
WELCOME 
I desire to extend through the medium of the Current 

Sauce, your newspaper, a cordial welcome to each and 

every student enrolled at Northwestern State College. I 

wish that it might be possible for me to learn to know each 

of you personally. This, however, is impossible. But I 

assure you that your welfare and happiness are ever 

uppermost in my mind. You are always more than wel¬ 

come in either of the offices which I now occupy, and 

whatever you may care to bring to my attention will re¬ 

ceive careful and sympathetic consideration. If it may be 

necessary to refuse any of your requests, I trust that I may 

always be able to give satisfactory reasons for my decision. 

I plead most earnestly for your inidvidual and col¬ 

lective support in a united effort to create and maintain 

on our campus a spirit and an atmosphere of cooperation 

and good will, and I am confident of your response. 

Sincerely, 

H. Lee Prather 

Acting President 

The Louisiana State Board 
of Practical Nurse Examiners 
announces that licensing ex¬ 
aminations will be held in 
Shreveport on Wednesday, 
October 18, 1950, at 8:30 a.m. 
and in New Orleans on Mon¬ 
day, October 23, 1950 at 8:30 
a.m. All practical nurses who 
can meet requirements of the 
law must make application on 
or before September 30, 1950. 

No examination will be given 
in Alexandria. 

For further details write: 
Miss Hilda C. Bumham R.,N. 
Executive   Secretary 
Louisiana  State Board of 

Practical Nurse Examiners 
822 Perdido Street, Room 200 
New Orleans, Louisiana 
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Students Swell NSC Ranks 
Two Hundred Over 1949 Total 

Opening the fifty-sixth year of 
Northwestern State College, ap¬ 
proximately 1380 students enroll¬ 
ed during the regular registration 
period on Wednesday and Thurs- 
day, the treasurer's office an¬ 
nounced. 

The final total will be consider¬ 
ably higher due to deferred reg¬ 
istration of special students and 
late-comers. Approximately 100 
nursing students now serving at 
Charity Hospital in Shreveport 
are expected to complete their 
enrollment during the next week. 

Topping last year's total by 
nearly 200, this increased regis¬ 
tration is a result of last year's 
large high school graduating 
classes and the new nursing pro¬ 
gram. Of the 500 freshmen, ap¬ 
proximately 150 are students in 
'he nursing department. 

Regular classes began Friday 
horning and will continue stead- 
dy until the first scheduled holi¬ 
days beginning November 22. 

BULLETIN 
Because of the unsettled bud- 

get. no journal announcement 
concerning the Artist Series at- 
ractions for this ^season can be 

made. 

_, "^ouncements  concerning the 
eries will   be  made  as  soon  as 

Possible, 

Sherrod Towns 

Cheerleaders 
Try outs to Be 
Held Wednesday 

Freshman cheerleaders tryouts 
will be held in the Fine Arts 
Auditoruim on Wednesday, Sep¬ 
tember 20 from 6:00 to 7:00 pjn. 

Those freshmen interested in 
becoming cheerleaders must file 
their intentions with Luke Petro- 
vich, president of the Student 
Body, or Dollie Smith, secretary 
of the Student Body, by 6:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, September 19. The elec¬ 
tion will be held September 21 
from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. at a 
regular precinct vote by the entire 
student body association. 

The students will choose one 
, boy and one girl from the fresh- 
| man class to serve on the cheer¬ 
leader squad along with the four 
upperclassmen cheerleaders elect¬ 
ed last spring. They are: Dale 
Brown, Louis Farmer, Jean Weeks 
and Carolyn Fuety. 

ROTC Unit Added This Semester; 
One Officer, Five EM on Staff 

Vets May Join 
R.O.T.C. Unit 

Something new has been added! 
The Army Reserve Officers' 
Trainlfag Corps will now permeate 
the campus with a military air. 
The unit, commanded by Maj. J. 
W. Bowman who reported here 
from Fort Louisa, Washington to 
install an arm of the Field Artil¬ 
lery, is made up of the following 
officer and enlisted men: Captain 
B. G. Simms, who will serve as 
executive officer; Master Serg¬ 
eants Jeter and Hanscome—both 
recently stationed at Fort Sill, 
Oklahoma; Sergeants First Class 
Reeser, of Fort Bliss, Texas; Dahl, 
of Fort Hood, Texas, and Sitton, 
recently assigned to the White 
Sands Proving Grounds. 

The purpose of the ROTC is to 
produce commissioned officers for 
the Organized Reserve Corps and 
the Regular Army. The general 
requirements for interested appli- 
ants formally enrolled in the 
Basic Course of the Senior Divi¬ 
sion are that; 1.- He be not less 
than fourteen or more than 

Cont'd on Page 8 

100 Centers 
To Give Test 
For Laiv School 

PRINCETON, N. J., September 
11th.—The Law School Admission 
Test, required of applicants for 
admission to a number of leading 
American law schools, will be 
given at more than 100 centers 
throughout the United States on 
November 18, 1950, and on Feb¬ 
ruary 24, April 28, and August 
11, 1951. During 1949-1950 8,100 
applicants took this test, and their 
scores were sent to 92 law schools. 

NOTICE 

. S6niors and faculty members 
"■terested in applying for a 
^ant under the Fulbright law 
*re urged to see Dr. G. Waldo 
DUR 
lin 

nuigton at once. The dead- 
e for submitting this  year's 

^Plications   has   been   set   up 
K October 15, 1950. 

Information has been received 
from the Department of the Army 
that selected veterans now in 
their senior college year but with 
no previous ROTC training may 
be enrolled in the fourth year of 
ROTC for a curtail course and 
those enrolled' will attend ROTC 
summer training camp in 1951 
following graduation and will be 
commissioned in the Officers Re¬ 
serve Corps upon completion of 
college. 

Neiv Building to 

Be Constructed 

Plans are underway for the 
building of- the new Science Build¬ 
ing. One wing is to be erected 
first, and this will include Phys¬ 
ical Science and Chemistry. As 
soon as money is available, the 
entire building will be built, and 
will include the Biological Scie¬ 
nces. The building will be built 

I south of the new Home Economics 
and Commerce buildings. The 
wing will be a two story structure 
220' long and 70' wide. When 
completed, this building will take 
care of 1500 students. 

Stanford Grad 
Takes Forensic 
Coaching Tasks 

Mr. William Smith, new Foren- 
sics head, is the latest addition 
to the Speech Department. Mr. 
Smith comes to us from Stanford 
University in Palo Alto, Calif. 

William Smith was graduated 
from Northern Illinois State 
Teacher's College in Decal, Illinois 
in 1941 with a major in mathe¬ 
matics and a minor in Speech. He 
immediately entered service as an 
aviation cadet and graduated a 
commissioned officer in January, 
1942. 

After serving for two and a half 
years as a flying instructor he 
went overseas with the 15th Air 
Force as Commanding Officer of, 
the 723rd Bombardment Squad¬ 
ron. From there he was assigned 
to the 13th Air Force in the Phil¬ 
ippines as Commanding Officer of 
the 523rd Engineering Squadron. 
He was separated from service in 
August of 1947 as a Lt. Colonel. 
Entering Stanford University the 
Summer quarter of 1947 he re¬ 
ceived his M.A. in Speech in the 
Spring of 1948, and immediately 
began the academic work on his 
doctorate in that field. This past 
year he served as assistant debate 
coach at Stanford University. 

Mr. Smith is interested in form¬ 
ing the college debate squad as 
early as possible this year, and he 
has scheduled the first debate 
meet at seven-thirty next 
Wednesday evennig in FA2. The 
1950 question is, "Resolved: That 
the Non - Communist Nations 
Should Form a New International 
Organization." Interested upper¬ 
classmen and freshmen are asked 
to attend the initial meeting. 

Deferrment to 
Be Given Quota 
ROTC Students 

Dr. John S. Kyser opens the 
first Freshman Day's assembly 
Sunday night in Fine Arts audi¬ 
torium. 

A quota will be given the Mil¬ 
itary Science and Tactics Depart¬ 
ment or the deferrment of ROTC 
students, it was announced by 
Major James Bowman, P. M. S. 
& T. 

According to present plans, all 
second-year advanced students 
may be deferred; 80 percent of 
the first-year advanced students;' 
and 65 percent of the second- 
vear basic students. 

The quota for the deferrment 
allowance of first-year basic stu¬ 
dents of ROTC has not yet been 
set. It is, however, expected to 
be released by the beginning of 
the  Spring semester,   1951. 
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BALLYHOO 

"'School again" ... an apt phrase for the veterans of 
the registration lines, the bookstore rush, and other phases 
of normal college life; an entirely inapt phrase for the 
poor freshman whose awe of being a "college plebe" can 
be lessened by no-one. 

And with the phrase "school again" we mad-cap 
journalists are back again; to report to you as best we 
can the events that make up NSC history and to add our 
little share of perhaps historical events. 

No sooner had we hit the campus than were we in- 
timadited, threatened by hulking football players demand¬ 
ing publicity and glared at by outraged students who in¬ 
sisted that the laundry had gleefully instructed its em¬ 
ployees to check all bundles for new shirts and to then 
ruin them (the new shirts) through the combination sleeve- 
shredding, pocket-tearing, and button-crushing machine. 

See what we mean by reporting the events that make 
history and perhaps creating some of our own. 

On the serious side: all the ballyhoo that is as much 
a part of the American colleges as the classwork itself is 
by no means to be left out of our weekly editions; not if 
we can help it. But, it is tempered by the ever-increasing 
amount of "war-talk" about the campus and the sporadic 
departure of students, NSC students, to take their part in 
a war that daily becomes closer to each of us. 

Both the ballyhoo and the serious side are essential 
parts of college life. 

We, the staff of your Current Sauce, feel certain that 
we may temper one with the other and still be conscienti¬ 
ously, objectively, reporting the news and chronicling life 
at NSC—as it actually is. 

COLLEGE CALENDAR 
September   18     COLLEGE SINGERS 6:30-8:30 

September  19 :'B" TEAM HIGH SCHOOL 
Natchitoches-Jonesboro 

7:30 

September  20     FRESHMAN CHEERLEADER 
TRYOUTS 
Fine Arts Auditorium 

6:00-7:00 

Views of the News 

September 21 ORCHESTRA PRACTICE 6:30-8:00 
September 22 NO ACTIVITIES 
September 23 FOOTBALL GAME 

Central Okla. State vs. Demons 
Demon Stadium 

8:00 

THE LeRENDEZVOUS 

Welcomes returning 

students and freshmen 

to come in and loaf or 

enjoy delicious sand¬ 

wiches, fountain drinks, 

and meals. 

Where Good Friends Meet 

By JIMMT JOHNSON 

I The most pleasant news this 
week is the fact that school has 
begun on our dear old campus at 
Northwestern State College. Since 
last Sunday there has been a 
constant chain of actions and re¬ 
actions. Not to be different from 
the rest of the staff, I should like 
to add my word of welcome to all 
the new students and old stu¬ 
dents alike. It is most fortunate 
that we are able to be here to 
execute this era of history for our 
school, our country, and the 
world. It is my utmost wish that 
all of us can give, as well as re¬ 
ceive, something constructive and 
beneficial to this era. 

It is the purpose of this column 
to review and analyze each week 
some important news event. The 
views expressed in this column are 
the personal views of the writer, 
and are conclusions of a great 
amount of thought and study. 
They are presented to stimulate 
the thought of the students be¬ 
yond the ordinary acceptance of 
the news. Although an effort will 
be made to treat some currently 
popular subject each week, oc¬ 
casionally there will be transgres¬ 
sions due to relative importance 
of news. 

With the beginning of a new 
year, let us review briefly what 
occurred in the past year. One of 
the greatest accomplishments of 
our school in the past year was 
the addition of new plant facil¬ 
ities. Newcomers as well as old 
students will proudly note the 
three new buildings located on 
the campus proper, and down by 
the lake the new dairy building. 
These new structures are a vis¬ 
ible record of the advancement 
of Northwestern State College. 
Along with these establishments 
many landscaping improvements 
were made, including the pjacing 
of the NORTHWESTERN sign at 
the entrance of the college. A 
completely new program of nurs¬ 
ing education was inaugurated 
last year. This new phase in the 
college curricula has added many 
new students to our campus while 
helping to build a greater North¬ 
western. Several other curricula 
additions and changes have been 
made to help N.S.C. further ful¬ 
fill its obligation to educate the 
youth of Louisiana. Ground work 
for the present R.O.T.C. at this 
school was started last year. 

Northwestern added several new 
j trophies to its collection—both in 
the athletic and academic fields. 
The gymnastic and swimming 
teams were outstanding while the 
debaters won several trophies and 
a trip to the Georgetown National 
tournament at Washington, D. C. 
An all-time high in conventions 
and statewide assemblies held on 
campus was reached last year. 

However, these many accom¬ 
plishments were not made with¬ 
out a lot of effort amid strife and 
turmoil. With potentialities more 
favorable this year, we should 
have an even more successful 
year. Although our national and 
international situation is not as 
pleasant as could be, we must 
carry our burden to promote the 
welfare of our country. Herein in 
the future you will find an an¬ 
alysis of these problems. 

I wish you all a pleasant se¬ 
mester. 

Positions Shuffled, Thirty Added 
To NSC Roster for Fall Semester 

Northwestern moves into what 
has been casually dubbed, by stu¬ 
dents, as the "new era" with a 
large shuffle in teaching and staff 
poistions. 

Added to the Fall roster of pro¬ 
fessors and staff members are 
thirty new names. 

H. Lee Prather, "Coach" to stu¬ 
dents on the Hill for the past 37 
years, is now known as President 
Prather. Prather was chosen by 
the State Board of Education as 
the successor to Dr. G. W. Mc- 
Ginty who, after a year at NSC 
as acting president, resigned and 
has resumed his position on the 
faculty of Louisiana Tech. 

With the resignation of former 
Student Personnel Director Joe N. 
Gerber comes a reassignment. 
Dudley Fulton,- prior Assistant 
Director of Student Personnel, has 
become the Dean of Men. 

The vacancy left by the resig¬ 
nation of Dean Martha Gannaway 
has been filled by Mrs. Perle 
David, formerly house director at 
Carondelet dormitory. 

Mrs. Ruby Dunckelman has be¬ 
come head of the Home Econom¬ 
ics department, and Joe M. Hen 
ics department,' and Joe M. 
Hendrickson, assistant professor 
of mathematics. 

New members on the roll are: 
Dr. A. C. Ellis, Assoc. Prof, of 
Business; Charles Thomas, Asst. 
Prof. Health and Phys. Educ; 
Josephine Rappaport, Asst. Prof., 
Nursing Education; Eola Porter 
Rooks, Asst. Prof., Home Ec.; 
Phillip E'. Berk, Asst. Prof., Journ¬ 
alism; Joseph Carlucci, Asst. 
Prof., Music; Allan Crosby, Asst. 
Prof., Science; Kiffin Haynes, 
Asst. Prof., Languages; William 
S. Smith, Asst. Prof., Languages. 

John W. Postman, Asst. Prof., 
Industrial Educ; Virginia Hurley, 
Asst. Prof., Health and Phys. 
Educ; Rene J. Bienvenue, Asst. 
Prof., Science; Gordon E. Fair- 
child, Asst. Prof., Science; G. E. 
Jacques Wade, Asst. Prof., Home 

Economics; Sada F. Haynes, Asst 
Prof., Nursing; Annie Louise 
Thorpe, Instructor, Nursing Edu. 
cation; W. H. Adams, Acting i^. 
structor of Social Science; Wa 
A. Hoffman, Instructor of Art- 
Mary Love, Supv., Teacher High 
School; Ruth Geistwhite, Teacher 
Elementary School; Rivers 
Rhodes Dowty, Teacher, Elemen¬ 
tary School; Annie Mae Green 
Instructor, Nursing Education. 

Gerber Takes 
Deanship At 
Stephen F. Austin 

Dr. Joe N. Gerber, formerly 
director of student personnel and 
professor of education here at 
Northwestern, will be Dean of 
Junior Division and director of 
guidance at Stephen F. Austin 
College at Nacogdoches, Texas, 
this fall, it was announced by 
Dr. Paul L. Boynton, president of 
the college. Dr. Gerber resigned 
from Northwestern this summer. 

The guidance program at Ste¬ 
phen F. Austin will be something 
new at that college, but Dr. Ger¬ 
ber feels it is very essential to the 
students during -their freshman 
and sophomore years. 

Born in Bloomington, Illinois, 
Dr. Gerber attended Illinois State 
Normal University, where he re¬ 
ceived his Bachelor of Education 
degree in 1934. He received his 
Master of Science degree from the 
University of Illinois in 1935, and 
in 1941, his Ph. D. degree was 
conferred upon him by George 
Peabody College. 

Previous to this work at North¬ 
western, Dr. Gerber taught at 
Witt High School, in Witt, Illi¬ 
nois, where he was principal. 

Numerous honors have been 
conferred upon Dr. Gerber, among 
them being membership in the 

Cont'd on Page 8 
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Classified Ads 
Freshmen   or    Sophomores   in¬ 

terested   in   Photographic   Work! 
| Contact   John   A.   Moore   at   the 
Potpourri Office immediately! 

WELCOME 

BACK 

We hope to serve you again this 

year ivith our best service 

Let us fill your photographic 

needs during your stay at 

N.S.C. 

YOUR POTPOURRI AND CURRENT SAUCE 

PHOTOGRAPHER 

MEWBCR 

1 {CI Cnillet Studio 
•f^^^^.r xrATVUTTrwuirc PHONE 2381 NATCHITOCHES 

I 
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a t x t * § 
trousers   for   trim- 

By PAT  LEONE 

Schooldays are here again! But 
^-e can't say they are the same. 
Seems as tho' those "lil' old 
Froshies" have invaded the cam- 
_us . . . And we can say we are 
VERY happy to have them. 

Our hairstyling committee 
seems to have done an extra spe- 
cial job this year. Perhaps you 
have noticed how college can 
change a person. If, however, you 
are in doubt, take a peek at the 
freshman men. 

The ball started rolling Sunday 
when "Froshies" and upperclass¬ 
men alike swarmed the campus. 
Slowly but surely, many of the 
old faces returned during the 
week. To set off all events, the 
annual Freshman dance will be 
held in the Student Center to¬ 
night featuring the Demonaires. 

A little on the sadder side of 
cmpus society is the news that 
Miss Jan-an LeBlanc, outstanding 
leader in stuflent activities and 
editor of the 1950 POTPOURRI, 
is not returning to N. S. C. Jan-an 
has enrolled in school at Kala¬ 
mazoo, Michigan, where she will 
organize a chapter of Sigma Sig¬ 
ma Sigma sorority. 

lines 
Tapered 
ness 
Comfortable, less bulky shoes 
Restrained, smaller knot ties 
Neat, new pin-point collar 
'•Up"-looking  terraced 
designs 
Smart, rounded-point collars 
Neat reserved mid-tone colors 

Well, boys, what are you waiting 
for? 

9. 
10. 

Visitors to the campus this week 
included the former Miss Joy 
Overby and Miss Kitty Thornton. 

Joy, a member of Sigma Sigma 
Sigma sorority was welcomed by 
her sorority sisters as well as her 
many friends on the campus. 

Kitty, a student 'from Newcomb, 
spent the summer here at N. S. C. 
She was visiting friends before 
returning to school next week. 

Cupid evidently does not be¬ 
lieve in summer vacatoins. In any 
case, he seems to have worked 
overtime this summer. Girls, may¬ 
be this marriage stuff is catch¬ 
ing! 

Among those who tied the knot 
are: Dot Taylor and Don Sibley, 
Hope Johnson and Walter Butler, 
Hope Richard and Bill Sansing, 
"Babe" Coldwell and Steve Cole, 
Pat Packer, Jake McCoy, Gwen 
Bradford and Don Danos, Ann 
Rutledge and Gene Duco, Dorothy 
Scott nad Louis Carley, Rosemary 
Berger and Don Williford, Nita 
Porter and Leon Garbo, Jr. 

Best of luck to all you kids! 
Miss Clydie Mae Beecham is 

sporting a diamond on the third 
finger of her left hand. The rumor 
is that he goes to L.S.U. 

The Panhellenic Council wishes 
to invite all the Freshman women 
to the Panhellenic tea Sunday, 
September 17, in Varnado Hall 
from 3:30 until 5:00. This tea is 
sponsored by the five sororities 
on the campus in order to wel¬ 
come and meet the freshman 
women students. 

Meet Mr. "T" 
ESQUIRE, leading men's maga¬ 

zine, introduced a radical ap¬ 
proach to men's fashions this fall. 
The new men's wardrobe for the 
man of the Half-Century em¬ 
phasizes a taller, tapered effect. 

Entitled Mr. "T", this new 
fashion highlights ten new styl- 
ings in men's clothing: 

1. Tapered crown hats for loft 
2. Less width across the 

shoulders 
3. Straight hanging, E-Square 

CITY BUS SCHEDULE 
LEAVES STATION—15 Min. Till Hour — 5 Min. Past Hour 

ARRIVES   AT   COLLEGE—On   the   Hour 

LEAVES THE COLLEGE—20 Min. Past Hour for Country 

Club 

"Ride The Red Bus" 
John Landrum Phone 3202 

Amid the hustle and bustle of 
this week we ran across this poem 
written by a senior dedicated to 
you FRESHMEN. It will show you 
just how we feel about N.S.C. 

DEAR FRESHMEN 
If  you  can't quite  decide  where 

you belong 
And the lines you stand in look 

too long, 
Just think of the po' folks back of 

you 
And pull up a chair like the 

others do. 

If you get to the front and they 
lock the door 

With the excuse they "don't have 
time for more." 

You might  as  well grin and get 
used to it, 

Cause nothin' you say'll make 'em 
undo it! 

If you go to the Dining Hall and 
can't get served 

It ain't no use to get perturbed. 
Just  go   to   the   cafe   across  the 

way. 
Cause you can't eat That food 

Every day! 

When you  walk to class in the 
scorching sun 

And  you get  there  and the fan 
won't rim, 

Don't  tell your prof it's too hot 
to stay 

Cause he'll kep you there 
anyway! 

If you go to your room to hit the 
sack 

And you can't get in till 
"Roomies" unpack, 

Don't give up now, just grin and 
bear it 

Cause it won't be long till you 
"Can't compare it!" 

Anne Freeze 

Two   incoming-   freshmen   join   the   influx   of   NSC   students 
thronging the Hill Sunday. That tireless look is purely a pose. 

Attention All Students 
The schdeule for the taking of Potpourri pictures for the 

1950-51 edition is as follows: 

FRESHMEN:   September 18, 19, 20 

SOPHOMORES:   September 22, 25, 26, 27 

JUNIORS: September 26, 29 - October 2, 3 

SENIORS:   October 4, 5, 6, 9 

The pictures will be made between the hours of 1:00 
and 5 :00 p.m. in the college studio on the first floor, south 
wing, of the Fine Arts Building. All men are to wear coats 
and ties. Freshmen are required to wear dog hats. All 
students are urged to report at their earliest convenience 
during the scheduled time in order to facilitate the com¬ 
pletion of all pictures. 

Please watch for further announcements on the col¬ 
lege bulletin boards and in your Current Sauce. 

DOUG'S STEAK HOUSE 
FORMERLY CHARCOAL GRILL 

Fine Steaks, Seafoods, and 

Lunches Our Specialty 

OPERATED BY DOUG ABINGTON 

College Students Welcome 

128 Church St. Phone 2626 

GREEK  NOTES 

Pi KAPPA SIGMA 
Pi Kappa Sigma sailed off to 

a good start this semester by hav¬ 
ing a called meeting Tuesday eve¬ 
ning at the regular time. There 
was a genuine feeling of sheer 
happiness and "ready-to-get-to- 
work" zeal throughout the entire 
sorority. 

Plans for the coming rush party 
were discussed along with all the 
projects  to   be  completed  during 

j the year. 
! Two Pi Kaps are back as Mrs. 
They are Gloria Strong who is 
Mrs. Hank Camp, and Ann Rut- 
ledge, now a Duco. Bill Sansing 
and Hope Richard have also tied 
the knot. 

Pi Kap line up of officers this 
year include: Pat Leone, Presi¬ 
dent; Anne F'reeze, Vice-Presi¬ 
dent; Ann Bolen, Treasurer; Eu¬ 
nice Eden, Recording Secretary; 
Lucy Singleton, Corresponding 
Secretary; Edith Tarver, Press 
Agent; and Beth McGuffee, Cor¬ 
responding Editor. 

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA 
The Tri Sigs are looking for¬ 

ward to the return of their fac¬ 
ulty adviser, Miss Eve Mouton, 
who has been visiting in France 
this summer. Miss Mouton will 
return sometime next week. 

Another   coming   event  is   the 
report   by    Miss   Janette   Pace, 
prexy of Sigma Sigma Sigma, on 
her  trip  to  national  convention 

\ this   summer   at   the   Edgewater 
j Beach Hotel in Chicago. 

In Nashville, Tennessee, there is 

always a friendly gathering of 

Vanderbilt University students at 

the Vanderbilt Center on the cam¬ 

pus. And as in universities every¬ 

where, ice-cold Coca-Cola helps 

make these get-togethers something 

to remember. As a refreshing pause 

from the study grind, or on a Satur¬ 

day night date—Coke belongs. 

Ask j or it either way ... both 
trade-marks mean the same thing. 

BOTUED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COftPANY BY 

NATCHITOCHES COCA-COLA BOTTLING OO. 
1950, The Coca-Cola Company 

I 
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The football fever is here again. 
The Demon eleven appears to be 
loaded with an abundance of 
talent. They stack up three and 
four deep at every position. 

This season finds changes in 
the football department. The 
greatest of which is the change 
of formations. The 1950 version 
of the Demons will employ the 
tricky "T" formation. The 1949 
eleven employed the single wing. 

Coaches Turpin, Brown, and 
Ledet have worked hard with the 

' boys and their efforts look like 
they will pay dividends. The 
Demons stack up as the team to 
beat in the G. S. C. this fall. 

So far the Demons haven't 
been plagued by injuries or the 
draft. Billy Losey, a fine end with 
great expectations this season is 
at present with the Marines in 
California. 

One minor injury was suffered 
by John Ropp that may hold him 
out of the first game but he'll be 
in there soon. 

Now let's meet the Demons. 
Ends: Steve Cole—calls Minden 

his hometown. Steve is squads 
largest end at 195 pounds. He 
stands 6 feet 3 inches into the 
stratosphere. Steve has two let¬ 
ters and is playing in his junior 
year. A great hustler. 

Merrick "Taso" Young — is a 
soph from Eunice with one letter 
to his credit. "Taso" is a great 
offensive end and is expected to 
see plenty of action this season. 

George "Sonny" Pharis—a jun¬ 
ior hailing from Pineville with one 
letter earned. Sonny is a tall and 
very good pass receiver. Sonny 
should have his best season this 
year at the terminal. 

William   Calvert—a   Fair  Park 

soph with a letter his freshman 
year. This Shreveport lad is po¬ 
tentially one of the greatest ends 
ever to don a purple and white 
uniform. He was at his greatest 
in the State Fair game of '49. 

John Haynes—calls Springhill 
home. He is a rangy end with a 
letter in 1946. He is known for 
his great linebacking ability. 

Julius Robichaux—hailing from 
Houma is smallest Demon line-, 
man. "Bpby" as he is known is a 
good pass receiver. He is a trans¬ 
fer from Marion (Ala.) J. C. He 
is a good prospect. 

Harry "Buck" Anderson—who 
hangs his hat in Tallulah is rangy 
and speedy terminal. This is 
Buck's first season and the 1950 
quarter-miler could develop into 
a top-notch wingman. 

Weaver—Frosh from Jonesboro. 
Good  pass receiver.   * 

White—Freshman from Bossier 
City and a good prospect. 

Crouch — Freshman, hailing 
from Bunkie. Joe played prep 
ball in Marshall, Texas. He is a 
good end prospect. 

Tackles: Rhett "Mac" Carter— 
hailing from Baton Rouge and a 
graduate from Istrouma High 
school. "Mac" is Captain of this 
year's eleven. "Mac" is an out¬ 
standing tackle and the most con¬ 
sistent offensive lineman on the 
squad; a good team leader and an 
outstanding blocker. 

Jack Huckaby—calls Hall Sum¬ 
mit his home town. Jack is a 
senior and is expecting his great¬ 
est year. He is a great defensive 
lineman and should be in the race 
for all-conference honors. 

Buster Keaton — a Winnfield 
product and an alternate Cap¬ 
tain. Buster is the squad's largest 
man. Buster is a great defensive 

OR 
had between 82 percent and 98 
percent. The lowest score was 85 
percent. 

See the schedule for Potpourri 
Pix. 

Emmons' Targets 

Chief Drive-In 
Show  Starts at   Sundown 

(7:30) 

Playground For Kiddies 

Concession Conveniently 
Located and You Can Be 

Served in Your Car 

All Pictures  at Popular 
Prices — 39c tax incl. 

" All Children under 12 
Admitted Free 

SATURDAY,   SEPT.   16 

ALAN CURTIS 
in 

Apache Chief 
Plus 

RAY MILLAND 
in 

The Big Clock 

SUNDAY and  MONDAY 
September  17-18 

RIVER LADY 
'T^m'M 

TUES. and WED. 

September  19-20 

BUD ABBOTT 

LOU COSTELLO 

in 

Africa Screams 

THURSDAY   and  FRIDAY 
September   21-22 

"MASSACRE    RIVER" 
Guy  Madison 

Plus Second Feature 

JOE   KIRKWOOD,   JR. 
ELYSE KNOX 

in 
WINNER TAKE ALL 

Red Devils, 
Tiger Tilt 
o*     C"       W 
5ix-iSix lie 

George Pharris, left and Mer¬ 
rick Young right, all Northwest¬ 
ern State Demon Terminals, will 
be  seasonal targets for  Quarter¬ 

back Johnny Emmons, passer de¬ 
luxe. With the switchover from 
wing formations to the "T" the 
Demon aerial attack should be 
deadly. 

tackle and his offensive has def¬ 
initely improved. He is in his 
Senior year this fall. 

Huey Thomas — from Haynes- 
ville is the lightest tackle on the 
roster at 185. Huey is a potential¬ 
ly great tackle with lots of ag¬ 
gressiveness. He bears watching 
by opposing teams. Huey is the 
owner of a letter. 

Harold "Go Go" Harlan—call¬ 
ing Jonesboro home, is second 
largest man on Demon squad. 
Harold has shown great improve¬ 
ment over previous seasons. Har¬ 
old is a Senior and should see lots 
of action. 

Charles Willis — a Vidalia boy 
with no high school experience. 
He is a big boy and a hard work¬ 
er. 

A. J. Telatto—a freshman from 
Abbeville. A good prospect top¬ 
ping the 200 mark. 

Martin — F'rosh tackle from 
Haynesville. A good offensive 
prospect. 

Guards: Donald Danos—a Sen¬ 
ior with three letters from Race- 
land. Don is a great guard. One 
of the best prospects for all-con¬ 
ference honors. Don has the hard¬ 
est shoulder block on the squad. 
His Senior year should be his 
greatest. 

Thomas Crump—a product of 
Haynesville. Thomas is compar¬ 
atively small but is a great com¬ 
petitor. He is rugged for his size 
and a quick boy on the defense. 

Lloyd Danos—another Raceland 
product and brother to Don. Lloyd 
is one of the best defensive 
guards. He is a hard worker and 
good guard. Lloyd owns a Demon 
letter. 

Sam Harper—hailing from Min¬ 
den is an excellent guard. Sam is 
one of the steadiest and most re¬ 
liable guards. A good student of 
football, Sam will play some of¬ 
fensive tackle. 

Bobby "Smoky" Smith — calls 
Homer his home. Bobby is hard 
working boy with a letter to his 
credit. He is good on offense. 

Harry Creech — one of the 
smallest and toughest guards on 
the squad. He is expecting his 
best season this year. Harry 
calls Bossier City his home. 

Sid Morell—a Shreveport boy 
with a letter in 1948. Outstanding 
prospect as a soph but was kept 
of action because of a hand in¬ 
jury. Sid shows good possibilities 

this season. 
Mays — a Frosh from Houston 

sent by Coach Tommy Bambrick. 
One of the best prospects as frosh 
guard. 

Tyrus Sibley — a frosh guard 
and an outstanding prospect. 
Good on offense and defense. 
Tyrus will alternate at offensive 
tackle. 
Centers: 

Jack Moore—a letterman from 
Eunice. Jack is a good pivot man 
and a good linebacker. He seems 
destined for another good season. 
Jack as a sophomore is an ex¬ 
cellent blocker. 

J. R. Akins—product of Haynes¬ 
ville, a 1949 letterman back for 
another year. Akins is a hard 
worker and should be at his peak 
this fall. 

John Hooper — calls Baton 
Rouge home. Hooper played prep 
ball at Central High School and 
is rated as a good linebacker. 
Should see action this fall. 

Billy Ray Walker—a frosh from 
Fair Park is making a big noise 
with his linebacking ability. A 
very good looking prospect. 

Coach Brown released the re¬ 
sults of the boys' first written 
tests. Fifty-three boys took the 
test with nineteen racking up a 
perfect 100 percent, 19 others had 
above 98 percent, while 11 more 

After three quarters of dull 
football the Natchitoches High 
School Red Devils and the Winn¬ 
field High School eleven came to 
life and scored one tally apiece 
for a 6-6 deadlock here Friday 
night. 

The Devils play Byrd's Yellow 
Jackets Friday night at 8 o'clock 
at the Fair Grounds Stadium' in 
Shreveport. 

Winnfield seemed to hold an 
edge over Coach Tom Elkins' 
tackle-shy charges for the first 
three quarters, but in the final 
stanza it was the Devils who pro¬ 
vided power enough to drive 38 
yards for pay dirt. Winnfield's 
marker came on an 88-yard kick- 
off return by Dan Carr, Winnfield 
halfback. 

Jack Sharp, Romaine Russell, 
Charlie Byles and Archie Wor- 
sham mustered a last quarter 
power rally that seemed destined 
to fall short, but beat the clock 
by several minutes too much. 
Worsham carried the ball across 
on a quarterback sneak. 

The first half of the contest was 
uninspirng, with Jerry Crocker, 
160-pound left guard for the E. 
D., displaying more hustle than 
anybody on the field. Crocker, 
Worsham, Russell and James 
Burney are potential defensive 
stars for Natchitoches. 

The Red Devils struck deep into 
Winnfield territory for the first 
time? in the third quarter when 
Quarterback Archie Worsham 
hurled an aerial to Fullback Byles 
for 48 yards. A 30-yard penalty 
put them almost back where they 
started from, though. 

See Us  For Your Record 

Needs . . . 

Old and Neiv 

Records 

Hyde & Fletcher 
FRONT STREET 

Welcome  Student  Body 

MURPHY'S 

STEAKS 

*BARBECUE 

CHICKEN 

SEA FOOD 

KC Meats Only 
WE RAISE OUR OWN CHICKENS 

1 
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"OFFSIDES" 
By ELVAN LIGHTSEY 

Football season is here! This is 

Trailing   Cornell   should   be   the 
| Princeton   Tigers.   The   best   in- 

ttae story that is flashing through \ dePendent behind the Army seems 
sports headlines throughout the! ^ be the Boston University Ter- 
nation. The sportswriters begin ] rierS with their great passer Harry 
sizing up the elevens from coast Agganis' 

Southern     Conference:     Coach to coast and the pigskin parade is 
on. 

Over the country as a whole, 
one team stands head and shoul¬ 
ders over the rest of the pack. 
You guessed it; the "Fighting 
Irish" from Notre Dame. Frank 
Leahy seems to have his method¬ 
ical champions groomed for all 
comers. With the brilliant Bob 
Williams, quarterback extraordin¬ 
ary, back for another season the 
Irish seem destined for another 
national  championship. 

Tough competition in the race 
for top honors will be provided 
by such teams as Army and Cor¬ 
nell from the East and North 
Carolina, Illinois and Michigan 
from the Midwest. The deep 
South's bid for honors will likely 
rest on the Vols of Tennessee and 
the Bengal Tigers from LSU. The 
Southwest's best is labeled for 
Texas U. with SMU and TCU 
close behind. The Sooners from 
Oklahoma look good for the "Big 
7", but so does Missouri. Tulsa 
should be the Missouri Valley's 
best bet. Wyoming appears to be 
the best in the Rockies. From the 
coast we see Stanford as the 
strongest eleven. 

Now for a sectional break¬ 
down: The East: The Army is far 
ahead in the eastern race. Coach 
Earl Blaik seems to have the 
Black Knights of the Hudson 
rough and ready for another suc¬ 
cessful year. Behind, Army, pos¬ 
sibly Cornell is the next best. The 
"Big Red" look like a cinch for 
the   Ivy   League   Championship. 

Carl Snavely's Tarheels from 
North Carolina should cop this 
championship. There can be a 
championship at Durham if Duke ming should cop the skyline title 

split-T should be mighty good 
again. He has one of the nation's 
finest runners, Leon Heath. 
Missouri is strong. Coach Don 
Faurot has a big, strong, and 
experienced eleven — but they 
play one another in Norman, 
Okla. 

Missouri Valley: Buddy Broth¬ 
er's Tulsa Golden Hurricanes look 
far the best here. Detroit and 
Wichita could have outside 
chances. This corner says watch 
the Okie Aggies. 

Rockies: The Cowboys of Wyo- 

lives up to expectations. The Dark 
Horse role goes to the Maryland 
Terrapins. 

MidWest: Illinois seems destin¬ 
ed to be the first "Big 9" team to 
make a return trip to Pasadena 
this January. Coach Ray Elliott's 
"Mini" have 25 returning letter- 
men paced by Johnny Karras, a 
great running back. Michigan and 
Ohio state should fight over sec¬ 
ond position. Don't count Iowa 
out. 

Deep South: General Bob Ney- 
land's Tennessee Vols look like 
the pre-season favorite. However, 
this writer thinks the conference 
championship rests in Lexington 
on September 24. The game—the 
Kentucky Wildcats and the L.S.U. 
Tigers. The Wildcats still have 
Ail-American Bob Gain up front 
and the great soph passes Vito 
Parilli. The Tigers have their 
great defensive line to slow down 
transportation up the middle. 
Alabama grabs the dark-horse 
role. 

The Southwest: This confer¬ 
ence is a toss-up. It looked like a 
6-way photo finish. The Long- 
horns from Texas look best. TCU 
and SMU are definite threats. 
The dark horse is Arkansas. 

Big Seven: We will go along 
with, as Champion, the Sooners 
from Oklahoma. "Coach of the 
Year"   Bud   Wilkinson   and   his 

with close competition provided 
by Denver U. Colorado College 
should cop the Rocky Mountain 
conference with Colorado Mines 
a close second. 

Pacific Coast: Here we have 
three powerhouses. The best ap¬ 
pears to be Stanford's Indians. 
But Southern Cal and the Uni¬ 
versity of California are not to 
be counted out. Top independent 
should be Santa Clara and San 
Francisco. 

That's the way it looks from 
the pressbox as we come back for 
another year of gridiron thrills. 

MEET  YOUR COACHES 

HARRY "RAGS" TURPIN— 
Head football and track coach. 
Begins his 25th year coaching 
Demon elevens. Started out as 
freshman coach in 1926 and took 
over varsity duties in 1934. "Rags 
over varsity duties in 1934. 
"Rags", as he is known through¬ 
out the South and Southwest, is 
a former Northwestern and Tu- 
lane great. While still in high 
school, the slightly balding Purple 
and White mentor, payed on col¬ 
lege elevens. He has devoted more 
than half his lifetime to the 
coaching profession and can count 
almost half of the Louisiana high 
school coaches today as former 
students. A nervous individual 
from  September   1   to  December 

ir-irir-ieiriPiciciririririciciciciciri^ 

THE NEW 

DE LUXE INTERIOR PAINT 

SUPER 
KEM-TONE 
One Finish For All... Both Woodwork and Wall 

Super Washable   -   Super Durable 

Ready to Use ... Easy to Apply 

DeBLIEUX & McCAIN HARDWARE 

riciririclTFiriciriciririciririririciririririri^ 

! 1, Coach "Rags" has competition 
in that department — his wife, 
Jerry, says that she suffers from 
the same ailment. He would like 
nothing finer for a 25th anni- 
versity present than to have the 
DEMONS repeat the record of the 
1939 squad. 

ALVIN "CRACKER" BROWN— 
Assistant Coach who handles the 
backs, ends, and centers. A Texan 
by birth, 'nuff said, "Cracker" was 
a star halfback and quarterback 
in Marshall, Texas and Centenary 
College. Served as freshman coach 
at Centenary in 1931, 1932, and 
1933. From there he went to 
Springhill to turn out Class "B" 
champions and later on to Min¬ 
den high school where his teams 
ran up an enviable record. He 
joined the NSC staff in 1940 and 
has been here since with the ex¬ 
ception of a hitch in the U. S. 
Navy during the World War H. 

WALTER "CAJUN" LEDET— 
Assistant Coach who works with 
the guards and tackles and 
doubles as the DEMON trainer. 
Ledet is considered one of the 
NSC football greats; he played 
from 1935-38. In his senior year 
he was selected on the Little Ail- 

American roster as a guard. Fol¬ 
lowing graduation at the "Hill", 
Ledet stayed on as freshman 
coach. Has been here since with 
the exception of a few years in 
U. S. Army during World War II. 

Number two man in size on 
the Demon squad . . . Harold, 
"Go-Go", Harlan is a man to 
watch this season. "Go-Go" 
hails from Jonesboro, claims a 
senior rating, and wants to 
coach. 

Welcome Students .., 

MICHAEL'S MEN'S STORE 

55S Front Street 
( 

"ONE MAN TELLS ANOTHER" 

ARROW SHIRTS    -   McGREGOR SPORTWEAR 

FREEMAN SHOES       -       NUNN-BUSH SHOES     J 

HOLEPROOF SOCKS   -   INTERWOVEN SOCKS 

DOBBS HATS BOTANY "500" SUITS 

WELCOME! 

Made-Rite 

Ice Cream 

IT'S A  DOUBLE  DIP! 

OPERATED BY MR. JACOBS 

15 Years Experience 

9 flavors of Ice Cream - 3 flavors of Sherbet - Delicious Malts 

CORNER   OF   JEFFERSON   AND  AMULET 

I ijiTirriigrniin ' 
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Heavy Equipment To Play Major Part In R.0.T.C, 

Two ROTC cadets in training at the Fort Bliss summer camp 
in El Paso, Texas train a 40 mm. anti-aircraft gun. A third member 
of the team stands by with ammunition. Preparation for the use of 
similar equipment will be part of the program here. 

No, you won't see this rumbling around the "Hill" this fall. It 
is, however, part of the equipment that ROTC students at NSC will 
study when they attend the pre-graduation summer camp. 

JOIN 

ROTC! 

JOIN 

ROTC! 

Two officers, five enlisted men compose the Regular Army staff 
for the ROTC unit which opened its first classes here Friday. From 
left to right they are: first row: Major James W. Bowman, Captain 
Bernard G. Simms, M/Sgt. Edward Hanscome, M/Sgt. John P. 
Peter. Second row: SFC Guy Patton, SFC Randolph H. Dahl, SFC 

Robert L. Reeser. 

One ROTC cadet eagerly scans the skys for targets while a 
companion stands by to fire the big squad-guns used in anti-air¬ 
craft artiUery. NSC ROTC students will work with this and similar 
equipment during their training. 

Three members of the ROTC swing a 90 mm. artillery weapoo 

into action during their senior summer camp activities. 

I 
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Northwestern State Offers Two 
New Courses in Nursery Education 

To new courses in nursing edu¬ 
cation will be offered graduate 
nurses in the Shreveport area 
this year by Northwestern State 
College, according to H. Lee 
Prather, acting president. Re¬ 
quested by the Shreveport League 
of Nursing Education, the courses 
will be under the supervision of 
Miss Josephine Rappaport, as¬ 
sistant professor of nursing edu¬ 
cation and clinical co-ordinator of 
the Northwestern department of 
nursing for the Shreveport divi¬ 
sion. 

Registration will be Friday, 
Sept, 15, at Charity Hospital, 1235 
Murphy St., Shreveport, from 3 
to 4 p.m. for "Administration of 
a Hospital Nursing Service Unit," 
and from 4 to 5 p.m. for Com¬ 
parative Procedures in Nursing." 

Each course carries a registra¬ 
tion fee of $5. Northwestern will 
grant two semester hours credit 
for successful completion of either 
course by the end of the semester, 
Jan. 30, 1951. 

Miss Graham Price, director of 
the Northwestern department of 
nursing, describes the former 
course as consisting of a study of 
basic principles of administration 
and how they function in a head- 
nurse unit, including planning fot 
patient care, use of records, and 
other problems. This course will 
be offered at 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. 
Tuesday. 

The comparative procedures 
course entails research work for 
graduate nurses who have had 
previous courses in nursing edu¬ 
cation. It is composed of a study 
of basic evaluation, simple re¬ 
search, and problems in and 
methods of procedure construc¬ 
tion. It will be offered at 3:30 to 
5:30 p.m. Thursday. 

Miss Rappaport is a graduate 
of the D. Ogden Mills School of 
Nursing, Trudeau, N. Y., and 
holds a master's degree from Co¬ 
lumbia University. Among other 
achievements   in   nursing   educa- 

; tion she is co-author of a text¬ 
book, "Pharmacology and Thera¬ 
peutics in Nursing," published in 
1948 and revised in 1950 after her 
appointment to the Northwestern 
faculty. 

Additional information about the 
nursing education courses may be 
obtained from the Northwestern 
State College department of nurs¬ 
ing, Shreveport division, 1235 
Murphy St., telephone 2065, ex¬ 
tension 42. 

Graduate Tests to 

Be Given by ETS 
PRINCETON, N. J., September 

11th.—Tests of the Graduate Rec- 
] ord Examination, required of ap¬ 
plicants for admission to a num¬ 
ber of graduate schools, will be 
administered at examination 
centers throughout the country 
four times in the coming year, 
Educational Testing Service has 
announced. During 1949-1950 
nearly 13,000 students took the 
GRE in partial fulfillment of ad¬ 
mission requirements of graduate 
schools which prescribed it. 

This fall candidates may take 
the GRE on Friday and Satin-day, 
October 27 and 28; in 1951, the 
dates are February 2 and 3, May 
4 and 5, August 3 and 4. Since 
the GRE is not required by all 
graduate schools, ETS advises 
each student to inquire of his 
prospective school whether or not 
he is expected to take the test 
and, if so, on which dates. 

The GRE tests offered in these 
nationwide programs include a 
test of general scholastic ability, 
tests of general achievement in 
six broad fields of undergraduate 
study, and advanced level tests of 
achievement in various subject 
matter fields. According to ETS, 
candidates are permitted several 
options among these tests. 

Application forms and a Bul¬ 
letin of Information, which pro- 

FROSH 
ATTENTION 

Wanta get your mail properly 
and on time—no delay? The best 
way to do is to make sure that 
those who write to you have your 

correct address. 
] To avoid confusion with the 
i To avoid confusion with the 
! down-town, Natchitoches, post of¬ 
fice have your correspondents 
place the letters NSC after your 
box number when addressing mail 
'n you. 

Upon change of address or of 
.jox number notify immediately 
those who write you. 

.ii..jw James W. Bownuui, I'MSA.!, welcomes Cass Moss, a 
junior from Winnfield, as a new student of the ROTC school, which 
opened here this fall. 

Education Board Committee Silent 
On Choice for Northwestern Head 

WELCOME! 

BACK! 

We Deliver 

P & C DRUG 
Ph armacy 2355 

FOR LEADERSHIP LOOK TO THE LEADER 

Baton Rouge, Sept. 9—A special 
committee of Louisiana's Board of 
Education met here today to rec¬ 
ommend appointment of a presi¬ 
dent of Northwestern State col¬ 
lege, Natchitoches. 

Mrs. Eleanore Meade of Gra- 
mercy, committee chairman, de¬ 
clined to say what recommenda¬ 
tion would be made. The com¬ 
mittee, which met in closed ses- 

cides details of registration and 
administration, as well as sample 
questions, may be obtained from 
advisers or directly from Educa¬ 
tional Testing Service, P. O. Box 
592, Princeton, N. J., or P. O. Box 
9896, Los Feliz Station, Los An¬ 
geles 27, California. A completed 
application must reach the ETS 
office at least two weeks before 
the date of the administration for 
which the candidate is applying. 

Fastest  Stairways 
People who ride the fastest mov¬ 

ing stairways in the United States 
hardly notice the difference in 
speed. Two units at Rockefeller 
Center m New York, travel 125 feet 
a minute, while all standard mov¬ 
ing stairways in this country move 
■W fpft or s-l-"-.-.- 

Shop At 

TODD'S 
A 

FRIENDLY 

PLACE TO BUT 

sion, will report at the next board 
meeting, she said. 

At its last meeting, Sept. 2, the 
board named Lee Prather, athletic 
director at Northwestern, as the 
school's acting president. No date 
has been announced for the next 
meeting of the board, which as¬ 
sembles when called into session 
by the chairman, George Madison 
of Bastrop. 

Prather took over acting presi¬ 
dency of Northwestern today, re¬ 
placing Dr. G. W. MqGinty, who 
has returned to Louisiana Poly¬ 
technic institute, Ruston, as pro¬ 
fessor of history. McGinty held 
that post until his appointment 
as acting president of Northwest¬ 
ern about a year ago. 

Steel's   Greatest   Decade 
During the 1940's about 800 mil¬ 

lion tons of steel were made. Steel 
employees were paid 17 billion dol¬ 
lars. The industry spent about 3.2 
"llion  do'!-"--  <"-   n.—-.n^ir>n 

CANE 
THEATRE 

Open Daily 2:45 P.M. 
Saturday & Sunday - 12:15 PJVL 

SATURDAY 
Sept. 16 9c and 25c 

""^ SOUTH OF THE BORDER ACTIONJ 

TRAVEL WITH YOUR 

CLOTHES DRY CLEANED 

TO A 

NEW   FRESHNESS 

COLLEGE 

CLEANERS 

Phone 2222 

PICK-UP AND DELIVERY 

WELCOME  BACK! 

For a Bargain come 

by our store 

NICHOLS DRY GOODS 

Plus 
Chapter No. 8 

"THE   INVISIBLE   MONSTER" 

SUNDAY   AND  MONDAY 
Sept. 17-18 9c and 36c 

TUESDAY 
Sept. 19 9c and 25c 

ROY ACUFF AND HIS 
SMOKY MOUNTAIN BOYS 

BRAD TAYLOR 
RUTH TERRY 

in 

"Sing Neighbor 

Sing' 
WEDNESDAY   and   THURSDAY 
Sept 20-21 9c and 25c 

Ctftm    Myma    Jeanne 
WEBB • LOY • GRAIN 

HEAPERBV 

m 
FRIDAY 

Sept.  22 9c and 25c 
CASH   NIGHT—? 

TOM CONWAY 
MARGARET  HAMILTON 

in 
"THE GREAT PLANE 

ROBBERY" 

I 
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ROTC Added- 
(Continued from Page 1) 

twenty-three years of age at 
time of enrollment; and 2. 
pass such general survey 
screening tests as may apply. 

the 
He 
or 

All 

students enrolled in the Advanced 
Course of the Senior Division 
must be less than twenty-seven 
years of age, be selected by the 
Professor of Military Science and 
Tactics and the head of the in¬ 
stitution,   and  execute   a  written 

Notice 
Below is the schedule of the four major music activities 

carried on by the Department of Music. This schedule will 
remain in effect until further notice. 

EACH FALL SEMESTER 
Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs.      Friday 

3:00-4:00    Chorus Chorus Chorus 
4:00-5:30    Band        Orchestra   Band        Singers     Band 
6:30-8:00    Singers Orchestra 

EACH SPRING SEMESTER 
Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs.       Friday 

3:00-4:00    Chorus Chorus Chorus 
4:00-5:30   Singers     Orchestra  Band        Orchestra Band 
6:30-8:00    Band Singers 

It is to be noted that this arrangement allows adequate 
rehearsal time for each organization, and that a student may 
participate in any two or more organizations. 

SHERROD TOWNS 

agreement with the Government 
to complete the Advanced Course 
and attend Advanced Summer 
Camp at the time specified. 

Major Bowman urges every 
male student, regardless of classi¬ 
fication, prior service, or draft 
status to come to the ROTC office 
in the east basement of Caldwell 
Hall for further information. 

Gerber- 
(Cont'd from Page 2) 

American School of Administra¬ 
tors, membership in the American 
Psychological Association, mem¬ 
bership in the National Educa¬ 
tion Association, and in the Na¬ 
tional Association of Deans and 
Advisers of Men. Besides being a 
member of Phi Delta Kappa, 
Kappa Delta Pi, and Gamma 
Theta Upsilon, Dr. Gerber is list¬ 
ed in Who's Who in American 
Education. 

Dr. Gerber, an authority on 
student guidance, has written 
numerous articles on that sub¬ 
ject. The Peabody Reflector pub¬ 
lished his "Summer Workshop at 
Peabdoy",  in   1941;   the  Peabody 

Journal of Education carried his 
"Colleges and Vocations"; and, in 
"Air Age Education in Louisiana", 
and entire section appeared, cov¬ 
ering colleges and universities. 

Married and the father of a 
three-year-old son, Dr. Gerber 
served in the U. S. Navy from 
May, 1942 until December, 1945. 
He was a lieutenant-commander 
at the time of his release. As 
hobbies. Dr. Gerber is especially 
interested in woodworking, radio, 
and flying, since he is a licensed 
pilot. 

Have Your 

POTPOURRI 

Pix Made! 

Aliquippa,   Pennsylvania 
Queen   Aliquippa    of   the   Lenni- 

Lenapes Indian tribe ruled villages . 
on the Monongahela and Ohio Riv- ' 
ers.  She lent assistance to George ' 
Washington  when he went into the . 
Ohio   Valley.   The   city   which   now ; 
bears  her name  is  about 20 miles j 
from  Pittsburgh,  on the Ohio  Riv- : 
er,   in   the   region   over   which   she ■ 
on,:e   reigned.    Steelmaking   began 
in   Aliquippa   towards   the   end   of j 
thf>  !9th  Century.  Today,  the town i 
ha :    a     capacity    of    more    than 
1,7:0.OOO  tons  of open  hearth,   bes- 
*'i-nev ano e^ofric furnace steel. 

ECONOMY 
GROCERY 

We  Always  Sell  for  Less. 
Check Our Prices Before 

You Buy. 

MRS. MAUDE JACOB 
Manager 

Phone 3111 138 Jefferson 

MAKE YOUR 
NEXT PACK CHESTERFIELD! 

BEFORE YOU SMOKE THEM 
... you can tell Chesterfields will smoke milder. 

AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM 
... you have no unpleasant after-taste. 

WHILE YOU SMOKE THEM you get more pleasure than 
any other cigarette can give you —that's why millions of 
smokers say: THEY SATISFY. 

W, 

Ice  c 

^rveti. 

LEADING SELLER IN AMERSCAN COLLEGES 
&&*&* t*;*.. i.«t' i <f >« -«* -" .i*'i3 
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Editorial 

We don't often go out on a limb with front page edi¬ 
torials. Like a safety campaign, or a Polio appeal, how¬ 
ever, some things merit unusual attention. 

The need for magazines for Infirmary patients merits 
that attention! 

The amount of literature available in the Infirmary 
can be vastly increased with your help. No matter what 
type of publication it is: Esquire, Mademoiselle, Argosy, 
Seventeen, or Red Ryder, someone will enjoy reading it. 

So don't throw your magazines away. In your spare 
time, on your way to class, or even if you have to find 
time, spare a moment to bring your magazines to either the 
Infirmary or the Current Sauce office. 

Someday you may benefit by this thoughtfulness! 

Thanks! 

Total Enrollment Over 1500; 
Frosh Top Three Year Record 

Fifty regularly enrolled nursing 
students at Northwestern have 
left the campus to go to nursing 
schools in Alexandria and Shreve¬ 
port. They will attend these 
schools for two years, furthering 
their nursing education. 

Men Lose Lead 

In Enrollment 
The Freshman class for the Fall 

of 1950-51 set a record by being 
the largest since the Fall of '47. 
Enrolled in the Fall of '47 were 
681   Freshmen;   the   Fall  of   '48, 
580; the Fall of '49, 338. This se-   .     .. . ,       .      .   ,    , 
mester the all high was reached I ™}^_*^l°±_m*}?ltUde*tS with the Alexandria Division, will 
when   586   Freshmen   enrolled   in! 

There is a very definite decrease 

These students will enroll at 
their respective schools, each se¬ 
mester, through the auspices of 

i Northwestern. Elizabeth Horton, 
Business Manager and Social Di¬ 
rector at the Shreveport Division, 
and Miss Graham Price, working 

enroUed in proportion to the num- direct the registration at the 

t"hirinsTituUoro7higheriearningJ^r 0f female fudents- ****> ^ schools, and send the reports to 
Thus far no tabulation has been    ^   Were  ^   ™   more   ^ the registrar at N.S.C. 
made as to what these new stu¬ 
dents are majoring in. 

than women, but this year out of 
the   1515  students  already  regis¬ 
tered there are 725 men and 790 

The  other  classes   are  as   fol-   women,  leaving  65  more  women 
lows:   267  Sophomores,  310  Jun-  than men. Out of the number of 
iors, and 317 Seniors. Also there  women    enrolled    about    50    are 
are 35 Special students. nurses out in the clinical area. 

NSA Conventionists Confirm 
UN Position on Korean Conflict 

Student Council Sponsors 
First Dance of Season 

This week we have relegated a   jn i    Tr>-       j     w 
large portion of our edition to an  *  * "Sll   rf eeti,  IS 
account   of   the   activities   of  the 
United   States   National    Student   Highlighted by 

Aquatic  Party 
Association. Since the Current 
Sauce is a tabloid paper, small in 
size,  space   is   limited.   We   know 
that the space used  for this  ac-   
count    will    necessitate    omitting 
several campus news stories. The   Aquatic   Club   closed 

However we feel that  the  ac-  freshman week Saturday, Septem 
tivity of such an organization as 

Helping to get social life at 
NSC under way was the dance 
sponsored by the Student Council 
Saturday night in the Student 
Center, honoring the new fresh¬ 
men. 

60 Per Cent 

Take X-Rays 

Firal Lee Ryder, master of cere¬ 
monies,     presented     outstanding 
feasures  of  the  college,  each  of 
which were represented by a stu- 

out j dent from  that department. The 
Nursing   School   was   represented 

ber 16, with a splash party at the '■ by   Loraine  Dawson,   the Indus- 
natatorium. j trial Arts Department by Kenneth 

A number of participants  des- I Isgitt, the Speech Department by 
ignated by John  Piscopo relayed Julia   McBroom,   the   Gymnastics 
in rubber boats, and others swam by Lee Reese, the Home Econo- 

the National Student Association 
deserves the attention of the pub¬ 
lic, and particularly of students. 

• If you read the article care¬ 
fully you will find student opin¬ 
ions on such recent conflicts as 
the Korean situation  and  how it  ln the Sp00nS 

affects college life, the efforts of      Leroy Ford, as "teacher," taught      The dance and floor show had 
fellow students in countries which  Buddy   Newman  to   dive.   Myron \ as  its theme the  transferring of 
are now struggling for independ- i Lockey gave an extraordinary ex- j one's loyalty from high school to 
ence   and   self-governing   status,: hibition   of   swimming   backward! N.S.C. 
'he Communist-dominated Inter- j while appearing to swim forward 
national Union of Students, acad- j and Ken Howard, Robt. Voorhees 

across   the   pool   with   spoons   in mics by Claudine Box, the Busi- 
their mouths with ping pong balls, ness Department by Carole Clark, 

! and the ROTC by Don Nutter. 

ANN ARBOR, Mich.—The Ko¬ 
rean War competed with campus 
Problems for the attention of rep- 
fesentatives of more than 300 
^erican colleges and universities 
Wending the Third Annual Na- -*/ +1 n • I 
tlonal Student Congress in Au- : -* Olltll KCVlVal 
SUst here. 

Students   affirmed   the   United' 

The mobile health unit, during 
its three-day stay at NSC, made 
tuberculosis x-rays of 850 stu¬ 
dents; more than 60 percent of 
the total student body. 

While the unit was near the In¬ 
firmary only 60 students were x- 
rayed. This, according to Joy 
Temple, head nurse there, was due 
to the late notification that the 
unit would be on the campus. 
Many of the students did not 
know that the unit was here for 
the use of all students. 

After the consequent removal 
of the unit to the south side of 
Caldwell Hall, the majority of the 
students in the registration lines 
took the health precaution. 

As a part of their physical ex- 
Lockey Sonny Hoff and Jeff ture designed by Nell Richardson, amination all ROTC men were 
Hennessey went through their act The picture showed a path lead- ' required to have an x-ray made. 

ing from a small school house to \ The mobile unit was utilized for 
the   familiar   three   columns   at | this purpose. 
Northwestern. 

I    Results of the x-rays will be re- 
The dance committee, under the ! ported   to   the   school   Infirmary 

direction of Firal Lee Ryder, con-  within three or four weeks. 
sisted of Charlotte Coombs, Carole i  
Clark, Jean Burkhaltar, Nell 
Richardson, John Ropp, Jack 
Gaston and John Brewton. These 
committee members, plus mem¬ 
bers of the Student Council, 
served as hosts and hostesses at 
the dance. j 

Carrying out the theme of the 
emic  freedom for  teachers,  fed-  Ben Duhon, Jack Gaston, Myron  evening was a large  mirror pic- 
eral aid, and others. '""'" ■*—*—"• v— "-" ";  

These are all issues which are 
"nportant to every person, and 
Particularly to college and univer- 
sity students. 

The thirty-nine students in the 
Shreveport Division, and the 
eleven at Alexandria will take 
such courses as medicine and 
surgical work, pediatrics, obstet¬ 
rics, psychiatry and public health. 
At the end of the two years, in 
addition to their work at North¬ 
western, the students will have 
completed three years of training. 

The nurses may then receive 
their diplomas, take the state 
board examination for nurses, and 
begin their practice in their chos¬ 
en fields. Or, they may return to 
Northwestern for their senior year 
and finish their Bachelor of Scie¬ 
nce degrees, by taking such 
courses as public health and ad¬ 
vanced experience in clinical 
service. 

The curriculum at the nursing 
schools includes regular lectures 
given by doctors and specialists 
in medicine and surgery. The stu¬ 
dents will follow regular course 
out-lines for the required content 
for  professional nurses. 

These students have the same 
privileges as the regular students 
of Northwestern. Plans are now in 
progress for branch libraries for 
the divisions, directed by North¬ 
western. 

of clown diving. 
Sonny Hoff, Jack Gaston, and 

Jeff Hennessey exhibited expert 
diving. 

BSU Activities 

Include October 

NOTICE 

All students taking library 
science courses or who are 
definitely planning to do so 
are eligible for membership 
in Alpha Beta Alpha, national 
library science fraternity. 

The first meeting will be 
held at 4:00 p.m. Tuesday, 
September 28 in room 104 of 
the college library. All are in¬ 
vited to attend. 

Cont'd on Page 8 

^esleyans Hold 
Laivn Party 

September 15 

ti3
e Wesley Foundation enter- 

0f 
ed freshmen and old members 

p,   he  group   on   the   Methodist 
^ch lawn Friday, Sept. 15. 

higj^ Boone and Bob Parrott 
£kit 1Sl:lted the evening with a 
tye ^h6 old members of the 
•^s f y Foundation enacted 
j,. „ ey's Coffins" and "Pocahunt- 

The Baptist Student Union ac¬ 
tivities for the year got under way 
Friday, September 15, with a 
circus party at the First Baptist 
Church. 

Relay races, games and sing- 
spirations carried out the circus 
theme. 

A youth revival will be held 
October 1 through October 8 at 
the First Baptist Church in Nat-, 
chitoches. Udell Smith, state B. S. 
U. Director, will be the evangelist, 
and John Jolly, a student at 
Southwestern Baptist Seminary, 
will lead the singing. 

Music for the occasion was 
furnished by the Demonaires and 
led by Gene Flores. 

EPISCOPALIANS   PROGRAM 
OUTLINED   FOR  TEAR 
AT FIRST MEET 

Ice 
^rved. 

cream   and   cookies   were 
HAVE YOUR POTPOURRI 

PIX MADE 

The Episcopal students had 
their first activity for the year 
Friday, September 15, at the Re¬ 
ligious Center. 

Miss Carmen Breazeale enter¬ 
tained, introducing games and 
serving unusual refreshments. 

Plans for the enlarged program 
during the year were outlined. 

GAME  TIME 8 p.m. 

BACK  THE  DEMONS 

Six academic departments of NSC were represented at the 
Student Council sponsored dance last Saturday night. Master of 
ceremonies, Firal Lee Ryder, introduced each representative to a 
throng of freshmen between dances. Music was furnished by the 
Demonaires. 

I 
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The Question Is ... 

One of the most prevalent criticisms of college stu¬ 
dents today is their almost total withdrawal from con¬ 
temporary issues of major importance. Collegiate students 
have long been looked upon by the average citizen as well 
informed, socially conscious, and progressive. A close ob¬ 
servation often shockingly reveals that the converse is 
true in many of our institutions. 

Take almost any campus, our own campus, and look 
carefully at the persons who supposedly comprise the 
ranks of the cream of America's youth. Even a casual 
glance discloses that a cast number consider themselves 
a privileged class, enjoying their freedom, sports con¬ 
scious, fashion conscious, sex conscious, isolated from life 
by an academic curriculum and hence largely unawakened 
by the real issues of the contemporary world and its ter¬ 
rible needs. 

A well-rounded student will certainly participate in 
the social activities around him. That they often domin¬ 
ate him so completely that the rest of the world—the 
world he must face in a few months or years—becomes 
remote is the tragedy. How can one be oblivious to the 
blood of his fellow countrymen now being spilled in far¬ 
away Korea? How can one be oblivious to the serious 
problems confronting our state and even our campus? A 
great many find it easy. 

The fact remains that some constructive thinking and 
work is being done by both individuals and student groups. 
To bring this before NSC students the Sauce plans-to pub¬ 
lish such accounts. 

All letters to the editor on controversial issues or 
events of the times will be included in this publication. 
The Sauce staff gladly invites your opinion. 

Louise Harris 

Views of the News Deferment Policies Outlined 
In Memorandum from President 

Calendar of Events 

Saturday, Septemebr 23 Football game, 8:00 p.m. 

Sunday, September 24 No Activities 

Monday, September 25 College Singers, 6:30-8:00 p.m. 

Tuesday, September 26 Sigma Alpha Iota, Phi Mu Alpha 
reception for freshman and transfer 
music students. Green room, 7:30- 
8:30 p.m. 

Wednesday, September 27 AWS convocation, Fine 
Arts Auditorium, 6:30 p.m. 

Thursday, September 28 Orchestra, 6:30; 
Vets' Town assembly, LVE, 6:30 p.m. 

Friday, September 29 High School Football, 
Mansfield vs. Natchitoches, 8:00 p.m. 

By JIMMY JOHNSON 
There has been much contro¬ 

versy recently about the desirabil¬ 
ity of having school teachers sign 
a statement of non-communist 
affiliation or membership. To 
those who are "dyed-in-the-wool" 
or "die-hard" capitalists, there is 
no objection to this proposal. 
Likewise, the many millions who 
have gullibly accepted the falac- 
ious theory of capitalism, have 
no objection to such a require¬ 
ment. In fact these persons are 
ardent supporters of the principle 
—many of which have never stop¬ 
ped to analyze the complex situa¬ 
tion and its possible implications. 
This represents only an isolated 
example of people who are pro¬ 
posing to execute the principle 
that "one has a right to subdue 
any force, mental or physical, 
which does not conform to his be¬ 
lief." 

To this I have no objection—if 
the code or idea one is protecting 
is right and the best possible. Ah! 
But therein is the rub. Who is to 
decide which is right and which is 
best? Long ago we saw the right 
of the individual to choose his 
own course of life disappear, and 
rightly so. It is impossible for us 
to have maximum individualism 
in the status to which our polit¬ 
ical and economic life has de¬ 
veloped. Yet, have we digressed so 
far in this age of power politics 
that no minority group is to be 
allowed an opportunity to ad¬ 
vance a theory which it feels is 
better for the entire group? 

The democratic theory of life 
from its beginning by Aristotle 
has provided for the right of the 
individual, as a minority, to try 
to win the will and convictions 
of the masses. Today we find the 
people of this country and of the 
world being deprived of this right. 
Maybe it is necessary to suppress 
the rights of individuals to sus¬ 
tain this highly collective system 
of ours. But let us not be de¬ 
ceived into thinking that it is for 
an infallible principle which 
guarantees individualism. Such is 
not the case. 

More prevalent than ever is the 
practice of overlooking the big 
issues and problems of society for 
the smaller ones. For instance, 
what difference does it make if a 
teacher takes an oral oath of non- 
commuist affiliation, or signs a 
statement to that effect? As in 
California, this has become an 
issue or paramount importance 
all over the country—not for its 
apparent significance, but for its 
unlimited implications. It repre¬ 
sents a tool in the current trend 
of power politics, being played on 
a national scale. And it represents 
a subject deserving much thought 
by us as republic citizens. 

The question on the campus has 
been, for some time, "What are 
the present deferment policies?". 
Recently, Acting President H. Lee 
Prather outlined in the following 
memorandum directed to all fac¬ 
ulty members, three definite re¬ 
quirements which students must 
meet before they may be defer¬ 
red: 

"September 19, 1950 
We have been informed by the 

National Headquarters of the Se¬ 
lective Service System that local 
boards have been directed to con¬ 
sider for deferment students who 
meet the following conditions: 

1. The registrant has complet¬ 
ed at least one academic year of 
a full-time course of instruction 
at a college, university, or similar 
institution of learning. 

2. The college or university at 
which the registrant last complet¬ 
ed an academic year of a full- 
time course of instruction certifies 
that the registrant's scholastic 
standing placed him among the 
upper half of his class. 

3. The local board is satisfied 
by the record of the registrant's 
actions in making normally re¬ 
quired arrangements that he has 
fully intended prior to August 1, 
1950, to enroll in a full-time 
course of instruction at a college, 
university, or similar institution 
of learning for the academic year 
ending in the Spring of 1951. 

In order that we may be con¬ 
sistent, it is requested that all 
inquiries concerning deferment be 
directed to the Dean of the school 
in which the student concerned 
is enrolled. Answering condition 
two mentioned above, the medians 
for the four classes are as follows: 

Freshmen, 1.000; Sophomore, 
1,37; Junior, 1.3249; and Senior, 
1.32166." 

Additional information on the 
present deferment policies has 
been released from the office of 
the Dean of Men by Dudley Ful¬ 
ton. 

According to current regulations 
on the subject, applications for 
deferment must be submitted to 
the following places, by reservists: 

NAVY: Should be submitted 
within 24 hours and addressed to 
Commandant, Naval District from 
which orders originated. If no re¬ 
ply is received by date designated 
for reporting, orders must be 
complied with. Appeal may be re¬ 
submitted  after  induction. 

ORGANIZED MARINE CORP: 
Request to Marine Corps Instruc¬ 

tor—Instructor of unit involved 
AIR FORCE RESERVE: Send 

request to Headquarters of the 
Air Force issuing orders, i.e., the 
8th, 11th, or 12th, AF. Delays of 
not over 30 days may be granted 
in justifiable cases. Delays may 
be granted up to 6 months in spe¬ 
cial cases. In doubtful cases re¬ 
quests will be referred to Air 
Force deferment boards at respec¬ 
tive AF processing stations. 

ARMY RESERVE: National 
Guardsmen ordered to Federal 
Duty will forward requests to the 
Commanding Officer of the or¬ 
ganization called. All requests 
must be supported by written 
evidence. 

ORGANIZED RESERVE CORP; 
Requests to instructors, then to 
Commanding Officer of the Army 
Area involved. 

RESERVISTS NOT ASSIGNED 
TO UNITS: Requests to Com¬ 
manding General of Army District 
which issued orders. 

ROTC Program 
Benefits Cadets 

To gain the full benefits of the 
ROTC program, the cadet must 
enroll as a freshman, Lt. Col. 
James Bowman, Professor of Mil¬ 
itary Science and Tactics (PMS 
and T), advised in an interview 
this week. "A cadet who completes 
the basic program may receive a 
certificate entitling him admission 
to Officers' Candidate School, but 
in order to get a reserve commis¬ 
sion and a degree, the non-vet¬ 
eran cadet must receive the full 
four years' training," he added. 

"Enrollment in the ROTC re¬ 
duces rather than increases the 
danger of the draft preventing a 
student from finishing his educa¬ 
tion, and sufficient deferments are 
available to cover the second year 
basic and advanced students. The 
quota of deferments for first year 
students has not been received as 
yet," he said. 

The Colonel also reminded that 
during the first two years, cadets 
make no commitments to join, 
either reserve or regular army, 
and are under no further obliga¬ 
tion to continue in ROTC. 

Lt. Col. Bowman also announc¬ 
ed the addition of Sgt. Richard 
Garchie to the Northwestern 
ROTC staff. Garchie formerly 
was an instructor at the Artillery 
School at Fort Sill, Oklahoma. 

NOTICE 

CITY BUS SCHEDULE 
LEAVES STATION—15 Min. Till Hour — 5 Min. Past Hour 

ARRIVES   AT   COLLEGE—On   the   Hour 

LEAVES THE COLLEGE—20 Min. Past Hour for Country 

Club 

"Ride The Red Bus" 
John Landrum Phone 3202 

Week Days 
Breakfast - - - - 6:30- 7:30 
Dinner ----- 11:15-12:30 
Supper   -----     5:00- 6:00 

Week-Ends 
Saturday Noon - - 11:00-12:20 
Supper ----- 4:30- 5:30 
Sunday Breakfast - - 7:45- 8:30 
Dinner - - - - 11:25-12:30 
Supper   -----   4:30- 5:30 

Modern Kitchen Colorful 
An attractive modern kitchen has 

shelves and cabinets enameled !n 
soft salmon-rose. The walls against 
which these cabinets are placed 
are coated in the same color. End 
walls are a light fem-green and the 
same color used to coat the drawer 
linings. Linoleum and work coun¬ 
ter surfaces are brown, vhile door 
'rames are dull silver to match 
he   edging   nn   thp   v.'.-rk   counters 

TED! 
Young men and women to train for work in 

the newspaper and printing industry. 

Over 60,000 Needed 
This field of endeavor has opportunities and 
salaries comparable to that of any other 
vocation in the country today. For further 
information inquire at this newspaper ofi>ce 

or write— 

Arkansas Graphic Arts Advisory Council 

H. C. Taylor, Secretary, 

State Co39egef Arkansas 

1 
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By PAT LEONE 
Freshman Week is over and 

classes have begun. "Back to the 
old grind" is now our slogan. But 
it was fun while it lasted. 

Our "Freshies" really blossomed 
at. the Pan-Hellenic Tea Sunday 
afternoon. New fall frocks were 
the style for the day. The girls 
were greeted by the presidents of 
the Ave sororities. From three- 
thirty until five, representatives 
of the sororities and the freshman 
n-omen students met and talked 
of college life. 

could ask Miss Carolyn McLean. 
Carolyn, better known as "Pud," 
visited Miss Eunice Eden there 
this summer. There can't be any¬ 
thing that she missed because she 
hasn't stopped talking about it 
yet. I believe his name is Mickey! 

Our football captains, Mac 
Carter, Bobby Davis, and Buster 
Keaton lunched with the Rotary 
Club Tuesday at noon. Must be 
nice to be a wheel! 

Visitors to the campus last 
weekend included Bobby John¬ 
son, an N.S.C. alum, who visited 
Miss Beth McGuffee. Bobby is 
now working in Shreveport after 
completing a successful season of 
baseball with the Monroe Sports. 

Kenneth Mott, also an alum, 
visited Miss Mary Jo Turnage. 
Kenneth is assistant principal at 
Olla High School. 

Frank Orton, another alum, re¬ 
turned to see Miss Erin Mays. 
Frank is working in Shreveport. 

Old Cupid didn't fail us this 
week. Some steady-goers on the 
campus are Jo Ann Debate and 
Linwood Outz, Bessie Morgan and 
Firal Lee Ryder. 

The wedding march will begin 
soon for Miss Helen Melder, a 
graduate, and Cliff Sellers, a stu¬ 
dent here at N.S.C. Helen is wear¬ 
ing a sparkling diamond on her 
left hand and plans to add a 
wedding band soon. Best of luck 
to two swell kids. 

Two of our girls returned this 
week with wedding bands. They 
are the former Misses Virginia 
Blackburn and Frances Johnson. 

A welcome is in order for Miss 
Marilyn Barnette, who returned 
to the hill Sunday. Marilyn, after 
having tried Centenary this sum¬ 
mer and Tech for the first week 
of this semester, decided that N. 
S. C. was the place for her. Glad 
to have you back, Marilyn. 

If you should ever need to know 
something   about   Honduras,   you 

By the way, if this paper is a 
little mixed up, the blame goes to 
the chief, Chuck Tillman, and his 
assistant, Louise Harris. It seems 
that Louise is wearing a Phi Kap¬ 
pa Nu frat pin from none other 
than Editor Tillman. 

PI KAPPA SIGMA 
Pi Kappa Sigma had its weekly 

meeting Tuesday  evening at the 

SCHOOL 

We 

Deliver! 

We 

Deliver! 

Phone 2355 

P & C DRUG STORE 

A. R.,McCleary 204 Front St. 

Fountain Specialties Rev Ion Elizabeth Arden 

Stationery DuBarry Yardley 

Greeting Cards Lucien Le Long Shulton's Old Spice 

Cosmetics Helena Rubenstien Seaforth 

For Leadership Look to the Leader 

sorority house. A calendar of 

events for the coming year was 
discussed and approved. There 
seem to be many good times in 
store for the Pi Kaps. 

This Saturday night after the 
football game, the girls have plan¬ 
ned a "bang-up" slumber party 
with food and all. A clever idea 
for food was for each girl to bring 
a box and shuffle them to have 
a drawing. Sounds like much fun! 

At next meeting the Pi Kap 
girls will be the owners of another 
box of candy because of Liz See- 
gers wearing Ned Mahfouz's frat 
pin. 

The girls are also busy shining 
the house these days; the reason, 
a national officer will arrive soon 
for the purpose of inspection. 
While she is here, she will have 
a conference with the President 
of the College, the Dean of Wom¬ 
en, and each member and pledge 
of Pi Kappa Sigma. 

Pi Kaps welcome back an old 
member, Mrs. Rooks, who is at 
present a member of the Home 
Economics staff. 

DELTA  SIGMA   EPSELON 

Delta Sigma Epsilon resumed 
activities Tuesday evening with 
the feeling of having come back 
home. Some DSE's were missing, 
such as Nita Porter, who is now 
Mrs. Leon Garbo, Jr. Others are 
still with us, but under new 
names. Dorothy Scott is Mrs. 
Louis Corley and Marguerite Boz- 
man is a Durham. 

Julia McBroom, Doris Jeanne 
Pine, Myrtle Ann Babin, Pat Mor- 
mande, and Miss Janelle Farris 
reported on the events of Con¬ 
clave last summer in Chicago. 
Mrs. Lucille Pine and Elizabeth 
Horton attended with them. 

Big plans for rushing got under 
way, and everyone had a high 
spirit of enthusiasm. The girls 
have returned to school with 
plenty of good ideas. 

THETA SIGMA UPSILON 

Here it is a new semester and 
the Theta Sigs would like to wel¬ 
come the Frosh and say to the 
old faithfuls, "Glad to have you 
back." 

Cupid visited us this summer. 
Nell Denham married Paul Ham- 
mons; Frances Johnson married 
David Britt; Patsy Packer is now 
Mrs. Jake McCoy, while Rosemary 
Berger is Mrs. Don Wiliford. 

Tuesday afternoon, the Theta 
Sigs had a waxing good time on 
their new floor in the sorority 
room. 

Tuesday evening, the officers 
pulled a very enthusiastic bunch 
of Theta Sigs through a meeting. 
Bessie Morgan was pounding her 
gavel while Mary Alice Driscoll, 
vice president was backing her up. 
Zona Morris, secretary was busy 
taking notes. Barbara West was 
collecting all the money; Carol 
Blankenship, editor, was getting 
publicity in shape. Virginia Scal- 
lon, rush captain, was putting 
over her ideas for the oncoming 
rush season. 

Plans were discussed for the 
year's gala affairs and they sound 
wonderful! 

Pose in. contrast .... Jerri Jackson and Elresa Maxwell were 
chosen freshman beauties. Taking the proper stance are Demon 
Dogs, Oral Griffin and Lamar Pace, chosen ugliest dogs. 

Freshman Women 
Introduced to 
NSC Activities 

To introduce the freshman 
women students to the extra-cur¬ 
ricular activities of the campus, 
heads of the women's organiza¬ 
tions addressed this group at an 
assembly Wednesday night in the 
Little Theatre. 

Janette Pace, president of the 
Associated Women Students ex¬ 
plained the purposes of this or¬ 
ganization and briefly sketched 
its plans for this year. 

Discussing sororities on the 
campus was Patricia Ann Leone, 
president of the Panhellenic 
Council. Rushing regulations for 
this fall were read and explained. 

Other speakers on the program 
included Myrtle Ann Babin, Pur¬ 
ple Jacket leader and Louisa 
Johnson of the Memonettes. 

U.S.  Potato Crop 
I m to 20 per cent of the U. S 

{notHto crop (field run) consists of 
small  and   cull potatoes.  Tney  are 

Panhellenic Tea 

Held in Varnado 

Approximately 300 freshman 
women and transfer students at¬ 
tended the annual Pan-hellenic 
tea in the drawing room of Var- 
ado Hall, 3:30 to 5 Sunday after¬ 
noon. 

In the receiving line to wel¬ 
come the guests were the presi¬ 
dents of the five sororities. They 
are: Dorothy Olivier, Alpha Sig¬ 
ma Alpha; Julia McBroom, Delta 
Sigma Epsilon; Patricia Leone, Pi 
Kappa Sigma; Jenette Pace, Sig¬ 
ma Sigma Sigma; Bessie Morgan, 
Theta Sigma Upsilon. 

Also representing each sorority 
were seven members to serve as 
hostesses. 

Steel Genius 
Captain William R. Jones was 

the outstanding production genius 
of the early bessemer steel era. 
Very early in his steelmaking car¬ 
eer he nearly doubled previous rec¬ 
ords with similar equipment, and 
continued to produce what were 
then considered astounding ton¬ 
nages  of  steel 
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Stored Carrots 
After 30 weeks of storage, nine 

varieties of carrots contained mora 
carotene, the basic material of vita¬ 
min A, than they contained before 
the storage period started, a recent 
government study showed. 

. . . that speak eloquently of your good taste! 

Order your flowers here .... and be assured 

of the finest, the freshest blooms! 

SUSIE'S FLOWER SHOP 

We Deliver 
Phone 2042 130 Fern 
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Demon Season to Open Tonight; 
Broncos to Buck 6T Formation 

When Coach "Rags" Turpin's 
gridiron shocktroopers hit the 
field Saturday night, it will mark 
the beginning of what may well 
be one of the most successful sea¬ 
sons the Demons have enjoyed in 
years. Several valuable men are 
gone from last year's eleven, but 
a flock of freshmen and sopho¬ 
more squadmen have moved up to 
fill the gaps. These are the boys 
who could blossom into stardom 
this season. 

It will be a veteran forward 
wall and a potentially fine back- 
field to line up against the 
"Broncos" of Central Oklahoma 
State. Running from the "T" 
formation for the first time the 
Demons have looked extremely 
sharp in practice sessions. 

Buster Keaton, Mac Carter and 
William Calvert have been spark¬ 
plugs of line play, while Johnny 
Emmons, Art Lancaster and 
James Beck have been three of 
the outstanding backfield per¬ 
formers. Lancaster's running and, 
little Emmons' superb passing 
were among the highlights of last j 
season's play. Beck could star in 
this, his junior year. j 

Team spirit is at its peak and 
the boys believe they have the 
poise and ability to bring home a ■ 
G. S. C. Championship, despite, 
a preseason Associated Press poll j 
that had Northwestern relegated j 
to a second division berth. | 

All   that  is  known  of   Central! 
State is that they gave the Purple ( 

and White a terrific scare before i 
bowing 7-6 in the season opener 
last year. j 

The   shoe   scramble   of  all the 
dogs  and  the  appearance  of  all I 
freshman   girls   in   pigtails   and ! 
without  makeup  will   be  special 
half-time attractions. 

enough  offense  to   sustain   their 
drives. 

Jonesboro added another tally 
late in the first period when the 
Red Devils again fumbled near 
their own goal line and failed to 
recover. A couple of power plays 
and the ball was resting in scor¬ 
ing scoring territory; Jonesboro 
was quickly off to an 8-0 lead. 

Natchitoches came back with 
new determination in the second 
quarter, and with swivel-hipped 
Gerald Tynes doing some fine 
running, marched deep into the 
Jonesboro territory. A sturdy 
Jonesboro line held, however, and 
the Red Devils' rally was momen¬ 
tarily stopped. 

An attempted Jonesboro pass 
was fumbled in the end zone, and 
an alert Natchitoches lad pounced 
on it for a Red and White T.D. 

Jonesboro quickly came back to 
add insurance to their lead on a 
beautiful 45 yard touchdown run 
in the opening seconds of the 
fourth quarter. 

Outstanding performances for 
Natchitoches were turned in by 
McTyre, Ebert, and Hernandez in 
the line, and Lilly, Stephens, and 
Tynes in the backfield. 

SPORTS Intramural Notes 

SPECIAL NOTICE 

Fleet, diminutive Bobby Davis, 
offensive and defensive half¬ 
back for the NSC Demons will 
carry a lot of the ball-carrying 
department assignments this 
season and judging from past 
performances, he should do very 
well. 

Harold Tanner hails from 
Homer and is a letterman. Har¬ 
old is a very capable halfback. 
He is an excellent broken field 
runner and will furnish oppos¬ 
ing teams a good headache. 
Harold is a sophomore this sea¬ 
son. 

iU? B' Red Devils 

Boiv to Jonesboro 

Eleven, 14 to 6 

Coach John Piscopo has an¬ 
nounced that tryouts for the 
N. S. C. gymnastic team are 
being held daily in the little 
gym of the men's gym. 

Last year the team did not 
begin workouts until the 
spring semester but Coach 
Piscopo is anxious to get his 
prospects in trim for the com¬ 
ing season. 

The team of last year was 
very successful, winning the 
S.A.A.U. Championship by a 
wide margin  

Natchitoches High School's "B" 
Red Devils just didn't have it in 
the clutches Tuesday night as 
they bowed to a fighting team 
of Jonesboro's "Bees,"  14-6. 

Jonesboro scored first when 
Lilly, in pujit formation for Nat¬ 
chitoches, fumbled the pass from 
center and was trapped back of 
his own goal line for a safety. 

Natchitoches threatened mildly 
several times but couldn't muster 

SPECIAL NOTICE 

Coaches Prather and 
Thomas announce that try- 
outs for the 1950 edition of 
the Demon basketball team 
are to begin Tuesday night, 
September   26,   at   6:30   p.m. 

All boys who are interested 
report at this time in the 
Men's Gymnasium. There will 
be a month grind before any¬ 
one is cut off. 

DOUG'S STEAK HOUSE 
Special! 

Fried Tenderloin Trout 
All you can eat for 

FINE STEAKS, SEAFOODS AND LUNCHES 
OUR SPECIALTY 

College Students  Welcome 
OPERATED BY DOUG ABINGTON 

In last week's Sauce we honor¬ 
ed the line. This week we will try 
to pay our tributes to the back- 
field. So — let's meet your De¬ 
mons. 

Quarterbacks: ' 
Johnny Emmons—a Junior this 

year, Johnny calls Mansfield 
i home, is a brilliant passer and a \ 
smooth "T" quarterback. He 
should have his best season this 
fall. : 

Buddy    Cope—a    Senior    from 
Haynesville.   Buddy   is   calm   on! 
offense   and  shows  up nicely  on i 
the defense. j 

Mike Bellepanni — hails from 
New Orleans. Mike is considered 
one of our best ball handlers and 
also rates as a passer. 

Bobby Ray McHallfey  —  is  a 
freshman from Bossier City. Bob- : 
by is a good quarterback and can 
throw a good pass when needed. 

M. D. Ray—calling Haynesville 
home is a freshman this season. 
Ray is a good signal caller and a 
good passer. He rates as one of 
our best frosh prospects. 
Halfbacks: 

Arthur "Buddy" Lancaster— 
—calls Ferriday his hometown. 
"Buddy" made the all-conference 
team last season and looks like a 
repeater. He is a Senior this sea- ! 
son. 

Harold Tanner — a product of 
Homer in his Junior year. Harold j 
is    probably   the    Demons'    best | 
punter, also a fine runner. 

Bobby Davis—from Fair Park 
of Shreveport is an excellent 
place-kicker. Bobby plays good 
defensive ball and is a good pass¬ 
er, too. Bobby is an alternating 
captain this season. 

Jackie Givens — a product  of 
■ Winnfield in his Senior year this 
fall—is   a   fast   and   very   shifty 
runner. Should see his best sea¬ 
son. 

Joe Price Lancaster—another 
| boy from Ferriday and brother to 
"Buddy." Joe is a transfer from 
Auburn and a good defensive 
back. He also carries the mail 
when called upon. 

E. L.  "Red"  Harp—hails  from 

Intramural touch football is to 
begin on October 2. The deadline 
for entries is Sept. 29. All persons 
and organizations entering teams 
should be present at the meeting 
to be held Thursday night, Sept. 
28, at 6:30 p.m. in the men's gym 
Coach "Red" Thomas, director of 
intramurals, has announced that 
1950 Intramural Handbooks will 
be passed out at this first meet¬ 
ing. 

Footballs are available at the 
intramural office to all organiza¬ 
tions sponsoring teams. Coach 
Thomas urges all teams to be get¬ 
ting some pre-season practice and 
conditioning to avoid injuries. 

He has stated that games will 
be closely supervised according to 
the rules. Copies of the rules are 
available to all who want them in 
the intramural office. 

Coach Thomas also advises all 
boys winning medals last year but 
not obtaining them to do so at 
once. Contact him in the gym and 
he will give them to you. Seven 
medals are still in his office. 

Special Notice 
Equipment for touch football, 

volleyball, basketball, softball, 
shuffleboard and others are avail¬ 
able for the asking in the intra¬ 
mural office. The Health and 
Physical Education Department 
urges all men students to take ad¬ 
vantage of this service. 

Bastrop and is a fine runner. 
"Red" is playing his first season 
with the Demons and is the 
squad's fastest man. 

Tom Broussard — a freshman 
from Abbeville — a good runner 
and a potential passer. 

Donald Nation—a product of 
Minden, in his freshman year— 
an excellent left halfback, a good 
runner and a good passer. 

Pace — another Minden lad. 
Pace is the squad's smallest boy 
but a good hard runner. Watch 
this little freshman go. 

Keene—a product of Bastrop. 
Kepne is a hard runner and good 
prospect. He is a freshman this 
season. 

Don Wineman — another Fair 
Park product. He is an outstand¬ 
ing punter. This is his freshman 
season. 
Fullbacks: 

James "Pete" Beck—hails from 
Minden. "Pete" is a pile-driving 
fullback at 210 pounds. He is ex- 
exceptionally fast for his size. 
Should be at his best this fall. 

John Ropp—another local boy. 
John is a hard worker and a good 
runner. He is probably the best 
downfield blocker on the team. 
John is in his sophomore season. 

James "Junior" Turner — calls 
Springhill his home. "Junior" 
looked good as a freshman and 
is a good line-bucker. He should 
stand out as a sophomore this 
fall. 

Leon Fiiller—from Delhi, is a 
good runner and stands out on 
the defense. Leon is playing his 
first season with the Demons. 

Ralph Ezelle—a frosh fullback 
from Byrd of Shreveport. He is a 
good rugged boy at 170 pounds 
and a good prospect. 

Latool — hails from Fair Park 
and Homer. He is a freshman and 
a good linebucker . ..agood ODLL 
a good linebucker ... a good 
prospect. 

Big Keaton 

Steel's  Greatest  Decade 
During the 1940's about 800 mil¬ 

lion tons of steel were made. Steel 
employees were paid 17 billion dol¬ 
lars.  The  industry  spent  about 3.2 

•■:!l:on dollar-  ior  expansion. 

Alternate Captain and defen¬ 
sive standout, Buster Keaton is 
in his senior year and the big¬ 
gest man on the Demon roster. 
Keaton played top notch ball 
last season and will be in the 
running for all-conference hon¬ 
ors this season. The Demons 
open the 1950 season here Sat¬ 
urday. 

Red Devils Fall 
Before Jackets 

Showing more than was expect¬ 
ed of them, the Natchitoches High 
School Red Devils fell before the 
Byrd Yellow Jacket powerhouse, 
35-12, in Shreveport Friday nigW- 

Archie Worsham, converted 
quarterback, scored both NatcW" 
toches High touchdowns, exactly 
two more than most fans presen 
at the game expected. 

Worsham, Romaine Russell an 
Jack Sharp played outstanding 
ball behind a hustling line. 
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SEASON OPENER TONIGHT 
NOTICE 

PEM CLUB MEMBERS 

Brother Halfbacks 

The first regular meeting of 
the PEM club (men's section) 
will be held Monday, Septem¬ 
ber 25, 1950, in the Men's 
Gym at 6:15. The year's com¬ 
ing events will be the topic of 
discussion. All members are 
urged to be present. 

Let's 

Back the Demons! 

Go to the Game 

Tonite 
Joe Lancaster, left, and Ar¬ 

thur "Buddy" Lancaster, right, 
brother    halfback    combination 

with the Northwestern State 
College Demon football team 
College Demon football team 
seem destined ot carry the Pur¬ 
ple and White banners far this 
season. 

Art is offensive left half and 
leading ground-gainer in the 
Gulf States Conference last sea¬ 
son. Joe is defensive left half 
and a transfer from Auburn. 

'The Low Down' 

Dun Danos is a product of 
Raceland. Don has three letters 
to his credit. His senior year is 
expected to be his greatest. Don 
•s a good offensive guard and 
shows up equally well on de¬ 
fense. Don claims one of the 
hardest shoulder blocks on the 
team. 

At the last minute Friday aft¬ 

ernoon the coaches have decided 
! to let "little" John Ropp dress 
out for the game with the Bron¬ 
cos tonight over in Demon Stad¬ 
ium. 

Also last minute changes for 
the Demons will place either 
Buddy Lancaster, or Jackie Giv¬ 
ens, in the all important posi¬ 
tion of having to kick out of any 
holes which the Demons might 
find themselves in tonight. . . . 
Don Danos, will not start tonight's 
game on offense or defense but 
will see a lot of action, and most 
of it will be on offense alone. . . . 
For the first time in many a sea¬ 
son   Johnny  Emmons  will  be  in 

perfect form for tonight's game. 

As has been the case in so 
many opening games, Johnny has 

always had some injury which 
has kept him out of the game. . . . 

Big James Beck will have to 
carry most of the load in the full¬ 
back slot and can always be 
counted on to get that extra 
amount of yardage when it is 
needed most. . . . Bobby Davis, 
the Demon alternate captain, has 
a bad shoulder which m^y keep 
him out of the line-up tonight. 
At this time the coaches are un¬ 
decided.  ... 

The team, as a whole, how¬ 
ever, is in top shape, and ready 
to go. It's up to the team and 
to the student body tonight to 
give all they've got in order that 
we'll have the top score. 

^ 

0Ur    garment    here    receives j 

^eful,   individual    attention! 

Allege Cleaners 
PHONE   2222 

(    PlCK UP AND DELIVERY 

XYOFFSIDl 
NOTE: This week this column 

replaces our regular column 
"OFFSIDES." Henceforth it will 
appear as a regular feature in the 
"OFFSIDES" column. Due to 
pressure of the first game write- 
up your editor found no time for 
column writing. 
Winners: vs.  Losers: 
Arkansas vs.   Okla,   A&M 
Baylor vs. Wyoming 
Wake  Forest       vs.  Boston   Col. 
California vs.   Santa  Clara 
Yale vs.  Connecticut 
Hardin Sim.        vs.   Cincinnati 
Denver vs.   Colo. A&M 
Duke vs.  S.   Carolina 
Villanova vs.  Duquesne 
S. M. U. vs.   Ga. Tech 
Maryland vs.   Georgia 
T. C. U. vs.  Kansas 
Washington vs.  Kan.  State 
Mich. State vs.  Oge. State 
Texas A&M        vs.  Nevada 
North Carolina   N.   Carolina St. 
San  Francisco    vs.  Tulsa 
Tennessee vs.  Miss. Sou. 
Sleeper of the week— 
L. S. U. over  Kentucky 

We guessed at them, you try it 
too. 

Jack Moore is a returning let¬ 
terman from Eunice. Jack is a 
center and a very capable one, 
too. He is also noted for his 
linebacking ability. Jack is a 
sophomore and is expected to 
see lots of action this year. 

Demons Round Off for 
Attempt at Breaking Broncos 

Rain has hampered workouts 
tor the Demons this week at a 
time when the boys needed to put 
the finishnig touches on much of 
their blocking, tackling, and run¬ 
ning assignments. This reporter's 
guess at who will start tonight 
for the Demons is: in the line at 
the end positions, Steve Cole and 
Merrick Young; at tackles. Bus¬ 
ter Keaton and Mac Carter. The 
guards will be Sid Morrell and 
Tyrus Sibley; at the pivot post 
will be J. R. Akins; in the back- 
field will be Johnny Emmons, 
Buddy Lancaster, James Beck, 
and either Bobby Davis or Joe 
Price Lancaster. This is strictly 
unofficial. 

In an interview with the coach¬ 
es Wednesday morning the fol¬ 
lowing statements were made. We 
quote: 

"The boys have shown great 
enthusiasm and hustle in their 
workouts and have shown that 
they are willing to pay the price 
to win. In shifting to a new form¬ 
ation it has been impossible to 
cover everything that should have 
been covered; but we feel that the 
boys will make up for these mis¬ 
takes by their extra effort and 
hustle." 

The team the Demons meet to¬ 
night has a record of 9 wins, 1 
loss last season, for the champ¬ 
ionship of their conference. Their 
only defeat was handed them on 
the Demon field. 

We'd like to see that happen 
again; wouldn't you? 

Well, sports fans, it is time for 
the Demons of NSC to show 
everyone that they have a team. 
As  kick-off  time  approaches the 

I coaches are taking on that wor¬ 
ried look, if for no other reason 

I than  their  memory  of  the  close 
! game   the   boys   from   Oklahoma 
j gave them last season. 
I The score in last year's contest, 
and it really was a contest, after 
four full quarters of exciting foot¬ 
ball, was 7-6. 

Everyone who has watched the 
boys work-out in the past few 
weeks knows that the team can 
develop into one of NSC's finest. 
They have all worked hard for a 
winning team and intend to have 
one. The coaches have contribut¬ 
ed more than their share to give 
the team the necessary training, 
help and encouragement, and the 
boys themselves have shown their 

' willingness to win by the extra 
work and time which they have 
put in this season. 

Tonight when the 1950 edition 
of   the   Demons'   football   team 

; takes the field it will be the old 
case of "may the best man win." 

The team can be one of the 
finest in the GSC if not the finest, 
but it will take the backing of the 
entire student body to give them 
that extra help needed to win. 

The Broncos from Oklahoma 
will field a big, fast, and experi¬ 
enced team, most of whom saw 
action against the Demons last 
year. Tonight's game will definite¬ 
ly not be a push-over. 

"Looks like coach is a poor loser!" 

FOR CLOTHES BECOMING TO YOU 

YOU  SHOULD  BE  COMING TO  US 

Michael's Men's Store 
"ONE MAN TELLS ANOTHER" 

  558 Front   
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Twenty-six Attend 
Held at Chandler's 

Twenty-six Northwestern stu¬ 
dents attended the annual B.S.U. 
Retreat held at Chandler's Camp 
on Black Lake September 8-10. 
These students were chosen from 
among the 850 Baptist Students 
and Baptist preference students 
enrolled at Northwestern to rep¬ 
resent the Baptist Student Body 
and to plan its activities for the 
ensuing year. 

The highlights of the activities 
planned for the coming school 
year are the Annual Freshman 
Party given on the lawn of the 
First Baptist Church, the Youth 
Revival held the first week in 
October, the State B.S.U. Con¬ 
vention held in Alexandria Oc¬ 
tober 20-22, a freshman "talent 
show," planned and directed by 
the Freshman Council, a conven¬ 
tional Thanksgiving party and a 
Christmas party, the Annual 
Spring Retreat, and the Annual 
contest electing the "Rose of 
BSU." Standing events on the 
B. S. U. calendar are: College 
Young People's Sunday School- 
Sunday, 9:45 a.m.; Training 
Union—Sunday, 6:30 p.m.; Y. W. 
A-—Tuesday, 6:30 p.m.; Vespers— 
every day except Saturday and 
Sunday, 6:00 p. m.; Noon Day 
Services — Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday; Jail Service—Wednes¬ 
day afternoon. 

Those representing the B.S.U. 
Council at Retreat were: Martha 
Lou Craft, president; Leesville; 
Sallie Harper, Women's Enlist¬ 
ment vice-president, Crowville; 
Joy Norris, Dev. Vice-president, 
Hall Summit; Billy Simmons, 
Training Union Representative, 
Natchitoches; Evelyn G a n d y, 
YWA Representative, Many; Bob¬ 
by Miller, Promotional Director, 
Toro; Clydie Mae Beachmen, So¬ 
cial Vice-president, Shreveport; 
Johnny Zenter, Treasurer, Grand 
Cane; Max Pugh, former State 
B.S.U. President and Lorraine 
Dawson and John Brewton. 

Those on the Freshman Coun- 

BSU Retreat 
Camp Sept. 8 

cil attending were: Don Finley, 
president, and Herbert Law, 
Olla; Thelma Ruth Stephens, 
Women's Enlistment, Vice-Presi¬ 
dent, Leesville; Ben Brewton, 
Men's Enlistment Vice-President, 
Goldonna; Bobby Earnest, Sun¬ 
day School Representative, Che- 
neyville; Byron McCain, Music 
Director, Rosepine; Earline Usrey, 
Hostess, Sikes; Claudine Box, 
Training Union Representative, 
Verda; Bernadine Henderson, 
Dev. Vice-President, Crowley; Lu- 
erline Seals, Secretary-Treasurer, 
Oakdale; Billy Shaw, Missions 
Director, Elizabeth; Fred Sullivan, 
Editor of "Chain," Ashland, and 
Winnie Dowdne, Publicity and 
Promotional Director, Cypress. 

circumstances will a Reservist re- 
i quest deferment until he has re- I 
jceived his orders to active duty. 

Such requests must be support 
led by necessary  documents, affi 
I davits,   notarized   statements, 
I statements    by    physicians,    etc. 
j which will  substantiate  each re- 
j quest and provide sufficient inf or- 

Miss Mouton Tours Continent; 
Says Paris Stole Her Heart 

  many world  renowned museums. 
On  June  8,   the  French  liner,', After   visiting   the   Vatican   Mu- 

"He de France" sailed from New' seum   and   St.   Peter's   Cathedral 

mation   upon   which 
may be made. 

a   decision 

Major Rollen said that no ac¬ 
tion will be taken on requests for 
deferment in case where support¬ 
ing documents do not accompany 
the request. 

Marine Reserves 
Warned to Comply r 

With Regulations 

New Ruling Made 
For On-Farm Vets 

York Harbor en route across the her three day stay in Rome was 
Atlantic Ocean. Among the excit- ' highlighted by  an audience with 
ed   passengers   catching    a   last! Pope Pius XH. 
glimpse of the Statue of Liberty j 
was   one   of   Northwestern's   own 
professors, Miss Eve Mouton. 

Failure to comply with the reg¬ 
ulations concerning deferment of 
Volunteer Marine Corps Reserv¬ 
ists being called to extended ac¬ 
tive duty may result in the Re¬ 
servists being denied such defer¬ 
ment or the possible loss of tui¬ 
tion fees in the case of certain 
college students. 

Major Claude G. Rollen, Direc¬ 
tor of the Eighth Marine Corps 
Reserve  District  stated   that  in- 

Veterans Administration broad¬ 
ened requirements that veterans' 
farms must meet for institutional 
on-farm training under the GI 
Bill. 

Under a new ruling, eligibility 
equirements for farm training 

have been expanded to include 
the feeding, breeding and manag¬ 
ing of livestock, as well as poultry 
and other specialized farming 
commonly followed in the area. 

For the past few months, the 
only veterans admitted to the 
"leam-while-you-farm" . training 
program were those farms includ¬ 
ing tilling of the soil as a basic 
acticity. These veterans, of course, 
continue to be eligible for the 
training. 

These are not the only criteria 
farms must meet before veterans 

structions regarding deferment of may take GI Bill institutional on- 
Volunteer (inactive) Marine Re¬ 
servists have not been complied 
with in many cases. 

farm  training,  V-A emphasized. 
The farm or other agricultural 

establishment  must  be  of  a  size 
and    character    which,    together 

is particularly true,"  he with the group instruction part of 

ECONOMY 
GROCERY 

We  Always  Sell  for Less. 
Check Our Prices Before 

You Buy. 

MRS. MAUDE JACOB 
Manager 

Phone 3111 138 Jefferson 

IT'S   WATCH   INSPECTION 
TIME! 

Your Watch, Like You, 
Needs a Regular 

Check-up 

For Expert Watch Repair 
Service, see . . . 

T. M. Aldredge 
JEWELER 

Front Street 

"This 
said, "in the case of college stu 
dents. It should be understood 
that all students, whether high 
school or college, are not exempt 
from call to active duty merely 
because they are enrolled at the 
present time." 

The regulations state that only 
those students who have one se¬ 
mester or less to complete for 
their college degree or high school 
diploma may be deferred for the 
period of time necessary to com¬ 
plete their school work, not in 
excess of six months in any case. 

Students who have successfully 
completed undergraduate work 

| and are pursuing an education in 
' a field of scientific research, medi- 
| cine, or dentistry may be deferred 
upon request. 

| All reservists who apply for de¬ 
terment for scholastic reasons 
should obtain statements for their 
school principals, deans, or reg¬ 
istrars, which includes a history 
of their scholastic record and 
present standing, and the time 
necessary for completion of their 
present course of instruction. 

All request for delay in call to 
active duty from Reservists other 
than students will be initiated by 
the reservist, or his employer if 
appropriate, in writing addressed 
to the District Director, Eighth 
Marine Corps Reserve District, 
Room J1 306, Custom House, New 
Orleans  16,  Louisiana.  Under no 

The voyage back to the states 
was made aboard the French Lux¬ 
ury  liner  "Liberte." 

Miss Mouton, when asked to in¬ 
dicate the most impressionable 
sight during her travels, com¬ 
mented that without a doubt, 
Paris had completely stolen her 
heart. 

NSC  Military 

Measure for 

Neiv Uniforms 

his course, (1) occupies the vet¬ 
eran's full time; (2) allows for 
instruction in all aspects of farm 
management of the type for 
which he's being trained, and (3) 
the farm must be of such a nature 
that if the veteran plans to con¬ 
tinue operating it after he com¬ 
pletes his course, it will assure him 
a satisfactory income under nor¬ 
mal conditions. 

Within the meaning of the law, 
V-A said, institutional on-farm 
training does not apply to vet¬ 
erans in establishments engaged 
primarily in the processing dis¬ 
tribution or sale of agricultural 
products. 

Examples of such establishments 
are dairy processing plants, grain 
elevators, packing plants, hatch¬ 
eries, stock yards, florist shops 
and the like. 

Establishments of this nature 
desiring to train veterans may 
qualify under the on-the-job 
training provisions of the GI Bill, 
V-A said. 

V-A pointed out that its re¬ 
quirements that farms must meet 
for institutional on-farm training 
in now way constitute a definition 
of a farm itself. The requirements 
merely include qualifications a 
farm must have for purposes of 
GI Bill institutional on-farm 
training. 

Miss Mouton, who for the past 
few years has been assistant pro¬ 
fessor of French at NSC, disem¬ 
barked at a French port after a 
six day voyage. 

First on her agenda was a visit 
with Michele Honegger and her 
family in Lyon. Michele had stud¬ 
ied at NSC in 1948 and 1949 as 
an exchange student from France. 

After one week spent in the 
Honegger country home at Poley- 
mieux, Michele and Miss Mouton 
traveled throughout southern 
France and to the Riviera. 

Miss Mouton's four week stay 
in the capital, Paris, was spent 
in sight-seeing, attending class at 
the Sorbonne and evenings at the 
opera, theater and ballet. 

Her visit to Germany included 
attendance at the world famous 
"Passion Play" held at Oberam- 
mergau. During this time, Miss 
Mouton stayed in one of the j pected. 
homes in the little village, as is 
the custom. Her host was a mem- ' As scho01 §ets into ful1 swinS 
ber of the orchestra which accom- this week- Military Science class¬ 

es will be held in the classrooms 
on the third floor of Caldwell 
Hall. Administrative offices are 

eight hours, also included a series located in the south end of the 
of tableaux in which the beauty Caldwell basement, reached by a 
of color, costume, design and ar- separate entrance. The instruc- 
tistry were displayed. The beauty tional and supply section is at 
of the play itsself along with an ! present in the north basement, 
orchestra and a chorus of 50! while anti-aircraft equipment will 
voices, serves to make this play be placed in the warehouse near 
one of international interest. : the   stadium.   When   this   equip- 

During   her   visit    to   Munich,; ment is set up, it will be open for 
Miss   Mouton   had   the   pleasure j visitors' inspection, 
of  lunching   with   the   American 

The third floor of Caldwell Hall 
sounded like a tailor shop this 
week, with the Military Science 
Staff measuring for uniforms. 
Textbooks and equipment are ex¬ 
pected to arrive sometime this 
week, but it is feared that the uni¬ 
forms will be somewhat slower in 
arriving than was previously ex- 

panied the players. 

The play, which continued for 

Cadets are requested to read the 
bulletin board opposite the reg¬ 
istrar's   office   in   Caldwell   Hall 

Counsul, Sam Wood. 

While traveling through Milano, 
Venice, Florence and Siena, Miss j every day. This will contain all 
Mouton visited the glass factories, j instruction and information con- 

lace   and  silver-smith  shops  and' cerning the ROTC program. 

The Le Rendezvous 
WHERE YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME 

Enjoy Our Delicious 

Sandwiches Fountain Drinks 

and Meals 
WHERE GOOD FRIENDS MEET 

Yon May Loaf If You Like! 

SPECIAL 
To College Students 

LIMITED TIME ONLY 
Buy One Portrait and Get One Free 

UHRBACH'S  PHOTO SERVICE 
1—8x10/Portrait 3.75 — 1—8x10 Portrait Free 

3—8x10 Portraits 9.00 — 3—8x10 Portraits Free 

1—5x7 Portrait 2.50 — 1—5x7 Portrait Free 

3—5x7 Portraits $6.00 — 3—5x7 Portraits Free 

One dozen Bill,Fold size portraits $4.00 

WE TAKE FOUR POSES AND SHOW PROOFS 

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 

Let Your Kodak Dealer Fulfill Your Photograph Needs 

"THE    BEST    AT    THE    MOST    MODERATE    PRICES" 
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Saturday Assembly Hi-lighted 
By Student Body Inauguration 

Highlight of the noon assembly 
September 20 was the inaugura¬ 
tion of the 1950-51 student body 
officers. According to the student 
body constitution, the incumbent 
members introduced and inaugu¬ 
rated Luke Petrovitch, President; 
Chuck Castaing, Vice President; 
pat Bishop, Co-Ed Vice President; 
Dollie Smith, Secretary; and Zona 
Morris, Treasurer. 

Also inaugurated were Jerry 
West, Senior Class President; 
Kenneth Isgitt, Junior Class 
President; and Don Jones, Sopho¬ 
more Class President. 

Chairman of the Assembly, Dr. 
John S. Kyser, introduced Acting 
President H. Lee Prather to the 
members of the student body. It 
was the President's first appear¬ 
ance before the group as a whole. 

In his speech Prather compared 
Northwestern with a fleet of three 
vessels. Each vessel, the President 
expressed, was flying the colors 
purple and white. 

Continuing his analogy, Prather 
titled the vessels Citizenship, 
Friendship, and Sportsmanship. 
Their respective guardian ships 
were denoted as Loyalty, Faith, 
Understanding, and Sympathy; 
Fair Play, Courtesy, Considera¬ 
tion, and Self Sacrifice. 

After  the  assembly  the  Presi¬ 
dent made a brief talk to mem¬ 
bers of the Student Council, the j 
Purple Jackets, the editor of the ' 
Potpourri and the  editor of the! 
Current Sauce. i 

Publications Staff 

Is Announced 

i Moore to Handle 
i 

Publications 
Photography 

Just in case any of you Sauce 
readers have been wondering who 
shoots all the pictures that come 
out in the college paper, here's 
the scoop. 

John A. Moore, a first semester 
freshman, is your man. Although 
he first saw the light in Harris- 
burg, Pa., John has been a resi¬ 
dent of Natchitoches for the past 
four-and-a-half years, during 
which time he worked as an as¬ 
sistant to Curtis Guillet, a local 
professional photographer. 

ATTENTION 

BOX ,RENT DUE! 

If not paid on or before the 
last day of this month, will be 
closed, in accordance with the 
Regulations. 

In order ^to get your mail 
promptly, make sure your 
correspondents have the cor¬ 
rect  address. 

CHIEF 

DRIVE-IN 

THEATER 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 23 

William Eythe     in 

"SPECIAL AGENT" 

plus     Roy Rogers     in 

"BELLS OF SAN ANGELO" 

SUNDAY AND MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 24 and 25 

Bing Crosby    in 
"RIDING HIGH" 

TUESDAY, AND WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26 and 27 

George Montgomery     in 

"Davy Crockett, Indian Scout" 

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28 and 29 

James Stewart    -    June Ally son 
in 

"THE STRATTON STORY" 

Heading the Current Sauce and 
Potpourri staffs this year are 
"Chuck" Tillman and Ronnie 
Martin. 

"Chuck" Tillman, a journalism 
major and president of Alpha Phi 
Gamma, hails from Mangham, 
Louisiana. Before coming to NSC 
"Chuck" served as editor of an 
Air Force paper where he re¬ 
ceived experience in the filed of 

I journalism. Having gone from re¬ 
porter, managing editor, associate 
editor, and then to editor of the 
Current Sauce, "Chuck" has 
proven his capability of handling 
our Current Sauce this year. 

Working along with "Chuck" is 
Faculty Adviser Philip E. Berk, a 
graduate of the University of Mis¬ 
souri, originally from Indiana. Mr. 
Berk is a member of Alpha Phi 
Gamma, NSC journalism fratern¬ 
ity. 

Louise Harris, last year's as¬ 
sociate editor of the Potpourri, is 
now serving as Current Sauce as¬ 
sociate editor. Louise is a French 
major from Monroe, Louisiana, 
where she held the title of editor 
of the Ouachita High School 
weekly. 

Pat Leone, society editor, work¬ 
ed as feature editor of the Pot¬ 
pourri last year. Pat is president 
of Pi Kappa Sigma and holds that 
same office in four other organ¬ 
izations of the campus. 

Serving as news editor is Laura 
Mahan from Monroe, Michigan. 
Laura spent much time last year 
working on the Potpourri. 

Wesley Jackson, a journalism 
major, has had previous experi¬ 
ence on the Current Sauce and is 
now working as managing editor. 

Sports editor Elvin Lightsey 
handled all of last year's intra¬ 
mural sports for the Current 
Sauce. Elvin is a physical educa¬ 
tion major. 

Erin Mays, feature editor, is a 
member of Alpha Phi Gamma and 
is majoring in Speech. Erin has 
also had previous experience on 
the  Current Sauce. 

The business managers, Anne 
Freeze and Buddy Williams, spend 
much time around the Current 
Sauce office. Both Anne and Bud¬ 
dy are Business  majors. 

Circulation manager this year 
is Joe Couch, a freshman who has 
already displayed his talents on 
the Current Sauce staff and on 
the football field. 

Special writers are Jimmy 
Johnson and Jim Bonnett. John¬ 
son, a debater and Social Studies 
major, writes "Views of the News" 
and Bonnett handles features. 

The sports staff consists of 
Jerry West, Jim Voorhoff, Joe 
Russell and Charles Eddington. 

Reporters include Joyce Ram¬ 
bin, Beryl DeLoach, Alice Craw¬ 
ford, Mary Belle Davis, Dot Crom¬ 
well and Glynn Ellen Pennington. 

Another important Northwest¬ 
ern publication is the Potpourri, 
edited by Ronnie Martin. 

Ronnie Martin calls Natchito¬ 
ches his home town. While in 
high school, Ronnie spent time 
working on the Natchitoches High 
School annual and has had prev¬ 
ious experience working on the 
Potpourri. 

Serving as associate editor is 
Julia McBroom of Shreveport. Be¬ 
sides working on the Pptpourri 
staff, Julia spends time debating, 
at which she has won many hon- I 
ors. 

Business Manager Robert Allen '• 
hails  from  Florien.   Robert   is   a 
senior majoring in Social Science 
and has worked on both the Pot¬ 
pourri and Current Sauce staffs. 

E. G. Smith, associate manager 

from Alexandria, will take over 
as business manager at the end of 
this semester. Smith is a sopho¬ 
more and is majoring in Account¬ 
ing. 

Tom McCaughan holds the title 
of class editor. Tom, a Physical 
Education major, came to NSC 
from Lake Charles. 

Working with Tom as associate 
class editor is Mary Lou Statham, 
a Spanish major from Amite. 
Mary Lou is a senior and has 
worked previously with the Pot¬ 
pourri staff. 

Organizations editor is Ponder 
Davis from Many. Ponder is a 
major and has also worked on 
the Potpourri staff previously. 

Helping with these tasks is 
Bobbye Lou Hancock, a freshman 
at NSC. Bobbye Lou is from Many 
and is majoring in medical tech¬ 
nology. 

Marie Tilleux, an art major, 
will fulfill the office of feature 
editor this year. Marie worked) 
with the Potpourri staff last year 
as well as serving as secretary of 
the freshman class. 

Sports editors are John Batten 
and "Lucky" Hayes. John, a 
freshman at NSC, graduated from 
Natchitoches High School where 
he worked on the high school an¬ 
nual. "Lucky" is a junior and 
hails from Shreveport. 

Marie Tilleux and Louise Vicks 
serve as artists of the Potpourri. 
Louise acted as editor of the high 

school annual at Vivian. 
Assistaing with the tasks of the 

Potpourri are Thomas Poole, 
Joyce Rambin, Mary Louise Mc- 
Bride, Martha Ann Glass, Pat 
Marmande, Marcia Thompson, 
Lorrain Dawson, Stewart Carring- 
ton and Dorris Jeanne Pine. 

Library Changes 

Facilitate Reading 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

Q. I applied for disability com¬ 
pensation for pulmonary tubercu¬ 
losis, and my claim was turned 
down by VA. I think I am now 
eligible under the new law in¬ 
creasing the "presumptive period" 
for tuberculosis to three years 
after discharge. Must I submit 
another application? 

A. No. VA will review auto¬ 
matically the case records of all 
World War II veterans whose ap¬ 
plications for compensation based 
on alleged service-connected pul¬ 
monary tuberculosis have been re¬ 
jected. 

Classified Ads 
Freshmen or Sophomores in¬ 

terested in Photographic Work! 
Contact John A. Moore at the 
Potpourri Office immediately! 

Changes in periodical circula¬ 
tion and new lighting arrange¬ 
ments are two of the improve¬ 
ments to be noted in the library. 
The reserve book room has been 
changed from the main desk to 
the lower floor. 

The old globe lights have been 
replaced by flourescent lighting 
in order to facilitate reading. 

Eugene P. Watson, librarian, 
has issued the following state¬ 
ment on the new regulations for 
periodical circulation. No current 
issue of any magazine shall cir¬ 
culate except for a period of two 
hours, and then only upon the in¬ 
dividual written permission of the 
Librarian. 

An unbound non-current issue 
of a magazine shall be due on the 
same day that it is checked out. 
Bound volumes shall be due two 
hours after it is checked out. 

Any issue of any magazine can 
be placed on reserve by any teach¬ 
er, and such reserved issues can 
be used only in the periodical 
room. These issues are obtained 
from the main desk. 

Fines for keping magazines out 
overtime shall be charged as fol¬ 
lows: a fine of ten cents for the 
first hour or fraction thereof, and 
five cents for each succeeding 
hour or fraction htereof with the 
exception that thirty cents shall 
be the maximum fine for each 
day. 

AWS Skit 

"Freshman Daze", a narra¬ 
tive skit sponsored by the As¬ 
sociated Women Students, 
will be presented Wednesday, 
September 27 at 6:30 p.m. in 
the Fine Arts Auditorium. 

All women students are in¬ 
vited to attend. 

See  Us  For Your Record 

Needs . . . 

Old and New 

Records 

Hyde & Fletcher 
FRONT STREET 

Welcome  Student  Body 

MURPHY'S 

STEAKS 

BARBECUE 

CHICKEN 

SEA FOOD 

KC Meats Only 
WE RAISE OUR OWN CHICKENS 
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CONVENTIONISTS— 

(Continued from Page 1) 

National position on Korea, 
strengthened their own stands on 
academic freedom, discrimina¬ 
tion, and scholarships, but did 
not complete work on a revised 
Student Bill of Rights. 

Dues in the U. S. National Stu¬ 
dent Association (NSA) were re¬ 
duced by 30 percent, and the na¬ 
tional headquarters were left in 
Madison, Wis., with a sub-com¬ 
mission to study other possible 
sites in the middle west. 

On the "immediate challenge 
to student life and incentive" of 
the Korean situation, students 
supported the UN in application 
of Articles 33 and 42 for media¬ 
tion, conciliation and arbitration, 
and for use of armed forces in 
breaches of peace. Their action 
followed a special order of busi¬ 
ness to allow 10 minutes speaking 
time to Robert Fogel, Labor Youth 
League, who presented the North 
Korean view of the Korean War. 
Students allowed him to speak 
because they felt that his views 
would not be expressed by bona 
fide   delegates    from    member 

schools.  His  speech was received 
with complete silence. 

Students also condemned op¬ 
pression as well as aggression and 
expressed sympathy and support 
"for the efforts of our fellow stu¬ 
dents in countries which are now 
struggling for independence and 
self-governing status." The reso¬ 
lution concluded that the success 
of these students in securing the 
freedom and equality of oppor¬ 
tunity for their people will aid 
substantially in the elimination of 
the causes of war. 

On the Communist-dominated 
International Union of Students 
(lUS), students heard reports 
from the NSA observer-delegation 
to the IUS World Student Con¬ 
gress in Prague, Czechoslovakia, 
which was held before and during 
the NSA Congress. Eugene Sch¬ 
wartz, New York University, and 
William Holbrook, University of 
Minnesota, explained that they 
were given an opportunity to 
speak at the IUS meeting, but that 
the group continued its support 
of the Russian-spnosored partisan 
"Peace" offensive. NSA pleas for 
concentration on commonly-de¬ 
fined   problems   in   constructive 

service  to   all  students were  de¬ 
nied. 

Based on the delegation report, 
the NSA Congress moved to dis¬ 
continue unsuccessful efforts for 
cooperation with IUS on practical 
programs such as the exchange 
of students. NSA will await IUS 
overtures on non-partisan pro¬ 
jects, and send observers to IUS 
functions. 

NSA International programs in 
future will be based on multilat¬ 
eral working arrangements with 
student groups around the world 
toward international understand¬ 
ing and fellowship. Programs will 
include seminars, workcamps, 
travel and exchange of students, 
exchange of publications, cultural 
study programs, and exchange of 
ideas. NSA will also consult with 
other student groups on determin¬ 
ing if there exists a basis for 
formation of an international or¬ 
ganization open to students from 
every nation, which would subord¬ 
inate ideological differences. 

At the campus level, students 
reaffirmed their previous stands 
on academic freedom for all 
teachers, with hiring and firing 
on the basis of professional com¬ 

petence rather than political, re¬ 
ligious, or social criteria. On loyal¬ 
ty oaths, students decided that 
"signing does not necessarily 
guarantee the loyalty of the per¬ 
son to the United States." They 
said oaths are an attempt to "iso¬ 
late the academic community as 
"special case in the fight against 
subversion." 

Federal aid to private and 
parochial schools, as well as pub¬ 
lic institutions, won support of 
students at the Congress. They 
felt that present needs for funds 
outweighed   other  considerations. 

Another resolution declared that 
economic problems "play too great 
a role in determining who shall 
attend college" and called for 
Federal scholarships up to $800 
annually based largely on finan¬ 
cial need. Students stipulated that 
in states with segregated school 
systems. Federal funds should be 
split up on the basis of each 
group's total population, and that 
administration should be handled 
by a Federal board with separate 
agencies in each state. The pro¬ 
gram was called "an extension of 
the G.I. Bill." 

On discrimination, the NSA Na¬ 

tional Executive Committee re¬ 
quested the American Council on 
Education to convene a national 
student conference on discrimina¬ 
tion in higher education, with 
NSA cooperation. 

Time ran out on attempts to 
revise the NSA Student Bill 0f 
Rights. Both re-wording changes 
and substantive amendments lost 
when they were unable to regain 
the floor after appearing once in 
compliance with a 24-hour notice 
provision. 

The Congress also censured 
Michigan State College for plac¬ 
ing the Michigan State News, col¬ 
lege newspaper, under administra¬ 
tive supervision, following an edi¬ 
torial attack on the American Le¬ 
gion Wolverine Boy's State In¬ 
stitute, held annually in Michi¬ 
gan. Students declared that "edi¬ 
torial policies of student publica¬ 
tions should be limited to legal 
and moral considerations." 

THEATRE 
Open Daily 2:45 P.M. 
Saturday & Sunday  - 12:45 P.M. 

SATURDAY 
Sept. 23 9c and 25c 

THKY KNIGHT 
Plus 

Chapter No. 9 
"THE   INVISIBLE   MONSTER" 

SUNDAY  and  MONDAY 
Sept.  24-25 9c  and 36c 

It's easy! It's fun! No box tops to send! No essays 

to write! Just write a simple four-line jingle, and 
you may make $25! Start today! 

Write a "Happy-Go-Lucky" jingle, like those you see on 
this page, based on some phase of college life. If your jingle 
is selected for possible use in Lucky Strike advertising, we 
will pay you $25 for the right to use it and yotfr name in 
our advertising. Start today. "Happy-Go-Luckies" will soon 
be running in your paper. Send in your jingles—as many 
as you like—right away, and $25 can be yours pronto if 
your jingle is chosen. Be the first to write a jingle in your 
school. Watch this paper for more "Happy-Go-Luckies." 

READ THESE SIMPLE INSTRUCTIONS 

Enjoy truly -fine tobacco! Enjoy 
perfect mildness and rich taste! 

1. Write your "Happy-Go- 
Lucky" four-line jingle on a plain 
piece of paper, or postcard, and 
send it to Happy-Go-Lucky, 
P.O. Box 67, New York 46, N. Y. 

Be sure your name, college and 
address are included — and that 
they are legible. 
2. Every student of any college 
or university may submit jingles. 

tS/MF.T-tudc/S+rilce 
Means Rue Tobacco 

TUESDAY 
Sept. 26 9c and 25c 

George Raft 

Joan Bennett 

Lloyd Nolan 
STARRING IN— 

"The House Across 
The Bay" 

WEDNESDAY    and    THURSDAY 
Sept. 27-28 9c and 25c 

ROQUOIS 

COPR., THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY 

FRIDAY 
Sept. 29 9c and 25c 

CASH NIGHT  .  .  .? 
ELLEN DREW • 
RICHARD DENNING 

in 

"Rhythm Hits 

The Ice" 
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Running The Gauntlet...? Lorraine Vaughn Selected Queen 
For Central La. Fair October 14 

NOTICE 
Notice to all .students who 

have not had their pictures 
made and to those who are to 
have re-takes. 
PICTURES WTLL RE MADE 
ON MONDAY, OCTOBER 9, 
1950. 

Proofs will be shown Mon¬ 
day and Tuesday at Guillet's 
Studio for all juniors, sopho¬ 
mores, and freshmen. 

Senior proofs will be shown 
Thursday and Friday. 

The 1950 edition of the Demon football squad was formally 
introduced to a cheering crowd of spectators at the first game of 
the season, September 23. The Demons also met the Central Okla¬ 
homa Broncos and defeated them, 41-20. (Photo by John A. Moore.) 

Band to Make Initial Appearance 
Half-time at G During rame Tonij 

The    sixty-piece    Northwestern such top-rate productions as on- 
State band will make its first ap 
pearance tonight during the half 
of the game with Northwest Mis¬ 
souri, State. Gene Flores is head 
drum major, Robert Durham and 
Ted Forte are twirlers, and Doris 
Jean Pine, Marilyn Snoddy, 
Hazel Marie Brannon, and Caro¬ 
lyn Underwood are majorettes. 

This year's band has more brass 
which, according to Mr. Dwight 
Davis, should give better sound 
for field play. 

Due to our tradition here at 
NSC," said Mr. Davis, "the first 
?ame has the half time given over 
to the freshmen activities, and 
this year the trampeline was 
added. This makes it very con¬ 
venient for the band in that it 
gives more time to prepare for 

:      the  next   game,   issuing   instru- 

of     the 
"Blossom 
Incident,' 
torale." 

Definite plans will be announced 
within a short time. j 

Shakespearean plays, 
Time," "The Ox Bow 
and  "Symphonie  Pas- 

Miss Lorraine Vaughn of De- 
Ridder was chosen Thursday 
night to reign as queen over the 
annual Central Louisiana Fair 
football game October 14 at Alex¬ 
andria. 

Miss Vaughn, a music major, is 
a junior at Northwestern State 
College. She was chosen by stu¬ 
dent acclamation at a pep rally 
Thursday night in the Fine Arts 
Auditorium. 

Representing Beauregard Par¬ 
ish, "Queen Lorraine" will be at¬ 
tended by: Hazel Marie Brannam, 
Bunkie, Avoyelles Parish; Bar¬ 
bara Malloy, Ville Platte, Evange¬ 
line Parish; Patricia Prince, Lake 
End, Red River Parish; Geraldine 
Transier, Dry Prong, Grant Par¬ 
ish. 

Freda Woodhatch, Rosepine, 
Vernon Parish; Helen Thompson, 
Ferriday, Concordia Parish; Beth 
McGuffee, Harrisonburg, Cata¬ 
houla Parish; Carol Blankenship, 
Oakdale, Allen Parish; Patricia 
Leone, Zwolle, Sabine Parish. 

Frances Elliott, Olla, LaSalle 
Parish; Peggy Sandifer, Pineville, 
Rapides Parish; Virginia Ingram, 
Winnfield, Winn Parish; and 
Carol Clark, Natchitoches Parish. 

The regal court will be present¬ 
ed at the height of festivities on 
Northwestern  State   College-Lou- 

Music Frats Tea 

isiana College Day when the NSC   Win A   AccnrttTlAnt 
Demons meet the Louisiana Col- l W 1UC  ^»^Orimeni 
lege Wildcats on the gridiron in 
the annual clash between the only 
two colleges in Central Louisiana. 

Sponsors of this event are the 
Central Louisiana Association, 
Central Louisiana Fair, and the 
Chamber of Commerce of Alexan¬ 
dria, Natchitoches and Pineville. 

Of Lost Articles 
In Prexy's Office 

Headquarters—^President's Office: 
In Charge—Mrs. Gunn 

Did you lose a plaid rain coat 
on the campus three years ago? 
If so, you may claim it merely 
by contacting the Secretary to 
the President, Mrs. Gunn, and 
describing it. 

Stacked back in her office is a 
large  collection  of  pens, pencils, 
rings,     fraternity    and     sorority 
pins, various clothing, and other 

skit sponsored by the Associated items to0  numerous   to mention. 

AWS Sponsors 
Skit; 'Frosh Daze'  ! 
Is Given Thursday 

"Freshman  Daze,"  a   narrative 

Women Students was presented 
Thursday night at 6:30 in the 
Fine Arts Auditorium. 

Some of the items were turned in 
to her office as long as three years 

m ago, others just found their way 
The   skit,   under  the   direction there recently_ 

Many items which are turned in 
to Mrs.  Gunn find their way to 

and was also presented last year.: the    owner    almost    immediately 

due   to   a   "service"   to   students. 

Edmy Ann  Sonier,  is  written 
AWS president,  Janette Pace 

Youth Revival Set Given for Frosh 
For October 1 to 8 
At Baptist Church 

The week of October 1-8 is be¬ 
ing set aside as youth revival 
week by the Baptist young people 
of Natchitoches. This revival is to 
be truly youth led, with students 
represented on all committers. 

m The services will be conducted by 
nents, altering uniforms, and pre-  Rev. Udell Smith, State B.S.U. Di- 
Panng music." 

A great deal of time and effort 
ls Put into each performance that 
most people don't realize. Suitable 

(Cont'd on Pag-e 4) 

Dr. Kyser Reveals 
Him Program to 
^ Continued Here 
su

The film program instituted last 
br|

mner on the campus will again 

NSC 
"g Movies of a high caliber to 

students,  Dr.  Kyser,  chair- 
n of the committee announced. 

The newly appointed committee, 

andS1StlnS 0f six faculty members 
fiet iTX student representatives, 
Plan day t0 outline tentative 
for S and t;o make arrangements 

securing the elected films. 
l6mn1

K:yser also stated that the 

"~n- Projector has been repair¬ ed With 
varjet""" the resiat that a larger 
35 ^7 of flllns can be shown. The 
tner T1: Projector in use last sum- 

wui also be available. 

ajitteg   ed ^ the reels the com- 
^Ul attempt to secure are 

rector. John Jolly from South¬ 
western Theological Institute will 
be our song leader. 

Noonday Chapel will be held 
Monday through Friday of this 
week. Lunch will be served after 
the chapel service on Monday in 
the BSU room, and everyone is 
urged to stay for it. 

The whole week has been plan¬ 
ned as a crusade for Christ. Cot¬ 
tage prayer meetings, led by stu¬ 
dents, will be held Monday and 
Tuesday nights. Friday night is 
specified as "Freshmen Night." 

We hope that the special visita¬ 
tion program and prayers will re¬ 
sult in the greatest spiritual youth 
revival that can be hoped for our 
campus. 

In Blue Room 
Sigma Alpha Iota and Phi Mu 

Alpha, honorary music fratern¬ 
ities, gave a tea in the Blue Room 
of the Fine Arts Building to get 
acquainted with new music ma¬ 
jors Tuesday evening at 7:30. 

Phi Mu Alpha had their new, 
electrically illuminated shield pre¬ 
sented to them on this occasion. 

Joy Norris is president of Sigma 
Alpha Iota and Hank Camp is 
president of Phi Mu Alpha. All 
music instructors and music ma¬ 
jors in the department were in¬ 
vited. 

The skit served to acquaint the 
Freshman women and transfer 
students with customs, traditions 
and privileges on the campus. 

Also included was a summary 
of AWS functions together with 
helpful hints as to dress and man¬ 
ners. 

Presentation of the official AWS 
code was made by President Jean- 
ette Pace. 

The program was concluded 
with the singing of the Alma 
Mater, led by Bessie Morgan. 

Those participating in the skit 
were: Bessie Morgan, Beth Cox, 
Pat Brown, Julia McBroom, Amy 
Lou Smith, Janette Moses, Betty 
Lynn Goldsby, Beryle DeLoach, 
and Mary Maxwell. Electrician 
was Lowell Vaughn. 

NOTICE 
Mr. Havard of the Social 

Science Department will 
speak to the debating- club on 
Wednesday, October 4 at 6:30 
pan. in Room 2 of the Fine 
Arts building-. His topic will be 
"A Conception of the United 
Nations Organization." The 
student body is cordially in¬ 
vited to attend. 

Articles, turned in by either stu- ' 
dents, faculty, or administrative 
staff, which have sufficient ident¬ 
ification on them are returned to 
the loser through the Dean of 
Men or the Dean of Women, 
whichever the case may be. 

Perhaps you've lost something? 

David Appointed 
As Acting Dean 

Severe Punishment Is Meted Out 
To Thirteen NSC Campus Painters 

I the Dean of Men: 
.Memorandum to: Men Who 
j Visited Tech 

This is to advise that the pun- 

The punishment of thirteen 
NSC students who traveled to and 
painted the Louisiana Tech cam¬ 
pus in Ruston Monday night, Sep- ishment meted out to the campus 

Jeanne Olivier to 

Head WRA for '50 

Jeanne Olivier, Health and 
Physical Education major, has 
been elected president of the 
Women's Recreational Association 
for 1950-51; Hope Butler is to 

Cont'd on Page 8 

tember 25, was disclosed in a let¬ 
ter opened in the office of the 
Dean of Men Wednesday noon. 

After a morning assembly of all 
men students on the campus, 
opened by Dudley G. Fulton and 
then turned over to the men for 
a period of discussion, the appre¬ 
hended group was instructed to 
report to the Dean's office 
12:40. 

painters is as follows: 
1. You will pay for the dam¬ 

ages done to the campus of Lou¬ 
isiana Tech on a pro-rata basis. 

2. The drivers of the automo¬ 
biles concerned are to make im¬ 
mediate arrangements to leave 
their automobiles at home and 
you are barred from further use 

at of automobiles during the rest of 
the    1950-51   session    (Fall   and 

An envelope, given to Student Spring). 
Body  President  Luke   Petrovitch 3.   You are to remain in your 
at   the   morning   assembly,   was rooms from 7:00 pjn. until 7:00 
opened   in   the  presence   of  the a.m. daily, including Sundays, ex- 
thirteen men in Fulton's office. It cept   for  church.   While  on  the 
cotained the following letter from Cont'd on Page 7 

Mrs. Perle Devereux David has 
assumed the position of acting 
dean of women following the resig¬ 
nation of Msis Martha Gannaway 
this summer. Appointed Septem¬ 
ber 1 by past Acting President G. 
W. McGinty, Mrs. David will 
serve in this capacity until such 
time as a permanent dean is se¬ 
lected by the college officials. 

Miss Gannaway submitted her 
resignation on August 23 to ac¬ 
cept a similar position at Red- 
lands University, Redlands, Calif¬ 
ornia. 

Mrs. David, a native of Alexan¬ 
dria has served as house director 
in NSC dormitories since the fall 
of 1939. Once before, she has fill¬ 
ed the office she now holds. 

The house director of Caron¬ 
delet Hall, Mrs. David will re¬ 
sume her regular duties after the 
new appointment is made. 
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Editorial 
It was agreed among some in the Wednesday morn¬ 

ing assembly of men students that popular opinion was 
the only thing that would stop campus painting and renew 
school spirits. 

An article was recently printed in a literary magazine 
that told of "spotters" being hired to sit at various places 
in the audience. These men were paid to sit through each 
performance of a play, opera, or such and quietly make 
remarks on the merits of the production to the person in 
the neighboring seats. At the end of the performance they 
set up a spattered applause. The effect of the applause 
was incindiary and the quietly made remarks helped create 
public opinion. 

Public opinion is created by people; people who, 
"spotted among an audience or a group, make remarks 
that influence thought. Perhaps that is what we need at 
NSC; a nucleus of people who aren't afraid to speak up 
and say that they disapprove of campus painting. A large 
group of people who, no matter where they are sitting in 
the stadium, don't feel "ashamed" to stand up and yell 
for NSC. 

Actions that a society condones, people do freely. 
Actions that a society condemns, are done less frequently. 
Should the entire student body of NSC, or at least a major 
portion, condemn campus painting—should the student 
body, again as a social unit, stand up for NSC, wouldn't 
the problem be solved? 

LETTER   TO   EDITOR 

SPECIAL 
To College Students 

ITED TIME ONLY 
Buy One Portrait and Get One Free 

UHRBACH'S  PHOTO SERVICE 
1—8x10/Portrait 3.75 

3—8x10  Portraits   9.00 

1—5x7 Portrait 2.50 

3—5x7 Portraits $6.00 

1—8x10 Portrait Free 

3—8x10 Portraits Free 

1—5x7 Portrait Free 

3—5x7 Portraits Free 

One dozen Bill Fold size portraits $4.00 

WE TAKE FOUR POSES AND SHOW PROOFS 

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 

Let Your Kodak Dealer Fulfill Your Photograph Needs 

"THE    BEST    AT    THE    MOST    MODERATE    PRICES" 

To the Editor: 
In reading this week's "Views 

of the News" I see that the writer 
has continued his criticism of our 
democracy. This time objecting to 
the ideal of teachers being re¬ 
quired to sign a statement of non- 
communist membership. 

I would like to ask the NSC stu¬ 
dents if there is any doubt in 
their minds whether or not it is 
advisable to have teachers in our 
public school systems that do not 
agree with our own way of living. 
I believe that there is little doubt 
that this minority group is pledg¬ 
ed to overthrowing our govern¬ 
ment by any means possible. 

In asserting that the individual 
should have rights, the author is 
correct, but does an individual re¬ 
tain his rights when he is actively 
trying to destroy the rights and 
privileges of others. 

At the close of the last war I 
came into contact with such men 
as Joe Stack, F. Smith, Harry 
Bridges, "Blacky" Meyers, etc., all 
members or followers of this same 
theory. They also complained 
about the "Fallacious theory of 
capitalism" and condemned our 
government, but each and every 
one of them, when called down, 
fell back on his "constitutional 
rights." 

In our great country a minority 
is allowed the right to advance a 
theory it thinks best for the entire 
group. We have not and will not 
allow a small group to push its 
ideals down our throast, however, 
when as in this case over 99 per¬ 
cent of the people disagree with 
the ideals what shall we ask the 
men in Korea after viewing the 
results of this theory first hand 
if they think it better and would 
like to have its followers teaching 
in our schools. 

It would be interesting to get 
the views of other students on 
this question, especially future 
teachers, as it is a problem we 
must face. 

George Ward 

the cabinet and our Supreme 
Commander in the Far East. It is 
no secret that General Marshall 
and General MacArthur have long 
been bitter opponents over the im¬ 
portance of the Far East and 
Western Europe. It is known that 
their opinions on military strategy 
in the East greatly differ. Also 
differing between these two men 
in their general foreign policy 
attitudes toward the Pacific-East. 
As human as these two men are, 
their personal differences cannot j 
be overlooked. Who is qualified to f 
say that neither hold grudges to- ; 

ward the other (MacArthur once 
assigned Marshall as National 
Guard instructor when much bet¬ 
ter positions were available). At 
any rate, the illusion that perfect 
harmony in our top command is 
at hand is just that—an illusion. 

There   are   many   factors   con¬ 
cerning General Marshall himself 
which prevent me from accepting 
his    appointment   so   cheerfully. 
First of all his foreign policy pro¬ 
gram which our government has 
been following has proved to  be i 
no practical blue-print for world i 
peace. Before blindly placing my i 
faith in eGneral Marshall as Sec¬ 
retary of Defense, I am reminded '. 
of   his  failure  as  coordinator   of 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff; his in¬ 
effectual trip to the Orient in a' 

most high diplomatic position and 
our erroring China policy result¬ 
ing therefrom. General Marshall, 
however, is a living example of a 
soldier who fights for his opin¬ 
ions, be they prejudiced or not. 
Therefore, we might rightly be 
proud and optimistic about the 
fate of our foreign policy. But we 
should all remember "no man is 
greater than his ideas." 

■f I 

Bobby Smith, better known 
as "Smoky," hails from up 
Homer way. "Smoky" is an of¬ 
fensive guard and a two-year 
letterman. He is one of our 
most consistent guards. "Smoky" 
is playing his Junior year and 
it should be his best. 

Views of the News 
By JIMMY JOHNSON 

Having been unable to accept 
the wave of optimism with which 
our nation was swept recently, I 
should like to take this opportun¬ 
ity to explain my attitude. First 
of all let us look at the cause of 
the apparent complacency of the 
pubUc. 

On September 12, official word 
was released that Mr. Louis John¬ 
son had resigned as Secretary of 
Defense and that he was to be 
succeeded by General George C. 
Marshall. This in itself was a wel¬ 
come piece of news under the ex¬ 
isting circumstances. Considering 
the fact that there was a rift be¬ 
tween the Defense Secretary and 
Secretary of State Acheson, it 
esems very logical that one should 
have been replaced by a man who 
would co-operate with the other. 
This fact is even more important 
in light of our international rela¬ 
tions. Adding greatly to the ap¬ 
propriateness of General Mar¬ 
shall's appointment is the fact 
that he is in reality the chief 
underwriter of the foreign policy 
which president Truman and Sec¬ 
retary of State Acheson have been 
proposing. So at first glance it 
might seem that all is well; but 
let us look behind the scenes. 

Although a policy conflict has 
evidently been rectified in the 
President's cabinet through a 
shift in personnel, another con¬ 
flict has been intensified between 

Sauce Staff Digs Into Family Closet, 
Finds Relics of Lost Journalism 

If you think that your Current Sauce staff of 1950 publishes a 
rather trite paper, you should have been a "Noynalite" of 1914! 

The following excerpts taken from "ancient" copies of the Sauce 
were the products of journalistic endeavor of an editor (female), 
seven associate editors and a joke editor: 

"Wanted: A man of marriagable age of good character and 
habits." (Times never change!) 

Pearl: "Have those sandwiches any meat in them?" 
Freshie: "Yes, but it's ground up." (Dining hall at work . . .) 
Carie Bell: "Lessie, I bet you a Hershey on the football game 

Thursday that Normal wins." 
Lessie: "All right, I bet two Hersheys that Lafayette wins." 
Carrie Bell (trynig to study): "I wish you would hershey up." 

("Corn" obviously came in with the "flappers"!) 
Coney: "Hey, P. E., what shall I give my kid brother for his birth¬ 

day?" 
P. E.: "A nice pair of sox." 
Coney: "Yeah, but he has got a nice pair of sox." (. . . that's all!) 
Just in passing, those were jokes! 
Editorial: "Did you see the colors last Friday when the sun came 

out after the rain? Did you see the rainbow and the purple mists 
hanging all over the campus? Did you ever see anything as fresh as 
the grass and the willow trees? Did you know that the bunnies— 
hands off the bunnies, by the way—kept warm and dry in their 
nests?" (Get the point?    It must mean something!) 

Society: "The inhabitants of the Hill were thrown into a state of 
excitement when the news came that Mr. Wilson Hightower of Camp- 
ti and Miss Ruby Leigh Hood of Monroe had eloped. . . . Almost from 
the first day of their meeting, their acquaintance ripened into an 
abiding love that knew no measure. . . . The pines stirred gently as 
the youthful swain vowed eternal love beneath their spreading 
branches. . . ." (While today, marriages are relegated to a sentence 
on the society page, they were given a half-page "spread" with pic¬ 
tures in 1921!) 

News Item: "Staff Enjoys Walk . . . The members of the Current 
Sauce had a most delightful walk along the beautiful lake road Sun¬ 
day afternoon with Mr. St. Amant as chaperon." (Front page item.) 

Ad: "Attention Girls! Paul Jones Middies in all styles are here! 
Price, $1.00."  (Please girls, remember your budget!) 

Welcome 

to 

Natchitoches 

We Hope Your Stay Will Be A Pleasant One 

Millspaugh's Drug Store 
Phone 2111 308 Front St. 

Next door to Amusu  Theatre 
We Feature . . . 

REVELON  PRODUCTS  FOR  WOMEN 
OLD SPICE PRODUCTS FOR MEN 

FREE DELIVERY TO THE CAMPUS 

: 
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0   t   t   £ 1 y 
The first football game of the 

season was really a success! Be¬ 
sides winning the game, it looked 
like homecoming with so many 
alums here. That old NSC spirit 
was riding high! 

And speaking of spirit, what 
has happened to our Freshman 
girls? I've heard rumors that 
some of them have really been 
complaining. Such things as "You 
didn't do that when you were a 
Freshman," have been used as 
excuses. Well, girls, so what? A 
custom has to start sometime! 
What's the matter with now? 
After all, it's only in fun! Why, 
you could just as well say, I 
won't ride in an auto because my 
great - great - grandmother didn't 
do that when she was my age. 
Just peek into the future and see 
that next year you'll be upper¬ 
classmen. 

A perfect example of good 
sportsmanship exhibited by a 
Freshman girl is the case of Miss 
Gloria Ethridge. Gloria went to 
the Field House without her 
Freshman cap. She was asked by 
some of the upperclassmen to 
stand on a table and tell every¬ 
body how pretty she was. She 
did just that! In fact, she even 
made love to Dog Elm! And when 
she climbed down she laughed 
about the whole thing! Gloria, 
in the eyes of those upperclass¬ 
men who were there, is really 
tops! Let's be good sports, and 
build up that old NSC spirit. 

Wednesday night at 6:30 the 
AWS presented "College Daze" in 
the Fine Arts Auditorium. The 
skit was presented in two scenes, 
the first representing the typical 
Freshman girls, a snooty snob, a 
regular old gal, the personality 
gal, and timid Jane. The second 
scene represented these same girls 
at graduation. And now we all 
know just how much colfege can 
change a person. 

It's that little old man again, 
and this time he's called to our 
attention the fact that there are 
some things going on right in 
front of our eyes. Jo Clark, an 
NSC graduate, visited the campus 
last week-end. Jo is engaged to 
Sid Morrell, football player. 

Also Bobbie Hornsby, a Fresh¬ 
man from Bossier City, is wear¬ 
ing a diamond from Bobby Mc- 
Halffey, another football player. 

/Veil? Marriage Law 

Goes Into Effect 

Clerk of Court B. S. Swett this 
week is publishing a notice con¬ 
cerning the new law governing 
issuance of marriage licenses. 
Prospective grooms must prove by 
two adult witnesses that they are 
over 18 and also by two adult wit¬ 
nesses that the would-be bride is 
over 18. 

We 

SCHOOL 
WJmmmm 

Deliver! 

We 

Deliver! 

yap 

ALPHA   SIGMA   ALPHA 
' The Alpha Sigs started the year 
off right by having a slumber 
party Saturday night, following 
the football game. Besides the old 
stand-bys many of the alums- re¬ 
turned to make this a gala affair. 
Audrey Smith, Marilyn Finley, 
Dorothy Dale and Barbara Smith 
related the tales of this wide 
world to ever eager ASA's. Mrs. 
Robert Easley and Mrs. Lamay 
Bice, chaperones, shared in the 
fun! Dot Tullos and Mrs. A. Kil- 
patrick, the former Quanita 
Cardozier, were here for the game. 

Plans for the coming rush 
parties have been discussed at 
previous meetings. 

The Alpha Sigs, aside from 
business have been playing, too! 
They seem to like chocolate fudge 
and roasted marshmallows. Any¬ 
way, it's an excuse to gather at 
the house and make merry! 

PI KAPPA SIGMA , 
Some of the Pi Kaps were still 

sleepy at the weekly sorority 
meeting Tuesday night, but most 
had about recuperated from the 
Saturday night slumber party. It 
seems everyone had much fun 
and there was plenty food and 
little sleep. The Alpha Sigs, our 
next door neighbors, came over 
for a little visit and even took 
several snapshots of the gang. 

On the line-up for social events 
this week, Pi Kaps and their dates 
will play Canasta and Bridge. A 
Canasta-Bridge Party sounds like 
fun and with food and entertain¬ 
ment, why not? 

Liz Seegers and Nell Richard¬ 
son were at active meeting for the 
first time since their initiation. 
Congratulations, Liz and Nell! 
You are "full-fledged" Pi Kaps 
now. 

After meeting Miss Bruner and 
Joanne Brantley were in charge 
and  several  games  were   played. 

Liz Seegers brought that box of 
candy promised and there was 
fun for everyone. 

THETA SIGMA UPSILON 
The Theta Sigs are really get¬ 

ting in the groove. 
Tuesday afternoon, they got to¬ 

gether and made sandwiches 
which they sold Tuesday night. 

The Theta Sigs' room is going 
to be the scene of much fun when 
the time comes Saturday after¬ 
noon to get together for a fudge 
making. Dancing, singing and 
everything goes with it. 

Best wishes go to Nell Rich¬ 
ardson who is engaged to Sonny 
Gatlin. The wedding is to be held 
on February 3. 

The Theta Sigs are glad to have 
back into their midst Mrs. Jim 
Willis   (Dixie James). 

This year we have Carol Blank¬ 
enship on the Varnado Council. 

So much enthusiasm has been 
displayed for the oncoming rush 
season that the Theta Sigs feel 
as if they are being rushed them¬ 
selves. 

Today all Delta Sigs are put¬ 
ting their efforts into a rummage 
sale in downtown Natchitoches. 
Everyone dug into their old 
clothes and wrote home for worn 
garments, and they're spending 
their time selling them. 

At meeting time Tuesday the 
girls were highly enthusiastic 
about rushing plans. Suggestions 
flew thick and fast, and many 
plans were made in greater de¬ 
tail than formerly. 

Phone 2355 

P & C DRUG STORE 
A. R. McCleary 204 Front St. 

Fountain Specialties Revlon Elizabeth Arden 

Stationery DuBarry Yardley 

Greeting Cards Lucien Le Long Shulton's Old Spice 

Cosmetics Helena Rubenstien Seaforth 

For Leadership Look to the Leader 

SIGIVIA SIGMA SIGMA 
As per usual, the Sigma's are 

busy bees with activities of all 
sorts. To begin with, congratula¬ 
tions are in order for two "love¬ 
lies," Carol Clark and Pat Prince 
who will represent Natchitoches 
and Red River parishes, respec¬ 
tively, at the Central Louisiana 
Fair game between our own De¬ 
mons and Louisiana College. 

Also, Laura (Lollie) Mahan will 
wield the Varnado Hall gavel for 
this year. Best of luck, Lollie, 
with the new job! Nobly assisting 
Lollie as secretary-treasurer will 
be "Ruthie" Ellender. Congrats for 
Pat Crump too, who will hold the 
purse strings and keep minutes 
for Carondelet dorm. Heading the 
Women's Recreatoinal Associa¬ 
tion will be Jeanne Olivier. 

Just in passing, a few boxes of 

chocolates are due the Sigma gals. 
One from Vice President Louis 
Harris. (The lucky fellow is J. C. 
(Chuck) Tillman, also from Helen 
Jane Gooch of Shreveport who 
will become Mrs. William Nicholas 
Bret, Jr. as of Saturday, October 
7. Another event to make October 
7 a day to remember will be the 
wedding of Lallah Cunningham 
of Natchitoches. Lallah was form¬ 
er president of Alpha Zeta and 
held such honors as "Darling of 
NSC," Aquatic Queen, member of 
"Who's Who" and many others. 

At the regular meeting Tues¬ 
day, evening. President Janette 
gave an exciting and informative 
account of her and Pat Prince's 
escapades in Chicago at the Na¬ 
tional Convention held at the 
Edgewater Beach Hotel. 

Price to Survey 
ml 

Nursing Programs 
Of Two Colleges 

Miss Graham Price, Director o£ 
the Department of Nursing, and 
Miss Carrie Spurgeon, Executive 
Secretary of the Louisiana State 
Board of Nursnig left by plane 
last Sunday to survey the basic 
college programs of nursing in 
Incarnate Word College, San An¬ 
tonio, Texas, and the University 
of Texas, School of Nursing, in 
Galveston, and act as accrediting 
representatives. 

Miss Price and Miss Spurgeon 
will remain in San Antonio the 
week of September 25 and will go 
to Galveston during the week of 
October 2.  v; 

They were asked by the Nation¬ 
al Nursing Accredited Service to 
survey the schools and act as ac¬ 
crediting representatives of the 
service. '; 

NOTICE 

Week Days 
Breakfast   -   -   -   -     6:30- 7:30 
Dinner   -   4-  - • -   -   11:15-12:30 
Supper   - '-^'.-   -   -     5:00- 6:00 

' faeek-Ends 
Saturday Noon - - 11:00-12:20 
Supper ----- 4:30- 5:30 
Sunday Breakfast - - 7:45- 8:30 
Dinner - .- - - 11:25-12:30 
Supper   -----    4:30- 5:30 

MAKE IT A POINT TO VISIT 

THE FRIENDLY STORE 
GOOD MERCHANDISE . . . FAIR PRICES 

404 Front Street Natchitoches 

Princess Gardner 
REGISTRAR 

You're slated for success 
with the Registrar in 

Trapunto quilted Lambskin. 
Red, Green, Suntan and 

Pastels $3.95 plus tax. 
Matching Key Card $1.95 

plus tax. 

As advertised in LOOK 

de Vargas 

When Special 

Occasions Call 

For Flowers 

Put Your Lady on Display 
SUSIE'S FLOWER SHOP 

We Deliver 
Phone 2042 130 Fern 
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SPORTS 
Demons Display Sharp Football in 
Downing Central Oklahoma Broncos 

Everyone who saw the game last 
Saturday night in Demon stadium 
witnessed one of the finest ex¬ 
hibitions of football ever played 
on the turf of the gridiron here 
at Northwestern. The team this 
year will be the best football team 
NSC has ever had if the boys keep 
up the good work. 

After Oklahoma kicked off to 
start the game Saturday night, 
James Beck returned the ball for 
10 yards on the first play from 
scrimmage Arthur "Buddy" Lan¬ 
caster carried for two more yards, 
Bobby Davis, picked up 3 and 
then Johnny Emmons tried a 
flat pass which went incomplete. 
Buddy Lancaster dropped back 
and got off a beautiful 54 yard 
kick, deep in enemy territory. 

The Broncos drew a five yard 
penalty on their first play for 
off-sides then the Demons were 
penalized 5 yards for offsides. On 
the next play the Broncos fum¬ 
bled and NSC recovered. Beck, 
hit the left side of his line and 
picked up 8 yards and a first 
down. Bobby Davis picked up 4 
yards around left end and James 
Beck hit the left tackle slot for 2 
more yards. Emmons dropped 
back  and   attempted   a   pass  to 

Bobby Davis, which fell short of 
the mark. Oklahoma intercepted 
the next pass by Emmons, and 
Hilderbrand of Oklahoma picked 
up 5 yards, and then the Broncos 
fumbled but recovered. The 
Broncos attempted a pass but was 
broken up by Joe Price Lancaster. 
The Broncos picked up 3 yards 
on the next play. Oklahoma drop¬ 
ped back and kicked 43 yards. 
Harold Tanner took the kick and 
attempted to run it back but lost 
a yard from the point where he 
caught the ball. 

On the first play Buddy Lan¬ 
caster picked up 5 yards, and 
then Emmons dropped back and 
threw a pass for 50 yards which 
was short of the mark. Tanner 
dropped back and kicked for 38 
yards. On the first play the Bron¬ 
cos picked up 9 yards and then 
Hilderbrandt made three and a 
first down for Oklasoma. Okla¬ 
homa drew a penalty on the next 
play but it was refused by the 
Demons and they were forced to 
kick. On the first play Buddy Lan¬ 
caster picked up 11 yards and a 
first down then Joe Price carried 
for three yards and then Buddy, 
carried and fumbled and Oklaho¬ 
ma recovered. 

In   the   second   quarter  Bobby 

WINGS WHITE SHIRTS 
with the airplane cloth collar 

DESIGNED TO 

We bet you ft new shirt that thi$ airplane doth collar 

will actually outlive the ihirt... or you get a new shirt 

free with no questions asked! Lustrous white, combed 

yarn broadcloth—precision-tailored in the handsomest 
collar styles that ever won you a second look. Fly— 

don't walk—to see our Wings white shirts. 

Airplane Cloth guards the control surfaces of PAN 

AMERICAN'S giant Clippers, 
world's largest and fastest airliners. 

Ounce for ounce, inch for inch, this 

amazing fabric has the highest 

abrasive strength of any C^QC 
cotton cloth tested. 

Lieber's 

Pullen, Hicks Chosen Cheerleaders 
Wed. in Try-out Session in Fine Arts 

E. L. "Red" Harp calls Bas¬ 
trop home. "Red" is a fleet half¬ 
back and a terrific broken field 
runner as he exhibited in the 
Oklahoma game. "Red" is the 
team's fastest man. He is also 
an excellent dash man in track. 
"Red" is in his first season with 
the Demons. 

Intramural Notes 
One of the extracurricular ac¬ 

tivities of which Northwestern is 
justifiably proud is it's fine intra¬ 
mural sports set-up. 

The program swung into action 
this year with a preliminary 
meeting of all those interested in 
organizing teams in the intra¬ 
mural system. The meeting was 
held last Thursday night. 

Because of conflicting schedules 
the meeting was adjourned until 
Monday night, Oct. 2 at 6:30. The 
seventeen members present 
Thursday night were issued hand¬ 
books, rules, and entry blanks. 

Teams represented at the meet¬ 
ing were: Cream Puffs, Mongrels, 
Sigma Tau Gamma, Phi Kappa 
Nu, "A" and "B" Frames, West 
Barracks, Brick Shack, Lambda 
Zeta, and an unnamed town team. 

All others interested in enter¬ 
ing a team may call at the intra¬ 
mural office to obtain information 
or equipment. Entries are due by 
6:30 p.m. Monday, Oct. 2, and 
play begins at 4:00 p.m. Wednes¬ 
day, Oct. 4. 

A new and popular feature of 
this year's intramural contests is 
that trained officials will be avail¬ 
able at all touch football games. 

passes and the half ended. 
The second half had just start¬ 

ed when Joe Price Lancaster 
broke loose for a 61 yard run and 
a touchdown, and again Bobby 
Davis tried for the extra point 
and it was good. The ball changed 
hands again several times and 
then Red Harp, broke loose for 
51 yards and Bobby Davis again 
collected the extra point. The ball 
again was carried up and dowm 
the field with both teams trying 
for a touchdown and Oklahoma 
finally making one form the three 
yard line. Their try for the extra 
point was no good. From this 
point of the game on it was 
Northwestern all the way with 
Red Harp picking up another 
touchdown which was good for 
17 yard and Davis added another 
extra point. Oklahoma ran a De¬ 
mon kickoff back for the second 
time for 83 yards and another 
touchdown. Emmons collected a 
touchdown on a trip around his 
own right ned which was his only 
score  for the night. 

The Demons were penalized 10 
times for 80 yards and the Bron¬ 
cos of Oklahoma were penalized 
9 times for 80 yards. Emmons 
completed one pass and Red Harp 
led the Demons in the rushing 
department. At the final whistle 
the Demons led by a score of 41 
to 20. 

Don't miss the game tonight 
with the Missouri eleven and let's 
all back the Demons. 

The Freshman Cheerleaders' 
try-out was held in the Fine Arts 
Auditorium on Wednesday, Sept. 
20, from 6:00 to 7:00 p.m. The 
students who crowded into the 
auditorium for the event chose 
Jo Pullen and John Hicks as 
Freshman cheerleaders. Jo, a na¬ 
tive of Natchitoches, was a cheer¬ 
leader in Natchitoches High 
School. John hails from New Or¬ 
leans where he was a cheerleader 
at Warren Easton High School. Jo 
and John performed with the up¬ 
perclassmen cheerleaders at the 
game Saturday night. 

Other Freshmen who partici¬ 
pated in the try-out were Charles 
Moreland, Ferriday; Jenny Beth 
Bennett, Dodson; Claudelle Kim- 
ry, Smackover, Arkansas; Evelyn 
Pyle, Shreveport; Betty Jo Miller, 
Marthaville and Robbie Morgan, 
Martin. Jerry Buxton, Saint 
Amant and Billie Joy Payne, 
Moringouin; John Batten, Nat¬ 
chitoches and Johnnie Nash, Le- 
compte, participated as teams. 

Band to Make- 
(Cont'd from Page 1) 

formations have to be planned 
and drawn to scale. Every person 
in the band has to be given a 
position, and, of course, the music 
has to be arranged for the forma¬ 
tions and changing of forma¬ 
tions. 

The average band director takes 
all this preparation as a matter 
of course. The formations cannot 
be made in advance because of 
the uncertain number of players 
in the band; even ten persons 
would cause a great deal of dif¬ 
ference. 

Rhett "Mac" Carter comes 
from Istrouma High of Baton 
Rouge. "Mac" is this year's cap¬ 
tain and an excellent offensive 
tackle. He is a hard worker and» 
a good team leader. "Mac" is 
in his Junior year with the De¬ 
mons. "Mac" intends it to be his 
best. 

Davis took the ball on the 44 
yard line and carried all the way 
for a touchdown, the run being 
good for 56 yards. Davis' try for 
extra point was good and the De¬ 
mons led, 7 to 0. From then on 
the ball changed hands several 
times until Johnny Emmons drop¬ 
ped back and threw a short pass 
to Calvert, who lateraled to 
James Beck who galloped 51 yards 
to score. Davis' try for the extra 
point was good and the Demons 
led, 14-0. 

The Demons kicked off to Okla- 
home and Hilderbrand returned 
the kick 85 yards for Oklahoma's 
first touchdown. Arthur Lancaster 
returned the Oklahoma kickoff 25 
yards. Givens tried the line and 
picked up 2 yards. Emmons fum¬ 
bled, and Emmons again tried to 
complete a pass but it fell short. 
Harold Tanner dropped back and 
kicked for 40 yards. Oklahoma, 
after a series of plays picked up 
a first down, then tried a pass 
which was no good, and then Em¬ 
mons,   intercepted   one   of   their 

THE LE RENDEZVOUS 
WHERE YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME 

New Waitress Present 

"MISS  PORKY  AUSTIN" 

SANDWICHES, FOUNTAIN DRINKS, MEALS 

WHERE GOOD FRIENDS MEET 

Fisher's Sports and Music 

Tennis Nets Restrung $4 up 

Fishing Lures   -   Sports Supplies 

Musical Instruments 

FRONT STREET 
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Gridiron Ballet this season. , 
Much time is being spent on 

the practice field in running plays 
and practicing going down on 
kickoffs, blocking for the kicker 
is being stressed more and more 
strongly every day and doing most 
of the kicking for the Demons 
in practice has been Arthur Bud¬ 
dy Lancaster, and Jackie Givens, 
who have been getting off excel¬ 
lent kicks with the defensive 
team, giving them a rough time. 

"OFFSIDES" 

Demon Swimmers 
Begin Workouts 
On Football Field 

Central Oklahoma State Half¬ 
back Dick Sharp, shown floating 
through the air ill at ease, has 
jast been started on his flight 
by Joe Price Lancaster, .Demon 
defensive halfback. Line backer 
Jack Moore ducks his head and 

plows in to finish the job. Sharp 
gained three yards on the play. 

The local college eleven won 
their first game of the season 
over the Broncos of Central 
Oklahoma State, 41-20. 

PHOTO BY GUILLET 

Football Squad Hampered by Rain 
During Workouts for Missourians 

Rain has hampered workouts 
for the Demons of Northwestern 
for the early part of this week, 
and the coaches have been having 
the boys workout in the men's 
gymnasium. After the game with 
Oklahoma Saturday night the 
coaches looked well pleased with 
the performance which the boys 
turned in, but there were some 
mistakes which will have to be 
ironed out before the season goes 
any further. 

The only player to suffer an in¬ 
jury as a result of the game with 
Oklahoma was Joe Price Lan¬ 
caster, the younger brother of 
Arthur "Buddy" Lancaster, who 
was all-conference last season. Joe 
turned in a fine exhibition against 
Oklahoma and accounted for one 
of the six touchdowns the Demons 
made Saturday night. 

Saturday night the Demons will 
take on Northwest Missouri State 
in Demon Stadium and according' 
to the coaching staff this is ex¬ 
pected to be one of the best games 
of the season. The Demons, at 
half time in last season's game 
with Missouri trailed by a score of 
li to 6, but the Demons came 
back strong in the last half to 
win,  the final  score being 33  to 

14. 
Missouri has one of the strong¬ 

est teams in their area and the 
game tonight will definitely not be 
a pushover for the Demons. A 
really fine game is in the mak¬ 
ing. The coaches were well pleased 
with the downfield blocking in the 
first game this season but are 
stepping up the pace in an effort 
to correct the many mistakes 
which were made. 

Sid Morrell, a Shreveport boy 
and a graduate of Fair Park High 
School, has moved up to the start¬ 
ing lineup on the defensive team 
and is going to see a lot of action 
this season. Sid made the starting 
team by the outstanding line play 
which he displayed in the first 
game with Oklahoma. This is 
Sid's second year to play for the 
Demons and if he continues to 
give such excellent showing as he 
did Saturday night he will have 
a strong bid for all-GSC. 

In practice Wednesday after¬ 
noon the Demons looked like a 
team ready to take on any and all 
comers. The hustle the boys have 
shown is the main reason that so 
many Conference teams are going 
to find the Demons hard to beat 

Workouts for the 1950 edition 
of the Demon swimming team 
have begun . . . but not in the 
natatorium. 

All aspirants for Coach John 
Piscopo's team can be found most 
any day jogging, and puffing, on 
the track around the football 
field, to build up wind and re¬ 
sistance. 

Working out for the 1950-51 
session of swimming are Jack 
Branch, Leo Ellison, Myron Loc¬ 
key, and Robert Voorhees. New 
faces added to the group are M. 
L. Aust and John Stafford. 

Following the period of track 
workouts the group will work out, 
ashore, in the gymnasium, doing 
calisthenics. With better than two 
weeks "warm-up" exercises behind 
them, then the team will take to 
the water. 

According to Piscopo, negotia¬ 
tions are under way for a pre¬ 
season game with Auburn. Ten¬ 
tatively, the meet is to be held 
during the Fall semester. 

If negotiations are completed, 
a newcomer will be added to the 
Demon schedule; the Auburn 
Plainsmen. 

Here at home, our Demons were 
very successful last week-end as 
they toppled the Central Oklaho¬ 
ma "Broncos", 41-20. Elsewhere 
in the Conference we find that 
our arch-rival, Louisiana Tech, 
trouble downing Howard Payne, 
27-20. S.L.I, ran over East Texas 
Baptists to the tune of 26-0. Lou¬ 
isiana College had a tight squeeze 
before tripping Southeastern, 14- 
13, to knock the lid off for the 
G.S.C. Mississippi Southern ran 
into much difficulty as they fell 
before mighty Tennessee, 56-0. 

This week in the G.S.C, we find 
only one conference game. This 
one pits S.L.I, again Southeastern. 
Elsewhere in the circuit, we find 
our own Demons playing host to 
Northwest Missouri State Teach¬ 
ers. Louisiana Tech is visiting 
East Texas Teachers in Com¬ 
merce, Texas. Louisiana College 
is at home against Alabama State 
Teachers. Mississippi Southern is 
entertaining Delta State Teachers 
in Hattiesburg. 

Our predictions . . 
Winners Over 
Tulane over 
Arkansas over 
Army over 
Vanderbilt over 
Baylor over 
Oklahoma over 
Brown over 
California over 
Wm. and Mary   over 
Missouri over 
Dartmouth over 
Kansas over 
Duke over 
Duquesne over 
Penn State over 

Ga. Tech 
Georgia 
Illinois 
Indiana 
Northwestern 
Kentucky 
Cornell 
L.S.U. 
Wisconsin 
Navy 
Minnesota 
Tennessee 
Notre Dame 
S. M. U. 
Okla.  A&M 
Penn 
Texas 
Santa Clara 
Wake Forest 
Stanford 
Southern Cal. 
Syracuse 
Texas A&M 
U. C. L. A. 
Princeton 

Sleeper of the 

Mich. State 

over 
over 
over 
over 
over 
over 
over 
over 
over 
over 
over 
over 
over 
over 
over 
over 
over 
over 
over 
over 
over 
over 
over 
over 
over 

week— 

over 

S. Car. 
St. Mary 
Ohio U. 
Nebr. 
Iowa State 
Ole  Miss. 
Lafayette 
Col. of Pc. 
Marq. 
M'land 
Wash. 
Miss.   St. 
N. Car. 
Ohio St. 
T. C. U. 
Virginia 
Purdue 
Rice 
R'mond 
San Fran. 
Iowa 
Temple 
Tex. Tech. 
Wash.   St. 
Williams 

Mich. 

Losers 
Alabama    j 
N. Tex. St. j 
Colgate       i 
Auburn       ' 
Houston 
Boston Col 
Yale 
Oregon 
Cin'nati 
Climson 

Holy Cross 
Denver 
Pitt 
Florida 
Geo'town 

Shop At 

TODD'S 
A 

FRIENDLY 

PLACE TO BUY 

Q. If I get a GI home loan, 
how much of a down payment am 
I required to make, under VA's 
new ruling to conserve essential 
material and labor? 

A. In the case of automatic 
loans made by supervised lenders, 
you must pay all closing costs in 
cash. In the case of other loans 
requiring prior VA approval, you 
will be required to make a cash 
down payment of an amount 
equal to at least five percent of 
the purchase price or construc¬ 
tion cost. 

DOUG'S STEAK HOUSE 
Special! 

One-half Fried Chicken $1 

Fine Steaks. Seafoods. Lunches 
OUR SPECIALTY 

College Students Welcome 
OPERATED BY DOUG ABINGTON 

Margrarine   Restrictions 
Federal and state laws impose 

such restrictions on margarine 
that "the poor man's butter" is 
not stocked by abci't <*9 ppr cent 
of   the   rr"'■■■■- 

IT'S   WATCH   INSPECTION 
TIME! 

Your Watch, Like You, 
Needs a Regular 

Check-up 

For Expert Watch Repair 
Service, see . . . 

T. M. Aldredge 
JEWELER 

Front Street 

Meeting the gang to discuss a quiz 

—a date with the campus queen—or 

just killing time between classes— 

the University of Miami Student 

Club is one of the favorite places for 

a rendezvous. At the Student Club, 

as in university campus haunts 

everywhere, a frosty bottle of 

Coca-Cola is always on hand for the 

pause that refreshes—Coke belongs. 

Ask for it either way . . . both 
trade-marks mean the same thing. 

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY  OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 

NATCHITOCHES COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 
) 1 950, The Coca-Cola Company 
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Johnson to Head 
1950 Demonettes, 
ROTC Group 

The Demonettes, Northwestern's 
precision marching team and pep 
squad, are now getting organized 
under the direction of Louisa 
Johnson, this year's president. 

Serving with Louisa will be 
Vice-President Carman Basco and 
Secretary Sue Tucker. The offi¬ 
cers were elected at the end of 
the past spring semester by last 
year's members. 

It is the purpose of the Demon¬ 
ettes  to do  formations with the 

?."». 

band and to march in all parades 
in which the school participates.. 
Two of their most outstanding 
permormances will be at the NSC- 
Louisiana College game in Alex¬ 
andria and at the NSC-Tech 
game in Shreveport. 

In order to become a Demon- 
ette, a girl must be five feet, three 
inches to five feet, six inches tall 
and must maintain a C average. 
No previous marching practice is 
needed. 

This group, composed of fifty- 
four members, meets for practice 
at 4:15 until 5:00 o'clock on Mon¬ 
days, Wednesdays, and Fridays 
and is being drilled this year by 
three R. O. T. C. officers. Some 
time in the near future the De¬ 
monettes will elect three officers, 
a captain and two lieutenants. 

As yet, there is no specific time 
set for the meetings except when 
called by the president. 

g^ja-js .;!i-!»*r->i»w^-^«i^;5W-*ji»a 

Dorm Councils 

Elected Last Week 

Diminutive Harry Creech 
hails from Bossier City. Harry 
is a Senior this season and 
should have his best year this 
fall. He is the team's smallest 
guard but is fast and aggressive 
for his size. Harry is a physical 
education major and hopes to 
coach. 

See  Us   For Your Record 

Needs . . . 

Old and Neiv 

Records 

Hyde-Fletcher 
FRONT STREET 

During last week the six girls' 
dormitories met to elect their 
dormitory council officers for the 
coming year. 

The senior dormitory, Varnado 
Hall, elected as their officers the 
following girls: President, Laura 
Mahan; Vice-president, Elizabeth 
Abraham; Secretary - Treasurer, 
Ruthie Ellender; Social Chairman, 
Edmey Ann Sonnier. The repre¬ 
sentatives for the various floors 
in Varnado are: in West, first 
floor, Mildred Miley; second floor, 
Carol Blankenship; third floor, 
Pat Mormon. In East Varnado, 
the representatives are: first floor, 
Marna Hynum; second floor, Ruth 
Lee;  third floor, Wanda Thomas. 

Audubon Hall officers are: Pres¬ 
ident, Claudine Box; Vice-presi¬ 
dent, Julia Honeycutt; Secretary- 
Treasurer, Sarah Cook; Social 
Chairman, Ruth Good; first and 
second floor representatives, Vir¬ 
ginia Hanks and Joyce LaBorde, 
respectively. 

The officers elected for Agnes 
Morris are: President, Ila Mae 
Milton; Vice-president, Dorothy 
Barmore; Secretary - Treasurer, 
Louise Burns; Social Chairman, 
Patsy Winkler; first floor repre¬ 
sentative, Elizabeth Messer; sec¬ 
ond floor representative, Kathryn 
Tanner; Sleeping porch represen¬ 
tative, Lou Gregorio. 

Carondelet Hall elected as Pres¬ 
ident, Christine Rosier; Vice-pres¬ 
ident, Bobby Piatt; Secretary- 
Treasurer, Patricia Crump; Social 

Fourteen Pledged   V eteran's Credit 
To Euthenics Club Allowance Issued 
At Saturday Meet   By Pres. Prather 

Huey Thomas is a product of 
Haynesville. Huey is the lightest 
of the Demon tackles at 185 
pounds. He is a fast and very 
aggressive , lineman. Huey is 
playing at defensive end some 
this season and he is playing it 
exceptionally well. Huey is a 
Junior this year. 

Chairman, Peggy Haywood; first 
floor representative, Sue Ann 
Westmoreland; second floor rep-' 
resentatiye, Aphrodite Marmelitas. 

Kate Chopin Hall's officers are: 
President, Barbara Malloy; Vice- 
president, Lois Ferree; Secretary- 
Treasurer, Thelma Ruth Stevens; 
Social Chairman, Mona Masin- 
gill; first floor representative, 
Doris Bolin; second floor repre¬ 
sentative, Lady Jane White. 

Saturday     afternoon    fourteen 
freshman girls were pledged into 
the Euthenics Club at a very im¬ 
pressive     candlelight     ceremony. 
The   new   pledges   are   Barbara I 
Malloy,     Kathleen     Ray,     Patsy 
Winker, Winnie Dowden, Doris 
Bolin,  Eddy   Jeane   Elliott,  Nezy j 
Deivlle, Betty Ruth Bryant, Helen ; 
Kibbe,  Jo  Ann Gandy,  Iva Lois 
Davis, Lois Ferree, Claudine Box 
and Betty Tarter. 

These girls will remain pledges 
until the beginning of the Spring 

j semester.   The   members   of   the 
j istered the oath were Mary Belle 
I Davis,  Gloria  Ebarb,  Mary   Beth 
Buckley, Edith Tarver, and Evelyn 
Gandy.     Acting   as   sponsor   for 
these pledges will be Elaine Har¬ 
ris. 

Student Council 

Future Meets to 

Be on Thursdays 
At the last meeting of the Stu¬ 

dent Council it was decided that 
hereafter the Student Council 
would hold bi-monthly meetings 
on Thursday nights. 

Also under discussion at this 
meeting was jerseys for the boy 
cheerleaders. It was decided that 
someone in town would be hired 
to make them. The boys were al¬ 
lowed to choose the style that they 
wanted. They chose purple jerseys 
with white sleeves. 

Cottonseed   Hulls 
Cottonseed meal and hulls are 

used as feed for dairy cattle, be 
ing rich in the elements nerded for 
■"-' -,,i   and   r-i''-    ■■■•  ■"■•- '  -^ 

Policy governing allowance of 
credit to students called into van. 
itary service was announced this 
week by H. Lee Prather, acting 
president of Northwestern State 
College. This policy is in accord¬ 
ance with regulations adopted bv 
Northwestern during World War 
II, according to Prather. 

If the Federal Government calls 
a regularly enrolled student into 
military service before mid-se- 
mester, the student is given no 
credit for work done during that 
semester. He may, however, re¬ 
turn at the same point (or earlier) 
of any later semester and resume 
his work in courses which he was 
passing at the time of being draft¬ 
ed. 

If a regularly enrolled student 
is called into military service at 
mid-semester or later, he is given 
credit in all courses which he was 
passing at the time of being 
drafted. The grade assigned in 
each course is the one submitted 
by the instructor at mid-semester 
or later. Before any student can 
benefit from this regulation, he 
must submit to the Registrar's 
office proof that he was drafted 
into military service. 

The special regulations outlined 
above do not apply to any student 
who enters military service volun¬ 
tarily. 

Classified Ads 

Freshmen or Sophomores in¬ 

terested in Photographic Work! 

Contact John A. Moore at the 

Potpourri Office immediately! 

First For You 

aQi-s-i 

MURPHY'S 
HOME OF GOOD FOODS 

Bring the Family and Enjoy 

Steaks - Chicken - Veal - Cutlets 

K.C. Meats 
We Raise Our Own Chickens 

Junior Turner calls Springhill 
his hometown. Junior looked 
very good as a frosh fullback 
last season and with a year of 
experience to his credit should 
standout this ,fall. Junior is a 
powerful line-bucker and a good 
punter. 

City Bank & Trust Company 
137 St Denis Street 

Natchitoches, La. 

Member of F. D. I. C. 

^ 

Your    garment    here    receives 

careful,    individual    attention! 

College Cleaners 
PHONE  2222 

PICK UP AND DELIVERY 

|     The First 
I 
I    Youth-Led 

1      Revival 

fei In Natchitoches 

I Don't  Miss  It! 

UDELL SMITH 

Evangelist 

JOHN JOLLY 

Singer 

Come to 

First Baptist 

Church 

at 7:30 p.m. 

Oct. 7 

L 
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Praftable College Men May Apply 
for Naval Commission Before Call 

praftable college men who wish 
try for commissions in Naval 

aviation must make their applica¬ 
tions before  they  receive  notices 

apply for  draft examinations, 
ccording to information from the 

nearest  Aviation   Cadet  Procure- 
ment Office,  located  at the New 
Orleans Naval Air Station. 

Once a notice from the draft 
board to report for physical ex¬ 
amination is received, the Navy 
cannot take a man's application, 
no matter how well qualified he 
is to be an officer, the announce¬ 
ment stated. However, if a man 
applies for flight training as a 
Naval aviation cadet and subse¬ 
quent commissioning as an officer, 
and then receives a draft notice, 
all .draft boards in Louisiana and 
certain ones in other states have 
agreed to defer him until the 
Navy either accepts or rejects his 
application. 

A great number of eligible col¬ 
lege men, according to Lt. Comdr. 
j. M. Parsons, Naval Cadet Pro¬ 
curement Officer for Louisiana 
and the southern parts of Mis¬ 
sissippi and Alabama, have an 
idea their draft boards will hold 
off sending them notices until 
completion of the semester or 
even the school year. That is not 
likely to be the case, he said. It is 
more likely that draft boards will 
call college men in when their 
time comes, examine them and 
then defer them until semester's 

end or year's end. By that pro¬ 
cedure, they will be prevented by 
law from applying for entry into 
any other branch of the service. 

Men with two years or more of 
college, or men within a few weeks 
of having 60 semester hours, are 

! eligible to  apply for Navy  flight 
! training by visiting or writing the 
U. S. Naval Air Station, New Or¬ 
leans 19, La. However, they must 
be temperamentally suited for fly¬ 
ing, Lt.  Comdr.  Parsons  pointed 

[out. 

|    Acceptable aviation  cadets can 
! start  well   up  the   seniority   and 
| financial   ladder   at   $105.00   per 
I month for the 18 months of train- 
I ing, then $353.00 monthly there- 
[ after,   rather  than  at the  $75.00 
pay  of  a   private.  They  will   be 
commissioned ensign in the Naval 
Reserve  or second lieutenants in 
the   Marine   Reserve   after   flight 
training, and they may hold these 
commissions  and receive benefits 
from  them  all   their  lives,  after 
their return to civilian life. 

sissippi town. By Nourse, we have 
a historical interpretation en¬ 
titled "Ferment In Far East". An 
intriguing account of how our 
earth may have come into exis¬ 
tence is told by Velikovsky in 
"World's In Collision". "Little Boy 
Lost", containing an interesting 
tale of a father's search for the 
son he has never seen, was writ¬ 
ten by Laski. The Salem Witch 
Trials are reproduced realistically 
by Stackey in "The Devil In Mas¬ 
sachusetts". Rose produces a 
well-liked story, "Room For One 
More", when he writes about 
adopted children. "An Iceland 
Fisher", by Loti, is a colorful tale 
of fearless men and their wives. 
A religious novel, "The Cardinal", 
is enthusiastically told by Robin¬ 
son. 

Allen Grant, trombones; Don 
Jones, Hardy Rose, Les Gillespie, 
Hubert Belisle, Elsa Marx saxo¬ 
phones; Mrs. Hank Camp, 
"vibes." 

Raymond Russell and Beryl De 
Loach will be featured on the 
vocals. 

Carol Clark to 

Represent Parish 

In Royal Court 

Neiv Books 

SBS'.V-^WMUV 

Some new books can be found 
in the Library this week. The list 
contains both friction and non- 
fiction and assures you of some 
interesting and educational read¬ 
ing. 

"The Golden Apple", by Wilty, 
is a popular story laid in a Mis- 

CHIEF 

DRIVE-IN 

THE 

Clark Gable 

Anne Baxter 

RAIN DOES NOT  AFFECT __ 
OUR SHOWINGS 

SUNDAY AND MONDAY, OCTOBER 1 and 2 

Demonaires Boast 
Twenty Members 

With Gene Flores top man 
again the Demonaires, NSC's 
twenty-piece dance band, are all 
set for their full schedule of ac¬ 
tivities this year. 

According to Flores, this year's 
group is the largest since the 
Demonaires were organized. Fea¬ 
turing an enlarged repetoire of 
dance favorities, they will be on 
hand at all college dances. 

The students comprising the 
band and the instruments they 
play are: Gene Flores, drums; 
David Carson, piano; Glen Gard¬ 
ner, bass violin; Roger Duhon, 
guitar; Frank Pasqua, Gordon 
Young, Gerald Carter, Bob Dor- 
vitt, trumpets. 

Hank  Camp,  Ralph  Tompkins, 

Lana Turner 

John Hodiak 

THEATRE 
Open Daily  -   -  -   -   -  2:45 P.M. 
Saturday & Sunday  - 12:45 P.M. 

Punishment- 
(Cont'd from Page 1) 

campus,   you  will  go  directly  to 
class,  post  office,  or  dining  hall 
and  then   return  to   your  room. 
This will  be for a  period  of 60 
days beginning with the date that 
I tell you personally. This may or 
may not exclude you from attend- 

j ing football games, depending on 
i your attitude. However, you are to 
! consider at the present time that 
you will not be allowed to attend 

i any   game   without   special   per¬ 
mission from me. 

I 4. You will not have a guard 
placed over you to see that this 
probation is carried out. It is ex¬ 
pected that each of you can be 
trusted and we will proceed on 
that basis. However, the breaking 
of this probation will mean dis¬ 
missal from college. 

Dudley G. Fulton 
Dean of Men 

Although it is reported that sev¬ 
eral other men were in the party 
which made the trip to Louisiana 
Tech, only the following thirteen 
men were apprehended: 

Cecil Neilson, Henry Hand, Le- 
land Landgridge, Charles Wallace, 
Charles Ertrell, Romer Barth, 
Pedro Pagan, Pedro Velez, Gordon 
Villilmal, Gordon Young, Robert 
Duhon, Robert Durham, and Jas. 
R. Allen. 

Miss Carol Clark of Natchito¬ 
ches will represent Natchitoches 
Parish as a member of the North¬ 
western State College regal court 

; at the Central Louisiana Fair 
football game between the NSC 
Demons and the Louisiana College 
Wildcats at Alexandria, Oct. 14. 

Miss Clark is a Senior, major¬ 
ing in Primary Education at 
Northwestern. 

Tree Farms 
.'. th.s few years since 1941, over 

Jxree and one-fourth million acres 
of the Douglas fir region have been 
dedicated as tr"? '?—'s by orivate 

Gridiron 
C nvas "tarps" are spread over 

he gridiron" before the games to 
«ee;j ths field in good condition and 
protect   it   from    'ver'-cr   darrngp 

Leon Fuller hails from the 
Delta country, namely from 
Delhi. Leon as a pile-driving 
fullback and should see action 
this fall. He is fast as fullbacks 
go and a good runner. Leon is 
in his first year as a Demon. 

Calendar of Events 

"HOMECOMING" 
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 3 and 4 

Everybody's 
Cheering 

CHAMPION! 
CHAMPION! 
CHAMPION! 

Kirk Douglas - Marilyn Maxwell 
in 

"CHAMPION" 

SATURDAY 
Sept. 30  9c and 25c 

BUfTERCRABBI 

Plus 
Chapter No. 10 

"THE   INVISIBLE   MONSTER" 

-ifP 

SUNDAY,  MONDAY,  TUESDAY 
Oct. 1-2-3 9c and 36c 

Sunday, October 1 No Activities 

Monday, October 2 College Singers, 6-7:30 p. m. 

Tuesday, October 3 No Activities 

Wednesday, October 4 Freshman Class Officers 

Election, FFA, 6 to 7:30 p.m. 

Thursday,   Ocotber  5 Orchestra, 6:30 to 8:00 p.m. 

Friday, October 6 Football Game, Natchitoches vs. 
Leesville, Demon Stadium, 8 p.m. 
Football Game, NSC vs. Lamar College 
in Port Arthur, Texas 

WEDNESDAY  and   THURSDAY 
Oct.  4-5 9c  and 25c 

FRIDAY 
Oct. 6 9c and 25c 

CASH NIGHT—? 
ESTELITA RODRIGEZ 
ROBERT ROCKWELL 

in 
"BELLE   OF  OLD  MEXICO" 

PEOPLE'S HARDWARE  AND 

FURNITURE CO. 

Visit Our Store 

Gifts for Birthdays, 

Special Occasions, and 

any time 

212 Front Street Phone 2512 
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Industries Told 
Of Manpower 
Source by VA 

Industries expanding to meet 
Defense contracts were reminded 
by Veterans Administration of a 
first-rate source of manpower, 
ready and willing to train for new 
skills—the nation's disabled vet¬ 
erans. 

Survey after survey disclosed 
that these men, when properly 
placed, prove to be at least as 
good workers as their ablebodied 
fellow employees. 

In fact, one major study show¬ 
ed that the handicapped suffer 
fewer serious accidents and build 
up better production records than 
do those without physical im- 
pariments. 

And yet, today—five years after 
V-J Day—thousands of disabled 
World War II veterans everywhere 
in the country still are looking 
just for an opportunity to prove 
themselves. 

A   federally-sponsored   training 

program is at their disposal: Pub¬ 
lic Law 16, the Vocational Re¬ 
habilitation Act. But they need 
a place to train. 

Employers who, because of in¬ 
creased orders, now find them¬ 
selves in a position to train new 
workers are urged by VA to re¬ 
member America's disabled ex- 
servicemen. 

A call to the nearest VA Re¬ 
gional Office at Shreveport or New 
Orleans will produce full details 
as to' how to go about taking on 
handicapped veterans under Pub¬ 
lic Law 16. 

Stored  Carrots 
After 30 weeks of storage, nine 

varieties of carrots contained more 
carotene, the basic material of vita¬ 
min A, than they contTiired before 
the stora.r;o period started, a recent 

First on the list of the organ¬ 
ization's activities will be a volley¬ 
ball tournament which will be 
closely followed by ping-pong and 
tennis tournaments. ! 

Volleyball teams can be organ- j 
ized from any dormitory, club, or I 
sorority. Deadline for entering the ! 

tournaments   has   been   set   for 
Wednesday, Oct. 4. Entry blanks 
may be obtained in the Women's 
Gym. 

The organization is for all 
women students interested in 
athletics and who desire to par¬ 
ticipate in the club's activities. 

Jeanne Olivier 
(Cont'd from Page 1) 

serve as Vice-President. 
Kathern Dheil will fill the office 

of Secretary-Treasurer, and Jo 
Ann DeBate will be WRA's report¬ 
er. 

ECONOMY 
GROCERY 

We   Always  Sell  for Less. 
Check Our Prices Before 

You Buy. 

MRS. MAUDE JACOB 
Manager 

Phone 3111 138 Jefferson 

CITY BUS SCHEDULE 
LEAVES STATION—15 Min. Till Hour — 5 Min. Past Hour 

ARRIVES   AT   COLLEGE—On   the   Hour 

LEAVES THE COLLEGE—20 Min. Past Hour for Country 

Club 

"Ride The Red Bus'' 
John Landrum Phone 3202 

WEST BROTHERS 
Department Store 

THE HOME  OF GOOD VALUES 

Everything for 

MEN, WOMEN, AND CHILDREN 

va 
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COMPARE CHESTERFIELD 
WITH ANY OTHER CIGARETTE! 

BEFORE YOU SMOKE THEM 
...you can tell Chesterfields will smoke milder, 

because tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder. 
AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM 
, ...you have no unpleasant after-taste. 
WHILE YOU SMOKE THEM you get more pleasure than 

any other cigarette can give you — that's why millions of 
smokers say: THEY SATISFY. 

LEADING SELLER IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES 
Ca^yn^-piO,. 
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Dr. George Walker Reveals Increase in 
Enrollment for Fall Nursing Program 

OCTOBER 7, 1950 NUMBER 4 

this fall is 285.  40 j  • j- , 
George Walker,    OniOKing Lamp 

Total   enrollment   in  the   NSC 
nursing program this fall is 285.  4 
According to Dr. 
Dean   of   the   school   of   applied 
Dean of the School of Applied Arts  Lit for LoCttl FrtttS 
and Sciences, this is a relatively 
large    number    when    compared   
with other collegiate nursing pro-      uThe  smoking lamp ^ m„  ^ 
gramS' the old Navy saying goes     Onlv 

One hundred and  forty of the this time it ^ $£%    JS 
students   are   freshmen   studying this    time    it    doesn,t    refer 

basic    courses    on    the    campus. whether   or   ^ 
There are 22 second year students smoke 
at NSC this fall. 

Thirty-nine  students   are   pre- Fraternities on the campus have 
sently enrolled in hospitals in the started their annual rushing cere- 

Election Day for 
Student Senate 
Set for October 18 

Shreveport   area;   eleven   are 
Alexandria. 
Four registered nurses are work¬ 

ing on BS degrees here; sixty- 
nine others are taking one or 
more advanced courses in Shreve¬ 
port. 

monies for the fall semester. 
The groups busied themselves 

with plans for the fall formals 
the first two meetings. "Smokers" 
for rushees, however, will be be¬ 
gun and continued during the 
next few weeks. 

The Student Council set Wed¬ 
nesday, October 18, 1950 as the 
election day for the Studnet Sen¬ 
ate, with October 4 through 6:00 
p.m. October 9 as the time for 
filing intentions. 

The election will be for the 
sixteen upperclassmen members 
of the Senate. In order to qualify 
as a candidate for the Senate, the 
student must be of at least sopho¬ 
more standing and at the time of 
their filing for office must have 
a scholastic average of 1.0 quality 
point for each semester hour of 
credit pursued. 

Intentions for Student Senate 
are to be filed with Dolly Smith, 
Secretary of the Student Body. 

Tri-Sig Host to 45tli Div. Visitors; 
All Frats, Sororities Represented 

  • arrived on Sunday, October 1, at 
The Tri-Sigma Sorority girls about two-thirty. 

were hostesses last Sunday, to two The Tri-Sigmas had decorated 
soldiers, Jack Williams and Ad- their house beautifully, with fall 
nell "Ad" Acers, of the 45th In- flowers, and everything was in 
fantry Division of Oklahoma, now shining order. Upon their arrival, 
stationed at Camp Polk. Jack and Ad were introduced to 

The two boys had been on the the representatives from the oth- 
NSC campus the week before to er sororities and fraternities on 
attend the game between the De- the campus. Prom the sororities 
mons and Oklahoma Central were: Ann Bolen, Pi Kappa Sig- 
State. In a letter to Janette Pace, ma> and Ralph "O.K." Gremillion; 
President of Tri-Sigma, Jack said Julia McBroom, Delta Sigma Epsi- 
"We were not only pleased with hio, and Ponder Davis; Marilyn 
the campus, but also the beauty Barnette, Alpha Sigma Alpha, 
of the charming young ladies." He and Dick Tolar. 
asked Janette if she could pos- From the fraternities were: 
sibly arrange for him and his Luke Petrovich, Lambda Zeta, and 
friend, Ad, to meet some of the Jo Pullin; Rudy Berlin, Phi Kap- 
girls on the campus. pa Nu, and Jenny Ward. 

Jack, a Kappa Sigma, and Ad, The hostesses and their dates 
a Lambda Chi, were invited up were: Janette Pace, and Paul 
to the campus by Janette.    They Cont'd on Page 8 

VaufriiJ The outlo°k f?F the Cenla Fair is fine>" say these 14 Central Louisiana beauties from Northwestern  State   College        Ouepn  T nrrano 
andgin'T

rePfe.sent1^ Beauregard parish, will lead the Northwestern contingent to the second annual football gameT between the NSC DeSoS 

Ae 8tj£Ur8^«Cn ™WAKat; ^ ?,0lt0Nn 2?h ?h001 StadiUm
1 ?^ber 14- +

BeaUty-1™*3 from both c;&5f^iie£esB?5^eS« S ^alW   B ,•      p^1-  .Attendant3 in the Northwestern group and their respective parishes are: Hazel Marie  Brannam   Avovelles-   Barbara 
McS E™n?elm<7  Patricia  Prillce> Re<i River; Geraldine Transier, Grant; Freda Woodhatch, Vernon   Helen   Thompson     ConSia-   Beth 

^?Sd C^^ A1Ien; PatriCia Le0ne, Sabine; FranCeS E1Ii0tt' LaSalle; pe^ Sander   R^?Ses; Vi^nTa  In^at, 
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Suggestion of the Week ... 

Our opinions on a subject that occupied the spotlight 
last week are more than adequately expressed in the fol¬ 
lowing letter from the President fo Louisiana Tech 
^   «.   T? 

lette^ lVn ^eement with an idea first expressed 
by the Dean of Men at an assembly for all men students. 

1 would like to suggest that each school forget all 
about this pre-game horseplay until a couple of days be- 
JOSAT 

gam? fheii tThe customary hanging of dummies 
could be earned out. I am certain that our students will 
co-operate m placing the Demon dummy on display not 
more than two days before the game, say for example, on 
W^nfL nig *•' &Uardl?gJ? Tuesday n^ht, Wednesday, 
Wednesday night, and Thursday, burning it Thursday 
night prior to the game Saturday. un>uay 

^ w?atl!raI!y'/his is a custom which has been followed 
by both schools for many years and I feel that it is a good 
one to create a keener feeling of rivalry between the two 
colleges prior to the fair game. If you have any sugges- 
t ons to offer concernmg the display of the dummy or any 
suggestions as to how we can handle this whole situation 
m a ™<>re amicable manner, please let me know. 

With kindest personal regards and best wishes, I am 
Sincerely yours, 
R. L. Ropp 
President 

p^**^^^^*^*<W»»»W»^MMMWMM^W^»^> 

j   LETTER   TO  EDITOR 
*A 

Calendar of Events 
Saturday, Oct. 7 No activities 

Sunday,   Oct.  8 _ No activities 

Monday, Oct. 9 College Singers, from 6:30 to 8 p.m. 

Tuesday, Oct. 10 Newcomers Club meeting, Varnado Hall 
—7:30 

Wednesday, Oct.  11 PTA District Meeting, Little Theatre, 
all day 

Thursday, Oct. 12 _ Euthenics Club Meeting 
Home Ec. Building, 6:30 p.m. 
Film, Fine Arts, 7:30 

Friday, Oct. 13..- _ Football game, Vivian HS vs. Natchito¬ 
ches, Demon Stadium, 8: pjn. 

Radio Pep Rally, FAA, 7:00 to 7:30 

She'll be 
Pleased with 

OURS! 

We Deliver 

SUSIE'S FLOWER SHOP 
We Deliver 

Phone 2042 130 Fern 

An important issue before the 
international and national lead¬ 
ers of the world lastr week was 
whehter or not U.N. forces should 
cross the famous 38th parallel. 
Naturally, there was a difference 
of opinion concerning the prob¬ 
lem. However, I believe it safe to 
say that a very large percentage 
of the English speaking people 
were in favor of crossing this 
political boundary. As General 
MacArthur issued his proclama¬ 
tion, a wave of agreement seemed 
to go out to him from here and 
other Western democracies. I 
must admit that I too, was in¬ 
clined to agee. But the reasoning 
offered validating the action was 
hardly sound. 

One of the arguments offered 
was that the North Koreans start¬ 
ed the war so we should finish 
them "but good." Perhaps by our 
animalistic instincts such thought 
could be justified. Yet, applying 
the same reasoning to our every¬ 
day life, why do we not go out 
and annihilate all our adversaries 
if they initiate the conflict? An¬ 
other prominent argument—one 
used by high officials of our gov¬ 
ernment—was that Korea should 
be one sovereign state. Proponents 
of this argument say it is not 
practical to have two political en- 
tites in the small state. If this be 
valid reasoning, let us review the 
cause of the Korean conflict as 
stated by the North Koreans. They 
maintained that their reason for 
marching on the Republic of 
South Korea was to reunite Korea 
into one national state. They said 
it was not practical to have the 
small country of rather homo¬ 
geneous people so divided. It not 
that identical to the reason offer¬ 
ed by our leaders for going across 
the 38th parallel? 

May I say again that I am not 
against the moving of troops into 
North Korea—maybe we should 
go farther. But the point I am 
making is that we are all guilty 
of the same crimes (if they can 
be called such) in rationalizing 
to justify our actions. Why not 
face the issue squarely and pro¬ 
claim to the world that yes! we 
are now and shall in the future 
take a positive course of action in 
overcoming what we have decided 
is our perpetual enemy. 

Again I say that we as citizens 
owe to ourselves and to our coun¬ 
try an effort to know what is 
going on about us. And to be 
guilty of using or accepting the 
reasoning I have heard is a sure 
sign of incognizance of World af¬ 
fairs. This is an era of power 
politics in which our actions of 
today are justified by the same 
actions of another were declared 
unethical. Let us not be misled 
by the techniques of this era. 
Even the best of geo-politicians 
cannot explain the problems of 
the world; but we all can study 
and think about them. 

Dear Editor: 

• Ordinarily I would not sacri¬ 
fice my time to reply to such a 
display of ignorance as the asinine 
letter of one George Ward attack¬ 
ing my news column of September 
23. However, less public sentiment 
be misled I shall submit a few 
brief remarks. 

In the first place, Ward grossly 
misrepresented the ideas I dis¬ 
cussed in my column; even this 
was done very incoherently and 
gramatically incorrectly. I did not 
object to the "ideal" of teachers 
being required to sign a statement 
of non-communist membership— 
quite the contrary. And his au¬ 
thority for caUing this practice an 
"ideal" is certainly questionable. 
In the second place I did not 
criticize our "democracy." In the 
third place Ward is guilty of that 
same thing of which I wrote— 
rationalizing to justify his actions, 
but accusing others of destroying 
the rights and privileges of others. 
An effort to read understanding- 
ly will help him considerably. In 
connection with this, I suggest 
Ward go back and read my state¬ 
ment of purpose in the September 
16 issue of the Current Sauce. 

If George Ward is carrying a 
chip on his shoulder because he 
was in the last war, I suggest he 
come around. I and a million oth 

share that chip 
Realizing the space of the Sauce 

is too valuable to be used for a 
personal argument—and Ward's 
letter proves he has no intellect¬ 
ual argument—I shall conclude 
by saying that George Ward or 
any other student who has a dif- 
erent view from those expressed 
in my column are cordially invit¬ 
ed to come see me. I can prove 
what I say as fact or offer abund¬ 
ant evidence for my opinions. 

Sincerely, 
Jimmy Johnson 

Jenkins and Miss Faye Gaspard 
chairmen of the social committee 

At present, we are a small stu. 
dent body. There are only eleven 
of us NSC student nurses affiliat¬ 
ing here. It is only natural that 
we are looking forward to next 
September when thirty other NSc 
nursing students will join us. We 
are sure that they will feel the 
assurance that we now feel—that 
of being a member of a group 
working together and learning to¬ 
gether, and knowing that a help, 
ing hand is always extended from 
fellow students, as well as our 
head nurses and directors. 

The first day on duty in the 
hospital is the hardest. The newer 
students recently witnessed that. 
The older ones well remember it. 
As time advances, however, we 
realize that the beginning of any- 
hting is difficult. After we have 
become well acquainted and ad¬ 
justed to our new environment, 
we are at home. We feel certain 
that you who are to join us will 
find yourselves at home. 

Janice M. Tucker 

Dear Sauce Editor: 

I would like to take this op¬ 
portunity to tell you how much 
I have enjoyed this semester's 
Current Sauce. 

Your journal has become the 
true voice of the Northwestern 
student and of the college as a 
whole. Your news coverage is of 
the highest calibre, and the pre- 

er veterans  of  the recent   blood sentation   of   happenings   shows 
and  thunder  conflict  will  gladly care  and close   attention  to the 

rules of journalism. 

Your whole staff is to be com¬ 
mended  for  the  fine  work it is 
doing. Keep up the good work! 

Yours truly, 
Bob Murphy, 
Ex-Sauce Editor 

First of all, may we express our 
thanks to the Current Sauce for 
inviting us to share the activities 
at NSC. Though we are no longer 
directly on the campus, we are 
still students of NSC, and are 
anxious to keep up to date on all 
news and activities. We, in turn, 
are anxious for you to know what 
we are doing. Through our Cur¬ 
rent Sauce, we are an undivided 
student body. 

Under the guidance of our di¬ 
rector in the Baptist Hospital Di¬ 
vision, Miss Sada F. Haynes, We 
have organized our student body 
and elected our officers. Miss 
Gloria Schumaker was elected 
president; Miss Louise Canafax, 
ivce-president; Miss Gay New, 
secretary-treasurer;  Miss Yvonne 

ECONOMY 
GROCERY 

We Always  Sell  for Less. 
Check Our Prices Before 

Yon Bay. 

MBS. MAUDE JACOB 
Manager 

Phone 3111 138 Jefferson 

Your    garment 

Darefnl,    individual 

here   receives 

attention! 

College Cleaners 
PHONE  2222 

PICK UP AND DEUVEBY 

BRAND   NEW! 

OUR AIM IS TO SERVE YOU 
» 

Come in and enjoy our delicious lunches, 

sandwiches,  and  home-made  pasteries. ' 

KOLLEGE KORNER 
"THE K. K." 

Mrs. Hicks   , Proprietor 
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The Panhellenic Council met 
Wednesday afternoon at six p.m. 
to discuss and plan for the com¬ 
ing rush season. Rush rules were 
presented by the committee and 
accepted by the council. At pres¬ 
ent, Panhellenic is working to re¬ 
vise their constitution. 

ears open for further announce¬ 
ments from A.W.S. 

The Blue Room of the Pine Arts 
Building was the scene of an in¬ 
formal tea Monday afternoon, 
sponsored by Mrs. Olive Cooper, 
Sara Jane Wadsworth and Bebe 
Lawton. Twenty girls were invited 
to become members of the Pine 
Arts Club. This club was very ac¬ 
tive on the campus before the war 
and the new members are making 
big plans to make this year the 
best yet! 

Best wishes are in order for our 
former house director of Audubon 
Hall, Mrs. Bibb. Will Cupid never 
cease to amaze us? On September 
20 she became the wife of S. J. 
Bostick, who has been a resident 
of Natchitoches. The following 
Monday they left for Shreveport, 
where they will make their home. 

The Purple Jacket Club met 
Thursday afternoon at six o'clock 
at the home of Miss Catherine 
Winters, sponsor. Already, 
thoughts of that trip to New Or¬ 
leans in the spring are in the 
girls' minds. In the meantime, the 
girls are content to do those little 
chores that fall their way. 

September 30 will be a Red Let¬ 
ter day on the calendar of the 
former Helen Melder and Cliff 
Sellers, for it was on this date at 
four o'clock that they took their 
mar-riage vows. Helen is a former 
student of NSC who graduated 
only last summer. Cliff is a Busi¬ 
ness Major at the college. They 
will make their home in Natchi¬ 
toches. Congratulations and best 
of luck, Cliff and Helen. 

The A.W.S. is making plans for 
its Leadership Conference which 
will take place some time next 
month. This type of conference 
was tried last year and proved to 
be quite interesting and helpful to 
the students of NSC. The full pro¬ 
gram has not been decided upon 
yet, but just keep your eyes and 

It's pins again! Anc this time 
it seems to have an effect on the 
Potpourri. 

Pat Marmande is wearing a 
Lambda Zeta frat pin from Edi¬ 
tor Ronald Martin. 

Associate Editor Julia McBroom 
is sporting a Zeta pin from Pondei 
Davis another Potpourri worker. 

Fall Semester. Harry Creech was 
elected  vice-president   to   replace. 
resigning Jerry West. 

After the election the group, 
under the leadership of President 

i James Oakes, settled down to set¬ 
tling the date for the Sigma Tau 
Gamma White Rose Ball. The 
Ball is to be held December 9 in 
the Student Center. 

Conversation was made on the 
second Annual Gridiron Classic 
when the Taus meet Phi Kappa 
Nu in the Toy Bowl. This game is 
scheduled for December 16 in De¬ 
mon Stadium. It is played as a 
benefit game for the Kiwanis Doll 
and Toy Fund Campaign. 

Twenty-eight active members 
reported for the Fall Semester to¬ 
gether with fourteen pledges and 
Faculty Adviser Robert Easley. 

The Taus are working hard and 
looking forward to an outstanding 
school  year. 

The officers for the following 
1950 session are: James Oakes, 
Homer, president; Harry Creech, 
Bossier City, vice - president; 
Jackie Givens, Winnfield, Record¬ 
ing secretary; Leslie Lum, Long- 
street, treasurer; Thomas Henni- 
gan, Marthaville, chaplain; Nick 
Fragala, Bastrop, historian, and 
Harold "Go-Go" Harlan, Jones¬ 
boro, sergeant-at-arms. 

"DRESS RIGHT! DRESS!", is the command as members of the 
1950 Demonettes listen to the orders of NSC ROTC instructors. An 
unidentified sergeant issues the commands while Colonel Bowman 
PMS&T, gives the girls a few pointers. 

Sigma  Tau Plans Activities for 
Fall  Semester 

The members of Sigma Tau 
Gamma met Tuesday night and 
began  their   plans   for  the   1950 

Love a young tu 
a young lift? 

maiden/OrmS Maidenette 
Q/. 

rounds you beautifully! 

Pi Kappa Sigma had their 
weekly Tuesday night gathering 
at the sorority house and discuss¬ 
ed such topics as informal and 
formal rush parties. 

Plans were made for the in¬ 
stallation of Nell Richardson as 
corresponding secretary of the so¬ 
rority. She is succeeding Lucy 
Singleton. 

President Pat Leone visited 
Mississippi Southern campus this 
week-end and Edith Tarver spent 
the week-end at Louisiana State 
University. Edith reported seeing 
Pi Kaps' own Baby Kay Sonnier 
during her stay there. 

Our congratulations to Helen 
Melder, who became Mrs. Clifford 
Sellars Saturday, September 30 at 
4 p.m. The couple is residing in 
Natchitoches while Clifford finish¬ 
es this semester of school. 

Friday night the group held a 
bridge and canasta party at the 
house. Refreshments were served 
betwen games. There were also 
group singing and music special¬ 
ities by Beryl DeLoach. 

of years. Proceedings of the aft- "smoker" will be held in the near 
emoon revealed a potential gym- future for the purpose of meeting 
nastic stars and trapeze artists, all the freshman men, and intro- 
Result: a spick and span little ducing them to the fraternity 
white house. Taking the lead in the year's 

The not-so-old saying—there's activities as the president of Lam- 
something about a soldier—surely bda Zeta is Student Body presi- 
held true for the Sigmas Sunday dent, Luke A. Petrovich. Assisting 
afternoon when the sorority spon- him as vice-president is Richard 
sored a get-acquainted party for "Dick" Traber. The other officers 
two Camp Polk officers, Ad Acers! are as follows: Secretary, Ronald 
and Jack Williams. Representa- j Martin; Treasurer, Layton Ste- 
tives of each sorority and fra- 'phenson; Parliamentarian, Jimmy 
termty participated in the eve-: Johnson; Chaplain, Thos "Cess" 
ning's events, including dancing, J Poole; Sergeant-At-Arms, Ponder 
card playing, and candy-making, j Davis; and Pledge Master T 
The boys promised to return— Scott Strickland, 
with increased numbers.  

There's hardly a young bosom our Maidenform 

Maideflette can't fit to perfection-aad at 

first try-on! Because the Maidenette* bra has 

just the right lift from below... just the 

right curve-control from above... just the right 

all-around comfort that make it a now- 

and-always part of your undercover wardrobe. 

In A, B, and C cup sizes... from I.SO 

There is a typudmlftw!; for Every Type of Figure 

Lieber's 

TRI-SIGMA 
The Tri-Sigma crew wishes td 

announce that in spite of the pails 
of water, hose, and other such 
equipment in evidence Thursday 
afternoon at the sorority house 
no fires were reported for that 
day. The more energetic members 
of the group along with a num¬ 
ber of "drafted" males gave the 
lodge its first "bath" in a number 

/7f       ^ 

A rose captured 

in silvery sheen 

6-Piece Place Setting 

§24.75 

Federal Tax Included 

^Heirloom 

Clover's Gift Shop 
Comer of Front and Jefferson 

Congratulations are in order for 
Jeanne Oliver, elected vice-presi¬ 
dent of the state W.R.A. and 
Caroly McLean, elected secretary- 
treasurer. Jeanne is in charge of 
the sorority's intramural activi¬ 
ties and is already lining up a 
top-flight volley ball team. 

The Sigmas plan to attend the 
wedding of Lallah Cunningham, 
a past chapter president, this 
afternoon. Also on hand for the 
event will be an illustrious alum, 
Mary Ann Gaunt, who is now 
teaching in Greenwood. 
DELTA   SIGMA  EPSILON 

Big boxes of candy went around 
the room Tuesday night after 
Julia McBroom's and Pat Mor- 
mande's announcement of their 
being pinned respectively to Pon¬ 
der Davis and Ronald Martin. 

Officers were elected to fill the 
places of girls who didn't return 
this year. Mac Schoonover is vice- 
president, Jean Weeks is corres¬ 
ponding secretary, and Dorothy 
Nesbit is sergeant-at-arms. 

Miss Janell Parris is giving the 
girls a slumber party at her apart¬ 
ment Saturday night. The girls 
can get some sleep after a hard 
day's work at the rummage sale. 

About the middle of the meet¬ 
ing, Betty How Few came in 
trembling and pale. She had just 
parked a friend's car on the hill 
behind Caldwell, and as she turn¬ 
ed her back, the car started roll¬ 
ing down the drive! Luckily she 
caught it in time. 

NOTICE 
All persons who have not 

had their Potpourri pictures 
made yet may have them 
made Monday, October 9, 
from 1 until 8 p.m. Last 
chance! 

Let us help you 
choose between 

Qrftodva 

LAMBDA  ZETA 
At the fourth meeting of the 

year for the members of the old¬ 
est local fraternity on the hill. 
Lambda Zeta announced the 
plans for the coming semester. A 
total of twenty-seven active mem¬ 
bers were present and willing, 
even though the vets' checks have 
not come in, to make definite 
plans for the fall Zeta formal. 
The official date has been set as 
November 11, 1950, for this an¬ 
nual highlight. 

Attention was also directed to 
the plans for the rushing season 
which is on the schedule as an 
important event, and all the frats 
might well agree to that fact. A 

f 

Stndinri, rfcyttm in sihrar—Rsst 
Point, the delicacy of bee. Both 
pattens haw "Third Dimension 
Beauty" ... a tjaality created by 
earring the desiuo dcepiy en the 
sides aad back as well as ea the 
front of each piecs of silver. Cooa 
ia aad see tm display of Rosa 
Point aad Stndtari-aoCta «Mr 
"Third Dimearim hta^tt," ^^^ 

Aldredge 
Jewelers 
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JAMES BECK 

Junior Turner, Lamar Pace, Johnny Emmons, "Red" Harp, James Beck, M. D. Ray, Ralph Ezelle, and Thomas Broussard all crossed the goal 
line m the Missouri State-NSC ball game.    Eight of them crossed the tally line for a total of 48 ponits.    Davis  converted  six  of the   tallies to 

Double Take . SPORTS 
17 Compose 1950 Gymnastic Team; 
Prep for December 'Extravaganva' 

No, yon aren't/seefaig double. The man on the right is number 
73, James Beck, mnning interference for Art Lancaster. (Photo by 
Moore). 

Red Devils Drop 
Close 24-20 Game 
To Mansfield High 

Defense was thrown aside Fri¬ 
day night as fans witnessed a 
wide open offensive game. Mans¬ 
field High edged the Natchitoches 
Bed Devils, 24 to 20. 

A strong running attack, led by 
the brilliant dashes of Stout, put 
Mansfield into an early 6-0 lead 
in the first quarter. Natchitoches 
came back strong and forged 
ahead, 7-6, on a sustained drive 
downfield. Brunning tallied for 
Natchitoches on a pass play and 
Simpson converted. 

The game see-sawed back and 

forth for two quarters with both 
teams showing terrific offensive 
power, but little defense. At the 
half Mansfield led 18-14. 

A 20-18 Red Devil lead late in 
the fourth quarter fell before the 
brilliant passing arm of Mans¬ 
field's Reynolds. Three consecu¬ 
tive passes were completed down- 
field to bring the crowd to its 
feet. 

With the ball on the Natchito¬ 
ches seven yard line, a running 
play failed to gain. On the next 
play a pass was successfully com¬ 
pleted, giving the Wolverines a 
final lead of 24-20. 

Brunning scored once, Russel 
twice for the Red Devils. 

Poisoned  Animals 
TOmi an animal breathes fast. 

gtfiMS tfcs teeth, and groans, cfilson 
htg gh^yW be «■•.»-..«■•(-.' 

Fisher's Sports and Music 
FRON* 

Tennis Rackets 

Restrung $4 up 

Fishing Lures 

Sporting Supplies 

Musical Instruments 

The 1951 edition of the Demon 
gymnastic team is making great 
progress in their workouts. Coach 
John Piscopo stated this year's 
team should be his best. Coach 
Piscopo is in his third year at the 
helm of the gymnastic team. He 
has some of the boys he started 
with back for another season. 

The Physical Education Depart¬ 
ment, under Coaches Guy W. Ne- 
som and John Piscopo are very 
busy formulating a schedule ten¬ 
tatively with dates at Plain Deal¬ 
ing and Port Necessity. In the 
spring there is to be some com¬ 
petitive meets, according to Coach 
Piscopo. 

All squad members are return¬ 
ing with the exception of Bill 
Bamidge. To compensate for this 
loss we have new faces in the 
form of Tex Carlyle of Shreveport 
and John Hicks of New Orleans, 
who doubles as our frosh cheer¬ 
leader. Tex is an all-round gym¬ 
nast while John is an ace tumbler. 

The boys are working out daily 
in the little gym. They are to in¬ 
troduce a new apparatus this sea¬ 
son, known as the "Jumping 
Jack," so be on the lookout for it. 
Coach Piscopo also stated the 
Men in Bronze would be back 
again with some new formations. 

The highlight of the season is 
to be the "Gymnastic Extrava¬ 
ganza" to be held in the Fine Arts 
Auditorium on the night of De¬ 
cember 13. The Demonnaires will 
play for this and all other per¬ 
formances. 

Al Kopp, ace gymnast, from 
New Orleans, was elected captain 
of this year's team in a recent 
election, quad members this sea¬ 
son include: Fred Hoff, Little 
Rock, Arkansas; Warren Hauth, 
New Orleans; Burt Babcock, New 
Orleans; Ken Howard, Shreve¬ 
port; Gene Flores, Shreveport; 
Ben Duhon, Baton Rouge; 
"Chuck" Castaing, New Orleans; 
Pedro Velez, Rio Piedras, P. R.; 
Marion Shirah, Shreveport; Ralph 
"Kayo" Gremillion, Alexandria; 
Harry Jim Brannon, Sulphur; 
Jack Caston, ElDorado, Arkansas; 
Dale Branch, Waterproof; Joe 
Holley, Tallulah; Lee Reese, 
Shreveport, and Leland Lang- 
ridge of Shreveport. 

Team managers this season are 
Myron Lockey and Henry Lyle. 

Full Length Films 

Now Possible 
This year for the first time, we 

have been able to have full-length 
motion pictures with technical 
speed taken. The adequate equip¬ 
ment only recently purchased and 
handled by Dr. Kyser and his as¬ 
sistant, Mr. Hennegan, will afford 
motion picture records of the 
Central Oklahoma, Missouri, Lou¬ 
isiana College, Tech, Southwest- 
em, and East Texas Baptist 
games played against the Demons. 

President Prather has given' 
permission for a new final maga¬ 
zine to be ordered for the camera. 
Although it takes preparation and 
skill to operate the camera, Dr. 
Kyser and others are fully quali¬ 
fied in experience and prepara¬ 
tion. 

Hoop Crew Begins 
Preseason Practice 

With big time football again 
coming onto the scene in a big 
way and the championship of the 
baseball still hanging in balance 
the sports calendar may seem to 
be filled to capacity. Unknown to 
many, however, a third major 
sport has edged into the picture 
here at NSC, as the Purple and 
White hardwood crew begins its 
preseason workouts. 

Afternoon sessions, stressing 
such fundamentals as ball hand¬ 
ling, passing, and shooting, have 
been held during the past week 
under the watchful eye of Coach 
Thomas. Several outstanding reg¬ 
ulars are back from last year's 
team, and a crop of fine-looking 
freshmen are also very much in 
the running for varsity berths. 

Even though it is much too 
early to say how the Demons are 
going to shape up, we would like 
to bo among the first to wish the 
Demons' success in their coming 
campaign. 

Cut Flower Market 
Chicago is the largest cut flower 

rnsrket  in  the  world. 

To College Students 

LIMITED TIME ONLY 
Buy One Portrait and Get One Free 

UHRBACH'S PHOTO SERVICE 
1—8x10 Portrait 3.75 — 1—8x10 Portrait Free 

3—8x10 Portraits 9.00 — 3—8x10 Portraits Free 

1—5x7 Portrait 2.50 — 1—5x7 Portrait Free 

3—5x7 Portraits $6.00 — 3—5x7 Portraits Free 

One dozen Bill Fold size portraits $4.00 

WE TAKE FOUR POSES AND SHOW PROOFS 

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 

Lot Your Kodak Dealer FvlfOl Yoor Photograph Needs 

"THE    BEST    AT    THE    MOST    MODERATE    PRICES" 

0< 
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bring the score to 53-0.    Near scorer for the Demons was Calvert, who snogged a pass deep in Missouri territory but couldn't get over. 

By LIGHTSEY 
Last week-end in the G. S. C. our Demons trampled Northwest 

Missouri Teachers, 53-0. Louisiana College drew a national ranking 
by defeating Alabamo State Teachers of Livingston, 20-7. Mississippi 
Southern still couldn't find a scoring punch and fell before Delta 
State, 6-0. Southwestern remained in the win column defeating 
Southeastern, 6-0 in a conference game. In the other game our arch- 
rivals, Louisiana Tech battled East Texts State Teachers to a score¬ 
less deadlock. 

In this week's competition we find our Demons in Port Arthur, 
Texas on Friday night for a tilt with Lamar Tech. Mississippi South¬ 
ern invades Abilene, Texas for a game with McMurry. Louisiana Col¬ 
lege goes out of bounds to play Tulane in New Orleans. Southwestern 
is at home to Troy State Teachers of Alabama. Louisiana Tech is 
host,to Stephen F. Austin in Ruston. Southeastern plays Auburn at 
Auburn this week-end. 

At present, after two weeks have elapsed Southwestern and Lou¬ 
isiana College pace the conference, each with a single win and no 
losses.   None of the other teams have played a conference game yet. 

Against intersectional rivals the G. S. C. has fared pretty well. 
The conference has compiled an unofficial record of 7 wins, 2 losses 
(both by Mississippi Southern) and 1 tie. 

Our Predictions 
WINNERS: 
Alabama 
Arkansas 
Army 
Army 
Auburn 
Mississippi State 
Ole Miss 
Brown 
California 
Clamson 
Wyoming 
Kansas 
Cornell 
^chigan 
Duke 
Seorgia Tech 
North Carolina 
Iowa 
L-S. U. 
^chigan State 
Minnesota 
Northwestern 
Notre Dame 
0hio state 
^ahoma 
5tanford 
Southern Cal 

^laoe 

ic-L-A- 
^am & Mary 
'ale 

^eper of the week— 
^onsin 

LOSERS: 
Vanderbilt 
T. C. U. 
Penn State 
Southeastern Louisiana 
Baylor 
Boston College 
Holy Cross 
Penn 
North Carolina State 
Colorado A. & M. 
Harvard 
Syracuse 
Dartmouth 
Tennessee 
Florida 
Georgia 
Indiana 
Rice 
Maryland 
Nebraska 
Navy 
Purdue 
Pittsburgh 
Texas A. & M. 
Oregon State 
Rutgers 
Washington State 
Temple 
Louisiana College 
Washington 
Wake Forest 
Fordham 

Illinois 

CITY BUS SCHEDULE 
LEAVES STATION—15 Min. Till Hour — 5 Mto. Past Hour 

ARRIVES   AT   COtXECE—On   the   Hour 

LEAVES THE COtAEGE—20 Min. Past Hour for Country 

Club 

"Ride The Red Bus" 
John Landrum Phone 3202 

Demonettes Elect 
Officers for Year 

A  business  meeting   was   held 
Friday,    September    29,    by   the 
Demonettes,   for   the   purpose   of 
electing   field   officers,   treasurer j 
and reporter. 

Louisa Johnson was elected 
captain; assisting her are Lieu¬ 
tenants Carmen Basco and Elva 
Sue Tucker. Patsy Winkler was 
elected treasurer and Sadie Bern- 
adette Basco, reporter. 

The Demonettes are proud to 
have as their sponsor, this year. 
Miss Janell Farris from the Com¬ 
merce department. 

Practice for the Louisiana Col¬ 
lege game began Wednesday, Oct. 
4, then the Demonettes met with 
Mr. Davis and the band. They are 
under the guidance of Sgt. 
Hanscome, Sgt. Reeser, and Sgt. 
Garchie. 

NSLI Applications 

Flood VA Offices; 

Service Expanded 

A flood of new applications for 
National Service Life Insurance 
has forced Veterans Administra¬ 
tion to expand its underwriting 
service in Washington, D. C, and 
to set up an adjunct underwrit¬ 
ing unit in the Philadelphia Dis¬ 
trict Office to handle the over¬ 
flow, VA announced. 

Personnel for the Philadelphia 
unit will be recruited in Philadel¬ 
phia. Also, persons in the Wash¬ 
ington office will be given the op¬ 
portunity to make voluntary 
transfers to Philadelphia. 

The expanded Washington of¬ 
fice will be increased to the ex¬ 
tent that office space and person¬ 
nel are available, VA said. 

VA explained that the stepped- 
up rate of inductions into the 
armed forces has resulted in an 
increase of thousands of new ap- 
ulications daily for NSU. Also, 
persons already in service who 
held little or no NSLI feel a new 
awareness of the need for insur¬ 
ance protection in view of the 
Korean conflict, and are new ap¬ 
plying. 

NSLI, in amounts from $1,000 
to $10,000 is available to any per¬ 
son entering active duty in the 
armed forces. Types of policies 
include low-premium term insur¬ 
ance as well as six permanent 
plans, including endowment. 

NOTICE 

"N" Chib meeting Wednes¬ 
day nite at 6:30. Officers will 
be elected! 

Turnabout 

Northwest Missouri State quar¬ 
terback Richey, angered at las 
teams inability to stop the 
Northwestern State College De¬ 
mons here Saturday night, 
turns against Head Lonesman 
Clyde Stallcup and threatens to 

stop him for no gain. The De¬ 
mons stomped on their second 
straight pushover, 53-0, Satur¬ 
day. 

Lamar State College of Tech¬ 
nology will play host to the 
Demons in Port Arthur, Texas 
tonifht. 

MURPHY'S 
HOME OF GOOD FOODS 

Bring the Family and Enjoy 

Steaks - Chicken - Veal - Cutlets 

K.C. Meats 
We Raise Our Own Chickens 

THE BEST IN BARBERING 

JOHN JABBIA 

Moved from The Sanitary 

Barber Shop 

THE CITY BARBER SHOP 
CATERING ESPECIALLY TO 

COLLEGE STUDENTS 

509 Second Street 

Across from Allday's 
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Communist, Democratic Ideologies 
Subject of Speech to Debate Team 

Band members and Demonettes crowd the N5.C .stuuium on 
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays in preparation for the "big 
shows" at Demon games. Both groups will appear at the CENLA 
Fair in Alexandria October 14. 

Dr. John Duffy's 

Doctoral Essay 

Is Published 

Dr. John Duffy, professor of 
history at NSC, is the author of a 
chapter in a book recently pub¬ 
lished by the Church Historical 
Society of Los Angeles. 

i The book, BRITISH HUMAN- 
ITARIANISM, printed by the 
Kingsport Press, Inc., contains 10 
essays honoring Dr. Frank J. 
Klingberg. The essays, written by 
former doctoral students of pro¬ 
fessor Klingberg, were published 
at the time of his retirement from 

UCLA after 33 years of service. 
Dr. Duffy's chapter, fourth in 

the book, deals with "Early Fac¬ 
tory Legislation" in England dur¬ 
ing the industrial revolution. 

The essay, according to Duffy, 
was written at LSU. Further re¬ 
search was done on the work at 
the Library of Congress in Wash¬ 
ington, D. C, last summer. 

Duffy is the author of a book, 
now being published; The History 
of Epidemics for American Col¬ 
onies, concerning the period from 
1607 to 1775. 

Dr. Duffy first came to the 
campus in 1946. He taught at 
Southeastern State College in 
Hammond from 1947 until Sep¬ 
tember 19, 1949, when he return¬ 
ed to Northwestern. 

MAKE IT A POINT TO VISIT 

THE FRIENDLY STORE 
GOOD MERCHANDISE . . . FAIR PRICES 

404 Front Street Natchitoches 

Dr. John S. Kyser will address 
the Northwestern State College 
debate squad Wednesday night, 
October 11, in room 2 of the Fine 
Arts Building, on "Differences be¬ 
tween Communist and Democratic 
Odeologies." The NSC debate 
group is under the direction of 
Mr. William S. Smith of the 
Speech department. All students 
interested in debating are urged 
to attend. j 

"With only two members of last 
year's varsity debate team back, 
there are big openings for quali¬ 
fied freshmen and inexperienced 
debaters," Mr. Smith announced. 
'Those who are inexperienced will 
receive special attention," he ad¬ 
ded. "If there are sufficient fresh¬ 
men interested, a freshman squad 
will be formed." 

Members of last year's varsity 
squad back for more debating are 
Jimmy Johnson and Luke Petro¬ 
vich. Invitations to the Dixie 
Champion Forensic Tournament, 
November 30 to December 2, and 
to the Grand National Forensic 
Tournament, March 21-25, have 
been received and more are ex¬ 
pected. The NSC debaters will 
travel to the extent of finances, 
and will sponsor a High School 
Debate Clinic, and a High School 
Tournament, February 9 and 10. 
The Louisiana College Tourna¬ 
ment here tentatively is sched¬ 
uled for March 9 and 10. 

Mr. William Havard, NSC pro¬ 
fessor of Government discussed 
"A Conception of the United Na¬ 
tions Organization" htis last Wed¬ 
nesday. 

You are reminded that experi¬ 
ence is not necessary to start. If 
you are interested, the time is 
6:30 to 7:30 and the place is room 
2 of the Fine Arts Building. 

The 2nd regular meeting of 
the Mathematics Club will be 
Thursday, October 12, at 6:15 
in,room 10 of Caldwell Hall. 

Math majors, math minors, 
and others interested in 
mathematics are invited to 
attend. 

Mr. Cusachs, of the Chem¬ 
istry    department,    will    be 

the speaker of the evening. 

Unique pattern in Sag-.no-mor 

heather jersey* for a top that 

owes its fine fit to a long, 

smooth zipper in back. All- 

wool Sag-no-mor plain jersey 

skirt has numerous permanent 

pleats from a hip yoke. 

Grey or beige ... 7 to 15. 

•85% wool—15% cotton 

Nichols' Dry Goods Co. 
L—  

Euthenics Club 

Holds First Meet 

Thursday night the Euthenics 
Club girls chalked down another 
important date in their history 
book of the Club. St was the first 
meeting in their new club room. 
This fact holds special signifi- 
cence because this is the first 
time in the club's 23 years of be¬ 
ing that there has been a club 
room. The Executive Council for 
this year chose this business 
meeting for discussing with the 
girls the plans for the club that 
they had worked on this sum¬ 
mer. 

Gloria Ebarb presented a ten- 
ative schedule for the, program 
meeting of the year. The com¬ 
mittee chairmen were announced 
by the president, Mary Belle 
Davis. 

Then came the big business of 
the evening, whether or not the 
club would buy club pins. After 
much discussion the girls chose to 
order the official pin for the Col¬ 
lege Club Division of the Ameri¬ 
can Home Economics Association. 

Mickey West, Treasurer, dis¬ 
cussed briefly changes that she 
proposed be made in the budget. 

After a discussion of money 
making ideas the meeting was ad¬ 
joined. 

NOTICE 
All ^persons who have not 

had their Potpourri pictures 
made yet may have them 
made Monday, October 9, 
from 1 )until 8 p.m. Last 
chance! 

Ralph Quinn Is 
Elected President 
Of Freshman Class 

The Freshman class elected of¬ 
ficers at a special meeting in the 
Fine Arts Auditorium Wednesday 
evening. The newly elected offi. 
cials are Ralph Quinn, president- 
Stewart Carrington, vice-pres"^ 
dent; and Claudine Box, secre¬ 
tary-treasurer. 

President Ralph Quinn, who 
nosed out three other candidates 
hails from Spring Hill and is ma¬ 
joring in mathematics. 

Stewart Carrington, new "veep" 
who was challenged by five other 
candidates, is a pre-med major 
who calls Lisbon his home. 

Miss Box, victorious over ten 
other competitors, is a home-eco¬ 
nomics major from Verda. 

The attendance by the Fresh¬ 
man class at this special session 
was one of the largest "Frosh" 
gathering on the "Hill" in a long, 
long time. 

Lorrain Vaughn, a music ma¬ 
jor from DeRidder, will resign 
as NSC's queen of the Cenla 
Fair game in Alexandria on 
October 14. Attending the queen 
will be her court of 13 maids. 

Flores Announces 

Eight Dances for 

Fall Semester 

December 2, sponsor, Phi Kappa 
Nu Formal 

December 9, sponsor, Sigma Tau 
Gamma Formal 

December 16, sponsor, Potpourri 
Ball 

January 6, sponsor, ROTC 
January 13, sponsor, Interdorm- 

itory Council (after Loyola bas¬ 
ket ball game) 

The dances on October 28, No¬ 
vember 18, December 16, January 
6 and January 13 are all college 
dances. The times for these dances 
will be announced later. 

Winnie Dowden 

The Northwestern Demonaires, 
under the capable direction of 
Gene Flores have gotten their 
Fall Dance schedule under way. 
They made their first appearance 
at the all-college dance during 
Freshman week. 

They announce their dances for 
the fall 1950 semester as follows: 

October 28, sponsor, Class 
November 11, sponsor, Lambda 

Zeta Formal 
November 18, sponsor, Home¬ 

coming "N" Club 

NOTICE 
The, dining hall will be 

closed for the supper meal on 
Saturday, October 14. 

Flowers for all 

Occasions... 

Colonial 
Flower Shop 

iZZ Second Phone 2796 

COME TO DOUG'S AND 

YOU'LL SAY 

STEAKS 

"Drop in once and you'll call again 

DOUG'S STEAK HOUSE 

i 
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Sergeants at Ease ... 
PAGE SEVEN 

Kepresentatives from the five sororities and tlm.   r ., 
on the campus spent Sunday afternoon at the Sigma Sigma S.gma 
house entertaining two former University of Oklahoma students 
who were activated with the 45th National Guard Division, now at 
Camp Polk. Shown in the picture are, left to right, Pat Prince 
Pat Cameron, Jack Williams, Janette Pace, Ad Acers, and Pat 
Bishop. (Photo by Moore). 

Classified Ads 
FOR SALE: One International 

Harvester Refrigerator in excel¬ 
lent condition. Eight foot capacity 
with three year guarantee. For 
information call Snap Oakes at 
2475., 

LOST 
One   wallet.   Finder  please 

contact   E.   J.   Macaluso   at 
Caspari Hall. Reward offered! 

NOTICE 
All persons who have not 

had their Potpourri pictures 
made yet may have them 
made Monday, October 9, 
from 1 until 8 p.m. Last 
chance! 

Accident Fatalities 
National safety records show agri¬ 

culture has more motor vehicle ac- 
"i^ent fatslitips *han any other type 

CHIEF 
DRIVE-IN 
THEATER 

RAIN DOES NOT  AFFECT 
OUR SHOWINGS 

SATURDAY,   OCTOBER   7 

John Carroll  -  Marie McDonald 
in 

"HIT PARADE" 
Plus 

Gene Autry - Peggy Stewart 
in 

"Trail To San Antone" 
wmmmmmmumm 

SUNDAY AND MONDAY, OCTOBER 8 and 9 

Claudette Colbert   in 

"THREE CAME HOME" 
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10 and 11 

Dick Powell   -   Martha Toren 
i 

Vincent Price      in 

"ROGUES' REGIMENT" 

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12 and 13 

Lawrence Olivier 
m 

"HAMLET" 

Alumnae Find Marrieae a Problem: !the Demons of Northwestern on 
© *     aSturday, October 14, and follow- 

State Unpreparedness As Reason 

The article "The Trouble with 
Men Is . . ." in October MADE- 
MOISELLE is a continuation of 
the magazine's survey of college 
women ten years after, which ap¬ 
peared in the September issue. 
Last month 1940 graduates of 
Smith College and Wisconsin Uni¬ 
versity reported on their lives 
since graduation—their jobs, their 
homes and activities. In the Oc¬ 
tober issue their reports deal more 
specifically with their husbands 
and their marriages. 

The majority of these Smith 
and Wisconsin alumnae have 
found marriage packed with un¬ 
expected problems. The over¬ 
whelming consensus was that 
"most of us were unprepared for 
marriage." The same idea was 
expressed in other ways: "We 
both thought running a house¬ 
hold, raising children and control¬ 
ling a budget were much easier 
than they actually are." "My 
family protected me too much .. ." 
"Having children too soon tied us 
down more than we expected . . 
though we never seriously regret 
ted it." "Emotionally I was a child 
and it caused the debacle of my 
first marriage." 

One recurring complaint about 
husbands was that they are often 
uncommunicative or tired or bor¬ 
ing: "Forgets to tell me the news," 
"keeps things to himself," "when 
tired he's speechless and general¬ 
ly I feel like talking," "his think¬ 
ing is narrow, his interests few, 
he can discuss little but his own 
work." Three men fall asleep sit¬ 
ting up in their chairs after din¬ 
ner. Another "doesn't clean up 
after making popcorn." 

The geratest single complaint 
about men was "too conscientoius 
about his work" at the expense 
of wife, children or recreation. 
The second most frequent com¬ 
plaint: "He loses his temper with 
the children." Some wives said: 
"He cannot manage money." One 
sighed, "I just wish he earned 
more." 

Twenty per cent of the class of 
1940 find their husband's earnings 
inadequate. Eighteen per cent said 
they were satisfied, while the ma¬ 
jority checked "adequate" but 
commented in this vein: "It is 
enough to sustain life but it pro¬ 
vides no extra." 

Fat salaries, however, don't 
seem to produce any specially 
rich grade of happiness. The 
MADEMOISELLE study showed 
very little correlation between in¬ 
come and general joy and adjust¬ 
ment to life. What it did reveal 
was that men whose wives com¬ 
plained they don't see enough of 
their families were, with few ex¬ 
ceptions, the biggest earners, men 
pulling down $10,000. a year or 
more. As a partner in marriage 
the junior vice-president has his 
drawbacks. 

Despite the complaints they 
make about their lives and their 
husbands, the class of '40 seems to 
be mighty glad they're married. 
A very few may be contemplating 
divorce but so far there have been 
amazingly few broken marriages 
(2.6 per cent) according to the 
MADEMOISELLE sample. 

And most of the women who 
have no tyet married are still 
hoping. One single girl answered 
the question "do you still think 
of marriage as a serious possibil¬ 
ity?" by writing, "When he comes 
along it's going to be serious all 
right." 

Band Prepares 

For Next Two 

Appearances 

ing up the next week-end, Octob¬ 
er 21, with perhaps the most im¬ 
portant performance of the season 

' as  the  Demons   tangle  with  the 
; Louisiana   Tech  Bulldogs   at  the 
annual   Louisiana   State  Fair  in 

! Shreveport,   also   preceded   by   a 
parade. 

|    The   seventy-piece   aggregation 
: has already begun rehearsals for 

  ! the Cenla performance to be pre- 
The Northwestern State College I sented in Alexandria and has 

Band, under the direction of i started to practice on precision 
Bandmaster Dwight  G.  Davis,  is! marching   and   good   playing   for 
presently one of the hardest work¬ 
ing organizations on this campus 
as it is confronted with two of 
the most important appearances 
of the year in a period of only 
eight days. 

The band, having participated 
in two football games this season, 
is faced with presenting a good 
performance during the parade 
and half-time of the annual 
Cenla Fair game between the 
Wildcats of Louisiana College and 

the all-important pre-game pa¬ 
rades along with the fifty-four 
members of the Demonettes, a 
group of girls especially drilled for 
marching and precision drills. 

According to Band Director 
Davis, the half-time ceremonies 
for the Cenla game promise to be 
very unique as well as interesting 
and entertaining. Plans for the 
performance at the State Fair 
game are still in the making. 

THE LE RENDEZVOUS 
EVERYBODY'S PLAYING GAMES! 

Come in and bowl and Enjoy our 

SANDWICHES, FOUNTAIN DRINKS, MEALS 

WHERE    GOOD    FRIENDS    MEET 

•,*«*^%»N*V^^^V^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^N^^^^^^^^* 

^^^^^^^V^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^M^^^\/S^^S/S^t^^N^^^S^^^^V^^^a^/V\> 

We 

Deliver! 

We 

Deliver! 

Phone 2355 

P & C DRUG STORE 
A. R. McCleary 204 Front St. 

Fountain Specialties Revlon Elizabeth Arden 

Stationery DuBarry Yardley 

Greeting Cards Lucien Le Long Shulton's Old Spice 

Cosmetics Helena Rubenstien Seaforth 

For Leadership Look to the Leader 
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Tri-Sig- 
(Cont'd from Page 1) 

Boswell; Louise Harris and Chuck 
Tillman; Pat Bishop and Laddie 
Alexander. Pat Cameron, Louise 
Hanchey, and Carol Clark were 
dates for Jack and Ad. 

When introductions had been 
made, and everyone had begun to 
get acquainted, the couples pushed 
the furniture to the back of the 
wall and danced to records, sup-, 
plied by Louise Harris. Refresh¬ 
ments, consisting of sandwiches 
and ^cokes, were served later in 
the afternoon. 

Kappa Phi Fine Arts Club 
Reorganized at Blue Room Tea 

OveNfRM, 

SakeMJ 
GOODS 

Sandtarts 

Brownies 

Chocolate Chip 

Pies   -   Cakes 

THE STANDARD BAKERY 
"TRY US ONCE AND YOU'LL CALL AGAIN" 

Kappa Phi, honorary Fine Arts 
Club, reorganized at a tea in the 
Blue Room Monday. This is the 
first time since the beginnnig of 
World War n that the organiza¬ 
tion has been active. 

Elizabeth Lawton is president 
and Sara Jane Wadsworth is vice- 
president. Mrs. Olive Cooper, Mrs. 
Cora Carver, Mrs. Eleanor Lee, 
Mrs. Ellen Hill and Mrs. Sally 
Gunn are sponsors. 

Kappa Phi is composed of girls 
interested in art, literature, and 
music, and its membership is lim¬ 
ited to twenty. Each girl, though, 

, may choose a little sister whom 
\ she considers is entitled to be a 
part. 

I    Phi   lo   kilo   theane,   lovers   of 
1 anything beautiful, is the theme. 
l The  purpose is  to seek a better 
understanding of the fine arts, ot 
found that understanding, and to 
cultivate a love for the fine arts. 

Kappa Phi was founded in 1914, 
and  prizes  were   offered  for the 
best piece of literature,  the best 

musical composition, and the best 
piece of art produced on the cam¬ 
pus. 

PKN Plans Dance 

Plans are already under way 
for the Phi Kap formal dance for 
the fall semester. Following the 
usual "get-back-togethesr" meet¬ 
ings the group got down to serious 
work on activities for the sems- 
ter. 

First on the list of Phi Kap 
doings are smokers for the rush¬ 
ees. to be held in the near future. 

Officers for this year are George 
Grammar, president; Donald Ray, 
vice-president; Carvel Prince, 
treasurer; Steve Cole, secretary; 
Doug DeLoach, corresponding sec¬ 
retary; Elvin Lightsey, Intermur- 
al representative; George Bruser, 
sergeant-at-arms; Dennis McMul- 
lan, George Grammar, Rudy Ber¬ 
lin, Inter-Fraternity representa¬ 
tives. 

Enjoy your cigarette! Enjoy truly -finetokaao 
that combines keth perfect mildness and rich 
taste in one great cigarette - Lucfetj Strike! 

Perfect mildness? You bet. Scientific tests, 
confirmed by three independent consulting 
laboratories, prove that Lucky Strike is milder 
than any other principal brand. Rich taste? 
Yes, the full, rich taste of truly fine tobacco. 

Only fine tobacco gives you both real mildness 
and rich taste. And Lucky Strike means fine 
tobacco. So enjoy the happy blending that com¬ 
bines perfect mildness with a rich, true tobacco 
taste. Be Happy—Go Lucky! 

Watch For 

W.R.A. 

THEATRE 
^^^^^V^^^^V-'^^^^rf^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^W 

Open Daily 2:45 P.M. 
Saturday & Sunday - 12:45 PJtt. 

SATURDAY 
Oct. 7 

9 

1&/M.F.T My Strike 
Means Rne Tobacco 

CORP..  THE AMERICAN  TOBACCO COMPANV 

9c and 25c 
I 

mmm^mmm^ 

Plus 
Chapter No. 11 

"THE   INVISIBLE   MONSTER" 

SUNDAY and MONDAY 
Oct. 8-9 9c and 36c 

Virginia MAYO 

TUESDAY 
Oct. 10 9c and 25c 

IKXlSf 
ley TMC - 

LEE BOWMAN . 
JANE WYATT        ^} i5ro»ur wciunt- 

WEDNESDAY   and    THURSDAY 
Oct. 11-12 9c and 25c 

JOHN WAYNE 
CLAIRE TREVOR 

STARRING IN— 

"Stage Coach" 

FRIDAY 
Oct. 13 9c and 25c 

CASH NIGHT — ? 
AUDREY LONG 

WARREN DOUGLAS 
in 

"POST OFFICE 
INVESTIGATOR" 

i 
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NSC Eleven to See Action in Cenla 
Area Tonight Against LC Wildcats 

j MOUTON IS GUEST  SPEAKER 

jAT I.  A. CLUB MEETING 

The    political,   historical,    and 

Cavalcade to Leave Power House at 
12:45 for Cenla Fair, La. College Game 

The Northwestern Demons will invade Bolton Stadium i was the subject of Miss Eve Mou- INDUSTRIAL ARTS CLUB 
tonight at 8:15 p.m. for a game with the Louisiana College t0I1.s Speech to the industrial Arts  . ^n^rvti ^w nrvtrvjm 
Wildcats. This is the second annual Cenla Fair game for Club October 5 The language pro- A™01™01213 i1"™ OFFICERS 
the two clubs; The Demons eked out a narrow 7-6 victory feSSor's talk was based on a recent 

tour of France  and  other Euro¬ 
pean ocuntries. 

Purple and white will decorate 
Highway 20 when the Northwest¬ 
ern State College motor caravan 
leaves   Natchitoches   Oct.   14   en 

in last season's classic 

The Wildcats are out for re- 
vange and are boasting one of 
their best clubs of all time. They 
have a big line and a fleet of fast 
backs. The Wildcats come into the 
fracas with a record of three wins 
and one loss. Their loss came at 
the hands of Tulane last wekend. 

Nevertheless our Demons will 
enter the contest undaunted by 
Louisiana College boastfulness. 
This is the Demons first confer¬ 
ence game and first real test. The 
Demons have breezed by three 
teams so far. They have piled up 
120 points to the opponents' 20. 
The Demons' defensive line is to 
be   praised   for   its   magnificent 

have some capable men who are 
on the doubtful list. They include 
William Calvert, who has a bad 
toe injury; Johnny Haynes, who 

Cont'd on Page 8 

lumni Feted at 
Open House in 
Bentley Hotel 

Open house for Northwestern 
State College alumni will be held 
from 3 to 5 p.m. today at the 
Bentley Hotel, Alexandria 

work. Neither of the three foes coffee will be served by members 
thus far have been able to make of the Rapides unit of the NSC 
a sustained drive for a score. The Alumni Association, sponsors of 
offense has clicked beautifully also the affair, according to Leroy S. 
from the "T" formation. 

The   coaches   announced   that 

Rally Highlights 

Pregame Activities 

The Industrial Arts Club officers' route to Alexandria for the sec¬ 
tor 1950 have been announced as j ond annual Central Louisiana Fair 
follows: J football  game  between the  NSC 

President, John Motter, Alexan- j Demons and the Louisiana College 
dria,   sophomore;   Vice-President, ■ Wildcats. 
Thomas Valentine, Mitchell, sen- l 

ior;   Secretary,   Phillip   Cherone, 
Buras,   junior;   Treasurer,   M.   H. 

  Shaw,  Natchitoches, senior;  Edi- 
To  increase  interest and rouse tor and Publicity Agent, J. T. Ar- 

spirit for the Cenla Fair football i nold>  Leesville,  senior, 
game, a half-hour pep rally was 
held   by   the   student   bodies   of  RuSSell,  SibleY 
Northwestern State and Louisiana ; ^ 

College   from   7   to   7:30   ^^ Jo Be HoUOied 
The    program    was    broadcast 

over   the   combined   facilities   of 
KSYL,   Alexandria,   and   KWCJ, 

Free Natchitoches, so that each school 
would hear the other's pep rally 

\At Homecoming 

Assembly will start at the pow- 
\ er plant on the campus around 
noon, according to Prof. Albred 
L. Ducournau and Assistant Prof. 
William Havard, chairmen of the 
Northwestern section of the Cenla 
Parade. 

Leading the Natchitoches group 
will be three convertibles carry¬ 
ing "Queen Lorraine Vaughn and 
her 13 attendants. They will leave 
promptly at 12:30, as will the 
band and the Demonettes. Own¬ 
ers of the convertibles donated for 

Miller, secretary-treasurer. 

Also present will be Northwest- 

The library and the drive in the parade are Prof. George H. 
while radio audiences in Central | front of the men's gymnasium are Ware and students Dreux Smith 
Louisiana  were listening to both. | to be named during a ceremony and Dunson Stephens. 

As host school,  Louisiana Col-  at Homecoming. The remainder of the caravan 
lege  filled  the  first  half   of the:    The library will be renamed for will assemble at the power plant 
program,     while     Northwestern's \ Miss Scharlie E. Russell, librarian at the same time and will leave 

John Ropp  and  Joe  Price  Lan-  ei,n,s  Cenla ^^ en ^^^ pep rally was planned from 7:15  for 31 years until 1940. A name about  12:45, driving down High- 
caster are both ready for action 
against Louisiana College. But on 
the other side  of  the  ledger we 

Vaughn and her 13 attendants, 
represting the 14 Central Louisi¬ 
ana parishes. 

Thirty Candidates Demonettes Make 

File for Student       First Appearance 

Senate Election      At Cenla Game 

to   7:30   under  the   direction   of ; plate will be put inside the library way 
Don A.  Carr,  associate professor \ ancj over the front door. here 
of speech. 

' The NSC band, led by Dwight 
i G. Davis, assocaite professor of 
I music, provided musical back- 
1 ground for the Purple and White 
program. Cheerleaders added their 
cries to the rally. 

Thrity candidates for positions 
on the Student Senate of NSC 
have formally petitioned  for  the 

Luke Petrovich, president of the 
  i student body, interviewed H. Lee 

The Northwestern State College Prather,  acting president;  Harry 
Demonettes will make their initial  "Rags"    Turpin,    head    football 
appearance  at  the  Central   Lou-  coach;    Miss    Lorraine    Vaughn, __    _ 

election   to  be   held   October   18, isiana Fair parade in Alexandria Northwestern's queen of the Cenla  Prather,  chairman,  Leroy  Miller, 
according     to     Luke     Petrovich, today. Fair; and Mac Carter, captain of Mrs. John Kyser, Miss Katherine 
President of the student body. ' ! the Demons football 

The   election   will   take   place      The Demonettes, clad in white   
Wednesday. uniforms    with    purple    scarves, | NOTICE 

20   to  McLemore's  grounds, 
all   cars   will   stop   on   the 

Sam J. Sibley is the namesake shoulder to wait the "go ahead" 
for the drive in front of the men's signal from the official traffic di- 
gymnasium. He was also a librar- rectors. 

j ian from 1920-1947. A marker of!    The caravan will be escorted as 
I native   stone   or   petrified   wood i for as Boyce by Natchitoches po- 
with a bronze plaque will be plac- : lice  where  they  will be met by 
ed in the triangle across from the state police. 
Fine Arts building. As  the parade moves forward, 

When    a    permanent    baseball cars from Louisiana College, Alex- 
field and stands are constructed, andria,   and   Pineville   will  enter 
Dr. C. C. Stroud will be memorial¬ 
ized. 

A   committee   of    five,   H.   L. 

Bird's Eye View ... 

The results of the election, un-  will be led in the parade by the ; 
^r the direction of Dollie Smith,  three field officers, Captain Louisa 
secretary of the student body, will- Johnson    and    Lieutenants    Sue 
k  announced   Wednesday  night Tuck61" and Carman Basco. 
as soon as the final count is com¬ 
pleted. Sixteen  nominees   getting 
the most votes will be seated. 
Qualifications for nominees, who 

jtiecl prior to the October 9 dead- , 
"ne, were that they have at least 
* "c" average  and  be a 2-1, or 
st semester sophomore. Fresh¬ 
en Position elections will be held 
at a later date. 

Candidates    for     the     student 
*nate  election   are   Clydie   Mae 

eacham,     Rudy     Berlin,     Dale 
ranch, Pat Cameron, Roy Con- 
*"■ Ponder Davis, Beryl De- 

a
ach,   "Butch"   Ellard,   Willard 
arlan,    George    Hayes,     Miller ; 

person,    "Sonny"   Hoff,   Vir- 

The , dining hall will be 
closed for the supper meal on 
Saturday, October 14. 

Winters, and Eugene P. Watson, 
made the recommendations last 
spring to the State Board of Edu¬ 
cation   and were   then  approved. 

McMemores  grounds  from  High- 
Cont'd on Page 8 

Homecomin" Is 
Set for Nov. 18 

'   a Langridge, Jean Lyons, Joe 
caluso, Jeanne McKinney, Jas. 

^chaei 
Joyce 
, Virginia Methcalf, Thos. 

Rob ' Joyce Rambin, Shelton 
lef.

mson' Ray Smith, Marie Til- 
^x.  Chuck  Tillman,   and  Ben 

Havard Article 

Is Published in 

Science Quarterly 

Saturday, November 18 has been, 
designated by the Board of Di¬ 
rectors of the Alumni Association 
as the date for NSC's Annual 
Homecoming. 

The board decided to change 
the annual event from the usual 
spring date to one in the fall of 

  j the year at the spring meeting of 
William G. Havard, professor of ! last year- 

government and social sciences at; TTie regular business session of 
NSC, is the author of an article jthe Alumni Association will be 
published in the September, 1950 j held at this meeting. All officers 
edition of the Southwestern So- ;of the Association were re-elected 
cial Science Quarterly. The title;at the spring meetnig, 1949, to 
of the essay is "The Labor Party! serve until the Fall Homecoming, 
and English Political Democracy." |1950- 

I During Homecoming activities 
The essay, an attempt to survey; this year, the Association mem- 

the constitutional effects of la-; bers will select a president, vice- 
bors five years in office, was writ-| president, secretary - treasurer, 
ten by the professor after his re- : and one member of the board to 
turn from England three years Serve four years, 
ago, and based on graduate work! plans ai.e being made for the 
done at the London School of Eco- full day of entertainment for re- 
nomics- | turning alumni. 

It  was  read  at  the Louisiana! 

The 
NOTICE 

CWJ 
dining: hall will be 

"^ed for the supper meal on 
at,,«ay, October 14. 

A UH^O-L.-C vic-.v of the band 
formations is given in this pic- 
ture taken from the position of 
one on the bandsmen. Just as 
the group is completing a for¬ 

mation. The 60-piece band will 
appear at the half-time cere¬ 
monies of the Louisiana Col¬ 

lege-NSC game tonight. (Photo 
by Moore.) 

CORRECTION 
at 

Colleges Conference held late last; 
year in Baton Rouge. 

{    In the last issue of the Current 
Havard came to NSC in   1947, Sauce we printed Ralph H. "O.K." 

shortly   after   the   completion   of j Gremillion as OK Gremillion. We 
graduate work in London. wish to correct that error. 
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ftssodded Colle&de Press 

The Decreasing Race...? 

Views of The News journeyed to Port Arthur for the 

Lamar game, convinced me that 
  : our students have the old support- 

Having had no chance to thoro- ^g spirit, students who did not 
ughly study the national and in- j See the game can be assured that 
ternational news of this week, I! Northwestern State College made 
should like to take this oppor- I a remarkable showing in Port Ar- 
tunity to comment on local news. thur  ^th on the gridiron and in 

A moot question, the status of the Veteran in school. 
Field house rumor has it that the race of veterans regular¬ 
ly enrolled in schools throughout the United States is with¬ 
in the next ten years, to be multiplied ten-fold or more. 
Statistics prove otherwise. 

We don't particularly like statistics, and besides, we 
don't have them handy to prove that the coffee-cup tales 
are wrong. We do know that at Southeastern Louisiana 
College the enrollment of veterans has dropped from 514 
last year to 233 this year. Here at NSC we have only 231 
veterans. 

The argument of the non-statistics is that coming 
wars will, in no short time, compel every citizen of the 
United States to be listed under either public law 16 or 
346. The ever decreasing number of veterans in school 
now means nothing to them, pessimists that they are. 

As we said, the question is moot. We only hope that 
it remains that way for a long time to come—and that in 

To use a well known expression, 
"the situation is well in hand" at 
Northwestern State College. There 
is ample evidence that NSC has 
a good portion of that which it 
has needed for some time—school 
spirit. 

Although it has been reported 
that a teacher has dismissed a 
class with disgust, there seems to 
be much academic interest. Stu¬ 
dents who once hleped drum up 
noise in the halls are now report¬ 
ed to be seeking quiet for study. 
The informal talk of classes and 
subjects in the Field House (when 
certainly there are more interest¬ 
ing things to be discussed) is an 
indication of better than usual 
academic interest. 

The zest with which the frater¬ 
nal and other organizations seem 
to be working is an encouraging 
sign of better school spirit. The 
promotion of the many extra¬ 
curricular activities by the var¬ 
ious departments shows a more 
than normal interest. Our varsity 
football team, going into its 
fourth game undefeated, deserves 
our highest regards. This splendid 
team has done much to foster the 
good school spirit that seems to 
be prevalent at NSC. The stu¬ 
dent body as a whole is to be con¬ 
gratulated and encouraged for 
their enthusiastic support of the 
Demon footballers. Witnessing a 
remarkable cheering section con¬ 
sisting of fifteen students, two 
alumni,   and   one  professor  who 

the stands. 

The attitude the students have 
shown concernnig the crowded 
dining conditions is commendable. 
Efforts and results of the student 
newspaper staff are also to be 
commended. Our editor is doing a 
fine job of a complicated opera¬ 
tion. The efficiency with which 
the Potpourri staff has begun its 
work is encouraging; however, it 
is regretable that a higher per¬ 
centage of students did not show 
to have their pictures taken. 

Less I create a false illusion, I 
must say that things are not per¬ 
fect here on the hill. Neither can 
we slack up now. We must con¬ 
tinue to back our football team, 
our intramural sports, our organ¬ 
izations, and certainly we must 
continue to study. Every student 
should show interest in our stu¬ 
dent government and its proceed¬ 

ings. No more can be received 

from this school year than ^ 
given. So, let us give, give, give. 

Spanish Vets Get 

Medical Care Now 

Veterans of the Spanish-Ameri¬ 
can War, Boxer Rebellion and 
Philippine Insurrection are now 
eligible for out-patient medioa! 
care without regard to service- 
connection, Veterans Administra¬ 
tion announced recently. 

To be eligible, a veteran must 
have served some time between 
April 21, 1898 and July 4, 1902 
(or July 15, 1903 if the service 
was in Moro Province, Philippine 
Islands), and have been discharg¬ 
ed other than dishonorably. 

An estimated 118,000 veterans 
have become potentially eligible 
for full medical and dental care 
in VA clinics, or at home by fee 
basis physicians and dentists for 
any illness or disability under the 
new law, VA said. 

experience necessary to qualify one as a "veteran. 

would be like today had the Axis 
power won instead of us. 

George   Ward 
Editor's note: ^e welcome let- 

,     ,     i ters  to  the  editor and, provided 
the mean-time, few persons_ will have to go through the j they aie signeci and in g00d ^g^ 
-> ^m nu-! nv\ si n   ■*-. *-. rt J-Vnd <-i tntT   -i-rt    sifii n II-FTT   *\m f\    r\ rt    «■»     t*iTf\4-s\i*n v»    "" 

print each one received. We do 
not, however, believe that hag¬ 
gling over such apparent social 
questions as whether or not the 
Communist party is trying to 
overthrow the capitalistic form 
of government is of sufficient con¬ 
troversial value to require space 
in the Current Sauce. We prefer 

LETTER   TO   EDITOR 

Dear Editor: 
In the last issue of the Current 

Sauce I was accused by Jimmy 
Johnson of rationalizing to justi- 
ty my actions while accusing 
others of destroying the rights 
and privileges of others. I made 
it quite clear at that time that 
the minority I was referring to 
was the Communist Party. I ask 
the student body if there is any 

doubt that the Communist Party 
is working to overthrow our form 
of government by any force pos¬ 
sible. 

From Mr. Johnson's personal 
criticism of me it perhaps ap¬ 
pears  that a personal  argument 
exists between us, but such is not j that  all  letters  to the  editor  be 

kept   purely   on   an   impersonal 
plane. 

COLLEGE CALENDAR 
Saturday, October 14 _ .Football game, Bolton Stadium, 

Alexandria, La. Colleve vs. NSC, 
8:00 p.m. 

Rehearsal, KI-U Minstrel, 1 p.m. 
to 5 p.m., Fine Arts Auditorium 

Sunday, October 15 - _J>ress Rehearsal, FAA, Ki-Li 

Monday, October 16 _ College Singers, 6:30-8:30 p.m. ' 
AAUW Program Tea, Varnado, 

7:30 to 9:00 p.m. 
Potpourri Beauty Contest, FAA, 

6 p.m. 
Ki-Li Minstrel, FAA, 8:15 p.m. 

Tuesday, October 17 .Kappa Delta Pi, Home Ec. Bldg., 
7:45 p.m. 

Library Committee, L104, 1 p.m. 
Ki-Li Minstrel, 8:15 p.m., FAA 

Wednesday, October 18 Music Conference,  all day, FAA 
Reception, Home  Ec. Freshmen, 

H. E. Bldg., 7:30-8:30 p.m. 

Thursday,  October  19 Music Conference, all day, FA 
Orchestra Practice, 6:30 p.m. 
NSCWC Picnic, 4:30 p.m. Stud. 

Ctr. 
Parade, Pep Rally, Burning of 

dummy—campus, 6 to 8 p.m. 

~:-iday, October 20 PTA parents night, W.E., 6:30 pm 
the case. The fact that we have 
never met is apparent when Mr. 
Johnson suggests that perhaps I 
have a chip on my shoulder from 
the last war. I can see no reason 
for anyone carrying a chip, if we 
stop and consider what the world 

MAKE IT A POINT TO VISIT 

THE FRIENDLY STORE 
GOOD MERCHANDISE 

404 Front Street 

FAIR PRICES 

Natchitoches 

CITY BANK & TRUST CO. 
137 St. Denis 

NATCHITOCHES, LOUISIANA 

Member of F. D. L C. 

VOTE FOR 
CITY BUS SCHEDULE 

LEAVES STATION—15 Min. TiU Hour - 

ARRIVES   AT   COIXEGE—On 

■ 5 Min. Past Hour 

the   Hour 

LEAVES THE COLLEGE—20 Min. Past Hour for Country 

Club 

"Ride The Red Bus" 
John Landrum Phone 3202 

Jimmy Johnson 

For Student 

Senate 

oveNms«k 

Sakmj 
GOODS 

Sandtarts 

Brownies 

Chocolate Chip 

Pies   -   Cakes 

THE STANDARD BAKERY 
"TRY US ONCE AND YOU'LL CALL AGAIN" 
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octet ? 
  I in   the   Home   Economics   living 

-USELESS" room Wednesday, October 18 from j 
  7:30 until 8:30. 

No it isn t an animal which has „. „  „IJ™  „I,,U   ~. —..        i. x,"' The  older club  members  have 
escaped from a zoo, or an extinct nttie sisters to take to the recep- 
species some arcneoiogist dug up tion.  The  receiving   line   will  be 
__it's only "Useless." "Useless" is composed   of   Mrs.   Dunckelman, 
a car!    Amazing?  Yes.    Carolyn Head of the Home Economics De- 

Good times are in store for the 
Alpha Sigs. We have made out 
our calendar and many slumber 
parties, hayrides, and other events 
are scheduled. 

The ASA's are still working to 
make their rush party a big suc¬ 
cess. 

PI KAPPA SIGMA 
Pi Kappa Sigma had its weekly 

meeting Tuesday evening at 6:00 
o'clock. Every member was pres¬ 
ent   and filled  with  enthusiastic pultz,   and   Sammie   Banks   say  partment, Mary Belle Davis, Pres 

they were tired of having to walk  ident of the Euthenics Club, and iaeaslm conUng'project 
t0 town, classes and church and ! a representative from each class. pj Kaps are proud of president 
when  the  opportunity   of  buying;                            pat   Ijeone   and   Beth   McGuffee, 
a car appeared they jumped at it.,    Of     special    interest    to   their who   are   to   ^present   their   re- 

These girls got busy with paint, many  friends  on  the   campus  is Spective  parishes  at the  Central 
and   brushes   and   created   their  the marriage of Miss Bea Brus- Louisiana Fair as maids 

cato to Gene Uhrbach of Natchi- rbe Traditional  Frat  Party  is 
toches. The scene of the wedding stlll   on   the   calnedar   for   this 
will be Saint Matthew's Catholic week's social 
Church  in Monroe. The wedding j     Nell   Richardson   was   installed 

Maurine Gray, are very happy 
that at last they will be initiated 
in the very very near future. 

DELTA  SIGMA EPSILON 
Delta Sigs are really up to their 

ears in rush plans this week. The 
various rush committees reported 
at the meeting and definite plans 
are well on their way. 

Delta Sigma Epsilon now has a 
house mother in its midst. Marie 
Tilleux is in full charge of the 
girls in the dining hall dorm¬ 
itory. She has a difficult task on 
her hands. 

METHODS  CLASS ATTENBS 

FUTUBE  HOMEMAKEKS  MEET 

New Books 
masterpiece. By the way, if you 
care for a ride admission is ten 
cents  (Quote). 

Last Saturday the Home Eco¬ 
nomics Methods class spent the 
day  in   Alexandria   at   the  High 

will take place December 26, 1950. 
Miss Bruscato will have two at¬ 

tendants.   Miss   Beth   McGuffee, 
School Future Homemakers State j maid of honor and Mrs. Arnold 
meeting. The purpose of the trip j Tucker of Monroe, matron of hon- 
was to get ideas for teaching. Mrs.! er. Jerry West will act as best 
Dunckelman,    Mrs.    Jean   Sneed  man. 
and Mrs. Halm chaperoned the Miss Evelyn Bumgardner came 
group. back to the cmpus last week with 

  a   beautiful   diamond   ring.   Eve- 
A coffee  in  the  Bentley  Hotel  lyn,  a Freshman at NSC, is en- 

will   be   the   official   welcome   to  gaged to Howard Friday of Bos- 
NSC alumni attending the Lou¬ 
isiana College game in Alexandria. 
Queen Lorraine Vaughn and her 
court will act as hostesses. The 
coffee is from three to five Sat¬ 
urday afternoon. 

sier City. 

GREEK NOTES 

ALPHA   SIGMA  ALPHA 
At   the  regular  Tuesday   night 

meeting, the Alpha Sigs enjoyed 
The     upperclassmen     of     the  a box of delicious candy sent by 

Home Economics Department are  Mary Jewel Johnst°n as a gift. 
planning a formal reception hon-      We  were  happy  to  learn  that 

oring  the Freshman Home Eco-  one    of    our    alumnae.    Audrey 
nomics students. It is to be held Smith' is  pinned to "Mac"  Mc- 

Donald. 

We 

Deliver! 

We 

Deliver! 

Phone 2355 

P & C DRUG STORE 
A. R. McCleary 

Fountain Specialties    Revlon 

Stationery DuBarry 

Greeting Cards Lucien Le Long 

204 Front St. 

Elizabeth Arden 

Osmetics Helena Rubenstien 

Yardley 

Shulton's Old Spice 

Seaforth 

For Leadership Look to the Leader 

as Corresponding Secretary of the 
sorority preceding the meeting. 

Plans for the initiation of Bobby 
Piatt and Emma Ruth Smith are 
set for Thursday, October 19 with 
a theatre party follownig. 

Volleyball practice has begun 
and Ann Freeze will serve as cap¬ 
tain. The team looks ready for 
action and at least some good 
times. 
SIGMA  SIGMA SIGMA 

There was fun "galore" to be 
had at another of those "slumber- 
less" slumber parties held at the 
Tri Sigma house last Saturday 
night. Guests for the weekend 
included Pat Hays, Betty Roan, 
Janice Coleman, Billie Faye Ad¬ 
ams, Joy Stothart Gaddis, Mary 
Ann Gaunt, and Alexa S. Os¬ 
borne. Many of these girls came 
down for Lallah Cunningham's 
wedding which was held last Sat¬ 
urday afternoon at the Catholic 
Church. 

Two return visitors from Camp 
Polk were Ad Acers and Jack Wil¬ 
liams, who were guests of two 
Tri Sigmas. These were the two 
men that were entertained at the 
Tri Sigma party Sunday before 
last. 

At the weekly meeting Tuesday 
night. Miss Eve Mouton, Tri 
Sigma's sponsor, was presented 
with a recognition pin by Janette 
Pace, President. The pin was pur¬ 
chased by Janette while she was 
at convention this summer. 

Plans are well under way for 
the formal and informal rush 
parties which will be held at mid- 
semester. 

Several  new  books  have   been 
added to the collection in the li¬ 
brary.    They    include    historical 

i novels, romances, and non-fiction. 
On the list are: 

1       Merington,  The Custer Story. 
j (An account of the general who 
| met with disaster.) j 
!    Howe, Call It Treason.  (An ex- ! 

citing tale  of three Germans in 
World War H.) 

Campus, The Plague. (A power¬ 
ful story set in Oran.) 

Wilson, Live with Lightning. (A 
modern love story.) 

Smith, ed., The Saturday Eev- ! 
ning Post Sports Stories. (An ex- ! 

cellent collectoin.) 

Baldwin, Great Mistakes of the 
War. (A penetrating analysis.) 

Hyin, Green Boundary. (A story 
of an American's love for a Rus¬ 
sian girl.) 

Streeter,   Father of  the Bride. 
(A story  of  an shrdlucmfwycmf 
(Hilarious account of a wedding.) 

Members of Mrs. Ruby S. 
Dunckelman's   Home   Economics 
Methods class attended the State 
Future Homemakers of America 
meting on October 7. 

The purpose of this trip was for 
the girls to get acquainted with 
the part they will have to play as 
teacher in the Future Homemak¬ 
ers organization. 

Girls making the trip were Mary 
Beth Buckley, Evelyn Gandy, 
Elaine Harris, Mary Belle Davis, 
Jean Snead, Mickey West, Gloria 
Ebarb, Dorothy Paul, Wilma Mc- 
Elveen, Mrs. Marsene Powell. The 
girls were accompanied by Mrs. 
Frances Halm. 

/7f     ^ sn    * 

Glover's Gift Shop 
Comer of Front and Jefferson 

THETA   SIGMA  UPSILON 
If anyone heard singing Tues¬ 

day evening, don't be surprised 
because it is jflst the Theta Sigs 
getting back into full swing. 

The Theta Sigs were very glad 
to welcome Ella James, Jaconette 
Davis, and Fairy Scherz, who were 
visiting the hill for the week-end 

Tuesday evening, the Theta 
Sigs were happy when they walk¬ 
ed into the sorority room and 
found the bar had been refinish- 
ed, the drapes hung and the floor 
bright and shiny with a new coat 
of wax. The pledges are wonder¬ 
ful people to have around. 

Congratulations to Carol Blan¬ 
kenship, who has been selected 
maid for the Cenla Fair in Alex¬ 
andria. 

The pledges, Peggy Taylor and 

Flowers for all 

Occasions... 

Colonial 
Flower Shop 

122 Second Phone 2796 

In Orono, Maine, a favorite gather¬ 

ing spot of students at the University 

of Maine is the Snack Bar in Carne¬ 

gie Library because it is a cheerful 

place—full of friendly collegiate 

atmosphere. And when the gang 

gathers around, ice-cold Coca-Cola 

gets the call. For here, as in college 

haunts everywhere—Coke belongs. 

Ask for it either way . . . both 
trade-marks mean the same thing. 

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE  COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 

NATCHITOCHES COCA-COLA BOTTUNG CO. 
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ © 1950, The Coca-Cola Company 
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SPORTS 
emerging as the only undefeated 
team in the American League, 
team in the American League. 
They took two lop-sided contests, 
one from Brick Shack, 24-0, and 
another from West Barracks, 53-0. 

In the National League Sigma 
Tau Gamma and Phi Kappa Nu 
both won single games to tie for 
the league leadership. Sigma Tau 
trounced the Mongrels 17-0 and 
Phi Kap edged the "Frames", 8-6. 
In the only other game the 
"Frames" downde the Mongrels, 
13-6. 

Standings 

"Lil Br©.", Lloyd Danos. 
Lacks 10 pounds of catching- up 
with his 210 lb. brother, Don 
Lloyd may start tonight at left 
guard. He stands 6-0. 

At opposite end of the line 
from Thomas is Left Tackle 
Jack Huckaby. 6-1, 205 pounds 
of Wildcat trouble. Expected to 
see action tonight. 

AMTTO.TrAN T.F.AGTTR: 
w. L. Pet. 

Cream Puffs                2 0 1000 
Lambda Zeta              1 1 500 
Brick Shack                1 1 500 
West Barracks            0 2 000 
NATTONAT. LEAGUE- 
Sigma Tau Gamma   1 0 1000 
Phi Kappa Nu           1 0 1000 
A and B Frames        1 1 500 
Mongrels                      0 2 000 

Sports equipment may be check- 
ed out over the weekend at the 
intromural   office   in   the men's 

Defensive Left End Steve 
Cole; listed in line-up for Wild¬ 
cat tilt Tips the scales at 200, 
stands 6-4. 

Tagged a possible starter in 
the center slot tonight; Walker, 
195 pounds, 5-10, snaps 'em 
fast. 

Demons Down Lamar Cardinals, 26-0 
In Port Arthur Contest Friday Night 

Northwestern invaded foreign 
soil for the first time last Friday 
night as they met Lamar Tech in 
Port Arthur, Texas. The Demons 
aerial game brought them home 
conquerors to the tune of 26-0. 
Johnny Emmons and Mike Belli- 
panni did some nice throwing and 
completed 10 out of 20 attempts. 
Receivers were Davis, Calvert and 
Cole on the most of the throws. 

The Demons drew first blood in 
the first quarter when Emmons 
after fading back to pass circled 
left end for 18 yards and a score. 
This concluded the first half scor¬ 
ing. Then in the third quarter 
Emmons intercepted a Lamar pass 
and journeyed 94 yards behind 
outstanding blocking by the whole 
team. 

Lamar threw a pass which an 
end pulled down but as he tried 
to lateral to a halfback, trailing 
the play, Bobby Davis very alert¬ 
ly snatched it out of the air and 
raced 45 yards for the Demons' 
third score. 

Late in the fourth quarter La¬ 
mar fumbled on their 30 with 
Julius Robichaux alertly recover¬ 
ing for the Demons. From here 
Bellipanni shot a strike 23 yards 
to Cole to put the ball on the 7. 
Bellipanni circled end and car¬ 
ried to the two. Leon Fuller then 
crashed over for the final tally. 
Bobby Davis kicked two extra 
points and   the final  score read 

Demons 26, Cardinals 0. 
Outstanding for the Demons on 

the defense were Walker, Nation, 
Davis, Huckaby, Morrell, Cole, 
Harper, L. Danos, Thomas and 
Haynes. 

Consistently through all games 
Akins at center, Sibley and Smith 
at guards, Carter and Keaton at 
tackles, Cole, Pharis, Calvert and 
Young at ends have done out¬ 
standing blocking. 

Intramural Notes 

Turpin Pessimistic 
Of Demon Chances 
In Alex. Today 

By CHAS. EDDINGTON 
One of the outstanding features 

of the intramural program is the 
presentation of three "Sports 
Night" programs, the first of 
which will be held October 26. 

During the first two programs 
semifinalist    players    will    be 
semi-finalist   players   will   be j 
named in all of the activities con- j 
ducted. The third program will be 
a    tournament    of    Champions, 
where the contestants named dur¬ 
ing    the    two    previous  "Sports 
Night" will vie for school champ¬ 
ionship in badminton, paddle ball, 
table tennis, and box hockey. 

A student may enter only one 
sport other than box hockey in 
the tourneys, and a semi-finalist 
during the October 26 "Sporst 
Night" may not enter the second. 

The touch football division of 
intramural play got under way 
last week with the Cream Puffs 

Although he is pleased with 
workouts so far this week, Coach 
Harry Turpin is pessimistic of his 
chances against Louisiana College 
today. 

"Louisiana College has the best 
team in its history," he said, "and 
we will have to play above our 
heads to beat them." 

Northwestern is undefeated and 
holds wins over Central Oklahoma 
State, 41-20, Northwest Missouri 
State, 53-0, and Lamar College of 
Technology, 26-0. 

Turpin really has a reason to 
feel a little sad about his en¬ 
counter with the Wildcats. Four 
starters: William Calvert, Johnny 
Haynes, both ends, Billy Walker, 
center, and Johnny Emmons, 
quarterback, are missing practice 
because of injuries or sickness. 

Emmons, Turpin's passing ace, 
is in the college infirmary and 
probably will not be out for the 
game. Without the diminutive 
quarterback, the Northwestern 
passing attack will suffer, espec¬ 
ially since Calvert and Haynes 
will probably not play today. Cal¬ 
vert is the top aerial-snagger on 
the squad. 

The Demon ground-gaining di- 

i vision received a little encourage- 
i ment with the announcement that 
Joe Price Lancaster, brother of 

! starting halfback Arthur Lancas¬ 
ter, last season's leading ground 
gainer in the GSC, reported for 
training Thursday. 

Today's game will be the first 
conference test for the Demons, 
who still must meet Louisiana 
Tech, Southwestern, Southeastern, 
and Mississippi Southern — four 
rough ones. 

District PTA Meet 
Convenes Friday 

Strengthening ties between 
home, school, and community was 
the topic of a panel discussion of 
Parent-Teacher Associaition lead¬ 
ers and some 50 parents who met 
in the Little Theatre of the Fine 
Arts Building Friday. This was 
the first semi-annual meeting of 
the 14th district of P. T. A. 

The panel, "Why Extend Our 
Interests Geographically? How 
can we strengthen our relation¬ 
ships betwen the home, school, 
and community?" consisted of Dr. 
John Jones, Robert Merriam, W. 
R. Noah, all of Natchitoches; Mrs. 
J. H. Stringer, state president 
from Baton Rouge; Mrs. Herbert 
Spaulding, president of Twin City 
Council, Alexandria; and Mrs. 
Charles    Nesom,    eighth    district 

director, iToga. The discussion be¬ 
gan at 11 a.m., after registration 
and a preliminary program. 

Mrs. Hunter Normand, acting 
director, welcomed the gathering 
at 10 a.m. After a community 
sing, the invocation was given by 
the Rev. D. W. Poole, Methodist 
Church. Mrs. C. C. Dethloff gave 
the welcoming address on behalf 
of Natchitoches, and a response 
was made by Mrs. Elbert McFat- 
ter, Ragley. 

"Why Some Teachers Object to 
the P. T. A.," was the topic of a 
talk by Mrs. J. Y. Brashears, 
Pineville. The Rev. Edward Haug, 
Leesville, then spoke on "Char¬ 
acter and Spiritual Education," 
in the last meeting before the 
panel discussion. 

After noon luncheon, the group 
held its business meeting and dis¬ 
cussed a plan of work of local 
unit presidents. 

Fisher's Sports and Music 
FRONT STREET 

Tennis Rackets 

Restrung $4 up 

Fishing Lures 

Sporting Supplies 

Musical Instruments 

IToar    garment   here    receives 

sareful,   individual   attention! 

College Cleaners 
PHONE  2222 

PICK UP AND DEUVERY 

Q. I have been receiving com¬ 
pensation from VA and $21 addi¬ 
tional for a dependant wife. She 
has now gotten herself a job and 
is earning a fair salary. May I 
still claim her as a dependant? 

A. The additional compensa¬ 
tion provided on account of wife 
or child to veterans having a dis¬ 
ability of 50 percent or more is 
not based on dependency but sole¬ 
ly on relationship. 

COME TO DOUG'S AND 

YOU'LL SAY 

iUM. 

STEAKS 
Drop in once and you'll call again" 

DOUG'S STEAK HOUSE 
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ftew Formations to Highlight 
Half-Time in Wildcat, Demon Game 

A host of new band formations 
have been planned for the Louisi¬ 
ana College game ceremony. 

Although the actual formations 
are not disclosed by the band di¬ 
rector, Dwight G. Davis, he did 
state that the half-time perform¬ 
ance would be new and unique. 
The 60 members, who comprise 
the 1950 edition of the Demon 
marching band, and the twirlers 
and majorettes have been working 
steadily for the past few weeks in 
preparation for the two big per¬ 
formances of the year at the 
Cenla and Louisiana State Fairs. 

According to plans formulated 
at a meeting by the committees 
of the Central Louisiana Fair As¬ 
sociation at the Chamber of Com¬ 
merce in Alexandria Monday, Oc¬ 
tober 2, the band will begin its 
parade at Sixth Street between 
Beauregard and Fisk facing Beau¬ 
regard, and then follow the queens 
and courts into Jackson. 

The band will proceed along 
Belton to Jackson, left on Jack¬ 
son to Sixth Street, then to Third. 
At Third and Johnston, it will 
turn left on Johnston to Second 
and on to DeSoto to the City Hall 
Square. 

Northwestern will be on the left 
side of the courthouse facing 
Third Street. The band and cheer¬ 
leaders will alternate in directing. 

Gym Team in Good 
Shape This Season 

Working out at least an hour a 
day, Northwestern State College 
gymnasts are preparing for their 
first performance of the season. 
John Piscopo, NSC gymnastics 
coach, has announced that the 
gym show will begin at 7:15 p.m., 
October 25, in the Ft. Necessity 
High School, sponsors of the 
event. Principal of the high school 
is Robert Rouse, NSC alumnus. 

"We've   a   well-balanced   team, 

this year," said Piscopo, "with 
many good additions, and some 
outstanding performers." 

The gymnastic team won the 
Southern Amateur Athletic Union 
(S.A.A.U.) team trophy in April. 
1950, at New Orleans. Al Kopp 
physical education major from 
New Orleans, holds the all-around 
championship for 1948 and 1950. 
Bert Babcock, also of New Or¬ 
leans, won the runner-up spot last 
spring. John Hicks, New Orleans 
possesses the S. A. A. U. junior 
tumbling laurels for 1950. 

Other performers are: Ben Du¬ 
hon, Baton Rouge; Charles Casta¬ 
ing, New Orleans; Pedro Velez, 
Porto Rico; Lee Reece, Shreve¬ 
port; Ken Howard, Shreveport; 
Fred Hoff, Little Rock, Ark.; Dale 
Branch, Waterproof; James Bran¬ 
non, Sulphur; Jeff Hennessey, 
Monroe. 

Ralph Gremillion, Alexandria; 
Joe Holley, Tallulah; Fair Hyams, 
Natchitoches; Marion S h i 1 o h, 
Shreveport; Jack Gaston, El Do¬ 
rado, Ark.; Jim Carlyle, Shreve¬ 
port; Warren Hauth, New Or¬ 
leans. 

Manager Myron Lockey, Slidell, 
and Assistant Manager Henry 
Lyle, Brooklyn, assist Coach Pis¬ 
copo with arrangements. Music for 
gymnastics exhibitions is provid¬ 
ed by the Demonaires, under the 
direction of Eugene Flores, senior 
from Shreveport. 

This year's program and per¬ 
formers include: parallel bar con¬ 
trol, selected personnel; group 
pyrmaids, entire personnel; par¬ 
allel bar exercises, Castaing, Bab¬ 
cock, Piscopo, Kopp; clown antics 
on bars, Howard and Hoff. 

Still rings, Babcock, Kopp, 
Reece; trampoline, Hoff, Castaing, 
Howard, Branch; balance quartet; 
ground tumbling, selected person¬ 
nel; magic, Churchill Gordon Ad¬ 
ams; horizontal bar, Babcock and 
Kopp; acro-maniacs, Flores, Cas¬ 
taing, Howord; Indian club drill, 
Langridge; long horse leaping, se- 

Slated to start in tonight's 
Wildcat - Demon tilt, Johnny 
Haynes. He pulls jersey number 
63 ovre his 6-3, 180 pound 
frame; plays end and can snag 
passes. 

This past weekend found all G. S. C. teams going outside their 
conference to take on intersectional rivals. Again the conference fair¬ 
ed well dropping only two games while winning four. Louisiana Col¬ 
lege suffered a 4-0 shellacking at the hands of Tulane. Mississippi 
Southern dropped their third successive game, this one to McMurry, 
33-19. Our own Demons turned back Lamar Tech, 2-0. Louisiana 
Tech defeated Stephen F. Austin, 20-6 in Ruston. Southeastern rose 
to upset Auburn, 6-0. S. L. I. defeated Troy State Teachers of Ala¬ 
bama, 41-6 in Lafayette. 

In this week's games we have two conference contests on hand. 
Louisiana College will entertain Northwestern at the Cenla fair in 
Alexandria. Mississippi Southern will play host to Southwestern in 
their homecoming. In other games Louisiana Tech plays Xavier and 
Southeastern visits Nacogdoches, Texas for a game with Stephen F. 
Austin. 

lected personnel; balance trio, 
Babcock, Kopp, Piscopo; "Men in 
Bronze," selected personnel. 

Other   performances   are   being 
planned for the 1950-51 season. 

Local Characters 

Are Subjects for 

Student Jingles 

Campus characters abound in 
the new "Be Happy-Go Lucky!" 
advertisements appearing in this 
paper. There's a vibrant girl 
cheerleader who leads a yell for 
victory for L.S./M.F.T. And an 
astute college prof who will agree, 
"it's Lucky Strike for me!" A 
comely lass admits she's not the 
smartest in the class, but has one 
thing the boys all like—a Lucky 
Strike! 

Yes, the jingling of such phrases 
out of the mouths of college 
smokers is causing a heavy jing¬ 
ling of cash in the pockets of 
creative minds on campus. For 
each jingle accepted, $25 cash is 
paid out, and you can send in as 
many four-line jingles as you like. 
Many of them will be used in the 
"Be Happy-Go Lucky" advertis¬ 
ing campaign which is appearing 
in 275 college newspapers. Any 
student from any college or uni¬ 
versity in the U. S. is eligible, but 
it's "first come, first served"— 
so get your jingles in quickly. The 
sponsor of this campaign reports 
heavy receipts of this questionable 
poetry arriving daily. 

Sid Morrel; tagged as the boy 
*ho  "likes   >em  roUgh."   A  190 
^•"d, 5-10. Has seen action in 

rst three games this year. Ex¬ 
ited to start tonight. 

Huey Thomas, offensive tackle 
ready for tonight's game. Let¬ 
terman, hard hitter. Throws 185 
pounds at opponents and is ex¬ 
pected to see a,lot of action. 

**^~v. 

THE LE RENDEZVOUS 
SANDWICHES,   MEALS,   FOUNTAIN   DRINKS 

Try Our Soups — They Have 

"OODLES OF NOODLES" 

Tell   "Aunt   Clarabelle  Your  Troubles" 

Neiv Second Phone 2753 

Q. I had several years of 
peacetime service in the Army. A 
short time after I was honorably 
discharged, I became ill and dis¬ 
abled and I feel that my disabil¬ 
ity is due to the service. What ac¬ 
tion should I take to get VA hos¬ 
pital care? 

A. You may file a claim for 
disability compensation and thus 
get a decision from VA. General¬ 
ly, as a peacetime veteran, if your 
disability is not service incurred 
or service aggravated, you are not 
eligible to VA hospital benefits. 

FOR YOUR 

Record Needs 

Come to 

Hyde-Fletcher 
Music Co. 
726 FRONT ST. 

I 

Our predictions . . . 
Winners 
Alabama 
Baylor 
Army 
Florida 
Califronia 
Fordham 
Tennessee 
Kentucky 
Columbia 
Cornell 
Penn 
Duke 
L.S.U. 
Illinois 
Mississippi State 
Ohio State 
Missouri 
Maryland 
Michigan State 
Northwestern 
Navy 
North Carolina 
Notre Dame 
Rice 
Oklahoma 
S. M. U. 
Stanford 
Sleeper of the week 
Mississippi 

Losers 
Furman 
Arkansas 
Michigan 
Auburn 
Southern Cal 
Boston College 
Chattanooga 
Cincinnati 
Yale 
Harvard 
Dartmouth 
North Carolina State 
Georgia Tech 
U. C. L. A. 
Georgia 
Indiana 
Kansas State 
Georgetown 
Wm. and Mary 
Minnesota 
Princeton 
Wake Forest 
Tulane 
Pittsburgh 
Texas 
Oklahoma A and M 
Santa Clara 

Vanderbilt 

Michael's Men's Store 
McGregor Sports Wear 

Freeman Shoes 

Nunn-Bush Shoes 

Arrow Shirts 

B-G Slacks 

Botany Slacks 

WE HAVE  A LARGE  SELECTION OF JACKETS 

BEFORE THE GAME 
ENJOY A DELICIOUS TREAT 

K. C. Steaks 

Chicken 

Barbecue with dirty rice 

Delicious Dinners 

AT 

GUILLET  CAFE 
V^ mile from Bolton Stadium 

Masonic Dr. by the baseball park 

ALEXANDRIA LOUISIANA 
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State Board of Education Boosts 
Semester Budget for Northwestern 

Chaplin Comedy 
Opens Movie Series 

Operation of the eight state 
colleges under the supervision of 
the State Board of Education is 
going to cost the taxpayers of 
Louisiana $7,709,542 for the cur¬ 
rent semester. Of this figure $1,- 
369,822 will go to Northwestern 
State College. The amount is an 
increase of $40,994 over what was 
spent at the local college last year. 

The budgets of Southwestern 
Louisiana Institute at Lafayette 
and Louisiana Polytechnic Insti¬ 
tute at Ruston were substantially 
decreased by the board. 

Most of the increase of $374,- 
125 went to McNeese and North¬ 

east State College, and the state's j 
two Negro colleges. 

Northwestern's budget had call¬ 
ed for 48 salary increases of which 
25 were rejected by the board, 18 
allowed, and eight partly allowed. 
The board boosted 10 salaries 
above the amount recommended 
by the president. 

Scoring  Meat 
To score meat you make light 

cut* on the surface, usually in 
criss-cross fashion. Thin slices of 
round steak are sometimes scored 
when it is to be pan fried to make 
it   more   te^^^ 

She'll be 
Pleased with 

OURS! 

We Deliver 

SUSIE'S FLOWER SHOP 
We Deliver 

Phone 2042 130 Fern 

CHIEF 
DRIVE-IN 
THEATER 

RAIN DOES NOT  AFFECT 
OUR SHOWINGS 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15 

William Boyd and Andy Clyde 
in 

"HOPPY'S HOLIDAr 
Plus 

Geo. Reeves and Wanda McKay 
in 

"JUNGLE GODDESS" 
SUNDAY AND MONDAY,, OCTOBER 15 and 16 

Gregory Peck in ' 

"TWELVE O'CLOCK HIGH" 

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17 and 18 

Barbara Britton - John Ireland in 

"I SHOT JESSE JAMES" 
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19 and 20 

Ester Williams - Red Skelton in 

"NEPTUNE'S DAUGHTER" 

"Darling ot NSC." ana -Crooner, ; jyg£ jVltrSCS Feted 
DeLuxe." 

The film program committee be¬ 
gan its fall activities with the 
shownig of "Charlie Chaplin 
Comedies" Thursday night in the 
Fine Arst Auditorium. 

The program originated in the 
Social Science department by fac¬ 
ulty and student members last 
summer in order to obtain films 
for campus use which were not 
commercially available. A com¬ 
mittee with equal representation 
of both students and faculty was 
formed with Dr. John S. Kyser as 
chairman. 

A charge of 20 cents to the 
movies has met the initial cost 
of presentation and may make 
possible the purchase of new 
equipment. 

As the program now stands five 
films will be shown per semester, 
making a total of ten films for the 
year. Films are now scheduled for 
November 2 and 30, December 14 
and January 11. These will in¬ 
clude "The Mikado," "Birth of a 
Natino," "Tight Little Island," 
"Rocking Horse Winter" and "Ad¬ 
am and Evalyn." 

If possible, Shakespeanean pro¬ 
ductions and a foreign language 
film will also be shown. 

Phi Kappa Nu walked off with 
top honors in the Darling of NSC 
contest by entering Miss Neddy 
May Mahfouz; Sigma Tau won 
the Pi Kaps hearts with their 
rendition of "The Rose of Sigma 
Tau," and Lambda Zeta took the 
title of the men with the "Tall¬ 
est Line." 

The fourteen guests were en¬ 
tertained by Pi Kapp songsters 
and were served refreshments. 

Fraternity members present 
were: Sigma Tau: Carl Pharr, 
"Butch" Ellard, "Red" Hennigan, 
Firal Lee Ryder; Phi Kappa Nu: 
Rudy Berlin, Joe Macaluso, Ned 
Mahfouz, Dennis McMullan, and 
"Chuck" Tillman; Lambda Zeta: 
Chuck Castaing, Vernie Roig, 
Jimmy Johnson, Gayle Colgin, 
Aubrey Grey. 

At Hospital Party 

ivier Is Named 
ueen of Demons 

For NSC-Tech Tilt 
Q 

Dorothy Olivier of New Iberia 
has been selected as NSC's queen 
at the Tech-NSC fair game by 
members of the student council, 
Luke Petrovich, student body 
president, announced. Dot, a sen¬ 
ior in business education, is ac¬ 
tive in campus activities which 
include the presidency of Alpha 
Sigma Alpha and membership in 
the Purple Jackets. 

Attending the queen will be 
her court of eight maids, also 
chosen by the student council. 
They are: Myrtle Ann Babin, La- 
Place, mathematics; Jo Anne 
Brantley, Alexandria, secretarial 
science; Louisa Johnson, Chest¬ 
nut, medical technology; Julia 
McBroom, Shreveport, speech; Pat 
Marmande, Houma, home econo¬ 
mics; Janette Pace, eCnterville, 
business education; Marie Tilleux, 
Shreveport, art; Marjorie White, 
Castor, medical technology. 

Kyser Addresses 
Forensic Group at 
Wednesday Meet 

Dr. John S. Kyser, head of the 
Northwestern Social Science de¬ 
partment, spoke to members of 
the 1950 Northwestern Forensic 
Club Wednesday night in the Fine 
Arts building. His subject was 
"Democratic and Communist 
Ideologies." 

Purpose  of  the  speech  was   to 
familiarize debate team members 
with the aspects of this year's na-  Nursing 
tional    debate    topic,    Resolved: 
That the non-communist nations  the camPus by way of the Current 

should  form a new international  Sauce and the f0otba11 gameS- 
organization. 

Qualified members of the debate 
team will attend the 5th annual 
Alabama Discussion Conference to 
be held at the University of Ala¬ 
bama November 9, 10, and 11. 

A practice debate will be held 
at the next regular meeting of the 
group, Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. 
E. G. Smith and Thomas Poole 
will defend the affirmative against 
Luke Petrovich and Jimmy John¬ 
son. 

Nursing students who for the 
past year have been on the North¬ 
western State College campus 
studying basic sciences and other 
foundation courses were welcomed 
to the Nurses' Residence with a 
get-acquainted party given by the 
senior class of the Shreveport 
Charity Hospital. 

The senior class entertained the 
group with skits and refresh¬ 
ments. 

On September 21 sophomore 
class officers were chosen. They 
are: Barbara O'Brien, president; 
Mary J. Bedgood, vice-president; 
Jane Allen, secretary; Loretta 
Falcon, treasurer; Gloria A. 
Paris, representative; Faye Bailey, 
sergeant-at-arms. 

NSC began its educational pro¬ 
gram of nursing in September, 
1949, in collaboration with High¬ 
land Sanitarium, North Louisiana 
Sanitarium, Shreveport Charity 
Hospital and Tri-State Hospital 
of Shreveport; Baptist Hospital of 
Alexandria and E. A. Conway Me¬ 
morial Hospital of Monroe. After 
the nursing students have com¬ 
pleted their first year here, they 
will go to one of the collaborat¬ 
ing hospitals or other health 
agencies and receive practical 
training. 

Thirty-nine    students    entered 
the   Shreveport   division   of  NSC 

School    September    11. 
They  will  keep   in   contact with 

Drying  Blankets 
If it is necessary to dry a blanket 

inside, keep it awqv fi-r-n any pourre 
of   3rtif'>:n1   u~ 

Kollege  Korner 
"The K.K." 

Open from 7  a.m.-ll p.m. 

Pi Kapps Sponsor 

Annual Frat Party 

Pi Kappa Sigma sorority in¬ 
formally opened the Greek Social 
season on the campus Thursday 
night with their annual "Frat" 
party. 

Members of each of the three 
social fraternities on the campus 
entertained the group by par- 
ticipatnig in contests for the 
"Man with the tallest line," the 

Shop At 

TODD'S 
A 

FRIENDLY 

PLACE TO BUY 

LET UHRBACH FILL YOUR 

PHOTOGRAPHIC NEEDS... 

CAMERAS 

•  FLASH BULBS 

•  FILM 

DARK ROOM 
SUPPLIES 

"For the best at the most 

moderate prices" 

UHRBACH'S PHOTO SERVICE 
Phone 4471 

624 Second Street 
Downtown Natchitoches 

I 
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State Supervisor 
Plans to Examine 
NSC Nursing Dept. 

Miss Carrie M. Spurgeon, exe¬ 
cutive secretary and educational 
sUpervisor of the Louisiana State 
Board of Nurse Examiners, will 
visit classrooms, laboratories, li¬ 
braries, and dormitories used by 
the department of nursing begin¬ 
ning Monday. Miss Spurgeon will 
also review recreational opportun¬ 
ities and other facilities available 
to nursing students. 

A  graduate  of  Emory  Univer¬ 

sity School of Nursing, Miss 
Spurgeon received her master's 
degree from the University of 
Chicago. She taught at the Yale 
School of Nursing, and before 
coming to Louisiana was a mem¬ 
ber of the State Board of Nurse 
Examiners in Georgia. 

The second semester freshman 
nursing students will give a tea at 
Varnado Hall from 4:15 to 5:15 
p. m. Monday so that faculty 
members who teach nursing and 
all of the nursing studente will 
have an opportunity to meet Miss 
Spurgeon. 

Mrs. Ruby Dunckelman and the 
home economics staff will confer 
with Miss Spurgeon and have a 
coffee in the Home Ec. Building 
Monday morning at 10:00. 

THEATRE 
.   >^WW^^^^^N^^*^^^^^^^^^^> 

Open Dafly 2:45 P.M. 
Saturday & Sunday - 12:45 PJtf. 

The club held its first social 
meeting Tuesday night in the 
drawing room of Varnado Hall. 
Approximately thirty people par- 
tipicated in the evening's activi¬ 
ties which included bridge and 
canasta games. 

Guests present included Mrs. H. 
Lee Prather. Officers for the year 
are Mrs. R. O. Baker, presided|; 
Mrs. J. W. Duffy, vice-president; 
Mrs. George A. Stokes, secretary- 
treasurer. 

Nursing Notes 

NEWCOMERS' CLUB HOLDS 

FIRST .SOCIAL MEETING 

To get acquainted with fellow 
staff members and the college 
life, the thirty new faculty mem¬ 
bers have continued the activi¬ 
ties of the Newcomers' Club. 
Membership is limited to those on 
the faculty who have been at 
NSC less than two years. 

By JANICE M TUCKER 
Classes are under way again, 

and all of us are busily occupying 
the wards of the hospital. That 
professional attitude is ever pres¬ 
ent, as it should be. There are 
times, however, when circum¬ 
stances change that attiutde. 
in the automatic elevator. The 
door failed to open when we 
reached our floor, so one of our 
classmates, displaying extreme 
calmness, punched the button 
marked "Door Open." Another 
decided that the alarm might 
bring success. Both were success¬ 

ful—the door opened, but all that 
was seen of us on the other side 
was wide, wondering eyes. The 
elevator had not quite reached 
the floor when it had stopped. 
With the help of the orderlies, we 
were lifted from the elevator. The 
discussion on professiona attitudes 
was not continued that day. 

Ina IFaith Gragg, one of the 
newer students, was making the 
most of her first day on duty. She 
was asked to assist a patient in 
a wheechair out of his room. He 
had visitors, but they were polite¬ 
ly asked to make room while Miss 
Gragg assisted him. The pro¬ 
cedure was very well carried out 
and the man in the wheelchair 
was made comfortable. The moral 
of this procedure? Always check 
first—a visitor was in the wheel¬ 
chair. k ^ 

We have just received our in¬ 
signia that is to be sewn on the 
sleeve of our uniforms. It is mark¬ 
ed, "Northwestern State College, 
School of Nursing." That insignia 
is already being proudly worn. 

By the way, we hope to see you 
here when NSC plays Louisiana 
College. 

Marines in 1740 
As early as 1740, three marin* 

regiments were recruited in Amer¬ 
ica, assembled in New York under 
the command of General Alexander 
Spotswood of Virginia, and per¬ 
formed valiant service in the 
West Indies for the Royal British 
navy. 

Classified Ads 
FOR SALE: One International 

Harvester Refrigerator in excel¬ 
lent condition. Eight foot capacity 
with three year guarantee. For 
information call Snap Oakes at 
2475., 

ECONOMY 
GROCERY 

We  Always  Sell  for Less. 
Check Our Prices Before 

You Buy. 

MRS. MAUDE JACOB 
Manager 

•WaXUu^WtVtAAV 

ally fl**^*5' 
.BaVtf" 

Enjoy your cigarette! Enjoy trufy {inetolzcco 
ifat combines l?o*h perfect miwness and rich 
-taste in one great cigarette - Luctuj Strike! 

Perfect mildness? You bet. Scientific tests, 
confirmed by three independent consulting 
laboratories, prove that Lucky Strike is milder 
than any other principal brand. Rich taste? 
Yes, the full, rich taste of truly fine tobacco. 

Only fine tobacco gives you both real mildness 
and rich taste. And Lucky Strike means fine 
tobacco. So enjoy the happy blending that com¬ 
bines perfect mildness with a rich, true tobacco 
taste. Be Happy—Go Lucky! 

Phone 3111 138 Jefferson 

VeaHy 

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 
0ct- 18-19 9c and 25c 

JOHNNY HOLIDAY' 
"i'h WILLIAM BENDIX 

FRIDAY 
CASH  NIGHT —  ? 

GERALD MOHR 
DOROTHY PATRICK 

JHE BLONDE BANDIT" 

I.S/M FT lady Strike 
Means RneT5bcco 

CORP..   THE  AMERICAN   TOBACCO COMPANY 
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Potpourri Beauties 

Selected by Men's 

Organiza tions 

Selection of the girls to adorn 
the beauty section of the 1951 
Potpourri is already underway, 
according to Mrs. Ronald Martin, 
yearbook editor. 

A tentative schedule of girls has 
been selected by various groups 
on the campus. In accordance 
with this year's plan for choosing 
the beauties each of the principal 
men's organizations on the cam¬ 
pus will turn in a list of 15 names. 

These  names  will   be  narrowk 

These names will be narrowed 
to number only thirty names by 
seven judges nominated by the 
Potpourri staff. The judges are 
the President of the student body, 
the chairman of the Student 
Council, Chief Justice of the Hon¬ 
or Court, President of the Inter- 
dormitory Council, President of 
the Inter-fraternity Council, and 
the editors of the Current Sauce 
and Potpourri. 

Radio Class 
Begins Newscast 
Qf NSC Activities 

Initiating the radio activities of 
the campus, the radio class under 
the direction of Donald Carr pre¬ 
sented the first college news cast, 
broadcast over KWCJ, Natchito¬ 
ches, on Thursday. The program 
consisted of five minutes of world 
news and ten minutes of campus 
news. This program will be a 
weekly procedure, henceforth, 
every Thursday evening at seven 
o'clock. 

the backfield we have Emmons at 
quarter, Art Lancaster and Davis 
at the halves and Beck at full. 

On the defense we have at the 
ends, Thomas and Cole; at the j 
tackles, Huckaby and Morrell; at 
the center, Moore; at the line¬ 
backers post, Beck, Joe Lancaster, 
and Hooper; at the halfbacks, 
Davis and Nation, and safety, 
either Emmons or Art Lancaster. 

Demons ... 
(Cont'd from Page 1) 

has a rib injury; and Harold Tan¬ 
ner who b^s been in the infirmary 
all week with a cold. Johnny Em¬ 
mons is on the limited action list. 

Probable starters tonight are: 
Ends, Young and Pharis; Tackles, 
Keaton and Carter, Guards, Smith 
and Sibley;  and center Akins. In 

Parade... 
(Cont'd from Page 1) 

way 71 and exit onto Highway 20 
where they can alternate with the 
Natchitoches cars. The parade 
should be assembled by 2 p.m. 

Officials of the two colleges and 
communities are to arrive at Mc¬ 
Lemore's at 1:45 p.m. when pic¬ 
tures will be taken and the par¬ 
ticipants will be assigned to cars. 

The car containing the presi¬ 
dents of Northwestern State and 
Louisiana Colleges will be on 
Highway 20, directly behind a 
motorcycle escort, followed by 
cars containing the mayors of 
Natchitoches, Alexandria, and 
Pineville; chamber of commerce, 
Fair Association and  Cenla  rep¬ 

resentatives. 
Bands, marchers, and courts 

will follow this procedure: Lou¬ 
isiana College Band will line up 
on Sixth Street, between Jackson 
and Beauregard, facing Jackson, 
with the Boosters behind them. 
Northwestern State's band will 
line up on Sixth Street, between 
Beauregard and Fisk, facing 
Beauregard, with the Demonettes 
behind them. Queens and courts 
will assemble on Beauregard, be¬ 
twen Sixth and Seventh, facing 
Sixth Street. 

When the motorcycle escort and 
presidents' car have passed Sixth 

and Jackson, the parade will fcg 
halted while the Louisiana College 
band and boosters swing i^tg 
Jackson Street behind the presi¬ 
dents' car. The queens and courts 
will turn from Beauregard onto 
Sixth Street, following the Lou. 
isiana College band onto Jack¬ 
son Street. Next will come the 
Northwestern State band and 
Demonettes, with the remainder 
of the parade following. 

Promptly at 2:30 p.m. the ni0. 
torcycle escort will start from the 
Circle, followed by the dignitaries' 
cars. Visiting and local cars will 
drive into the line aternatey. 

MURPHY'S 
HOME OF GOOD FOODS 

Bring the Family and Enjoy 

K.C Meats  -  Sea Foods 

K.C. Meats 
We Raise Our Own Chickens 

THE CHESTERFIELD STAR TEAM 

Copyright 1950, LIGGETT & Mrms TOBACCO CO- 
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Demons - Bulldogs Clash 
Select Student 
Senate Members 
Here Wednesday 

Approximately 830 persons went 
to the polls Wednesday to select 
16 members to comprise the Stu¬ 
dent Senate for 1950-51. Polls 
were open from 8:00 a.m. until 
5:00 p.m. in 14 precincts. 

Leading the candidates was J. 
C. "Chuck" Tillman, editor of the 
Current Sauce, with a total num¬ 
ber of 730 votes. 

Other returns, as tabulated by 
members of the Student Council 
were Marie Tilleux, 605; "Butch" 
Ellard, 585; Pat Cameron, 571; 
Ronald Martin, 571; Willard Har¬ 
lan, 563; Leland Landgridge, 563; 
Dale Branch, 544; "Sonny" Hoff, 
534; Jimmy Johnson, 528; Clydie 
Mae Beacham, 522; Rudy Ber¬ 
lin, 521; Thomas Poole, 513; Ben 
Duhon, 481; Beryl DeLoach, 478. 

The above were elected to fill 
the 16 posts. 

The remaining 28 students who 
filed their intentions for Senate 
positions were ranked as follows: , 
Roy Connell, 405; Ponder Davis. I 
437; George Hayes, 400; Virginia 
Ingram, 450; Joe Kemp, 415; i 
Elvin Ughtsey, 316; Jean Lyons,! 
381; Joe Macaluso, 368; Jean! 
McKinney, 377; James Michael, i 
354; Virginia Metcalf, 454; Shel- j 
ton Robinson, 209; Ray Smith J 
360. 

Beauty For The Fair Northwestern, Tech Meet Today in 
Annual Fair Fracas in Shreveport 

"QUEEN" DOROTHY OLIVIEIR, New Iberia, and her efcht 
maids of honor smile from the steps of Varnado Hall. The group 
will reign at the State Fair and at the annual grame between NSC 
and Tech. Grouped behind "Queen" Olivier are, from left to riffht, 
(second row) Julie McBroom, Shreveport and Jo Anne Brantley, 
Alexandria; (third row), Myrtle Ann Babin, LaPlace, and Marie 
Tilleux, Shreveport; (fourth row) Patricia Marmande, Houma and 
Louisa Johnson, Chestnut; (fifth row) Janette Pace, Centerville, 
and Marjorie White, Castor. 

Aquatic Club 
Names Gaston 
As .President 

Jack Gaston was elected presi¬ 
dent of the Aquatic Club, succeed- 
mg Leroy Ford, at the initial 
meeting of the year, October 12. 

Nelwyn Boydstun is vice-presi¬ 
dent; Virginia Metcalf, secretary; 
and Bobby Voorhees, treasurer. 

The officers met October 16 to 
revise the Aquatic Club constitu¬ 
tion and propose a new system of 
awards. These will be voted on by 
the club at the next business 
Meeting, which is slated for Mon- 
^y, October 23 at 6:30 p.m. in 
the natatorium. 
. ^e president stated that it is 
"aportant for all Aquatic Club 
"'enibers to be present at that 
tune. 

Representative Group of Students 
Select 15 Beauties for Potpourri 

NOTICE 

A splash party will be held by 
the NSC Aquatic Club Wednes¬ 
day, Oct. 25 from 6:30 to 7:30 and 
Thursday, Oct. 26 from 3:45 to 
5:00. Anyone interested regardless test fifteen of the thirty-four girls 
of skill in swimming is cordially ; presented were selected to enter 

Who the men students think 
are Northwestern's loveliest girls 
were introduced to the student 
body Monday night at 6 o'clock 
in the Fine Arts Auditorium. 

In   a preliminary   beauty con- 

invited. 

8 Senior Students 

Named Lieuts. 

Eight 4th year ROTC cadets 
have been appointed to the rank 
of 1st Lieutenant, according to 
Colonel James T. Bowman, pro¬ 
fessor of military science and 
tactics. 

The positions of Cadet Colonel 
and executive staff personnel have 
not been appointed yet. Senior 
cadets will be rotated at the var¬ 
ious higher cadet positions until 
permanent appointments can be 
made. 

At the third year level  cadets 
will occupy the position of serg¬ 
eant or above. Possible  appoint¬ 
ments will be made to the rank 

campus of LSU according I of   sergeant   first   class,   master 
"*>y  Sleby,   president  of  the' sergeant, and acting cadet officer. 
^siana Conference and student     Those named as 1st lieutenants 

are Vic Boyd, Walter Butler, Rob- j 
ert  Bryant, Ephan  J.   Macaluso,; 
Firal Ryder, Joe Sudbury, Lowell 
Vaughn, and Jerry West. 

Conf 
IRC 

erence for 
Clubs Listed 

The Louisiana State Conference 
^International Relations Clubs 
y1 be held November 18 and 19, 
0ft the 
to   ; 
LOU; 

d  ^SU. Registration for the two 
y conference will begin at 1:00 
^   Saturday,   November   18, 

(Cont'd on Page 8) 

the final contest for the 1951 Pot- 
! pourri beauties. 
| Prior to the preliminary con¬ 
test each of the principal men's 
organizations on the campus and 
the editors of the Current Sauce 
and Potpourri selected fifteen 
beauties each. Taken from the 
total list were the girls who were 
named by at least two organiza¬ 
tions. 

Chuck Castaign, Ronald Mar¬ 
tin, Luke Petrovich, Don Willi¬ 
ford, Jeff Beasley, "Snap" Oakes, 
and "Chuck" Tillman were the 
seven judges. The fifteen girls se¬ 
lected in the preliminary contest 
will later be judged by a group 
from Dallas. 

Chosen were Myrtle Ann Babin, 
Jo Anne Brantley, Dottie Crom¬ 
well, Martha Ann Glass, Evelyn 
Clair Hall, Beth McGuffee, Pat 
Marmande, Zona Marx, Bessie 
Morgan, Marjorie White, Lorene 
Watts Williams, Janice Ward, Nell 
Richardson, and  Joyce  O'Brien. 

When the Northwestern De¬ 
mons and Louisiana Tech Bull¬ 
dogs take the field this aft¬ 
ernoon at the State Fair in 
Shreveport, the Gulf States Con¬ 
ference leadership will be at 
stake. The Demons are currently 
tied for the lead, while the Bull¬ 
dogs haven't played a Conference 
encounter as of now. The De¬ 
mons enter the contest as the only 
unbeaten, untied team in the G. 
S. C. The Demons have amassed 
13 points to the opponents 30 in 
rolling over four adversaries. The 
Bulldogs have won two, lost one, 
and tied one. They have rolled 
up 68 in their four contests. 

This is by far the toughest op¬ 
ponent we have met thus far. 
Louisiana Tech is concerned with 
continuing their domination over 
the Demons, while the local eleven 
intend to spoil the Tech rules. 

We will be in almost top-notch 
shape at game time. Only doubt- 
fuls are Billy Ray Walker, J. R. 
Akins and William Calvert. Re¬ 
turning to action will be Harold 
Tanner and Johnny Haynes. 

Barring late changes the Uneup 
will find, offensively. Young and 
Pharis at ends; Keaton and Car¬ 
ter at tackles. Smith and Sibley 
at guards; and possibly Jack 
Moore or J. R. Akins at center. 
Backfield will consist of Johnny 
Emmons at quarter, Beck at full 
and Arthur Lancaster and Bobby 
Davis at halves. 

On   the   defense   we  will   find 

Thomas and Cole at ends; Huck¬ 
aby and Morrel at tackles; Moore 
at center; Beck, Hooper and Pos¬ 
sibly Haynes replacing Walker 
Lancaster at halfbacks and Art 
Lancaster or Emmons at safety. 

Plan Parade 
For Fair Game 

Hoping for the Demons' fifth 
straight victory of the 1950 sea¬ 
son, Northwestern State College 
boosters will flock to the NSC- 
Louisiana Tech football game at 
Shreveport, Oct. 21. The schedule 
of NSC events for the day of the 
Louisiana State Fair game an¬ 
nounced by Luke Petrovich, presi¬ 
dent of the student body, follows: 

6:30 a. m.—Busses start loading 
in front of Power House. 

7:00 a. m.—Busses leave Power 
House for Shreveport. 

9:30 a. m.—Arrival in Shreve¬ 
port, center of Crockett and Com¬ 
mon Streets. 

10:00 a. m.—Parade begins. 
10:30 a. m.—Parade and pep 

rally break up. 
12:30 p. m.—Busses leave bus 

station at Fannin and Edwards 
for Fair Grounds. 

2:00 p. m.—Game starts at Fair 
Grounds Staditun. 

11:30 p. m.—Busses leave Fair 
Ground (after Grand Stand 
show) for return to Natchitoches. 

The parade will form at the 
Cont'd on Page 7 

BLUEGRASS BARON WILL SPEAK 
AT BASKETBALL SCHOOL HERE 

BIG  SQUARE DANCE 

THURSDAY AT SEVEN! 

Coach Adolph Rupp, "Mr. Bas¬ 
ketball" himself, will be here on 
the campus to conduct a coaching 
clinic on November 2 and 3. The 
clinic is being jointly sponsored 
by the Physical Education Major's 
Club and the National Associa¬ 
tion of Intercollegiate Basketball, 
of which Acting President H. Lee 
Prather is president. 

Last season, the P. E. M. Club 
had Coach Cliff Wells of Tulane 

j University here for the clinic and 
' are   continuing   the   practice   of 
having top-flight coaches by in- 

jviting   Coach    Rupp,    basketball 
! coach of the University of Ken¬ 
tucky. 

I Coach Rupp's records are wide¬ 
ly known and he was voted the 

[honor of "Coach of the Year" in 
1950. He has an amazing record 
at Kentucky, 410 wins against 77 
losses. 

Assisting Coach Rupp will be 
Coach H. Lee Prather of North¬ 
western; F. H. "Buzz" Delaney 
of Centenary; Luther Marlar of 
Southeastern; and Woodrow 
Turner of Columbia High School. 
Coach Turner, who is the Lou- 

COACH ADOLPH RUPP 
University of Kentucky 

isiana representative to the Na¬ 
tional Federation of High School 
Athletic Associations Rules Com¬ 
mittee, will give rules interpreta¬ 
tions. 

The clinic will be a two-day 
affair and will be free to the pub¬ 
lic. Everyone is cordially nivited. 

I* 
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A Howl Has Been Raised ... 

. . . about the selection of the queens and maids for 
the Cenla Fair and the State Fair, and about the selection 
of the 1951 Potpourri beauties. 

The process of selection has been called artibrary, 
un-democratic, not according to the students' will, and 
other names not exactly complimentary to the group who 
did the work. 

About the selection of the queen and maids for the 
Cenla Fair. . . . The decision was made last year by the 
student council to relegate the duty of choosing fourteen 
maids, one from each parish in the central Louisiana area, 
to the members of the Current Sauce and Potpourri staffs. 
The decision was made by a group that was chosen (by 
the student body) to represent the student body. It is their 
duty to make such decisions. 

i.Uli   yVJ3«I   iSKEilS—.lit   ■<!    !■■ 

' The students, at the time the decision was made, 
raised no objection. If after due consideration, a majority 
of the students feel that the method of selection is not 
fair, then it is up to the student council, as representatives 
of the student body, to change it. The same goes with the 
selection of the State Fair court. 

mi. i     '  h'?0*r»** 
The method of selection of the Potpourri beauties is 

a different situation entirely. The editor set the policies 
of the yearbook and outlined the method for choosing the 
beauties. 

Personally, we think that the method of selection of 
the beauties was not democratic. For at least two reasons: 

1. The yearbook belongs to all the students on the 
campus. Each and every one. Therefore, all persons should 
have a voice in the selection; of'the^beatlties. 

2. The girls, in order to receive .consideration for 
the positions, had to be nominate^ W iw^il^t one, organ¬ 
izations. 

We contend that the selection of all persons to repre¬ 
sent the college as queens, maids,' or beauties, should 
either be selected by the student body[Wa,, wliqle, with 
every student having equal nomination and suffrage- pow¬ 
ers, or that the selection be made by groups, representa¬ 
tive of the student body, to whom the powers have been 
delegated. Yiimvlnv 

A second controversial issiie 'is whether'(tSfet:repre¬ 
sentatives are to be selected on the basis of beauty alone 
or, as in the case of the Cenla and gtate. Fair courts, on 
the basis of time at NSC, servjcei to.'the coll/eg-e, achieve- 
metit,, and ■ beauty. 

The decision should be made on the sarfie bisis. 
By the student body, or by delegated representatives of 
the student body, to whom those powers have been ap- 
pointed^ oJ eart 9d iUw bnB llejje i Iooffo8 rislH cwmufotj To 

vlleUnoo el snof?'  " " .isxnoT 

Chuck Tillman, Editor 
The Current Sauce 
Northwestern State College 
Natchitoches, Louisiana 

Dear Editor: 
We would like to know just 

what kind of policies are being 
carried out by the student pub¬ 
lications staffs. Namely, the Cur¬ 
rent Sauce and Potpourri. 

The issue we are most interest¬ 
ed in and disgusted with at the 
present is the selection of maids 
and queens for both the Cenla 
Fair and the State Fair, and the 
Potpourri beauties. 

The impression we received 
from these selections was that the 
two staffs, Current Sauce and 
Potpourri, picked the girls they 
wanted to compose the courts and 
then had them parade before an 
audience of students and have 
the audience elect a queen, by 
applause, from the "picked" 
group. 

In the selection of the lovely 
girls whose photographs will 
adorn the pages of the "beauty" 
section of our yearbook, it was a 
very unpublicized procedure in 
which the Potpourri staff "pick¬ 
ed" a group of 30 girls, evidently 
whom the staff personally de¬ 
sired, and had that group appear 
before the staff's judges, who in 
turn selected, secretly of course, 
the 15 who will comprise the 
group representing Northwestern 
State College's "beauties." 

In the past each men's organ¬ 
ization on the campus, including 
independent groups and the Cur¬ 
rent Sauce and Potpourri staffs, 
nominated a certain number (4 
if we remember correctly) of girls 
whom they thought deserved the 
honor of being a beauty, and from 
the total number of girls nomin¬ 
ated a fair and just process of 
elimination was enacted which 
would narrow the number down 
to a group of 30. From these 
thirty, an independent group of 
judges selected the 15 whose pic¬ 
tures would appear in the year¬ 
book and then these 15 would be 
ranked by some nationally known 
authority on beauty. 

For the queens and maids of 
the two Fair Courts; a similar 
procedure for nomination was 
used and the queen would be the 
girl receiving the most nomina¬ 
tions from the organizations. Her 
court would be the girls receiving 
the next highest number of nom¬ 
inations and so on down until the 
court was complete. 

Now, it isn't that we are so 
dissatisfied with the girls that 
were chosen but just with the 
"controlled policies" that are now 
in use. 

We have been students at this 
institution since 1946, and until 
this current year we have been 
completely satisfied with the pro¬ 
cedures where the student body 
had a voice in the selections of 
girls for such honors, and we 
would like to see the policies of 
the past continue to be carried 
out to the satisfaction of the stu¬ 
dent body as a whole. 

It may be, perhaps, that we 
are entirely wrong with the im¬ 
pression we have thus far re¬ 
ceived, but we would like to have 
the procedure, by which these 
girls have been chosen, published. 
Also, as to whether or not the 
results thus far obtained have 
been the work of the Current 
Sauce, and Potpourri staffs or just 
the carrying out of instructions 
given them by the student body 
administration. 

Very truly yours, 
Louis Farmer 
Firal L. Ryder 

Editor's Note: 
The selection of the Potpourri 

beauties for the 1951 edition of 
the year book was done as fol¬ 
lows: Each of the "principal men's 
organizations" on the campus se¬ 
lected 15 beauties as nominations 
for the yearbook on request from 
its editor. The organizations were 
the Men's Dormitories (selected 
by the dormitory councils), the 
Intra-fraternity Council, the In- 
tra-dormitory council, the Stu¬ 
dent Council, the Current Sauce, 
and the Potpourri. After the sep¬ 
arate lists had been turned in to 
the editor of the yearbook five 
of the seven judges appointed by 
the yearbook editor met and (with 
the approval of the two absent) 
decided that to be eligible a girl 
must have been nominated by at 
least two (2) of the organizations 
concerned, thus selected were 
presented to the student body in 
an assembly. As they were pre¬ 
sented the seven judges named by 
the yearbook editor rated them 
on the basis of beauty. The final 
results were decided in a closed 
session of the judges and an¬ 
nounced te the assembly. The 
editor's instructions to the judges 
were to pick fifteen of the 34, to 
later be judged by an artist from 
Dallas, Texas. 

The queen and court for the 
Cenla Fair were selected by mem¬ 
bers of the Current Sauce, and 
Potpourri staffs on request of the 
Student Council. In accordance 
with Student Council instructions 
fourteen maids (one from each 
parish in the Cenla area) were 
selected on the basis of length of 
time in school (at NSC), popu¬ 
larity, achievement, and beauty. 
This group of girls was then pre¬ 
sented to the student body so 
that they might select, by accla¬ 
mation, a queen. 

The queen and court for the 
State Fair in Shreveport were 
selected by members of the Stu¬ 
dent Council, on the same, basis 
as were the Cenla group. The 
State Fair group, however, was 
not presented to the student body 
for selection of a queen. 

The queen and court for the 
Homecoming game will, as has 
been the custom in the past, be 
selected by the football team. 
"... as to whether or not the 

results thus far obtained have 
been, the work of the Current 
Sauce, and Potpourri staffs, or 
just the carrying out of instruc¬ 
tions given them by the student 
body administration . . ." The re¬ 
sult of the selection of Potpourri 
beauties is the result of the poli¬ 
cies of the Potpourri staff. The 
results of the selection of the 
Cenla Fair court is the result of 
the policy of the Student Council, 
which was formed on the basis 
of past methods of selection. Like¬ 
wise, the result of the selection 
of the State Fair court is the re¬ 
sult of Student Council policy. 

Views of The News 
By JIMMY JOHNSON 

In the present cold-hot war 
the Far East and Western Europe' 
are but the right and left wings 

of a common battle line. Surely 
China is still the key position in 
the defense of the whole of the 
Far East. Its key position is not 

! merely geographic as some might 
think. To us a free China or a 
China under the U.S.S.R. might 
mean the difference between vic- 

I tory and defeat. As a reservoir of 
manpower for troops and for in- 

; dustry and of numerous strategic 
jraw materials, China is in. 
exhaustible. It can continue to 
provide an annual quota of four 
million men or more for an army 
and possibly tens of millions for 
labor battalions. This currently 
is under the Red regime of force 
and  terror. 

The    Soviet    Union's    threat 
against a unified and independent 
China  was  already  very real in 
1945. It had been clearly foreseen 
by Military Intelligence;  but was 

j foreshadowed   in   current   events. 
jYet the  arms  and technical as- 
j sistance   promised   by   President 
j Roosevelt at Cairo and by Presi¬ 
dent Truman in 1945 were for the 
most part withheld. 

There has been much discus¬ 
sion of proposals for a comprom¬ 
ise settlement of the China ques¬ 
tions before the U.N. This would 
involve seating the Communist 
delegates; and presumably, leav¬ 
ing the Chinese Republic's 
charges of aggression against the 
Soviet Union to go by default. In 
spite of the apparent confusion, it 
is still possible for the United 
States to block the above pro¬ 
posed settlement by demanding 
a full hearing and adjudication 
of China's charges against the 
Soviet Union and by using the 
veto, if necessary, to prevent oth¬ 
er disposal of the charges or the 
seating of Communist delegates 
before a clear judgment in the 
case has been delivered. 

As regards the present status 
of our China policy, its formula¬ 
tion and execution remains in 
the hands of those who shaped 
and have controlled it throughout 
this period of China's betrayal. If 
the Washington Administration 
does not speedily reverse its pres¬ 
ent policy; support fully the Re¬ 
public's legal position in the U.N. 
and provide the necessary mili¬ 
tary aid for its defense; how can 
any Nation again put faith in the 
pledged word of the United 
States? 

Thin, bnt Efficient 
The film of palm oil on the fin¬ 

ished hot dipped tin plate used in 
making "tin cans" is so thin that 
it can barely be seen with the 
naked eye. It is five times thicker 
than the ^p'^s of tin on 
ctfopl 

Com  Borer  Research 
Tie European corn borer re- 

seftrch headquarters of the U.S. de¬ 
partment of agriculture will be 
'rtf.iof^rrcd   from   Te'rc'o,   Ohio,  to 

Kollege Korner 
"The K.K.'* 

Open from 7 a.m.-ll p.m. 

mm 

MAKE IT A POINT TO VISIT 

THE FRIENDLY STORE 
GOOD MERCHANDISE . . . FAIR PRICES 

404 Front Street Natchitoches 
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£ 0   t   X   £   i 8 
Kappa Delta Pi met in the 

Home Economics Building Tues¬ 
day pight. Mrs. Marie Dunn, 
president, welcomed new members 
to their first meeting. Plans for 
the coming year are well under 
way. 

All thoughts are turned to the 
"Big Weekend" ahead. Queen Dot 
Olivier and her court are read/ 
to boost the team on. The Queen 
will wear a gray suit with black 
accessories. 

The annual banquet at the 
State Fair will see Tech playing 
host to NSC. The queen, maids 
and Student Council will repre¬ 
sent us. The banquet will follow 
the parade and pep rally, the 
time, eleven till one. 

The Greeks on the campus are 
preparing for the coming social 
season. Sororities are planning for 
informal and formal rush parties 
the weeks of November 6-10 and 
November 13-17. 

Fraternity dances are scheduled 
for    November     and     December 
dates'. 
PI KAPPA SIGMA 

The Pi Kapps are really in full 
swing now! With all the rush 
party plans thoroughly under way 
and all their other activities going 
along jsmoojthly they feel they are 
really going places. 

The traditional fraternity party 
was  a-ibig  success   from  all  ac- 

Sorority Rush 
Season Begins 

the regular meeting was adjourn- 
j ed so that the members could at- 
j tend the hanging of the Tech 
| dummy. Before the meeting was 

Our congratulations go to Beth ! adjourned the members enjoyed 
McGuffee, Joanne Brantley, Nell a big box of chocolates that was 
Richardson and Evelyn Hollis received from Dona Mae Thomp- 
Hall who are to be some of this; son, a graduate member who is 
year's Potpourri beauties. Joanne engaged' to be married. 
was  also selected  as one of  the — 
State Fair maids. 

For a sports roundup, Pi Kap 
has a bang-up volleyball team. 
Their first game was Monday 
night: opponents, Dinnig Hall; 
the score 42-16 in favor of Dining IMnVAmlhAf ^ivtll 
Hall. Tough luck but fun any- ^"VCmUCr CHXIH 
way. i   

The Pi Kapps were entertained      The date November 6 may be 
after their regular meeting Tues- Just the day after November 5 to 
day evening by Miss Carolyn Fultz some   NSC  students  for  it   isn't 
who  played  the  ukulele. Carolyn j State Fair or Homecoming or the 
was asked by Miss Eunice  Eden l beginning date of the Christmas | 
as part of her after meeting pro- i holidays, but it is a very import- j 
gram. | ant  date to the members of the 
TRI SIGMA ' five camPus sororities;  November | 

1ii__f„ +„„ f    i.    i    IT    ,4. iv. i!® begins the rush season! I Forty-two to twelve! Isn t that I 
a score for you?  Well, that was      Preparations,   plans   and   work j 
the score between the Tri Sigmas ' have long been under way but the 
and   the   Miscellaneous  Eight   in j gala   formal   and   informal   rush I 
the W.R.A. volleyball game played parties   will   officially   begin   No- \ 
Monday  night.   The   Tri   Sigmas j vember   6  and  continue  through 
show great possibilities of winning November   18   when   rushees   will 
the title of volleyball champions.   i accept membership bids. 

Congratulations are in order for 
Janette Pace and Marjorie White,      The    flrst    inft>rmal    Party 

Beauty and the Best. . . 

PARADE OF BEAUTY . . . Miss Lorraine Vaughn and her 
thirteen maids at the Cenla Fair last week. From 1. to r. they are 
Hazel Marie Brannan, Barbara Malloy, Patricia Prince, Geraldine 
Transier, Freda Woodhatch, Helen Thompson, Beth McGuffee, 
Carol Blankenship, Patricia Leone, Lorraine Vaughn, Frances Elliot, 
Peggy Sandifer, Carol Clark, and Virginia Ingram. (Photo by John 
A. Moore). 

two Tri Sigmas who will grace 
the State Fair Stadium as maids 
this Saturday at the annual State 
Fair tilt with the Tech eleven. 

Also to be congratulated are Pat 
Bishop and Marjorie White who 
have     been     chosen     Potpourri,1 

The first informal party is 
scheduled on November 6, 5:30 
p.m.-7:30 p.m. by Delta Sigma 
Upsilon. On November 7, Sigma 
Sigma Sigma sorority will enter¬ 
tain. 

Forensic Club 
Holds Meetin 

counts. The boys seem to enjoy , beauties. 
the games as well as the food and At the weekly meeting Tuesday 
the Pi Kapps were right at home night a call meeting was sche- 
entertaining. duled  for Wednesday  night  and 

We 

Deli iver: 

We 

Deliver! 

The Northwestern Forensic Club 
in its regular meeting Wednesday 

Next is the Theta Sigma night elected officers for this year 
Upsilon informal party November hi an effort to obtain organized 
8. November 9 will be Alpha Sig- promotion of the club. Jimmy 
ma Alpha's party and the Pi Kap- Johnson, a 3-year letterman in 
pa Sigma's on November 10 close debate, was elected president witt* 
the informal party schedule. Thomas  Poole  assisting  as vice- 

rv.       *T u      ,o ,„   «_ president.  Miss Joyce Winn was 
From November 13-17, the so-:selected Secretary-Treasurer 

ronties,   in   the   preceding   order 
will be hostesses at formal affairs.      Mr. William Smith, the forensic 

Nor does rushing season end the ; coach   announced plans to secure ,    Men who are und       j      dail 

calendar of dances and parties for for this campus a chapter of Pi > „rnr.^n„te. „„„ ,» TIT 

the five sororities.    Dances have  Kappa   Delta-National   Forensic] ^^ j'oL    St^     M     L 
been scheduled by Pi Kappa Sigma, Fraternity.     Then   followed   the j .    f    'Rnhhv    VnnhriP   ' 
April 14 and by Alpha Sigma Al- | highlight  of   the  meeting  which  course Branch 
pha,   April  21.  The  members   of, was the demonstration debate fea- 
Theta Sigma Upsilon will give a ; turing  Thomas  Poole  and E.  G, 

'The Low Down' 
Swimmers Bear Down . . . 

Members of the 1951 edition 
of the Demon swim team are 
bearing down in out of the water 
workouts. They are preparing to 
begin water workouts on Novem¬ 
ber 15. 

Jack Branch, prominent Demon 
tankman of past seasons, was re¬ 
cently elected Captain of this 
year's squad. Jack is a junior in 
Health and Physical Education 
and hails from Little Rock, Ark. 
He holds the polo and college rec¬ 
ord for the 100-yard backstroke 
event. 

and   of 

banquet in the spring. 

COME   SQUARE   DANCE 

IT'S AT THE WOMEN'S GYM 

Q.   I was  given  an  honorable 
discharge from the Army in 1945. 

c.™  „„   ., ..       __ 1 reenlisted in 1947 and was re- 
son  on  the negative.  The group n       • ,• , ... ,     ,        ., .   '       T, gIUUiJ icently given a  dishonorable dis- 

Smith   on   the    affirmative   and 
I Luke Petrovich and Jimmy John- 

IN THE LIBRARY 

is currently preparing for the an 
nual University of Alabama Dis¬ 
cussion   tournament   to   be   held 
November 9, 10, 11. 

charge.  Am  I  eligible  for  treat¬ 
ment in VA hospitals? 

A.   The fact that you were dis- 
j honorably discharged in 1947 does 

Evera. How to Be Happy While! I not deprive you of any rights to 
Single. (Amusing and helpful ad-      Congratulations     to     Lorraine i hosiptalization you may have by 
vice.) I Vaughn who reigned as queen at, virtue  of your honorable service 

Goudge. The Castle on the Hill.  the Cerlla College game last Sat- j which terminated in 1945. 

Phone 2355 

P & C DRUG STORE 
A. R. McCleary 

Fountain Specialties    Revlon 

Stationery 

Greeting Cards 

Osmetics 

204 Front St. 

Elizabeth Arden 

DuBarry 

Lucien Le Long 

Helena Rubenstien 

Yardley 

Shulton's Old Spice 

Seaforth 

'or Leadership Look to the Leader 

urday.   She   represented  Beaure¬ 
gard Parish. 

(A modern romance, with an En¬ 
glish setting.) 

Farley. Jim Farley's Story. (The 
Roosevelt years.) \ Babin. Julia McBroom, Pat Mar 

The     Best     American     Short 

i brought in profit  and  fun.    Old 
DSE   is   proud   of  Myrtle   Ann clothes    were    dragged    out    of 

closets  and  many   were   brought 

of Hitler. (The end of an era.) 

I 

DELTA SIGMA EPSILON 
The "singing sorority" is at it 

again. DSE began the meeting 
Tuesday night with songs old and 
new. They're catchy little tunes 
lively enough to lift anyone's 
spirits. 

/7i      See ST> 
ammkwMf 

from home. 
Stories,   1950.   (An  excellent   col-  giris ^ill  be maids ^irTthe court      'rhe  night  after  the  rummage 
lection.) of the game with Tech ln shreve. \ sale   Miss  Janell Farris,  sponsor. 

Thorp. Bowie Knife.  (How the port. j Save   a   slumber    party   at   her 
weapon became famous.) i | apartment. Another one of those 

Mack. My 66 Years in the Big |    ^    Marmande,    Myrtle    Ann j long and sleepless nights. 
Leagues.   (Baseball   lore,   by   one \ Babin, Peggy Haywood JoAnn De- i —  
who knows.) ; Bate, and Lorraine Vaughn were \ 

Bourke-White. Halfway to Free-  a fair representation of Delta Sig \ 
dom.   (Well-illustrated  report   on in  the Potpourri  beauty  contest, i 
the new India.) Not only that, but Pat Marmande j 

Trevor-Roper.   The   Last   Days and Myrtle Ann Babin were se- ; 
lected as two of the top fifteen, i 

Troubled frowns and then j 
twinkling eyes prevail on all of j 
DSE as committees meet and dis- \ 
cuss the big plans for rush sea- | 
son. The numerous ideas are be- j 
ginning to take material form! 
now. j 

In the not too distant future, ' 
Delta Sigma Epsilon girls are go- ' 
ing to be surprised by a "come- ! 

as-you-are party." Apparently j 
some two or three people are go¬ 
ing to get together some night j 
and    start   calling    the   various' 

ftderal Tax Included 

members. It's just too bad; they 
must come as they are! 

Sandwiches are on the agenda 
again. They will be sold in the 
girls' dormitories a week from 
the coming Monday. 

A   rummage   sale   recently 

Glover's Gift Shop 
Comer of Front and Jefferson 
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SPORTS 
Demons Eke by Louisiana College 
In Central State Fair Feature 

Grid Conference 

Saturday night in Bolton Stad 
ium, Alexandria, the Northwestern 
State College Demons squeezed 
by Louisiana College, 12-10, in the 
closest game this season. Johnny 
Emmons, the standout for the De¬ 
mons   passed   and   ran   the   De 

1 

Intramural Notes 
By   CHARLES   EDDINGTON 
Phi Kappa Nu caught fire in a 

story book finish to keep its spot- 
 -   „    „„„   ,„„   ^^   x^-,16^ record intact  as  they edged 
mons to victory over the Wildcats |the Mongrels 12-7. Phi Kap scored 
scoring his 5th touchdown of the ! in the last fifteen seconds to over- 
season on the same play which he ! come a 7-6 Mongrel lead. The 
has scored on in every game.        | Mongrels scored their touchdown 

with only forty seconds of play- 
James Beck, the 210 pound full¬ 

back for the Demons was bruised 
up in the game but will see ac¬ 
tion against Louisiana Tech at 
the State Fair. He is being count¬ 
ed on to hold the Bulldogs' lush¬ 
ing and passing attack to a min¬ 
imum or halt it altogether along 
with Sid Morrell, Tyrus Sibley, 
Jack Huckaby, Don Buster Kea¬ 
ton, George Pharis, Buddy Lan¬ 
caster, and Merrick Young. 

Buddy Lancaster, broke into' 
the scoring column for the De¬ 
mons on a pass from Emmons, 
who was standing on his 23 yard 
line. Jack Huckaby played as 
much ball in Wildcat territory as 
he did in the Demons. He was in 
the Wildcat backfield so much 
that they thought he was one of 
their own backs and missed a 
hand-off by inches. Repeatedly 
Huckaby broke through to throw 
the Wildcats for losses. 

Tyrus Sibley, lineman, put his 
weight to good use and dealt the 
opponents plenty of misery. 

Joe Price Lancaster was rough¬ 
ed up on one occasion, causing a 
15 yard pelanty against the Lou¬ 
isiana College eleven. This was 
Joe's first game since the Okla¬ 
homa tilt. 

Gymnasts Ready for Exhibition  
The Demon Gymnastic team is 

ready for its first exhibition. This 
exhibition is scheduled at Fort 
Necessity in Franklin Parish. 
Sponsor of the show will be Rob¬ 
ert Rouse, Principal of the high 
school there. 

After many weeks of hard pre¬ 
paration the boys are ready to 
show their wares. It is assured to 
be another top-notch perform¬ 
ance of the boys in the purple and 
white. 

Coach Piscopo announces that 
plans are being made tentatively 
for an exhibition at Vinton. 
Coach Ernest "Slim" Howell, of 
Vinton, an alumnus of NSC has 
invited the show to be presented 
there. 

The highlight of this fall will 
be the Gymnastic Extravaganza 
to be held in the Fine Arts Audi¬ 
torium December 13. 

ing time remaining. 
Sigma Tau had less trouble 

holding their undefeated record 
as they trounced the "Frames" 
32-6. 

In the American league the 
Cream Puffs continued to rumble 
alone at the top of the heap as 
they added another lop-sided vic¬ 
tory over Lambda Zeta to their 
string,  19-0. 

The only other game saw Brick 
Shack climbing into second place 
with their 32-0 trouncing of West 
Barracks. 

Standings 
American League W 
Cream Puffs 3 
Brick Shack 2 
Lambda Zeta 1 
West Barracks 0 
National League 
Sigma  Tau 2 
Phi Kappa Nu 2 
A & B Frames 1 
Mongrels 0 

L 
0 
1 
2 
3 

0 
0 
2 
3 

Pet. 
1000 
.667 
.333 
.000 

1000 
1000 
.333 
.000 

Games next week: Monday, Oc 
tober 23, Lambda Zeta vs. West 
Barracks and Mongrels vs. 
Frames; Tuesday, Oct. 24, Cream 
Puffs vs. West Barracks and Sig¬ 
ma Tau vs. Mongrels; Wednesday, 
Oct. 25, Lambda Zeta vs. Brick 
Shack and Phi Kappa Nu vs. 
Frames. 

Entries for intramural volley 
ball will be due Nov. 1, and play 
will begin Nov. 6. If eight or more 
organizations enter teams, the 
volley ball competition will be 
divided into two leagues with 
each league participating in a 
round-robin tuornament. The 
winner and runner-up of each 
league will qualify for a final 
elimination tournament. 

The "Sports Night" programs 
are almost the most popular in¬ 
tramural attractions on the cam¬ 
pus. The first "Night" is to be 
held Oct. 26, in the men's gym 
and all organizations are urged to 
enter as many contestants as pos¬ 
sible. Point earned in the "Sports 
Night" will count as individual 
and team points at the end of the 
intramural season. Trophies will 
then be awarded to individual and 

jhigh team scorers. 

FOR FLOWERS THAT 

SPEAK ELOQUENTLY 

OF YOUR GOOD TASTE, 

ORDER FROM US, AND 

BE ASSURED OF THE 
FRESHEST BLOOMS! 

SUSIE'S FLOWER SHOP 

We Deliver 
Phone 2042 130 Fern 

Head Coach Harry "Rags" 
Turpin of the Northwestern 
State College holds an on-the- 
field conference with his offen¬ 
sive and defensive backfield 
stars. 

Eldred '^Red" Harp, Johnny 
Emmons and Don Nation, left 
to right, listen to the words of 
NSC's mentor. Harp and Em¬ 
mons do a lot of ball-carrying 
chores and both   stand  a  good 

chance to lead the conference 
in the total yards gained 
column. 

Freshman back Nation is 
probably the most vicious tackier 
in the Gulf States Conference. 

\\ FFSI 
T-Center 

GSC CHATTER  
This past weekend saw the two GSC leaders fall and two more 

rise to the top. Previous to last weekend, Louisiana College and South¬ 
western were on top of the heap. After last weekend, Northwestern 
and Mississippi Southern climbed aloft. The Demons defeated a strong 
Louisiana College eleven, 12-10, at the Cenla Fair in Alexandria. Mis¬ 
sissippi Southern finally tasted victory in her Homecoming game by 
knocking off previously undefeated SLIJ;o the tune of 6-0. i 

Louisiana Tech also tasted defeat for the first time this season 
Xavier of Cincinnati downed the Bulldogs, 35-21. It was Tech's first 
defeat in their past ten games. Southeastern also found the going 
rough and fell before Stephen F. Austin, 21-0. 

This weekend we find the Northwestern Demons and Louisiana 
Tech Bulldogs battling it out at the Louisiana State Fair in Shreve¬ 
port, the top game of the week in the GSC. This game slightly shades 
the conference encounter between Mississippi Southern and South¬ 
eastern. Louisiana College goes to Beaumont to play Lamar Tech. 
SLI invades Memphis for a contest with a strong Memphis State ele¬ 
ven. 

Our Predictions . . . 
Winners 
Tennessee 
Texas 
Army 
Georgia Tech 
Baylor 
California 
Columbia 
Vanderbilt 
Georgia 
Illinois 
Notre Dame 
Missouri 
Purdue 
Okla. A&M 
Michigan State 
Oklahoma 
Kentucky 
Maryland 
Wisconsin 
Ohio State 
Tulane 
Southern  California 
Penn State 
Northwestern 
Oregon 
Duke 
Stanford 
Texas A&M 
Virginia 
Wm. and Mary 
Wyoming 
Wake Forest 
Syracuse 
Georgetown 
Sleeper of the Week- 

Rice 

Losers 
Alabama 
Arkansas 
Harvard 
Auburn 
Texas Teachers 
Oregon State 
Penn 
Florida 
1SV 
Washington 
Indiana 
Iowa State 
Iowa 
Kansas 
Marquette 
Kansas State 
Villanova 
N. Carolina State 
Michigan 
Minnesota 
Ole Miss 
Navy 
Nebraska 
Pittsburg 
St. Mary 
Richmond 
UCLA 
TCU 
UMt 
Va. Tech 
Utah 
George Washington 
Holy Cross 
Boston College 

S.M.U. 

J. R. Akins, the Best T-forma- 
tion center in the Gulf States 
Conference, was injured in the 
Louisiana College-Northwestern 
fracas, but will be back on hand 
in the Demon line for the Tech 
contest in Shreveport. 

NHS Band to 
Participate in 
Fair Parade 

On Saturday, October 21, the 
Natchitoches High School Band, 
along with sixty other bands from 
all over the state, will participate 
in the annual parade in down¬ 
town Shreveport opening the 
State Fair. 

Sautrday night the band mem¬ 
bers will return to Natchitoches 
with long lasting memories of this 
year's parade and fair. 

The band will play at the fu¬ 
ture football games and perform 
a halftime show using lights on 
the hats as shown last Friday 
night. 

Q. I married shortly after I 
was discharged in World War I 
but my wife left me after a feff 

months without reason. Can she 
obtain part of my disability pen' 
sion? 

A. If the separation was with¬ 
out any fault on your part ah'1 

you can setablish that fact, the 
regulations governing apportion¬ 
ment will preclude an allowaiw* 
of such apportionment to her. 

■ i 
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"ONE FAN'S BREEZE" 
TAKE   TECH   FOR  TURPIN 

By JOE KEMP 

Today is the big day. The pow¬ 
erful Demon grid machine in¬ 
vades Shreveport for the Annual 
State Fair encounter with Louisi¬ 
ana Tech's equally powerful 
Bulldogs. Its now or never for the 
pemons. Undefeated, untied thus 
far this season, the Purple and 
White boys will climax the season 
against Tech. Tech will be no 
pushover, their season shows only 
1 loss against 2 wins, and 1 tie. 
The loss came at the hands of a 
powerful Xavier University team 
in Cincinnati. 

The Demons came out of the 
Louisiana College game in good 
condition and as a result no one 
should miss the game. The injury 
to first string offensive Center J. 
R. Akin proved less severe than 
was at first feared, and he should 
see plenty of action. The return 
of Calvert and Johnny Haynes is 
being greeted with wide smiles 
from the coaching staff. The 
former is "tops" as a receiver of 
Emmon's passes, while the latter 
Demon proves his worth on de¬ 
fense. 

Northwestern goes into today's 
game tied for the G.S.C. lead, 
showing 1 victory and no defeats 
in conference play. Tech has yet 
to play a Conference game, to¬ 
day being the first. Mississippi 
Southern is the team which shares 
the lead with NSC. Their won and 
loss column reads the same as 
ours in Conference play. Louisi¬ 
ana College and Southwestern 
have identical conference records, 
one win and one defeat. South¬ 
eastern has yet to win and sport 
a nothing won, two lost record 
in the conference. 

Today's game is expected to 
be a wide open affair, with Em¬ 
mon's passing, vieing for top 
honors against the running of 
Joe Rabb, who is currently lead¬ 
ing the nation in "ground gained 
nishing" in small college play. 
R will be left to the Demon de¬ 

fense to stop Mr. Rabb, and if 

last week's game is any indica¬ 

tion, the job can be done. Our 

defense looked great despite the 

highly touted Louisiana College 
line. 

Tech's season thus far shapes 
UP in this fashion. They defeated 

Howard Payne 27-20, Stephen F. 

Austin 21-6, battled to a 0-0 tie 

with East Texas State, and were 

defeated 35-21 by Xavier. 

Another feature of the game 
will be Northwestern's attempt 
to break the jinx held over them 
since 1942 when the Demons won 
10-6. Every year since its been 
Tech with the scores reading 
1946, Tech 14, NSC 7; 1947, Tech 
24, NSC 0; 1948, Tech 10, NSC 7, 
and 1949, Tech 28, NSC 21. Tech 
also won the G. S. C. title in 1949 

| Let's get out and support the 
Demons. The team needs the co¬ 
operation of every student, and 
will give us a win if we get out 
and show them that we are 100 
percent behind them! Let the 
motto be: "Take Tech for Tur¬ 
pin!" 

Now for a look at the records 
of the teams in Gulf States Con¬ 
ference: 

La. College 
26 Ark. College 0 
14               S. E. La.                       13 
20 Livingston 13 

0               Tulane                          64 
10 NSC 12 

Miss. Southern 
0 Tennessee 56 

13 Delta State 19 
19 McMurray 37 

6 S. W. La. 0 
La. Tech 

27 How. Payne 20 
0               East Texas 0 

21 S. F. Austin 6 
21               Xavier                          35 

NSC 
41 Central Okla. St.       20 
53 N'west Missouri 0 
26 Lamar 0 
12 La.  College 10 

Southeastern La. 
18 Troy  St. 7 
13 La. College 14 

0 S'western La. 6 
6 Auburn 0 
0               S. F. Austin                 21 

Southwestern La. 
25 East Texas Baptist      0 

6 S. L. C. 0 
40 Troy State 14 

0 Miss.  Southern 6 
The    Gulf    States    Conference 

standings: 

Team W L Td. PF PA 
NSC 1 0 0 12    10 
Miss. Sou. 1 0 0 6      0 
La. College 1 1 0 24    25 
S. L. I. 1 1 0 6      6 
S. L. C. 0 2 0 13    20 

Accident Fatalities 
National safety records show agri¬ 

culture has more motor vehicle ac- 
f\'^?nt f^plit-'-- '^^n p-v; other type 

Light Bulbs In 1S12 
Light bulbs were so fragile up 

to 1912 that they were wrapped 
in cotton and shipped in wooden 
boxes    suspended    on    spiral    bed 
spr'ngs 

COLLEGE CALENDAR 
Saturday, October 21. 

Sunday, October 22.... 

Monday, October 23.... 

^esday, October   24.. 

Wednesday, October 25.. 

Thursd ay, October 26.....  

^ay, October 27  

^rday, October 28.. 

...State Fair 

...No activities 

...No activities 

...Kappa Delta Pi meeting, Home Ec 
Bldg., 7:45 pjn. 

...Pi Omega Pi, 7 to 9 pjn. 
P. E. Majors club meeting, 7 to 8 

p.m., waterfront 

...HS football game, NHS vs. Jena, 
Demon stadium,  7:30  p.m. 

Film, FAA, 7:30 p.m. 

Euthenics Club meeting, H.  E. 
Bldg., 6:30 p.m. 

Square Dance, WRA, 7 to 10:30 
p.m. 

.AAA party, HS gym, 7 to 10:30 
pjn. 

...Southeastern football game,   all- 
college dance 

Wesley Foundation retreat. Camp 
Brewer, 12:00. 

Papa Red Streak 

Oldest man on the Demon 
football squad at 27, Sam Har¬ 
per plays hard ball on the De¬ 
mon Kne. 

Fullback 

10 seconds flat in full football 
Fleet-footed trouble for Lou¬ togs and is no slouch at broken 

isiana   Tech   is   Eldred   "Red" field  running.  His  average  for 
Harp,   Demon   offensive   half¬ the   season   is   9.88   yards   per 

One of the few local players 
on the Demon squad, . John 
Ropp played for Natchitoches 
high school before coming to 
Northwestern. This is his third 
season and his first to play 
much ball. He was injured early 
in the previous two years. He 
is a capable understudy to Jas. 
Beck and is the top downfield 
blocker on the team- 

"N" CLUB HOLDS 

REGULAR MEETING 

Tackier 

The regular "N" Club meeting 
was held Wednesday, November 
11, in the Men's Gym. Stanley 
Catha was elected secretary to 
replace Randall Williams, who 
joined the Armed Forces this 
summer. 

Plans were discussed for future 
meetings and President Marion 
Benson appointed a committee to 
prepare programs for these meet¬ 
ings. 

Bottle Green 
To mix a pigment base for the 

popular bottle green, use lampblack 
Prussian bli"> *">'' Iprnon chrcrrr 
vellow 

Accidental   Deaths 
The annual loss of life ov fire 

ranks third among causes of acci¬ 
dental death, being outrank- d nlv 
by motor vehirle aecidrn'* anr: 
falls. 

ECONOMY 
GROCERY 

We  Always  Sell  for Less. 
Check Our Prices Before 

You Buy. 

MRS. MAUDE JACOB 
Manager 

Phone 3111 138 Jefferson 

Don Nation, the most vicious 
tackier in the conference, has 
played a lot of defensive ball for 
the Demons this season. Fresh¬ 
man Nation plays halfback and 
has performed admirably at 
that post. 

Calendar'* Step-child 
February, the stepchild of the 

calendar, originally had 30 days. 
February did not become a misfit 
until Julius Caesar and Emperor 
Augustus each stole one of Feb- 
ruaiy's dcrs to a"7'? to their name- 
-^k?s.  July  r*-^  A'TV4 

THE LE RENDEZVOUS 
GOOD FOOD,  FOUNTAIN DRINKS 

ICE CREAM 

"Uncle Victor"  Fights   All Challengers 

Stop by and bring your friends 

CITY BANK & TRUST CO. 
137 St. Denis 

NATCHITOCHES, LOUISIANA 

Member of F. D. L C. 
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What About Her? 

DEEP IN THOUGHT . . . considering who is to adorn the 

pages of the Potpourri beauty section, are the seven judges of this 

year's contest. After a group of thirty-four girls was presented to 
the student body in an assembly the judges retired to the Current 
Sauce office to make their final decision. They selected fifteen of 
the thirty-four. From left to right they are Chuck Castaing, Chair- 
jtnan of the Student Council; "Chuck" Tillman, editor of the Cur¬ 
rent Sauce; Ronald Martin, editor of the Potpourri; Luke Petrovich, 
president of the student body; Don Williford, chief-justice of the 
Honor Court; Jeff Easley, president of Intra-Dormitory council, and 
"Snap" Oakes, president of the Intra-fraternity council. (Photo by 
Moore.) 

, • «'<; Choice'., 

Keepsake 
lW E D D I N G    SETS 

GOLD MEDAL 
for "exquisite design and 
ibrilliant fashion styling." 
(See our award-winning 
^Keejpsake collection. 

Keepsake WEBSTER 
Matching Wedding Rings 

17.50 ond 10.00 

Keepsake KINGSDAIE 
Matrhing Weddina Pings 

20-00 and 12.50 

T. M. ALDREDGE JEWELERY 
Front Street Phone 3166 

COME TO DOUG'S AND 

YOU'LL SAY 

"Drop in once and you'll call again" 

DOUG'S STEAK HOUSE 

Home Ec. Group 

Honors Frosh 
Extra Point Specialist 

Wednesday night the Home I 
Economics department began its -, 
social events of the year by hon- ! 
oring the home economics fresh- | 
man studnets at a formal recep- ! 
tion. | 

The honorees were  escorted to '■ 
the reception by upperclass home . 
economics students. Greeting the ! 
guests at the door were Mrs. Ruby : 

S. Dunckelman, head of the home 
economics      department;      Mary ■ 
Belle Davis, president of the Eu¬ 
thenics club;   Jean Snead,  senior: 

class   representative;   Jane   Wal- 
cott,   junior   class   representative 
and   Geraldine   Transier,   sopho¬ 
more class representative. 

Special guests beside the fresh¬ 
men  were  Acting  President   and j 
Mrs.    Prather,    Dean    and    Mrs. j 
Walker,  Dean  and  Mrs.  Robson, 
Dean and Mrs. Dugdale, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fulton and Mrs. David. i 

Kyser to Conduct 

Geographic Tour 

On November 12 Dr. Kyser will 
conduct a tour of Natchitoches for 
members of the Euthenics Club. 
On this tour he will point out 
historit spots in Natchitoches. 

COME   SQUARE  DANCE 
IT'S AT THE WOMEN'S GYM 

Extra point and field goal specialist Bobby Davis, a Shreveport 
lad and Northwestern's offensive and defensive haltback.fein'spell 
misery for the Louisiana Tech Bulldogs. 

^i^&^M.-irt'MtSI. 

h s, 
3  p  v-     " 

irst ins At b:3: 
Thursday and Friday 

Oct. 19 and 20 

Sunday and Monday 
Oct. 22 and 23 

*»;c9»»W9«w»^ 

JOHN WAYNE 
A REPUBLIC PICTURE 

Saturday,   Oct.   21 

^Vrx BAHDITS BLAST 
BORDER in 

*^ hi-jackplot! 

f 
Produced by HERMAN SCHLOM 
Directed by FRANK McDONALD 

Oilsfaol Scrm Ploy by NOHMAN HOUSTON 

Plus 

"Strange 
Bargain 

With 

Martha Scott 

Jeffery Lynn 

Tuesday  and   Wednesday 

Oct. 24 and 25 

BARBARA 

Stanwyck 

"The Ladv 

Vanishes" 
with 

Robert Preston 

Thursday and Friday 
Oct. 26 and 27 

STBAl 

( 
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1950 Crowded But Jubilant Biology Frat 

Holds Initiation 

EVIDENCE THAT NSC WENT ALL OUT for the Louisiana CoUege, Cenla Fair game. Obviously 
so did Alexandria. If "figures" don't lie, we feel safe in saying that everybody enjoyed the rally; at 
least the male population.  (Photo by John A. Moore). 

ort 
jell 

Dallas Symphony Major Attraction 
Of Concert Group's Coming Season 

The Other Half 

The Dallas Symphony Orches¬ 
tra has been booked to appear at 
Norhtwestern April 4, 1951, ac¬ 
cording to Sherrod Towns, chair¬ 
man of the Artist Series commit¬ 
tee. 

In addition to the Dallas group 
at least four other numbers will 
be chosen for the  1950-51 series. 

The Artists Series committee 
has joined with the city of Nat¬ 

chitoches to form a new organi¬ 
zation, the Natchitoches-North- 
western Concert Association. 

Of the five appearances sche¬ 
duled for this year, the Artists 
Series Committees will select thre 
Series Committee will select 
three. The other two will be 
chosen by a joint committee of 
the executive board of the town 
group and members of the Artists 
Series group. 

Under the new organization stu¬ 
dents will be admitted to all con- 
cerst upon presentation of their 
activity  tickets. 

ar ade- 

YOUR 

GARMENTS 

HERE RECEIVE 

CAREFUL   INDIVIDUAL 

ATTENTION! 

College Cleaners 
PHONE 2222 

PICK-UP   AND   DELIVER 

(Cont'd from Page 1) 
side of the fire station, Common 
and Crockett Streets, with North- 
western's contingent leading. The 
band will precede the Demonettes, 
cheerleaders, students, and queen 
and attendants. The Tech group 
will follow. 

Proceeding north on Common 
to Milam, the marchers will turn 
right on Milam to Market, left on 
Market to Texas Avenue, left 
again on Texas and continuing 
west  to the Court House square. 

Northwestern's pep rally will 
be on the Milam Street side of the 
Court House Square, while Tech's 
will be on the Texas Avenue side. 

No cars will be in the parade, 
at the request of the Shreveport 
Police Department, because of a 
large marching group of high 
school bands in downtown Shreve¬ 
port at the same time. 

CITY BUS SCHEDULE 
LEAVES STATION—15 Min. Till Hour — 5 Min. Past Hour 

ARRIVES   AT   COLLEGE—On   the   Hour 

LEAVES THE COLLEGE—20 Min. Past Hour for Country 

Club 

"Ride The Red Bus" 
John Landrum Phone 3202 

Each week the Current Sauce 
mail-box is filled with journals 
edited by other members of the 
fourth estate. We thought that 
perhaps somebody besides us won¬ 
dered how the other half lived and 
that perhaps this material could 
be put to better use. The brains 
of the staff came up with this 
column. 

In the deep south ... we notice 
that (Daily Revielle), that LSU 
has a $5,700,000 bond approved 
for increasing the size of the Tig- 

;er stadium. Good deal. . . . 

Also at LSU . . . "Tom W. Dut- 
ton, board chairman from New 
Orleans said that the court deci¬ 
sion, ordering LSU to admit Roy 
S. Wilson, Negro, to the Law 
School is in the hands of attor¬ 
neys." Purpose of appeal. 

The lighter side. . . . South¬ 
eastern Louisiana's publication, 
The Lion's Roar column reports, 
"The chow hall goes on. The 
question is how long can we? and 
a timely note, "let's face it. . . . 
"Single men in barracks don't 
turn into plaster saints." The 
leatherneck band will be part of 
SLI's '50 Artist Series. Coinci¬ 
dence . . . SLI has 233 vets—we 
have 231. 

Louisiana College's Wildcat re¬ 
ports an enrollment drop, 814— 
482 men nad 252 women, in day 
school, that is. Night school en¬ 
rollment  totals  100. 

Pittsburgh, Kansas . . . Kansas 
State Teachers College's weekly 
features a big picture of Rise Ste¬ 
vens. She opens the season music 
concert series there. 

University of California all up¬ 
set   about   the   signing   of   anti- I 
communist  statements.     Student! 
reaction strictly negative. . 

Southwestern is having trouble | 
scheduling a name band for the j 
annual fall formal. Seems that the : 
Rhumba King wants a high price: 
for a concert only — no dance. 
Next best chance is T. Dorsey. 

Maybe that isn't as bad a situa¬ 
tion as the SWLI swain who com¬ 
plains that he has to pick his girl 
friend up in a pirogue? 

Delta   Theta   chapter   of   Beta 

Beta, national biology fraternity, 
has recently added five members 
to its rolls by the pledging and 
initiation of Trudy Prather, Roy 
Russell, Eleanor McGee, Newlyn 
Turner, and Rene J. Bienvenu. 
Membership in the fraternity is 
open to majors and minors in 
biology. 

A new project of Tri-Beta is 
the new display case on second 
floor of Science building. The dis¬ 

plays are changed approximately 
every two weeks. 

State Executive 

Visits Campus 

Miss Carrie Spurgeon. Execu¬ 
tive Secretary of the Louisiana 
Board of Nurse Examiners, visit¬ 
ed the campus Monday, October 
16. Monday morning Miss Spur¬ 
geon visited various buildings on 
the campus with Mrs. Graham 
Price. At 4:15 she was introduced 
to the faculty and the students 
of Nursing at an informal tea. 

WHEN? 

WHERE? 

WHO? 

WHAT? 

HOW MUCH? 

WHAT GOES? 

HEY  PODNER! 

DON YUR JEANS 

GIT YUR  GIRL; 

BE ON TIME 

FOR THE BIG WHIRL! 

Thursday, October 26, 7-10:30 p.m. 

Women's Gymnasium 

Students, faculty, everybody 

W.R.A. Hollowe'en Square Dance 

Students:  25c;  Faculty: 50c 

Joe Jolly will call the western swing 
numbers. Women students have per¬ 
mission to attend. 

MURPHY'S 
HOME OF GOOD FOODS 

Bring the Family and Enjoy 

K.C. Meats  -  Sea Foods 

K.C. Meats 
We Raise Our Own Chickens 

£XrI?i2PEI?F]f^:iFIf33^ 

tl 
I 

UHRBACITS PHOTO SERVICE 
"NATCHITOCHES' MOST MODERN STUDIO" 

624 Second Street       —       Phone 4471 

DOWNTOWN NATCHITOCHES 

For the best at the most moderate 

prices 

TFTrlrlcIrlcIcIcIrlcIrlrlcIrlrlrlrlrlcIrfr^^ 
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TIappy Go Lucky' 
Campaign Offers 
Students Cash 

Here's a way to earn some easy 
money. You don't have to give 
away your fraternity pin or send 
in the top of your new convertible, 
but just compose a four-line jingle 
singing the praises of Lucky 
Strike cigarettes and tying in with 
their sensational new "Be Happy- 
Go Lucky!" campaign. Each jin¬ 
gle accepted (and you can send 
in as many as you want) will 
earn you $25, and a good many of 
them will be used in the Happy- 
Go-Lucky advertising campaign 
to appear in this paper and 275 
other college newspapers. Any 
student from any college or uni¬ 
versity in the United States can 
submit jingles—the more the mer¬ 
rier. 

Plenty of cash awards will be 
paid out, and the important thing 
is to get your jingles in as soon 
as possible. Freshman, scratch 
your beanies and show up the 
Sophomores; Sophomores, stay in 
front of those Juniors; Juniors, 
beat the Seniors to it; and, Sen¬ 
iors — well, get ahead of your 
dates! (For 'tis known that the 
co-eds are pretty clever at this 
versemaking.) 

No lost moments to be spent in 
the library stacks looking up ex¬ 
acting words or rhymes. Just re¬ 
member the perfect mildness and 

THEATRE 
Open Dafly 2:45 PJH. 
Saturday & Sunday - 12:45 PJH. 
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^M^^^^^W^ 

SATURDAY 
Oct. 21 9c and 25c 

&^ Starrett 
"RENEGADES OF THE SAGE" 

Plus 
NEW   SERIAL! 
Chapter No. 1 

"Atom.   Man  vs.   Superman" 

SUNDAY,   MONDAY,   TUESDAY 
Oct. 22-23-24 9c and 36c 

^ANE MARLENI 

WM DIETRICH 
MICHAEL' 

HIDING ALFRED 
HITCHCOCK'S { 

FROM WARNER BROS, 
_- ALISTAIR VM   .  OAMt SYBIL  THOfiNOWE 

Screen PUy by wtxtf^k) Cook  ■  •a.n.,-o- t^ •i-., - 

WEDNESDAY    and    THURSDAY 
Oct. 25-26 9c and 25c 

MARII JOHN DIANA 
WILSON     LUND • LYNN 

FRIDAY 
Oct. 27 9c and 25c 

CASH NIGHT—? 
BARBARA FULLER 
RAY  McDONALD 

in 

"Flame of Youth" 

full, rich taste of your Lucky 
Strikes, and describe your smok¬ 
ing pleasure in a four-line jingle. 
The situation depicted should be 
one of life on campus such as: 
As quarter-back, I lead the team; 

I call out, "One-two-three!" 
But when I'm not in training 

It's L.S./MF.T. 
It's easy, it's fun, and it's profit¬ 

able. So get together (although, 
who wants to split $25) or frite 
as many jingles as you can and 
send them to: Happy-Go-Lucky, 
P. O. Box 67, New York 46. N. Y. 

Folklore Society 

Offers Cash for 

Students Work 

Q. My son is a war veteran 
and a patient in a State Hospital. 
Am I required to pay for his 
board, or should it be paid by VA? 

A. VA may not assume main¬ 
tenance unless hospitalization is 
indicated for treatment of a serv¬ 
ice-connected disability, and the 
VA determines a bed is not avail¬ 
able in a VA facility. Payment 
may be made by VA only from 
the time care is authorized. 

Q. I am the stepmother of a 
World War H veteran who was 
killed in action. He was in my 
care and custody prior to his en¬ 
trance into service. May I file a 
claim for compensation? 

A.   Yes. 

j A familiar radio voice is helping 
students to collect and preserve 
our native culture. 

Prizes of $125, $75, and $50 are 
the three sums singer Jo Stafford 
is offering for college student col¬ 
lections of American folklore in 
the year 1950. 

Hector Lee, folklore professor at 
Chico State College, Chico, Calif., 
is chairman of the national com¬ 
mittee that has been appointed 
by the American Folklore Society 
to conduct the contest. In publish- 
able form, the student collections 
of folklore—what people do, say, 
sing, and pass on to following 
generations — should be in Dr. 
Lee's hands before January 15, 
1951. These and dissertations 
meeting the requirements are 
eligible for consideration. 

Miss Stafford, the popular sing¬ 
er who in 1943 was a $108 a week 
songstress for Tommy Dorsey's 
band and by 1945, in the words 
of   TIME  magazine,   "the  most- 

listened-to female vocalist," has 
been thinking up ways of en¬ 
couraging those students who are 
collecting and analyzing Ameri¬ 
can legends, superstitions, and 
folk songs. She is offering these 
awards for the third consecutive 
year. 

In 1949, first prize went to Geo. 
W. Boswell, Nashville, Term., for 
his entry entitled "English Tra¬ 
ditional Ballads of Tennessee." 
Robert J. Miller of Seattle, Wash., 
won second prize for "A Collection 
of Makah Mythology." Third prize 
was for "A Comparative Analysis 
of Some Montana Folksongs," by 
Robert C. Wylder, Badger, Wis. 

In addition to Chairman Lee, 
the judging committee this year 
includes Professors Samuel P. 
Bayard of Pennslyvania State 
College, Viola Garfield of the Uni¬ 
versity of Washington, Mary Haas 
of the University of California, 
and Frances Gillmor of the Uni¬ 
versity of Arizona. 

The judges request that the col¬ 
lections be gathered from primary 
sources and be submitted as orig¬ 
inal research. Manuscripts are to 
be accompanied by letters setting 
forth when, where, and how the 
material was collected, together 
with a listing of the scholarly as- 

■■■ sistance—suggestions, bibliogran- 
ical niformation, etc.—supplied h. 

'others. They are to be typwritb! 
; on good quality paper and double 
spaced. Winning entries will be 
come the property of the Anieri" 
can Folklore Society; other manu 

I scripts   will be   returned  only u 
postage is included. 

CONFERENCE— 

| (Cont'd from Page 1) 

and the meeting will conclude a; 
6:00 pjn. the following day. 

The theme of the program win 
.be: A Positive Program for Peace 
'According to information received 
I by Jimmy Johnson, State treas¬ 
urer   of  Louisiana   International 
Relations  Clubs,   the   conference 

i will feature addresses by such out¬ 
standing speakers as the French 

'. Consul-General    and    the    Ex. 
Chinese    Consul-General.    Dele- 
gates to the convention will also 

j express  their   views   on  interna- 
I tional topics in the panel discus¬ 
sion groups. A program of social 
| entertainment has been planned 
:by the host club at LSU. 

BIG  SQUARE DANCE 

THURSDAY AT SEVEN! 

getW- 
• Barker 

**Sa«&rSitf 
Way«e 

N,    -■*• 

,«««?: iUe 

!<--/'wa 

by tflr*i?s u^r8iiy 

&'a«dS' 

Enjoy your dgarette! &joy truly -fine iot^co 
ttat combines Mx perfect mildness and nefc 
taste In one great cigarette - Lucky Strike! 

Pertect mildness? You bet. Scientific tests, 
confirmed by three independent consulting 
laboratories, prove that Lucky Strike is milder 
than any other principal brand. Rich taste? 
Ye%Jhf: fulI> "d* ^ste of truly fine tobacco. 

Only fine tobacco gives you both real mildness 
and rich taste. And Lucky Strike means fine 
tobacco. So enjoy the happy blending that com¬ 
bines perfect mildness with a rich, true tobacco 

i taste. Be Happy—Go Lucky! 

^•// 

tf5.«M«S& 

/ 

luck/Strike 
Means fine Tol 

rn k"— 

t/niverS1 7 
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Reiteration 

A few short weeks ago in these columns, as 
acting president, i addressed a brief but sincere 
message to the Student Body of Northwestern 
State College. Now as permanent president, I 
desire to reiterate the sentiments expressed there¬ 
in. I wish also to express my genuine appreciation 
for the splendid way in which you have responded 
to our request for sympathy and cooperation. I 
desire to state also that I heartily commend you 
for the fine college spirit which is everywhere 
manifest. Let us all continue to put forth our best 
efforts for a greater Northwestern State College. 
We shall try to do our part. 

H. Lee Prather 

President 

'Messiah' Practices Coach H. Lee Prather Is Named 
Planned for Mon.   President of Northwestern State 
Nights—Glattly 

Breakdown of Fall Enrollment 
Shows Many Interesting Factors 

Preparation for the annual 
"Messiah" program, according to 
Donald Glattly, director, is under 

i way. The college chorus, college 
I singers and faculty members com- 

! pose the group which will present 
J the program. Rehearsals are 
planned for Monday nights, from 
6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. Anyone in¬ 
terested in joining the singers is 
urged to attend these practices. 

Mr. Glattly said that the solo 
parts have not yet been chosen. 

The "Messiah" contains a selec¬ 
tion of "stories" about the Christ 
child and the praises due Him. 
According to the director, the 
preparation thus far has made 
good progress and the concert 
should be one of the best. 

Confirmation of H. Lee Prather 
as president of Northwestern, was 
announced by the State Board of 
Education October 24. Acting 
president since September 9, 
Prather succeeds Dr. G. W. Mc¬ 
Ginty, who resigned September 2. 

A senior member of the faculty, 
Prather joined the NSC staff in 
the fall of 1913 as athletic director 

Witness to the fast that North¬ 
western offers a variety of sub¬ 
jects to students are the 1950 
Fall semester enrollment figures. 
Of the 1569 students enrolled in 
the three major subject fields 
here 874 are preparing to teach. 

Nearly one-eighth of that num¬ 
ber will teach health and physical 
education. Upper elementary edu¬ 
cation students number 111. 

Breakdown in the other depart¬ 
ments of the School of Education 
is Agriculture, 6; Art, 8; Business 
Education, 98; English Ed., 18; 
Foreign Language, 10; Speech, 7; 
Biology, 14; Chemistry, 15; Phys¬ 
ics, 2; Home Economics, 71; In¬ 
dustrial Arts, 58; Vocational In¬ 
dustrial Education, 11; Library 
Science, 13; Math, 51; Music, 64; 
Primary, 89; Social Science, 41; 
General students, 32; special and 
Post-graduate, 7. 

Second to the School of Edu¬ 
cation in enrollment is the School 
of Applied Arts and Sciences, with 
o09 students. Top  enrollment  in 

that department was in Nursing, 
285. 

Other subject enrollment figures 
were Agriculture, 33; Aviation, 2; 
Accounting, 32; Business Admin¬ 
istration, 100; Secretarial Science, 
35; Home Economics, 9; Indus¬ 
trial Arts, 11; and Special and 
Post Graduate Students, 2. 

The Arts and Sciences Depart¬ 
ment ranked third with a total 
of 186 students. 

Social Sciences students in that 
school numbered 42, topping the 
number of Social Science majors 
in the field of Education by one. 
Medical Technology came second 
with 25 enrollees. 

Other totals in the department 
are Art, 2; English, 2; Speech, 9; 
Journalism, 9; Biology, 18; Chem¬ 
istry, 14; Physics, 9; Pre-Dental, 
3; Pre-Medical, 14; Pre-Engineer- 
ing, 17; Math, 5; Social Science, 
42; Pre-Law, 10; General, 1; and 
Special and Post Graduate, 3. 

The women students outnumber 
the men 835 to 734. 

4 Journalists to 
Attend ACP Meet 

Gateway 

. Pour members of the publica¬ 
tion staffs and their adviser will 
represent NSC at the Annual As¬ 
sociated Collegiate Press Conven¬ 
tion November 2-4 at the Edge- 
water Beach Hotel, Chicago. 

Attending from the Current 
Sauce will be J. C. Tillman, editor, 
and his associate edtor, Louise 
Harris. Potpourri Editor Ronald 
Martin and Robert Allen, busi¬ 
ness manager, will represent the 
yearbook staff. 

Dr. John Duffy, Potpourri ad¬ 
viser, will drive with the group, 
leaving NSC Tuesday. 

Highlighting the convention will 
be lectures from nationally known 
journalists and conferences be¬ 
tween yearbook and student 
newspaper staffs throughout the 
nation. 

Funds for the trip will be drawn 
equally from the budgets of the 
two publications. 

COACH H. LEE PRATHER 

and teacher of mathematics. 
Holding a B.A. '10 and LL.B. '12 
from the University of Missouri, 
he has taught various subjects, 
including business law and pol¬ 
itical science. 

As director of athletics, "Coach" 
Prather has achieved a record of 

37 continuous years of coaching 
basketball at one school, climaxed 
by his election as president of the 
N.A.I.B. in March, 1950. Because 
of his outstanding contributions 
to the sport and his devotion to 
it, Prather has been called the 
"Dean of American Basketball 
Coaches." 

Prior to his arrival at NSC, 
where he served also as dean of 
men and dean of students, Prath¬ 
er spent one year at Southwest¬ 
ern Louisiana Institute, Lafayette, 
as athletic director and teacher of 
English and business law. 

He has since done advanced 
work in summer sessions at the 
Universities of Missouri and Wis¬ 
consin. 

Fraternal organizations of which 
Prather is a member include Kap¬ 
pa Delta Pi, (education), Phi Al¬ 
pha Delta (law), and Phi Alpha 
Theta  (history). 

Born in Lafayette County, Mo., 
on Oct. 10, 1886, Prather began 
school in a rural log cabin. He at¬ 
tended grammar school in May- 
view and Odessa, Mo., and was 
graduated from Odessa High 
School in 1905. 

Mrs. Prather is the former Ger¬ 
trude Corder of Alma, Mo. They 
have five children, Mrs. Stathum 
Crosby, Waterproof; Mrs. Rivers 
Y. Nesom, Hammond; Henry Lee 
Prather, Jr., Shreveport; Wallace 
Ewing Prather, Coushatta; and 
Miss Trudy Lee Prather, a stu¬ 
dent at NSC. 

One of eight grandchildren, 
Mary Beth Crosby, is also a stu¬ 
dent at Northwestern. 

German Student, Fritz-Egbert Dohse 
Likes Our Girls, Food, and Town 

Five to Attend 

South-Central 

Language Meet 

«^ 

\SC    ^bers of the Northwestern Demonettes and the 60 piece 
G1-0tttld

and invade the playing field of the Louisiana State Fair 
"'ojtie Saturday afternoon, October 21, for the half-time cere- 
of u^5 *' tlle annual Louisiana Tech-NSC tilt. Shown above is one 
the « ormations, representing the gate to the Fair Grounds and 

"*£ above it, made by the two groups that datf. 

The following members of the 
Department of Languages at NSC 
will attend the seventh annual 
meeting of the South-Central 
Modem Language Association at 
Rice Institute, Houston, Texas, 
November 3-4: 

Dr. Sarah L. C. Clapp, Dr. G. 
Waldo Dunnington, Mr. Kiffin Y. 
R. Hayes, and Miss Mamie Bow¬ 
man. Fritz-Egbert Dohse, Univer¬ 
sity of Cottingen, who is this year 
a student at NSC, will also at¬ 
tend the sessions. 

Dr. Dunnington is vice-presi¬ 
dent of the association. Miss Bow¬ 
man will participate in the dis¬ 
cussion of the American literature 
sectional program. 

JOIN W.R.A.! 

Many students here at NSC 
carry on an age-old feud con¬ 
cerning "to eat or not to eat" 
the food in the dining hall but 
to one student, there is no such 
controversy; he thinks the food 
is most enjoyable! 

This student is Fritz-Egbert 
Dohse, a shy, friendly young man 
from Cottongen, Germany. Fritz 
says that, to him, the food is de- 
licoius with the exception, of 
course, of bread which is too 
much like cake. He especially en¬ 
joys certain foods which he had 
never eaten such as popcorn, 
egg-plant, and sweet potatoes. 

Fritz is at present living in 
Natchitoches as the guest of As¬ 
sociate professor of German, Dr. 
G. Waldo Dunnington. He will re¬ 
main at NSC one year studying 
physics and mathematics with 
emphasis on the study of Eng¬ 
lish. 

Dr. Dunnington became ac¬ 
quainted with the Dohse family 
while studying in Germany at the 
University of Cottingen in Ger¬ 
many. At this time. Dr. Dunning¬ 
ton was doing research on Gauss 
and became familiar with the 
works of the famous sculptor, 
Christian Heinrich Hesemann, the 
official court sculptor to George 
V,  last  king  of  Hanover.     This 

great   artist   was   Fritz's   great¬ 
grandfather. 

In 1923 Fritz was drafted into 
the Reich Labor Service but was 
deferred from military service for 
reasons of health, and thus was 
able to continue his studies in 
mechanical  engineering. 

Since 1941 he has been enrolled 
as a student at the Deutsches 
Museum in Munich, the Univers¬ 
ity of Cottingen where he studied 
chemistry, methematics, metal¬ 
lurgy and economics, the Tech¬ 
nical University in Berlin—Char- 
lottenburg in the field of mechan¬ 
ical engineering along with some 
months spent in practical work in 
cabinet making, tooling, welding, 
manual training arid other indus¬ 
trial arts under the direction of 

the German railroads. 

One of Fritz's most interesting 
experiences while journeying to 
the U. S. was in Antwerp, Bel¬ 
gium. A few hours before his ship 
was to sail, Fritz was arrested for 
making pictures of the ships from 
the wharf; it seems that, among 
other things, Fritz is an amateur 
photographer. 

The two things Fritz mentioned 
that he likes best about America 
so far are "the little nice town, 
Natchitoches" and "the American 
girls." 
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Entered as second class matter at Natchitoches, Louisiana. Ap¬ 
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CURRENT SAUCE is published weekly, except during holidays 
and test weeks by the Student Body of Northwestern State College. 
Office Phone  „ _ .Extension 62 
Subscription Price   $2.00 per year 
Classified Ads _ _ _ _ 25c each 

Faculty Adviser  _ Phillip E. Berk 
Editor-in-chief _...J.   C.  Tillman 
Associate Editor Louise Harris 
Society Editor Pat Leone 
News Editor _ .Laura Mahan 
Sports Editor Elvin Lightsey 
Feature Editor _ Erin Mays 
Business Managers Anne Freeze - Buddy Williams 
Circulation  Manager Joe Crouch 
Special   Writer _ Jimmy   Johnson 
Sports Staff—Jerry West, Jim Voorhoff, Joe Russell, Chas. Eddington 
REPORTERS — Joyce  Rambin,   Mary  Belle  Davis, Dot   Cromwell, 

Norma Jean Cheves, Louis Cusachs, Alice Crawford, Glynn Ellen 
Pennington, Winnie Dowden. 

Member 

Plssocided Golle6iate Press 

The Best Answer... 
The appointment of "Coach" H. Lee Prather as perm¬ 

anent president of NSC is indicative of the fact that our 
college is emerging from the realms of political battles, 
student-administration dissension, and general dissatisfac¬ 
tion. 

During the past months the state papers and the col¬ 
lege have been clamoring for the appointment of a cap¬ 
able man to this office, as an answer to the recent prob¬ 
lems. 

"Coach" Prather is, we believe, the best answer. Here 
is a man who has for nearly forty years devoted himself 
in every way to the interests of Northwestern. Here is a 
man who understands us and a man whom we understand. 

With the "Coach" as acting president, the college 
experienced a noticeable rise in school spirit and stan¬ 
dards. It is our prediction that this is only the beginning 
of many benefits that will follow under his administration 
as permanent president. 

We pledge our loyalty and active support to President 
Prather in making a bigger and better Northwestern. 

Central Louisiana 
Membership Goal 

The Central Louisiana Art As¬ 
sociation is one of the organiza- 
toins seeking the co-operative ef¬ 
forts of all Cenla pledged to help 
carry out the objectives of the 
Central Louisiana Association, S. 
W. Nelken, of Natchitoches, presi¬ 
dent of the Central Louisiana As¬ 
sociation said this week. 

The art group, second largest 
in the state with 700 members 
last season, is made up entirely 
of unpaid volunteers who give 
their time and efforts to promotion 
of art and offer Central Louisi- 
anians each season a series of 
exhibitions on a par with the best 
museums in the South. 

The Association has set 1,200 
members as its 1950-51 goal. Mrs. 
J. W. Uhrbach has been named 

Fantasia Experts 

Editor Current Sauce 
Northwestern State College 
Natchitoches, Louisiana 
Dear Sir: 

I am of the opinion that a vote 
of thanks is due the State Board 
of Education on its appointment 
of "Coach" H. Lee Prather as 
permanent president of NSC. 

A man who has worked with 
and for the students of this col¬ 
lege for such a long time and who 
so unquestinoably has worked 
successfully is certainly the best 
man for the position. Surely he 
will have the whole-hearted co¬ 
operation and trust of both the 
faculty and students. 

With this appointment ti is 
readily seen that NSC is again on 
its feet and making progress 

Jeanne L. Oliver 

Chesterfield Co. 
Holds 'Letter to 
Editor' Contest 

Art Group Sets 
for 1950 at 1,200 
captain for Natchitoches. Mrs. 
O. L. Cooper, head of the art de¬ 
partment of Northwestern State 
College, has pledged her full sup¬ 
port. 

To encourage students to take 
action on controversial issues the 
campus representative for Ches¬ 
terfield cigarettes has offered a 
carton of Chesterfields to the au¬ 
thor of the best Letter to the 
Editor. 

Each week the letters will be 
judged by the Current Sauce satff 
and by the representative. Deci¬ 
sion is final. 

62 Students Make 

Honor Roll 

Q. Is it possible to pay Na¬ 
tional Service Life Insurance 
premiums from my disability 
compensation pay? 

A. Yes. Authorization for 
premium deducations from your 
compensation pay must be made 
in writing over your signature— 
preferably on a VA form which 
you can obtain at any VA office. 
Send the application ot the VA 
district office to which you now 
pay your premiums. 

SATURDAY ONLY 
Three Neck Scarfs 

For only $1.00 
Assorted Colors 

THE FRIENDLY STORE 
GOOD MERCHANDISE — FAIR PRICES 

404 Front St. Natchtioches 

At the end of the summer ses¬ 
sion, 1950, 62 persons were listed 
on the NSC honor roll. 

In the school of Arts and Scie¬ 
nces, headed by Dean C. E. Dug¬ 
dale, there was a total of 33 stu¬ 
dents with a "B" average or 
above. Of these five maintained a 
straight "A" average. 

Twenty-nine members of the 
school of Applied Arts and Scie¬ 
nces, under Dean George Walker, 
held the required average. Three 
made straight "A's." 

Listed were: 
Elwyn Adams, Stewart G. Car¬ 

rington, John Curtis, *Robert De- 
Keyzer, *Donald Finley, *James 
Ray Glover, Bobbye L. Hancock, 
Patrick Harrington, Grady Frank 
Howell, Rodney L. Juneau, Joan 
Kingsley, James P. Leake, Mary 
Louise Levee, Mary Aline Lyles, 
Aphrodite Mamorlidns, Charlotte 
Martin, Milly Jean Middleton, 
Gertrude Prather, Thurman C. 
Pullen, Jr. 

Emmett Ragas, Jeraldean Ras- 
berry, George Bernhardt, James 
Rigsby, 'Bennett Sewell, Olen Al¬ 
len Smith, Samuel L. Smith, *L. 
W. Snider, Peggy Jo Taylor, J. C. 
Tillman, Edith Ussery, Rene Geo. 
Villacorta, Paxton G. Willis, Wil- 
helmena Wise, Bert D. Babcock, 
Jr., Alvin Jordy Bailey, Jr., John 
T. Batten, Vernetta Borden, J. D. 
Caldwell, Leroy E. Caldwell, Doro¬ 
thy Louise Canafax, Faye Cole¬ 
man, Maurice Conlin, Alice Sa- 
vanah Crawford, Lorraine E. Daw¬ 
son, Helen C. Elrod, Ernestine 
Emmett, *James A. Gongre, Joe 
Don Jones, *Melvin Eugene Luse, 
Patrick Henry Lyons. 

Nancy Montgomery, Barbara 
Jean O'Brien, Gloria Paris, Nora 
Beth Ross, W. G. Sandlin, Jr., 
Gloria Ann Schumaker, Janice 
Walton Sorbet, Willie Layton Ste¬ 
phens, Maurice C. Thompson, El¬ 
lis Harvey Tinney, *Richard W. 
Traber, Emerson C. Walters. 

•Straight "A" 

Leopold Stokowski, Walt Dis¬ 
ney and Deems Taylor are 
shown in some of the poses they 
struck during their creation of 
"Fantasia." Known as Walt 
Disney's most impressively ar¬ 
tistic musical motion picture, 
and perennially popular besides, 
"Fantasia" bristles with original 
treatment. The picture will be 
shown for the first time in 
Natchitoches November 2 and 3 
at the Chief Drive-in Theatre. 

Watson Will Speak 
At Southwestern 
Librarians Meet 

Eugene P. Watson, NSC librar¬ 
ian, will sepak on "Co-operation 
Between the Reference Librarian 
and the Catalog" at the South¬ 
western Library Association con¬ 
vention in San Antonio, Nov. 8. 

The convention, a bi-ennial af¬ 
fair, was last held in New Or¬ 
leans. 

Mr. Watson will be accompan¬ 
ied by Mrs. Lucille Carnahan, 
head of the department of Library 
Science, and Miss Olive Roberts, 
catalog librarian. 

Nursing JNotes 

On October 14-16, the faculty 
and representatives of the North¬ 
western State College Nursing 
Program spent the week-end at 
Camp Beeneaire on Lake Bistin- 
eau in Caddo Parish. It was a 
week-end for conferences and 
recreation. Representing the 
sophomore class, which is now in 
Shreveport getting their clinical 
experience were: Misses Barbara 
Jean O'Brien and Louetta Falcon. 
Faculty members present were: 
Misses Rappaport, Thorpe, Green, 
and Horton, and Mrs. Watkins. 
Cap for Student Nurses Chosen 
Unanimously accepted by both 

students and faculty was a stu¬ 
dent nurse cap designed by Miss 
Emma Marie Hebert of the 
Shreveport Division of the De¬ 
partment of Nursing for hte 
Northwestern State College stu¬ 
dent nurses to wear. Capping Ex¬ 
ercises for the Shreveport Division 
has been scheduled for December 
2, 1950, at 7:30 p.m. at the Lou¬ 
isiana State Exhibit building. 

Class Meeting 
At a recent class meeting Miss 

June Ann Gissler was elected to 
represent the class as Historian. 

THE LE RENDEZVOUS 
WHERE YOU FEEL AT HOME 

Lunches, Fountain Drinks 

and Ice Cream 

STOP BY AND BRING YOUR FRIENDS 

WEST BROS. 
A good place to buy, at the price 

you like to pay. 
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Pres. and Mrs. H. L. Prather to Be 
Feted at Silver Tea Sun. Afternoon 

ANNA ROSE  S>nTH TO WED 
LOUIS FARMER IN NOVEMBER 

A silver tea will be given Sun¬ 
day honoring the new president, 
H. L. Prather, and Mrs. Prather 
in the Blue Room of the Fine Arts 
Building beginning at four o'clock. 

Mrs. Cora Turpin Carver is as¬ 
sisted by the Natchitoches Beau- 
tification Foundation in sponsor¬ 
ing the tea. 

Members of Kappa Phi, the fine 
arts organization will welcome 
their guests and friends at the 
outer entrance of the Blue Room. 

All members of the faculty and 
student body are invited to greet 
the president and his wife at the 
tea. 

SQUARE   DANCE   THURSDAY 
NIGHT IS BIG SUCCESS 

TWO FORMER NSC STUDENTS 

TO WED IN NOVEMBER 

November 22 will be an im¬ 
portant day to Juanita Nugent, 
sister of Peggy Mathison, and 
William Brown of Dry Prong. 
These two former NSC students 
will be married on that day in 
Camden, Arkansas. 

William was a member of Phi 
Kappa Nu Fraternity. He received 
his degree in forestry from LSU. 

The couple, after their honey¬ 
moon will make their home in 
Alexandria. 

Full skirts and peasant blouses 
were the style Thursday night for 
the square dance in the women's 
gym. 

J. R. Akins called while every¬ 
one there whirled about to a mer¬ 
ry tune. Congratulations go to 
the square dance sponsors for 
such fine entertainment! 

Pi Chapter Holds 
Annual Meet Thur. 

Weeks, received a letter from Smith who were initiated last 
Corville regarding a patient af- Thursday evening. Congratula- 
filiated with Hans Disease that tions! Immediately after the in- 
DSE befriended. Every Christmas, itiation ceremony the sorority, as 
and on other occasions the girls j a body attended the giant pep 
send a little old lady a gift. ! rally  broadcast and the burning 

Jackie Gunn also wrote a long,[ of the bulldog. 
newsy   letter   telling   about   the [    The   Pi   Kaps   are   holding   a 
farm she and Mickey now have,    j rummage   sale   up-town   all   day 

Attention all girls' dormitories! (Saturday. 
Meat pies  will be  sold on Mon- ! 
day night as a sorority sponsored' ^^ Harper told the sororifcy of 
project. Now you won't have to pla,ns she had made for HaUo- 
starve   along   about   ten   o'clock 

Pi chapter of Iota Lambda Sig¬ 
ma, professional Industrial Arts 
fraternity, held its annual meet¬ 
ing for the purpose of electing 
officers, Thursday, Oct. 19 at 7:30 
p.m. 

The following officers were 
elected: M. B. Dunn, president; 
Leon Basco, vice-president; Burt 
Boone, secretary-treasurer. 

A committee, composed of Burt 
Boone, Melvin Shaw, and Joe 
Varice, was appointed to check on 
the eligibility of prospective mem¬ 
bers. 

Dr. Robinson and Mr. Hays 
were appointed to represent the 
chapter at the annual meeting in 
Miami, Florida. 

We 

Deliver! 

We 

Deliver! 

Phone 2355 

P & C DRUG STORE 

The engagement and approach 
ing marriage of Miss Anna Rose 
Smith to Louis Farmer is an¬ 
nounced by her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. L. Smith, of Shreveport. 
The wedding will be November 
22 at seven p.m., at Parkview 
Baptist Church. 

The bride-elect has chosen Mrs. 
Lory L. Smith, Jr., of Austin, as 
matron of honor. Bridesmaids will 
be Miss Diane Davis, Miss Re¬ 
becca Jane Gray, Miss Annette 
Titone and Mrs. E. N. Norton. 

Jerry O. Price will be best man. 
Ushers will be Shelton A. Farm¬ 
er, Sam M. Farmer, brothers of 
the prospective bridegroom, Joe 
Sterkx and Firal Lee Ryder, of 

i Alexandria. 
I Louis has attended NSC since 
1947. He is a member of Sigma 
Tau Gamma Fraternity. Most of 
us have seen him in purple and 
white leading yells with the cheer¬ 
leaders for three years. Last year 
he served as sports editor of the 
Current Sauce. He will graduate 
in February, 1951. 

The couple will be at home in 
Shreveport. 

Look for the DSE. 
Congratulations to Myrtle Ann 

Babin, Pat Marmande, Julia Mc¬ 
Broom, and Marie Tilleux for be¬ 
ing maids in the court of the 
game with Tech last Saturday. 

The rush committees gave their 
reports at the meeting, and all 
is ready for action—a little work, 
that is. 

ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA 

we'en; a "bang-up" party at her 
home on Tuesday night. 

Volley ball is still in full swing 
and the Pi Kaps never give up al¬ 
though they have no wins to their 
credit as yet. 

Word has been received from 
Mrs. Ruth Neidig, our national 
inspector, which reports that she 
will honor Alpha Delta Chapter, 
of Pi Kappa Sigma, here at 
Northwestern by her presence 
sometime early in December. The 

It has been a busy week for all purpose of her visit is for na- 
the A. S. A's. A lot of hard work I tional inspection. Mrs. Neidig was 
is being done toward the coming! once   president   of    the    Grand 
rush parties. 

With Homecoming just around 
the corner, there is also a lot of 
work to be done on the float. 

The A.S.A.'s were happy indeed 
that their president. Dot Olivier, 
was selected to represent North¬ 
western as queen of the State Fair 
in Shreveport this past week-end. 

The State Fair was a reunion 
for the A.S.A.'s. Among the alum¬ 
nae there, were Marilyn Finley, 
Audrey Smith, Dot Tullos, Bar¬ 
bara Smith, Margie Barnette, 
Yvonne Dale, Mary Jewel Johns¬ 
ton, and Dee Goetz. 

Council of Pi Kappa Sigma.    We 
are looking forward to her visit. 

A. R. McCleary 

fountain Specialties Revlon 

Stationery DuBarry 

Greeting Cards Lucien Le Long 

Emetics Helena Rubenstien 

204 Front St. 

Elizabeth Arden 

Yardley 

Shulton's Old Spice 

Seaforth 

*0r Leadership Look to the Leader 

PI KAPPA SIGGMA 
. The Pi Kaps held their weekly 

meeting Tuesday at 6:00 at the 
sorority house and discussed plans 
and worked on the rush parties 
and Homecoming Float. 

This active meeting was attend¬ 
ed for the first time by Bobby 
Piatt   and   Emma   Ruth   "Priss" 

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA 

The scheduled volleyball game 
between the Tri Sigmas and the 
Alpha Sigs which was to be played 
last Monday night has been called 
off until next Monday, October 
30. The Tri Sigs have been prac¬ 
ticing for the game and it prom¬ 
ises to be packed full of excite¬ 
ment. 

At the weekly meeting plans 
were discussed about the forth¬ 
coming informal and formal rush 
parties which should prove to be 
very successful. 

Also a theme was decided upon 
for the float in the annual Home¬ 
coming parade. Just wait until 
you see that! 

After the meeting the Sigmas 
had a song session which was en¬ 
joyed by all. 

Vii7 

DELTA SIGMA EPSILON 
The Delta Sig chaplain, Jo Ann 

DeBate, opened the meeting 
Tuesday with a poem that ex¬ 
pressed the sentiments of the 
sorority so completely that silence 
reigned for moments afterward. 
A vote of thanks to Jo Ann for 
being best chaplain in the soror¬ 
ity for a long, long time! 

Corresponding   secretary,   Jean 

S)a/rm> 
A rose captured 

in silvery sheen 

6-Piece Place Setting 
$24.75 

Federal Tax Included 

FOR FLOWERS THAT 

SPEAK ELOQUENTLY 

OF YOUR GOOD TASTE, 

ORDER FROM US, AND 

BE ASSURED OF THE 
FRESHEST BLOOMS! 

SUSIE'S FLOWER SHOP 

We Deliver 
Phone 2042 130 Fern 

Vlteloom 

*"i&s, 
Keepsake 
IWEDDING    S E T S1 

/f&mm-ctf'fife 

GOLD MEDAL 
Cor "exquisite design and 
fcrilliant fashion styling.'*! 
See oar award-winning' 
Keepsake collection.        J 

Keepsake WEBSTER 
Matching Wedding Ringi 

17 JO Olid 10.00 

Keepsake KINGSDAIE 
Matching Wedding Rings 

s3>.00 and 12.50 

Glover's Gift Shop 
Comer of Front and Jefferson 

T. M. ALDREDGE JEWELERY 
Front Street Phone 3166 
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SPORTS 
Demons Prepped for Hammond Tilt; 
Ropp and Keaton on Injured List 

Intramural Notes 

Natchitoches, Oct. 26 — North¬ 
western State College's once-de¬ 
feated Demons wound up the 
week's hard drills here today and 
went through a light play scrim¬ 
mage in preparation for their Sat¬ 
urday contest with Southeastern 
Louisiana College in Hammond. 

With only two men. Tackle 
Buster Keaton and Fullback John 
Ropp, on the injured roster, the 
Demons are in fair physical 
shape. Keaton is the biggest man 
on the squad and fills up an im¬ 
portant hole in the line. Ropp is 
the best downfield blocker on the 
team. 

Ropp sems destined to play lit¬ 
tle or no college football. He is a 
graduate of the hot-shot Natchi¬ 
toches High School team of 1948. 
This is the third season he has 
been unable to play because of 
injuries. 

The Demons fell before their 
tradition foes, the Louisiana Tech 
Bulldogs, in Shreveport Saturday 
in their second conference game 
and first loop defeat. They held 
four lop-sided wins over non-con¬ 
ference teams. 

Northwestern supporters' bub¬ 
bles were burst in Shreveport Sat¬ 
urday. Their dream of the best 
NSC team since 1939 was rudely 
interrupted by the Tech offnese. 
Snice competition in the Gulf 
States Conference is stiffer this 
season than ever before, they can 
see a slim chance of capturing 
the title. 

Quarterback Johnny Emmons 
has recovered from an attack of 
the flu and should be in top form 
for the Lions of Southeastern. 
Eldred "Red" Harp, halfback, and 
James "Pete" Beck, fullback, lead¬ 
ing ground  gainers  for  the De¬ 

mons, are in fine shape. 
All-conference tackle candidate 

Jack Huckaby, Ends George 
Pharis and William Calvert, along 
with linesmen Tyrus Sibley, Mer¬ 
rick Young, Smoky Smith, Lloyd 
and Don Danos, are ready and 
should start against the Lions 
Saturday. 

One Fan's Breeze 
There     hasn't     been    much 

"breeze"   in   the  last  week  since: 
the Demons' loss to the Bulldogs | 
of Tech. There seems to be sev- j 
eral  answers   to  the  question   of 
what happened put forth by the 
"street-corner quarterbacks." You 
may take your choice. 

It is the opinion of your writer 
that it wasn't poor coaching or 
poor playing, but rather the un¬ 
fortunate fact of meeting a team 
which was "up." The Demons are 

; the best of the two teams, as every 
[record will show, but they just 
| didn't have it Saturday. Maybe 
Tech was rebounding after the 
beating administered them by 
Xavier and the Demons due for 
a slump after playing superb ball 
in four previous encounters. The 
worse thing that can happen is 
for student supporters to lose 
faith in the boys. They are doing 
a great job and will continue to do 
so if given the support of the stu¬ 
dents. 

Intramural activities here at 
NSC had a full slate this week 
with touch football going into a 
stretch drive, the approach of 
league volleyball, and the patron¬ 
izing of "Sports Night." 

Regular season play in touch 
football will end November 2 
when championship playoffs •will 
commence. The deadline for en¬ 
tries in intramural volleyball is 
November 1, and play will begin 
November 6. 

The flrst "Sports Night" was 
postponed indefinitely because of 
a conflict with the square dance. 

An intramural council meeting 
was held Tuesday night and sev¬ 
eral measures were acted upon, 
including a rule allowing touch 
football teams to add three ad¬ 
ditional players to their roster, 
which was unanimously passed. 

In touch football play, three 
teams backed into victories the 
easy way, as a result of forfeits. 
West Barracks forfeited their 
game to Lambda Zeta, the Cream 
Puffs also advanced on forfeit 
over West Barracks, and Phi Kap¬ 
pa Nu won over the Frames by 
forfeit. 

The only game actually played 
in the American League saw Lam¬ 
bda Zeta edge Brick Shack, 20-18 
in a battle for second place. The 
Cream Puffs retained the lead as 
a result of their win on forfeit. 

In the National League the 
Mongrels trounced the Frames, 
26-0, and Sigma Tau in turn beat 
the Mongrels 32-0. 

STANDINGS 
American League 

Won   Lost 

Ben  Franklin  on Peace 
At length we are in peace, God 

be praised, and long, very long, 
may it continue. All wars are fol¬ 
lies, very expensive and very mis¬ 
chievous ones. When will mankind 
be convinced of this, and agree to 
settle their differences by arbitra¬ 
tion? 

Elc^I'-OTrfrfrlcErlcpirrclcIcfrXrfr^ 

UHRBACH'S PHOTO SERVICE 
"NATCHITOCHES' MOST MODERN STUDIO" 

624 Second Street      —      Phone 4471 

DOWNTOWN  NATCHITOCHES 

For the best at the most moderate 

prices 

xx OFFSIDES " 
G. S. C. CHATTER . . . 

A new team rests atop the GSC this week—Louisiana Tech, after 
beating the Demons 15-7, moved into first position. The Demons are 
in a four-way tie for second with Louisiana College, SXi.I., and Mis- 
sissippi Southern. Southeastern, despite the fact that they tumbled 
Mississippi Southern 7-0 are in the league cellar. Other results last 
week were: Louisiana College fell before a strong Lamar Tech in 
Beaumont, 15-7. 

This week-end finds the Demons going south to compete with 
Southeastern. Possibly the top game in the GSC is the Louisiana 
College, Louisiana Tech encounter in Ruston. Mississippi Southern 
will entertain Chattanooga in Mobile, and S.L.I. is at home to Ste¬ 
phen F. Austin. 

Oar Predictions 
LOSERS 

Pet. 
1000 
.500 
.500 
.500 

Cream Puffs 4      0 
Brick Shack 2       2 
Lambda Zeta 2       2 
West Barracks 2       2 

National League 
Sigma Tau 3       0      1000 
Phi Kappa Nu       3       0      1000 
Frames 1       4       .200 
Mongrels 1       4       .200 

Statistics on the first month of 
intramural activities recently re¬ 
leased by Coach Thomas, head of 
the intramural department, em¬ 
phasizing the vastness of the pro¬ 
gram. The following is a list of 
equipment issued and the num¬ 
ber participating. 

Flowers for all 

Occasions... 

Colonial 
Flower Shop 

422 Second      Phone 2796 

ECONOMY 
GROCERY 

We  Always  Sell  for Less. 
Check Our Prices Before 

Yon Buy. 

MRS. MAUDE JACOB 
Manager 

Phone 3111 138 Jefferson 

a 
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Kollege  Korner 
"The K.K." 

Open from 7 a.m.-ll pan. 

WINNER 
Vanderbilt 
Army 
Tulane 
Texas A&M 
Georgia 
Syracuse 
Colgate 
California 
JVake Forest 
Cornell 
Harvard 
Maryland 
Florida 
Knetucky 
Yale 
Indiana 
Oklahoma 
Ohio State 
Kansas 
Michigan 
Michigan State 
Ole Miss 
Oklahoma A&M 
Navy 
North Carolina 
Wisconsin 
South California 
UCLA 
Texas 
Stanford 
Texas A&M 
Tennessee 
Sleeper of the week— 
Miss. State 

Arkansas 
Columbia 
Auburn 
Baylor 
Boston College 
Boston University 
Brown 
St. Mary's 
Clemson 
Princeton 
Dartmouth 
Duke 
Furman 
Georgia Tech 
Holy Cross 
Illinois 
Iowa State 
Iowa 
Nebraska 
Minnesota 
Notre Dame 
TCU 
Missouri 
Penn. 
William and Mary 
Northwestern 
Oregon 
Purdue 
Rice 
Washington 
Baylor 
Washington and Lee 

Alabama 

CITY BANK & TRUST CO. 
137 St. Denis 

NATCHITOCHES, LOUISIANA 

Member of F. D. L C. 

COME TO DOUG'S AND 

YOU'LL SAY 

STEAKS 

"Drop in once and you'll call again 

DOUG'S STEAK HOUSE 
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Ky. Hoop Mentor 1950 Coach of Year; 
Named 'Man in Brown Suit' by Scribes 

"The Man In The Brown Suit" 
sounds like the title for a good 
mystery thriller and might very 
•well be if it were not for Adolph 
RUPP, University of Knetucky's 
affable wizard of hardwood magic. 

Colorful as he is successful, 
Kentucky's head cage mentor long 
ago was tagged with the descrip¬ 
tive title by sportswriters of the 
nation because of his preference 
of brown as a game-night ward¬ 
robe and thus forestalled any 
cloack-and-dagger novelist from 
becoming famous with the title. 

The 1950 "Coach of the Year," 
who will be in Natchitoches, Lou¬ 
isiana on November 2nd and 3rd, 
to take part in the Basketball 
Coaching School sponsored joint¬ 
ly by the Physical Education Ma¬ 
jors Club of Northwestern State 
College and the N.A.I.B. is known 
to the basketball world by a va¬ 
riety of other titles, such as "Mr. 
Basketball," "Baron," "Colonel," 
"The Baron of Basketball," and 
"01' Rupp and Ready"—but none 

adequately describes the human 
interest of the man who ahs done 
more than any other modern 
tutor to make the cage game a 
national spectator sport. 

Beginning his 21st year at the 
Bluegrass school, Baron Rupp can 
look back over a two-decade reign 
of unparalleled success—an amaz¬ 
ing record of 410 wins against 77 
losses in 20 seasons coaching Ken- 

jtucky basketball. 

Rupp's Kentucky Wildcats can 
boast an unequaled record of 71 
victories against 15 defeats in 
major tournament competition 
over the past 20 years, including 
participation in 14 national class¬ 
ics. The Bluegrass cagers were 
the first team in the history of 
the Naishmith sport to win two 
NCAA and one National Invita¬ 
tion Crowns. Coach Rupp and his 
"Fabulous Five" (Groza, Beard, 
Baker, Jones and Rollins) repre¬ 
sented the United States as a 
unit on the American basketball 
entry at the 1948 Olympic Games 

CHIEF 

DRIVE-IN 

THEATER 
RAIN DOES NOT  AFFECT 

OUR SHOWINGS "^ 

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26 and 27 

Robert Mitchum in 

"THE BIG STEAL" 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28 

Monte Hale in 

"TIMBER TRAIL" 
Plus 

William Lundigan in 

"FOLLOW ME QUIETLY" 
SUNDAY AND MONDAY, OCTOBER 29 and 30 

Spencer Tracy 

Katharine Hepburn 
in 

"ADAM'S RIB" 
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, OCT 31 and NOV. 1 

Randolph Scott in 

"CORVETTE K-225" 
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2 and 3 

First Showing in Natchitoches 

•TWO HOURS OF * 
GLORIOUS MUSIC, 
COLOR AND 
PAGINATION 

WALT DISNEY'S 

FANTASIA 
IN  TECHNICOLOR 

STOKOWSKI 
tnusan 

ID) 11810 Motta nc 

in London. 
For the re-buliding job he ac¬ 

complished on the sophomore- 
studded 1949-50 Wildcats (25-5), 
weakened beyond repair (everyone 
thought) by the loss of four great 
stars, the New York Basketball 
Writers Association named Rupp 
"Coach of the Year." In 1944 he 
won the highest individual coach¬ 
ing honor in the basketball world 
election to the basketball Hall of 
Fame sponsored by Helms Foun¬ 
dation. Rupp was the tenth coach 
in the history of the sport to be 
so honored by the quasi-official 
California organization, which in 
1949 selected him as Coach of 
the year for the second season in 
a row and designated the Wildcats 
as national champions for the 
third time—an honor given no 
other collegiate quintet. 

Just for the record, Coach Rupp 
is a native of Halstead, Kansas, 
where he captained the scholo 
school cage team. Later, at Kan¬ 
sas University, he played under 
the tutelage of Dr. Forrest (Phog) 
Allen, a noted basketball mentor. 
As a high school coach at Free- 
port, Illinois, his teams won 71 
out of 82 games prior to his entry 
on the Kentucky scene in 1930. 

Short Notes 
Ken Konz, LSU's halfback, who 

also plays every other position, 
was chosen "Player of the Week" 
in the Southeastern Conference. 
Konz was a product of 6-man 
football. Jerry Marchand of Ba¬ 
ton Rouge is another Louisiana 
boy making good at Notre Dame. 

James Hooper will be playing 
before many friends in Satur¬ 
day's game in Hammond. He's 
from Baton Rouge High. 

Although beaten on several oc¬ 
casions, Southeastern has a tough 
defense. Look at those close 
scores. It won't be any picnic, but 
the Demons can win. 

Did you know that we now have 
an '"Old Beanpot" football game. 
It'll be played Saturday between 
Syracuse and Boston U. in Bos¬ 
ton. The "Beanpot" trophy weighs 
100 pounds. 

There are only 52 undefeated 
and untied football teams in the 
nation as of today. 

THE NORWAY 

WE  HAVE A COMPLETE 

LINE  OF 

Shirts and Pants 

Michael's Men 

Store 
"One Man Tells  Another" 

Fourteen, Count 'em 

Too numerous to name in this preview pose are the members 
of the 1950 gymnastic team. The group staged their first perform¬ 
ance Wednesday night in Fort Necessity. 

1950 Basketball Coaching School 
P.E.M. - N.A.I.B. 

Thursday and Friday, Nov. 2-3, 1950 

Thursday 
9:30 a.m. 

10:00 a.m. 

10:30 a.m. 

1:30 p.m.- 

3:30 p.m.- 

6:00 p.m.- 

8:00 p.m.- 

9:30 p.m.- 

Friday 
8:30 a.m.- 

—Registration: Men's Gymnasium 
—Opening Session: H. L. Prather, President, Norhtwestern 

State College, also President, National Association of In¬ 
tercollegiate Basketball 
Elzer Marx, President, Physical Education Majors Club 
Also Announcements and Introduction of Staff 

-"Getting the Team Ready for  the Season"—Adolph F. 
Rupp, Kentucky 
a. Pre-Season Workout, b. Fundamentals, c. Training, 
d. Daily Workout 
Student in Charge: Gordon Bradshaw, Vice President, 
P.E.M. Club 

-"Drills:  Offensive and Defensive"—F. H. Delaney, Cen¬ 
tenary College 
Student in  Charge:  Harold Allbritton, Sr., Rep. P.E.M. 
Club 

-"Passing and Shooting in Basketball"—Adolph F. Rupp, 
Kentucky 
Student in Charge: George Ward, Reporter, P. E. M. Club 

—Annual P.E.M. Club Banquet 
Members and Invited Guests 

-"Basketball Rules Interpretation"—Woodrow Turner, 
N.F.H.S.A.A. Rep. 
Student in Charge: Leo Ellison, Sophomore Rep., P.E.M. 
Club 

-"Championship Basket" and "Basketball Thrills of 1950" 
—Movies 
Student in Charge: Tom Wimberly, Secretary, P.E.M. Club 

"Types of Team Defense"—Luther Marlar, Southeastern 
Louisiana College 
Student in Charge: Cornelius Reid, Alumni Secretary, 
P. E. M. Club 

10:30 a.m.—"Individual Defensive Techniques"—Adolph F. Rupp, 
Kentucky 
Student in Charge: Billy Simmons, Junior Rep., P.E.M. 
Club 

1:30 p.m.—"Individual and Team Offensive Basketball"—Adolph F. 
F. Rupp, Kentucky 
Student in Charge: Dan Poole, Treasurer, P.E.M. Club 

3:30 p.m.—"Panel of School Staff for Questions and Answers"—Staff 
Student in Charge: Elzer Marx, President, P.E.M. Club 

6:00 p.m.—University   of   Kansas  Alumni  Supper  honoring  Coach 
Adolph F. Rupp 
Jay Hawks and Their Guests 

Sandtarts 

Brownies 

Chocolate Chip 

Pies - Cakes 

THE STANDARD BAKERY 
"TRY US ONCE AND YOU'LL  CALL AGAIN" 
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NSC Draftees May 
Enlist in the Local 
Nat'l Guard Unit 

LE CERCLE FRANCAIS 

NSC students called through the 
draft may now enlist in the Na¬ 
tional Guard at any time up un¬ 
til the actual day of induction, 
according to new regulations. 

Units in Natchitoches are the 
Headquarters, 2nd Battalion, 
Headquarters and H (Heavy 
Weapons)   Companies. 

Further information can be ob¬ 
tained by visiting the Natchito¬ 
ches Armory, 2nd and Amulet 
Streets, or by calling 4491. The 
unit is open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays. 

CANE 
THEATRE 

All French majors or minors, as 
well as all persons interested in 
the French culture, are invited to 
attned the meetings of Le Cercle 
Francais,  newly organized group. 

The club existed some years ago 
on the campus and, under the 
leadership of French Professor 
Eve Mouton, became a large and 
active group. 

The purpose of the organiza¬ 
tion is to promote interest in the 
French language, the French cul- 
utre, and, in general, all aspects 
of life as Frenchmen live it. 

At the first meeting of the 
group, held Thursday night in 
Caldwell Hall, a film and lantern 
slides depicting the scenic beau¬ 
ties of Paris were shown. Other 
activities included conversation 
and singing in French. 

Meetings are held monthly in 
Caldwell Hall. Notices will be 
posted. 

English Council to Discuss 
Teaching of English in 1950 

Open Daily  -   -  -  - 
Saturday & Sunday 

■  2:45 P.M. 
12:45 PJVL 

4^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^*A^*««^WWWW 

SATURDAY 
Oct. 28 9c and 29c 

Chapter No. 2 
"Atom Man vs. Superman" 

SUNDAY AND MONDAY 
Oct. 29-30 9c and 39c 

FORREST ADELE BRUCE 

TUCKERMARA-CAiOT 
TUESDAY 

Oct. 31 9c and 29c 

Ernest Tubb 
And His Texas Troubadors 

in 

"JAMBOREE" 
Plus 

Big Midnite Show! 
"MAN THEY COULD NOT 

HANG" 
STARRING ... 

BORIS KARLOFF 

WEDNESDAY   and  THURSDAY 
Nov. 1-2 9c and 29c 

FRIDAY 
Nov. 3 9c and 29c 

CASH NIGHT —  ? 

Tito Guizar 

Constance Moore 
in 

"BEYOND   THE   RIO  GRANDE" 

Baseball  Fans! 
Foul tips will not hit spectators 

behind the plate at Briggs stadium, 
Detroit. They are protected by a 
stainless steel screen, strongest of 
all metals. 

"Teaching English in 1950" is 
to be the subject of Dr. Lou La- 
Brant's talk when elementary, 
high school, and college teachers 
of the language arts meet at Lou¬ 
isiana Tech on Saturday, October 
28, at the invitation of the Lou¬ 
isiana Council of Teachers of 
English. 

The program for Saturday will 
open with registration of teach¬ 
ers at Howard Hall on the Tech 
campus at nine o'clock. There will 
be two sessions, at the second of 
which Dr. LaBrant will answer 
pertinent questions from teachers 
and administrators. It will close 
with a luncheon at the Ruston 
High School Cafeteria at noon. 

The English and Education De¬ 
partments of Louisiana Tech are 
co-operating with the Council in 
making the meeting available to 
all teachers of the language arts, 
according to Miss Clio Allen, 
president of the Council. 

New Books 

this New books in the Library 
week include the following: 

There Is No Armour, by Spring. 
An imaginative novel about an 
artist. 

Autobiography   of  Will   Rogers,! 
edited by Day. A book containing 
sensible   answers  to  social  prob¬ 
lems is Manners for Moderns by ■ 
Scott. 

The Damsel Debonaire, a tale of 
love and adventure in Ireland, by 
Walsh. 

I Choose Justice is a scathing 
indictment of the Kremlin, writ- 
ten by Victac Kravchenko. 

A humorous account of teen-age 
girls problems is told by Turling. 
ton in Three to Make Ready. 

Alien Land is a novel in defense 
of minority groups, written by 
Savay. 

The O Henry award stories are 
i edited by Brickell in Prize Stories 
Sof 1950. 

t CV    j.i in 11 :nais 
Cotton is ;,:own a::nuaily on fium 

.O'OO to 6.00'.)  acres  of  land   in   [!!: 

MURPHY'S 
HOME OF GOOD FOODS 

Bring the Family and Enjoy 

K.C Meats  -  Sea Foods 

K.C. Meats 
We Raise Our Own Chickens 

Ij^BW*—" 

&joy your cigarette! Enjoy truly -f'ne -tobaeco 

that combines koth perfect mildness and rtcfi 
taste in one great dgarefcte - Lucleg Strike; 

Perfect mildness? You bet. Scientific tests, 
confirmed by three independent consulting 
laboratories, prove that Lucky Strike is milder 
than any other principal brand. Rich taste? 
Yes, the full, rich taste of truly fine tobacco. 

Only fine tobacco gives you both real mildness 
and rich taste. And Lucky Strike means fine 
tobacco. So enjoy the happy blending that com¬ 
bines perfect mildness with a rich, true tobacco 
taste. Be Happy—Go Lucky! 

tS./MF.T-tuc|<y Strike Means Fine Tobacco 
CO PH.. TH* AMERICAN TOBACCO COHPANT 
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Val Hill 
NOTICE 

All persons called by the 
draft, please contact Dudley 
Fulton, Dean of Men. 

Square Dance Club 

Formed on Campus 

Symmetry in Poise 

Val Hill and the Natchitoches 
Orchestra will soon appear in 
concerts both locally and in De¬ 
Ridder. 

Accordnig to the director, con¬ 
certs of classic music, ranging 
from Bach to Gershwin, are 
scheduled for appearance in the 
near future. 

Members of the 1950 group and 

itheir instruments are, Violins: 
Larue Adams, May Beville, Mrs. 
Naomi Hill, Jean Lyons, Mrs. 
Ruth Makar, Mrs. Camille Mc¬ 
Cain, Daisy Prudhomme, Mrs. Al- 
lene Shelds, Lorraine Vaughn, and 
Theda Welsh. 

Violas: Evelyn Musselwhite, and 
Claire Cocke. Cellos: Jane Brea¬ 
zeale, Jerry Puller, Allen Grant, 
David   Lepard,   Richard   Somers, 

Grab your partner! Dossi-Dos! 
These will soon be familiar words 
to those NSC students who are 
planning, to join the newly or¬ 
ganized sq\lare dance group 
sponsored by the Women's Rec¬ 
reation Association. 

It is the purpose of this group 
to further an interest in square 
dancing on the NSC campus. 

Officers will be elected, a name 
will be selected, and plans will be 
made for the coming year at one 
of the first meetings. Meetings 
will be held at least once a week, 
and the president will serve on the 
WRA Council. 

The group will be financially 
supported by the square dance 
fund which was collected by the 
square dance camp held on this 
campus during the past summer. 

Any students interested in join¬ 
ing this group, please leave your 
name with one of the instructors 
in the women's gym. 

and Nell Whitten. Basses: Elaine 
Ferguson, Glynn Gardner, and 
Betty Jo Martin. Flute: Milton 
Cor bin. Bassoons: Dan Hull and 
Mittie Lancaster. Clarinets: Jos¬ 
eph Carlucci, and Hardy Rose. 

Horns: Walter Bums, David 
Carson and Bob Dorvitt. Trum¬ 
pets: Gerald Carter, Frank Pas¬ 
qua, and Gordon Young. Trom¬ 
bones: Henry Camp and John 
Zenter. Percussion: Teddy Forte, 
Jimmy Kay, and Tommy Latham. 
Piano: Mary Clark. 

(Concert dates will be printed 
in the Current Sauce as they are 
released). 

Shop At 

TODD'S 
A 

FRIENDLY 

PLACE TO BITY 

In Princeton, New Jersey, there is 

always a friendly gathering of 

Princeton students at the Campus 

Center. And as in university cam¬ 

pus haunts everywhere, ice-cold 

Coca-Cola helps make these get- 

togethers something to remember. 

As a refreshing pause from the 

study grind, or when the gang 

gathers around—Coke belongs. 

Ask for it either way . . . both 
trade-marks mean the same thing. 

BOTTIED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA  COMPANY BY 

NATCHITOCHES COCA-COLA BOTTLING OO. 
I 1950, The Coco-Cola Company 

YOUR 

GARMENTS 

HERE RECEIVE 

CAREFUL   INDIVIDUAL 

ATTENTION! 

College Cleaners 
PHONE 2222 

PICK-mP   AND   DELIVER 

The moans and groans heard in the men's gymnasium have 
resulted in silent and perfect poise. Lee Reese takes the brunt of 
the load, balancing Al Kopp on his arms. Warren Hoff, another 
tumbler, takes a different pose to balance "Coach" John Piscopo, 
tumbling mentor. If you want to see the "ultimate" in poise, just 
turn the picture upside down. 

CITY BUS SCHEDULE 
Leave Bus Station Every Hour 

FOR COLLEGE AND 
HEDGES ADDITION 

FOR COLLEGE AND 
HEDGES ADDITION 

Via East Natchitoches 

Arrive at College 

LEAVE  FOB. ARRIVE   AT 

Bailey Heights   Bailey Heights 
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Just The Beginning Tech Game Movies 

Will Be Shown 

Movies of the Louisiana Tech- 
NSC game will be shown Wednes¬ 
day, November 1, at 6:30 p.m. in 
the LVE room of the library. 
There is also going to be one 
selected short. 

There will be no admission and 
everyone is cordially invited. 

Home Ec. Majors 

Feted at Reception 

hlia were placed at vantage points 
throughout the reception room 
and a huge bowl of pink roses 
flanked by white candles adorned 
the serving table. 

The guests were served dainty 
little cookies, salted almond and 
green and yellow ice cream which 
carried out the color scheme of 
the reception room. 

Those present at the reception 
were Mrs. David, Dr. and Mrs. 
Walker, Dr. and Mrs. Dugdale, Dr. 
Dr. and Mrs. Robson, Mrs. Dunn, 
Mrs. Dunckelman, Miss Halm, 
Mrs. Rooks, Miss Wade and some 
47 Home Ec. majors. 

Arthur iiuiiuj iumKaster was caiibm uj n.c »\^b pnutog- 
rapher as he began a punt return that, before it was completed, had 
both Tech and Demon fans standing up on their seats. Via seem¬ 
ingly impossible broken-field running "Buddy" brought the pig¬ 
skin back through Tech Bulldogs from the point where the camera 
caught him to past the 50 yard line. 

The annual formal reception 
for Freshman Home Economics 
majors was held in the lovely so¬ 
cial room of the new Home Ec. 
building. The guests were greeted 
at the door by members of the 
faculty and upperclassmen. 

Beautiful arrangements of  da- 

JOIN W.R.A.! 

25 Local Students 
Attend Retreat at 
Camp Brewer 

Some 25 members of Northwest¬ 
ern's Wesley Foundation will leave 
for camp Brewer, located just be¬ 
low Alexandria at noon Saturday, 
October 28. They will remain at 
camp until Sunday afternoon, Oc¬ 

tober 29. While at camp these 
students will enjoy picnics, recrea¬ 
tion and lectures by outstanding 
speakers and plan their calendar 
of events for the coming year. 

The program will be planned 
under the direction of Rev. ana 
Mrs. Poole of the First Methodist 
Church in Natchitoches and by 
the members of the Executive 
Council. 

JOIN W.ILA.! 

See Us For Your 

Record Needs . . . 

Old and New 

Records 

Hyde & Fletchei 
FRONT STREET 

1 m mv mm^ 

COMPARE CHESTERFIELD 
WITH ANY OTHER CIGARETTE! 
BEFORE YOU SMOKE THEM 

...you can tell Chesterfields will smoke milder, 
because tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder. 

AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM 
...you have no unpleasant after-taste. 

WHILE YOU SMOKE THEM you get more pleasure than 
any other cigarette can give you —that's why millions of 
smokers say: THEY SATISFY. OH CA«m 

cpcicm 
IBIVI: I Lllilir 

LEADING SELLER IN 
AMERICA'S COLLEGES 
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Miss S. E. Russell and S. J. Sibley 
To Be Honored at Dedication Nov. 18 

It's Still 'Coach' 

The Northwestern State Col¬ 
lege Library will be dedicated, 
Saturday, November 18, to the 
late Miss Scharlie E. Russell, li¬ 
brarian for thirty years from 1910 
to 1940, who devoted her talents 
and energies to improving the 
library facilities. 

During her administration, the 
library collection increased from 
5,000 volumes to more than 40,- 
000, and the new three-story 
building was erected. 

A campus drive lined with 
avenues of pines will be dedicated 
to the memory of Sam J. Sibley, 
purchasing agent and business 
manager from 1920 to 1947, who 
was responsible for the planting 
of the trees which beauitfy the 
campus. 

President Emeritus V. L. Roy, of 

Baton Rouge, president of North¬ 
western from 1910 to 1928, will 
give the dedicatory address. A 
marker of native stone, bearing 
a bronze plaque, will be placed in 
the triangle across from the Fine 
Arts Building near the drive. 

ALUMNI  TO   ELECT   OFFICERS 
AT HOMECOMING LUNCHEON 

Officers of the Alumni Associa¬ 
tion of Northwestern State Col¬ 
lege will be elected at a luncheon- 
meeting in the College Dining 
Hall at the Fall Homecoming, Sat¬ 
urday, November 18. Admission 
will be by ticket. Reservations for 
the luncheon must be made not 
later than November 10. They can 
be obtained at the office of Leroy 
S. Miller, secretary-treasurer of 
the association. 

Deadline for Entries Is Nov. 16 
Float Contest Rules Announced; 

Attention, campus organiza¬ 
tions: Do you want to win some 
prize money—$50.00 or $5.00? 
Then follow closely what you are 
about to read. Start to work on 
your idea of a float for the Home¬ 
coming Parade. All entries, elig¬ 
ible for the prize money, must be 
in by Thursday, November 16, ac¬ 
cording to Mr. Bert Boyd. Each 
organization must arrange for 
their own truck, or method of 
transportation, and Mr. Boyd 
suggests that they do so immedi¬ 
ately. 

The prizes will be: 
First   place $50.00 
Second   place $35.00 
Third   place $25.00 
Fourth   place $10.00 
Fifth  place $ 5.00 

Prize  money  is   obtained  from 
the local  organizations,   such  as 

(Cont'd on Page 6) 

Dietitians Scarce 

In Labor Market 

The number of trained profes¬ 
sional dietitians in the labor mar¬ 
ket today is too small to meet the 
demand in this field. 

This shortage is largely due to 
marriage, according to Bureau of 
Labor Statistics and the American 
Dietitic Association. A large per¬ 
centage of dietitians work in this 
field only a few years and then 
leave because of marriage and 
family responsibilities. 

This loss must be constantly 
overcome by regularly training 
new students in the field of Die- 
titics. The Home Economics 
course is the only college course 
which prepares students to be 
dietitians. 

H. Lee Prathre assumes the role of president after the confirmation of his appointment by the 
State Board of Education. He's been acting president and director of athletics, and NSC students and 
alumni won't find it easy to stop calling him "Coach"—a title he's carried for the past 37 years. 

(Photo by John A. Moore) 

Inter - Dormitory Council 
Meeting, Monday, November 
8, 8:00 p.m., Faculty Room, 
Caldwell Hall. 

Call Me 'Coach' Says NSC Prexy 
At Goodwill Supper Tuesday Night 

Authority on Far East to Speak 
At Assembly in FA Auditorium 

Dr. No-Yong Park, writer-lec¬ 
turer and a recognized authority 
0n Oriental questions, will speak 
on the Korean situation and re¬ 
nted affairs at an assembly in 
the Northwestern State College 
^ne Arts auditorium at 10 a.m. 
Monday, Nov. 6, under the aus¬ 
pices of the college assembly com- 
mittee, headed by Dr. John S. 
^ser, head of the department 
of social sciences. 

Combined with his Oriental 
background and Occidental train- 
mS. Dr. Park has a gift of ex¬ 
pression and keen sense of humor 

hich make him an outstanding 
Peaker and writer. His travels 

'hn '0ugh Asia, often as guest of 
Government dignitaries, have 
pVeh him a keen insight into life 
* the Far East. 

Born and reared in Manchuria, 
j- Park  studied  in   China  and 
apan, and later in Europe and 
^erica.   He   has   an   M.A.   and 
"D. frorrl Harvard University, 
^ for more than a decade has 

611 a lecturer   on  Far  Eastern 

k 

DR. NO-YONG  PARK 

relations for the University of 
Minnesota and the leading celeb¬ 
rities bureaus in the nation. 

Dr. Park has made Far Eastern 
history   and   international   rela- 

Cont'd on Page 7 

Centenary Is Host 
To Student Group 

The annual fall convention of 
the Student Federation of Lou¬ 
isiana Colleges and Universities 
was held this week-end at Cen¬ 
tenary College in Shreveport, on 
Friday and Saturday. Registra¬ 
tion for all delegates started Fri¬ 
day, November 3, at 3:30 p.m. An 
executive meeting was held Fri¬ 
day, at 2 p.m., prior to the con¬ 
tention. 

The purpose of this convention 
is to set up a tentative agenda for 
the coming year. 

Northwestern delegates attend¬ 
ing were: Miss Eve Mouton and 
William Havard, faculty repre¬ 
sentatives; Luke Petrovich, Chuck 
Castaing, Dollie Smith, Zona 
Morris, Kenneth Isgitt, Don Jones, 
Ronald Quint, Dot Taylor Sibley, 
Beryl DeLoach, Leland Lang¬ 
ridge, Don 'Williford, Gene Flores, 
and Tom McCaughn. 

Representatives were divided 
into three groups, consisting of 
three delegates, three alternates, 
and observers. They were honored 
at a banquet on Friday, at 5 pjn. 

Transportation for the group 
was furnished in the college stat- 
tion wagon, and the cars of the 
faculty  representatives. 

The convention ends today at 
3 p.m. 

.j "I want to be called Coach," 
President H. Lee Prather told a 
gathering of local businessmen 
and the Northwestern State 
College coaches and football squad 
here Tuesday night. 

The college prexy was making 
a short talk at a barbecue supper 
arranged by the College Football 
Program Committee to honor the 
squad and let the local Demon 
supporters get to know the play¬ 
ers. 

I "Coach" Prather was introduced 
by Sylvan Nelken, Chairman of 
the College's Athletic Committee. 
R. S. Fly acted as master of cere¬ 
monies. Mr. Prather stressed the 
good relations existing between 
college and town, and extended a 
promise that he would do every¬ 
thing to reciprocate the goodwill 
shown by the supper. 

Each businessman present was 
host to one or more players, and 
after supper introduced himself 
and his guest to the crowd. 

Miss Mittie Lancaster Will Reign 
As Homecoming Queen November 18 

Reigning over the 1950 Home¬ 
coming will be Miss Mittie Lan¬ 
caster, a freshman from Ferriday. 
With her will be Miss Sara Jane 
Wadsworth,   a   senior   education 
major from Bastrop;  Miss Joyce 

| O'Brien, a senior home economics 
i major from Vinton; Miss Quincy 
■ Lincecum, a junior physical edu¬ 
cation major from Bossier City; 
Miss   Hazel   Brannon,    a   junior 
physical   education   major   from 
Bunkie. 

Miss Bobbye Hornsby, a fresh¬ 
man business administration ma¬ 
jor from Bossier City; Miss Verna 
Ellen Roberson, a freshman nurs¬ 
ing student from Bossier; Miss 
Janice Ward, a freshman nursing 
student from Minden; Miss Jua¬ 
nita Sanford, a freshman secre¬ 
tarial science major from Homer. 

and Miss Louise Sheppard, a jun¬ 
ior education major from Hodge. 

The Queen and her court will 
be presented, November 18, in 
pre-game ceremonies at 2 p.m, 
at Demon Stadium. 

In charge of the Homecoming 
parade arrangements are A. L. 
Ducournau, professor of chemistry 
and Bert B. Boyd, assistant pro¬ 
fessor of physics. 

Fifteen Students 
Get Bids to KDP 

Kappa Delta Pi, an Honorary 
Scholastic and Professional So¬ 
ciety for teachers and students 
in   the   field   of   education,   has 

Cont'd on Page 7 
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School Spirit 

It is highly encouraging to witness the great increase 
in school spirit so much in evidence this fall. 

The support accorded the Demon eleven at all games 
—winning or losing—is especially noticeable and gratify¬ 
ing. Rarely in the past has the interest accorded the foot¬ 
ball squad been equaled. The large turnouts for both home 
and out-of-town games is perhaps one of the best indica¬ 
tions. 

Alumni and others connected with the college have 
observed that even the pep rallies have boasted the great¬ 
est and most enthusiastic crowds in many years. 

Other examples point to this rejuvenation of school 
spirit—the sincere approval the students have accorded 
the appointment of H. Lee Prather as president, their will¬ 
ingness to co-operate. 

Our school is recuperating from the nearly fatal blows 
dealt it last year. Keeping pace with this reconstruction is 
the student body. The students have a right to be proud of 
Northwestern in all fields and it is good to see the great 
school spirit reflecting that pride. 

Natchitoches Orchestra to Open 
Youth Concert Season Wednesday 

The first youth concert of the 
season will be presented by the 
Natchitoches Orchestra, conduct¬ 
ed by Val Hill, at 2 pjn. Wed¬ 
nesday, Nov. 8, in the Fine Arts 
Auditorium of Northwestern State 
College. 

The Natchitoches Branch of the 
American Association of Univer¬ 
sity Women sponsors two youth 
concerts each year for the stu¬ 
dents of Natchitoches High 
School, Warren Easton, and St. 
Mary's Academy. Mrs. Vestal M, 
Mouser is president and Mrs. 
Jewel B. Jones is education chair¬ 
man of the Natchitoches Branch 
of the A. A. U. W. 

The program includes: "Prelude 
and Fugue in D Minor," Bach; 
Beethoven's "Fifth Symphony"; 
"Because" from "Jocelyn," Go- 
dard; "Moods Americana," Hu- 
mel;   "Elsa's   Procession"   from 

"Lohengrin,"     Wagner;     "Aria," 
Tenaglia. 

A rendition of Mozart's "Rondo'' 
will feature the string orchestra. 
The second half of the concert 
consists of: "Valse Triste," Sibe¬ 
lius; "Lady of Spain," Evans; 
"Jazz Pizzicato," Anderson; "Tin 
Soldiers," Pierne; and "I Got 
Plenty o' Nuttin'," by George 
Gershwin. 

Other appearances of the Nat¬ 
chitoches Orchestra this year are 
scheduled for the Northwestern 
State College assembly 10 a.m., 
Nov. 15, in the Fine Arts Audi- 
torium, and concerts at 2 and 7:30 
p.m., Nov. 16, at DeRidder. 

Views of The News 
By JIMMY JOHNSON 

The highlight in the news this 
week is the revolution in Puerto 
Rico and its far reaching effect. 
A significant event which has 
been connected to the controversy 
in Puerto Rico was the attempted 
assassination of President Tru¬ 
man. Some have expressed the 
opinion that the action was that 
of neurotic men executing the 
plans of another force. Some 
seem to believe the action only 
a stunt of publicity-mad men. At 
any rate the incident is receiving 
disproportionate emphasis—it is 
overshadowing the real conflict 
in Puerto Rico. 

The fight there has much more 
significance than most people are 
ready to admit at first thought. 
It is the result of a group seeking 
complete independence and free¬ 
dom as a sovereignty. Perhaps, 
under the circumstances, these 
people are not justified in their 
attempt to reject the party in 
control. However, before we pass 
judgment on these people, we 
should analyze their problem and 
ascertain whether it is any dif¬ 
ferent from similar cases on which 
we have passed a decision. 

It seems upon close examination 
that the United States has been 
rather inconsistent in her policy 
toward protectorates. Of course, 
different circmnstances often ne¬ 
cessitate different actions. Giving 
complete independence to the 
Philippines was probably a very 
wise choice. Striving for a union 
of Western Europe is probably a 
very wise choice. I have no argu¬ 
ment on these points. But it does 
seem "still-yet" that a group of 
persons in a state has a right to 
seek indepnedence. Granted that 
the means—physical revolution— 
in Puerto Rico is unethical, when 
we fail to recognize the right of a 
people to decide its fate, we have 
lost a fundamental principle of 
democracy. 

Another important internation¬ 
al news item this week is the 
advance of Red China troops into 
Tibet. This, it seems, is only an¬ 
other step in the confessed pur¬ 
pose of the Communists to spread 
their influence throughout the 
East. It is really a challenge to 
the U. N. and its ability to secure 
peace in the world. It is a chal¬ 
lenge to the United States in 
both theory and fact. 

Are we to take a definite at¬ 
titude now that the Community 
spirit and American ideology are 
incompatible? Are we to take a 
positive military program now and 
resist physically this and any fur¬ 
ther Communist expansion? Pos¬ 
sibly the action in Tibet is only 
strategy to aid the Red cause in 
Korea. However, it is stimulus 
enough to cause deep concern by 
U. S. citizens for our future for¬ 
eign policy. 

to make good ciitzens for this 
state and for the United States. 

!He told the Lions that the lack 
of interest shown in education is 
due to the fact that many learn 
too late the necessity of becoming 
educated. 

Mrs. C. L. Planchard was guest 
of honor. She and Lion Planch¬ 
ard celebrated their sixteenth 
wedding anniversary. 

Lion Bridges reported on the 
meeting held at the Chamber of 
Commerce last week to discuss 
the Service League sponsored 
Natchitoches Clean-Up Week, 
November 13-17. 

Teachers Attend 
Language Meeting 

The Louisiana Council of 
Teachers of English sponsored a 
meeting of elementary, high 
school and college teachers of the 
language arts at Louisiana Tech 

on Saturday, October 28. 
The program opened with the 

welcome by Mr. Ropp, president 
of Tech, followed by a brief tali 
by Dr. Hughes, of the Tech lang. 
uage department. Dr. Lou i^. 
Brant spoker at the first morning 
session, using as the subject of 
her talk, "Teaching English in 
1950." 

After the first morning session 
the entire group was entertained 
by Mrs. Ropp at her home. 

At the luncheon, Miss Blanche 
Trezecant, State Supervisor of 
English for the past ten years 
was honored, and Miss Marguerite 
Teer addressed the group. 

Mr. A. G. Alexander, head of 
the language department at 
Northwestern, Miss Clio Allen 
president of the Council, and 
Miss Mary Robson of the Natchi¬ 
toches High School attended the 
meeting. 

JOIN WRA NOW! 

COLLEGE CALENDAR 
Saturday, November 4.. 

Sunday, November 5.. 

Monday, November 6.. 

Tuesday, November 7.. 

  Football game, Miss. Southern vs. 
NSC, Demon Stadium, 8:00 

High School Devate  Clinic, 
F.A.A.,  All Day 

Newcomer Club, Student Center, 
1:00 p.m. 

Northwest Rally Executive 
Committee Meeting, Faculty 
Room, 2:00; Luncheon, Student 
Center, 5:00 p.m. 

  No Activities 

  College Singers,  6:30-8:30: 
Sorority Informal Rush Party, 

D.S.E., 5:30-7:30. 
Assembly, Dr. No Yung Park, 

F.A.A., 10:00 a.m. 

  Sorority Informal Rush Party; 
Tri-Sigma, Women's Gym, 
5:30-7:30. 

College   Orch.   Rehearsal,  F.A.A., 
1:00-6:00 p.m. 

  Sorority Informal Rush Party, 
Theta Sigma,  6:30-7:30. 

Sym. Orchestra, 2:00 p.m., FAA 
Potpourri Beauty Contest, F.A.A., 

8:00 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. Forensic meeting FA2 

  Football Game, Natchitoches vs. 
Leesville High School, (B team), 
Demon Stadium, 7:30 p.m. 

Sorority informal rush party, 
• Alpha Sigma, 5:30-7:30. 

Film, Fine Arts Auditorium, 7:30 
Farmers and Businessmen's 

Banquet, Natchitoches C. of C. 
Dining Hall, 7:30. 

Friday, November 10  Sorority informal rush party, 

Wednesday, November 8.. 

Thursday,  November  9.. 

Saturday, November 11.. 

Women Medicos 
Women graduates in medicine In 

the United States in 1949 totaled 
612, or more than 12 per cent of all 
graduates compa-ed w""! two air' 
-^Tie-half  ner   -"•--   ■'-    '"T) 

MAKE IT A POINT TO VISIT 

THE FRIENDLY STORE 
GOOD MERCHANDISE . . . FAIR PRICES 

404 Front Street Natchitoches 

Luke Petrovich 
Speaks Before 
Lions Club 

"During elementary education 
is the time to interest people in 
becoming educated," stated Luke 
Petrovich in a talk before the 
members of the Lions club at 
their regular Monday luncheon 
meeting in the Blue Room of the 
Nakatosh Hotel, 
needed in the way of education 

Petrovich, a senior and presi¬ 
dent of the student body at 
Northwestern State College, spoke 
to   the  civic   group   on   what  is 

Pi Kappa, 5:30-7:30. 
Football Game—Alabama State 

Teachers   College  vs. N. S. C, 
Livingston,   Ala,   8:00-12:00. 

Lambda  Zeta,  Frat  House, 8:00- 
12:00. 

Euthenics Club Tour, H. Ec. Bldg-. 
3:30. 

Euthenics Club Tour, H. Ec. Bldg- 
2:00. 

For that afternoon or study hour snack, 

try us once, and you'll call again. 

STANDARD BAKERY 
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Varnado Has Halloween Party 

One would have thought Varn¬ 
ado Hall was haunted Tuesday 
jjjght from ten til eleven thirty. 
Spooks and an extra special witch, 
namely, Linda Mason in disguise, 
brought forth the real Halloween 
spirit. 

A highlight of the party was the 
reading of a spooky story by Miss 
Mamie Bowman. Delores Suther¬ 
land and Delores Abraham, Caro¬ 
lyn Fultz, Carolyn McLean, and 
Blanche Morrow, and Dottie Jo 
Cromwell provided musical enter¬ 
tainment. 

The ghosts served the food and 
everyone sang. Thanks to the 
Varnado   Council    for    so   much 
fun! 
Dancing  and More  Dancing 

There's dancing in the air! 
Kvery Wednesday night in the 
Student Center there'll be danc¬ 
ing for 15c. It's for a good cause. 
We want a name band. So let's do 
our part. Just dance! 
Pinned 

That little old man is at it 
again! Lorraine Vaughn is now 
wearing a Phi Kappa Nu frat pin 
that belongs to Leland Langridge. 

Jackie Gamble, much to every¬ 
one's surprise, has been married 
since September 29 to the former 
Miss Doris Jean Reed of Minden. 
Congratulations,' Jackie and the 
best of luck to the new bride. 

Alpha, Psi Omega 
Members of Alpha Psi Omega, 

honorary speech fraternity, were 
hosts at a party given Thursday, 
September 26, for all freshmen 
interested in extra-curricular 
speech activities. 

The program was opened with 
a welcoming speech by Jimmy 
Johnson, president of Alpha Psi. 
Mr. W. S. Smith, director of 
forensics, gave a short talk on 
Opportunities in Extra-Curricular 
Speech Activities, followed by 
Miss Irma Stockwell, who talked 
on Speech Correction and Drama. 

"Resolved: That men are more 
intellectual than women" was the 
subject of a debate between 
Misses Louise Burns and Beth 
Hargrove vs. Jimmy Johnson and 
E. G. Smith, with the girls taking 

, the affirmative. Lovell Vaughn 
showed  the  group   some  colored 

See the/ 
Award- 
Winning 
Keep ake 
COLLECTION NOW AT 
T. M. Aldredge 

Jeweler 
FRONT STREET 

CAMERON Ring 
Alto $130 ond 250 

Wedding Ring 12JO 

"The beauty of Keepsake 
diamonds, has been enhanced 
to settings that are lovely in 
^sign." 

fAsmox ACAPmr 

slides of  previous  dramatic  pro¬ 
ductions. 

After a brief talk by Mr. Don 
Carr, head of the speech depart¬ 
ment, the group was taken on k 
tour of the workshop and shown 
other facilities of the speech and 
drama departments. They were 
taken then, to hear a "live" 
broadcast given in the Fine Arts 
building by remote control to 
Station KWCJ. 

Miss Stockwell, sponsor of Al¬ 
pha Psi Omega, acted as hostess 
at a Russian Tea which followed 
the broadcast, assisted by other 
members of the faculty and mem¬ 
bers of Alpha Psi. 
BSU Halloween Party 

A Halloween party, sponsored 
by the Baptist-Methodist execu¬ 
tive councils, was given in the 
Religious Center, Friday night, 
October 27, from 7:30 to 10:30 
pjn. 

After enjoying outdoor games 
and relay races, the 150 students 
were taken on a "Trip Through 
Hades." The guests, after having 
their fortunes told, were served 
refreshments of Halloween cook¬ 
ies and orange punch. Several 
skits and floorshows were pre¬ 
sented, in which numerous stu¬ 
dents participated. 

lawn of Miss Harper's place and 
was    very    effectively    decorated 
with    jack-o-lantems,     Japanese 
lanterns   and  other  spooky  little 
details.  A  huge   bon-flre was  in 
the center for weiner roasting and 
various  contesst  consisted  of  an 
apple   eating,   peanut   hunt   and 
hat  decoration. Finally  the   girls 

| retreated   inside   to   settle   down 
ifor canasta or bridge and listened 
! to some records. Each was given 
a   small   "crawling   snake"   as   a 
favor, on leaving. 

The regular meeting was held 
J just before the party and all 
j seems to be going well for the 
J rush parties and float. 
j The rummage sale was a big 
success and another one is sched 
uled for this Saturday. 

The  Pi  Kaps  have  a  win   to 
their credit in the volleyball tour¬ 
nament.    They   defeated   Caron¬ 
delet 26-24 on Monday night. 
THETA SIGMA UPSILON 

The Theta Sigs are putting 
finishing touches on everything 
for the rush parties. 

If you see a group of girls Sun¬ 
day with bags under their eyes, 
you may be sure that they are 
Theta Sigs 'cause Saturday night 
Miss Glenna Williams, our pa¬ 
troness, is giving a big ole slum¬ 
ber party. The Theta Sigs are all 
looking forward to this with an¬ 
ticipation. 

You never know what will turn 
up next. Tuesday night a witch 
visited Varnado Halloween Party 
and lo and behold if it wasn't 
Theta Sig's own Linda Mason. 
You were wonderful, linda. 

Theta Sigs had news from 
Frances Johnson Britt and Nell 
Denham Hammons. Seems as 
though they are enjoying keeping 
house. They send big hellos to 
everyone. 

ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA 

The Alpha Sigs are working like 
mad to get the sorority house in 
tip-top shape for the rush parties 
which will be taking place in the 
very near future. The most im¬ 
portant thing being done to the 
house is sanding and waxing the 
floors. We are also redecorating 
our powder room. 

The ASA's still have a lot of 
hard work to do on the rush 
parties, but plans are shaping up 
nicely. 

We have started working on our 
Homecoming float. With mid- 
semester, rush week, and Home- 
cmoing just around the ben, eve¬ 
ryone is busy. 

PI KAPPA SIGMA 

"The Goblins Will Get You If 
You Don't Watch Out!" Yes, the 
Pi Kaps were guests at a big Hal¬ 
loween party given them by Miss 
Jean Harper, co-sponsor of the 
sorority. The party  was on the 

DELTA   SIGMA  EPSILON 
"What did you do for your soul 

today?" began Chaplain JoAnn 
DeBate at the meeting Tuesday. 
It's a wonderful gem of thought 
to toy with at the end of the day. 

A box of candy made the 
rounds again. It was for the pin¬ 
ning of Lorraine Vaughn and Le¬ 
land Langridge, Phi Kap. The 
event happneed just after the 
square dance the previous Thurs¬ 
day. 

White sweaters have  been or 
dered for the girls. In about three 
weeks, Delta Sigs should blossom 
out in their white. 

Congratulations to Marie Til¬ 
leux and Joyce Rambin. Marie 
was elected vice-president, and 
Joyce was elected secretary- 
treasurer of the Northwestern 
State College Student Senate. 

Mac Schoonover and Dokey 
Abraham are two of a group of 
singers who will sing on the lo¬ 
cal radio station Wednesday eve¬ 
nings. They sing popular and 
semi-classical selections. 

Plans were made and commit¬ 
tees appointed to clean the so¬ 
rority room for the rush party 
next week, so it'll be spic an' span. 

Committees reported and meet¬ 
ings were arranged for the week¬ 
end to make way for rushing. The 
time has come! 

LE  CERCLE  FRANCAIS 
PLANS  SECOND MEETING 

Le Cercle Francais, recently or¬ 
ganized French Club, will hold its 
second monthly meeting Thurs¬ 
day, Nov. 9, in Room C14 in Cald¬ 
well Hall. 

Plans for future meetings will 
be discussed. A short social ses¬ 
sion will follow, including con¬ 
versation and singing in French. 

At the last meeting, tentative 
plans were made for several par¬ 
ties in the near future. 

Coach and Mrs. H. Lee Prather 
Honored at Silver Tea Sunday 

A silver tea honoring President 
Prather was given in the Blue 
Room last Sunday evening by the 
Natchitoches Beautiflcation 
Foundation assisted by Kappa 
Phi, the fine arts club. 

President and Mrs. Prather 
stood in the receiving line with 
Mrs. George Sutton, Miss Carmen 
Breazeale,   Miss   Miriam   Carver, 

SMOKER HELD TUESDAY 
BY SIGIVIA TAU GAMMA 

Sigma Tau Gamma held its 
first smoker of the year at the 
College Wells last Tuesday eve¬ 
ning. 

More than 15 rushees were 
present. Transportation was pro¬ 
vided, and cokes, cigars, and 
cigarettes were served. 

Professor Robert Easley, Sigma 
Tau's faculty adviser, spoke on 
fraternity life at Northwestern. 
President Snap Oakes later ni- 
troduced members and pledges to 
the rushees. 

As an added highlight, movies 
of the Tech vs. NSC game were 
shown. 

Initiation for Harry "Buck" An¬ 
derson, Ed Watkins, and Ray 
Mayeaux will be November 18, and 
they may be seen wearing rather 
heavy beards until their initia¬ 
tion is over. 

Dr. and Mrs. John Jones, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. B. Williams, Mr. and Mrs. 
Guy Nesom, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Alcott alternating. 

I Dr. and Mrs. R. U. Parrott at¬ 
tended from out of town. Mrs. 
Parrott, who is Mrs. Olive Coop¬ 
er's   niece,   sang   several   semi- 

I classical selections accompanied 
by Mrs. Hay den of Natchitoches. 

! Also from Pineville was Dr. Long,, 
: Mrs.  Cooper's brother. 
I    Mrs. G. H. Pierson, Mrs. Violet 
jWinslow, Mrs.  Perle David, Mrs. 
! Maud Henry, Mrs. Sam Hill, and 
I Mrs.   Arthur   Watson   alternated 

JOIN WRA NOW! 

pouring. 
Hostesses were Mrs. Terry 

Stroud, Sr., Mrs. G. F. Thomas, 
Mrs. Guy Shehane, Mrs. A. L. 
Ducournau, Mrs. Olive Cooper, 
Mrs. A. G. Lawton, and Mrs. M. 
H.  Carver. 

Marie Tilleux, Betty Hawkins, 
Bebe Lawton, and Joyce Rambin 
assisted in serving. 

Mrs. M. H. Phelps and Mrs. 
Morris Aaron played the piano. 
Those present began informal 
singing and sang a tribute to Mr. 
Prather. 

Other out of town guests in¬ 
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Frazier from 
Winnfield. The Frazier Machine 
Works made the iron chair which 
will adorn the river front in Nat¬ 
chitoches. 

This tea was the flrst money- 
raising project for the beautiflca¬ 
tion of Natchitoches by the Nat¬ 
chitoches Beautiflcation Founda¬ 
tion. 

^^^^^JMMMM**M^M^MW^^MMWM^^^M^^MMMMMMMMMMMM^MMMM*^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 

We 

Deliver! 

We 

Deliver! 

Phone 2355 

P & C DRUG STORE 
A. R. McCleary 

Fountain SpeeialUea Revlon 

Stattonety DuBarry 

Greeting Cards Lucien La Long 

Cosmetics Helena Rubenstien 

204 Front St. 

Elizabeth Arden 

Tardley 

Shulton's Old Spioe 

Seaforth 

For Leadership Look to the Leader 
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SPORTS 
Turpin Preps NSC Squad for Game 
Tonight Against Miss. Southern 

Coach Harry Turpin's Demon 
football team wound up drills 
here Tuesday in preparation for 
the Mississippi Southern game to 
be held here at 8 tonight. Al¬ 
though the Contest is a confer¬ 
ence tangle, it will have no im¬ 
portant bearing on the loop 
standings. 

The Demons will be without the 
services of flashy quarterback 
Johnny Emmons. He was hurt in 
the Southeastern fracas last 
week.   Other  than  Emmons  and 

big Buster Keaton, tackle, the 
Northwesternites are in good 
physical shape. 

The Southerners, with their 
backfield star, Bubba Phillips, are 
heavy favorites. The Demons have 
never defeated Mississippi South¬ 
ern since the formation of the 
Gulf States Conference. 

After winning four straight 
early in the season, the Demons 
have since fallen before Louisi¬ 
ana Tech and Southeastern. Al¬ 
though they still look good on the 
statistics sheet, the Demons' won- 

lost tally is not very impressive. 
Southern will outweigh North¬ 

western both in the backfield and 
| on the line. That fact, plus the 
experience the Southerners have, 
makes  the scales hang heavy in 

(their direction. 
! Following the Southern tilt, the 
Demons    will    engage    Alabama 

| State Teachers' College and then 
Southwestern Louisiana Institute. 

Intramural Notes 

Trapped? 

Unable to pass, versatile little Johnny Emmons elects to try 
around his end. The Loins' right and left end feel differently about 
the situation, and stop him for practically no gain. Southeastern 
downed the Demons, 28-14. 

CITY BUS SCHEDULE 
Leave Bus Station Every Hour 

FOR COLLEGE AND 
HEDGES ADDITION 

FOR COLLEGE AND 
HEDGES  ADDITION 

Via East Natchitoches 

Arrive at College 

LEAVE   FOR ARRIVE   AT 

Bailey Heights   Bailey Heights 

The playoffs for intramural 
touch football will begin Monday, 
with plans calling for the first 
place team in the National League 
to meet the second place team in 
the American League. The Ameri¬ 
can League winner will tangle 
with the National League runner- 
up. That would pit, the Cream 
Puffs against Phi Kappa Nu, and 
Sigma Tau against Brick Shack. 

Final  Standings 
Cream Puffs 5        1        .833 

GSC CHATTER ... 

The Demons fell again last week-end, this time to a rejuvenated 
Southeastern Louisiana College eleven, by a score of 28-14. Louisiana 
College had a similar fate at the hands of Louisiana Tech by a tally 
of 21-9. Louisiana College led until late in the fourth quarter. Mis¬ 
sissippi Southern dumped a strong Chattanooga eleven, 14-13 in 
Mobile. In the week's other game, SLI overcame a 13-0 deficit at 
halftime and bounced back to defeat Stephen F. Austin 20-13 in 
Lafayette. 

In this week's action, we see the Demons at home against Mis¬ 
sissippi Southern in hopes of breaking their short losing streak. LoU. 
isiana College will be trying a like procedure of four consecutive losses 
when they tangle with a strong Memphis State team in Pineville. In 
the other conference tilt of the week, the SLI Bulldogs will be trying 
to stop the league kingpin, Louisiana Tech eleven, in Ruston. South¬ 
eastern has a tentative date with Pensacola Navy in Pensacola. 

Our Predictions: 

WINNERS 
Alabama     

LOSTERS 
.Georgia 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
W.    L. Pet. 

.833 

.600 

.400 

.000 

Cream Puffs 5      1 
Brick Shack 3      2 
Lambda Zeta 2      2 
West Barracks 0      6 

NATIONAL   LEAGUE 
Sigma Tau Gamma     5      0      1000 
Phi Kappa Nu 3      2       .800 
Mongrels 1      5       .166 
Frames 1      5       .166 

The entry deadline for volley¬ 
ball has been postponed from No¬ 
vember 1 to November 6. A date 
for. "Sports Night," recently post¬ 
poned, has not yet been arranged. 

Statistics released by Coach 
Thomas, head man in intramural 
activities, giving intramural equi 
activities, giving intramural 
equpment and the number par¬ 
ticipating for the first month are 
as follows: 
Equipment No. Participating 
37 basketballs 297 
2 tennis balls 2 
1 tennis racquet 2 
1 ping pong ball 2 
47 footballs  (touch 

football) 711 
4 paddle balls 4 

Total:    1038 

The total number includes 238 
in intramural league play and 
810 in non-league activities. 

Equipment may be checked out 
from the intramural office from 2 
to 5 p.m., on week days, and from 
2 to 4 p.m. on week-ends. 

Texas A. and M Arkansas 
Army    Penn 

Mississippi  State Auburn 
TCU    .Baylor 
Penn   State Boston College 
California Washington 
Clemson   Duquesne - 
Oklahoma    Colorado 
Cornell    Columbia 
Yale    Dartmouth 
Georgia Tech  Duke 
Kentucky   Florida 
Holy  Cross Harvard 
Wyoming    Idaho 
Miami  Georgetown 
Maryland  .-.......:. .George Washington 
Illinois    Michigan 
Michigan State   Indiana 
Iowa .- Minnesota 
Kansas   -. Utah 
Syracuse  Lafayette 
LSU Ole Miss 
Marquette    South Carolina 
Nebraska Missouri 
North Carolina  .Tennessee 
Ohio State .., Northwestern 
Tulsa    okla. A&M 
UCLA    3:: Oregon State 
Princeton .1 Colgate 
Wisconsin    Purdue 
Rui    ; Texas Tech 
North Carolina State  Richmond 
Pittsburgh .West Virginia 
Santa Clara Coll. of Poe 
Stanford    South California 
SMU    Texas 
Vanderbilt   Chattanooga 
SLEEPER-OF-TH-WEEK: 
Navy...  over  Notre Dame 

Lumber   Exports 
While U.S. iumber exports m 1948 

■.   'he world markets were one half 
the annual average of the previous 
tive   years.   e::ports   to   Africa   and 
-.r.Ej,.,;,    :.- .o^e-1    u"    r^   r"-   rent. 

YOUR 

GARMENTS 

HERE RECEIVE 

CAREFUL   INDIVIDUAL 

ATTENTION! 

College Cleaners 
PHONE 2222 

PICK-UP   AND   DELIVER 

Carrol's 
Radio Center! 

'■&£ 

I'LL NEVER BE FREE 

HARBOR LIGHTS 

LA VIE EN ROSE 

BUSHEL AND A PECK 

GOOFS 

NO  OTHER LOVE 

220 St. Denis 

KAY  STARR 

RAY  ANTHONY 

TONY  MARTIN 

MARGARET   WHITING 

LES PAUL 

JO  STAFFORD 

Phone 3777 

I 
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Defensive Standout 
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I 

One Fan's Breeze 

$£.      ><, 

Senior Tackle Jack Huckaby, playing his last year for the 
Northwestern State Demons, has been a defensive standout for the 
college team all season. A candidate for all-conference honors, 
Huckaby has played in every game this season. He played partic¬ 
ularly good ball against the Louisiana College Wildcats in Alexan¬ 
dria and helped hold the Southeastern Lions to a measly 82 yards 
in the game at Hammond. He is expected to see plenty of action in 
stopping Southern's stcller back, "Rubber" Phillips. 

After viewing the "murder" of 
our football team in Hammond 
last Saturday night, your writer 
was left speechless. It certainly 
appears that something is dras¬ 
tically wrong, and I am not of 
the opinion that it is the ball 
players. After all, it is the same 
team that won its first three 
games by overwhelming scores, 
chalking up 119 points to the 
opponents' 21. But is it the same 
team? 

In the first three games, there 
were liberal substitutions, allow¬ 
ing each man to rest a bit at in¬ 
tervals during the game. There 
seems to have been a trend in the 
other direction in the last two 
games. In other words, seeing 
which could play the longest be¬ 
fore collapsing from exhaustion. 

I am not a coach, nor do I in¬ 
tend to be one, but I do know 
that when a person gets tired, he 
is not up to par, and as a con¬ 
sequence, can not be as alert as 
is necessary for playing heads-up 
ball. Or anything else for that 
matter. 

I am not trying to tell our 
coaching staff how to run their 
team, but I can not help wonder¬ 
ing why it is that some of the 
boys who played good ball in the 
first three games have not seen 
one minute of action in the last 
two which we lost by convincing 
scores. Why is it a man is allowed 
to continue to play when he is 
apparently having an "off" night? 
Why not let someone else who 
can play that position try it? And 
if he is better or worse, then no 
one can offer any criticism. No 
matter how good a person is, 
there always comes a time when 
he has an "off day." That is the 
case in every phase of life, sports, 
business, or what have you. 

Southeastern scored 21 points in 

Demons Drop Came to Lions 28-14; 
Second Half Proves Pitfall to NSC 

EXTRA PRINTS 

from 

POTPOURRI CLASS 

PICTURES 

Available at Guillet's Studio 

At the following rates: 

8 x 10 size  3.50 each 3 for $9.00 

5 x 7 size  2.25 each 3 for 6.00 

Wallet   size         .50 each 12 for 5.50 

Glossy 2i/2  x SVz 25 each 12 for 2.50 

You may see your proofs anytime between 

9a.m.-5p .m. 

PLACE YOUR ORDER TODAY . . . FINISHED PICTURES IN 1 WEEK 

GUILLET'S 
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Southeastern Louisiana college's 
Lion football team put a success¬ 
ful night cap on their homecom¬ 
ing last Saturday night, with a 
28-14 triumph over the Demons 
of Northwestern State. 

Two hitherto unheralded Lion 
backs pooled their talents to lead 
a surprising Southeastern offen¬ 
sive attack, which came from be¬ 
hind twice in hte first half, and 
maintained   the  lead  thereafter. 

Hubert Polk, a yearling back, 
who had not made an impression 
so far this year, intercepted a 
pass by Demon Quarterback 
Johnny Emmons, and ran for a 
touchdown, besides turning in sev¬ 
eral sizzling punt run-backs which 
set the Demons back on their 
heels. 

Riddle Boudreaux, who had tak¬ 
en a back seat at the fullback 
position so far this season, came 
through repeatedly with ripping 
runs through the center of the 
visiting line. 

Emmons started the scoring 
with nine minutes left in the first 
stanza, putting the Demons ahead 
with a 43-yard run on a bootleg 
play around his own left end. 
Bobby Davis converted to make it 
7-0. 

that half, seven of which were 
set up by a punt return. North¬ 
western had hied on their three- 
yard line the previous set of 
downs, the ball being placed there 
by a 39 yard punt return. During 
the second half, the Demons be¬ 
gan to kick out of bounds away 
from the safety man. Result, 
Southeastern scored 7 points. 

These mistakes are attributed 
to the boys who are playing, but 
let's not put the blame on th/em. 
They need guidance from (the 
bench, from where the develop¬ 
ment of plays can best be seen. 
So let's go out Saturday and real¬ 
ly "holler" for those guys. They 
are doing a swell job. Let's not 
put all the blame on them for 
losing. It is not always their fault, 
you know. 

The Lions struck back four 
minutes later after recovering a 
Demon fumble on the Domens' 32 
yard line. The Lions rolled up 2 
first downs on the way, with half¬ 
back Wilkins going over from the 
two. F. O. Chaney converted to 
tie the score. 

A penalty for interferring with 
the pass receiver set up the sec¬ 
ond and final Demon tally. Em¬ 
mons passed to Davis from the 
Lion 42 and interference was 
called on the two. Lancaster, went 
over,  and Davis again converted. 

The Lions made it 14-14 after 
Polk ran back an Emmons punt 
from the Demon 43 to the 14. 
Fullback Lou Campos went over 
from the nine, and Chaney tied 
it up. 

Polk ran back and intercepted 
Emmons pass from the Demon 40, 
and   Chaney   converted   to  make 

(halftime score read 21-14, South¬ 
eastern. 

The final tally of the game was 
made by the Lions in the third 
canto, driving downfield from 
their own 41 after the opening 
kick-off, Boudreaux sparking the 
drive with repeated gains through 
the center of the Demon wall. 

Campos went over standing up 
from the four, and Chaney made 
his fourth successful conversion 
to end the scoring. 

The host team's brilliant offen¬ 
sive play did not overshadow its 
defensive record. They held the 
visitors to 113 yards on the ground 
and only 52 in the air. The De¬ 
mons only completed three out 
of 13 attempted passes. 

Emmons, Northwestern's leading 
offensive back was hurt late in 
the game when he was rolled into 
the Southeastern bench on an at¬ 
tempt around his right end. 

Southeastern did not show too 
brilliantly in the statistics, al¬ 
though they did garner 28 points. 
The Lions only picked up 161 
yards rushing and 63 passing, 
against a Demon defense led by 
Guards Don Danos and Sam 
Harper. 

COME TO DOUG'S AND 

YOU'LL SAY 

DOUG'S STEAK HOUSE 
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Johnson Elected Senate Prexy; 
Tilleux, Rambin Cop Other Posts 

The Student Senate of North¬ 
western State College held its first 
meeting Tuesday, Oct. 31, in the 
Faculty Room of Caldwell Hall. 
Luke Petrovich presided as tem¬ 
porary chairman. 

Nominations for president of 
the senate were in order, and 
Jimmy Johnson, Chuck Tillman, 
and Rudy Berlin were nominated. 
Jimmy Johnson was elected. 

Marie Tilleux and Sonny Hoff ( 

were   nominated   for   the   vice-i 

presidency;    Marie   Tilleux   was 
elected. 

Pat Cameron and Joyce Ram¬ 
bin were nominated for secretary- 
treasurer; Joyce Rambin was 
elected. 

First All-College 
Dance Held Wed. 

The first of a series of all-col¬ 
lege dances was given with the 
Demonaires playing Wednesday 
evening in the Student Center to 
raise funds for a "name band." 

The dance is to be a weekly af¬ 
fair, and when the Demonaires 
cannot be present on Wednes¬ 
days, the juke box will be tripped 
to provide music. 

Part of the proceeds will go to 
the band when it plays to take 
care of music and equipment. 

Boy and girl stags are invited 
as well as couples. 

MINUTES  OF THE SENATE 
MEETING 

The motion was made, seconded 
and passed that "bi-monthly" in 
the constitution be interpreted to 
mean that the senate meet twice 
a month. 

The dates, and time of future 
meetings were discussed, and the 
motion was made, seconded and 
passed that the senate meet at 
7:45 every first and third Tues¬ 
day of each month. 

The dances on Wednesday eve¬ 
nings were discussed concerning 
the part the senate would play in 
them. The Demonaires would re¬ 
ceive 50 per cent of the proceeds, 
the nights they play, for a period 
of one month. 

Demonette emblems were 
brought up for discussion, and 
the senate decided that the em¬ 
blems were not under the juris¬ 
diction of this body. 

Amendments and procedures for 
passing such were made clear to 
the members. 

No definite conclusion was made 
concerning the choosing of a fac¬ 
ulty sponsor. Mr. Havard was 
chosen by the president to act as 
parliamentarian. 

The finances, particularly the 
drama fund and the proceeds 
from coke machines were discuss¬ 
ed. 

Also elaborated upon was the 
fact that the AWS and the Honor 
Court have the final power of in¬ 
terpretation of the constitution. 

The meeting was then adjourn¬ 
ed. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Joyce Rambin, Sec'ty 

FLOAT ENTRIES— 
(Cont'd from Page 1) 

the Lions Club, the Kiwanis Club 
and the Rotary Club, which con¬ 
tribute $25.00 each. Each of the 
banks donate $10.00 and various 
student organizations usually con¬ 
tribute the same amount. 

Last year the Pi Kappa Sigma 
sorority carried away the first 
place money and the Industrial 
Arts Club placed second. 

The parade, which begins at 
9:30 a.m. on Saturday, November 
18, is to follow this route: 

Form on NSC campus at 9:15 
a.m. 

Leave NSC gate at 9:30 a.m. 
North on Second St. to 

Lafayette  St. 
Right on Lafayette St. to 

Front St. 
Right on Front St. to 

Amulet St. 
Right on Amulet St. to 

Second St. 
Parade disbands at comer of 

Amulet and Second Sts. 
The order of the parade follows: 

Police Escort 
Colors 
Official  car   (President   of   the 

college, President of the 
Alumni Association and  city 
officials) 

NSC Band 
Demonettes 
Queen  and Court  (in convert¬ 

ibles) 
Cheerleaders 
Floats and decorated cars. 

Annual Halloween 
Party at Varnado 
Is Colorful Event 

Varnado Hall gave its tradi¬ 
tional Halloween party, October 
31, complete with jack-o-lanterns, 
ghosts, witches, and black cats. 

The proper atmosphere was at¬ 
tained by witches' heads, pump¬ 
kins, and moss hung at vantage 
points in the large drawing room. 
While white-hooded figures filit- 
ted about, Miss Mamie Bowman 
read a spine-chilling ghost story, 
completing the traditional setting 
of Halloween. 

Elizabeth Abraham, Mistress of 
Ceremonies, introduced each en¬ 
tertainer, as Linda Mason, a 
hump-backed, black-cloaked fig¬ 
ure, stirred a bubbling caldron be¬ 
fore the fire-place. Delores Suth¬ 
erland and Delores Abraham sang 
"Good Old Mountain Dew," Caro¬ 
lyn Fultz, Carolyn McLean and 
Blanche Morrow sang "Cool Clear 
Water", followed by Dottie Crom¬ 
well, who gave her renditions of 
"St. Louis Blues," and "Memphis 
Mamie." 

After many encores by the per¬ 
formers, refreshments were served 
to all those present. 

Alumni to Meet 
At Open House 
In Varnado Hall 

Open house and coffee will be¬ 
gin Homecoming's festivities when 
many alumni, visitors, faculty 
members and friends of the col¬ 
lege meet from 9 to 11 a.m. in 
Varnado Hall on November 18. 

On the committee in charge of 
the open house are: Miss Mamie 
Bowman, chairman, associate pro¬ 
fessor of English; Mrs. Melba O'- 
Quinn, chairman of the women's 
division of health and physical 
education; and Mrs. Eola Porter 
Rooks, assistant professor of home 
economics; and Mrs. Ora Gar¬ 
land, assistant professor of library 
science. 

Right Combination 

FIRST MEETING MONDAY 
FOR SQUARE DANCE CLUB 

The newly organized square 
dance club, under the auspices of 
WRA, will have its first scheduled 
meeting at 6 p.m., Monday, Nov. 
6, at the Women's Gym. 

Those who signed up for mem¬ 
bership last week at the square 
dance will meet to discuss plans 
for formal organization of the 
club. 

This club is open for member¬ 
ship to any student who wishes 
to be a member. Those who wish 
to join may leave their names 
with one of the instructors at the 
Women's Gym. 

ECONOMY 
GROCERY 

We Always  Sell  for Less. 
Check Our Prices Before 

Ton Boy. 

MRS. MAUDE JACOB 
Manager 

Phone 3111 138 Jefferson 

For the Freshest Blooms, 

S CALL... 

SUSIE'S 

Flower Shop 

"SHE'LL BE PLEASED WITH OURS" 

We    Deliver 
130 Front St. Phone 2042 

CITY BANK & TRUST CO. 
137 St. Denis 

NATCHITOCHES, LOUISIANA 

Member of F. D. L C. 

With the addition of Bob Hope's new radio show for Chesterfield ciga- 
rettes on Tuesday nights over NBC, the famed ABC trio (Arthur, Bing 
and Como) became a quartette, as snown above. Hope's joining the com¬ 
bination made it the greatest lineup under one sponsorship in the history 
of radio and television. As heretofore, the friendly redhead is heard 
over CBS every weekday morning and seen on CBS-TV every Wednes¬ 
day night. Wednesday night also remains Bing's night on radio, via 
CBS, and Perry Como has a brand new ahow on CBS-TV Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday nights. 

CHIEF 

DRIVE-IN 

THEATER 

RAIN DOES NOT AFFECT 
OUR SHOWINGS "^ 

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2 and 3 

First Showing in Natchitoches 

...TWO HOURS OF 
GLORIOUS MUSIC, 
COLOR AND 
IMAGINATION 

WALT DISNEY'S 

FANTASIA 
IN   TtCHNICOlOR 

-STOKOWSKI 

^ 

InmnmiMDCOMPlETEPraTMl 
isiuson 

uo uoio nana, nt 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 4 

Tex Ritter 

"Frontier Fugitives" 
and 

Robert Alda   -   Hoosier Hotshots 
in 

"Hollywood Varieties" 

SUNDAY AND MONDAY, NOVEMBER 5 and 6 

John Wayne   -   Gail Russell 

"Wake of the Red Witch" 
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 7 and 8 

Lucille Ball   -   William Holden 

"Miss Grant Takes Richmond"_ 
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9 and 10 

Sonja Henie 

"Countess of Monte Cristo" 

t* 

I' 
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KDP Bids- 

Members ol the 1950 Forensic Squad are: left to right, Joyce 
Winn, Louise Bums, Julia McBroom, Beth Cox, Bobbye Hancock. 
Standing:, W. S. Smith (coach), E. G. Smith, Luke Petrovich, Thom¬ 
as Poole, and Jimmy Johnson. 

Wins Attendance 

Aivard at Alex 

BSU Convention 

At 4:00 on Friday afternoon, 
October 20, some SO Northwestern 
students gathered in front of the 
Religious Center. Here they 
boarded buses which carried them 
to Alexandria for tlje Annual 
State Baptist Student Conven¬ 
tion. 

Upon arriving in Alexandria 
they were greeted at the Em¬ 
manuel Baptist Church by a wel¬ 
coming committee from Louisiana 
College. Northwestern along with 
some 300 other representatives 
from Southwestern, Southeastern, 
Northeastern, Tech, Tulane, New- 
comb, McNeese, Centenary and 
LSU were guests of Louisiana Col- 
Iege for the week-end. Many 
students stayed in the Louisiana 
College dorms, some in the Bap¬ 
tist Hospital and Nurses Home 
and others with hospitable fami¬ 

lies in Alexandria and Pineville. 
After general assembly on Fri¬ 

day night the students were en¬ 
tertained with an informal re¬ 
ception in the social room of the 
Emmanuel Bagtist Church. On 
Saturday they heard many out¬ 
standing speakers including prom¬ 
inent business men, professors and 
scientists. One of the highlights 
of the program was a lecture, 
"God, Man, and the Atom," by 
Dr. Schweitzer, professor of 
Chemistry at the University of 
Nashville, Tennessee. Dr. Sch¬ 
weitzer is one of the 120 scientists 
who worked on the "A" bomb 
and later on the "H" bomb. Later 
at the request of the students Dr. 
Schweitzer held discussion groups. 

Northwestern easily won the 
award for the best attendance 
with a total of 55 representatives. 
LSU and Louisiana College tied 
for second place with 44 repre¬ 
sentatives each. 

Six other states over the nation 
—Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, 
Kentucky, Missouri and Tennessee 
were also holding state wide BSU 
Conventions at the same time. 

(Continued from Page 1) 
issued its bids for the fall semes¬ 
ter. 

The present officers of this or¬ 
ganization are president, Clio 
Allen; vice-president, Mary Alice 
Driscoll; secretary, Evelyn Gandy; 
treasurer, Ann Montgomery; and 
historian, Patsy Jean Eason. Miss 
Mamie Bowman will serve as 
counselor again this year. 

Those students who were issued 
bids are Mary Janette Abraham, 
Sammie Jean Banks, Eunice G. 
Eden, Jerry Fuller, Billie R. 
Greer, Dorothy Langridge, Mrs. 
Ramona C. Lawrence, Dudley 
Morrison, Dan W. Poole, Dollie 
M. Smith, Elva Sue Tucker, Doris 
Jane Wolcott, Geraldine Zabasky, 
Sallie Yvonne Harper, Louise E. 
Harris. 

Students accepting bids will be 
initiated in December. 

Forensic Club Sponsors Clinic 
For High School Debate Squads 

Dr. Park- 
(Cont'd from Page 1) 

tions his life study. Among' his 
many published works is Retreat 
of the West, a stimulating book of 
facts and prophecy on the Far 
Eastern international situation to¬ 
day. Pearl S. Buck, also a noted 
authority on the Orient, wrote in 
Asia magazine, "It must be re¬ 
quired reading for the white 
race." 

This book has been acclaimed 
by critics and educators—John 
Dewey, Charles A. Beard, Arthur 
N. Holcombe of Harvard, George 
H. Blakeslee of Clark University, 
the Book-of-the-Month Club, and 
many more. ■ 

While in college in America, Dr. 
Park won numerous essay and 
oratorical contests, including the 
International Essay Contest, open 
to all foreign students in Ameri¬ 
can colleges; the Harris Political 
Science Prize, given to students 
of the leading universities in the 
Middle West; and the Pillsbury 
Oratorical Contest at the Univer¬ 
sity of Minnesota, an English- 
language competition. 

iVcii; Books 

UHRBACH'S PHOTO SERVICE 
"NATCHITOCHES' MOST MODERN STUDIO" 

624 Second Street      —      Phone 4471 

DOWNTOWN NATCHITOCHES 

For the best at the most moderate 

prices 

New books in the Library this 
week include the following: 
Kathie, the New Teacher. A ro¬ 
mance for moderns, by Rosen¬ 
heim. 

Baron   writes   a   story   of   the 
Normandy invasion entitled, 

From the City, From the Plow. 
The Pollsters is a story of pub¬ 

lic opinion, politics and democ¬ 
ratic leadership, written by Rog¬ 
ers. 

The novel of a Confederate sur¬ 
geon after the war is told by 
Slaughter in The Stubborn Heart. 

A collection of true crime stories 
is relatied in Stranger Than Fic¬ 
tion. 

World Enough and Times is a 
tale of romance in Kentucky by 
Warren. 

Howe writes The Circle of the 
Day, a novel of social life and 
marriage in New York City.     1 

"Resolved: That the American 
People Should Reject the Welfare 
State" is the topic of the fourth 
annual high school debate clinic 
scheduled at Northwestern today. 
At least 15 Louisiana high schools 
will be represented at the one- 
day meet. 

Sponsored by the Northwestern 
State Forensic Club, the clinic 
presents an opportunity for high 
school students to gain some 
fundamental knowledge of the 
proposition and to participate in 
early season debating practice. 

The program will begin with a 
general convocation at 8:45 a.m., 
in the Fine Arts Auditorium, with 
introductory greetings by William 
S. Smith, director of forensics; H. 
Lee Prather, president of North¬ 
western; Dr. C. E. Dugdale, dean 
of the College of Arts and Sci¬ 
ences; and A. G. Alexander, head 
of the department of languages. 

Following introduction of visit¬ 
ing coaches, William Adams, act¬ 
ing instructor of social science, 
will speak on some aspects of the 
"welfare state." 

In a college exhibition debate 
at 10:30 a.m., E. G. Smith and 
Julia McBroom will take the af- 
flmative against Bobbye Hancock 
and Jimmy Johnson for the nega¬ 
tive. Discussion will follow. 

A high school exhibition debate 
will begin the afternoon's pro¬ 
ceedings at 1 p.m., when the af¬ 
firmative is taken by Byrd High 
School of Shreveport, directed by 
Roy V. Evans, against the nega¬ 
tive of Warren Easton High 
School of New Orleans, directed 
by Ben Hanley. 

Debaters from Neville High 
School of Monroe, coached by A. 
G. Alexander, Jr., will take the 
negative in a demonstration de¬ 
bate at 2:30. The Natchitoches 
High   School   team,   coached   by 

Clio Allen, will have the affirma¬ 
tive. 

At the same time, non-decision 
practice debates are planned. A 
general critique period, scheduled 
for 3:30 p.m., will bring the clinic 
to a close. 

The following schools have filed 
entries for the meet: Cypress, 
St. Mary's, Castor, La Grange, St. 
Matthews, St. John's, Byrd, Cal¬ 
houn, Neville, Lake Charles, 
Many, and Warren Easton. 

The college has invited the 
high school debaters to be its 
guests at the football game be¬ 
tween Northwestern State College 
and Mississippi Southern at 8 p. 
m., in the college stadium. 

Euthenics Club 

Meets October 26 

The Euthenics Club met Thurs¬ 
day, October 26, for their monthly 
business meeting. Jane Walcott, 
Grace Cooley, Evelyn Gandy and 
Mrs. Marie Dunn will represent 
the club at the Province Work¬ 
shop to be held in Shreveport 
November 9-11. 

The counting of a secret ballot 
voting showed that Rita Walters 
will be the new reporter for the 
club. 

The topic which held the spot¬ 
light for a large part of the time 
was the discussion for the plans 
of this year's Homecoming float. 

The girls who had attended the 
FHA meeting in Alexandria 
brought copies of new songs pre¬ 
sented at this meeting and led 
the groups in a group singing. 

After the appointment of com¬ 
mittees for the Homecoming float, 
the meeting was adjourned. 

WEST BROS. 
A good place to buy, at the price 

/ / 

you like to pay. 
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See Us For Your 

Record Needs . . . 

Old and New 

Records 

Hyde-Fletcher 
FRONT STREET 

THE LE RENDEZVOUS 
Good Food, Fountain Drinks 

Ice Cream 
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i 
Listen   to   the   Cheers   and   the   Moans   of   the   Pin Ball     go 
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This ad is paid for in uncounted pennies! s| 
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FOR CLOTHES BECOMING TO YOU 
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MICHAEL'S MENS STORE 
"ONE MAN TELLS ANOTHER" 
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Biology Is Theme 

Of Science Exhibit 
Northwestern Faculty to Honor 
New President and Staff Members 

Beta Beta Beta national honor¬ 
ary Biological Fraternity is now 
sponsoring a bi-monthly exhibit 
on some phase of biological sci¬ 
ence. This exhibit is situated in 
a display case in the hall on the 
second floor of the Science Build¬ 
ing. The first of a series has al¬ 
ready been on display for two 
weeks. It demonstrated the steps 
and technique in preparing a 
microscope slide. 

The next display, which will be 
ready Monday, is on the subject 
of Embryology. It will feature 
some preserved human embryos 
and will include mounts of lizard, 
pig, and rabbit embryos. Slides of 
chicken embryos will be shown in 
the progressive stages of develop¬ 
ment. Highlighting the display 
will be a live chick embryo. The 
heart will be seen beating through 
a window in the egg shell. 

The entire exhibit will be very 
interesting and informative. Eve¬ 
ry one is invited to come over to 
the Science Building and see it. 

Townspeople invited to reception 

The faculty and staff of North¬ 
western State College are giving 
a reception at Varnado Hall 
Tuesday evening, November 7, at 
7:30 p.m., honoring President and 
Mrs. H. Lee Prather and new 
members of the faculty. Wives 
and husbands of faculty and staff 
members are included. 

The townspeople are cordially 
invited to attend this reception. 

CALDWELL GETS NEW COVER 

Caldwell Hall will be sporting a 
complete new roof about the fif¬ 
teenth of this month, according 
to Mr. Griffin Taylor, purchasing 
agent of Northwestern. 

The contract for this new roof 
was   signed   by   the   H.   S.   Bain 

Roofing and Sheeting Co., of 
Shreveport, on July 3, 1950, for 
$11,217. The new roof has a 
guarantee of twenty years. 1 

Caldwell's old roof was laid in 
1920, thirty years ago. 

j feature on the program was a 
dance called by J. R. Akins and 
demonstrated by a group of col¬ 
lege students. Another number 
was performed by four couples 
from the quadrill group, one of 
the older town groups. 

Those who attended the party 
entered the gymnasium through 
a door designed as a huge pump¬ 
kin. Black and gold crepe  paper 

streamers hung from the ceiling 
and gave an atmosphere of ijjj_ 
low^en throughout the evening 

Refreshments of punch aiw 
cookies were served to all the 
guests. 

JOIN WRA NOW! 

Astaire's Footgear 
Fred Astaire buys dancing pumps 

six pairs at a time. They're built 
on special lasts, and are hand- 
stitched. Astaire always uses soft 
leather uppers snd irelliw leather 
soles. 

Kollege  Korner 
"The K-K." 

Open from 7 a.m.-ll p.m. 

CANE 
THEATRE 

Open Dafly 2:45 P.M. 
Saturday & Sunday - 12:45 PJVL 

Nov, 
SATURDAY 

9c and 29c 

LSUNSET 
IN THE 
WEST 

L!iJ.n?ucotog|  
Plus 

Chapter No. 3 
"Atom Man vs. Superman" 

SUNDAY,   MONDAY,   TUESDAY 
Nov. 5-6-7 9c and 39c 

VEmm 
1 

ANN FARLEY 

BLYTBin-n 
WEDNESDAY   and    THURSDAY 
Nov. 8-9 9c and 29c 

PAUL 

DOUGLAS 
Jean Peters 
Joan Davis 

Keenan Wynn 
Cesar Romero 

FRIDAY 
Nov. 10 9c and 29c 

CASH NIGHT  —  ? 
"OPERATION   HAYLIFT" 

Wiht 
BILL WHXIAMS 

ANN RUTHERFORD 
TOM BROWN 

JOIN WRA NOW! 

W.R.A. Sponsors 
Halloween Dance 
In Women's Gym 

One of the more important ac- ! 
tivities on the Northwestern cam- j 
pus this past week was the  big 
square dance held Thursday night 
in the Women's Gymnasium. 

Mr. Joe Jolly, a well-known 
caller, conducted the dance which 
was sponsored by the Women's 
Recreation Association. A special 
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TO THE HOME 

OF GOOD FOODS 
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Burger Baskets 

We   use K.C.   Meats and 

raise   our   own   chickens. 
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Perfect mildness? You bet. Scientific tests, 
confirmed by three independent consulting 
laboratories, prove that Lucky Strike is milder 
than any other principal brand. jRich taste? 
Yes, the full, rich taste of truly fine tobacco. 

Only fine tobacco gives you both real mildness 
and rich taste. And Lucky Strike means fine 
tobacco. So enjoy the happy blending that com¬ 
bines perfect mildness with a rich, true tobacco 
taste. Be Happy—Go Lucky! 
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Debate Clinic Held in Fine Arts Nov. 4; 

Is Sponsored by NSC Forensic Club 

The speech department was 
host to sixteen high schools Sat¬ 
urday, November 4, in the fourth 
annual High School Debate Clinic 
held in the Fine Arts building. 
The clinic was under the admin¬ 
istration of Coach William S. 
Smith and the Northwestern For¬ 
ensic club. 

Starting the program were 
words of welcome from Coach 
Smith, President H. Lee Prather, 
Dean C. E. Dugdale, Mr. A. G. 
Alexander, head of the language 
department, and Mr. Don Carr, 
head of the drama department. 
The students then heard an ad¬ 
dress entitled "The Welfare State" 
by Mr. William Adams of the 
social  science  department. 

To complete the morning pro¬ 
gram four NSC students, E. G. 
Smith, Julia McBroom, Bobbye 
Hancock, and Jimmy Johnson, 
gave an exhibition debate on the 
high school question, Resolved: 
That the American people should 
reject the welfare state. 

The program for the afternoon 
consisted of an exhibition debate 
between Byrd and Warren Easton 
High Schools. Jimmy Johnson, 
forensic club president, then led 
the group in a general critique of 
the debate, after which the var¬ 
ious teams were matched in prac¬ 
tice debates. 

The clinic included teams from 
the following high schools: Byrd, 
Fair Park, St. John's, and St. 
Vincent's of Shreveport, Natchi¬ 
toches High and St. Mary's of 
Natchitoches. 

Lake Charles High and La 
Grange of Lake Charles, Warren 
Easton of New Orleans, Neville 
of Monroe, Many, Calhoun, Cy¬ 
press, Shongaloo, and Castor of 
those towns, and Coach George 
W. Liskow of John McNeese State 
College, Lake Charles. 

The day's activities ended with 
a final general assembly and an 
invitation to the high schools to 
attend the Mississippi Southern- 
Northwestern football game. 

First Uniforms 

Issued Cadets 

On Thursday 

Dr. j. B. Nash 
Will Speak at 
Meet Nov. 17 

On Friday, November 17, Dr. 
J B. Nash of New York Univer¬ 
sity, noted authority on physical 
education, will speak at the Lit¬ 
tle Theatre. He will be the guest 
speaker of the NSC chapter of 
the American Association of Uni¬ 
versity Professors' flrst meeting 
of the current year. All faculty 
fflembers and students are in- 
V1ted to attend. 

The first uniforms were issued 
to NSC Reserve Officers' Training 
Corps cadets Thursday afternoon 
in the basement supply room in 
Caldwell Hall, according to Lieu¬ 
tenant Colonel James Bowman, 
Professor of Military Science and 
Tactics. 

Measurements were taken for 
the uniforms shortly after acti¬ 
vation of the ROTC unit at NSC 
this semester. 

Both basic and advanced school 
cadets will receive their equipment 
by Tuesday. Due to necessary uni¬ 
form alterations the unit will not 
be dressed in full uniforms at 
their weekly drill period Thurs¬ 
day at 4 p.m. 

The unit will, however, stated 
the PMS & T, be ready for dress- 
parade at Homecoming Day cere¬ 
monies. 

SENIORS' NOTE 

The deadline for order¬ 
ing senior invitations is 
December 13, as announc¬ 
ed by Mrs. Pauline Johns¬ 
ton of the bookstore. 

Available in the book¬ 
store are samples of the 
three types that may be 
ordered: leather, card¬ 
board, or French folder 
style. The price of the in¬ 
vitations will be determin¬ 
ed by the total number 
ordered by the college. No 
deposits are  necessary. 

Seniors desiring invita¬ 
tions are requested to 
place their orders with 
Mrs. Johnston in the book¬ 
store as soon as possible. 

Bolet to Open Joint Concert Series 
Here Wednesday, November 15, in FAA 

Patronize  your 

Current Sauce 

Advertisers 

New Senate Heads 

Orchestra Concert 
Slated for Wed 
Assembly Program 

The Northwestern State College 
Orchestra, directed by Val Hill, 
will present an hour concert at an 
assembly in the Fine Arts Audi¬ 
torium at 10 a.m. Wednesday, No¬ 
vember 15. 

The orchestra has appeared this 
season in a youth concert in the 
auditorium on November 8 and is 
scheduled for two performances 
at DeRidder at 2 and 7:30 p.m. 
on November 16. 

The program for the assembly- 
includes: "Prelude and Fugue in 
D Minor," by Bach; Beethoven's 
"Fifth Symphony"; "Berceuse" 
from "Jocelyn," Godard; "Moods 
Americana," Humel; "Elsa's Pro¬ 
cession," Wagner; "Aria," Tena¬ 
glia; "Rondo," by Mozart, featur¬ 
ing the string ensemble. 

Included in the lighter half of 
the concert are: "Valse Triste," 
Sibelius; "Lady of Spain," Evans; 
"Jazz Pizzicato," Anderson; "Tin 
Soldiers," Pierne; and "I Got 
Plenty o' Nuttin'," by George 
Gershwin. 

j0ye€ OpICERS OF STUDENT SENATE include (from left) Miss 
Son st~

aml>in, Shreveport, secrftary-trsaiurer; James Bay John- 
vic<L Y8' Bo*** 1, president, and Miss Marie TUUux, Shreveport, 
fonne eS1<^ent" Johnson, a senior in speech and government, is a 
W of ™eml>er of *he student Honor court and a four-year mem- 

"t the varsity debate squad. 

Finalist Chosen 
In '51 Potpourri 
Beauty Contest 

Jack Sarphie, special repre¬ 
sentative of Ward's Sportwear of 
Dallas chose the winner of the 
'51 Potpourri Beauty contest Wed¬ 
nesday night at 8 o'clock in the 
Fine Arts Auditorium. 

As the fifteen final entrants 
paraded across the auditorium 
stage the Dallas representative 
judged them on personal appeal, 
carriage of head, facial contour, 
height, smile, grace in walking, 
figure,  and clothes. 

"Each of the girls," stated Sar¬ 
phie, "deserves a full page blow¬ 
up in your annual. I have never 
seen a more graceful and appeal¬ 
ing group of girls." 

He made the traditional part¬ 
ing remark as he was posing for 
a picture with the group of con¬ 
testants, "If my wife could see 
me now." 

Havana-born pianist Jorge Bo¬ 
let (you pronounce the "T") 
opens The Natchitoches-North- 
western Concert Association series 
Wednesday evening, November 15, 
1950, in the Fine Arts Auditorium 
at 8:15 p.m. 

Mr. Bolet received the major 
portion of his musical education 
in the United States at the Curtis 
Institute of Music in Philadelphia. 
Following his graduation from the 
Curtis School, Bolet toured Eu¬ 
rope—Paris, London, Vienna, Ma¬ 
drid, The Hague, Amsterdam and 
other major continental music 
centers. Then he returned to the 
United States to win the coveted 

ANC Colonels 
To Visit Campus 
Saturday, Nov. 18 

Student nurses of NSC will hear 
ranking members in the field of 
Army nursing speak Saturday, 
November 18 at 11 p.m. in the 
Little Theatre of the Fine Arts 
building. 

Colonel Mary C. Phillips, Chief 
of the Nursing Division Office of 
the Surgeon General of the U. S. 
Army, will travel to NSC from 
Washington, D. C. to give nursing 
students at NSC an account of 
Army Nurse Corps activities and 
opportunities. 

Accompanying Colonel Phillips 
will be Lieutenant Colonel Augus¬ 
ta L. Short, Chief of the Nurses 
Section, Headquarters, Fourth 
Army at Fort Sam in Houston, 
Texas. Colonel Short is also a 
member of the Army Nurse Corps. 

All students, according to Nurs- 
Graham Price, Director of Nurs¬ 
ing, at NSC, are invited to at¬ 
tend the talks. \ 

Naumburg Award, which carries 
with it the privilege of a Town 
Hall recital. 

Bolet has toured Mexico, Cen¬ 
tral America, the West Indies and 
Latin America and has recorded 
several programs for the Canad¬ 
ian Broadcasting Company. Cu¬ 
ban audiences have heard him 
frequently as soloist with the Ha¬ 
vana Philharmonic under such 
noted conductors as Erich Kleiber 
and Massimo Freccia. 

In North America, he has tour¬ 
ed the continent annually, has 
appeared as soloist with such or¬ 
chestras as the Philadelphia Or¬ 
chestra under Eugene Ormandy, 
has given highly lauded New York 
recitals in Carnegie Hall, and has 
won the Josef Hofman award. 

During the 1949-50 season, this 
brilliant young pianist ran up an 
impressive record of re-engage¬ 
ments by leading symphony or¬ 
chestras. 

On February 11, 1951, he is 
scheduled to play the B-flat minor 
concerto on the orchestra's an¬ 
nual all-Tchaikovsky program. 

(Cont'd on Page 8) 

25 Scholarships 
Open to Students 
For Foreign Study 

Twenty-five scholarships are 
available to American students 
for study in Mexico. Of these, 
twenty are at the undergraduate 
level and five at the graduate 
level. 

Applications must be filed by 
November 20, 1950. Few scholar¬ 
ships to Spanish speaking coun¬ 
tries have been hitherto available 
und'er the Fulbright law. Those 
interested are urged to see Dr. 
G. Waldo Dunnington at once for 
details. 
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A True Armistice 

NOTICE 

A carton of Chesterfield cig¬ 
arettes will be given each 
week to the author of the 
best Letter to the Editor of 
the Current Sauce. 

3,550 Carloads 
CROP Record 
For Past 3 Years 

Armistice Day, we can imagine, at one time brought 
thoughts of men laying down their arms, beating them 
into plowshares. 

Today the twenty-four hour period which we set off 
to celebrate the cessation of hostilities, 11 November, 
1918, has become so strongly associated with cold steel 
and hot lead, in the minds of sojne, that it is possible for 
them almost to smell the acrid atmosphere of war. 

The'Armistice that we now celebrate, on many occa¬ 
sions since the suspension of hostilities, has been observed 
while men clad in olive drab and navy blue were experi¬ 
encing that atmosphere; the tension, the total effect of 
war. 

Twenty-three years after Armistice, 1918, men of all 
races, creeds, and colors took up arms to defend once more 
the beliefs they hold right. Armistice for five subsequent 
years was "celebrated" without real meaning. To fighting 
men it was only another day of living hell; to others it was 
l?oth that and a day of renewed hope and prayer. 

The prayer doubtlessly uttered then, that a perman¬ 
ent peace would come to mankind, is, we hope, to some 
small degree being fulfilled. Not, however, without the 
concession of men, one to another, and the uniting of men, 
one for another. Not, however, without bloodshed, as a 
means of achieving concession and unity. 

Bloodshed, cold steel, and hot lead once again have 
made Armistice Day one of apprehension; yet a day of 
heartfelt hope . . . hope that will ever be backed by mili¬ 
tant action on the part of those who hold to the blessings 
of a rtue Armistice. 

^IoijIoIJoIJIoljroIjjIJ,jT,jTjTJoIJJJoIJJ^^ 

She'll Be 

Pleased 

With Ours! 

We Deliver 

FOR THE FRESHEST BLOOMS 

SUSIE'S FLOWER SHOP 

From the farms of America, the 
flow of food directed by the 
Christian Rural Overseas Program 
(CROP) to feed the needy in Eu¬ 
rope and Asia is gaining volume 
for the fourth season of CROP 
activity. 

How the sharing of food by in¬ 
dividual farmers with the world's 
needy amounts to a substantial 
total has been demonstrated by 
CROP in its first three years. 
More than 3,550 freight carloads 
of various foods have been col¬ 
lected, sent abroad and distributed 
through the three parent agen¬ 
cies: Catholic Rural Life, Church 
World Service and Lutheran 
World Relief. This year they are 
aiming at 1,350 carloads. 

The central ideas of CROP'S 
program are that food in kind 
sent by bona fide farmers is a 
lot better than money and (2) 
that the spirit of Christian good 
will is essential in a gift, even in 
such practical items as corn and 
beans. 

These principles were empha¬ 
sized when CROP ceremonies 
started a Friendship Food Ship 
from Chicago on United Nations 
Day, October 24. Aboard the 
freighter were quantities of food 
symbolizing the carloads soon to 
move from farm centers to sea¬ 
port, and dried eggs and powdered 

(Cont'd on Page 6) 

Shreveport VA Hospital Admitting 

Limited Number of Emergency Cases 
These are: First, all emergency 
cases; second, veterans with serv¬ 
ice-connected or service-aggra¬ 
vated disabilities or sickness- 
third, and when beds are avail¬ 
able, veterans with non-service- 
connected ailments. This group 
must also sign a statement that 
they are unable to afford private 
medical care. 

Applications for hospitalization 
can be made at any VA hospital 
or VA office. 

Senate Minutes 
President Jimmy Johnson called 

the meeting to order Tuesday, 
November 7. The minutes of the 
meeting were read and approved. 

To clarify and explain the con¬ 
stitution by the use of by-laws 
was discussed. Many of the tra¬ 
ditional things on the campus 
would be put on paper possibly 
in the form of a bill of rights. 

Chuck Tillman suggested a 
change in the amount of pay 
business managers of student pub¬ 
lications receive. At present the 
managers receive $40 a month; if 
there are two managers, each re¬ 
ceives $20. 

The appointment of publica¬ 
tions' advisers by the editors was 
discussed. 

Leland Langridge outlined a 
plan for a student-operated loan 
program in which a person may 
borrow as much as $10. 

Tillman moved that a special 
committee be appointed to make 
a survey and submit a detailed 
report of the loan plan. The mo¬ 
tion was seconded and passed. 
Tillman was appointed to head 
the committee. 

The changing of senate elec¬ 
tions to the spring was discussed. 

The motion was made, second¬ 
ed, and passed that the meeting 
adjourn. 

Respectfully   submitted, 
Joyce Rambin, Secretary 

The new 450-bed Veterans Ad¬ 
ministration Hospital at Shreve¬ 
port, Louisiana, has begun admit- 
thing a limited number of veter¬ 
ans for medical treatment. 

Only emergency cases are being 
accepted at present but VA ex¬ 
pects to expand the hospital to 
full operating capacity as soon as 
staffing  arrangements permit. 

The $10,0.00,000 hospital 
at Shreveport provides additional 
medical facilities for Louisiana 
veterans of all wars. Other hos¬ 
pitals are maintained at New 
Orleans  and  Alexandria. 

Generally, all veterans who 
served 90 days or more and re¬ 
ceived a discharge other than 
dishonorable are eligible for hos¬ 
pitalization. 

Since a limited number of beds 
are available, however, priority of 
admission    must    be     observed. 

NORTHWESTERN 
WOMEN'S   CLUB 

The annual Christmas Party 
for members and guests of the 
Northwestern Women's Club 
will be held at the Student 
Center on Friday, December 
15, instead of December 11 as 
previously   announced. 

130 Fern St. Phone 2042 
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Kollege  Korner 
"The K.K." 

Open from 7 a.m.-ll p.m. 

Make it a point to visit 

THE FRIENDLY STORE 

Three Neck Scarves for $1.00 

GOOD MERCHANDISE        FAIR PRICES 

404 Front St. Natchitoches 

CITY BUS SCHEDULE 
Leave Bus Station Every Hour 

FOR COLLEGE AND 
HEDGES  ADDITION 

FOR COLLEGE AND 
HEDGES  ADDITION 
Via East Natchitoches 

Arrive at College 

LEAVE  FOR ARRIVE   AT 

Bailey Heights    Bailey Heights 
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0   C   t   2 ' 5 
The girls on second floor of 

East Varnado said "Farewell" to 
a good friend, Blanche Morrow, 
Monday night. Gathered in Caro¬ 
lyn Fultz's room, the girls pre¬ 
sented Blanche with a cake and 
a few gifts of remembrance. 
Blanche resigned from school last 
week. 

Welcome back is in order for 
Paye Bullock, who has been at 
home for the past week because 
of the illness of her mother. Glad 
to have you back, Faye! 

No, he isn't a foreign spy! He's 
the vice-president of your stu¬ 
dent body, Chuck Castaing. Those 
loud trousers and sign on your 
back really did the trick, Chuck. 
Come on, gang, let's dance on 
Wednesday nights. 

A visitor to the campus this 
week was Miss Claire Baird of 
Homer. Claire, a graduate of 
Tech, is now working in Natchi¬ 
toches. She visited Miss Gloria 
Owens in the dorm Monday night. 

The beauty parade was on Wed¬ 
nesday night as the fifteen Pot¬ 
pourri beauties marched across 
the stage of the Fine Arts Audi¬ 
torium. Judges from Dallas rank¬ 
ed the girls according to their 
appearance in the yearbook. 

Wednesday night was one busy 
time! In the women's gym the 
Recreation Class 403 sponsored a 

recreation night, Ping pnog, 
shuffleboard, and basketball were 
among the sports enjoyed. 
Thanks, kids, for the entertain¬ 
ment. 

See the 
Award- 
Winning 
Keep ake 
COLLECTION NOW AT 
T. M. Aldredge 

Jeweler 
FRONT STREET 

DELTA SIGMA EPSILON 

DSE is at it again! The Hada- 
col rush party Monday night was 
a hilarious episode in Delta Sig's 
history with 53 rushees present. 

The setting of the party was a 
general store at Hadacol Junc¬ 
tion. The sorority room was dec¬ 
orated with bales of hay and 
flour sacks. Kegs of goods were 
"fer sale cheep.." A showcase con¬ 
tained the doughnuts that were 
served, and on shelves were bot¬ 
tles and boxes of Hadacol. 

The members were dressed as 
much like country hicks as pos¬ 
sible. They all wore shirts with 
Captain   Hadacol   on   the   front. 

Julia McBroom, Mac Schoon¬ 
over, Peggy Haywood, Dokey 
Abraham, Dot Nesbitt, and Betty 
Kick enacted a skit, "Sludge- 
pump's Other Wife," written by 
Elzer Marx, NSC student, Billy 
Ray Walker and Ramon LaTouf 
sang hillbilly songs and accom¬ 
panied themselves with guitars. 

After the boys left and refresh¬ 
ments were served, the group sang 
DSE songs until 7:30 and time 
for the "Rose of DSE." 

At the meeting Tuesday night, 
the committees reported and gave 
exact accounts of the entertain¬ 
ment, refreshments, and decora¬ 
tions for the formal rush party 
next week. 

Time has been taken to get 
plans for the float under way for 
Homecoming and a committee of 
one was appointed to obtain a 
truck. 

TIPS 

PI KAPPA SIGMA 
With the informal rush party 

work completed and plans for the 
formal and float well under way, 
the Pi Kaps are still busy girls. 

An alumnae chapter of Pi Kap¬ 
pa Sigma has been organized in 
Natchitoches   with  Margaret  Ab- 
ington   Sutton   in   charge.   They; 

[ seem   very   enthusiastic   to   work 
1 with the Pi Kaps on the campus; 
and the two groups have a num- ' 
ber of joint activities planned for' 
the year. 

Our congratulations to Sarah i 
Jane Wadsworth who has been' 
selected as one of the Homecom- 

ing maids. 
Pi Kaps will welcome Ann 

Rutledge Duco back to the cam¬ 
pus. She has been in Campti do¬ 
ing her student teaching. 

A vacancy will be in the sor¬ 
ority now that Blanche Morrow 
has resigned  from  school. 

TRI SIGMA 
"Howdy Pardner," was the gen¬ 

eral greeting as the Tri-Sigma 
hands rounded up their cow- 
puncher rushees last Tuesday 
night, and herded them off to the 
Tri-Sigma house. From there, 
they hit the trail to the "Triple- 
S Round-Up" at the Women's 
Gym. Part of the entertainment 
included John Batten and Reu¬ 
ben Roy, who gave their versions 
of a few cowboy songs. After act¬ 
ing out a short western story, all 
the girls, cow-girls, that is, were 
divided into squares for square- 
dancing. With J. R. Akin calling 
the dances, everyone had loads of 
fun. Refreshments were served 
later from a chuck-wagon by the 
Tri-Sigma "cooks." The two short 
hours and a half held lots of good 
times for everyone. 

Congratulations are in store for 
Marjorie White and Pat Bishop, 
who are two contestants in the 
Potpourri Beauty Contest. Good 
luck, girls! 

Louise Harris, our vice-presi¬ 
dent, returned to the campus from 
her Chicago trip to the ACP Con¬ 
vention just in time for the in¬ 
formal rush party. We know you 
had a gooia time, Lou! 

Reception Fetes President and Mrs. 
Prather and New Faculty Members 

j Varnado Hall on Northwestern 
! State College campus furnished 
| the setting for a beautifully plan¬ 
ned reception given Tuesday eve¬ 
ning in honor of President and 
Mrs. H. L. Prather, the newly ap- 

campus dance band. 
The Lambda Zeta dance tonight 

is the first of three formal dances 
scheduled by the campus fratern¬ 
ities for this semester. 

Zeta Dance Opens 
Frat Rush Season 

Lambda Zeta, the oldest social 
fraternity on the campus, will 
highlight this week's social activ¬ 
ities with a formal dance from 
8 to 12 p.m. tonight in the stu¬ 
dent center. The theme of the 
dance will be the traditional Zeta 
Room, being planned and deco¬ 
rated by Dick Traber and Scott 
Strickland. 

Approximately 125 members, 
alumni, rushees, and special 
guests are expected to be on hand 
for the annual affair held in hon¬ 
or of the organization's 29 rush¬ 
ees. The organization promises a 
splendid program emceed by Dick 
Traber. Music for the dance will 
be furnished by the Demonaires, 

CAMEKON Kng 
Alio $130 and 250 

WtddUg (ing  12 JO 

"The beauty »/ Keepsake 
"'amends, has been enhanced 
to settings that are lovely ia 
design." 

FASHION ACADEMY 

See Us For Your 

Record Needs . . . 

Old and New 
Records 

Hyde-Fletcher 
FRONT STREET 

Blood Typing 

Project Planned 
By Beta Beta Beta 

Members of Tri Beta, an hon¬ 
orary biology fraternity, will be in 
the Student Center Monday to 
type the blood of Northwestern 
students according to an an¬ 
nouncement by John Curtis, pres¬ 
ident of the fraternity. 

This service is an extension of 
the same service offered to North¬ 
western students two years ago. 
Its purpose is to inform students 
of their blood type and to com¬ 
pile a list of known blood types 
from which calls for emergency 
transfusions can be made. 

All students are urged by Curtis 
to have their blood typed as a 
service to themselves and to their 
fellow students. It will require 
only one minute for their test 
and only about five minutes if 
one desires to wait for his results. 

pointed   president   and   the   new 
faculty and staff members. 

Emphasizing great esteem held 
for the newly appointed presi¬ 
dent, Coach Prather and his wife, 
was the unusually large attend¬ 
ance of men and women including 
faculty and staff members and 
townspeople. 

Hosts for the occasion were the 
Academic Deans, Dr. C. E. Dug¬ 
dale, Dr. John B. Robson and Dr. 
George T. Walker. 

Artistic arrangements of garden 
flowers in autumn colors provided 
effective displays throughout the 
reception rooms. Arriving guests 
were greeted at the door by a 
group of young ladies, all college 
students, and Mrs. Perle David, 
Dean of Women and Mr. Dudley 
Fulton, Dean of Men with Mrs. 
Fulton received guests in the foy¬ 
er. 

The hosts introduced their hon¬ 
or guests, and a large number of 
faculty members, their wives and 
husbands assisted in entertaining 
during the appointed hours. 

Presiding at the punch bowls 
were: Dr. Sarah C. Clapp, Miss 
Ida Graham Price, Miss Cath¬ 
erine Winters, Mrs. Olive Cooper, 
Mrs. John Duffy, Miss Jean Har¬ 
per, Mrs. W. C. Havard and Mrs. 
G. A. Stokes. 

Mrs. Ruby S. Dunckelman, re¬ 
ception chairman, was assisted by 
faculty and staff members in the 
serving courtesies. 

Lovely piano music played by 
music majors at Northwestern 
added much to the happy occa¬ 
sion. 

Flower Flattery 

the way you 

want it! 

She can't resist the 
Beauty of Flowers 

RAINBOW FLOWER SHOP 

We 

Deliver! 

We 

Deliver! 

Price $2.98 

Phone 2355 

P & C DRUG STORE 
A. R. McCleary 

Fountain Specialties Revlon 

Stationery DuBarry 

Greeting Cards Lucien Le Long 

Cosmetics Helena Rubenstien 

204 Front St. 

Elizabeth Arden 

Yardley 

Shulton's Old Spice 

Seaforth 

For Leadership Look to the Leader 
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Demon Record at Stake Saturday; 
No Non-Conference Loss Since '47 

An injury-riddled Demon foot¬ 
ball team from Northwestern State 
College will enter Mobile Satur¬ 
day for a night contest against 
the squad from Alabama State 
Teachers  College  at  Livingston. 

A Demon record will be at 
stake, for Coach Harry "Rags" 
Turpin's boys have not lost a non- 
conference game since 1947 when 
East Texas State Teachers turned 
the trick, 27-0. Since then, the 
Demons have beaten 12 oppon¬ 
ents and tied one—Wofford, 0-0, 
in 1948—all in tilts outside the 
GSC. 

The NSC team made a good 
showing against Mississippi 
Southern last Saturday, when the 
defensive lineup held well until 
a long desperation pass in the 
final seconds of play gave the 
Southerners a 7-0 edge. 

Billy Walker, freshman from 
Shreveport, was outstanding as 
linebacker. Other Demons ni the 
heaviest action were End Steve 
Cole, Minden; Tackle Jack Huck¬ 
aby, Hall Summit; Guard Sam 
Harper, Minden; Tackle Hu ey 
Thomas, Haynesville; and Guard 
Sid Morrell,  Shreveport. 

Eldred "Red" Harp, flashy 
broken-field runner from Bastrop, 
was the offensive standout 
against Southern, although a 
minor injury makes him a ques¬ 
tion mark for the coming game. 

Bobby Ray McHalffey, under¬ 
study for injured Johnny Emmons 
at quarterback, completed 7 to 15 
passes against Southern for 72 
yards. McHalffey, a Bossier City 
lad, will start against the Ala¬ 
bama Teachers, probably backed 
up by James Beck, fb; "Red" 
Harp, Ihb; and Joe Price Lan¬ 
caster or Bobby Davis, rhb. 

Other injuries hampering the 
Demons' plans were suffered by 
Mike Bellipanni, qb, who received 
a broken arm in Monday's scrim¬ 
mage; Art "Buddy" Lancaster, hb, 
a broken rib; Don Nation, one of 
the hardest tacklers in the GSC, 

who has a dislocated shoulder; 
fullback John Ropp; and tackle 
Buster Keaton. 

Quarterback   Johnny   Emmons 
and center Jack Moore may see 
limited action in Saturday night's 

| game,   although  both  have   been 
out of the lineup recently. 

SPORTS 

iss. Southern 
Downs Demons 
7-0 Saturday 

Bubber Phillips and whip-arm¬ 
ed quarterback named Tom Le 
Gras pulled one out of the fire for 
Mississippi Southern here last 
Saturday night as LeGras tossed 
a touchdown pass to Phillips to 
down Northwestern State, 7-0 in 
the last minute of play. 

The winning toss came after 
Northwestern's Bobby Davis had 
tried a field goal from the south 
11-yard line and missed. It cli¬ 
maxed a see-saw game, which saw 
the Demons repeatedly threaten¬ 
ing to score but not being able to 
cash in on their repeated chance. 

The first half was about even, 
though the punting of Harold 
Tanner helped the Demons keep 
the Southerners well back from 
the goal line most of the time. 
Bubber Phillips did the punting 
for the Southerners, but did not 

' fare as well as Tanner. 
j Mississippi Southern crossed the 
goal line in the first period, when 
Bill Holmes threw a spot pass to 
end Jack Rosamond into the end 
zone, however, the play was call¬ 
ed back and the visitors were pen¬ 
alized 15 yards for holding. 

The Demons recovered a South¬ 
erner fumble on the Mississippi 17 
yard line for their best scoring 
opportunity in the first half. A 
penalty and an 11-yard loss nulli¬ 
fied that chance. 

Southerners pass attack gave 
them little help in the first half. 

COME TO DOUG'S AND 

YOU'LL SAY 

DOUG'S STEAK HOUSE 

P.E.M. Club Holds Annual Clinic; 

Coach Rupp Is Guest Speaker 

completing only three out of 
seven for a net gain of one yard. 
Bobby Davis intercepted a Holmes 
pass on the Southern 49 to stall 
a Southern drive. 

The second half was about the 
same story as the first stanza, 
except that the Demons had the 
advantage most of the time. 

The Demons came close to pay 
dirt in the third quarter when 
Eldred Harp, halfback, sparked a 
drive which stalled on the South¬ 
ern four. Harp turned in a 32 
yard jaunt during that push. 

Jackie Givens, sub halfback, put 
the Southerners back against the 
wall just after that drive had 
stalled when he punted out on the 
1 foot line. The Mississippi team 
punted out of that one, and the 
Demons came back again, only to 
be once  more denied. 

The PEM Club of NSC held its 
annual coaching clinic on the 
campus this past 2nd and 3rd of 
November. The guest speaker was 
Coach Adolph Rupp of Kentucky, 
assisted by Coaches F. H. Delaney 
of Centenary and Luther Marlar 
of Souhteastern Louisiana College. 

The clinic was attended by one 
hundred and forty coaches who 
represented various areas of the 
state and surrounding states. A 
large number of students and fans 
also attended many of the meet¬ 
ings held over the two-day period. 
This large number of coaches and 
fans can be attributed to the 
fame and magnetic personality 
of Adolph Rupp. The audience 
found no grounds for disappoint¬ 
ment as Rupp extolled and ex¬ 
pounded his philosophy and 
theory of basketball. Coach Rupp's 
lectures provided much food for 
thought and discussion. He ex¬ 
plained his system in frank, sim- 

Marlar,   however,   as   they   both 
\ displayed ample knowledge of the 
game despite  their youth in the 
coaching field. 

Several fine films were shown 
and there were demonstrations by 
the NSC basketball squad in con¬ 
junction with the coaches' pre- 
sentations of techniques and fun¬ 
damentals. The prevailing opin¬ 
ion seems to be that the school 
was highly successful and well 
received by all participants and 
coaches. Doubtless, this year's fine 
program will enhance and pro¬ 
mote a greater number of par¬ 
ticipants for next year's clinic. 

Phillips, a mainstay on defense 
and   offense,   intercepted   Bobby    ,        , ... ,  ,. 
Ray McHalffey's pass on the five !ple and convincing terms and dia- 
to thwart the Demons again. Mc- i *ral"s   that   left   the   spectators 
Halffey   played   the   entire  game spelIbound- 
in   place   of   Johnny   Emmons, 
whose passing and running prow¬ 
ess were sorely missed by the lo¬ 
cals. Emmons is out with a knee 
injury received in the Southeast¬ 
ern game last week. 

The Demons' last scoring op¬ 
portunity came after another ex¬ 
change of punts, Givens booting 
the oval out on Southern's 13, 
and Art Lancaster running back 
Phillips' punt from his own 47 to 
the visitors' 42. 

After losing five on a penalty 
and three more rushing Harp ran 
for 10 and McHalffey passed to 
End George Pharis for a first 
down on the 11. Not being able to 
move from that point, the De¬ 
mons decided to try the field goal 
on fourth down. Davis' kick was 
a little wide. It looked like there 
was only one minute to play, and 
it seemed that the game would 
end in a scoreless tie. On the first 
play from the 20 yard line Le¬ 
Gras heaved to Phillips, who got 
behind the Demon defense on the 
40, caught the ball over his 
shoulder and dashed the rest of 
the way. The conversion attempt 
was good, giving Southern the 
victory, 7-0. 

Coach Rupp's excellent work 
did not overshadow the fine lec¬ 
tures   of   Coaches   Delaney   and 

5 New Members 

To Be Initiated at 

P. E. M. Banquet 

The P.E.M. Club held its annual 
banquet Friday, November 3. Five 
new members were initiated with 
Phillip Thimothy in charge of the 
initiation program. New members 
initiated were: Harold Harlen, 
Ralph Gremillion, Linwood Outz, 
Tyrus Sibley, Julius Robichaux. 

The Coaching Clinic Staff was 
present with Coach A. Rupp as 
guest of honor delivering the aft¬ 
er dniner speech. His speech was 
broadcast over the local radio sta¬ 
tion (KWCJ). 

Surface  Saver 
Experts estimate that more than 

five  and  nrn-^^f K-T^r,  dollars is 

CITY BANK & TRUST CO. 
137 St. Denis 

NATCHITOCHES, LOUISIANA 

Member of F. D. I. C. 

YOUR 

GARMENTS 

HERE RECEIVE 

CAREFUL   INDIVIDUAL 

ATTENTION! 

College Cleaners 
PHONE 2222 

PICK-UP   AND   DELIVER 

UHRBACH'S PHOTO SERVICE 
"NATCHITOCHES' MOST MODERN STUDIO" 

624 Second Street      —      Phone 4471 

DOWNTOWN NATCHITOCHES 

For the best at the most moderate 

| prices I 
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Tanner Gains for Demons 

- „*,„■«*'*' 

Harold Tanner, one of the pile-driving fullbacks for the Purple 
and White, adds more yardage to the 129-yard total massed by the 
Demons Saturday night against Mississippi Southern. Southern 
won the game 7-0 on a desperation pass with only a little over a 
minute to play. 

Demon Squad Riddled by Injuries; 
Save for Southwestern Is By-Word 

Monday afternoon the football 
squad was once again hit hard 
with injuries, Mike Bellippani, 
suffered a broken arm and Don 
Nation, suffered a bruised shoul¬ 
der. Tuesday afternoon Ralph 
Ezelle, former Byrd High school 
player was the victim of a leg 
injury which may keep him from 
making the trip to Mobile, Ala¬ 
bama for the game there with 
the Alabama State Teachers Col¬ 
lege of Livingston, Alabama. 
Johnny Emmons will see lim¬ 
ited service along with Tyrus Sib¬ 
ley and Buster Keaton. Buddy 
Lancaster, all GSC for the De¬ 
mons last season was lost for the 
season in Saturday night's game 
with Mississippi Southern. "Bud¬ 
dy" suffered a set o£ broken ribs. 
"Red" Harp is also expected to 
see very Jimited action in the 
coming tilt. 

Being counted on to hold the! 
Alabama team down Saturday 
night in Mobile, will be All-Con- ; 

ference Jack Huckaby, and big' 
bruising Sam Harp who is play- ! 
ing the kind of football this sea- ; 

son that coaches really like to | 
have around when  they need it. ■ 

Out to win the game with Ala¬ 
bama the coaches have in mind 
the game a week from Saturday 
with Southwestern which will be 
homecoming here on the hill and 
everyone wants to win this game 
and will play a close game with 
Alabama to avoid further injur¬ 
ies. The game with Alabama will 
not be a pushover by a long shot 
but from the way injuries have 
plagued the team it would be 
better to play it safe and hold 
out for our game with Southwes¬ 

tern. 

P.E.M. Club to 

Meet Nov. 17 

There will be a regular meeting 
of the P.E.M. Club (Men's Divi¬ 
sion) November 13, 6:30 p.m. at 
the Men's Gym. All unfinished 
business will be cleared up and 
final plans will be made to at¬ 
tend the LEA meeting at Mon¬ 
roe. All members are urged to be 
present for this important meet¬ 
ing. 

CarrolFs ? 
Radio Center 

I
'LL NEVER BE FREE 

HARBOR LIGHTS 

LA VIE EN ROSE 

B
USHEL AND A PECK 

GOOFUS 

NO  OTHER LOVE 

220 St. Denis 

KAY STARR 

RAY  ANTHONY 

TONY   MARTIN 

MARGARET   WHITING 

LES PAUL 

JO  STAFFORD 

Phone 3777 

Intramural Notes \\ OFFSIDES // 

An under rated Sigma Tau team 
rose up in the finals of intramural 
touch football to overwhelm a 
battered squad of Cream Puffs, 
26-6. The Cream Puffs, playing 
without the service of four reg¬ 
ulars, fell victim to an early Sig¬ 
ma Tau tally and never caught 
up. Watkins sparked Sigma Tau's 
championship march with a pair 
of touchdowns and a like number 
of extra points. 

Sigma Tau had advanced to the 
finals by swatting Brick Shack, 
and the Cream Puffs had elimin¬ 
ated Phi Kappa Nu, 19-6. 

In the battle for third place 
Brick Shack edged Phi Kap 20- 
14. 

Final playoff standing: 
W 

Sgima Tau 2 
Cream Puffs 1 
Brick Shack 1 
Phi Kappa Nu 0 

Coach Thomas has requested 
that all team captains see him be¬ 
fore Tuesday, Nov. 13, to plan 
for team  pictures. 

The deadline for intramural 
volleyball entries was Nov. 9 and 
play will begin Nov. 13. 

An outlaw basketball league will 
swing into action when volley ball 
competition «>is finished. This will 
not be the regular intramural 
basketball playoff, but was added 
to offer a compteitive sport dur¬ 
ing the lull between volleyball and 
regular intramural basketball. The 
League, considering that it is an 
"outaw" affair, has appropriately 
been named the Mexican league. 

L Pet. 
0 1000 
1 .500 
1 .500 

NOTICE 

There will be a regularly 
scheduled meeting of Beta 
Beta Beta fraternity Thurs¬ 
day, November 16. 

Last week-end found the Demons falling before a last ditch pass- 
] ing attack of Mississippi Southern to the tune of 7-0. This was the 
! first time all season the Demons had been held scoreless. In the upset 
! of the week-end, Southwestern soundly whipped Louisiana Tech, 41-13 
in Lafayette.    Louisiana College continued their losing ways falling 
before Memphis State,  25-12 in Pineville. Southeastern upheld the 
conference prestige by dumping Pensacola Navy, 25-6 in Pensacola. 

This week-end finds the Demons in Mobile for an intersectional 
[ tilt with Livingston (Ala.) State Teachers. Mississippi Southern steps 
into fast company as they go to Tuscaloosa for a game with the Red 
Elephants of Alabama. In the top conference games, Louisiana Tech 
is entertaining Southeastern in Ruston.   Louisiana College is playing 
host to Southwestern in their homecoming. 

Our Predictions: 
WINNERS: LOSERS: 
Alabama    Miss. Southern 
Rice Arkansas 
Army  New Mexico 
Penn 1 Brown 
Texas    : Baylor 
California U.C.L.A. 
Ole   Miss _ Chattanooga 
Cornell    _ Colgate 
Missouri   Colorado 
Columbia   Dartmouth 
Georgia  Tech V.M.I. 
Princeton  Harvard 
Illinois    Iowa 
Indiana    Michigan 
Nebraska    Kansas State 
Oklahoma    Kansas 
Kentucky  Miss. State 
L. S. U _ Vanderbilt 
Maryland North Carolina 
Michigan State   - Minnesota 
Tulane    Navy 
North  Carolina   State Davidson 
Northwestern    Perdue 
Notre   Dame Pitt 
Penn State   West Virginia 
Oklahoma A. & M _ Wichita 
Washington    Oregon 
Ohio  State   Wisconsin 
Santa Clara   : San Francisco 
S. M. U Texas A&M 
Stanford    : Washington   State 
Tennessee    .: Tennessee Tech 
Tulsa Texas Tech 
Virginia William & Mary 
SLEEPER OF THE WEEK: 
Florida _ Georgia 

^xoi;ioioi,jiJioi,jioi.jraoiJioi.j,ji.^^ 

EXTRA PRINTS 

from 

POTPOURRI CLASS 

PICTURES 

Available at Guillefs Studio 

At the following rates: 

8x10 size  3.50 each 3 for $9.00 

5x7 size  2.25 each 3 for 6.00 

Wallet  size 50 each 12 for 5.50 

Glossy 21/2  x SVz 25 each 12 for 2.50 

You may see your proofs anytime between 

9a.m. -5p.m. 

PLACE YOUR ORDER TODAY . . . FINISHED PICTURES IN 1 WEEK 

GUILLET'S 
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Activities Planned 

By Square Dancers 

The first meeting of the newly; 
organized square dance group was 
called to order by the president, 
Jeanne Oliver, last Monday night. 
There was a brief discussion con¬ 
cerning the time of the following 
meetings, and it was decided that 
there would be another meeting 
Monday night in the Women's 
Gymnasium. 

It is the purpose of this group 
to further recreational square 
dance among both students and 
faculty. 

Meetings shall be held one night 
a week and the college students 
will do the calling. Mr. Joe Jolley. 
on certain occasions, will be pres¬ 
ent to call the dances, and rec¬ 
ords will be bought with the dues 
of the club. 

Membership will consist of mix¬ 
ed couples, and all students in¬ 
terested in joining such a group 
are asked to be present at the 
meeting this Monday night at 6:00 
in the Women's Gymnasium. 

Mercury Drops 
To 29 Sunday 

Cold weather struck here with 
a vengeance Sunday, with a low of 
29 degrees being recorded. The 
sudden change caused much 
shivering. 

Readings for the past week fol¬ 
low: 

Patronize   your 

Current Sauce 

Advertisers 

High       Low 
Thursday, Nov.  2 85            62 
Friday, Nov. 3 50            46 
Saturday,  Nov.  4 46            38 
Sunday, Nov. 5 67            29 

Heavy Frost 
Monday, Nov. 6 78           32 
Tuesday, Nov. 7 79           51 

CANE 
THEATRE 

^■^■^■^■Wl^^W -^^^^^^^^^^^"W^^^^^^^^^^^W 

Open Dafly  - 2:45 P.M. 

Influenza Vaccine will be 
given at the Infirmary to all 
students, faculty members, 
and employees who are in¬ 
terested. The administration 
of this vaccine consists of only 
one injection, and provides 
an immunity lasting not more 
than a year. The cost of the 
vaccine will be 60c per per- 
son. 

CROP Record- 
(Cont'd from Page 2) 

milk contributed from government 
surplus stocks. Children in the 
costumes of their parent lands 
brightened the scene and a band 
provided by the courtesy of the 
Chicago Federation of Musicians 
played the National Anthem. 

"Man does not live by bread 
alone, but by a combination of 
bread and the divine spirit which 
CROP exemplifies," said the 
speaker of the day, Dr. Raymond 
W. Miller, Consultant of The Food 
and Agriculture Organization of 
the United Nations. 

The kinds of food handled by 
CROP include wheat, corn, rice, 
beans, peas, soybeans, lard, honey, 
dried fruits and nuts. The corn is 
processed and the oil and syrup 
derived are shipped overseas. 

Approximately 60 carloads of 
food were aboard the Friendship 
Food Ship. Additional carloads 
will start moving soon in a regular 
flow, as will other cars from other 
ports. Included in the early  cars' 

were a number carrying powdered 
milk and powdered eggs donated 
by the government from its sur¬ 
plus stores. On these CROP paid 
transportation from storage points 
to shipping points. 

Bolel- 
(Cont'd from Page 1) 

This will be Bolet's sixth per¬ 
formance with the Natoinal Sym¬ 
phony, and the seventh and 
eighth are already signed. Few 
Pianists of Bolet's age can boast 
such a phenomenal record of en¬ 
gagements  and  re-engagements. 

Other concerts on the Series are 
Magnolia   Coullet,   lyric  soprano. 

January 16, The Cavallaires, na. 
tionally known male quartet, Fgij. 
ruary 5, the Dallas Symphony 
Orchestra, April 4. In addition to 
these four numbers membershin 
holders are invited to hear Set 
Svanholm, leading tenor of the 
Metropolitan Opera Association 
on March 28, and at least one 
other number to be brought by 
the college's Artist Series Com- 

j mittee, and which will be an¬ 
nounced later. 

The box office will be open in 
; the college bookstore daily from 
eight to five and Saturdays from 

: eight to twelve, for the Bolet con- 
| cert and membership holders may 
j present their cards there for re¬ 
served seats. 

WEST BROS. 
A good place to buy, at the price 

you like to pay. 

Saturday & Sunday  - 12:45 PJVL 

SATURDAY 
Nov. 11 9c and 29c 

ROY ROGERS 
: mutt m (.owton 

WmL 
'.(yL^uAl 

.-CEORCf 
;■#¥. HAYES 

Plus 

Chapter No.4 
"Atom Man vs. Superman" 

Texas State 

;_ Chemistry; 

\ tried a new ^^ 

1 r*^^ ^"^ ' 

^VS^\/\^\^S/>^^>^\/\/,w<M^\^S^>^^'S^>/S^S«lS^S^^N^^^S^^^^ 

SUNDAY,   MONDAY,   TUESDAY 
Nov. 12-13-14 9c and 39c 

BARBARA WENDELL: 

STANWYCK-COREY 

TORIES 
with WALTER HUSTON 

WEDNESDAY    and    THURSDAY 
Nov. 15-16 9c and 29c 

FRIDAY 
Nov.  17 9c and 29c 

ROBERT ROCKWELL 

DOROTHY PATRICK 
in 

"Federal  Agent At  Large" 

f^frUxty 
• a out tte a'rS 

By Morton Greenber* .J 

UCLA 

Eryoy your cigarette! &joy truly -fine tobatco 
ttat combines \>cA\ perfect mildness and rich 
taste in one great cigarette. - Luctcy Striloe; 

Perfect mildness? You bet. Scientific tests, 
confirmed by three independent consulting 
laboratories, prove that Lucky Strike is milder 
than any other principal brand. Rich taste? 
Yes, the full, rich taste of truly fine tobacco. 

Only fine tobacco gives you both real mildness 
and rich taste. And Lucky Strike means fine 
tobacco. So enjoy the happy blending that com¬ 
bines perfect mildness with a rich, true tobacco 
taste. Be Happy—Go Lucky! 

L S /M FT-lucty Strike 
Means Rne Tobacco 

COPR.. THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY 
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(/. S. Strength Crux 

Qf Chinese Aid 

Issue-Lippman 

••The crux of the controversy 
is whether it is in fact true that 
the United States is not strong 
enough to reinforce Europe and 
to intervene on the Asiatic main¬ 
land at the same time." This 
statement, by Walter Pippman, is 
part of his evaluation of the gov¬ 
ernment's decision to aid Europe 

at the expense of withdrawing 
from China, in an article called 
LET'S FACE IT—AND GET ON 
in the November issue of LADIES' 
HOME JOURNAL. 

In his  analysis,  Mr.   Lippman 
states,   "To   those   who   say   we j 
could and should have done that, 
the answer, I believe, is that even 
in 1944, when we were fully mo¬ 

bilized and had ninety divisions 
and an enormous air force and 
the greatest fleet in the history 
of navies, we took care not to 
engage the main force of the 
Japanese army until the German 
army had been defeated. . . . Now 
we have no big allies, and the 
armies of the Atlantic community 
are outnumbered by the armies 
of the communist orbit. Mr. 
Churchill, speaking of Europe 
alone, says we are outnumbered 
seven or eight to one. In Asia, 
the ratio against us is even 
worse. . . ." 

"What then, the reader will 
ask, do I think American policy 
in Asia should be? . . . We should 
seek agreement with them (lead¬ 
ing friendly powers in Asia) on 
all Far Eastern questions, on the 
future of Korea, on Formosa, on 
the Japanese treaty, on China 
and the United Nations." 

"A policy of concert would 
mean that we undertook nothing 

inside Asia which has not been 
approved in advance by the free 
peoples of Asia. It would mean 
that in questions which concern 
them more intimately than they 
concern us — the treatment of 
Communist China, for example— 
we would let them lead, and we 
would follow.  .  .  ." 

"I think that a policy of con¬ 
cert in the Far East is all that 
we can afford. I think also that 
were we much more powerful 
than we aree, it would still be the 
wisest course for us to take in 
Asia. For while we shall never 
overawe and dominate the peo¬ 
ples of Asia, we might, if our 
motives are pure and our man¬ 
ners are suitable, begin to reduce 
their suspicions and then to earn 
their conference, and we might 
end perhaps by winning their 
friendship." 

For that afternoon or study hour snack, 

try us once, and you'll call again. 

STANDARD BAKERY 

In Lincoln, Nebraska, a favorite 

gathering spot of students at the 

University of Nebraska is Hermie's 

"Inn" because it is a cheerful place 

—full of friendly university atmos¬ 

phere. And when the gang gathers 

around, ice-cold Coca-Cola gets the 

call. For here, as in university 

haunts everywhere—Coke belongs. 

Ask for it either way . . . both 
trade-marks mean the same thing. 

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY  OF THE COCA-COLA  COMPANY BY 

NATCHITOCHES COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 
© 1950, The Coca-CVc C - —nv 

Professors Hold 
First Meeting 
November 17 

Mr. Booker 

Now sleeps the crimson 
petal    Thiman 

A  Birthday Woodman 

Ah, Love,  but a day Beach 

Ecstasy   Rogers 
Miss Norris 

Mr. Booker at the piano for 
Miss Norris 

Watson Attends 

Library Meeting 

Patronize   your 

Current Sauce 

Advertisers 

Eugene P. Watson, Head Li¬ 
brarian at Northwestern State 
College left Tuesday for San An¬ 
tonio, Texas for a three days 
meeting of the Southern Library 
Association. 

While there he addressed one 
of the sessions. His subject was 
"What The Reference Librarian 
Expects of the Card Catalogue." 

The Northwestern State College 
chapter of the American Associa¬ 
tion of University Professors will 
hold its flrst meeting of the year 
1950-51, on Friday afternoon, 
November 17, at four o'clock, in 
the Little Theatre, according to 
G. Waldo Dunnington, professor 
of English. 

The guest speaker for the first 
meeting will be Dr. Jay B. Nash, 
Chairman of the Department of 
Physical Education and Health 
at New York University's School 
of Education. Dr. Nash has been 
a member of N. Y. U. since 1926, 
and head of the department since 
1930. 

All faculty members and stu¬ 
dents are invited to attend and 
are welcome, whether or not they 
belong to the association. 

GUESS 

WHO! 

Aunt Tad says: "Sorry the place was closed after 

the   NSC-Southern  Game" 

Delicious Lunches, Fountain 

Drinks, and Midwest Ice Cream 
"HUNGER REMOVED WHILE YOU WAIT" 

Senior Students 
To Give Recital 
In Alex Nov. 12 

Two senior students, Joy Nor¬ 
ris, soprano, of Hall Summit, and 
George Booker, pianist, of Basile, 
have been invited to appear in 
concert for the Matinee Musical 
Club in Alexandria on Sunday, 
November 12, at three-thirty. 

Miss Norris is a student of 
Sherrod Towns and Mr. Booker is 
a student of Lorane Brittain. 
Their program is as follows: 
Sebben Crudele  Caldara 
O cessate di piagarmi Scarlatti 
O Mio babbino caro, 

from "Gianni Schicchi" 
—Puccini 

Miss Norris 
Ballade, g minor Brahms 
Rhapsodie,  b minor Brahms 

Mr. Booker 
Batti, batti, o bel Masetto, 

from "Don Giovanni" Mozart 
Miss Norris 

La plus  que lent Debussy 
May   Night Palmgreni 

E9 

CHIEF 
DRIVE-IN 
THEATER 

RAIN DOES NOT  AFFECT 
OUR SHOWINGS 

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9 and 10 

Sonja Henie in 

"Countess of Monte Cristo" 
SATURDAY,  NOVEMBER  11 

"Sweet Genevieve" and Gene Autry 
—IN— 

"Cowboy And The Indians" 
SUNDAY AND MONDAY 

Nov. 12 and 13 

ECONOMY 
GROCERY 

We  Always   Sell  for Less. 
Check Our Prices Before 

You Buy. 

MRS. MAUDE JACOB 
Manager 

Phone 3111 138 Jefferson 

TUESDAY  and  WEDNESDAY 

Nov. 14 and 15 

UNIVERSAL-INTERNATIONAL presents 

U/illiam     Shelley 
POWELL-WINTERS 

' -wSm 
wpi 

arjonei 
fesqmmi 

frUNIVERSAL-INTERNATIONAL PICTURE 

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16 and 17 

Rita Haworth and Gene Kelly 
—IN— 

"COVER GIRL" 
El 
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Drama Dept. 
To Stage One-Act 
Comedy Monday 

The drama department will 
present a one-act play entitled 
"Honesty Is The Best Soviet 
Policy" in the Little Theatre, 
Monday and Tuesday evenings at 
6:30 p.m. The play, by Albert 
Shweld, is a farce on Russia and 
contains a plot synonymous with 
communist confusion. 

Cast for the play includes 
Parker Ballard, Elzer Marx, Pon¬ 
der Davis, E. G. Smith, Roy Ste¬ 
vens, and Dolores Abraham. Di¬ 
rector of the play is Julia Mc¬ 
Broom, a senior student majoring 
in Speech. The set for the show 
is being built by the Speech 204 
class as one of their laboratory 
projects. 

Don Carr, director of dramatics, 
held try-outs this week for the 
forthcoming production of "Cuc¬ 
koos on the Hearth." This play 
and all its production aspects are 

open to all students on the cam¬ 
pus. People who are interested in 
doing technical work or a part in 
the play should contact Mr. Carr 
in the speech office for assign¬ 
ments. 

Second Dance Is 
Held in Student 
Center Saturday 

Approximately 150 students 
were present Wednesday evening 
for the second in a series of 
dances being held in the Student 
Center lounge from 6:30 to 7:40. 
The purpose of the dance program 
is to build a fund to be used in 
securing a "name" band for the 
Spring formal. 

There was $20.80 taken in at 
this week's dance, half of which 
went to the Demonaires to buy 
new music (by a previous agree¬ 
ment of the band and the dance 
committee). At last week's dance 
there was $24.60 collected in ad¬ 
mission fees,  half of which also 

went to the Demonaires. 
This program is to continue 

thusly for a period of one month 
on a trial basis. Students are 
urged to attend these dances, en¬ 
joy a full hour of dancing, and 
contribute to the fund which will 
be used to obtain a name band in 
the Spring. 

Due to the Artist Series pro¬ 
gram next Wednesday evening, 
the dance will not be held at the 
regular time, according to Miss 
Kendrix, chairman of the dance 
committee. Students are asked to 
observe the bulletin board for an 
announcement concerning the 
dance for next week. 

my Johnson, left Thursday morn¬ 
ing at four o'clock. 

The tournament program 
Thursday night consisted of an 
exhibition debate between the 
Oxford debaters from England 
and the University of Alabama 
debaters. 

Friday    the    discussion   panels 

went through four of the five 

and that night attended a ban¬ 
quet given in their behalf. Today 
the group will be guests at the 
Mississippi Southern - Alabama 
football game. 

The NSC debaters are expected 
to return to the campus Sunday 
evening. 

Debaters Travel 
To Alabama Meet 

The Northwestern debaters 
journeyed to the University of 
Alabama in Tuscaloosa this week¬ 
end to participate in the annual 
Alabama Discussion tournament. 

The group, consisting of Coach 
W. S. Smith, Tom Poole, E. G. 
Smith, Luke Petrovich, and Jim- 

WELCOME 

TO THE HOME 

OF GOOD FOODS 

Steaks, Sea Foods 

Chickens and 

Burger Baskets 

We   use  K.C.   Meats and 

raise   our   own   chickens. 

MURPHY'S 

mm 1 
u 

C: 

PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN 

ON CAMPUS LOUISE SANFORD 
AUBURN '51 

MAKE THE TOBACCO GROWERS' 
MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF... 

"TOBACCOS THAT SMELL MILDER SMOKE MILDER19 

YES... Compare Chesterfield with the brand you've been 
smoking... Open a pack... smell that milder Chesterfield 
aroma. Prove—tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder. 

Now smoke Chesterfields—they do smoke milder, 
and they leave M) UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE. 

/ 
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WELCOME GRADS 

"By their fruits ye shall know them" are the 
words in which an eternal and universal truth is 
expressed in the Book of Books. This institution, 
under various names, has been bearing fruit since 
1884. And the educational leadership of this state 
and far beyond, has been tasting it and it has been 
declared to be very good. 

Alumni are made and not bom. The making 
of loyal alumni is the pleasant duty of Northwest- 
em State College and we are justly proud of our 
product. We hope and trust and pray that your 
Alma Mater may ever be to each of you a source 
of just pride. 

The faculty, staff, student body, citizens of 
Natchitoches, and all other friends of our college 
join me in extending to each of you a most cordial 
welcome. And we trust that you may enjoy to the 
fullest your return to the "Hill" on this and all 
other occasions. 

Sincerely, 

"Coach" H. Lee Prather 

President of Northwestern State College 

Pan-Hellenic Council Metes Penalty 
For Infraction of Rushing Rules 

Delta Sigma Epsilon, social so¬ 
rority of the campus, was formal¬ 
ly meted punishment for viola¬ 
tion of the NSC Pan-Hellenic 
rushing rules by members of the 
1950 NSC Pan-Hellenic Council 
Tuesday afternoon at a call ses¬ 
sion. (See Letter to Editor on 
Page 2). 

The rush rules now in effect 
under Article TV, Section I, of 
the NSC Pan-Hellenic Council 
constitution, states in part that 
such rules "shall be printed" sep¬ 
arately from the main body of 
the constitution and that they 
"may be as widely distributed as 
local needs and conditions may 
demand." 

Section IV, Subsections A and 
B of the 1950 NSC Pan-Hellenic 
rush rules state that (A), "There 
shall be strict silence between so¬ 
rority girls and rushees" and 
that (B) "Strict silence is defined 
as no more than a passing greet¬ 
ing." 

Council action was initiated 
according to local Pan-Hellenic 
rules   Mnoday   afternoon   before 

which the president of DSE stated 
her case. 

After discussion a formal vote 
was taken and the sorority unani¬ 
mously found by the four sorori¬ 
ties qualified to vote, to be guilty 
of an infraction of the rush rules. 

The punishment, according to 
Pan-Hellenic President Pat Leone, 

(Con't on Page 8) 

the    call session 

Watson Elected 
Chairman at 
Library Meet 

Eugene P. Watson, NSC Libra¬ 
rian, ^vas elected Chairman of the 
College and University Section of 
the Southwestern Library Associa¬ 
tion at the bi-ennial meeting held 
at San Antonio, Texas last week. 

The Association includes the 
following states: Louisiana, Ar¬ 
kansas, Texas, Oklahoma, Ari¬ 
zona, and New Mexico. 

Promotion   of   library   interest 
and advancement of the cause of 

Tuesday,    at librarianship are its chief aims. 

NSC Plays Host 
To "Old Grads" 
NSC Symphony Orchestra Presents 
First in Series of Concerts Wed. 

A concert was presented by the tie Lancaster; clarinets, Joseph 
Northwestern State College Or-: Carlucci and Hardy Rose, 
chestra, directed by Val Hill, at; Horns, Walter Burns, David 
an assembly in the Fine Arts; Carson, and Bob Dervitt; trum- 
Auditorium of the college at 10 : pets, Gerald Carter, Prank Pasqua, 
ajn. Wednesday, Nov. 15. | and  Gordon   Young;   trombones. 

The   orchestra    has   appeared Henry   Camp  and John   Zenter; 
this season in a youth concert in; percussion,  Teddy  Porte,  Jimmy 

Homecoming Program of Events 

9:00 to 11:00 

9:30 

1:10 

1:25 

2:00 

2:15 

9:00 

Open House, Registration, and Coffee 
—Varnado Hall 

Parade 

Dedication of Russell Library 
—Library 

Dedication of Sibley Drive 
—Front of Men's Gym 

Pre-game Ceremonies 
—Football Stadium 

Football Game 
Demons vs. Southwestern Bulldogs 

—Football Stadium 
Homecoming Ball 

—Student Center 

the Fine Arts Auditorium Nov. 8, 
and is scheduled to present two 
concerts at DeRidder at 2 and 
7:30 p.m. Nov. 16. 

Selections played at the assem¬ 
bly were: "Prelude and Fugue in 
D Minor," Bach; Beethoven's 
"Fifth Symphony"; "Berceuse" 
from "Jocelyn," Godard; "Moods 
Americana," Humel; "Elsa's Pro¬ 
cession" from "Lohengrin," Wag¬ 
ner; "Aria," Tenaglia. 

"Rondo," by Mozart, featured 
the string orchestra. 

"Valse Triste," Sibelius; "Lady 
of Spain," Evans; "Jazz Pizzi¬ 
cato," Anderson; "Tin Soldiers," 
Pierne; and "I Got Plenty o' 
Nuttin'," by George Gershwin. 

Members of the 1950 Natchi¬ 
toches Orchestra and their instru¬ 
ments are: Violins, Miss Larue 
Adams, Miss May Beville, Mrs. 
Naomi Hill, Miss Jean Lyons, Mrs. 
Ruth Makar, Mrs. Camille Mc¬ 
Cain, Miss Daisy Prudhomme, 
Mrs. Allene Shields, Miss Lorraine 
Vaughn, and Miss Theda Welch. 

Violas, Misses Evelyn Mussel- 
white and Claire Cocke; cellos, 
Miss Jayne Breazeale, Jerry Full¬ 
er, Allen Grant, David Lepard, 
Richard Somers, and Miss Nell 
Whitten. 

Basses, Miss Elaine Ferguson, 
Glynn Gardner, and Miss Betty 
Jo Martin; Flute, Milton Corbin; 
bassoons, Dan Hull and Miss Mit- 

Students Attend 
Nurses Convention 
In Baton Rouge 

Four student representatives at¬ 
tended the Louisiana State Nurses 
Association Convention at the 
Heidelberg Hotel, Baton Rouge, 
November 13-16. 

Attending were Gloria Schu¬ 
maker, student council president 
of the Alexandria division; Bar¬ 
bara O'Brien, student council 
president of the Shreveport divi¬ 
sion; Elaine Dykes, NSC fresh¬ 
man; and Lorraine Dawson, NSC 
sophomore, and Dorothy L. Can- 
nfax, of the Alexandria division. 

Nursing officials attending were 
Josephine Rappaport, assistant 
professor of nursing education 
and clinical co-ordinator, Shreve¬ 
port division; Annie Mae Green, 
clinical instructor, medical and 
surgical nursing, Shreveport divi¬ 
sion; Graham Price, department 
of nursing. 

Key,   and  Tommy  Latham; 
piano, Miss Mary Clark. 

and 

Patsy Winkler 
Chosen Delegate 
To White House 

Patsy Winkler, freshman home 
economics major from Olla, La., 
has been chosen to represent the 
state at the White House for a 
world-wide child and youth con¬ 
ference Dec. 3 to Dec. 7 in Wash¬ 
ington, D. C. 

On the basis of being the state 
4-H Club president. Patsy was 
selected to attend the conference 
which occurs only every four 
years. 

The delegates will discuss prob¬ 
lems for children and youths all 
over the world. 

The Demon student body, fac¬ 
ulty, and administrative staff offi¬ 
cially will spread the welcome mat 
for alumni and visitors to the 
annual Homecoming Day this 
morning with a float-laden pa¬ 
rade through the streets of down¬ 
town Natchitoches. 

The parade, to begin at 9:30, 
will form in front of the Power 
House on the campus, and loop 
through the down-town section. 

In the meantime alumni and 
guests of the college will be wel¬ 
comed by students and college of¬ 
ficials at a Varnado Hall open 
house and coffee. There the reg¬ 
istration books will be open until 
eleven. 

The festivities, climaxed by a 
football game between the South¬ 
western Bulldogs and the Demons, 
will end tonight with the annual 
Homecoming Ball. Music for the 
dance will be furnished by the 
Demonaires. 

Formingr at the college, they 
will proceed down Second Street 
to Lafayette, east on Lafayette 
to Front, and south on Front to 
Amulet where they will dis¬ 
band. 

Float entries are: Pi Kappa 
Sigma, Alpha Sigma Alpha, Sig¬ 
ma Sigma Sigma and Theta 
Sigma Upsilon sororities; Sig¬ 
ma Tau Gamma  and Lambda 

(Con't on Page 8) 

Homecoming Queen 

QUEEN OF HOMECOMING ceremonies today is Mittie Lan¬ 
caster of Ferriday. The queen, selected by members of the Demon 
squad, will appear in the parade and during the halftime ceremon¬ 
ies at the game.   (Photo by John A. Moore). 
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Editorial 

Last Tuesday night, here on the "Hill" a small group 
of students gathered in front of the President's home. One 
night last year, just prior to Homecoming Day, approxi¬ 
mately the same students did the same thing; but not for 
the same purpose. 

One year ago at NSC, there was dissension, rife, ill- 
feelings among and between members of the college stu¬ 
dents, faculty, and administrative staff. There was no uni¬ 
fied school spirit. Certain members of the faculty and ad¬ 
ministrative staffs felt insecure in their positions. Students 
lookde in out-raged awe on the condition of the school. 

Ill-feelings, evidenced by such student action as de¬ 
rogatory remarks "thrown" behind empty beer cans, 
whiskey bottles, and trash, tossed in front of the presi¬ 
dent's home, like a festered sore, swelled and burst, re¬ 
sulting in degradation of the school in the eyes of the pub¬ 
lic. 

With the burst of the political bubble came a "new 
administration"; a new college president, and a new 
"hands-off" policy by the state. With these came new 
school spirit, a new feeling of being able once more to 
work freely; of being able once more to ask for and get 
.co-operation. 

A major part of these renewed feelings came with 
the appointment to the presidnecy of the school of a man 
whom NSC knows; a man who knows NSC; a man who 
hides nothing from the students; and a man whom the 
students trust. 

With the new feeling of security, of trust, comes the 
hope that the school may regain the confidnece of its 
friends and alumni, and that it may continue to prosper 
in the tradition of the "Hill" as it has under the leadership 
of President H. Lee Prather. 

To the fulfillment of that hope the Current Sauce 
pledges itself wholeheartedly. 

M^^AAAA^^^^^^^V^^V^^V^^^^^^^^^^^^^V 

LETTER   TO   EDITOR 
VW^^^^'VVVWNi^VN^WWSi'Si'W^B'^^^V^^^Vi^N^^^ 

I would like to take this op¬ 
portunity to clear up some rumors 
which seem to be rather wide¬ 
spread on the campus. 

It is common knowledge that 
Delta Sigma Epsilon has been 
penalized for violating a rush rule. 
What is not common knowledge 
is the penalty that Delta Sig has 
received. The Panhellenic Council 
allowed Delta Sigma Epsilon to 
choose between three penalties 
. . . deferred pledging, deferred 
initiation, or deprivation of all 
social activities for one year. The 
DSE's chose the deferred initia¬ 
tion, and contrary to some of the 
campus rumors, DSE can and will 
pledge girls, but will not be able 
to initiate them until next Sep¬ 
tember at the latest, or at some 
time prior to September at the 
discretion of the Panhellenic 
Council. So this penalty will not 
affect the present rushees until 
next March at the earliest, since 
they could not be initiated prior 
to that time at any rate. 

I would also like to say on be¬ 
half of DSE, that we accept the 
ruling of the Panhellenic Council 
in an objective and sportsman¬ 
like manner and fully intend to 
abide by the ruling to the utmost. 

So now lets forget the whole 
thing! 

Sincerely yours, 
Julie   McBroom,   Pres. 
Delta Sigma Epsilon 

Views of The News 

nations have proved unwilling to Rj^ft SeUSOU 
subordinate their selfish desires 
for the peace and well-being of 
all. 

Recognizing these complex 
problems our policy makers have 
recently taken a stronger course 
of action for which they are to 
be commended. A plan has been 
submitted to revise the UN in an 
effort to make it a working organs 
ization. Efforts are being made 
to strengthen the Atlantic Union. 
In accordance with the world con¬ 
ditions today, this seems to me a 
very feasible attitude. 

I do not maintain that war with 
the Soviet nations is inevitable; 
neither do I suggest the abolition 
of the UN. We must continue to 
strive for a settlement of our in¬ 
ternational differences. However, 
to continue without preparing for 
a possible peril is a faux pas, 
first class. Thus, commendations 
for our positive policy. 

Officially Opens 

November 6 

By JIMMY JOHNSON 
There is evidence to believe 

that the makers of foreign policy 
for this country and several other 
countries have become cognizant 
of the true nature of their prob¬ 
lem. First of all they have shown 
less optimism over the possibility 
of an immediate world union. 
Secondly, they have indicated 
agreement upon a stronger, posi¬ 
tive program of defense for the 
Western Democracies. 

In the case of the world union 
we see that recently even the 
most ardent supporters of the 
idea have acknowledged the fact 
that difficulties exist which make 
a homogenious world union im¬ 
possible at this time. It is true 
that the machines and impliments 
of modern time provide for closer 
contact of all nations. However, 
the fact remains that religion, 
language, material, and custom, 
of the various nations still re¬ 
main significantly different. It is 
still the acceptance, toleration, or 
reconciliation of these differences 
which is necessary for harmonious 
relations among the nations. And, 
if you have peace and cooperation 
among the various nations, there 
is no need for a world union. 

On the other hand, if the na¬ 
tions of the world should devote 
themselves to a world organiza¬ 
tion, that organization could fa¬ 
cilitate the peaceful relations de¬ 
sired among the nations. Herein 
lies the crux of the problem. The 

Delegates Attend 
Euthenics Meet 

Four members of the Euthenics 
club, Grace Cooley, Jane Walcot, 
Evelyn Gandy, and Mrs. Marie 
Dunn, attended the Province-V 
meeting at Centenary College on 
November 9-11. 

Opening the first general ses¬ 
sion was Dr. John B. Wilson, dean 
of Centenary. Other activities in¬ 
cluded a luncheon in the Wash- 
ington-Youree hotel with Mrs. Le- 
la Tomlinson as speaker, a tour 
of Shreveport, entertainment by 
the Centenary choir, and a tea 
honoring delegates. 

Officers for the year were in¬ 
stalled at the final meeting Sat¬ 
urday morning. 

The signing  of  rushee prefer¬ 
ence cards this afternoon marks 

I the  end of the two-week formal 
! rush season for NSC's five social 
sororities. 

i 
On November 6 Delta Sigma 

Epsilon officially opened the rush 
season with the first informal 
party. Following with their re¬ 
spective rush parties were Sigma 
Sigma Sigma, Theta Sigma Up¬ 
silon, Alpha Sigma Alpha and Pi 
Kappa Sigma. 

This week approximately 100 
rushees were entertained, at the 
formal parties, all of which were 
held in the Student Center. 

At one o'clock this afternoon 
the prospective sorority members 
will assemble to list their first and 
second choices of the Greek 
groups rushing them. Bids will 
be issued tomorrow morning and 
all sororities will have welcom¬ 
ing parties for their new mem¬ 
bers. 

Seniors May Order 

Class Rings Now 

According to Miss Pauline 
Johnson, head of the college book 
store, seniors may place orders 
for their class rings now. Orders 
are collected and sent out at the 
end of each month. 

Bus Schedule 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 23 

Leave for Shreveport 
6:30 a.m. Highway 71 
8:50 a.m. Highway 20 

12:10 a.m. Highway 71 
2:15 a.m. Highway 71 
4:00 a.m. Highway 20 
5:40 a.m. Highway 71 
9:35 a.m. Highway 71 
Leave for Alexandria 
7:10 a.m. Highway 71 

10:25 a.m. Highway 20 
1:40 p.m. Highway 71 
2:15 p.m. Highway 20 
7:25 p.m. Highway 20 
9:35 p.m. Highway 71 
Leave for Man^- (connection for Lake Charles) 

11:15 a.m. 
8:05 p.m. 
Leave for Monroe: 
6:15 a.m. 
3:15 p.m. 
Leave for Winnfield (Jena, Ruston, Natchez, Miss.) 
7:50 a.m. 
3:55 p.m. 
Leave for Leesville: 

ECONOMY 
GROCERY 

We  Always  Sell  for Less. 
Check Our Prices Before 

You Buy. 

MRS. MAUDE JACOB 
Manager 

Phone 3111 138 Jefferson 

For that afternoon or study hour snack, 

try us once, and you'll call again. 

STANDARD BAKERY 
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FROM FRESHMAN BEAUTY 

TO  FRAT  SWEETHEARTS 

Its that time again! And we are 
happy, for all those "old" faces 
appearing once again on the hill. 
Indeed, Homecoming is a great 
event of the year and we would 
like to say. Welcome, Alums! We 
hope you enjoy the football game, 
the open houses, the Homecoming 
dance and in general, we hope 
you enjoy being back at NSC. 

For a little review of society on 
the campus this year, let's retrace 
our steps to September. 

Upperclassmen greeted Fresh¬ 
man students, and many of them, 
the first week of school and help¬ 
ed to orientate them to school life. 
The highlight of Freshman week 
was the selection of Freshman 
beauty, Miss Jerry Jackson, on 
Thursday. Saturday night, the 
annual Freshman dance, sponsor¬ 
ed b the Student Body, was held 
in the Student Center. The Dem¬ 
onaires furnished the music. 

Sunday the Panhellenic Coun¬ 
cil sponsored its annual Freshman 
tea. And if you were looking for 
beauty, the Freshman students 
really blossomed at the tea. 

And then, classes began! But, 
the fun wasn't over. Football 
games rolled around almost every 
week-end. And for some of them, 
all college dances followed. 

Two big week-ends soon came! 
The Louisiana College vs. NSC 
game was flrst, NSC really invad¬ 
ed Alexandria. Lorraine Vaughn 
was chosen queen with a court of 
thirteen maids. It was an even 
bigger week-end when the foot¬ 
ball team defeated Louisiana Col¬ 
lege. 

Then the Fair came. Dot Olivier 
reigned as Queen with a court of 
eight maids. This time, NSC in¬ 
vaded Shreveport. 

After that, we stayed at home 
for a while. Dances and Recrea¬ 
tion nights kept the students hap¬ 
py. A special event of the year 
was the Square Dance in the 
women's gym. Our grandparents 
had nothing on these hep-cats at 
NSC. 

The time came for the selection 
of beauties for the Potpourri. 
Fifteen girls were selected by sev¬ 
eral men students. An artist from 
Dallas, chose the top beauties. 
Yes, we're all waiting for the Pot¬ 
pourri to be issued. 

Last week-end Lambda Zeta 
began the formal fraternity rush 

season with their annual Zeta 
Room. Miss Marilyn Barnette was 
presented as Sweetheart of Lam¬ 
bda Zeta. They say "it's all the 
Vice-President's fault." 

The last two weeks. Freshman 
women have seen their first bit 
of sorority life, for these two 
weeks contained informal and 
formal rush parties. Tomorrow is 
Bid Sunday. 

Cupid has played his part in 
this school year, too. There have 
been many exchanges of rings 
and pins this fall. 

And now it's Homecoming. Miss 
Mittie Lancaster, freshman from 
Ferriday, will reign as Queen. It's 
a day of celebration! 

Again,    we'll    say.    Welcome 
Alums. It's good to see you here 

Rush Season 

Highlighted by 

Informal Parties 

ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA— 
"PROGRESSIVE  SUPPER" 

One of the great moments we've 
been waiting for finally came last 
Thursday night. The Alpha Sigs 
had their informal rush party. 
Working on the idea that an "eat¬ 
ing party" was the best party, we 
had a progressive supper. The Al¬ 
pha Sigs went by for their dates 
and met in front of the sorority 
house. We left from there in cars 
and went to Mrs. Lamay Bice's 
home for the cocktail. There we 
sang many of the Alpha Sig songs. 
The party then went to Mrs. Rob¬ 
ert Easley's home for the main 
course which consisted of chicken 
spaghetti, hot rolls, peach pickles, 
crackers and cokes. A discussion 
was given, telling the rushees 
about the social functions that we 
have, during the year. We then 
progressed to Mrs. Marguerite 
Matthews' home for dessert, which 
was cake topped with ice cream. 

Congratulations are in hand for 
Marilyn Barnette for being chosen 
Sweetheart of Lambda Zeta. Of 
course we're prejudiced, but we 
think they made a right fine se¬ 
lection. 

The Alpha Sigs are having open 
house for all the Alpha Sig Alums 
Saturday afternoon from five til 
six-thrity o'clock. We'll be look¬ 
ing forward to a gay reunion. 

[ 
s 

I 
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She'll Be 

Pleased 

With Ours! 

We Deliver 

FOR THE FRESHEST BLOOMS 
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SUSIE'S FLOWER SHOP 
Phone 2042 £  130 Fern St. 
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PI KAPPA  SIGMA— 
"VANITY AFFAIR" 

"Vanity Affair" was the inform¬ 
al Pi Kap rush party on Friday 
night. The "affair" was a powder 
puff-perfume bar and lounge. The j 
living room of the sorority house 
was appropriately decorated for 
the occasion with the huge make- 
believe powder puffs, lips and 
hand-mirro rs tacked on three 
walls. A beautiful organdy skirted 
mirror-topped bar stood in the 
center of the fourth wall and be¬ 
hind the bar was pastel drapes 
giving a dreamy effect. The pro¬ 
gram consisted of Pi Kap girls 
modeling perfumes while Gloria 
Strong Camp played background 
music on the yibrophone. The 
models were: Beryl DeoLach—• 
Taboo, Nell Richardson — Some¬ 
thing Blue, Beth McGuffee—Beau 
Catcher, Liz Seegers—Tigress, 
Sara Jane Wadsworth—Midnight, 
Anne Freeze—Intoxication, and 
Joanne Brantley—Pi Kap's own 
Forget-me-not perfume. All the 
Pi Kap girls were dressed as lit¬ 
tle powder room maids when they 
called for their dates. Refresh¬ 
ments were served and the entire 
group sang Pi Kap songs. 

Pi Kappa Sigma is holding open 
house from five to six p.m. Sat¬ 
urday in honor of Pi Kap alum¬ 
nae. 

Our congratulations go to Beth 
McGuffee, Nell Richardson, 
Joanne Brantley and Evelyn Hall, 
who competed in the final Pot¬ 
pourri Beauty selection last week. 
We are also proud of Sara Jane 
Wadsworth who is to be a mem¬ 
ber of the Homecoming Court. 

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA— 
"PALACE OF CARDS" 

The student Center last Tues¬ 
day night became a "Palace of 
Cards" as the "royal" Tri Sigmas 
entertained their rushees at their 
formal rush party. Royal flushes 
were distributed as invitations and 
at seven-thirty the doors of the 
palace were opened and the royal¬ 
ty was welcomed in. 

Members were dressed as cards 
from the highest ace to the low¬ 
est deuce. King and Queen Sigma 
were Janet Kyser and Janette 
Pace. 

As the rushees arrived they 
were shown around the palace by 
their dates. Concessions, named 
for various card games, provided 
fun and prizes for all. Among 
these concessions were "Go Fish¬ 
ing," "Shoot the Moon," "Pitch," 
"Froggy in the Pond," and "Old 
Maid." Joy Stothart Gaddis, an 
alumnae, made some rushees hap¬ 
py and some sad as she gazed 
into her magic deck of cards and 
revealed the future of the girls. 
The rushees were each given one 
card and the members were each 
given three cards. The rushees 
were requested to search until, 
they found the other three cards 
that matched the one they had. 
The flrst two girls who obtained 
all four of their cards received 
prizes. 

The rushees were then seated 
in a heartshaped circle in front of 
the bandstand while the Tri Sig¬ 
mas stood behind them. Laura 
Mahan acted as Mistress of Cere¬ 
monies and introduced the num¬ 
bers on the program. The three 

See Us For Your 

Record Needs . . . 

Old and New 

Records 

Hyde-Fletcher 
FRONT STREET 

wild treys, the jokers and the 
aces, provided fun and amuse¬ 
ment for all. Luke Petrovich pre¬ 
sented a pantomime of a drunk 
who lost all his money in a poker 
game. Coach Guy Nesom enter¬ 
tained everyone with his marvel¬ 
ous card tricks, and Raymond 
Russell did his wonderful rendi¬ 
tion of the "Dark Town Poker 
Club." 

Everyone then adjourned the 
opposit end of the student center 
where a beautiful banquet table 
was located. After everyone was 
seated, Carol Clark, who repre¬ 
sented "Canasta," gave a Spanish 
dance which was enjoyed by all. 
After a wonderful dinner, songs 
were sung by all and cards with 
poems on them were presented to 
ea§h rushee. 

Pat Cameron, who came through 
a huge red heart then sang "My 
Tri Sigma Girl," and provided a 
most appropriate ending to a 
truly wonderful party. 
THETA SIGMA UPSILON— 
"PMSONERS' BALL" 

The Theta Sigs are busy this 
week bringing the rush season to 
a close and assembling a float for 
Homecoming. 

Last Wednesday night, Theta 
Sigs had their informal rush 
party, Prisoners' Ball, in the so¬ 
rority room. A skit, written by Jo 
Nell Richardson, was given by all 
the Theta Sigs. The Judge, Amy 
Lou Smith presided over the court 
while her assistant brought up be¬ 
fore her various cases. Virginia 
Scallon sang "Stone Cold Dead in 
the Market." Linda Mason por¬ 
trayed a drunk. Carol Blanken¬ 
ship rendered a song on her uke 
and accompanied Dixie Willis 
when she gave "Life  gets Tedi- 

ous." 
Four dice shooters, Mary Alice 

Driscoll, Patsy Clement, Maurine 
Gray, Bobby Johnson, were found 
guilty of gambling. Barbara West 
tap danced and was accompanide 
by Peggy Taylor. Peggy "Sugar 
Boy" Taylor rendered a couple 
of numbers on the piano. Bessie 
Morgna sang "I'm Just a Prison¬ 
er of Love." Jo Nell Richardson 
and Bessie then sang a heart- 
breaker of a song. Zona Morris 
did a pantomine for the group. 
Refreshments were served by the 
prisoners and songs were sung by 
the entire group. 

Wednesday night, the Theta 
Sigs had their formal rush party, 
Mexican Fiesta, in the private 
dining room of the field house. 
A Mexican supper of Toritlla's, 
hot tamales, salad, tea, etc. was 
served to the rushees, members, 
and their guesst. While eating, a 
Troubador, Raymond Russell, 
serenaded the girls. Virginia Scal¬ 
lon sang a couple of South of the 
Border songs. Vergne Roig and 
Zona Morris did a tango de la 
Rumba dnace. Don Braswell, se¬ 
renaded the girls with "TicoTico" 
and "Siboney." Linda Mason and 
Barbara West did a Mexican hat 
dance. "Spike Jones" and his city 
slickers were touring in ole Mexi- 
con and stopped in at the Fiesta 
and entertained with a couple of 
their numbers. Peggy Taylor ren¬ 
dered a number, "Mexican Fiesta" 
on the piano. Bessie Morgan, 
songbird, gave out with a couple 
of songs. A congo was enjoyed by 
everyone. Games were played and 
fortunes were told by Miss Hope 
Haupt. The night ended with 
group singing. 

(Cont'd on Page 6) 
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Mittie Lancaster Will Reign 
As Homecoming Queen Today 

Miss Mittie Lancaster, a fresh¬ 
man music major from Ferriday, 
will reign as queen of the North¬ 
western State College Home¬ 
coming ceremonies on Saturday, 
Nov. 18. Miss Lancaster and her 
court will appear in the parade 
at 9:30 and in a pre-game cere¬ 
mony at 2:00 that afternoon. 

Serving as members of the 
court are Miss Sarah Jane Wads¬ 
worth, a senior education major 
from Bastrop; Miss Joyce O'¬ 
Brien, a senior home economics 
major from Vinton; Miss Quincy 

Lincecum, a junior physical edu¬ 
cation major from Bossier City; 
Miss Hazel Brannon, a junior 
physical education major from 
Bunkie; Miss Bobbye Hornsby, a 
freshman business administration 
major from Bossier City; Miss 
Vera Ellen Roberson, a freshman 
nursing student also from Bossier 
City; Miss Jody Aaron, a fresh¬ 
man nursing student from Min¬ 
den; Miss Juanita Sanford, a 
freshman secretarial science ma¬ 
jor from Homer; and Miss Louise 
Sheppard, a junior education ma¬ 
jor from Hodge. 

1950-51 Demon Cage Schedule 
Dec. 4 

Dec. 5 

Dec. 11 

Dec. 12 

Dec. 27-28-29 

January 9 

January 13 

January 15 

January 17 

January 19 

January 20 

January 27 

February 2 

February 3 

February 8 

February 13 

February 16 

February 17 

February 20 

February 23 

Lamar Tech 

Lamar Tech 

Southeastern 
Oklahoma State 

S'Eastern Okla. • 

Enid   (Okla.) 

Southwestern 

Loyola 

Centenary 

La. Tech 

Southeastern La. 

Loyola 

La. College 

Miss. Southern 

Springhill 

Southwestern La. 

La. College 

Springhill 

Miss. Southern 

Southeastern La. 

Centenary 

Beaumont 

Here 

Here 

Here 

Tournament 

Here 

Here 

Here 

Here 

Hammond 

New Orleans 

Here 

Here 

Here 

Lafayette 

Pineville 

Mobile 

Hattiesburg 

Here 

Shreveport 

Don't Forget 

Saturday 

Nov. 18,1950 
UNCLE VICTOR 

Pre-Thanksgiving Dinner 
Young Turkey 
Com Bread Dressing 
Cranberry Sauce 
Apple and Rasin Salad 

Peas in a nest 
Buttered   Carrots 
Spaghetti   and   Cheese  Cascarle 
With Aug Rating 
Hot Rolls and Butter 
Choice of Mince or Pumpkin Pie 

THE LE RENDEZVOUS 

The Other Half 
By  WESLEY  JACKSON 

In writing this column, the 
main purpose is to acquaint the 
members of the NSC student body 
on what is going on in other in¬ 
stitutions of higher learning 
throughout the nation. 

Is prohibition on the way 
back? . . . The Pennsylvania State 
College recently ordered the re¬ 
moval of bars from fraternity 
houses and other student quarters 
and expressly forbid the posses¬ 
sion or use of alcoholic beverages 
on college property in a sweeping 
regulation announced by the ad¬ 
ministration. ... •» 

Is honesty the best policy? . . . 
An honor system to be enforced 
by a student honor board will go 
into effect at Knox College, Gales- 
burg, Illinois, this semester. This 
system, competely new to the 
college, will pace the main re- 
sponsibiity for cheating and re¬ 
sultant disciplinary measures in 
the hands of the student body. 

Here's an item with a familiar 
sound ... At Mississippi State 
College, a new topic is dominat¬ 
ing the conversation of students 
this fall. Words such as "draft," 
reserves," and "mobilization," 

have pushed aside the more fa¬ 
miliar "blind date," "pep rally," 
and "crip courses". . . . Small 
world, isn't it? 

Fire extinguishers? ... A new 
"Chaperone File" has been in¬ 
stalled in the Dean of Women's 
office at the University of Wyo¬ 
ming, listing all faculty members 
eligible and their desires, whether 
they be chaperoning formal 
dances or prefer other social func¬ 
tions. Cards are sent to each fac¬ 
ulty member to be filled out and 
returned, in case they are inter¬ 
ested in chaperonage. 

A note on absenteeism. . . . Only 
freshmen will be penalized for not 
attending classes at Barnard Col¬ 
lege, New York, N. Y„ this fall, 
according to a new faculty ruling. 
The faculty decided last spring 
to take attendance in all classes, 
but to abolish penalties for all up¬ 
perclassmen. The penalty for ex¬ 
cessive absence or tardiness in¬ 
volves a reduction of point credits 
toward the degree requirement. 

Well, that's just about all the 
news about the other half for this 
week. But as soon as more comes 
in, I'll try to give you the scoop. 
So, until then, don't do anything 
that any other college paper will 
publish. 

1951 Demon Cagers 

Intramural Notes 
An intramural meeting was 

held Thursday night and the or¬ 
ganization of league volleyball was 
riscussed. A series of rules for 
volleyball was passed out and the 
team representatives decided to 
play two games a night on Mon¬ 
day, Tuesday, and Wednesday. All 
games will be played in the men's 
gym and competition will start 
Novmber 20. 

The team representatives also 
decided to have a team picture 
made and to keep a bulletin board 
of pictures. 

After volleyball play is over an 
outlaw league in basketball will 
begin about January 5. The first 
of the postponde Sports Nights 
will probably be hied around the 
middle of January. 

Kollege  Korner 
"The K.K." 

Open from 7 a.m.-ll p.m. 

Ihc 1950-51 edition of the Demon hoopsters pose with coaches 
"Lash" LaRue and "Red" Thomas. Left to right they are, 1st row: 
Bonnett, Davis, H. McConathy, Walker, Birdwell, Niette, Corley, 
Booras, and Byrd. 2nd row: Jno. McConathy, Marx, Barker, Outz, 
Hildebrandt, Pender, Yergler, and Ranew. The first tilt for the 
Demon net-men is scheduled for December 4 against Lamar Tech 
in Beaumont. (Photo by John A.  Moore). 

Our Demons were unable to break their losing streak which has 
now stretched through four games. They fell before Livingston State 
28-30 in Mobile. Louisiana Tech tightened their hold on first posi¬ 
tion by eking out a 14-0 Homecoming victory. Louisiana College 
turned in the week's upset by dumping Southwestern 22-20 before a 
large Homecoming crowd. Mississippi Southern found Alabama too 
patent and fell before the Crimson Tide by a score of 53-0. 

This week-end the Demons are entertaining Southwestern in our 
Homecoming and will be trying to break that losing stretch. 

In the battle for the Conference championship we find Mississippi 
Southern entertaining Louisiana Tech in Hattiesburg. The Confer¬ 
ence laurels are in the balance. Louisiana College is at home against 
Daniel Baker. Southeastern is also at home. They will entertain 
Delta State. 

Our Predictions 
WINNERS: LOSERS: 
Alabama    Georgia Tech 
S.   M.   U Rice 
Army  Stanford 
Georgia    Auburn 
Louisiana Tech   Miss. Southern 
Villanova    Boston College 
Brown    Harvard 
California    San Francisco 
Clemson   Furman 
Navy   _ Columbia 
Florida   Miami 
Notre Dame Iowa 
Kentucky  .North  Dakota 
L. S. U _ , Miss.   State 
Michigan   State Pitt 
Northwestern    Michigan 
Tennessee     Ole Miss 
Oklahoma    Missouri 
Texas A & M _ _..„Rice 
Texas    T.  C.   U. 
Tulane    -Virginia 
Sleeper of the Week . . . 
Illinois Ohio State 

Reprinted from December 1950 issue of| Esquire Copyright 1950 by Esquire, Ine 

"/t's nice, but I had in mind 
some sort of pension plan" 

3 
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SSC Graduate, 
It Kinnison 
Home on Leave 

A graduate of NSC, Lt. Dorothy 
ginnison, WMSC, has completed 
the physical therapy training 
training course offered by the U. 

Bolet Presents 

1st Artist Series 

' Lt. Kinnison, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. S. Kninison, 1513 
Trenton Street, West Monroe, 
graduated from Ouachita Parish 
High School in 1945. She received 

f
her ?±, ^ phytal f

education Concert of Year 
from NSC. During her four years 
here she was an active member 
of Sigma Sigma Sigma and re¬ 
ceived the groups senior loyalty 
award. 

Zeta Sweetheart 

MISS DOROTHY KINNISON 

S. Army Medical Service and will 
take up regular duties at Fitz- 
simmons Army Hospital, Denver, 
Colorado. The Women's Medical 
Specialist Corps includes physical 
therapists, occupational the¬ 
rapists, and dietitians. 

In July of 1949, Lt. Kinnison 
received her commission in the 
organized reserve. In September, 
1949, she was ordered to active 
duty, reporting to Fort Sam Hous¬ 
ton, San Antonio, Texas, for basic 
training. The didactic training for 
physical therapy was also taken 
at Fort Sam Houston. Upon com¬ 
pletion of this, she was sent to 
the Army's largest hospital, Fitz- 
simons Army Hospital, for the 
clinical portion of her training. 
Training was accomplished as she 
aided in rehibilitation of the 
Korean casualties. 

Lt. Kinnison will be home in 
November before taking up her 
regular duties. 

NOTICE 

Previous editions of the 
Current Sauce published this 
semester will be available to¬ 
day in the Current Sauce of¬ 
fice, located in the south wing 
of Fine Arts building. 

Available for inspection will 
be copies of the 1950 Pot¬ 
pourri. AU alumni are invited 
to visit the Current Sauce 
office during Homecoming 
Day. 

Christmas Special 
TO COLLEGE STUDENTS ONLY 

Buy one Portrait and get one free ... 

1—8 x 10 Portrait. _.3.50....1—8 x 10 Free 
3—8 x 10 Portraits 9.00   3—8 x 10s Free 
,1—5 x 7   Portrait 2.25    1—5 x 7 Free 
3—5 x 7 Portraits 6.00   3—5 x 7s Free 
6—Billfold Portraits $4.00    6 Billfold Portraits Free 

We Take  Four Poses and Show Proofs 

No Appointment Necessary 

UHRBACH'S PHOTO SERVICE 
"NATCHITOCHES' MOST MODERN STUDIO" 

624 Second Street      —      Phone 4471 

DOWNTOWN NATCHITOCHES 

^or the best at the most moderate 

prices 

E^^n^Inrirxr^ririririririrlrlriririririririt-irirrriririririririririririrlrlririririi 

/ 

"That guy hits more keys with 
one hand than I can with both 
hands and a foot,' Sherrod Towns, 
NSC music department director, 
remarked of Jorge Bolet, during 
the first presentation of the Nat- 
chitoches-Northwestern Concert 
Association in the Fine Arts Aud¬ 
itorium Wednesday night at 8:15. 

Bolet, a Havana-born concert 
pianist played the following selec¬ 
tions: "Rondo in D Minor," Mo¬ 
zart; "Prelude and Fugue in E 
Minor," Mendelssohn; "Barca¬ 
rolle," "Polonaise in C Sharp 
Minor," "Polonaise in C minor," 
"Ballade in F minor," from 
Chopin; "Symphonic Studies," 
Schumann; "Funerailles," Siszt; 
"Schwanda Fantasy," Chasins. 

The next presentation of the 
joint Natchitoches-NSC Associa¬ 
tion will be the Dallas Symphony. 

IMPROVING 
Prof. A. G. Alexander who suf¬ 

fered a severe heart attack early 
Sunday morning is improving 
nicely at the Natchitoches Hos¬ 
pital. 

HITS ZZ% 

A low of 22% degrees was reg¬ 
istered here Sunday, Nov. 12, with 
heavy frost and ice. This is the 
coldest weather so far this winter. 

SENIORS' NOTE 

The deadline for order¬ 
ing senior invitations is 
December 13, as announc¬ 
ed by Mrs. Pauline Johns¬ 
ton of the bookstore. 

Available in the book¬ 
store are samples of the 
three types that may be 
ordered: leather, card¬ 
board, or French folder 
style. The price of the in¬ 
vitations will be determin¬ 
ed by the total number 
ordered by the college. No 
deposits are  necessary. 

Seniors desiring invita¬ 
tions are requested to 
place their orders with 
Mrs. Johnston in the book¬ 
store as soon as possible. 

YOUR 

GARMENTS 

HERE RECEIVE 

CAREFUL   INDIVIDUAL 

ATTENTION! 

College Cleaners 
PHONE 2222 

PICK-UP   AND   DELIVER 

Zeta Sweetheart Maryiyn uamette is the center of attraction 
at their fall rushee dance. As she was named "Sweetheart" of the 
group, members serenaded her with the fraternity song. (Photo by 
John A. Moore). 

Thirty-third Slam 
The college professor is my shepherd 

and I am in dire want; 
He preventeth me from lying down in 

the bed which I rente th; 
He leadeth me to distraction with his 

exam questions; 
He shaketh my resolution to get a 

college  degree; 
He leadeth me to make a fool of myself 

before my classmates; 
Yea, though I burn my lamp until 

the landlady howleth, I fear much evil; 
He is against me. 
His policies, his theories, and his 

ranting frightens my wits from me. 
He assigneth me extra work in the 

presence of mine enemies; 
He annointeth my quiz paper with red 

pencil marks; 
And my zeros fill a whole column. 
Surely, theories, exams, and themes will 

follow me all the days of my college career. 
And I will dwell in the bughouse forever. 

ANONYMOUS. 

WEST BROS. 
A good place to buy, at the price 

you like to pay. 

IPs Carro 
Radio Center 

I'LL NEVER BE FREE 

HARBOR LIGHTS 

LA VIE EN ROSE 

BUSHEL AND A PECK 

GOOFUS 

NO OTHER LOVE 

220 St. Denis 

KAY STARR 

RAY  ANTHONY 

TONY  MARTIN 

MARGARET  WHITING 

LES PAUL 

JO  STAFFORD 

Phone 3777 
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Getting Dressed 

Lowell Vaughn proudly steps out of the line in the supply 
room of Caldwell Hall. The first uniforms were issued to the cadets 
Thursday between 4 and 5 p.m. The unit will appear for the first 
time in full dress at half-time ceremonies today. (Photo by John A- 
Moore). 

200 High School Delegates Are 
Expected to Attend FBLA Meet Here 

More than 200 high school 
business club sponsors and stu¬ 
dents are expected to attend the 
Second Annual High School Busi¬ 
ness Club Workshop at North¬ 
western State College on Satur¬ 
day, Dec. 2. 

Annotmcement of the program 
was made by N. B. Morrison, head 
of the Northwestern department 
of business which sponsors the 
one-day workshop to assist spon¬ 
sors and officers in organizing, 
planning, promoting, and improv¬ 
ing high school business clubs in 

Louisiana. 
Since the first workshop in 

October of last year, the number 
of high school business clubs has 
increased from four to 55, most 
of which are members of the Fu¬ 
ture Business Leaders of America. 

The workshop falls on the first 
(lay of the annual Natchitoches 
Christmas Festival when a tra¬ 
ditionally mammoth and impres¬ 
sive celebration draws spectators 
from surrounding parishes and 
neighboring states. Workshop ses¬ 
sions will be held in the morning 

to allow the participants to wit¬ 

ness the display, in the afternoon 
and evening. 

Following registration from 8 to 
9:30 a.m., in the Business Admin¬ 
istration Building will be FBLA 
sectional meetings from 9:30 to 
10:30 which are open to respec¬ 
tive officers and to students in¬ 
terested in serving as club offi¬ 
cers. 

The sectional meetings, planned 
in two categories, will be presided 
over by Miss Geraldine Shaw, 
teacher at Vinton; Miss Polly Lou 
Hicks, teacher at Boyce; and 
Kenneth Durr, assistant profes¬ 
sor of business at NSC. 

The group will re-convene in 
the Little Theatre of the Fine 
Arts Building, after a mid-morn¬ 
ing intermission. Leading the 
10:45 to 11:15 session will be Jack 
Simpson, president of the Lou¬ 
isiana FBLA and a student at 
Natchitoches High School. 

H. Lee Prather, president of 
NSC, will welcome the delegates. 
"What FBLA Means to Business," 
is the topic of a speech to be 
given by Miss Gladys Peck, state 
supervisor of business education. 
Richard Clanten of Bolton High 
School, state director of business 
education, will present reports. 

At a general fonun from 11:15 
to noon, led by Professor Morri¬ 
son, each club will report on its 
best project of the year for the 
mutual assistance and benefit of 
all the participating clubs. 

Club sponsors will meet at a 
luncheon at 12:15 in the private 
dining room of the Student Cen¬ 
ter. 

NOTICE 

CITY BUS SCHEDULE 
Leave Bus Station Every Hour 

FOR COLLEGE AND 
HEDGES ADDITION 

FOR COLLEGE AND 
HEDGES ADDITION 

Via East Natchitoches 

Arrive at College 

The BSU Freshman Council 
will sponsor a talent show 
Friday, December 1, at 7:30 
p.m. in the chapel of the Re¬ 
ligious Center. 

All participants in the 
events will be freshmen who 
have indicated interest and 
special talent for developing 
the program. 

The program includes skits, 
music—both classical and 
hillbilly style, piano duets, 
solos, vocal solos and duets, 
monologues, dialogues and in¬ 
terpretive readings. 

Watkins are well under way. They 
have been carrying on various 
functions for members during this 
hell week designed especially fQr 
them. 

NORTHWESTERN 
WOMEN'S   CLUB 

The annual Christmas Party 
for members and guests of the 
Northwestern Women's Club i 
will be held at the Student 
Center on Friday, December 
15, instead of December 11 as 
previously   announced. 

LEAVE  FOR ARRIVE   AT 

Bailey Heights   Bailey Heights 

Lambda Zeta 

Holds Rushee 

Dance Nov. 11 

Members of Lambda Zeta fra¬ 
ternity entertained rushees from 
8 til 12 p.m. Saturday night in 
the NSC Student Center. 

Theme of the dance was a night 
club with the Student Center be¬ 
ing decorated in accordance. 
Rushees entered the door under 
a sign "Zeta Room." 

Entertainment was furnished by 
the Demonaires and the three 
"singing waiters," Irene Hebert, 
and Martha Ann Glass were 
cigarette girls. 

Highlighting the party was the 
introduction of Miss Marilyn 
Barnette as sweetheart of thq 
Zetas by Scott Strickland, past 
president of the group and pres¬ 
ent pledgemaster. 

Dick Traber was master of cere¬ 
monies. 

Society- 
(Con't from Page 3) 

The Theta Sigs are very happy 
to welcome all of the alumns 
back to the hill, especially Nell 
Denham Hammons, Marianne 
Rains, Tessie Dufour, Frances 
Johnson Britt, Peggy Andrews 
Pugh, Ella James, Ann Simons 
Cross. Saturday, the Theta Sigs 
are having open house and wish 
to welcome all of you to come 
down and see us. 

SIGMA TAU GAMMA- 
SECOND   "SMOKER" 

Soft lights, palm, trees, rustling 
grass skirts, and a soft, green 
carpet of grass was Delta Sig's 
setting for its formal Hawaiian 
Paradise rush party last Monday 
night. Yellow cushions circled a 
blue, rocky pool, and at one side 
was a moss and palmetto-covered 
hut. Rubber plants formed a 
natural background. 

A short introduction of each 
member led to a brief poem about 
each rushee. Then a somewhat 
crazed shipwrecked sailor (E. G. 
Smith) stumbled in and gave his 
interpretation of "The Waltz." 
Dorothy Nesbitt played a marimba 
with Daisy Prudhomme at the 
piano, and Doris Jean Pine did a 
hula dance. Raymond Russell 
sang and accompanied himself on 
a guitar. 

The DSE songs were sung; the 
"Rose" finished the party with 
all the girls standing in the 
friendship circle. 

At the sorority meeting Tues¬ 
day, Homecoming had the floor. 
The float was planned with the 
theme, "Our team is on the ball; 
their team needs Hadacol." The 
various committees necessary were 
appointed as well as those for 
open house. 

Open house will be held in the 
sorority room from 4:30 to 5:30 
Saturday. 

Patronize  your 

Current Sauce 

Advertisers 

Last Tuesday evening thirty 
rushees met with members and 
pledges in the Fraternity Room 
for the second in a series of 
"Smokers" given by the fratern¬ 
ity. 

Talks on fraternity life were 
given by Snapp Oakes, president 
and cigars and cokes being pro¬ 
vided by the pledge class. Films 
were shown at the end of the pro¬ 
gram and enjoyed by all. 

Last week Sigma Tau won first 
place in Intramural Football by 
winning 8 straight games. Team 
members include: Leslie Lum, 
Gerald Jeansonne, Walter Butler, 
Jack Robertson, Crayton Hall, 
Tom Daniel, Harry Anderson, Don 
Morgan, Snapp Oakes, Firal Ry¬ 
der, Ed Watkins, Joe Holley and 
Louis Farmer, who was elected 
captain for the team. 

Work on the Homecoming float 
was carried on all during the week 
with hopes of a successful ven¬ 
ture. A cordial welcome is extend¬ 
ed to all Tau Alumni who are re¬ 
turning back with us this week¬ 
end and we hope to see more of 
you in future days. 

Initiation this week-end for 
Harry  "Buck" Anderson and  Ed 

See the 
Award- 
Winning 
Keepjake 
COLLECTION NOW AT 
T. M. Aldredge 

Jeweler 
FRONT STREET 

Make it a point to visit 

THE FRIENDLY STORE 

Three Neck Scarves for $1.00 

GOOD MERCHANDISE       FAIR PRICES 

404 Front St. Natchitoches 

CAMMeON Ko* 
Alt* »1» osd 130 

WeMiaa Bia« UJ* 

"73* U+Mty •/ W^ 
diamotuii, b*f htv enhanced 
kt teitingi tiuU art lot*h * 
4e$ign." 
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^SC Frats Launch 
Fall Rush Season 

Open season on fraternity 
rushees is formally here! Fra¬ 
ternity contacts with prospective 
members were first made at 
•smokers" held in the fraternity 
rooms. 

Lambda Zeta led off in the 
Greek member race with the first 
smoker of the year three weeks 
ago. Phi Kappa Nu and Sigma 
Tau Gamma followed closely with 
meetings held for rushees the 
next week. 

The real rushing takes place in 
the Greek world at the formal 
dances. Lambda Zeta fraternity 
entertained their rushees Satur¬ 
day night in the Student Center. 

Phi Kaps will make their bid 
for future members on December 
2 when the members, 37 rushees, 
their dates convene at the Stu¬ 
dent Center for their annual Fall 
rush dance. 

Sigma Tau will wind up the 
formal social season on Decem¬ 
ber 9, the same date that the 
annual "Toy Bowl Game" is play¬ 
ed between Phi Kaps and the 
Taus. 

All three fraternities name their 
sweetheart at their formal rush 
dance. 

Bids to membership will be 
issued one week after the last 
formal rush dance. 

Patronize  your 
Current Sauce 

Advertisers 

THEATRE 
Open Daily  -   -  -   - 
Saturday &  Sunday 

-  2:45 P.M. 
- 12:45 PJVL 

SATURDAY 

 Knight 
Raymond Horton 

Plus 
Chapter No. 5 

"Atom Man vs.  Superman" 

SUNDAY,   MONDAY,   TUESDAY 
Nov. 19-20-21 9c and 39c 

^EDNESDAY    and    THURSDAY 
Nov- 22-23 9c and 39c 

OPEN THURSDAY 12:45 

.V, FRIDAY 
0v- 2* 9c and 29c 

CASH NIGHT — ? 

dances Langford 
Phil Regan 

in 

"HI Reach For 
A Star" 

Drama Dep'ment 

Presents Mystery 

Play Dec. 6, 7,8 

Demon drama admirers may 
join the mystery fans in detecting 
the maniacal killer in "Cuckoos 
on the Hearth," a recent Broad¬ 
way success to be presented on 
the campus December 6, 7, and 8, 
under the direction of Donald 
Carr of the NSC Speech depart¬ 
ment. 

In the cast will be Helen Brup- 
bacher as Abby Rodick, Julie Mc¬ 
Broom as Lulu Pung, Betty Sue 
Boydstun as Charlotte Carlton 
and James Leak as Sheriff Pre¬ 
ble. Marion Shirah will be Don 
Carlton, Bill Cronin will play 
Zadoc Grimes, Don Nutter will be 
"Doc" Freris and Jimmy Johnson 
will perform as the professor. Bob 
Dorbitt will play the Rev. Clar¬ 
ence Underbill, with Beth Har- 

grave as Beulah Peck, Nelwyn 
Turner as Dr. Gordon, and Wes¬ 
ley Jackson as a State Trooper. 

The action takes place at Har¬ 

mony Hearth, home of the Don¬ 
ald Carltons, not far from Port¬ 
land, Maine. 

According to Director Don Carr, 
the better mystery stories and 
plays are "Whodidits," while the 
lesser grade killers are "Whod¬ 
units." He expects this Mystery- 
Comedy in three acts to be rated 
a Whodidit. 

The one act play, "Honesty Is 
the Best Soviet Policy," was pre¬ 
sented in the Little Theatre last 
Monday and Tuesday nights. Stu¬ 
dent-directed, by Julie McBroom, 
the play included Ponder Davis as 
the manager of the Cooperative 
Store, E. G. Smith as the clerk, 
Elzer Marx as Night Watchman 
and honest burgular, Parker Bal¬ 
lard as the Bookkeeper, Dolores 
Abraham as the Cash Girl and 
Roy Stephens as the Militiaman. 
The Speech 204 class served as 
stage Crew. 

Dr. J. B. Nash 

Guest Speaker 

At Meet Friday 

Be Speedy with  Shellac 
As shellac sets very fast, it must 

be applied rapidly in straight 
strokes back, and forth, working 
toward the finished section to 
avoid  laps. 

!    "The     outstanding     man     in 
health   and  physical   education," 

i Dr. Jay B. Nash of New York Uni- 
'versity, was guest speaker for the 
Northwestern State College Chap¬ 
ter of the American  Association 

; of   University   Professors   in   the 
\ first meeting of 1950-51 at 4 p.m. 
Friday,   Nov.   17,   in   the   Little 

.Theatre   of   the   NSC  Fine   Arts 
\ Building. 

j Three other Friday meetings 
; scheduled Dr. Nash as speaker: 
Dr. John Kyser's Social Studies 
102 class at 9 a.m. (broadcast over 
KWCJ); the noon luncheon of 
the H&PE staff and student ma¬ 
jors in the Student Center; and 
a 5:30 picnic-meeting at College 
Wells. 

Dr. Nash, chairman of the de¬ 
partment   of   physical   education 
and  health  at NYU's   School  of 
Education since 1930, has a wide 

background   of   world   travelling 

lecturing,  and notable service in 
health education. 

An executive of many national 
health and education organiza¬ 
tions, Dr. Nash has been presi¬ 
dent of the American Association 
for Health, Physical Education, 
and Recreation; chairman of the 
Department of School Health and 
Physical Education; a member of 
the Joint Health Committee of 
the American Education Associa¬ 
tion, and American Medical As¬ 
sociation; and others. 

Dr. Nash is author of several 
books — "Spectatoritis" (1932); 
"Teachable Moments: A New Ap¬ 
proach to Health" (1938); and 
"Building Morale" (1942)—as well 
as technical volumes on acjpiin- 
istration in physical education, 
health, and recreation. 

Influenza Vaccine will be 
given at the Infirmary to all 
students, faculty members, 
and employees who are in¬ 
terested. The administration 
of this vaccine consists of only 
one injection, and provides 
an immunity lasting not more 
than a year. The cost of the 
vaccine will be 60c per per¬ 
son. 

getfetfY 
In 
How 

LS./^F 

Eijoy your d^arette! Efijoy truly -finetotaoo 
ttat combines both perfect mildness and rich 
taste in one great cigarette - Lucky Strike! 

Perfect mildness? You bet. Scientific tests, 
confirmed by three independent consulting 
laboratories, prove that Lucky Strike is milder 
than any other principal brand. Rich taste? 
Yes, the full, rich taste of truly fine tobacco. 

Only fine tobacco gives you both real mildness 
and rich taste. And Lucky Strike means fine 
tobacco. So enjoy the happy blending that com¬ 
bines perfect mildness with a rich, true tobacco 
taste. Be Happy—Go Lucky! 

IS./M- FT- U/tfty Strike 
fteans Rne lobacco 

A bo^ess fro* j dislike. 

When ^ swank'" 
** ?an University Boston U" 

.     ^tudio^JoeS" 

Syracuse u 

COP*.. THC AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY 

&mi % 
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j privileges,     social    privileges    to: 
! mean all entertaining exclusive of 
formal rushing. 

| First two penalties, according to 
j the National Pan-Hellenic Blue 
, Book, may not extend beyond the 
current college year in which they 
were administered; the latter 
penalty may not extend beyond 
one calendar year. 

Eleven Baptist 

Hospital Students 

To Be Capped 

Capping exercises for the eleven 
student nurses at Baptist Hos¬ 
pital, Alexandria, Louisiana, are 
to be held on Saturday, Nov. 25, 
at 7:30 p.m. in the new Emmanuel 
Baptist Church sanctuary. Pour 
of the students, Louise Canafax, 
Ina Faith Gragg, Gay New and 
Gloria Ann Schumaker are to be 
capped. The other seven • students 
are to be recapped. 

This ceremony is a beautiful 
and inspiring occasion. It is in 
this exercise that student nurses 
take for the first time, and grad¬ 
uate nurses reaffirm, the famous 
"Florence Nightingale Pledge." 

An excellent program has been 
arranged with the main address 
to be delivered by Dr. R. Bruce 
Wallace, Jr. Other members of 
the medical, hospital, and North¬ 
western State College nursing de¬ 
partment staffs will also have im¬ 
portant parts in the program. 

The general public is invited 
and urged to attend. 

Student nurses in the picture 
are, reading from left to right, 
flrst row: Ruth Brosette, Lena 
Station; Faye Gaspard, 63 Texas 
Avenue, Alexandria; Janice Tuck¬ 
er, 327 14th Street, Alexandria; 
Hazel Scalfano, 96 Cook Avenue, 
Alexandria; and Eleanor Town- 
send, Winnfield. 

Second row: Henrietta Frank, 
Kolin; Gloria Ann Schumaker, 
428 Howard Street, Monroe; Gay 
New, 1222 North Church Street, 
Jennings; 'Louise Canafax, 2812 
Hynson   Street,   Alexandria;   Ina 

Faith Gragg, Route 3, Lake 
Charles; and Yvonne Jenkins, 2 
Erwin Street, Pineville. 

Petrovich Wins 
Excellent Award 
At 'Bama Tourney 

Four Northwestern debaters and 
coach William S. Smith journeyed 
to the University of Alabama in 
Tuscaloosa last week-end where 
they participated in the fifth an¬ 
nual Alabama Discussion Confer¬ 
ence. The subject of the discus¬ 
sion was "Should the non-com¬ 
munist nations form a new in¬ 
ternational organization?" 

Luke Petrovich was awarded a 
certificate of excellence for being 
rated among the top ten per cent 
of all the participants. There were 
150 students from 21 colleges and 
universities competing in the 
tournament. 

Other Northwestern debaters 
making the trip were E. G. Smith, 
Thomas Poole, and Jimmy John¬ 
son. 

The visiting students gave audi¬ 
ence to an exhibition debate on 
Thursday night between the tour¬ 
ing British debaters and two de¬ 
baters from the University of Ala¬ 
bama, and were guests of the 
University at the Mississippi 
Southern-Alabama football game 
Saturday afternoon. The NSC 
squad returned to the campus 
Sunday evening. 

NSC and La. Col. 
Hold Practice 
Debate Thursday 

The Northwestern Forensic club 
was host to the Louisiana College 
debaters from Pineville, Thurs¬ 
day night in an intersquad meet. 
Four teams from each school took 
part in two rounds of practice 
debate, taking the affirmative in 
one round and the negative in the 
other. 

The debaters argued the na¬ 
tional question for this year, "Re¬ 
solved, that the non-communist 
nations should form a new inter¬ 
national organization." Partici¬ 
pating in the debates for North¬ 
western were E. G. Smith, Thomas 
Poole, Luke Petrovich, and Jimmy 

i Johnson. 
These practice debates were 

held to aid the debaters of both 
schools in preparing for the forth¬ 
coming season. Teams from both 
schools are planning to enter the 
annual Central State College tour¬ 
nament at Ada, Oklahoma, Dec. 
1 and 2, and the LSU tournament 
at Baton Rouge, Dec. 15 and 16. 

In addition to the debate prac¬ 
tice, the Northwestern Forensic 
Club is preparing for contests in 
individual events—radio, oratory, 
extempt, poetry interpretation, 
etc. Efforts are still being made 
by the club for installation of a 
chapter of Pi Kappa Delta, na¬ 
tional forensic fraternity. 

Patronize  your 

Current Sauce 

Advertisers 

WELCOME 

TO THE HOME 

OF GOOD FOODS 

Steaks, Sea Foods 

Chickens and 

Burger Baskets 

We  use K.C.   Meats and 

raise   our   own   chickens. 

MURPHY'S 

"Real  People" 
The Cherokees of North Carolina 

do net know what the name of their 
tribe means The; call themselves 
"Ani-Yum'-iv,..'    . ,     '-~~i   pp..Di„ •■ 

Infraction— 
(Con't from Page 1) 

was given under Article Vn of 
the By-Laws of the constitution, 
which states that "If any fratern¬ 
ity violates any regulations of this 
Constitution, any of the North¬ 
western State College Pan-Hel¬ 
lenic's rushing rules or the Na¬ 
tional Pan-Hellenic Compact and 
Standards of Ethical Conduct, it 
shall be subject to penalties of 
the Northwestern State College 
Pan-Hellenic as recommended by 
National   Pan-Hellenic   Council. 

Delta Sigma Epsilon mmebers 
were given the choice of any one 
of three punishment measures ap¬ 
proved by the National Pan-Hel¬ 
lenic Conference. They were: 1. 
Deferred Pledging, 2. Deferred In¬ 
itiation,  3. Deprivation  of  social 

'Old Grads'- 
(Cont'd from Page 1) 

Zeta fraternities; Alpha Psi 
Omega, Industrial Arts, and 
Euthenics Clubs; Audubon Hall; 
and Student Council. 

Cash prizes, donated by the 
following Natchitoches business 
firms and civic clubs: Exchange 
Bank of Natchitoches, City 
Bank & Trust Co., Peoples 
Bank, Kiwanis, Lions, and Ro¬ 
tary, will be awarded to five 
oflats and three automobile en¬ 
tries. 

Judges    for    the    event   are 

presidents of three Natchitoches 
civic clubs: Dudley Fulton, Ki¬ 
wanis; Hugh Bernard, Rotary' 
and W. R. Noah, Lions. Results 
of the judging will be announc¬ 
ed during the football game be¬ 
tween Northwestern State and 
Southwestern Louisiana Insti¬ 
tute. 

Added to the parading group 
this year is the Reserve Officers' 
Training Corps, activated at NSC 
at the beginning of this semester 
The Cadets, marching for the first 
time in full-dress, will appear at 
both the 9:30 parade thi smorn- 
ing and at the pre-game cere¬ 
monies this afternoon. 

Scheduled for this afternoon on 
the activity list is the dedication 
of the Northwestern Library and 
the drive in front of the men's 
gymnasium. The Library will 
formerly be dedicated as the 
Scharlie E. Russell Library in 
honor of the distinguished Lou¬ 
isiana librarian. The area in front 
of the men's gymnasium will be 
christened Sibley Drive. 

CITY BANK & TRUST CO. 
137 St. Denis 

NATCHITOCHES, LOUISIANA 

Member of F. D. I. C. 

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^V^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^MN^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^* 

CHIEF 

DRIVE-IN 

THEATER 
RAIN DOES NOT  AFFECT 

OUR SHOWINGS "^ 

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16 and « 

Rita Haworth and Gene Kelly 
—IN— 

"COVER GIRL" 
SATURDAY 

November 18 

Ao Efitott-McGewan PradoctiOB 
—^ starring 

WILLIAM ELLIOTT 
with     MARIE FORREST        JIM" 

WINDSOR-TUCKER-DAVIS 
ond H. B. WARNER • PAW. FIX 

GRANT WITHERS     ' 

SUNDAY AND MODAY 
November 19 and 30 

asw&a&nns 
MG-M*S Musical Sjxee ■ 

S^2,. inTropfcalColor By .2 

^ to RIO,« 
JANE •fc*™* ANN    mr® 

POWQli SOTHERN *- 

TUESDAY   AND  WEDNESDAY 

November 21 and 22 

Kay Milland 

Marlene Dietrich 
in 

"GOLDEN 
EARRINGS" 

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 
November 23 and 24 

\ 

sell- 

the 
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for and  accomodate 
guests. 

out-of-town 

Freshman Attends 
Youth Conference 
In Washington D.C. 

Gala Christmas Program Opens 
Tonight on Cane River Banks 

  j be given in the High School Gym- 
The program of activities mark- : nasium. 

ing the formal opening of the i There will be no parking along 
Christmas Season will begin at' Front St. after 5 p.m. Saturday 
12:30 Saturday, Dec. 2 in down- but arrangements have been made 
town Natchitoches. The entire j for invalids to park under the 
program will be sponsored by the | river bank. All local people and 
Christmas Festival Association college students are urged to leave 
composed of local business men.: their cars at home to make room 
The opening event will be a pa¬ 
rade which will include floats, 
sponsored by different local or¬ 
ganizations, the Demonettes, var- ; 
ious other organizations and some 
13 high school and college bands.' 
$100 in prizes will be awarded the \ 
winning floats — first prize $50,1 
second $35, third $15. I 

Bands participating are Winn- 
field,   Cloutierville,   Natchitoches, j   
Oil City, Greenwood, Mansfield,; Patsy Winkler, freshman home 
Coushatta, Tioga, Ida, Ferriday,! economics major, left Friday, De- 
Vivian and Northwestern State cember 1, by train to attend the 
College. world-wide child and youth con- 

After the parade each band will' ference in Washington, D. C. 
give a 30 minute concert on the j Patsy met with 32 ministers, 
stage under the river bank. The i priests, doctors, health workers, 
NSC band, under the direction of i parents, and teachers from Lou- 
Dwight Davis will conclude the! isiana in Baton Rouge Monday 
series of concerts with a rendi- ! November 27, to get final instruc¬ 
tion of familiar Christmas carols.' tions. 

_. .    , , Four   youths   representing   the 
The mam feature of the pro¬ 

gram will begin at 7:30 when over 
$1250 worth of fireworks are dis¬ 
played along the river front. This 
part of the annual Christmas Fes¬ 
tival has been enjoyed by Nat- 
chitocheans and people in sur¬ 
rounding areas since 1937 and has 
attracted crowds from Mississippi, 
Arkansas, Texas, Oklahoma, and 
many other states. This year some 
25-3500 spectators are expected 
to attend. 

The climax of the lighting pro¬ 
gram will be the gradual turning 
on of over 30,000 colored bulbs, 
1'ghting up all of Natchitoches for 
'he incoming  Christmas  season. 

Following the turning on of the 
hghts at 8:15 an Old-Fashioned 
Square Dance sponsored by the 
Roimd-up Square Dance Club will 

NSC  STUDENT DIES 

DURING HOLIDAYS 

ley Drive and 
library Dedicated 
Homecoming Day 

The dedication of Sibley Drive 
jtod the Scharlie E. Russell Li- 
rary took place at Homecoming 

^'tti Gratia Smith unveiling the 
j^ne plate on the library, and 
^^ Sam J. Sibley unveiling the 
-wne on Sibley Drive. 
Resident H. L. Prather intro- 
J^d the speakers at both places. 
r^eritus    Victor   Leander   Roy, 

Sib]Sldent of the collese when Mr. 
. l6y was employed, made the 

icatory speech. Mr. Sibley was 
'ness manager from 1920 until 

state include a Boy Scout, a Girl 
Scout, a Future Homemaker, and 
a 4-H Club member, who is Miss 
Winkler. 

While in the capitol the group 
will hear President Truman. 

The 4-H Club delegate has been 
asked to remain in Washington 
until the following Friday to rep¬ 
resent the youth of Louisiana in 
a large planning program. 

SEE DEMONS 
BASKETBALL  GAME 

MONDAY NIGHT 

Elizabeth Ann George, a 
junior in business education, 
died at her home in Bastrop 
on November 23 after an ill¬ 
ness of one day. 

After graduation from Bas¬ 
trop High School, Elizabeth 
attended Northeast Junior 
College in Monroe for a year. 
In the fall of 1949 she enter¬ 
ed NSC, where she was a 
member of Sigma Sigma Sig¬ 
ma sorority. 

According to the attending 
doctor's report, Elizabeth, 19, 
died of polio. Funeral rites 
were held November 24 at the 
First Baptist Church in Bas¬ 
trop. A number of her NSC 
friends were able to attend. 

Elizabeth is survived by her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. P. 
George, Sr., four brothers, 
and one sister. 

The members of the Cur¬ 
rent Sauce staff extend their 
sincere sympathy to both her 
family and friends. 

Home Economics Department 
Invites Public to Open House 

Vetstown Election 
Scheduled Monday 

Open house for the public, fac¬ 
ulty, and students will be held in 
the Home Economics Building on 
the campus of Northwestern State 
College from 6:45 to 9 p.m. Mon- 

  | day, Dec. 4. 
The terms of the entire council j Dedicated last April 22, the new 

of the Vetstown Community of j modern building contains the 
NSC expire at the end of the fall latest innovations in equipment 
semester, this year. The council J providing for each phase of home 
will be replaced by a popular vote, economics. The Home Economics 
at a general assembly of the com- j Building, which cost $289,000, 
munity at 6:30 Monday evening, j houses all home economics classes 
December 18, in the visual aids; which were formerly held in other 
room   of   the   library. j buildings on the campus. 

Members of the faculty of the 

NSC Students, 

Faculty Atttend 

LEA Meet 

Many faculty members and 
some students of NSC attended 
the 56th annual meeting of the 
Louisiana Education Association 
Monroe, Nov. 20-22. 

Delegates to the convention 
(Continued on Page 8) 

Those now in office are: Mayor 
Howard N. Campbell, senior from 
Elizabethton, Tennessee; Alder¬ 
men, James E. Yule, senior from 
Jena; Charles E. Hughes, senior 
from Leesville; Harold J. Swilley, 
sophomore from Winnfield; Wil¬ 
lie Heron, sophomore from Cas¬ 
tor; and Aubrey L. Hanes, senior 
from Tioga. 

The present council is not elig¬ 
ible for re-election to the same 
office. To quaalify, the candidate 
must be a married veteran who is 
to be enrolled in the college the 
following  semester. 

NOTICE 

Have you done your Christ¬ 
mas shopping? Good, if you 
have. But have you mailed 
them yet? Miss Pharris of the 
post office wishes to remind 
all students that Christmas 
parcels should be mailed now 
to insure delivery before the 
holidays. Remember in ad¬ 
dressing them to include box 
number and your return ad¬ 
dress. 

home economics department will 
serve as hostesses: Mrs. Ruby 
Dunckelman, head of the home 
economics department; Mrs. Eola 
Rooks, Mrs. Marie Dunn, Mrs. 
Frances Halm, and Miss G. E. 
Wade. They will be assisted by 
students to be announced. 

Sibley Drive Is Dedicated 

(Jed; 
bus; 
his 

Eugi 
death in 1947. 

ene Watson, librarian, was 
to make the   dedicatory ^cted 

^ ess at the library. He was as- 
selj

ailt Ubrarian under Miss Rus- 
Until her retirement. He then 
over the position of librarian. 

^SCi^5 tribute to the former 
thj .^arian, Watson stated that 
to dn    ry had grown from 5,000 

jJ-OOO volumes. 
the 

Sv Russell was librarian when 
ubrary   occupied   the   third 
'Continued on Page 8) 

St. Nick Will 
Visit Campus 
Says Grapevine 

Old St. Nick will definitely be 
at NSC this year. Word has been 
received from the north pole area 
that the jolly • old man has in¬ 
cluded in his 1950 itinerary sev¬ 
eral stops on the "Hill." 

First news of his decision to 
make the "hill" one of his stops 
came when St. Nick contacted 
The Current Sauce to act as a 
recipient of letters to him. This, 
he explained, would give him a 
chance to pay special attention to 
the requests of NSC students. 

The main appearance of the old 
man on the campus will be during 
the annual Christmas assembly, to 
be held this year on December 20 
in the Fine Arts Auditorium. 

Santa stated that at present his 
toy shop was busy turning out 
creations for "other" kids in the 
U. S., but as soon as he could find 
out just what the Demons wanted 
for Christmas, he would put a 
special crew to work to have them 
finished in time for his appear¬ 
ance. 

St. Nick stressed the point that 
students should get their letters 
in to the Sauce as early as pos¬ 
sible. He stated that he would 
present as many as he possibly 
could in the assembly on Dec. 20. 

(Note: All letters to the Editor 
must be signed. Names may be 
withheld on request). 

Mrs. Sam J. Sibley, assisted 
by Leroy S. Miller, is shown un¬ 
veiling the marker dedicating 
a pine-bordered drive to the 
memory of her husband, who was 
business manager and purchas¬ 

ing agent at Northwestern State 
College for many years. The 
ceremony took place as part of 
Homecoming at the college. 

In the background are D. J. 
Hyams, President H. Lee Prath¬ 
er,   and  President-Emeritus   V. 

L. Roy. 
The ceremony followed a 

similar one at which the col¬ 
lege library was dedicated to the 
the memory of Miss Scharlie E. 
Russell, librarian for many 
years. (Photo by John A. Moore.) 

Men's Dormitories 
Get Beds, Chairs 

All men students in the dormi¬ 
tories of NSC will be assigned new 
steel beds and chairs this week, 
according to Hal E. Townsend, 
director of men's housing. 

Griffin Taylor, purchasing agent 
for the college stated that 201 
double deck beds were received, 
at a cost of $7,463.13 and 135 
chairs, at a cost of $7,175.70, a 
total of $14,931.61, plus tax. 

New mattresses may be ordered 
in the future if money can be ap¬ 
propriated,  stated Taylor. 
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An Editorial 

Qu 'estice Que Dit? What are they saying? The 
Demon football year is over and basketball is on its way. 
Some are glad, so they say, and others wish there were a 
couple of more games yet to be played. The coaches and 
the players' opinions are unknown. 

They say that the Student Senate has on its docket 
the reconsideration of those amendments that were passed 
in the constitutional election last year and then declared 
to be unconstitutionally voted upon. 

They say that the food is getting worse and worse, 
and that the service is no better. They claim that the 
"sterilized" glasses in the messhall are just a little dirty; 
that bugs sometimes run out of the cereal. 

They say that they are looking forward to the Pot¬ 
pourri Ball and the answer to the big question: "Who is 
the Potpourri Beauty?" 

Demon comment on the campus is definitely not limit¬ 
ed to small talk. From big discussions about the ex-Korean 
situation to little tiny ones about student government, stu¬ 
dent sessions go on from day to day. 

We say that that is good. NSC has once again return¬ 
ed to the old attitude of free talk, a legitimate gripe, and 
favorable comment. 

A little criticism here and there, but mostly comments 
on how the school has improved . . . with this attitude ex¬ 
isting we say, and we believe, that the school will keep 
on improving. 

Joan Brannon 
Amuses Crowd 
With Her Magic 

Joan Brannon, famous female 
magician, presented a two hour 
show in the Fine Arts auditorimn 
Tuesday night before a large as¬ 
sembly of students and townspeo¬ 
ple. The show consisted of three 
phases in which Miss Brannon 
kept the audience amused. 

Using persons from the audi¬ 
ence  the  magician  performed  a 

Views of The News 
By JIMMT JOHNSON 

variety of tricks of magic. In the 
course of her program she ex¬ 
plained some of the tricks com¬ 
monly used in magic shows, and 
pointed out that they were merely 
tricks and not based upon any 
supernatural powers of the ma¬ 
gician. 

Miss Brannon has traveled over 
most of the world and under¬ 
stands eleven different languages. 
She professes to have learned 
these different languages through 
hypnosis. In a backstage com¬ 
ment the performer advised some 
students the secret to making 
"A" in all one's courses is to 
learn the art of hypnosis. 

Make it a point to visit 

THE FRIENDLY STORE 

Three Neck Scarves for $1.00 

GOOD MERCHANDISE        FAIR PRICES 

404 Front St. Natchitoches 

The news of the intensified con¬ 
flict in Indo-China is being re¬ 
ceived with far too little concern 
by far too many people. Many 
seem to think the Indo-China 
conflict new and subordinate to 
the Korean conflict. However, 
close examination of the facts 
proves this an invalid conclusion. 

In the first place the French 
have been fighting in Indo-China 
since 19 December, 1946, while the 
United States has been fighting 
in Korea only since 26 June, 1950. 
The real conflict in Indo-China 
started before the conditions of 
the Korean conflict were even 
created. And I dare say the im¬ 
portance of the Southern Asia 
conflict exceeds that of Korea. 

To understand these assertions, 
let us examine the current East¬ 
ern war and the events which 
have led up to it. Reviewing the 
end of World War H, we find that 
when the Japanese capitulated, 
there were no French forces in 
the Far East. The clandestine ac¬ 
tivity of the French cadres was 
thwarted by the "coup de forde" 
in March, 1945. The Japanese had 
massacred or committed to con¬ 
centration! camps all loyal sub¬ 
jects to the Provisional Govern¬ 
ment of France. General de 
Gaulle at this time asked America 
for ships to transport French 
troops to Indo-China for occupa¬ 
tion, but was refused. Thus, the 
disarming of the Japanese was 
turned over to the British in 
southern Indo-China and to the 
Chinese in the north. 

Herein began the force which is 
accountable for the war in Indo- 
China today. The Viet-Minh, un¬ 
der the leadership of Ho Chi 
Minh, had begun a movement of 
Communist inspiration in Tonkin 
during the Japanese occupation. 
It had secured arms from Ameri¬ 
can services in China and from 
the Japanese in large quantity 
when the latter realized their 
fight lost. With this background 
and with the corrupt Chinese oc¬ 
cupation of northern ISndo-Chi- 
na, the Viet-Minh extended its 
power and began its aggressive 
action. 

The French effort in Indo- 
China has been meager but com¬ 
mendable. The chief problem now 
is that the French with their in¬ 
ternal aid from Indo-China are 
unable to withstand the aggres¬ 
sion of Ho Chi Minhs forces. This 
condition is intensified consider¬ 
ing the aid being received from 
Mao Tse-tung by the Viet-Minh. 
Herein also lies the importance 
of this conflict to us. Linked with 
the Korean conflict it creates one 
continuous front which the allies 
of democracy must maintain. 

We are fools who believe the 
conflict in Indo-China is only be¬ 
tween France and the Viet-Minh. 
It is merely a manifestation of the 
extensive and expansive effort of 
the Communist to spread their 
control over all of Asia. And we 
are fools who do not recognize the 
tremendous peril the rest of Asia 
and the democratic world would 
be in should Indo-China fall to 
the Soviet forces. 

Student Reaction 
Do you like to be "In the Movies?" It may be possible! The CUR. 

RENT SAUCE is sponsoring a poll on student reaction on the films 
shown in the Fine Arts Auditoritun at Wednesday morning assembly. 

There is a possibility that more films of that type and films of 
general campus activities may be taken and shown at assemblies 
shortly after the event. ... If student opinion warrants it. 

We can only know how you feel if you let us know. If you will 
take the time to tear out the questionaire below and drop it in the 
box placed in the Student Center. 

If you feel that the questionaire doesn't give enough space for 
your views, write a letter to the editor. All opinions welcome. 

NOTICE 

Allocations for space for 
campus organizations in the 
'51 Potpourri were based on 
the '50 Potpourri Those cam¬ 
pus organizations not repre¬ 
sented in last year's book, 
who desire space in the '51 
book, please contact the Pot¬ 
pourri staff immediately. 

Did you enjoy the films on the Homecoming Parade and 

Halftime ceremonies?  

Would you  attend  assemblies  in which  similar types of 

movies are shown?  

What activities on the campus do you consider of sufficient 

interest for filming?  

Do you have any suggestions for creating a program or for 

improving- an extended program of campus films?  

WEST BROS. 
A good place to buy, at the price 

CITY BUS SCHEDULE 
Leave Bus Station Every Hour 

FOR COLLEGE AND 
HEDGES ADDITION 

FOR COLLEGE AND 
HEDGES ADDITION 

Via East Natchitoches 

Arrive at College 

LEAVE  FOR ARRIVE   AT 

Bailey Heights   Bailey Heights 
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a c t t i 
The Thanksgiving holidays were 

welcomed by the students on the 
campus as a well needed rest. 
Should I venture to ask how many 
of you got that rest? Anyway, 
ffe're back at NSC and at it 
again. 

All thoughts are now turned to¬ 
ward Christmas. The modern 
dance group under the direction 
of Miss Jean Harper is planning 
a Christmas program. The college 
singers are working to present to 
the students the "Messiah". The 
A.W.S. Council plans to make this 
the biggest year of the annual 
Christmas at home yet. Sorori¬ 
ties and fraternities anticipate the 
coming Christmas parties. And 
everyone is looking forward to the 
holidays! 

A late Thanksgiving dinner was 
served Coach and Mrs. Prather 
and Dean Walker and Mrs. Walk¬ 
er Tuesday evening by the girls 
in the Home Management house. 
Nell Emmons served as cook for 
the meal with Anne Duco, Assist¬ 
ant cook. The hostess for the oc¬ 
casion was Mary Belle Davis. 

Phi Kappa Nu will entertain at 
the second fraternity dance of 
the year tonight. Red and white, 
the fraternity colors, will be used 
in the decorations. The highlight 
of the dance will be the presenta¬ 
tion of the Phi Kappa Nu Sweet- 

See the 
Award- 
Winning 
Keep jake 
COLLECTION NOW AT 
T. M. Aldredge 

Jeweler 
FRONT STREET 

CAMWON Ring 
Also $150 ond 230 

Wedding Rmg »2.50 

jf>e beauty of Keepsake 
'gtmnds, has been enhanced 
jtftt'ngs that are lovely m 
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heart. 
Congratulations are in order for 

Miss Patsy Winkler who left yes¬ 
terday for Washington, D. C. 
Patsy is representing the youth of 
Lotusiana at the Youth Confer¬ 
ence. 

PI KAPPA SIGMA 
The Pi Kaps have really been 

busy lately with rushing and all. 
The formal rush party was Fri¬ 
day, November 17 and lasted from 
seven until ten. The theme was 
Scheherazade's Harem. With the 
sound of a gong rushees entered 
the land of "A Thousand and One 
Nights." From the entrance could 
be seen in the center a huge silver 
pool with bowls of fresh fruit 
placed at interval upon it. At the 
end of the room sat President 
Pat Leone, jeweled turban and 
robe, as the Sultan, of the magic 
land. She was seated upon a 
beautiful throne where she order¬ 
ed court jesters, Ann Freeze and 
Gloria Camp to bring on the pro¬ 
gram. Several tall white columns 
loomed up through the room and 
they were draped with silver dust¬ 
ed pastels, giving a dreamy effect. 
The room was outlined in black 
hanging with many silver stars 
representing the night. Satin pil¬ 
lows provided pillows for all. Miss 
Jean Harper, co-sponsor of the 
sorority, was borne in by two 
slaves and presented as the Sul¬ 
tan's favorite dancer. John Hicks 
and Church Castaing entertained 
with a tumbling act and court 
jesters tried their luck at this 
act. A dance composed of various 
harem girls came next and Beryl 
DeLoach sang "It Was Written in 
the Stars." Eunice Eden, as the 
court sage gave the court proph¬ 
ecy and after refreshments, the 
mystic spell was broken and the 
entire group journeyed to the 
house on Pi Kap Hill where they 
sang sorority songs. At this time 
Beryl DeLoach sang a song she 
had composed to the tune of "Oh 
Promise Me." 

The Pi Kaps Homecoming 
float "Alumns We knew You Were 
Coming so we Baked a Cake" took 
honors again. This time fourth 
place. 

Open house was held after the 
Homecoming game in honor of 
Pi Kap alumni. We were happy 
to see such people as Martie 
Broussard Powell, Sara Pat Andry, 
Elise Hines, Helen Holder Sellers, 
Margaret Ellen Sutton, Joan 
Phillips Scheen, Margie Seegars, 
Mary Bogan Cummlngs, Hope 
Richard Sansing, Kathryn Henry, 
Ann Sterkx Swift, and Beverly 
Rose Sibley. 

Bid Sunday was an extremely 
happy occasion as the Pi Kaps 
welcomed the following: Janice 
Austin, Dee Dee Barmore, Isa- 
belle Pierce, Rita Doughty, Betty 
Roberts, Mittie Lancaster, Gail 
Curley, Patsy Sullivan, Frances 
Wilson, Patsy Winkler, Marilyn 
Snoddy, Sara Cook, Sally Hall, 
Mary Murphy, Kathleen Ray, Sue 
Rhodes, Lynn Rutledge, Glen 
Ellen Pennington, Jo Pullen, 
Louise    Vick,    Bobby    Patterson, 

ECONOMY 
GROCERY 

We Always  Sell  for Less. 
Check Our Prices Before 

You Buy. 

MRS. MAUDE JACOB 
Manager 

Phone 3111 138 Jefferson 

Barbara Malloy and Nelda Mad 
den. The group attended lunch at 
Doug's Steak House and a movie 
together. 

Formal   pledging   was   Monday 
night. 
THETA SIGMA UPSILON 

After homecoming day, bid- 
Sunday, nad the Thanksgiving 
holidays, the Theta Sigs are ready 
to settle down again. 

The Theta Sigs are very proud 
of the Ave wonderful pledges that 
accepted their bids Sunday morn¬ 
ing. The five are Betty Sue 
Boydstun, Joyce Winn, Darline 
Farr, Sue Garmany and Evelyn 
Mussilwhite. These five were rib¬ 
bon-pledged in the sorority room 
Sunday morning. Afterwards eve¬ 
ryone motored out to Murphy's 
for coffee. After a turkey dinner 
at the Nakatosh Hotel, the group 
enjoyed a movie. 

The new pledges met Monday 
afternoon with their pledge mis¬ 
tress, Mary Alice Driscoll for their 
first sorority meeting. Darline 
Farr was elected president of the 
pledges. 

Tuesday night at the regular 
meeting, a social service project 
was discussed. A couple of boxes 
of food, toys, and clothing will be 
given at Christmas to a needy 
family. 

The Theta Sigs had open house 
homecoming day. They were very 
glad to welcome old and new 
members. 

Congratulations go to Zona 
Morris for being a maid in the 
Homecoming court. Congratula¬ 
tions also go to Bessie Morgan for 
being one of the top 15 beauties. 

The Theta Sigs are looking for¬ 
ward to the wedding of Jo Nell 
Richardson to Sonny Gatlein of 
Mansfield. The wedding will take 
place during the Christmas holi¬ 
days. 

A couple of the Theta Sigs are 
on the injured list. Zona Morris 
had a little accident on a motor 
scooter during the holidays. The 
results—cuts and bruises. Barbara 
West caused excitement in the 
dormitory when she hit her knee 
and out of place it went. Both 
are doing fine and are expected 
to survive. 

Word has been received from 
Jaconette Davis. She is now in 
training for an airline hostess of 
the Delta airhnes. She will start 
her flying duties on December 15. 
DELTA  SIGMA  EPSILON 

Delta Sigma pledges have met 
elected their officers with Ann 
Deree, president, Jocelyn Town- 
send, vice-president; Mary Glaze, 
secretary-treasurer; and Martha 
Ann Leach, chaplain. The other 
new pledges are Elrisa Maxwell, 
Peggy Trichel, Jenny Lou Ingram, 
Bobbye Lou Hancock, Betty Bry¬ 
ant, Lynn Swope, Leila Lanahan, 
Marilyn Kent, Ethlyn Cloutier, 
Kathleen Prudhomme, Louise 
Bums, Dodo Sutherland Jenny 
Marmande, and Janelle Watson. 

The pledges joined the actives 
after business was pushed aside 
for a hilarious time. Jocelyn 
Townsend played the piano and 
sang "Caldonia," Kathleen Prud¬ 
homme and Ethlyn Cloutier sang 
a pledge song of their own in¬ 
vention to the tune of "Dark- 
town Strutters' Ball"; and Dokey 
Abraham gave the "German Girl" 
and sang "Blue Moon." 

JoAnn DeBate gave the wel¬ 
come news that the DSE sweaters 
would be in next week. 

The Homecoming float was put 
into effect with a good many last 

minute changes. A little bit of 
the Hawaiian Islands was driven 
through Natchitoches on the float 
with Julia McBroom greeting the 
people with "Haw-ah-ya." 

Mac Schoonover was taken 
home before the holidays because 
of illness; it's possible that she 
won't be back this semester. She 
certainly is missed. 

SIGMA  TAU  GAMMA 
EMTIATES PLEDGES NOV. 18 

Initiation for Harold Tanner, 
will be held this coming week-end 
of December 2. This man may be 
currently seen this week aking 
part in his traditional beard 
growing, old shoe wearing, and 
Saturday morning dress and per¬ 
formance. 

Newly initiated members on 
November 18 include "Buck" An¬ 
derson, Ed Watkins, and Ray 
Mayeaux. 

Plans for Sigma Tau Gamma's 
annual White Rose Ball to be held 
in the Student Center on Dec. 9 
are well under way. A number of 
Tau alumni are expected to re¬ 
turn for the annual dance. 

Letters were received from 
Henry Sibley and Jmi Williams 
who are serving in the Air Force 
and Marines were read at the last 
meeting with hopes of them to 
return for the annual dance. 

Athletic representative Louis 
Farmer reported that volleyball 
play will begin Monday with hopes 
of a championship team reporting 
after winning flrst place in touch 
football. 

An important meeting has been 
called for all members and pledges 
for next Tuesday evening at 6:15. 

Wesley Foundation 
To Honor Foreign 
Students on 'HilF 

The NSC Wesley Foundation 
will honor the foreign students 
on the campus Friday, December 
8 at its annual Christmas banquet. 
The banquet will be held in the 
Wesley Foundation Room of the 
ReUgious Center. 

The tickets for the banquet are 
being handled through the Wes¬ 
ley Foundation office and are ob¬ 
tainable for 25c. All Methodist 
students on the campus are urged 
to attend. 

'Macbeth' To Be 
Shown at Cane 
Wednesday, Thur. 

"Macbeth," Shakespeare's dra¬ 
ma of treachery and murder which 
Orson Welles brings to the screen 
in an excitnig version to be seen 
at the Cane Theatre Wednesday 
and Thursday, Dec. 6 and 7, Is 
the flrst in a series of the play¬ 
wright's works that Welles pro¬ 
poses to film. 

He considers "Macbeth" one of 
the greatest psychological murder 
stories ever written. The picture 
is a Chas. K. Feldman Group- 
Mercury production, made at Re¬ 
public studios, with Welles pro¬ 
ducing, directing and starring in 
the film. 

Kollege  Korner 
"The K.K." 

Open from 7 a.m.-ll pjn. 
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SPORTS 
Demons Stomp E. Texas Baptist 34-6; 
End Season With Six Wins, 4 Losses 

6 Meets Slated 

For Demon Nat. 

Team This Year 

By JOE RUSSELL 

The Thanksgiving Day game 
with East Texas Baptist here in 
Demons' Stadium was nothing 
short of a track meet with every¬ 
one trying either to score or run 
with the ball. Bobby Davis started 
things off with a 42 yard kick to 
the Texas team, and after one 
running play, they attempted a 
pass which was intercepted by 
the Demons. On the flrst play 
from scrimmage, Bobby Davis 
picked up 5 and then carried 
again for 26 and a touchdown, but 
failed to collect the extra point. 
With two minutes and forty sec¬ 
onds of the game gone, the De¬ 
mons kicked off to the Texans, 
who tried a series of running and 
pass plays. They were held, and 
had to kick. At this time, Art 
"Buddy" Lancaster picked up 40 
yards on first down. Then with 
another first down, Beck hit the 
line for 2. A. Lancaster tried for 
no gain, and McHallfey tried a 
pass to Calvert. Tanner kicked for 

14 yards. 
After several exchanges of the 

ball, M. D. Ray passed 43 yards 
to Harold Tanner for the second 
touchdown, and B. Davis collected 
the extra point. The Demons led 
13 to 0. After getting their hands 
on the ball once again, Ray pass¬ 
ed to Tanner for 36 yards. Art 
Lancaster hit the line for one 
yard and Ray passed to Lancaster 
in the end zone for the third De¬ 
mon score. 

Starting the second half off. 
Beck and Davis alternated carry¬ 
ing the ball. Beck finally went 
over from the 7 yard line. Davis 
collected the extra point. The 
fourth quarter was when the East 
Texans scored. With Ray passing, 
Jackie Givens, playing his last 
game for the Demons, picked up 
14 yards, hit the line, and went 
over for another Demon tally. To 
top off the extra point, Jack 
Huckaby, all GSC candidate, kick¬ 
ed the extra point. 

The Other Half 
All over the nation this past 

week, students were returning 
back to their respective schools. 
Previously, these same scholars 
were giving "thanks" for Thanks¬ 
giving, but alack and alas, Turkey 
Day comes but once per annum 
and now it's gone. The only thing 
American students are looking 
forward to now is Christmas, with 

the exception of a few who are 
candidates for matriculation. 

Well, enough for the holidays 
and on to business. 

Down Baton Rouge way, LSU 
has some new rules about park¬ 
ing. . . . Don't get the wrong idea 
now, as I did. Upon further in¬ 
vestigation of the new rules, yours 
truly discovered that the rules 
did not pertain to the "national 
pastime," but to the parking of 
automobiles in the area surround¬ 
ing the LSU Staditun during ath¬ 
letic events there. . . . 

Congratulations to Mr. Jimmy 
Coleman of Southwestern Louisi¬ 
ana Institution. . . . Mr. Coleman 
was recently honored in an elec¬ 
tion by the entire SLI student 
body. His title—"The Ugliest of 
the Ugly Mugs." ... (I shudder 
at the thought of a similar elec¬ 
tion here at NSC.) . . . 

Weaker sex? ... Up at Michi¬ 
gan Central College, Mt. Pleas¬ 
ant, Michigan, the entire student 
body recently went all out for 
"Sadie Hawkins' Day" with all the 
trimmings. They even went to the 
extent that the "She Shmoos" 
couldn't have dates unless they 
asked the "He Shmoos." By the 
way, boys, the "She Shmoos" also 
had to pay the expenses. . . . 
Sounds like a good idea! . . . 

Here's a new twist on football 
half-time ceremonies. During the 
half-time in the recent Califor¬ 
nia U.-University of San Fran¬ 
cisco football game, more than 
2,300 high school students rep¬ 
resenting 46 California high 
school choirs, will sing during the 
intermission period. . . . 

In closing this week's attempt 
at a column, here's a little list of 
things from another college pub¬ 
lication that I thought I'd pass 
along to you. 

WHY IS IT: . . . When you're 
down to your last, pair of socks, 
the laundry isn't ready? 

When you cut a class for the 
first time, your instructor calls 
the roll? 

When you have made plans to 
go home for the week-end, some¬ 
one asks you for a date? 

When you do study for a test, 
you study the wrong material? 

When you want a light, nobody 
has a match? 

When you're gossiping about 
somebody, that person walks in? 

When you put on a clean shirt, 
you dunk your sleeves in catsup? 

The time has come to abdicate, 
so I guess that's all until next 
week. 

Steaks, Sea Foods 

Chickens and 

Burger Baskets 

WELCOME 

TO THE HOME 

OF GOOD FOODS 

We   use K.C.   Meats and 

raise   our   own   chickens. 

MURPHY'S 

The Demon varsity swimming 
team has booked meets for the 
season so far, according to Coach 
John Piscopo. In addition to the 
six scheduled meets the team has 
slated two tentative meets for the 
year. 

The team, in practice since Nov. 
15, will make its first public ap¬ 
pearance against Memphis Naval 
Air Station on Jan. 20, in the 
NSC natatoruim. 

Other definitely scheduled meets 
are: 

S. M. U.—Feb. 3—Here 
Texas A. & M.—Feb. 10—Here 
Memphis Naval Station — Feb. 

17—Memphis 
Pensacola Nav.  Air Stat.—Feb. 

24—Here 
S.  E.  A.  A.  U.—March  3— 

Emory U. 
Meets tentatively scheduled for 

the team are with Vanderbilt U., 
and Baylor. 

There are still openings for 
candidates for the '50-51 swim¬ 
ming team, stated Piscopo. Per¬ 
sons interested should contact 
him or meet at the natatorium 
during practice hours at 7:30 p. 
m. daily. 

Jr.-Soph. Classes 

Sponsor Variety 

Show for Band 

Organizations on the campus 
were asked recently to participate 
in a Variety Show, co-sponsored 
by the Junior and Sophomore 
classes. The show is to be given 
January 10 to help raise money 
for a name band fund now being 
raised on the campus. 

The acts will be competitive and 
will be placed in two categories: 
one pertaining to music and the 

BOBBINS 
ALONG 

THE AIRWAVES WITH 

m&l&       ffi1^ 
BOB: The Japanese consider Bing 
Crosby the funniest comedian in the 
movies. They think he's got his pants 
on over his rickshaw. 

* *     * 
BING: (To Judy Garland about Bob) 
You shoulda seen him, kid, when he 
didn't have a sponsor this summer. 
He was beside himself—and a more 
unattractive couple you've never seen! 

* *     * 
BOB-BING   version   of   "Goodnight 

Irene:" 
Sometimes she sleeps in pajamas 
Sometimes she sleeps in a gown 
Btit when they're both at the laundry 
Irene is the talk of the town. 

* *     * 
BOB: (Apropos his new golden-brown, 
sport jacket) I'm glad you like it. 
The Chesterfield peop'4j like it too. 
It's made of tobacco leaves. 
BING: Well, it's appropriate. You've 
got the pouch for it! 

* *     * 
BOB: You know, in Japan hissing is a 
national custom ... On a quiet night 
you'd think the whole nation had de¬ 
veloped a slow leak! 

* »     * 
BING: (To Claudette Colbert) You 
know Bob and I are going to make 
a picture in Paris. The only thing 
that's holding us up is a script. 
CLAUDETTE: Well, that never 
stopped you before! 

* *     * 
Enjoy Bob and Bing on radio: Bob 
every Tuesday night on NBC and 
Bing every Wednesday night on CBS. 

Demons Take SLI in Homecoming Tilt; 
Fumble Recovery Highlights Victory 
other "to miscellaneous acts (skits, 
comedy, etc.). A five minute min¬ 
imum and a fifteen minute max¬ 
imum will be set as time limits 
for each act. 

By JOE RUSSELL 
Homecoming     was     completed 

here  at Northwestern,  when  the 
Demons defeated the Bulldogs of 
Southwestern Louisiana Institute 

According to a letter issued by to the tune of 12 to ,_ with      ■ 
Sophomore  Class   President  Don j p^  Lancaster  and  Bobby Rav 

T^.C     „„„„    organization    may j McHaiifey   tallying   for  the   De- Jones,    each 
enter two acts, one in each class, mons in a  game which saw the 

i Bulldogs fumble 18 times and the if they so desire. 
A  first  prize   of  $7.50   will  be j aie'rt   Demons   pouncing   on   the 

!ntrlef ™e ♦!!!!* *c! iL„!.a^' maJority- The game was a tossup 
to start with. Not until the sec¬ 
ond quarter was either team able 
to push over a touchdown. 

After two hair-raising runs, Joe 
Lancaster slammed over from the 
25 yard marker for the first score 
in the game. Big guns in the 
game were Bobby Davis and M. 
D. Ray in the backfield, and Jack 
Huckaby, Don Danos, Tyrus Sib¬ 
ley, Steve Cole, and Sonny Phar¬ 
ris in the line. The jarring tackles 
of Huckaby and Danos caused the 
Bulldogs to fumble repeatedly 
with Demons covering the ball 
most of the time. 

Huckaby broke through and 
blocked a Bulldog punt, and Don 
Danos raced the distance for the 
score, but he was called back, 
and the score nullified. Early in 
the fourth quarter, the Bulldogs 
were able to push over a touch¬ 
down and garner the extra point. 
Emmons dropped back and passed 
to Beck for 16 yards, and at¬ 
tempted three more passes which 
were incomplete. Tanner kicked, 
and the Bulldogs fumbled. The 
Demons recovered. With M. D. 
Ray back in formation, he com¬ 
pleted three passes, the last one 
being to Harold Tanner on the one 

A series of bi-monthly ROTC! foot line- At this point, McHallfey 
radio  programs,   to  be presented  carried   over   on   a   quarterback 

category, so that it is possible 
for an organization that wins first 
place in both music and miscel¬ 
laneous to get a total of $15.00 
prize money. 

Five faculty members will judge 
the show on quality, originality, 
and other points. Novelty will play 
a big part in rating of the mis¬ 
cellaneous acts. 

Deadline for entries in the show 
was December 1. 

Students helping in preparation 
of the show are, Chairmen, Don 
Jones, Kenneth Isgitt; Program 
Committee, Rudy Berlin, Char¬ 
lotte Martin, Peggy Haywood, Pat 
Marmande, and Kathryn Hop¬ 
kins; Publicity Committee, Marie 
Tilleux, Carolyn McLean, Philip 
Choren, Joyce Rambin, Leland 
Landridge, Carolyn Fultz, Eunice 
Eden, Ben Duhon, and Jack Gas¬ 
ton. 

ROTC to Give 
Bi-monthly 
Radio Program 

as a project of the speech radio 
class has been tentatively sched¬ 
uled. First program in the series, 
which will feature ROTC Staff 
and Cadets was tentatively set 
for Thursday. Although a definite 
time has not been assigned by 
Station KWCJ, the programs are 
expected to run fifteen minutes 
every other week. The programs 
will be produced by Cadet Lt. Lo¬ 
well Vaughn. 

Two invitations to the Louisi¬ 
ana Tech Military Ball Dec. 2 
were received by the ROTC de¬ 
partment, and Firal Ryder and 
Ponder Davis will attend. 

SEE DEMONS 

BASKETBALL  GAME 

MONDAY NIGHT 

sneak. 
The game ended with the SLI 

team trying desperately to score 
on passes, but failing. The De¬ 
mons won their first conference 
game since their victory over Lou¬ 
isiana College. 

Due to excessive mail loads 
we did not receive the pic- 
tores intended for publication 
in the Current Sauce this 
week. The Homecoming ac¬ 
tivities will be pictured in 
next week's Sauce. Sorry! 

The Department of Home 
Economics will have open 
house on the evening of Mon¬ 
day, Dec. 4, from 6:45 to 9:00 
for the faculty, staff, students, 
and friends in town. Come 
and  bring your family. 

JA^JwiJiowiJi^jijoi^^ 

She'll Be 

Pleased 

With Ours! 

We Deliver 

FOR THE FRESHEST BLOOMS 

CALL . . . 

SUSIE'S FLOWER SHOP 
130 Fern St. Phone 2042    j 
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Eugene P' Watson Is Elected 

Chairman of Col. and Uni. Section 

Eugene P. Watson, librarian at 
Northwestern State_ College, was 
elected chairman of the College 
and University Section at the 
Southwestern Library Associa¬ 
tion's biennial meeting in San 
Antonio last week. 

promotion of library interest 
and advancement of the cause of 
librarianship are the chief aims 
of the Association which includes 
Louisiana, Arkansas, Texas, Okla¬ 
homa, Arizona, and New Mexico. 

Val Hill, director of orchestral 
music at Northwestern State Col¬ 
lege, has been included on the na¬ 
tional list of judges and clinic 
directors of the National Band, 
Orchestra, and Vocal Association, 
according to Arthur G. Harrel, 
president of the Association in 
Wichita, Kan. 

This list includes music teach¬ 
ers who are qualified to judge 
music contests and direct bands 
and orchestras at music clinics 
throughout the nation. 

Drama Dept. 

Presents Play 

December 6-7-8 

An escaped strangler will bring 
anxiety to the players, and the 
audience, in "Cuckoos on the 
Hearth," a mystery play in three 
acts,   to   be   presented   by   the 

CHIEF 

DRIVE-IN 

THEATER 
RAIN DOES NOT  AFFECT 

OUR SHOWINGS 

Northwestern State College drama 
department, directed by Don A. 
Carr, in the Little Theatre of the 
Fine Arts Building at 8 p.m. Dec. 
6, 7, and 8. 

"Cuckoos on the Hearth," a re¬ 
cent Broadway success by Parker 
Fennelly, was described by drama 
critic Burns Mantle as "one of 
the craziest mystery conedies." 

The action begins at the lonely 
Maine home of Don Carlton, 
(played by Marion Shirah of 
Shreveport, who also was cast in 
that role in the Byrd High School 
production a few sesaons ago). 
Carlton, a young inventor, must 
go to Washington to discuss a 
formula he has perfected. 

Carlton's wife, Charlotte (Miss 
Betty Sue Boydstun of Natchi¬ 
toches), is left under the some 
what dubious protection of Zadoc 
Grimes (Bill Cronin of Teaneck, 
N. J.), a pompous, disagreeable 
egomaniac who writes fantastic 
murder mysteries. 

Next on the scene are The Pro¬ 
fessor (Ponder Davis of Many), a 
suave menac; "Doc" Ferris (Don¬ 
ald Nutter of Encampment, Wyo.) 
a loud-spoken Brooklyn-type cab¬ 
bie; and the Rev. Clarence Under- 
hill (Bob Dervitt of Shreveport), a 
gentleman who is not all he ap¬ 
pears to be. 

Abby Redick (Miss Helen Brup- 
bacher of New Orleans) acts as 
narrator and connects the various 
scenes of action with pertinent 
comments. Lulu Pung (Miss Julie 
McBroom of Shreveport)  lends a 

touch of comedy as a flighty rela¬ 
tive of the Carltons. Another bit 
of comic interest is provided by 
Beulah Peck (Miss Beth Hargrave 
of Oakdale), the wife of a tele¬ 
phone repairman, who is doing 
her husband's work while he re¬ 
cuperates from a broken leg. 

Adding to are Sheriff Preble 
(James Leake of Monroe), a kind¬ 
ly, mild-mannered character; Dr 
Gordon (Miss Nelwyn Turner of 
Natchitoches), a mysterious per 
son who pops up from nowhere 
to complicate the action; and the 
State Trooper (Wesley Jackson of 
Leesville). 

Library Frat 

To Establish 

Miss. Chapter 

Our Glassed-in Concession Stand Has 
Ample Seating Room for Those Who 
Do Not Want to Sit in Their Cars. 

SATURDAY,  DEC.  2 

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 

Nov. 31 and Dec. 1 

Rocketship X-M 

SUNDAY AND MONDAY, DECEMBER 3 and 4 

"Cheaper By The Dozen" 
Clifton Webb     -    Myrna Loy 

Jeanne Crain 

l THE IDOL OF 
MILLIONS! 

VAUGHN 

0® 

^j^^t^f^^^i^^^^^^^^^^*^^^^^* 

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 5 and 6 

"DAKOTA LIL" 
Grace Montgomery   -   Rod Cameron 

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7 and 8 

"The Big Hangover" 
Van Johnson   - Elizabeth Taylor 

A delegation from Alpha chap¬ 
ter of Alpha Beta Alpha, national 
library science fraternity, is going 
to Columbus, Miss., Saturday to 
establish the Beta chapter at the 
Mississippi State College for 
Women. 

The members who will make the 
trip are: Miss Helen Belisle, of 
Many, national president; Miss 
Sallie Harper, of Crowville, na- 
tionyal vice-president; Eugene 
P. Watson, national executive sec¬ 
retary; and Mrs. Lucille Carna¬ 
han, national executive commit¬ 
tee member and sponsor of the 
Alpha chapter. 

Mrs. Carnahan is the Natchi¬ 
toches High School librarian, and 
Watson is librarian of NSC. 

Alpha Beta Alpha was estab¬ 
lished at NSC last May 3 as the 
first undergraduate co-educational 
library science fraternity in the 
United States. Since then, schools 
in New York, Illinois, Tennessee, 
Oklahoma, Texas, Indiana, and 
Louisiana have requested infor¬ 
mation regarding the establish¬ 
ment of chapters. 

The fraternity has received na¬ 
tional recognition in the Ameri¬ 
can Library Association Bulletin, 
the Library Journal, the Clearing¬ 
house News Letter, and the Lou¬ 
isiana Library Association Bulle¬ 
tin. 

Watson, as executive secretary 
for the ABA, attended the Ameri¬ 
can Library Association conven¬ 
tion in Cleveland last July where 
he gave a talk on the fraternity. 

Other NSC students who are 
officers include: Miss Katherine 
E. Hopkins, of Tallulah, national 
treasurer; Miss Bobbie Elkins, of 
Shongaloo, executive committee 
member; and Miss Patsy Eason, 
of Many, president of the Alpha 
chapter. 

YOUR 

GARMENTS 

HERE RECEIVE 

CAREFUL   INDIVIDUAL 

ATTENTION! 

College Cleaners 
PHONE 2222 

PICK-UP   AND   DELIVER 

Nursing Notes 
By JANICE M. TUCKER 

On November 25, Saturday eve¬ 
ning, at 7:30, the processional be¬ 
gan in which the eleven North¬ 
western State College Student 
Nurses affiliating at Baptist Hos¬ 
pital marchred down the aisle of 
the Emanuel Baptist auditorium 
to receive their caps. 

W. Wilson Turner, administrator 
of Baptist Hospital, presided. He 
congratulated the group on the 
splendid work they had done to 
earn their caps. 

The invocation was given by 
Rev. Tracy H. Lamar, pastor of 
St. James Episcopal Church. The 
greeting was given by Dr. Frank¬ 
lin M. Segler, pastor of Emanuel 
Baptist Church and President of 
the Board of Trustees of Baptist 
Hospital. A solo, "My Task," was 
sung by Leon Maxwell. Dr. King 
Rand, Chief of Staff, Baptist Hos¬ 
pital,  gave  the introduction. 

Our guest speaker was Dr. R. 
B. Wallace, Jr., member of the 
Medical Staff, Baptist Hospital. 
Miss Graham Price, our Director 
of the Department of Nursing, 
presented each student with a cap. 
Miss Sada F. Haynes, Director of 
Nursing in the Alexandria Divi¬ 
sion presented each student to 
Miss Price for capping. Miss Ruby 
M. Hall, Supervisor of Nursing, 
Baptist Hospital, represented the 
Lady with the Lamp, as she lit 
each student's lamp after she had 
been capped. 

After    all    the    students    had 

received their caps,' the group 
stood, with lighted lamps, and 
recited the Florence Nightengale 
Pledge. The Benediction was giv¬ 
en by Rev. Virgil D. Morris, pas¬ 
tor of the First Methodist Church. 
After the Benediction, the group 
marched down the same aisle, 
with the same lamp—but with a 
different stride, a lighted lamp, 
and a new cap. 

Times Editor to 
Rejoin Faculty 
For Short Time 

Charles Cunningham, Manag¬ 
ing Editor of the Times, will re¬ 
turn to the Journalism Depart¬ 
ment at Northwestern State Col¬ 
lege Monday, pinch-hitting for 
Professor Phillip E. Berk, who is 
ill. 

Mr. Cunningham holds the M. 
A. degree in English with a major 
in Journalism. He taught at the 
college for ten years. 

The appointment is temporary, 
and Mr. Cunningham will con¬ 
tinue his duties with the Times. 

WHY WORRY? 

Don't worry if your grades be low, 
And if your "A's" be few. 
Remember that the mighty oak 
Was once a nut . . . like you. 

Contributed from the publica¬ 
tion "Old Maid," by Mr. Kibbe, 
proctor of the Brick Shack. 

Christmas Special 
TO COLLEGE STUDENTS ONLY 

Buy one Portrait and get one free . . . 

1—8 x 10 Portrait 3.50....1—8 x 10 Free 
3—8 x 10 Portraits _ 9.00    3—8 x 10s Free 
1—5 x 7   Portrait _ 2.25    1—5 x 7 Free 
3—5 x 7 Portraits _ 6.00   3—5 x 7s Free 
6—Billfold Portraits $4.00    6 Billfold Portraits Free 

We Take  Four Poses and Show Proofs 

No Appointment Necessary 

UHRBACH'S PHOTO SERVICE 
"NATCHITOCHES' MOST MODERN STUDIO" 

624 Second Street      —      Phone 4471 

DOWNTOWN NATCHITOCHES 

For the best at the most moderate 

prices 

cs»o<s<8®®<8»<»!S®i»»<»»®9®<»»<a9c*»*<»®®9®»®®<*»<a®»®®<a<s®»(s*a 
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Capping Exercises Scheduled Tonight 
For Student Nurses in Shreveport 

Saturday, December 2, will mark 
the night of the first Capping 
Exercises for student nurses in 
the Shreveport Division of the 
Northwestern State College De¬ 
partment of Nursing. Exercises 
will take place at 7:30 p.m., in the 
Louisiana State Exhibit Building 
with a reception mimediately fol¬ 
lowing. Principal speaker for the 
occasion will be Mr. Louie E. 
Throgmorton of Shreveport. 

The students who are to receive 
their caps are members of the 
first class enrolled by Northwest- 
em when the Nursing program 
was inaugurated in September, 
1949. During the first yer, the 
1949.  During the first year,  the 

students attended basic science 
and academic courses on the 
Northwestern State College cam¬ 
pus to prepare them for the clin¬ 
ical areas. Since September, 1950, 
the students have been receiving 
the necessary clinical experience 
in the four hospitals affiliating 
with Northwestern — Highland 
Sanitarium, North Louisiana San- 
itarium, Shreveport Charity Hos¬ 
pital, and Tri-State Hospital. 

For the students to receive their 
caps is an indication that they 
have successfully completed basic 
theroy and practical courses and 
have been accepted into the clin¬ 
ical fields. A cappy student has 
acquired the ability and art of 
working skillfully with her head, 

heart, and Hands—the 3 H's as¬ 
sociated with the nursing profes¬ 

sion. 
Students who are to receive 

their caps are as follows: Billie 
Lucille Alford, Shreveport; Mar¬ 
tha Jane Allen, Ville Platte; Mil- 
licent Boatright Arnold, Logans- 
port; Lucille Katherine Bade, 
Mangham; Ameralis Faye Baiey, 
Rosepine; Mrs. Jerene Willis B 
Rosepine; Mrs. Jerene Willis 
Beatty, Shreveport; Mrs. Orlean 
Madden Beckett, Bossier City. 

Mary Joyce Bedgood, Atlanta, 
Texas; Anita Sue Bishop, Minden; 
Carlene Anne Blum, Morgan City; 
Merlene W. Bond, Rodessa; Ver¬ 
netta Borden, Oak Grove; Maxine 
Bowden, Hope, Ark.; Mrs. Agnes 
Feazel Brown, Pleasant Hill; Mrs. 
Betty Jean Currie, Shreveport; 
Mary Frances DeaBte, Bunkie; 
Mrs. Helen Crunk Elrod, Logans- 
port;   Ernestine   Emmett,   Noble; 

GIFTS LIKE THESE 

ARE GIFTS THAT PLEASE 
"ONE MAN TELLS ANOTHER" 

Shirts 
Ties 
Robes 
Tie Clamps 
Cigarette Lighters 

Scarves 
Gloves 
Belts 
Jackets 
Cuff Link Sets 

Michael's Men Store 

Louetta T. Falcon, Rayne; June 
Ann Gissler, Artesia, New Mexico; 
Rosa Mae Godwin, Jonesville; 
Dorothy Ann Hayes, Shreveport; 
Emma Marie Hebert, Abbeville; 
Marilyn Ruth Helton, Shreveport. 

Patsy Aliece Henry, Troup, 
Texas; Margie Lee Hoff pair, In¬ 
dian Bayou; Rita Evone Key, Ef- 
fie; Farah Tema LaGrone, Luf- 
kin, Texas; Virginia LeMeur, Lake 
Charles; MUdred Charlene Mel¬ 
ton, Mindne; Nancy Montgomery, 
Springhill; Barbara Jean O'Brien, 
Opelousas; Gloria Ann Paris, 
Mansfield; Esther Lucille Remont, 
Cut Off; Martha Magruder Skin¬ 
ner, Lucedale, Miss.; Donna E. 
Wilson, Utility; and, Mary Fran¬ 
ces Woodruff, Shreveport. 

Mtmg  Bean 
China's mung bean, source of 

the tender sprouts that make chop 
suey and other oriental dishes ex¬ 
otic, achieved commercial impor¬ 
tance as an American crop during 
World War II. Grown almost ex¬ 
clusively in Oklahoma, it reached 
a production peak of 24,200,000 
pounds in 1945. Demand has les¬ 
sened since the war, with the re¬ 
sult that the 1949 harvest was one- 
third  that of  1945. 

Senate Minutes 

The senate was called to order 
Tuesday, Nov. 21, by Vice-presi¬ 
dent Marie Tilleux. The freshman 
senators present, Joe Saltzman, 
Claudine Box, and Evelyn Pyie] 
were introduced. The others are 
Stewart Carrington and Louise 
Bums. 

Chuck Tillman read the draft 
of the loan fund plan and each 
part was explained. General ap¬ 
proval was made of the plan. The 
chairman of the fund plan com¬ 
mittee was authorized to continue 
preparatory measures. 

Sonny Hoff made the motion 
that at the next meeting the fund 
plan be put to vote before the 
senate, and that immediately pro¬ 
cedures be started on it. The mo¬ 
tion was seconded and passed. 

Leland Langridge offered the 
assistance of the Student Federa¬ 
tion, and the meeting was ad¬ 
journed. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Joyce Rambin, Sec'y 

CITY BANK & TRUST CO. 
137 St. Denis 

NATCHITOCHES, LOUISIANA 

Member of F. D. I. C. 

Meeting the gang to discuss a quiz 
—or just killing time between 

classes — the Student Lounge of 
Acquinas Hall at Providence Col¬ 
lege is one of the favorite places for 
a rendezvous. At the Student 
Lounge, as in college campus 
haunts everywhere, a frosty bottle 
of Coca-Cola is always on hand for 

the pause that refreshes—Coke 
belongs. 

Ask for it either usay . . . both 
trade-marks mean the same thing. 

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY  Or THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 

NATCHITOCHES COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 
_^ © 1950, The Coca-Cola Company  ^ __ 
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I. A. Club Entry 
Takes First Place 
In Demon Parade 

First place prize money of $35 
was won by the Northwestern 
State College Industrial Arts Club 
for their DEMON MERRY-GO- 
ROUND float in the annual 
Homecoming parade staged in 
Natchitoches Nov. 18. 

Other winners were: Second 
place, Lambda Zeta fraternity's 
SWINGING ON A STAR, $25; 
third place, Baptist Student Un¬ 
ion's TIME TO BEAT SOUTH¬ 
WESTERN, $15; and Pi Kappa 
Sigma's I KNEW YOU WERE 
COMING SO I BAKED A CAKE 
tied with Alpha Sigma Alpha's 
SWEETS TO THE ALUMNI for 
fourth place money of $10. 

The judges, Dudley Fulton, W. 
R. Noah, and Hugh Bernard, pres¬ 
idents of the Kiwanis, Lions, and 
Rotary clubs, respectively, had 
trouble selecting a third place 
champion. After deliberation, a 
fourth   prize   was   decided   upon pounds of fish 

with the judges personally supply¬ 
ing the extra money. 

Other prize money was awarded 
by the local Kiwanis Club, Lions 
Club, Rotary Club, City Bank and 
Trust Co., Exchange Bank, Peo¬ 
ples Bank, and the "N" Club and 
Student Council of NSC. 

A. L. Ducournau and B. B. Boyd, 
faculty sponsors for the event, 
this week expressed their appre¬ 
ciation to all who contributed to¬ 
ward making the affair success¬ 
ful. 

Square Dance Set 

Saturday Night 

A Louisiana Purchase square 
dance has been scheduled by the 
Round-Up Square Dance Club at 
Natchitoches High School gym¬ 
nasium immediately following the 
Christmas Festival program Sat¬ 
urday night. 

Fish Per Acre 
Surveys of the Illinois conserva¬ 

tion department show an acre of 
water  supports   an  average  of 500 

VA Asks All 
Recalled Vets 
To Notify Them 

Veterans recalled to active mil¬ 
itary duty while they are receiv¬ 
ing benefit payments from Vet¬ 
erans Administration can save 
themselves and the Government 
a lot of trouble notifying VA im¬ 
mediately of their recall. 

These benefit payments include 
GI Bill or Public Law 16 subsis- 
tnece allowances and compensa¬ 
tion for service-connected dis¬ 
abilities. 

The law does not permit a vet¬ 
eran to receive such VA payments 
once he goes back into uniform. 

If a veteran receives such a 
payment covering any period after 
he has entered active duty, he 
should return it to the VA office 
which has his records. Otherwise, 
it will remain as an overpayment 
against him until disposed of. 

The notification to VA of recall 
to active duty should include the 

veteran's   "C"   (claims)   number. 

his complete name and address, 
the amount of the VA payment, 
what it's for, and the date he is 
to go back into service. 

The veteran should send this 
notice to the VA office handling 
his records. In Louisiana, VA Re¬ 
gional Offices are located at New 
Orleans and Shreveport. 

Swedish Gov't 

Offers Three 

Fellowships 

The Swedish Government has 
made available three fellowships 
to American students for graduate 
study in Sweden during the aca¬ 
demic year 1951-52. These are of¬ 
fered for study at the Universities 
of Gothenburg, Lund, Stockholm 
and Uppsala and at other approv¬ 
ed institutions. 

Both men and women are elig¬ 
ible to supply. Each fellowship 
carries a cash stipend of 3,800 
Swedish crowns. It is expected 
that tuition fees will be waived, 

except in the Graduate Course for 

English speaking students at the 
University of Stockholm. Prefer¬ 
ence will be given to those who 
have not had the opportunity of 
studying in Sweden. 

In certain scientific fields and 
in the Graduate Course for Eng¬ 
lish speaking students at the Uni¬ 
versity of Stockholm, a knowledge 
of Swedish is not necessary but 
it is preferable in all cases. Ap¬ 
plications with all supporting 
documents must be filed not later 
than February 1, 1951. Seniors 
interested in applying should see 
Dr. G. Waldo Dunnington at once. 

r,ird Thief 
The blue jay, a common bird ot 

the eastern United States and Can¬ 
ada often makes life miserable for 
its bird neighbors by eating the 
eggs and young from the nests of 
smaller or weaker birds during the 
nesting season 

CANE 
THEATRE 

VkSS'OWWI.'S/W .^^^^^^^^^^^/v*^^^^^^^**^^* 

test 

"""Kssass-" 
Eyoy your tigarette! Eijoy truly -finetokaoo 
tfiat combines twtti perfect mildness and rich 
taste in one great cigarette - Lucky Strike I 

Perfect mildness? You bet. Scientific tests, 
confirmed by three independent consulting 
laboratories, prove that Lucky Strike is milder 
than any other principal brand. Rich taste? 
Yes, the full, rich taste of truly fine tobacco. 

Only fine tobacco gives you both real mildness 
and rich taste. And Lucky Strike means fine 
tobacco. So enjoy the happy blending that com¬ 
bines perfect mildness with a rich, true tobacco 
taste. Be Happy—Go Lucky! 

. ^^t^^' 
By    »rd'Univer 
jfarvara « 

I.S./M. FT-Uicty Strike Me^ns RneTofcaeco 

Open Dafly 2:45 PJO. 
Saturday & Sunday - 12:45 PJML 

SATURDAY" 
Dec.  2 9c and 29c 

starring 

DON BARRY • ROBERT LOWERY 
WALLY VERNON .TOM NEAL 

Plus 
Chapter No. 7 

"Atom Man vs. Superman" 

SUNDAY,   MONDAY,   TUESDAY 
Dec 3-4-5 9c and 39c 

f   GUENNT 

ORD. VALLI 

COLOR BY TECHNICOLOR 

WEDNESDAY   and   THURSDAY 
Dec 6-7 Open 2:45 
Students and Teachers..._ 40c 
Adults   _ _ 75c 

SPECTACLE.' GRANDEUR/ 

ORSON WELLES 

IlliACMM 
Note — Students and Teachers 
contact your Principal for dis¬ 
count coupons. 

FRIDAY 
Dec. 8 9c and 29c 

CASH NIGHT — ? 
JIM   DAVIS 
MARSHA JONES 

in 
"HI-JACKED" 
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To Stage Xmas 
Festival Program 

The public is invited to attend 
the Christmas program to be held 
on the lawn of the Natchitoches 
Trade School Saturday, December 
2, at 6:15 p.m. 

The students and faculty mem¬ 
bers of Natchitoches Trade School 
have a beautiful program arrang¬ 
ed and a very colorful Christmas 
scene to be lighted during the 
ceremony. 

The program will be presented 
before the usual fireworks down¬ 
town, and will give everyone ade¬ 
quate time to be present on the 
banks of Cane River Lake for the 
main feature of the Christmas 
festival. 

STUDENT COUNCIL MEETS 

The Student Council of NSC 
met November 30, 1950, at 6:00 
p.m. in the Student Council 
Room. The meeting was called ot 
order by the Chairman, Chuck 
Castaing. 

The first matter for discussion 
was    the    type    of    cheerleader 

sweater and letter to be awarded 
the cheerleaders. Several cheer¬ 
leaders were interviewed, and it 
was decided that the type of let¬ 
ter for the sweaters would be de¬ 
termined later. 

Don Jones gave a report on the 
Student Federation of Louisiana 
Colleges and Universities' dues i 
which have been sent off this se¬ 
mester, leaving us paid up at 
present with the Federation. 

Don Jones then made a motion 
that the maximum possible com¬ 
pensation of the business man¬ 
agers of the Current Sauce be 
raised $10.00 per month, in ac¬ 
cordance with the Honor Court 
interpretation of "managers" in 
Article VII, Section 3, Subsection 
(c) of the Constitution. 

Pat Bishop seconded the mo¬ 
tion. After much discussion, the 
motion was passed with a vote of 
four to one. 

The Student Council is em¬ 
powered to do this through the 
Constitution. Before the motion 
is made valid, however, it must be 
approvde by the Student Senate, 
so in accordance with this, Don 
Jones was appointed by the Stu¬ 
dent Council to present the mo¬ 
tion for approval to the Student 

Senate. 
There being no further business, 

the meeting was adjourned. 

LEA Meet- 
(Continued from Page 1) 

were: Dr. Leo T. Albritten, pro¬ 
fessor of education; Dr. Walter 
J. Robinson, head of the depart¬ 
ment of industrial education and 
vice-president of the LEA indus¬ 
trial arts section; and Dr. John 
A. Jones, principal of Warren Eas¬ 
ton Elementary School. 

H. Lee Prather, president of the 
college; Dudley Fulton, director 
of student personnel; and Leroy 
S. Miller, secretary-treasurer of 
the NSC Alumni Association and 
Placement Service, were among 
those attending. 

Miss Irma Stockwell, assistant 
professor of speech, was elected 
vice-president of the Louisiana 
Speech Association. Don A. Carr, 
associate professor, discussed 
"Problems of Teaching Drama in 
the Classroom" at one of the ses¬ 
sions. At another, William S. 
Smith, director of forensics, par¬ 
ticipated in a panel discussion, 
"Making the Forensic Problem 
Monroe Realistic' 

"Health Policies for Children of 
School Age in Louisiana" was the 
subject of a panel paritcipated in 
by Guy W Nesom, director of the 
department of health and physical 
education. 

Mrs. Vlma Hargis, of the high 
school staff, was a member of a 
panel on "What Kind of Art Edu¬ 
cation Do We Need, and How 
Shall We Achieve It?" i 

Sibley Drive- 

(Cont'd from Page 1) 

floor of Caldwell Hall. This was 
at the turn of the century. She 
also was head of the library when 
it was in the old Model School, 
where the Religious Center now 
stands, and when it occupied the 
present structure. 

Everybody Is 

Playing Games! 

UNCLE VICTOR 

Come in and try to win a car¬ 
ton of cigarettes on the bowl¬ 
ing machine . . . 

AT THE 

Le Rendezvous 
'Hunger removed while U Wait' 

COMPARE CHESTERFIELD 
WITH ANY CHUR OSGAHETTE! 

BEFORE YOU SMOKE THEM 
...you can tell Chesterfields will smoke milder, 

because tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder. 
AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM 

...you have no unpleasant after-taste. 
WHILE YOU SMOKE THEM you get more pleasure than 

any other cigarette can give you — that's why millions of 
smokers say: THEY SATISFY. 

A. 
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THIRD ANNUAL GYMNASTIC SHOW SET DEC. 13 
The 1950 edition of the North- 

ffestern State College gym team 
has slated its annual gymnastic 
talent display here on the cam¬ 
pus for Wednesday, Dec. 13. 

The popular show, which tour¬ 
ed the state last year, stars De¬ 
mon gymnasts who have taken 
records throughout the state in 
previous seasons. 

Lee Reece, senior from Shreve¬ 
port, took honors in the AAU 
meet at New Orleans last year, 
copping the title, "Mr. New Or¬ 
leans." Al Kopp and Warren 
Hauth, both New Orleans boys, 
took flrst places in gym com¬ 
petition at the same time. 

The show includes group 
pyramids, work on the parallel 
bars, tumbling, horizontal bar 
acts, and a host of other gym¬ 
nastic feats. 

Two acts along the comedy line 
spark the show along with music 
furnished by the Demonaires. 

Highlight of the show this year 
is a series of still poses depicting 
such scenes as "American 
Sports," "Progress," and "Libera- I 
tion." i 

Muscles Galore 

Student Loan Fund Passes Senate; 

Slated for Council Action This Week 

College Student 
Cilled in Wreck 

THE 1950 EDITION of the NSC gymnastic team, posed here, stage 
their annual home show in the Fine Arts Auditorium December 13. 
This week the team staged shows in the  Shreveport area. 

(Photo by Moore) 

Dr. Han to Speak [Kellogg Fund 
At NSC Ed. Dept.  Exec, to Inspect 

Nursing Program 

Thomas L. McCaughan, 19, stu¬ 
dent at Northwestern State Col¬ 
lege, was killed early Sunday 
morning when the car in which 
he was riding missed the Ber¬ 
muda bridge and plunged into 
Cane River Lake. Parish Coroner 
Dr. W. H. Pierson said drowning 
was the cause of death. 

McCaughan, along with Robert 
Lan Allen and Jim Falkner, was: Sophomore class, was assigned by 
returning  from  a   fraternity  in-' the Council to complete research 
itiation   when   the   accident   oc- on the project at that time. 

The Student Senate approved 
by unanimous vote Monday night, 
Dec. 5, a proposed by-law to 
place in operation on the campus 
a student short-range loan fund. 
The by-law was formally intro¬ 
duced by "Chuck" Tillman at the 
second meeting of the Senate this 
year. 

The idea for the bill was flrst 
conceived by members of the Stu¬ 
dent Council at the NSA meeting 
in Ann Arbor, Mich., last sum¬ 
mer. 

Don   Jones,   president   of   the 

i Dr. Harold C. Han, professor 
of education at the University of 
Illinois, will speak at the joint 
guidance conference held by the 
state Department of Education 

Members   of   the   team,   under j and Northwestern here Dec. 15. 
the   direction    of    Coach    John! 
Piscopo,   are   Al   Kopp,   Captain,1 

New    Orleans;     Warren    Hauth J 
New   Orleans;    Chuck   Castaing, 
New Orleans;  Ben Duhon, Baton1 

Rouge;   Jeff   Hennessy,   Monroe; ! 
Dale   Branch,    Waterproof;    Joe! 
Holley, Tallulah;  Ralph  Gremil-' 
lion, Alexandria; Jack Gaston, El j     Dr.  Han   will  demonstrate   his 
Dorado, Ark.; Pedro Velez, Puerto, lectures with slide material.  The 
Rico; Lee Reece, Shreveport; Le 

This will be the third annual 
conference and will be in the Lit¬ 
tle Theatre of the Fine Arts 
Building from 9:30 to 3 p.m. Mrs., 
Margaret Colvin, state teachers 
and counselors are expected to 
be present. 

Miss Mildred L. Tuttle, Nurs¬ 
ing Director of W. K. Kellogg 
Foundation in Battle Creek, Mich, 
will be a sepcial guest of the 
Nursing Department of North¬ 
western State College on Tuesday, 
December 12, 

The purpose of Miss Tuttle's 
visit will be to see the operation 
of the Nursing program in effect 
here on our campus. Miss Tuttle 
has a personal interest in the 
curriculum which is being de- 

last part of the program will be|veloped  at  Northwestern.  Now a 
land Landgridge, Shreveport; Jas.1 a question and answer session,    j collegiate program of iy2   and 5 
Brannon,  Sulphur;   Kenneth Ho- i     Dr. Han has been a consultant years instead of the 4 year inter- 
*ard,   Shreveport;    John   Hicks, j in guiding for a number of years'graded program is being develop- 
New    Orleans;     James    Carlyle,' and served on the faculty of Co- : ed here. 
Shreveport;   Bert   Babcock,   New  lumbia       University,      Stanford, 

curred. Falkner was driving. 
Allen suffered a broken collar 

bone and minor cuts and bruises 
and Falkner sustained minor cuts 
and bruises. 

Annual AWS 

Doll Program 

Slated Dec. 10 

Orleans;   and  Fair 
chitoches. 

Hyams, Nat- Northwestern University, and the 
American University of Cairo. He 
also served over three years as 

in the Air 
Force. He was also associate di¬ 
rector 

Tickets for the show will be on, T .    , 
sale in u^.m^^^ ■    4.1     T.    ,   ^      ' Lieutenant-Colonel 0,"e m advance in the Book Store j 
"f the   college   Student   Center. ! .   ..      _, 
Prices  for  tickets   are:   Students jreCt01'  at the  CarneSie guldance 

25c, adults and townspeople, 50c.  studies for a number of years 

The annual "Christmas at 
Home" tea will be held Sunday, 
December 10 from 3 to 5 in the 
drawing  room  of  Varnado  Hall. 

Sponsoring the affair will be 
the Associated Women Students 
who present "Christmas at Home" 
for the 4th consecutive year. 

On display will be dolls depict¬ 
ing various Christmas and college 
scenes. The displays will be plan¬ 
ned and decorated by each of the 
women's dormitories. These dolls 
are to be presented to a Natchl- 

(Continued on Page 8) 

Dump It, Hound? 

Tickets  will 
the gate. 

also   be   on   sale   at Dr. Han will pilot his own plane 
from the University of Illinois. 

^egis., Exec. Bills Before Senate; 

Would Change Senate Election Date 

^ Senate President Jimmy John- 
^h introduced to the Senate 
^uesday night two joint resolu- 

°ns which would create major 
j^hges in the Student Body As- 
^•ation Constitution. 
J^6 first of the resolutions 
^ change the date of elec- 
fau t0 tile Senate members from 
. to spring. According to the 
■JJ   'Produced by  the  president 

^g th laSt moments of the meet- 
heid      

Senate election would be 
*ri ln the flfteenth week of the 
„  he semester. This would place the 
the 

electi, on at the same time of 
second  primary  election for 

QeM body officers. 
for  the  bill,  Johnson 

was to  have the  Senate 
..Masons 

v^^t at the beginning of the 
ij,   ' *hen its decisions are real- 

^ftT*^'   since   the  Sellate   is 
^ on? t0 Pass on a11 budgetary ltler actions of the Student 

Council. 
The second bill introduced at 

the meeting concerned the ExecU' 
tive portion of the Student Body 
Association Constitution. Al¬ 
though the bill would make a 
major change in the constitution¬ 
al status of executive members, it 
would not change the method or 
date of election of these officials. 

The resolution in effect places 
the student body president in the 
position of Chief Executive, with 
the other elected student council 
officials as his cabinet. 

These bills, with others, will be 
considered by the Senate at their 
next meeting. If passed they will 
be referred to the Student Coun¬ 
cil. After approval by both the 
Student Senate and the Student 
Council, they will be put before 
the student body for ratification 
as required in the Association 
Constitution. 

The results of his research, a 
compilation of the two plans used 
at LaSalle College, Ind., and at 
Southeastern Louisiana, were 
used to write the bill as submit¬ 
ted to the Student Senate here. 

According to the proposed plan 
students will be allowed to bor¬ 
row up to and including $10 from 
a fund which will be operated by 
the students. The proposed by-law 
was flrst written so that the funds 
used in operation of the plan 
would be jointly administered by 
an executive treasurer of the 
Student Senate and by the treas¬ 
urer of NSC. 

Due to the necessity for the 
State Board approval of placing 
student funds in the hands of 
the treasurer for an administra¬ 
tion the plan was revised. 

In its final form, the by-law 
reads that the funds will be ad¬ 
ministered by a faculty member 
who will be called disbursing 
treasurer and who will disburse 
all loans, and by a student, who 
will authorize loans. 

The by-law, as proposed by the 
senate will be submitted to the 
Student Council Thursday night 
for approval after a seven day 
interval for deliberation. 

Prior to submission the by-law 
will be scanned by a Style and 
Revision committee who will cor¬ 
rect all gramatical errors. Upon 
its return to the Student Senate 
preparation to place the plan into 
operation will be made. 

A LONE DEFENDER guards Johnny McConathy in the opening 
game of the season as he tries to ease another one through the 
net. Whether or not this shot was good, wo don't know, but 
«¥T'",TW,» accounted for 32 points in the game. 

(Photo by Tillman) 

"Hound" 

'Harmony Hearth' 
Mystery Staged 
By Drama Dept. 

"Cuckoos on the Hearth," a 
thre-act mystery, was presented 
in the Little Theatre of the 
Fine Arts building, Wednesday, 
Thursday, and Friday of this 
week. 

The setting takes place in Har¬ 
mony Hearth, Me., where a 
newly married couple reside with 
a younger cousin and an invited 
guest. Don Carlton, the husband, 
is making preparations to leave 
for Washington D. C. He learns 
that a lunatic killer has escaped 
from the nearby asylum and hes¬ 
itates to leave his wife. The situa¬ 
tion becomes involved when three 
foreign agenta appear on the 
scene after Carlton's departure. 
The   agents   are   after  Carlton's 

(Continued on Page 8) 
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'Christmas Goes on' 

Views of The News 
By JIMMY JOHNSON 

Varnado Hall will stage its annual reception, "Christ¬ 
mas at Home," on Sunday, December 13. Four years ago, 
the idea for this annual reception for all college and town 
people was conceived by the Associated Women Students 
to create both an entertaining feature of Christmas on the 
"Hill," and to provide enjoyment for those who are unable 
to provide for the season adequately. 

Women of each of the five dormitories on the campus, 
dress in original costumes, four or five dolls which are 
contributed by the officers of AWS. These costumes are 
made by the girls, and may depict any scene or era of 
dress. For instance, the dolls are dressed to show an old- 
fashioned carolling scene, an ice-skating scene, or Christ¬ 
mas at home. The scenes and costumes are optional for 
each dormitory. 

The individual scenes are arranged in the drawing- 
room of Varnado by the dormitories, with prizes awarded 
to the most original scenes and costumes. After "Christ¬ 
mas at Home," the dolls are distributed to various organ¬ 
izations throughout the town, who, in turn, give them to 
children whose parents are unable to provide such gifts. 

At the initiation of this program, the State Board of 
Education provided funds for the program. This year, the 
fund was removed from the budget. Undaunted, the AWS 
has carried on its program, once again brightening the 
Christmas season on the "Hill," and continuing their aid 
to needy (Children. 

WEST BROS. 
A good place to buy, at the price 

you like to pay. 

COOKIES 
For those Christinas parties at home 

or at school, shop at 

THE STANDARD BAKERY 

The Army Takes Its Toll 

As the position of the United 
States in the present conflict be¬ 
comes more and more perilous, 
more and more people seem in¬ 
clined to make the headlines with 
trite criticism of our government 
leaders. Recognizing the fact that 
our policy makers are far from 
the best we should hope for, the 
citizens of the United States 
should contribute all they can 
to the success of these men in 
preserving the security of our na- j 
tion—not to their failure. 

It is true that the immediate 
future of this counrty, and of the 
world, cannot be definitely ascer¬ 
tained at this time. It is true that 
we have made mistakes in our 
Far Eastern foreign policy. It is 
true that currently we are losing 
many American men on the bat¬ 
tlefield in the East. However, the 
malicious public criticism of our 
leaders by a few unqualified crit¬ 
ics does not help to alleviate these 
conditions. 

Let us consider the validity of 
the cryptic statements made re¬ 
cently by such men as Glenn 
M'Carthy, Benjamin Fairless, and 
Philip Murray. By what token is 
M'Carthy an authority on gov¬ 
ernmental affairs; does being a 
fabulous businessman qualify him 
as an expert on foreign policy? 
Not necessarily so. Then consider 
the United States Steel Corpora¬ 
tion president, Benjamin Fair- 
less. By what reasoning does he 
criticize our leaders when he has 
done so much to foil the optimum; 
efforts of our industrial output? 
The actions of Philip Murray, the 
CIO boss, are hardly consistent 
with his crys and protests against 
our government leaders. 

Surely these men and anyone 
else can criticize severaly the 
leaders of this country, and can 
offer such vague policies as that 
of M'Carthy's, "Find the truths, 
get the answers and then some¬ 
one make a decision." But just 
whom do these people think they 
are fooling? Of course, that is 
the formula for action. But it is 
also the formula that is very dif¬ 
ficult to work. The very crux of 
the problem today is finding just 
what the "truths" are and the 
"answers." Even with these there 
is still another tremendous prob¬ 
lem in making a decision. 

Therefore, let us not be misled 
by the cryptic remarks of men 
who are not necessarily autho¬ 
rities on the subject in question. 
This is an era in which we should 
do everything possible to promote 
the security and maintenance of 
our free nation. We cannot do 
this by allowing psuedo-authori- 
ties to control our attitudes and 
in turn our actions. The chal¬ 
lenge is ours. 

Kollege Korner 
"The K.K." 

Open from 7 a.m.-ll p.m. 

ECONOMY 
GROCERY 

We  Always  Sell for Less. 
Check Our Prices Before 

You Bay. 

MRS. MAUDE JACOB 
Manager 

Phone 3111 138 JsfferMn 

HiDWKMv'v^ 

WITH A FORCED SMILE two former students of Northwestern 
lug themselves and gear off to military duty. Shown here leaving 
from Natchitoches, are John A. Moore, former photographer for 
the college, and Kenneth Smith, Industrial Arts Major. Both are 
going into the Air Force. 

(Photo by Uhrbach) 

CITY BUS SCHEDULE 
Leave Bus Station Every Hour 

FOR COLLEGE AND 
HEDGES ADDITION 

FOR COLLEGE AND 
HEDGES ADDITION 
Via East Natchitoches 

Arrive at College 

LEAVE  FOR ARRIVE   AT 

Bailey Heights   Bailey Heights 
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phi Kaps Stage Annual Rose Dance; 

Liz Seegers Named Frat Sweetheart 
  twelve. The Student  Center was 

beautifully decorated in red and 
white. Liz Seegers was presented 
a beautiful vanity when she was 
recognized as Sweetheart. Mem¬ 
bers presented their dates with 
smaller vanities in the shape of 
a heart. 
SIGMA TAU GAMMA DANCE 

Tonight   Sigma   Tau   Gamma 
will entertain at the last of the 
fall fraternity dances, the White 
Rose Ball. At this time, the Rose 
of Sigma Tau will be presented. 

, CHRISTMAS AT HOME 
j     A.W.S. invites faculty and stu¬ 
dents   to   the   annual   Christmas 
at Home Sunday  from  three  to 

j five in Varnado Hall. Dolls dress- 
| by  the  different  dormitories will 
be on  display. The  dolls will be 
given  to the welfare department 
to be distributed to needy fam¬ 
ilies. 
WELCOME  BACK 

A welcome back goes to Mac 
Schoonover and Betty Flo Few 
who returned to the campus this 
week. 

Elizabeth Seegers, junior sec¬ 
retarial science major from 
haynesville, was named Phi Kap¬ 
pa Nu sweetheart at the annual 
Sweetheart Dance Saturday 

.night in the student center. 
She was serenaded before a 

huge heart by the Phi Kaps with 
the Sweetheart song. 

Red and white streamers sep¬ 
arated the tables from,the dance 
floor and hung in front of the 
orchestra. At the far end of the 
room was the enormous heart, 
and over the door was another 
with a door cut in the center. 
By the mirror was a long table 
for the buffet supper. A block of 
ice with a dozen roses frozen in 
it was  the centerpiece. 

Gene Flores was master of 
ceremonies for the dance and 
floor show. A quintet featuring 
Rudy Berlin, "Chuck" Tillman, 
Gene Flores, Jerry Harvel, and 
Don Jones began the entertain¬ 
ment. Gerald Carter, Gene Flores, 
and Frank Pasqua gave a mock 
fan dance. Mr. and Mrs. Val Hill 
gave their version of "Goofus" 
accompanied by Betty Jo Martin 
at the piano, and "Dokey" Abra¬ 
ham sang a medley of songs in 
her individual  style. 

Favors of gold compacts with 
PKN on the top were given to 
all the boys' dates. 

The program dances were scat¬ 
tered throughout the evening, and 
on the last one, balloons were 
dropped from above the floor. 

SOCIAL NOTES 
That Christmas spirit is in the 

air! It was fomally welcomed to 
this city last Saturday night 
when the Christmas lights were 
turned on and the fireworks were 
displayed. Chrismtas parties for 
about every organization on the 
campus are being planned. 
PHI KAPPA NU DANCE 

Phi Kappa Nu entertained last 
Saturday night at their annual 
Sweetheart Dance from eight til 

! VARIETY  SHOW 
Something to look forward to 

after the holidays is the Sopho- 
j more-Junior Variety Show, Jan. 
I 10, 1951. According to latest re- 
j ports, there have been around 
twenty entries and more are ex¬ 
pected. It should be fun to watch 
the talent of your fellow students. 
ALPHA   SIGMA  ALPHA 

The Alpha Sigs had their form¬ 
al rush party November 17, at 
eight fifteen o'clock in the pri¬ 
vate dining room of the student 
center. The rushees were called 
for by the members of the sor¬ 
ority who were dressed in riding 
habits from the derby to the rid¬ 
ing crop. 

The dining room was decorated 
like a horseshoe. The rushees en¬ 
tered through a large, fold horse¬ 
shoe. 

Dollie Smith, acting as mistress 
of ceremonies welcomed the 
rushees to the Alpha Sigma Al¬ 
pha Derby. Each rushee was giv¬ 
en a copy of a story about horses, 
which contained the name of 
each one. When their names were 

YOUR  FACE 

&  would make a nice sift for Xmas '2$ 
-£ • © •"■121 
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Even if you have a face only a mother could love 

• • . you still have time to make her happy this 
Christmas. 

We are making Christmas pictures as late as 
D^c. 19th. 
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•'us 
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referred   to   in   the   story,   they 
stood. 

To add to the entertainment. 
Gene Flores gave his renowned 
preacher act. 

Little Misses Mary Frances and 
Betty Kay Easley did a tap donee. 
Carolyn   Fultz   certainly   proved 
she   had   talent   when   she   sang 
several    songs,    including    "Blue 
Moon," "Can't Help Loving That 
Man"   and   "The   Man   I   Love." 
Marliyn Barnette played a med- 
lye on the piano while everyone 
was served. The food was named 

I for famous race horses. 
!     Our Sweetheart Song was very 
! effective when sung by Raymond 
! Russell to Peggy Sandifer. 
j     After this, we went to the so- 
: rority  house.   To   end   the  party 
the   members   sang   "Good-Night 
Little Rusee" to the rushees. 

;    The following Sunday we were 
| very happy indeed to have Clau¬ 
dine   Box,   Fay   Bullock,   Alice 

: Crawford,   Dot   Dezendorf,   Jean- 
i ette   Dowden,   Nannette   Garrett, 
j Jean   Haskens,   Frances   Pender, 
| Nan Short, and Joy Smith as our 
; new pledges. 

We all had dinner at Doug's 
Steak House and the nwent to 
the picture show. 

Last Saturday night, we had 
a slumber party to show the new 
pledges a little bit about one part 
of sorority life, and I think 
they've found out. A lot of them 
have been talking about being 
sleepy. Since no one got over 
three hours sleep, you can under¬ 
stand why! 

•MP 

to go around to all the dormi¬ 
tories, sororities and fraternities, 
and people in town. 

Thursday night the pledges will 
| give    the    actives    the    annual 
Christmas party. 

Jean Weeks will represent DSE 
at   the   Sigma   Tau   dance   this 
week. 
PLEDGE  NEWS 

"Those   who   don't   work  don't 
get points," seems to be the new 
motto  of  the Delta   Sig   pledges 
as they toil toward the far-away 
goal of Best Pledge of the Year. 

I     Accumulating     quite     a     few 
points   Tuesday   afternoon   were 
the "clean and wax girls" under 

j the   chairmanship   of   Martha 
! Ann   Leach.    The   workers   were 
Lynn Swope, Louise Burns, Peppy 
Marmande,   Jenny   Lou   Ingram, 
Elf     Cloutier,     Kathleen     Prud¬ 
homme, Marilyn Kent, and Peggy 
Trichel. 

Best pledge of the week was 
Peggy Trichel; last week it was 
Lynn Swope. 

'     Left out last week in the pledge 
| officers  was  Dokey   Abraham   as 
i treasurer and Louise Burns as re- 
1 porter. 
| PI  KAPPA   SIGMA 

Many Pi Kaps were seen sleepy 
eyed and yawning after that 

j "bang-up" slumber party at the 
' sorority house Saturday night. I 
think all snoozed a little in the 
early morning except pledge Jo 
Pullin who refused to be a party 
pooper and didn't close an eye. 

The pledges of Pi Kappa Sig¬ 
ma held their flrst weekly meet¬ 
ing last Thursday evening and 
elected the following offlcers: Dee 
Dee Barmore, president; Marilyn 
Snoddy, vice-president; Kathleen 
Ray, secretary; Isabelle Pearce, 
treasurer; and Sara Cook, social 
chairman. 

Plans are now under way for 
the annual Christmas party giv¬ 
en the actives by the pledges. 
Name drawing took place Tues¬ 
day after active meeting. 

DELTA   SIGMA  EPSILON 
Redecorating plans for the DSE 

room are under way in the hands 
of Marie Tilleux. She and her 
committee already have part of 
the  new  curtains   up. 

Julia McBroom has played the 
role of Lulu Pung in "Cuckoos on 
the Hearth" last Wednesday, 
Thursday, and Friday. It's kept 
her quite busy. 

Delta Sigs are being invited to 
a Christmas party by one of the 
alums, Margie Banns, here in 
town for next Friday night. 

Tuesday evening after a very 
short meeting, the sorority is go¬ 
ing caroling from 6 to 7:30. An 
extensive   trip   is   being   planned 

YOUR 

GARMENTS 

HERE RECEIVE 

CAREFUL   INDIVIDUAL 

ATTENTION! 

College Cleaners 
PHONE 2222 

PICK-UP   AND   DELIVER 

Our congratulations go to an¬ 
other Phi Kappa Nu Sweetheart, 
this time our own Liz Seegers! 

Missing from the Pi Kap group 
htis week is pledge Patsy Wink¬ 
ler who left December 2 for the 
White House in Washington 
where she is attending the Na¬ 
tional Youth Conference. 
SIGMA   SIGMA   SIGMA 

The Tri Sigs are proud to re¬ 
port that during the last two 
weeks twelve new girls have been 
formally pledged. These include 
Elaine Ferguson, Theresa Davis, 
Bertha Adams, Virginia Sigler, 
Mona Massingill, Doris Bolen, 
Helen Wilson, Mary Ann Cronin, 
Thelma Ruth Stevenson, Jo Ann 
Breedlove, Betty Lou Palmer, 
Gervais Aldredge, and Billye Joy 
Payne. At the weekly pledge 
meeting Gervais Aldredge was 
elected president of the pledges. 
Congratulations to "Gerry" and 
all the other pledges. They are 
rather busy now carrying laun¬ 
dry, trays, etc. ni order to "rack- 
up" some points. Keep pitching, 
girls! 

Last Saturday Tri Sgimas were 
busy down town selling popcorn 
balls. They were so successful 
that at one o'clock Saturday aft¬ 
ernoon the popcorn balls were all 
sold and more had to be made. 

Sunday before last one of the 
Tri Sigma's frequent "Charm 
Schools" was held in the sorority 
house and everyone enjoyed it 
thoroughly. 

On December fourteenth Mrs. 
W. M. Dunham, Tri Sigma's Na¬ 
tional Executive Secretary, is 
making a two-day visit to the 
Alpha Zetas partly as a social 
visit and also a visit to talk to all 
the committee chairmen and of¬ 
ficers to give them advice and any 
help they may need. We are 
eagerly awaiting the time for her 
visit. 

On Tuesday  of the week the 

Cont'd on Page 7 
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COSMETICS 

REVLON 

BuBARRY 

LUCIEN LeLONG 

HELENA RUBENSTEIN 

ELIZABETH ARDEN 

YARDLEY 

SHULTON'S OLD SPICE 

SEAFORTH 

"For Leadership Look to the Leader" 

P & C DRUG 
A. R. McCLEARY 

We Deliver 

Phone 2355 

Price $2.98 
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SPORTS 
Demons Open Season With Two Wins; 
Prep for TUt With Oklahoma State 

The Purple and White cagers 
of Northwestern State are under¬ 
going daily workouts in prepara¬ 
tion for their Monday night con¬ 
test with the cagers of South¬ 
eastern Oklahoma in Natchito¬ 
ches. The Demons are fresh from 
two victories over Lamar Tech of 
Beaumont, Texas. The local cag¬ 
ers downed the Lamar quintet, 
87-55 in Natchitoches on Monday 
night and 83-61 in Beaumont on 
Tuesday night. 

Little is known of the Okla¬ 
homa team except that they al¬ 
ways have a tall, high-scoring 
five. The Demons may be able to 
match their high scoring, but it 
is doubtful that the home team 
can match their height. 

The Demons have turned in 
some fine performances in their 
initial contests. Pacing the scor¬ 
ers is Johnny McConathy, who 
has collected 45 points thus far. 
Linwood Ouzts follows Johnny 
with 30 points, trailed closely by 
Artie Ranew with 29. Hershal 
McConathy has chipped in 22 
points and Jim Yergler has hoop¬ 
ed 17 points. Bob Pender has 
found the range for 16 points. 

The Demons have been hitting 
good percentages of their shots 
and figure to give the Oklahoma 
team a handful. The game prom¬ 
ises to be a wide open and free- 
scoring affair. 

The two teams meet here Mon¬ 
day night in the Demons second 
home contest and then play a 
second game here on Tuesday 
night. This will wind up the De¬ 
mons' schedule until the Enid 
Oklahoma tourney during the 
Christmas holidays. The Demons' 
next home contest after the holi¬ 
days will be with Southwestern 
on January 9. 

The Other Half 
Another week, another column, 

(Supposedly!), that's what it's 
being called anyhow. 

I see in The Ball State News, 
Muncie, Ind., where Elliott Law¬ 
rence will play a dance and a 
concert sponsored by the Triangle 
Fraternity. . . . Well, we got the 

Triangle, but where does the frat 
part come in? ... 

By the way, how's about more 
of us NSC'ers coming to the Stu¬ 
dent Senate dances on Wednes¬ 
day nights so we can get a good 
name band for the Spring Form¬ 
al.  ..  . 

Today, Dec. 9, all college stu¬ 
dents in Louisiana are anticipat¬ 
ing the results of the first annual 
"Bloomer Bowl" at Ruston. The 
two teams, the "Bulls" and the 
"Dogs" are composed of girl stu¬ 
dents of the opposite sex from 
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. 
The game is not a farce, but an 
actual rough and tumble football 
game to appropriate funds for the 
Tech Blue Jackets. Rumors have 
it that President Ropp and Head 
Coach Aillet are members of the 
"Chain Gang" and that the Dean 
of Women will carry the down 
box. . . . Three rahs for the 
"Bulls."  .  . . 

A new foreign language course 
will be initiated at Kansas State 
Teachers College, Pittsburg, Kan., 
next Spring. The course—Russian 
. . . Maybe a course in Chinese 
would be just as well. . . . 

A different twist to curb sub- 
versiveness in California Colleges 
has been inaugurated in the Uni¬ 
versity of California, Berkley, 
Calif. It is strictly "verbotten" 
for any student on the Bruin 
campus to wear any red clothes 
on Monday. 

Then there's the tale of the two 
busy bees who got married and 
got a bumble from heaven. . . . 

Well, I guess that's about all 
for this week. Aren't you glad 
though? . . . 

Through The 
Knothole' 

With the original writers ap¬ 
proval, we'd like to re-vamp a 
column that appeared for some 
time in the now defunct publica¬ 
tion, the Natchitoches News. It 
isn't quite what Satan's Satire 
used to be when it graced the 
pages o'd the NSC journal. . . . 
but at least it is satirical.    Like 

both the previous edition of the 
Knothole and like the old Satan's 

'Satire, it is all in fun ... a few 
pokes at those who can be poked 

J at, a few quips about conditions 
j on the hill, and a lot of non- 
! sensical remarks. Well, here goes. 

What a sight . . . little "Doc" 
Marx totting big old Charles 
Ertell around piggy-back! No, no¬ 
body's crazy, it was all in the 
flrst aid book. 

Did you see Ben Duhon kneel¬ 
ing before Marie Tilleux in the 
dining hall last week? Proposal? 
No, Willard Harlan made him do 
it. You see, Ben was a Lambda 
Zeta pledge so he had to kneel 
every time Marie spoke to him. 
Interesting situation, huh? 

Sure is a lot of preparation for 
Christmas going on around here. 
All the dorms are breaking out 
in mistletoe . . . better watch out, 
boys! 

The poll on movies is getting 
nowhere fast, what's the matter, 
don't you like movies? 

Heard Jocelyn Townsend de¬ 
clare after returning from the 
post office, "No mail and no 
male!"  Really,  Jocelyn? 

Jack Gaston has more trouble! 
Can't even eat his ice cream in 
peace. Ask Ann Deir and Lucky 
Lawton why. You'll be surprised. 

Bess Haynes said she stumped 
her torso. Amazing, yes! How 
was she to know that the ana¬ 
tomy prof said tarsal instead of 
torso. By the way folks, a tarsal 
is a toe. 

The Phi Kappa Nu's are pretty 
embarrassed about the forty-eight 
dozen cookies they ordered and 
forgot to get for their dance last 
Saturday night. 

I'll let you boys in on a little 
secret ... if you want to get a 
lot of femine attention, get a 
coon like "Squeak" Neilsen's and 
some cute little puppy dogs like 
Al Sidewand's! At least the girls 
say they're looking at the ani¬ 
mals, soon and puppy's that is. 

Now's the time for a joke so 
here 'tis. . . . Opera—where a 
man gets stabed in the back and 
instead of bleeding ... he sings. 
Laugh, it was supposed to be 
funny! 

With that priceless gem of hu¬ 
mor, I'll close this little master¬ 
piece until next time. So long! 

Long Shot 

IN THE LAST FEW MINUTES of the initial game, played against 
Lamar Tech, here Hildebrant goes in the air and shoves the ball 
toward the net. The Demons took the first game, 87-55 and the 
second, 83-61. 

(Photo by Tillman) 

'Rocking Horse Winter9 Next in Film 

Series; to Be Shown in Fine Arts Thurs. 

Intramural Notes 

Jrs., Seniors Have 
Possibility of 
Deferment 

Eating Out Is Fun When You 

Eat At 

DOUG'S 

Chicken, Steaks, Chops and 

Seafood Our Specialty 

DOUG'S STEAK HOUSE 

12*CW«kSt. ,2636 

The draft board may consider 
for deferment a college student 
who is classified as a sophomore 
or junior provided his scholastic 
standing is in the upper half of 
his class. 

According to President Prather, 
"All students may be eligible for 
postponment of induction if 
they request it. For further de¬ 
tails see Dudley Fulton. 

For Christmas, 

Give Records 

Hyde-Fletcher 
AUBUKP 
OLD  Aim KMW 
PHONtNNMJMH 
45 

By CHARLES EDDINGTON 
Intramural volleyball nears the 

second round of play with two 
undefeated teams leading their 
respective leagues. The Cream 
Puffs, with a 2-0 record, hold first 
place in the American League, 
and the Spanish Boys lead in the 
National with a 3-0 second. 

Standings 
AMERICAN: W     L     Pet. 
Cream Puffs 2       0      1000 
Brick Shack 2       1        667 
West   Barracks 1        1        500 
Lambda  Zeta 0       3        000 
NATIONAL: 
Spanish  Boys 2       0      1000 
Sigma Tau 1        1        500 
Phi Kappa  Nu 1       2       333 
Mongrels 0       2       000 

The Intramural swimming meet 
will be held Thursday night, Dec. 
14 at 7 p.m. Those interested may 
enter at the pool the night of the 
meet or at the intramural office 
at any time before then. 

Those planning to enter bas¬ 
ketball competition should begin 
to organize. The outlaw league 
will swing mto action after the 
Christmas holidays, and regular 
league play will follow. 

"Rocking Horse Winter," an 
English film based on the novel 
by D. H. Lawrence, will be shown 
at 7:45, Thursday night in the 
Fine Arts Auditorium. This will 
be the third presentation this se¬ 
mester under the sponsorship of 
the college film committee. 

The story of "Rocking Horse 
Winter" is that of a young boy 
who discovers that while riding 
his rocking horse, he can success¬ 
fully pick the winning horse of 
the current races. Thereby he 
augments the meager income of 
his family. 

The showing of "Tight Little 
Island" last week resulted in 
many favorable comments on the 
type of Alms selected. 

Admission to the movie Thurs¬ 
day night wlil be 25c. All women 
students will be permitted to at¬ 
tned. 

Ageless China 
In China the first question a per¬ 

son asks another on an official call 
is, "What is your glorious age?" 
And enthusiasm grows in propor¬ 
tion as the gentleman is able to 
report a higher and higher age. 
tf he is anywhere over 50 the in¬ 
quirer drons his voice in humility 
ind   rr^r^rt 

Make it a point to visit 

THE FRIENDLY STORE 

Three Neck Scarves for $1.00 

GOOB *««eWAN&»E        FAIR MUCK 

4*4 Fvnt St. ttMcMfaafc- 

f 
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NSC, Minnesota Nursing Programs 

Recognized by Health Foundation 

PAGE FIVE 

Merry-Go-Round 

"Seeking to solve the problem 
of 'manpower' in the nursing field, 
Shreveport, Louisiana, and Min¬ 
neapolis, Minnesota, have found 
strikingly similar answers to a 
question that confronts many 
communities of the United 
States," states the Health In¬ 
formation Foundation of New 
York in the November issue of 
"Progress in Health Services. 

The article, entitled "Louisiana 
and Minnesota Cities Find Sim¬ 
ilar Keys to Future 'Health Man¬ 
power'," briefly tells the story of 
the collaboration of five state hos¬ 
pitals with Northwestern to es¬ 
tablish a nursing program. 

"Besides the dean of its School 
of Applied Arts and Sciences," the 
article stated "many doctors, nurs¬ 
es, hospital administrators, and 
lay friends contributed to the 
plans that made it possible for the 
college and four Shreveport Hos¬ 
pitals—North Louisiana Sanitar¬ 
ium, Highland Sanitarium, and 
Tri-State and Shreveport Charity 
Hospitals—to announce a program 
under which the college in Sep¬ 
tember, 1949, offered: 

1. A three-year diploma pro¬ 
gram for high school graduates 
seeking the state R.N. certificate. 

2. A four-year program for 
studnets wishing to earn both the 
R.N. certificate and a B.S. degree 
in nursing. 

3. A two-year program for reg¬ 
istered nurses seeking a B.S. de¬ 
gree. 

Continuing its brief of the pro¬ 
gram, the article states that, "The 
college program offers affiliations 
in public health nursing, and psy¬ 
chiatric nursing, two important 
areas usually neglected in hospital 
schools. 

| mation Foundation writes that, 
! "The State of Louisina has as- 
sumed responsibility in the edu- 

; cation of nurses as in the educa- 
; tion of doctors, teachers, lawyers, 
land neighbors." 

BSU Stages 
Talent Show Here 

A talent show, composed en¬ 
tirely of Freshman participants 
and sponsored by the Freshman 
B.S.U. Council was given in the 
Chapel of the Religious Center 
Friday, Dec. 1, from 7:30-8:30 p. 
m. The hostesses for the occasion 
were Claudine Box, Thelma Ruth 
Stephens and Lois Feree. 

Ben Brewton acted as announc¬ 
er and master of ceremonies and 
Bobby Earnest assisted by Berna¬ 
dine Henderson was commenta¬ 
tor. The program was as follows: 

J 1. Variations of "Down on the 
Erie Canal," "Old McDonald" and 
"Ain't It a Shame—John Batten, 
Stewart Carrington and Reuben 
Roy 

2. Pantomime—Tom   Drewett 
3. "The  Young  Man  Waited" 

—Winnie Dowden 
4. Piano   Solo  —   "Moonlight 

Sonata"—Nita Feree 

5. "Practice for Military Drill" 
—Don Finley and David Lewis 

ed into Gamma Rho Chapter of 
Phi Mu Alpha, Sinforia by Presi¬ 
dent Hank Camp. 

DEMON MERRY-GO-ROUND took top honors in the Homecoming 
parade November 18. A float based on the same idea was entered by 
the Industrial Arts Club, who conceived the idea and entered the 
Homecoming Float. The float is mounted on a jeep. 

(Photo by Moore) 

The fraternity held initiation 
rites on Nov. 9 in the Blue Room 
of the Fine Arts building. 

The impressive ritual, the story 
of Orpheus searching for his be¬ 
loved Euridace in Hades; was act¬ 
ed and sung by members of the 
fraternity. Paul Torgrimson was 
at the piano. The secrets of the 
fraternity were read by president 
Hank Camp and the new mem¬ 
bers were pinned by older mem¬ 
bers. 

New members are: Hardy Rose, 
John Zenter, Burt Boone, Frank 
Pasqua, and Tommy Latham. 

Youth Group Offers European Travel 
To Author of Test Contest Essay 

A scholarship trip to Europe 
next summer, with all expenses 
paid, will be awarded to the per¬ 
son who writes the best essay en¬ 
titled, "Why I Would Like to Go 
Hosteling in Europe,' it was an¬ 
nounced this week by officials of 
American Youth Hostels. 

In conclusion the Health Ihfor- 

larfk, 

Health 
fhtldmt 

6. Solo, "Lying Little Daisy" 
—Mary Anne Cronin 

7. Original Poem — Mary Lou 
Saxon 

8. Trio, Rose McRight, Aman¬ 
da Merrill, Bertha Adams, accom¬ 
panied by Earline Usrey 

9. Baritone solo, Max Burns, 
! accompanied by Thelma Ruth 
I Stephens 

10. Humorous Reading and 
| Poem—Gloria Williams. 

After the talent show Martha 
Lou Craft, president of B.S.U. 
Executive  Council  awarded  each 

: member of the Freshman Council 
a present from the Executive 
Council in gratitude for the serv- i 
ice he had rendered toward the 

, furtherance of all  B.S.U.   activi¬ 
ties, i 

The winner in nation-wide 
competition for this trip will join 
one of the supervised groups 
sponsored by AYH and will spend 
eight weeks abroad. He will have 
his choice of trips to the British 
Isles, Central Europe or France 
and the Rhineland. 

The British Isles trip includes 
visits to London, Cambridge, the 
highlands of Scotland, Loch Lo¬ 
mond, Wales, Belfast and Dublin. 
The itinerary of the France and 
England trip includes ten days in 
Brittany, a week in Paris and 
brief stays in London, Stratford- 
on-Avon and Oxford. Countries 
covered in the Central Elurope 
trip are Germany, Austria, France 
and Switzerland. 

"Hosteling"  magazine. 
The phrase "all expenses paid," 

officials of AYH pointed out, in¬ 
cludes trans-Atlantic passage, 
transportation by public convey¬ 
ance in Europe as stipulated in 
the itinerary, food and lodging. 

AYH is a non-profit organiza¬ 
tion which provides hosteling op¬ 
portunities for young people. Its 
president is John D. Rockefeller, 
3rd. Full information and appli¬ 
cation forms for the scholarship 
may be obtained from Natoinal 
Headquarters, American Youth 
Hostels, 6 East 39th Street, New 
York 16, N. Y. 

Home Ec. Dept. 
Holds Open House 

In a Christmas atmosphere the 
Home Economics department held 
open house last Monday night. 
From 6:45 to 9 p.m. the faculty, 
students and townspeople were 
shown the building by the home 
economics majors. Exhibits of 
work done by the students were 
arranged throughout the build¬ 
ing. 

Coffee was served the guests in 
the living room by the graduat¬ 
ing seniors in Home Economics. 

Phi Mu Alpha 

Pledges 10, 

Initiates 5 

For the sake of your children, 
Duy and use Christmas Seals. 

Thanks to Seals, children 
waay have a far greater chance 
ot escaping TB than you did. 

ro give them a still better 
cttance, send your contribution 
l0ciay, please. 

Chrisfmos 
Seals 

Pi Omega Pi 
Plans Tour of 
State Companies 

Plans for a tour of Esso, Stan¬ 
dard Oil Company, Baton Rouge, 
the Port of Embarkation, New 
Orleans, and the Freeport Sul¬ 
phur Company during the week 
of January 25 thru the 28 were 
made at the November 28 meet¬ 
ing. 

Regardless of which group the 
winner selects, he will said about 
June 15 and will return about 
September 1. Going as a member 
of an AYH group means that he 
will cover some distances by train 
and ship, but that the greater 
part of his trip will consist of 
hosteling. 

Hosteling derives its name from 
the low-cost overnight accommo- 

| dations,   "hostels,"    available   to 
| those with hostel passes traveling 
by  bicycle  or hiking.     Hostelers 
carry   their   clothing   in   saddle¬ 
bags on their bicycles or in packs 
and    frequently     prepare     their 

j own food. Their expenses seldom 
exced $1.50 a day. 

Twenty members of this organ¬ 
ization will make the tour. 

A duck mulligan was also dis¬ 
cussed and planned for Dec. 13. 

The competition for the trip is 
j open to United States citizens 
| who will have reached the age of 
{ 17 by July 1,  1951.  In   addition, 

————————^-——— 'they niust a-PPJy for a hostel pass 
■IrlrIMn(^nry-lrlMblrIrIrIrR-Irli-T"TrIrIrIrIrIrIrIrIrTrIrTrFFJ for 1951. The pass COSts two dol¬ 

lars for those under 21 and three 
dollars for those 21 or older, and 
permits the holder to stay at hos¬ 
tels both in this country and 
abroad for between 20 and 50 
cents a day. 

GOOD  FOOD,  FOUNTAIN  DRINKS- 

FRIENDLY PEOPLE 

A Fit* Pl«c« to Bring: Your Friends 

TFffi LE RENDEZVOUS 

Phi Mu Alpha, Sinfonia, Na¬ 
tional Professional Music Fra- 
trenity held pledging ceremonies 
at Grand Ecore on Tuesday, Nov. 
28. The new pledges are Dick 
Somers, Dave Lepard, Dave Car¬ 
son, Gerald Carter, Joseph Car¬ 
lucci, Jim Bob Key, Owen Phil¬ 
lips, Sonny Mercer, Bryon Mc¬ 
Cain, and Teddy Forte. 

The new pledges were enter¬ 
tained by the members with bar¬ 
becued hamburgers cooked over 
a charcoal grill at Grand Ecore. 
Allen "Tiger" Grant made delic¬ 
ious hamburgers with a minimum 
of dirt and charcoal as seasoning. 
After everyone had eaten, the 
men sang fraternity songs for an 
horn-. As the bon Are died slowly, 
the new men were officially pledg- 

Program Tea 
Held Dec. 5 
By Kappa Delta 

'.   ■ v1?    ii   -Hii    '■' '    •' 

~~~~~      'j-'t-t 
On Tuesday, December1 5 Kap¬ 

pa Delta Pi, honorary education 
fraternity, held a program tea in 
the living room of the Home Ec¬ 
onomics  building. 

The outstanding part of the 
program was the talk "Education 
Through Books," given by Mrs. 
Lucille Carnahan, a member of 
the Northwestern library faculty. 

Cusachs Delivers 

Science Paper at 

Regional Meet 

Mr. Louis Cusachs of the NSC 
Science Department delivered a 
paper at the Suothwest Regional 
meeting of the American Chem¬ 
ical Society this week in San An¬ 
tonio, Texas. 

The paper, "A Method of Con¬ 
tinuous Extraction in the Deter¬ 
mination of Oil in Waste Water," 
described a method devised by 
Mr.  Cusachs. 

Mrs. Cusachs accompanied her 
husband  to San Antonio. 

>.«.) •> ^.D*»«>»>«»«)•)esses) 

Entrants may use any number 
\pf words they choose in their 

: essays up to 1,900. Entries must 
: be postmarked not later than 
; April 15, 1951. The winnw will be 
notified by mail within two weeks 
and his name will be announced 
in   the   summer,   1951,   i*tm   of 

She'll look 

lovely in a 

beautiful 

corsage 

ordered 

from us 
CALL 

RAlftBOW FLOWER SHOP 
FOR THE CORSAGE THAT FLEASE5J 
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A Military Air Conference 
Slated for 
Nursing School 

Faculty members of the Depart¬ 
ment of Nursing will meet in the 
Library of the Home Ec. building 
for a conference today, Saturday, 
Dec. 9. The principal purpose of 
this conference is to study the 
curriculum on the campus. Rep¬ 
resenting the Shreveport Division 
are:   Mrs. Josephine Rappingport 

(graduate of Ogden Mills School 
of Nursing, Trudeau, New York). 
Mrs. Rappingport received her 
Masters from Columbia Univer¬ 
sity and has been director of 
Clinical Division of Syracuse Uni¬ 
versity and Chief of Nursing 
Service in Veterans Administra¬ 
tion. She is co-author of a text 
book on Formocology. 

Miss Annie Alouise Thorpe, 
(graduate of Duke University 
where she later worked as Assist¬ 
ant Arts instructor. Miss Thorpe 
was formerly Clinical Instructor 
at Touro Infirmary, New Orleans. 
Miss Annie Mae Green, Tri-State 

NEW TO SPECTATORS at the 1950 Homecoming celebration was 
uniformed members of the Northwestern's new Reserve Officers' 
Training Corps. The group, which can now be seen on the drill 
field Thursday afternoons, made its initial formal appearance then. 

(Photo by Moore) 

CITY BANK & TRUST CO. 
137 St. Denis 

NATCHITOCHES, LOUISIANA 

Member of F. D. I. C. 

Se Ham-fio M 
&joy your cigarette! &joy truly -fine tobacco 
that combines txnth perfect mildness and rkh 
taste in one great cigarette - Lucky Strike; North"estern 

U.S./M FT-ludcy Strike Means Fwelbbacco 

Hospital with B. S. degree from 
LSU. She was also Clinical in¬ 
structor at the Shreveport Char¬ 
ity, North Louisiana Sanitarium, 
in Shreveport and Touro Infirm¬ 
ary and Southern Baptist Hos¬ 
pital in New Orleans. 

Miss Lucille Watkins who was 
formerly employed as Clinical In¬ 
structor at Touro Infirmary. 

Miss Sada Haynes, graduate of 
Baylor University School of Nurs¬ 
ing, University of Texas and has 
an M.A. from Columbia and 
formerly meployed as Clinical 
Instructor at Harris Memorial 
School of Nursing, Fort Worth 
and Tri-State School of Nursing, 
Shreveport will represent the 
Alexandria  Division. 

Miss Elizabeth Horton, secre¬ 
tary of the nursing faculty and 
graduate of Northwestern State 
College, who is now Social Direc¬ 
tor and Business Manager for the 
Shreveport Division will also be 
present with Miss Graham Price, 
Head of Department of Nursing 
at NSC. 

Lumber Industry 
Ten billion dollars is the esti¬ 

mated worth of the lumber indus¬ 
try's plants, mills, forests and 
equipment. That's equal to a $12,500 
investment for every lumber indus 
try employee. 

THEATRE 
Open Dafly 2:45 P.M. 
Saturday & Sunday - 12:45 P.M. 

SATURDAY 
Dec. 9 9c and 29c 

„   AtCAN 
'■wmm 

ANi HIS STAUION I 

BLACK MC/i 

*# 

REPUBLIC PICTURE 
Plus 

Chapter No. 8 
"Atom   Man   vs.   Superman" 

SUNDAY,   MONDAY,   TUESDAY 
Dec. 10-11-12 9c and 39c 

Color byTECHMCOM 
MACDONAID 

CAREY 

MONA FREEMAN 

WEDNESDAY   and    THURSDAY 
Dec. 13-14 9c and 29° 

SO YOUNG, SO BAD 
55^ 

FRIDAY 
CASH  NIGHT  —  ? 
VIRGINIA HUSTON 
BARBARA FULLER 

in 
"WOMEN   FROM 

HEADQUARTERS" 
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End o' the Line 

BOBBY DAVIS circles around a neat block by an unidentified 
Demon and heads for the E. Texas Baptist goal line in the final 
game of the season. (Photo by Moore) 

LARGEST CROWD IN HISTORY ATTENDS FESTIVAL 
Senate Minutes 

Model Airplane 
Show Set Sunday 
On NSC Campus 

Natchitoches' Model Airplane 
Club will conduct a contest as 
part of the 1950 Christmas Fes¬ 
tival Program Sunday. The con¬ 
test will be held on the training 
school playgrounds at North¬ 
western State  College. 

Many clubs from this and 
neighboring states have been in¬ 
vited to participate. 

The contest will be directed by 
three members of the model club 
here, Alvin Bailey, Jr., Ed John¬ 

son and Curtis Foshee. Timers 
for the speed event will be Paid 
Marx and John Piscopo, mem¬ 
bers of the athletic department 
of   Northwestern   Sta'te   College. 

Speeds will be computed by 
George E. Miller, mathematics 
teacher at NSC. Judges will be 
Ed Dezendorf, Brandon Ewing, 
Alexandria, and James D. Moss. 

Events will begin on the field 
at 11:00, Sunday, and contest fly¬ 
ing will go on from 1:00 until 
5:00. Prizes will be awarded after 
all flying has ended. 

Fiist Steel Plow 
The first steel plow in the United 

States was made in 1833 by screw¬ 
ing pieces of saw blades to a wood¬ 
en plow frame 

fxmwjijripprxjtzrjrnjijijijijr^x,!^ 

Christmas Special 
TO COLLEGE STUDENTS ONLY 

Buy one Portrait and get one free ... 

1—8 x 10 Portrait _.3.50....1—8 x 10 Free 
3—8 x 10 Portraits 9.00    3—8 x 10s Free 
1—5 x 7   Portrait 2.25    1—5 x 7 Free 
3—5 x 7 Portraits , ...6.00   3—5 x 7s Free 
S—BUI fold Portraits $4.00   6 Billfold Portraits Free 

We Take Four Poses and Show Proofs 

No Appointment Necessary 

UHRBACH'S PHOTO SERVICE 
"NATCHITOCHES' MOST MODERN STUDIO" 

624 Second Street      —      Phone 4471 

DOWNTOWN NATCHITOCHES 

For the best at the most moderate 

prices 

The Senate was called to order 
by Jimmy Johnson December 5, 
Don Jones presented the resolu¬ 
tion that the maximum possible 
compensation to business man¬ 
agers of the Current Sauce be 
raised $10 per month. The Sen- 
nate approved the measure by 
vote. 

The minutes of the previous 
meeting were read and approved. 
The Freshman senators were of¬ 
ficially seated as members of the 
senate. 

The loan fund plan was dis¬ 
cussed and read in its entirety. 
"Chuck" Tillman made the mo¬ 
tion that Section VI, a clause 
concerning a measure to be taken 
for collection of delinquent loans, 
be deleted. The motion was sec¬ 
onded and passed. 

"Chuck" Tillman moved that of 
Section 2, Sub-section F of the 
plan, concerning the impeach¬ 
ment of the Student Senate Exe¬ 
cutive Treasurer, be changed to 
give the Senate power of im¬ 
peachment of the Executive 
Treasurer rather than the Stu¬ 
dent Body Association. It was 
seconded and passed. 

Sonny Hoff moved that the last 
paragraph of Section 5 be omit¬ 
ted. It was seconded and passed. 

"Chuck" Tillman moved that a 
Style and Revision Committee of 
three persons be appointed to 
submit changes in grammar, etc., 
to the president of the Senate. 
The draft and the list of changes 
were subsequently to be submit¬ 
ted to the Student Council for 
ratification. It was seconded and 
passed. 

The Committee appointed was 
chairmaned by Sonny Hoff; 
members at large were Leland 
Landgridge,   and Ronald Martin. 

The Senate proceeded to vote 
on the bill and it was passed by 
a unanimous standing vote. 

The Variety Show was discuss¬ 
ed. Ronald Martin moved that 
LaJuan Hust be entered as th» 
Senate representative in the mu¬ 
sical portion of the show. It was 
seconded and passed. 

Sonny Hoff moved that, if the 
Senate wins any prize the money 
should be returned to the Variety 
Show committee to be used to 
further the Name Band Dance 
fund. Seconded and passed. 

Ronald Martin also moved that 
the Senate enter the miscellan¬ 
eous  division  of  the   show.  Sec- 

The largest crowd in the his¬ 
tory of the Natchitoches Christ- 
man Festival attended the fire¬ 
works and lighting ceremony 
here Saturday night, despite in¬ 
clement weather. 

The Natchitoches Lions Club's 
float depicting the United Na¬ 
tions in session was awarded first 
prize in the colorful parade ush¬ 
ering in the Christmas celebra¬ 
tion. Second prize was presented 
to a Santa Claus float sponsored 
by the Industrial Arts Depart¬ 
ment at Northwestern State Col¬ 
lege. 

Taking part in the parade 
were 14 bands from neighboring 
schools,   the   Natchitoches   High 

onded and passed. 

Ronald Martin moved that the 
amendment submitted by Chuck 
Tillman: proposed that the por- 
toin of the clause stating "not to 
exceed the equivalent of a full 
time scholarship" in lines 5 and 6 
of Article VH, Section 3, sub¬ 
section c, and the words, "and 
business manager" from line 8 of 
the same sub-section be deleted, 
be passed. The move was second¬ 
ed and the proposed amendment 
passed. 

The president introduced two 
proposed amendments to revise 
the executive and legislative de¬ 
partments of the Student Body 
Constitution. 

Meeting was adjourned. 
Respectfully submitted 
Joyce Rambin, Secretary 

Student Senate meetings 
are open to the public! The 
Senate meets every other 
week in the faculty room of 
Caldwell Hall.  7:45 p.m. 

i School band and the Northwest- 
j ern State College band, Boy 
! Scouts and Cub Scouts and var- 
j ious firms and institutions were 
represented by floats. 

The fireworks witnessed by 
many thousands lining nearby 
streets and the banks of Cane 
River Lake, were termed the 
most elaborate in the festival's 
history. The fireworks, sponsored 
by the Retail Merchants Associa¬ 
tion with the cooperation of many 
other cititzens and groups, cost 
$1250. 

As a climax to the fireworks 
display, which began at 7:30 and 
continued about an hour, the 
Christmas lights were turned on. 

The initial demonstration will 
be followed by various Yuletide 
programs throughout the season. 
Some have already been present¬ 
ed. Arrangements for the Christ¬ 
mas programs were made by the 
Natchitoches Festival association. 
S. E. West is president, James 
Hanry, Secretary-manager, and 
Miss Carmen Breazeale is secre¬ 
tary of the group. 

Society . . . 
(Cont'd from Page 3) 

Tri Sigmas defeated Carondelet 
by a score of 36-12. This triumph 
places them in the finals and they 
will play the "Pups" for the 
championship sometime next 
week. Last year the Alpha Zetas 
wer edefeated by the "Pups" in 
the finals so its up to us now to 
get even. 

At the weekly meeting, a skit 
was discussed for the Variety 
Show and several ideas were sug¬ 
gested. Committees were appoint¬ 
ed to work up a skit and also a 
musical number. 

WELCOME 
TO THE HOME 

OF GOOD FOODS 

Steaks, Sea Foods 

Chickens and 

Burger Baskets 

We   use K.C.   Meats and 

raise   our   own   chickens. 

MURPHY'S 

IrlrVWIhlrlrlrTcTcTrTrTrlrTt^WTrV-lrfr 

(rive^ 

JEWELRY ENDURES. IT DOES NOT "GO OUT OF 

STYLE." IT HAS UTILITY. DO YOUR CHRISTMAS 

SHOPPING AT 

ALDREDGE JEWELERS 
Front Street 

WE     REPAIR     W^A T C H E S 
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Army Service Advantages to Be Told 
By WAC Adviser Here December 13 

If a girl college graduate could 
lay away her cap and gown, be 
assured of a $315.75 monthly pay 
check, get free medical and dent¬ 
al care, have 30 days annual 
vacation, and know that retire¬ 
ment pay was being set up with¬ 
out deductions from her pay, she 
would do considerable thinking 
about such a future . . . a job 
with the WAC Officers Corps. 

Promotions come at regular in¬ 
tervals, three years to First Lieu¬ 
tenant and seven years to Cap¬ 
tain. Outstanding ability is re¬ 
warded by faster promotions up 
to and including the grade of 
Colonel. Pay hikes come every 
two years, regardless of promo¬ 
tions. High standards are requir¬ 
ed and only a limited number of 
girls are appointed each year. 
Warrant officers and enlisted 
women of the Army of the United 
States, and civilian women who 
are college graduates and who 
otherwise meet the eligibility re¬ 
quirements, are encouraged to 
participate. 

A girl's education does not stop 
when   she   receives   her   college i 

sheepskin. The "Earn While You 
Learn" plan for Army career of¬ 
ficers provides for the unusual 
advantage of being able to study 
for new and more important posi¬ 
tions. 

In addition to the finest mil¬ 
itary service school system in the 
world, Army career officers are 
enrolled in graduate work at 
leading colleges and universities. 
Correspondence and extension 
courses are available through the 
United States Armed Forces In¬ 
stitute  (USAFD. 

Eligibility requirements provide 
that a girl must be a college grad¬ 
uate or a prospective graduate in 
her senior year. She must have 
attained her 21st year but not 
have passed her 27th birthday 
on 1 September of the year in 
which appointed, be a citizen of 
the US, unmarried and have no 
dependents under 18 years of age 

She must be of good moral 
character, not be or have been a 
member of a subversive organiza¬ 
tion, and be physically fit. 

Individuals must indicate apti¬ 
tude for the military service. 
Qualification  will  be   established 

by means of interviews, investiga- j 
tions, and review of college and' 
employment   records.   If   applica¬ 
ble,  waivers  of age requirements 
are authorized in certain cases,    j 

No  particular  type  college  de¬ 
gree   is   required.   Versatility   in 
handling   assignments   is   given 
primary consideration. 

Selected individuals will be 
tendered direct appointments as 
Second Lieutenants in the WAC 
Reserve and ordered to extended 
active duty for attendance at the 
basic course at Fort Lee, Va. Dur 
ing the training period they will 
receive the pay and allowances 
of a second lieutenant. 

(On 13 December, Captain 
Rita J. Davis, WAC Reserve 
Adviser, will be at NSC to dis¬ 
cuss the WAC program with 
interested students. The officer 
will hold conferences in Var¬ 
nado Hall, beginning at 4 p.m. 
that   day). 

Crew Back 
From Cuba 

OWflV (yAnsftnas! 

wants this new 

Smith-Corona! 

Haturalfy, Santa!.,. 
It's the World's fastest Portable! 

• It's so lightning-fast that in correct rhythm it's impossible to 
jam the keys! Has 38 features, full-size professional keyboard 
and Colorspeed Keys that are fingerprint-shaped to cup your 
fingertips. It's the most popular portable we've ever sold— 
perfect for students, typists, busy families. Come in and let us 
show you all its many advantages! 

The Sterling $89.50 
The SUent $94.50 

Otis R. Crew, NSC Registrar, 
returned Monday, Dec. 4, from 
Cuba, where he spent the greater 
part of his annual vacation. With 
several friends, he traveled by 
car to New Orleans and took a 
boat to Miami, Florida. 

While in Florida he visited 
Saratoga, the winter home of 
Ringling Bros. Circus, where most 
of the training of the show ani¬ 
mals is done. 

From Miami, Crew flew to 
Havana, Cuba. There he traveled 
over the Cuban countryside, 
sight-seeing. Mr. Crew reports 
that in Havana are some of the 
most beautiful buildings he had 
ever seen. 

He stated that he was also im¬ 
pressed by the pride Cubans take 
in health and sanitation. "During 
my stay in Havana," he said, "I 
didn't see one fly or mosquito in 
this low and humid region. There 
are apparently no traffic laws in 
Cuba, but he who blows first and 
loudest has the right-of-way. The 
remarkable thing about this is the 
low percentage of automobile ac¬ 
cidents,"   stated  the Registrar. 

Crew visited many farms in a 
40 mile radius of Havana. "Most 
farms are owned by large plant¬ 
ers   and   they  quite   frankly   list 

Ent rancing 
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their crops in the following order: 
sugar cane, tobacco, and politics," 
he said. 

"Little machinery is used in 
the building of highways and 
buildings. Cubans give the rea¬ 
son that working by hand af¬ 
fords labor for a greater number 
of  people," the visitor remarked. 

While in Havana Crew stayed 
at the Saratoga Hotel. After two 
days of sight-seeing he returned 
to Louisiana by plane, boat, and 
car via Miami and New Orleans. 

AWS- 

'Harmony Hearth' 
(Cont'd from Page 1) 

toches welfare society to be dis¬ 
tributed to needy children of the 
Natchitoches area. 

Those serving at the tea will 
be: Janette Pace, A.W.S. presi¬ 
dent, Pat Leone, Eunice Eden, 
Mary Alice Driscoll, Bessie Mor¬ 
gan, Dot Oliver and Julia Mc¬ 
Broom along with representatives 
from the women's dormitories 
who will serve as hostesses. Carol 
Clark, Mary Jo Houston and 
Marie Tilleux will be in charge of 
decorations, Beryl DeLoach in 
charge of music. Serving as re¬ 
freshments chairman will be 
Gloria Ebarb. 

Faculty members, department 
employees and students are cor¬ 
dially invited to attend. 

(Continued from Page I) 
secret invention, a type of gas. 

The second act is actually 
Zadoc Grimes' story that he is 

: writing in his room during the 
excitement. 

The mystery comes to an ex¬ 
citing climax with all evil doers 
aprehended and the startling rev¬ 
elation that Sheriff Preble is in 
realty the escaped lunatic killer. 

Direction was by Don Carr with 
settings by Lowell Vaughn. 

The cast included, Helen Brup- 
bacher as Abby Rodick, Julie Mc¬ 
Broom as Lulu Pung, Betty 
Sue Boydstun as Charlotte Carl¬ 
ton, James Leake as Sheriff Pre¬ 
ble, Marion Shirah as Don Carl- 

| ton, Bill Cronin as Zadoc Grimes, 
Don Nutter as "Doc" Ferris, Pon¬ 
der Davis as the Professor, Bob 
Dorvitt as Rev. Clarence Under- 
hill, Beth Hargrave as Beulah 
Peck, Nelwyn Turner as Dr. Gor- 

i don, and Perry Kinard as the 
State Trooper. 

I    The production staff was Lowell 
Vaughn,    Beth    Hargrave,    Billy 
Jackson,  Jo Pullin,   Helen Brup- 
bacher,   Sterling   Minture,   Elzer 

< Marx,  Thomas  Drewett,   Jo  Nell 
j Richardson,    Zona   Marx,   Joyce 
! Winn, Jim Frazier, Roy Stephens, 
Thomas   Drewett,   Perry   Kinard, 
Parker Ballard, Bob Dorvitt, and 
Bob Duhon. 

CHIEF 
DRIVE-IN 

THEATER 
RAIN OR COLD DO NOT 
AFFECT OUR SHOWINGS "^ 

Our Glassed-in Concession Stand Has 
Ample Seating Room for Those Who 
Do Not Want to Sit in Their Cars. 

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 
December 7 and 8 

SUNDAY   AND   MONDAY 
December 10 and 11 

JOHM F080 ind MERIAN C. COOrat 
preient 

A HEAVENLY 
ORCHID FOR A 
DEVNE DATE 

'SHE'LL BE PLEASED 
WITH OURS!" 

SUSIE'S 
WE DELIVER 

(tarring 

S^^TEN JOHNSON • JOANNE DRU i 
HMBT CAREY, if. • WARD BONO 

o,f.cudby JOHN FORD 
Produced by Argosy Pictures Corporoho* 

Cislributed by RKO Radio Picli*«« 

TUESDAY  AND   WEDNESDAY 
December 1Z and 13 

SATURDAY 
December  9 

/Paramoiinturesf 

EDWARim 
TGAIlip 

H\ JOHN'LOK 

4 

«£» 

TIM HOLT 
ft****? 

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 
December 14 and 15 

WAYN 

THE FIGI 
KENTUCKIAN 

A REPUBLIC PICTURE 
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Editorial 

Views of The News 
By JIMMY  JOHNSON 

Considering     the     diplomatic 
'. arguments   going   on   now   con- 
! cerning  the  Korean  war,  orie  is 
led  to  believe that it is  nothing 

j more   than   a   childish   fight   be- 
j tween two groups of roudy boys. 
But when thinking of the Ameri¬ 
can men who are losing their lives 
on the battle field and the trouble 
the  war  is  causing  here   in  the 
United States, one knows that the 
war is real. 

The Current Sauce of 1916, Volume IV, Issue No. 23, 
December 20, printed an editorial concerning the absence 
of loved ones at Christmas, due to national crisis. 

The Sauce printed, in part: "There will be a shadow 
over many homecomings because some loved one is not 
there. 

"But we can still feel our hearts throb with joy when 
Ave anticipate Christmas. On that first Christmas morning, 
the angels sang, 'Peace on earth, and good will to men/ 
For this peace, our loved ones are fighting, are giving their 
all. . . . But their gift is not so great as the World's First 
Christmas Gift. 

" 'For God so loved the world, that he gave His only 
begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him shall not 
perish, but have everlasting life'." 

That editorial was more than likely intended to be 
timely only once . . . just before the war to end all wars; 
just before the expressed hope, "Peace on earth, good 
will to men," was realized. 

For Americans it was very timely again .twenty-four 
years after it was written. Once again there was hope that 
it would not be applicable again. 

Today the words of that editorial are still true. 
"There will be a shadow . . ."; and still, . . . "their gift is 
not so great as the World's First Christmas Gift." 

Today, thirty-four years later, a dread fear hangs 
over the world ... a fear that there shall never be "Peace 
on earth," and, "good will to men"; and yet there is still 
hope . . . hope that once again we shall have time to con¬ 
sider only the "World's First Christmas Gift" and not per¬ 
ish, "but have everlasting life." 

25 th 

While doing your Christmas 

shopping, stop in and 

visit the 

FRIENDLY   STORE 
Make it a Point! 

an. . .-MJ 

KNOTHOLE 
By BETTY EDWARDS 

An analysis of the diplomatic 
arguments, nonetheless, gives 
ample reason for one to doubt k' 
the necessity of the Korean war. 
First, let us examine the begin¬ 
ning of the war and its proclaim¬ 
ed causes. The United States, by 
post war agreement, was assigned 
the rehabilitation of South Ko¬ 
rea, and proceeded to execute the 
agreement. Last year and in the 
first half of this year, the pro¬ 
gram was abandoned—some say 
because Congress failed to pro¬ 
vide funds to continue the re¬ 
habilitation program, and some 
say because our policy planners 
felt the job completed. At any 
rate the American forces were 
withdrawn, and the Republic of 
South Korea (Korea south of the 
38th parallel) was left to self- 
government. That this country 
and its government was weak and 
inadequate,  is undeniable now. 

In June of this year, the gov¬ 
ernment of North Korea decided 
that it was impractical and un¬ 
desirable for Korea to remain 
divided into two separate codn- 
trise. Thus, the North Koreans 
began their march upon South 
Korea to reunite the country. 
Perhaps their action was not 
justified, but who can truthfully 
say they would not agree with 
the action, were they a citizen of 
North Korea. 

This, however, is not the point 
of my discourse. The subsequent 
actions in Korea are what I wish 
to point out. The United States 
went to the aid of the South 
Koreans, probably to "save face" 
more than anything else. The 
argument was that they were aid¬ 
ing the free Republic of South 
Korea to rid itself of its aggres¬ 
sor, the North Koreans. Then 
when they had pushed the ag¬ 
gressor beyond the 38th parallel, 
the U.N. forces continued their 
fight against the North Koreans, 
using as their justification the 
same argument used by the ene¬ 
my previously. 

When the Chinese forces came 
to the aid of the North Koreans, 
the United States argued that the 
Chinese had no right in the war. 
The Chinese maintained that the 
U. S. had no right in a local con¬ 
flict on their Asiatic border. This 
attitude, I might add, seems to 
be absolutely analagous to the 
attitude of the U. S. concerning 
the American continents. 

Another point of argument now 
is whether the Chinese and North 
Korean forces have a right to re- 
cross the 38th parallel. The whole 
diplomatic argument of the Ko¬ 
rean crisis has been on the same 
level as this—each party ration¬ 
alizing, trying to justify his own 
actions by whatever principle 
that seems to fit. Therefore, with 
this inconsistency and ridiculous¬ 
ness one is justified in comparing 
the fight to that of two uncouth 
boys. We should regret that such 
seemingly foolish arguments are 
costing so many lives and causing 
so  much  grief. 

referee? 
Christmas came too soor. ;... 

Gene Flores. The boys, at th" 
Rendezvous, and a few femjuh^ 

Another peep through the friends, gave the band leader ' 
knothole ... an inside look at "bu-thday party.' with a m-.. 
Demon happenings during the un^ue cake- 'rhey stnick mate..-, 
week between his fingers, lit them, atr 
,-,.._ .^    . , . .   , sang "Happy Birthday.'' No enrr First off the oat . . . orchids to .  , !_ ... t0Ir<- 

..       . . .. ,     , ment from Flores on the numh- the girls on tne campus who have ■ ■     ,        ,,    „ "unio-; .   . ,     . _..   . . of "candles." 
put in so much time on Christ¬ 
mas    decorations.    Orchids    and      30 from 30 . . . except ior 
special    mention    to  "those    who more  remark.   Good  to see tl^- 
helped    to    make    the    Varnado the college has acquired another 
"Christmas at Home" such a huge student photographer. The fill.jj/. 
success.  Someone  remarked  that \ during the absence came up ?■- 
credit should also be given to the on a couple of events, 
boys who helped  the srirls  deco¬ 
rate. 

Prettiest part of the campus at 
night? ... the front of the Trade 
School. Check the Christmas dis¬ 
play there some night. Natchito¬ 
ches has nothing on these boys. 

Sidelight on the messhall . . . 
much improvement in the clean 

Truth Champion 

Recruits Workers 

Are you interested in workiii. 
for international understanding 

liness of the knives, spoons, "forks, Ias a career? 'The Dumber issue 
and glasses. Can't say much for of MAD™0^*^*1 magazine 
the food, tho. Could be they are!tells you how to g0 about "ualify- 
washing them bv  hand now?       jlng  f?r work   in  Washington or 

It would take photography— abl'oad for the State departments 
color photos, that is—to describe newly exPanded Campaign of 
the very modernistic Christmas,Truth Prosram. You've got to be 
tree in the women's gymnasium.' good- L81^11^65. a blg asset, must 
Quite a different take-off from be fluent for translating or broad- 
the original pine tree. Seems that casting jo.bs' With 1_ibl'ai? exPe»- 
this one has a deep sun-tan . . . 
violet rays or something. Anyway, 
it's lavender—or is it orchid—or 
pink? 

The   Lion's   Roar;   Southwest¬ 
ern . . . roaring about the student 
body throwing insults at both the change of students and teacher, 
team and the officials in a hard For further ^formation MADE- 
fought game. Seems that they; MOISELLE suggests that you 
hooted their own team because write to 'USXE sPecial Recruit, 
they were behind. Doesn't look 
like we'll get a chance to do that 
—if we would—any time soon. 
Besides, who could hoot a team 
like ours? 

ence — degree preferred — you 
might work in an information 
center; editorial experience could 
mean a press or publication job 
Educators will be picked to tfork 
with   the   program' for   the  ex- 

ment    Unit,    State   Department. 
Washington 25, D. C. 

NOTICE! 

Same story, second verse . . . 
is it that the fans' habit of count¬ 
ing-out loud — the number of 
times a player bounces the ball 
before shooting a foul shot— 
bothers  the player   ...   or the 

Sigma Tau Gamma Fra¬ 
ternity meeting will be held 
on Monday of next week In¬ 
stead of Tuesday, due to the 
holiday dates. 

«r        - ■:. ■    >-^ .. 

Greyhound  Racing 
Greyhound racing is a popular 

spectator sport in Coastal North 
Carolina.      Elaborate   tracks   near 

J^orrhn;^; rvp,   f.-,.:  rv.-; :v..r:._  ■., ,,,- ■ 
V ':<V ; •   '■ ■■ '■ • :■ V    /  .    '•■•" • 

Examination Schedule 
FALL,  1950-51 

Thursday. January 18, 1951 

8:00 -  10:30 A.M 2 MWF 
1:00 -    3:30 P.M 2 TTS 

Friday, January 19, 1951 

8:00  -   10:30 A.M.  1 MWF 
1:00  -    3:30 P.M.  1 TTS 

Saturday. January  20, 1951 

8:00  -   lOfSO A.M 3 MWF 
1:00  -    3:30 P.M 3 TTS 

Monday, January 22, 1951 

8:00 -  10:30 A.M 4 MWF 
1:00 -    3:30 P,M. 4 TTS 

Tuesday. January 23, 1951 

8:00  -   10:30 A.M.... 5 MWF 
^1:00  -    3:30 P.M   5 & 6 TT 

Wednesday. January 24, 1951 

8:00  -   10:30 A.M .6 MWF 
1.00  -    3:30 PM- .7 MWF &  7 TT 

11» Special Study Week begins at 8 A.M.. Friday, Ja,15' 
uary 12. 

'21 Grades for seniors are due Tuesday, January'2i3/ 
at 1 p.M. Seniors are to take examinations according t0. 
regular schedule through Monday, January 22. For tttpse 
seniors having regularly scheduled exams on January;23- 
24, instructors will arrange special examination period \ 

(3 All other grades are due Thursday Januan -^ 
at 1 P.M. 

'A 
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2 a c i t t u 
sjVm« Tau Gamma Holds Annual 

frhite Rose Ball Saturday Night 
ment     consisted or    the    High 

Sigma Tau  Gamma   entertain- School   "Spike  Jones  Orchestra," 
jd at the last of the fall fratern- a fan dance portrayed by Frank 
itr   dances,   the    annual   White Pasqua, Eugene Flores, and Ger- 
flose Ball. Saturday night in the aid Carter, and a tap dance nad 
Student Center. This week marks acrobatic number by four young 
jjje 30th Anniversary of the Na- ladies from Cookie Mims Dancing 
tional  Fraternity,   and   also   the School. 
20th Anniversary of Nu Chapter. _      ...... 
Z month. Sigma Tau Gamma'    ™e I'T* , ^  T   '^^ 

~,„™i~,.. „«■ *.w   »T J.-      , came at the end of the program ^carne a member of the National riann^    Qnri   _   ^   Z™-*™ 
Uuer-Fratermty   Council. 

ful scene. Lou  is   teaching- and  coaching  a 
Individual dolls dressed by girls basketball team at Campti. 

in Varnado Hall stood around the      The  pledges  are   getting  their 
room. exercise by waxing the floor and 

The Christmas spirit was truly  cleaning up the sorority room, 
riding high as the guests looked      The  Theta  Sigs  were   glad  to 
at the dolls and enjoyed the get-  have at their meteing Ann Pow- 
together. ell. Ann is teaching at the pres¬ 

ent time. 
In a couple of days everyone 

will be homeward bound. Theta 
Sigma Upsilon wishes everyone a 
Merry Christmas and Happy New 
Year and Good Luck on the tests 
that you take before starting your 
journey. 

nual Christmas party in the pri¬ 
vate dining room of the student 
center. The actives agree that it 
was one of the best ever. 
- Congratulations to Mac Schoon 
over for being chosen the sweet¬ 
heart of Sigma Tau Gamma. 

Friday night DSE was enter¬ 
tained at a Christmas party given 
by an alum, Mrs. Margie Barnes 
Pierson. 

Dinner was served in the Pri¬ 
vate Dining Room on tables beau¬ 
tifully decorated with rows of 
ivy, and a large bowl of white 
carnations served as a center 
piece. A welcome was extended to 
the guests, alumns, rushees, and 
dates by President "Snap" Oakes,' . . . , ., 
and Don Atkinson, toast master, jIn. Z™* °f a bLue »n*>™V. on 
produced the guests. Guest1 ^|«*. *»se °\ Slgm.* Tafj™s 

makers for the occasion were, ^l m glltter>' S1!ver letters- 
wl  pnwt   TT^IPV    Mr   r.,^i-,Jshc   then   danced   wrth   "Buck" 

Anderson while surrounded by 
Taus. in the traditional circle, 
who sang the Rose song. / 

Favors of gold lipstick cases at¬ 
tached to tiny mirrors with the 
Tau crest were given. 

PLEDGE NEWS 
Amidst much hustle and bustle, 

the Delta Sig pledges made final 
preparations for the Christmas 
party. There is no doubt among 

Sigma Alpha Iota 

Pledges Three 

everyone had been eagerly await-: 
ing.   Miss" Mayme  Ray   Schoon-! SIGMA TAl; GAMMA DANCE 
over, a junior from Lake Charles!    Sisma Tau Gamma entertained the pledges  that  this party was 
and  a  music  major  was   named! Saturday   niSht   at  their  annual one of the best in the history of 
"Rose of Sigma Tau"  for  1950-'white R086 Bal1 in the Student the DSE pledges. 
51.    She   was   presented   with   a'Centel'- 'rhe lounge was decorated it seems to most of the "little 
bouquet of white roses by Presi-  in blue and whitei the fraternity nelta.    Sigs"    that    there    isn't 
dent "Snap" Oakes as she stood colors' and in the center' Sigma enough time in a day to do all 

Mr. Robert Easley, Mr. Dudley 
Fulton, Mr. John Postman, and 
Mr. Laddie Alexander, after 
riiich everyone retired to the 
dance hall. 

Tau Gamma, in Greek letters. there is to do. both for themselves 
Preceding the dance, guests of, an(i  their   big  sisters.  Especially 

the  fraternity  enjoyed   a  turkey was this proved by Louise Burns 
banquet. ^Q was pledge of the week with 

Highlight   of   the  evennig  was a  high  number  of points: 
the  presentation of the  Rose of   
Sigma    Tau. 
Schoonover. 

Beta Iota Chapter of Sigma 
Alpha Iota announces with pleas¬ 
ure the pledging of three girls: 
Theda Barra Welch, Jean Lyons, 
and Mary Edna Clark. 

On Wednesday evening, Dec. 
13, the monthly musicale was 
held in honor of these new 
pledges. The performancers were 
Betty Claire Polk, pianist who 
played a group of three numbers, 
and Dolores Southerland, so¬ 
prano, who was accompanied by 
Daisy Prudhomme. 

Miss 

The Student Center was attrac¬ 
tively  decorated   with   blue   and   
white streamers, and a large tri-  CHRISTMAS AT H05IE 
angular   sign   with   Sigma. Tau ,   
Gamma   written   on   it   in   blue 
hung from the ceiling. 

Firal Lee Ryder acted as mas¬ 
ter of ceremonies for the dance 
and floor  show.   The   entertain- 

YOUR 

GARMENTS 

HERE RECEIVE 

CAREFUL   INDIVIDUAL 

ATTENTION! 

College Cleaners 
PI    PHONE 2222 
"CK-UP   AND   DELIVER 

Mayme Rae      QSE members have had a busy 
week   with   their   own   activities 

Of interest to  students on the  as well as preparing for the holi- 
campus is the engagement of Cpl.  day season. 

| Steve Parker to Miss Mae Mayre      Tuesday   night   the   girls   met 
Wolfe of Alexandria. Steven is a early to get the business out of 

,   former student of NSC and mem-  the way as soon as possible. Talk 
Faculty, students and friends ber of Sigma Tau Gamma fra- is already under way about the 

of NSC gathered Sunday in Var- tei'nity- He is now stationed at Mother-Daughter banquet next 
nado  Hall   as   AWS  officers   and>Carnp   Camplenton   in   the  U.  S.  spring. 
hostesses  welcomed   them  to  the  Mal"ines- After meeting, the sorority went 
annual Christmas At Home. Jack Robinson, of  Sigma Tau,   Christmas      caroling.       Lighting 

The  drawing room of Varnado  Ieft last week for the u- s- Navy.; their way with green and white 
Hall   was    beautiful!*-    decorated  He is now stationed at San Die-   candles,   the  girls   serenaded  the 

fraternities and dormitories. 
The sweaters have arrived and 

trayed the Christmas angels sing¬ 
ing    hymns.     The    guests    were 
ushered about the room by host- 

with   scenes   of  Christmas.    The  g0! California. 
mirror   above   the   fireplace   por-  THETA  SIGMA UPSILON 

Thursday evening, the Theta 
Sigs had a bang-up Christmas 
party with a Christmas tree and 

esses from  the various dormitor- everything.     The    social    service 

they are nice and warm for the 
cold weather we've been having. 
A reorder is being made for those 
who missed out the flrst time. 

Thursday   night   at   5:30   the 
in   a 

box that the sorority will give to! „i„j„„„ ^       ..      ...   . 
*   needy  family  was  filled   with  pletiges gave the actlves the»- an A Christmas tree stood 

corner of the room and on the tood'' aothtog," and"" toys':" Gifts 
other side the table was dressed were exchanged and games were 
with small Santa Clauses around played. There was plenty of food 
a larger one. The red punch bowls and ioads of decorations. After 
added more color to the delight- the party,  the gang went  carol- 

No Date Nights? 
Who says girls can't go out 

enough around this campus? Just 
take a look at the past week. 
There has been a "date night" 
every night. 

Monday night there was a bas¬ 
ketball game, as there was Tues¬ 
day night. The gym show was 
Wednesday night. 

Thursday "Rocking Horse Win¬ 
ter" was presented in the Fine 
Arts Auditorium, and Firday was 
the usual date night. 

Some studying these nights, 
hmmmmmmmm? 

Shop At 

TODDS 
A 

FRIENDLY 

PLACE TO BUY 

ing. 
Congratulations to Betty Sue 

Boydstun who had the lead in 
the play "Cuckoos on the 
Hearth." Joyce Winn and Jo Nell 
Richardson were on the produc¬ 
tion staff. 

Jaconette Davis has finished 
her training and has received 
her wings as an airline hostess. 
She is serving with the Delta Air¬ 
lines. 

Week-end   visitors    were    Ella 
James and Amy Lou Smith. Ella  COSMETICS 
is working  in  the Police Jurors' 
office   in  Alexandria   while   Amy REVLON 

STATIONERY 

(rtve^t 
DuBARRY 

LUCIEN LeLONG 

HELENA RUBENSTEIN 

ELIZABETH ARDEN 

YARDLEY 

SHULTON'S OLD SPICE 

SEAFORTH 

"For Leadership Look to the Leader 

JEWELRY ENDURES. IT DOES NOT "GO OUT OJf 

STYLE." IT HAS UTILITY. DO YOUR CHRISTMAS 

SHOPPING AT 

ALDREDGE JEWELERS 
WE 

Front Street 
REPAIR     W/A T C H E S 

P & C DRUG 
A. R. McCLEARY* 

We Deliver 

Phone 2355 

Price S2.98 
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To Visit Here       The Other Half 
By   WESLEY JOHNSON 

Mrs. W. M. Dunham, execu¬ 
tive secretary of Sigma Sigma 
Sigma, national honor sorority, 
visited Alpha Chapter at North¬ 
western State College, Decem¬ 
ber 14. Mrs. Duaham's home is 
Muskogee, Oklahoma, where 
the sorority's executive office is 
located. 

She graduated from North¬ 
western College at Tallequah, 
Oklahoma, where she was Presi¬ 
dent of her college chapter for 
two years. She has served the 
sorority in the following ca¬ 
pacities: Regional deputy for 
regional meets, chairman of ex¬ 
aminations and Charm School, 
-and Chairman of the National 
Chapter Alumnae  Chairmen. 

Well, here's the same old draft 
stuff  again.  But,  have   no  fear. 
Due   to   no  "Sauce"  next   week, ■ 

t this  will   be  the  last  column   of i 
i this type  (until the holidays are 
i over). Nohow, here goes: i 
I    The   annual   Fall-Pledging   of 
j the 'Fraternities at Michigan Cen- - 
tral College, Mt. Pleasant, Mich., 
has just begun. The total of pros- I 
pects   for   initiation   adds  up  to 
69.  .  . . 

The Sigma Epsilons at Oregon 
State College have a new nomin- j 
ation   for   the   meanest   man   in 
the world. For a few meals last 
week, the frat boys juggled their, 
water   glasses   and   salt   shakers i 
while holding the dinner table on 
their knees.  Some  sneaky  char- j 
acter   had   stolen   all   the   table 
legs. . . . 

Students  at Duquesne Univer-; 
sity have initiated a "Share the 
Co-ed"   plan  in   an   attempt   to 
combat   the   growing   stag   line 
menace.   .Here's   how   it   works.I 
When you pay your admission to 

a dance, you also agree to change 
partners every fifteen minutes. 
Your first partner's name is pick¬ 
ed out of a hat. You dance or 
talk to this person for the allot- 
ed time, then switch partners. 
The plan seems to be gaining in 
popularity at Duquesne. . . . 

The Daily Texan reports that 
students at that school are no 
longer satisfied with standard 
cliches for testing typewriters. On 
a paper halfway through the 
rollefr of a typewriter in one of 
the bookstores was printed: "Quit 
it, Maria! I don't provoke easily." 

Congratulations to Carolyn 
Cloutier and Suzanne Hahn, 
former NSC students who are in 
the running for the title of "Darl¬ 
ing of LSU." The two girls are 
among the fifty candidates in the 
race. ... 

Here's an excerpt from Louis 
Brown's column 'DePaul Univer¬ 
sity). . .. 

j Victim Cf the current 'rage, 
The teacher gazed upon the page. 
Here was his popularity 
For himself and all to see. 
He and others here beheld 
The  cat  annoymously belled. 
He  checked the rating  once   or 

twice. 
And then his bloodstream turned 

to ice: 
For at the end a comment stood, 
"He    don't    teach   english    any 

good." .v . . 
From "The Lion's^Roar,'" South- 

easetrn     Louisiana     College     at 
Hammond, comes this little bit of 
news? . 

already well under way. 

"All  the CU      w c t 

after that rain Tuesday that only 
three girls signed out for the li¬ 
brary.'' .  .  . 

In signing off for this week, 
here's hoping we don't get any 
season's greetings from Uncle 
Sam. . . . 

The dam, made of the concre* 
taken   from   the   old   dairy t,.^, 
and   put   across   a   ravine, 
create a small lake covering 
or five  acres.  Eventually  it .. 
be   stocked   with   fish,   altho 
it is primarily for the purpc-.. 
water storage. 

Barbecue pits are b 
structed for the use . 
students. New tables , 
have already been put 
drinking water has beer 

Dr. J. B. Robson 
Attends Con. 
In Virginia 

Dam Construction 
Underway Now 
At College Wells      Dl, John "^ dea] 

  j the School of Education, returned 
A new dam is being construct- | Saturday   from   Richmond,   Va.. 

ed and picnic grounds are being where he represented Northwest¬ 
ern State College at the annual cleared of underbrush at College 

Wells. 
Under   the   direction   of   A.  E. 

Brown and Wylie Wilson work is ary  Schools. 

convention of the Southern As¬ 
sociation of Colleges and Second- 

CANE 
THEATRE 

^**s*^*<i*'**S*>S*J>**S*^i***^^^^^^*'m 

Open Dafly  -   -  -   - 
Saturday & Sunday 
'W^^^^VWW^VWW***'**^*!* 

■  2:45 P.M. 
12:45 PJKL 

SATURDAY 
Dec. 16 9c and 29c 

MONTE      HALE 
in 

"THE MISSOURIANS" 
Plus 

Chapter No. 9 
"Atom Man vs. Superman" 

SUNDAY,   MONDAY,    TUESDAY j 
Bee. 17-18-19 9c and 39c 

HEDY    JOHN 
- LAMARR-HODIAK 
A LADY WITHOUT 

PASSPORT 
M-G-M   THRILLS 

JAMES CRAIG 
.QEORGE MACREADY^ 

WEDNESDAY    and    THURSDAY 
Dec. 20-21 9c and 29c 

TOtk C*m*wirJo* Httwt 
A.j- >.£S3£*[-it?;&;a£i.-£t£.- 

FRIDAY 
Dec. 22 9c and 2flc 

CASH NIGHT — ? 
DOROTHY LEWIS 
JAMES ELLISON 

in 
"MUSIC  IN THE MOONLIGHT" 

* '-en see >T      - t>ig T,°   j. 

Byoy your <igareUe! Enjoy truly -fine tobacco 
if»at comhifles both perfect mllJness anj rich 
taste In one great cigarette - Luclcy Strike; 

Perfect mildness? You bet. Scientific tests, 
confirmed by three independent consulting 
laboratories, prove that Lucky Strike is milder 
than any other principal brand. Rich taste? 
Yes, the full, rich taste of truly fine tobacco. 

Only fine tobacco gives you both real mildness 
and rich taste. And Lucky Strike means fine 
tobacco. So enjoy the happy blending that com¬ 
bines perfect mildness with a rich, true tobacco 
taste. Be Happy—Go Lucky! 

I.S./M FT- lusty Strike 
Means Fine Ibbacco 

"•S-KfrV  ... 
.    /-;  pavis 

yniversiiy 

COPA.. THE AMERICAN TOtACCO COMPANY 
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iSauce for the Gander , songs and skit: and Delta Sigma! 
| Epsilon, Musical and Comedy j 
I (Heaven or Hell). \ 

Tentative outline of the pro¬ 
gram will be sent to the organ¬ 
izations participating before the 
Christmas holidays. 

Women Staff 

Polio Clinics 

Varnado Hall 

Has Xmas Party 

iHE PLOT UNRAVEXS In the unique play. '•Cuckoos on the 
Hearth," presented by the Drama Department last week as Ponder 
Davit, Bob Dorvitt, and Don Nutter are captured and herded, by 
La Shirah into the "gas chamber." Betty Boydstun and Julie Mc¬ 
Broom look on, as does James Leake, "the sheriff." 

Sophomore and Junior Class to 
Present Varsity Show Jan. 10 

Varnado  Hall, senior women's 
I dormitory,  will  give  its  annual 
! Christmas party in the drawing 
j room of the dormitory, next Mon- 
! day  night,  December   18.    Tliis 
party is given every year by the 
dormitory   council   for   the   girls 
living there. 

The party will include enter¬ 
tainment, refreshments, and the 
presentation of the dormitory 
gifts to Mrs.. David, acting Dean 
of Women, and Mrs. Holstun, 
house  director  of  East Vardano. 

The dormitory will set a prece¬ 
dent this year by furnishing gifts 
and food for some needy family 
in the community. Formerly, the 
girls have drawn names and dis- 
trbiuted gifts within the dorm¬ 
itory. 

The Junior and Sophomore 
Class will present a Variety Show- 
January 10, 7:30 p.m. till 10:00 
p.m. in the Fine Arts Auditorium. 
The price of admission will be 
35 cents to everyone. Advance 
tickets will go on sale in the Stu¬ 
dent Center building from Jan¬ 
uary 3 to January  10. 

Women students will be per¬ 
mitted to attend. 

All proceeds from the show will 
go to the Special Student Gov¬ 
ernment Name Band Fund. Funds 
for the promotion of the show 
are from the Student Council. 

The Planning Committee mem¬ 
bers, Class Officers are Don 
Jones. Kenneth Isgitt. Charlotte 
Martin, Rudy Berlin, Marie Til- 
leaux, Carolin McLane, with 
members of the class on the pro¬ 
gram and Publicity committees. 

Judges for the show are to be 

Mr. Towns, Mr. Carr. Dr. Allbrit- 
ten. Dr. Marx, and Miss McEniry. 
Alternate judges are Mr. Fulton 
and Miss Stockwell. 

The M. C. for the show will be 
Elser Marx. Organizations and 
their entries are: Sigma Alpha 
Iota, Music; Phi Kappa Nu. Mu¬ 
sic and Tumbling: Euthenics 
Club, Skit (Comedy>: Theta Sig¬ 
ma Upsilon. Song and Dance 
Skit; Lambda Zeta. Music and 
Skit (Student Life); Purple 
Jackets, Music < Purple Jackets 
Frolics); Student Council, Tum¬ 
bling; Alpha Sigma Alpha, Music 
(Alpha Sigma Alpha Notes) and 
Skit (Spotlight on U.S.A.>: Dem¬ 
onettes, Skit (Frankie and John¬ 
ny) ; Phi Mu Alpha. Music and 
Skit: Student Senate. Music and 
Skit (Abbott and Costello); Pi 
Kappa Sigma. Pi Kapps on Pa¬ 
rade and Our Corn is Greener; 
Sigma  Sigma Sigma.  Medley   of 

MVSIC 
&tt * 

Enjoy the finest artists in the lana during- the 

Holiday Season. We have the late-* "'■"v.lar 

releasp-v 

Thinking of You—Don Cherry. 

Bushel and a Peck—Whiting and  Wakely 

The Best Thing for You—Margaret Whiting 

Tennessee Waltz—Les Paul 

Nevertheless—Mills Brothers 

Orange-Colored Sky—Cole with Kenton 

Currently featuring  a complete 
(tssortment of Christmas recordings 

CARROLL'S RADIO CENTER 
220 St. DenU Phone  3777 

Pf Omega Pi 

Has Xmas Party 

Chandler's Camp was the scene 
of a duck mulligan and a Christ¬ 
mas party held by Pi Omega Pi 
on December 13. 

President and Mrs. Prather, 
Mi-, and Mrs. Walker, Mi-, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Morrison. Mr. 
Kennedy, Mr. Mouser, and Mr. 
Durr were among the guests. 

The    ducks   for   the   mulligan 
were  supplied  by  male mambers 
of the fraternity. Mr. Easley pre 
pared the food. 

Games were played at the 
gathering and, acting as S a n t a 
Claus, President Prather dis¬ 
tributed gifts. 

Children might have died if the 
women of Utah had not put their 
hearts into the fight aganist polio. 
During the record epidemic of 
1945, 156 women gave 10,000 
working hours to the overcrowd¬ 
ed, understaffed hospitals. "Ab¬ 
solutely the difference between 
recovery and non-recovery," a 
representative of the National 
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis 
told Margaret Hickey, Public Af¬ 
fairs Editor. who discusses 
"Health Emergency Volunteers" 
in the December issue of LADIES' 
HOME JOURNAL. 

When volunteers, many of 
whom had children of their own 
in the polio wards, first begged 
doctors to let them help, they 
were told, "You'd only get in our 
way." But as conditions became 
more and more desperate, the 
doctors were forced to accept 
volunteer aids — skeptically at 
first, enthusiastically today. "We 
couldn't get along without them 
now," one doctor said. "They real¬ 
ly amazed us. Most of them, for 
instance, went iiito the isolation 
wards unhesitatingly!" 

The knowledge of simple nurs¬ 
ing techniques, once considered 
an integral part of every future 
housewife's training, has been too 
long neglected," says Miss Hickey. 
"The modem family often shies 
away from keeping its ill mem¬ 
ber   at   home   because,   lacking 

knowledge oi nursing care, it 
fears the responsibility. Yet, per¬ 
sonal care, in a familiarly cheer¬ 
ful environment, may hasten re¬ 
covery faster than hospitalization. 

"The family that has a home 
nurse, ready and unafraid to pro¬ 
tect its members when sickness 
comes, has health insurance mon¬ 
ey can't buy." 

Seven Taus to 

Represent Frat 

At Missouri 

Seven Sigma Taus have been 
chosen to represent the Gamma 
chapter, NSC, at the National 
conclave of Sigma Tau in War- 
rensburg, Missouri, Dec. 27-30. 

The fraternity was founded in 
Warrensburg in 1920. Gamma 
chapter was installed here in 
1929. 

The last conclave was held in 
Chicago two years ago. 

Making the trip are Thomas 
Hennigan, Don Atkinson, Ray 
Mayeaux, Carl Pharr, Sam De- 
Keyser, James Oakes, and Firal 
Lee Ryder. Professor Easley will 
go to the meeting as guest speak¬ 
er and second vice-president of 
national chapters. 

Assembly  Wednesday! 

Santa will be there! 

fcOB-B/Afc 
ALONG 

THE AIRWAVES WITH 

BOB: Judy Garland! You're a sight 
for sore eyes! 
BING:   Well, I'm here too. 
BOB: I know', you gave me the sore 
eyes. 
BING: You're the one on television... 
giving everyone erratic orbs. 
BOB: Don't be bitter, old timer. YouTl 
get into that new medium yet. They're 
waiting fo^ the wide  screen.  Than 
vou'll make it. 

*    *    * 
BOB: I'm Chesterfield's fair-hairad 
boy. .Vow they have three. I'm fair- 
haired; Godfrey is red-haired; then 
there's Bing. 

»    »    # 
BING: (to Bob) Have you taken a 
good look at yourself lately ? It's get¬ 
ting fatter than you think. 

BOB: (to Bing on a bit of Hope aot- 
ing) I thought I did that very well. 
Men hare gotten Oscars for ists... 
Didn't you? 

•    •    • 
BING: (to Bob) I hare always b**n 
of the opinion that you wer* nrrar 
equipped for any radio work mora 
demanding than chopping livtr on tho 
Chicago Round Table. 

BOB: Football season. That's a spsrt* 
tsnn meaning, "I san't maks • («««*• 
doxen, coach. My draft board's waitlmf 
in the snd xons." 
Enjoy Bob and Bing on radio: Bob 
•rtry Tuasday night on NBC and 
Bing tvtry Wtdnttday night on CBS. 

A Merry Christmas 

and 

A Happy New Year 

to all 

UHRBACH'S PHOTO SERVICE 
"NATCHITOCHES' MOST MODERN STUDIO" 

624 Second Street      —      Phone 4471 

DOWNTOWN NATCHITOCHES 

For the best at the most moderate 

prices 

miiniimmmmiin-MM^rnryi 
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SPORTS 
Purple and White Cagers Invade 
Enid, Okla. for NAIB Tournament 

Intramural Notes 

Northwestern's Purple and 
White cagers will put an unde¬ 
feated record on the line for the 
second consecutive year when 
they invade Enid, Oklahoma for 
the annual Enid Invitational 
Tournament. 

The tourney, featuring top 
ranking teams which are invited 
on past records, will be held De¬ 
cember 27-28-29. 

The civic sponsored affair is 
presenting this year such small 
college cage powerhouses as East 
Central State of Ada, Okla., NAIB 
runner - up in 1949; Arkansas 
Tech, third place winner in last 

year's meet; Regis College of 
Denver; Kansas State Teachers 
school, the defending tournament 

; champion; Washburn College, a 
semi-finalist in the 1949 tourney; 

1 Maryville, Mo., Phillips University 
of Enid, the tournament host, and 
Northwestern State. 

Last year the Demons suffered 
their initial loss of the season in 
the opening round of play, but 
came back behind the brilliant 
play of Jodie Stoutamire to take 
consolation honors. Stoutamire 
shattered the tourney scoring rec¬ 
ord and was named to a post on 
the all-tournament team. 

In   intramural   sports  here   at 
NSC,   volley'iall   currently   reigns 
king  as  the  end  of play  nears. 

; The  Cream Puffs  in  the Ameri- 
j can    League    and    the    Spanish 
, Boys in the National League hold 
J undisputed    possession    of    first 
! place in their respective leagues, 
with   undefeated   records.     Both 
came through with wins  in  cru¬ 
cial games last week. 

STANDINGS 
National League 

W.      L. 
Cream Puffs 
Brick Shack 
West Barracks 
Lambda  Zeta 

American League 
Spanish Boys 4       0 
Sigma Tau 2       2 
Phi Kappa Nu 1       2 
Mongrels 0       3 

Demons Down Sava 
For Third Win of 

The high-flying Demon cagers 
made it three in a row Monday 
night as they downed the South¬ 
eastern Okla. cagers, 56-52. The 
■wearers of the Purple and White 
found the problem of scoring 
against the defensive minded 
Savages somewhat more difficult 
than they had previously. The 
local cagers had an 85 point per 
game average before the Okla¬ 
homa contest. 

ges 56-52 Mon. 
Season 

- The home team jumped off to 
ai quick 11-4 lead, drove on to a 
half-time lead of 31-22 after the 
Oklahoma team fought back to 
cjose the gap and went aihead 
51-50 with two minutes reirjiain- 
ing. 

A 20-foot one hand shot by 
Bob Pender put the Demons 
ahead to stay. 

The outstanding man oh; the 
floor was Kirby Minter, the big 
6-6, 225 pounds center of the 
Savages, who totaled 24 points to 
take individual scoring honors. 

BOX SCORE 
Demons 

Players: PG   FT TF TP 
H. McConathy 5        3 1 13 
Ouzts 3        6 4 12 
J. McConathy 6       5 5 17 
Yergler 2        4 3 8 
Ranew 0        2 5 2 
Pender 1        2 2 4 
Hildebrand 0        0 2 0 

Players: 
Spencer 
Parham 
^Winter 
Curtis 
Mahoney 
Drummend 
Geeks 
Cox 
Bowens 
Parker 
Trisdale 

PG   FT 
3       4 

TF   TP 

1 
8 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 

4 
5 
5 
5 
5 
0 
1 
0 
1 
2 
2 

10 
3 

24 
5 
2 
0 
2 
1 
0 
4 
1 

Totals     18     16     30     52 

Pet. 
1000 
667 
333 
000 

1000 
500 
333 
000 

Games next week will pit Brick 
Shack against West Barracks in 
the American League and Sigma 
Tau against the Phi Kaps in the 
National League. 

Should West Barracks defeat 
Brick Shack, there will be a re¬ 
turn match on Tuesday, Dec. 19 
for the right to enter the play¬ 
offs with the Cream Puffs. If the 
Phi Kaps down the Sigma Tau 
team they will also play a return 
match for the right to join the 
Spanish Boys in the play-offs. 

Playoffs begin Jan 8 with finals 
on Jan. 10. 

The Intramural swimming meet 
was held Thursday night. Win¬ 
ners earned team and individual 
points. Trophies will be awarded 
to team and individual high scor¬ 
ers at the season's end. 

Cagers Net Four Straight Wins; 
Play Non-Scheduled Game Tuesday 
 ,  ^ 

Dr. Hand Speaks   thTL^Z^mnZ^t 
V n     •  1 4^ Teachers College of Arkadelphj; 
V Or  IrUldanCe  LOn.   Arkansas Tuesday night. With a 

fourth victory under their belt 
after knocking off the S. E. Okla 
quintet a second time, the iv 
mons are making necessary pre 

parations for the boys from Ar 
kansas. 

Help Fight TB 

Buy Christmas Seals 

Enjoy Christmas Dinner 

at 

DOUG'S 
t 

Santa, too, will enjoy our Seafoods, 

{ Steaks, and Chickens 

Dr.  Harold G.  Hand, Professor 
of   Education,   University   of   H-: 

linois,  officiated  Friday, Dec.   15,' 
at the Annual Guidance Confer¬ 
ence, NSC. 

Present for the Conference 
were members of the following, 
schools: Louisiana Tech, 4; State! 
Department of Education, 9; 
Caddo Parish, 13; NSC, 3; Lin¬ 
coln, 2; Vernon, 1; Natchitoches, 
4; LaSalle, 1; Sabine, 3; DeSoto, 
2; Grant, 4; and Tangipahoa, 1. 

The meeting opened at 9:30 
with Dr. Hand officiating 
throughout the entire program. 
Beginning with "What It Takes 
to Make a Statewide Educational 
Program Go," Dr. Hand explain¬ 
ed why each principle was so 
vitally necessary and the ration¬ 
ale of each principle. 

Dr. Hand argued that the pro¬ 
gram should be under the aus¬ 
pices of the State Department of 
Education with the policies gov¬ 
erning the program coming from 
an advisory body made up of rep¬ 
resentatives of all statewide or¬ 
ganizations touched by the pro¬ 
gram. 

Dr. Hand explained the actual 
working of the program under 
six topics. These being: The 
Statewide Advisory or Steering 
Committee, Local Studies Basic 
To Improving the Local School, 
Workshops Sponsored by ISSCP, 
Developmental Projecst in Pilot 
Schools Sponsored by ISSCP, 
Publication of ISSCP, Improve¬ 
ment of School-College Relations. 

The Demons turned back the 
Southeastern Oklahoma Savages 
a second time Tuesday night by 
a score of 49-41. It was another 
defensive game in which the 
Oklahomanians were ahead onlv 
once. The local team led only 22- 
18 at the intermission. 

For the second night the out- 
standing player was big Kifty 
Minter, who turned in a fine 
performance. Minter hit the nets 
for 20 points as well as clearing 
the backboard a number of 
times. 

Johnny McConathy ia g a i n 
paced the Demon scorers with 13 
points, followed closely by Ra¬ 
new with 12. The second game 
was somewhat easier than the 
first. 

Box score: 

Demons 
Players:              FG   FT PF TP 
McConathy, H.    3       2 2 8 
Quzts                     2       2 4 6 
McConathy, J.    4      5 3 13 
Yergler                  2       4 0 8 
Ranew                   6       0 3 12 
Pender                  10 2 2 

Totals      18      13     14    49 

Dr. Hand has served on the 
faculties of Columbia University, 
Stanford University, Northwest- 
em University, University of 
Maryland, and the American 
University of Cairo, Egypt. He is 
author and co-author of over a 
dozen professional books, five of 
which are in the field of guid¬ 
ance. He has a brilliant record 
of over three years service as Lt.- 
Col. in the Air Corps. For two 
years he was Head of the Army's 
Information  and Education Sec- 

Savages 
Players: FG   FT PF TP 
Spnecer                 14 4 6 
Parham                0       0 0 0 
Minter                   9       2 4 20 
Curtis 2       0 4 4 
Mahancy 2       0 0 4 
Cox 0       0 0 0 
Bowers 0       0 1 0 
Parker 2       3 2 1 
Trisdale 0       0 0 0 

Totals     16       9     15   ,41 

tion in Africa and the Middle 
East; then Head of Research 
Section in General MacArthur's 
H. Q. in Manilla. 

FOR  THE  POTPOURRI  BALL 

ORDER   YOUR CORSAGE 

From 

Colonial 

Flower Shop 

GIFTS LIKE THESE 

ARE GIFTS THAT PLEASE.. 

"One Man Tells Another" 

SHIRTS 

TIES 

ROBES 

TIE CLAMPS 

CIGARETTE   LIGHTERS 

EVANS SUPPERS 

SCARVES 

GLOVES 

BELTS 

JACKETS 

CUFF LINK SETS 

JUSTIN'S  FIELD AND 

ENGINEERING BOOTS 

MICHAEL'S MEN'S STORE 
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20 
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Kleiser and His Paintings 

An exhibition display of paint¬ 
ings and tapestries by Lorentz 
Kleiser, eminent artist, architect 
and tapestry weaver is being held 
in the Old Lemee House on Jef¬ 
ferson Street, beginning Sunday, 
Dec. 3, and continuing through 
the month of December. 

Mr. Kleiser was born in Elgin, 
Illinois, of Norwegian parents and 
has been using colors and paints 
since he was a child. At the age 
of 5 he was taken to Norway, 
where he sepnt most of his boy¬ 
hood working as an apprentice 
with the leading mural painters 
in Norway. At the age of 16 he 
returned to America and entered 
Munich Academy where he spent 
3 % years. Then he returned to 
Norway . and did book illustra¬ 
tions until his return to America 
at the ago of 21. 

Upon returning to New York, 
he became acquainted with 
Baumgarten, famous tapestry 
weaver, and became interested in 
Gobelin tapestry. He worked with 
Mr.   Baumgarten   for   two   years 

and then supported a venture in 
tapestry weaving of his own. He 
founded the famous Edgewater 
Tapestry Looms that have gained 
for him an international reputa¬ 
tion for his designs. Mr. Kleiser 
has studied in Academy, Paris, 
Italy, and has spent one-third 
of his life in Europe. As presi¬ 
dent of the Art-In-Trades Clubs 
in New York, he promoted the 
club's interior shows and repre¬ 
sented the craftmen as a vice- 
president of the Architectural 
League. Mr. Kleiser is an honor¬ 
ary member of the Arts Institute 
Architects and of the Arts In¬ 
stitute Decorators. 

Up until 5 years ago, painting 
was just a hobby with Mr. Kleis¬ 
er, but when tapestry weaving be¬ 
came impractical, because of the 
expense of producing, he began 
to paint seriously and has since 
held one-man shows in museums 
and galleries throughout the 
States. Mr. Kleiser believes that a 
truly good artist can paint any¬ 
thing rather than   just subjects 

in one particular field. His col 
lection of over 300 paintings in 
eludes landscapes, snow scenes, 
water, waves, mountains, red¬ 
woods, flowers, sunrise, moonrise, 
portraits, and many others, but 
he especially enjoys painting por¬ 
traits, "because of the challenge 
they present." Mr. Kleiser has 
little respect for modern paint¬ 
ing. Says Mr. Kleiser, "They 
paint with their tongue in their 
cheek, taking advantage of peo¬ 
ple to sell them something that 
isn't there." Mr. Kleiser dubs 
himself a "poor sport" because 
he has never seen a football, 
baseball or basketball game in his 
life. He just can't seem to get 
away from his painting long 
enough. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kleiser's home is 
now in Orange, Texas, where his 
studio, built for him by Mr. 
Lutcher Stark, is situated in a 
small park. Here is where Mr. 
Kleiser does most of his paint¬ 
ing. 

Mr. Kleiser came to Natchi¬ 
toches on the invitation of Mayor 
Frank Kees, who saw an exhibi¬ 
tion of the former's paintings and 
tapestry in the State Exhibit 
building in Shreveport. Mr. Kleis¬ 
er plans to hold another exhibi¬ 
tion in Shreveport in February, 
but now he is chiefly interested 
on Natchitoches and the sur¬ 
rounding area and plans to do 
several paintings during his stay. 
His exhibition is open to the pub¬ 
lic. 

Gallery hours In the Old Le¬ 
mee House are from 2 to 6 daily 
including Sunday nad from 7 to 
9 p.m. on Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday. Special appointments 
may be made for mornings. 

[Demon Gymnasts Make Appearance 

Wednesday Night in F.A. Auditorium 
  ;    At the first of  two basketball 

The 1950 edition of the Demon; games between NSC and South- 
gymnastic team made their flrst 
public appearance on the campus 
last Wednesday night as they 
staged their annual' gym show. 
The team under the direction of 
Coach John Piscopo, had prev¬ 
iously put the show on in other 
parts of the state. 

Composed of top athletes in 
their field, the team took honors 
last year in both honor and popu¬ 
larity over the state. 

In individual events and in 
group work at the N.A.A.U. meet 
in New Orleans, Demon gym¬ 
nasts copped a number of 1st and 
2nd places. 

eastern Oklahoma Monday night, 
four members, of the team gave 
students, visitors, and townspeo¬ 
ple a preview of the show, tum¬ 
bling on mats during the half- 
time. 

Although made up mostly ,of 
tumbling and balancing acts, the 
show varied. It was climaxed by 
a series of acts, staged under spe¬ 
cial light, and with special make¬ 
up, designed to represent strength 
and youth. 

On the lighter side were clown 
acts of tumbling. Music was furn¬ 
ished by the Demonaires. 

Fraternities Pledge 45 Members 

As Fall Rush Season Closes 

Assembly  Wednesday! 

Santa will be there! 

More than 45 men added their 
names to the ranks of NSC's fra¬ 
ternity members Tuesday night 
as they left a pre-pledgnig meet¬ 
ing in the visual education roam 
of the Library and went to the 
fraternity room of their choice. 

Phi Kappa Nu, local fraternity 
founded on the campus in 1929, 
led the list with a total of 22 
pledges. In addition to the 22 
who reported to the Phi Kap 
meeting Tuesday night to make 
their choice, 6 were unable to at^ 
tend. They will be formally 
pldeged at a later date, according 
to the president, George Gram¬ 
mar. 

Sigma Tau Gamma, only na¬ 
tional social fraternity on the 
campus, garnered 15 new pledges 
in the race for members, accord¬ 
ing to Tau president, "Snap" 
Oakes. Sigma Tau was founded 
in 1920. Gamma chapter was in¬ 
stalled at NSC in 1929. 

Eight of the rushees reported 
to the Lambda Zeta meeting to 
be pledged to the organizatiBO. 
The fraternity, headed by Luke 

Petrovich, was founded on the 
campus in 1924. 

Pledged into the three fratern¬ 
ities Tuesday night were: 

LAMBDA ZETA: Jim Voorhoff, 
Frank Pasqua, Oscar Alford, Les¬ 
lie Lites, Charles Prudhomme, 
Kenneth Norsworthy, Jack Scrog- 
gins. 

PHI KAPPA NU: Stewart Car¬ 
rington, John Stafford, M. L. 
Aust, Donald Wineman, Pat 
Todd, Hugh Slercer, Charles Eyer, 
Robert DeLoach, Ronald Quinn; 
John Hicks, Billy Ray Walker, 
Charles Wood, Fred Sullivan, 
Johnny Mamoulides, Gilbert Mc¬ 
Murray, Joe Barkate, Charlea 
Ertrell, R. A. Barth, Herman 
"Tico" Quires, Claude Ballentine, 
Delton Brady, and Mike Belli¬ 
panni. 

SIGMA TAU GAMMA: Paul 
Mays, Dehald Nation, Jack Rog¬ 
ers, M. D. Ray, David White,, 
Elyn Adams, Gerald Carter, Billy; 
Ingram, Gilbert Derouen, Ralph! 
Ezelle, James Jean, Robert Mill-' 
er, Charles Keene, Bob \Veaver. ■ 
and Charles Robinson. 

NSC Grad Chosen to Represent State 

At 1951 Cuban Teacher Celebration 

MEMORANDUM  TO: 
ALL  FACULTY   MEMBERS 

In accordance with our 
memorandum of recent date 
in regard to leaves of absence 
with pay, please make your 
request for such leave to Mr. 
Maddox, Chairman of the 
Committee, not later than 
January 15, 1951. 

H.  Lee Prather 
President 

Chapter Inspected 
Bv Nat'l Officer 

(UJhe (llurmtt Smtce fchxtov 8c Staff •■•1?* 

Alpha Delta chapter of Pi Kap¬ 
pa Sigma was host this week to 
Mrs. Ruth Neidig, the sorority's 
representative to the National 
Pan-Hellenic Conference. The 
purpose of the visit by the na¬ 
tional officer was for triennial 
chapter inspection. 

Arriving Wednesday afternoon, 
Mrs. Neidig participated in a full 
schedule of activities, including 
conferences with the officers, and 
special entertainment by the' 
group. Thursday afternoon she 
was honored at a tea in the Pi 
Kappa Sigma house with repre¬ 
sentatives of all sororities in at- 

George Adams Huff, graduate 
of Northwestern State, has been 
selected to represent Louisiana' 
at Cuba's fiftieth anniversary of 
its Public School Education cele-; 

bration, to be held in Havana* 
December 18 to January 1. [ 

The   Southdowns   high   teach¬ 
er  was   selected   and  nominated ■ 
by State Superintendent of Edu¬ 
cation E. N. Jackson. 

She will go to Miami by train 
to meet representatives from 
each of the other 47 states. From 
there the group will be trans¬ 
ported to Havana where they will 
be taken to a Havana hotel. All 

I expenses while there will be paid 
I by the Cuban government. 
j After receiving her B. A. degree 
at NSC Huff began her teaching 
career in Franklin: After a year 
there she moved on to Lake 
Providence where she taught 
eight or nine years. Her next 
school was in Mangham,  where 
she taught the second grade for 
eight years. 

tendnace. 
Activities of the chapter inspc- 

tion program included a model 
meeting, pledging, initiation, and 
pledge meeting. !'   i   '.'. 

Mrs. Neidig has serveel' as a na¬ 
tional officer since 1925. For two 
years she was the national grand 
treasurer, after which she served 
as grand president until 1946. 
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Rose of Tau 

MAYME RAE SCHOONOVER stands ia the place of honor a* mem- 
toK of Sigma Tau Gamma serenade her with the traditional Rose 
Sons. She was named sweetheart of the group at their annual Rose 
Dance last Saturday night. 

Oslo University 

Summer Session 

Opens June 23 

The annual Summer School for 
American students at the Univer¬ 
sity of Oslo, in Norway, has been 
announced by University authori¬ 
ties. The 1951 session will be the 
fifth consecutive one, and will be 
held in Oslo from June 23 to 
August 4. Once again all arrange- 
mento will be handled by an 
American committee, and appli¬ 
cations for entrance can be se- 
sured from the Oslo Summer 
School   Admissions  Office   at St. 

Olaf College  in Northfield,  Min¬ 
nesota. 

As in past years, some 250 
American students will be admit¬ 
ted. All applicants must have 
completed at least two college 
years by June of 1B51. Applica¬ 
tions must be received at the Ad¬ 
missions Office not later than 
April 1. Notification of action on 
the application will be mailed 
shortly after that date. 

The University of Oslo will pro¬ 
vide lecturers and guarantee the 
educational standards of the 
courses, which will be conducted 
in English. The main emphasis 
tliis summer will be on courses 
pertaining to Norwegian culture: 
geography, history, language, lit¬ 
erature,   music,   and   art.  "Hiere 

BK-SHEifm 

PIEJ 

CAKES 

ASSORTED   COOKIES 

SAND TARTS 

BROWNIES 

CHOCOLATE  CHIP 

THE STANDARD BAKERY 

l-MiK^^'ftm^ftii^^^K^K^ftmftMKft^K 

t     POTPOURRI   BALL 

TONIGHT! 
For the Freshest Blooms, Call 

SUSIE'S FLOWER SHOP 
WE DELIVER 

will also be courses offered on the 
social, economic, and political sit¬ 
uation in the Scandanavian coun¬ 
tries. Numerous courses will be 
offered from which the student 
can choose, with a 6-weeks orien¬ 
tation course, 'The General Sur¬ 
vey of Norwegian Culture." re¬ 
quired of all students. 

The faculty for the session con¬ 
tains the names of many prom¬ 
inent   men.   known   not   only   in 
their native land of Norway, but 
recognized  throughout  the  entire 
world. Many of the  leading lec¬ 
turers  from the  regular  sessions: 
of the University are included as 
well   as   prominent   men   in   the 
Norwegian   government.   Halvard 
Lange.   Minister   of   Foreign   Af¬ 
fairs,   Haakon   Lie,   Secretary   of 
the Norwegian   Labor Party,  Dr. 
Karl  Evang.  Surgeon-General  of 
Public   Health,   Christian  S. X>f- 
tedal,     Editor-in-Chief     of     the 
"Stavanger   Aftenblad"   and   Dr..; 
Francis  Bull.  Professor  of Scah- 
danavian Literature  at  the  Uni-. 

; versity are but a few of the many ; 

i that    will   be    on    the   Summer 
' School staff. 
i     Six   semester   credits   may   bo 
i earned     during     the    six-weeks' 
: course.   The   University   of   Oslo 
; will award a certificate to every- 
! one who   satisfactorily  completes 
j the Summer School course. Pros¬ 
pective   students    who   wish   to j 
transfer credits from Norway are ] 
urged   to confer with their  fac¬ 
ulty   adviser   or  registrar.     The 
University will issue official tran¬ 
scripts of student's records show¬ 
ing the number of hours devoted 
to  lectures,  laboratory  and field 
work, and the results of examina¬ 
tions taken. 

A limited number of scholar¬ 
ships will be awarded. 

The Summer School session 
has been approved by the United 
States Veterans' Administration, 
American veterans may thus re¬ 
ceive subsustance of $75 per 
month if single; $105 if married; 
and $120 if married and with ad¬ 
ditional dependents. In addition, 
of course, the Veterans Admin¬ 
istration will pay the tuition fee 
and probably the student fee. 

Classroom and laboratory ac¬ 
tivities of the Summer School will 
be conducted in the new Science 
Building of Oslo University. Lo¬ 
cated at Blindern, ten minutes by 
electric car from the center of 
Oslo, this building has pleasant 
natural surroundings and com¬ 
mands a sweeping view over the 
Oslo fjord and the hills around 
the city. 

The lower rates established last 
year will again prevail. The tui¬ 
tion for the six weeks term is 
$80; the student fee which in¬ 
cludes health insurance is $10; 
and the excursion fee, $20. 

ECONOMY 
GROCERY 

We  Always  Sell  for Less. 
Check Our Prices Before 

You Buy. 

MRS. MAUDE JACOB 
Manager 

i (Phone 3111 138 Jefferson 

Merry Christmas 

Two hundred berths in Tourist 
Class   are  reserved  for   the   Oslo 
Summer  School  students  on  the! 
Norwegian   American   Line's   SS 
Stavangerfjord,. sailing from New [ 
York on June 13. The round trip j 
fare in this class is $360.    Other 
means     of     transportation     are, 
somewhat higher. 

Application blanks should be 
requested without delay by all 
those interested. They may be 
be obtained from the Oslo Sum¬ 
mer School Admissions Office, St. 
Olaf College, Northfield, Mnine- 
sota. 

ROTC to Name 
Sponsors Before 
End of Semester 

LA. Club Members 

Make Field Trip 

On December 8, thirteen mem¬ 
bers of the Industrial Art's Club, 
with their sponsor, Mr. Postman, 
made their first industrial field 
trip of the year. 

The trip included a tour of in¬ 
spection through the following in¬ 
dustries : Mansfield Hardwood 
Lumber Company at Zwolle, Na- 
bors Trailer Company and Hen- 
drix Manufacturing Company at 
Mansfield. 

At each place the students ob¬ 
served methods of production and 
distribution from a practical 
viewpoint. 

Three girls will be picked from 
the NSC student body by cadet? 
of the campus Reserve Office: 
Training Corps for the honor of 
becomins ROTC sponsors. Ac¬ 
cording to Captain B. G. Sims, 
military instructor, a girl will be 
chosen to represent each of the 
two batteries and one to repre¬ 
sent the battalion. 

Upon accepting the honor the 
girls will be conferred with \an 
honorary .rank commensurate 
with that of the commander of 
the unit they represent. The NSC 
cadet sponsor representing each 
of the two batteries will receive 
honorary rank of Cadet Captain. 
The girl representing the bat¬ 
talion will become an honorary 
Cadet Lieutenant-Colonel. 

For that mark of distinction the 
girls will be issued Cadet Sponsor 
Uniforms. The sponsors are chos¬ 
en for a period of one year, and 
will be announced before the end 
of the fall semester. 

Assembly  Wednesday: 
Santa will be there! 

CHIEF 

DRIVE-IN 

THEATER 
RAIN OR COLD DO NOT 

AFFECT OUR SHOWINGS 

Our Glassed-in Concession Stand Has 
Ample Seating Room for Those Who 
Do Not Want to Sit in Their Cars. 

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^A^^AAMAM^AA^* 

FROM 

Economy 

Grocery 

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 
December 14 and 15 

JOHN WAYNE 
ROUGHER, 
TOUGHER, 

MORE ROMANTIC 
THAN  EVER AS 

THE FIGHTING 
KENTUCKIAN 

A Republic Picture 

SUNDAY AND MONDAY 
Dec.  17  and 18 

SPENCER   TRACY 
JOAN   BENNETT 

ELIZABETH   TAYLOR 

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 
Dec. 21 and 22 

Jfc   WOE WITH THE 

UUTRIDERS 
I0EL McCREA 

«***.. NUM DAHL 

SATURDAY,   DECEMBER  16- 

JEAN PARKER 
RICARDO CORTEZ 

"Tomorrow  We 
Live" 

Plus 

VINCENT PRICE 
ELLEN   DREW 

'Baron of Arizona' 
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 

Dec, 19 and 20 

Tex Ritter 

Dave O'Brien 

"Flaming Bullets" 
Plus 

UNiraBttWEWATWHt 
pnsnU 

BWT LANCASTER 
YWNME DeCARi0 
wDURYEA '' 

csSSS 
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Publication of a new novel by 
Charles Gilbert Stahls, a former 
resident of Natchitoches and a 
graduate of Northwestern State 
College, has been announced by 
the Watling Publishing Company 
in Los Angeles. 

Entitled "Grand Bouquet," 
Stahls's work is said by the au¬ 
thor to be centered around New 
Orleans and Natchitoches. It is 
a provocative problem novel of 
ideas and conflicts concerning 
lour closely related individuals, 
one of whom is killed in an ac¬ 
cident,  the author explained.  He 

added that the central theme of- 
the novel is a demonstration of 
the infallibility of human loyalty 
under unusually difficult circum¬ 
stances'. 

Although "Grand Bouquet" will 
not be released nationally until 
January 15, 1951, the publisher 
stated that it will be available in 
North Louisiana early in Decem¬ 
ber, coinciding with the author's 
annual Christmas visit to rela¬ 
tives and friends in Natchitoches 
and Shreveport. 

Charles Stahls is well known 
here and in Shreveport, having 
resided   in   these   two   localities 

i from 1925 until the outbreak of 
World War H. While "in Shreve- 

! port he was associated with ra¬ 
dio stations KTBS and KWKH, 
and was a member of The Eman- 
on Club. His mother, Mrs. Charles 
C. Stahls, and a sister, Miss Hazel 
Stahls, live at Provencal. Paul F. 
Stahls, his brother, is associated 
with The Bain Company of 
Shreveport. •• 

A native of Tennessee, Stahls 
attended high school at Clarks- 
ville where he shared a desk for 
a year with Robert Penn War¬ 
ren, author of "All The King's 
Men," and following a year and 
a half at Vanderbilt University 
Stahls settled in Louisiana. He 
received his A.B. degree at North¬ 
western State College where he 
began his literary career as edi¬ 
tor of "The Current Sauce," the 
campus weekly, from 1940 to 
1942, and as a writer for the 
Natchitoches Times. 

After a brief period as news 
editor for a radio station in New 
Orleans, Stahls entered the Army 
in June, 1942, and was stationed 
overseas-for more than two years 
with the Twelfth Air Force. Since 
the war he has resided in Los 
Angeles where he was on tfie edi¬ 
torial staff of a west coast maga¬ 
zine prior to writing his first 
novel,  "Grand  Bouquet." 

The author is a member of 
Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity; 
of The Los Angeles Public Re¬ 
lations Group, and he holds a 
captain's commission in the Air 
Force Reserve. 

Delta Kappa Gamma Holds Initiation 
And Banquet at Nakatosh Hotel Dec. 11 

  ; Miss Mae BevHle and Mrs. Flank 
Mrs. Flowers, President of the; Schneider offered apprcpri- 

Classroom Teachers' Organization i ate musical selections, 
of Louisiana, was the guest j The details of the banquet werp 
speaker at the Delta Kappa Gam- j arranged by Mrs. Mary Katherine 
ma banquet held in the Blue i Fisher, and the initiation cere- 
Room of the Nakatosh Hotel Sat- ! monies were conducted by Mrs. 
urday evening, December 11, at: Mattie Woodward. 
8:00 o'clock. In her address Mrs.! '   

Howers  discussed past,   P^a8.\Christm€lS  DaUCP 
proposed, and needed school leg- I 
islation. She advocated a mature ]■   
and, intelligent approach to school 
problems and appealed tol teach¬ 
ers to enlist the cooperation and 
support of the public to bring 
about eeffctive legislation. Mrs. 
Flowers was introduced and pre¬ 
sented by Miss Catherine Win¬ 
ters. 

Individual and Chapter guests 
were presented by Miss Clio Al¬ 
len, and the four initiates—Mrs. 
Vestal Mouser, Mrs. Eola Rooks, 
Mrs. Pluma Madden, and Miss 
Irma Stockwell—were presented 
by Miss Estelle Cockfield. Mrs. 
Martha Dugdale presided and 
welcomed the guests and initiates. 

The Natchitoches Service Club 
is sponsoring a Christmas dance 
Saturday evening, December 23, 
at the Country Club starting PT 
9 p.m. 

Music will be furnishecb by The 
Herman Cavaliers. Price, $3.00 a 
•couple. The public is cordially in¬ 
vited to attend. 

tTsefnl Plaque 
On a rock in a field In Kansr.s Is 

a plaque on which there is a tinj 
triangle drawn by surveyors ovei 
the whole United States. This ha> 
been used for over 50 years as a 
basis of every f'r^'-.'e 
surveyors  r-""-  *' ^   -   *' 

v-'p   drawn   b> 

CITY BUS SCHEDULE 
Leave Bus Station Every Hour 
FOR COLLEGE ANB 
HEDGES ADDITION 

FOR COLLEGE AND 
HEDGES ADDITION 

Via East Natchitoches 

Arrive at College 

LEAVE   FOR ARRIVE   AT' 

Bailey Heights    Bailey Heights 

College Singers to 
Present Program 

The College Singers of North¬ 
western State College will pre¬ 
sent a program of Christmas 
Carols Sunday afternoon, Dec. 17 
at three o'clock in the Fine Arts 
Auditorium. The public is invit¬ 
ed. 

This impressive candle light 
service will begin with a proces¬ 
sional written by the director, 
Donald Glattly, and continue with 
a selection of Christmas carols, 
folk songs, and composed Christ¬ 
mas music. 

The soloists will be: Kathryn 
Cardneaux, Natchitoches; Beryl 
DeLoach, Monroe; Elizabeth Lee, 
Natchitoches; Bessie Morgan, 
Saline; Joy Norris, Hall Summit; 
Margaret Ahlson, St. Joseph; 
Henry Camp, Monroe; and Jerry 
Fuller,  DeRidder. 

Coconut Palm 
Because its tough-husked fruit is 

a great navigator, the coconut palm 
has extended its sway around the 
earth. Tall palms overhanging 
coastal surf drop their seeds into 
the sea, which trrn-ports them to 
new hori"<= h"™''-^-'": o' — ;'<^ away. 

For Christmas, 

Give Records 

Hyde-Fletcher 
.ALBUMS 
OLD  AND  NEW   RECORDS 
PHONOGRAPHS' 
45 RPM 

Kollege  Korner 
"The K.K." 

Open froip 7 aan.-ll pja. 

In New Orleans. Louisiana, a favor¬ 

ite gathering spot of students at 

Tulane University is the Student 

Center because it's a cheerful place 

—full of friendly collegiate atmos¬ 

phere. And when the gang gathers 

around, ice-cold Coca-Cola gets the 

call. For here, as in university 

haunts everywhere—Cote belongs. 

Ask for it either voay . . . both 
trade-marks mean the same thing. 

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COIA COMPANY BY 

NATCHITOCHES COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 
"• ' ' © 1950, Th^Coco-Cofa Cowpony   .; .. 
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'Christmas At Home' Panorama 
Displayed in Varnado Hall Sun. 

A virtual wonderland of dolls 
was displayed Sunday at the an¬ 
nua". "Christmas at Home'' Tea. 
From 3 to 5 old fashioned Christ¬ 
mas cheer prevailed in the draw¬ 
ing loom of Varnado Hall as one 
of the largest crowds on record 
respcnded to invitations from the 
Associated Women Students. 

First and foremost in the focus 
of attention were the doll dis¬ 
plays. Four dolls were contributed 
by each of the women's dormi¬ 
tories. Recognition will be given 
to the individual doll and to the 
scene representing originality and 
beauty. 

Agnes Moms dormitory pre¬ 
sented a scene entitled "Winter 
Wonderland." Dolls were dressed 
in clever dresses of black velvet 
and simulatde fur and snow 
suits. The outdoor scene was com¬ 
pleted with dolls representing a 
whirling ice skater and a fluffy 
cotton "snow" man. 

"Belles of Melrose" was the 
theme of the scene presented by 
Kate Chopin. In the background 
was   a   colonial   mansion   with 

! white columns; in the foreground, 
j southern Belles strolled the lawn 
I in frothy taffeta and organdy 
| gowns wearing lace hats and 
I gloves. 
! Audubon dormitory depicted 
j "The Potpourri Ball." Miss Pot- 
i pourri, dressed in pink taffeta 
and net appeared through a rift 
in tinfoil to the delight of the 
gentlemen dressed in stiff white 
collars and black tails. 

A familiar scene, "Christmas 
Morning" was presented by 
Carondelet. Dolls were seated 
around a brilliant Christmas tree, 
dressed in flannel nightgowns and 
pajamas with tiny houseshoes. 

The Co-op display consisted of 
dolls enthralled in the happy 
past-time of window shopping. 
The theme was "Dreamer's Holi¬ 
day." Dolls were dressed in vel¬ 
vet and corduroy while other dolls 
were displayed behind a cello¬ 
phane show window. 

"Holiday Hayride" was the gay 
scene the Dining Hall girls de-' 
picted. Dolls were dressed in blue 
jeans and plaid shirts, one riding 

in a miniature hay wagon. 
Along with  the  various  scenes 

were six dolls  dressed according 
to    pictures    on   ,Hallmark    doll 

; cards. These  dolls  may  be  pur- 
' chased by writing a card to or by 
1 contacting Janette Pace, box 775. 
j     "Little   Bo   Peep,"   dressed   by 
Francis Woodall was picturesque 

: in a fluffy dress of blue and pink, 
| topped by a large picture hat. 
j    Jean Snead  and Mickey  West 
I presented   "Sing  Toy   of  China" 
complete   with   straw   coolee-hat 

, and red lanterns. His shirt of red 
, and black cotton was hand- sten- 
i ciled. 
|    "Little  Miss  Muffet"  with  red 
j braided hair was dressed by Cor¬ 
nelia Blake. The doll wore a print 
dress and a large pink felt pic- 
utre hat. 

J In a costume of ruffles and 
frills was "Rita of Brazil," dress¬ 
ed by Jeanette Moses. An out¬ 
standing feature was the hat of 
straw covered with flowers and 
feathers. 

"Marie of Mexico" was dressed 
by Janette Abraham and Sara 
Richardson. She wore a colorful 
skirt and an embroidered blouse. 
Across her shoulder was draped 
a   brilliant hand-woven serape. 

Lorraine Watts Williams dress¬ 

ed "Cinderella'' in frills of pink 
and blue organdy. Tiny ribbon 
roses trimmed the skirt. 

Also, drawing much attention 
at the tea was the "Chorus of 
Angels", painted on the drawing 
room mirror by Marie Tilleux and 
the table center-piece made by 
Carol Clark which was a modern¬ 
istic snow man surrounded by 
tiny  snow men  candles. 

Refreshments were prepared by 
Mickey West, Jean Snead and 
Gloria Ebarb. Mrs. Ruth Webber 
designed 15 varieties of cookies 
especially for the occasion. The 
large Christmas tree was deco¬ 
rated by the council of Varnado. 

Those who dressed the dolls 
were: 

Agnes Morris: Elresa Maxwell, 
Betty Bradford, Nezy Deville. 
Tommie Blackboume, Isabel 
Pierce and Ha Mae Milton. Caro¬ 
lyn Cartright was in charge of 
the scene. 

Co-op: Jerry Transier, Patsy 
Grandpierre, Jerry Ward, Mickie 
McDonald and many others. 

Audubon: Sara Cook, Darlene 
Farr, Maude Dudley, Mrs. L. E. 
Townsend and Francis Wilson. 
Patsy Sullican and Claudine Box 
were in charge of the scenery. 

Carondelet: Aphrodite Mamou¬ 

lides, Mary Worthington. Freda 
Woodhatch,, Geneva Walker, 
Carolyn Price (in charge of the 
scenery), Joy Smith, Mary Ann 
Hatfield,  Billie  Hatcher. 

Kate Chopin: Clydie Mae 
Beacham, Doris Bolen, Barbara 
Malloy, Peggy Jo Taylor, Jackie 
Woodall, Jackie Walker, Joy 
Smith. Virginia Metcalf was in 
charge of scenery. 

Summer School 
Expenses Now 
Deductible 

According to the December is¬ 
sue Of MADEMOISELLE mag- 
agine, teachers can rejoice at the 
appeals-court decision that Nora 
Payne Hill's summer school ex¬ 
penses were deductible from her 
Federal income tax. The decision 
hasn't yet changed local reve- 
nuers' instructions and it may 
be ignored unless all teachers 
stand firm on their rights. The 
National Education Association's 
NEA Journal for September 1950 
tells the whole story of this Vir¬ 
ginia case. 

MAKE THE 
TOBACCO GROWERS 

MILDNESS TEST 
YOURSELF... 

YES... Compare Chesterfield with the brand you've been 
smoking... Open a pack.. .smell thatmilder Chesterfield 
aroma. Prove—Marcos that smell milder smoke milder. 

Now smoke Chesterfields—they do smoke milder, 
and they leave NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE. 

STERFIELD 
'.fl'j,     I' ^  Liivirt M,.«sTo»Am>&>. 
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College Groups to Present Handel's 
'Messiah' in FA Auditorium Monday 

PERRY ANGLE HAS IMPRESSIVE COACHING RECORD 
Administrators 

Handel's famous oratorio   -The 
Messiah"   will   be   given   Monday i 
night,  December 18.  at  eight o'¬ 
clock,  in the Fine Arts Auditor- CI 116 MeetS DeC. 11 
ium by the College Singers, Col¬ 
lege   Chorus,   and   the   Natchito-   
ches Symphony Orchestra. 

There  is   no 
and the public 

admission   charge 
is invited. 

"The Messiah" was not written 
as a seasonal piece of music, butl 

since it is essentially the story of; 
the life of Christ, its performance 
during the Christmas season has 
been   most   appropriate.   This   is' 
the  fifth  performance  at North¬ 
western' State College. 

The soloists will be: Beryl De- 
Loach, Monroe; Elizabeth Lee, i 
Natchitoches; Joy Norris, Hall 
Summit; Daisy Prudhomme, Ber¬ 
muda; Wilhelmena Wise, Lena 
Station; Ted Forte, Lake Village, 
Ark.; Allen Grant, Leesville, and 
Jerry Fuller, DeRidder. 

The performance will be con¬ 
ducted by Donald Glattly, with 
the Orchestra under the direction 
of Val Hill. 

The Northwestern Administra¬ 
tors Club, composed of the prin¬ 
cipals, supervisors, and superin¬ 
tendents of all secondary schools 
in this area, met Monday, Dec. 
11 in the Little Theatre of. the 
Fine Arts building. 

Dr. Leo T. Allbritten gave an 
address, "Education at Mid- 
Centmy" and Dr. John A. Jones 
spoke on "Deportment and Re¬ 
port Cards." The group then dis¬ 
cussed the problems presented in 
these two addresses. 

The following officers were 
elected for the coming year: B. 
L. Stafford, Principal, LeCompte 
High School, president; C. V. 
Ellison, Principal, Noble High 
School, vice-president; and Dr. 
John B. Robson, secretary. 

The following article was run 
in the Natchitoches Times this 
week. It is of particular interest 
to Northwestern both because 
of the fine record of the team 
and becouse Coach Angle is an 
NSC graduate. Knowing that 
most NSC sports fans are fa¬ 
miliar with the work of the 
coach and the record of the 
team, we re-print it in its en¬ 
tirety. It proves that there are 
still opportunities in the field 
of high school athletics. 

The club meets three times 
yearly and will hold its next 
meeting in February. 

1 wm wofldtring tir. if I misht iH n«rt to Ux dooi hem now on, in ih< 
WMt af • Mtioiwl cmcigency." 

For the 

Corsage 

that 

Please s: 

She'll Look Lovely 

in a beautiful corsage ordered from 

RAINBOW FLOWER SHOP 
^WN^. 

Last week's article concerning 
Baker High School supporters' 
gift of an automobile to Perry 
Angle, coach, promoted the fol¬ 
lowing article by A. B. Allday, an 
old friend of the Times: 

Perry Angle came to Baker 
High School in January of 1946 
as Head Coach and teacher of 
mathematics. At that time Baker 
High was a Class B school, which 
meant that there were less than 
86 boys in high school. 

His first year at Baker High 
Perry took a basketball team 
which had placed fifth the year 
before and won 3rd place in the 
district tournament and went to 
the quarter-finals in the State 
Basketball Tournament. That 
year was Baker High's first year 
in football, and they won 6 
games, tied 3, and lost 1, the 
loss being to Class A Hammond 
High School. Catholic High of 
Donaldsonville beat them in a 
play-off game for the district 
title by the score of 6-0. By the 
way, the fullback on that CHS 
team was Jerome Helouin, the 
star 280 lb. lineman on the pres¬ 
ent Tulane team. i 

In 1947 Baker High won the 
State Championship in Class B 
basketball. In football that year 
his team won 11 games, lost 2 to 
Class A teams, and wound up 
their season by winning the Class 
B State Championship by defeat¬ 
ing Tallulah High on their own 
field. This Baker High team had 
started their season by defeating 
Catholic High of Baton Rouge, 
a Class AA team by 7 to 0. The 
score of their chamiponship 
game with Tallulah was 20 to 6, 
the highest score made on Tallu 
lah in over ten years. 

In 1948 Baker High enrollment 
had grown enough so that they 
went into Class A competition 
Their basketball team won the 
Tri-Parish Tournament, won the 
Southwest La. District Tourna¬ 
ment at Lafayette, and went to 
the quarter-finals at the State 
Tournament. The football team 
of the Baker High Buffalos won 
6 and lost 1 in Class A competi¬ 
tion. They lost 2 games to Class 
AA teams, Baton Rouge High and 
Catholic High of Baton Rouge. 
They were knocked out of district 
play-offs when they lost 7 to 6 
to Lutcher High. They played in 
both Cypress Bowl games, at Pon- 
chatoula High where they lost to 
Covington High and at Lutcher 
where they were defeated by 
Destrehan High. 

In 1949 the basketball team 
won the Zachary Invitational 
Tournament, was runner-up at 
the Istrouma Invitational Tour¬ 
nament, and were Southwest Lou¬ 
isiana District Champs. They won 
42 out of 47 games, and won third 
place in the State Tournament. 
They were rated the best team in 
the Baton Rouge area. In football 
Baker High won '7 and lost 3 
games, two of them to Class A 
teams and one to a Class AA 
team. They again played in a 
bowl contest, beating Covington 
High 14 to 0 in the Strawberry 
Bowl   at   Hammond.   The  Baker 

High baseball team won the first 
Baton Rouge City Prep League 
Championship, defeating Catholic 
High in the final game. 

In 1950 the Baker High basket¬ 
ball team won the Southeast Lou¬ 
isiana District title, the third con¬ 
secutive year they were district 
champions. They then won the 
Class A State Basketball champ¬ 
ionship in the State Tournament 
held at LSU, defeating Franklin- 
ton High in the final game 52 to 
26. The Baker High basketball i 
team won the State Champion-1 
ship in Class A baseball, defeat-' 
ing Behrman High of New Or- j 
leans in the final game. The 1950 
Baker Buffalo football team has 
won nine and tied one and lost 
one game. They started their sea¬ 
son by beating Class AA Istrouma 
High in a 20 minute game at the 
Football Jamboree, then tied 
Class AA Catholic High of Ba¬ 
ton Rouge 0 to 0 in a regular 
scheduled game. They won the 
championship of their district. 
Southeast Louisiana, and then 
won the South Louisiana champ- 
inoship by defeating Reserve 
High on December 1 by 7 to 6. 
Next week they will play for the 
State Championship against the 
winner of the Bossier City-Mor¬ 
gan City game which will be play¬ 
ed in Bossier City Friday night. 

So, since January of 1946, 
Perry Angle's Baker High School 
Buffaloes have won a Class B 
State Championship in basketball, 
a Class B State Championship in 
football, a Class A State Champ¬ 
ionship in basketball, a Class A 
State Championship in baseball, 
and are hoping to win the Class 
A State Chmapionship in football 
this week. In addition they have 
won 3 district titles in basketball, 
a City League championship in 
baseball, and many tournaments. 
Also in 1947 Perry was named 
unanimously "Coach of the 
year," in a poll conducted by the 
Morning Advocate. 

Scholarships Are 
Available for JNSC 

Nursing Program 
Twenty-five   $500   scholarships 

are available to qualified persons 
who enter the new class in nurs¬ 
ing at Northwestern State College 
on January 30, 1951. Tho scholar¬ 
ship    approximately ■ covers    the 

| cost of attending the college f or 
| the two semesters and the sum- 
j mer   session   that  the  beginning 
! nursing   student   spends   on   the 
j campus   at  Natchitoches.   During 
! the  second  and  third  years the 
: Northwestern  student  in nursing 
j receives training in one or more 
j of the  six affiliated hospitals in 
Shreveport, Monroe, and Alexan¬ 
dria.  During   these   years,   com¬ 
parable   scholarships   are   E.vail- 
able. 

The scholarships are provided 
by the six collaborating hospitals: 
E. A. Conway Memorial Hospital 
in Monroe: Baptist Hospital in 
Alexandria; North Louisiana 
Sanitarium, Highland Sanitar¬ 
ium, Shreveport Charity KorpitaJ, 
and Tri-State Hospital in. Shreve¬ 
port. 

The college now has 27P stu¬ 
dents enrolled in its three cur¬ 
ricula—a three-year diploma pro¬ 
gram, a four-year degree pro¬ 
gram, and a two-year degree pro¬ 
gram for registered nurses. 

Young men ana women wl:o are 
high school graduates can qualify 
for the $500 scholarships by pass¬ 
ing physical, psychological, and 
reading tests. The examinations 
will be given at the Shreveport 
Charity Hospital on January 6, 
1951. All applications and in¬ 
quiries should be filed immedi¬ 
ately with Miss Graham Price, 
Director of Nursing, Northwest¬ 
ern State College, Natchitoches. 

Food, Friends, Fun! 
ENJOY  OUR  GOOD EATS  AND 

FOUNTAIN   SPECIALTIES 

LE RENDEZVOUS 
NO PROFANITY ALLOWED 

^^^^^^^^^^^^^M^^^^AA^^^M^^MM^^^^^^A^A^^^^^^^M^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^WWVW^VN ' 

a?. 

£: 

WgWr*&&J&® 

de Vargas Jewelry 
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'Admirers' Credit Now Allowed Students Who 
Volunteer for Military Service 

New York Hotel NSC students who volunteer 
for the Armed Services no longer 
have   to  worry  about   losing  the 
credit  or  hours  they   are  taking  OffCI'S  Stlldeilt, 
during the semester in which they \ 
volunteer,   according  to  informa-f^r.^j.]f^/.  Hntnt! 
tion from President Prather. * ll^ul^J   IVMteA 

PART OF THE CROWD that filled Varnado Hall Sunday afternoon at the annual "Christmas at 
Home" panorama are shown above admiring the doll displays and decorations. The dolls, still on 
display in Varnado, will be given to charitable organizations after the Christmas holidays begin. 

Santa Claus to Visit NSC Wednesday 

To Read Letters and Fulfill Requests 

String Ensemble 

Appears at 

Martin HS Friday 

"Santa Claus is coming to . . .' 
NSC! But definitely! The jolly old 
gentleman will be on the "hill" 
in person Wednesday to see 
Northwestern students and fac¬ 
ulty members/ 

The annual Christmas party i 
will once again highlight the pre- 
h o li d a y festivities Wednesday 
morning when presents will be 
presented to the "good people" of 
"hill." 

The program, under auspices 
of the Assembly Committee, will 
be presented at 10:00 in the Fine 
Arts Auditorium. 

In addition to the reading of 
letters to himself by Santa Claus 
and the subsequent gift-giving, 
there will be a choral group to 
entertain, a skit, and a modern 
dance exhibition. 

Dr. Kyser will take full length 
color moVies of the event. 

Faculty members of the As¬ 
sembly Committee are Havard, 
Duffy, Harper, Williams, and 
Towns. 

Student members are Tilleux, 
Cheron, and Tillman. 

Meet  Santa Wednesday! 

Friday night, December 6, the 
Ooilege String Ensemble made its 
flrst public appearance in Mar- 
Wn, La. The ensemble played to 
a large crowd in the Martin High 
School gymnasium. The program 
was a varied one, consisting of 
not only the performances of the 
ensemble but also violin, viola and 
cello duets and solos. The audi¬ 
ence was highly pleased with the 
program. 

Max  Ann  Bamburg,  a   recent 
graduate  of  Northwestern State J 
College is the music instructor in: 
Martin.    The    outstanding    part; 
about Martin's music program -is! 
that an orchestra is being started 
there before the usual brass band. 
Martin   can   certainly   be   com-, 
mended for their contribution to 
better music. 

The /College Strihg Ensemble 
has several other scheduled ap¬ 
pearances in January. .   j 

NOTICE! 

The final volleyball game 
in the W. R. A. tournament 
will be played next week be¬ 
twen Tri-Sigma and the 
Pups. 

Students  who  have   progressed 
to the middle of the semester and 
who   have   a   "C"   average   in   a. 
course may now get credit for it, | 
whether    inducted    or    entering! 
voluntarily  into  military  service, j 

The new ruling, "Regulations; 
Governing the Granting of Credit j 
to Students Inducted into Mil-! 
itary Service," was released yes-! 
terday from the office of the 
President. 

Dated Dec. 13, it states: 
"For students who resign dur- j 

ing a school term to enter mil¬ 
itary   service,   credit   for   incom- 
the following reservatio ns: 

" (1)    Credit    is    allowed    for ■ 
courses   pursued   for  nine   weeks' 
or  more   of  a   regular  semester,, 
or for six weeks more of a sum¬ 
mer   term.      The   grade   in  the 
course is the one assigned by the 
instructor at the time of the stu¬ 
dent's resignation. 

"(2) Credit is allowed in a 
course only where the grade as¬ 
signed at the time of the stu¬ 
dent's resignation is C or better. 

"(3) Credit is allowed a. 
student who leaves school no 
earlier than ten days before en¬ 
tering military service. Students 
who desire credit for the semes¬ 
ter should submit promptly to the 
Dean of Men a certified copy of 
the orders placing him on active 
duty." 

With hotel rooms in New York 
City again approaching wartime 
scarcity, The Biltmore, through 
its College Department will have 
rooms available to undergraduate 
and faculty members over the 
coming holiday season. Open 
dates at present are Dec. 10-Jan. 
7. Students planning on being in 
Manhattan through these dates 
are urged to make reservations 
with The Biltmore College De¬ 
partment as soon as possible. 
Special student-faculty rates, as 
in the past, will continue to re¬ 
main in effect. 

Williams Author 

Of Article on 

Libr(try Problems 

The WRA basketball tour¬ 
nament will start soon. Girls 
wishing to play are asked to 
turn in the teams' names by 
Friday, Dec. 15 at the wom¬ 
en's gym. 

Potpourri Ball 
Highlight of 
Week's Events 

Mrs. Ora G. Williams, Docu¬ 
ments Librarian for Northwest¬ 
ern, placed an article in the Fall, 
1950 issue of a professional 
journal. 

The article, "College Library 
Attitudes Toward Users," was 
carried in Volume 13, No. 4, issue 
of the "Bullein of the Louisiana 
Library Association." 

The two page article, pp. 101- 
102. related problems that library 
users create. 

Fall Semester 
Closes Jan. 26 
Onthe6Hiir 

Shorthand Nets 

Good Jobs Says 

National Mag. 

The December issue of MADE¬ 
MOISELLE reports that a knowl¬ 
edge of shorthand can net you an 
annual $364 more than typing 
alone. According to a Bureau of 
Labor Statistics survey of New 
York City office workers stenos 
averaged $47 a week to the clerk- 
typists' $40. And the N. Y. State 
Employment Service says it's 
having trouble finding stenog¬ 
raphers to meet present demands. 

In keeping with its yearly tra-. 
dition    the    Potpourri    staff    is 
sponsoring   the   Potpourri   Ball; 
from 8 to 12 in the student center 
tonight. 

An entertaining floor show will 
be highlighted by the announce¬ 
ment of Miss Potpourri and her 
eight maids. Ronald Martin will! 
be master of ceremonies. Julia 
McBroom is in charge. 

Marie Tilleux  is  chairman  of^ 
decorations. 

Members of the Potpourri staff 
include Ronald Martin, Robert 
Allen, Julia McBroom, Marie Til¬ 
leux, Ponder Davis. E. G. Smith, 
and Louise Vick. 

Everyone is invited to the 
dance. 

The fall semester, for NSC. will 
close at noon, Friday, January 26, 
1951. Registration for the spring 
semester is scheduled for Tues¬ 
day, January 30, 1951. with work 

beginning at 8:00 a.m., Wednes¬ 
day, January 31, 1951. 

Graduation exercises are to be 
held for the senior class Thurs-, 
day, January 25, at 7:30 p.m. 

NOTICE! 

CONOCO SERVICE STATION 
Dealers in a complete line of the famous Conoco products— 

gasolines, motor oils, and accessories . . . For the most 

efficient and skilled service t« your automobile. ... See as 

today. 

We have USI Ami-Freeze in Stock 

Regular Prices 

Davis Attends 

Band Meet 

In Chicago 
Dwight G. Davis, director of 

j the Northwestern State College 
Band and Associate Professor of 
music, will attend the College 

; Band Directors' National Associa- 
j tion convention in Chicago, HI., 
i on December 18 and 19. 

j Mr. Davis was recently ap- 
■ pointed chairman of the Louisi- 
1 ana division of the C. B. D. N. A. 
J by Ernest Lyons, Southern divi- 
! sion chairman. 

The convention, to be held at 
the Congress Hotel, will deal with 
the problems of college band di¬ 
rectors, both in marching and 
concert bands. 

Assembly  Wednesday! 
Santa will be there! 

All students who expect to 
do student teaching in the 
spring term should come by 
my office at once and make 
application on the blanks 
provided for that purpose. 

John B. Robson, Dean 

HOLIDAY GREETINGS 
Enjoy a Christmas Dinner with all of the 

trimmings at the Home of Good Foods. 

The best in Steaks, Seafoods, and 

Chickens are always served here . . . 

MURPHY'S RESTAURANT 
We Use K. C. Meat* and 

Rf ue Our Own Chickens 



250 Fellowships 
Now Available to 
Science Graduates 

Approximately 250 AEC-spon- 
sored predoctoral fellowships in 
the physical and geological sci¬ 
ences are available for the 1951- 
52 fiscal year through the Oak 
Ridge Institute of Nuclear Studies, 
which is administering the pro¬ 
gram for the Atomic Energy Com¬ 
mission. 

The predoctoral fellowsnips 
provide a basic stipend of $1600, 
with increments of $500 if mar¬ 
ried and $250 per child, not ex¬ 
ceeding two in number. Addition¬ 
al allowance will be made for 
travel to the place of study and 
for college or university tuition. 

Appointments will be for one 
year beginning September 1, 1951, 
and it is expected that renewals 
may be made where appropriate. 

Students who have had one year 
.of graduate study at the time of 
entering upon the fellowship are 
eligible for the fellowships in the 
physical sciences, while applicants 
for fellowships in the biological 
sciences must have received their ! 
bachelor's degree. ! 

To qualify for a fellowship, a' 
candidate must plan research so j 
related to atomic energy as to' 
justify a presumption that upon : 

completion of his studies, he will j 
be especially suited for employ- i 
ment by the AEC or one of its' 
contractors. j ^}.Tr 

In  addition to  the predoctoral j^* 
fellowships, the Institute will ap- '■ —.— 
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Mm Potpourri, 1950-51 

Dollie Smith makes her entrance as Miss Potpourri at the 
annual staff ball. Named as her attendants were Mary Lou Statham, 
Pat Leone, Laura Mahan, Joe Ann Brantley, Peggy Sandifer, Myrtle 
Ann Babin, Janette Pace, Zona Morris. 

Senate, Council at Deadlock 
liort Range Loan Fund Bill 

93 Resign from School to Join 
Armed Services During Fall Term 

Over 93 students have officially kinson, Charles A. Willis, Peyton 

resigned from Northwestern, as of j c- Baker, J. k. Akins, Fred B. 
this date, to enlist in the Air j Hoff, James Barton, Billy Ray 
Corp and Navy, according to Mr.; Walker, James D. Peterson, Leslie 
Dudley Fulton, Dean of Men. i Lites, Charles Whatley, Charles D. 

Those who have resigned are | Perot, Billy E. Simmons, W. D. 
as follows: W. E. Taylor, RoyacelBush' Eldred Lee Harp, Robert L. 
Gene Taylor, Harold M. Tanner, Crews,  Frank H.   Caldwell,  Glen 
Bobby G. Smith, Tyrus R. Sibley, 
Hyland D. Packard, Lamar Pace, 
Donald E. Nation, Connie Ray 
Irby, Joseph Holley, James H. 
Evans, Leo Ellison, James Doug¬ 
las DeLoach, Gordon F. Delaney, 
James R. Cox, Aubrie D. Antilley, 
Oscar W. Alford, Charles Wayne 
Eddington. 

Herman Boswell, James D. At- 

Call Us Murderers 

(Continued on Page 8) 

Annual 'Messiah' 
Given in F.A.A. 
December 18 

ROTC Deferment 

Policies Outlined 

The   Student   Senate   and   the 
Student Council came to a deci- 

if you like. We're out to kill or 
maim, with the deadliest weapon 
we have at hand. Kill what? A 
rumor. With what? Fact and rea¬ 
son. 

Where it started, we don't know, 
but the rumor is this: That the 
ROTC unit here at NSC is about 
to be abolished, kicked out, van¬ 
ished, or what have you. 

Application  for a Reserve  Of- 
sion deadlock  Tuesday  night on ' ficer   ^aining   c unit   here 

Senate BUI No. 1, 1950; "A bill to was made severaI years before „. 

A quota making possible the de¬ 
ferment of Freshman ROTC par¬ 
ticipants was just released from 
Headquarters,   according   to   Col. 

propose  a   Short  Range  Student 
Loan Fund." 

was approved. Durnig that period 
j of  time   the   Army   investigated, 
checked,  re-investigated, and re- Don Jones, as a one-man com' 

| mittee representing the Student checked to find out if NSC was 
j Council, presented the Council's a Proper place for a Reserve Corp 

Mr Donald Glattly directing Bowman, Director of ROTC here! official veto on the Senate re- junit- T*16 same amount of work 
the combined NSC chorus and at Northwestern. Deferment for ! moval °f a clause containing a'ls done before any college or uni- 
College Singers, presented the: Freshmen will be determined on ! method of enforcement of collec- . versity if granted a military 
"Messiah" by Handel, December ■ the basis of leadership ability and Ition of delinquent bills. 
18, 1950. | satisfactory overall college grades, i     In addition to the Council veto . a11  that 

This   program,   given   annually ', says Co1- Bowman, 
by the choral groups, gave the full i    Freshmen who are deferred will 
performance   of    the   "Messiah.". be  able  to  remain   in  college  as 
The soloists were Beryl DeLoach,  long as they continue to do satis- 

school.  Is  it   possible  that   after 
time,   and  work,   there 

of  the  Council  veto  of  the  Bill, would be a mistake? 

Wilhelmina Wise, Joy Norris, 
Elizabeth Lee, Daisy Prudhomme, 
Jerry Fuller, Allan Grant, and 
Ted Forte. 

The Natchitoches Symphony 
Orchestra accompanied the 
chorus. 

factory work in all subjects and 
continue with the ROTC. Only 
those students who will be able to 
complete the full four years of 
training as outlined in the ROTC 
program will be eligible for defer¬ 
ment. 

'Messiah' 

of the Bill without the above [ During World War n, some 
clause, the suggestion was made; 100,000 ROTC graduates served 
that the loan fund not be ad-, in the armed forces, ranging in 
ministered by the Senate, or legis- rank from second lieutenant to 
lative branch of student govern- | brigadier general. Since 1948 ap- 
ment, but by the executive. The ! proximately 150,000 graduates 
Council members based their de-' have been commissioned. ROTC 
cision on the fact that they are j was established in 1916 for the 
the administrative unit of the ' purpose of training such men as 
Student Body Association. 

After debate for one hour on 
the two Council decisions, the 
Senate turned the bill over to a 
six-man joint committee of Coun¬ 
cil and Senate members. 

Effort was made at the session 
to override the Council decision 
by a 2/3 vote of Senate members, 
in order to put the plan in op¬ 
eration as soon as possible. After 
a new edition of the Bill, agree¬ 
able   to   representatives   of   both 

Nethery, Jerry B. Harville, Barry 
A. Waggoner, Hoyt C. Chance, 
Charles Ray Scallan, Curtis L. 
Foshee, Cecil Gray, Jr., Kenneth 
W. Martin, Robert Middleton, Jr. 

Robert C. Davis, Paul C. Mayes, 
W. C. Maddrey, James J. Michael, 
Peyton E. Spear, Bill Callender, 
Thomas D. Crump, John E. Staf¬ 
ford, Charles O. Wood, Jackie 
Givens, Harry H. Creech, Huey P. 
Thomas, Henry S. Scroggins, Jos. 
P. Khoury, Charles E. Keen, C. 
E. Balentine, Keith M. Rhodes, 
James R. Oakes, James Ray Al¬ 
len, Bobby Ray McHalffey, John¬ 
nie Emmons. 

Bob R. Weaver, Raymond R. 
Bamburg, James E. Beck, Leslie 
Lum, John A. Moore, Don B. 
Odum, John W. Robertson, Wm. 
G. Sandlin, Jr., Kenneth K. 
Smith, Roy E. Teekell, Johnnie 
Bradley, Thett M. Carter, Tom H. 
Daniel, David C. Graham, James 
L. Hooper, Louis F. Hyams, Jr., 
Belden J. Williams, A. D. Lyon, 
William W. Hanberry, Kenneth 
Maggio, Edward Maxey, Charles 
A. Robinson, Robert D. White, 
Joseph M. Young, Elmer Martin, 
Richard E. Tinsley, John Ropp. 

This list does not include those 
students who left for the Armed 
Forces without filing official res¬ 
ignations  with the Registrar. 

Dean Walker 
Writes Article 

the above for times of crisis. What 
power would take away from 
themselves such a proven source 
of good military men or, in a time 
of crisis, minimize the production 
of the training system? 

Rather, in the past two years, 
there have been added to the al¬ 
ready existing 425 ROTC units 
(which enroll over 160,000 stu¬ 
dents) more than 30 new ones. 

On the basis of these and other 
, facts, it is evident that, as Lt. 

chambers, has been completed, it \ colonel James W. Bowman stated, 
will then go before the two groups ! "ROTC here is definitely a perm- 
for final approval, before being j anent fixture." 
placed in operation. j 

Senate Joint Resolutions 2 and ' rfc     C£       A . . 1 
3, introduced by President Jimmy i 1/UIiy AttenQS 
Johnson earlier in the  semester,' — 
were placed before the Senate for 
approval at the same session. Both 
BiUs passed the house with unan¬ 
imous vote. 

The second resolution of the 
Senate this year marks an effec¬ 
tive change in the arrangement of 

New York, January 5— 
George T. Walker, Ph.D., Dean of 
the School of Applied Arts and 
Sciences at Northwestern State 
College of Louisiana, is the author 
of an article in the January issue 
of The Journal of Accountancy. 
The Journal is the official pub¬ 
lication of the American Institute 
of Accountants, national profes¬ 
sional society of certified public 
accountants. 

Dr.   Walker writes on the ac¬ 
countants' concept of goodwill. 

Chicago Meet of 
History Society 

Joy Norris takes a leading part in the presentation of the 
Messiah, conducted by Donald Glattly in the Fine Arts Auditorium, 
Monday evening, December 18. Participating were members of the 
""Uege chorus, singers, and orchestra. 

the executive department of stu¬ 
dent government, placing greater 
power in the hands of the Student 
Body President rather than In the 

(Con't on Page 8) 

Dr. John Duffy, NSC history 
professor, attended a national 
convention of Phi Alpho Theta, 
national history fraternity, in 
Chicago over the Christmas holi¬ 
days. Dr. Duffy, president of the 

Cont'd on Page 7 

Saucier Attends 
Spanish Meet 

Taking advantage of the Christ¬ 
mas holidays Miss Corinne Sau¬ 
cier attended a convention of the 
National Association of Spanish 
Professors in New Orleans. 

Leaving there by train Miss 
Saucier went to New York to take 
part in the National Association 
of Modem Language Professors at 
the Statler Hotel. 

She spent the holiday season 
there wit hfriends and saw sev¬ 
eral Broadway hits. 
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Editorial 

The Sophomore and Junior classes take the honors of 
the week—along with all the people who chipped in time 
and effort to make the recent Variety Show the terriffic 
success it was. 

Odd thing about shows of that nature. Most of them 
flop because everybody figures that it will just be a lot of 
amateur corn put on stage to bore people and at the same 
time rob their pockets for some cause or other. 

This particular show did not flop. It was not a lot of 
amateur corn and it certainly did not rob people's pockets. 
It climaxed an all-semester drive to secure funds for a 
name band for the Spring Formal dance. The Demonaires 
played short jiances on Wednesday nights during the se¬ 
mester, charging fifteen cents admission. That brought in 
a good bit of money. 

The Variety show netted a profit of $80.00 by itself. 
With effort and interest like that, if Northwestern doesn't 
get a name band this spring semester, it won't be the fault 
of the students. 

The Knothole 
This column for the last issue 

of the Sauce this semester . . . 
then dead week, the next to last 
word in that phrase being just 
about what we are. 

Correspondence to the staff has 
certainly stepped up since the 
leaving en masse of draftee elig- 
ibles. Life is the same—s o m e 
gripe, some are happy. 

Thanks to the powers that be 
... a new innovation in the din¬ 
ing hall seems to have met with 
much success. The addition of 
extra serving saucers for the veg¬ 
etables, that is, don't know if or 
not the plates have made all the 
difference  — but even the  food 

tastes better. Much better. 
Where, oh where did the rumor 

get started that ROTC here was 
about to fail. Some people can 
never be content, it seems. Lt. 
Colonel Bowman, PMS&T, in¬ 
forms us that the cadet unit here 
is definitely a "fixture." 

Speaking of the Colonel ... he 
agrees with ex-President Stokes 
of LSU that the wise thing to do 
is to stay in college as long as 
you can. Maybe the two have in 
mind the old Army game; keep 
your eyes open, mouth shut, and 
don't volunteer for anything. 

Rain, rain, rain . . . e'est tout! 
Wonder who-all is leaving next 

semester? 93 so far and more 
joining the service every day. Just 
to be pessimestic ... we might all 

have to go. Just to be optimistic 
. . . we might not. 

Orchids to Beta Beta Beta . . . 
on their coming presentation of 
color film on hypothyroidism . . . 
as opposed to hyperthyroidism. Do 
you know what pituitary myxe¬ 
dema is? Neither do I! 

"It's a cinch" . . . that the cam¬ 
pus won't be empty come the 
latter part of March. The Ameri¬ 
can Legion invades us then. 
Watch the basketballs fly. 

Who says Current Sauce edi¬ 
tors are no good. Didn't ex-editor 
Charles Stahls just write a book? 
encee. 

Speaking of writing ... a 
modem grammarian has discover¬ 
ed a new source of neuroses. This 
one is of the anxiety variety; 
caused by the average person's 
mental coin-flipping to determine 
which to use: shall, will, who, 
whom, whoever, whomever, ad in¬ 
finitum. Another book to buy. 

Next semester is "convention" 
semester. I can name three right 
off hand: H. S. Government stu¬ 
dents, AWS Careers Conference, 
and the proposed conference of 
the Louisiana High School Press 
Association. 

Have heard this kicked around 
. . . "The only thing wrong with 
the younger generation is that 
they have more critics than mod¬ 
els." Don't kick it too far. 

Senate Minutes 
The meeting was called to or¬ 

der January 9 by Jimmy Johnson. 
Group pictures were made for the 
Potpourri. 

Rudy Berlin moved that the 
Senate offer a formal suggestion 
to the Student Council to fill the 
position left vacant by Sonny 
Hoff. It was seconded and passed. 

The Senate's skit was with¬ 
drawn from the miscellaneous di¬ 
vision of the talent show. 

Don Jones, representing the 
Student Council, brought an 
amendment of the Student Loan 
Fund plan providing for action 
on delinquent notes. It was moved 
that the amendment be passed, 
and it failed. 

Ellard moved that the Senate 
accept the previous amendment 
with the addition that the de¬ 
linquent names be published. It 
was seconded and the motion 
failed. 

The Student Council also sug¬ 
gested that the Executive Treas¬ 
urer be a part of the executive 
department of the association. 

Martin moved that after giving 
the Student Council suggestions 
careful consideration, the bill be 
passed as read. The motion was 
seconded and failed due to the 
lack of a two-thirds majority vote 
required. 

Berlin  moved that the Senate 

accept the Student Council's rec¬ 
ommendation that the executive 
treasurer be in the executive de¬ 
partment. It was seconded. Till¬ 
man amended the motion whereby 
the Fund Plan would be turned 
over to a joint commission to 
make the changes. The motion 
passed. 

Chuck Tillman, Pat Cameron, 
and Leland Langridge were ap¬ 
pointed to the joint committee 
from the Senate. 

The Senate Joint Resolution 
2, clarifying the duties of the 
Legislative Department and ch 
Legislative Department and 
changing the election date of Sen¬ 
ate members, was passed. 

Senate Joint Resolution 3, clari¬ 
fying the duties of the Executive 
Department and succession of the 
president's office was passed. 

Senate Joint Resolution 4, per¬ 
taining to the drama fund, was 
passed. 

Senate Joint Resolution 5, per¬ 
mitting the editors of the pub¬ 
lications to choose their advisors, 
was passed. 

Respectfully   submitted, 
Joyce  Rambin 

Tri-Beta to Show 
Sci. Film Thurs. 

"Hypothyroidism," a film spon¬ 
sored by the local chapter of 
Beta Beta Beta, biology fraternity, 
will be shown at 6:45 Thursday 
afternoon on the second floor of 
the science building. 

With a projection time of 48 
minutes this film has both color 
and sound. 

Cretinsim,  juvenile,   adult  and 

pituary myxedema are dealt with 
in great detail, with typical pa¬ 
tients shown. Depicted by tests on 
animals to the cumulative effect 
on the patient is the effect on 
metabolism. The recommended 
therapy to restore the patient to 
normal is analyzed thoroughly. 

All   interested persons   are in¬ 
vited to attend. Admission is free. 

Kollege  Korner 
"The K.K." 

Open from 7 a,m.-ll p.m. 

Your Watch,  like   you, 

Needs a regular check-up 

ALDREDGE 
Jewelers 
Front Street 

Swimming Schedule 

Date 

Saturday 
Jan. 13th 

Saturday 
Jan. 20th 

Saturday 
Feb. 3rd 

Saturday 
Feb.  10th 

Saturday 
Feb.  17th 

Saturday 
Feb. 24th 

Saturday 
March 3rd 

Opponent 

Vanderbilt Uni. 

Memphis Navy 

S. Methodist Univ. 

Texas  A. and M. 

Pensacola  Navy 

Memphis Navy 

Southeastern  AAU 
(Tentative) 

Place 

6:15 P.M. 
Natchitoches,  La. 

7:30 P.M. 
Natchitoches, La. 

6:15 P.M. 
Natchitoches, La. 

7:30 P.M. 
Natchitoches, La. 

7:30 P.M. 
Natchitoches, La. 

Memphis, Tenn. 
3:00 P.M. 

8:00 P.M. 
Emory University 
Atlanta, Ga. 

Where Over 

20,000 Prescriptions Were Filled in 1950 
(12,500  IN  1949) 

PHONE 2355 

P & C DRUG STORE 
"FOR LEADERSHIP LOOK TO THE LEADER" A. R.  McCLEARY 

1 
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Those good old holidays are 

over now. And its back to tests! 
But quite a few of the gals and 
guys came back hitched! 

Bea Bruscato and Gene Uhr¬ 
bach were married December 26, 
1950 in St. Matthew's Catholic 
Church in Monroe. The church 
was decorated with its Christmas 
decorations. Miss Beth McGuffee 
served as maid of honor. Jerry 
West was best man. 

A reception followed the wed¬ 
ding at the home of the bride. 
Bfea and Gene will make their 
home in Natchitoches where both 
of them are students at N.S.C. 

Miss Dorothy Olivier was wed 
to Robert W. DeKeyser on De¬ 
cember 23 in St. Nicholas church, 
New Iberia, La. The families of 
the gride and groom heard the 
couple take the vows. Robert is 
back at NSC getting a degree in 
education. 

Sue Gilmore and Tyrus Sibley 
were married January 8 at ten 
ajn. in the home of Reverend 
Poole, Methodist Minister of the 
First Methodist Church, Natchi¬ 
toches. Tyrus has resigned from 
school to enter the service. Sue 
will remain here. 

Jo Clark, former NSC student, 
was married to Sid Morrell De¬ 
cember 27 in Jena. Jo is teaching 
school in Olla. Sid is here in 
school. 

Mattie Jackson, graduate of N. 
S. C, was married to Quinton 
Pruitt, on December 23. Mattie is 
teaching in Vinton. Quinton is in 
school here on the hill. 

Miss Jo Nell Richardson was 
wed to Sonny Gatlin, December 
22 in Mansfield. Jo Nell is in 
school here until the end of this 
semester when she will graduate. 

Wedding belles will ring soon 
for several more NSC students! 

Miss Doris Dickson, nursing 
student, is engaged to Bill Wil¬ 
liams of Natchitoches. The wed¬ 
ding will be January 25. 

Miss Louisa Johnson and Buddy 
Moore will be married January 21 
in Chestnut. Buddy and Louisa 
will finish their medical technol¬ 
ogy study here this semester and 
will begin training in February 
at the Southern Methodist Hos¬ 
pital in Houston. 

Miss Sue Lee, former NSC stu¬ 
dent, will be married to Wyendell 
Evans, January 27 in Mansfield. 
Ruth Ellender will be maid of 
honor. 

Among the other engagements 
are: Miss Ann Bolen is engaged 
to Ralph "Kayo" Gremillion. Miss 
Mayme Rae Schoonover to Harry 
"Buck" Anderson, Miss Nelda 
Madden to Johnny Emmons, Miss 
Barbara Hall to Perry Wilson, 
Miss Johnnie Nash to Jackie 
Hannah. Miss Gail Curley is also 
wearing an engagement ring. 

Beth McGuffee is now wearing 
Bobby Johnson's Sigma Tau pin. 
Bobby is a graduate of NSC and 
works in Shreveport. 

Pattie Green is pinned to Joe 
Holley, another of those Sigma 
Tau boys. Joe has resigned from 
school to enter the service. 

Best of luck to all you gals, and 
congratulations, guys! 

difer at the Potpourri Ball. Dollie 
was chosen to reign as Miss Pot¬ 
pourri and Peggy was on tlu 
court. 

PI KAPPA SIGMA 
The actives were thoroughly en¬ 

tertained at a Christmas part; 
the week before the holidays by 
the pledges. The pledges did t; 
fine job making and paintin- 
slides pertaining to the actives 
and showing on a large screen, in 
a theater setting. At the door, 
ushers clad in "short uniforms" 
gave each person Pi-nuts, Kap- 
corn and Sigma-rettes. Later 
Santa Claus came and refresh¬ 
ments were served. 

Ann Bolen received a ring from 
"Kayo" Gremillion, Nelda Mad¬ 
den a ring from Johnny Emmons, 
and Gail Curley received a ring 
from that lad from Ferriday. Beth 
McGuffee proudly sports Bobby 
Johnson's Sigma Tau pin. Best of 
everything, girls! The Pi Kaps 
were sorry to lose Jo Pullin, who 
is now Mrs. Dwane Murphy. 

ALPHA SIGIVIA ALPHA 
Just a good old Louisiana hay- 

ride was held by the Alpha Sigs 
just before the Christmas holi¬ 
days. The ASA's and their dates 
met at the sorority house and 
from there, went on a big truck 
filled with hay to Chandler's 
camp. The highlight of the party 
was a big weiner roast. Some 
games were played, along with 
singing, and just sitting around 
talking. After everything was 
over, everyone climbed back into 
the truck and came home. 

Our pledges are all working very 
hard. They gave the members a 
Christmas party. We all had a 
lot of fun. Gifts were exchanged 
between big sisters and little sis¬ 
ters. Everyone gave something to 
the house. 

We were all very proud of our 
own Dollie Smith and Peggy San- 

If you're shy about 

your love for her, 

send Flowers. 

They  speak  eloquently 
of your good taste! 

SUSIE'S 
We  Deliver 

TRI SIGMA 
Congratulations are in order for 

the Tri Sigmas who won first 
place in the Variety Show Wed¬ 
nesday night or their skit "Heav¬ 
en of Hell." The skit was oni 
depicting dormitory life in its 
arrest form as it appeared to the 
bewildered freshman girl. Credit 
for this skit goes mainly to Louise 
Hanchey who directed and man¬ 
aged it. 

Last Saturday night there was 
an  all night jam session  at the 
Tri   Sigma   house   when   around 
twenty  -  five    girls    entertained 
themselves   at   another   of   those 
famous slumber parties. There was 
ukulele playing and singing which 
lasted until the wee hours of the 
morning much to the distress of 
the few who were trying to get in 
a    few    winks    of    sleep.    Well, 

I they should know better by now 
[ not to expect such a thing as eve- 
j rybody going to bed. Why its just 
unheard of. 

Janette Pace is to be congrat¬ 
ulated on being chosen as one of 
the maids in the Potpourri court 
which was presented at the an¬ 
nual Potpourri Ball before the 
Christmas holidays. 

During the Christmas holidays 
marriages and engagements high¬ 
lighted many of the Tri Sigmas 
activities. Fay Coleman and Dona 
Mae Thompson were married and 
Wilma Craig and Ann Keys be¬ 
came engaged. 

As the new semester is just 
around the corner the Tri Sig¬ 
mas are beginning to make plans 
for the spring rush season which 
will probably begin during the 
first two or three weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Uhrbach (Beatryce Bruscato) leaving St. 
Matthews Church in Monroe, after their marriage at Nuptial Mass 
December 26 at 10:00 a.m. 

Death   by   Fire 
More than 11.000 lives were lost 

m fires in the United States during 
the past year, the lesdi'i^ cause of 
"hich  was  carelessness in  the use 

We're Happy to Please You! 

Preparing and serving dishes that satisfy your 

appetite makes us jump with joy, for we take 

great pride in our work. 

TRY US TODAY! 

DOUG'S STEAK HOUSE 
"EATING OUT IS FUN" 

Nursing Program 
Gets Recognition 

For the second time within a 
month the new program in nurs¬ 
ing at Northwestern State College 
has received national recognition. 
The December issue of "Hospitals" 
carries a two-page story on the 
program. "Hospitals" is published 
by the American Hospital Associa¬ 
tion for the information and 
guidance of all hospital officials. 

The November bulletin of the 
Health Information Foundation 
series entitled "Progress in Health 
Services" had carried a compli¬ 
mentary report no the new pro¬ 
gram. The Health Information 
Foundation is a non-profit institu¬ 
tion established to assemble fac¬ 
tual information to enable Ameri¬ 
can communities to better their 
health standards. 

The "Hospitals'" story, entitled 
"Nursing Goes to College," be¬ 
gins with the following statement: 
"A bright spot in the picture of 
national nursing education has 
emerged during the last year in 
the State of Louisiana. The new 
light is Northwestern State Col¬ 
lege in Natchitoches, Louisiana, 
75 miles from Shreveport. Here in 

September 1949, a new integrated 
i collegiate nurses' training pro- 
■ gram was set up to take the place 
' of   a   collection   of  noncollegiate 
hospital programs that previously 
had supplied the Shreveport area 
with nurses." 

At   another  point   the   editors 
commented:   "A striking illustra¬ 
tion  of the  planners' success  is 
the    fact    that    the    first   year 
brought 100 freshman students to 
register in the two basic programs 
—an . enrollment  that  stands  in 
sharp contrast to the small num¬ 
bers in many new collegiate pro- 

, grams.  Enrollment for   the   1950 
; fall semester  was  half-again   as 
large. The total number enrolled 

jis expected to exceed 500 by Sep¬ 
tember, 1951. 

ECONOMY 

GROCERY 
We  Always  Sell  for Less. 
Check Our Prices Before 

You Buy. 

MRS. MAUDE JACOB 
Manager 

Phone 3111 138 Jefferson 

DELICIOUS! 
Come in and see our assortment 

of cookies 

STANDARD BAKERY 
"Try Us Once and You'll Call Again" 
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SPORTS 
Loyola-NSC Cage Tilt Tonight; 
Demons Out to Avenge SLI Defeat 

each time by a close margin. The 
wolves dropped an overtime con¬ 
test to Louisiana College and an¬ 
other game to Centenary by a 
single point in the last minute of 
the fracas. 

The Demons are undefeated on 
the home floor this season and 
are in hopes of keeping their slate 
clean against the  wolf pack 

The Demons of Northwestern 
State will meet the Wolfpack of 
Loyola on the local hardwood to¬ 
night This is the second confer¬ 
ence tilt for the locals. SLI trip¬ 
ped the Demons in their confer¬ 
ence game on Tuesday night in 
Lafayette by a count of 74-56. 
The Demons will be out to even 
their conference record against 
the victory-hungry wolves. 

The local quintet has an over 
all record of 7 wins against 4 
losses thus far in the campaign. 
This is only the beginning of 
conference play and the drive is 
just starting. The Purple and 
White will meet Centenary on 
Monday night and Louisiana Tech 
on Wednesday night of next week. 
Both games are scheduled for the 
home floor. On Friday the 19th 
the Demons meet the Southeast- 
em Lions in Hammond and jour¬ 

ney to New Orleans for a contest 
with Loyola on the following 
night. After this gruelling week 
the boys will take a week lay-off 
for exams and registrations. 

The Demons are building their 
offense around big Johnny Mc¬ 
Conathy, a 6-5 senior from Bryce- 
land. Johnny has 223 points in 11 
games for an average of 20.3 
points per game. Hershel McCon¬ 
athy, who has been out with a 
sprained ankle, is expected to 
ready for the wolfpack. The re¬ 
mainder of the starters are sched¬ 
uled to be ready also. These in¬ 
clude Linwood Outz, Artie Ranew 
and Jim Yergler. 

The Demons were hampered by 
several injuries in the SLI game 
but are expecting to be in better 
shape for the Loyola invasion. 
Loyola is expected t obring a 
strong ball club here. Loyola has 
tasted   defeat   several  times   but 

School 'Drop-Outs' 

Discussed by 

Women's Magazine 

Here is the most challenging 
educational fact of our times: al¬ 
most half of the young people who 
start high school drop out before 
graduation. Profile of Youth, in 
the January LADIES HOME 
JOURNAL, discusses five repre¬ 
sentative "Drop-Outs" who, just 
like honor graduates, are our cit¬ 
izens of tomorrow. 

Each year a million to a million 
and a quarter young people leave 
school without completing their 
high school education There is no 
single, general reason why boys 
quit school. The reason they most 
often give is "to get a job and 
make   some   money."   Providence, 
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RADIO CABS, INC. 

Brings to N. S. C. and Natchitoches a new transporta¬ 

tion system Saturday, January 13, 1951 . . . Two-way 

radio communication will solve your waiting for a cab. 

RADIO CABS, INC. is successor to Gongre Cab Co., 

Bonded Cab Co., Ace Cab Co., and S & S Cab Co. 

This new high in transportation is presented with no 

increase in rates! 
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Rhode Island, in a recent study 
of early leavers, found that low 
intelligence is not an important 
factor. On the contrary, nearly 
two-thirds of the early school 
leavers were making passing 
grades when they left. 

A study of five drop-outs from a 
Bridgeport, Connecticut high 
school shows a diverse picture. 
Fred Hine "couldn't read for 
nothin' " until the fifth grade, at¬ 
tended school in almost complete 
innocence of any learning going 
on, and left "forever" five days 
after his sixteenth birthday. Har¬ 
old McDonald possesses average 
intelligence and made average 
grades, but when he dropped out 
in his sophomore year, his teach¬ 
ers felt he was "just one of those 
slow, dull boys." Tom Scott, a 
brilliant non-conformist, has left 
school twice because he feels it's a 
"dull routine," and in many cases 
he is smarter than his teachers. 
Mike Mahigel has problem par¬ 
ents and though above average 
in ability, was failing in school 
and had no friends when he quit. 
Bobby Evitts would have been a 
sixteen-year-old senior if he had 
made up the three subjects he 
failed in his junior year. But 
Bobby is determined about one 
thing: he will never go through 
that Silas Marner again if he 
starves to death. 

There is no magic formula for 
keeping a greater share of our 
young people in school or making 
it worth while for them to be 
there, but public schools must 
serve more of the public. People 
who are working for better schools 
agree that, while more of the tax¬ 
payers' money will be needed to 
provide individual guidance and 
better facilities, mony is secon¬ 
dary to the personal interest and 
demands of citizens for better 
schools and better teaching. When 
people take an interest, things 
do happen. 

NSC Swim Team 
To Meet Vandy 

The Northwestern State College 
Swimming Team will meet Van¬ 
derbilt University here Saturday 
night, Jan. 13, at 6:15 in the Col¬ 
lege Natatorium. 

Nothing much is known here 
about the Vandy swimmers, 
though it is expected that they 
will have first-rank swimmers in 
their line-up. 

Coach  John   Piscopo   has   lost 
five  men   so  far   to  the  Armed 

! Forces, but says his team under 
(Captain Jack Branch will   offer 
| hot competition to his scheduled 
opponents, who include Memphis, 
Navy, Southern Methodist, Texas 
A. and M., Pensacola Navy, and 
the Southeastern A.A.U. meet in 
Atlanta. 

SIGMA TAU 

At its meeting last Tuesday 
night, Nu chapter of Sigma Tau 
Gamma Fraternity elected its of¬ 
ficers for the coming term. They 
were Jerry West, President; Fyril 
Lee Ryder, Vice President; Cray- 
ton Hall, Recording Secretary; 
Ray Mayeaux, Corresponding Sec¬ 
retary; Carl Pharr, Treasurer; Ed 
Watkins, Chaplin; Butch Ellard, 
Sergeant -At-Arms; Jackie Gam¬ 
ble, Pledgemaster; Bob Durham, 
Saga Reporter; Buck Anderson, 
Historian; and Joe Lancaster, In¬ 
tramural Representative. 

NOTICE 

Prospective student teachers 
for the spring semester are 
requested by Dr. John B. 
Robson to meet in the LVE 
room at 3:30 p.m., January 23. 
Teaching assignments will be 
made. 

CITY BANK & TRUST CO. 
137 St. Denis 

NATCHITOCHES, LOUISIANA 

Member of F. D. L C. 

Hunger Removed While You Wait 
*    AT 

Le Rendezvous 
"WHERE GOOD FRIENDS MEET" 

Try Our Delicious Lunches, Sandwiches, and Fountain 
Specialties 

i 
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DeBate Named 
Cadet Corp's 
Battalion Sponsor 

jo Ann DeBate, physical edu¬ 
cation junior, was named bat¬ 
talion sponsor of the NSC cadet 
corps, according to Lt.-Col. Jas. 
vy. Bowman, PMS&T. 

Selection of the sponsors was 
deferred in order to allow girls 
eliminated in the battalion spon¬ 
sor contest to participate in the 
race for battery sponsors. Ac¬ 
cording to Bowman, they will be 
selected by the end of the se¬ 
mester. 

Both the battalion and battery 
sponsors are selected on the basis 
0f popular vote by members of 
the ROTC. 

88 to Receive Degrees January 25th 

Tayrien Joins 
Nursing Staff 
Next Semester 

Joining the faculty as a mem¬ 
ber of the nursing department 
next semester is Miss Dorothy 
Pauline Tayrien of Tulsa, Okla. 

Miss Tayrien, who will teach 
Nursing 103 — foundations and 
basic procedures, is a graduate of 
the University of Colorado. She 
attneded Vanderbilt University, 
where she held a fellowship in 
nursing arts. Her graduate work 
was done at the University of 
Chicago. 

Before accepting her present 
position, Miss Tayrien served as 
instructor at the University of 
Oklahoma. 

Eighty-eight seniors will receive 
their degrees Thursday night Jan. 
25 at the graduation exercises in 
Fine Arts Auditorium. Of this to- , 
tal 35 are women students. | 

Complete graduation plans were 
unavailable  at the  time  of pub- ; 
lication. ; 

The following are candidates J 
for graduation: | 

*Helen Mildred Abrams, David ! 
Paul Adams, Jr., Robert Allen,! 
James T. Arnold. 

Charles Lee Bates, Helen Marie 
Belisle, Hubert E. Belisle, Thos. 
Harkins Berry, Roberta Jean Bow¬ 
er, Jo Ann Louise Brantley, *Mrs. 
Ila Harper Breedlove, Janice Linn 
Brouillette, Inita Brown, George 
L. Bruser. 

Elmer L. Chumley, Carol Clark, 
Claire Cocke, Olan Coffey, Harry 
Vernon Corley, Kirkland Davis 
Courtney, Harry Creech, *Ima 
Gene Cryer, Gerald F. Canerday. 

Donald Pierre Danos, Mrs. Ann 
Rutledge Duco, Bobby Elkins, 
George Ellis Ellison, Arnold Louis 
Farmer, Eugene J. Flores, Verna 
Faye Fortenberry, Curtis Leo Fo¬ 
shee, Annie Mabel Gibson, Betty 
Lynn Goldsby, James Alphonese 
Gongre, Jr., James N. Gray EX 

Evelyn Clair Hollis Hall, Jack 
Hall, Louise M. Hanchey, Aubrey 
Lee Hanes, Harold Harlow, Thos. 

L. Hennigan, Emmett P. Horn, 
Jr., Bobby Hurley Johnson, Jas. 
Kittredge Lee, Leslie E. Lum, Jno. 
E. McCoy. 

Mrs. Jean Atkinson Marshall, 
Loita Eamestine Martin, Angel D. 
Martinez del Valle, Linda Mason, 
Peggy Elaine Matheson, Mary 
Addie Maxwell, Billy Wray Moss, 
Billy Wray Samuel Nelken, Le- 
June Oliver, Mrs. Leola B. Ors- 
bome. 

Hyland Dubart Packard, *De- 
lores Dugas Parrott, Marguerite 
Monks Pickering, Emmett A. Pow¬ 
ell, Jr., Kenneth A. Prudhomme. 

Averille Adair Rachel, Jo Nell 
Richardson, *Mrs. Edwina Walk¬ 
er Russell, Elias Wesley Sandel, 
Nettie Jo Scarborough, Harry Y. 
Scroggins, Daniel D. Skinner, 
Amelia Louise Smith, L. W. Snid¬ 
er, Mary Louise Statham, W. Lay- 
ton tSephenson, Mrs. Jessie De¬ 
Soto Stroud. 

James M. Thompson, Philip 
John Timothy, Gene Joseph Uhr¬ 
bach, Thomas Charles Valentine, 
Joe Francis Vance, George Rene 
Villacorta, *Reba H. Vincent, 
George Elwood Ward, Jr., James 
E. Webb, 4Billie Rae Weeks, Jas. 
E. Williams, Mrs. Lorene Watts 
Williams, Tommy C. Wimberly 
Avis Jean Windham, Robert B. 
Winegeart. 

member of the "Little Ail-Ameri¬ 
can" football first-string squad. 
Bemie has established several na¬ 
tional pass receiving records dur¬ 
ing the recent season as an end 
for the LC Wildcats. . . . Speaking 
of foootball, why not let Lackland 
Field enter a team in the Gulf 
States Conference? After all, 
they've got practically all the 
players in the confernece. . . . 

And speaking of Lackland, we've 
been getting quite a lot of mail 
from the NSC boys there and at 
various other Military Resorts  

And speaking of resorts, since 
there hasn't been too much news 
from other colleges due to the 
holidays, I'm having to resort to 
almost everything under the sun 
to amass enough words to fill up 
the space Tillman allows me  

CANE 
THEATRE 

J*™ ^fly 2:45 P.M. 
Saturday & Sunday - 12:45 PJVL 

NSC, Confederate Memorial Center 
To Train Medical Technologists 

Have you noticed that the Din¬ 
ing Hall food is tasting better? 
Neither have I. . . . 

Famous last words: "They can't 
draft me until I finish college!" .. 

Well, I guess I might as well 
sign thirty to this column for the 
rest of this semester. (Journalists 
always sign thirty to their articles 
because they can't count no high¬ 
er). .. . 

DELTA SIGMA EPSILON 

Wedding bells will ring for Mai 
Levee and Doug Abbington at the 
Catholic church on January 28. 

Last year's president, Betsy 
Smith, is now Mrs. George S. Mor¬ 
ris. The wedding took place dur¬ 
ing the holidays, and Julie Mc¬ 
Broom was the lucky DSE that 
caught the bouquet. 

Cleaning and redecorating of 
the room are still in progress. One 
wall will be draped from window 
to window, and the furniture will 
be done over in unique, modem 
fashion. 

The girls have been warned 
again of the Come-As-You- 
Are party that will occur some 
Friday night. 

The party given by Margie 
Barnes Pierson before Christmas 
was a huge success. Everyone had 
a fine time. 

Plus 
Chapter No. 13 

-^^»Man vs. Superman 

J^AY,   MONDAY, 
^ 14-15-16 

•onors-l 
Tnhertf 

TUESDAY 
9c and 39c 

JOAX°FARC 

ifewpBERGMAM 
^^'■^'^^^^^^VW^WWV^ 

.     ^ESDAY   and   THURSDAY 
Z0-l'-18 9c and 29c 

Northwestern State College and 
the Confederate Memorial Medi¬ 
cal Center in Shreveport an¬ 
nounce a plan under which they 
will collaborate in the training of 
medical technologists, in a state¬ 
ment released jointly by Presi¬ 
dent H. Lee Prather and Dr. W. 
E. Reid, superintendent of the 
hospital. The program recognizes 
the great need for trained medical 
technologists in Louisiana. 

Under the new program, the 
Confederate Memorial Medical 
Center will accept only North¬ 
western students as trainees and 
will provide scholarships to North¬ 
western students during the sec¬ 
ond, third, and fourth years of 
the training program. The sch¬ 
olarships are valued at $200 per 
semester. In general, to qualify 
for one of the scholarships the 
student must have a C average or 
better at the end of the first year 
of study in the medical technology 
curriculum. 

The Northwestern State Col¬ 
lege student will complete six se¬ 

mesters of work on the campus at 
Natchitooches and one calendar 
year in the clinical phases of the 
program at the hospital in 
Shreveport. Upon completion of 
the program the student will 
qualify for the B. S. degree in 
medical technology, and will be 
qualified to take the recognized 
examination for medical technol¬ 
ogists administered by the board 
of registry of the American So¬ 
ciety of Clinical Pathologists. 

Northwestern students who are 
not  awarded  medical  technology 
scholarships  may  go  to   an  ap- 

(Continued on Page 8) 

The Other Half 
By WESLEY JACKSON 

Well, another issue, another 
column. Sad, but true. Any¬ 
way, here goes . . . 

Hats off to Bernard Calendar of 
Louisiana College who was select¬ 
ed by the Associated  Press as a 

MAKE IT A POINT TO VISIT 

THE FRIENDLY STORE 
AND SEE  OUR NEW 

Spring   Dresses 
STYLED BY KABRO 

I am a lowly pledge, 
I have no poise or grace, 
And before each active member I 

always keep my place. 
For my sweet big sister I must 
bow and scrape and serve. 
Despite these hardships I must 

endure. 
There'll come  a day, I'm very 

sure. 
When I will be an active. 

—Louise Burns 

DSE is already making plans 
for the Mother-Daughter Banquet 
next April and the spring formal 
May 12. 

YOUR   GARMENTS  RECEIVE 

CAREFUL INDIVIDUAL 

ATTENTION 

College Cleaners 

CITY BUS SCHEDULE 
Leave Bus Station Every Hour 

FOR COLLEGE AND 
HEDGES ADDITION 

FOR COLLEGE AND 
HEDGES ADDITION 

Via East Natchitoches 

SERVICE 
is our business 

Come in today . . . the place 

where it's a treat to Eat 

O^   MUHPHTS 

Arrive at College 

LEAVE  FOR ARRIVE   AT 

Bailey Heights   Bailey Heights 
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To Please, 

Give Records 

Hyde-Fletcher 
ALBUMS 
OLD AND NEW RECORDS 
PHONOGRAPHS 
45 RPM 

Lyric Soprano, Magnolia Coullet, 
To Present Concert Tuesday Night 

"King Solomon's 
Mines" 

Meeting the gang to discuss a quiz 
—a date with the campus queen— 
or just killing time between classes 

—the Hasty Tasty is one of the 
favorite places for a rendezvous for 

students at the University of Wis¬ 
consin. At the Hasty Tasty, as in 

university campus haunts every¬ 

where, a frosty bottle of Coca-Cola 
is always on hand for the pause 
that refreshes—Coke belongs. 

Ask for it either way . . . both 
trade-marks mean the same thing. 

BOTTIED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COIA  COMPANY BY 

NATCHITOCHES COCA-COLA BOTTLING OO. 
I 1950, The Coca-Cola Compony 

the University cf Chicago, Colum¬ 
bia University and the American 
Academy in Rome, Italy. Later 
she studied privately with Ma¬ 
dame Bonnet Baron of the Paris 
Grand Opera and Madame Co- 
lomb Gyere of the National Con¬ 
servatory of Bordeaux, France, 
and with Paul Althouse, famous 
voice teacher of Metropolitan Op¬ 
era stars in New York. 

Magnolia Coullet has sung the 
leading soprano roles in the Op¬ 
eras "II Pagliacci," "Rigoletto," 
"II Trovatore" and "Traviata." 
She has sung as soloist with the 
New Orleans Symphony Orchestra 
conducted by Massimo Freccia. 

Accompanist for Mrs. Coullet is 
Elaine Penn, who will be remem¬ 
bered here as the very lovely 
pianist who appeared with Fran¬ 
ces Greer. 

Reserved seats may be obtained 
at the College Book Store. Mem¬ 
bership holders may present their 
cards there and College Students 
their Activity Tickets for reserved 
seats. 

Magnolia Coullet has an un¬ 
usual repertoire ranging from 
Handel and Brahms through De¬ 
bussy and Ravel to Poulenc, Ob- 
radors and other well known con¬ 
temporary composers. Her well 
arranged programs and her lovely 
clear high voice make her recitals 
entertaining as well as musically 
interesting. 

Psychology 204 

Added to Educ. 

Studies-Robson 

Dr. John B. Robson, Dean 0j 
the School of Education, an. 
nounces that Psychology 204 
Adolescent Psychology, is beinJ 
offered during the Spring Semes- 
ter for the first time in a number 
of years. 

Members of the Louisiana State 
Superintendents Association have 
petitioned the Teacher Certifica¬ 
tion Committee, of which Dr. Rob- 
son is a member, to make this 
course a degree requirement for 
all students in the School of Edu¬ 
cation. 

The committee has not yet seen 
fit to make this requirement, but 
Dr. Robson urges all Junior and 
Seniors in the School of Educa¬ 
tion who need a 3 hour elective 
to enroll in this course because 
the Louisiana State Superinten¬ 
dents feel so strongly about the 
matter. 

Cape Cod Canal 
Although George Washington 

stressed the need for a canal across 
Cape Cod during the Revolutionary 
war, it was 1909 before work was 
actually begun on the waterway. 
The Cape Cod canal was completed 
in 1914 at a co<-t of SlS.fim.OOO. 

SPECIAL 

TO COLLEGE STUDENTS ONLY 

1-8x10 in heavy oils 

6-Billfold portraits 

$7.25 

Free 

UHRBACH'S PHOTO SERVICE 
"NATCHITOCHES' MOST MODERN STUDIO" 

« 
624 Second Street      —      Phone 4471 

DOWNTOWN NATCHITOCHES 

For the best at the most moderate 

prices 
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Chief Fourth La. H.S. Constitutional Conv. 
Scheduled Here February 2nd-3rd 

RIVE-IN 

UAIN OR COLD DOES NOT 
AFFECT OCR SHOWINGS 

QUJ- Glassed-in Concession 
Stand Has Ample Seating 
Room for Those Who Do 
Not Want  to  Sit   in  Their 
Cars^  

10 beautiful boxes of candy will 
be given away every night 

through January 31 

SATURDAY 
January 13 

Northwestern State College, 
through its Social Science Depart¬ 
ment, is sponsoring for the fourth 
time a Louisiana High School 
Constitutional Convention. The 
event has been scheduled to take 
place on the Northwestern cam¬ 
pus on February 2 and 3, 1951. 
At this time it is expected that 
three to four hundred high school 
students will gather for a week¬ 
end of conventioning. 

The object of these conventions 
is to extend the scope of educa¬ 
tion in the social sciences in Lou¬ 
isiana High Schools by conduct¬ 
ing practical citizenship projects 
connected with public events of 
contempory interest in the state. 
The high school student is given 
an opportunity to go through a 
complete moot convention with 
general sessions, selection of of¬ 
ficers, and committee meetings 
and reports. 

The convention call has alrady 
gone out to more htan 300 schools 
throughout the state. Prom many 
schoools  in diverse  parts  of  the 

state acceptances have been re¬ 
ceived with promises to send 
delegates. The program committee 
has sent to each school planning 
to send delegates a set of study 
helps for use as a background in 
Louisiana   constitutionalism. 

The first students' convention 
was held at Northwestern in 
1947, not long after the movement 
for Louisiana constitutional re¬ 
form had resulted in the assign¬ 
ment to the Louisiana Law In¬ 
stitute by the Legislature of the 
task of preparing a constitutional 
draft for the state. Subsequent 
student conventions were held in 
1948 and 1949, with interest in 
the project increasing each year. 
Note has been made in some na¬ 
tional publications of these meet¬ 
ings. "World Week," a national 
scholastic magazine, carried an 
article in the October 6, 1948 issue 
with a photograph of the officers 
elected that year. j 

The work of the La-^ Institute 
is in the form of a draft or "Pro¬ 
ject of a Constitution for Lou- 
isinan."    This   is   now   available 

(after four years research) and 
will be used by the high school 
parliamentarians as a basis for 
their consideration. This addition 
of material, together with the in¬ 
terest in constitutional reform 
stimulated by the call and sub¬ 
sequent cancellation of a conven¬ 
tion in Louisiana for 1951 should 
make this year's convention even 
more fruitful as an educational 
project than those in the past. 

The civic project will be en¬ 
hanced by a recreational program 
for the students who attend the 
convention. Supervised swimming 
in the Northwestern natatorium 
and admission to the Demon-Mis- 

| sissippi outhern basketball game 
1 are in line for the delegates, who 
will be housed on the NSC cam¬ 
pus at Natchitoches. 

The Social Science Department 
i at Northwestern is headed by Dr. 
John S. Kyser; this year's con¬ 
vention is directed by William C. 
Havard, assistant professor of 
government. A student commit¬ 
tee composed of Eugene Flores, 
Shelton Robinson, Bill Sykes, 
Cecil Neilson, and Luke Petrovich; 
has been engaged in preliminary' 
planning for the event. j 

DUFFY— 

(Cont'd from Page 1) 

local chapter, attended the con¬ 
vention as official delegate from 
the chapter. 

Included on the agenda of the 
; convention was a partial revision 
' of the constitution of Phi Alpha 
Theta, and a discussion, opposing 
extraneous loyalty oaths, i e. 
oaths required of individuals over 
those taken by all civil employees. 
Dr. Duffy spoke in favor of the 
opposition. Speaking at the con¬ 
vention, also, were such national 
history authorities as Dexter Per¬ 
kins, national authority on the 
Monroe Doctrine, and Conyers 
Reed, national authority on the 
English Tudor government. 

While in Chicago, Dr. Duffy 
also attended an American His¬ 
tory Convention. S. E. Morrison, 
president of the convention, gave 
the presidential address, and John 
Caughey, past president, spoke. 

Dr. Duffy has had published 
two book reviews in the last issues 
of the "Mississippi Valley History 
Review" and the "Journal of 
Southern History." 

Plus 

Johnny Sheffield 
Allene Roberts 

in 

"Bomba on 
Panther Island" 

SUNDAY AND MONDAY 
January 14 and 15 

lag* 
ri,ow Gron' 

.      L v last UM **n9S' 

TlJESDAY and WEDNESDAY 
January 16 and 17 

Jt Holt Pmduction • Released by 20th Century-Fox 

^^RSDAY AND FRIDAY 

<mmBm 
TECHNICOIOR 

I 

A   -y^lliani POWELL 
r*v Mark STEVENS 

iS:^ Betsy DRAKE 
^mef Drive-in Theatre  is 

0,tte-owned and operated 

„«* *o college,-too, 

Arthur Kabe"       versi^ Northwestern 

ENJOY XOUR CIGARETTE!... 
If you're not happy with your present 
brand (and a 38-city survey shows that 
millions are not), smoke Luckies! You'll 
get the happy blending of perfect mild¬ 
ness and rich taste that fine tobacco— 
and only fine tobacco—can give you. 
Remember, Lucky Strike means fine 
tobacco. So get complete smoking enjoy¬ 
ment. Be Happy-Go Lucky today! 

JuS**SH « Tucker 

wheel* 

•to Smote 

Se^orestColle^ 

CpPR.. THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY 

LS./M FT- My SMke Means RneTokceo 

„^ 
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CANDIDATES  FOR 

GRADUATION 

There will be an important 
meeting of all candidates for 
graduation in the Fine Arts 
auditorium at 11:00 a.m. on 
Thursday, Jan. 18. 

Please be present or have a 
representative present in your 
place. 

Leo T. Allbritten 
Class Sponsor 

son, with Beryl DeLoach as so¬ 
prano soloist; "Jesu, Priceless 
iVeasure,"  by  Bach-Cruger;   "In; 
Bethlehem's Lowly Manger" by j 

I Williams, with Joy Norris as so- j 
i prano soloist. j 

Xmas Program 

Presented by 

College Singers 

The NSC College Singers, di¬ 
rected by Donald G. Glottly, pre¬ 
sented their annual Christmas 
program on December 17, 1950. 

The program was initiated with 
a "Choral Processional," by Glatt¬ 
ly. The rest of the program was 
as follows: "The Three Kings," by 
Willan; "Lost in the Night," a 
Finnish folk song, by Christian- 

TECHNOLOGISTS— 
(Cont'd from Page 1) 

proved hospital of their choice, 
as in the past, for the year of 
internship. 

Dr. W. R. Mathews, chief path¬ 
ologist at the hospital, states that; 

under the new program the two 
institutions will be able to pre¬ 
pare better-qualified technologists. 
He emphasized the essential need 
of the program because of the in¬ 
creasing importance of the work 
of medical technologists as mem¬ 
bers of the medical team. 

Students   now   enrolled "in   the 
college who are interested in ap- j 
plying    for    scholarshpis    should j 
contact   Dr.   George   T.   Walker, 
dean of the school of applied arts 
and  sciences,   or  Mr.  A.  L.  Du-1 
cournau,   professor  of  chemistry.! 
Prospective   students   in   medical, 
technology may get complete in¬ 
formation from them on the new 
program. 

FELLOWSHIPS— 

(Con't from Page 1) 

Council as a unit. 
The Resolution, though it does¬ 

n't state so specifically, creates a 
"cabinet" form of government, 
the "cabinet" or council, to con¬ 
sist of eight association officers 
acting in the capacity of assist¬ 
ants to the president. 

Other changes made by the bill 
are that, in case of absence of 
both the President and vice-presi¬ 
dent of the student body, the Sen¬ 
ate president will preside over the 
executive department, and that 
the Student Council shall act on 
the budget of the Drama Depart¬ 
ment, as far as student funds are 
concerned. 

Senate Joint Resolution 2, in 
Section 2, Sub-section a., changes 
the date of election of Senate 
members. The policy now is to 
elect Senate members on Wednes¬ 
day of the sixth week of the fall 
semester. Intentions are filed by 
Monday of the fifth week of the 
same    semester.     Replacing   the 

same sub-section in the present 
Association Constitution, the Sen¬ 
ate Resolution proposes that Sen¬ 
ate elections be held "on Wednes¬ 
day of the fifteenth week of the 
spring semester. Intentions . . . 
shall be filed not later than 
Thursday of the thirteenth week." 

The   powers   of   the   legislative 
department   are   more   definitely 
outlined in the new bill and the j 
time of sessions is changed from 
bi-monthly to semi-monthly. Ac¬ 
cording to the resolution, the Stu¬ 
dent Senate "Shall have the pow¬ 
er to legislate laws and organize 
activities which will promote and j 
provide   for   the  general  welfare j 
of   the   Association;   and   before j 
these   laws   and   actiivities   shall 
take effect, must be approved by 
the   Executive    Department,    or, 
being   disapproved,   shall   be   re¬ 
passed by two-thirds of the Stu¬ 
dent Senate." 

FOR A COMPLETE RECORD 
OF ACnVITIES OF THE JAN. 
9 SENATE MEETING SEE THE 
MEETING MINUTES PRINTED 
ELSEWHERE IN THE PAPER. 
ALL SENATE SESSIONS ARE 
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC. 

SENATE DEADLOCK— 

(Cont'd from Page 1) 

point up to 75 AEC postdoctoral 
fellows in the physical, medicai 
and biological, including agricuL 
tural, sciences. The basic stipend 
is $3000 with other allowances 
identical to those provided for 
predoctoral fellows. 

The Institute will also award 40 
radiological physics fellowships for 
study at Vanderbilt University and 
the University of Rochester, with 
field training at a national labora- 
tory of the AEC. Applicants must 
have received their bachelor's de. 
gree before beginning the follow- 
ships. 

All fellows must receive security 
clearance in accordance with ex¬ 
isting regulations and must be 
citizens of the United States. 

Application forms and other in- 
formation may be obtained from 
deans of medical and graduate 
schools and heads of university 
science departments or may be 
obtained directly from the Oak 
Ridge Institute of Nuclear Studies 
at Oak Ridge, Tennessee. 

MAKE THE TOBACCO GROWERS 
MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF... 

YES... Compare Chesterfield with the brand you've 

been smoking .. . Open a pack ... enjoy that milder 

Chesterfield aroma. 

And—tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder. So 

smoke Chesterfields—prove they do smoke milder, and they 

leave iVO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE. 

CHESTERFIELD Copyright 1951, LIGGETT & Mtas Toa**0 

w 



Former Student 

Stationed at 

McChord Air Base THE CURREHT SAUCE 
The Usual Lines 

Pvt, Tom H. Daniel, Jr., son of I VOL.^X^II__ITORTHWESTERN STATE COLLEGE OF LOUISIANA FEBRUARY 3,   1951       NUMBER  15 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom H. Daniel of _,.-.-. —   " 
Glenmora,  La.,  has  reported  fori  IIIIAQIIV    tf\   R*» 
duty with the 325th Fighter-All j AA^CctUA   1U   OC 
Weather     Wing,     McChord     Air; 
Force  Base,   Washington;   it   has 
been announced by Col. T. Alan' 
Bennett, Wing Commander.    Be- ; 
fore   arriving   at   McChord,   Pvt. 
Daniel was stationed at Lackland 
Air Force Base, Texas. 

Pvt. Daniel is a graduate of 
Glenmora High School, Glenmora, 
Louisiana and attended North¬ 
western State College at Natchi¬ 
toches, La. He was a member of 
the Sigma Tau Gamma Fratern¬ 
ity. 

Additional Marine 
Reserve Officers 
To Be Called Soon 
Headquarters U. S. Marine Corps 

has announced plans for the ad¬ 
ditional requirement of approxi¬ 
mately 2000 Marine Corps Reserve 
ground officers, and approximate¬ 
ly 2500 additional staff non-com¬ 
missioned officers, to be called to 
active duty in the near future. In 
addition about 250 Marine Corps 
Reserve aviation personnel, and 
aviation ground officers will be 
required it was learned. The of¬ 
ficers to be called will be prin¬ 
cipally in the grade of Lieuten¬ 
ant. 

Under this new strength re¬ 
quirement the four month min¬ 
imum advance notice to Marine 
Corps Reserve personnel ordered 
to active duty has been found to 
be impractical, and henceforth a 
minimum of 30 days between re¬ 
ceipt of orders and reporting for 
extended active duty will be au¬ 
thorized for both officers and en¬ 
listed personnel. 

"Of the total officers to be call¬ 
ed approximately 350 are in the I 
Eighth Marine Corps Reserve Dis¬ 
trict, comprising Louisiana, Ar¬ 
kansas, Oklahoma, Texas, and 
New Mexico." Major C. G. Rollen, 
^rector of the iEghth Marine 
t-orps Reserve District announc- 
ed- "There are about 300 Staff 

Cont'd on Page 7 

Installed As New 
Senate President 

Effective at the beginning of 
this semester was Jimmy John¬ 
son's resignation from the office 
of Student Senate president. 
Johnson's resignation was enforc¬ 
ed because of his failure to main¬ 
tain the required "C" average 
during the fall semester of 1950- 
1951. 

Succeeding Johnson as presi¬ 
dent of the senate will be Marie 
Tilleaux, whose previous position 
was vice president. 

The resulting vacancy in the 
office of vice-president will ne¬ 
cessitate the election of a new 
officer by the Student Senate from 
their members. Upon the election 
of the new vice-president, the 
Student Council will appoint a 
new member to the Senate to ful¬ 
fill the quota of students in the 
Senate. 

The election for vice-president' 
wlil be  carried  out  at   the   next 
scheduled meeting of the Student 
Senate. 

New Course Is 
Being Offered by 
Business Dept. 

As the result of a survey made 
last year, the Department of Busi¬ 
ness is offering this Spring se¬ 
mester an elementary accounting 
course for non-business majors. 
The course is scheduled as Busi¬ 
ness 113, 2MWF. It carries three 
hours credit, has no prerequisites, 
and is open only to non-business 
majors. 

It is the intention to provide 
I in this course, if it materializes, 
' the basic principles of accounting 
with their practical application to 
the everyday problems of indivi¬ 
duals, organizations, and profes¬ 
sions, j 

The course is being taught by | 
Professor Easley. 

Medical College Admission Test 
Slated for May and November 

Princeton, N. J., January 12.— 
Candidates for admission to med¬ 
ial school in the fall of 1951 are 
advised to take the Medical Col- 
IeSe Admission Test in May, it 
vas announced recently by Edu¬ 
cational Testing Service, which 
Prepares and administers the test 
°r the Association of American 

Medical Colleges. These tests re- 
™ired of applicants by a number 
0 leading medical colleges 
^oughout the country will be 
BVeh twice during the current 
<*lendar year. Candidates taking 

7®  May  test,   however,  will   be 
6 to furnish scores to institu- 

^s in early fall,   when  many 
t.edical colleges begin the selec- 
^ 0f their next entering class. 

MGlndidates    lnay    take    the 

^AT on Saturday, May 12, 1951, 
0n Monday, November 5, 1951, 

Q10r
adlninistrations to be held at 

Parte than 300 local centers to ^ 0f the country. The Asso- 

' elation of American Medical Col¬ 
leges recommends that candidates 
for admission to classes starting 
in the fall of 1952 take the May 
test. 

The MCAT consists of tests of 
general scholastic ability, a test 
on understanding of modern so¬ 
ciety, and an achievement test in 
science. According to ETTS, no 
special preparation other than a 
review' of science subjects is ne¬ 
cessary. All questions are of the 
objective type. 

Application forms and a Bul¬ 
letin of Information, which gives 
details of registration and admin¬ 
istration, as well as sample ques¬ 
tions, are available from pre- 
medical advisers or directly from 
Educational Testing Service, Box 
592, Princeton, N. J. Completed 
applications must reach the ETS 
office by April 28 and October 22, 
respectively, for the May 12 and 
November 5 administrations. 

Despite heavy losses of stu¬ 
dents to the armed forces and 
the handicap of ice and snow, 
approximately 1136 students 
had registered for the spring 
semester by Friday. 

Although the number is in¬ 
complete due to late registra¬ 
tion,   the  total   thus   far   falls 

short  of  the  fall total  by  250 
students. 

Originally scheduled for 
Tuesday only, the registration 
period was lengthened to in¬ 
clude Wednesday due to the 
weather condition. Classes of¬ 
ficially began Thursday morn¬ 
ing. 

No figures are available at 
the present concerning the ratio 
between men and women stu¬ 
dents, departmental break¬ 
downs, or the number of fresh¬ 
man and transfer students. 
These totals will be published, 
however, as soon as they are 
available. 

Veterans' Widows 
May Now Apply 
For Housing Loan 

The date a serviceman dies has 
no bearing on the eligibility of 
his widow for a GI loan under the 
Housing Act of 1950. The Veterans 
Administration   ruled this  week. 

The Act entitled unremarried 
widows of those who died either 
in or after service, from service- 
connected causes, to the GI loan 
benefits for which their husbands 
would have been eligible had they 
lived. • 

There had been some doubt as 
to the eligibility of a widow whose 
serviceman   husband   died   after 
July   25,   1947,   the   end   of   the 

(Continued •n Pac* 8) 

American Students 
May Register Now 

j It was announced this week by 
j the Institute of University Studies 
'Abroad' that arrangements had 
been completed with five famous 
European universities to ease sum¬ 
mer school registration for Ameri¬ 
can students. 

In the past, Americans inter¬ 
ested in combining summer travel 
and study abroad had either to 
write to the universities for in¬ 
formation or trust to their luck 
and apply for admission on ar¬ 
rival. As most universities limit 
enrollment in their summer 
schools,, students coming from the 
United States were likely to be1 

refused admission because quotas1 

(Con't on Pajr* 8) ' 

Examinations for 
Civil Service Jobs 
Now Being Given 

The Board of U. S. Civil Service 
Examiners has announced the 
opening of competitive examina¬ 
tions for several Civil Service posi¬ 
tions. Applicants may take their 
tests, in Louisiana, at Alexandria, 
Baton Rouge, Lafayette, Lake 
Charles, Monroe, New Orleans, 
and Shreveport. 

The following openings hare 
been announced: 

Engineer: General Civil, Gen¬ 
eral Railroad, Cost and Estimat¬ 
ing, Specifications, Sanitary, 
Grading and Paving, Soil Me¬ 
chanics, Reports, Construction, 

Cont'd on Faff* 7 

I 
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This Is a Time for Decision 

Students who are tempted to give up their studies 
should know also that education, more than ever, is need¬ 
ed today. President Cole of Amherst College recently stat¬ 
ed that "we cannot .compete with Russia. ... in raw man¬ 
power. Where we can compete is in trained, educated, 
skilled manpower." 

The Rev. John J. Cavanaugh, president of Notre 
Dame University said that: "The experiences of World 
War II have proved the need, not only in the time of war, 
but in the vital post-war period, of men trained in colleges 
and universities." 

Students cannot deny that education is still an 
essential and will be, no matter what crisis affects the 
nation. Whether we wish to use what we have acquired 
so far, or continue to attend college until called, is a 
decision which the student must make himself. 

Now is the time for facing reality and for the ex¬ 
amination of values. A future war does not mean the end 
of life plans and ambitions. As President Anspach stated, 
"it would only be a detour." 

Fiction Contest 

Is Now Open 

Guillespie, in desperation, tried 
to appease the maddened crowd 
by throwing newspapers to them 
'us), which they (we) read avid¬ 
ly looking for any reports of the 
navy, army, or boy scouts being 

"Mademoiselle has always been stationed at NSC 

interested in young fiction writers 
and is proud to publish their work 
so  frequently. Six  years  ago we 
established a College Fiction Con- 

In case anybody is wondering 
what the moral of this story is, 
please contact the Lonely Hearts 

EDITOR'S NOTE—We found the following editorial in the Cen¬ 
tral Michigan Life, campus weekly. Although the editorial was 
primarily directed toward Central students, we believe it is ap¬ 
plicable to students everywhere. The editorial is printed verbatim. 

Six months of tension and uncertainty ended last week 
for over 50 Central students who left to enlist in the armed 
forces. 

Immediately a campus, long uneasy where world con- 
dit;ons were concerned, exploded with rumors and specu- 
lai  m. Reports that the services would soon close their 
rai ks to enlistees were talked about; rumors that all col- 
legf students would be drafted en masse at the end of the 
semester disquieted the college. The tale jumped far and 
yon that 200 men had enlisted by the middle of the week. 

This condition wasn't confined to Central, for all 
over the nation educators reported drops in enrollment, 
and worse, a new low in student morale. Unstable^ world 
conditions   and   the   January  speed-up  in  mobilization 
plans prompted many young people to turn from their 
books with an attitude of "what's the use." 

The need for assurance was exhibited Thursday eve¬ 
ning when one of the year's largest audiences attended the 
Campus Chat to hear President Charles L. Anspach and 
Dean of Men George N. Lauer discuss troubles confront¬ 
ing today's war-conscious student. 

In reference to the future Dr. Anspach stated that the 
condition today differs from other years only in intensity. 
If we must go to war, Dr. Anspach said, the student must 
regard it as a detour, that we cannot look to war as the 
end but that we must look beyond to the realization of our 
present ambitions. 

Mr. Lauer, in his speech outlining the draft situation 
as it exists at Central, stated that enlistment at this time 
was a matter of personal decision. 

During the past week the most universal comment 
regarding present enlistments was, "only a fool would 
join a service with the end of the semester so close." 

Certainly one cannot blanket all cases under one 
solution. As individual personalities vary, so must the 
terms in which students meet the present crisis. Many 
elect to continue with their studies; others feel that they 
must enlist. Telling all students under one heading what 
they must do in the present crisis is like advising all 
people to be brick-layers. 

The greatest need of the student of today is assurance. 
It is not the fear of getting killed should war break out, 
but the instability of the future that bothers him. Were 
we at war there would be little indecision. It is the present 
state of "near war," described by Dr. Anspach, which 
makes for the state of unrest in the collegiate mind. 

How must the young person of today react to the 
possibility of having to give up his education? Certainly 
the "what's the use" attitude is no cure for the uncertainty 
of the future. 

Will worrying about a situation over which we have 
little control help? Obviously not. Yet to tell an intelligent 
individual that he must not allow himself to worry over 
the possibility of a war in which he will be involved would 
be sheer foolishness. 

There are people who attempt to quiet their fears by 
viewing the present crisis as the result of bungling on the 
part of the administration, announcing because they do 
not agree with the issues involved that they will have 
nothing to do with the whole thing. Again nothing is 
solved. We cannot solve the present problems or our own 
by quitting. 

What then is the solution? According to Dr. Oscar 
Oppenheimer the only panacea for a troubled mind is 
work. Students who are uneasy about the possibility of 
being drafted can ease their worries by application to 
their studies. Dr. Oppenheimer also stated that if one 
thing at a time is accomplished the future will not look 
so black. 

test   for   women   undergraduates | Club,  a   recently  established bu- 
and think today it offers the col-  reau on  this campus,  but which 
lege student an incomparable op¬ 
portunity," states a letter to the 
Current Sauce, offering over one 
thousand dollars in prizes for fic¬ 
tional   writing   accepted   by   the 

magazine. 

Stating that it is the policy of 
the magazne toSHRDLUETAOIN 
the magazine to keep up with the 
work of young women in the fic¬ 
tion field, the letter notes: "We 
believe it important, therefore, to 
encourage the talent to be found 
in the colleges and universities." 

from  the looks  of things, shows 
great promise of progress. 

The Knothole 

fore, and the week before. 1 - 2 - 
3; dead week, test week, and a 
vacation. 

Orchids to: the people who had 
the patience to stand in the reg¬ 
istration lines and enough energy 
left to slide to town for a movie 
that night. 

Heard a   veteran in the book¬ 
store  Wednesday  make the sug- 

j gestion of the year:  to  put the 
! bookstore   on   a   production   line 
j basis, complete with the books on 
rollers so all a student would have 
to  do  is   pick up  the  books  he 
wanted as they came by. He didn't 
delve into the necessity for check¬ 
ing the times.   But then—that's 
a trifling matter, huh? 

Talking shop . . . Colliers take¬ 
off, "48 States of Mind," tells of 
the editor of a small publication 
owned by the International Typo¬ 
graphers Union and called, after 
the name of the town, the "Free 
Press." The name has nothing to 
do with the editor's resignation 
. . . because he couldn't complain 
about the city's poor water sup¬ 
ply, or make suggestions for im¬ 
proving the town. ITU said all 
copy for the paper must be read 
and approved by the town's mayor 
before publication. We can't print 
what the editor said. Neither did 
Colliers. 

Typical veteran's advice to non- 
vets . . . "Stay in school." 

One Co-ed's Concept 

By DOLLIE SMITH 
After returning from the metro¬ 

polis (Dry Prong), I dashed by to 
redust my p.o. box. And while I 
stood on one knee peering up into 
the empty darkness, I heard a 
very peculiar sound—the sound of 
many muffled feet. When I turn¬ 
ed around, all I could see were 
women and more women, all arm¬ 
ed with sticks and rocks, creeping 
quietly—so quietly toward the 
cafe teria. The power of sugges¬ 
tion was more than I could bear, 
so arming myself with the only 
available weapon I could find, my 
P. O. box door (no combination 
anyway), I joined the ranks. 

Never have I seen such intense 
feeling as lined the weather beat¬ 
en faces of those NSC women 
(mine, too). Silently tapping one 
on the head, I asked what was up. 
Her reply, though whispered, ran 
through the crowd like an elec¬ 
trical current — it was rumored 
t hat there was a man left, and 
he was in the cafeteria. 

Well, to make a long story short, 
the   poor   thing   got   away.    Mr. 

The Fourth Estate is back . . . 
back for another semester of 
chronicling student and faculty 
events. We know that it will be as 
interesting this semester as it al¬ 
ways is. 

Old man weather made many 
students wonder if they were do¬ 
ing the correct thing when they 
wrote "Spring" in the registration 
card blanks for "semester." 

The staff is beginning to feel 
like slackers. Everybody wants to 
know what happened to the Cur¬ 
rent Sauce last week, the week be¬ 

lt's a pleasure always to hear; 
?oodmusic. . . . Come in and', 
see our stock of— 

CURRENT   RELEASES 

ALBUMS 

ALL   TYPES   PHONOGRAPHS; 

Hyde-Fletcher 

Teachers Needed 
Grade  Teachers  Especially, in 
California towns and cities. 

High Schools in Arizona, New 
Mexico, Washington, Oregon, 
California. 

SALARIES — $3000  UP 

Applications taken now for 
September  positions. 

TEACHERS SPECIALISTS 
BUREAU 

Citizens   National   Bank  Bldg. 
1424 Pearl Street 

Boulder,  Colorado 

*£» THE 

CITY 

BARBER 

SHOP 

Is now under the 

management of 

JOHN   JABBIA 

S&vit Tfaa 

Follow the crowd to the 

shop that caters to college 

men. . . . The service will 

you   as   it  has   so please 

many. 

502 Second Street 
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Levee-Abington Marriage Is 
Solemnized at Church Ceremony 

The Church of The Immacu¬ 
late Conception was the scene of 
an impressive ceremony, Sunday 
afternoon, January 28, at 4:30 
o'clock, when Miss Mary Louise 
Levee, daughter of Mrs. Gertrude 
H. Levee, Washington, D. C. be¬ 
came the bride of Douglas C. Ab- 

ington, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. C. Abington, Many. Msgr. John 

PHOTO BY GUTT.T.KT 

C.   Vandegaer   officiated   at   the 
service. 

Arrangements of white gladioli, 
ferns and white tapers burning in 
candelabra furnished attractive 
decoration and a program of nup¬ 
tial music was by Ted Forte prior 
to the service. He accompanied 
Miss Mamie Rae Schonover, who 

SAVE! 

We offer Men's and Ladies' Clothing at prices you like to 
pay. And there is no sacrifice in quality — You'll enjoy 
picking your spring wardrobe at . . . 

WEST BROS. 
33g^3^rIrIrIcTrJcIcIcTcIrIoIrTrfrfr^^ 

For a real taste treat — try 

some of these delicious old- 

country coffee-cake pastries 

. . . They're one of our spec¬ 

ialties! 

We always have an assort¬ 

ment of tasty cookies, pies, 

cakes . . . 

TRY US ONCE ANB YOU'LL 

VISIT US OFTEN." 

STANDARY BAKERY 
[Jijjjo>iajjrjiJMiiMj<Mwiw»iJia^rrf.*iJr5rjiuiot^jiuijjoijJiorjjiJi 

sang "Ave Maria." 
The bride, escorted by her 

brother, Mr. Steve Levee, was a 
picture of loveliness in her wed- ; 

ding gown of imported ice blue 
Chantilly lace over matching 
Duchess satin. Her finger tip veil 
of illusion fell gracefully from a 
Juliet cap of lattice work studded 
with pearls. She wore a strand of 
pearls, and carried a bouquet of 
white hyacinths centered with a 
white orchid and tied with satin 
ribbons. 

The bride's attendants, Mrs. 
Steve Levee, matron of honor and 
Miss Essie Gabbert, Minden, and 
Miss Esther Lewis, Bastrop, were 
identically gowned in gold taffeta 
floor length gowns fashioned with 
fitted bodices, upright collars and 
full corded skirts. Their golden 
net hair bands were adorned with 
purple iris and their old fashioned 
bouquets were of purple iris and 
net. 

Joseph Dees, Many, was best 
man, the ushers were Kerlin Sut¬ 
ton, Willie Williams, Tom Phil¬ 
lips and Milton McLanahan. 
Messrs. Phillips and McLanahan 
lighted the candles prior to the 
ceremony. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kerlin Sutton and 
Mr.  and Mrs.  George   C.  Sutton 
were hosts at the wedding recep¬ 
tion at the  home of  the   latter. 
Displays of white stock, calla lil- ; 
ies, gladioli and acacia, in yellow 
and  white  beautified the rooms. 
The  table laid with an exquisite 
banquet cloth was centered with 
acacia  illuminated  on each  side' 
with white tapers. Mrs. John Mc- \ 
Connell,   Coushatta, served.    The | 
elaborate wedding cake was topped I 
with a miniature bride and groom j 
beneath   a   wedding  bell.       Miss 
Mary Lou Statham poured punch.! 

The groom's mother wore a 
green crepe afternoon dress, a 
wheat colored hat, matching ac¬ 
cessories and a corsage of bronze 
mums. 

For traveling Mrs. Abington 
crose a navy blue wool gabardine 
suit, cape eeffct, embellished with 
rhinestone buttons, matching ac¬ 
cessories and the orchid from her 
bridal bouquet. 

Mr. and Mrs. Abington are 
graduates from Northwestern 
State College. She is a member of 
Delta Eigma Epsilon sorority and 
he is a member of Lambda Zeta 
fraternity. They will reside in 
Natchitoches where Mr. Abington 
is engaged in business. 

SOCIAL EVENTS NOTICE 

Well, gang, here's that snow 
you've been waiting for! Better 
enjoy it now, 'cause it's sure to be 
gone 'fore long. Snow caps, ear 
muffs, boots, and colorful scarves 
are the fashion for this weather. 

The Purple Jackets proudly pre¬ 
sent a musical, "Rainbow Review" 
Wednesday night in the Rne Arts 
Auditorium. Student talent will 
be used. It is a very promising' 
performance. Be sure to be there. 

The AWS is really busy this 
semester. A leadership conference 
is to be held in February; the 
theme of which emphasizes the 
woman's place in this military 
world. A play written by Dolly 
Smith will be portrayed by stu¬ 
dents. The highlight of the con¬ 
ference will be a talk by Dr. Bent¬ 
ley of North Texas State Teach¬ 
ers College in Denton, Texas. 

AWS under the leadership of 
Social Chairman Pat Marmande 
is planning the annual Backwards 
Dance for March 3. So be think¬ 
ing about that favorite man you 
want to ask. And also plan that 
corsage to match his personality. 

Miss Carolyn Cartwright is en¬ 
gaged to Eddie Armstrong. Caro¬ 
lyn, a freshman, is from Alexan¬ 
dria. 

Miss Betty Lynn Goldsby be¬ 
came a Mrs. during the holidays. 
Best of luck to these swell kids. 

The Mexican League Basketball 
games will get under way on Jan. 
22. Be sure to sign your team up 
to play on the chart located on 
the bulletin board in the Men's 
Gym. 

Attend the Purple Jacket Rain¬ 
bow Review Wednesday night. 
Fine Arts Auditorimn, 8:00 p.m. 

Highest  Town 
Highlands, in the Sapphire coun¬ 

try of North Carolina, is the highest 
incorporated town in eastern Amer¬ 
ica.   The  coirrinTM'v   iverages  4118 

4? V^r% 

FOR CONVENIENT 
SERVICE — DIAL 

2041 
2634 
3211 

3303 

RADIO 
CABS, 

INC. 

FOR THE GIRL . . . 
\ lovely necklace, an exquisite 
KEEPSAKE   ring,   or   a   fine 
watch . . . 
FOR THE MAN . . . 
\  Ronson Lighter, a Fountain 
Pen Set, or Cuff Links. 

Valentine's 

Day 

Is the time to say "I Love 

You" . . . Always in fine 

taste, a gift of jewelry 

pays tribute to your dis¬ 

crimination as well as 

your affection. 

ALDREDGE JEWELERS 
FRONT STREET 

Crow Not So  Br.d 
Although   many   farmers   dislike 

crows   because   they   destroy   corn. 
these   birds   also   help   foe   farmer 
by eating many insect pests. Srien- 
tists have estimated thst -crows will 
eat   19   bushels   cf   insects'ip   one 
season on the .-ivrrarre inrm., ■'i "Ytv. o;..-, 

Chief 
RAIN OR COLD DOES NOT 
AFFECT OUR SHOWINGS 

Our Glassed-in Concession 
Stand Has Ample Seating 
Room for Those Who Do 
Not Want to Sit in Their 
Cars. 

SATURDAY 
February S 

was 

BINNIE BARNES-JEAN DIXON 
WILLIAM HALL 

ANN PRESTON - HENRY AAHETTA 

CHARLES R. ROEERS 

SUNDAY AND MONDAY 
February 4 and 5 

K. ilemMOl 
f£aM**f 

O'COIORCOBURN DeHAVEN 
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 

February 6 and 7 

Romance! 
Rhythm I 

HMVJOWH 

Were 
r^veUet w 

AOOLPHE MENJOU 
XAVIER CUGAT 'pP* 

and Bis Orcbeitra 
MisickflEIOMEKEM 

A COtUMBU 
RE-RELEASE 

The Chief Drive-In Theatre is 
Home-owned and operated 
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SPORTS 
Vanderbilt Tankmen Fall to Demons 
In First Swim Meet of Season 

A strong Northwestern Stats 
College squad defeated Vander¬ 
bilt University 51-24 Saturday 
night, January 13, in the Demon 
Natatorium. 

Captain Jack Branch of the 
NSC team scored twin wins in the 
50-yard freestyle and 100-yard 
backstroke events. Myron Lockey 
of the Demons also scored dual 
honors by taking the 200-yard 
breaststroke and 440-yard free¬ 
style events. 

Coleman of Vanderbilt was the 
only single winner in the 220- 
yard freestyle for the Nashville 
squad. 

Demons Down 
Memphis Naval 
Tank Squad 

Northwestern State College's 
swim team defeated Memphis Na- 
ral Air station, 47-28 In their 
eec^nd meet of the year at the 
De'  on pool here, Jan. 20. 

The meet was highly contested 
throughout with close places in 
the 100-yard and 50-yard free- 
rtyle events. The 400-yard free¬ 
style relay pool record was shat¬ 
tered by the Northwestern State 
team consisting of M. L. Aust, B. 
Duhon, R. Voorhees, and Capt. J. 
Branch. This mark was lowered 
8 seconds for a new pool record 
of 3 minutes 50.8 seconds. 

Individual honors were shared 
by Capt. Branch, Myron Lockey, 
Bob Voorhees and Jeff Hennessy 
of Northwestern. Branch scored 
dual wins in the 50-yard freestyle 
and 100-yard backstroke event 
while Lockey and Hennessy placed 
flrst in the breaststroke and div¬ 
ing contests. Bob Voorhees nosed 
out Kimball of Navy in a thrilling 
100-yard freestyle  sprint. Lockey 

of NSC lowered the college breast- 
stroke record to a sizzling 1:09.5 
seconds. 

Ilsen of Memphis was the 
standout for the blue-jacket tank¬ 
men, turning in near record times 
in the 220-yard and 440-yard 
freestyle events. 

Official results are as follows: 
300-yd. Medley relay won by 

Northwestern (Duhon, Lockey, 
Voorhees). Time: 3:21.8. 

220-Yd. Freestyle won by Olsen 
of Navy, 2nd Kimball, Navy, 3rd, 
Aust of NSC. Time: 2:28.6. 

50-Yd. Freestyle won by Branch 
of NSC; 2nd, Dolton of Navy; 3rd, 
Duhon of NSC. Time: 24.6. 

Dive won by Hennessy of NSC, 
2nd, Gaston  of NSC;  3rd, Leck- 

1 rone. Navy.. 
i 100-Yd. Freestyle won by Voor- 
jhees of NSC; 2nd, Kimball of 
iNavy; 3rd, Aust of NSC. Time: 
I 58.3. 
; 100-Yd. Backstroke won by 
j Branch of NSC; 2nd, Maclnnes 
i of Navy; 3rd, Shroder of Navy. 
Time: 1:05.8. 

100-Yd. Breaststroke won by 
Lockey of NSC; 2nd, Donnelly of 
Navy; 3rd, Howard of NSC. Time, 

: 1:09.5  (New record). 
440-Yd. Freestyle won by Olsen 

\ of Navy, 2nd, Lockey of NSC; 3rd, 
'Frunkhouser    of    Navy.     Time: 
5:25.3. 

j    400-Yd. Freestyle Relay won by 
NSC (Aust, Duhon, Voorhees, and 

!Branch). Time:  3:50.8  (new rec¬ 
ord) . 

AUREOMYdN HIGHLY 
EFFECTIVE AGAINST 
BOILS, CARBUNCLES 

I Sufferers from eruptive skin 
(boils and carbuncles are offered 
i new hope for relatively quick, safe 
I relief by the use of aureomycin, 
the "golden wonder drug." 

i Early tests with this versatile 
antibiotic drug indicate that it is 

For Clothes Becoming to Yon 

You Should Be Coming to Us... 

Every Line a Name-Brand 
B-G Slacks 

Northcool Suits 

Arrow Shirts 

Freeman Shoes 

Brentwood 
Sportswear 

Swank Jewelry 

Botany "500" Suits 

Nunn-Bush Shoes 

Enro Shirts 

Inter-woven   Socks 

Dobbs Hats 

McGregor 
Sportswear 

Michael's Men's Store 
"ONE MAN TELLS ANOTHER" 
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the most effective agent yet de¬ 
veloped for combating these types 
of skin infection. 

Most boils and carbuncles are 
caused by staphylococci and 
streptococci germs, which enter 
the skin through tiny hair open¬ 
ings or through a very small 
scratch. While these infections 
are almost always localized, there 
is a strong chance that low re- 
sistence or amateurish tampering 
will push the germs into the blood 
stream and cause serious illness, 
possibly death. 

Much suffering and possible 
complications can be avoided if 
the infected person visits his doc¬ 
tor as soon as local inflammation 
is detected. Advanced cases of 
boils and carbuncles require sur¬ 
gical treatment. 

Aureomycin has proved vastly 
superior to penicillin and the 
sulfa drugs in treating these par¬ 
ticular infections. In addition, 
there is no evidnece that germ 
organisms build up a resistence 
to aureomycin, as they do to many 
other drugs. 

Also good news is the fact that 
aureomycin is eeffctive when 
swallowed in capsule form rather 
than injected with a needle, as is 
often necessary with penicillin 
and other drugs of this type. 

The Brick Shack team defeated 
West Barracks, in a play to the 
finish, Monday night by a score 
of 21-16. I 

! 
Playoffs for Championship will 

be held January 16 at 6:10 p.m 
The first game will be between 
the Cream Puffs and Sigma Tau. 

The  second game  will feature 
the   Spanish   Boya   against   the 

Brick Shack team. 
Games for First, Second, Third 

and Fourth places will be played 
by the winners and losers in the 
Championship bracket on January 
18 at 9:10 pjn. 

Those planning to enter basket¬ 
ball competition should register 
their teams at the men's gy^. 
The outlaw league will ewing int^ 
action January 22 from 6 to 7 pa 

1951-52 College Calendar 
Open for Student-Faculty Suggestions 

Intramural Notes 
Intramural Volleyball made its 

final rounds Tuesday night with 
the two highest scoring teams of 
each league participating in a 
best 2 out of 3 games. 

In the semi-finals Sigma Tau 
defeated the Cream Puffs 15-13 
and 15-7. The Spanish Boys de¬ 
feated the Brick Shack team by 
scores of 16-14 and 15-3. 

The two winning teams, Span¬ 
ish Boys and Sigma Tau Gamma, 
tangled in the finals with the 
Spanish Boys overcoming the 
Tau's 15-9 and 15-13. The two 
losing teams, Brick Shack and 
the Cream Puffs, played on the 
opposite court for third and fourth 
place winners with the Brick 
Shack team defeating the Cream 
Puffs 15-9 and 15-6. 

Coach Charles "Red" Thomas, 
Intramural Director, presented 
First and Second place winners 
with their well-earned medals at 
the end of the games. 

Following is the proposed college calendar for the fall and spring 
semesters, 1951-52, as released by the president's office. The program 
is being published now in order that students and faculty members 
may make suggestions for revision. All proposed changes may be sub¬ 
mitted to the president's office: 

Fall Semester, 1951 
Registration Begins 8 a.m., Monday, September 10, 1951 
Class Work Begins 8 a.m., Friday, September 14, 1951 
Mid-Semester Grades Due 1 p.m., Tuesday, Nov. 6, 1951 
Thanksgiving Holidays Noon, Wednesday, Nov. 21, 1951 

To Monday, Nov. 26, 1951 
Christmas Holidays Noon, Thursday, Dec. 20, 1951 

To Thursday, Jan. 3, 1952 
Closing Date  1 p.m., Friday, Jan. 25, 1952 
Semester Grades Due 1 p.m., Friday, Jan.  25, 1952 

Mid-Year Commencement Exercises, 1951-52 
Senior-Day Program 11 a.m., Thursday, Jan. 24, 1952 
Graduation Exercises 7:30 p.m., Thursday, Jan. 24, 1952 

Spring Semester, 1952 
Registration 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Tuesday, Jan. 29, 1952 
Class Work Begins _ 8 a.m., Wednesday,  Jan. 30, 1952 
Easter Holidays Noon, Thursday, April 10, 1952 

To 8 a.m., Tuesday, April 15, 1952 
Mid-Semester Grades Due Noon, Thursday, March  27, 1952 
Closing Date Noon, Saturday, May 31, 1952 
Semester Grades Due Noon, Monday, June 2, 1952 

Spring Commencement Exercises, 1952 
Baccalaureate Sermon    11 a.m., Sunday, May 25, 1952 
Senior-Day Program. 11 a.m., Friday,  May  30, 1952 
Graduation Exercises _...8 p.m., Friday, May 30, 19S2 

Summer Session, 1952 
Registration 7 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday, June 9, 1952 
Class Work Begins 7 a.m., Tuesday, June 10, 1952 
Holiday - .Friday, July 4, 1952 
Closing Date 1 p.m., Friday, August 8, 1952 
Session Grades Due Noon, Saturday, August 9, 1952 

Summer Commencement Exercises, 1952 
Senior-Day Program  11 a.m., Saturday, August 7, 1952 
Graduation Exercises 8 p.m., aSturday, August 7, 1952 

Intramural Volleyball nears the 
final round of play with two un¬ 
defeated teams leading their re¬ 
spective leagues. The Cream Puffs, 
with a 3-0 record, holds first place 
in the American League and the 
Spanish Boys lead in the National 
League with a 4-0 record. 

Standings 
American: w       L      Pet. 
Cream Puffs 3       0       1.000 
Brcik Shack 2       2 .500 
West Barracks      2       2 .500 
Lambda Zeta 0       3 .000 
National: 
Spanish  Boys        4       0       1.000 
Sigma Tau 2       2 .500 
Phi Kappa Nu        1        3 .333 
Mongrels 0       4 .000 

Welcome Frosh To... 
Thrilling Sports Events (Quarterbacks at the Pinball Ma¬ 

chines) ... A World-Famous Comedian (Uncle Victor 

"Ears" Shuler) . . . Fine food (no kiddin*) ... and the best 

coffee in town (about that time a herd of bulldogs flew 

over) — You'll find the off-campus Northwestern at 

LE RENDEZVOUS 

ECONOMY 

GROCERY 
We   Always  SeU   for  Leas. 

Check Ow Prices Before 
To« Bay. 

MRS. MAUDE JACOB 
Manager 

Phone 3111 13t Jefferson 

First Impressions 

Count 

. . . You will always look smart 

and well-groomed if yon have 

your garments cleaned regular¬ 

ly by us. 

For prompt service and expert 

laundry and dry cleaning—see 

your dormitory representative. 

COLLEGE CLEANERS 
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To Appear Here i be at the piano. 
The Cavallaires will appear in 

concert here in the Fine Arts 
Auditorimn on Monday, February 
5, for the Natchitoches-Northwes- 
tem Co-operative Concert Asso¬ 
ciation. Reserved seats may be 
secured at the College Bookstore. 

The Cavallaires, nationally 
famous male quartet, will ap¬ 
pear in concert here in the Fine 
Arts  Auditorium Monday,  Feb. 

The original purpose in form¬ 
ing The Cavallaires Male Quartet 
two years ago, was to secure Chi¬ 
cago's finest solo voices, then 
blend them into the Midwest's 
most glorious quartet. That they 
have accomplished much in this 
short time is evidenced by their 
many radio and television net¬ 
work appearances. 

As a quartet they have appear¬ 
ed on The Harvest of Stars (CBS 
Network), Treasury of Music 
(WCFL) radia, and on the NBC 
Television show Carroway - At- 
Large,   the   Norman  Ross  Show, 

5, as a part of the Natchitoches- 
Northwestem Co-operative Con¬ 
cert Association. Reserved seats 
may be obtained at the College 
Book Store. 

Cecil Graham Is 
Named Principal 
Elementary School 

Dr.   John   A.   Jones   has  been 
I named Professor of Education and 
Director  of Teacher Training  at 
Northwestern   State   College   and 

Cecil Graham has been named 
Assistant Professor of Education 
and Principal of the Elementary 
School. 

John A. Manning, formerly of 
Natchitoches, has been named Su¬ 
pervising Teacher of Science in 
the Natchitoches, High School, re¬ 
placing Mr. Graham. 

J. Wymond French, Associate 
Professor of Journalism at the 
University of Indiana (on leave) 
has been named Assistant Profes¬ 
sor of Journalism at the college 
here, replacing Philip Berk, re¬ 
signed. Mr. French will arrive in 
about a week. 

Natchitoches VA 
Office to Close 

The Natchitoches Veterans Ad¬ 
ministration field office will close 
April 1 due to lack of funds avail¬ 
able for continued operation. 

The office here is one of six to 
be closed in the state. 

Attend the Purple Jacket Rain¬ 
bow Review Wednesday night. 
Fine Arts Auditorium,  8:00 p.m. 

Kollege Korner 
"The K.K." 

Open from 7 a.m.-ll pjn. 

and Hawkins Falls dramatic show.1 

Individually    as    soloists,    they 
have appeared on practically eve¬ 
ry major Network program which 
eminates   from   Chicago,   includ- 

j ing Mutual's Chicago Theatre of 
the Air; Hymns of All Churches 
(ABC Network;) Music from the 
Heart   of America   (NBC).   They 

: have also sung for practically all 
of Chicago's   finest  local broad¬ 
casts,  including The Northerners 
(WGN)   and  Treasury  of   Music j 
(WCFL). 

Elaine   Penn,   now   a   favorite I 
with Natchitoches audiences, will 

SPECIAL 

TO COLLEGE STUDENTS ONLY 

1-8x10 in heavy oils   - 

6-Billfold portraits   - 

.25 

Free 

UHRBACH'S PHOTO SERVICE 
"NATCHITOCHES' MOST MODERN STUDIO" 

624 Second Street      —      Phone 4471 

DOWNTOWN NATCHITOCHES 

For the best at the most moderate 

prices 

-he class clown went out on a limb and tried to prove 

cigarette mildness by the quick-trick method! He tried the fast inhale, fast 

exhale test—a whiff, a sniff—and they still left him up in the air! 

But then he got his feet on the ground. He learned that there is 

a reliable way to discover how mild a cigarette can be! 

And that test is ... 

The sensible test... the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test 

which simply asks you to try Camels as a steady smoke—on a 

pack after pack, day after day basis. No snap 

judgments needed. After you've enjoyed Camels— 

and only Camels-for 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat, 

T for Taste), we believe you'll know why . . . 

More People Smoke Camels 
than any other cigoreffe/ 
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Dr. Mack Stokes to Speak 
At Assembly Here Wednesday 

Dr. Mack B. Stokes, guest 
speaker at the First Methodist 
church in Natchitoches, will ap¬ 
pear at a third period assembly 
Wednesday morning in the Fine 
Arts Auditorium. He will speak on 
"The Church and Our Freedom." 

Dr. Stokes is currently giving a 
series of talks at the Methodist 
Church on such themes as "What 
the Bible Means to Me," "The 
Incalculable Value of Your Soul." 
"How Can I Tell Right from 
Wrong," and "An Immortal Des¬ 
tiny." 

The lecturer was born in Kore.i 
and received his A.B., B.D., anc' 
PhD. in America. He was an hon¬ 
or student and is considered one 
of the leading theologians of to¬ 
day. 

He is much in demand as a 
speaker at other universities and 
conferences of young people. 

If campus queens are cold as ice 
When all your dates begin I 
Just offer them a Lucky Strike 
And watch the thaw set in! 

James S. Arthur, Virginia 
Polytechnic Institute j 

That's good news for Jim but j 
you may be just as "lucky" if you 
steal a few minutes from the 
books to write your own catchy 
four-line verse and send it to: Be 
Happy—Go Lucky, P. O. Box 67, 
New York 46, New York. Do it 
now and be one of the first in 
your class to receive $25.00, if your 
jingle is chosen. Any student in 
any college or university in the 
United States is eligible. 

July 25,1951 Cut-Of f Date 
For Vets to Begin Courses 

MADEMOISELLE'S  COLLEGE 
FICTION CONTEST 

$1,000 IN PRIZES 

The Weather 
Readings at     the      Federal 

Weather Station here were as fol- 
lows: 

High Low 
January 25 57 31 
January 26 65 27 
January 27 70 46 
January 28 68 44 
January 29 54 29 
January 30 44 23 
January 31 29 22 
February 1 11 

MACK 

LSMFT Jingles 

Pay $25 Cash 

If the thousands of jingles ar¬ 
riving at the Be Happy — Go 
Lucky postoffice address are any 
criteria, thousands of college stu¬ 
dents are cramming for mid¬ 
years with a cigarette in each 
hand. 

It seems you don't have to be 

an English major to compose a 
winning four-line jingle singing 
the praises of L.S./M.F.T. Since 
early fall poetry-minded (and 
money-minded too, we might add) 
students from east to west have 
sent in jingles in hopes of receiv¬ 
ing $25.00 for their particular 
gem. And many have already seen 
their jingles appear in the Lucky 
Strike ads in their own college 
newspapers. 

For example: 

CITY BANK & TRUST CO. 
137 St. Denis 

NATCHITOCHES, LOUISIANA 

Member of F. D. I. C. 

MAKE IT A POINT TO VISIT 

THE FRIENDLY STORE 
AND SEE  OUR NEW 

Spring   Dresses 
STYLED BY KABRO 

PRIZES: $500 to each of two 
winners for literary rights and 
publication in August 1951 MADE¬ 
MOISELLE. We reserve the right 
to buy other acceptable stories at 
our regular rates. 

RULES: Eligibility: Women un- , 
dergraduates only. Stories which 
have appeared in undergraduate 
college publications are accept¬ 
able but only if they have not 
been published elsewhere. 

Length: 3,000 to 5,000 words. 
Format:    Typewritten,   double- 

spaced,  one  side   of  paper   only, i 
accmopanied      by      contestant's: 
clearly  marked   name,  home  ad- j 
dress, college address, college year. 

MLLE assumes no responsibil- 1 

ity for manuscripts, will return! 
only those accompanied by stamp- ! 

ed, self-addressed, legal-siezd en- | 
velopes. 1 

Judges: MLLE editors, whose j 
decision is final. j 

DEADLINE:    Entries   must   be 
postmarked by midnight April 15, 
1951. 
SUBMIT TO: 

College   Fiction   Contest 
MADEMOISELLE 
122 East 42 Street 
New York 17, New York 

Certificate  of Commitment  on a; 
GI home loan, and he died a few 
days   later — before   he   had   a 
chance to sign a mortgage or any 
other papers. May I, as his widow,' 
go ahead and buy the house on a; 
GI guaranteed loan basis? 

A.   Under  your   circumstances, j 
VA does not have the  authority 
to issue  Certificate of  Guaranty, 
even though your husband already 
has a Certificate of Commitment, j 
However, you may be entitled to' 
a GI loan on your own rights as 
a deceased veteran's unremarried 
widow—if he died because of in¬ 
jury or disease incurred in or ag¬ 
gravated  by   line-of-duty  service 
and was discharged under other 
than dishonorable conditions. 

Q.   Next time I visit my nephew 
in a VA hospital I would like to 
give him several hospital canteen 
coupon  books.   Where   can  I get '• 
them? I   

A   The   coupon   books,   in   de- i    There   wm   be   an   ^t™1™™1 

nominations -of $1.00, may be pur- Basketball meeting Monday, Feb. 

Veterans of World War n plan¬ 
ning GI Bill education and train¬ 
ing were reminded by Veterans 
Administration this week that the 
July 25, 1951, cut-off date for 
starting courses is only seven 
months away. 

This coming Spring school term 
will be the final such term most 
veterans may enter or re-enter 
before the deadline, VA said, so 
if they plan to enroll it's not too 
early to start making arrange¬ 
ments now. 

The 1951 deadline applies to 
most World War H veterans— 
those discharged from service be¬ 
fore July 25, 1974. Those dis¬ 
charged after that date have four 
years from their discharge date 
in which to begin. 

Veterans actually must have 
commenced their training by the 
cut-off date if they want to con¬ 
tinue afterwards, VA said. A vet¬ 
eran must be in training on that 
date unless he has temporarily 
interrupted his course for summer 
vacation or for other reasons be¬ 
yond his control. 

Once he completes or discon¬ 
tinues his course of GI Bill train¬ 
ing after the deadline, he may 
not start another course. 

NOTICE 

chased directly at the hospital 
canteen. Patients use the coupons, 
in lieu of money, in making can¬ 
teen purchases. 

5, in the Men's Gym. Have your 
team representatives there. 

QUESTIONS   AND   ANSWERS 

Q. I am going to school under 
the GI Bill and I have just re¬ 
ceived notice that I am to return 
to active military duty. Need I 
inform VA to stop my subsistence 
payments? 

A. Yes. Write the VA regional 
office which has your recrods, and 
include your full name and ad¬ 
dress, "C" number, the amount 
of the VA payment and the date 
you are to go back into service. 
You are not entitled to any VA 
benefit payments covering any 
period after you have returned to 
military  service. 

Q.    My    husband    received    a 

ON VALENTINE'S DAY 
Don't forget — you're sure to please her with one 

of our Special Valentine assortments of chocolates. 

We have a complete selection from which you can 

choose ... All by PANGBUKN — famous for the 

finest candies made. . . . 

Featuring also a complete  assortment of 

HALLMARK Valentine Greeting Cards 

P & C DRUG STORE 
A. R. McCleary     "For I»«*»"WP LO<* T. Th., L*MI.,»     Dwrf 2355 

CITY BUS SCHEDULE 
Leave Bus Station Every Hour 

FOR COLLEGE AND 
HEDGES ADDITION 

FOR COLLEGE AND 
HEDGES  ADDITION 

Via East Natchitoches 

Arrive at College 

LEAVE   FOR ARRIVE   AT 

Btailey Heights   Bailey Heights 

I 
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Civil Service Jobs- 
(Cont'd from Page 1) 

Hydraulics, Mechanical, Electrical, 
Architectural, Landscape Archi¬ 
tect, Safety, and Structural. Pay 
scales in the above jobs range 
from $3100 to $6400 per annum. 

Meteorological Aid: Employ¬ 
ment, both in and out of the con¬ 
tinental United States. Salaries 
range from $2,650 to $3,100. Min¬ 
imum experience necessary, one 
year. 

Organization and Methods Ex¬ 
aminer and Budget: $3,825 to 
$6,400 per year. Positions only in 
Washington, D. C. 

Dietetic Intern: $1,470 per year. 
Employment in California, New 
York, Illinois, and Tennessee. 

Further information about these 
positions may be obtained by 
writing the 10th Civil Service Re¬ 
gional office in New Orleans. 

TYPISTS NEEDED 

CANE 
THEATRE 

Open Dally 2:45 P.M. 
Saturday  &  Sunday  - 12:45 PJVL 

SATURDAY 
Feb. 3 9c and 39c 

Plus 
Chapter No. 1 

NEW   SERIAL! 
"Flying Disc Man From Mars" 

SUNDAY AND MONDAY 
Feb. 4-5 9c and 39c 

i 

Doris DAY • Gordon MacRAE 

Feb. 6 
TUESDAY 

9c and 39c 

"Bandit Queen" 
With 

Barbara Britton 

Philip Reed 

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 
Feb- 7-8 9c and 39c 

FRIDAY 
eb- 9                              9c and 39c 

CASH  NIGHT ? 
RALPH RICHARDSON 
MICHELE MORGAN 

/, in 

The Fallen Idol" 

The expanding National Defense 
Program has created a serious 
shortage of stenographers and 
typists in Federal agencies in 
Washington, D. C, according to a 
statement issued recently by A. J. 
Leach, Regional Director, Tenth 
U. S. Civil Service Regional Of¬ 
fice in New Orleans. The short¬ 
age is most acute in offices of the 
Departments of the Army, Navy, 
and Air Force, Mr. Leach said, 
and the Civil Service Commission 
is attempting to alleviate it by 
intensifying its recruiting efforts 
throughout the country. 

Starting salaries for stenog¬ 
raphers are $2450 to $2875 a year; 
for typists, $2450 and $2650. Sat¬ 
isfactory employees get yearly pay 
increases until the highest salary 
for the grade of the position is 
reached. Government employees 
are given 26 days of vacation leave 
each year and sick leave credit at 
the rate of 15 days a year. Pro¬ 
motion opportunities are good for 
employees who show ability to 
assume the responsibilities of; 

higher level jobs. 

In order to qualify for appoint¬ 
ment to these positions, applicants 
must pass a Civil Service examin¬ 
ation but no previous experience 

is erquired. Age limits are 18 to 
62. Qualified persons wno want 
to make their services available 
during the present emergency are 
urged to secure additional infor¬ 
mation and application forms 
from the local civil service secre¬ 
tary at any first or second-class 
post office or from the Tenth U. 
S. Civil Service Regional Office. 
Federal Office Building, 610 South 
Street, New Orleans, La. Applica¬ 
tions should be forwarded to the 
U. S. Civil Service Commission, 
Washington 25, D. C. 

Marine Officers 
(Cont'd from Page 1) 

SWIM MEET TONIGHT! 
6:30 - Natatorium 

NSC Demons 
vs 

Southern Methodist U 
STUDENT - FACULTY ADMITTED  FREE 

ON LYCEUM  TICKETS 

Adults 75c Children 35c 

non-commissioned officers in the 
district subject to call," he con¬ 
tinued. "These figures represent 
between 15 and 20 percent of the 
needed requirements of the overall 
increase in Marine Corps 
strength." 

"It is not presently known just 
when these men will receive or¬ 
ders," Major Rollen said. "This is 
simply a projected plan to bring 
the Marine Corps to a state of 
readiness." 

We  Serve  to  Please 

Each  Individual  Diner! 

Steaks   - Bar-B-Q  -   Seafoods 

Fine Salads      -      Chicken 

Short Orders 

MURPHY'S 

.,^^r 

tegi"' 

CIGARETTE YOUR 
If you're not happy with your present 
brand (and a 38-city survey shows that 
millions are not), smoke Luckies! You'll 
get the happy blending of perfect mild¬ 
ness and rich taste that fine tobacco— 
and only fine tobacco —can give you. 

Remember, Lucky Strike means fine 
tobacco. So get complete smoking enjoy¬ 
ment. Be Happy-Go Lucky today! 

y.p.st degree 

VoKaMf Nebraska 
Univ. ot 

LS/M.F.T 
tu4c/Strike 

Means Rne Tobacco 
COPR.,   THE   AMERICAN   TOBACCO  COMPANY 
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Council Minutes 

The Student Council of North- j 
western   State  College  met Jan- j 
uary 4,  1951, in a regular meet- j 
ing.  The  meeting  was  called to 
order by Chuck Castaing. 

Chuck Castaing erported to the 
Council that the cheerleader 
award sweaters could not use the 
block "N", as the result of a de¬ 
cision which was made last year. 

Dollie Smith then brought up 
for discussion several complaints 
which had been made by the 
students concerning line-breaking 
in the dining hall. It was decided 
that nothing could be done except 
to request the students' coopera¬ 
tion. Luke Petrovich was appoint¬ 
ed to make announcements in the 
dining hall to this effect. 

A motion was made by Luke 
Petrovich that the Student Coun¬ 
cil approve President Prather's 
suggestion to exempt nurses not 
living on the campus (Shreve¬ 
port) from the various college 
fees. This motion was seconded by 
Zona   Morris.   It   passed   unani¬ 

mously. 
There being no further busi¬ 

ness, the meeting was adjourned. 
Dollie Smith, 

Secretary of the Student Body 

connected causes at any time in 
the future—so long as she applied 
before the end of the GI loan 
program on July 25, 1957. 

NOTICE 
The Students' Constitutional 

Convention, originally sched¬ 
uled for February 2-3, has 
been postponed until April 
6-7, according to an an¬ 
nouncement by W. S. Havard 
of the social studies depart¬ 
ment due to travel difficulty 
during the icy weather. 

American Students 
(Con't from Page 1) 

had been filled. By facilitating ad¬ 
vance registration, the Institute 
of University Studies Abroad 
guarantees that much past con¬ 

fusion can now be avoided. 
The Institute is making every 

effort to see that Americans will 
be able to get to the courses and 
that they will not be stranded 
for lack of proper transportation. 
It has approached the regular 
It has approached the regular 
trans-atlantic carriers asking 
them to make as many spaces 
available as possible to students 
who have registered with the In- 

Veterans' Widows 
(Continued from Page 1) 

World War H for GI Bill pur¬ 
poses. Today's ruling, Adminis¬ 
trator's Decision No. 864, dispelled 
that doubt. 

In effect, it means that a widow 
of a serviceman who has had the 
required World War n service and 
who is killed in Korea may be 
entitled to a GI loan. 

Also, a widow would be entitled 
if her husband died from service- 

stitute. 
Together with a well-know^ 

travel agency, the Institute has 
prepared a series of tours a t0n. 
nection with the summer schools 
in Europe, thus helping the stu¬ 
dents get a background knowledge 
of Europe and its current prob¬ 
lems. This integration of both 
factual and academic knowledge 
is essential to a proper under¬ 
standing of the problems which 
beset our times. 

If you'd like to please that special someone with a 

Valentine treat — Enjoy a delicious dinner here. 

Truly fine food . . . courteous service ... a pleasant 

atmosphere. Enjoy them all with coffee before the 

movie or a fine steak ... * 

DOUG'S STEAK HOUSE 
"EATING OUT IS FUN" 

MAKE THE TOBACCO GROWERS 
MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF... 

YES... Com pare Chesterfield with the brand you've 
been smoking . .. Open a pack ... enjoy that milder 
Chesterfield aroma. 

And—tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder. So 

smoke Chesterfields—prove they do smoke milder, and they 

leave NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE. 

HESTERFIELD LEADING   SELLER 
IN AMERICA'S 

Copyright 1551, IJCOETT Si MYSJ TOBACCO CO. 
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C. M. Mouser Named Clerk of U. S. 
Senate Agriculture Committee 

Appointment of C. M. Mouse, 
of Natchitoches to be Clerk 
of the U. S. Senate's Committee 
on Agriculture and Forestry was 
announced Wednesday in Wash¬ 
ington by Senator Allen J. Ellen¬ 
der, who has assumed the chair¬ 
manship. 

Coming to Northwestern State 
College at Natchitoches in 1940, 
Mr. Mouser was Assistant Profes¬ 
sor of Business. He was named 
Auditor of the college in 1943, and 
in 1947 was assigned the addition¬ 
al responsibility of Business Man¬ 
ager. 

In 1949 he resumed his teach¬ 
ing duties with the rank of As¬ 
sociate Professor of Busmess. 

A native of Bossier Parish, he 
was born near Plain Dealing. He 
attended the public schools at 
Ansley, Pollock and Grayson; and 
Wortham, Texas. 

He attended Westminster Col¬ 
lege, Tehuacana, Texas, before 
entering the University of Texas, 
where he took the Bachelor of 
Business  Administration  degree. 

He later took the Master's de¬ 
gree at LSU. His teaching expert- I 
ence before coming to Northwest¬ 
ern includes several years at La¬ 
redo, Texas, and Sam Houston 
State College at Huntsville. 

His wife is the former Vestal 
Mathis of Grayson, La. They have 
two children, Elizabeth Harriet, 
senior in Natchitoches High 
School; and John, nine. His fam¬ 
ily will remain here until the end 
of the present school term. 

HS Students Invade NSC Campus 
For 14th Annual Speech Tournament 

Stokes Presents Wed. Assembly 
Talk on 'Church and Our Freedom' 

Ask Veterans to 
Register Blood 

Henry Breazeale, Parish Civil 
Defense head, and Paul Pratt, 
Parish Service Officer, have asked 
aU veterans who have not done 
so to register their blood type with 
Mr. Pratt. 

The move is another step in 
setting up an effective CD pro- 
sram for Natchitoches Parish. 

Tickets will be on sale Mon¬ 
day in the Dining Hall and 
Student Center for the Pur¬ 
ple Jacket "Rainbow Review" 
to be held Wednesday night 
at 7:30 in the Fine Arts Audi¬ 
torium. All students and fac¬ 
ulty members are urged to 
attend this musical, which 
will feature student talent. 

Several Staff 

Positions Open 

"The fundamental difference 
between we and communism is 
that we believe differently," 
stated Dr. Mack B. Stokes at the 
third period assembly Wednes¬ 
day morning in the Pine Arts 
Auditorium. 

Dr. Stokes, guest speaker at 
the First Methodist Church, out¬ 
lined four main points in his talk 
on "The Church and Our Free¬ 
dom." 

The first point brought out by 
Dr. Stokes was that we and com¬ 
munistic nations have different 
points of view concerning ideals, 
beliefs,   and   economics. 

That religion is the most funda¬ 
mental  factor  in  our civilization 
was  the 
by Dr. Stokes 

He   stated   that    today 
professors    of   our   colleges 
universities   take   to  lightly   the |    The number of students regis- 
subject of religion in relation to tered for the spring semester is 

NOTICE 
Next Monday night, Feb. 12, 

IA. Commander T. M. Sabre 
and Chief C. M. Metheny will 
give a talk, and answer ques¬ 
tions about the new Naval 
Reserve Officers Candidate 
program. Registered College 
students are eligible for this 
program. 

The meeting will be held at 
the City Hall on Second St. 
and will begin at 7:30 p.m. 
All students who are interest¬ 
ed in obtaining a Naval Re¬ 
serve Commission are urged 
to attend. 

ictor  in  our civilization  | «>i /■    ry        • n 
second   point   discussed IjJLO   liCfflSter lOr 
okes. | D 

m^ Spring Semester 

Over three hundred high school 
students convened on the North¬ 
western campus yesterday for the 
Fourteenth Annual High School 
Speech Tournament. The annual 
tournament, this year combined 
with the District Speech Rally, 
has drawn students from 14 high 
schools over the state. 

Students attending the two-day 
rally were welcomed at a formal 
assembly in the Little Theatre 
of the Fine Arts Building prior 
to registration, and drawings for 
individual events. 

The first morning of the rally 
was spent in preliminary com¬ 
petition in various rooms avail¬ 
able over the campus. Both stu¬ 
dents and faculty members of 
the college served as judges of 
the contests. 

Finals were held Friday after¬ 
noon to decide individual winners 
in poetry and interpretative read¬ 
ing, extemporaneous speaking, 
radio speaking, and oratory. 

Winners Announced 
At a banquet in the student 

center Friday evening the finals 

Several staff positions on the 
Current Sauce are now open for 
the spring semester, according to 
Check Tillman, editor. 

Writers for the spots depart¬ 
ment are particularly needed. Pos¬ 
itions open include that of sports 
editor, assistant sports editor, and 
sports reporter. 

In addition, feature writers and 
general reporters are needed. 

Any student desiring to fill any 
of these positions may contact 
Editor Tillman or Associate Edi¬ 
tor Louise Harris. Experience is 
not a requisite. 

Rockwell's Speech Correction Clinic 
Aids Children to Speak Normally 

_     „w     „w   AVi     W^A^    ^^fixixg    ocuicotcx    is   v^^iii^x    j.-j.-iuaj'     evening    tile   luiais 

rf fV^I Religion, re- ; approximately 1316, a total which in the after-dinner speaking were 
lated Dr. Stokes, is the funda-' faUs short of the 1950 fall se- 
mental philosophy which gov- mester total by some 200 stu- 
erns the policies of society. I dents. 

The third point discussed by! Heading the departmental reg- 
Dr. Stokes was that the!istration list is nursing, with 257 
church represents a fundamental students enrolled for this se- 
unity for support in a cricis. The ■lnester as compared to 285 en- 
church gives us a world view rolled ior the fall semester. Busi- 
that saves us from the wrongs of ness comes next with 220 stu- 
the present. j dents  compared   to  265  for last 

,    . semester, and elementary educa- 
In conclusion  Dr. Stokes said.,tion ranks  fourth with  194 stu- 

Science can take on a new glory dents registered to 200 registered 
for the fall term. 

Classes were scheduled to start 
January 31, but because of bad 
weather many students were un¬ 
able to secure transportation back 
to NSC. January 31 was therefore 
used as an extra registration day 
and regular classes began Feb. 1. 

if seen in the light of God.1 

Cavallaires in 
Concert Here 

By LAURA MAHAN 

At the end of this semester 
twenty little boys and girls will 
WaIk out of Miss Irma Stockwell's 
speech 
Pini 

correction   clinic   in   the 

fide: 
e Arts Building, with new con¬ 
gee,  arising from   the ability 

i dents. 
j The correction training consists 
: first of determining the child's in¬ 
dividual needs and faults, learned 
through the case histories sup¬ 
plied by the parent and teacher, 
either  Miss Stockwell  or   one  of 

t0 ^eak clearly for the first timeiher students>  instructs   the  child 
ln their lives iin   tile   correc*'  imitation  of   the 
^ese children, some of whom!sound   or   sounds  that   he   finds 

e been unable to speak plain- havi 

g since birth, went into Miss 
j^^'ell's clinic with speech de- 
j!?. caused by birth accident, 
Rented   and   acquired   difficul- 

tiQS' ancl wil1 flnisl:1 their correc- 
** training with little or no 
ace of their former defects. 

he children, ranging from pre- 
reoi

00l.age to ten and twelve years, 
clirp1|ring  speech   correction,   are 
thefr        to   Miss   stockwell   by 
stocir Parents or teachers.     Miss 
fler vWe11, tlleii Places them un- 
0ne   t   0Wn direction or that of 

of her speech correction stu- 

particularly difficult to pronounce. 
Other methods used in correct¬ 

ing speech are the mirror, so that 
the child can see his own pro¬ 
gress; ear-training, i.e., teaching 
the child to "hear" the sounds; 
teaching him the difference be¬ 
tween the right and wrong 
sounds; and teaching the recog¬ 
nition of the corerct sounds when 
the child hears them. 

Drill and more drill as the es¬ 
sence of correcting defection is 
Miss Stockwell's policy. 

The children with bad cases of 
(Con't on Page 8) 

The Cavallaires, nationally fa¬ 
mous male quartet, appeared in 
concert in the Fine Arts Audi¬ 
torium, Monday, February 5. They 
appeared as a part of the Nat¬ 
chitoches - Northwestern Co-op¬ 
erative Concert Association. 

Their program ranged from se¬ 
lections by Bach and Mendelssohn 
to the light classical pieces of 
Romberg  and Victor Herbert. 

The Cavallaires are comprised 
of Roy Glahn, tenor; Ralph Niel¬ 
sen, tenor; Gerald Smith, bari¬ 
tone; and Robert Morton, basso. 
As a quartet, they have appeared 
on such nation-wide hook-ups as 
The Harvest of tSars and Treas¬ 
ury of Music; and on the NBC 
television shows as Carroway-at- 
Large and the Norman Ross 
Show. 

They have also appeared, in¬ 
dividually as soloists, on practic¬ 
ally every major network program 
eminating from Chicago, includ¬ 
ing Mutual's Chicago Theatre of 
the Air, and Music from the Heart 
of America. 

Elaine Penn accompanied the 
Cavallaires on the piano. 

conducted and individual event 
winners were awarded with cer¬ 
tificates. 

The evening closed with a dance 
in the student center. Music was 
provided by the Demonaires, tin¬ 
der the direction of leader Frank 
Pasqua. 

Today's Events 
This morning will be delegated 

to conducting the final rounds of 
debate. Topic for the debate is, 
"Resolved: That the American 
People Should Reject the Welfare 
State." Under the rules, each 
school is permitted to enter two 
senior boys' teams' two senior 
girls' teams, two junior boys' 
teams, and two junior girls' teams 

(Continued en Pag* 8) 

Cavallaire 

Robert Morton, basso, accompanied by Elaine Penn, is shown 
•taring his solo at the Cavallaires' concert Monday night to Fine 
Arts auditorium. 
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fellows. 
Dame Rumor has it that those 

in charge of choosing the all- 
GSC team won't have any trouble 
in picking high scorers. Seems 
that Tom Elkins has top honors; 
"Frenchy" Arseneaux, a close sec¬ 
ond. 

Wonder why the comment, "We 
haven't had a good meal since we 
got here?" 

Note the feature this week on 
Dean Stockwell's speech correc¬ 
tion class. You should hear the 
"before and after" recordings 
made by the students. Nothing 
short of miraculous. 

The new journalism professor, 
Mr. French, has arrived. He got 
here  after the   snow,  and for  a 

change, it didn't rain. Lucky man! 
New plans for improvement of 

the Sauce are being asked for, I 
hear. If there is anything that 
you haven't seen enough of, or 
some things you have seen too 
much of, why not let us know. 
We might warn you now — such 
suggestions as the one in the 
second paragraph of this story 
will not be heeded .... I hope! 

Nearly 700,000 World War n 
veterans went into training under 
the GI Bill and Public Law 16 for 
the first time during 1950, bring¬ 
ing the total number of veterans 
who have entered the training 
programs up to 7,900,000. 

ROTC Ball 
Scheduled 
February 24 

The annual ROTC ball will be 
held in the Field House Satur¬ 
day, February 24, from 8-12 pjn., 
with the Alexandria Airbase Band 
furnishing the music. During the 
formal ball, the sponsors will be 
presented to the cadets and their 
dates. Admission is by invitation 
only. 

Wednesday night—Rainbow Re¬ 
view . . . Purple Jackets ... Be 

Editorial 

To take off on a tangent . . . we'd like to welcome a 
new publication in this week's issue: The American Mer¬ 
cury. It isn't so much of a tangent as it might seem, since 
the new magazine is now directed, at least in part, to "the 
faculties and student bodies of the Fearful Fifities." 

In a memorandum from the editor of the new maga¬ 
zine to "the editors of the college press," Bill Huie says 
"There was a time when the 'American Mercury' was the 
most important magazine on most of the college campuses, 
of this country." 

One of the goals of the publication is to "re-become" 
a popular campus magazine. 

Contrary to what might be believed, this is not a pitch 
for Mercury, as a private enterprise with or without finan¬ 
cial remuneration. There is no way in which we can get 
even an infinite percentage of the rack or subscription 
sales. 

We do appreciate a few refreshing pages of print 
that promise something different from the "politico-liter¬ 
ary" magazines which bow before government, pressure 
group, advertising, and subscriber censors. 

The opening editorial of the new publication promises 
battle to M. Mencken's old adversaries ad perhaps a few 
of the newer ones. It promises a new, vigorous, straight- 
from-the-shoulder style of writing, and above all, it prom¬ 
ises the encouragement of individualism. 

We are plugging the New Mercury for no other rea¬ 
son that we think that IF the issues keep the style of the 
original, IF they keep from bowing to the above mentioned 
censors, IF, as they promise, they "array as many young 
authors" as possible against the Cult of the Common Man, 
and IF they publish the promised "monthly meditative 
magazine of free discussion. ... A magazine which can 
strive for objectivity and thoroughness," we think it de¬ 
serves attention. 

KNOTHOLE 
By TIIXMAN 

By way of explanation — last 
week's copy of the Current Sauce 
was strictly a "catch-up" issue. 
(Not to be confused with the 
word "ketchup"). There were some 
important things which needed 
printing, but not enough to fill 
eight pages of type, so we filled 
up with "canned stuff." We don't 
think we deserved the comment, 
"Is there anything about North¬ 
western in it?" 

Perhaps   issues   such   as   last 

week's evoked the written re¬ 
marks I found lying on my desk 
this week. For your — or some 
some body's benefit, here they 
are verbatim: "The current editor 
of this yellow scandal sheet 
should be tarred, feathered, and 
wrapped in this insult to journal¬ 
ism's "fish wrapper" and thrown 
into the evil grasp of political 
clutches, before he and his black- 
legged, pistol-packing politicos 
win our wonderful Utopia with 
their nonsense about Capitalism, 
and false democracy. They are 
traitors to our movemment. It is 
signed,   "Comrad   Pinky."    Nice 

DR. J. E. CALDWELL 
   OPTOMETRIST    

Eyes Examined, Glasses Fitted 

EACH TUESDAY AND SATURDAY 

Office Over Amusu Theatre 

IVlelancholy and dejected, this gloomy miss 

found little to titillate her in the recent deluge of quick- 

trick cigarette tests! She was not enthralled by the idea of 

judging cigarette mildness with just a fast puff or a single sniff. 

But, joy of joys! ... happiness came to her when she 

' discovered one test that left no doubt in her mind. 

It was the sensible test! ... the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test,    ^ 

•which simply asks you to try Camels as a steady smoke — 

on a pack after pack, day after day basis. No snap judgments 

needed. After you've enjoyed Camels — and only 

Camels - for 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat, 

T for Taste) we believe you'll know why ... 

More People* ^ook^ Ca 
than crajf cffcet' cigarette! 
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^  a  t i t t  y 
A very colorful and apprecia¬ 

tive audience of college and 
townspeople attended the per¬ 
formance of the Cavalliers last 
Monday evening. This male quar¬ 
tet presented their program with 
such obvious zest that they im¬ 
parted much of their enthusiasm 
to the audience. Everyone seems 
agreed that it was a most enjoy¬ 
able Artists's Series. 

The date for the Musical Rain¬ 
bow Revue to be presented by the 
Purple Jackets has been changed 
to Wednesday evening, February 
14. The program will feature most¬ 
ly student talent. 

On February 21, a Leadership 
Conference will be held here at 
Northwestern. Dr. Bentley of 
North Texas State Teachers Col¬ 
lege of Denton, Texas, will be the 
principal speaker. A reception for 
Dr. Bentley will follow, with the 
Varnado Council in charge. 

Miss Sue Garmany of Leesville 
and Mr. Fred DeFee of Coushatta, 
both former NSC students, were 
married at Miss Garmany's home 
in Leesville, January 28. The 
couple are makiftg their home in 
Coushatta. 

Three more girls on our campus 
are sporting that sparkle on their 
third finger, left hand. Miss Lila 
Gore, a freshman from Plain 
Dealing is engaged to Elton 
Vaughan who is stationed at Ft. 
Sill, Oklahoma. Miss Bobby Mur¬ 
phy of Homer is engaged to Bobby 
Lowe of Haynesville. The third, 
Miss Madge Blackwell of Athens 
is the bride-elect of Charles Nic¬ 
hols of Arcadia. 

Have you noticed a kind of 
quietness and serenity around 
here lately? The familiar screech 
and rattles and squeaks are gone, 
for the whoopee has departed 
from our fair domain. Somehow 
things are not quite the same 
without that splendid red and 
white vehicle rolling smoothly 
along the highways. Could it be 
we all miss it? 

ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA 

The theme of the Alpha Sigs' 
first meeting of the new semester 
was a devotional service in mem¬ 
ory of Shirley Few. Wilda Jones 
read two poems from a book given 
the sorority by the Few family. 

who graduated, were really miss¬ 
ed. 

The meeting was adjourned and 
February 28 was set as the date 
for the next meeting. 

In The Library 

National Test 

Congratulations   to   Faye   Bui 
lock, who was named Pledge-of- j   
the-month.     Each     month     thelp^t^j-  Poeepe 
pledge having the most points will'. iJttSlUII 1  (taSCO 
receive this honor and at the end 
of the  semester  the best pledge 
of the year will be named. |     T   ,   ^    . TT   ,4.        . ™ „,.    .   . j     .      ,, Jack Gaston, senior Health and 

Plans are  being made  for  the _.    .    ,     „,      *• ■ * 
annual sorority dance which is to l f™1 t ^^r ^   „ ™ 
be given the last of April. i T!£We?5?- ^f™16^ ^ 

n/ro^„i0 -D^^ K. ., ,.     ~-   led  the    'National  Assocaition   of Margie Barnett,  an  Alpha  Sig I-,   .-       ^ , ^ ,,. j.   1    ■ 
oi„™    ,„iii   v,„  ~      • J   -A ,. Rudimental Drummers'" test giv- alum,  will   be  married  February i       „ T-, ^ 4.   .x. *  en Sunday,   February   4,   at   the 

home of Val Hill. 
Judges for the test were Mr. 

Hill, professor of Music at the 
college, and Jack Fisher, local 
Drummer. A group of Northwes¬ 
tern students and faculty mem¬ 
bers audited the performance, aft¬ 
er which Mrs. Hill served coffee 
and cookies. 

The National Association of 
Rudimental Drummers was found¬ 
ed to promote a standard prac¬ 
tical form of instruction in the 
art of playing the snare drum. 

Gaston, who hails from ElDo¬ 
rado, Ark., is also a stellar diver 
on the NSC aquatic team; a mem¬ 
ber of Phi Mu Alpha, national 
honorary music fraternity; and a 
member of both the college con¬ 
cert band and dance band. 

Teachers Needed 
Grade Teachers  Especially, in, 
California towns and cities. 

High Schools in Arizona, New 
Mexico, Washington, Oregon, 
California. 

SALARIES — $3000  UP 

Applications taken now for 
September positions. 

TEACHERS SPECIALISTS 
BUREAU 

Citizens   National   Bank  Bldg. 
1424 Pearl Street 

Boulder, Colorado 

10. Best wishes, Margi! 
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA 

The Tri Sigmas have started 
off the semester with a bang as 
evidenced by the recent house 
cleaning (Spring?) during the 
snowy semester. Pat Bishop is 
making necessary arrangements 
for the Mother-Daughter ban¬ 
quet; a committee has been ap¬ 
pointed for the purpose of nomin¬ 
ating sorority offlcers for the 
coming year; themes are being 
suggested and discussed for the 
Sorority Dance. Seems like the 
semester will be loaded with com¬ 
ing events! 

Gloria  Vos was elected Treas¬ 
urer for the coming year. She will 
take   the  place  of  Mickie  West, 
who has resigned from the office. 

The   Sigmas   are   burning   the 
midnight   oil   this   week   due   to 
Chapter  Examination  which will 

l be  held  February  17.  Now girls, 
1 let's not cram! 

I Seems like Tri Sigma was 
i trumps at the end of the girls' 
j Volley Ball Tournament. The 
j season ended when they were the 
1 victors over the Physical Educa¬ 
tion Majors girls' team. Jeanne 
Oliver has announced that the 
Basketball Tournament will be¬ 
gin soon. Come on Sigmas, let's 
win again. 

The Sorority sure wishes that 
Carol Clark, Louise Hanchey, 
Charlotte Martin, and Faye Cole¬ 
man hadn't left us. But it seems 
that Carol and Louise are working 
in Lake Charles, Charlotte is at¬ 
tending Med Tech school in Vicks- 
burg, Miss, and Faye has changed 
her name to Mrs. Norman. 

Ole Cupid really hit the target 
last semester! Erin Mays is sport¬ 
ing Frank Orton's diamond; Sue 
Lee became Mrs. Bernard Evans 
at a very beautiful and impres¬ 
sive wedding in Mansfield, Ruth 
Ann Ellender was her maid of 
honor; and Joyce Landry and 
Frank Pasqua are now Mr. and 
Mrs. 

PI OMEGA PI 
Pi Omega Pi had its first meet¬ 

ing    this    semester    Wednesday, I 
February 7. A committee was ap- | 
pointed to check grades for pros- ; 
pective   members.   To   become   a' 
member   the    following   require¬ 
ments   must  be  met:   One  must 
have   a   junior   standing,   a   "B" 
average in business subjects, anci 
a "C" average in all other sub¬ 
jects. A committee was  also ap¬ 
pointed to revise the constitution. 

Five members, Aubrey Haynes, 
Loita Martin, Angel Martinez, 
June   Oliver,   and  E.   A.   Powell, 

Miss Stockwell 
Guest Speaker 
At Lesche Club 

The new Home Economics 
building on the college campus 
furnished an attractive setting for 
the February meeting of Lesche 
Club, held Monday evening at 
6 p.m. 

The reception rooms reflected 
artistic arrangements of pine 
branches, pine cones and lighted 
candles. The tea table laid with 
a lace cloth was adorned at one 
end with a flat arrangement of 
pine sprays and pine cones with 
white candles burning in silver 
holders on each side. The silver 
tea service was placed at the 
other end of the table. Sandwiches 
and cookies were served. The 
hostesses, Mrs. R. E. Gahagan, 
Mrs. C. E. Dugdale and Miss 
Mamie Bowman served and Miss 
Mary McEniry poured tea. 

An interested audience enjoyed 
a talk on "Developments in 
Speech Correction," given by Miss 
Irma Stockwell. 

Miss McEniry, president, wel¬ 
comed Mrs. Troy V. Wheeler, a 
new member and Mrs. Ed H. 
Webb, a guest. A brief business 
meeting was held. 

Quality Merchandise 
IN MEN'S AND WOMEN'S CLOTHING 

AT PRICES YOU'LL LIKE TO PAY 

For satisfied buying on every 

score — visit us today . . . 

WEST BROS. 

Appearance .. . 

Comfort. . . 

Thrift.. . 

All these can be yours 
with quality laundry and 
dry cleaning services , , , 
Your wardrobe will wear 
longer if expertly clean¬ 
ed. 

See Your Dormitory 

Representative 

at 

COLLEGE 
CLEANERS 

Seifert. The Proud Way. (A story of the Old South.) 

Cronin. The Spanish Gradener.  (A psychological novel about a 
proud man.) 

Bettelheim. Dynamics of Prejudice. (A psychological and sociolog¬ 
ical study of veterans.) 

Woman's Home Companion Cook Book. (A brand new edition of 
a standard work.) 

Taylor. ;Come Clean, My Love. (A delightfully humorous novel.) 

Carmichael. Changing Role of Higher Education.  (A thoughtful 
analysis.) 

Commager,  ed. The Heritage of America.  (The history of our 
land as told by those who helped to make it.) 

Seton. The Hearth and the Eagle.  (Dramatic story of a girl of 
Marblehead.) 

Symons. The Woman's  Fix-It  Book.   (Directions for repairing 
everything.) 

Chatterton. Homeward Borne.  (A novel about a woman and a 
refugee child. 

 4M*WV 

  

im*^ GEM 

Borrowed from the male... and elegantly 

adapted by Serbin! Rhinestones gleam on the 

tucked bib-front, the cuffed sleeves... tab 

the preity wing collar. Silky-soft washable 

cotton in a sparkling array of colors. 

Sizes 10 to 18 

HUGHES DRV GOODS CO 
^ NATCHITOCHES, LOUISIANA 

V 
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SPORTS 
Demon Tankers 

The 1951 edition of the Demon swim team met the Texas 
A. and M. Tankmen last night at he NSC natatorium in their fourth 
meet of the season. Demon tankers so far have defeated Memphis 
Navy and Vanderbilt, while f&lling to SMU. Results of last night's 
meet were unavailable at press time. 

Pool adn GSC Records Set Here 

In SMU Swim Meet Saturday 

Southern Methodist University 
downed NSC swim team last Sat¬ 
urday night in the Demon pool, 
38-49. This was the flrst defeat 
of the seaBon for the purple and 
white swimmers of Northwestern. 

Six swimming records were 
broken during the contest. Dick 
Muckleroy of SMU shattered the 
pool records for the 50 and 100 
yard freestyle events. Myron 
Lockey of NSC broke his own 
pool record in the 200 ard breast- 
stroke event. 

The 300 yard medley relay and 
400 yard freestyle relay records 
were also broken. A fast North¬ 
western Medley of Branch, Lock¬ 
ey and Voorhees turned in a new 
college and pool record of 3:11.8 
seconds. 

Epps, Farrell, Amerine, and 
Muckleroy of SMU smashed the 
400 yard relay record by 1.6 sec¬ 
onds. 

Official results of the meet are 
as follows: 

300-yd. Medley Relay, won by 
Northwestern: Branch, Lockey 
and Voorhees. Time:  3:11.8. 

220-Yard Freestyle, won by 
SMU: Amerine, 2nd Wilson, SMU, 
3rd Rider, Northwestern. Time: 
2:26.0. 

50-Yard Freestyle, won by 
Muckleroy,   SMU;   2nd,   Duhon, 

NSC; 3rd, Restridge, NSC. Time: 
23.6. 

Dive won by Hennessy, North¬ 
western; 2nd, Gaston, Northwest- 
em; 3rd, Slocum, SMU. Points: 
108.3. 

100 Freestyle won by Muckle¬ 
roy, SMU, 2nd Farrell, SMU; 3rd 
Voorhees, NSC. Time: 53.8. 

100-Yard Backstroke, won by 
Branch; 2nd, Wilson, SMU; 3rd, 
Mott, SMU. Time: 1:06.3. 

200-Yard Breaststroke, won by 
Lockey, Northwestern, 2nd, Moore, 
SMU; 3rd, Willis, SMU. Time: 
2:40.4. 
440 - Yard Freestyle, won by 
Amerine, SMU; 2nd, Wilson, S. 
M. U.; 3rd, Rider, Northwestern. 
Time: 5:45.2. 

400-Yard Freestyle Relay, won 
by S. M. U.: Epps, Farrel, Ame¬ 
rine and Muckleroy. 

Intramural Notes SMU Swimmer 

Notice 
An Intramural Council meet¬ 

ing for Basketball schedules will 
be held at 6 p.m. Wednesday, 
February 14 in the Men's Gym. 
Everyone^ interested be present. 
Entry blanks for Basketball may 
be obtained at the Intramural 
Office. 

Rules for Intramural Basketball 
are as follows: 
Competition: 

Provided there are eight or 
more organizations entered, the 
teams will be divided into two 
leagues. Each league will par¬ 
ticipate in a round-robin tourna¬ 
ment. The winner and runner-up 
of each league will qualify for a 
final elimination tournament. The 
winners will play the second- 
place teams of opposite leagues 
and the two successful teams will 
contest for the school champion¬ 
ship. The losers will play for third 
and fourth place honors. If less 
than eight teams are entered the 
competition will be a single 
round - robin with a play - off 
among the leading four teams. 

Special  Rulings 
1. Length of  Games: 

All round-robin games will con¬ 
sist of two twelve-minute halves 
with a fire minute rest in be¬ 
tween. All preliminary games will 
be played on cross courts in the 
men's gymnasium. The number 
of games per day and per week to 
be used will be determined by the 
number entered. Play-off games 
will be played on the official court 
and will consist of four eight- 
minute quarters. 
2. Squad Roster: 

Squad rosters may include up 
to ten players, exclusive of non- 
playing personnel. 
3. Scorers: 

Each  team  must furnish   one 
scorer. The referee will designate 
one as the official scorer. 

Mexican League 
Mexican League play is now 

open from 5:50 to 6:50 each night. 
Just sign up for a court and sart 
your game. New balls will be fur¬ 
nished. 

Also entries in Free Throw Con¬ 
test will be accepted. You do not 
have to play on a team to enter 
the Free Throw Contest. 

An unidentified swimmer of the SMU team splashes his way 
toward the goal line in last Saturday night's meet The Demons 
were defeated in the conference and pool record-breaking contest. 

Hoffman Opens 

Art Exhibit 

Sunday, Feb. 18 

William A. Hoffman, instructor 
of art will present his first art 
exhibit at Northwestern Sunday 
afternoon, February 18, in the 
Blue Room of the Fine Arts build¬ 
ing. 

Displayed will be work in paint¬ 
ing, drawing, and ceramics. The 
exhibits will be opened by a tea, 
beginning at 4 p.m. 

Hoffman came to NSC this fall 
from  the Art Institute of  Chi¬ 

cago,  where he taught ceramics. 
Born in Rosewell, New Mexico, 

the art instructor received an A 
B. degree from Easter New 
Mexico University at Portales. 

During the war he served as a 
bandsman in the Army, being 
stationed in North Africa, Italy, 
and Austria. 

He further studied art at the 
Art Institute of Chicago from 
1946 to 1950, taking academic 
subjects at the University of Chi¬ 
cago and Northwestern in Chi¬ 
cago. 

He holds from the Chicago Art 
Institute a Bachelor of Art Edu¬ 
cation and a Master of Art Edu¬ 
cation degree. 

Sauce Staff Gains 

Five New Members 

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS" 

on 

Valentine's Hay 
For the freshest flowers 

and most artistic de¬ 

signing, always call 

SUSIE'S 
FLOWER SHOP 

-   PHONE   2042 - 

130 Fern Street 

Five new members have been 
added to the Current Sauce staff 
for this semester, as announced 
by Editor J. C. Tillman. 

Writing "Views of the News," 
a weekly column, will be Thomas 
Poole. The column "One Coed's 
Concept," inaugurated last year, 
will appear weekly this semester. 
Serving in this capacity is Dollie 
Smith. 

Patsy Winkler will edit the So¬ 
ciety column for this semester, 
following the resignation of Pat 
Leone from  this position. 

Two reporters, Donita Gothard 
and Wesley Jackson, have also 
been added to the staff. Jackson 
will also serve as columnist. 

Sauce Staff Meeting, line 
Arts Building, Monday, Feb. 
12, 4 pjn. 

Nearly 2,366,000 veterans were 
on Veterans Administration dis¬ 
ability compensation and pension 
rolls on December 31, 1950. 

Demons to Meet 
Southwestern Sat. 

The Northwestern State College 
Demon Basketball team will play 
the Southwestern five in Lafa¬ 
yette Saturday night following 
their contest with Louisiana Tech 
Thursday night. 

High-riding Springhill College 
defeated the NSC quint, 56-51, 
here Saturday night and then 
went on to down the Centenary 
Gents. Friday's game with Mis¬ 
sissippi Southern was not played 
because of weather conditions 
that halted the team's trip from 
Hattiesburg. The contest will be 
played at a later date. 

*^^^^^^**^^^^^^0^M^W^W^^^^ 

Hyde-Fletcher 

Offers The 

Best . . . 
Current Releases 
Albums 
Phonographs 

-FRONT   STREET- 

CITY BUS SCHEDULE 
Leave Bus Station Every Hour 

FOR COLLEGE AND 
HEDGES ADDITION 

FOR COLLEGE AND 
HEDGES ADDITION 

Via East Natchitoches 

Arrive at College 

LEAVE  FOR ARRIVE   AT 

Bailey Heights   Bailey Heights 

n 

1 

i 
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Military Ball Band Journalism Frat 

The Alexandria Air Force Band, shown in the picture above, 
has been engaged to provide the music for the flrst annual military 
ball for members of the newly activated ROTC unit here. The 
recently chosen battalion and battery sponsors will be formally 
honored at that time. 

Pasqua Chosen to Head Demonaires 

Semester Dance Schedule Tentative 

It's a new year, a new semester, 
and a new leader for the Dormi¬ 
tories. Frank Pasqua, a senior at 
NSC, was recently appointed as 
successor to Gene Flores. 

The Demonaires are planning 
a season designed to be better 
than any preceding period in their 
history. At present the dance 
schedule is not yet official, but it 
has been outlined. 

There will be a dance following 
the ball game tonight and the or¬ 
ganization will also appear on the 
Purple Jacket show February 14. 
Tentative plans are being made 
to continue the Wednesday night 
dances indefinitely, If the Stu¬ 
dent Council gives its support 
and sponsorship. 

The students comprising the 
Demonaire roster and the instru¬ 
ments they play are: Don Jones, 
Hardy Rose, Wesley Jackson, 
Hzer Marx, S. W. Dickerson, sax- 
aphones; Frank Pasqua, Gordon 
Young, Gerald Carter, trumpets; 
Hank Camp, Allen Grant, trom¬ 
bones; Dave Carson, piano; Glynn 
Gardner, bass; Gloria Camp, 
"vibes"; and Jack Gaston, drums. 

S. W. Dickerson and Jack 
Gaston are playing with the De¬ 

monaires for the first time this 
semester. Dickerson is a freshman 
from Leesville, and Gaston is a 
senior from El Dorado, Arkansas. 
Joseph Carlucci is acting as fac¬ 
ulty adviser. 

Draft Women? 

husbands are being drafted, leav¬ 
ing   them with   families  to  rear 
alone. TO * 1 

• There is also a so-called chival-   |§ KeaCtlVateU 
ry which has led many people to    
believe that girls in uniform are  TTilC   \PtTlPCtP'I* 
not   quite   so   good   as   the  rich i *■111C>  ^CIUCOICI 
girls who stay home  to work in I   
a factory. Most of the rumors! Following a semester of inac- 
which spread about their manners tivity, Iota chapter of Alpha Phi 
and actions were untrue. Gamma, national journalism fra- 

The experience of most of the ternity, will resume its regular 
servicewomen was a healthy, mor- functions on the campus, as an¬ 
ally sound experience, enriching' nounced by Louise Harris, chap- 
and maturing their lives. Often-  ter secretary. 
times, armed service proved much I The first meeting of the se- 
less dangerous places than fac- mester will be held Thursday 
tory jobs, where less care could night at 6:45 in the Yellow Room 
be taken of the welfare of the of Fine Arts with President J. 
personnel. C.   Tillman  presiding.  All  mem- 

American girls proved to be a bers are urged to be present, as 
fine lot of human beings whether several vacant offices will be filled 

and journalistic  activities  of the 
semester will be discussed. 

Tentative activities include the 
acquisition of new members and 
sponsorship of the annual Lou¬ 
isiana High School Press Asso¬ 
ciation. 

Serving as advisor of the group 
professor of journalism, 
fessor of journalism. 

The members of Iota chapter 
are J. C. Tillman, Louise Harris, 
Pat Leone, Mary Belle Davis, 
Dorothy Taylor Sibley, Dennis 
McMullan, Erin Mays, Jean 
Weeks, Jerry West, Frances j 
Rhodes. 

or not they were in military uni¬ 
form. 

32 Cadets 
Receive Their 
Promotions 

"Why not draft women?" Mil¬ 
dred McAfee Horton, wartime 
head of WAVES, asked in her ar¬ 
ticle in the February issue of 
Ladies Home Journal. 

She points out that our hard- 
to-flll quotas would be much 
easier to supply if we drew from 
16,000,000 young men AND wom¬ 
en, instead of attempting to equip 
our army from 8,000,000 men. 

The main purpose of an Army 
of Navy is combat, and it is 
Agreed that women should be non- 
combatant. However, there is 
much which women could do be¬ 
hind the front lines. 

Currently, there seems to exist 
some sort of gallantry which pre¬ 
vents the use of women in a war. 
They must be saved and protect- 
from all which is undesirable. It 
is hard to see just how we can 
say they are protected when their 

TREAT YOURSELF OR YOUR PARTY 
TO DELICIOUS ORDERS OF . . . 

Boxed Fried Chicken 
T OTAKE OUT 

2 Pieces Chicken.._ 65c 
3 Pieces Chicken 85c 
4 Pieces Chicken 1.05 
Va  Chicken   1.25 

ORDERS INCLUDE FRENCH FRIES AND 
AIX THE TRIMMINGS 

DOUG'S STEAK HOUSE 
"EATING OUT IS FUN" 

Thirty-two Cadets received pro¬ 
motions this week, it was an¬ 
nounced by Lt. Col. Bowman, 
NSC Professor of Military Science 
and Tactics. Cadets receicing pro¬ 
motions and their ranks are Jerry 
E. West, Cadet Lt. Col., Ephan J. 
Macaluso and Lowell W. Vaughn, 
Cadet Major, Herbert J. Sud¬ 
bury, Robert S. Bryant, Firal L. 
Ryder and Walter E. Butler, Ca¬ 
det Captain. 

Melvin E. Luse and Wilmer 
Price, Cadet First Lt., Rudy C. 
Berlin, Cecil P. Davis, Leon A. 
Fuller and Billy Rowell, Cadet 2nd 
Lt. 

Harry Anderson and James C. 
Martin, Cadet First Sergeant, 
Mac D. Craft, Jack D. Gaston, 
R. D. Sdains and James E. Yerg¬ 
ler, Cadet Master Sergeant. 

Michael J. Bellipanni, James T. 
Bonsall, Gilbert E. Derouen, Chas. 
L. Johnson, Carl J. McLendon, 
Billy D. Sibley, Harold A. Sykes, 
Robert R. Voorhees, Olian O. 
Warner, Herber W. Wilier, Ben 
E. Dubon, John C. Buck and My¬ 
ron C. Russell, Cadet Sergeant 
First Class. 

Enrollment in the ROTC at 
NSC reached 187 for the spring 
semester, with 7 MS. 402's, 25 
MS. 302's, 16 MS. 202's and 139 
MS. 102's. The enrollment was 
stabilized after the first few 
months of the Korean situation 
and is expected to remain at this 
level for the remainder of the 
semester. 

Famed Sea Devil 
To Lecture Here 
Next Wednesday' 

NEEDED! 
TENNIS PLAYERS 

Contaet 
PROF.   WnXIAM   HAVARD 

PHONE 60 

Recruiter 

Valentine's 

Day 

Is the time t osay 
"I Love You" . . . 
Always in fine taste, a 
gift of jewelry pays tri¬ 
bute to your discrimina¬ 
tion as well as your af¬ 
fection. 

ALDREDGE 
JEWELERS 

Major Martha E. Moseman, 
Women's Medical Specialist Corps 
Procurement Officer from the 
Surgean's Office, Headquarters 
Fourth Army, Fort Sam Houston, 
Texas, will visit in Natchitoches 
on February 8 and 9, in the in¬ 
terest of procuring qualified Die¬ 
titians, Physical Therapists and 
Occupational Therapists, for the 
Women's Medical Specialist 
Corps. While in the city. Major 
Moseman will contact students at 
Northwestern State College. 

Count Felix von Luckner, famed 
"Sea Devil" of the Imperial Ger¬ 
man Navy during World War I, 
will lecture here Wednesday, Feb. 
14, at 10:00 a.m. in Fine Arts 
Auditorium at a Northwestern 
State College Assembly. 

There is no admission charge; 
and the public is cordially invited 
to attend. 

Even after War I hostitiUties 
ceased, the romance and mystery 
that surrounded this fabulous sea 
raider lived on, and when he came 
to the United States he was wel¬ 
comed as a goodwill ambassador. 
Count von Luckner was here for 
seven years following World War 
I asd became very popular across 
the nation. 

He became an honorary citizen 
of many cities and Lowell Thomas 
sponsored him at that time. The 
Count lectured widely at that 
time on international good will 
and the need for keeping the na¬ 
tional "chin up." - —'• 

Never a member "of tiii Nazi 
party in World War II, the Count 
was instrumental in negotiating 
with American troojps in 1945 and 
inflmencing German troops not to 
make resistance. For this he was 
condemned to death by the Nazis 
but they never made good their 
threats against him.      ,„,■  ^J. „ 

Before  Beginning  Again 
Paint-and-varnish-remover. is used 

when it's necessary to take off an 
old finish completely before''applv 
ing  a  new   ov '.■'•'■ ! 

ECONOMY 

GROCERY 
We  Always   SeU  for Lees. 
Check Our Prices Before 

You Buy. 
'      b-.'iY 

MRS. MAUDE JACOB 
Manager 

Phoae 8111 138 Jefferson 

\f Floor Shote^ 

Nightly 

FEATURING        •,>>. 

Uncle Victor "Ears" Shuler 
(Portrait at left) 

. . . World famous      , 

Comedian ... 

Assisted by Harry Corley 

Le Rendezvous 
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Speech Tournament and Rally 

Being Held on NSC Campus 

Twenty Louisiana high school 
are competing for honors in the 
Fourteenth Annual High School 
Speech Tournament sponsored by 
the NSC Forensic Club February 
9 and 10. The tournament is com¬ 
bined with the District Speech 
Rally. 

Participants are divided into 
four groups, senior boys and girls, 
and junior boys and girls for the 
debate. The proposition is: Re¬ 
solved: That the American people 
should reject the Welfare State. 

Individual competitive events 
include extemporaneous speaking, 
poetry reading, serious and hu¬ 
morous interpretative reading, or¬ 
atory, radio speaking, and after- 
dinner speaking. 

The number of awards given 
have been increased over former 

years to nine because the District 
Speech Rally has been combined 
with the tournament. In an ef¬ 
fort to allow the smaller schools 
to compete for awards on an 
equal basis with the larger 
schools, two separate sections of 
individual events have been made. 
Section I will be composed of 
Class AA and A high schools; and 
Section H will be composed of 
Class B and C high schools. This 
division will not be made in de¬ 
bate. 

It is a policy of Northwestern 
State College to offer high school 
scholarships to all participants 
awarded first place certificates ex¬ 
cept the junior divisions of de¬ 
bate. 

The schedule of events included 
a banquet in the Student Center 
Friday night with a dance fol¬ 
lowing. 

The tournament began with an 
assembly at 9:30 Friday morning 
in the Little Theatre and will end 
Saturday afternoon with the an¬ 
nouncement of debate results. 

Senate Minutes 

THEATRE 
V^^^^V^W^ML ^W^^^*^^^^^*^^*^*^^^M^^^^« 

Open Dally  -   -  -  - 
Saturday & Sunday 

2:45 P.M. 
12:45 PJML 

Council Minutes 
The regular meeting of the 

Senate was called to order Feb. 
6 by President Marie Tilleux. 

Leland   Langridge  moved   that 
Jenny   Lou   Ingram   be   accepted 
in   the  Senate. The  motion   was! 
seconded   and   passed   and   Miss: 
Ingram was officially seated. 

Nominations were in order for 
the new vice-president. Leland 
Langridge, Willard Harlan, Clydie 
Mae Beacham, Rudy Berlin, and 
Chuck Tillman were nominated. 
Leland Langridge was elected. 

The report on the Student Loan 
Fund indicated that the plan is 
still incomplete. Leland Langridge 
moved that there be a joint meet¬ 
ing of the Senate and Student 
Council the week of Feb. 12 to 
discuss the plan. The motion was 
seconded and passed. 

Chuck Tillman brought up for 
discussion the possibility of a 
provision for the surplus drama 
fund. 

The meeting was then adjourn¬ 
ed. 

Respectfully   submitted, 
Joyce Rambin, Secretary 

■■ I1 '       ■« 

The Student Council of North¬ 
western State College met Febru- 
ary 2, 1951, in its regular meet¬ 
ing. The meeting was called to 
order by Chuck Castaing. 

The Council approved Luke 
Petrovich's appointment of Vir¬ 
ginia Lou Ingram to fill the va¬ 
cancy in the Student Senate 
caused by the resignation of Jim¬ 
my Johnson. 

Petrovich  was  appointed   to (ji. 
cuss it with Mrs. Kendrick. 

j The amendments which \rert 
offered to the Council by the Stui 
dent Senate were tabled for fu,. 
ther  consideration.   A  cormnitte. 

| was   appointd   to   study  possible 
! revisions to the bill. 

I Don Jones suggested that »e 

start the Wednesday night dance; 
again for the purpose of raisii, 
funds for the Name Band. 

The Council discussed the Pos- ! There being no further busi. 
sibility of a meeting with the ness, the meeting was adjourned. 
Name Band Committee and Luke' 

MAKE IT A POINT TO VISIT 

THE FRIENDLY STORE 
AND SEE OUR NEW 

Spring   Dresses 

SATURDAY 
Feb.  10 9c and 39c 

mm Starring 

DON 

BARRY 
ROBERT 

AQWMf 
Plus 

Chapter No. 2 
"Flying Disc Man From Mars" 

SUNDAY,   MONDAY,   TUESDAY 
Feb. 11-12-13 9c and 39c 

' GREAT GDIS, WHAT LA8GHS! 

DEAN 

WEDNESDAY   and   THURSDAY 
February 14-15 

Adults    -    -    -    -    $1.00 
Students    - -      -    -    .50 

tUaiN£  O'NEIU  says:   "The  timst 
picture I time mer seen." 

Thi THEATRE GUILD pnunu 

LAURENCE 
OLIVIER 

in William Stukcspetre't 

"HENRY Y1 
IN TECIKiidLDl • tttat lin Ueiiri Artists 

*^*^*^*S**S****<*i*S'l**V***S**S*^***SS**^<*'*S^0'l*'*S*. 

FRIDAY 
Feb. 16 9c and 39c 

CASH  NIGHT — ? 
LEO GORCEY 

and 
The  Bowery  Boys 

in 

"Lucky Losers" 

ENJOY YOUR CIGARETTE!... 
If you're not happy with your present 
brand (and a 38-city survey shows that 
millions are not), smoke Luckies! You'll 
get the happy blending of perfect mild¬ 
ness and rich taste that fine tobacco— 
and only fine tobacco—can give you. 
Remember, Lucky Strike means fine 
tobacco. So get complete smoking enjoy¬ 
ment. Be Happy—Go Lucky today! 

IS/MFTrlutty Shike 
Means Rne Tobacco 

COPR., THF AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY 

—       vest w-6*. "tX-Wirt-,.  st of atti 

She i- 

Univers"* 
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fi Outlines Role In Vet Program; 

Denies Control of Training Schools 

Veterans Administration neither 
supervises nor controls schools 
gaining GI Blil veteran-students, 
VA said recently in reply to num¬ 
erous queries recently raised as to 
^•s role in the huge GI Bill 
•raining program. 

Supervision of schools is a func- 
tion solely of the States and not 
the Federal government, VA said. 
^e law expressly prohibits VA 
from exercising "any supervision 
or control whatsoever" over 
schools that train veterans. In 
.'act, VA even is barred from con¬ 
trolling the State agencies that 
supervise schools. 

VA does pay the States for en¬ 
forcing minimum standards set 
forth in the law for on-the-job 
training establishments and cer- 
tain profit schools training vet¬ 
erans under the GI Bill. But 
here again, enforcement of the 
standards is entirely up to the 
States. 

VA explained that under the 
GI Bill its connection with schools 
simply is this: 

A State approves a school for 
GI Bill training. Then, if all 
provisions of the law are met, VA 
pays the bill for veterans taking 
the training. 

Only three conditions exist un¬ 
der which VA would stop tuition 
payments to schools with GI Bill 
trainees, and none could possibly 
imply VA control or interference, 
VA said. 

One would be withdrawal of 
State approval. The law does not 
permit VA to make payments to 
schools that do not have such 
approval. 

The second would be a VA ef¬ 
fort to recover an overpayment of 
GI Bill tuition previously made 
to the school. In such a case, VA 
would suspend a sufficient amount 
of tuition to get back the over¬ 
payment.    Suspensions are only 

made, however, where overpay¬ 
ments are so large that recovery 
could not be effected any other 
way. 

And the third condition would 
be in those few cases where in¬ 
vestigation of a school shows 
strong evidence of fraud. In these 
cases, all payments are suspended 
until further investigation disclos¬ 
es just how much meney is to be 
recovered. 

In the matter of suspensions, 
VA explained that it is guided by 
a long-standing federal practice 
of withholding current payments 
to recover past overpayments, in 
order to protect the interests of 
the Government. 

Under Public Law 16, the Vo¬ 
cational Rehabilitation Act for 
disabled veterans, VA's relation¬ 
ships with schools is somewhat 
different than under the GI Bill. 

Public Law 16 gives VA the 
authority to step in and supervise 
the disabled veteran's training, to 
make certain he is receiving the 
type of training that will help 
him overcome the handicap of his 
disability. 

longer will we sleep through our 
8:00 classes, no longer will we 
clutter up our study time with 
faces (card faces), no longer will 
we miss any of those tasty dining 
hall meals and eat out, no longer 
—yep, this time will be different. 

But the most important thing 
is — keep smiling. Up here, we 
don't care if yo' smile is muddy. 

Payment of 2nd 

Dividend to Vets 

Is Announced 

Welcome Freshmen!! 
One Co-ed's Concept 

SPECIAL TO COLLEGE STUDENTS ONLY 

1-8x10 in heavy oils 

6-Billfold Portraits 

$7.25 

Free 

UHRBACH'S PHOTO SERVICE 
"NATCHITOCHES'  MOST MODERN  STUDIO" 

S24 Second  Street — Phone 4471 

FOR THE BEST AT THE MOST 

MODERATE PRICES 

By DOLLIE  SMITH 

"How big do men grow where 
you come from? and Miss Smith 
you will have to get another p.o. 
box with a combination." Gee 
whith, and I thought I thaw a 
putty cat. 

I was glad to notice this morn¬ 
ing that the frozen bodies which 
have been littering the halls are 
beginning to thaw out. A few of 
the stronger ones even crawled to 
the dining hall. Ah! Northwest¬ 
ern! Where you can't keep a good 
man down! 

Of great interest to our little 
NSC family are the unusual an¬ 
tics of the elements which those 
of higher larnin' call weather, 
while us poor plebes call it snow 
and water and mud. I hear the 
natatorium is having to close be¬ 
cause of the competition. It seems 
that the students get more prac¬ 
tical experience by swimming to 
their classes — or, to the Field 
House. 

Spring semester, 1951 — and it's 
testimony time again. Testimony 
time? Most inspirational. We may 
not all have looks, or we may not 
all have brains, but we've got in¬ 
spirations. At the beginning of 
each new semester we drag our¬ 
selves up out of the muddy mire 
of vice, acclaim loud and long the 
virtues of a good student, and 
testify that this time is going to 
be different—yep,   this  is it.   No 

g 

Payment of a second special 
dividend totalling $685,000,000 to 
the holders of some eight million 
national service life insurance 
policies was announced this week 
by Carl R. Gray, Jr., Administra¬ 
tor of Veterans Affairs. 

Dividends will be calculated 
through the anniversary date of 
the policy in 1951. The amount 
earned by each poUcy will vary 
according to the number of 
months it was in force, the plan 
of insurance, face value of the 
policy and the age of the insured. 

The first checks will be ready 
in April. 

The first dividend on GI in¬ 
surance, now virtually complete 
except for about 40,000 policies 
which require special investiga¬ 
tions, covered the period each 
policy was in force up to its an¬ 
niversary date in 1948. The sec¬ 
ond dividend will be for the num 

ber of months in force from that 
date to the corresponding date in 
1951. 

Unlike the first dividend, no 
apphcation will be required for 
the second dividend. In cases of 
doubt about address, a sepcial 
two-part card will be mailed by 
VA to the veteran for verification 
of proper address. 

VA urged veterans not to write 
about the second dividend since 
correspondence will cause delay 
in payments to individuals. 

By the end of 1950, a total of 
238,041 disabled veterans had been 
rehabilitated under Public Law 16, 
the Vocational Rehabilitation Act, 
and another 438,245 veterans had 
exhausted their entitlement to GI 
Bill training. 

ON VALENTINE'S DAY 
Don't forget — you're sure to please her with one 

of our Special Valentine assortments of chocolates. 

We have a complete selection from which yon can 

choose ... All by PANGBUBN — famous for the 

finest candies made. . . . 

Featuring also a complete assortment of 

HALLMARK Valentine Greeting Cards 

AMUSU 
THEATRE 

OPEN 
• Weekdays - - 2:45 
• Sat. & Sun. 12:45 

SUNDAY,  MONDAY, TUESDAY 
February 18, 19, 2ft 

EYES HAVE NEVER 
BEHELD ITS EQUAL! 

Spectacle 
Beyond 
Belief! 

COLOR BY / 

TECHNICOLOR/i 

SOTMT GMGER 
with RICHARD CARLSON 

P & C DRUG STORE 
4* R. McCleary     "For ^^^^ i»<* TO The Leader"     Dial 2355 

I 

[ THOUSANDS OF WILD ANIMALS IN FRENZIED STAMPEDE! 

ONE OF THE MOST STARTLING SCENES EVER FILMED"   I        \ 
Screen Play by Helen Deutscfi .  Based on the Novel 

by H. Rioer Haggard 
Bimteil IjCOMPTON BENNETT and ANDREW MART0N 

•—( trSAM ZIMBALIST . A«Wr».6i3»>n Mou feim 

Chief 
RAIN OB COLD DOES NOT 
AFFECT OUR SHOWINGS 

Our Glassed-in Concession 
Stand Has Ample Seating 
Room for Those Who Do 
Not Want to Sit in Their 
Cars. 

THURSDAY and FRIDAY 
February 8 and 9 

:DICK JUNE 

POWELL-ALLYSON 
m 

REFORMER 
AIDTHE 

REDHEAD, 
SATURDAY 
February 10 

•DEANNA' 

PURBIN 
■RAY 

MILLAND 

Plus 

WAGON WHHIS 
l » BE RELEASC 

Wild Bill ELLIOTT 

SUNDAY and MONDAY 
February 11  and 12 

wfi 
■■WJBII.JI.'lJJBMffft 

muooucH* MALA POWERS 
and TOD ANDREWS 

Prtiented by   THE  FILMAKEKS 
Olilrlbutxl by IKO RADIO flCTUKES,  INC. 

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 
February 13 and 14 

DaiHlAllEY MLVEI 
CQLLEE J        WHLIAM 

TOWNSEND KMmsT 
2a 

The Chief Drive-in Theatre  is 
Home-owned and operated 
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THREE DEGREES BELOW ZERO RECORDED HERE 
Lowest temperature since 1899 

is reached 

The lowest temperature to reach Louisiana since 1899 
was recorded last week, when three degrees below zero 
was recorded at the U. S. Weather Station at the City Pow¬ 
er Plant on Friday. 

Weather for the week Feb. 1-7   
is as follows: j»T ID 

[Maval Keserve High Low 
Feb. 1 24 9 
Feb. 2 29 -3 
Feb. 3 34 5 
Feb. 4 55 21 
Feb. 5 55 
Feb. 6 68 40 

'Henry V Set 
At Cane Theatre 

Lovers of the drama and cinema 
have a real treat in store when the 
Laurence Olivier production of 
"Henry V" is shown at the Cane 
Theatre next Wednesday and 
Thursday. February 14 and 15. 

Time Magazine praises "Henry 
V" in its Cinema Review section 
by stating, "The movies have pro¬ 
duced one of their rare great 
works of art," and goes on to say 
of the production . . . 

"It begins with shots of 17th- 
century    London    and    Shakes- 

• For NSC To Be 
Discussed 

A  discussion  of prime import- 
21 j ance to NSC students concerning 

the  Naval  Reserve  program  will 
(be held at the Natchitoches City 
i Hall on Monday, February 12. 

The speakers for the discussion 
will be Lt. Commander J. M. 
Babre and Chief C. M  Metheney. 

The discussion will also deal 
with the Naval Reserve Officer 
Candidates' program which is 
open to all college students who 
are presently attending an ac¬ 
credited college. 

This program is open to both 
men and women students. 

Veterans Administration during 
December, 1950 approved 88 per 
cent of veterans' applications to 
make second major changes of GI 
Bill course. Advisement and guid- 

peare's Globe Theater, where j ance is re(luired for veterans who 
'Henry y is being played. The!desire such changes- In numbers, 
florid acting of Olivier and his approvals totaled 4,130; disap- 
prelates and the Elizabethan aud- Provals' 1'184- 
ience's vociferous reactions are j Ijess than half of a11 Gr Bil1- 
worth volumes of Shakespearean  aPProved   schools   were   training 

veterans on November 1, 1950, a 
Veterans Administration survey 
disclosed. Only one-quarter of the 
approved job training establish¬ 
ments had veterans enrolled on 
that date, VA added. 

footnotes. For the invasion, the 
camera, beautifully assisted by 
the Chorus (Leslie Banks), dis¬ 
solves in space through a marine 
backdrop to discover a massive 
set such as Shakespeare never 
dreamed of—and dissolves back¬ 
ward in time to the year 1415. 
Delicately as a photographic print 
in a chemical bath, there emerges 
the basic style of Shakespearean 
cinema." 

Attend the Purple Jacket Rain¬ 
bow Review Wednesday night. 
Fine Arts Auditorium, 8:00 pun. 

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^W^V^WWVW^^VS 

— SAVE — 
at our 

5th 

Anniversary 

Event 

Feb. 9 through Feb. 17 

TODD'S 
A FRIENDLY PLACE TO BUY 

Speech Tourney- 
(Con't from Page 1) 

of four speakers each. 
Debaters entered in the junior 

divisions were limited to contes¬ 
tants not above a sophomore 
standing. Freshmen and sopho¬ 
mores, however, were allowed to 
compete in the senior division in 
mixed teams in the boys bracket 
only. 

Speeches were limited to ten 
minutes, with five minutes- for 
rebuttal. 

Extemporaneous 
Extemporaneous speakers were 

required to discuss some phase of 
"National and International Prob¬ 
lems of Today". Poetry was se¬ 
lected from standard literature 
considered  as  dramatic material. 

In the interpretative contest 
here were two types of readings, 
one stressing the serious type; 
the other the humorous. The 
material in this division had to 
be memorized by the students and 
presented without the use of 
notes or manuscript. 

Topics for oratorial speaking 
were not limited in any manner. 

For real service and the 
best barbering in the 
city . . . 

VISIT OUR 
LEADING SHOP . . . 

Nakatosh 

Barber Shop 
 Hotel  Bldg  

although each speaker filled with 
the tournament director, prior to 
delivery, a copy of the oration. 

Entrants in the radio speaking 
contest had to deliver an original 
two minute speech of general in¬ 
terest to a radio audience, and a 
one-minute script, to be read 
cold. A speaker who exceeded the 
time limit or who spoke more 
than twenty seconds under the 
time limit was disqualified under 
the rules. 

Survivors of the preliminary 
rounds of after-dinner speaking 
participated in the finals at the 
banquet Friday night. Students 
were given five minutes in which 
to present an entertaining sepech 
adaptable to the occasion. 

In an effort to allow the smaller 
schools to compete for awards on 
an equal basis with the larger 
schools, two separate sections of 
individual events were made. Sec¬ 
tion I was composed of Class AA 
and A High schools. Section II 
was composed of class B and C 
high schools. 

High School scholarships were 
offered by Northwestern to all 
participants awarded first place 
certificates except the junior di¬ 
visions of debate. 

The tournament this year was 
held under the auspices of the 
Speech department, with the ral¬ 
ly being under the direction of 
William Smith, NSC director of 
forensics. 

Schools attending were Bolton, 
Alexandria; Converse, Mt. Carmel, 
Jesuit High School of New Or¬ 
leans, Cypress, Castor, Simpson, 
Sulphur, Bossier City, Byrd and 
Fair Park, Shreveport; Natchito¬ 
ches, and Ruston. 

To Present Snow White Here 

Stockwell- 
(Continued from Page 1) 

speech defection are usually ad¬ 
mitted to the clinic in the fall, 
and are given three one-half hour 
periods a week of treatment. The 
less serious cases are admitted in 
the spring, and are given two one- 
half hour periods during the week. 
Periodical recordings are made 
of the child's progress. They are 
kept on record with daily his¬ 
tories of the child's work. This 
facilitates the teacher's  

College students are also ad¬ 
mitted to Miss Stockwell's clinic, 
if deemed necessary by the tests 
made every year for entering stu¬ 
dents. 

When asked why she chose 
speech correction for her profes- 

JE V^T% 
jyCABS^ 

FOR CONVENIENT 
SERVICE — DIAL 

2041 

2634 

3211 

3303 

RADIO 
CABS, 

INC. 

sion, Miss Stockwell, who has re¬ 
ceived her bachelor and master 
degrees in theatre, interpreta¬ 
tion, and public speaking, said, 
"I have gone astray.." It was 
while working on her doctorate 
at the University of Wisconsin 
that she became interested in 
speech correction work, and she 
took all available speech courses 
and corresponding science courses 
offered, in order to have the wide 
background necessary for her type 
of work. 

Miss Stockwell professes a pref¬ 
erence for the hard cases of de¬ 
fection admitted to her clinic, be¬ 
cause, as she says, "They offer 
a great challenge." And the hard¬ 
est cases of speech defection she 
knows are those stemming from 
the cleft palate, or the unformed 
palate. These require special work, 
and she had her first experience 
with this type of work at the 
University of Wisconsin, where 
she taught in the first cleft palate 
clinic in the United States. 

Before coming to Northwestern 
in the fall of 1948, Miss Stockwell 
taught at the University of Flor¬ 
ida, in Jacksonville, Fla., in a 
clinic similar to hers at NSC, and 
with this exceptionally wide back¬ 
ground, she is carrying on her 
work here with interest, under¬ 
standing, and wisdom. And she is 
reaping magnificient results. 

Besides her full schedule at the 
clinic, she teaches a speech cor¬ 
rection class, speech 104, theatre, 
and interpretation. 

"The secret of being a success 
in correction," says Miss Stock- 
well, "is not in imitating what is 
learned from teachers and books. 

jit comes in using great imagina- 
I tion." That she is a success in her 
work is evident when her charges 
leave her clinic, metamorphosed 
from timid, retiring children 
whose various speech defects leave 
little hope for normal futures to 
children who, talking normally, 
are ready to accept their rightful 
heritage of good speech and un- 
blighted horizons. 

Natchitoches children and 
grown-ups will have a chance to 
see a stage production of Snow 
White and the Seven Dwarfs Sat¬ 
urday afternoon, Feb. 17, in the 
Fine Arts Auditorium, Northwest¬ 
ern State College, 2:30 p.m. 

The production, by Penthouse 
Productions, is being sponsored 
by the Natchitoches Kiwanis Club 
for the benefit of the Natchito¬ 
ches Scouting program and for 
underprivileged children. . There 
will be only one performance. 

A New York singing and danc¬ 
ing cast will bring the Grimm 
Brothers now famous mixture of 
fantasy and realism to life with 
colorful costumes and elaborate 
sets. 

E. P. Dobson, 
Jr. Graduates 
At Oklahoma U. 

E. P. Dobson, Jr., the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Dobson, Sr., 
of Chestnut, graduated from the 
University of Oklahoma school of 
Architecture at mid-term on Jan. 
20, 1951. 

Mr. Dobson graduated from 
Northwestern State College and 
was selected as a member of 
Who's Who in American Colleges 
and Universities, while editor of 
the Potpourri in 1942. 

He served three years in the 
U. S. Army Air Corps during 
World War 11. He is now em¬ 
ployed by Milton F. Martin, Archi¬ 
tect, in Houston, Texas. 

Kollege Korner 
"The K.K." 

Open from 7 a.m.-ll P-m- 

Fine Cakes 
are just one of the bakery 
specialities we offer . . . • 
You're sure to enjoy a 
pastery treat from our fresh 
daily selections . . . 

Standard 
Bakery 

TRY    US   ONCE    AND 

YOUTX  SEE US OFTEN 

~~~*' 
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NOTICE 
SFLCU Exec. Comm. Meets in Alex.; 

Set Next Convention for March 30 
The Post Office Depart¬ 

ment will pay two hundred 
dollars   for   the   arrest   and Bentley Is Speaker 

Three Northwestern members of 
the Southern Federation of Lou- 

conviction of any person on isiana   Colleges   and   Universities - * # 

the  charge  of stealing  mail  traveled to Alexandria  Saturday,  FiW T PiinPr^tlin 
or^ any  valuable   thing   con- Feb.   10  to   attend  an  Executive * U1   iJtaucl Oill[l 
tamed  therein, or money or Committee meeting, at Louisiana P^Mf«»,A»,„„   W/«JI 
property,    from   any    letter College.                                              ; i^UIllCl ClltC    n CO. 
box rented in a post office.   |    Luke Petrovich, president of the 

The Dr. Imogene Bentley, prominent 

Pat Bishop, Jo Ann Debate, and Beth McGuffie are the re¬ 
cently elected sponsors for the NSC ROTC unit. They will be form¬ 
ally presented at the forthcoming military ball. 

Debate, Bishop, McGuffie Named 
ROTC Cadet Corps Sponsors 

post office boxes, student body' and member of the 

which are government prop- Executlve Committee for the fed- North Texas educator, will be 
erty, are to be used correct-leration; Don Jones' SFLCU featured as guest speaker at the 
ly for your convenience. You1 Treasurer: and ^^^ Land-; Associated Women Students' 
were given a combination to I gridge' NSC correspondent met Leadership Conference, February 
your box when you rented it Iwith rePresentatives from La. 21 at 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts 
If at any time this combina-i Tech' Southeastern, Southwest- Auditorium. 

-  - - em, and La.  College. I 
Dr. Bentley is Dean of Women tion fails to open your box, 

please report it immediately 
to the postmistress. To force 

Purpose of the meeting was to  and Professor of English at North 
,       .-,  , discuss plans for the next meeting Texas  State Teachers College  in 

the lock on the box will of the Federation. Plans were Denton, Texas, President of the 
break the combination and completed to hold the next con- Texas Association of Deans of 
may give you the suspicion j vention on the campus of La. Women and member of the 
ot stealing mail or property Tech on March 30-31. American Association  of Univer- 
that belongs to someone else. | Sity Women 

It  was   decided   at  the session; 
that two other schools in the state !     Her     talk,     "The    Leadership 
are  to   be   invited   to   the   next: Women Should Take", will climax 
convention   as   non-voting   dele-  the  Leadership  Conferenve. 
gates. To be issued invitations to! 

Jo Ann Debate will serve as 
battalion sponsor and Pat Bishop 
and Beth McGuffie, battery spon¬ 
sors for the NSC ROTC unit, ac¬ 
cording to an announcement made 
last week by Colonel James W. 
owman, Professor of Military Sci¬ 
ence and Tactics. 

These selections were made on 
the basis of election by members 
of the unit. Honorary commis¬ 
sions equivalent to the command¬ 
ing rank of the unit they spon¬ 
sor will be conferred upon the 
girls. 

Jo Ann ,the battalion sponsor, 
is a senior health and physical 
education major from Bunkie. A 
member of Delta Sigma Epsilon 
sorority, she was a Cenla Fair 
maid in 1949. 

editor. Beth has also been active 
in extra-curricular programs as 
a "big sister," secretary in her 
sophomore class, and a member 
of the intramural basketball team. 

She was named a maid at the 
Cenla Fair game and Potpourri 
beauty in 1949 and 1951. 

The three sponsors will be 
formally introduced at the forth¬ 
coming military ball. 

Four NSC Teams 
Attend Mid-South 
Debate Tourney 

It is best that you do not 
ask others to open your box. 
If you forget the combina¬ 
tion, which is a seldom 
thing, please do not hesitate 
to ask at  the window for a become  permanent members,  are'     ™   ^ .dean   has   become 

J.™K" f'  I-!.    ineT f0r a NorthPast.Prn    J,     miw.    ^ Wldely ^o™ ln Texas a*d Re¬ duplicate copy of the com 
bination. Under no condi¬ 
tions should you attempt to 
open a box unless you have 
been assigned that particu¬ 
lar box. Failure to comply to 

Northeastern    La.    College    and     ^        » 
T ■      ,.. „ ,, where for her humorous address- John   McNeese,   in   Monroe,   and  „ ^   ,_       . auuicao 

T   ,„,-„,   , ... . es   and   has  for  the  past  three Lake  Charles  respectively. i     „      .  „    .  , , 
Tirtu   it, * ■        J. ^    ■ years talked to numerous educa- With   the   next  session  of thei- „„, „   .    . . ,. cuuva 

■OJ     *• ■^,,-i   ,   „        ..,      tional and civic audiences.     She 
Federation an Editor's Committee was also one of £_ 

   111Fiy „, wHl meet for the first time -The ers at  the  1950 ^       P 

these regulations will make new group has been formed from convention  held  at the  Univer- 
you  liable   to  a  fine  or  im- the Loulsiana Conference of Edi- 
prisonment or both. itors' which became defunct dur- 

|ing the administration of Dr. G. 
, W. McGinty, former president of ulty members are urged to attend 
| the college. the Conference. 
j    Schools not attending the meet 
i were Tulane and Louisiana State 
University. 

sity of Oklahoma. 

All  women  students  and   fac- 

Northwestern State College will 
be represented in the 21st annual 

aPt  Bishop,  a  sociology major! Mid-South    Debate    Tournament 
from Lake   Charles  was  selected : at Conway, Ark., Feb. 16-17. 
as sponsor  for  Battery   "A".     AI 
transfer   student   from   McNeese i   -   „ Jimi™. /-.i, „ ,  , ^-"^c ^  0f   Forensics 
Junior College, Pat holds several 
hono: 

William S. Smith, NSC Director 
is   entering   four 

nrc   ~„   iu ~,       •    teams in the tournament; two in 
"rs   on   the   campus.   She- is  ,. ■      „    ,        ^ .. ■ 

co-prt  ,„•„„ ■.    i    j,  i,        ,       the senior men's and two in the w ea vice-president  of  the  stu- i •     • ,      ,. . . 
*»«; body and Potpourri beautv ! JUnl0r men S dlvlslon- Arkansas for IQRI     „      ^tPoum  beauty state Teachers> College and Hen- 

1  i»ol.    Her sorority is Sigma   , •     _, ,, ,.**,., 
Sigma Sigma I College are co-hosts for the 

g^   . I tourney   this   year.   The   general 
^mng as sponsor of Battery ! topic for the debate is, "Resolved: 

nomi1S h McGuffle' home eco- | That the Non-Communist Nations 
An1I!L

maj0r fr0m Harrisonburg. sllould Form a New mternational 

hoS^vf1- 0f Pi K:aPPa Sigma' She i Organization." 
^sthe office of corresponding 
— |    Representing NSC in the men's 

^0    fji » ! division   will   be  Luke  Petrovich, 
*    * layerS    Are a   senior.    of    Buras;    Joe   Don 
R*' ! Jones, a junior, of New Orleans; 

-CCOltllMPliriAfl   TfM*  ! Thomas Poole, a senior, of Winn- ^    "mmciiueu IUI :fleld. and Jim Vorhoffj a fresh. 
man, of Abbeville. 

Teaching Staff of 
Mathematics Dept. 
Attending Meet 

The entire teaching staff of the 
Department of Mathematics at 
NSC are taking a "vacation" to 
attend the Annual Joint Meeting 
of the Louisiana-Mississippi Sec¬ 
tion of the Mathematical Associa¬ 
tion Branch of the National Coun¬ 
cil of Teachers of America at 
Mississippi College, Starkville, on 
Feb.   16-17. 

Thirty-two Cadets 

To Receive Ranks 

In Wed. Ceremony 

McConathy Leads 

GSC Scoring 

With 437 Pt. Total 

Currently leading the Gulf 
States Conference in the total 
points scored department Is 
Northwestern State College's can¬ 
didate for All-GSC honors, center 

Members of the department at¬ 
tending the meet, which will be 
held at NSC in 1952, are Profes¬ 
sors G. J. Corley, Joe Hendrick¬ 
son, C. G. Killen, A. C. Maddox, 
and Associate Professors G. E. 
Miller and S. W. Shelton. 

Thirty-two cadets will be con¬ 
ferred the cadet rank of their ap- , .    .     
pointment Wednesday in a formal Johnny McConathy 
ceremony in  the square between 
Caldwell Hall and the Library. 

Jerry E. West, Natchitoches, 
will be given a warrant effective 
to the rank of Cadet Lieutenant 
Colonel,  the highest rank to be 

McConathy, who hails from 
Bryceland, La., is 6 feet-flve in. 
tall and weighs an even 200 
pounds. This is his second sea¬ 
son as a regular  on the Demon 

conferred in the corps. | 
Second in rank to West will be j    Last    year,    Johnny,    who    is 

Ephen J. Macaluso and Lowell W.; known to most of the NSC stu- 
Vaughn.     Both   will  receive   the dents   as   "Hound,"   scored   290 

In the absence of the professors rank of Cadet Major, Command- points   and   was   selected   as   a 
three  student secrettanes of the, ers of the A and B batteries of .member  of  the  All-GSC   second 

football Award 
^My-two 

The NSC junior division  team 
i will be made up of David Ken- 

men  were   recom- ^ drick   a treshxnan,   of  Natchito- 
ln!Ches; and Cecil Neilson, a sopho- 

reeently,    according   tol^e, of shreveport;   Jerry Ras- 
head    football | berryi    a   freshman!    of   Basiie> 

and Joyce Winn, a freshman, of 

2SS ">r let,ers"" 
25 TV'"B 

department and several advanced 
students are taking charge of 
classes. 

Students and the professor for 
whom they are substituting are 
James Brannon, Corley; Wilmer 
Price, Shelton; W. J. Smith, Cor 

the unit. 
Cadet rank from  Sergeant  1st 

Class up will be awarded the fol¬ 
lowing men, in a regulation army 
procedure: 

Cadet Captain: Herbert J. Sud- 
^^. ^w^xx,  ... «. omiuu. v.ur-l

bury-  :piral  L-   Ryder.  Robert S. 
ley; L. E. Nunley, Corley; Kath-'Bryant' and Walter E. Butler. 
 - '    Cadet 1st Lieutenant: Melvin E. 

Cited f™.      xx.. . [ ana juyce  w 
^ X  ia °Utstandlne ™* *£- Ipjain oeaung 
Oavj season were Bobby ! 
^iiv 'Bol>by McHalffey, J. H. j More than twenty colleges in 

ir^ D' R^' Jack Moore, j this area are expected to vie for 
'Continued an Page 8) (forensic honors in the meet. 

leen Kheil, Deason; Leon A. Full¬ 
er, Stokes; Myrtle A. Babin, Shel¬ 
ton; Elva Sue Tucker, Corley; 
James Leake, Havard; Mary E. 
Corsby, Allbritten; and Patricia 
Leone, Corley. 

Professor Stokes, of Social Sci¬ 
ences Department, and Dr. All¬ 
britten, of the Education Depart¬ 
ment, are also attending. 

Luse, Wilmer Price. 
Cadet 2nd Lieutenant: Rudy C. 

Berlin, Leon A. Fuller, Cecil P. 
Davis, and Billy Rowell. 

Cadet 1st Sergeant: Harry An¬ 
derson, and James C.   Martin. 

Cadet Master Sergeant: Mac D. 
Craft. R. E. Skains, Jack D. Gas¬ 
ton, and James E. Yergler. 

(Cra't M Paee 8) 

i 

j team. So far, Johnny has already 
| scored 437 points this season and 
still has five more games left to 
play in the regular schedule. 

"Hound" is not the only basket¬ 
ball player in his family, as his 
older brother Les was an out¬ 
standing guard for the Demons 
several seasons ago, and his 
younger brother, George, is doing 
a fine job playing center for the 
Bryceland High School five. 

Although there are two Mo- 
Conathys on the Northwestern 
squad, they are not related. How¬ 
ever; both, Hershal from Florien, 
La., and Johnny are both sen:':>rs 
majoring in Health and Physicsl 
Education. 
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Editorial 

Wednesday night, in the Fine Arts Auditorium, mem¬ 
bers of the Purple Jackets staged a show that was well 
worth anybody's time and money, in our opinion. 

The performance was as near professional as is pos¬ 
sible on a campus this size. It featured a majority of the 
outstanding musical talent on the campus and behind-the- 
stage work that merits the praise of the best. 

Yet! Few people attended! 
Just what is the cause of the poor attendance, not 

only at the Purple Jacket Review, but at practically every 
student-staged show put on on the campus, we do not 
know. 

Some say it is a lack of advertising. 
This might be the case in one or two productions. But, 

for the majority of performances, we know better. There 
are remarks flying around the campus after every show 
to the effect that either the show wasn't known about, or 
that it was forgotten. 

Some say it is the price. 
That is a logical explanation in many cases, but not 

in all. Take the movies last summer and part of this fall 
semester. How well were they attended ? Just well enough 
to barely cover the expenses of running the film. Was the 
price exorbitant? You could call twenty cents that, but. . . 

Is it the quality of the productions. That would be 
hard to prove. 

The reasons "why" such performances are not at¬ 
tended would be well worth hearing. There is bound to be 
a logical explanation. 

Why not write a letter to the editor and state why 
you don't attend—if you don't, and why you think other 
people do the same. 

Maybe the situation can be remedied! 

LETTER   T«   EWTOR 

February 5, 1951 
The Current Sauce 
Northwestern State College 
Natchitoches, Louisiana 
Dear Editor: 

Concerning a front page story 
in the Current Sauce of last week 
about Jimmy Johnson, I should 
like to say to the students of NSC 
that the information therein is 
not wholly incorrect, but certain¬ 
ly has received disproportionate 
emphasis. 

First of all, my registration be¬ 
came automatically effective at 
the end of last semester rather 
than "the beginning of this se¬ 
mester." 

Secondly, my resignation was 
from the Student Senate and not 
specificly from "the office of Stu¬ 
dent Senate president"—the lat¬ 
ter being incidentally effective. 

Thirdly, my resignation was ef¬ 
fectuated rather than "enforced," 
because I had completed the re¬ 
quirements for my degree and 
because of my "failure to main¬ 
tain the required "C" average 
during the fall semester of 1950- 
51." This latter fact is only in¬ 
cidentally correct. 

Although I do not believe the 
editor or staff meant any ma¬ 
licious harm by the above men¬ 
tioned errors, but was merely re¬ 
porting the news, nevertheless, 
harm has been done. My associa¬ 
tion with the Current Sauce has 
revealed to me an earnest desire 
on the part of the editor to print 
the facts and the news with all 
fairness. That is why I am ask¬ 
ing a re-release of the said story 
to give the students the facts, 
namely, Jimmy Johnson is no 
longer in school and no longer in 
the Student Senate because he 
has completed his requirements 
for the B. A. degree. The fact 
that he did not make a "C" aver¬ 
age last semester is only incident¬ 
al. 

Sinserely yours, 
Jimmy Johnson 

doubtedly was a great injustice to 
President Lincoln, but today when 
we have the "show me" boy from 
Missouri criticizing a Critic, call¬ 
ing the Marines a Navy Police 
force, and the strikers Commun¬ 
ists, the article fits the action 
much better. 

It seems that everyone who 
doesn't follow along with the 
thinking of Mr. Truman gets the 
full blast of his Missouri bragging. 
What would he label upon the 
South if in the coming election 
the "Solid" South wasn't in line 
with party thoughts? I for one, 
can stand the disgrace of being 
in dis-favor with Mr. Truman. 

On the international scene the 
UN forces are again being push¬ 
ed back on the battle fields of 
South Korea. This makes us won¬ 
der if it isn't a smart plan on 
Russia's part to keep us occupied 
in the pacific area, while they 
build up the armies of their sat- 
ilities around Europe. We do know 
that the countries of Bulgaria, 
Rumania, and Albania have built 
up an army of 600,000 men. Is this 
to attack Western Europe or is it 
just a bluff to scare them into 
joining with Russia's Program 
for the world. If the Russian con¬ 
trolled armies in Western Europe 
invade Yugoslavia and take con¬ 
trol of that country we will be 
cut off from the nations of 
Greece, Turkey, Arabia, and also 
from the Adriatic Sea. This will 
greatly endanger all of Europe 
and retard our influence to a great 
degree. That is why at the pres¬ 
ent time the nations of the At¬ 
lantic Pact are arming as fast as 
possible in an effort to meet this 
threat of Russia's satilities. We 
hope and pray for the free na¬ 
tions of the world to be able to 
do this very thing so that the 
security of not only the United 
States but of the world, will be 
maintained. 

Through unity we will be able 
to maintain our freedom for as 
the old saying goes, "We must 
hang together or we will hang 
separately." 

LATEST RECORD RELEASES 
For your dancing or listening enjoyment, select from 

our complete stock at the most popular current re¬ 

leases.   Among them are . . . 

My Heart Cries For You Dinah Shore 

The Roving Kind Coy Mitchell 

Oh! Babe Lionel Hampton 

I've Never Been In Love 
Before 

The Best Thin; For Yon 

Be My Love 

Muskrat Ramble 

If 

Ralph Flanagan 

Margaret Whiting 

Marie Lanza 

Dean Martin 

Dean Martin 

Standard Favorites and Albums 
Also Featured 

CARROLL'S RADIO CENTER 
220 St. Denis Dial 3777 

Views of The News 
By  THOMAS  POOLE 

In 1864 when Lincoln gave his 
Gettysburg address the Chicago 
Times said: "The cheek of every 
American must tingle with shame 
as he reads the silly, flat and dish- 
watery utterances of the man who 
has to be pointed out to intelli¬ 
gent foreigners as the President 
of the  United States." This un- 

Valentine," and the answer of the 

week is, (drool). Hollyhocks to 
those girls who are getting to be 
such masters at the art of prg. 
deciding what candy centers are. 
Aw heck. Who wants Valentine 

candy anyway? Me, Tm kindo 
partial to salted peanuts. 

Well, by now everybody has had 
time to take all their cuts, run 
out of money, and fail their first 
test. Guess we're really getting 
back into swing. Speaking oi 
swing—there was some evry nice 
swing (vocally and literally) in 
the Purple Jacket show, "Deep 
Purple," which was presented on 
Wednesday night. 

Spring Formal is right around 
the comer, and again we hear 
the yearly cry, "We want a Name 
Band!" The Student Council and 
Name Band Committee are going 
all out look for a reasonable an¬ 
swer to the cry. And just in case 
you've got any loose money you 
don't know what to do with, or 
any ideas about how to raise 
money, you might drop by to see 
Mrs. Kendrick who is head of the 
Name Band Committee. She 
would be very glad to see you, I'm 
sure. 

Rumor has it that spring almost 
sprung this week. They say if you 
quit blowing your nose long 
enough, you can smell it in the 
air, and maybe if you take off 
your ear muffs, you can hear ro¬ 
bins twittering. Me, Tm kinda 
doubtful. But, like somebody al¬ 
ways says, "If winter comes, can 
spring be far behind?" 

Jean Bower Leads 

Fall Graduates 
On Honor Roll 

ONE COED'S 
CONCEPT 

fib** 

Your watch, like yon, gets in a 

nm-down condition. For a good 

"wind np" 

TRY 

Aldredge 
Jewelers 

By DOLLIE  SMITH 
Arrows have been flying thick 

and fast around here this week, 
and Dan Cupid is suing the union 
for overtime. The question of the 
week is, "To be or not  to be a 

Fifty-five Northwestern State 
College students receive B.S. de¬ 
grees here at graduation exercises 
January 25. Twenty-five received 
B.A. degrees. 

Out of that number 9 wera 
listed on the Honor Roll. They 
are Roberta Jean Bower, 2.62; 
James Alphonse Gongre, Jr., 2.48; 
L. W. Snider, 2.28; Helen M. 
Abrams, 2.24; Emmett P. Horn, 
2.17; Joe Francis Vance, 2.12; 
Loita Ernestine Martin, 2.10: 
George Elwee Ward, 2.09; Mary 
Louise Statham, 2.04. 

frlcfrlcfrlrToTrlelcIrlcIcIrlcIrlrlrlrfr^^ 

For a real taste treat — try 

some of these delicions old- 

country coffee-cake pastries 

. . . They're one of our spec- 

ialtiea! 

We always have an assort¬ 

ment of tasty cookies, pies, 

cakes . . . 

"TRY US ONCE AND YOUTX 

VISIT US OFTEN." 

STANDARY BAKERY 
IjtaoUJoIjl^JIoIjKfcKmjKKJimMMbigaBE 
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c t t t o 
Miss Johnnie Mae Brown, of 

Bastrop, a former NSC student, 
served the bride as maid of honor. 
Providing the nuptial music was 
Miss Virginia Seigler. 

A short reception followed the 
wedding at the home of the bride. 

Mr. Barnes will continue work¬ 
ing for a lumber-buying concern 
in Springhill. 

Hoffman to Present Art Exhibit 
Sunday in Blue Room, Fine Arts 

DELTA  SIGMA   EPSILON 

Patsy Winkler 

SOCIAL EVENTS 
Miss Hellen Wilson became the 

bride of Roscoe D. Barnes, Friday, 
February 16, in the home of her 
mother, Mrs. R. T. Cardwell at 
Springhill. 

Miss Wilson is a freshman here 
at Northwestern and a major in 
Secretarial Science. She plans to 
continue school after a short 
honeymoon. 

The ceremony was performed 
by the groom's brother. Reverend 
T. W. Barnes, Minden. Giving the 
bride in marriage was her broth¬ 
er, James Wilson. She wore a 
tailored suit of winter white with 
navy accessories. 

ECONOMY 

GROCERY 
We  Always  SeU  for Less. 
Check Onr Prices Before 

Yon Buy. 

MRS. MAUDE JACOB 
Manager 

Phoae 3111 138 Jefferson 

Teachers Needed 
Grade Teachers  Especially, in 
California towns and cities. 

High Schools in Arizona, New 
Mexico, Washington, Oregon, 
California. 

SALARIES — §3000 UP 

Applications taken now for 
September positions. 

TEACHERS SPECIALISTS 
BUREAU 

Citizens   National   Bank  Bldg. 
1424 Pearl Street 

Boulder,  Colorado 

A recent marriage of interest 
was that of Miss Rebecca Jane 
Rockefeller and Jack Page Ash¬ 
ley, both of Shreveport. The 
couple were married Sunday, Feb. 
4, in the home,of the bride's par¬ 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Rocke¬ 
feller. 

The bride, a student here for 
the Fall, 1950 semester, was att- 
tired in a rose suit with black 
accessories. She carried a small 
white Bible topped with white 
carnations and long white stream¬ 
ers. 

Serving the bride were Alta 
Mae Vascocu, maid of honor, a 
student here at Northwestern, Joy 
Fortson, who presided over the 
guest book, and Mary Ann Morell, 
who lighted candles. The latter 
are both former students here. 
The attendants wore suits of tan, 
navy and grey. 

Following the ceremony, a re¬ 
ception was held at the home of 
the bride. 

The couple spent a brief honey¬ 
moon in Dallas and are now mak¬ 
ing their home in Shreveport, 
where the groom is employer as 
assistant manager of one of the 
local stores. 

We are all glad to see Carmen 
Basco and Sadie Martin back at 
school after their accident. Car¬ 
men suffered two depressed ribs 
and pulled muscles, and must still 
carry her arm in a sling. Sadie 
had a good many cuts and bruises 
and a fractured knee-cap. With 
all their ills, they made a speedy 
recovery, which just goes to show 
that you can't keep Northwestern 
girls down. 

The Demonettes plan to sell 
sandwiches to the high school stu¬ 
dents attending the Band Clinic, 
here, Saturday, February 17. 

The Demonettes are trying hard 
to raise money in order to get 
sweaters. Because many of the 
group are nursing students and 
will not be here next year, the 
organization is putting forth a 
special effort to raise money and 
buy sweaters before this semester 
is over. 

Otter Crest 
Cape Foulweather, now popular¬ 

ly known as Otter Crest, on the 
Oregon coast near Newport, was 
discovered and so named in March, 
1778. 14 years before the Columbia 
river was discovered by Captain 
Gray. Today a lookout is on the 
cane. 500 feet above the «ea. pro¬ 
viding spectacular seascapes for 
manv milfs in b^+h ^'r-e^finis. 

Plato never had the difficulties 
in learning the Greek alphabet 
that the Delta Sig pledges had 
Tuesday night. 

Life seemed so simple until Mac 
Schoonover, pledge leader, read 
a few of the things pledges must 
learn before being initiated. After 
worrying their young brains over 
the facts presented to them, it 
was a relief to go downstairs and 

jlet the actives do the thinking. 
Louise Bums was again best 

pledge of the week. 
DSE said bood-bye to Marilyn 

iKent; she won't be back this se¬ 
mester. 

Be looking for DSE's selling 
sandwiches in the dormitoreis 
Monday night. They'll be there! 

The girls again concentrated on 
a study report by Betty Koch.. 
They are truly earnest about 
learning the history and import¬ 
ant facts of DSE. 
ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA 

At our next sorority meeting 
we will proudly welcome our new 
sponsor, Mrs. Robert Easley. Mrs. 
Easley is an Alpha Sig alum who 
has always helped us with our 
rush parties, dances, and such. 
Now she's official! 

We miss Frances Nell Pender 
who began working in Leesville 
last month. 

Peggy Sandifer and Ann Web¬ 
ster attended a meeting of the 
Alpha Sigma Alpha alumnie 
chapter Monday night in town. 

This week the sorority elected 
two outstanding Alpha Sigs for 
awards to be presented in the 
spring. The Elizabeth Bird Small 
Award goes to Dollie Smith on 
the basis of scholarship, person¬ 
ality, and participation in extra 
curricula actiivties. 

A new award, the Frost Fidelity, 
is an award to be presented a 
member whose faithfulness and 
loyalty to the sorority are out¬ 
standing. Peggy Sandifer was 
chosen for this honor. Congratu¬ 
lations to both you gals! 

Featuring work in painting, 
drawing, and ceramics, William A. 
Hoffman, now instructor in art 
at Northwestern, will present his 
first art exhibit here Sunday aft¬ 
ernoon in the Blue Room of the 
Fine Arts Building. The exhibit, 
which will be opened by a tea, 
will be open from 4 to 6:30 p.m. 
to townspeople as well as to stu¬ 
dents and members of the college 
facility. Instrumental music for 
the occasion will be provided by 
the music department tof the col¬ 
lege. 

Although Mr. Hoffman's field 
of instruction here is primarily 
ceramics, in the exhibit Sunday 
will be examples of his artistic 
skill and versatility in the use of 
oil, tempera, casein, charcoal and 
canguine. Hung on the walls of 
the Blue Room gallery will be 
canvases showing landscapes, por¬ 
traits and still life. In addition 
there will be lithographs and 
etchings, as well as sculptured and 
molded pieces of ceramics. 

Mr. Hoffman came to NSC last 
fall from the Art Institute of 
Chicago, where he taught cera¬ 
mics. Since he has been here he 
said he has been greatly impress¬ 
ed by the talent and interest of 
NSC students in ceramics. 

A native of Rosewell, New 
Mexico, Mr. Hoffman holds a di¬ 
ploma as an associate in Arts 
from Eastern New Mexico Uni¬ 
versity. He also holds the degrees 
of Bachelor of Art Education and 
Master of Art Education from the 
Chicago Art Institute. While in 
Chicago, where he made most of 
the works of art he is exhibiting 
here Sunday, he also studied aca¬ 
demic subjects at the University 
of Chicago and Northwestern Uni¬ 
versity. 

During World War EC Mr. Hoff¬ 
man served as a bandsman in the 

i U. S. Army. He saw military serv¬ 
ice abroad in Italy, North Africa 
and Australia. As a musician, Mr. 
Hoffman's specialty is the French 
horn. 

AMUSU 
THEATRE 

OPEN      • Weekdays - - 2:45 
•  Sat. & Sun. 18:45 

Saturday Midnite 
SUNDAY,   MONDAY,  TUESDAY 

EYES HAVE NEVER 
BEHELD ITS EQUAL! 

Spectacle 
Beyond 
Belief! 

QUESTIONS   AND   ANSWERS 

Cut Counter-Clockwlse 
When a lawn is mowed counter¬ 

clockwise the clippings are thrown 
to the left, into the path of "the next 
time around." As a result, the clip¬ 
pings are chopped finer and drop 
5ut of ''"M arrvn^ tho crrass roots. 

MAKE ET A POINT TO VISIT 

THE FRIENDLY STORE 
AND SEE OUR NEW 

Spring   Dresses 
WTTIMD HY KABBO 

Jfr ^^ 
FOR CONVENIENT 
SERVICE — DIAL 

2041 

2634 

3211 

3303 

RADIO 
CABS, 

INC. 

Q. My husband, a World War 
I veteran, passed away in August, 
leaving me a $600 commercial life 
insurance policy which I received 
in a lump sum. I have no other 
source of income. May I also ob¬ 
tain death pension payments from 
VA? 

A. Yes, but not this calendar 
year. Pensions may not be paid if 
your annual income exceeds 
$1,000, if you have no children. 
Your $600 is considered as income 
from August through December, 
and therefore is proportionately 
greater than $1,000 a year. 
**>'W*M^^*^^%^^^^^A^*%A^A^M^^^^^^^^ 

We have a wide range of 

Flowers. For the freshest 

blooms for the Military 

Boll . . . 

CAUL 

SUSIE'S 
WB     DBL1TBIC 

DEBOMi Ml 
STEW GEANGER 
— FHAMCAESI 

THOUSANDS OF WILD AHIMAU IN FREHZIED STAMPEDE. 
(MC Of THE MOST STAHTLIHC SCENES IVEB FltMEO) 'E!   I 

tefwn Ptoy by Helen Deutsch • Based oa tde Novel 
by H. Rider Haggard 

heW fa C0MPT0N BENNETT and ANDREW MARTO* 
btadbrSAMZIMBAUST • IMn-UUmtomMm 

FRIDAY AND  SATURDAY 
February 23 and 24 

SHE'S TOO MUCH WOMAN FOR 
ANY MAN-BUT ONE! 

asj 
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SP RTS 
Leading Scorer in GSC 

and gold was Bernard Callendar, 
Little Ail-American football  end, 
whose long shots seemed to go in 
with   deadly  accuracy.   Callendar 
had 13 points to his credit. 

j    The  win  put  the   Demons   in 
| fourth  place   in   the  GSC   race, 
! breaking a tie with Southwestern 
1 and giving the Demons a six-five 
conference record for the season. 

BOX SCORE 
NSC: FG FT PF TP 
Ouzts, P 2 1 4     5 
Ranew,  P 3 1 0      7 
J.   McC'n'thy, C 6 3 5    15 
Yergled, G 7 1 5    15 
H. McC'n'thy, G 6 3 3    15 
Davis,   F 4 2 0    10 
Hildebrand,   C 0 0 2      0 
Bonnette,  P 0 0 1      0 
Pender,  G 0 0 1      0 

Totals 28 11 21    67 
LA. COL.: PG FT PF TP 
Aplin, P 1 6 3      8 
•Reed,  P 8 2 5    18 
Moses,  C 8 3 5    19 
Callendar,  G 5 3 2    13 
Brister,   G 3 1 2      7 

Johnny "Hound" McConathy, leading GSC scorer, evades 
Centenary guard to sink two more for the Demons. "Hound," at last 
count, led the conference by only 8 points. He hopes to increase 
his lead at the expense of Springhill and Miss. Southern this week 
on the road. 

Totals 25    15    17    65 

*Fouled out as game ended. 
Officials: Brannon and Barron. 

Baseball Season 
To Open March 1 
With Practice 

Demons Down La. College Wildcats 
Wed. Night in Alexandria, 67-65 

  , 47, LC 39. 
The Demons defeated the Lou- |    The Wildcats were dangerously 

isiana College Wildcats last Tues-, hot the entire second half except 
day at Pineville by the  score of for the last few minutes of play, 
67    to   65,    in   a   game   which' scoring 26 points to the Demons' 
changed leads five times. 120, however; the game was sewed 

! up only when Hershal McConathy 
The Demons jumped off to an sank a last.minute field goal after 

early 13 to 3 lead in the first few : a   ^autiful  recovery   of   a  long 
minutes  of play with Johnny shot by Unwood 0uzts wh0 als0 

"Hound"   McConathy  scoring  six ] pjayed a  whale of a game 

points in two minutes. However; I 
the Wildcats came right back and i Pacing the Demons in scoring 
within four minutes, the score ! were Johnny McConathy, Jim 
was even at 15 to 15. Yergler,  and Hershal McConathy 

each with fifteen points. 
The purple  and  white took  a!    „      „      ,„.,,    . 

„   ,    , ,    „,„;„+„!„„/!   n-'    For   the   Wildcats,   big   center small   lead    and    maintained   it '      ? 
ii, r. i- 4-v,^ „ ,.*- „t +i,„ fi^d- Billy Moses with 19 points and throughout  the rest  of  the  first _.,,    _     ,     ...   ,„ ., 
,.  ■,*  r™     ,   rsj.. -KTcn Billy Reed with 18, were the big half. The halftime score was NSC- .,,.      _. ..      ,      ..     ., 

guns. Also effective for the blue 

Quality Merchandise 
IN MEN'S AND WOMEN'S CLOTHING 

AT PRICES YOU'LL LIKE TO PAY 

For satisfied buying on every 

score — visit us today . . . 

WEST BROS. 

Baseball will take over the spot¬ 
light at NSC March 1 when prac¬ 
tice officially opens. First contest 
of the season will be an exhibition 
game with Sam Houston Univer¬ 
sity here March 20. Other exhibi¬ 
tion games have been scheduled 
here with Illinois State, Normal 
University and Mississippi State. 
Exhibition contests will be played 
both here and there with Barks- 
dale Air Base, Lamar Tech, and 
Sam Houston University. 

A nucleus of experienced play¬ 
ers from last year's team, which 
finished third in a five team di¬ 
vision, with an 8-8 record, will be 
back this year. Returning for this 
season will be, Catchers, Sam 
Harper and "Chip" Perot, Pitch¬ 
ers, Lynwood Ouzts, Joe Macaluso, 
W. B. Calvert, and Wilson Ronda. 
Several promising freshman pros¬ 
pects are on the campus. 

Lost to the services are Johnny 
Emmons, G. C. Batting Champ¬ 
ion, and Jerry Harville, outfield¬ 
ers, and Brooks and McHalffey, 
pitchers. 

A group of players not still en¬ 
gaged in basketball and football 
have begun working out on the 
diamond, and all interested in 
trying out for the team are re¬ 
quested to report to Coach 
Brown's office to sign an applica¬ 
tion blank. 

Intramnrfll  Nntp<s  es' coffee• coffee' Canasta' sh°n 111U ctllllU dl   llUlCS    date, copy homework; class, hunt. 
  a-ride-home,    coffee,    sleep    (^ 

class or out). Canasta, coffee 
more coffee. No schedule given for 
Saturday. "Well," he said, "i 
started the week with good in¬ 
tentions anyway. 

The staff of the paper has the 
April Fool's Day fever already 
so if you see a cut upside dowii 
in the paper, don't be surprised. 

The annual Cross-Country Run 
will be held on Friday, Feb. 23 
during the Northwest Louisiana 
Basketball Tournament. 

The run will start at approxi¬ 
mately 3:30 p.m. during an in¬ 
termission between the Friday 
afternoon games. 

Course of Run 
The Cross-Country Run will 

start directly in front of the men's 
gymnasium. It will go west in 
front of Caspari Hall and will 
turn left at the Practice Cottage. 
The run will continue past the 
rear of the stadium and on to 
Mr. Young's home. The course 
turns left and follows the lake 
road and crosses the railroad and 
turns left on College Avenue. The 
route proceeds out of College Ave. 
to the Women's Gymnasium 
where it turns left past the In¬ 
firmary and back to the Practice 
Cottage. A final left turn is made 
and after passing Caspari Hall, 
the course finishes in front of the 
Men's Gymnasium, where it start¬ 
ed. 

Each contestaant must run the 
course at least nine times prior 
to the day of the event. 

Spikes of any kind on shoes are 
prohibited. 

Attention, Tennis Players! Con¬ 
tact William Havard immediately. 

Dall 60. 

If you'd like to please that special someone with a 

Valentine treat — Enjoy a delicious dinner here. 

Truly fine food . . . courteous service ... a pleasant 

atmosphere. Enjoy them all with coffee before the 

movie or a fine steak . . . 

DOUG'S STEAK HOUSE 
"EATING OUT IS FUN" 

KNOTHOLE 
By TILLMAN 

Someone said the schedule for 
the week runs like this: Classes, 
study, classes, read, classes, and 
maybe coffee; classes, research, 
classes, study, classes, home-work, 
and coffee; classes, copy home¬ 
work, class . . . coffee, bridge in 
the fieldhouse, and a movie; class- 

Finally  acquired   a sports edi¬ 
tor. Odd that last year we    had 
only    people   who    could    write 
sports. This year, few. 

Re: the "unidentified swimmer 
from SMU" last week. After be¬ 
ing threatened with a dunking in 
the pool, I finally admit that it is 
Voorhees. Sorry, Bob. 

i 
See by the Tulane paper, Hull¬ 

abaloo, that NSC isn't alone in 
their food problems. The Hulla¬ 
baloo editorial specifically points 
to high prices, cold food, and not 
enough. It hints at mal-admin- 
istration. 

j Converse to the radio broadcast 
Thursday nite . . . "Private" Bow¬ 
man is now a Colonel again. 

i    The   "thumbnail"   cut   of   the' 
1 new SOC editor this week turned 
out   bigger   than   most   thumbs. 
I'll admit . . . the engravers did 
it. 

NSC Demons may not be on 
top of the GSC this year—but it's 
a chinch they are the hardest 
fighting group in the conference. 
Then too, they have had some 
"bad breaks." 

A live drab and Army blue are 
becoming a definite part of cam¬ 
pus life. Our compliments, along 
with the cadets in the Corps, who 
say they've "no kick coming." 

The Associated Students Memorial 

Union Building is one of the favor¬ 
ite on-the-campus haunts of students 
at the University of Washington. 

That's because the Union Building 

is a friendly place, always full ol 
the busy atmosphere of college 

life. There is always plenty of ice- 
cold Coca-Cola, too. For here, as in 
university gathering spots every¬ 

where—Coke belongs. 

Ask for it either way . .. both 
trade-marks mean the same thing. 

BOTTLED  UNDER  AUTHORITY  OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 

NATCHITOCHES COCA-COLA BOTTLING  CO. 
© 1951, The Coca-Cola Company 
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"Useless" a mechanism ? of transportation (yuk, yuk) has 
ju justified its name at last. Like the old semester (and at about 
the same itme) she went out wih a bang. "Useless" defied a two- 
ton truck for the right-of-way at dead-man's intersection. 

She is now a relic of natural (almost un-natural) history in 
a local junk yard. In regard to the loss of the infamous machine, 
Carolyn Fultz, a co-owner, stated, "Etaoin, Shrdlu." 

Count von Luckner 

Speaks at Wed. 

Assembly Program 

NSC students were delighted by 

the daring exploits told by Count 
Felix von Luckner at an assembly 
in the Fine Arts Auditorium Wed¬ 
nesday, Feb. 14. 

Count von Luckner related how, 
at the age of 13, he ran aways 
from home because of his father's 
determination that he become a 
lieutenant in the German Navy. 
After some trouble he finally 
reached America in 1894, and be¬ 
gan to search at once for his 
ideal, Buffalo Bill Cody. He walk¬ 

ed some 1300 miles in 6 weeks to 
see Buffalo Bill, only to find, upon 
his arrival in Denver, that that 
great showman was touring in 
Germany. 

Disappointed, the Count work¬ 
ed at various jobs here in America 
for some time, and while he was 
working he also went to boxing 
school. After some time he travel¬ 
ed back to Australia, where he 
was acclaimed as the first man to 
introduce boxing to that country. 

After seven years he returned 
to his native Germany and at¬ 
tended naval school in Lubeck. 
Upon his appointment as a lieu¬ 
tenant, he promptly returned to 
see his parents, who had thought 
him dead for some time. 

During World War I, Count 
von Luckner  was  given  permis 

sion to raid Allied ships upon the 
high seas. He was determined to 
destroy as much nitrate, which 
was being brought from Chile, 
as he could, since nitrate was 
essential in the making of gun 
powder. Once he succeeded in 
running a British Blockade after' 
carefully preparing his ship to i 
appear as a neutral Norwegian 
vessel. He succeeded in running [ 
the blockade only to meet a Brit¬ 
ish cruiser near the south of Ice¬ 
land. By posing the youngest 
member of the crew as his wife 
and by means of other ruses, he 
also got by the cruiser. 

In World War H, Count von 
Luckner was commissioned as a 
liaison officers by General Patton. 
von Luckner also arranged the 
surrender of Halle to General 
Terry Allen of Texas. Count von 
Luckner and Gen. Allen became 
very close friends, and Gen. Al¬ 
len gave the Count a pipe. On his 
journey here from New Orlenas, 
the Count lost this pipe, and his 
last request before leaving Nat¬ 
chitoches was that it would be 
returned to him if it is found. 

The Count destroyed 25 million 
dollars worth of ships and sup¬ 
plies of the Allies during the war, 
and he accomplished this without 
the loss of a single human life. 
As a result of this, he is the god¬ 
father of several English children. 

FOR THE BEST IN 

BARBERING  

Skill, Efficiency, and 

service you will 

appreciate 

visit the shop that caters 

to college men ... 

CITY BARBER SHOP 
JOHN JABBIA, Mgr. 

  502   Second   Street  — 

Demon Tankmen 
Meet Pensacola 
Here Tonight 

The NSC Aquatic Team, al¬ 
most back to full strength again, 
will compete against the power¬ 
ful squad erpresenting the Pen¬ 
sacola Navy Base, Pensacola, Fla. 

The Demons, who lost to Texas 
A. & M- last Friday night, were 
badly outnumbered by the Aggies, 
with seventeen team members at 
the meet as compared to the five 
first-stringers who carried most 
of the load for the purple and 
white. 

Jack Gaston, diving stalwart of 
the NSC tankmen, is still out of 
competition due to a badly in¬ 
fected ear. However; Jeff Hen¬ 
nessy has been doing a grand job 
in the diving department. 

The meet tonight promises to 
be one of the best of the season, 
so let's all try to go out tonight 
and back our swimmers. That's 
at the Natatorium at 7:30 to¬ 
night. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pasqua 
are shown above immediately 
following their ewdding. Mrs. 
Pasqua is the former Joyce 
Landry. 

From The Press 

Box 

quint. 
The next  home game for the 

Demon five will be Tuesday night 
hen the Purple and White play 
ost   to   the Lions  from  South¬ 

eastern Louisiana College. 

Johnny "Hound" McConathy, 
NSC's main candidate for All- 
GSC honors, garnered in 15 more 
points in the Louisiana College 
fracus to increase his conference 
leading total to 437. "Hound's" 
nearest rival is Mississippi South- 
em's stalwart, Tom Bishop. 

An important factor in the De¬ 
mons' recent surge is the cur¬ 
rent showing of Jim Yergler, who 
has been doing a grand job in 
taking up the slack when the 
opposition is busy trying to stop 
McConathy. Jim tallied 16 points 
against SLI and 15 in the Lou¬ 
isiana College game. 

Attention, Tennis Players! Con¬ 
tact William Havard immediately. 
Call 60. 

£*f<2f <Mt* FOUNTAIN 

Our store specializes 

in fountain drinks, 

sundies, and malts. 

We will deliver your 

choice right to your 

own front door. 
WE DELIVER 

P & C DRUG STORE 
'TOR LEADERSHIP LOOK TO THE LEADER" 

PHONE 2355 A. R. McCLEARY 

^H 

Another    semester,    another 

Sports Editor, same old headaches, 
etc. But before passing the as¬ 
pirins, let's take a look at the 
Demons and how they fare in 
GSC competition. 

After taking a close one against 
L. C.'s Wildcats, 67 to 65, last 
Tuesday night at Pineville, and 
by virtue of SLI's loss to South¬ 
eastern the same night, the De¬ 
mons have gained another notch 
in the GSC hoop race. The Purple 
and White now own a six won, 
five lost record which is sufficient 
for a fourth place standing in the 
conference. 

Thursday night, the Demons 
moved into Mobile, Ala., where 
they encountered the Badgers of 
Spring Hill. Last night, the squad 
was in Hattiesburg, Miss., vieing 
against the Mississippi  Southern 

Looking for a 

Good Place to 

Eat? 
We Specialize in Seafood, 
Steaks, and Chickens. For 
the best anytime of the 
day  ... 

TRY 

MURPHY'S 

Welcome Freshmen!! 

SPECIAL TO COLLEGE STUDENTS ONLY 

1-8x10 in heavy oils   - 

6-Billfold Portraits   - 

$7.25 

Free 

UHRBACH'S PHOTO SERVICE 
"NATCHITOCHES'  MOST MODERN  STUDIO" 

624 Second  Street — Phone 4471 

FOR THE BEST AT THE MOST 

MODERATE PRICES 
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Faculty Members 
Attend Ark-La-Tex 
Chemistry Meet 

Professors A. L. Ducournau, 
Alan H. Crosby, Archie K. Deason 
and Louis Cusachs of the Chem¬ 
istry faculty attended a meeting 
of the Ark-La-Tex section of the 
American Chemical Society at 
the Caddo Hotel in Shreveport, 
Tuesday, February 13. At the 
meeting were representatives from 
Centenary and from Stephen 
Austin Teachers College. Ed C. 
Greco, Marvin Carter and John 
Falkner, former NSC students 
now employed by various indus¬ 
tries,  also attended. 

Guest speaker at the meeting 
was Dr. Jesse Greenstein, Chief 
Biochemist and Chief, Section on 
Biochemistry, U. S. Public Health 
Service. Dr. Greenstein discussed 
research he has been doing on 
the chemical differences between 
normal and cancerous tissue. 

SFLCU News 
By  CHARLIE   JOE  PRINCE 

students representing various Lou¬ 
isiana colleges and universities 
attended the National Student as¬ 
socaition convention held in 
Madison, Wise. Weather or not it 
would be beneficial and practical 
for the Louisiana school to join 
NSA was the question confront¬ 
ing  our delegates. 

A great deal of information was 
gained through this convention 
but it was decided by the group 
that joining NSA was out of the 
question. However our representa¬ 
tives could still see a definite need 
for a unified student organiza¬ 
tion throughout the state. 

The first step in that direc¬ 
tion was made in the fall of 1948 
when the representatives again 
met at Southwestern Louisiana 
institute to draw up a proposed 
constitution. 

Louisiana State University was 
the scene of the first meeting 
later in the year for the purpose 
of rewriting the constitution. In 
reality, all of these assemblies 
were not conventions but rather 
meetings held to coptinue the 
work until an adequate number 
of representatives from each col- 

lege could meet. This convention 
finally  took place   in the spring 
of 1949 at Southeastern Louisiana j 
College in Hammond. Each par¬ 
ticipating   school   sent   delegates, 
alternates  and observers. At this 
convention   the   constitution  was 
again amended until it met the; 

! approval of the majority . 
i 
I After nearly a year of consider- ', 
ation had been devoted to the 
Federation it was submitted to 
the student bodies of all colleges 
concerned to be passed or reject¬ 
ed. With the exception of Loyola, 
the constitution was passed by 
all colleges and the SFLCU was 
formed. The convention at North¬ 
western State College was the 

| first to be held since the student 
organization came into official 
being. At that meeting, several 
changes were made in the organ¬ 
ization of the committee system. 

The aims of the Federation were 
weighed against what had been 
accomplished and what was plan¬ 
ned for the coming year. The Fed- 

1 eration was put on a firm founda- 
j tion of concrete ideas. When such 
a beginning as this, the Student 

1 Federation of Louisiana  Colleges 

and Universities cannot help but 
go forward. 

In closing this brief history of 
SFLCU, it is felt that some recog¬ 
nition should be paid to the 
"fathers" of the Federation. Bob 
Hollingsworth, Louisiana Tech; 
Ralph Edwards and J. O. Lancas¬ 
ter, Northwestern; Floyd Lewis, 
Tulane; Fred Goodrow, South¬ 
western; Jack Williamson, Cen¬ 
tenary; Ray Newman, Louisiana 
College, and Jack Jones South¬ 
eastern. 

Now serving as officers of 
SFLCU are: Luther Moore, Lou¬ 
isiana Tech, president; -Cecil Lan¬ 
dry, Southeastern, vice-president; 
Elizabeth Cook, Tulane, Secre¬ 
tary, and Don Jones, Northwest¬ 
ern, treasurer. 

in  the February   1  issue of the 
"Library Journal." 

In this article Mr. Watson de¬ 
scribes the library clubs and fra¬ 
ternities in general and describes 
the establishment of Alpha Beta 
Alpha on Northwestern State 
College campus which took place 
May 3, 1950. 

Alpha Beta Alpha is the first 
co-educational undergraduate li¬ 
brary science fraternity in the 
nation. 

Attention, Tennis Players! Con¬ 
tact William Havard immediately. 
Call 60. 

Watson Article 
Is Published 

Eugene P. Watson, head of the 
Library Staff at Northwestern 
State College, wrote the article 
entitled "A Look At Our Clubs 
and Fraternities" which appeared 

Hyde-Fletcher 

Offers The 

Best... 
Current Releases 
Albums 
Phonograph" 

-FRONT   STREET- 

In order to familiarize the stu¬ 
dents with the works and plans 
of the Student Federation of Lou¬ 
isiana Colleges and Universities, 
a brief history should prove use¬ 
ful. 

During   the   summer   of   1948, 

CANE 
THEATRE 
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■J&L. 

Open Daily 2:45 P.M. 
Saturday & Sunday - 12:45 PJML 
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SATURDAY 
Feb.  17 9c and  39o 

Rod Cameron 
in 

"The Old Texas 
Trail" 
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"Flying Disc Man From Mars" 
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WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 
Feb. 21-22 9c and 39c 

John Wayne 

Joan Blondell 
in 

"A Lady For A 
Night" 

FRIDAY 
Feb. 23 9c and 39c 

CASH NIGHT—? 

June Havoc 

Cesar Romero 

"Once A Thief 

ENJOY YOUR CIGARETTE!... 
If you're not happy with your present brand (and a 
38-city survey shows that millions are not), smoke 
Luckies! You'll get the happy blending of perfect 
mildness and rich taste that fine tobacco—and only 
fine tobacco—can give you. Remember, Lucky 
Strike means fine tobacco. So get complete smoking 
enjoyment. Be Happy—Go Lucky today! 
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Music Fraternity 

Initiates Nine 

Gamma Rho, NSC chapter of 
phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, national 
honorary music fraternity, held 
initiation rites for nine new mem¬ 
bers, February 4, in the Blue 
Boom of the Fine Arts building. 

The new Sinfonians of Gamma 
Rho chapter are: Max Burns, 
Joseph Carlucci, David Carson, 
Gerald Carter, Ted Forte, Wes- 
lay Jackson, Dave Lepard, Byron 
McCain, and Richard Somers. 

After an impressive ceremony 
depicting a scene in the tragic 
life of Orpheus, the new members 
and the older brothers treked 
down to Lay's Ice Cream Parlor, 
where a banquet was held in hon¬ 
or of the former. 

Old members attending the in¬ 
itiation were: Hank Camp, presi- I 
dent   of   Gamma   Rho   Chapter; ' 
Max Pugh; George Booker; Allen 
Grant;     Hardy    Rose;     Tommy 
Latham;   Frank  Pasqua;   John 
Zenter; Jack Gaston; Burt Boone; 
Paul Torgrimson; Sherrod Towns; I 
and Donald Glattly. " | 

Several members of the fra¬ 
ternity attended the Phi Mu Al¬ 
pha district convention, which 
was held in Hammond, La., last! 
Saturday with Southeastern Lou¬ 
isiana College's chapter acting as 
host. 

engaged in organizing and setting 
up such libraries in hospitals at 
Shreveport, Monroe, and Alexan¬ 
dria in connection with the nurs¬ 
ing program on the campus. 

Miss Roberts spent three days 
last week in estabhshing a library 
for the home for nurses in Shreve¬ 
port, and this week will return to 
arrange a reference library for 
doctors in the Shreveport Charity 
Hospital. 

Working in conjunction with 
Miss Graham Price, director of 
the Department of Nursing, Miss 
Roberts has also set up libraries 
for student nurses at the E. A. 
Conway Memorial hospital in 
Monroe and the Baptist Hospital 
in Alexandria. 

King Solomon's Mines 

Society Hears 

Book Review 

NSC Establishes 
Libraries for 
Nursing Students 

To provide its students in nurs¬ 
ing training with a library of 
ready reference. Northwestern is 
establishing libraries in various 
hospitals  in Northern  Louisiana. 

Miss Olive L. Roberts, associate 
professor   of  Library  Science   is 

DR. J. E. CALDWELL 
  OPTOMETRIST   
Eyes Examined, Glasses Fitted 

Every Tues. and Sat. 
Amusu   Theatre  

) Miss Irene Pope of the North- 
i western State College library fac¬ 
ulty presented a delightfully en¬ 
tertaining book review of "The 
Peabody Sisters of Salem," by 
Louise Tharp, at the February 
meeting of Epsilon Chapter of 

] the Delta Kappa Gamma Society 
-held in Coushatta, February 10. 
Speaking from carefully prepared 
notes, Miss Pope held the atten¬ 
tion of the audience by her in¬ 
cisive comments. Her reading of 
well-chosen excerpts from this ex¬ 
ceptional book was especially well 
received. 

The meeting was held in the 
charming new home of Mrs. Car¬ 
rie Carr, and several of the Cou¬ 
shatta members were assisting 
hostesses. Members from Red 
River and Natchitoches Parishes 
were present. 

Striking floral arrangements of 
carnations—accenting the colors 
red, white, and blue—were used 
on the mantel and tables in the 
spacious living rooms, and these 
colors were repeated in the the 
individual favors accompanying 
each delicious salad plate served 
by the hostesses. 

At the short business meeting 
Mrs. Martha Dugdale presided 
and welcomed three new mem¬ 
bers into the Society. 

Chief 
Drive-In  Theatre 

RAIN OR COLD DOES NOT 
AFFECT OUR SHOWINGS 

Our Glassed-in Concesston 
Stand Has Ample Seating 
Room for Those Who Do 
Not Want to Sit in Their 
Cars. 

SATURDAY 
February 17 

Deborah Kerr, Stewart Granger, and Richard Carlson are 
shown above in a scene from "King Solomon's Mines." This motion 
picture, actually filmed in Africa, is scheduled at the Amusu Theatre 
for the Saturday midnight show and will continue its regular ran 
through Tuesday. ? 

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS" 

on 

Valentine's Day 
For the freshest flowers 

and most artistic de¬ 

signing, always call 

SUSIE'S 
FLOWER SHOP 

-   PHONE   2042  - 

130 Fern Street 

March 15 Deadline 
For Photo Contest 

March 15 is the deadline date 
for college photographers to sub¬ 
mit entries in the Sixth Annual 
Kappa Alpha Mu International 
Collegiate Photography Contest 
to be held at Baylor University, 
Waco, Texas, March 22-24. 

Kappa Alpha Mu, national hon¬ 
orary fraternity in photo-journal¬ 
ism, sponsors the contest with the 
objective of making today's col¬ 
legiate photographer more con¬ 
scious of the importance of good, 
ethical photo-journalism to our 
society. 

Any student enrolled in an ac¬ 
credited college or university is 
eligible to submit entries. Prints 
must be 8" x 10" or larger, and 

For clothes becoming to you 

You should be coming to us 

MICHAEL'S MEN'S STORE 
"ONE MAN TELLS ANOTHER" 
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must be mounted on standard 16" 
x 20" photo-mounts. Each photo¬ 
grapher may submit a maximum 
of ten prints. 

The picture that is considered 
best by the prominent news pho¬ 
tographers who will judge the 
show will receive a grand prize. 
Major prizes will be awarded in 
five classes: News, Sports, Feature, 
Pictorial and Industrial. Prizes 
will be announced later. Last 
year's grand prize, won by Dean 
Conger of the University of Wyo¬ 
ming, was a two-year scholar¬ 
ship to the Fred Archer School of 
Photography, and a copy of John 
R. Whiting's "Photography la a 
Language." 

Ten prints in each division will 
be selected for a traveling exhibit 
which will appear at colleges, uni¬ 
versities and camera clubs 
throughout the nation. Entry 
blanks, rules and additional in¬ 
formation may be secured by 
writing: Louie L. Hulme, Depart¬ 
ment of Journalism, Baylor Uni¬ 
versity, Waco, Texas; or Drury H. 
Cargill, secretary. Kappa Alpha 
Mu, 18 Walter Williams Hall, Co¬ 
lumbia, Mo. 

columnist, formerly the writer of 
"The Other Half," column design¬ 
ed to keep the student body post¬ 
ed on events in other colleges. 

Well experienced in sports writ¬ 
ing, Jackson has written and 
worked as correspondent and of¬ 
ficial scorer for the Leesville Gen¬ 
erals of the now defunct Red 
River Valley League, and held the 
same position last year for the 
Leesville Angels of the Class 
C Gulf Coast eLagne. 

Capably assisting Jackson with 
sports news are Buster Keaton 
and Louis Cusachs. 

Kollege Korner 
"The KJSJ' 

Open from 7 a.m.-ll pjn. 

Plus 

Jackson Takes 
Sports Department 
For Spring Term 

Wesley Jackson, Junior Journ¬ 
alism Major from Leesville, Lou¬ 
isiana, has been appointed Sports 
Editor for the Current Sauce ef¬ 
fective beginning with this week's 
edition of The Current Sauce. 

Jackson, a member of Phi Mu 
Alpha, national professional mu¬ 
sic fraternity, has also served on 
the Sauce staff as reporter, fea¬ 
ture editor, managing editor, and 

Appearance ... 

Comfort. . . 

Thrift... 

All these can be yours 
with quality laundry and 
dry cleaning services , , , 
Your wardrobe will wear 
longer if expertly clean¬ 
ed. 

See Your Dormitory 

Representative 

at 

COLLEGE 
CLEANERS 

wttft 

KMDUMt 

CHICK - INN 
NEW DRIVE-IN OPENED THIS WEEK 

Specializing in Bar-B-Q Dishes 
Featuring also  Sandwiches and 

All Short Orders 

VISIT    US FOR    A    REAL    TREAT 

  GRAND ECORE ROAD   

tamcrtur        *&       DinOMW       ■"'*• MB™ 
WILLIAM PERIKM,  » HEKRY HOSTED       MS BMM 

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 
February 20 and 21 

The Chief Drive-In Theatre  is 
Home-owned and operated 
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Senate, Council 
Discuss Student 
Loan Fund Plan 

Primarily to discuss the Stu¬ 
dent Loan Fund Plan, the Stu¬ 
dent Senate and the Student 
Council held a joint meeting 
Tuesday night. 

The two governing bodies came 
to the agreement that the Execu¬ 
tive Treasurer for the Loan Fund 

Plan be of the Student Council 
instead of the Student Senate and 
the ofQcer be appointed by the 
president of the Student Body 
Association. The Senate and 
Council were also in accordance 
as to the Executive Treasurer be¬ 
ing a male. The plan is now in 
the hands of a joint committee for 
rewriting. 

The bill submitted by the Sen¬ 
ate concerning the Executive De¬ 
partment was discussed, as it was 
considered incomplete in stating 
the duties of the various offices. 
There was also objection to the 

order of succession of the presi¬ 
dent  of the student body. 

Article VI, listing the officers 
and their duties was considered 
to have been written to clarify the 
confusion brought about by the 
precednig amendment. As the 
Council has not yet taken action 
^n the bills, the Senate suggested 
I that the Council combine the two 
resolutions before returning the 
amendments to the Senate. 

Both groups were in agreement 
concerning amendments about the 
Student Drama Fund and advisers 
to the student publications. 

released by Lt. Colonel James W. 
Bowman, PMS&T of the ROTC 
unit in Order Number 1, Feb. 1. 

Football- 
(Cont'd from Page 1) 

Bobby Smith, Harold Tanner, 
Bill Walker, Eldred Harp, John¬ 
nie Emmons, Junior Turner, Joe 

Lancaster, Tyrus Sibley, Lloyd 
Danos, Harry Creech, Huey 
Thomas, Harold Harlan, Sam 
Harper, Jack Huckay, Merrick 
Young, Johnny Haynes, Steve 
Cole, George Pharis, William Cal- 
very, Sid Morrel, Don Danos, Mac 
Carter, James Beck, Arthur Lan¬ 
caster, Don Nation, Buster Kea¬ 
ton,   J. L. Hooper. 

For Food, Fun, and Frolic 

spend your spare time at 

LeRendezvous 
just off the college campus 

Cadets- 
(Cont'd from Page 1) 

Cadet Sergeant 1st Class: Mi¬ 
chael J. Bellippani, Gilbert E. 
Derouen, Carl J. McLendon, Har¬ 
old A. Sykes, Olian A. Warner, 
Ben E. Duhon, James T. Bonsall, 
Charles L. Johnson, Billy D. Sib¬ 
ley, Robert R. Voorhees, Herbert 
W. Weller, John C. Buck, and 
Myron C. Russell. 

The list of promotions was flrst 

She'll Be Pleased! 

. . . with the marvelous fragrance and gorgeous coloring of 
flowers ordered from the 

RAINBOW FLOWER SHOP 

AS  IT  MIGHT 
BE SEEN 
IN  LIFE 

If 

EASIEST TEST IN THE BOOK1 

TUUHE STUDENT IIH OWEHS '52 MAKES TIMCM 6R0WEBS 
MMHESS TEST, THE TEST YOU CAN MAKE YOURSELF 

SPE N APAck of Chesterfields. Compare 
S..rl,s.l, the. brand you've been smoking. them with the brand you 

SMELL CHESTERFIELD;S miider aroma. 
Prove-tobaccos that smell milder, smoke milder. 

SMOKE CHESTERFIELDS-thcy do smoke 
.     ^ Uder and they leave *o VMJMMT ">****** mi 

CHESTERFIELD 
Copyright 1951, LIGGETT & Mras TOBACCO CO. 
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AWS to Sponsor 
Backwards Dance 
Saturday, March 3 

"Girls' tag" will be the special 
feature of the Associated Wom¬ 
en Students' annual Backwards 
Dance scheduled for next Satur¬ 
day night in the Student Center, 
according to President Janette 
Pace. 

Breaking the usual tradition, 
girls will be allowed to invite 
their dates, and no male "stags" 
will be admitted. Women students 
may attend without escort, how¬ 
ever. 

Comprising the floor show will 
be a musical or comedy skit 
staged by members of each wom¬ 
en's dormitory. "Shamrock 
Swirl" has been selected as the 
theme of the dance. 

Candidates for the king of the 
dance will be nominated by the 
women's dormitories next week, 
and the final vote will be held 
Thursday. The six "runner-ups" 
will comprise the king's court. 
Each man selected will be pre¬ 
sented with a suitable corsage. 

'Indian Love CalV 

Sororities Issue 
Thirtv-two Bids 
Under New Rules 

In accordance with the policy 
of open bidding, adopted by the 
Panhellenic Council for the 
spring semester, thirty-two bids 
from the local sororities have been 
and accepted. 

Under this new system, bids 
May be issued at any time, with¬ 
out the usual notification of the 
other sororities. The only pre¬ 
requisite is the preliminary check 
on grades with the Office of Dean 
of Women. 
usual notification of the other 
sororities. The only prerequisite 
18 the preliminary check on 
trades with the Office of Dean 
"f Women. 

A  total  of  ten   members   has 
°een added to the roles of Tri- 
«mia. They are: Mildred Butte, 
jkry Ann Cronin,  Eddie Jean 
^'iot,  Sunshine  Flemming,  Ber- 
sadine Henderson, Martha James, 

Wy Joye Payne, Beatrice Rum- 
^ Helen Thompson and Nelly 
•vhipp. 

Slx   girls   accepted   bids   from 
Kappa Sigma. They are: Bet- 
Thompson, Mary Jo Turnage, 

jj08* McRight, Lou Prissell, Gerry 
erry.  and  Barbara  Bremer. 

uelta Sigma Epsilon received 
' e girls into their sorority. They 

*: Sue Miller, Judy Schnieder, 
jjfred  Wassan,   Carolyn   Cart- 

ght. and Ray Gremillion. 

to six girls who accepted bids 
j,   Theta   Sigma   Upsilon   are: 

Je^,thy Corry' Aude11 Peavy, 
SOQ 

Iiasberry. Dorothy Thomp- 
^'   Jerry   Ward,   and   Marcia 

5ye 
a Sigma Alpha received 

p! new members. They are: Pat 
(isJ^ Robbie Morgan, Berlene 

•Dilj    Fay Jordan' and Anette 

Delores Sutherland and Teddy Forte are shown during their 
duet, "Indian Love Call" in a scene from the Purple Jacket Rainbaw 
Review, held in Fine Arts Auditorium, Feb. 14. (Photo by Tillman) 

11 of Faculty to Attend Ruston Meet 

Of La. College Conference March 2 

j 

While a considerable number 
more than that will attend, eleven 
members of the Northwestern 
State College staff are scheduled 
to participate actively in the an¬ 
nual meeting of the Louisiana 
College Conference at Ruston, on 
March 2 and 3. 

Mrs. Melba O'Quinn, chairman 
of the women's division of health 
and physical education at North¬ 
western, who is vice chairman o^ 
the Health and Physical Educa¬ 
tion section, will lead in a group 
discussion on "What Sports Skill 
should be required for men and 
women majoring in Physical Edu¬ 
cation?" 

Mrs. Ruby Dunckelman, head 
of the Home Economics Depart¬ 
ment, will head the Home Eco¬ 
nomics Section in a discussion of 
"Responsibilities of Home Eco¬ 
nomics Administrators in Follow¬ 
ing up the White House Confer¬ 
ence." 

Prof. Alvin Good, of the Socio¬ 
logy Department, will participate 
in a round-table discussion at the 
sectioned meeting in Preprofes- 
sional Education for Social Work, 
Topic for the discussion is 
"Louisiana College and Prepro- 
fessional Education for Social 
Work." 

"The Eighteen Century Pub¬ 
lisher, His Perils and Profits" is 
the topic of a talk to be made 
before the English and Journal¬ 

ism section by Dr. Sarah L. C. 
Clapp, professor of English. Prof. 
Mamie Bowman, also of the Eng¬ 
lish Department, is secretary- 
trasurer of  the Section. 

Don A. Garr, associate profes¬ 
sor of speech, is scheduled to 
participate in a panel discussion 
of the question "Is Speech Be¬ 
coming Over-SpeciaUzed," at a 
meeting of the Speech Section. 
L. T. Britton, associate professor 
of education, is to discuss the 
topic "How Can the Program for 
Selecting Prospective Teachers 
Be Improved," at the Education 
Sectional meeting. 

Dr. G. T. Walker, dean of the 
School of Applied Arts and Sci¬ 
ences, is the secretary-treasurer, 
of the deans' organization; C. M. 
Mouser, associate professor of 
business, is vice-chairman of the 
Commerce Section; Prof. Eva R. 
Mouton, of the French Depart¬ 
ment, is a member of the Resolu¬ 
tions Committee, and Prof. War¬ 
ren F. Tracy, acting librarian, as 
secretary-treasurer of the Librar¬ 
ians'   organization. 

i Spring Enrollment Closed at 1396; 

Enrollment Drop Less Than Expected 

Final enrollment figures for the 
Spring semester at Northwestern 
State College stood at 1,396 stu¬ 
dents this week as against 1,453 
for the corresponding period a 
year ago, Otis R. Crew, college 
registrar, announced this week. 
Although the total enrollment for 
the Fall semester of the present 
school year was 1,571, the shrink¬ 
age in student numbers this se¬ 
mester was far less than was 
anticipated in view of the rather 
heavy exodus due to mid-year 
graduation and the withdrawal 
from school of 101 men students 
to enter military service before 
the start of the Spring semester. 

.Mr.  Crew said. 
j    This Spring semester finds  84 
| new students on campus, of whom 
: 49 are men. Women students out¬ 
number   the  men  students   this 
semester, there being 809 co-eds 
and 587 men students. 

While there are 347 seniors, 
the freshman class leads all the 
others in number with 515 stu¬ 
dents. There are 244 sophomores, 
239 juniors, and 51 special stu¬ 
dents. 

By schools, the School of Edu¬ 
cation, with 774 student majors, 
ranks first in enrollment. Applied 
Arts and Sciences is second with 
467, and Arts and Sciences third 
with 155. 

First Military Ball Slated Tonight; 
ROTC Sponsors to Be Honored 

The ROTC Unit of Northwest¬ 
ern will hold their first annual 
Military Ball, Saturday evening, 
February 24, in the Field House. 

A reception in the living room 
of Varnado Hall will be given 
shortly before the dance. 

Misses JoAnn DeBate, Beth 
McGuffee, and Pat Bishop will 
serve as hostesses at the recep¬ 
tion and will be honorees at the 
dance. 

When asked how they felt about 
benig chosen sponsors, the girls 
gave the following comments: 

"I am taking this opportunity 
as a means of thanking the R. O. 
T.  C. for selecting me  as  their 

battalion sponsor, a selection 
which I feel to be an honor," re¬ 
plied JoAnn DeaBte. 

Beth McGuffee responded by 
saying, "It is indeed a great hon¬ 
or and privilege to be elected 
Battery "B" sponsor. I will do 
my best to fulfill this position, 
and help in any way I can to 
make the first year of ROTC a 
big success  for Northwestern." 

From Pat Bishop we quote, 
"Naturally, I consider being spon¬ 
sor of "A" Battery an honor. I 
was quite thrilled and pleased at 
being chosen." 

Music for the dance will be 
provided by the Barksdale Air 
Force Band of Shreveport, La. 

Journalistic Term Stumps Students; 
Meaning of Trade Word Guessed 

Attend  the 

AWS Backwards Dance 

Saturday. March S 

This is station D-O-P-E-Y 
bringing you a campus-wide sur¬ 
vey concerning the origin and 
daffy-nition of "Etaoin, Shrdlu," 
the term used by Carolyn Fultz 
to express her feelings over the 
loss of that erstwhile vehicle, 
"Useless." 

Listed below are a few of the 
brave souls willing to risk their 
dignity and guess the meaning 
of "Etaoin, Shrdlu." 

Ben Duhon believes it to be 
the abbreviation for Supercale- 
fedulestices (next week there will 
be a column about that word). 

JoAnn Debate thinks it means 
the same thing as the THING. 

Johnny McConathy says it 
must mean easy come, easy go. 

Kayo Gremillion — "Tough 
stuff." 

Mary Lou Hines states, "Since 
it obviously is not the name of 
an animal, plant, or mineral, and 
since the innovation of Einstein's 
unified field theory, I would, by 
inert deductive reasoning, say 
that I have no idea!" 

Carolyn McLean —"Something 
unprintable." 

Jack Gaston—"I don't know." 
(Honest man, that Jack Gaston). 

Julia McBroom knows positive¬ 
ly that it is something taken from 
the "Feather Merchants," but she 
knows not what. 

Bessie Morgan says that it is 
some expression peculiar to that 

language known as Fultz-Latin. 
Jack Rogers thinks it is a mis¬ 

take in the print. (Thanks, pal!) 
Beth McGuffee says that 

sounds like what her roommate, 
Sara Wadsworth, calls her at 
times. 

Well, there you have. Take your 
pick and see if you come out on 
top. As for "Caro" Fultz's ex¬ 
planation, she just grins sheep¬ 
ishly and says, "Welllll . . ." 

Beg pardon? Oh, you want to 
know what "Etaoin Shrdlu" real¬ 
ly means? Well, I cannot tell a 
lie, and "Etaoin Shrdlu" is a 
trade secret and I cannot tell 
that, either. 

Demon Debaters 

Attend Conway 

Tournament 

Seven Northwestern debaters 
attended the 21st Annual Mid- 
South Debate Tournament held 
at Conway, Arkansas February 
16-17. The tournament was co- 
sponsored by Hendrix College 
and Arkansas State Teachers 
College. 

The Senior Men's team com¬ 
posed of Thomas Poole with Don 
Jones and Jim Vorhoff alternat¬ 
ing won two out of 4 rounds and 

(Continued MJ Par* 8) 
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Editorial 

Student Government And You 

Where do you stand in student government? Each 
year, the students of NSC, elect as their Student Body 
As: ociation officers, members of the Exejcutive, Legislative 
and Judicial department. Some years the elections are 
hotly contested; other years they are passive. 

After the election, those elected take their respec¬ 
tive places and begin the ponderous work of directing the 
activities of the Association, revising the (constitution, or 
interpreting law. 

As a corporate body they act (or are supposed to) in 
the manner they consider most beneficial to the students 
protest? 

All this is unlikely . . . far fetched, we admit. But to 
coin a phrase, "It could happen." It has happened. 

Suppose they don't? Suppose some bad piece of legis¬ 
lation comes from the Senate. Suppose the Honor Court 
miss-interprets the constitution. Suppose the Executive 
branch fails to carry out its administrative function. 
Would you take up your part in student government and 
whom they represent. 

The legislative work done by the 1950-51 student Sen¬ 
ate members will be ready for student body approval in 
the next few weeks. 

When they present the proposed amendments to the 
constitution for approval, their work is done. The rest is 
up to the members of the Association. ^ 

It is as much their responsibliity to see that the bills 
they pass are good as it is the responsibility of the Assoicia- 
tion officers to put them into practice. 

If each bill is carefully read and studied before be¬ 
ing voted upon, and if an honest opinion, formed on facts, 
is expressed with each vote, then the democratic processes 
of student body government are being properly carried on. 

Views of The News    ONE COED'S 
I     CONCEPT By  THOMAS   POOLE 

Gamblers,  Loans,  and Politics, • 
this is all we hear as the world! 
goes    forward     to     destruction, i 
While battles are fought and the; 
tension grows, we hear the same j 
stories  from  Washington.     That 
gamblers are operating on a large 
national    scale    throughout   the 
United States, and are paying off 
high   officials   to   retain  freedom 
of  action.  That   loans from   the 
RFC  are   being  given  to  people 
who  are favored  by the leaders 
and by people who have pull in 
the  Administration.   And   as for 
Politics, it is an American custom 
to tare down the respect of the 
people for some of the leaders so 
that   these   men  will   not  be   a 
threat to the interest of the party. 
Then if they stay nice little boys, 
they can have their jobs and the 
respect of the epople back after 
the  election. | 

You know the old saying that 
It takes a thief to catch a thief." 

well we have a good example of 
that   in  Washington.   One   com¬ 
mittee   inevstigates   a   group   of j 
men   of   another   committee  and 
finds out  all the little evil that 
these  men have   done,  like   let¬ 
ting   a million   dollars  disappear 
or something like that, and then 
the first committee is put on the j 
spot by another inevstigation. It j 
is a very visious circle, but what 
I am wondering is what happens 
when we run out of investigating i 
committees. | 

In the world today there are i 
several important happenings, 
such as the proposed Big-4 meet¬ 
ing, the Pacific past between 
Australia, New Zealand and the 
U. S., and the Russian-sponsored 
"World Peace Council." The pro¬ 
posed Big-4 meeting by the U. S. 
is to combat the propaganda of 
Russia's that we do not want to 
settle the world problems in a 
peaceful way, but want to take 
over the world. This as a very 
good idea, if it would work, but 
from past evidence of the meet¬ 
ings between Russia and the 
United States it is doomed to 
failure. For neither the United 
States or Russia will give in to 
the other, and with the difference 
in ideologies they can't come to 
a compromise. 

While they are proposing this 
meeting each is forming a strong¬ 
er defense for their countries. 
This way I pointed out the Pa¬ 
cific Pact being organized by the 
United States and the "W o r 1 d 
peace council" that is sponsored 
by Russia. The Pacific Pact is to 
be modeled on the North Atlantic 
Treaty to give us protection in 
the Pacific and well as in the 
Atlantic area. As for the "World 
peace council," there is a possibil¬ 
ity that Russia plans to leave the 
UN and substitute this organiza¬ 
tion in its place. If this happens 
the world will be split into two 
armed camps, and it is technical¬ 
ly already. If War comes, there is 
only one thing to say for the 
peoples of the world, that is, 
"God have mercy on their souls." 

Women?   Shouting   orders   and j 
trying to lead the  10 'til crowds 
across the street? Well, don't be 
surprised at anything these days. I 
All  the  women  at Northwestern | 
have    recently    been    converted j 
from followers into leaders, as a 
result   of   Dr.   Bentley's  talk  on 
"You are Leaders" in the Lead¬ 
ership  Conference held Wednes¬ 
day night. She was really tops. 

Pine trees, pine trees, pine trees 
. . . a la beautiflcation at North¬ 
western. No longer can we tread 
the familiar cut offs from one 
slab of concrete to another, but 
we're barred by very young, and 
at present, very pitiful pine trees. 
We wonder—are they worth the 
extra step? 

Hail to all you future politici¬ 
ans Better start getting your 
handshake in style, and brighten¬ 
ing up that smile. Come next 
month and it'sll be time to start 
filing intentions for Student Body 
offices and who knows. .  . . 

King Solomon certainly doesn't 
have a thing on Northwestern. 
We've got our own little treasure 
chest, the whereabouts of which 
I'm not quite sure, but it seems 
that the diggers are guided by a 
series of triangles. Very inspired, 
several safaris have already left 
from NSC with only one goal in 
their wee little heads — to find 
The Triangle. Reports — Mission 
completed. 

Former Wave 

Visits 

French Prof. 

Visiting G.I.'s in the United 
States whom she and her lat^ 
father, then a newsppaer pub. 
lisher, befriended in Belgium dur¬ 
ing World War n, Miss Claire 
Lamboray, of Verviers, Belgium, 
is now in Natchitoches. She fc 
the house guest of Miss Eve Mou- 
ton, assistant professor of French 
at Northwestern State College 
and former WAVE. 

Miss Lamboray already has re¬ 
newed friendships formed in the 
war with former members of the 
U. S. military forces residing in 
seven states—New Jersey, New 
York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Missis¬ 
sippi, Alabama, and Louisiana. 
From here she is to go to Texas, 
Colorado, California and Oregon 
before returning to Belgium. Her 
friendship with the Northwestern 
State College professor dates back 
only to last fall when the two 
young woman met as passengers 
on the French steamship Liberte 
bound from France to the United 
States. Miss Mouton had spent 
the summer in study and travel 
ip Europe. 

KNOTHOLE 

Free  Verse  Actually  Written  by Shakespeare's 
20th Century Rival, Uncle Victor ("Ears") 

Spring will soon sprang and the roof already has— 
a leak, that is. We do not charge for the shower, 
however, so come on in. Life Guard on duty at all 
times (Harry "Muscles" Corley) . . . 

 Get The (Spinning: Plate and Win A Free Lunch  

LE RENDEZVOUS 

Ofamrio CapfM 
Ortgon's neo-Greek classic cap¬ 

itol bonding at Salem Is open to 
visitors throughout the year, with 
special tour parties on regular 
schedules during the busier sum¬ 
mer months, ^o rrod^'n building 
reWar*3':      a      r^r'^-ie^      "'''fice     de- 

By  TIUJVIAN 

To those who wonder if NSC 
has been turned into another 
high school . . . it's only tourna¬ 
ments, rallies, and meets. 

Of all the (few) colleges I have 
visited, there are none who turn 
over as many of their facilities 
and take as much time with the 
youngsters of the state. They 
must appreciate it, the way they 
turn out for speech, basketball, 
track, music and numerous other 
meets held on the campus each 
Spring. 

Watch Louisiana and other 
state papers for pix and a story 
on "Coach" Prather. 

Guess "Hound" is on his way 
out. Another six-footer, only this 
one's a girl, has bettered his rec¬ 
ord. She has 716 points, not in¬ 
cluding the games played in the 
annual rally in progress here 
now. Tough  luck, Johnny. 

Someone wanted to know if the 
Sauce would print a letter-to- 
the-editor, griping about the 
show situation. As long as it is 
signed,  we'll  print  it. 

Welcome to a former journal¬ 
ist back with the Sauce. Note 
McMullan's column, Wit & Wis¬ 
dom. It used to be Streams and 
Strains of  Strange   Statistics. 

According to AWS speaker here 
Wednesday, we men just aren't 
safe any more. The women have 
given us thirty days to get out of 
the world. 

That leaves me only 27 days . . . 
and I move slowly. 

Spring has sprung. 
The grass has riz. 
I wonder whar 
The flowers is. 

Speaking of flowers 'n trees 'n 
bushes. The ones around the 
campus finally put some trust in 
Southern weather and stuck their 
heads out again. 

Just in case you haven't found 
out yet . . . Etaoin Shrdlu is a 
combination of letters made by 
striking the flrst two vertical 
rows of keys on a linotype ma¬ 
chine. It is used to denote lines 
of type to be thrown out because 
of faulty printing. Don't blame 
us ... we didn't invent it! 

Ye gads . . . only twenty-six 
days, 14 hours, 23 minutes, and 
2 seconds left! 

Francis Bacon 
In 1624, Francis Bacon wrote, 

"The Turks have a drink called 
caffa, made of a berry of the same 
name, as black as soot and of 8 
strong scent. This drink comfort- 
eth the brain and heart and helpeth 
dipesti'," " 

Teachers Needed 
Grade Teachers  Especially, in 
California towns and cities. 

High Schools in Arizona, New 
Mexico, Washington, Oregon, 
California, 

SALARIES — $3000 UP 

Applications taken now for 

September positions. 

TEACHERS SPECIALISTS 
BUREAU 

Citizens   National   Bank Bldg- 
1424 Pearl Street 

Boulder,  Colorado 

Kollege  Korner 
"The K.K." 

Open from 7 a.m.-ll p.m. 

Our expert dry cleaning and laundry services can 

give you . . . 

Attractive Appearance Every Day, 

Thrift through longer lasting garments, and 

the Maximum in Comfort . . . Call us today! 

COLLEGE CLEANERS 
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An event being anticipated by' 
the many students here at North¬ 
western   is   the   ROTC   Military 
Ball,  to   be   given Saturday eve¬ 
ning, February   24,  in  the  Field 
House. At that time, Miss JoAnn 
DeBate,   battalion   sponsor,   and [ 
Misses Pat Bishop and Beth Mc- ! 
Guffee, battery sponsors, will  be j 
honored. I 

major, is from Olla. 

v^r 

r    ?H 

Mrs. D. W. Poole, Director of 
the Wesley Foundation, was 
treated to a surprise birthday 
party in the Religious Center, 
Tuesday evening, February 13. 

The group greeted Mrs. Poole 
with "Happy Birthday to You" 
and presented her gifts to her. 
Heart - shaped, rose - bedecked 
birthday cake and punch were 
served to those  present. 

Miss Jerry Jackson, a freshman 
nursing student from Shreveport, 
recently became engaged to Jim¬ 
my Harper. Jimmy, who also 
hails from Shreveport, is a stu¬ 
dent at Tech. J 

Miss   Jean  Harper,   Assistant \ 
Professor of Health and Physical j 
Education, has been dazzling eve¬ 
rybody's  eyes   with  that  beauti¬ 
ful diamond of hers. It seems the j 
lucky man  is Sanford D. Lee of 
Scottsboro, Alabama. 

Nancy Montgomery and Jim 
Williams, both former students 
here, are now Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
is now in the service and Nancy 
is continuing in nursing school 
in Shreveport. 

We were very sorry to learn of 
the serious illness of Mrs. Ruth 
Weber's mother. Mrs. Weber, who 
is house mother at Agnes Morris 
Dormitory, is staying with her 
mother for the present time. Mrs. 
Mae A. Parker, of Natchitoches, 
is serving ably  in her  absence. 

We extend our sincerest sym¬ 
pathy to Elaine Harris over the 
loss of her mother, last week. 
Elaine, a senior home economics 

CULCLL., 
PI KAPPA SIGMA 

SHOP AT  . . . 

TODD'S 
and 

Save} 
A  Friendly   Place  to   Bay 

Pi Kappa Sigma sorority an- 
jo pjAjxre aqj opud tpjim saounon 
six new members to their fam¬ 
ily. On Monday, February 19, 
Misses Rose McWright, Betty 
Jean Thompson, Lou Frlssell, 
Barbara Bremer, Mary Jo Tumige 
and Jerry Perry were formally 
pledged at six o'clock Monday 
evening, and afterward the ac¬ 
tives extended a hearty welcome 
to the new members. The group 
then enjoyed singing PI Kap 
songs. 

At a recent meeting, Miss Jean 
Harper, co-sponsor of Pi Kappa 
Sigma, answered numerous ques¬ 
tions about that great big sparkle 
on her third finger, left hand, 
and presented the group with the 
traditional box of candy which 
everyone enjoyed. 

Plans are now being made for 
the annual Spring Formal to be 
given in April. Actives and 
pledges are busily working on 
plans for the theme, decorations 
and entertainment for this fes¬ 
tive occasion. 

Pat eLone, president, now 
proudly wears the scholarship 
ring of the sorority for her out¬ 
standing scholastic average dur¬ 
ing the fall semester. Congratu¬ 
lations, aPt! 

Congratulations are also in or¬ 
der for Beth McGuffee, who has 
been elected sponsor of Battery 
"B" of the ROTC. We agree with 
the boys, Beth. They made a 
grand choice. 

rority house, at which time cook¬ 
ies and coffee or cokes were serv¬ 
ed. 

The Tri-Sigmas are looking for¬ 
ward to one of their enjoyable 
slumber parties in the near fu¬ 
ture, when the new pledges will 
be initiated into the ranks of 
those who can stay up all night 
and still look as fresh as daisies 
the next day. 

j To any visitor of Tri-Sigma 
i members last Tuesday afternoon, 
■ it might have seemed that final 
test week had crept up many 
months too early, but in reality, 
it was just that the annual chap¬ 
ter exam was held Tuesday night 
and, as usual, everyone was do¬ 
ing last minute cramming. With 
the exam over, we may now turn 
our attention to the spring events, 
such as the spring formal. Foun¬ 
der's Day Banquet, and many 
other small, but still important 
events. 

Which team will win the big 
Tri-Sigma son contest is the 
question of the week. Maybe Pud 
McLean or Betty Martin, the team 
captains, will know. The object 
of the contest is for the members 
to learn well some of those Tri- 
Sigma songs that we all like, but 
have been relying on our song- 
book for the words. 

Our fall pledges are studying 
industriously for their pledge 
tests which will be held next Fri¬ 
day. It won't be too long before 
they will be wearing those tri¬ 
angle badges which signify them 
as full members. 

Jeane Oliver, sports director, is 
busily preparing her basketball 
team in view of another success¬ 
ful sports season for the Tri- 
Sigmas. 

Billy Greer and Ruthie Ellen¬ 
der are our new Panhellenic re¬ 
presentatives for this semester 
Congratulations, girls! 

The highlight in Tri-Sigma's 
agenda of events last week was 
the formal pledging Thursday 
night of the ten new pledges. They 
were: Mildred Butte, Mary Ann 
Cronin, Eddie Jean Elliott, Sun¬ 
shine Flemming, Bernadine (Bun¬ 
ny) Henderson, Martha James, 
Billy Joye Payne, Beatrice (Bea) 
Rumsey, Helen Thompson, and 
Nelly Whipp. 

Ribbon pledging was held early 
last Sunday afternoon at the so- 

THETA  SIGMA UPSILON 
A merry singing session brought 

another of those Theta Sigma 
Upsilon coke parties to a gay 
close last Tuesday night. The new 
pop corn popper was given a real 
try-out and proved to be very 
successful. 

The Theta Sigmas now have 
claim to six new pledges: Dor¬ 
othy Corry, Andell Peavy, Jerry 
Rasberry, Dorothy Thompson, 
Jenny  Ward,  and  Marcia  Wren. 

Joyce Winn and Jerry Rasber¬ 
ry journeyed up into Arkansas 
last week-end to try their hands 
at debating. Nice work, girls. 

Plans are underway for Theta 
Sigma Upsilon's annual Rose 
Ball, which will be held the last 
week of March. 

Any   of  those   Theta  Sigs  you 

Wit and Wisdom 
| By DENNIS McMUIXAN 

First, let it be known that this 
| column is not to try to squeeze 
lout "Knothole." "While the ma¬ 
terial presented in Knothole, is 
of a local nature, the trash in 
this so-called column will come 
from all sources. However, both 

I columns will be alike in that 
neither of them have anything 

, worth while to say. 
This pointless melange is con¬ 

cocted from facts, figures, statis¬ 
tics, and strange odities, salted 
down with pithy peculiarisms, 
ponderous bishoosh, pungent 
pastiches, hilarious hieroglyphs, 
and cockeyed, corny causticities, 
mixed with as much useless in¬ 
formation as possible. And, I 
might add, boldly stolen from 
dozens of other pubUcations. 

It is my objective to print only 
accurate facts, concerning all 
subject matter, in this column. 
However, due to the results of 

J the 1948 presidential election 
predictions, I cannot depend on 
the validity of all of the facts and 

I calculations contributed to me by 
America's pollsters. As evidence 
of their inaccuracy, and incon¬ 
sistency, here is a classic bit of 
confliction dreamed up in ideal 
moments and thrown to the 
"hounds." One pollster says that 
six million American women will 
be old maids, while another 
bright boy says only two and one 
half million American women will 
die as old maids. (The outlook is 
pretty dark either way you look 
at it, ain't it girls?) 

Enough of these silly apologies 
and accusatoins. Leave us get 
down to de facts. 

It's a Fact: 
That Brigham Young, leader of 

the Mormons, had 19 wives, and 
lived in a 20 gable house. (Some 
house!) 

That the brain isn't mentioned 
in the Bible. 

That in Miami, Florida, it's 
against the law to molest an 
alligator. (Ain't civilization won¬ 
derful!) 

That 66 percent of the women 
in the U. S. sleep in nightgowns. 

Ikfalf 041* FOUNTAIN 

Our store specializes 

in fountain drinks, 

sundies, and malts. 

We will deliver your 

choice right to your 

own front door. 

P & C DRUG STORE 
2 "FOR LEADERSHIP LOOK TO THE LEADER" 
j       PHONE 2355 A. R. McCLEARY 

1 

see making rag dolls haven't re¬ 
verted to childhood days. They 
are making them for an orphan¬ 
age. 

The pledges have certainly 
proved their worth. They all 
boast an average above the 2.5 
mark for the fall semester. 

Start collecting those pennies, 
girls, because the Theta Sigs will 
be selling hot hamburgers come 
Tuesday night. 

fo** 

WE DELIVER 

Your watch, like you, gets in a 

run-down condition, For a good 

"wind  up" 

TRY 

Aldredge 
Jewelers 

30 percent in pajamas, and 4 per¬ 
cent in nothing at all. (No com¬ 
ment) . 

That most fellows not only kiss 
and tell—they exaggerate. 

That the AARD-Vark has the 
body of a pig, the ears of a mule, 
the eyes of a cat, a head like a 
wolf, teeth like a fish, legs like a 
dog, a tail like a kangaroo, and 
claws like a tiger. (If it drank 
like a fish, I'd swear that it is 
my new girl-friend.) 

Character is not truly deter¬ 
mined by moral faults or virtues, 
but by loyalty, tolerance and gen¬ 
erosity. 

A city code in Savanna, Ga., 
declares that jazz dancing at a 
public dance is unlawful and in¬ 
decent. 

One robbery, burglary or theft 
is committed every half-minute 
of every hour of eevry day in 
the year in these United States. 

Many old English estates were 
held by curious tenures such as 
presenting a banner annually to 
the king, carving for the king at 
annual feasts, holding the stir¬ 
rups for the king when he mount¬ 
ed a horse, etc. (We have modern 
methods of ear-banging nowa¬ 
days.) 

Gov. Earl Long is "Running" 
for Lt. Gov. in '52. No comment. 

JUST IN PASSING: 
When a woman driver puts her 

hand out, you can be sure of one 
thing—the window is open. 

AMUSU 
THEATRE 

OPEN       •  Weekdays - - 2:45 
•  Sat. & Sun. 12:45 

SUNDAY   AND   MONDAY 

* Jane Powell 
m RicandoV * 
Montalban 

TUESDAY  AND  WEDNESDAY 

TECHNICOLOR I 

DEAH STOCKWELL-DAHiyi HICKMAN 
sam   IEM   mm 
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Demon Cagers Fall to S. E. Lions; 
McConathy High Scorer With 26 Pts. 

Johnny "Hound" McConathy, 
NSCs candidate for all GSC 
honors, scored 26 points against 
the Lions of Southeastern last 
Tuesday night as the Demons 
fell before the Southeastemers by 
an 80 to 76 score. 

With his 26 points, "Hound" 
became the first player in GSC 
basketball competition to ever 
score 500 or more points. John¬ 
ny's total, excluding last night's 
title in Shreveport against the 
Centenary Gentlemen, is now 516 
for the season. 

In the Southeastern game, the 
Lions got off to an early decisive 
lead in the first few minutes, 
paced by center "Bill" Boyd, who 
made several amazing hook shots, 
scoring 17 points in the first half. 

The Demons were never more 
than two points ahead at any 
stage of the game, trailing at the 
half by 43 to 40 margin. How¬ 
ever, the last few minutes of 
the game proved to be very 
encouraging for the Demon sym¬ 
pathizers, as the Demons tied it 
up with less than two minutes 
remaining on the clock. 

But, the Demon hopes were 
short-Uved as Barnett, lion for¬ 
ward put the clincher on for the 
green and gold with a last min¬ 
ute field goal. 

McConathy was high point man 
of ihe game with 26, closely fol¬ 
low d by Boyd and Barnett of 
SLC, each with 24. 

The box score: 
Southeastern 

PG FT PE TP 
Barnett,  f 11     2     2   24 
Kingsley, f 8     1     0   17 
Boyd,  c. 11     2     3   24 
McElyet, g. 2     3     0     7 
B. Annison, g. 2     15     5 
Mitchell 113     3 

35 10    13   80 
Northwestern 

H. McConathy, f.     6 0     2   12 
J. Yergler, f.            2 0     14 
J. McConathy, c.    10 6     4   26 
L. Outz, g.                0 0     10 
A. Ranew, g.           0 111 
Hildebrand, f.           6 3     1   15 
Davis, g.                   2 115 
Pender, f.                 6 1     2   13 

32    12    13   76 

LOST 
One Phi Kappa Nu Frat Pin 
Fraternal     and     sentimental 
value. 
Vice-Fres.  Torch 
Four notches on back. , 
Reward. 

DENNIS   McMULLAN 

DR. J. E.  CALDWELL 
   OPTOMETRIST   

Eyes Examined, Glasses fitted 

Every Tues. and Sat. 
Amusu   Theatre  

Big Johnny "Hound" Mc¬ 
Conathy this season is big in 
more ways than straight up. He 
added his fourth GSC scoring 
record to his collection here 
this week when he pushed his 
grand total over the 500 mark. 
By tallying 26 points against 
Southeastern, McConathy gar¬ 
nered a total of 517—and that 
beats the fabulous Claude 
"Jodie" Stoutamire, a GSC 
legend himself. With two more 
games to play for the North¬ 
western State CoUege Demons 
this season, "Hound" is almost 
a cinch for top scoring honors, 
although several other Gulf 
Conference hot shots are close 
on his heels. 

National Winners 
In Chesterfield 
Contest Listed 

New York, February 20.—The 
names of the national winners in 
the Chesterfield Mildness Test 
Photography Contest were re¬ 
issued here this week by the 
Campus Merchandising Bureau, 
Inc., New York. 

Under the rules of the con¬ 
test, amateur and professional 
photographers were encouraged to 
snap pictures of college students 
taking the now-famous Chester¬ 
field Mildness Test. 

The winning photographer for 
each of the three contest periods 
were awarded fifty dollars. In 
most cases, the winning pictures 
were or will be used in Chester¬ 
field's college advertising, which 
is ebing carried by the Current 
Sauce. 

Thurs. Winners 
In HS Rally listed 

Listed below are the complete 
results of all games in the North¬ 
west District Rally of Thursday, 
February 22. (Winners listed 
first). 

Class C Boys: 
Grand Cane 41, Negreet 31. 
Robeline 27, Noble 22. 
Pelican 33, Flora 25 
Saline 36, Kisatchie 30. 
Greenwood 30, Cypress 21 
Fairview-Alpha 30, Stonewall 

17 
St. Mary's 2, Oak Grove (Sa¬ 

line)  0—Forfeit 
Ajax 18, Belmont 14 
Belcher 34, Florien  28 
Dodson 23, Pisgah 22 
Calvin 45, Benton 40 
Waterproof 60, Ashland 33 
Pleasant Hill 46, Goldonna  30. 
Plainview 20, Monterey 14. 
Sugartown  2,   Readhimer  0— 

Forfeit 
Campti   26,   Mt.   Carmel   15 

Class  C Girls: 
Grand Cane 32, Robeline 24 
Florien 38, Ashland 12 
Pisgah 15, Calvin 13 
Converse 38, Fairview-Alpha 21 
Oak Grove (Sabine) 2, Belcher 

0—forfeit. 
Monterey 47, Plainview 24. 
Benton 30, Readhimer 25 
Mt. Carmel 2, Waterproof 0— 

forfeited. 

Officials for Northwest Rally Named; 
NSC Students, Alumni Participate 

Intramural Notes 
Intramural Basketball competi¬ 

tion will begin March 5. Deadline 
for entries is March 3. 

Don't forget the Free Throw 
contest which will be held in con- 
junction with the Intramural 
Basketball games. Entries for 
Free Throw are due the same 
time as Intramural Basketball en¬ 
tries. 

The Cross-Country Rim will 
take place Friday, February 23 
during the Northwest Louisiana 
Basketball   Tournament. 

The run will start at 3:30 p.m. 
during an intermission between 
the Friday afternoon games. 

Popular response to the con¬ 
test was attested to by intense 
participation which included en¬ 
tries from nearly every major 
college in the country. 

Governor Will 
Not Back Dodd 

Governor Earl K. Long said 
flatly in New Orleans Wednesday 
that he will not support Lt. Gov. 
William Dodd for governor in 
next year's election. He said that 
he has "been telling him that for 
a year." 

Natchitoches Parish friends of 
Dodd, made while he was attend¬ 
ing old Louisiana State Normal 
College in Natchitoches,  consider 

If you'd like to please that special someone with a 

Valentine treat — Enjoy a delicious dinner here. 

Truly fine food . . . courteous service ... a pleasant 

atmosphere. Enjoy them all with coffee before the 

movie or a fine steak . . . 

DOUG'S STEAK HOUSE 
"EATING OUT IS FUN" 

Approved by the seeding com- | 
mittee  made up of coaches  and < 
principals    of    the   participating 
high schools,  the list of officials^ 
for     the    Northwest     Louisiana I 
Basketball   Rally   to   be held  on j 
the  Northwestern  State   College j 
campus   Thursday,   Friday   and; 
Saturday, Feb. 22, 23 and 24, was 
announced  this   week  by   Coach 
H. H. Turpin, Rally director. 

Approximately 90 high school 
teams will be on hand to par¬ 
ticipate in the rally, which is to 
be held in four gymnasiums here 

Nine Home-Ec 
Grads Placed 

The nine graduates in home 
economics from Northwestern 
State College in the January class 
are now busily engaged in the 
fields for which they were pre¬ 
paring at the college, according 
to an announcement from Mrs. 
Ruby Dunckelman, Head of the 
Department. 

Four of the graduates are 
teaching: Verna Faye Fortenber¬ 
ry, Merryville High School; Peg¬ 
gy Matheson, 5th Ward High 
School, Avoyelles Parish; Margu- 
rite Monks Pickering, Loganspart 
High School; and Amy Lou 
Smith, Delhi High School. 

Three graduates are engaged 
in homemaking, one of the great 
careers: Mrs. Ann Rutledge Du¬ 
co, Coushatta; Mrs. Jean Atkin¬ 
son Marshall, Forest Hill; and 
Mrs. Lorene Watts Williams, Nat¬ 
chitoches. 

The field of home economics 
is now much broader than home- 
making and teacher training, and 
two of the graduates are now 
working in other areas: Miss 
Janice Brouillette of Baton 
Rouge is a trainee in home dem¬ 
onstration work in Coushatta, 
and Miss Louise M. Hanchey of 
Lake Charles is doing home serv¬ 
ice work for the United Gas Cor¬ 
poration in Lake Charles. 

These graduates were the first 
who had the privilege of complet¬ 
ing their work in the new home 
economics building completed in 
the summer of 1950. The build¬ 
ing, equipment, and furnishings 
were designed to provide the best 
physical facilities for a complete 
educational program in all phases 
of home economics and family 
life. 

him the strongest man in the 
State Administration, but de¬ 
clined to comment on the split 
in the high command. 

NOTICE 

—the men's gym of NSC, the 
women's gym of NSC, the Nat¬ 
chitoches High and the st. 
Mary's High School gyms. The 
tournament is held here each 
year to determine the champion¬ 
ship teams of Northwest Louisi¬ 
ana, and the winners in this event 
then proceed to the State tourna¬ 
ments. 

All the officials for this week's 
rally are nationally rated and are 
experienced. For the boys' sec¬ 
tion there are six officials who 
are now enrolled as students at 
Northwestern and two off-cam¬ 
pus professionals. Students who 
will serve as officials are M. A. 
Benson, of Meridian, Miss.; Tom¬ 
my Thompson, of Shreveport; 
DeWitt Patton, of Bossier City; 
James LaRue, of Zwolle; Elzer 
Marx, of Menasha, Wis.; and 
Kermie Valentine, of Mitchell. 
The two outside officials, who are 
well known in college basketball 
circles throughout Louisiana, are 
Tom Elkins and Ray Scott, both 
of Natchitoches. 

All six of the officials to work 
the girls' games in the rally are 
nationally rated officials. They 
include Mrs. Coleen Mann, a 
NSC graduate of Ouachita Par¬ 
ish High School in Monroe; Mrs. 
Tommy Thomas, a NSC grad¬ 
uate, of the Winnfield Recreation 
Department; Mrs. Barbara Nolan, 
of Baton Rouge; Mrs. Jeannette 
Williamson, of Minden High 
School; Miss Dolores Bacaresse 
and Miss Glenna Williams, both 
of the Health and Physical Edu¬ 
cation Department at Northwest¬ 
ern. All are Northwestern grad¬ 
uates except Mrs. Nolan, a form¬ 
er NSC student now enrolled ig 
Louisiana  State  University. 

Northwest Louisiana champion¬ 
ships to be decided in the rally 
are for Class A schools for both 
boys and girls; Class B schools 
for both boys and girls; and Class 
C schools for both boys and girls. 

Effective March 1, subscrip¬ 
tions will be discontinued as 
soon as they become thirty 
days in arrears. 

The   Natchitoches   Times 

4^ ^5% 
7<AB$^ 

FOR CONVENIENT 
SERVICE — DIAL 

2041 
2634 
3211 
3303 

RADIO 
CABS, 

INC. 

Quality Merchandise 
IN MEN'S AND WOMEN'S CLOTHING 

AT PRICES YOU'LL LIKE TO PAY 

For satisfied buying on every 

score — visit us today . . . 

WEST BROS. 
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'51 Baseball Schedule Outlined; 
First Game Slated for March 16 

An exhibition game with 
Southern Illinois University will 
open the 1951 Demon baseball 
season on March 16, at the col¬ 
lege diamond. Twenty - eight 
games have been arranged by 
games have been arranged by 
baseball coach "Cracker" Brown, 
including the usual 16 Gulf States 
Conference tilts. The Demons are 
out to better their last year's 
8-8 conference record, as well as 
take on stiffer exhibition foes. 
First conference game will be at 
Louisiana College on March 27. 

The schedule is as follows: 
March: 
Friday and Saturday, March 16 

and 17, Southern Illinois Uni¬ 
versity—here. 

Tuesday and Wednesday, March 
20 and 21, Houston University 
—here. 

Friday and Saturday, March 23 
and 24, Barksdale Air Base— 
there. 

Monday,  26,  Mississippi State— 
here 

Tuesday,  27, Lotusiana College- 
there. 

Wednesday, 28, Louisiana College 
—here. 

Thursday, 29, Illinois State Nor¬ 
mal  University—here 

April: 
Tuesday, April 3—there  (1-3) 
Wednesday, April 4, Tech—here 
Saturday, April 7, Lamar  Tech, 

at Beaumont. 
Monday, 9, Sam Houston, here. 
Friday, 13, Southwestern, here 

(1-3) 
Saturday, 14, Southwestern, here 
Tuesday,   17,   Centenary,  there 

(4-0) 
Wednesday,  18,  Centenary,  here. 
Saturday, 21, Sam Houston, there 
Tuesday, 24,  Tech, here. 
Wednesday 25, Tech, there. 
Saturday, 21, Lamar Tech, here. 
May: 
Tuesday 1, La. College, there. 
Wednesday,   2,  La.  College,   here 
Friday, 4, Southwestern, there 
Saturday, 5,  Southwestern, there 
Tuesday,  8, Centenary, there. 
Wednesday,   9,   Centenary,   here. 

ary 2 tilt which was postponed 
because of inclement weather con¬ 
ditions. 

Both of these games are im¬ 
portant to the Demons, especial¬ 
ly to Johnny McConathy, Demon 
center, currently leading the GSC 
in scoring with 516 points, not in¬ 
cluding the Centenary game last 
night. 

McConathy will have to give a 
good performance in each of 
these games in order to stay 
ahead of Southern's Tom Bishop, 
second high point man in the con¬ 
ference, who at present is not 
within striking distance of Mc¬ 
Conathy, but has at least three 
more games left to play than does 
McConathy. 

NSC Establishes 
Libraries for 
Nursing Students 

To provide its students in nurs¬ 
ing trammg with a library of 
ready reference. Northwestern is 
establishing libraries in various 
hospitals in Northern Louisiana. 

Miss Olive L. Roberts, associate 
professor of Library Science is 
engaged in organizing and setting 
up such libraries in hospitals at 
Shreveport, Monroe, and Alexan¬ 
dria in connection with the nurs¬ 
ing program on the campus. 

Miss Roberts spent three days 
last week in establishing a library 
for the home for nurses in Shreve¬ 
port, and this week will return to 
arrange a reference library for 
doctors in the Shreveport Charity 
Hospital. 

Working in conjunction with 
Miss Graham Price, director of 
the Department of Nursing, Miss 
Roberts has also set up libraries 
for student nurses at the E. A. 
Conway Memorial hospital in 
Monroe and the Baptist Hospital 
in Alexandria. 

Make your plans now! 
Attend the 

AWS Backwards Dance 
Saturday, March 3 

Military Service, Graduation Leave 9 
Of '50 Lettermen for Spring Football 

Graduation and military serv¬ 
ice have left Coach H. H. Turpin 
but nine of the 1950 football let¬ 
ter men to report for spring 
training at Northwestern State 
College. Although 32 players of 
last season were awarded varsity 
letters, 15 of them already are in 
the military service, four were 
graduated at mid-year and five 
others will graduate in June. 

The nine Demons who have 
reported for spring training in¬ 
clude Bobby Davis, a junior and 
veteran backfield man who has 
won three letters, of Shreveport; 
Jack Moore, sophomore back, a 
two-letter man, of Eunice; M. D. 
Ray, freshman back, of Haynes¬ 
ville; Junior Turner, two-letter- 
sophomore back, of Springhill; 
Joe Lancaster, one-letter sopho¬ 
more back, of Ferriday; Johnny 
Haynes, two-letter sophomore 
end, of Haynesville; Geo. Pharis, 
two-letter junior end, of Pineville; 
W. B. Calvert, two-letter sopho¬ 
more end, of Shreveport, and Sid 
Morrell, two-letter junior line¬ 
man, also of Shreveport. 

The fifteen Demons who have 
entered the military service since 
they were awarded varsity letters 
include Bobby McHalffey, of Bos¬ 
sier, who played in the backfield 
his freshman year and who is 
now in the Air Force; J. R. Ai- 
kins, of Haynesville, a junior and 
three-letter winner who played 
center for the Demons, who is 
now in the U. S. Navy; Bobby 
Smith of Homer, also a junior 
and three-letter lineman, who is 
now in the Air Force; Harold 
Tanner, also of Homer, a sopho- 
more and two-letter backfleld- 
man, who is in the Air Force. 

Also, Billy Walker, of Shreve- 
^rt, a one-letter man who play- 
ed center his freshman year, who 
£ now in the Air Force; Eldred 
^arp, of Bastrop, who won a let¬ 

ter last year as a backfield man, 
who is now with the Parish Co¬ 
ops; Johnnie Emmons, of Mans¬ 
field, a three-letter junior back- 
field player, now with the Air 
Force; Tyrus Sibley, of Neder- 
land, Texas, a one-letter sopho¬ 
more guard, now in the U. S. 
Navy; Harry Creech, of Bossier 
City, who completed the require¬ 
ments for graduation at midyear 
and who won his varsity letter 
as a guard last fall, now with 
the Air Force; Huey TTiomas, of 
Haynesville, former junior tackle 
and three-letter winner, now with 
the Air Force; Merrick Young, 
of Eunice, two-letter junior end, 
now with the Air Force; Mac 
Carter, of Baton Rouge, a junior 
and three-letter lineman, now 
with the Air Force; James Beck, 
three-letter backfield junior, now 
with the Air Force; Don Nation, 
a freshman of Minden, who won 
his letter last fall as backfield 
man, now with U. S. Navy, and 
J. L. Hooper, a sophomore of Ba¬ 
ton Rouge, who won his first let¬ 
ter last fall as a center, now with 
the U. S. Coast Guard. 

Those, in addition to Creech, 
who won football letters last fall 
and were graduated at mid-year, 
include Harold Harlan, of Jones¬ 
boro, a two-letter lineman; Steve 
Cole, of Minden, veteran end and 
winner of three varsity letters; 
Don Danos, of Raceland, four- 
letter veteran lineman. 

Veteran Demon football play¬ 
ers who will be lost to the team 
through graduation in June are: 
Lloyd Danos, also of Raceland, 
who won two letters as a line¬ 
man; Sam Harper, of Minden 
two-letter lineman; Jack Hucka¬ 
by, of Hall Summit, four-letter 
lineman; Buster Keaton, of Winn 
field, two-letter lineman, and Ar¬ 
thur Lancaster, of Ferriday, a 
three-letter backfield man. 

Demons Play Next to Last Tilt; 
Game Slated for Wednesday Here 
  This game is next to the last 

The  NSC basketball five   ven- that  the  Demons will  play this 
"j^d to Shreveport last night to season, the next game being here 
play the Centenary Gentlemen in next   Wednesday   night   against 
^n attempt  to  avenge  an  early the     quintet     from     Mississippi 
^son defeat at the hands of the Southern in a make-up game of 
^its. the   previously  scheduled  Febru- 

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests 

Number 13...THE OCELOT 

s^~' ./^v»*. 

t mean 
catty— 
hate 
voting!" 

\Jur feline friend may not be from Missouri, but she sure. 

likes to be shown! She saw right through those thin, quick-trick, cigarett 

tests and realized you couldn't fairly judge a cigarette's mildness with a 

mere one puff or a swift sniff. Right on the spot, she decided they weren't 

fur her! Sophisticated, but shrewd, she knew what she wanted. """I 

The Sensible Test ... the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test, 

which simply asks you to try Camels as your steady 

smoke—on a pack after pack, day after day basis. 

No snap judgments needed. After you've enjoyed Camels— 

and only Camels—for 30 days in your "T-Zone" 

(T for Throat, T for Taste), we believe you'll know why ... 

More People Smoke Camels 
than any other cigesrette! 
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Sallie Harper 
National 
Frat President 

Sallie Harper, outstanding 
Northwestern State College sen¬ 
ior, recently became President of 
Alpha Beta Alpha, National Li-, 
brary Science Fraternity. Miss 
Harper, formerly vice-president, 
succeeds Miss Helen Belisle, who 
was graduated from NSC at Mid- 
semester. Miss Nancy Rogers, 
from Beta Chapter, at Mississippi 

ENJOY   THE   LATEST 
POPULAR RELEASES BY 

YOUR    FAVORITE   ARTISTS 

Select from our complete 
collection of singles and 
albums. 

Hyde-Fletcher 
 FRONT   STREET- 

State College for Women, at Co¬ 
lumbia, Miss., was appointed vice- 
president of Alpha Beta Alpha, 
. Tuesday, at a regular business 
meting, the local chapter of Alpha 
Chapter on the National Execu¬ 
tive Committee, and Randall De- 
tro to serve as reporter for the 
Iqcal chapter. Patsy Eason and 
Sallie Harper were elected to 
represent the local chapter at 
the annual meeting of the Lou¬ 
isiana Library Association in 
Alexandria, April  12,  13, and  14. 

Engagement of Miss Fortson to 
R. B. Middleton, Jr., Announced 

Ghaffin To 
Speak at 
Baptist Meet 

Rev. Floyd Chaffln, Assistant 
Secretary of the Baptist General 
Convention of Texas will be guest 
speaker during the Spring Reviv¬ 
al to be held at the First Baptist 
Church in Natchitoches from 
March 4-11. Sunday, March 4, 
has been set aside as Youth Em¬ 
phasis Day and the College young 
people's group are working to¬ 
ward the goal of 150 college stu- 

CHICK - INN 
NEW DIUYE-IN OPENED THIS WEEK 

Specializing in Bar-B-Q Dishes 
Featuring also Sandwiches and 

All Short Orders 

VISIT    US FOR    A    REAL    TREAT 

GRAND ECORE ROAD 
Miss Martha Mae Fortson, senior at Northwestern State Col¬ 

lege, whose engagement and approaching marriage to Mr. Robert 
B. Middleton, Jr., is announced by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. 

Fortson, Sr., of Houma, Louisiana. Mr. Middleton, U. S. Army, son of 
Mr. and IVlrs. R. B. Middleton, Sr., a well known family of Natchi¬ 
toches, is stationed at Camp Gordon, Georgia, receiving training. 
The marriage, an event of early spring, will take place in Georgia. 
The bride-elect will be accompanied there by a number of close 
relatives for the wedding ceremony. (Photo by Guillet). 

dents in Sunday School on this 
date. 

Rev. Chaffin will bring a sep¬ 
cial message to the young people 
at this time and will be present 
each evening during the week of 
March 5-9 at Vespers held in the 
Religious Center each evening at 
6:00. 

Regular services will be held 
each night at 7:30 and each 
morning at 10:00 at the First 
Baptist Church. Everyone is cor¬ 
dially invited to attend. 

Math Staff 
Attends 
Section Meet 

In Charleston, South Carolina, a 

favorite gathering spot of students 

at the College of Charleston, is the 

College Canteen because it is a 

cheerful place — full of friendly 

collegiate atmosphere. And when 

the gang gathers around, ice-cold 

Coca-Cola gets the call. For here, as 

in college haunts everywhere—Coke 

belongs. 

Ask for it either way ... both 
trade-marks mean the same thing. 

SOmED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COIA COMPANY BY 

/TATCHITOCHES COCA-COLA BOTTUNG OO. 
©1951, Tho.Coca-Cola Company 

Combustible  Roofs 
The roof covering of your house 

is one of its vulnerable points. Th« 
material with which it is covered, 
the manner of its application and its 
maintenance will affect its fire re¬ 
sistant qualities. Where roofs ara 
wood, provide spark arresters un 
chimneys, wet down wooden shing¬ 
les in hot dry weather or when 
there is danger of sparks from near¬ 
by fires. Remove accumulations 
of leaves and litter from gutters 
and valleys. Reroof before old 
wooden shingles deteriorate. Many 
cities require fire retardant roofs 
by law. 

On February 16-17 the teach¬ 
ing staff of the Mathematical De¬ 
partment of NSC attended the 
joint meeting of the Louisiana- 
Mississippi Section of the Mathe¬ 
matical Association of American 
and  the Louisiana   -  Mississippi 

ECONOMY 

GROCERY 
We  Always  SeU for Less. 
Check Our Prices Before 

Too Bay. 

MRS. MAUDE JACOB 
■> Manager 
Phone 3111 138 Jefferson 

for the freshest blooms 

for the Military Ball 

tonight. 

CALL... 

SUSIE'S 
We Deliver 

Branch of the National Council 
of Teachers of America. Those 

: attending from Northwestern 
jwere: G. J. Corley, Joe Hendrick¬ 
son, C. G. Killen, A. C. Maddox, 
and S. W. Shelton. The meeting 
was held at Mississippi College in 
Starkville, Miss. 

At the meeting, Mr. Killen 
was elected Vice-chairman of the 
Louisiana Section of the Mathe¬ 
matical  Association  of America. 

The guest speaker of the meet¬ 
ing was Dr. A. S. Household of 
Oak Ridge,  Tenn. 

The next meeting of the two 
organizations will be held on the 
NSC campus February 15-16. 
1952. The last time that NSC 
was host to the meeting was in 
1931. 

Chewing Cloves 
The custom of chewing cloves to 

sweeten the breath is over 4,000 
years old. The earliest record of 
this spice comes from China, 
where court officers were required 
to hold cloves in their mouths when 
addressing   t'no   !VT» 

THEATRE 
Open Daily 2:45 P.M. 
Saturday & Sunday - 12:45 P.M. 

SATURDAY 
Feb. 24 9c  and 39c 

CHARLES 

Plus 
Chapter  No.   4 

"Flying   Disc   Man   From   Mars" 

ALSO 

Late Show! 
Adults    50   cents 
Children   25 cents 

STAGE   SHOW 
"ASYLUM OF HORRORS" 

PLUS FEATURE 

mt f 
mmmwtt 
•_1Mtt CM      ■ — na       lomk'' 
KARLOFF CHANEY CARRAODIE WUSH 

SUNDAY   AND   MONDAY 
Feb. 25-26 9c and 39c 

DENNIS MORGAN 
$? BETSY DRAKE 
HUWHDGWENM-ZMHAB SCOTT 

TUESDAY 
Feb. 27 9c and 39c 

WEDNESDAY  AND  THURSDAY 
Feb. 28-March 1 9c and 39c 
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Natchitoches High Students 
Win FBLA Award at Convention 

Jo Ann Prestridge elected state 

vice-president 

At the third annual convention 
of the "Future Business Leaders 
of America" held in Lafayette on 
February 9 and 10, the Natchi¬ 
toches chapter won the Gladys 
Peck Cup for the second con¬ 
secutive year. The cup is awarded 
each year to the chapter doing 
the most outstanding work- 
This year the award was given 
for the best scrapbook. The lo¬ 
cal chapter presented a book 
which showed the progress of the 
club since it was organized on 
February 14, 1947—five years ago. 

Jo Ann Prestridge, Natchito¬ 
ches High School junior, was 
elected state vice-president at the 
two day meet. Jack Simpson, sen¬ 
ior student at NHS, was presi¬ 
dent for the past year. 

Natchitoches people appearing 
on the state program, held on the 
campus of Southwestern Louisi¬ 
ana Institute, included Mrs. Eu¬ 
nice Kennedy, sponsor of the lo¬ 
cal club, Jack Simpson, out going 
president, and Jo Ann Prestridge. 
Romaine Russell and Jeanette 
Methvin acted as delegates to the 
convention. Miss Marjorie Rachal 
of Gorum—now teaching in Elm 
Grove—also appeared on the pro¬ 
gram. 

Those attending from Natchi¬ 
toches were Patsy Payne, Yvonne 
Welch, Betty Jean Tolar, Nelwyn 
Potter, Margaret Townsend, Ro¬ 
maine Russell, Virginia Deason, 
Jeanette Methvin, Kenneth 
Wailes, Jo Ann Chambers, Stan¬ 
ley Knotts, Bea Adams, Chris- 
telle Wailes, Betty Jean Sibley, 
Jeanette Pace, Jo Ann Prestridge, 
Sylvan Sibley, Jack Simpson, 
Wayne Dew, Charlotte Cox, Betty 
Lou Ainsworth, Mary Louise Mc- 
Bride, and Miss Marion Lindsay 
and Mrs. Eunice Kennedy, teach¬ 
ers in Natchitoches High School. 

Guest Speaker 

Mr. J. Luther Jordan of 
Mansfield who will be guest 
speaker at the Brotherhood 
supper meeting to be held at 
Westside Baptist Church on 
Saturday evening, February 24, 
at 7 p.m. Mr. Jordan, an 
outstanding layman, has been 
very active in state Baptist 
work. His talk will be most 
helpful and inspiring. Rev. 
Ernest Lilley, pastor of West- 
side Baptist Church will intro¬ 
duce the guest speaker. 

High School 

Debate Trophies 

Mailed This Week 

Four different trophies went out 
from Northwestern State College 
this week to Byrd High School of 
Shreveport which took the lion's 

SPECIAL TO COLLEGE STUDENTS ONLY 

1-8x10 in heavy oils   -   -   -   $7.25 

6-Billfold Portraits   -   -   -   Free 

UHRBACH'S PHOTO SERVICE 
"NATCHITOCHES'  MOST MODERN STUDIO" 

624 Second  Street — Phone 4471 

FOR THE BEST AT THE MOST 

MODERATE PRICES 

share of laurels in the fourteenth 
annual high school speech otur- 
nament held here Feb. 9 and 10. 
In addition to the prized sweep¬ 
stakes trophy for topping class 
A and AA schools in debating, 
Byrd High received a trophy as 
the school winning the largest 
number of debates in the senior 
boys' division; a similar trophy 
for the senior girls' division, and 
also one for leading the junior 
boys'  division. 

Twelve Byrd High school con¬ 
testants also won recognition in 
the individual events, taking one 
first place, five second places, and 
six  third places. 

Individual winners from Byrd 
High were: 

Poetry reading (boys), Billy 
Futrell, second; (girls), Barbara 
Robinette, second. 

Extemporaneous speaking 
(boys), Holly Mitchell, first; Bob 
Saldich, second; Edwin Blewer, 
third;  (girls: Val Schoeder, third. 

Interpretative reading (serious) 
for girls: Barbara Robinette, 
third. 

Interpretative reading (humor¬ 
ous), for boys: Bob Kostello tied 
with Reuben Roy, Natchitoches, 
for third place; for girls, Mari- 
anna McClendon, second. 

Radio (boys), Ed Smith, third; 
(girls): Val Schoeder, third. 

Oratory (boys), John Bahcall, 
second. 

While the school trophies or¬ 
dinarily are presented at the 
final convocation period of the 
tournament this year they were 
delayed   in   arriving   because   of 

the railroad strike, William S., 
Smith, tournament director and 
assistant professor of speech at 
the college, explained. 

Fontana   Dam 
Fontana Dam, on the boundary 

of the Great Smoky Mountain na¬ 
tional park in North Carolina, is 
the fourth highest in the world— 
480 feet. It ''is visited by a million 
people  in  TMP 

Largest   Fountain 
Buckingham fountain, in Grant 

park, operated by the Chicago park 
district, is the largest fountain in 
the world. The bottom pool is 280 
feet in diameter. It has a water 
capacity, with all basins filled of 
1,500,000 gallons and during major 
displays uses 14,000 to 15,700 gal¬ 
lons a minute. The central jet is 
forced skyward 135 feet obove the 
lower basin. 45,000,000 candlepower 
is required  for lighting. 

Fi^-IrlMrlr-lHHr-lMrlrMrlrlrinplr-^-ini **91* T-lrlMrlMrffyyr-IrV-IrlrlMryrFgl 

For a real taste treat — try 

some of these delicious oM- 

oountry coffee-cake pastries 

. . . They're one of our spec¬ 

ialties! 

We always have an assort¬ 

ment of tasty cookies, pies, 

cakes ... 

"TRY US ONCE AND YOUTX 

visrr us OFTEN." 

STANDARY BAKERY 
Ut^ToTJMJtjIj^olAAJEajtjI^jr^a^IjEi 

F i n a I ^SS&BSl 
Nice Wash Dresses $3.95 

Skirts - values to $3.95 - Special $1.99 

Blouses - assorted colors 

Buy 1 and get second for - - - 39c 

SATURDAY ONLY! 

Make it a point to visit us. Be sure to 

eee the new spring drsses styled by 

Kabro. 

AT 

THE  FRIENDLY  STORE 
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Sixteen Undergo Phi Kappa Nu Frat 

Initiation Today and Tomorrow 

Sixteen names will be added to 
the list of members of Phi Kappa 
Nu, campus social fraternity, aft¬ 
er this weekend, when the men 
will undergo the three-phase in¬ 
itiation ceremony held each se¬ 
mester by the organization. 

The first, or public, phase of 
the initiation will begin this 
morning when the pledges will 
appear in outlandish garbs and 
the beards they have been cul¬ 
tivating for two weeks. 

Highlighting the thrice-annual 
initiation festivities will be the 
chalk-race, in which pledges to 
the fraternity are required to 
draw a chalk line from the front 
of the field house, down the 
street, to the intersection just 
off the campus. 

The second phase of the initia¬ 
tion will begin Sunday morning 
at 1:00 a.m., just after the mil¬ 
itary ball. 

Sunday afternoon the men will 

be   formally   initiated   into   the 
fraternity. 

Pledges undergoing the initia¬ 
tion for Phi Kappa Nu today are 
O. J. Gremillion, Ronald Quinn, 
Mike Bellipanni, Joe Barkate, 
Johnny, Marmalidas, Charles 
Ertell, Pat Todd, Jimmy Bob Key, 
Sonny Mercer, Don Wineman, 
Gilbert McMurray, J. P. John¬ 
ston, John Hicks, Stewart Car¬ 
rington, Henry A. Berry Jr., and 
Billy Boyette. 

Bentley Speaks 
At AWS Meet 
Here Wednesday 

Dr. Imogene Bentley, well- 
known North Texas State College 
Dean of Women and eminent 
educator, climaxed the Associated 
Women Students Leadership 
Conference Wednesday, February 

21 at 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts 
Auditorium, when she addressed 
the women students and faculty 
members. 

After a welcoming speech by 
Janette Pace, president of the 
AWS, she was introduced by Mrs. 
Perle David, acting Dean of 
Women of Northwestern State 
College. Giving an inspiring and 
humorous speech entitled "You 
Are Leaders," Dr. Bentley point-, 
ed out the important places the 
women of the United States hold 
today. 

In her talk she brought out the 
question, "How can we be lead¬ 
ers?" Defining a leader as a per¬ 
son with very special influence 
on others, she said he must be 
tactful, kind, and tolerant. She 
stated that the quality of leader¬ 
ship is either a gift, a science, 
or an art, and that above all, a 
person must have faith in him¬ 
self as well as others. 

To become a leader. Dr. Bent¬ 
ley pointed out, a person must 
possess a genuine sense of hu¬ 
mor, including the ability to 
laugh when the joke is on him¬ 
self. Her talk, rich in humor, was 

thoroughly   enjoyed   by   the   at¬ 
tentive audience. 

A skit representing the theme 
of the conference was presented. 
Written by Louisiana Harris and 
Dollie Smith and directed by 
Julie McBroom, it was entitled 
"Lux Femina Facti" or "A Wom¬ 
an Was the Leader of the Deed." 
A trio composed of Carolyn 
Fultz, Carolyn McLean and Beryl 
Deloach sang the musical selec¬ 
tion, "There Are Such Things." 

Immediately following the close 
of the conference a tea was held 
at Varnado Hall to give the wom¬ 
en students an opportunity to 
meet and talk with the promin¬ 
ent dean. 

Debaters- 

Marriage is like a baseball 
game—while one man is out, an¬ 
other is getting to first base. 

Some  make   their bedlam  and 
lie out of it. 

The man who lives by himself 
and for himself is likely to be 
corrupted by the company he 
keeps. 

(Cont'd from Page 1) 
were eleminated in the quarter¬ 
finals. They lost to a "top-flight" 
from Louisiana College. David 
Kendrick and Cecil Neilson won 
two out of four rounds in the 
Junior Division. Each team was 
one of the eight remaining teams 
in the run-off. 

Jeroldean Rasberry and Joyce 
Winn represented the Junior 
Girls Division. 

Chief 
Drive-In   Theatre 
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ENJOY   YOUR  CIGARETTE!... 
If you're not happy with your present 
brand (and a 38-city survey shows that 
millions are not), smoke Luckies! You'll 
get the happy blending of perfect mild¬ 
ness and rich taste that fine tobacco — 
and only fine tobacco—can give you. 
Remember, Lucky Strike means fine 
tobacco. So get complete smoking enjoy¬ 
ment. Be Happy—Go Lucky today! 

LS/MFT-My Strike 
Means Rne lohacco 

COPR.. THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY 

A''ce0^ersity 

RAIN OR COLD DOES NOT 
AFFECT OUR SHOWINGS 

Our Glassed-in Concession 
Stand Has Ample Seating 
Room for Those Who Do 
Not Want to Sit in Their 
Gars. 

SATURDAY 
February 24 

Plus 

PURNEU PRATT-RfGINAU) DOBT 
WMKNUnffS 

    A terutUC tE-tElIASE 
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SUNDAY  AND   MONDAY 

February 25 and 26 
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Glen Fj&^n Col** 
Texas 

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY 

February 27 and 28 

the West 
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Vet Couple Make 
Straight A Grades 

L. Earl Nunley, war veteran and 
senior at Northwestern hasn't a 
thing on his wife, Mrs. Sibyl Nun- ' 
ley, also a senior when it comes ; 
to scholarship. Both made stright j 
"A" grades in all their college I 
courses last semester. 

In recognition of their high 
marks, Mr. and Mrs. Nunley each 
received this week a letter of 
commendation from the college 
president, H. Lee Prather, and 
also one from the dean of their 
respective schools. 

A graduate of Logansport High 
School, Mr. Nunley made 19 hours 
of "A" in all his college courses 
last semester. He is majoring in 
mathematics in the School of 
Education. 

Mrs. Nunley, who is a graduate 
fo Castor High School, came 
through the semester with all 
A's in the six hours of work she 
was carrying. Specializing in 
Medical technology in the school 
of Arts and Sciences, she took 
less work than her husband be¬ 
cause of her extracurricular re¬ 
sponsibility in the home. The 
Nunleys have one child. 

The honor roll lists, just an¬ 
nounced by the deans of the three 
schools here, contain the names 
of 242 students whose scholastic 
average for last semester was "B" 
or better. The School of Educa¬ 
tion led in the number of honor 
students with 167, the School of 
Arts and Sciences had 48, and 
the School of Applied Arts and 
Sciences, 27. Each of the students 
received a letter of congratula¬ 
tions from his dean. 

Cadet Corps King and Court to Be Presented 
At Annual AWS Backward Dance 

Name Band Plans 
Near Completion; 
Three Available 

At Parade Rest, members of the Northwestern ROTC stand 
formation while cadets receive appointed rank. Certificates were 
awarded those receiving cadet commissions by President Prather in 
a formal ceremony Wednesday, February 21.  (Photo by Tillman) 

Beautification Committee Program 
Launched After Freeze Kills Plants 

100 Attend 
Career Day 

Program Here 

To replace losses of tender 
trees and shrubs that were win¬ 
ter killed during the unprece¬ 
dented-cold spell early in Febru¬ 
ary, the beautiflcation committee 
for Northwestern has launched 
an intensive planting program on 
the campus. 

A survey by Prof. Harrison J. 
Young, college agronomist and 
chairman of the beautiflcation 
committee, revealed that exten¬ 
sive damage amounting to sev¬ 
eral hundred dollars was done 
to rare flowering trees and shrubs 
on the campus. 

Three to Attend 
Phys. Ed. Meet 

Approximately 100 high school 
senior girls from the 14 high 
s*ools in Natchtioches parish 
"e attending the Senior Careers 
^y Program planned especially 
or them on the Northwestern 

Cainpus  last Thursday. 

Following registration in the 
wttle Theatre in the Fine Arts 
Gilding  at  9   a. m.   there  was 

series of talks by representatives 
various departments of the 

^Uege. These talks emphasized 
^ous fields of training for fu- 
t
Ure careers that the college has 
0 ofler young women. 

These  talks  were   followed   by 

ajiriharge of the   SP66011- Music 

^ Physical  Education  Depart- 
nts.   The  program  was   con- 

Darf ^  in time  for a' short de" 
rtttiental meeting and was cli- 

.^axed by a luncheon at 1 p.m., 
lhe college cafeteria. 

so,. ri
e day's program was spon- 

the iotnny by the college and 
Saw

Darish vocational teachers or- 
^zation, of which Mrs. Mary 
at ^ teacher of Home Economics 

Natchitoches High School, is 
President. 

The hardest hit of these, he 
said, were the pyracanthas, ca¬ 
mellias, and azaleas. Many of 
these were killed outright by the 
freeze, he said, and others were 
damaged greatly. 

Noting that relatively few na¬ 
tive hardwood and softwood spe¬ 
cies of trees were damaged, the 
college beautiflcation committee 
arranged for the immediate plant¬ 
ing of many slash and long leaf 
pine, oak, dogwood, French mul¬ 
berry, and wild plum trees. A con¬ 
siderable number of native azal¬ 
eas and wild jasmine shrubs are 
also being planted for this spring. 

In keeping with the beautifi¬ 
cation committee's program to 
utilize as mush as possible at¬ 
tractive native trees and shrubs, 
some 500 of these have been 
transplanted to the campus since 
1950, Mr. Young said. 

Miss Jean Harper, Assistant 
Professor of Health and Physical 
Education, Miss Glenna Williams, 
Supervisor of Student Teaching, 
and Mr. Guy Nesom, Head of the 
Department of Health and Phys¬ 
ical Education left last Sunday 
to attend the Southern Disrict 
meeting of the Association of 
Health, Physical Education, and 
Recreation. 

Miss Harper will attend the 
meetings and classes on all types 
of dance. 

Miss Williams plans to meet 
with the National Section of 
Women's Athletics. 

Mr. Nesom will attend a va¬ 
riety of meetings, but will place 
special emphasis on those dealing 
with aquatics. 

The instructors plan to return 
on Sunday. 

The thought of obtaining a 
name - band for the annual 
spring formal dance is not such 
a far-fetched idea as it used to 
be, according to Luke Petrovich, 
president of the student body. 

j    Climaxing the Associated Wom¬ 
en Students'  "Backward Dance," 

! scheduled  from  9   to   12  o'clock 
j tonight  in   the  Student   Center, 
I will   be  the  presentation  of  the 
j king and his court. 
!     Nominated by members of the 
women's  dormitories,  the   candi¬ 
dates were voted upon Thursday 
night. The holder of the highest 
number of votes  will be  named 
king and his six runners-up will 
comprise his court. 

The nominees voted upon are 
as follows: Bert Babcock, "Tyke" 
Babcock, Chuck Castaing, Bobby 
Davis, Houston Davis, Gilbert De- 
Rouen, K. O. Gremillion, Jimmy 

Three name-organizations; Ray 
McKinley, Dean Hudson, and 
Harold Mclntyre, have been con¬ 
tacted, according to Petrovich. I Gremmion, "Hershef McConTthy, 
The one that plays the dance will Johnny McConathy> Jack Moore( 

be determined by the available Bill Smith> Don wineman) and 

dates and the price. Te(i Porte 

The    student    body    president j    Winners will be presented dur- 
stated   that   over   one   thousand   ing the floor show, at which time 
dollars has been raised and plac-! each   will    be    awarded  with   a 
ed into the student agency fund.' "suitable" corsage. 
Though all of this money will not; 
be  available, to prevent a  com-1    An   annual   event,   the  Back- 
plete drainage of student body'wards  Dance, will feature "girls' 
funds, much of it can be used to ! tag-" No male sta&s wil1 be ad¬ 

mitted, although women students 
may attend without dates. 

In addition to the presenta¬ 
tion of the king and his court, 
the floor show will include skits 
put on by each of the women's 
dormitories. 

defray the expenses of the band, 
he stated. 

A tentative plan for raising the 
necessary money is to present a 
one-hour concert in the Fine Arts 
auditorium, open to all townspeo¬ 
ple, and a three-hour dance. 

Pi Omega Pi 
Initiates 
8 Pledges 

Play Casting 
Slated for 
Mon.. Tues.. Wed. 

Try-outs for parts in the spring 
Pi Omega Pi held its pledging semester play,  according to Don 

ceremony of February 22, and in¬ 
itiation was held on Wednesday 
evening, Feb. 28. The eight 
pledges, Sammie Banks, Ann Bo¬ 
len, Barbara West, J. D. Cald¬ 
well, Don Jones, Melvin Luse, 
William McGraw, and Virgin 
Weick, are now officially mem¬ 
bers of Pi Omega Pi. 

A short business meeting was 
held after initiation, in which the 
annual  fish  fry  was   discussed. 

The next meeting was set for 
March 14 at 6:00 p.m. 

AWS Speaker 

Manuscripts Now 
Being Accepted 
In Lesche Contest 

Manuscripts for the annual 
Lesche Award are now being ac¬ 
cepted, according to Mamie Bow¬ 
man, professor of English. 

The award, designed to stimu¬ 
late interest in creative writing 

(Continued en Pag:© 8) 

Dr. Imogene Bentley, recent speaker for the AWS .Leadership 
Conference, is shown with Miss Perle David, Dean of Women, and 
Janette Pace, AWS president. (Photo ;by Tillman) 

Carr, speech department, will be 
held at 6:30 on Monday, Tues¬ 
day, and Wednesday nights of 
next week. 

"Oh! Susanna," a three-act 
musical comedy based on the life 
of Stephen Foster was first pro¬ 
duced at the Pasadena Playhouse 
in  1947. 

The play, requiring a very large 
cast of singers, dancers, actors, 
musicians, and others, will be 
produced on April 20 and 21. It 
will be produced under the direc¬ 
tion of Sherrod Towns, of the 
music department. 

Harper, of the dance workshop; 
and Don Carr, of the speech de¬ 
partment. 

Yancy to Manage 
Student Cafe 

Mrs. Fred Yancy, Jr. is the new 
manager of the Student Center 
Cafe. Mrs. Yancy has been a 
member of the Cafe staff for 
some time. 

Her motto for the management 
of the Cafe is "Service to the 
Students." Mrs. Yancy has ex¬ 
pressed her willingness to help 
the students in any way that she 
possibly can. Her services will be 
available for help in planning, 
preparing and serving banquets, 
luncheons or other types of en¬ 
tertainment calling for food. 
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i ment, else the people, through 
! their representatives, would have 
\ objected. So therefore, do not let 
I our southern ambitions give us 
| foolish hopes. As you know the 
i old saying goes, "possession is 
! tenths the law." 

Thomas Poole 
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Your Duty As A Louisiana Student 

LETTER   TO   EDITOR 

Never before in the history of Louisiana Education 
have the students in our collegs and universities had the 
opportunity to speak out in favor of the kind of education 
they want and feel they desrve as they have today. This 
milestone along our road to democratic education has been 
reached through the united efforts of student leaders who 
have endeavored to develop among students a greater de¬ 
gree of participation and interest in their educational 
pre ess, student government, and student body activities. 

By promoting projects and services in this area, an 
unlimited source of dynamism is added to the educational 
process as generation after generation of students con¬ 
tribute new and more contemporary thoughts. If we are 
to preserve and extend these conditions indispensable to 
the full achievement of educational objectives, we must 
all exert every off ort to support our student government. 

A concrete example of an instance in which intensive 
interest in Student government will greatly benefit not 
only student government at Northwestern, but also at col¬ 
leges throughout the state is the forthcoming spring con¬ 
vention of The Student Federation of Louisiana Colleges 
and Universities. Since its advent in 1948, the Federation 
has made huge steps in the advancement and develop¬ 
ment of the consolidation of Louisiana student activities. 

SFLCU is a student organization, founded, developed, 
and maintained by students. It is of the utmost importance 
that students take an active part in the Federation since, 
like any- co-operative organization its return value will be 
no greater than the value of the work invested in it. 

The convention, slated for the latter part of March 
on the campus of Louisiana Tech, is no different. Con¬ 
scientious delegates and observers are needed to attend 
the Federation meet. Without active interest and serious 
participation neither the convention nor the Federation 
will serve its purpose. 

Dear Editor: 
Well, I guess friends don't 

count for nothin'. Here I been 
waiting for you to send me a 
Sauce and .... no Sauce! 

Finally I come down there to 
get one and the first thing I see 
is this "Half-Wit and Wisdom" 
column by that McMullan boy. 
What I want to know—is he 
making a career out of NSC? 
He's still there, huh? His column 
really stands out—tell him that 
—no further comment. 

And "Views of the News" by 
this poor man Jimmy Johnson 
what's his name—Poole? At least 
I can understand what Poole says. 

But those ads! What do Jones 
and Freeze do—dream 'em up? 
They're almost as good as mine 
wuz! 

Keep up the good work, Chuck, 
and if you're not going to send 
the Sauce, drop me a card and 
let me know! 

Bob Murphy 
2308   Barksdale   Blvd. 
Bossier   City,   La. 

(Editor's Note: For the benefit 
of those who don't know Murphy, 
he is a former reoprter, business 
manager, editor, and general 
handy man of the Sauce. Don't 
condemn him for his abuse of the 
King's English ... he does know 
better. YQU should have seen the 
reply he got!) 

Views of The News 
By  THOMAS  POOLE 

Science tells us that fear is a 
normal reaction, but it isn't for 
the people of the United States. 

From the beginning of our nation 
we have not shown fear of anoth¬ 
er country; in fact this has been 
one of our most costly errors. We 
have always considered people 
of another country to be inferior 
to us, and felt we could defeat 
them in a short time. For in¬ 
stance Japan; we just knew that 
the Japanese would never attack 
us, and that if they did we could 
defeat them in a few weeks. 

But today it is a different story. 
The people of the United States 
are showing fear of a war with 
Russia. This fear has influenced 
the thinking of most of the lead¬ 
ers in the Government, which in 
turn has influenced the foreign 
policy to a great degree. 

We decide on one way of ac¬ 
tion this week and another way 
next week. This is very grave to 
us as a nation, for our policy 
must be consistent if we expect 
to retain our allies. If we do not 
present a solid front to com¬ 
munism as a nation, how do we 
expect to keep the free nations 
who depend upon us, in a solid, 
united action. 

The new law which keeps a 
president from holding office for 
more than two terms can mean 
an important change in our trend 
of thinking along governmental 
lines. It may mean that we are 
reviving the states rights idea of 
government (in fact one colum¬ 
nist stated this very thing in a 
recent editorial) but I doubt it. 
The new law keeps us from hav¬ 
ing an officer develop into a di¬ 
ctator, and turn our government 
into an approving body. 

It doesn't give back the rights 
that states once had (and I doubt 
that it ever will) for the things 
taken were considered to be im¬ 
portant to  the national govern-. 

IN THE LIBRARY 

Nengass. Rain of Ashes. (Acol- 
orful story of New Orleans.) 

Rinehart. Mystery Book. (Three 
exciting "whodunits.") 

Miller. The Story of Emie Pyle. 
(Intimate account of the soldiers' 
friend.) 

Walden. Waverly. (A tom-boys 
experiences in a "finishing 
school.") 

MacDonald. Anybody Can Do 
Anything. (Humorous account of 
a warm-hearted family. 

Taylor. A Woman of Means. (A 
novel about a boy and his step¬ 
mother; laid in St. Louis in the 
mid-twenties.) 

Jacobs. Center Court. (A story 
about a great tennis player.) 

Wollheim, ed. Flight into Space. 
(Collection of science-fiction 
stories of interplanetary travel.) 

FOR YOUR DANCING OR 
LISTEREVG PLEASURE . . . 

Select from our complete 
record collection—current 
releases, old favorites, al¬ 
bums . .  . 

Hyde-Fletcher 
 FRONT   STREET  

BOB-B/Afe 
ALONG 

THE AIRWAVES WITH 

4^5^        Bfo'lf 

Visit The Shop That Caters 

to College Men 

A trim haircut is as 

much a necessity for 

a well - groomed ap¬ 

pearance as well-fit¬ 

ted clothing. . . . We 

offer the finest in all 

barbering services. 

Follow the Crowd to 

CITY BARBER SHOP 
JOHN JABBIA, Manager 

  502 Second  Street   

BING:  Sure, Ken ... Bob  sent me a 
gift from Japan ... the makings for a 
beautiful silk Kimona. 
KEN CARPENTER: Oh, did Bob send 
you a few yards of material? 
BING: No ... just two silkworms in a 
ipatch box. 

* *      * 
BOB:   You took me  to  a Burlesque 
show when I was only a baby? 
BOB'S  "FATHER":   Son,  your very 
first burp blew a Bubble Dancer right 
off the runway.    . 

* *     * 
ESKIMO:   Me   have   three   sons   in 
America. One go UCLA, one go USC, 
one go VASSAR. 
BOB: VASSAR! That's a Girl's school. 
ESKIMO: No wonder him never come 
home for vacation. 

* * 
PAUL DOUGLAS: You know the aver¬ 
age Yale man from my class is married, 
earns $26,000 a year, owns his home, 
and has two and one-third children. 
BING: That's a clever trick even for a 
Yale grad. 

* * * 
HY AVERBACK: You know this year 
Bing was chosen to be Poppa Santa 
Claus on the Chesterfield Christmas 
carton. How come they didn't pick 
you? 
BOB: Well, traditionally Santa is an 
old, old man who is carrying a sackful 
... Bing's a natural f 6r the part. 

* *     * 
MARILYN MAXWELL: Why did you 
bring the Crosby records to Alaska, 
Bob? 
BOB: / sold 'em to the Eskimos. They 
find Bing's voice is the perfect mating 
call for the female Walrus. 

* *     * 
BOB: You know my voice has been 
described as having rippling tones. 
MARILYN:  Maybe it starts out in 
rippling tones, but then it forms in 
puddles. 

* •     * 
Enjoy Bob and Bing on radio: Bob 
every Tuesday night on NBC and Bing 
every Wednesday night on CBS. 

Meeting the gang to discuss a quiz 
—a date with the campus queen— 
or just killing time between classes 
—Brooks Student Store at Still¬ 
water, Oklahoma is one of the ia- 

vorite gathering spots for students 
at Oklahoma A&M College. At 
Brooks Student Store, as in college 
campus haunts everywhere, a frosty 
bottle of Coca-Cola is always on 
hand for the pause that refreshes- 

Coke belongs. 

Ask for it either way . . . both   . 
trade-marks mean the same thing. 

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 

.<IATCHITOCHES COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 
© 195), The Coco-Cola Compo"^. 

1 
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The military ball was a ground 

success in the opinion of those 
who attended. The field house 
was attractively decorated, and 
enjoyable dance music was pre¬ 
sented by the Barksdale Band. 

The current comment flying 
around the campus goes like this: 
"There is simply nothing like be¬ 
ing a freshman during rally 
timer' Most of the' freshman 
girls dorms were well filled with 
visiting basketball girls last week¬ 
end. Even though the students 
did fuss a bit, for the most part 
they enjoyed playing hostesses to 
their visitors. 

It takes mighty long legs to 
keep up with the Euthenics Club 
nowadays. Last Sunday after¬ 
noon, a group of them visited 
Melrose and were fascinated by 
the romantic history of the place. 
On Tuesday afternoon, an even 
larger group of Home Economics 

Bb** 

and Nursing students attended a 
demonstration on Frozen Poods, 
given at the Country Club. Many 
of the Northwestern girls were 
quite lucky in winning the door- 
prizes. In fact, they carried home 
everything from a sack of flour 

: and a loaf of frozen bread to a 
; complete meal of pork chops, 
yams, hot rolls, and such. Can't 
say these girls aren't lucky. 

All the girls in Agnes Morris 
dormitory, as well as her. num¬ 
erous friends, are very glad to 
see Mrs. Ruth Weber, back on the 

| campus. Her mother, whom she 
j visited, was very ill, but is im¬ 
proved somewhat now. 

It's very discouraging this week 
to find that there is no love, 
courtship, or marriage going on 
around the Northwestern campus. 
Spring must not be affecting peo¬ 
ple in the usual way. Maybe the 
busy little students have decided 
to stop such childish nonsense 
and settle down to the much- 
more enjoyable school work! 

were honored with a Coke party, 
where Margie White, Harmony 
Hour Chairman led discussions 
on Citizenship. "My Tri Sigma 
Girl" was sung to Jo Ann Gandy, 
Tri Sigma's latest addition. 

Plans are now being made for 
the Founder's Day Banquet in 
April, and the Sorority Formal 
which wilj be May 5. 

Next week the nominating com¬ 
mittee will announce the candi¬ 
dates for next year's offlcers. 
They will take over their duties 
in April.   * 

Engagement of'Miss Morrow And 
Samuel J. Sibley, Jr. Announced 

four watch, like you, gets in a 

nm-down condition. For a good 

"wind  up" 

TRY 

Aldredge 
Jewelers 

5*1^ 

TRI  SIGMA 
"Spring has sprung 

the  grass has riz 
And we know where the 

flowers is." 

This poetic interpretation of 
Spring was evidenced by the 
floral array of bridal wreath 
throughout the sorority house 
Tuesday night. Spring was also 
in the air when Betty Martin, 
Music Chairman, led all the mem¬ 
bers in Sorority songs. 

After  the meeting the  pledges 

DELTA SIGMA EPSILON 
Pledging ceremonies took place 

again Tuesday night with Mildred 
Wassan and Judy Schneider be¬ 
coming part of the sorority. 

Afteer much thought and dis¬ 
cussion, the theme for the spring 
formal was voted on. Definite 
plans can really be put under 
way now. 

Janell Watson was elected 
treasurer of the pledges Tuesday 
to fill, the office the rest of the 
semester. 

Already thought is being put 
into nominations for offlcers for 
the coming year. It adds another 
item to the long list of things to 
do for the busy spring semester. 

Flowers to JoAnn Debate for 
being chosen one of the sponsors 
of the ROTC unit. The sponsors 
were formally introduced at the 
first annual Military Ball last 
Saturday night. 

A graduating senior, now an 
alum, that DSE is really proud of 
is Jean Bower who was valedic¬ 
torian of her class with a 2.62 
average. 

!  SPECIAL  ! 

PI  KAPPA  SIGMA 
Last Wednesday afternoon the 

ever-busy Pi Kaps defeated Co-op 
game. The final score was 27-15. 
How could Pi Kap help but win 
with Sarah Cook, Betty Roberts, 
Rita   Doughty,   Beth   McGuffee, I 
Dee Dee Barmore, Edith Tarver, I 
Bobby Platte, Nelda Madden and I 
Marilyn  Snoddy  running up the I 
score! ! 

Plans  are being made  for the 
annual formal dance to be given j 
in the middle of April. This prom- I 
ises to be a lovely event and more 
about plans will appear at a later 
date. j 

All the little pledges are look¬ 
ing forward to the initiation to 
be held on the ITth of March. If 
you see several girls with their 
noses in pledge books, you'll un¬ 
derstand that their test is coming 
up soon and the usual last min¬ 
ute cramming is taking place. 

The Pi Kaps are glad to know 
that Miss Jean Harper, co-spon¬ 
sor of our sorority is now enjoy¬ 

ing a trip to Virginia, where she 
will attend a School of Dance. 
Although we miss her wit and 
smile, we hope she will find time 
for enjoyment between the busy 
class hours. 

Euthenics Club 

Visits Melrose 

For the February program 
meeting of the Euthenics Club the 
members visited the historic Mel¬ 
rose. The trip was taken Satur¬ 
day afternoon, February 24. Mrs. 
Eola Rooks, member of the Home 
Economics staff, accompanied the 
girls. 

A tour was made of the main 
buildings on the plantation and 
the surrounding gardens. This 
trip was made to help complete 
a study of Louisiana being made 
by the Euthenics Club this year. 

Mrs. Evelyn Morrow, of Bas¬ 
trop, Louisiana, announces the 
engagement and approaching 
marriage of her daughter, 
Blanche Bacon Morrow, to Pfc. 
Samuel Jackson Sibley, Jr., son 
of Mrs. Frances R. Sibley and 
the late Mr. Sattuel Jackson 
Sibley, of Natchitoches, La. The 
marriage, an event of early 
spring, will be solemnized in 
Parris Island, South Carolina 
where Pfc. Sibley is serving in 
the United States Marine Corp. 

ECONOMY 

,   GROCERY 
We  Always  SeU  for Less. 
Check Our Prices Before 

You Buy. 

MRS. MAUDE JACOB 
Manager 

Phone 3111 138 Jefferson 

TO COLLEGE STUDENTS ONLY 

1—8x10  Portrait  $3.75 
1—5x7   Portrait  ...2.50 
3—Billfold  Portraits   .1.50 

Total  Value _.$7.75 
ALL 5 PORTRAITS FOR ONLY. $5.00 

UHRBACH'S PHOTO SERVICE 
"NATCHITOCHES' MOST MODERN STUDIO" 

624 Second Street — Phone 4471 

FOR THE BEST AT THE MOST 
MODERATE PRICES 

tkjC^ OUA. FOUNTAIN 

Our store specializes 

in fountain drinks, 

sundies, and malts. 

We will deliver your 

choice right to your 

own front door. 

h 

WE DELIVER 

P & C DRUG STORE 
'TOR LEADERSHIP LOOK TO THE LEADER" 

PHONE 2355 A. R. MCCLEARY 
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SPORTS 
Demons Down Miss. Southern 80-73 
Here in Final Game of Season 

The NSC Demon five helped to 
ruin all chances for a tie in GSC 
competition for first place be¬ 
tween Spring Hill and Mississip¬ 
pi Southern Wednesday by 
defeating Southern, 80 to 73, in 
a hard fought game. 

The Demons were paced by 
GSC high point man, Johnny Mc¬ 
Conathy, who scored thirty-one 
more points raising his season's 
total to 562. McConathy has a 
chance to raise his total when 
the Demons participate in the 
Louisiana NAIB tournament in 
Hammond next Monday and 
Tuesday. 

Tom Bishop, Southern forward 
and second high point man in the 
GSC, led his team with 24 points, 
closely followed by Jack Gallag¬ 
her with 23. 

The Demons were never head¬ 
ed or tied by the Mississippians, 
who defeated the NSC five earl¬ 
ier this month at Hattiesburg. 

Demon Football 
Schedule Outlined 

There are nine games on the 
Demon schedule for next year. 
They are: 

September 22 — Central Okla¬ 
homa State—Natchitoches 

September 29 — Lamar Tech 
—Natchitoches 

October 6—McNeese State Col¬ 
lege—Lake Charles 

October 13—^Louisiana College 
—Alexandria 

October 20—^Louisiana Tech— 
Shreveport 

October 27 — Southeastern— 
Natchitoches 

November 3—Mississippi South¬ 
ern—Hattiesburg 

November 10—Alabama State 
Teachers—Natchitoches 

November 17 — Southwestern— 
Lafayette. 

Demon Footballers Enter Third Week; 
27 Lettermen Lost from Last Year 

The Northwestern State College 
Demons entered their third week 
of spring football here Monday 
with emphasis being placed on the 
development of freshman line¬ 
men. The Demons have only six 
linemen who saw action last year. 
These consist of four ends, one 
tackle, and one center. 

The Demons lost 27 out of the 
32 lettermen of last year's squad, 
eight by graduation and 19 to 
the armed forces. 

The squad this spring is as fol¬ 
lows: Ends: W. B. Calvert of 
Shreveport, George Pharis of 
Pineville, Harry Anderson of Tal¬ 
lulah, Jack Rogers of Springhill, 
Bob Weaver of Jonesboro, Dick 
Methvin of Natchitoches, James 
Carson of Mansfield, and Charles 
Eyer of Winnfield. 

Tackles: Johnny Haynes of 
Haynesville, Sid Morrell of 
Shreveport, A. J. Telotta and 
John Motty of Abbeville; Guards: 
Maurice Thompson of Colfax, L. 
Perkins of DeRidder, J. M. Couch 
of Homer, Ellace Bruce of Vivian, 
M. K. Woolbert of Shreveport, 
Rex LeBlanc of Abbeville, and 
Alan Langridge of Shreveport; 
Centers: Jerry Epperson of Baker, 
Brian Hanchey of DeRidder, Jack 
Moore of Eunice, and Dudley 
Downing of Baker. 

The backs include Leon Fuller 
of Delhi, Donald Wineman of 
Shreveport, John Ropp of Natchi¬ 
toches, George Bailey of Forest 
Hill, Don Purser of Natchitoches, 
Harvey    Chauvin   of    Raceland, 

Thomas Broussard of Abbeville, 
Johnny Buck of Kinder, Bruce 
Broussard of Abbeville, John 
Walcott of Shreveport, Ralph 
Ezelle of Shreveport, M. D. Ray 
of Haynesville, Bob Wright of 
Natchitoches, Charles Massey of 
Ferriday, Junior Turner of 
Springhill, Joe Lancaster of Fer¬ 
riday, Bobby Davis of Shreveport, 
Leslie Kilgo of  _... 

Intramural Notes 
The annual Cross-Country Run 

was held on Friday during the 
Northwest Louisiana Basketball 
Tournament. The first place win¬ 
ner of the event was Ray Kelly 
in 12.9 minutes. 

Runner-ups in the race were: 
Fred Sullivan, second; Ronnie 
Quinn, third, and John Hicks, 
fourth. 

Basketball 
Intramural Basketball competi¬ 

tion will begin March 5. Deadline 
for entries is Mar 3. 

Free Throw 
Don't forget the Free Throw 

contest which will be held in con¬ 
junction with the Intramural 
Basketball games. Entries will be 
accepted now. 

Summer Bulletins 
Summer bulletins listing and 

describing in full detail all courses 
to be offered during the summer 
of 1951 are now available. They 
may be obtained on request from 
the Registrar's office. 

For The Best in Barbering 
SERVICE — EFFICIENCY and PERSONAD 

CONSIDERATION 

Visit Our Leading Shop 
   HOTEL  BUILDING     

Top 

Best yet in Gulf States Con¬ 
ference basketball is Johnny 
"Hound" McConathy, who 
scored 562 points for the sea¬ 
son. He tallied 31 against Mis¬ 
sissippi Southern here Wednes¬ 
day night, in the final game of 
the season which the Demons 
won, 80-74. 

McConathy is almost a cinch 
for top scoring: honors for the 
season. He has set three in¬ 
dividual scoring records during 
regular play this year. As the 
Demons downed Centenary, 54- 
51, in Shreveport Friday night, 
"Hound" racked 14 points to 
make his total then 531. 

Chiefs to Play 
Pleasant Hi II 

The Natchitoches V. F. W. 
Chiefs will engage a hustling 
Pleasant Hill quintet on the 
Northwestern Hardwood here on 
Tuesday night at 7:30 p.m. 

Defending champions of the 
Southern Amateur Athletic Un¬ 
ion, the Chiefs will use proceeds 
from this game to finance their 
trip to the SAAU tournament on 
March 8-11. 

Former NSC stars Ocie Ritchie, 
Claude Stoutamire, Bernard Wag¬ 
goner, and Buddy Bates will play 
for the Chiefs. 

Kitchen   Convenience 
A stainless sheet placed in the 

bottom of the oven will catch over¬ 
flowing juices which can be re¬ 
moved later bv washing in the 
sink 

^ ̂
 'Jf!^ 

% 

FOR CONVENIENT 
SERVICE — DIAL 

2041 

2634 

3211 

3303 

RADIO 
CABS, 

INC. 

Bossier, Pelican and Martin Cop 
Nowthwest Rally Here Last Week 

The three day Northwest Dis¬ 
trict Basketball Rally which was 
held here Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday of last week, proved to 
be easy pickin' for three of the 
classiest teams participating. 

Bossier City, second in last 
year's District Tourney, came 
through with a resounding vic¬ 
tory over the Red Devils of Nat¬ 
chitoches High to cop the honors 
in the Class A bracket. Unfor¬ 
tunately, the Bearkats will not be 
able to defend their district title 
next year as Bossier will be raised 
from Class A o Class AA for the 
'51-'52 season. 

The speedy quintet from Mar¬ 
tin, also second in last year's 
competition here, defeated the 
Coushatta Choctaws to take the 
Class B title for 1951. 

In Class C competition. Peli¬ 
can High School's five walked 
away with the title by trouncing 
the Robeline Bulldogs. 

In the consolation tilts, Many's 
Tigers took third place by vic¬ 
timizing Winnfield's Tigers. Many 
was the defending champion in 
the Class A bracket. 

Marthaville, last year's Class B 
champs, walked off the court with 
a victory over Rosepine under 
their belts to take third place in 
Class B. 

A speedy forward named Jack 
Bice paced his team as the Calvin 
High School Class C entrants de¬ 
feated the quintet from Saline in 

the consolation tilt for the Class 
C division. 

Of last year's champions, only 
the speedy Class C titleholders 
for both District and State, Flo. 
rien High School, failed to quali¬ 
fy for this season's State Tourna¬ 
ment. Florien, heavily ridden by 
graduation losses, was defeated 
in the first round competition by 
Belcher High School despite 
showing flashes of similarity to 
last year's squad. 

Many, last year's Class A tri- 
umphants, were defeated in the 
semi-finals by Natchitoches' Red 
Devils, marking the second time 
this year the Tigers have fallen 
to the NHS squad. 

In the Class B Bracket, "con¬ 
glomeration" was the word most 
descriptive of the results. Cou¬ 
shatta, last year's third place 
team, defeated Marthaville, '50 
champs, only to be beaten in the 
finals by Martin, last year's sec¬ 
ond place club. 

Just as simple as dividing six 
apples between seven people! 

DR. J. E. CALDWELL 
OPTOMETRIST   

Eyes Examined, Glasses Fitted 

Every Tues. and Sat. 
 Over  Amusu   Theatre— 

Treat yourself or your party to delicious 

orders of . . . 

Boxed Fried Chicken 
to take out 

2 pieces chicken   -   -   -   -   - 65c 

3 pieces chicken  85c 
4 pieces chicken  1.05 

1-2 chicken  1.25 

Orders include French Fries and 

all the trimmings 

DOUG'S STEAK HOUSE 
'Eating Out Is Fun" 
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'AGE ETVE 

Floorshow 

Members of Phi Kappa Nu fraternity are shown as they put 
on the floor show required by the organization as part of the initia¬ 
tion ceremony. Shown are O. J. Gremillion, Ronald Quinn, Mike 
Bellipanni, Joe Barkate, Johnny Mamalidas, Charles Ertell, Jimmy 
Bob Key, GUbert ^McMurray, Stewart Carrington, Don Wineman, 
and John Bruser.  (Photo by Tillman). 

Thirty-seven Colleges Slated to Attend 
Annual Debate Tournament Mar. 9-10 

Thirty-seven colleges, including 
nine in Louisiana, are expected to 
send their key individual speak¬ 
ers and debaters to Northwestern 
State College, March 9-10, to par¬ 
ticipate in the 16th annual Lou¬ 
isiana speech tournament here, 
William S. Smith, the tournament 
director, announced this week. 

An invitational affair, the tour¬ 
nament will bring both college 
men and women students from 
eight states here, Mr. Smith said. 
Fifty-four colleges were invited to 
participate.   Of  the   colleges ex¬ 

pected to attend, Texas leads 
with 13, Oklahoma has five, Ar¬ 
kansas four, and Alabama, three. 
Other states with at least one 
college entered includes Missouri, 
Mississippi, and New Mexico. 

Besides representative from the 
host school, Northwestern State 
College, Louisiana institutions of 
higher learning to participate in 
the tournament include Centen¬ 
ary College at Shreveport, Lou¬ 
isiana Polytechnical Institute at 
Ruston, Northwestern State Col¬ 
lege at Monroe, Louisiana State 
University at Baton Rouge, Mc- 

ar/edori ek 

AND . . . 
You Can  Have the Rabbit! 

Of course none of 

this makes sense . . 

But ... we do have 

good coffee . . . 

LE RENDEZVOUS 
OFF-CAMPUS NORTHWESTERN 

Neese College at Lake Charles, 
Louisiana College at Pineville, 
Southwestern Louisiana Institute 
at Lafayette, and Southeastern 
State College a Hammond. 

Individual evens for both men 
and women will include extem¬ 
poraneous speaking, oratory, 
poetry reading, and radio speak¬ 
ing. Men and women will com¬ 
pete against one another, how¬ 
ever, in the after-dinner speak¬ 
ing contest. 

The debate phase of the tour¬ 
nament will be conducted in four 
divisions; senior men and senior 
women, and junior women. Be¬ 
sides individual and team awards, 
a sweepstakes trophy will be pr- 
sented to the college that accu¬ 
mulates the most points in all 
events of the tourney. 

Senate Minutes 
The meeting of the Student 

Senate was called to order Feb. 
26 by the president. 

There was discussion of setting 
up a court of appeals higher than 
the AWS and Honor Court. Tom 
Poole made the motion that dis¬ 
cussion of the matter be post¬ 
poned until the next regular 
meeting. The motion was second¬ 
ed and passed. 

There was discussion of set¬ 
ting up a court of appeals higher 
than the AWS and Honor Court. 
Tom Poole made the motion that 

SHIRTS 
With the Guaranteed 
Airplane Cloth Collar 

NOW 

in Solid Colors 
Men have bought 'em by the 

carload in white. Now, by 

popular demand — Wings 

tailors its famous airplane cloth 

collar shirt in solid colors too— 

blue, tan, green,'gray. The 

collar is guaranteed to outlive 

the shirt—or you get a new 

shirt free. Practical .. . hand¬ 

some ... and just look at the 

price! 

Only $3.50 

LIEBER'S 

discussion of the matter be post¬ 
poned until the next regular 
meeting. The motion was second¬ 
ed and passed. 

The time as to when the bills 
passed by the Council and Senate 
should be voted on by the student 
body was discussed. 

Chuck Tillman made the mo¬ 
tion that no more major bills, 
excepting emergencies, be intro¬ 
duced this year. The motion was 
seconded and passed, and the 
meeting was adjourned. 

Respectfully submitted 
Joyce Rambin, Secretary 

Home Ec. Students 

Learn Practical 

Food Preparation 

Local homemakers, including 
wives of college students, are 
eager   to  learn   various ways  to 

serve ade<iUate meals and stretch 

the food dollar. The- large num¬ 
ber of inquiries concerning the 
night course in food preparation 
to be offered ijhi?" epriog by the 
Home Economics Department of 
Northwest4jr4 . State College in¬ 
dicates wide interest in the sub¬ 
ject. 

The first meetiog of the class 
will be at 7; P-m. Tuesday, March 
13, in the Home Economics 
Building, Mrs. Ruby Dunckelman, 
head of the Home Economics De¬ 
partment, announced today. The 
class is to be taught by Mrs. Eola 
Rooks, foods specialist on the 
Home Economics staff. Informa¬ 
tion concernmg enrollment and 
other matters pertaining to the 
course may be had by dialing 
Phone 2423 or 2371—Extension 
68, Mrs. Dunckelman said. 

Our expert dry cleaning and laundry services can 

give you . . . 

Attractive Appearance Every Day, 

Thrift through longer lasting garments, and 

the Maximum in Comfort . . . Call us today! 

COLLEGE CLEANERS 

s)®e>8)<«>®e>e>9>e>®®€>®*>e>«>e>®®®®®®8>s>®e«)®e«>®e'®s>®€>e>e)S>ei®®®e>«>^ 

(FORMERLY 

AMUSU) 

T FRI. SAT. I 
OfVIl'S DOORWAY 

starring 

ROBERT TAYLOR 

1 SUNDAY, MONDAY,  TUESDAY I 

I WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY I 
WKW/IW; </ 
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DODD, MISS LOUISIANA WILL 
ATTEND BASKETBALL TOURNEY 

Lieutenant Governor Bill Dodd 
and "Miss Louisiana" will parti- j 
cipate in the ceremonies for the; 
annual National American Legion; 
Basketball     tournament     slated 
here March 29-31. 

Lt. Gov. Dodd and "Miss Lou¬ 
isiana," the former Rowena Tali- j 
aferro, Winnsboro, will present j 
trophies to winning teams. Dodd j 
will also officially open the meet: 
by tossing out the game ball to 
officials. 

Both are graduates of North¬ 
western State College where the 
contests will be played. Dodd is 
an active Legionnaire and is now 
being prominently mentioned as 
candidate for Governor in  1952. 

The meet will be the first held 
in the South, approximately 20 
states are expected to certify 
teams for competition in the cage 

events. 
Natchitoches and Coushatta are 

co-hosts for the meet as Red 
River Post 118 won the event last 
year and had the privilege of 
selecting the tournament site this 
year. Co-operating in staging the 
cage attraction are the Natchi¬ 
toches Chamber of Commerce and 
Godron Peters Post 10 of Natchi¬ 
toches. 

Louisiana will have two teams 
in the three day affair. The de¬ 
fending champions automatically 
enter the meet with another 
squad to be selected in a state 
tournament in Baton Rouge early 
in March. 

Dale Miller, chairman of the 
Legion's national athletic pro¬ 
gram, will conduct the tourney, 
which features teams composed 
of top-flight collegiate stars of 
recent   years.    Day   and   night 

Quality Merchandise 
IN MEN'S AND WOMEN'S CLOTHING 

AT PRICES YOU'LL LIKE TO PAY 

For satisfied buying on every 

score — visit us today . . . 

WEST BROS. 

Chief 
Drive-In  Theatre 

RAIN OR COLD DOES NOT 
AFFECT OUR SHOWINGS 

Our Glassed-in Concession 
Stand Has Ample Seating 
Room for Those Who Do 
Not Want to Sit in Their 
Cars. 

The Chief Drive-In Theatre  is 
Home-owned and operated 

THURSDAY   and   FRIDAY 
March 1 and 2 

SATURDAY,   MARCH   3 

HERBERT J. YATES 
presents    ^y 

ROCK ISLAND 
*^TRAIL afss*1 

Starring 

FORREST TUCKER ADELE MARA 
ADRIAN BOOTH BRUCE CABOT 

CHILL WILLS"' BARBRA FULLER 
GRANT WITHERS and JEFF COREY 
A REPUBLIC PRODUCTION 

SUNDAY and MONDAY 
March 4  and 5 

STARRING 

Robert  Cummings 
and 

Joan Caulfield 

"The Petty Girl" 
la Technicolor 

TUESDAY   and   WEDNESDAY 

March 6 and 7 

^wiH, STEPHEN McNALLY • SUE JNGIANP. 

Coming Soon 

games will be held in the men's 
gymnasium on the college cam¬ 
pus. Other state and national Le¬ 
gion figures will attend the at¬ 
traction. 

Other than Louisiana, states 
which have filed are Oklahoma, 
Illinois, Utah, Iowa, Kansas, 
Pennsylvania and Nebraska. 
Deadline for entries is March  1. 

The Central Louisiana Asso¬ 
ciation and Cenla Mayors' Coun¬ 
cil have pledged their support of 
the attraction. 

"ad   for   Sow's   Feet 
Sows confined on cement may 

develop sore hoofs and lameness. 
Trimming the hoofs and moving 
ihe sows to soft ground usually cor¬ 
rects  the  lame'-'pss 

Five to Attend 
Home Economics 
Workshop Man 17 

Five Northwestern Home Eco¬ 
nomics majors will attend the 
Annual State College Workshop 
held in Baton Rouge March 17. 
They, along with representatives 
from 7 other colleges in the state 
will be guests of Louisiana State 
University Home Economics Club 
for luncheon. 

Those attending from North¬ 
western are Mary Belle Davis, 
President of Northwestern State 
College   Euthenics   Club;   Evelyn 

Gandy, State Reporter; Jang 
Walcott, voting delegate; Patsy 
Winkler, incoming State Parlia¬ 
mentarian; Barbara Malloy, non¬ 
voting delegate; Nezzie Deville 
and Mrs. Dunn, Euthenics Club 
adviser. 

At this state-wide meeting 
plans will be made for the ensu¬ 
ing year and the new officers will 
be initiated. Other colleges at¬ 
tending the State College Work¬ 
shop are Louisiana State Univer¬ 
sity, hostess club; Southeastern 
Louisiana College; Southwestern 
Louisiana Institute; St. Mary 
Dominican College; Louisiana 
College; Centenary; Louisiana 
Polytechnic Institute and North¬ 
east Junior College. 

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests 

Number 14...THE BEAVER 

/       How eager 
can they get?" 

■'■' " JLor once in his life, our fervent friend admits that 

eagerness can be over-done! He's alluding, of course, to all 

these quick-trick cigarette tests—the ones that ask you to decide on cigarette 

mildness after just one puff, one sniff, one inhale or one exhale! When the 

chips are down, he realizes cigarette mildness can't 

be judged in a hurry. That's why he made . . . 

The sensible test . . . the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test 

which asks you to try Camels as your steady smoke- 

on a pack after pack, day after day basis. No snap 

judgments needed. After you've enjoyed Camels—and only 

Camels—for 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat, 

T for Taste), we believe you'll know why . . . 

More People Smoke Camels 
than any other cigarette! 
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Auditions Open 
For Heidt Show 

Horace Heidt and his Youth 
Opportunity caravan will appear 
in New Orleans on March 18 at 
the Municipal Auditorimn, in a 
two-hour variety show sponsored 
by the New Orleans Recreation 
pepartment. Heidt's weekly 
•Original Youth Opportunity 
program" will be broadcast over 
CBS from coast to coast at 8:30 
pjn. (CST( from New Orleans 

Heidt has made his reputation 
and his career by building others 
to stardom. He has given the en¬ 
tertainment world such well- 
known personalities as the late 
GlenA Miller, Frankie Carle, Al- 
vino Rey, the ICing Sisters, Dick 
Contino, Gordon MacRae and 
others. 

Still seeking new personalities 
and new talent, Heidt is holding 
auditions for entertainers, either 
professional or amateur in this 
area. Jim Rankin, one of his 
talent scouts, will conduct audi¬ 
tions March 8, 9, and 10 at 7:30 
p.m. in the studios of Radio Sta¬ 
tion WWL in the Roosevelt Hotel, 
in New Orleans. Mr. Rankin asks 
all talent to bring their own ac¬ 
companist and music. No group 
may have more than four mem¬ 
bers, whether vocal or instru¬ 
mental. Those who are success¬ 
ful in these try-outs will be heard 
over the nation-wide facilities of 
CBS on Heidt's program origin¬ 
ating in New Orleans. 

CANE 
THEATRE 

W^NMSWfNimiSV   ^^^^^^^^^^^'^^*^^^*M^^*,«^^* 

Open Daily  -   -  -   - 
Saturday & Sunday 

■  2:45 P.M. 
12:45 P.M. 

SATURDAY 
March 3 9c and 39c 

Re releoied 

Produced by  BERT  GILROV.   Directed by~DAVID 
HOWARD.  Streen play by Doris Sctiroeder. 

Plus 
Chapter No. 5 

"Flying Disc Man From Mars" 

SUNDAY, MONDAY,  TUESDAY 
March 4, 5, 6 9c and 39c 

^IGNf 
PRESENTS 

RUDYARD KIPLING': 

M^M JMWM. 

Errol FLYNN 
STOCKM 

PAUL        ROBERT 
LUKAS-DOUGLAS 
Thomas Gomez • Cecil Kellaway 
Arnold Moss   •   Laurette Luez 

WEDNESDAY  and THURSDAY 

^rch 7-8 9c and 39c 

The New Orleans Recreation, 
Department invites talent from 
NSC to participate in 
these auditions. Por further in¬ 
formation, call or write Thomas 
A. Pox, Jr., Public Relations Di¬ 
rector, New Orleans Recreation 
Department, CAnal 8411. 

for them to read while they are 
here   to   college,    by    reading 
sketches from some of these books 
she fired the enthusiasm of the 
girls. 

^""xvs 

FRIDAY 
CASH  NIGHT  —  ? 

MARY BETH HUGHES 
WALLY VERNON 

; in 

Holiday  Rhythm? 

Williams Speaks 
To Euthenics 
Club Thursday 

On Thursday, February 22, 1951 
Mrs. Ora Williams, Northwestern 
State College librarian, spoke to 
the Euthenics Club on Louisiana 
Literature. In her talk she stress¬ 
ed the point that no one from 
Louisiana should ever be apolo¬ 
getic about their state to people 
of other states. Many people liv¬ 
ing in Louiisana do not realize 
just how much we have to be 
proud of. 

Mrs. Williams pointed out to 
the girls mnay books and stories 
by Louisiana authors and about 
Louisiana that it would be good 

Potpourri  Arrival 
Slated for May; 
To Arrive on Time 

Final preparations for the 1951 
Potpourri are being made by the 
Potpourri staff. Although the staff 

has been considerably hard- 
pressed due to the loss of sev¬ 
eral of its members, the Potpourri 
will be published and will arrive 
on schedule, according to Editor 
Ronald Martin. They will arrive 
between May 25 and May 30, 
probably before graduation. 

John Moore, who formerly held 
the position of Potpourri photo¬ 
grapher, was called into the serv¬ 
ice. The resignation of Ponder 
Davis leaves the position of Or¬ 
ganizations Editor open. Also 
open is the position of Class 

For A Real Treat... 

CHICK-INN 
NEW DRIVE-IN ON GRAND ECORE ROAD 

SPECIAUZING EN . . . 

BAR -B-Q 
 Sandwiches and Chicken 

Editor. No new members have 
been added to the staff recently, 
but will be sometimes soon. 

for the freshest blooms 
for the Military Ball 
tonight.       # 

CALL . . . 

SUSIE'S 
We Deliver 

v.Wea^T+oW^e    7 

cWi 

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER 

THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETT 
Fine tobacco —and only fine tobacco —can 

give you the perfect mildness and rich taste 

that make a cigarette completely enjoyable. 

And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. So if 

you're not happy with your present brand 

(and a 38-city survey shows that millions are 

not), switch to Luckies. You'll find that 

Luckies taste better than any other ciga¬ 

rette. Be Happy—Go Lucky today! 

I.S./M FTrUKk/Stoke Means Rne Tobacco 

-V 
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Student Assembly 

Called Off Wed.; 

Fifty Attend 

A meeting of the student body 
in the Fine Arts Auditorium Wed¬ 
nesday at 10:00 ajn. was called 
off by Luke Petrovich, president 
of the student body, because of 
inattendance. 

Approximately fifty people 
turned out for the third period 
assembly, at which was to be 
discussed the SFLCU, NSA, ar¬ 
rangements for a name-band for 
the spring formal dance, and Stu¬ 
dent Senate pa-oposed amend¬ 
ments to the constitution. 

According to Petrovich notices 
of the meeting were placed 
around   the campus Monday. 

Don Jones, president of the 
sophomore class, and Chuck 
Castaing, vice-president of the 
student body, were also on the 
stage with Petrovich. 

- According to Petrovich, a ten¬ 
tative date for the dance has 
been set either for March 17 or 

March   27,   depending  on  which 
band can be obtained. 

Discussion of the Federation 
was to center around recent ac¬ 
tivities of SFLCU committees and 
the spring convention to be held 
at Louisiana Tech during the lat¬ 
ter part of March. 

Torgrimson 

To Present 

Concert 

Feauring two piano suites by 
Natchitoches composers, Paul Tor¬ 
grimson, assistant professor of 
piano at Northwestern State 
College, will give his annual re¬ 
cital in the Little Theatre here 
Thursday  evening, March  15, at 

Kollege  Korner 
"The K^." 

Open from 7 a,m.-ll p.m. 

8 o'clock. 
"Five   Paragraphs   for   Piano," 

by Miss Jayne Breazeale, is the 
title of one of the compositions 
to be played. A native of Natchi¬ 
toches, Miss Breazeale is a grad¬ 
uate of Southwestern Louisiana 
Institute and holds a master's de¬ 
gree in composition from Louisi¬ 
ana State University. The young 
composer is a student of Helen 
Gunderson and now is ersiding 
in Natchitoches. 

The other suite to be played 
is "Five Pieces for Piano," by 
Lester  Gillespie,  who   was grad- 

»<S»»»<S®*lS®l9<S**»»C8!i*<8<»® 

YOU'LL  FIND   SOMETHING 

FOR .EVERYONE AT . . . 

Morgan and 
Lindsey's 

"The  Stores  of  Courtesy" 

5c - $1.00 
>g)g>g)g)e>g>g)g>g>«>g>g>g)e>g>e>gag)0 

uated from Northwestern State 
College in 1949. He is now at the 
Chicago Musical College study¬ 
ing composition under Vittorio 
Rieti. 

Memberships- 
(Cont'd from Page 1) 

on the campus, is offered each 
year to the student submitting 
the best creative literary work. 

Although the exact deadline 
for the submission of manuscripts 
was not released. Miss Bowman 
stated that it would be sometime 

early  in April. 
To be eligible for the awara 

a student need only be a student 
of Northwestern, enrolled in the 
Spring semester of 1950 or since 
Members of the Lesche commit¬ 
tee are eager to have as many 
manuscripts as possible submit- 
ted this year. 

Poems, plays, short stories, and 
other creative compositions will 
be judged for the  award. 

Details of the Lesche contest 
may be obtained by contacting 
Miss Bowman, committee chair¬ 
man, at her office in Caldwell 
Hall, first floor. 

For your summer slacks 

and sport shirts, come to ... 

MICHAEL'S MEN STORE 
FRONT  STREET 

"ONE  MAN  TELLS  ANOTHER" 

r-JEE *>*S^*S^^*S^*W\^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^V^*^^^^V^^^^^^^^^^^M^^^*^^^^^*^^^.^*N^*WS/VW 

ws/tsr resr 

MAKE THE 
TOBACCO GROWERS 

MILDNESS TEST 
YOURSELF. 

YES... Compare Chesterfield with the brand you've been 
smoking. ..Open a pack...enjoy that milder Chesterfield aroma. 

And—tobaccos that smell milder, smoke milder. So smoke 
Chesterfields... they do smoke milder, and they're the only cigarette 
that combines MILDNESS with M) UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE. 

LEADING 
SELLER IN 
AMERICA'S COLLEGES 

Copynght 1951. Lioonr & MVLU TOOACCO CO- 
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8-DAY SEARCH FOR STUDENT ENDS FRI. 
Mclntyre Orch. 
Scheduled to Play 
For Spring Formal 

For the first time since 1948 
NSC will have a name band. Hal 
Mclntyre and his orchestra will 
play for the spring formal dance 
on Thursday, April 5. 

A concert open to townspeople 
will be held in the Fine Arts aud¬ 
itorium from 7:30 to 8:30 for the 
purpose of obtaining additional 
funds. The dance itself will be 
from 9 to 12 in the student cen¬ 
ter exclusively for the students, 
faculty and their dates. 

The dance committee plans to 
open .the three main portions of 
the field house to provide extra 
dancing space. 

The admittance price has not 
yet Ueen determined, in an effort 
to kaep the cost at a minimum 
for the students. 

iVecrr Scene of Prank 

Prather Leaves 
NAIB Meet Du- to 
Emergency Here 

President H. Lee Prather re¬ 
turned at 4:30 this morning from 
the executive meeting of the Na¬ 
tional Association of Intercolleg¬ 
iate Basketball in Kansas City 
due to the discovery of the body 
of Allen Kaplan Friday morning. 

Meeting Prather in Clarence 
was F. G. Fournet, who served as 
acting president in Prather's ab¬ 
sence. 

President of the NAIB, Prath¬ 
er left NSC Monday to attend its 
annual meeting. His stay in Kan-* 
sas City was cut short ten days 
by the present emergency. 

Close to the scene where fellow students played a prank on 
Allen Kaplan, from Chelsea, Mass., is a bluff over which he might 
have possibly fallen to his death after being the victim of an "out- 
ragred husband" prank Thursday night, 8 days agro. 

28 Colleges Enter Debate Tourney 
Here Today; 5 States Included 

Student Problems. 

Organizations 

discussed Wed. 

A comparatively few members 
of the student body assembled 
again Wednesday morning in the 
pine Arts auditorium to discuss 
Student Senate bills, the South- 
ern Federation of Louisiana Col- 
Ieges and Universities, the Na- 
tlonal Student Association, a 
^atne band for the spring semes- j 
*r formal dance, and other cur- 

rent student problems. 
Luke Petrovich, president of 

the student body, stated at the 
j^eting that Hal Mclntyre had 
een acquired for the dance. Due 
0 conflicts in dance schedules 
^d the Easter holidays, the 
^ance has been postponed till 
early   in   April. 

I-,0n   Jones,   president   of   the 

for 
omore   class,   and   treasurer 

SFLCU, spoke to the group on 
^""ent activities  of  the  student 
■"Sanization   and  the   next   con- 

(Continued on Page 8) 

Entries from twenty-eight col¬ 
leges and universities for the Lou¬ 
isiana Forensic Tournament are 
at NSC this week-end by Mr. Wil¬ 
liam S. Smith, NSC Forensics 
coach and director of the tourna¬ 
ment. 

The schools, from five states, 
include: 

1. (Oklahoma)   Central  State 
College 

2. Texas Christian Univ. 
3. Southwest Missouri State 

College 
4. Northwestern  State  College 

(La.) 
;   5. Henderson  State Teachers 
: College. 
[   6. Southwestern La. Institute 

7. East Central State College of 
Oklahoma 

8. Baylor University 
9. Louisiana State University 

10. Tulane University 
11. Centenary 
12. University of New Mexico 
13. Stephen F. Austin 
14. Southwestern   Oklahoma 

State  College 
15. North Texas State College 
16. Ouachita College   (Ark.) 
17. Oklahoma Baptist Univ. 
18. St.  Mary's  University 
19. La.   Polytechnic  Institute 
20. Hardin-Simmons   Univ. 
21. Southeastern  La.  College 
22. Abilene Christian College 
23. East   Texas  State  Teachers' 

College 
24. University of Houston j 

25. Nw. Okla. State  College 
26. Louisiana College 
27. Texas A. and M. 
28. Sam Houston STC 

NOTICE 

With deep regret we an¬ 
nounce that the body of Allen 

jj Kaplan, a NSC student, was 
found in Red River by two 
members of the searching 
party. The family and friends 
have the deep sympathy of 
the faculty, staff and stud- 
dents of the college. 

F. G. Fournet, 

Acting President 

Kaplan Found Below Grand Ecore 
By Members of Rescue Party 

One of the biggest, unwanted, 
stories at Northwestern in a long 
time broke yesterday morning as 
the body of Allen Kaplan, 18-year- 
old Health and Physical Educa¬ 
tion student from Chelsea, Mass., 
was found floating in Red River 
approximately five miles from the 
place where he was last seen run¬ 
ning away from the scene of a 
practical joke, played on him by 
fellow students. 

The lad disappeared 8 days ago 
after he was made the brunt of an 
"outraged husband" joke at 
Grand   Ecore. 

Kaplan and a group of friends 
drove to the historic bluff to meet 
a "date" who was reportedly 
awaiting him. They were met by 
an "angry husband" who had a 
gun. The youths dashed off 
through the woods and disap¬ 
peared as the "husband" let go a 
blast from the gun. All of the 
other students, including Kaplan's 
dormitory mates fit Caspari Hall, 
were wise to the joke. 

Kaplan was found in the river 
at 9:30 Friday morning by Wal¬ 
ter and Carl Durham, members 
of a searching party, and Nat¬ 
chitoches residents. The pair im¬ 
mediately phoned the news of the 
discovery to J. L. DeBlieux, who 
in turn called the Natchitoches 
parish   sheriff. 

Immediately plans were made \ 
to proceed to the Blanchard 
place, where the body was found, 
floating freely, with equipment 
heavy enough to overcome the 
strong currents necessary to bat¬ 
tle in transporting the body to a 
place where the bank was low 
enough to make a landing. 

President H. Lee Prather, at an 
executive district meeting of the 
National Association of Intercol¬ 
legiate Basketball at the time the 
lad was found, returned here 
early this morning by train, upon 
learning of the discovery. He was 
met at Clarence by Acting Presi¬ 
dent F. G. Fournet. 

"With deep regret, we announce 
that the body of Allen Kaplan, a 
Northwestern student, was found 
in Red River by two members of 
the  searching party. The   family 

and friends have the deep sym¬ 
pathy of the faculty, staff, and 
students of the college," stated 
F. G. Fournet, acting president 
of the college in a release to the 
press today. 

Thinking earlier this week that 
18-year-old Kaplan was turning 
the tables on the jokesters by 
keepnig out of sight, college offi¬ 
cials searched every possible hid¬ 
ing place on the campus, to no 
avail. 

Soldiers from Camp Polk ar¬ 
rived in Natchitoches early yes¬ 
terday morning to join in the 
hunt. The body was discovered 
just as the detachment was em¬ 
ployed to search a heavily wood¬ 
ed area near the scene of the 
prank. 

During the time the lad was 
missing numerous wild rumors 
sprang up, including the story 
that the prank was part of a 
fraternity initiation, and that it 
was an old "college" tradition. Of 
all the rumors, these two in par¬ 
ticular are unfounded and ab¬ 
solutely unt'rue. 

Norman Kaplan, father of the 
student, arrived at Natchitoches 
from Massachusetts Tuesday 
night. He was accompanied by an 
uncle of the lad, Harlod Kaplan. 

The father of the boy spent 
most of the day yesterday in the 
college infirmary, suffering from 
shock. Last plans at the time of 
publication of the Sauce were for 
Kaplan to leave Natchitoches to¬ 
day. 

The body is to be shipped to 
Chelsea, Mass., his hbtne-town, 
for burial. 

Over twenty college students 
were in on the prank played on 
young Kaplan. nUder the advise 
of their coaches, they gave no 
statement to the press yesterday. 
A number of them went home 
over the week-end to confer with 
parents. 

Dr. W. H. Pierson's parish cor¬ 
oner verdict after the autopsy 
held late Friday afternoon, was 
"accidental deatft by drowning." 
According to Pierson there were 
no signs of "foul play," or con¬ 
cussion. There were bruises about 
the  shoulders. 

Frats Initiate 
Four Saturday 

Two fraternities, Sigma Tau 
Gamma and Lambda Zeta, held 
their traditional hazing and in¬ 
itiation ceremonies Saturday, 
March 3. 

Comprising the new initiates of 
Lambda Zeta fraternity are Tex l 

Carlyle, Kenneth Norsworthy, I 
Mac Dearing, and Jim Vorhoff. 

Sigma Tau initiates are Gerald 
Carter and Robert "Red" Miller.' 

Deadline for Filing of Intentions 

For Student Offices Set for Wed. 

Intentions for running for stu¬ 
dent body officers for the 1951-52 
school year must be filed with the 
Student Council by Wednesday 
of next week, according to Luke 
Petrovich, president of the stu¬ 
dent body. 

The actual date of the election 
is at present uncertain, due to 
pending bills in the Student Sen¬ 
ate that, revising the student 
body constitution, would change 
the date of election of student 
body officials. 

The   bills,   at   present   In   the 

j hands of the senate, after recent 
return from  the  Student   Coun- 
cil, would also alter the date of 
election of Student Senate mem- 

! bers, having them elected in the 
i spring, shortly prior to the elec- 
j tion  of   other  Association   mem- 
i bers. 

j According to the present con- 
I stitutional election provision, ap¬ 
plicants for positions in the As¬ 
socaition, or student body, gov- 
vemment, must have at least 
twenty signatures on an applica- 

(Oon't on Page 8) 
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Editorial 

This week a story broke at NSC about a Northwestern 
student and was carried on the front pages of papers all 
over the country. 

That story is one that students at the college have fear¬ 
ed seeing since Allan Kaplan, NSC athletic student dis¬ 
appeared Thursday night a week ago after being taken 
on by a prank date by members of his dormitory. 

Sentiment over the affair has run from heated anger 
to the thought that "boys will be boys." Some newspapers 
have clamored for facts only. Others have displayed the 
human interest side of the story, plus the facts. 

How this story is taken throughout the state and 
what repercussions it might have out of the state, is not 
known. We do know, however, that it is not an incident 
that could only have happened at Northwestern. The same 
prank has been p^yed at colleges throughout the nation 
for many years. 

At NSC, it was played just one time too many. It was 
played in a dengerous place, and it backfired. 

Without a doubt, there was no intention, on the part 
of any of the persons involved in the prank, to cause any 
harm. 

The adage of not "crying over spilt milk" applies as 
equally as does the fact that "through these things we 
learn." 

YOU'LL WANT TO SEE . . . 

Our New Spring Styles 

KABRO DRESSES 
$1.00 Will Hold on Lay-A way 

THE FRIENDLY STORE 

Northwestern's own Jimmy Durante—Uncle Victor "the 

Schozzle" Shuler (assisted by Harry "mirror-top" Corley— 

invites you to his nightly floor shows, 7:30 - 10:30 . . . Also 

featuring: Thrilling Sports Events (Pin-Ball Quarterbacks), 

First Class Dining (temporarily out of French-fried shark 

fins), and the best coffee in town (about that time a bicycle 

pulled up and fifteen more got out) . . . 

LE RENDEZVOUS 

Executive Department 
Mene Grande Oil Co., C.A. 
Apartado 45 
Barcelona,  Venezuela 
February 28, 1951 

Editor,   The   Current Sauce 
Northwestern State College 
Natchitoches, Louisiana 
Dear Editor: 

Here, from the land of manana 
and 3 percent income tax, is the 
letter I promised you on my last 
visit to NSC. 

After being thoroughly punctur¬ 
ed for every known and suspect- j 
ed tropical disease, we finally left j 
Houston at  2:00  p.m.,  November j 
16    via   Chicago-Southern   DC-4 
Skymaster.     We    made    thirty- 
minute stopovers in New Orleans, 
Havana, and Kingston, and land¬ 
ed at 7:00 a. m. the next day at 
the    Maiquetia    airport    on    the 
Caribbean   Sea,   just   down   the 
mountain from Caracas, the cap¬ 
ital of Venezeuela. 

Most of us aged ten years as 
we spent the next few hours an¬ 
swering in English what the 
customs officials asked—we hop¬ 
ed — in Spanish. Unanimously 
they seemed to grasp American 
currency better than American 
vocabulary, with the result that 
when our company plane reached 
Camp San Tome every capitalist 
aboard was a peasant. There was 
no choice—we had to work! 

Veteran oil men who have been 
with major companies all over 
the world say that San Tome is 
the world's best oil camp. In my 
103 days of servitude I've found : 
only one fault with the set-up 
here: Mene Grande (Gulf in 
Venezuela) employs 25 males for j 
every female. That is gross mis¬ 
management! 

We are in rolling hill country, 
100 miles in the interior from 
Meneg's Caribbean port and cen¬ 
ter of shipping opetations in East¬ 
ern Venezuela. On a clear day we 
can see the mountains between 
here and port, and there, where 
the sea and mountains are less 
than a mile apart, is some of the 
prettiest scenery I've ever seen. 

The temperature here is ideal. 
Sometimes the days are slightly 
warm, but the nights are always 
pleasant. This is the dry season 
in Venezeula, but it rains every 
day. 

San Tome is modern in every 
respect, but we are in a very 
primitive section of the country. 
Most of the natives here in the 
state of Anzoategui live in mud 
huts, and many of ttiem sleep in 
hammocks fastened to pegs driv¬ 
en in the walls. It is not uncom¬ 
mon to see small bands of In¬ 
dians with bows and arrows just 
a few miles from camp. 

An article in the March issue 
of See magazine gives you the 
gory story of the South American 
oil man—"the unsung hero upon 
whose sturdy shoulders rests the 
task of turning the lifeblood of 
Venezeula into oil for democracy's 
tanks!" Read it and weep. 

The author speaks of multi- 
million dollar highways compar¬ 
able to roads donated "tax-free to 
you good people of Louisiana." 
Ours are all ruts, holes, and 
bumps disguised with oil, sand, 
and gravel. 

My jungle tent is a 4-bedroom 
casa that cost the company forty 
thousand dollars. 

I haven't wrestled a boa con¬ 
strictor or raced a bushmaster, 
and if I ever see one of the local 
variety Tm going to take his 
measurements. 

There are no head-hunters in 
business  around  here;   they  live 

down below the Orinoco River, 
120 miles away. Land down there 
is dirt cheap, but I'm not the 
homesteading type. I'm not col¬ 
lecting autographs, and I don't 
envy the  headless horseman! 

The pictures with the story are 
good,   although   the   one   of   the ! 
natives  on   a  burro   at   a  Mene 
Grande   San   Joaquin   well   near 
here might have included half a ; 
dozen Chevrolet pick-ups and per- j 
haps a Buick or two.  You may,! 

however,   find   the   article   inter-; 
esting. | 

For   entertainment we   have  a j 
country   club   with   golf   course, j 
tennis    courts,    swimming    pool, j 
bowling alleys,  pool  room, dance 
floor, theatre, library, barber shop 
and bar. 

We have square dances once a 
month, and most Monday and 
Thursday nights there is a patio 
in honor of a few hapless victims 
of Local Board Number so-an-so, 
who end their contracts sqoner 
than anticipated and take the 
next day's plane back to Los 
Estados Unidos. The chief topic 
of conversation at such social 
gatherings is not women but, 
"And how many men is your draft 
board calling?" or, "I wonder 
where my number is." (Unless 
the present situation changes in a 
hurry, it's pretty near the top!). 

All of the field men have com¬ 
pany cars or pick-ups, and we go 
to movies and dances in other 
camps once or twice a week. 
Many of us go to the port on 
weekends for swimming, sail¬ 
ing, and deep-sea fishing. 

You have no doubt heard of 
Latin American political distur¬ 
bances. So far we haven't had a 
single major revolution, although 
at the time of my arrival the 
country was under martial law as 
a result of the assassination of 
President Chalbaud. 

My work is of a statistical na¬ 
ture with the Budget Control Di¬ 
vision of the Executive Depart¬ 
ment—a pretentious position, the 
prime prerequisite of which is the 
ability to count! 

The company's Spanish classes 
are supposed to start next month, 
but I am already teaching Eng- 

lish to the Peruvian dentist here 
in return for Spanish lessons. 

I teach a Sunday School class, 
and am scoutmaster of the local 
scout troop. Recently I was ap¬ 
pointed "Technical Consultant" 
—whatever that is—of the Vnee- 
zuelan Boy Scouts (Exploradores 
de Venezuela) in the state of An¬ 
zoategui. 

The scoutmaster of a nearby 
troop, a Hindu boy from Trini¬ 
dad, wants to study medicine in 
the United States. I am going to 
try to help him get a scholarship 
to NSC. 

I enjoy reading the Current 
Sauce, which comes by boat mail. 
I'm anxious to get the next copy 
and see who won the football 
penant. 

Although I am well satisfied 
h£re, I'm sure Northwestern will 
look mighty good to me 'long 
about Christmas, 1951—or soon¬ 
er, draft board willing. Mean¬ 
while, I'll be rootin' as you-all 
rip 'em up, tear 'em up, and pur¬ 
sue the paths of learning! 

Sincerely, 
Reginald Gates 

19 to Attend 
Wesley Meet 
March 9-11 

Mrs. D. W. Poole and nineteen 
members of the Northwestern 
Wesley Foundation plan to attend 
the Methodist Student Confer¬ 
ence in Ruston, March 9-11. 

The students will travel by bus 
to   Ruston   on Friday   afternoon 
and will have charge of  one of 
the devotional programs on Sat- 

i urday. 
Those planning to attend are: 

Mama Hynum, Sue Gilliand, 
Nelwyn Boydstun, Betty Sue 
Boydstun, Dorothy Carry, Marcia 
Wren, Jerry Fuller, Robert Gates, 
Willie Jo Bruc^, Carolyn Lynch, 

! Mary Frances Stokes, Evelyn 
Musselwhite, Patsy Winkler, Sue 
Wheat, Burt Boone, Ann Mont¬ 
gomery, Wilma Dance, Jean Mc¬ 
Kinney, and Velma Reeves. 

..»! MSLIWHU .JJIJH 

!  SPECIAL  ! 

TO COLLEGE STUDENTS ONLY 

1—8x10   Portrait  $3.75 
1—5x7   Portrait   , 2.50 
3—Billfold   Portraits    1.50 

Total Value $7.75 
ALL  5 PORTRAITS FOR ONLY $5.00 

UHRBACH'S PHOTO SERVICE 
"NATCHITOCHES*  MOST MODERN  STUDIO" 

624 Second  Street — Phone 4471 

FOR THE BEST AT THE MOST 
MODERATE PRICES 

J 
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The Home Economics staff hon- ' 
ored the nursing students with 
an informal reception in the liv¬ 
ing room of the Home Economics 
Department, Wednesday evening, 
March 7. A St. Patrick's day 
theme was carried out in decora¬ 
tions and in the food. The lovely 
arrangements of redbuds gave a 
colorful appearance to the room. 
From the reports of all the girls 
who attended, the reception was 
indeed a success and was enjoyed 
by everyone. 

^VTiss Gloria Crump and Thomas 
L. Hennigan were wed in a beau¬ 
tiful candlelight ceremony, Sat¬ 
urday evening, March 3, at six 
o'clock in the Marthaville Metho¬ 
dist  Church. 

Both the bride and groom are 
from Marthaville and have at¬ 
tended Northwestern. 

The bride wore a white organdy 
dress and a shoulder-length white 
veil. She carried a bouquet of 
white orchids surrounded by tiny 
tube roses, with white split or¬ 
chids on satin streamers cascad¬ 
ing down. 

The bride's sister, Fay Ray 
Crump, served her as maid of 
honor. She was attired in a blue 
organdy dress and carried pink 
carnations. The candlelighters 
were Joy Nell O'Brien, and Jane 
Hennigan, who were clad in pink, 
with white corsages. Serving as 
usheis were Carl Pharr and Firal 
Ryder. 

Piano music was provided by 
Miss Jean Burkhalter, and vocal 
music, by Miss Theda Welch, who 
sang, "I Love You Truly" and 
"Because." 

A reception followed the cere¬ 
mony at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thurman O'Brien. The four- 
tiered wedding cake was cut by 
the bride and served with punch, 
to the guests. 

The bride is continuing her 
education here at Northwestern, 
where she is a senior, majoring 
in Business Education. The groom 
is now teaching Mathematics at 
Oakdale  High School. 

services. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Jackson 

i many of you remember her as 
Jo Jackson) have recently be¬ 
come the proud parents of a son. 

Mr. and Mrs. Steve Cole (nee 
Bebe Colewell) have also added 
a welcome addition to their 
household, a baby girl. The Coles 
are now living in Minden. 

Mac Carter, James Beck, Jackie 
Givens, and Snap Oakes, all form¬ 
er Northwesterners now in the 
service, visited here last weekend. 

Miss Mary McEniry and Mrs. 
Eola P. Rooks have recently been 
made co-sponsors of the Newman 
Club. 

The other officers will be dis¬ 
closed at a later date, but to those 
mentioned, we say "Congratula¬ 
tions" and "Keep up the good 
work." 

Mrs. Ruth Shepard, of New Or¬ 
leans, was the week-end guest of 
Mrs. Iva Lee Stinson. Mrs. Shep¬ 
ard is a former NSC House Di¬ 
rector. 

TRI   SIGMA 
At the meeting Tuesday night 

Jo Ann Gandy became a pledge of 
Tri Sigma. 

Officers for next year were 
elected as follows: Margaret Gene 
Ohlson, President; Billie Greer, 
Vice-President; Virginia Metcalf, 
Recording Secretary; Jean Lyons, 
Corresponding Secretary; Ruth 
Ann Ellender, Keeper-of-the- 
Grades. Congratulations, and 
good luck! 

Seems like spring-time is slum¬ 
ber party time. The date has been 
set for March 17th for the next 
one. 

Next week the pledges of Fall 
1950 will be initiated. Seems like 
they all made very good grades 
on their test. Keep up the good 
work gals, we're proud of you. 

X*7- 

Mr. Laddie Alexander ,a recent 
graduate of Northwestern, visit¬ 
ed fiere this past week-end. He 
is now in Quantico, Virginia, in 
Marine  Training  Camp. 

Miss Fay Ray Crump has re¬ 
cently became engaged to Jonh 
Brydels of Alexandria, a former 
graduate of Northwestern. He has 
been formerly employed in Gal¬ 
veston, and is to leave the latter 
part of this week for the armed 

PI  KAPPA  SIGMA 

The Pi Kaps are really on the 
ball (basketball, that is) these 
days If you don't believe me just 
ask anyone who saw them defeat 
Carondelet 22 to 18, last Wednes¬ 
day night in .a very exciting 
game. Beth McGuffee, Edith 
Tarver, Bobby Platte, Pat Leone, 
Rita Doughty, Betty Roberts, Sa¬ 
rah Cook and Dee Dee Barmore 
were cheered on to victory by a 
peppy boosters section of Pi Kaps, 
who donated their lungs to the 
cause. 

Monday night these girls will 
play again and you can't afford 
to miss this thrilling athletic 
event. 

It was indeed grand to see Miss 
Harper again after her recent 
trip to Virginia. Her pep, smile 
and enthusiasm were missed at 
meetings and socials. 

The following officers were 
elected to serve Pi Kappa Sigma 
for the next year: 

President, Eunice Eden; Vice- 
President, Patsy Winkler; Re¬ 
cording Secretary, Beryl De- 
Loach; Treasurer, arbara Malloy; 
Corresponding Secretary, Kath¬ 
leen  Ray. 

DELTA   SIGMA  EPSILON 
Welcoming new pledges was the 

order of DSE's day last Sunday j 
as Carolyn Cartwright, Sue Mill¬ 
er, and Rae Gremillion came into 
the fold. The sorority met first 
at the sorority room and then 
proceeded to the apartment of 
Mai Levee Abbington for Cokes 
and cookies. The Coke party, full 
of fun, laughter, and songs fol¬ 
lowed some two weeks of inform¬ 
al rushing. 

Carolyn, Sue, and Rae were 
formally pledged at an impres¬ 
sive ceremony Tuesday night in 
the sorority room. After the lit¬ 
tle sisters were chosen, the usual 
business of the meeting was held. 

Discussion for the theme of the 
spring formal, one of the main 
events of the year, is still under 
way. The girls plan to have it as 
one of the best formals sponsor¬ 
ed by DSE. 

Congratulations to Jo Ann De¬ 
bate for being chosen batallion 
sponsor of Northwestern's ROTC 
unit. She was selected on the basis 
of election by members of the 
unit, and honorary commission 
equivalent to the commanding 
unit sponsored will be awarded 
her. 

DSE is also proud of Jenny Lou 
Ingram for taking her place in 
the Student Senate filling a chair 
that had been left vacant by the 
president's  resignation. 

as a nominating committee for 
offcers for the coming year. They 
will be voted on at the next meet¬ 
ing. 

Committees were appointed for 
the Mother - Daughter Banquet 
and the Spring Formal. The only 
discussion of the banquet with 
the graduating senior present con¬ 
cerned the time, which was set, 
for  6 o'clock April  8. 

Cokes and cookies were in or¬ 
der for the reception of two new 
pledges, Jerry Jackson, and La- 
Verne Hopper. We're sure glad 
to have both of you! 

Joselyn    Townsend    and    Mac 
Schoonover put their musical tal¬ 
ents together for fun and enter¬ 
tainment, but as usual, the party 
ended with everyone singing. 

I     DSE is in the sports light! The 
] members have been playing reg- j 
ularly   in   the   girls'   intramural, 
basketball games. I 

I     Orchids to Rae Gremillion who | 
i was best pledge of the week with ! 

195   points—also   to   the   pledges 
who finished up the tests on the I 
Greek   alphabet.   Incidentally,   if 
there   is anything  anyone  would: 
like    to    know,    just    ask   Mac 
Schoonover   who   is   the   pledges 
nomination   for   "Miss   Informa¬ 
tion of 1951." 

YWCA Elects 

New Officers 

ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA 

After a bit of cramming and a 
little whispered help, our pledges 
passed their exams and are now 
full pledged members. We initiat¬ 
ed Jeanette Dowden, Jean Has- 
kin, Dot Dezendorf, Alice Craw¬ 
ford, Nan Short, Faye Bullock, 
Claudine Box, Betty Goyne. 

Under the new system of bid- 
dnig we issued bids and received 
five new pledges — Pat Payne, 
Robbie Morgan, Earline Ussery, 
Annette Dailey, and Faye Jor¬ 
dan. We are very pleased to have 
these new girls and we know 
they'll be fine Alpha Sigs! 

Frances Pender, an Alpha Sig, 
was visiting on the campus Tues¬ 
day. She began working in Lees¬ 
ville this semester. 

There is chatter going around 
in the house concerning a slum¬ 
ber party. Seems everybody wants 
one real soon, so it shall be done! 

Bootie Wilcox treated the so¬ 
rority with a box of chocolates 
Tuesday night. Even though the 
candy was a few months belated, 
we enjoyed it, Bootsie. 

Sue Tucker, a junior mathe¬ 
matics major from Haynesville, 
was recently elected president of 
the YWCA at NSC. 

Other newly elected officers 
are: Vice president, Sue Wheat: 
Secretaries, Billie Greer; and 
Katherine Hopkins; Treasurer, 
Lila Gore; Social Service chair¬ 
men, Beth Hargrove and Mary 
Ann Proshaka; Social chairman, 
Tommie Jean Tullos; Publicity 
chairman, Tommie Blackboume; 
Program chairman, Patsy Kink¬ 
ier and Dorothy Barmore; Candy 
representative, Carolyn Price; 
and hostess, Rose McRSght. Mrs. 
Ruth Weber, house director at 
Agnes Morris Dormitory is the 
campus sponsor. 

The new officers will be install¬ 
ed March 15 in the YWCA room 
located in the Religious Center. 

The YWCA organization is 
making plans to sponsor a "World 
Student Service Fund" drive, to 
be conducted the second week in 
April. Plans are also being made 
to send several representatives to 
the state convention to be held 
May 5 in Baton Rouge. 

In   Elizabethian Times 
During the reign of Queen Eliza¬ 

beth, the painters of signs some¬ 
times encountered difficulties be¬ 
cause the portraits they painted 
of her majesty were not sufficiently 
complimentary. Many of the por¬ 
traits were chopped up and burned 
by the queen's order and proclama¬ 
tions were made regarding the cen¬ 
sorship of  ro^al  portraits. 

DON 
(FORMERLY AMUSU) 

Theatre 
SUNDAY AND MONDAY 

DELTA SIGMA EPSILON 
Now that the first whirl of the 

spring semester rushing is over, 
DSE is getting down to its reg¬ 
ular business. 

For one thing the seniors met 

Hospital   Bed 
A new hospital bed that can be 

operated by the patient without the 
aid of a nurse may be a boon to 
nurses and patients alike. The in¬ 
ventors claim that the electrically 
and hydraulically controlled bed is 
foolproof—the patient cannot end 
up in an awkward position. 

getf-ttMZ* tffo&fi^ 

The gift that endures 

and nextr depreciates 

ALDREDGE JEWELERS 
FRONT  STREET Glover's Gift Shop 

Cor.   Front  and Jefferson  Streets 

Latest Releases 
Would I Love You 

—Doris Day-Harry James 
You're Just in Love 

—Perry  Como 
My Heart Cries For You 

—Guy Mitchell 
If 

—Perry  Como 
Mockin'   Bird  Hill 

—Les Paid-Mary Ford 
Rovin' Kind 

—Guy Mitchell 

You'll always-find the current hits, as well as the 
older favorites and the albums of your choice, at 
our shop ... 

CARROLL'S RADIO CENTER 
220 St Denis Dial 3777 
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SPORTS 
41 Turn Out for Demon Baseball; 
Weeding Process to Begin Monday 

Surrounded by 41 aspirants for 
regular berths on the Deman 
varsity nine, Coach H. A. (Crack- 
er) Brown said this week he 
would begin "weeding them out" 
beginning next Monday. At that 
time the coach is expecting the 
full strength of the Northwestern 
State College baseball squad to 
have reported. Several potential 
regulars are expected to be in 
uniform for the first time with 
the close of both the basketbaJl 
season and the spring football 
practice this week. 

Intensive squad practice is in 
store for the baseball squad next 
week in preparation for the De¬ 
mons' first intercollegiate en- 
coupnter of the season, with 
Southern Illinois University here, 
March 16, and 17 While practice 
officially begans March 1, em¬ 
phasis has been placed to date 
on individual conditioning. This 
included work on base running, 
throwing, hitting, and defensive 
tactics. 

In cutting the squad to season 
size, Coach Brown said he would 
pick three regular catchers, as 
many pitchers as show promise, 
and two players to each of the 
other positions. At the present 
there are five catchers, nine 
pitchers, eleven infielders and six¬ 
teen outfielders all hoping to be 
chosen for the 1951 edition of the 
Demon team. Among these are 
eleven lettermen from last year's 
varsity squad. 

Candidates reporting this week 
and the positions they seek are 
as follows: 

Catchers—Charles Davis Perot, 
Natchitoches; Robert L. Durham, 
Shreveport; Sam A. Harper, Min¬ 
den; J. P. Johnston, Benton; 
Wesley  Jackson, Leesville. 

Pitchers—C. W. Dodson, Mont¬ 
gomery; Herbert Law, Olla; E. J. 
Macaluso, New Orleans; Gale 
Hearn, Forest Hill; Billy Smith, 
Heflin; Wilson Ronda, Capa Ro- 
jo, Puerto Rico; Arnold Norman, 
Chestnut; Louis C. Cusachs, Nat¬ 
chitoches; Artie Renew, Talla¬ 
hassee, Fla. 

Infielders — Ed Watkins, 
Haynesville; Bob Weavre, Hodge; 
A. R. dek Toro, Cabo Rojo, Puer¬ 
to Rico; Horace McCann, Cheney- 
vlile; Sam Booras, Shreveport; 
Ralph White, Alexandria; Chic 
Ramirez, Sunset; Thonias Young, 
Texarkana, Texas; Ronald Mar¬ 
tin, Natchitoches; James Carson, 
Mansfield; James Baily, Forrest 
Hill. 

Outfielders—Charles Dew, Prov¬ 
encal; Billy Gray, Sibley; Charles 
Ertrell, Port Sulphur; Leland 
Langridge, Shreveport; Billy 
Scroggins, Natchitoches; Harold 
Albritton, Downsville; Charles 
Chauvni,  Ferriday;   Jack   Holley, 

: Coushatta; James Upshaw, Ring¬ 
gold; John Gremillion, Alexan¬ 
dria; Don Finley, Olla; David 
Lewis, Winnsboro; Pat Ityons and 

; Rafael Cuebas, both of New Or¬ 
leans;   Hnery Lyle,  Brooklyn,  N. 

i Y., and Kermie Valentine, Mitch¬ 
ell. 

try that—choking, that is.) 

"I'll see your" said our hero 
as he laid down four aces in a 
game of strip poker. (Columbus 
discovered America in 1492!) 

According to a Chicago ordin¬ 
ance a woman may be fined for 
driving a car, while wearing a hat 
that covers one eye. (There should 
should be a law of some kind 
against women  drivers.) 

Demons End Season With 15 Won, 
12 Lost; Lose to Sw. at NAIB Meet 

Aquatic Club 
Initiates Fourteen 
Monday in Nat 

Following an initiation Monday 
night, the Aquatic Club increased 

! its membership by 14. 
Those initiated were Harold 

LaRoux,   Isabel   Pierce,   Carolyn, 
i Cartwright, Lou Frissel, Betty 
Jean Thompson, Jenny Lou In¬ 
gram, Dorothy Hewitt, Joyce 
Rambin, Peggy Trichel, Bess 
Haynes, Tom Drewett, Dennis 
Ryder,   Paul   Foshee,   and   May 

; Godwin. 
! 
!     After  the initiation Cokes and 
i cookies were served in the office 
of the natatorium. 

Big plans are underway for the 
Aquatic Club this year under the 
spnosorship of Delores Bacareese, 
Jean Harper, and Glenna Will¬ 
iams. The main event of the 
spring semester is the Aquatic 
Show which is already in the 
process of production. It will be 
April 26, 27, and 28. 

It is strictly illegal in the state 
of New York to flog, assault, tor¬ 
ture or molest a college professor 
in any form or fashion. (Ain't 
civilization grand!) 

Here's something for your rec¬ 
ord. Dr. Ivor Griffith, president 
of the Philadelphia College of 
Pharmacy and Science, claims 
that the reason American women 
use cosmetics is to make them¬ 
selves (AS) attractive as men. 
(What an egoist he must be.) 

To avoid that run-down feel¬ 
ing, look both ways before cross¬ 
ing the street. 

According to the Department 
of Commerce, the American pub¬ 
lic spends over 400 million dollars 
a year on restaurant tips. 

It's almost foolish to pay what 
it costs   to  live nowadays. 

Most of us don't need to be led 
into temptation—we can find our 
own way.  (encee.) 

Wit and Wisdom 
By DENNIS McMULLAN 

The first 100 percent co-edu¬ 
cational college in the United 
States was Oberline Institute. 
(So that's where it tsarted!) 

In fifteen of our United States 
the penalty for murder is hang¬ 
ing—in Utah alone, the "works" 
is shooting. 

After a divorce a fellow feels 
like a new man, and women 
usually do too. 

The diamond jubilee is now the 
60th wedding anniversary instead 
of the 75th, because so few peo¬ 
ple manage to reach the 75th. 

It is sad to see people squan¬ 
dering money—and know you 
cannot help them. 

The expression, "I hope to 
choke" originated with the Anglo- 
Saxons. When an accused person 
was given consecrated bread and 
wine it was hoped that he would 
gag if guilty. (I know a certain 
traffic   court   judge   that   should 

For The Best in Barbering 
SERVICE — EFFICIENCY and PERSONAD 

CONSIDERATION 

NAKATOSH BARBERS 
Visit Our Leading Shop 

HOTEL   BUILDING 

It is illegal for burglars to 
come in or go out the front door 
in Lincoln, Nebr. (Social preju¬ 
dice.) 

Squirrels   are   bright 
Tho impolite, 

As cultured humans 
View them. 

They wisely eat 
The nuts they meet, 

While we just listen 
To them. 

JUST IN PASSING: 
Enjoy yourself. These are the 

good old days you'll be sighing 
about twenty years from now. 

A new 20 per cent jewelry tax 
is suggested for oysters because 
pearls are found in them occa¬ 
sionally. (The oysters remain sil¬ 
ent). 

DAFFY   DEFINITIONS: 
Automobile: A misguiled missle. 
Gold-digger: A girl who mines 

her own business. 
Egotism: Self-confidence look¬ 

ing for trouble. 

7/CAB$^ 
FOR CONVENIENT 
SERVICE — DIAL 

2041 
2634 
3211 
3303 

RADIO 
CABS, 

INC. 

The Northwestern State Col¬ 
lege Demon five ended their sea¬ 
son thsi week with a record of 
fifteen wins against twelve set¬ 
backs. 

The Demons, who lost the final 
game of the season last Monday j 
night to  Southeastern  Louisiana 
College   in   the   Louisiana   NAIB 
tournament, finished with a con- ! 
ference record of eight wins and ; 
eight losses, while copping seven 
and  dropping  only four in non- 
conference tilts. j 

According to Demon Coach 
Charles "Red" Thomas, the De- I 
mons will lose three of this year's 
first-stringers to graduation. The 
three are: Johnny "Hound" Mc¬ 
Conathy, of Bryceland, who set a 
new scoring record for the GSC 
with 582 points, passing the old 
mark of 480 by 102 points; Lin¬ 
wood Ouzts, mainstay guard and 
one of the best floormei> in the 
conference, who hails from Min¬ 
den; and Hershal McConathy, no 
relation to Johnny, speedy for¬ 
ward from Florien. Also graduat¬ 
ing will be "Buddy" Bonnette,i 

substitute  guard. 
Of the starting five, only  Jim 

Yergler, 6'1%" guard from Cis- 
san Park, m., and Artie Ranew, 
6'6" guard-forward from Talla¬ 
hassee, Fla., will be back to see 
action next season. Yergler is a 
sophomore and Ranew, a jjunior. 

Coach Thomas, finishing his 
first season as coach at NSC, is 
looking forward to a successful 
season next year and is depend¬ 
ing heavily on this year's strong 
freshman squad to supply the 
Demons with talent. 

FOR YOUR DANCING OR 
LISTEREVG PLEASURE . . . 

Select from our complete 
record collection—current 
releases, old favorites, al¬ 
bums . . . 

Hyde-Fletcher 
 FRONT STREET  

Now in your 
Favorite Colors 

Tfie Famous Shirt with the 
Guaranteed Airplane Cloth Collar 

You've waited for them, asked for them .. . 
now here they are. Wings airplane cloth 
collar shirts now in popular solid colors. 
Every shirt carries the famous Life Guaran¬ 
tee Policy—the collar mus£ outlive the shirt 

—or you get a new shirt 
free! Body is Smooth, lus- 

vY rfittM***"1* \Vv\     trous broadcloth. Come 
get 'em in solid blue, tan, 
green, gray. 

Only $3.50 

UEBER'S 
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State-wide Ind. Arts Contest Slated 

for Northwestern April 28-Robinson 
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To stimulate greater interest in 
industrial arts and vocational-in 

Robinson said. 
Each instructor who enters a 

pupil in a contest is being asked 
to submit 15 to 20 objective ques¬ 
tions over the area in which the 
project   is   entered.   These   ques- 

(justrial education in Louisiana 
[he Industrial Education Depart¬ 
ment of Northwestern State Col-     -*— 
lege is sponsoring a state-wide tions wil1 be consolidated into one 
mdustrial Education Awards con- .test and given t0 aU Pupils who 
test here Saturday, April 28. This enter a ProJect in that area. 
contest will be patterned largely However. projects selected to en- 
after the Ford Motor Company's ter the Ford reSional contest will 
annual industrial awards contest. be JudSed only on craftsmanship. 
Winners in the event here will be prof. Robinson explained 
certified for entry in the Ford re- ^ instituting the state.wide 

gional contest at Kansas City in conteSt, Norhwestern's industrial 
june. Prof Walter J. Robinson, education expert expressed the 
head of the Department of In- hoPe it would prove as stimulat- 
dustrial Education, said this week. ing and as helpm ^ industrial 

Pupils ranging from those in PuPils as similar contests in de- 
the seventh grade through the RatinS' Public speaking and mu- 
fourth  year   of  high  school   and sic have Proved to other pupils. 

Rules   of   the contest   and   in- 

Diamond Doin's 

dividual entrance blanks are be¬ 
ing  sent  to  more  than   100  sec- 

vocational    students    who    spend 
more than   10   hours  a  week   in 
courses represented  by their en-      -         —  —— 
try   will   be   classified   into  four  ondary and voctiaonal schools in 

Louisiana. Any additional schools 
interested in the competition will 

separate groups in  the compet 
tion, Prof. Robinson said. -         ■-  — 

Judged    on   both    mastery   of be Provided with entrance blanks 
knowledge and craftsmanship, the and t.he rules governing the con- 

— ■            - test upon  application to the In- contest will be conducted in each 
of 16 areas open to contestants. 
Entrants have the choice of 
•.vrought metal, pattern making, 
molding, machine shop (bench), 
machine shop (machine tool), 
general woodworking, furniture 
making, woodturning, plastics 
icarving) and plastics (fabricat¬ 
ing), electrical (radio), general 
mechanical drawing, detail and 
assembly drawing, advanced de¬ 
tail and assembly drawing, archi¬ 
tectural drawing, and printing 
'single impression letter press 
printing in two or more colors). 
The contestants have until April 
21 to submit their projects, Prof. 

dustrial Education Department of 
Northwestern tSate College, Prof. 
Robinson said. 

Baby's  First Steps 
Doting parents often try to rush 

the walking process by holding 
baby's arms and guiding him This 
isn't wise. Premature walking may 
keep tiny legs from straightening 
shape, and thus encourage bow- 
out from their originally curved 
legs. A heavy child should not be 
urged to walk until he's reariv tor 
the ordeal himself Tr" sirnn!" 'not 
exercises to develon muir'ps <tr:-ng 
and firm pnr"!<~h to br^r !':?? v.'?'.':ni 
of the bof5" 

Several former NSC baseball 
stars are currently playing pro 
ball or have signed up for this 
summer. Among these are Big 
Jim Willis, who was recently ac¬ 
quired by the Boston Red Sox 
for future delivery. Jim will fin¬ 
ish this season out with the 
Shreveport Sports of the Texas 
League for whom he toed the 
slab last year. 

Others who are slated to play 
professionally this year are Elzer 
Marx, who played with the Grand 
Rapides team of the Class A Cen¬ 
tral Association; Eddie Moore, 
former Demon basketball stand¬ 
out, with Valdosta of the Georgia- 
Florida League; and Glenn Wil¬ 
liams, who recently signed a 
Brooklyn Dodger farm chain 
contract. 

i 
Bobby Johnson, former baseball; 

and  grid   star   for   the   Demons, < 
with   the   Monroe  Sports   of  the 
Sotton   State   League   last   year, 
will don a uniform of the Shreve¬ 
port   Sports   this   spring.   Jimmy 
Cox, former southpaw of the De- 
mon   nine,   will   return   to   the 
Monroe    Sports    of    the    Cotton 
States League for the coming sea- I 
son. 

ONE COED'S 
CONCEPT 

By  DOIXIE  SMITH 

From The Press 
Box 

Well, basketball season is over 
  , here on the hill for this year, it's 

The satisfying plunk of a !t00 bad that. the Demons couldn't 
basketball in a net, the feel of an!start their late-season surge any 
"A" grating across your teeth, j sooner, but from here, it just 
the cry of defeat from a captured ! seem to be in the books for Coach 
Backward Dance date—these areiThomas and his lads to fare any 
the good things in life. And life better than they did. 
has been good around here late-1 Speaking of Coach Thomas, 
ly. Ask any woman! | this columnist is taking this op- 

; portunity to congratulate him on 
"No trouble atall to get a man,; the grand job he did this year 

but  lotsa  trouble   to  keep him," • his first as mentor of the Demon 
was the comment from the better | cake squad. 
half at the Backward Dance last!    iin,„„    „      t  j 4.    *   t „  .     . . , .     .„   .       „   „_   i     when  you  get down  to  facts, 
Saturday   night.   All   in   all   the! tt..    „ ,.      . . ,       . i it s   a  pretty   big  order   to  step 

a  fine success.  More,' dance  was 
we say! 

Chiefs Defeat 
Pleasant Hill 

The VFW Chiefs downed the 
Pleasant Hill Legion team, BI¬ 
OS in the college gymnasium here 
Tuesday night. 

Ocie Richie was high point man 
for the night with 25 points. T. 
Free and H. Powell each scored 
17 points for the visitors. 

The Chiefs will play a donkey 
basketball game in the High 
School Gym March 15 for the 
benefit of the Chiefs' trip to the 
Southern Amateur Athletic Union 
Tournament in New Orleans. 

in and replace such an established 
coach as Coach Prather, who 

The Student Body, or at least j watched them come and go for 
the usual 3 per cent who go to thirty-eight seasons, producing 
assemblies, received the glad word such standouts as Josh Briley, 
Wednesday concerning the Name! O"6 Ritchie, Tussie Waggoner, 
Band. It's Hal Mclntyre on April: Prank Lamkin, Jim Willis, Wally 
5. Score! Also discussed, were the ! Prather, Jodie Stoutamire, and 
new proposed Constitutional j countless other stars, including 
amendments. Mimeographed cop- ! Coach Thomas, himself, 
ies will be passed out to the stu- | A^so consider taking over a 
dents before the election which ! squad which had lost such men 
will be held after Easter. The ! as Stoutamire, then the GSC high 
amendments are badly nee ried, 1 Point man, Jim Willis, and Buddy 
and well worth consideration.       j Bates   from   the previous  season 

and building a winning squad 
from it. That in itself is a 
mighty tall order. 

So, I'm pretty sure I'm relating 
the consciencious of the en¬ 
tire NSC Student Body when I 
say, "Congratulations for a good 
season, Coach, and keep up the 
good work in seasons to come." 

Gl in?" no ''v!n3 ^^ 'lim s'nce '1C rca'!zec' he had $150 left on his 

For A Real Treat... 

CHICK-INN 
NEW DRIVE-IN ON GRAND ECORE ROAD 

SPECIALIZING IN . . . 

BAR -B-Q 

Sandwiches and Chicken 

She'll   be  Pleased  with  a 

Corsage   ordered   from 

SUSIE'S 
WE DELIVER 

That breath of Spring is about 
to blow us down around here 
what with a sweep of plays, 
dances, basketball games, and 
midterm. Even parikng space on 
the square is getting scarce, and 
they say you have to have prior¬ 
ity on the benches—that is you 
have to have been going steady 
for at least six months, and have 
50 hours sitting time already on 
one of said benches. 

Unofficially it has been declared 
"Off With Woolens Week." With 
or without? 

Handle Plants Well 
For transplanting vegetable plants 

water well before Hftinc the plants 
from the flat. If possible, keep a 
ball of earth around the roots as 
the plants are lifted or dip the 
roots   in   thirk   mnrM"   >."i*nr 

She'll Like Your Looks In An 

ARROW WHITE SHIRT 

Tops For 

Styling . .. Comfort... Fit! 

Your Easter-Sunday best . . . top favorite Ai-iow eMrr, 
and ties. Arrows are tailored of fine, Sanfoi;::-*.- 
lab-led fabrics . . . Mitoga cut for smooth, "can't 
bunch" fit. In a wide selection of the most faninus 
collar styles in the country! You'll need a few for 
your Spring wardrobe plus some wrinkle-iesislant 
Arrow ties. Stop in for yours today. 

MICHAEL'S MEN STORE 
"ONE MAN TELLS ANOTHER" 

Michael's Men Store brings you Sport News, 

Monday through Friday at 6:15 p.m. 
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Cadets Brace for Two-day Inspection 
Mar. 12-13 by Military Reprseentative 

  , Natchitoches,  holds   the   post   of 
Cadets in the ROTC unit of; battalion commander. The other 

Northwestern State College are | commissioned officers of the bat- 
bracing themselves for a two-day I talion are: 
informal inspection, March 12 and | Cadet Majors-Ephen J. Macu- 
13, by a U. S. Army representa- ! luso, New Orleans and Lowell W. 
tive of the Louisiana Military j Vaughn, Coushatta. 
District, with headquarters in j Cadet Captains — Herbert J. 
New Orleans. This will mark the j Sudbury, Natchitoches; Firal L. 
first inspection of the semester, Ryder, Alexandria; Robert R. 
for the college battalion which was'Bryant, Newark, N. J.; Walter E. 
formed only last Fall as a train- ! Butler, Tallulah. 
ing unit in Anti Aircraft Artillery, i Cadet First Lieutenants—Mel- 

All phases of the military work vin E. Luse, Natchitoches; Wilmer 
being offered at the  college  will Cadet   Second    Lieutenants- 
be observed by Lt. Col. Benjamin ! Rudy C. Berlin, Nederland, Tex- 
A. Falzgraf, of the Louisiana Mil- i as; Leon A. Fuller, Waverly; Cecil 
itary District staff, during the j P. Davis, Many; Billy Rowell, 
two-day informal inspection. This I Mansfield. 
will serve to alert the battalion! Twenty-five juniors and seven 
as to what it must do to merit an ! seniors comprising the entire 
"excellent" or "superior" rating j roster of commissioned and non- 
at the Department of Army's an¬ 
nual inspection early in May, Lt. 
Col. James W. Bowman, professor 
of military science and tactics at 
the college, said thsi week. 

Assisting Lt. Col. Bowman in 
providing military instruction to 
the unit are Capt. Bernard G. 
Sims and six non-commissioned 
Army officers. All members of the 
Military Department staff are j ed as special guests. During the 
veterans of World War n. I ball   the  co-ed   sponsors   for   the 

Northwestern's battalion con- j Northwestern cadet unit were 
issts this Spring of 185 cadets i introduced and feted. The pop- 
who are assigned to the two bat- ! ular choice of the men in the 
talions with 13 cadet commission- [battalion, the sponsors are Hon¬ 

orary Lt. Col. Jo Ann DeBate, 
of Bunkie and Honorary Cadet 
Majors Pat Bishop, Lake Charles, 
and Beth McGuffie, Harrisonburg. 

NSC Nursing Students Will Make 
Annual Educational Tour March 31 

ATTENTION 

commissioned officers are plan¬ 
ning to attend summer camp at 
Port Bliss for a period of six 
weeks. At the conclusion of this 
training the seniors will receive 
reserve commissions. 

The battalion recently gave its 
annual military ball in the Seu- 
dent Center. Cadet officers from 
other colleges in the state attend- 

Northwestern State College 
nursing students, along with sev¬ 
eral faculty members, will make 
their annual educational tour on 

Views of The News 
By  THOMAS   POOLE 

March   31,   to   several   places   of,     „We want our way„ ^^ has 

scientific   interest   in   Louisiana. been told by "I can't be stopped", 

ed officers in charge. The tmit 
also has 19 non-commissioned of¬ 
ficers. 

Cadet Lt.  Col.  Jerry  E.  West. 

Beautification Committee Announces 
Program to Replace Trees and Shrubs 

The group will travel in chartered wilson that nothing or nobody 
Trailway Buses, departing at 3:30 m impede the plans of mobili- 
a.m. Saturday the 31, and arnv- i zation for the United states It 

ing at their first destination, the ; seems that the division between 
Esso Oil Refinery in Baton Rouge, the Truman Administration and 
at 8:00 a.m. There they will visit organlzed L^or is steadily grow- 
the hospital and view the man- ing wider with each new hap. 
ner in which nurses participate pening in the plans of Wilson to 
in the health programs of large MobiliZe. Maybe Philip and the 
industrial places. They will also boys won.t be so willing t0 play 

be shown a movie. This part of with the E1ephant in the coming, 
the tour was arranged for them eiection 
by Mr. W. B. Gotten, public re¬ 
lations official of the plant. While You wouldn't think that a lit- 
in Baton Rouge they will also tie animal not over 3 or 4 inches 
visit the State Capitol Building, tall could cause very much trou- 

Their second stop will be the ble, especially after it's dead, but 
National Leprosorium at the in Washington a lot of people 
United States Marine Hospital in are worring about just such an 
Carville, La., where they will tour animal. It seems that when a 
the various sections. The persons little mink is dead and added to 
making this possible were Dr. F. other little dead minks, it fnul- 
A. Johnansen, Medical Director tiplies into the stranges things, 
Carville who has done tremen- like loans to some company who 
dous research in the study of needed a little extra cash to keep 
Leprosy, and the Chief Nurse, Sis- in operation, and now the Senate 
ter Teresa, of the Sisters of Char- wants "playboy" Harry to come 
ity. back from his vacation and clean 

Between 130 and 150 persons "P the mess that this little ani- 
will make this trip. Anyone not mal has made- 1 may be Pre- 
majoring in nursing and wishing Judice, but it seems to me that 
to go may do so if there are when Harry gets back, to Wash- 
extra seats available. The cost of ington we will have not one mess 
a round trip ticket is $5.00;  stu-  l)ut tw0- 
dents going should make their The little boys of the state 
deposits by March 20. Chairman departments of the big four na¬ 

tions are meeting to see if it will 
be possible for the countrys to 
get together and solve some of the 
problems that exist between Rus¬ 
sia  and  the West. This willing- 

The Euthenics Club will 
serve supper on Sunday, 
March 11, 5:00 p.m. to 6:30 
p.m. on the first floor of the 
Home Economics Building. 
The faculty and their families 
and students are urged to 
take advantage of this oppor¬ 
tunity to "dine out." Bring 
your family or make up a 
party; let us know in advance 
and we will set up a special 
table for you. Tickets will be 
on sale in the Field House 
and in Caldwell Hall on 
Thursday and Friday of this 
week. Price 75 cents. 

Chief 
Drive-In  Theatre 

The Beautification of North¬ 
western State College announces 
that in the past month some 200 
Louisiana native trees and shrubs 
have been transplanted on the 
campus. Among the various spe¬ 
cies transplanted are long leaded 
pine, slash pine, water oaks, wild 
azelea, wild plum, wild yellow jas¬ 
mine   vines  and  some  75  native 

DR. J. E.  CALDWELL 
OPTOMETRIST   

Eyes Examined, Glasses Fitted 

Every Tues. and Sat. 
 Over   Amusu   Theatre  

ECONOMY 

GROCERY 
We  Always  Sell  for Less. 
Check Our Prices Before 

You Buy. 

MRS. MAUDE JACOB 
Manager 

Phone 3111 138 Jefferson 

dogwood. A concentratoin of dog¬ 
wood, wild azelea and French 
mulberry may be noticed at the 
main entrance. Others were 
placed along the main roads of 
the campus, including Chaplin's 
Lake and at various "empty" 
spaces on the campus. 

Nearly 500 plants of the above 
species have been added to the 
campus since 1950. The commit¬ 
tee hopes to continue this pro¬ 
gram until a sufficient number 
have been plcaed on the campus 
to replace the various trees and 
shrubs that have died within the 
last few years. The whole theme 
Beautification program is to stay 
within the boundaries of the Lou¬ 
isiana natives. 

The next big project is to beau¬ 
tify the "square" within the boun¬ 
daries of the South, West, and 
North Barracks. Plans for this 
scheme are now being made and 
it is hoped that before the end 
of this term the program will be 
well underway. This fall many 
varieties of native Louisiana iris 
will be planted in the lower parts 
of the campus. 

of the committee is Yvonne Law- 
ton. The nursing scholarships 
cover the fees, and the deposits 
will be erfunded to the students 
at a later date. 

Meals   will   be   prepared   and Jness   0_f   Russia   to   meet  at   all 
boxed by the college dining hall, 
as there will be no stops enroute, 
due to the large number going. 

More Men Needed 
For Roles in Play, 
40h Susannah' 

—j > 

Approximately forty students 
participated in the try-outs, Mon¬ 
day, Tuesday, and Wednesday, 
for the spring semester play, "Oh! 
Susanna." The play, based on the | time to unite the Non-communist 

stems from the fact that at the 
present time Russia plans to take 
the world are stuck in the mud 
of resistence that the free-na¬ 
tions of the world are putting up. 
It has been the policy of the Rus¬ 
sians to attack when nations are 
weak and negotiate and wait 
when they are strong, so they 
probably expect to negotiate and 
wait until things cool off a bit, 
and then carry on again the 
same tactics that they have had 
for the last four years. If we are 
to keep them from being able to 
resume their activities now is the 

RAIN OR COLD DOES NOT 
AFFECT OUR SHOWINGS 

Our Glassed-in Concession 
Stand Has Ample Seating 
Room for Those Who Do 
Not Want to Sit in Their 
Cars. 

The Chief Drive-In Theatre is 
Home-owned and operated 

THURSDAY  and FRIDAY 
March  8  and  9 

foltftf 

i. 

YVONNE D. CARLO    „_„.. 

HOWARD DUFF IClw/l 
UNIVERSAL INTHNATIONAl HClUM 

SATURDAY 
March  10 

Paint  Workers ' 
Working in the actual production 

of pa'nt, its merrhpr>Jisin<T and ap- 
plir"*i"*i   ""•   —"-•     '—     r',"   IK, ,, 

nations into one front to retain 
the balance of power in our favor. 
"United we stand, divided we 
fall." 

NOTICE 

life of Stephen Foster, requires 
a cast of about fifty members. 

At this time, more men are re¬ 
quired for the casting, with an 
additional eight men needed for 
the minstrel and song-and-dance 
parts. Inasmuch as the open try- 
outs are now closed, and only 
closed try-outs are being held, 
reading for the parts may be done 
by appointment with Sherrod 
Towns, of the music department, 
and Donald Carr, of the Speech 
department. 

The play will  be produced  on I 
April  20  and  21,   under   the  di- j     ,, .Bt

efor
rf
e  Be™S A^»n ,..„,,_ Paint-and-varnish-remover is used 

rection of Sherrod Towns, Donald when it.s ^cessary to take off an 
Carr, and Jean Harper, of the ■ old finish ccn-^folv Wore appl" 
dance workshop  . ■ n <•   -   .- - 

Due to a lack of a quorum, 
the meeting of the Student 
Senate was postponed until 
Tuesday, March  13. 

It is requested that every 
membier be present. 

t&M&OAM kw* 
 AN RKO-RAQn PICTURE _ 

Plus 

RKO Presents 

SUNDAY   AND   MONDAY 
March 11 and 12 

Our expert dry cleaning and laundry services can 
give you . . . 

Attractive Appearance Every Day, 

Thrift through longer lasting garments, and 

the Maximum in Comfort . . . Call us today! 

COLLEGE CLEANERS 

FOR THE BEST in spring and summer clothing 

values, see our completely new stock of . . . 

Fancy T-Shirts   -   Sport Shfrts 

Summer Slacks 
... At prices you'll enjoy paying! 

WEST  BROS. 

TUESDAY  and  WEDNESDAY 
March 13 and 14 

EXOTIC DREAMS! 

'TOO^tp 
m 

liifM' 
IN ciosro0' 

TECHNJCOIOK 
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Hershall McConathy Reigns as King 
At AWS Shamrock Swirl Dance Sat. 

Hershall McConathy, popular 
Demon Cager, was selected by the 
associated Women Students of 
northwestern State College to 
reign as king of their annual 
backward dance, the Shamrock 
Swirl, Saturday, March 3 from 
9:00 to 12:00 p.m. 

Janette Pace, President of the 
Associated Women Students 
placed a crown of gold on King 
Hershall and green Irish top-hats 
on the members of his court as 
each knelt before the "Blarney" 
stone. The King and his court 
and their escorts were as follows: 
King Hershall McConathy escort¬ 
ed by Nell Emmons; Johnny Mc¬ 
Conathy, escorted by Mittie Lan¬ 
caster; Bill Smith, escorted by 
Ladye Jane White; Chuck Casta¬ 
ing, escorted by Dokie Abraham; 
Gilbert Derouen, escorted by Ma¬ 
ry Nell Cowgill; Houston Davis, 
escorted by Marie Tilleaux; and 
Ted Forte, escorted by Darlene 
Farr. After the crowning cere¬ 
mony the Demonaires, under the 
direction of Frank Pasqua hon¬ 
ored' the King and his court with 
a special dance number. 

Dollie Smitn was Mistress of 
Ceremonies during the floorshow 
when each dormitory contributed 
a number for entertainment. Var¬ 
nado began with a radio broad¬ 
cast advertising "galvanized, ex¬ 
tra-illuminated, super-huminated 
yo-yo's" in which Julia McBroom, 
Dokie Abraham and Elaine Harris 
participated. Audubon presented 
Sallie Jo Foster, accompanied by 
Rose McRight, who sang "My 
Wild Irish Rose."" A trio, Ladye 
Jane White, Dot Corry, and Helen 
Cooley from Kate Chopin har- 
manized on "A Sentimental 
Journey." Co-op presented a skit, 
"Wed in Holy Padlock" with Eddy 
Elliott, Gloria Williams, Charlene 
Lark, Jackie Howard, Ann Jones, 
Evelyn Simpson, Lynn Stephens, 
Joycelyn Townsend, Betty An- 
dries participating with B e t ay 
McCarty   at  the   piano.   A   skit, 

"Cassie's Coffin" was presented 
by Carondelet with the following 
people participating: Rae Gremil¬ 
lion, This Beter, Helen Brup- 
bacher, Rose M. Rafaro, Dot He¬ 
witt, Aphrodite Marmolidas and 
Virginia Ingram. Marilyn Snoddy 
represented Agnes Morris with a 
monologue, "When I Grow Up." 

The Student Center, setting for 
the Shamrock Swirl, was very 
cleverly decorated in a St. Pat¬ 
rick's Day theme in a convention¬ 
al Irish motive. Green Irish 
shamrock was placed at vantage 
points throughout the Student 
Center and adorned the band¬ 
stands of the Demonaires and the 
Demonettes' concession stand. 
The center of interest was focused 
around the traditional "Blarney" 
stone placed in front of the fire¬ 
place and Marie Tilleaux's mirror 
painting of the "Little people 
dancing on the green." 

The entire program was plan¬ 
ned by the Executive Council of 
the Associated Women Students 
with Pat Marmand acting as 
chairman of the Social commit¬ 
tee. 

15 NSC Students 

Enter in Debate 

Tourney Here 

Fifteen NSC students are en¬ 
tered in the Louisiana Forensic 
Tournament at Northwestern this 
week-end, according to William 
S. Smith, NSC Forensics coach. 

Debating in the Senior Men's 
division will be Luke Petrovich 
and Julie McBroom and Thomas 
Poole and Don Jones. In the Jun¬ 
ior Men's division there will be 
David Kendrick and Cecil Neilson 
and Jim Vorhoff and Louis C. 
Cusachs. 

Jim Vorhoff will also deliver an 
oration, while Vorhoff, Petrovich, 
and Jones will compete in extern- 

Easter is not complete without it. Don't forget— 

you're sure to please her with one of our Special 

Easter assortment^ of Chocolates . . . All by 

Pangburn—famous for the finest chocolate made! 

P & C DRUG STORE 
"For Leadership Look to the Leader" 

A. R. McCLEARY PHONE 2355 

Send Hallmark Cards 

poraneous speaking in the men's 
division, with Julie McBroom, 
Nelwyn Turner, and Peggy Hay¬ 
wood in the women's division. 

Radio speaking will be handled 
by S. O. Long and Elzer Mark, 
and Julie McBroom, while Petro¬ 
vich and Vorhoff and Beth Cox 
and Beth Hargrove will compete 
in Poetry Reading. 

Students Attend 

Youth Meeting 

Held in Ruston 

Dr. Lowell B. Hazzard, Profes¬ 

sor of Religion at Illinois Wesley- 
an College, will be the platform 
speaker at the annual State Con¬ 
ference of the Louisiana Metho¬ 
dist Student Movement this week 
end, March 9-11, when it meets 
in Ruston. 

According to Mrs. W. D. Poole, 
director of the Wesley Founda¬ 
tion at NSC, students will hear 
Dr. Hazzard give four addresses 
on the general theme, "From 
Debate to Discipleship." 

Rev. G. W. Pomeroy, District 
Superintendent of the Methodist 
Churches in the Ruston district, 
gave the key-note address on Fri¬ 
day night on the theme, "A Sense 
of What Is Vital." 

Ministers   and  laymen   in   and 

around Ruston will lead various 
seminar groups to discuss prob¬ 
lems and questions raised by the 
speaker. 

Approximately 25 NSC students 
were expected to make the trip. 

Use of  Red 
RM is a color to De used judt- 

:lously. On too large areas it is 
jverpowering, irritating. Used as 
in accent color, it lends life and 
?aiety to less interesting surfaces. 
Many women like to use it as an 
accent color in kitchens, but such 
u warm color should not be used 
JI too large quantities in a room 
;hat ii so frequently overheated by 
neal   preparation 

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests 

Number 15...THE LONG-WATTLED 
UMBRELLA BIRD 

"They must think 

I don't have enough sense 

to get out oj the rain!" 

I t mace L. W. madder than a wet hen when they 

asked him to judjr? cigarette mildness by taking one puff, one huff, one whiff or 

one sniff. Our common sense friend enjoys a good smoke too much ever to 

settle on any brand in such a snap-judgment way! For him and for millions 

like him, there's only one convincing way to test cigarette mildness. 

It's the Sensible Test... the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test, "°m 

which simply asks you to try Camels as your steady smoke 

—on a pack after pack, day after day basis. No snap judgments 

needed! After you've enjoyed Camels—and only Camels- 

for 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste), 

we believe you will know why . . . 

More People Smoke Camels 
than any other tig^rette! 

L 
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IN THE  LIBRARY 

^F|£ 

"Did you hear the Tri Gams pledged three more convertibles?" 

Denbo. A Romance of Old New 
Orleans. (A colorful tale of pre- 
Civil War days.) 

Stuart. Hie to the Hunters. (A 
vigorous tale laid in Kentucky. 

Delves - Broughton. The Heart 
of Queen. (A novel about "good 
Queen Bess*') 

Sabatini. The Gamester. (A 
novel about John Law.) 

Cameron. The Unheard Music. 
(A romance with a library for its 
setting.) 

Wagenknecht.     The      Fireside 

Book of Romance. (A collection 
of   interesting   tales.) 

Undegraff. Blue Dowry. (Dra¬ 
matic tale of pre-Revolution 
times in New England.) 

Siemel. Jungle Wife. (A Phil¬ 
adelphia girl rears a family in 
Brazil.) 

Current bills in the StU(iem 

Senate were discussed by LelanH 
Langridge, recently elected Sen- 
ate veep. 

Assembly- 

NOTICE 

The annual Inter-Fratern¬ 
ity dance, scheduled for to¬ 
night in the Student Center, 
has been cancelled, according 
to an announcement made 
Friday by Luke Petrovich, 
student body president. 

Cancelled because of the 
Kaplan emergency, the dance 
will possibly be held at a later 
date during the semester. 

(Continued from Page 1) 

vention, which has been set for 
March 31 on the campus of Lou¬ 
isiana Tech. 

Chuck Castaing, vice-president 
of the student body, idscussed the 
results of the 1950 convention of 
NSA, held in Detroit, Michigan 
last summer. Both Castaing and 
Jones   attended. 

Current   bills   in   the   Student 

Kollege  Korner 
"The K.K." 

Open from 7 a.m.-ll p.m. 

Gene E- «.ttsbtfrgh 
l/niv-0*' 

fceWatfy- 

ENJOY YOUR CIGARETTE!... 
If you're not happy with your present 
brand (and a 38-city survey shows that 
millions are not), smoke Luckies! You'll 
get the happy blending of perfect mild¬ 
ness and rich taste that fine tobacco— 
and only fine tobacco —can give you. 
Remember, Lucky Strike means fine 
tobacco. So get complete smoking enjoy¬ 
ment. Be Happy—Go Lucky today! 
COPR., THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY 

A.tucK«is a y 
, hda Zimmerman 

Macalester ^ 

,      aM, a doubting W* 

r\n one -tn""* _ •„_/-» Onone-th.ng     .ence 

j  princJ0 itta 

' Means 

Deadline— 
(Cont'd from Page 1) 

tion form furnished by the Stu- 
dent Council. Applicants for the 
three class officers positions must 
acquire only ten signatures. 

Whether the constitutional 
amendments, changing the date 
of election of student body offi. 
cials, will be held in time to ef¬ 
fect election this semester is not 
known. As soon as the bills are 
completed by the Senate and 
Council, they will be presented 
to the Student Body for formal 
approval. 

THEATRE 
Open Dally 2:45 P.M. 
Saturday &  Sunday  - 12:45 P.M. 

SATURDAY 
March  10 9c   and  39c 

Plus 
Chapter No. 6 

"Flying Disc Man  From Mars" 

SUNDAY  and  MONDAY 
March 11-12 9c and 39c 

fl, nf ■-"-»--"'--« 

-I   PATRICE WYMORE 
SCOTT FORBES 

TUESDAY 
March  13 9c and 39c 

Johnny Sheffield 
AS  BOMBA,  THE 

JUNGLE BOY 
in 

"The Hidden Citf 
WEDNESDAY   and   THURSDAY 
March 14-15 9c and 39c 

ROBINSON 
..LORETTA 

YOUNG 
"The 

Hatchet 
Man" 

WARNER BROS. Mr*«. 
DIRECTED BV WILUAM A. WELLMAN 
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Illini Defeats 
Demons 4 to 3; 

The baseball nine from South¬ 
ern Illinois University, Carbon- 
dale. 111., defeated the Demon 
nine Wednesday in a close ball 
game by a 4 to 3 score. 

The game was decided when 
West. Illinois' right fielder burst- 
ed up an attempted double play 
at second base in the top of the 
ninth, allowing the winning tally 
to cross the plate. 

Milliken was the winning pitch¬ 
er for the victors while Ronnie 
Martin was tagged with the de- 
ieat. In losing, Martin allowed 
only one hit in the three stanzas 
tiiat he toiled. 

Bill "Lord" Calvert was the 
starting hurler for the Demons, 
followed by Wilson Ronds, and 
then Martin. 

The score: 
So.   Ill 003 000 001— 4    4    2 
NSC   021 000 000— 3    9    6 

Batteries: (SI) Schimpf, Milli¬ 
ken, Grandcolas and Wisebecker, 
Hahm; (NSC) Calvert, Ronda, 
Martin and Perot, Harper. 

AWS King Two File for Student Body Prexy; 
21 Others File for Assoc. Officers 

Hershall McConathy, named king of the AWS Backwards 
Dance, is shown with his court at the annual event held last week. 
(Photo by Martin). 

Hal Mclntyre 

Slated for 

Spring Formal 

Various Conventions Will Bring 
Thousands to Campus During March 

Hal Mclntyre and his band will 
aPPear    at   the    College    Spring 
Formal, Thursday, April 5. 

-" 7 
The band will play in concert at 

7:30 to 8:30 in the Fine Arts 
Auditorium, and at the Student 
Center from 9 to 12 at the form- 
al- Both appearances are open to 
the Public. 
^ Tickets for the concert will be 
j- venty-five cents per person, nad 
he dance tickets are to be $1.50 

Der stag, $2.00 per couple. The 
Combined tickets for the concert 
atid the dance are $3.00. 

In an attempt to keep the cost 
for the  students at  a minimum, 
t 

e Dance   Band   Fund  commit- 
^e has  requested   that   the  col- 

ge   students   do   not   buv   cor- sages. 

^Hal  Mclntyre  is  appearing  at 
e college in culminatoin of the e8ort: 

*hiCh 
s of the Dance Band Fund 

was started last fall. 

CURRENT SAUCE DANCE 
TONIGHT 

'"H. STUDENT CENTER 

March is always a busy month 
at NSC — what with all the con¬ 
ventions, tournaments, and festi¬ 
vals that are being held every 
year about this time. Before the 
month is out, the total number 
of visitors attending these events 
will run into the thousands. 

Listed below are some of the 
forthcoming  activities. 

March 16 and 17 
On Friday and Saturday, March 

16 and 17, the Future Homemak¬ 
ers of America are holding their 
annual Central District Rally. 
The state and district officers will 
arrive Friday to attend a plan¬ 
ning meeting  and supper in the 

' living room of the Home Econo¬ 
mics building. Schools from all 
over the Central Louisiana Dis¬ 
trict are expected to be repre¬ 
sented, and the NSC home eco¬ 
nomics students will act as host- 

l esses. 

I March 29-31 
I     The  National American Legion 
basketball tournament will be held 
here March 29-31. Red River Post 
118  at  Coushatta won  the  tour¬ 
nament last year in Kansas, and 

■ the winning team each year has 
I the privilege  of choosing the lo- 
j cation for the next year's tourna- 

• ment. Coushatta chose Northwes- 
| tern as the site of the 1951 tour- 
j ment. 
]     Fourteen  states  will  be  repre- 
| sented,  and they  are:  Louisiana, 
Utah, Mississippi, South Carolina, 
Indiana, Wisconsin,  Kansas, Illi¬ 
nois, Michigan, Iowa, Ohio, Okla¬ 
homa, and Pennsylvania. 

March 30 and 31 
A   record   enrollment   of   3,000 

students or more is expected for 
the  annual  district   Music Festi¬ 
val at NSC March 30 and 31. The 
festival wlil be climaxed by a mass 
marching  band spectacle on the 
last night of the festival. j 

The fourteen northwestern par- j 
ishes of the state are included in 
the district and all are expected 

| to be represented. These parishes 
'are: Avoyelles, Bossier, Catahoula, 
Caddo. Concordia, DeSoto, Grant, 
La Salle, Natchitoches, Rapides, 
Red   River,  Sabine, Vernon,   and 

Winn. 
April 6 and 7 

Approximately 25 delegations 
from schools all over the state are 
expected to attend the Students' 
Constitutional Convention here in 
from 5 to 40 members in each 
delegation, and a total attendance 
of two or three hundred. 

While here, the delegates will 
attend general sessions and com¬ 
mittee meetings as well as study 
helps and social activities. 

In the field for the office of stu¬ 
dent body president next year are 
only two candidates, Don Jones 
and Ronald Martin. 

Jones, a junior in accounting, 
is presently serving as junior 
class president and business man¬ 
ager  of the Current Sauce. 

A social studies major from 
Natchitoches, Martin is a mem¬ 
ber of the Honor Court. He also 
holds the position of Potpourri 
editor. 

Meeting the Thursday noon 
deadline for filing intentions for 
student body offices were 23 stu¬ 
dents, considerably less than the 
total last spring. Seven candi¬ 
dates are unopposed, while two 
offices  have  no  candidates. 

Following arfe the candidates 
for the sixteen student body of¬ 
fices: 

Vice-President of the Student 
Body: Leland Langridge and John 
D. Ropp; Coed Vice-President of 
the   Student   Body:    Beryl   De- 

Loach, Carolyn "Butch" Price, 
and Marie Tilleux; Secretary of 
the Student Body: Daisy Prud¬ 
homme and Sue Tucker; Treas¬ 
urer of the Student Body: Caro¬ 
lyn "Pud" McLean, and Arlene 
Norsworthy. 

President of the Senior Class: 
Cas Moss; Vice-President of the 
Senior Class: Elvin Lightsey; Sec¬ 
retary-Treasurer of the Senior 
Class: Jean Lyons. 

President of the Junior Class: 
Lowell Starns; Vice-President of 
the Junior Class: (No candidate); 
Secretary-Treasurer of the Jun¬ 
ior Class: Sue Wheat. 

President of the Sophomore 
Class: Ronald Quinn, Joe Saltz¬ 
man, and Murray Walker; Vice- 
President of the Sophomore Class 
—Elmo Martin, Stewart Carring¬ 
ton; Secretary-Treasurer of the 
Sophomore Class: Claudine Box. 

Editor of the Current Sauce: 
Louise Harris; Editor of the Pot¬ 
pourri:   (no  candidate). 

NSC Social Sci. Dept. to Sponsor 
21-Day Tour of Northeast in Aug. 

To Participate 

In Denver Meet 
The Natchitoches V.F.W. bas¬ 

ketball quint which includes many 
former and present Demon hoop 
stars, will journey to Denver, 
Colo., on March 18, to participate 
in the National AAU Tournament 

Members of the squad who will 
make the trip are: Ocie Ritchie, 
coach; "Pee Wee" Patten; Tom¬ 
my Thomas; "Jodie" Stoutamire; 
"Hongry" Bates; Hershal Mc¬ 
Conathy; Johnny McConathy; 
Jim Yergler; Linwood Ouzts; 
and "Buddy" Bonnette. 

The team won the SAAU meet! 
held in New Orleans by defeat¬ 
ing the Whitfield-Phillips Post of 
Shreveport in the finals. The 
Shreveport delegation was com¬ 
prised mainly of former Centen- j 
ary stalwarts. 

Maraist to Visit 
Department Wed. 

Colonel Robert V. Maraist, new 
Chief of Louisiana Military Dis¬ 
trict, will make an informal -visit 
to the Military Science depart¬ 
ment of NSC Wednesday. 

Succeeding Col. J. S. Tate, re¬ 
tired, Col. Maraist assumed com¬ 
mand March 6. This will mark 
his first visit to NSC under his 
new position. 

A native of Louisiana, Col. Mar¬ 
aist attended Louisiana State 
University. He participated in 
both world wars. 

The NSC Department of Social 
Sciences is arranging for a 21-day 
conducted tour of historic and in¬ 
dustrial points of interest in the 
Northeast this summer for Lou- 

: isiana parish supervisors, princi¬ 
pals, and teachers, as well as col¬ 
lege students. 

Covering more than 5,000 miles 
of travel by bus, the tour will pro¬ 
vide three hours of college credit 
for all desiring it, Dr. John S. 
Kyser, chairman of the Depart¬ 
ment of Social Sciences, said. 

The journey will be made dur¬ 
ing the interval between the close 
of summer school and the begin¬ 
ning of the fall semester, with the 
party leaving the campus August 
14 and returning September 3. 
The entire trip will be made in 
buses of modem design, driven 
by experienced operators. Leisure¬ 
ly stops are to be made frequent¬ 
ly at points of interest along the 

Kyser to Read 
Paper on La. 
At Chicago Meet 

Dr. John S. Kyser, head of the 
Department of Social Science at 
NSC, will read a paper on Lou¬ 
isiana at the annual meeting of 
the National Association of Amer¬ 
ican Geographers, March 20-22, 
in Chicago. 

The specific title of his address 
is "Terrebonne Parish, Louisiana, 
a Sub-Delta of the Mississippi." 

In his address, Dr. Kyser will 
stress the extraordinary natural 
and other conditions that com¬ 
bine to make Louisiana's largest 
parish—larger even than the state 
of Rhode Island—a unique seg¬ 
ment of the entire Gulf Coastal 

(Con't oa Page 8) 

route, and all overnight stops will 
provide advance reservations for 
the group. 

Cities on the itinerary for offi¬ 
cial study include Memphis; 
Chattanooga; Morganton, N. C; 
Richmond, Va.; Washington, D. 
C; New York City; Boston; Al¬ 
bany; Niagra Falls; Detroit; Chi¬ 
cago, and Springfield, HI. 

The major portion of the time 
will be spent in examination and 
study of those localities that pro¬ 
vide outstanding natural and cul¬ 
tural features. This applies to 
characteristics as diverse as land 
formations, mineral deposits, and 
historic landmarks. 

"While the tour is especially 
recommended for teachers of the 
social studies, college students and 
others interested in an econo¬ 
mical summer vacation trip in 
the East and Northeast will be 
welcomed," Dr. Kyser said. "It 
offers an opportunity to combine 
pleasure, college credit and deep 
insight into areas of vital concern 
to our country," he added. 

Torgrimson Gives 
Recital Thursday 

Paul Torgrimson, assistant pro¬ 
fessor of piano at Northwestern 
State College, was scheduled to 
give his annual recital in the Lit¬ 
tle Theatre of the Fine Arts 
Building here Thursday evening, 
March 15, at 8 o'clock. The pro¬ 
gram included two piano suites 
by Natchitoches composers. 

One of the compositions was 
"Five Paragraphs for the Piano," 
by Miss Jayne Breazeale of Nat¬ 
chitoches. 

"Five Pieces for Piano" is the 
title of the other suite to be play¬ 
ed. The composer is Lester Gil¬ 
lespie. 
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Legislature Not Enough 

There is no possible legislature we know of that can 
correct the errors made in the reporting- of the recent 
death of Allen Kaplan. Representative Lane (D. Mass.), 
who advocates the taking away of federal aid from col¬ 
leges who do not outlaw hazing, might' have a point—as 
far as his constituency is concerned. So might the governor 
of Louisiana. 

They might not have had a point, had they gotten the 
facts of the incident straight before speaking. 

How the report got out that the death of Allan Kap¬ 
lan was connected in any way with college tradition, haz¬ 
ing, or fraternity initiation, we do not know. To trace the 
rumor to its origin could only result in more rumors and 
more material over which such people as Representative 
Lane and Governor Long, and such publications as News¬ 
week, could fawn. 

The fact, as stated in the Natchitoches Times this 
week, is that, "The tragedy had absolutely no connection 
of any kind with any initiation, nor was it connected with 
hazing. It was a practical joke, nothing more. 

"The dead lad's father, we think, has made a most 
comforting gesture towards the students who unwittingly 
caused his son's death, and we believe this attitude is one 
that should be adopted by all." 

Since the father of Allen Kaplan and college officials 
have absolved those involved in the accident from all re¬ 
sponsibility, we see no reason why the affair should con¬ 
tinue to be aired by publicity-seeking political aspirants. 

Views of The News 
By  THOMAS   POOLE 

Do you remember when the 
government proposed federal aid 
to education? if you don't, let me 
tell you something. At that time, 
the people asked if it would mean 
governmental   control   of   educa- 

Glover's Gift Shop 
COT Front and  Jefferson  Streets 

tion. What do you think they 
said? "Well," they said, "it won't 
make any difference. We don't 
want to control anything but cer¬ 
tain requirements that have to be 
met to receive the aid." 

They didn't want to control 
anything then, but what about 
now? Look in Wednesday's pa¬ 
per. There is an article about 
Rep. Lane from Mass., who wants 
to stop federal aid to colleges and 
universities that permit hazing. 
This representative was inspired 
by, as he says, the death of Al¬ 
lan Kaplan. What Mr. Lane fail¬ 
ed to take into consideration is 
that this was not the traditional 
college hazing, but a joke that is 
pulled by students all over the 
United States. 

So   when  the  gentleman   pro¬ 

poses to stop federal aid to those 
colleges and universities that do 
have hazing, he is unjustly tar¬ 
ing to rule not only the college 
officials, but the action of the 
students as well. Is this Demo¬ 
cracy? 

Louisiana is in the news again. 
It seems that we just can't stay 
out of the minds of the people 
of the United States. This time 
it seems that about twenty years 
ago, somebody put a nickle in a 
slot machine belonging to Frank 
Costello. When asked to give the 
nickle back, Frank refused. So for 
many years, this frustated re¬ 
formist has been after the hide 
of one Costello. We see today 
that because of the unreturned 
nickle and because there is an 
election coming up, Louisiana 
again must take the publicity of 
being the only state in the Union 
that has grafting officials in the 
states offices. 
, It is definite that the morals of 
the government and the people 
are at a low point. Could be that 
we are going in the same direc¬ 
tion as the Roman Empire. Or we 
may be having just another pre-, 
election purge. Long live the 
King! 

Wit and Wisdom 
By DENNIS McMULLAN 

It is believed that the act of 
the bridegroom carrying the bride 
over the threshold is a survival 
of the ancient custom of mar¬ 
riage by capture. 

The King's crown of England 
contains, among other trinklets, 
270 diamonds. 

Northwestern State College of 
Louisiana is the only Northwest- 
em State College of Louisiana in 
the world. (We have to boast of 
something, don't we?) 

Nothing can hold liquor as well 
as a bottle—so, why not leave it 
there. 

Many dentists now believe that 
mental conflicts and frustrations 
can be contributing factors in 
tooth decay. (Brush your teeth 
twice a year and see your psy¬ 
chiatrist twice a day.) 

When you buy a pair of shoes, 
hidden hands collect 280 federal, 
136 state, and 86 local taxes on 
just the leather alone. 

DR. J. E.  CALDWELL 
OPTOMETRIST   

In Washington, D. C. alone, the 
U. S. Government employs 1,485 
press agents, 2,650 botanists, and 
5,735 lawyers and legal assistants. 

When a woman speaks above a 
whisper, it's usually her hus¬ 
band's. 

The majority of grandfather or 
tallcase clocks made in the U.S. 
were made between 1770 and 1840. 

It is unlawful for a New Jersey 
woman to marry an imbecile. 

A girl we know of swears that 
no man's lips have ever touched 
hers. (That's enuogh to make any 
girl swear.) 

Look dopey, this junk doesn't 
get any better, so you might as 
well stop reading here. 

The color of ink that you use 
is suppose to be a clue to your 
character. Black shows sound 
opinions—blue ink shows a happy 
balance between intellect and 
sentimentality. Violet ink indi¬ 
cates impulsiveness and choleric 
temperament, while red ink re¬ 
veals obstinancy, quarrelsomeness 
and a tendency to dominate oth¬ 
ers. (It also shows that business 
ain't so hot.) 

Just in Passing: 
There is a science, called bal¬ 

neology, consisting of treating di¬ 
seases with medicinal baths which 
include, for example, immersion 
in radioactive mud, sulphur wa¬ 
ter, warm wax, ammonia, brine, 
malt, mustard and even glue. 
(Just get a life-size picture of the 
family bath room on Saturday 
night.) 

Senate Minutes 

resignation was officially accept. 
ed by the members of the Senate 

The Senate resolutions return. 
j ed to the Senate by the Student 
j Council were read with  the rec¬ 
ommendations. 

Rudy Berlin moved  that  each 
! amendment be voted on as read 
' The   motion   was   seconded   and 
passed. 

Willard Harlan moved that 
Senate Joint Resolution 2 be ac¬ 
cepted. The motion was seconded 
and passed. 

Rudy Berlin moved that Senate 
Joint Resolution 3 be accepted 
and the motion was seconded and 
passed. 

A motion by "Chuck" Tillman 
was to the effect that no person 
may hold at one time any two 
offices in the governmental de¬ 
partments of the Association, 
those departments being the exe¬ 
cutive, legislative, and judicial. 
The motion pertained to Senate 
Joint Resolution. The motion was 
seconded and passed. 

A motion to the eeffct that 
Senate Joint Resolution 6 be ac¬ 
cepted was seconded and passed. 

An amendment pertaining to 
the drama fund was brought up 
for discussion. "Chuck" Tillman 
moved that in the amendment to 
Article VII, sub-section (c) stand 
as read, and that sub-section (d) 
rewritten and brought up at a 
later time. The motion was sec¬ 
onded and passed. 

Don Williford, chief justice of 
the Honor Court, gave a brief ex¬ 
planation of an amendment to 
the judicial department. 

The meeting was adjourned. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Joyce Rambin, Secretary. 

The meeting was called to order 
March    13,   1951   in   the   faculty 
room. The minutes were read. 
"Chuck" Tillman gave a letter of 
resignation to the president;  his 

FOR YOUR DANCING OR 
LISTEREVG PLEASURE . . . 

Select from our complete 
record collection—current 
releases, old favorites, al¬ 
bums . . . 

Hyde-Fleteher 
 FRONT   STREET  

SHETLL  BE   PLEASED  WITH 

FLOWERS  ORDERED FROM 

Susie's Flower 
Shop 

2042 
WE DELIVER 

Riverside, Calif, has a health 
ordinance stipulating that before 
two persons kiss they must first 
wipe their lips with carbolized 
rose water. (Ain't civilization 
wonderful!) 

Eyes Examined, Glasses Fitted' 

Every Tues. and Sat. 
 Over   Amusu   Theatre ; 

In West Cork, Ireland, the peo¬ 
ple who are on government relief, 

i and toothless, and thereby unable 
to chew the free beef, are given 
whiskey instead. 

A woman's brain is 140 grams 
lighter than a man's. (Probably 
due to an insufficient amount of 
gray matter.) 

Kollege Korner 
"The K.K." 

Open from 7 a.m.-ll pan. 

Many gals use the F.B.I, tech¬ 
nique: Fascinating, Beautiful and 
Ignorant. 

An Idaho Falls, Idaho ordinance 
forbids  anyone   over  the   age  of 

i 88 to ride a motorcycle. 

JUST ARRIVED 

In Time For Easter 

An attractive selection of cos¬ 

tume jewelry—single pins and 

sets—in a variety of novel de¬ 

signs by Lothar Davids . . . the 

prefect gnal touch to your new 

spring outfit. 

AND  ...  at a Special 

Easter Price of Only 

$1.00 — singles or sets! 

de Vargas 
JEWELRY 

SAT 
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S>  a c t t * 8 
By PATSY  WINKLER 

The supper served in the Home 
Economics Department last Sun¬ 
day evening was well received. It 
drew a large number of faculty 
members and some students. De¬ 
licious spaghetti and meat balls, 
salad, French bread, dessert, and 
coffee were served by home eco¬ 
nomics students, under the su¬ 
pervision of Mrs. Ruby Dunckel¬ 
man. Mrs. Eola Rooks, and Mrs. 
Marie Dunn. 

plans are being made to con¬ 
tinue serving supper each Sunday 
night. 

Among the business discussed 
at the recent A.W.S. meeting was 
the election of officers. The new 
girls will be elected next Tuesday, 
March 20. 

Former students visiting our 
campus last weekend were Miss 
Margei Seegers and Miss Magda 
West, who visited their little sis¬ 
ters, Liz and Mickey, respectively. 
Miss Judy Schuler was a guest of 
Trudy Rice, and Peggy Mathe¬ 
son visited Elizabeth Abraham. 

Our sincere sympathy goes out 
to Miss Wilda Pigott of Kentwood 
who recently lost her brother. She 
was accompanied home by Alva 
Mae Brumfield. 

at one of the meetings. A worshop 
service was given by the North¬ 
western group, with Dorothy Car¬ 
ry, Patsy Winkler, Ann Montgom¬ 
ery, Betty Sue Boydstun, and 
Sallie Jo Foster taking part. 

Many times throughout the 
conference, Bert Boone was call¬ 
ed upon to lead group singing. 
Evelyn Musselwhite served as a 
student convener for one of the 
Seminars. 

All the group enjoyed the fine 
meetings and the opportunity to 
meet and make new friends. 

WESLEY FOUNDATION 
The nineteen members of the 

Northwestern Wesley Foundation 
who attended the state confer¬ 
ence of the Methodist Student 
Movement at Ruston, March 9- 
11, enjoying a fine meeting. 

They, with Mrs. D. W. Poole, 
Wesley Foundation Director, left 
the campus Friday afternoon and 
drove to Ruston. The students 
were housed in the newer dorm¬ 
itories at Tech. 

The main speaker at the con¬ 
ference was Dr. Lowell B. Haz¬ 
zard of Illinois Wesleyan College. 

Jerry Fuller, Vice-president of 
the Louisiana M. S. M., presided 

•yUP, 

FOR EXPERT 

Dry Cleaning 
and   • 

Laundry Service 
Dial 2939 or See Your 

Dormitory  Representative 

Licensed 

Sanitone 
DRY CLEANER   , 

Your assurance of modern, 
efficient   techniques 

BRIGHT 
AND 

SON 

DELTA SIGMA EPSILON 
The meeting of DSE Tuesday 

night was a most eevntful one. 
First of all Jerry Jackson, La- 
Verne Hopper, and Janet Ludwig 
were pledged, and Irene Hebert 
was repledged 

The nominations of the officers 
by the seniors were read, and 
further nominations from the 
floor were accepted. 

The officers elected were: Pres¬ 
ident, Mac Schoonover; vice- 
president, Pat Marmande; cor¬ 
responding secertary, Betty Koch; 
recording secretary, Jean Weeks; 
terasurer, Marie Tilleux; Chap- 
pain, Joselyn Townsend; sgt-at- 
arms. Dot Nesbitt; senior pan¬ 
hellenic representative, Jean 
Weeks; junior panhellenic repre¬ 
sentative, Dolores Sutherland; al¬ 
umni secretary, Ethlyn Cloutier; 
reporter, Peggy Trichel; and his¬ 
torian, Daisy Prudhomme. 

The new officers' first task is to 
take over the plans for the Moth¬ 
er-Daughter Banquet. 

Plans are rapidly being formu¬ 
lated on the spring formal which 
is to be May 12. 

Lou Palmer, and Thelma Ruth 
Stephens this week, and we are 
very happy to have them as mem¬ 
bers. No more trays to be carried, 
beds to make, laundry, etc.; what 
a life! But our newest pledges 
are still working feverishly try¬ 
ing to get their points. 

A slumber party has been plan¬ 
ned for Saturday night, and from 
the enthusiasm already exhibited 
by the members, it seem it will be 
a "Long and Sleepless" night. 

We were very glad to see Rob¬ 
bie Sue Adams on the campus 
last weekend, and are looking for¬ 
ward to seeing other alums very 
soon. 

Pat Bishop is making plans for 
the Mother-Daughter banquet to 
be given in April. Also money 
making schemes are being con¬ 
sidered for spring activities. 
Dreams, schemes, and plans are 
being made for the spring formal, 
May 5 is the date! 

In basketball Tri Sigma was 
the victor over Delta Sigma Epsi¬ 
lon last week. It was a grand 
game. 

time for election, we'll rouse you 
enough so that you can mark X's 
opposite the first names your 
weary eyes can focus on. Now if 
you're all with me, we'll give three 
cheers for the most school-spirit¬ 
ed school south of the Mason and 
Dixon. What school? Your guess 
is as good as mine. 

Hello Easter Holidays! And 
welcome you are to the school- 
weary souls that haunt the hill. 
We intend to use your miserly 
hours only to refresh ourselves. 
For what and how is our own 
business. With a fond farewell to 
the Easter Eggs and Bunny Rab¬ 
bits. . . . 

Three Sororities 
Elect New Officers 

THETA   SIGMA  UPSILON 

Recent welcome additions to 
the merry membership of Theta 
Sigma Upsilon are two new 
pledges: Barbara Dean Arnold 
and Theresa Jamison. With the 
conducting of initiation ceremon¬ 
ies Wednesday night, Betty Sue 
Boydstun, Evelyn Musselwhite, 
and Joyce Winn, became full- 
fledged, duly-certified Theta Sig¬ 
mas. 

Once again the sorority room 
has acquired the semblance of a 
busy bee-hive, what with all the 
preparation for the Theta Sigma 
spring formal, the annual Rose 
Ball, scheduled for March 31. Al¬ 
though the work involved is tre¬ 
mendous, the dance promises to 
more than compensate for any 
blistered hands, weary fingers, 
and dark circles around the eyes. 

A break in the usual grind was 
the party in the sorority room 
Saturday night when the Theta 
Sigmas took time out to make 
fudge and popcorn. 

Continuing their social service 
project, the girls are working on 
rag dolls for an orphanage. 

PI KAPPA SIGIVIA 
Monday night the Pi Kaps gave 

Audubon a very close basketball 
game with the ending score 26- 
20. Beth McGuffee, Edith Tarver, 
Rita Doughty, Betty Roberts, 
Sarah Cook, and Mary Jo Turn- 
age did a fine job. 

Edith recently received an 
award and metal for being an 
outstanding player on the Har¬ 
risonburg Independents. We're 
proud of you, Edith. 

The pledges are to be initiated 
Friday and Saturday nights and 
will have a slumber party at Miss 
Harper's afterward. You'll hear 
more about this later, that is, if 
we live to tell the tale. 

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA 
Tri Sigma initiated Gervais Al¬ 

dredge, Doris Bolen, Jo Ann 
Breedlove, Berta Adams,  Betty 

ONE COED'S 
CONCEPT 

By   DOLUE   SMITH 

The clank of grinning teeth, 
and the rattle of healthy hand¬ 
shakes are stealing the show 
again. Somewhat lamely, the Stu¬ 
dent Body of Northwestern has 
dragged itself out of its perpetual 
lethargy, and entered into poli¬ 
tics. To what new low have the 
political offices on this campus 
sunk? 

PYom the looks of the present 
situation, most of the candidates 
will  go into office uncontested. 

Well, maybe there's still hope. 
Oh, excuse me Mr. Student Body. 
Guess I did speak a little too 
loudly. Sorry to disturb your 
sleep. You just go right on back 
to dreamland, and when it comes 

For  the   coming Spring Formals,  remember,   we 

have  Flowers that stay prettier and last longer. 

RAINBOW FLOWER SHOP 

SHOP AT 

TODD'S 
and 

SAVE! 
A FRIENDLY 

PLACE TO BUY 

Three of NSC's five sororities 
have recently elected chapter of¬ 
ficers for next year. 

Heading Alpha Zeta chapter of 
Sigma Sigma Sigma will be Presi¬ 
dent Margaret Gene Ohlsen. Her 
supporting officers are Billie 
Greer, vice-president; Virginia 
Metcalf, recording secretary; Jean 
Lyons, corresponding secretary; 
Ruth Ann Ellender, keeper-of- 
grades. 

Eunice Eden was named in¬ 
coming president of Alpha Delta 
chapter of Pi Kappa Sigma. In 
charge of pledges will' be Patsy 
Winkler. Other officers include 
Beryl DeLoach, recording secre¬ 
tary; Kathleen Ray, correspond¬ 
ing secretary; Barbara Malloy, 
treasurer. 

Serving as new president of 
Delta Sigma Epsilon is Mac 
Schoonover. Pat Marmande was 
named vice - president; Betty 
Koch, corresponding secretary; 
Marie Tilleux, treasurer; Joselyn 
Townsend, chaplain; sergeant-at- 
arms, Dorothy Nesbitt. 

annually within different sections 
of the country. Candidates for1 

the 1951-52 award must have re¬ 
ceived the bachelor's degree not 
earlier than May, 1943, or be as¬ 
sured of receiving it no later than 
July, 1951 from an approved col¬ 
lege or university in the District 
of Columbia, or in the states of 
Maryland, Virginia, West Virgin¬ 
ia, Kentucky, Tennessee, North 
Carolina, South Carolina, Geor¬ 
gia, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, 
Arkansas, Louisiana and Texas. 
The fellowship may be used at 
any apporved institution. 

The student must have shown 
special ability and interest in the 
social sciences and must show 
promise of future usefulness in 
the public service. Mrs. Mary H. 
Fairbanks is chairman of the 
awards committee, which also in¬ 
cludes Dean Millicent C. Mcin¬ 
tosh, Professor Conrad Arensberg 
and Professor Basil Rauch. Appli¬ 
cations, which must be submit¬ 
ted by April 1, may be obtained 
from Mrs. Fairbanks, Barnard 
College, New York 27, N. Y. 

Women Graduates 
May Compete 
For iFellowship 

Women graduates of colleges in 
this state are eligible to compete 
for an $1800 fellowship to be 
awarded by Barnard College for 
graduate study in the social sci¬ 
ences. 

The Public Service Fellowship, 
established in 1934 by the Wom¬ 
en's Organization for National 
Prohibition   Reform,   is   awarded 

THE BIG 3 

LAST WEEK! 
Best  selling   records  for  week 

ending March  17. 

1. Would I Love You 
Doris Day - Harry James 

2. You're Just in Love 
Perry Como 

3. My Heart Cries For You 
Guy Mitchell 

CARROLL'S 
Radio Shop 

220  ST.  DENIS 

Setf-tiMZttihSW^ 

The gift that endures 

and nextr depreciates 

ALDREDGE JEWELERS 
FRONT  STREET 
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SPORTS 
NSC to Hold Thirteenth Annual 
Invitational Relays March 31 

All seven Louisiana colleges in 
the Gulf States Conference and 
forty high schools are expected 
to be represented by their star 
athletes in Northwestern State 
College's 13th annual invitational 
relays March 31, Coach H. H. 
Turpin, director of the event, an¬ 
nounced. 

Althuogh the deadline for en¬ 
tries is not until March 28, school 
entries are already beginning to 
roll in, Turpin said. 

According to the rules govern¬ 
ing the running of the rally, only 
college contestants will compete 
against each other, and secon¬ 
dary school representatives from 
A and AA schools will compete 
together. Those from B and C 
schools will have their own con¬ 
tests, Turpin explained. There is 
no limit to the number of events 
a contestant may enter, but a 
high school will be allowed only 
one entrant in each individual 
event. 

The different events scheduled 
are as follows: 
1:00   Pole vault (high school) 
1:00   High jump (high school) 
1:00   Shot put (high school) 
1:400    880 relay (high school) 
2:00   880 relay  (college) 
2:00   High jump (CoUege) 
2:00   Shot Put  (college) 
1:30    120   high hurdles   (college) 
2:10   120-yd. High hurdles ( high 

school) 
2:30   100-yd. dash trials 

(high school) 
2:50   100-yd dash trials (college) 
3:00   Running Broad Jump 

(high school) 
3:00   Discus (high school) 
3:00   440 relay (high school) 
3:20   440 relay  (college) 
3:30    180-yd. Low Hurdles 

(high school) 
3:40   Sprint  Medley   (college) 
4:00   Running Broad Jump 

(college) 
4:00    100-yd. Dash Finals 

(high school) 
4:10    100-yd. Dash Finals 

(callege) 
4:20   Mile  Relay   (college) 

Plaques are to be presented to 
the winner of each group in 440 
880 and mile relays, and ribbons 
will be given to the first, second 
and third place winners. In ad¬ 

dition, the W. W. Turner trophy 
will be awarded to the high school 
in each of the two divisions mak¬ 
ing the most outstanding per¬ 
formance in the relays. The "N" 
Club prophy will be presented to 
the outstanding high school ath¬ 
lete of the relays in each division. 

Nine Swimmers 
Recommended for 
Varsity Letters 

Climaxing a season in which 
the Demons won five of their 
seven dual meets, Coach John 
Piscopo has recommended nine 
members of the NSC swimming 
team for varsity letters. 

Those recommended to receive 
the "N" in swimming are Jack 
Branch, team captain, and Ken¬ 
neth Howard, both of Shreveport; 
Ben Duhon, Baton Rouge; Den¬ 
nis Rider, Hodge; Jeff Hennessy, 
Robert Vorhees and Myron Lock¬ 
ey, all of Monroe; Jack Gaston, 
El Dorado, Ark.; and Henry Lyle, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

A survey of the season's dual 
meets shows Northwestern defeat¬ 
ed Vanderbilt, 51-24; Memphis 
Navy, 47-28 (here) and 44-31 
(there); Pensacola Navy, 43-32, 
and Emory U., 40-35. The two 
defeats were at the hands of 
Southern Methodist, 43-30, and 
Texas A. & M., 42-33. Both de¬ 
feats occurred in meets held in 
the local pool. Participating in 
the post-season Southeastern A. 
A. U. meet in Atlanta, the De¬ 
mons placed sixth to wind up their 
1951 series of aquatic engage¬ 
ments. 

Although by graduation he is 
losing the versatile Capt. Branch 
and Hennessy, Coach Piscopo is 
anticipating another brilliant sea¬ 
son for his tank team next year. 
He said he was expecting his 
squad of veterans to be bolstered 
by a considerable number of able 
recruits. 

Bad  for  Sow's  Feet 
Sows   confined   on   cement   may 

develop   sore   hoofs   and   lameness. 
Trimming the hoofs and moving 
the sows to soft fr-mnri usually cor 
■erts  tho   I., — ,,--   - 

f 
Visit The Shop That Caters 

to College Men 

A trim haircut is as 

much a necessity for 

a well - groomed ap¬ 

pearance as well-fit¬ 

ted clothing. . . . We 

offer the finest in all 

barbering services. 

Follow the Crowd to . 

CITY BARBER SHOP 
JOHN JABBIA, Manager 

  502  Second  Street •  

Star Pitcher 

Darrell Thompson is the num¬ 
ber one pitcher on the South¬ 
ern Illinois University baseball 
team which will play the North¬ 
western State Demons here Fri¬ 
day and Saturday at 3:00 p.m. 
at the college diamond on 
Chaplin's Lake. 

Intramural Notes 
Golf 

Intramural Golf will be held on 
Tuesday,  March  20.  Entries  will 
be due on Monday, March 19. 

Free Throw 
The Free Th'-ow Contest will 

be held Monday, March 19 in con¬ 
junction with the Intramural 
Basketball games. Entries will be 
taken up until time of playing. 

Track and Field 
Intramural Track and Field will 

be held April 11. Entries are due 
April  10. 

Sports Nights 
The  first  annual Sports Night 

DON 
(FORMERLY AMUSU) 

Theatre 
SUNDAY AND MONDAY 

WARNER      fggm«IWS«| 
BROS. . .   as-    ^ 

LEWIS SEILER 

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 

will be held April 4. Contestants 
will be able to enter four events. 
1. Badminton, 2. Paddleball, 3. 
Table Tennis and Box Hockey. 
Let's all attend and have lots of 
fun. ! 

Demon Tracksters 
Practice Started 

Intramural Basketball League 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Teams W. L. 
Eight Balls 2 0 
Sabine Boys 2 0 
Lambda Zeta 1 0 
Cream Puffs 1 1 
Caspari  Dogs 0 1 
Kaldwell Kagers 0 1 
Pee Wees 0 2 
West Barracks 0 2 

AMERICAN  LEAGUE 
Teams W. L. 
Phi   Kappa   Nu 2 0 
Spanish   Boys 1 0 
Pirates 1 0 
Caspari Pets 1 1 
Tiny Tots 1 1 
Sigma Tau Ga. 1 1 
Vets Villa 0 2 
North   Barracks 0 2 

Pet. 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 

.667 

.000 

.000 

.000 

.000 

Pet. 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
.500 
.500 
.500 
.000 > 
.000 1 

EASTER   HOLIDAYS 

Some 1399 Northwestern 
students will begin leaving 
the "Hill" at noon next 
Thursday for the annual Eas¬ 
ter Holidays. 

Their four and one-half 
day vacation wlil begin at 
12:00 Thursday, March 22 
and continue through Mon¬ 
day, March 26. Classes will 
begin at 8:00 on Tuesday, 
March  27. 

Mid-semester grades will be     j 
due at noon of this same date.     ! 

1 The Northwestern State Track 
squad reported to start their an¬ 
nual pre-season training 0D 

March 5, last Monday. 

Holdovers from last year's 
! squad include such stars as John 
Patton, hurdler extraordinary 
who came in third in last Sugar 
Bowl meet at New Orleans; John¬ 
ny McConathy, high jump man- 
Dan Poole, % and % miler; Buck 
Anderson; Junior Turner; and 
Art "Buddy" Lancaster; all relay 
men. 

Newcomers to this year's squad 
include Billy Hartt; Ray Kelly 
intramural star; Murray Walk¬ 
er; George Davis; Buddy Hilde¬ 
brand; Ken Corley; Bob Brous¬ 
sard; Dennis Rider; "Toosie" 
Thomas; Jules Robichaux, Bob 
Weaver;   and   Johnny  Maricelli. 

The first meet of the season 
for the Demon tracksters this sea¬ 
son will take place here, March 
31, according to Coach Harry 
"Rags" Turpin. 

Remove All Rust 
Metal surfaces should be sand¬ 

papered to remove any roughness 
aefore applying a new coating of 
oaint or enamel. Any traces of rust 
jhould be completely removed or 
the rust will continue its destruc¬ 
tion. Where the surface is sanded 
lown to the metal itself, it should 
oe given a first coat of metai 
primer be'ore the finishing coatf 
are   applii-ri 

CHICK-INN 
SPECIALIZING   IN   BAR-B-Q   DISHES 

Featuring Also Sandwiches 

And All Short Orders 

Grand Ecore Road 
VISIT US FOR A REAL TREAT 

"HAPPY BUNNY HOLIDAYS" 

TO COLLEGE STUDENTS ONLY 

1—8x10  Portrait   $3.75 
1—5x7   Portrait  ...2.50 
3—Billfold   Portraits    1.50 

Total  Value $7.75 

ALL 5 PORTRAITS FOR ONLY $5.00 

UHRBACH'S PHOTO SERVICE 
"NATCHITOCHES'  MOST MODERN STUDIO" 

624 Second  Street — Phone 4471 

FOR THE BEST AT THE MOST 
MODERATE PRICES 
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CHIEFS WIN SAAU TOURNEY- 
SET NEW SCORING RECORD 

For the second year in a row 
Natchitoches' local independent 
basketball' team, the VFW Chiefs, 
won the first prize trophy of the 
Southern Amateur Athletic Union 
tournament in New Orleans. Com¬ 
peting against top teams from five 
southern states the Chiefs quali¬ 
fied to represent the South at the 
national   tournament   in  Denver. 

In the quarter finals the locals 
set a record for high score by 
downing Forest Motors of Mis¬ 
sissippi 117 to 85. In the finals a 
strong Whitfield-Phillips team 
bowed to the Chiefs 78 to 68. 

Three members of the squad 
made the honorary all tourney 
team: Johnny McConathy, Her¬ 
shal McConathy and Linwood 
Outz. Archie Ranew was placed 
on the second team. 

Members of the team that will 
travel to Denver include Coach 
Ocie Richie, Stoutamire, Thomp¬ 
son, Waggoner, Patton, J. McCon¬ 
athy, H. McConathy, L. Outz, 
Bates, Yeager, and Ranew. 

Tulsa Oilers to 
Play Sports Here 
Next Wednesday 

Local Baseball fans will be able 
to see AA baseball here Wednes¬ 
day, when the Tulsa Oilers play 
the Shreveport Sports at High¬ 
land Park. 

Game time will be 2:00 p.m. 
and admission is 75c and 50c. 

President J. N. Hewlett of the 
Oilers states that if the crowd 
turns out in sufficient numbers, he 
will play some of his exhibition 
games here every year. 

Gymnastic Team 
Preps to Defend 
Championship 

Working out daily under the 
direction of John Piscopo, varsity 
gymnastic coach, Northwestern 
State College's gym team is pre¬ 
paring for three crucial meets 
scheduled for April. The Demons 
will be defending their Southern 
championship title gained last 
year, and Al Copp, New Orleans, 
captain of the team, is out to 
retain his title as the Southern 
all-round gymnastic champion. 

The Demons' first meet of the 
season and the first of its kind 
ever held in Natchitoches, will be 
with the Dallas (Texas) Athletic 
Club April 7. This event will have 
as a special attraction four out¬ 
standing girl tumblers in the na¬ 
tion. Jo Ann Slocum, 1951 Na¬ 
tional A.A.U. champion, will give 
a special performance of her skill 
as will Beverely Gallegher, pres¬ 
ent Southwestern A.A.U. trampo¬ 
line and tumbling champion. In 
addition, Barbara Gallegher and 
Sue Ragsdale, top Dallas Athletic 
Club tumblers, will perform with 
the two champions. 

On April 10 the Demons will be 
in  Hattiesburg,  Miss., participat- 

^g^ 
FOR CONVENIENT 
SERVICE — DIAL 

2041 
2634 
3211 

3303 

RADIO 
CAB S, 

INC. 

FOR SPRING . . . 

If you want to look your best, 
choose your suit, one natoinlly 
recognized for its superior 
quality, from our vast spring 
assortment of handsome fab¬ 
rics in every style and size. See 
these outstanding models at 
your earliest convenience.  . . . 

WEST BROS. 

YOU'LL WANT TO SEE . . . 

Our New Spring Styles 

KABRO DRESSES 
$1.00 Will Hold on Lay-Away 

THE FRIENDLY STORE 
v^^^^^^^^^t^ 

ing in the Southern AAU champ¬ 
ionship meet to be held at Mis¬ 
sissippi Southern. Both the North¬ 
western team and its captain will 
defend their titles there. 

The third meet will find the 
Demon gymnasts participating in 
the Southwest gymnastic champ¬ 
ionships at the Dallas (Texas) 
Ahtletic Club on April 21. 

Coach Piscopo released his 
roster of 15 Demon team members 
this week. They are: Capt. Kopp, 
Warren Hauth, Charles E. Casta¬ 
ing, Bert Babcock and John 
Hicks, all of New Orleans; Lee 
Reece, Leland Langridge, Ken¬ 
neth Howard, and James Carlyle, 
all of Shreveport; Ben Duhon, 
Baton Rouge; Henry Dale Branch, 

Waterproof, Jack Gaston, ElDo¬ 
rado, Ark.; Pedro Velez, Rio Tied- 
ras, Puerto Rico; James Brannon, 
Sulphur; and Robert Vorhees, 
Monroe. 

State Legion 
Tourney Set 
March 17-18 

The 1951 statewide American 
Legion basketball tourney will be 
staged on the Louisiana State 
University campus in Baton 
Rouge March 17-18, announced 
J.   E.  Knight, Louisiana Depart- 

| ment athletic chairman. 
\ Preliminaries will be held in the 
Gym-Armory on Saturday after¬ 
noon. Semifinals .will be staged 
Sunday afternoon and the finals 
Sunday night, following an ex¬ 
hibition game between the Cou¬ 
shatta national Legion champions 
and LSU all-stars. 

The state champion will qualify 
for the national tournament to be 
staged at Natchitoches March 
29-30 and 31. The Coushatta 
quintet is an automatic finalist, in 
the nationwide event. 

CURRENT  SAUCE 
DANCE 

8 'TIL  11   TONIGHT 

s-» ?' 

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests 

Dumber 16...THE HARLEQUIN DUCK 

f- 

"/ may he a 
down—but 
I'm no fool! >t 

^■^w*^.. 

L±e might be the merr^-andrew of the 

marshlands, but lately he's been downright glum about 

these trick cigarette mildness tests. Never one to duck facts, 

he holds nothing much can be proved by a sniff of one brand or a 

quick puff from another. Snap judgments can't take the place 

of regular, day-to-day smoking. That's why so many 

smokers are turning to .... 

The sensible test ... the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test, 

which simply asks you to try Camels as a steady smoke — on 

a pack after pack, day after day basis. No snap judgments 

needed. After you've enjoyed Camels — and only Camels — f^ 

for 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste), "* 

we believe you'll know why .. . 

More People Smoke Camels 
flian any other tigarettel 
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Robinson, Isgitt 
Visit Beauregard 
1. A. Programs 

On March 12, Dr. Walter J. 
Robinson, Head of the Industrial 
Education Department, at North¬ 
western State College, accompan¬ 
ied  by  Kenneth  A.  Isgitt,   Con- 

Chief 
Drive-In   Theatre 

RAIN OR COLD DOES NOT 
AFFECT OUR SHOWINGS 

Our Glassed-in Concession 
Stand Has Ample Seating 
Room for Those Who Do 
Not Want to Sit in Their 
Cars. 

The Chief  Drive-in Theatre  Is 
Home-owned and operated 

SATURDAY,  MARCH  17 

verse,  a   senior  majoring   in In- i 
dustrial   Arts,  visited   the  indus¬ 
trial arts programs in Beauregard 
Parish.   The   trip   was   made   in j 
response to an invitation by the ! 

industrial   arts   teachers   of   the 
Parish    to    attend    one    of   the 
monthly meetings. j 

Schools visited by Dr. Robinson 
were DeRidder, Merryville, Sing- ; 
er, Longville, and Ragley. In De- j 
Ridder, he examined plans for: 
the new shop which is included 
in the modern ranch type school 
under construction. Mr. Mack 
McWater is the I. A. instructor. 
In Merryville he inspected the 
general shop program which is 
under supervision of C. E. Young¬ 
er, a NSC '50 graduate. Similar 
programs were observed at Sin¬ 
ger, Longville, nad Ragley, all of 
which are being taught by NSC 
graduates. Joseph Roge is at 
Singer, Laverne Evans is at Rage- 
ly, and Jimmie Hillman at Long¬ 
ville. The work at Ragely is op¬ 
erating on a limited scale due to 
the unfinished shop building. Mr. 
Evans said they expected to be 
in the new plant before the end 
of the present school term. 

After a tour of inspection was 

made of all the programs in the 
parish, an oyster dinner was 
served the group at one of the 
local" cafes. The dinner was fol¬ 
lowed by a conference at whcih 
problems confronting the indus¬ 
trial arts teachers were discussed. 
Supt. K. R. Hanchey and some 
of his principals attended the 
meeting. The final event of the 
day was at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. McWaters. Coffee and de¬ 
licious sandwiches were served. 

Beauregard Parish schools un¬ 
der the supervision of K. R. 
Hanchey are to be commended 
upon their progressive and con¬ 
structive industrial arts programs 
that are getting started. 

Soc. Sci. Dept. 

Participates in 

Recent Conference 

The Department of Social Sci¬ 
ence at Northwestern State Col¬ 
lege played an active role in the 
Louisiana College Conference held 
at  Louisiana  Tech  on   March   2 

and 3. In all, 7 of the 9 members 
of the department attended, and 
of the group, four figured actively 
in the meeting. 

Dr. John S. Kyser, Department 
Head, and Professor Alvin Good 
appeared on the programs of the 
social science and social welfare 
sections. Dr. Kyser took part in 
a panel discussion of the "Inte¬ 
gration of great books, great is¬ 
sues and current events into social 
science curriculum," while Pro¬ 
fessor Good was one of the speak¬ 
ers on the question "The Pre- 
Professional Curriculum for social 
welfare students." 

Two other members of the 
Northwestern delegation were 
elected to office. Dr. John Duffy, 
Associate Professor of History, 
became vice-chairman of the 
State A.A.U.P. organization, after 
serving as last year's chairman. 
As 1950 Chairman, Dr. Duffy was 
instrumental in changing the in¬ 
formal state organization into a 
more effective agency. William 
C. Havard, Assistant Professor of 
Government, was elected State 
Chairman of the social science 
section for next year's meeting. 
As chairman, Havard will be re¬ 

sponsible for the Social Science 
program at the 1952 conference. 

Other member^ of the Depart¬ 
ment attending the meeting and 
participating in the various dis¬ 
cussions and other activities were: 
George A. Stokes, Assistant Pro¬ 
fessor of Geology, Le Roi Eversull, 
Assistant Professor of Geography, 
and William H. Adams, instructor 
of sociology and economics. 

VVir.dSuckiiiT  Olvos 
Veterinarians Fa" ''"TI* ""> *"V ol 

wind-suckir.g   in   er'■■:-'■•.   '■ ■■-' 
times   be   corr."*"!   '""   '"'"".   ''~ 
calf's   mouth    vv'i .''  r'v    :< r:: 
grain  as  «-'">   •"■   ''   ''■--'-' •>-  r-!-■'■ 
ins. 
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YOU'LL  FIND   SOMETHING 

FOR.EVERYONE AT . . . 

Morgan and 
Lindsey's 

"The  Stores  of   Courtesy" 

5c - $2.00 i 

'jl.JULSUUUUL~mmJl-SLJlJ[3[3Ul.JUC3UUiJ 

;<BLiS?E] 

Plus 

Ida Lupino 

Howard Duff 
in 

'Woman In Hiding' 
SUNDAY   AND   MONDAY 

March 18 and 19 

0sM>.cm GRANT 

6eWffV 

j*  ,   ?$■     W   twusumi.cumam 
•unuirar. EtrsTEfKusd . 

TUESDAY   and   WEDNESDAY 
March 20 and 21 

I. Arthur RanK presents 

'JEAN SIMMONS •filON 

LAGOOJ* 
,.,...1 D:-.™^ ■» •   J An Individual Picture 

Released by Ummsal-lnternational 

THURSDAY,   MARCH   22 

ZANDHA n 
LURES /J 

MRZAN! 

.be cruets 

1     pursues oW at 

One^f/U^1 
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Student Senate Changes Dates for 
Election of Student Body Officers 

The changing of dates of elec¬ 
tions of student body officers was 
one of the main accomplishments 
of the Senate Tuesday night. 

According to the new bills pass¬ 
ed, students desiring to be candi¬ 
dates for the various Association 
offices shall file a written notice 
of intention not later than the 
ninth week of the spring semes¬ 
ter. Names of the qualified can¬ 
didates will be announced in the 
tenth week, and the general stu¬ 
dent body election will be held in 

the twelfth week. 
Intentions for the candidacy for 

the office of student senate shall 
be filed in the thirteenth week, 
and the electoin will be held in 
the fifteenth week. Also at this 
election will be the run-off, if ne¬ 
cessary, of the Student Body As¬ 

sociation officers. 
An amendment to the consti¬ 

tution, Article m, the legislative 
department, clarified the duties 
of the Student Senate and fur¬ 
ther elaborated on the regulations 
concerning it. It provided for 
members to succeed themselves in 
the Senate, and the time of meet¬ 
ing was set. 

Article V, the executive depart¬ 
ment, provided for the executive 
power to be vested in the Stu¬ 
dent Council, and that the presi¬ 
dent should serve as chairman. 
The bill set up the order of suc¬ 
cession and elaborated on duties 
of the officers. 

Article VI, Student Association 
officers, set up duties for the co¬ 
ed vice-president and provided 
for cheerleaders. Qualifications of 

COLLEGE GIRLS 
CHEER HADACOL 

At left: Miss Irene 
Sikentanz, 3323 
Cleveland Avenue. 
Port Huron,  Mich 

At right:  Miss 
Elaine    Krupzak, 
5082  Lapeer  Road, 
Port Huron,  Mich 

Hadacol May Relieve Cause of Troubles 
When Due to a Lack of Vitamins Bi, 
Bz, Niacin and Iron, that Interfere with 
Fin and Studies! 

The marvelous benefits of HADA¬ 
COL, today's great nutritional 
formula, are equally helpful to 
young and old alike who are suffer¬ 
ing from a lack of Vitamins Bi, B2, 
Iron and Niacin. 

Here's what these two pretty 
coeds, who may have been suffer¬ 
ing from such deficiencies, have to 
say: "We are two college students 
writing you this letter. Before tak¬ 
ing HADACOL we were nervous, 
restless and unable to sleep at 
night. We found we were foggy 
all day and ached all over. Now 
after taking only 3 bottles of HAD¬ 
ACOL we are different persons. 
We are full of life and energy and 
our aches have completely disap¬ 
peared. Thank you for your won¬ 
derful discovery of that remarkable 
Product, HADACOL." 

This is typical of thousands of 
letters telling how HADACOL re¬ 
lieves the real and basic cause of 
deficiency distresses. For HADA¬ 
COL provides more than the mini¬ 
mum daily requirement of Vita¬ 
mins Bi, B2, Niacin and Iron, plus 
helpful quantities of Phosphorus 
and Calcium. It builds up the 
hemoglobin content of the blood 
(when Iron is needed) to send 
these precious Vitamins and Min¬ 
erals surging to every part of the 

the officers were set, as well as 
procedures for nomination and 
voting. 

According to Article Vm, con¬ 
cerning advisors of student pub¬ 
lications, the editors may now 
choose their own faculty advisers. 
The drama fund was put under 
the jurisdiction of the student 
council and shall be administer¬ 
ed by the director of the dramat¬ 
ics department. 

Osborne to Speak 
Wednesday on 
Family Relations 

"Boy-Girl Relationships in Col¬ 
lege" is the subject of one of the 
three public talks to be given 
here next week by Dr. Ernest 
Osborne, Columbia University 
professor and former president of 
the National Council on Family 
Relations. 

Urging college boys as well as 
girls to attend, the Panhellenic 
Council of Sororities of NSC is 
sponsoring Dr. Osborne's lecture 
to be given in the Library Build¬ 
ing Wednesday evening, March 
21, at 7:45 o'clock. 

CANE 
THEATRE 

Open Dally   ----- 2:45 P.M. 
Saturday & Sunday - 12:45 PJVt 

SATURDAY 
March 17 9c and 39c 

Dr. Osborne is being brought 
here by the college as the head¬ 
line speaker for the annual pro¬ 
gram sponsored by the Louisiana 
Council on Family Relations. 
Prof. Alvin Good, of the sociology 
department, and Mrs. Marie S. 
Dunn, of the home economics 
department, are in charge of the 
arrangements and plans for the 
series of meetings here. 

Planned particularly for wel¬ 
fare workers in this area, as well 
as for students in home econo¬ 
mics and in sociology, an open 
meeting will be held in the Little 
Theatre, Wednesday morning at 
10 o'clock, at which Dr. Osborne 
will discuss "Psycholocibla Fac¬ 
tors in Marriage." This will be 
followed by a question-answer 
period from 11 a.m. to noon. Both 
single and married students are 
being urged to attend and par¬ 
ticipate in the discussion, Prof. 
Good saiH 

"Keeping Peace in the Family" 
will be the subject of the Colum¬ 
bia professor's second talk to be 
given in the Little Theatre Wed¬ 
nesday afternoon at 3:30 o'clock. 
This discussion is being sponsor¬ 
ed by the Homemakers Club of 
Natchitoches, an organization of 
graduates and former students in 
home economics, and the Euthe¬ 
nics Club, a group of under-grad- 
uate students in home economics 
here. 

Following his day on the North¬ 
western campus, Dr. Osborne will 
go to Pineville to take part in the 
meeting of the Southern Council 
on Family Relations there Friday 
morning. 

Three of Phys. Ed. 
Dept. Attend 
District Meeting 

Mr. Guy W. Nesom, Director of 
Health and Physical Education at 
Northwestern State College, and 
Miss Jean Harper, a member of 
the Helath and Physical Educa¬ 
tion Staff, along with Miss Glenna 
Williams, Supervisor of Physical 
Education at the Natchitoches 
High School, returned this week 
from Richmond, Virginia, where 
they attended the Southern Dis¬ 
trict meeting of the American As¬ 
sociation for Health, Physical Ed¬ 
ucation, and Recreation. 

During the meeting. Miss Jean 
Harper was elected to the office 
of Secretary for the Dance Sec¬ 
tion of the Southern District of 
the American Association for 
Health, Physical Education, and 

| Recreation. 

j Mr. Nesom was elected vice- 
I president of the Southern District 
| of the American Association for 
Health, Physical Education, and 
Recreation, and will serve as 
Chairman of the Recreation Di¬ 
vision. Mr. Nesom was a member 
of the Legislative Assembly, and 
he also served as Chairman of the 
Aquatic Section and as a Panel 
Member of the Professional Edu¬ 
cation meeting in Richmond. 

Calf   Feeding 
When  respiratory  diseases strike 

each new crop of calves on a farm, 
the trouble usually can be traced to 
poor feodins; nrn^ti^e'! nr h.-'dlv con 
'arrr-"~*~<J   - 

"Nothing to Wear" 
If you "haven't a thing to wear" 

you are no worse oif than many 
people in the world less than 200 
years ago. Until the last century 
or two many persons never had a 
new garment in their lives Except 
amonH the rich, the idea of "chang¬ 
ing   clothes"   w?s   unhenrd   of.   for 
no    r"^    '^"r?     -*-r'--      ''-" --^    r,'<   ';- 

"THE SAVAGE HORDE" 

Plus 
Chapter No. 7 

"Flying Disc Man From Mars" 
^^^^^^^^^^^^**^*,N*>^^*>*>^/W**S*\*WWW\ 

SUNDAY and MONDAY 
March  18-19 9c and 39c i 

jpftiTHE NEXT VOICE 
^ YOU HEAR... 
JAMES WHI1M0RE-NANCY DAVIS 

A   METR0-G0LOWYN   MAYER PICTURE 

TUESDAY 
March 20 9c and 39c 

body and to every body organ. 
Why not find out today why 

thousands say, "Only HADACOL 
gives you that Wonderful Hadacol 
Feeling." At your druggist: Trial 
size only $1.25; large family size, 
only $3.50. 

SENATOR DUDLEY J. LE BLANC 
The Best Friend You Ever Had 
Senator LeBlanc has been in 
public life since he was quite 
a young man and has always 
advocated the cause of the op¬ 
pressed and downtrodden. It 
was he who introduced the law 
in Louisiana that gives every 
deserving man and woman in 
Louisiana a pension of $50.00. 
It was he who introduced the 
law creating the office of Service 
Commissioner, the duties of 
which office is to see that every 
deserving ex-soldier and veter¬ 
an receives his just reward from 
the Federal and State Govern- 
fnent. It was he who has con¬ 
sistently fought the battle of 
the school teachers in the halls 
0f the legislature. He worked 
untiringly for the farmers and 

Senator Dudley J. leu.: 

the laboring man. 
You can place your confidence 

in a man who has by his past 
activities demonstrated to you 
that he is your friend. If you 
are suffering from deficiencies 
of Vitamins B,, B2, Niacin and 
Iron, don't hesitate, don't delay, 
buy HADACOL today. 

\&0&&W 
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 

March 21-22 9c and 39c 

FRIDAY 
March 23 9c and 39c 

CASH   NIGHT—? 
LEO  GORCEY 

and 
THE   BOWERY  BOYS 

in 

"Blues Busters" 
« 

In Lubbock, Texas, the Texas Tech 

College Book Store is a favorite 

student gathering spot. In the Book 

Store — Coca-Cola is the favorite 

drink. With the college crowd at 

Texas Technological College, as 

with every crowd—Coke  belongs. 

Ask jor it either way . . . both 

trade-marks mean the same thing. 

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY  OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 

NATCHITOCHES COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 
) 1951, The Coca-Cola Company 

y 
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The Student Co'uncil re¬ 
grets the ommission of Leon 
Fuller and Harry "Buck" 
Anderson from the list of 
candidates for President and 
Vice-President of the Senior 
Class respectively. This ac¬ 
tion was taken by the Coun¬ 
cil in accordance with Article 
6, section 3 of the Constitu¬ 
tion which states the deadline 
for filing intentions for 
Student Body offices. 
Since these intentions were 
filed after the 12:00 deadline 
Thursday, the Council was 
forced to reject them. 

; Association. Having been teaching 
such a course at Northwestern 
State College since 1939, Dr. Ky- 

: ser is recongnized as both a pio- . 
neer   and   an   authority   in   this 
type of college work in the South- : 

; western states of Arkansas, Okla¬ 
homa, Texas and Louisiana. j 

According to Dr. Kyser, inter- 
: est and concern with this work 
has been growing in the South- 

j west to such an extent that in 
< the Houston meetings of the as- 
: sociation last year, it was decid¬ 
ed to set up a special program 

j for the  1951 meetings at Austin. 

Football Schedule 1951 
Sept.   22 Central Oklahoma State.  Natchitoches 
Sept.  29 Lamar Tech ..Natchitoches 
Oct.  6. McNeese State College L^ke  Charles 
Oct.   13 Louisiana  College   Alexandria 
Oct.  20 Louisiana Tech Shreveport 
Oct.  27 Southeastern  La.  College Natchitoches 
Nov.   3 Mississippi Southern  Hattiesburg 
Nov.   10 Alabama   State  Teachers Natchitoches 
Nov.   17 Southwestern Louisiana  Lafayette 

ECONOMY 
GROCERY 

We   Always  Sell   for  Less. 
Check Our Prices Before 

You Buy. 

MRS. MAUDE JACOB 
Manager 

Phone 3111 138 Jefferson 

Kyser- 
(Cont'd from Page 1) 

providence of the United States. 
From Chicago Dr. Kyser wlil go 

to Austin, Texas, to participate 
in a round-table discussion of the 
introductory course in the field 
of the social sciences to be held 
at the University of Texas, during 
the annual Easter meetings of 
the  Southwestern  Social  Science 

Extending EASTER GREETINGS 

**Jfc«p 

LE RENDEZVOUS 
"OFF-CAMPUS NORTHWESTERN" 

THE STRAIGHT FACTS ON CIGARETTES 

PROOF of 
MILDNESS 
When I apply the standard 

tobacco growers' test to 

\   cigarettes I find Chesterfield 

is the one that smells milder 

\and smokes milder." 

Sfafemenf by hundreds of 
Prominent Tobacco Growers 

PROOF of 
NO UNPLEASANT 

AFTER-TASTE 
"Chesterfield is the only 

cigarette in which members 

of our taste panel found 

no unpleasant after-taste." 

From the report of a well-known 
Industrial Research Organization 

ERFIELD kill   ILlwlr;! 
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Dallas Symphony to Close Concert Season Here Legion  National  Tourney Underway; 

Coushatta Cagers Defeat Penn, 50-48 

Miss Louisiana to aivard trophies 

Ten teams from nine states are entered in the Nation¬ 
al American Legion Basketball Tournament, which began 
here Thursday night. 

The event was originally scheduled to include 14 
teams, but was cut to ten with the withdrawal of teams 
from Wisconsin, Ohio, Utah and South Carolina. States 
who will have representative teams in the affair are: Kan¬ 
sas, Illinois, Michigan, Louisiana, Pennsylvania, Mississip¬ 
pi, Indiana, Iowa and Oklahoma. 

The three days of the tourney. Friday,  March  30 
have    been   proclaimed   "Legion 
Basketball   Week"   by   Governor 

! 

The Dallas Symphony Orches¬ 
tra will close the concert sea¬ 
son of the Natchitoches North¬ 

western State Concerts Associa¬ 
tion when it appears in con¬ 
cert at the Fine Arts Audi¬ 
torium on Wednesday, April 4, 

at 8:15 p.m. 
The drive for memberships 

for the 1951-1952 season will bo 
held April 9-14. 

High School Musicians Convene Here 

For Annual Two-Day State Festival 

Buses from all over the North¬ 
western area of Louisiana will be 
bearing hundreds of high school 
musicians to the Northwestern 
State College campus Friday, 
March 30, for the annual two-day 
music festival. Prof. Sherrod 
Towns, director of the college's 
department of music as well as 
director of the festival, and his 
departmental associates and all 
students in the Department of 
Music will serve as hosts for the 
occasion. 

In addition to the large audi¬ 
torium in the Fine Arts Building 
rooms on all three floors of the 
mammoth building will be used 
for judging the various individual 
and group events of the festival, 
frtfay will find 13 bands and or¬ 
chestras performing elsewhere in 
me building. Vocalists, including 
individuals as well as groups, also 

are scheduled to perform through¬ 
out the day. The performances of 
other groups, including 11 band 
and orchestras, wil be heard on 
Saturday. The greatest number of 
entrants in any single event is 
that of piano in which 72 will try 
for superior rating on Friday and 
92 on Saturday. 

Schools participating in the fes¬ 
tival include those from Natchi¬ 
toches, Campti, Winnfield, Ferri¬ 
day, Vivian, Coushatta, LaSalle, 
Oil City, Bossier City, Jena, Hos- 
ston, Leesville, Providence, Many, 
Alexandria, Belcher, Southfield, 
Shreveport, Pineville, Logansport, 
Mansfield, Greenwood, Rayville, 
Pleasant Hill, Elm Grove, Hall 
Summit, Florien, Martin, St. Jos¬ 
eph, Tioga, Simpson, Pickering, 
Bethany, Mooringsport, and oth¬ 
ers. 

Debate Squad 
Ends Season 
In Okla. Meet 

Earl K. Long. Lieutenant Gover¬ 
nor Bill Dodd will attend the 
tournament as a representative of 
the State of Louisiana. 

To be played for the first time 
in the South, the tourney is 
scheduled for the local college 
because last year's championship 
was captured by the Red River 
Post No. 118 at Coushatta. The 
champs earned the right to play ; same No. 5 vs. Winner game No. 
host to  the nation  and  selected  6. 

Game No. 4 6:00 p.m. Versailles, 
Ind. vs. Winner game No. 1. 

Game No. 5 7:30 p.m. Winner 
game No. 2 vs. Independence, 
Iowa. 

Game No. 6 9:00 p.m. Tecum- 
seh, Okla. vs. Winner game No. 3. 

Saturday, March 31 
Game No. 7  1:30 p.m. Prairie, 

Miss. vs. Winner Game No. 4. 
Game No. 8 3:00 p.m. Winner 

The Northwestern State College 
Debating squad under the direc¬ 
tion of William S. Smith, finished 
its season last week-end by par¬ 
ticipating in the Twenty-second 
Savage Forensic at Southeastern 
State College of Oklahoma at Du¬ 
ra nt. 

The NSC squad, composed of 17 
members, participated in five 
speech tournaments away from 
the campus, the Louisiana Speech 
Tournament held on the campu'3 
and a clash with Louisiana Col¬ 
lege. A total of 2,800 miles of 
travel allowed, 91 intercollegiate 
clashes, of which 20 were rounds 
of discussion. Of the 71 debates, 
28 were won, 37 lost, and 6 were 
non-decision. 

The  squad   began  its  intercol- 

(Con't on Page 8) 

historic Natchitoches  as the  site 
for the meet. I 

The  Coushatta   team  is   com- i 
posed  of  three   of Northwestern i 
State College's  cage greats,  Ocie 
Ritchie,   Bernard   "Tussie"  Wag- j 
goner, and Claude "Jodie" Stout¬ 
amire.    The    Champs   will   field j 
practically   the  same   team  that 
won the championship last year 
and  will have  the advantage of 
playing on a familiar floor. 

Martin High School's cage 
quint, State Class B Champs, will 
play Bryceland, State Class C 
Champs, in an exhibition game 
before the final contest of the 
tournament Saturday night. 

Miss Louisiana, Miss Rowena 
Taliferro, will award trophies and 
jackets to the winning team Sat¬ 
urday night. 

Pairings for the meet are as 
follows: 

Thursday Night 
Game No. 1 6:00 p.m. McPhear- 

son, Kans., vs. Illinois. 
Games No. 2 7:30 p.m. Jones¬ 

boro, La. vs._ Niles, Michigan. 
Game No. 3 9:00 p.m. Cou¬ 

shatta, La. vs. Beaver Falls, Pa. 

Final  Game 

Game No. 9 8:30 p.m. Winner 
game No. 7 vs. Winner Game No. 
8. 

Officials for the tourney are 
Sam Massette and John Cover, 
Gary, Indiana; Alaric Smith, Bos¬ 
sier City; and Frenchy Arceneaux, 
Shreveport. 

Cellists Present 

Concert for 

Local Group 

David Lepard and Richard 
Somers, Cello majors in the music 
department presented a musical 
program for the United Commer¬ 
cial Trevelers' banquet last 
Thursday evening. The program 
was a varied one, consisting of 
Cello solos by both Mr. Lepard 
and Mr. Somers, and combined 
Cello duets by both students. The 
students were well received and 
hteir music was greatly appre¬ 
ciated and enjoyed. 

* o Play Here April 5,1951 at the Fine Arts Auditorium in Concert from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. 

His Orchestra will play for the Annual Spring Formal Dance in the Student Center that night 

from 9 to 12 

The Public Is Invited to Attend Both Performances 

4 
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To Our Readers ... 

Dear Sir: 

You might note a slight change in the format of the 
Current Sauce this week—and, you might not. However, 
we are sure, since this is the issue in which we, the staff 
of the paper, take our annual holiday, you will feel jubi¬ 
lant, insulted, or in utter sympathy with us. 

To repeat—on this day, and only on this day—though 
it may appear so at other times—-we take a reporter's (and 
editor (s) holiday. We disregard all possible suits of libel 
and/or slander; we take no heed of the long-standing prin¬ 
ciples of journalistic makeup; and we have no use for the 
grammar rules that our professors have crammed into us 
throughout the six or seven years we have been in college. 

We slam our professors until they holler in self-de¬ 
fense . . . "Stop or I'll fail every lasting one of you" . . . 
We knock students until they swear that they'll never pick 
up a Current Sauce again" (so what, they don't pick them 
up now anyway) ; and we even take a few cracks at our¬ 
selves (you'll have to look hard and long to find them). 

Regardless (or should we say irregardless) of the 
things you see in the Sauce this week—please do not think 
they were written with malice—premeditated or other¬ 
wise. It is just our way of expressing our fondness for the 
people with whom we work. Besides, what would life be 
without a little fun. If you think we have gone a little too 
far in any instance, then we offer our sincere apologies. 
We hope you enjoy reading this issue as much as we have 
enjoyed putting it out. Believe us—it was really fun! 

Wit and Wisdom 
By DENNIS McMULLAN 

has   ever  been  given   the  death 
penalty. 

The nation's first chocolate 
manufacturing plant was set up 
in 1765 by James Hannon, a 
young Irish immigrant, and Dr. 
James Baker, a Dorchester, Mass. 
physician who befriended him and 
underwrote the project. 

Americans chew approximately 
12,000,000 pounds of chewing gum 
a year. 

There's  one thing about being 
baldheaded—it's   neat. 

America's first cast-iron bridge 
was built over the Erie Canal at 
Frankfort, N. Y. in 1840. 

A single modern Pullman car 
contains 4,142 feet of pipe, enough 
to equip 20 five-room houses. 

One measure of a man is the 
size of the things it takes to get 
his goat. 

A wise husband will buy his 
wife such fine china that she will 
not trust him to wash the dishes. 

WE   HAVE 

JUST RECEIVED 

A LARGE 

ASSORTMENT 

OF   MEN'S 

x     SUMMER 
\   SLACKS 

AND 

SPORT 
SHIRTS 

Latest Styles by        / 

MacGregor and Arrow 

MICHAEL'S MEN'S STORE 
"ONE MAN TELLS ANOTHER" 

The knightly chivalry of the 
middle ages towards women was 
kept within the limits of nobility; 
the conception of chivalry was 
not extended to worknig women 
or even to the wives and daugh¬ 
ters of citizens. (It has been said 
that chivalry is a male instinct 
which prompts a man to protect 
a woman from every man except 
himself.) 

George Washington owned 49 
race horses and had a penchant 
for betting on gray-colored ones. 

The World Peace Jubilee, held 
in Boston in 1872 to celebrate 
the end of the Franco-Prussian 
War, was the greatest musical 
event in the history of this coun¬ 
try. Supplemented by a chorus of 
20,000, the orchestra comprised 
2,000 instruments, including a 
bass drum twenty-five feet in 
diameter, believed to be the larg¬ 
est ever made. 

JUST  IN  PASSING: 

"The increasing divorce rate 
show that America is indeed be¬ 
coming the land of the free!" 
(Tsi true, but the marriage rate 
keeps it looking more like the 
home of the brave!) 

DAFFY  DEFINTnONS: 
Bookie—a pickpocket who lets 

you use your own hands. 
Jury — Twelve men chosen to 

decide who has the better lawyer. 

ONE COED'S 
CONCEPT   . 

By   HOUSE   SMITH 

From a table poll of NSC where 
particular      people      congregate 

j (fieldhouse,  in  case you're  woe. 
dering) we get the reaction to the 
invasion   of   this  week-end. Njne 

: out of ten commented intelligent. 
| ly,  "Yeah."  It's  right  useless to 
! explain  this  reaction.    To those 
having    lived    and    learned   at 
Northwestern "yeah" can express 
almost   anything.   Anyway   there 
are an awful lot of people around 

We're   really   going   in   for a, 
clean-up    job    here.      Someone 
came from a fer-off place to tell 

1 us what  is wrong with our boy- 
girl relationship. ?? England even 
sent over part of her parliament 
to tell us what is wrong with our 
country, and Illinois sent a posse 
down  to   tell  us what  is  wrong 
with our food. Gee tanks!  We're 
on the right road now. 

Illinois seems to have a solu¬ 
tion for student assemblies. The 
students are assigned seats in the 
auditorium, and after three un- 
excused absences from assembly, 
they're kicked out of school. 
Rough but so effective. 

One   after   thought:   To   those 
people who disagree with he about 
whether    or    not    a    basketball 

, plunks, or whether a handshake 
' rattles,   nad   teeth   clank,   check 
' this coinage on the campus — a 
smlinking   smile.   Not   my   crea¬ 
tion, either. 

C'est tout. 

Whose was the hand that slant 
ed back this brow? Whose breath „_           CaK  Feeitaf 
. .             ,    ..      ,. . .       ....      ...   i When respiratory diseases strike 
blew   out   the   light   within   this , each new crop of calves on , farm 

brain?    Whose   pen    carved    out, the trouble usually can be traced to 
these   mid-semester   grades?   Ah, poor feeder; practices nr badlv cor 
'tis a bitter life. i -n-v^--'-^    •—, 

In Oklahoma it is against the 
law to catch a whale in any of 
the inland waters. (Darn good 
legislation!) 

Indoor sports are all right if 
they go home at a reasonable 
hour. 

When England had 200 crimes 
carrying the death penalty, crime 
overran the country, but since 
only one crime, murder, was made 
punishable by death, crime has 
greatly diminished. 

The word "set" has more mean¬ 
ings than any other in the En¬ 
glish language—The Oxford dic¬ 
tionary uses 30,000 words to de¬ 
scribe and define it. 

Crime and delinquency in the 
U. S. cost between $8 and $10 
billions a year. We spend less 
than one-sixth of this amount on 
education. 

»^V^^^W^^^^VW^V^^W^V^^^^^V^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^*S^AAA^ 

MURPHY'S 
HOME OF GOOD FOODS 

BRING THE FAMILY AND ENJOY 

Steaks, Chickens, Veal Cutlets 

KC Meats 
WE RAISE OUR OWN CHICKENS 

There   have  been   137   treason 
charges in the U. S., and not one 

jfr^ 
fiTCABS^ 

FOR CONVENIENT 
SERVICE — DIAL 

2041 

2634 
3211 

3303 

RADIO 
CABS, 

INC. 

SPECIAL! 

I 

TO COLLEGE STUDENTS ONLY 

1—8x10  Portrait $3.75 
1—5x7  Portrait  _ 2.50 
3—Billfold  Portraits   1.50 

Total Value $7.75 
ALL 5 PORTRAITS FOR ONLY S5.00 

UHRBACH'S PHOTO SERVICE 
"NATCHITOCHES' MOST MODERN  STUDIO" 

624 Second Street — Phone 4471 

FOR THE BEST AT THE MOST 
MODERATE PRICES 

I 
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Barbara Anne Richter and Claude 
Stoutamire Reveal Wedding Date 

election and award presentation. 
Mary received a silver anklet as 
the A. W. S. Scholarship award, 
a gold bracelet as the Pan-Hel¬ 
lenic Scholarship award, and the 
Purple Jacket Key Award for the 
best all-round sophomore. Con¬ 
gratulations, Mary's we're happy 
for you. 

All eyes and thoughts are turn¬ 
ed to the coming Spring Formal 
to be held April 5. Hal Mclntyre 
and his orchestra will provide 
concert and dance music. We stu¬ 
dents want to say a sincere 
"thank you" to the student coun¬ 
cil and to everyone who worked 
hard to make it possible for us 
to have a name band here at 
Northwestern. 

PI KAPPA  SIGMA 
All the Pi Kaps had a grand 

time at a recent slumber party in 
Miss Harper's house. After wear¬ 
iness had overtaken all but a few 
hearty souls, quiet descended up¬ 
on the house—but not for long. 
The girls were soon up and going 
strong, guzzling down the coffee 
as quickly as Miss Harper could 
make    it.    It   was   unanimously 

Miss Barbara Anne Richter 
whose engagement and approach¬ 
ing marriage to Mr. Claude L. 
Stoutamire is announced this 
week by her parents, Mr. and 
Mis. Arthur J. Richter. 

Mr. Stoutamire is the son of 
Mr. Charles M. Stoutamire of 
Tallahasee, Florida and Mrs. W. 
G. Jones of Jacksonville, Fla. 

The marriage vows will be ex¬ 
changed in a double ring cere¬ 
mony at the Trinity Episcopal 
Church of Natchitoches on the 
evening of Wednesday, April 18, 
at 7:30 o'clock, with Rev. David 
J- Coughlin officiating. 

The Easter holidays seem to 
have been a most enjoyable vaca¬ 
tion for all the student body. The 
loudest sounds heard around here 
now are grumblings about having 
to be back at school. 

Some of the students aren't 
tumbling, though. They have 
toeir heads in the clouds and a 
sParkle    on    that    all-important 

third finger, left hand. 
Miss Jeanette Pace has been 

wearing her beautiful diamond 
for a couple of weeks now. Jan¬ 
ette is engaged to Paul Boswell 
of Many and Shreveport. A busi¬ 
ness education major from Hom¬ 
er, Janette graduates in June, but 
as yet the couple have not made 
further plans. 

Barbara Malloy of Ville Platte, 
a freshman Home Economics stu¬ 
dent is the bride-to-be of William 
Parker, also of Ville Platte and a 
student at L.S.U. 

Patsy LeRoy of Flora and a 
business education major here be¬ 
came engaged to Thad Longlois, 
who is in the Air Force stationed 
at Shaw Field, Sumpter, South 
Carolina. 

With so many diamonds daz¬ 
zling our eyes, how can we ever 
keep our minds on studying! 

Our hats, whether they be 
Easter bonnets or last year's va¬ 
riety, are off to Miss Mary Clark 
for walking off with three 
awards  at   the   recent  A.  W.   S. 
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SUSIE' s 

i 

Standard's 

Taste! 

For a real 

treat, its 

STANDARD 

BAKERY 

agreed that it was one of the 
nicest slumber parties we have 
had. 

Jodie Brantley of Alexandria 
came up for the slumber party 
and to visit the girls. We were 
certainly glad to have Jodie back 
again. 

The officers of Pi Kappa Sigma 
•were installed in an impressive 
ceremony. They were: Eunice 
Eden, President; Patsy Winkler 
Vice-president; Beryl DeLoach 
Recording Secretary; Kathleen 
Ray, Corresponding Secretary: 
Barbara Malloy, Treasurer; Mari¬ 
lyn Snoddy, Corresponding Edi¬ 
tor; ; Betty Roberts and Sarah 
Cook, Keepers of the Archives; 
and Louise Vick, Sergeant-at- 
Arms. Congratulations to all yuo 
girls. We know you'll do a good 
job. 

The Pi Kap house was certainly 
a cheerful place the evening Caro¬ 
lyn Fultz was formally pledged 
We're so happy to have Carolyn 
with us. 

After the regular meeting, 
Tuesday evening, the actives en¬ 
joyed the box of candy presented 
by Barbara Malloy, who is flash¬ 
ing that lovely diamond at us all. 
Congratulations to you and Bud¬ 
dy, Barbara. 

LecU irer 

SIGMA SIGMA,SIGMA 

Congratulations are in order for 
Billie Greer who will be Vice- 
President of A.W.S. for next year, 
and Janette Pace, retiring A.W.S. 
president, who won the award for 
the outstanding Senior woman 
seudent. Congratulations are also 
in order to all the Sigmas on 
winning the A.W.S.   Candlesticks 

Miss Marguerite Robinson, 
home economist, will conduct a 
lecture - demonstration using 
evaporated milk before food 
classes and nurses studying 
foods and nutrition in the foods 
laboratories of the Home Eco¬ 
nomics Building at Northwest- 
em State College April 4 and 5. 

for the sorority having the high¬ 
est scholarship. 

Tri Sigma's plans for the com¬ 
ing month include installation of 
officers, the annual Mother- 
Daughter banquet, and a bridge- 
supper. Committees have been ap¬ 
pointed, and plans are underway. 

Tri Sigma sends her most deep¬ 
est sympathy to ferfri Mays on the 
death of her mothesi' last week.... 

' 

•t.q "Mio   .- 

You'll Lib 

fOUNTAIN 
WE SPECIALIZE IN SUNDIES, 

MALTS and FOUNTAIN DRINKS, 

AND FEATURE ALSO LIGHT 

SNACKS. COME TO THE P & C 

FOR EXCELLENT FOUNTAIN 

SERVICE 

OR 

WE 

DELIVER! 

P & C DRUG STORE 
"For Leadership Look to the Leader" 

PHONE 2355 A. R. McCLEARY 
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SPORTS 
Local All-Stars, 
Barksdale Team 
Meet Tomorrow 

Intramural Notes 

The All-Star team from Natchi¬ 
toches will meet the Barksdale Air 
Force Sky Raiders in an exhibi¬ 
tion baseball game here at High¬ 
land Park Sunday afternoon at 
2:30. 

This will be the first in a long 
line of recreational programs 
planned for local fans and spon¬ 
sored by the Natchitoches Recre¬ 
ation Department, stated Mr. 
Donald Brumbraugh, Recreation¬ 
al Director. 

The Barksdale Sky Raiders are 
a classy service team from the 
Barksdale Air Force Base and 
have defeated the Northwestern 
State College Demons twice this 
season, 14-13, and 4-3 respective¬ 
ly. They have also beaten Cen¬ 
tenary College twice. 

The Recreation All-Stars' team 
is made up of Ex-College stars, 
local talent, and some ex-profes¬ 
sionals. 

^'W*'S*«SSSS*SA'*SWl^SAASSS*SS'W«SW\'\'VSSS^' 

DR. J. E. CALDWELL 
OPTOMETRIST   

Eyes Examined, Glasses Fitted 

Every Tues. and Sat. 
 Over  Amusu   Theatre  

Kollege Korner 
"The K.K." 

Open from 7 a.m.-ll pjn. 

Free Throw Contest 
James Upshaw, freshman from 

Ringgold, broke the record in the 
Free Throw Contest held Wednes¬ 
day night in the Men's Gym when 
he made 91 out of 100 points. The 
old record stands at 85 out of i 
100. 

According to Coach Thomas,, 
Upshaw will rank with anyone | 
in the nation in Free Throw. 

Runners up in the event were: | 
Pedro A. Velez, second place; Gil¬ 
bert Wimberly, third place; Eve¬ 
rett    Coody,    fourth   place;  and 
Joaquin A. Villamil, fifth place. 

Golf 
ATTENTION: Intramural Golf 

is postponed until 1 p.m. Monday, 
May 7th. 

Sports Night 
The  first  annual  Sports   night 

will be held  April 4th. Let's all 
attend and have lots of fun. 

Track and Field 
Intramural Track and Field will 

be held April 11. Entries are due 
April 10. 

Basketball   League   Standing 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Team 
Eight Balls 
Lambda  Zeta 
Sabine Boys 
Cream Puffs 
Caspari Dogs 
Kaldwell Kagers 
Pee Wees 
West Barracks 

W 
4 
4 
2 
3 
1 
1 
0 
0 

L 
0 
0 
1 
1 
4 
3 
4 
4 

AMERICAN  LEAGUE 
Spanish  Boys 4 0 
Phi Kappa Nu      4 1 
Pirates 3 1 
Caspari   Pets 2 1 
Tiny Tots 1 4 
Sig. Tau Gamma 1 2 
Vets Villa 0 2 
North Barracks      0 3 

Pet. 
1.000 
1.000 

.667 

.750 

.500 

.250 

.000 

.000 

1.000 
.800 
.750 
.667 
.200 
.334 
.000 
.000 

Local Grammar School Cops Honors 
In American Legion Basketball Meet 

  who contributed 14 points to pace 

Upsetting the expert's predic- his squad to the thrilling victory 
tions, the Natchitoches Grammar , and the championship. Close be- 
School quinet defeated the Cou- : hind was Bike Mellipani with 13. 
shatta  American  Legion  five,   691 Collecting   12   points   each  were 
to 45, to cop the National Legion 
Championship title. 

Coming from behind (Coushat¬ 
ta made the first goal), the Little 
Red Devils displayed classy floor 
work and controlled the back¬ 
boards for the entire second half 

1 and the flrst half. 
j     The    "Imps"    were   paced   by 

'Popeye"   Rallen,    5'%"   center, 

',« *■ AXJ'   ,  -,   ■.   tifL     -'"" "•«"?«!=•;?\<"<? 
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$9.95 

DESERT TONES 

• It's the zipper thai lets you in and out in a hurry. 

Credit fine leather and expert cobbling for the extra 

walking pleasure you get in this smart Fortune pattern 

in "Desert Tone," the most popular new color in sports 

•footwear.   Come in today and try a pair. 

SHOES     FOR     MEN 

LIEBER'S 

Don't ask us who she is—we 
don't know. . . . Anyway, she 
sure is pretty—and besides, she 
fills up space . . . AND HOW! 

Mr. Holt stated in an interview 
that he would be at NSC, regard¬ 
less of what happened, until his 
whistle were out—and until they 
quit making new ones. 

Rumor  has   it   that,  since  the 
draft has eliminated  possibilities 

, of a good football team, the col¬ 
lege will employ the huskiest of 
the athletes to handle  the  irate 

! campus  lovers.   The   new  night- 
i watchmen will be armed with, in 
addition to their size, multi-color¬ 
ed flashlights—to assist them in 
carrying out the elaborate signal 
plan being devised—and oversized 
billyclubs. Plus this, the men will 
be issued giant-sized pencils and 
pads, and will have access at all 
times to the ROTC Armory. 

(APRIL FOOL!) 

Night Watchmen 
Recently Resign 
Positions En Masse 

Tuck" Chillman, Harry Korley, 
and "Silent" George Booker. Bus- 
ter K. Keaton sank the remain¬ 
ing six points. 

Brad Shaw, coach of the vie- 
tors, said plans were being made 
to play several games in Nevr 
York's Madison Square Garden 
next season, for the purpose of 
donating the gate receipts to the 
Underprivileged Bookies' Fund. 
Natchtioches Grammar School 

ft fg pf tp 
Popeye Rallen, c 1 12 0 14 
Bike Mellipani, f 1 11 0 13 
Tuck Chillman, f 6 0 0 12 
George Booker, g 6 0 5 12 
Buster K. Katon, g 3 0 0 6 
Harry Gorley,  g      6      0     0   12 

Totals 23    23     5   69 
Coushatta Legionaires 

ft   fg   pf 
3 Stoutamire,  f 

Waggoner,  f 
Ritchie, c 
Outz,  g 
Lowther, g 
Jowers,  g 

Totals 

APRIL FOOL! 

20      5    23   45 

A bewildered NSC president an¬ 
nounced last night, from behind 
closed doors, that each of the 500 
night-watchmen on the campus 
had resigned their position. The 
series of resignations occurred 
shortly after the nervous break¬ 
down of one of the campus 
sleuths, Mr. Johnson. He was last 
seen running from the campus 
yelling, "There ain't no such ani¬ 
mal." He was obviously referring 
to the many persons who have, 
when reproached for over-amor¬ 
ous acts, claimed that they were 
"Joe Slavodnich and Marie Ipple- 
switch," or "Gustave Inklebavodl- 
key and Gustavia Pettersaninika". 

The president released several 
plans for acquiring a new staff of 
nightwatchmen. In the mean¬ 
time, however, the entire Natchi¬ 
toches Police Force has volunteer¬ 
ed to assist. They virtually offer¬ 
ed the college the keys to their 
doors, complete with a welcome 
mat. 

Only remaining member of the 
SS troopers of the campus, ac¬ 
cording to the president, is Mr. 
Holt, chief traffic manager of the 
local sub-division of the Gestapo. 

520 Front Street Phone 2124 

FOR YOUR DANCING OR 
LISTERING PLEASURE . . . 

Select from our complete 
record collection—current 
releases, old favorites, al¬ 
bums . .  . 

Hyde-Fletcher 
 FRONT   STREET  

ROTC Members 
Resign in Staff 
Planned Meeting 

A simple question posed by the 
Professor of Military Science and 
Tactics yesterday in class led to 
the resignation of the entire 
group of ROTC members. When 
Col. James Bowman opened a 
class session for questoins yester¬ 
day, an irate member of the class 

jumped up and yelled, "Yeah! I 
gotta question. How do you get 
out of this man's Army?" The 
colonel's attempt to answer the 
question was futile, as thirty-one 
members of the class feverishly 
wrote out resignation slips and 
rushed out to buy tickets to low¬ 
er Siberia. 

The PMS&T was last seen deft¬ 
ly side-stepping bayonet parries 
of the well-trained members of 
the corps, and wildly yelling. 
"You can't do this to me." 

Brigadier   General   Raymond 
Hufft was immediately contacted 

(Con'td on page—you guess) 

CHICK-INN 
SPECIALIZING   BV  BAR-B-Q  DISHES 

Featuring Also Sandwiches 

And All Short Orders 

Grand Ecore Road 
VISIT US FOR A REAL TREAT 

<?■■■ 
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40h Susanna' Rated With Grammar 
School Production — Vaughn 

The production of "Oh Sus- 
sana", the Drama Department's 
spring semester presentation will 
tie marked by several changes 
from established custom, accord¬ 
ing to Don Carr, speech professor 
and director of this Stephen Fos¬ 
ter musical. "We feel that this 
play is SO bad that something 
has to be done in order to re¬ 
lieve the boredom and make it 
possible for the audience to last 
through the two acts. Therefore, 
the Drama Department has ar¬ 
ranged for the use of a small bar 
in the lobby for the audience be¬ 
tween acts and at any other time 
the patrons feel the need of a 
•Bucker-up." 

The cast also will have a small 
party on stage beginning three 
hours before curtain time, in or¬ 
der that they will be able to last 
thru the entire show. There will 
be vaudeville numbers between 
acts featuring loud music in or¬ 
der to awaken the audience. The 
refreshments will be furnished by 
a local catering company. The 
Silicon Chapeau, Inc. of this city." 

In another interview with Lo¬ 
well "I'll be glad when this thing 
is over, so I can quietly drop 
dead." Vaughn, the student tech¬ 
nical director. Mr. Vaughn is 
quoted as saying, "I have already 
made my plane reservations for 
British Samoa, and I can hardly 
wait for April 19th and 20th in 
order to miss both performances 
of the production." 

All-in-all, "Oh Susanna" prom¬ 
ises to be one of the outstanding 
dead spots in the history of col¬ 
lege dramatics.  (APRIL FOOL). 

Kyser Advocates 
Return to Simple 
Language Usage 

Dr. John S. Kyser, Head of the 
SPKLF (Society for the Preserva¬ 
tion of the Lowest Form of King's 
English) advocated yesterday in 
an exclusive interview with a 
Sauce reporter the reversion to 
monosyllabic language. 

Kyser, who has only been at 
NSC for 2 years, has only recently 

j been available for comment. Most 
i of his time at NSC has been spent 
in the library working on a 200 

! word dictionary to be published 
I by the Natchitoches Times some 
| time in the future. 

The pedantic Social professor 
ad ocates the usage of simple 
words like "ug", "Naa", "uh-huh" 
and "Un-uh". When questioned 
on the importance of this, in re¬ 
lation to world affairs, Kyser 
stated "Ug". His secretary later 
revealed that this means, in the 
lowest form of the King's English, 
"Categorically speaking, the 
ethical, and ethical relationship 
to the utilization of monsyllabic 
terms, is indeterminably evident; 
especially to the intelligentia of 
the pedagogues and to the mod¬ 
ernistic politico. Reversion to this 
utterly insipid means of commun¬ 
ication would allow the races of 
the world—including all cephalic 
types — to speak on a common 
basis, with the possible exclusion 
of Stalin, who would probably re¬ 

in Chicago, Illinois, there is always 

a friendly gathering of DePaul 

University students in Wangler 

Hall on the campus. And, as in 

universities everywhere, ice-cold 

Coca-Cola helps make these get-to¬ 

gethers something to remember. As 

a pause from the study grind, or 

on a Saturday night date—Coke 

belongs. 

Ask Jor it either way . . . both 
trade-marks mean the same thing. 

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 

VATCHITOCHES COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 
© 1951, The Coco-Cola Company 

vert to some other form of Mar¬ 
tian language." 

When questioned on what ef¬ 
fect this change would have on 
the culture of the world, Kyser 
mumbled in two and four syl- 
ablle words, "this change obvious¬ 
ly will not effect the culture of 
the student world, particularly 
the NSC student world since sign 
language and ene syllable words 
are the only ones in their vocab¬ 
ulary at the present time." APRIL 
FOOL! 

Full Schedule 

Slated for Summer 

This white space reserved to 
show purity of our boss — JCT. 
Pure and simple — minded, that 
is. 

' Virtually all departments of 
Northwestern State College will 
be operating full force during the 
nine weeks' summer term begin¬ 
ning Monday, June 11, the sum¬ 
mer session bulletin just released 
from the press, indicates. The 
closing date of the summer ses¬ 
sion is August 10. 

For the first time in its history, 
Northwestern State College will 
offer, in the summer of 1951, cer¬ 
tain   short   courses   designed   to 
meet   the   needs   of   teachers-in- 

service and others who canno 
spend the whole summer term in 
school. These short courses will 
carry regular college credit, and 
each will operate for three hours 
a day, five days a week, for per¬ 
iods ranging from ten days to 
three weeks. 

Another highlight of  the  1951 
I summer   session  will include the 
, holding of the National  Aquatic 
! School,   June    3-13,   under   the 
sponsorship of the American Red 
Cross.   This   include   courses   in 
first aid, life saving, accident pre¬ 
vention,     swimming,      canoeing, 
boating, and programming. 

A  square-dance   camp   will  be 
held   on   the   campus,  June  4-9, 

(Cont'd on following Page) 

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests 

Number 10...THE PANDA 
%i§ 

%!§ 

TH, -he sudden rash of quick-trick cigarette tests 

may have caused panda-monium on the campus — but our scholarly 

friend was unperturbed. He pondered the facts of the case and decided that 

one-puff or one-sniff tests ... single inhale and exhale comparisons are hardly 

conclusive. Proof of cigarette mildness doesn't come that fast! -*—, 

And that's exactly why we suggest ... «ws     <m^ 

The sensible test - the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test 

which simply asks you to try Camels as your steady 

smoke — on a pack after pack, day after day basis. No snap 

judgments needed. After you've enjoyed Camels — 

and only Camels — for 30 days in your "T-Zone" 

(T for Throat, T for Taste), we believe you'll know why 

More People Smoke Camels 
than any other cigarette! 
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Pat Marmande 

President of 

NSC Association 

Miss Patricia Marmande, of. 
Houma, was chosen president of 
the Associated Women Students 
of Northwestern State College' for 
the next school year in the an¬ 
nual election here Tuesday, j 
March 20. Miss Marmande, who 
is a junior home economics ma- 

THEATRE 
Open Daily 2:45 P.M. 
Saturday & Sunday - 12:45 PJML 

SATURDAY 
March  31 9c and  39c 

WWW 
"CHEROKEE} 
UPRISING ' 

with 

ANDY CLYDE 
MONOCB*"  PICTIIBfiW.f,*'-**. , 

Plus 
Chapter No. 9 

"Flying Disc Man From Mars" 

SUNDAY, MONDAY,  TUESDAY 
April  1, 2, 3 9c and 39c 

with 

NANCY OLSON' 
CHARLES COBURN 

RUTH HUSSEY 
ROBERT STACK 

A PAtAMOUNT FICTUtt 

jor, was also voted the distinc¬ 
tion of being Northwestern's "out¬ 
standing undergraduate woman" 
of the year. 

Others elected to office at the 
annual mass meeting of North¬ 
western coeds were: Billy Greer, 
Springhill, vice-president; Bar¬ 
bara Malloy, Ville Platte, record¬ 
ing secretary; Delores Sutherland, 
Westlike, corresponding / secre¬ 
tary; Claudine Box, Shreveport, 
treasurer, and Louise Vick, Viv¬ 
ian, social chairman. 

Besides the election of officers 
various awards for scholastic 
achievement were made at the 
mass meeting. Miss Mary Clark 
of Alexandria, a sophomore music 
major, received three of these 
awards. They were: The Pan- 
Hellenic award to the Northwest¬ 
ern coed of the 1949-50 school 
year with the highest scholarship 
average; the A.W.S. award to the 
1949-50 freshman coed with the 
highest scholastic average, and 
the Purple Jacket award to the 
1950-51 outstanding sophomore 
coed. Miss Clark's scholarship av¬ 
erage was 2.9 out of a possible 3. 

The Purple Jacket award is 
made annually to the sophomore 
woman student on the basis of 
her scholarship, leadership and 
character. The honor is bestowed 
upon no student whose scholar¬ 
ship average is below 1.6 for her 
selection committee is composed 
entire freshman year's work. The 
of the president of the college, 
the dean of women, a faculty 
member and officers of the Purple 
Jacket Club, honor group of out¬ 
standing coeds. 

For the second successive year 
residents of Kate Chopin dorm¬ 
itories. Mrs. Iva Stinson is the 
house director of the Kate Cho¬ 
pin dormitory. 

The Sigma Sigma Sigma so¬ 
rority was announced as the win¬ 
ner of the A.W.S. award of silver 
candlesticks for achieving the 
highest scholarship average of the 
five social sororities having chap¬ 
ters on the Northwestern State 
campus. 

Miss Janette Pace, Centerville, 
who has served as president of 
the Associated Women Students 
this year, was the recipient of 
the award for the "outstanding 
senior woman" of the year. Miss 
Pace is a business education ma¬ 
jor. 

Heralding the discovery of her 
true identity, the Natchitoches 
Chamber of Commerce staged a 
gigantic parade yesterday. Miss 
Bowman, or- Mary Marvel, rode 
in state (we don't know what 
state) on the back of a sacred 
white cow imported by air express 
from India for that purpose. In 
exhibitnig her prowess, Mary car¬ 
ried the cow half the distance. 

An unanticipated incident oc¬ 
curred which also revealed her 
mighty vocal power. Having for¬ 
gotten to make an assignment to 
her English 102 class, she simply 
shouted it during the parade. Offi¬ 
cial reports from Dallas, Texas, 
confirmed statements of the local 
residents who stated they had 
heard the echos. The Mount Palo- 
mor Observatory also recorded 
earthquake manifestations on the 
planet Mars. 

In reference to the Congression¬ 
al Medal of Honor she received 
during World War II for knocking 
out 26 German Luftwaffes single- 
handed, Miss Marvel stated, "I 
only wish I could be as successful 
in knocking a little knowledge in¬ 
to the heads of my students." 

(April Fool." Aren't we imps?) 

(Editor's Note: It is our sincere 
hope that by this article we do 
not incur the wrath of Miss Bow¬ 
man, who really is a good scout. 
Besides, four of the staff are in 
her classes.) 

ROTC- 

Mennis Dae Dullard, local curator of odd objects—sometimes 
referred to by those who aren't in the know, as "objet de'art," has 
switched to that finer, milder, more inexpensive drink. Caberts. 
Here is truly a man of extinction—one who knows the value of 
enjoying the finest in the way of mellow drinks. 

What are you looknig here for? 

There ain't nothin' but white 

space. 

e®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®©®®?1®®®®®®®*^ 

WEDNESDAY   and   THURSDAY 
April 4-5 9c and 39c 

STEVE COCHRAN ^UlGINIA GRAY 

,   FRIDAY 
April 6 9c and 39c 

CASH NIGHT—? 

Dan Duryea 

Gale Storm 
in 

"THE   UNDERWORLD   STORY" 

Eng. Professor 
Discovered to Be 
Mary Marvel 

Reporters and newsreel camera¬ 
men from all over the nation were 
present to record the public pre¬ 
sentation of Miss Mamie Bow¬ 
man of the English department 
as Mary Marvel, the wonder girl 
of the past century. 

The mysterious veil of secrecy 
surrounding the identity of this 
modem Amazon was lifted Thurs¬ 
day when Ambrose, NSC presi¬ 
dent, witnessed her daring rescue 
of Dr. John Duffy, who had leap¬ 
ed from the top floor of Coldwell 
Hall in an attempt to elude police 
officers. 

»^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^W^MM^^MM^MM^MMMVM^WMVMW^VWV^M% 

COME IN AND SEE THEM NOW . . . 

THOSE FAMOUS 

BOBBIE BROOKS BLOUSES 
AT 

The Friendly Store 
608   FRONT   STREET 

^M^^^^^MMMAMAMAMAAAAA^AMMM«W*MMMM^^WMWVM%*WWW**VMWWMM*«MWMMW^ 

(Con'td from page—you guess) 

for help in the situation, but re¬ 
fused to commit any of his troops. 
"Ye Gods, men!" he explained, 
"This thing could spread." 

Colonel Bowman's only state¬ 
ment regarding the nutiny was, 
"Gad . . . what will the War De¬ 
partment think!" Obviously, his 
staff members weren't concerned. 
They crawled from under their 
desks one by one at the Colonel's 
order and reported nonchalantly 
for duty. Each of them assured 
the ROTC commander, as they 
stuffed one-hundred bills in their 
pockets, that they had nothing 
whatsoever to do with the revolt. 

(APRIL FOOL!) 

FOR SPRING . . . 

Ef you want to look your best, 
choose your suit, one natoinlly 
recognized for its superior 
quality, from our vast spring 
assortment of handsome fab¬ 
rics in every style and size. See 
these outstanding models at 
your earliest convenience. . . . 
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Havard to Enter 
Legal Profession 

professor William Havard, of 
the NSC Social Sciences Depart¬ 
ment, stated yesterday that he 
has at last decided to enter the 
legal profession. The professor 
gave as the reason for his change 
from the teaching profession the 
influence of his recent class lec¬ 
tures on the lawyer class of so¬ 
ciety. Havard stated that he has 
praised the lawyers so much in 
the past few months that he has 
won himself over. 

Chief 
Drive-In  Theatre 

RAIN OR COLD DOES NOT 
AFFECT OUR SHOWINGS 

Our Glassed-in Concessjon 
Stand Has Ample Seating 
Room for Those Who Do 
Not Want to Sit in Their 
Cars. 

The Chief Drive-In Theatre is 
Heme-owned and operated 

Our Children's Playground is 
open in the afternoon as well as 
in evening'—supervised by Care¬ 
taker. 

SATURDAY 
March 31 

-f 
V*       ..>►.   "t,; ST^'. W. 

JOHN mm - JOAN DiXON 

SUNDAY AND MONDAY 
April 1 and 2 

ROMANCE ROARS 
OVER GUNS OF 
HATE! 

i  etnDrr... with WARD BOND       i 
* * EU«m»BK HAYES-AUDREY lm  * 
ril:.* 5S RISD0N • "M OOUBLAS ~ 

"r By Mitfcoel Hojon ond Paul p. fUi 

TUESDAY   AND WEDNESDAY 
April 3 and 4 

Bowery Boys 

i in 

Angels in Disguise 
Plus 

Tim Holt 
in 

Rio Grande 
Patrol" 

Upon being questioned on his 
future plans, the teacher stated 
that he had no use for the high 
salary he was getting at present. 
Taxes, he remarked, ate up his 
salary, and it was getting too hard 
to find worthy charity causes to 
which to donate his surplus funds. 

Before setting up practice, pos¬ 
sibly in the area of Herzegovina, 
which is nowhere close to Istan¬ 
bul. Havard will probably attend 
short courses at the University of 
Yug, The professor states that he 
can, by utilizing his slush fund, 
stay indefinitely at the great cen¬ 
ter of legal learning. Literature on 
the school states that, outside of 
the out-of-state entrance fee, ex¬ 
penses are very low. The only 
difficulty, said the legal aspirant, 
is the low rate of exchange of the 
money. He has chartered the 
Queen Mary to carry his traveling 
money—which will be converted 
into gugas, the official coin of 
the country. Havard will, to ob¬ 
tain local color and lose some of 
the professional attitudes, travel 
to the University on a Cunard 
tramp steamer.   (APRIL FOOL!) 

Capable Musicians 
Fill Ranks of 
Orchestra 

The Natchitoches Orchestra, 
under the direction of Val Hill, is 
busily preparing itself for its 
Spring tour and public concert in 
Natchitoches. Musicians from 
Natchitoches capably fill its ranks. 

Por instance, did you know that 
Miss Jayne Breazeale, cellist in 
the orchestra, is a graduate in 
music composition from L.S.U. 
and a former member of the 
L.S.U. and Baton Rouge sym¬ 
phonies. Miss May Beville is a 
graduate of L.S.U. and Northwest- 
em State College in violin. Miss 
Beville has studied extensively in 
New York and at Columbia Uni¬ 
versity. She has been a member 
of the L.S.U. and Baton Rouge 
symphonies. Mr. Joseph Carlucci, 
also clarinetist with the Natchi¬ 
toches Orchestra, is a graduate of 
Yale University. Mr. Carlucci has 
the privilege of studying for sev¬ 
eral years with Paul Hindermith 
and he is a former member of the 
New Haven Symphony. Mrs. Val 

Hill, concert mistress of the Nat¬ 
chitoches Orchestra, is a graduate 
in violin from the Universities of 
Nebraska and Colorado; she has 
studied violin in Chicago with Mr. 
Cerwkonky. Mrs. Hill's orchestral 
experience is extensive and she 
is known as one of the finest 
violinists in the Suoth. Mrs. John 
Makar, violinist, has played with 
the Kansas All-State Orehestra 
and the Tri-State Festival Or¬ 
chestra of Texas, Kansas, and 
Oklahoma. Mrs. McCain, known 
as na outstanding musician and 
educator, is a graduate of N.S.C. 
and L.S.U. in violin. Frank Sch¬ 

neider, oboest with the orchestra, 
is a graduate of Southeastern and 
L.S.U. Mr. Schneider is an im¬ 
portant name, in the field of band 
music in the South; he has ap¬ 
peared as guest director of many 
music clinics and has directed 
many bands throughout the state. 
Mr. Schneider is a specialist in 
the field of woodwind instru¬ 
ments. Mrs. E. G. Shields is a 
graduate student in violin from 
the University of Kansas and she 
is well known in Natchitoches as 
an outstanding violinist. Mrs. 
Shields is also a former member 
of the Wichita Symphony. 
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HAVE YOU NOTICED THOSE KNOTS ON 

UNCLE VICTOR  "EARS"  SHULER'S NOGGIN? 

Aunt Tad, his henpeckin' wife is pretty disgusted 

'cause Vic's been soloing- in the Current Sauce lime¬ 

light ... So visit BOTH of them at  

Le Rendezvous 
OFF-CAMPUS NORTHWESTERN 

or *he '-0"e9trts reviews. 

geVfotfY- 

Yes, y°u "'here's no aen.a: • 

rielpyourseT *ria,. 
"   VigweU       GaryA.Bra4a 

UJOCIES TASTE BETTER 
THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE ! 
Fine tobacco—and only fine tobacco—can 

give you .the perfect mildness and rich taste 

that make a cigarette completely enjoyable. 

And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. So if 

you're not happy with your "present brand 

(and a 38-city survey shows that millions are 

not), switch to Luckies. You'll find that 

Luckies taste better than any other ciga¬ 

rette. Be Happy—Go Lucky today! 

LS/M FT - lucky Strike 
/Vteafls Fine Tobacco 

R.O.T.L"> 

COPR.,   THE   AMERICAN   TOBACCO  COMPANY 

I 
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Police Capture 

Desperado Don 

Fri. in Fine Arts 

tended to work on plans for the 
irrigation of thg Sahara Desert. 

The curtain of justice was low¬ 
ered yesterday on the crime ca¬ 
reer of Desperado Don Glattly of 
the music department when po¬ 
lice machine' guns put an end to 
his three-day reign of terror. 

Glattly was trapped late Friday 
afternoon in a small practice room 
on third floor of Fine Arts build¬ 
ing in the act of hurling one of 
the hundreds of snowballs he pre¬ 
served in a portable deep freeze 
unit. The eleventh victim of his 
escapade was Miss Olive Cooper, 
head of the art department. 

According to officers making 
the arrest, Glattly was at the 
time of his capture clad only in 
bathing trunks. This, however, 
was understandable since he had 
just returned from a nation-wide 
contest for the most perfect phys¬ 
ique, before his crime-spree. 

Undaunted by his arrest, Glat¬ 
tly calmly informed reporters that 
during   his   confinement  he   in- 

Schedule— 
(Continued from Preceding Page) 
with Jimmy Clossin, nationally 
known instructor and caller head¬ 
ing the staff. Instruction will be 
given in the American square 
dance in all its phases, with call¬ 
ing and teaching methods stressed 
throughout the course. 

Another feature of the summer 
session will be a music clinic for 
high school pupils, tentatively 
scheduled for June 17-29. College 
students attending the regular 
nine weeks' session may earn as 
much as ten semester hours cred¬ 
it. For board, room, laundry and 
infirmary service each dormitory 
student pays $81.50 for nine 
weeks. The student activities fee 
for each student is $5.65. Since 
books may be obtained under the 

Cape Cod canal 
Although George Washington 

stressed the need for a canal across 
Cape Cod during the Revolutionary 
war, it was 1909 before work was 
actually begun on the waterway. 
The Cape Cod canal was completed 
in 1914 at a cost of $13,000,000. 

rental system, their cost is never 
very heavy, the bulletin states. 

The Natchitoches High School 
will be in operation nine weeks, 
from June 11 to August 10, thus 
enabling high school pupils to 
schedule three half units of new 
work or to remove deficiencies in 
as many as three half-unit cours¬ 
es. In addition, supervised teacher 
training will be offered to stu¬ 
dents of college grade in the 
Northwestern Elementary School 
as well qs in Natchitoches High 
School. For teachers who desire 
refresher work an observation 
seminar course in education will 
be open to both elementary and 
high school teachers. This will in¬ 
clude guided observation in the 
classrooms of the secondary 
schools and frequent conferences 
with supervisors. Special empha¬ 
sis in this course will be on pro¬ 
viding for individual differences 
in the classroom. 

Throughout the summer term 
the Physical Education Depart¬ 
ment will sponsor a recreation 
ment will sponsor a recreation 
program in which students will 
have an opportunity to participate 
in dancing, swimming and other 
outdoor and indoor sports.     The 

classes in physical education will 
take canoe trips on Cane River 
Lake, and picnics and other types 
of entertainment and special pro¬ 
grams for student groups will be 
scheduled from time to time dur¬ 
ing the summer session. 

Debaters- 
(Cont'd from Page 1) 

legiate   competinon   ai   the   Ala¬ 
bama  Discussion  Tournament at 
the University of Alabama in No¬ 
vember.      The   members   of   the 
squad   who  participated   were  E. 
G. Smith, Alexandria; Thomas 
Poole, Winnfield; James Johnson, 
Starks;   and Luke Petrovich, Bu¬ 
ras, who won a rating of Excel¬ 
lent. In December the squad at¬ 
tended  the   LSU  debate   tourr.p- 
ment,    adding    David    Kendrick, 
Natchitoches,   and   Cecil   Nelson, 
Shreveport, to their number. The 
NSC debaters then attended  the 
Mid-South Debate Tournament at 
Conway,   Arkansas,   in   January, i 
New   members   of   the   squad   to j 
participate   were   Don   Jones   of! 
Lake Charles, Jim Vorhoff of Ab- I 
byville, Joyce Winn of Plain Deal- j 
ing; and Jerry Rasberry of Basile. j 

The Louisiana  Speech  tourna- ' 

ment at NSC under the direction 
of Mr. Smith was the next event 
on the Northwestern State 
squad's schedule, and the high 
point of the' season. A senior 
man's team composed of Petro¬ 
vich and Julia McBroom of 
Shreveport won all four debates 
in the preliminary rounds only to 
be defeated in the quarter finals. 
Miss McBroom won first place in 
women's extemporaneous speak¬ 
ing. A junior men's team com¬ 
posed of Kendrick and Nielson, 
proceeded to the semi-finals on 
lour wins out of six debates. 

Members of the squad who had 
not participated before in inter¬ 
collegiate activities were Beth 
Cox, New Orleans; Beth Hargrove 
of Oakdale, Peggy Haywood of 
Shreveport; Nelwyn Turner of 
Natchitoches; Louis Cuschs of 
Natchitochse, and Elzer Marx of 
Menasha, Wise, who won second 
place in Radio Speaking. 

Before finishing the season at 
Durant, Okla. two senior men's 
teams attended the Piney Woods 
Debate Tournament at Nacog¬ 
doches, Texas. The Petrovich-Mc- 
Broom team proceeded to the 
elimination rounds but were elim¬ 
inated in the quarter-finals. 

LIKE THOUSANDS, OF AMERICA'S STUDENTS- 
MAKE THIS MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF AND GET 

WHAT EVERY SMOKER WANTS 

MILDNESS 

LWMTi 

/£%£ NO UNPLEASilliT AFTEi 

OVER 1500 PROMINENT 
TOBACCO GROWERS SAY: 

When I apply the standard tobacco growers' test 
to cigarettes I find Chesterfield is the one that 
smells milder and smokes milder." 

A WELL-KNOWN INDUSTRIAL 
RESEARCH ORGANIZATION REPORTS: 

'Chesterfield is the only cigarette in which members 
of our taste panel found no unpleasant aftertaste. 

HESTERFIELD 
Cop, igbt 19" 1   LIGGHT & MYE*   TOBV:<_O ^ 
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Student Body to Select Of ficers; 
Decide on Amendments Thursday 

Student Body elections will be 
the event of the week next Thurs¬ 
day. The election will be held 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. according 
to precinct voting on that day. 

Also to be voted on Thursday 
are the constitutional amend¬ 
ments. Copies of the amendments 
will be distributed for the voters' 
information. They will be voted 
on either "yes" for all or "no" 
for all because many of the 
amendments are related in such 
a way that all are necessary for 
the effective running of student 
government. 

Candidates for the office of 
president are Don Jones and 
Ronald Martin. For the vice- 
presidency are Leland Langridge 
and John Ropp. 

For coed vice-president are 
Beryl DeLoach, Carolyn "Butch" 
Price, and Marie Tilleux; for sec¬ 
retary of the student body are 
Daisy Prudhomme and Sue Tuck¬ 
er; treasurer of the student body 
are Carolyn "Pud" McLean, and 
Arlene Norsworthy. 

The following are class offlcers 
candidates: 

President of the senior class: 
Cas Moss; vice-president, Elvin 
Lightsey; secretary - treasurer, 
Jean Lyons. 

President of the junior class: 
Lowell Starns; vice-president, no 
candidate; secretary - treasurer, 
Sue Wheat. 

President of the sophomore 
class: Ronald Quinn, Joe Saltz¬ 
man, and Murray Walker; vice- 
president, Elmo Martin, Stewart 
Carrington; secretary-treasurer, 
Claudine  Box. 

Editor of the Current Suace: 
Louise Harris; Editor of the Pot¬ 
pourri, no candidate. 

There is a possibility of a run¬ 
off election at a later date. 

Preceding the election, the tra¬ 
ditional political rally will be con¬ 
ducted in Pine Arts auditorium. 
At this time the candidates will 
Present their political platforms. 

Dallas Symphony 
Closes Concert 
Season Wednesday 

The Dallas Symphony Orches¬ 
tra closed the concert season here 
when it appeared in concert at 
the Fine Arts auditorium Wed- 
nesciay night. 

Brought here by the Natchito- 
ches-Northwestern Co-Operative 
Concert Association, the sym¬ 
phony is under the direction of 
Walter Hendl. 

deluded in the program were 
Elections from Strauss, Beetho- 
0Ven, Wagner,  and  Stravinsky. 

Appearing March 28 as guest 
jtftist was Set Svanholm, leading 
tenor of the Metropolitan Opera 
^ociation. 

Accompanying Mr. Svanholm in 
* varied program of songs was 
^enneth Thompson at the piano. 
^ Thompson rendered piano 
^los by Chopin and Rachman- 
iog. 

The drive for memberships for 
7e 1951-52  season  will be  held APril 9_14 

Past NSC Student 

Wins Debate Meet 

With 31 Colleges 

Jan-An LeBlanc, former NSC 
student now attending Western 
Michigan State College at Kala¬ 
mazoo, gained first place in de¬ 
bate competition with students 
from 31 colleges. 

Now a senior at the Michigan 
college, Jan-An took top honors 
in a tournament sponsored by 
Tau Kappa Alpha, national de¬ 
bate fraternity, at Harrogate, 
Tenn. 

During her three years at NSC 
Jan-An received highest ratings 
in a number of inter-collegiate 
debate tournaments. A member 
of Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority, 
she edited the 1950 Potpourri. 

College Singers 
To Give Concerts 
In Alexandria 

Louise Harris, associate 
editor of the Sauce, steps up 
to become editor this week.. 
An applicant for editorship 
of the Sauce next year, Louise 
publishes this Sauce as her 
trial edition. 

Marmande, David 
Attend AWS Meet 
In Lafayette, Ind. 

H. S. Students Convene on Campus 
Today for 4th Constitutional Session 

High school students from over 
the state move into the second 
period of the fourth annual con¬ 
stitutional convention today. They 
convened on the campus yester¬ 
day  to  begin the culmination of | partment. 

Arts and Sciences department of 
the college, gave the welcoming 
address at 11 a.m. in the first 
general convention session, pre¬ 
sided over by Dr. John S. Kyser, 
head of  the  Social Sciences  de- 

Sponsored by the state Elks 
Club, the College Singers, under 
the direction of Donald G. Glat¬ 
tly, will give a series of concerts 
in Alexandria, April 29 and 30. 

Sunday, the group will present 
their program at the First Baptist 
Church. On the following day, 
they will appear at Botlon high 
school, and later at Tioga. 

The Singers will make the trip 
in a college bus. 

Patricia A. Marmande, presi¬ 
dent - elect of the Associated 
Women Students, and Mrs. Perle 
David, acting dean of women, at¬ 
tended the national convention 
of the Intercollegiate Association 
of Women Students in Lafayette, 
Indiana, on the Purdue Univer¬ 
sity campus March 29-April  1. 

Present at the convention were 
over 250 women students and 40 
deans representing collegiate 
women governments all over the 
United States. The purpose of the 
annual convention is to promote 
and discuss leadership possibil¬ 
ities of college and university 
women. 

Highlights of the program in¬ 
cluded addresses by Marguerite 
Higgins, Korean War correspon¬ 
dent for the New York Herald 
Tribune; Dorothy Stratton, na¬ 
tional executive director of the 
Girl Scouts of America; and Dr. 
Lillian M. Gilbreth, author of 
"Cheaper by the Dozen." Dr. Gil¬ 
breth addressed the convention on 
the subject, "American Woman¬ 
hood." 

a year's study of information 
furnished by the NSC social sci 
ence department; the recomenda- 
tion of revisions for Louisiana's 
basic law. 

The meet began yesterday with 
a tour of the campus, conducted 
by the Purple Jackets. Simultan¬ 
eously, there was a meeting of 
the faculty advisers in the Little 
Theatre. 

Dean C. E. Dugdale, head of the 

Basketball and track were the highlights of the sports activi¬ 
ties on the campus March 31. Simultaneously held, in the Fine Arts 
auditorium was the annual Music Festival sponsored by the college 
music department. Shown above are action scenes from the sports 
events held Saturday. In the upper right comer members of the 
Coushatta American Legion team and Mississippi opponent vie for 
possession of the ball. Coushatta won the game and the American 
Legion championship for the second consecutive year. At the lower 
left is shown the beginning of a mile relay. Louisiana Tech walk¬ 
ed off with honors in the college division of the meet. (Photo¬ 
montage by Tillman) 

Mclntyre, Orch. 
Play for Concert, 
Dance Thursday 

Students and townspeople 
thronged to the college Student 
Center last night for the first Student Center 
name-band dance held at NSC 
in two years. Hal Mclntyre, pop¬ 
ular band leader who has re¬ 
cently had his congregation on 
the East coast and Atlantic sea¬ 
board, played a one-hour concert 
in the Fine Arts auditorium at 
7:30;   then  the   group moved  to 

At the same session, LeDoux R. 
Provostry, member of the Council 
of the Louisiana State Law In¬ 
stitute, spoke to the student group 
on "Highlights concerning the 
Judiciary Article of the Project 
of a Constitution for Louisiana." 

After the nomination of student 
officers of the convention, the 
group broke into committee ses¬ 
sions until after the evening meal. 
At 6 p.m., in the second general 
session, the group held an officers 
election and heard preliminary 
reports of committees. 

At 8:30 this morning the stu¬ 
dents entered their second group 
of committee sessions, discussing 
the various parts of the Louisiana 
Constitution and making a pre¬ 
paration of recommendations for 
the convention. At 11 a.m. today, 
there will be a conducted tour of 
Natchitoches,   leaving   from   the 

The main address of the ses¬ 
sion will be given by H. Lee Pra¬ 
ther, president of Northwestern, 
at a luncheon in the Student Cen¬ 
ter at  12:30 today. 

The final session of the group 
will be held, under the direction 

the field house to play three hours  fo student officers, at 2 p.m. to- 
of dance music. dliy   There  the  group will   hear, 

Mclntyre commented both on 
the excellence of the Fine Arts 
building and the equipment it 
contained and on the students at 
NSC, stating that, "I have never 
seen a group who dance so long 
and so enthusiastically to my 
music." 

Maintaining a friendly atmos¬ 
phere during his visit to the cam¬ 
pus, the band leader mixed with 
students and townspeople during 
the intermissions of the dance. 
He seemed to particularly enjoy 
talking to members of the De¬ 
monaires and to other music stu¬ 
dents on the campus. One of the 
members of the Mclntyre band, 
from Kenner, La., with the con¬ 
sent of Mclntyre, offered to re¬ 
arrange some of the band's scores 
for the Demonaires. Mclntyre 
himself relinquished three per¬ 
sonal arrangements to the local I 
band members. 

Sunny Gale, handled the vocal, 
spotlight  of  the  night,   teaming 
with members of the band to pre¬ 
sent novelty tunes. 

discuss, and adopt or reject the 
committee reports. 

The final session, at 2 p.m., 
will be followed by supervised 
swimming in the college natator¬ 
ium. Those students remaining 
until Sunday will be guests of 
the college. 

According to William Havard, 
social sciences professor on the 
campus and director of the con¬ 
vention, this year's program is 
the climax of four year experi¬ 
ment in civic training. The Social 
Sciences department of NSC is 
already planning for a new spe¬ 
cific program to meet the gen¬ 
eral needs made evident by the 
previous successful conventions. 

Purple Jackets 
To Make Annual 
New Orleans Trip 

■ 

The twenty members of the 
Purple Jackets, honorary service 
organization, will make their an¬ 
nual trip to New Orleans, April 
15 and 16. 

Miss Catherine Winters, ad¬ 
viser of the club, will accompany 
them on their two-day sightsee¬ 
ing and shopping tour of the city. 

Transportation for the trip will 
be furnished by the college. 

Students May File 

For Editorship 

Of Potpourri Now 

Since no applications were filed 
for the editorship of the 1952 Pot¬ 
pourri, NSC yearbook, at the 
scheduled time for filing for stu¬ 
dent offices, the College Publica¬ 
tions committee will select the 
editor. 

The committee requests that 
any students interested in assum¬ 
ing the editorship of the Potpourri 
for next year file their applica¬ 
tions with Dean Dudley F'ulton, 
committee chairman, by noon 
Monday, April 9. The applica¬ 
tion should contain the appli¬ 
cant's qualifications for the posi¬ 
tion, Dean F'ulton said. 

The Publications Committee 
will meet at 12:30 p.m. Monday 
to pass on the applications and 
select the editor. 
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Only An Editor 

The editor of The Scribe, University of Bridgeport, 
recently bared his soul to the reading public. He declared: 

"Profs can sit crosslegged on the top of a desk; dean's 
list students can let down their guard; student body presi¬ 
dents can fraternize with the masses. Only editors are re¬ 
quired to be pontifical always. 

"Only editors are supposed to know everything that 
happens, so it is taken for granted that they already know 
it, and nobody ever tells them anything; only editors are 
supposed to keep open minds always, and at the same, 
time make snap decisions for each political impasse; only 
editors are required to keep their noses out of politics, 
meanwhile keeping tab on each separate lineup. 

"Only editors have to guess. 

"Only editors have to grope blindly along, trying to 
put out a paper for a student body and faculty who will 
only talk behind their backs, who will never tell them 
what they like or don't like . . . Only editors never accom¬ 
plish anything. Only editors have to endure the spectacle 
of copies of their paper on the men's room floor. 

". . . And, when all's said and done, only editors have 
the satisfaction of knowing that their thousands of words 
a week are written down in letters that can never be 
erased ... of sensing that they are doing a job for the 
students that no one else could do in quite the same way." 

Student Government 

Next Thursday morning at 8 o'clock the polls will 
open for the annual election of student body officers and 

j for the approval or disapproval of constitutional amend¬ 
ments. 

At present, interest in student affairs seems to be at 
a new low on the campus. Why . . . nobody knows. What 
can pull the student body out of this "don't care" atti¬ 
tude is also a moot question. 

Regardless of our present attitude about the student 
body, as an association, how it is to be governed, and who 
will hold the executive, judicial, and legislative positions, 
we do have an important responsibility. 

Student self government was introduced on the cam¬ 
pus of Northwestern a number of years ago by a group 
who felt that students should have some "say-so" in what 
goes on on the campus. A certain number of student lead¬ 
ers have, year by year, managed to maintain a high level 
of interest in college and student affairs, and have strived 
to create, through co-operation with the faculty and staff 
of the college, a better place for both to work in. 

Students and faculty have, each year, worked togeth- 
eron numerous committees, on budgets, in a cooperative 
spint they have evolved better cut systems, have initiated 
a plan for motion pictures, and, most recently, have creat¬ 
ed a short-range loan fund for students. They have work¬ 
ed together both in normal times and in times of strife 

m It is up to this student body, its leaders, and the asso¬ 
ciation as a whole, to maintain this atmosphere and to 
keep student government operating on a high level 

Typhoid Shots 

Typhoid shots will be given at the infirmary April 12-13 
between 1 and 4 p.m.   There will be no charge. 

The election is coming nearer 
and the investigations are getting 
hotter with each pasing day. The 
grafters and gamblers will be 
happy when this is all over, for 
if it does not end soon, we will 
not have any govrenment officials 
or slot machines, either. 

Maybe you do not realize the 
funny angle of all this investiga¬ 
tion and purging of the men in 
government, but just think of the 
usual policy of nations. When a 
party is not doing so good on the 
international front, they usually 
start a strong foreign policy, and 
engage in the international 
scenes. But today after the Unit¬ 
ed States has a stalemate on the 
international scenes, they sud¬ 
denly decided that the nation is 
not in danger of Communism, but 
is being over-run by slot ma¬ 
chines. 

Before long we can bring our 
boys back from Korea and let 
them hunt down "bookies," slot 
machines, racing wires, and 
crooked politicians, instead of 
getting shot up in the battle with 
the Reds. 

General "We'll be home by 
Christmas" MacArthur is still 
plugging away in Korea (by way 
of Japan), and must have meant 
by next Christmas. If we had a 
General Lee to send to Korea 
with the material of war that we 
have at the present time, it would 
be over by the time MacArthur 
got back to the United States. Of 
course, I could be prejudiced. 

Old "Ike" might not get any 
more troops in Europe if Con¬ 
gress gets their way in control¬ 
ling the sending of troops to other 
areas. The French girls sure are 
going to miss them, and also the 
American dollar. I would not 
mind taking a trip over there my- 
sefl. I have heard the wine is 
"superb." 

April Fool's day has passed, 
and if it was only possible to call 
all the happenings of the past 
few years a joke and go forward 
with progress and world peace, 
everyone would be able to breath 
a big sigh of relief and pay more 
attention to the things that make 
up normal liying. 

Then the college student would 
know that he has a reason for 
going to college; and the young 
couples could marry and know 
that they could have time to raise 
their children and live together 
peacefully, instead of dreading 
the day that his draft call would 
come and off to war he would go. 

But these things will not change 
yet, and not for a long, long time. 

ONE COED'S 
CONCEPT 

By   DOLUE   SMITH 

FOR CONVENIENT 
SERVICE — DIAL 

2041 

2$34 

3211 

3303 

RADIO 
CABS, 

INC. 

To make a broad unbiased 
statement, Northwestern State 
College is generally lacking in 
school spirit. I admit that this is 
not an original statement on my 
part, for it is accepted and agreed 
upon by the other 99.999% of the 
student body. This point was also 
accepted at the semi-annual S. F. 
L. C. U. meeting in Ruston last 
week. 

The remedy, however, is still 
unprescribed. Someone suggested 
having a parade the day before 
each general assembly and en¬ 
couraging the sepaker to give 
away free cigarettes between 
paragraphs of his speech. As for 
yelling at the football games— 
that we have paid "hollerers" to 
yell for the home team. These are 
only some of the suggestions, and, 
all in all, the S.F.L.C.U. meeting 
proved very enlightening. (Literal 
statement). 

Someone Told Me says that the 
new catalogue for NSC has an 
interesting feautre, "Animal's 
Paradise." In this feature, all the 
phases of mongrel education are 
explained carefully, emphasizing 
the fact that "This is the only 
college in the United States 
where the dogs outnumber stu¬ 
dents 2 to -!" As an added at¬ 
traction, there is a sub-section 
for cats, particularly Mother 
Cats. All are invited, yea encour¬ 
aged, to eat in the college dining 
hall. A progressive school, that 
Northwestern! 

Demon Almanac: Bare arms 
and gentle people are the good 
signs of the week. 

Walton, then the national persi. 
dent of Sigma Sigma Sigma, dedi¬ 
cated officially the John R^n" 
dolph Library in the John Ran. 
dolph high school near Farinviiie 

Virginia. Two hundred and fifty 
volumes were sent in the name 
of Tri-Sigma. 

E. Armstrong, principal of JQ^ 

Randolph high school, said, "j 
feel that our endowed library at 
John Randolph is the most far- 
reaching social service project 
ever undertaken by a national 
organization. Its service here in 
our country is invaluable." 

LSU Band to Play 

Here April 19 

Tri Sig Has Two 

Social Projects 

During This Year 

Two of Tri-Sigma's many so¬ 
cial projects were the sending of 
two Christmas boxes to two 
French orphans and Alpha Zeta's 
assistance in selling Christmas 
Seals. Climaxing the year's pro¬ 
jects is the collecting and sending 
of children's books to the John 
Randolph Library. 

In   October,   1932,   Mabel   Lee 

A Phonograph that 

Every Record Fan 

Will Want ... 

RCA's NEW 

45 r.p.m. 

PHONOGRAPH 

only 27.95 

Come in today ... If your 
purchase is made before June 
1, you will receive a bonus . . . 
Six records of your choice 
FREE . . . 

CarrolFs 

Radio 

Center 
220  St. Denis 

Louisiana State University's 65- 
piece concert band has included 
Natchitoches in its three-state 
tour, when it will play at schools 
in Louisiana, Texas and Arkan¬ 
sas. 

The band under direction of L. 
Bruce Jones will give a concert 
in Natchitoches on April 19. 

Standard's 

Taste! 

Best! 

For a real 

"   treat, its 

STANDARD 

BAKERY 
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£   o c  X  t  t  g 
Fi-om the look of all the sun- 

tans, spring must really have ar¬ 
rived. There's hardly an after¬ 
noon that passes that the ground 
behind Varnado is not sprinkled 
with pallets, much sun-bathing 
paraphernalia,    and    girls,    girls, 
girls. 

Some of the latest fashion notes 
tiere on the campus seem to be 
colorful gingham dresses with 
touches of white pique. As with 
last year, sleeveless blouses set off 
by pretty artificial bouquets at 
the neckline are very popular. 
But, because Old Man Weather is 
so uncertain, it is not odd to see 
jackets and sweaters covering 
these bright spring  dresses. 

Miss Joyce O'Brien, a senior 
home economics student from 
Vinton, and Lt. Billy Townsend 
of Coushatta, a graduate of Tex¬ 
as A. & M., now stationed in Ft. 
Sill, Oklahoma are making plans 
for their forthcoming wedding. 
The couple will be married in the 
Catholic Church here in Natchi¬ 
toches on April 14. Many former 
students of NSC will be among 
the guests. 

It seems that romance is back 
in the air, for besides one coming 
marriage, there are several re¬ 
cently engaged students on the 
campus, two of whom are Misses 
Betty Dezendorf and Kathryn 
Dawkins. 

Betty, a senior Physical Educa¬ 
tion major from Natchitoches, is 
engaged to Arthur Hilton, who 
is stationed at Hamilton Air Base 
in Hamilton, California. At the 
present time, the couple have no 
further plans. 

Kathryn .Dawkins of Bastrop 
has recently become engaged to 
James Bonsall of Saline. The 
couple are both Juniors, major¬ 
ing in the field of education. 

Congratulation and the best of 
luck to you all! 

Among   the   recent   visitors   to 
the    college     were    Miss    Jodie 
Brantley of Alexandria and  Mrs. 
Dwayne     Murphy,     remembered i 
better by many as Jo Pullin, who ' 
was a  freshman cheerleader this ■ 
past fall. Jo and her husband are j 
living outside Memphis, where he j 
is stationed. I 

Mrs. Perle D. David, acting dean j 
of women, and Miss Pat Mar¬ 
mande, president-elect of the As- | 
sociated Women Students have 
recently returned from the Inter¬ 
collegiate AWS Convention at 
Purdue University in West Lafa¬ 
yette, Indiana. Mrs. David and 
Pat both reported that they had 

a fine,   full program and gained 
must to apply to our local AWS. 

Upon her return, Mrs. David 
was given a birthday party by 
Mrs. Mae Rhodes and Mrs. Ruth 
Weber in the latter's apartment 
in Agnes Morris Dormitory. The 
house directors of the other build¬ 
ings and Miss Joy Temple were 
invited to help Mrs. David cele¬ 
brate her birthday which occurred 
while she was in Indiana. Delic¬ 
ious ice cream and birthday cake 
were served to the ladies. 

'XiP 

DELTA SIGMA EPSILON 

Congratulations to Pat Mar¬ 
mande and Delores Sutherland, 
Pat for being elected president of 
the AWS and Dolores for being 
elected   social  chairman. 

The Mother-Daughter banquet 
is the event next on the DSE 
calendar. It will be held at the 
Natchitcohes Hotel in the private 
dining room April 28 at 6 o'clock. 

Members are contributing old 
clothes for a rummage sale soon, 
and someone is hatching the idea 
of a slumber party after the sale. 

Sometime, too, when the weath¬ 
er warms, DSE is going to have 
another of its picnics on Cane 
River. 

The dance in May, in spite of 
all other plans, is foremost in our 
minds. There'll be a slumber 
party after that event, too. 

You can see DSE has a well- 
filled schedule for the next two 
months. 

Initiation of some of our 
pledges is to take place next 
week. It will be nice to fill the 
places left vacant by graduates 
with new actives. 

SIGMA  SIGMA  SIGMA 
Have  you seen  the sparkle on 

I Janette  Pace's finger?  She's  en- 
1 gaged to Paul Boswell, of Shreve¬ 
port. 

Tri Sigma  enjoyed  the box  of 
candy that Mary Ann Gaunt sent 

i us;   we   only wish  she had been 
j here, too. She is to be married in 
the near future. 

Betty Roan visited NSC over 
the weekend. She came to see the 
Coushatta American Legion team 
beat Jonesboror. (Tussie plays for 
Coushatta, you know). 

We were all glod to see Rowena 
Taliaferro Merryman, "Miss Lou¬ 
isiana," when she presented the 
awards at the American Legion 
National basketball game Satur¬ 
day night. She's a former Alpha 
Zeta. 

The Tri Sigmas' ideas really 
burst forth Tuesday night con¬ 
cerning the Sorority Spring form¬ 
al which is to be May 5. Plans 
are underway to make this our 
best ever. 

ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA 

SAVE! 

at 

TODDS 

PI KAPPA  SIGMA 
The Pi Kaps are collecting cot¬ 

ton scraps of all size and color 
to make into rag rugs. The alums 
in Natchitoches and Miss Eola 
Rooks have offered their time 
and effort to make the rugs for 
the Pi Kap house, while the girls 
are to provide the material. Ar¬ 
ticles are also being collected for 
a rummage sale that will be held 
ni the near future. 

Plans for the Pi Kap formal 
dance on April 14 are well under 
way and everything is going 
smoothly. 

We were both surprised and 
glad to see Jody Brantly and Jo 
Pullin Murphy last week. Jody 
drove up from Alexandria for a 
surprise visit Sunday, April 1, and 
Jo was here all last week on a 
visit from her home in Memphis, 
Tennessee. She was honored by 
a coke party at the Pi Kap house 
Wednesday evening, and left for 
Memphis Thursday morning. 

We have been pretty busy 
around the ASA house lately. 
Plans have been discussed go¬ 
ing and coming for our spring 
formal, which is to be held April 
21. 

Last Saturday night, March 31, 
we had a slumber (less) party, 
and on Sunday you surely could 
tell an Alpha Sigma from the 
rest of the girls on the campus 
because they were the ones prop¬ 
ping their eyes open. Mrs. Arlin 

i Bice was our chaperon. Mrs. 
Rosemary Easley and a friend 
paid us a visit and surprised us 
with  a chocolate cake. 

Officers have been elected for 
the coming year. They are: Dol¬ 
lie Smith, president; Betty Sue 
Choate, vice-president; Genie 
Claxton, secretary; Nan Short, 
treasurer; Jeanette Dowden, Pan¬ 
hellenic representative; Dorothy 
Dezendorf, chaplain; and Jean 
Haskins, editor. We sincerely 
wish these girls good luck with 
their work next year. 

At the last meeting before the 
Easter holidays, we had one of 
our old members visit us. She was 
Mrs. Paul Adams, better known 
as Dorothy Dale. It seems that 
everyone is geeting married now- 
days—the  lucky  things. 

THETA  SIGMA  UPSILON 
Welcome to three new mem¬ 

bers! They are Betty Sue Boyd¬ 
stun, Evelyn Musselwhite, and 
Joyce Winn. 

Installation of officers was held 
Monday night, and Tuesday 
night the new officers started off 

FOR YOUR DANCING OR 
LISTERING PLEASURE . . . 

Select from our complete 
record collection—current 
releases, old favorites, al¬ 
bums . . . 

Hyde-Fletcher 
FRONT   STREET  

Every 

Occasion 
To brig-hten your 
home, for a friend 
who is ill, or for 
that extra special 
person/ send flow¬ 
ers ordered from 

SUSIE'S 
Corsages  Are 

Our Specialty! 

First social dance of the season presented by sorority members 
on the campus was held last Saturday night from 9 until 12 in the 
Student Center. Shown above are members of Theta Sigma Upsilon 
at their annual Rose Ball. (Photo by Tillman) 

what we hope will be a very suc¬ 
cessful year. Barbara West is 
swinging the gavel now. Her sup¬ 
porting officers for the next year 
are: Betty Sue Boydstun, vice- 
president; Peggy Taylor, secre¬ 
tary; Evelyn Musselwhite, treas¬ 
urer; Joyce Winn, editor; and 
Maurine Gray, rush captain. 

Saturday night the Student 
Center became a rose garden for 
the Theta Sigmas' annual Rose 
Ball. Trellises, covered with ivy 
and artificial roses, climbed the 
walls and picket fences and an 
arch completed the decoration. 
The center of interest was the 
unique birdbath and birds that 
really looked like the real thing. 

Another center of interest, as 
always, was the punch table, 
which was covered with a beau¬ 
tiful lace tablecloth and had a 
centerpiece of roses. 

For entertainment, Ted Forte 
rendered a couple of songs, and 
Bessie Morgan sang, "Only a 
Rose." Jerry Rasberry gave a hu¬ 
mourous reading of "The First 
Kiss." 

Miss Stockwell, faculty adviser, 
was presented with a bouquet of 
roses. 

One of our alums from Natchi¬ 
toches, Anne Powell, is going to 
hold a slumber party for the 
Theta Sigmas, Saturday night, 
April 14. 

You'll Lik 
OurT} -«■ 

lOUNTJUN 
WE SPECIALIZE IN SUNDIES, 

MALTS and FOUNTAIN DRINKS, 

AND FEATURE ALSO LIGHT 

SNACKS. COME TO THE P & C 

FOR EXCELLENT FOUNTAIN 

SERVICE 

OR 

WE 
DELIVER! 

P & C DRUG STORE 
'For Leadership Look to the Leader' 

PHONE 2355 A. R. McCLEARY 
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SPORTS 
NSC Gymnastic Team to Compete 
With Dallas Team Here Tuesday 

play five games next week, also 
were scheduled to play host to the 
Lamar Tech nine from Beaumont 
Friday and today on the college 
diamond. The Lamar Cardinals 
are a new member on the list of 
Demon baseball opponents. 

The Northwestern State College 
gymnastic team will play host to- i 
night to the Dallas Athletic Club I 
gymnasic team of Dallas, Texas.! 

The meet will mark the first 
competitive gymnastic program 
ever to be held on the NSC cam¬ 
pus. 

In connection with his team 
Coach Lester Griffin of the D. A. 
C will feature Jo Ann Slocum, 
the 1950 national A.A.U. women's 
tumbling champion, and Barbara 
Gallegher, Southwest A. A. U. 
women's trampoline champion of 
1950. Both will give exhibitions 
in their respective events. 

Coach Griffin, rated an expert 
coach in tumbling, has produced 
national champions in the wom¬ 
en's division for the past two 
years. 

Included in the NSC team will 
be Al Kopp, last year's S.A.A.U. 
all-round champion, and Bert 
Babcock, runner-up in the same 
contest. 

Other members of the team 
and their specialties are: Warren 
Hauth, balance team and parallel 
bars; Chuck Castaing, tumbling; 
Ben Duhon, long-horse; Ralph 
Gremillion, weight-lifting; Jack 
Gaston, trampoline; Pedro Velez, 
balancing; Lee Reece, rope climb¬ 
ing; Leland Langridge, Indian 
clubs. 

James Brannon, long - horse 
leaping; Kenneth Howard, tum¬ 
bling; John Hicks, tumbling; Jas. 
Carlyle, Southwest all-round gym¬ 
nast winner. 

As present S.A.A.U. title holder, 
the NSC team will journey Tues¬ 
day to Hattiesburg, Miss., to de¬ 
fend its title in the 1951 S.A.A.U. 
meet. 

Proceeds from the Natchitoches 
meet will be used to defray ex¬ 
penses for the Hattiesburg con¬ 
test and for new uniforms. 

NSC Tennis Team 
Beats Tech Apr. 3 

The Northwestern State Col¬ 
lege tennis team defeated Lou¬ 
isiana Tech at Ruston on April 3, 
four matches to three. 

The results are as follows (NSC 
listed first): 

Singles 
1. R. Gravel defeated J. Che- 

neval 2-6, 6-3, 6-1. 
2. D. Chamberlain lost to B. 

Craft 6-4, 6-3. 
3. B. Hunter defeated J. Bates 

9-7, 7-5. 
4. H. Corley lost to B. Bowles 

7-5, 2-6, 4-6. 
5. E. Marx defeated H. In- 

german 6-0, 6-0. 

Doubles 
1. R. Graves and D. Chamber¬ 

lain lost to J. Cheneval and B. 
Craft 6-4, 8-6. 

2. B. Hunter and E. Marx de¬ 
feated B. Bates and H. Inger- 
man 6-1, 6-2. 

NSC Students Rep. 

53 La. Parishes, 

13 Other States 

First Place 

Bulldogs Upset 
NSC Baseballers 
In 2 Game Series 

The Demons came out on the 
short end of their two tilts with 
the Tech Bulldogs this week by 
scores of 4 to 3 at Ruston Tues¬ 
day, and 6 to 2 here Wednesday. 

The two losses now give the 
Demon nine a won one and lost 
three record in Gulf States com¬ 
petition, the lone win coming at 
the expense of the Louisiana Col¬ 
lege Wildcat delegation whom the 
Demons mauled by a 14 to 3 
count late last week. 

The Demons, who are slated to 

Fifty-three Louisiana parishes 
and 13 states are represented by 
NSC students enrolled for the 
spring s'emester, according to the 
office of the registrar. 

Leading all other parishes is 
Natchitoches, with 296 students. 
Caddo is second with 173 and 
Rapides, third with 123. The total 
enrollment for the college is 1,399 
students, of whom 55 are from 
out of state. 

Louisiana parishes represented 
by 20 or more students include 
Sabine, Winn, Vernon, Ouachita, 
Bossier, Webster, Concordia, De¬ 
Soto, Grant, La Salle, Red River, 
Orleans, Beauregard, Claiborne, 
and Bienville. 

In the number of out-of-state 
students attending Northwestern, 
Texas leads with 18, with Arkan¬ 
sas and New York second and 
third respectively. Germany is the 
only foreign country with a stu¬ 
dent representative. Representing 
Puerto Rico  are four students. 

Other states with students at 
NSC include New Jersey, Illinois, 
California, Wisconsin, Oregon, 
New Mexico, Massachusetts, 
Michigan, Florida, and Mississip¬ 
pi. 

Intramural Notes 

Johnny "Hound" McConathy receives a ribbon for first place 
in the high jump event of the annual high school and college relay 
carnival held here March 31. McConathy cleared the bar at 6'1" to 
top the honors in that event. (Photo by Tillman) 

Track Squad Upset in Tilt Sat.; 
Will Meet Southwestern Team Today 

Lambda Zeta 299 
Cream Puffs 280 
Spanish Boys 250 
Brick  Shack     * 240 
West Barracks 215 
Mongrels 200 
Frames  (A & B) 100 

COME IN ANI> SEE THEM NOW . . . 

THOSE FAMOUS 

BOBBIE BROOKS BLOUSES 
AT 

The Friendly Store 
608   FRONT   STREET 

Golf 
ATTENTION—Intramural Golf 

is postponed until 1 p.m. Monday, 
May 7. 

Track and Field 
All students and teams are 

urged to begin planning for entry 
in the Track and Field meet im¬ 
mediately. The use of the college 
track will be granted all contest¬ 
ants, and all participants should 
begin their workouts immediately 
so as to be in shape for competi¬ 
tion. 

Events 
The eight events to be offered 

are as follows: 100-yard dash, 
440-yard run, 120-yard low hur¬ 
dles, 220-yard dash, 440-yard re¬ 
lay, shot-put, high jump and the 
broad jump. 

Medals are to be given for first, 
second  and   third place  in  each 
event. 
Over-all Team Score Standings 
Phi Kappa Nu 469 
Sigma Tau Gamma 419 

Basketball  League   Standings 
Through April  3  1951 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Team W.     L.       Pet. 
Eight Balls 5       0       1.000 
Cream Puffs 5        1 .834 
Lambda Zeta 4       1 .800 
Sabine Boys 3       2 .600 
Kaldwell Kagers    3       2 .600 
West Barracks       1       4 .250 
Caspari Dogs 1       4 .250 
Pee Wees 0       5 .000 

AMERICAN   LEAGUE 
Spanish   Boys        5       0        1.000 
Phi Kappa Nu       5        1 .834 
Caspari   Pets 3        1 .750 
Pirates 3       2 .600 
Tiny Tots 2       4 .334 
Sigma Tau Gam. 1       3 .250 
Vets Villa 0       4 .000 
North Barracks      0       4 .000 

Basketball ends on April 11. 
Play off will be held oh April 12 
and 16. 

The   two   top  teams   in   each 
league will be in the play-off. 

Sports Night 
The first annual Sports Night 

was held April 4 in the Men's 
Gym with 37 students entering 
the following four events: badm¬ 
inton,  table   tennis,  paddle   ball, 

Typhoid shots will be given at the infirmary April 12-13 

between 1 and 4 p.m.   There will be no charge. 

_ 

Follow the crowd . . . to the Shop 

available ...to the Shop that caters 

BARBER 
SHOP 

that offers the finest Barber services 

to College Men! 
JOHN JABBIA, Manager 

After a tough-luck session in 
the annual track carnival held on 
the NSC campus last weekend, 
the Demons are preparing to meet 
Southwestern in Lafayette today. 

The Northwestern squad took 
honors in the high jump at the 
seven-college meet, but lost by 
a narrow margin in several other 
events. In the shot put, the re¬ 
lays, and the high hurdles the 
Demons rated high. 

Johnny McConathy, NSC hoop 
star, topped the high jump bar 
at 6'1" to gain first place. He lost 
fourth place in the shot put by 
a margin of % inch. 

John Patton, Demon high 
hurdler, will be out of the South¬ 
western meet due to a pulled leg. 
Thomas Poole, also a high hurdle 
man, did not dress out for the 
Demons' first meet, due to a prev¬ 
ious injury. 

Several freshman members of 
the NSC squad got their flrst 
taste of GSC competition in the 
meet here March 31. They, along 
with the older members of the 
team, "looked pretty good," ac¬ 
cording  to Coach  Harry Turpin. 

After the Southwestern meet 
this week-end, the Demons have 
seven tilts scheduled. April 14 
they will travel to Shreveport to 
vie with Centenary in their third 
conetst of the season. 

The remainder of their sched¬ 
ule is: 

April 20—Southeastern, Louisi¬ 
ana Tech, NSC—Hammond 

April 21—Southwestern Relays 
—Lafayette 

April 26—NSC, La. College, La- 
Tech, Centenary—Pineville 

April 30 — NSC, La. College. 
Centenary—Shreveport 

May 5—Southwestern, Louisi¬ 
ana Tech, NSC—Natchitoches 

May 12—Gulf States Confer¬ 
ence—New Orleans. 

will 
and box hockey. 

The following named men 
participate  in  "The Tournament 
of Champions"  to  be held  Apr" 
25.   These   men   are   eligible   t0 

enter any other sport on April 
except that sport in which he ha 
already qualified: 

Ronda   and   Cottingham—Bad¬ 
minton 

Cuebas, Gray, Pruett and LigW' 
sey—Table Tennis 

Johnston and Henderson—Paa' 
die Ball 

Mahfou    and    Yergler  — ^ 
Hockey. 
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Committee Colors College Campus 

With Wild Flowers and Evergreens 
By LAURA L. MAHAN 

Dogwood and wild azalea blooms 
are seen on the campus this 
spring for the first time in NSC 
history, due to the efforts of the 
Campus Beautification Commit¬ 
tee. 

A similar committee was organ¬ 
ized some years ago, but it re¬ 
mained inactive up to 1949, when 

CANE 
THEATRE 

Open Dafly 2:45 P.M. 
Saturday & Sunday - 12:45 PJVL 

SATURDAY 
April 7 9c and 39c 

Plus 
Chapter No.  10 

"Flying Disc Man From Mars" 

SUNDAY  AND   MONDAY 
April 8-9 9c and 39c 

RANDOLPH  SCOTT 
in 

TUESDAY 
April 10 9c and 39c 

\» Paramount presents 

| WILLIAM HOIPEN 
I JOAN CAULFIELD 
! BILLY DE WOLFE 
| MOM FREEMAN 
% EDWARD ARNOLD , 

ix/oai ru] 
»S     fOU THE HOWL OF youRLiref 

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 
April 11-12 9c and 39c 

CHARLIE   CHAPLIN'S 
"CITY LIGHTS" 

Plus  

, WARNER BROS.   I 

[0)YEARS I 
SEFORE YOUR EYES, 

FULL LENGTH FEATURE     jdB&^ 1 

FRIDAY 
APril 13 9c and 39c 

CASH NIGHT — ? 
RORY   CALHOUN 
JANE NIGH 

in 

"Country Fair" 

the present committee formulated 
extensive plans for beautifying 
the college grounds. 

In following its plans, the com¬ 
mittee announced that in the 
past two years, some 500 native 
plants have been added to the 
varieties of pines, oaks, dogwood, 
holly, wild azaleas, and several 
yellow jasmine vines. Also, a sub¬ 
stantial number of young seed¬ 
lings have been planted in the 
college nursery to secure a future 
supply of plants. 

The committee, with Mr. Harri¬ 
son J. Young, Sr., as chairman, 
has six members. They are: Miss 
Hope Haupt, assistant professor 
of art; Mrs. Lilian McCook, of 
the music department; Mrs. A. J. 
Hargis, of the Natchitoches high 
school; Luke Petrovich, student 
representative and student body 
president; Mr. Sherrod Towns, 
head of the music department; 
and Mr. Young, of the depart¬ 
ment of agronomy. 

Immediate plans for the fu¬ 
ture, according to Mr. Young, 
consist of a project for the beau¬ 
tification of the grounds within 
the enclosure of the North, South 
and West Barracks. These plans, 
now in the making, are consider¬ 
ed by the committee as its first 
job for the fall of 1951. 

Other projects include a plan 
to secure and beautify the north 
bank of Chaplin's Lake, from the 
college farmstead to the new 
dairy. Native trees have already 
been planted on the lower end of 
the Chaplin's Lake bank. 

The purpose of the Beautifica¬ 
tion Committee, as tsated by Mr. 
Young, is "to replenish diseased 
or dead plants; to re-arrange 
landscape scenes; and to add, 
mainly in native varieties of 
plants, to what we already have 
on campus." 

The committee's work is done 
by college labor, under the direc¬ 
tion of Mr. W. W. Wilson, super¬ 
visor of the college plant and 
grounds. 

Already considered one of the 
most attractive college campuses 
anywhere, Northwestern may 
soon hold the undisputed title, 
"The Garden Spot of Louisiana." 

Stockwell Attends 
Speech Convention 
In Fla. This Week 

Miss Irma Stockwell, assistant 
professor of speech and director 
of the NSC speech clinic, is at¬ 
tending the annual convention of 
the Southern Speech Association 
at the University of Florida in 
Gainesville, April 4-7. 

Mies Stockwell is vice-president 
of the Louiisana Speech Associa¬ 
tion. 

Two senior speech majors, Julia 
McBroom and Doris Jeanne Pine, 
are accompanying Miss Stockwell. 
En route to the convention the 
group  visited   the   Florida   State 

Give Jewelry--- 

the gift that endures 

VISIT 

ALDREDGE JEWELERS 

School for the Blind at St. Au¬ 
gustine to observe the speech re¬ 
habilitation program there. 

Net Squad Bows 
To LSU, Loyola 
Wed. and Thurs. 

The Demon Tennis squad, 
coached by Professor William 
Havard, met and lost matches to 
net teams from Louisiana State 
University and Loyola University 
by scores of 7 to  1 and 9 to  0, 

: respectively. 
The Demons', lone victorious 

match came when Elzer Marx de- 
| feated LSU's Joe Dean, All-SEC 
! hoop man, in the fifth round of 
singles at Baton Rouge Wednes¬ 
day before venturing to New Or¬ 
leans Thursday for the Loyola 
encounter. 

Scoring in the LSU match: 

S    Milton Walker  (1SV)  defeated 
Roy Gravel 9-7, 8-6. 

Cecil Webb defeated Ben Hunt¬ 
er 6-2, 4-6, 6-0. 

Roger   Richardson   beat   Doug 
Chamberlain 6-0, 6-0. 

Spud  Baldwin   defeated   Harry 

Corley 6-2, 6-3. 
Elzer Marx (NSC) defeated Joe 

Dean 6-1, 6-2. 

Webb and Walker defeated 
Gravel and Chamberlain 6-2, 6-3. 

Richardson and Balwin defeat¬ 
ed Hunter and Marx 6-0, 6-0. 

Dean and Ernie Barton defeat¬ 
ed Jules Robicheaux and Corley 
6-4, 6-1. 

No figures on the Loyola match 
are available as yet. 

The two losses give the Demon 
netters a one and three record 
with the lone win coming over 
the Louisiana College Wildcat 
squad. 

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests !?" 

Number 17... 
THE OWL 

"So Tm a wise guy 
—so what?" 

Opeotyto cunicularia" — Speo, for short, majors     mmm 

in the classics. But in this case, he's dropped his Latin leanings and slings 

American slang with the best of them. He comes right out 

"cum loudly" whenever he voices his opinion on these quick-trick, 

• one-puff cigarette tests. They're a snub to his high I.Q. 

He knows from smoking experience there's just one 

intelligent Ivay to judge the mildness of a cigarette. 

It's the sensible test ... the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test, 

which simply asks you to try Camels as a steady smoke — 

on a pack-after-pack, day-after-day basis. No snap 

judgments needed. After you've enjoyed Camels — and only 

Camels - for 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat, 

T for Taste), we believe you'll know why ... 

• 

More People Smoke Camels 
than any other tigarettel 
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Red Devils Set Football Game 
Here Tuesday Night at 7:45 

The NHS Red Devils will con¬ 
clude their six-weeks Spring 
training period with an inter¬ 
squad game to be played Tues¬ 
day night, April 10, at 7:45 in 
the Northwestern Stadium. ; 

Spirit among the Devils has 
been high this spring, and a fur- 
flying contest is in the making, 
says Coach Tom Elkins. 

Line-ups  are  as  follows: 

The Red  Squad 
Jack Simpson, 210, right end; 

Wayne Dew, 235 and Dean Hud- 
dleston, 200, right tackle; Jerry 
Mitchell, 185 and Leroy Rushing, 
155, right guards; Larry Crocker, 
160 and Jack McCain, 155, cen¬ 
ter; Henry Dethlqp, 155 and Jno. 
McTyre, 145, left guards; Sylvan 
Sibley, 240, left tackle. 

Archie Worsham, 160 and Ray¬ 
mond Powell, 155, left end; Ken¬ 
neth Martin, 140, quarterback; 
Romaine Russell, 170, fullback; 
Cleve Doxley, 135, left half; and 
Bill Hicks, 135, righthalf. 

The White Squad 
Bruce Phillips, 155, right end; 

Stanley Knotts, 205 and Bill Pro- 
thro, 180, right tackle; Jerry 
Crocker, 155 and Harold Pridgen, 
155, right guards; Derwood Mc- 
Birde, 155 and Keith West, 175, 
center; Jerry Fort, 175 and John 
Lonadier, 155, left guards; Elton 
Cardino, 180 and Gene Elkins, 
180, left  tackles. 

James Browning, 170, left end; 
Jon demons, 150, quarter back; 
Ted Lilley, 180 and Perry Winn, 
155, full backs; T. Lucky, 130 and 
Hershell Russell, 160, left half; 
and Robert Tynes, 150, right half. 

Demon '9' Downs 
La. College in 
Conference Game 

In the conference opener the 
Demon baseballers overwhelmed 
La. College, 14 to 3. With a 17 hit 
attack and four runs in the first 
inning, the Demons never lost 
command of the game. While giv¬ 
ing up 8 hits, Ronald Martin held 
the visitors scoreless until the 
fifth, when NSC led 8-0, and was 
never in really serious trouble. 
Leading the attack on three La. 
College pitchers was Angel del 
Toro with 4 for 5. Also in the 
heavy hitting department were 
Weaver with 3 for 4, and "Chip" 
Perot with 3 for 5. 

The Demons dropped both ends 
of a two game series to Tech, the 
first game, at Ruston, by a score 
of 4 to 3 and the second at Nat¬ 
chitoches, 6-2. 

NSC Batting Averages 
(3  conference   games) 

Player AB    H    BB    Ave. 
Perot 15      5      1      .333 
del  Toro 13      8      2      .615 
Ramirez 8      2      2      .250 
Holley 9      10      .111 
Davis 11      2      2      .182 
Grey 10      0      .000 
Weaver 11      3      2      .273 
White 10      0      .000 
Harper 10      4      3      .400 
Booras 10      3      3      .300 
Watkins 7      0      0      .000 
Martin 5      1      1      .200 
Ouzts 3      10      .333 
Smith        • 2      10      .500 

Phillips Leads 
College Play 
60h, Susanna' 

Owen Phillips, freshman music 
major from Shreveport, will play 
the lead role of Stephen Foster 
in the forth-coming stage pro¬ 
duction "Oh, Susanna." The play 
will be presented April 19 and 20 
in the Fine Arts auditorium by 
the Northwestern State  College. 

Other students who received 
lead parts in the two-act musical 
comedy are: Elizabeth Leo, as 
Augusta Foster; Gervais Aldredge, 
Susanna Foster; Beryl DeLoach, 
Jeanie McDowell; James Leake, 
Edwin P. Christy; and Ted Forte, 
Dr. Augus McDowell. 

Rehearsals are being conducted 
nightly under the direction of 
Donald Carr, of the speech de¬ 
partment. 

Admission to the play dramatiz¬ 
ing the life of the song writer, 
Stephen Foster, will be 50 cents 
per person or by presentation of 
the student activity ticket. 

est  rating  in   instrumental  solos! 
and one, in vocal solos. 

Judges   of   the   festival   heard | 
2,664 youthful musicians perform j 
during the two days of auditions. 
A total of 371 groups entered the , 
rally for ratings in vocal, instru¬ 
mental, and twirling events. 

Other bands and orchestras re¬ 
ceiving superior ratings were 
those of Bossier, Oil City, Broad¬ 
moor, Linwood, and Lakeshore 
high  schools. 

Choruses from Jena and Many 
were rated superior. 

All groups and individuals with 
the highest rating will be eligible 
to attend the state music festival. 

Natch. Hi Groups 

Rated Superior 

In Music Festival 

Both the Natchitoches high 
school band and string orchestra 
received superior ratnigs at the 
Northwest District Music Festival 
held at NSC Friday and Satur¬ 
day, according to Prof. Sherrod 
Towns,  festival director. 

In individual events 15 Natchi¬ 
toches students received the high- 

Century Health Conditions in the 
Colonial Carolinas" at the Silver 
Jubilee of the Louisiana Academy 
of Sciences at Centenary College 
April 6 and 7. 

Other professors attending the 
meeting from NSC are:  Alvin S. 
Good, professor of sociology, Pro¬ 
fessors H. L. Barr, Rene Bienvenu, 

; George Ware, F. G. Fournet, and 
| Dr. W. G. Erwin,  all of the sci¬ 
ence and biology departments. 

i     Professor Fournet, head of the 
science  department, is a  charter 
member of the Academy of Sci¬ 
ences. It is a project of the Acad¬ 
emy to have all chrater members 
of   the   organization   present   for 
this, their Silver Jubilee meeting. 

Dr. Duffy to Read 
Paper at Sci. Meet 

Dr. John Duffy, associate pro¬ 
fessor of history, will read a pa¬ 
per   today   entitled   "Eighteenth 

DR. J. E.  CALDWELL 
OPTOMETRIST   

Eyes Examined, Glasses Fitted 

Every Tues. and Sat. 
 Over   Amusu   Theatre  

«'^^l^*^/\AS\/\/S^^\*^*^^^^^^^^*'S'W%^*^^N^*^ 

DON 
(FORMERLY AMUSU) 

Theatre 

THURSDAY   and  FRIDAY 

"The Mudlark" 
With 

Irene Dunne 

Reprinted from the January 1951 iisue of ESQUIRE CopyrleM 19S1 by Esq , In. 

** Would you like to have a photo to remember 
the evening by?" 

In Los Angeles, California, a favor¬ 

ite gathering spot of students at the 

University of California at Los 

Angeles is the Student Co-op be¬ 

cause it is a cheerful place—full of 

friendly university atmosphere. 

And when the gang gathers around, 

ice-cold Coca-Cola gets the call. For 

here, as in college haunts every¬ 

where—Coke belongs. 

Ask Jor it either way . . . both 
trade-marks mean the same thing. 

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COIA COMPANY BY 

NATCHITOCHES COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 
© 1951, The Coca-Cola Compony 

SATURDAY 

"The Furies" 
With 

Barbara Stanwyck 

SUNDAY,  MONDAY, TUESDAY 

"TRIPOLI" 
With 

Maureen O'Hara 
and 

John Payne 

WEDNESDAY  and   THURSDAY 

"Union Station" 
With 

William Holden 
and 

Barry Fitzgerald 

SPECIAL! 

TO COLLEGE STUDENTS ONLY 

1—8x10  Portrait   §3.75 
1—5x7   Portrait  2.50 
3—Billfold   Portraits    .1.50 

Total Value $7.75 
ALL 5 PORTRAITS FOR ONLY S5.00 

UHRBACH'S PHOTO SERVICE 
"NATCHITOCHES'  MOST MODERN STUDIO" 

624 Second  Street — Phone 4471 

FOR THE BEST AT THE MOST 
MODERATE PRICES 
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Dallas Symphony Personnel Accord 
High Praise Upon Fine Arts Bldg. 

1951 National Champs 

By   RICHARD   SOMERS Audubon 25, Pi Kap 20;  Audu- 
  !bon 22, Agnes Morris  15;  Audu- 

Although we of Northwestern b0n 35' Delta Sigma 15: Audubon ; 
probably all appreciate our beau- 28, Trl Sigma 9; Audubon 20-! 
tiful Fine Arts Building, it was!Car0ndelet 15: Audubon 26, Al-j 
especially gratifying to hear what! Ph0 Slgma 21- ! 
the personnel of the Dallas Sym- i     Three   other  teams,   the  Pups 
phony Orchestra had to say of it.; Kate   Chopin,   and   Co-Op   were 
Mr. Robert Davis, program man 
ager of the D.S.O., stated that 
throughout their whole tour, from 
Chicago to Florida and Virginia 
to Texas, they found no other 
plant to compare with Northwes¬ 
tern's. Giovanni Cardelli, the 
manager,  was equally   impressed. 

eliminated with two defeats each 
before meeting the Audubon team. 

Robbie Morgan was high scor¬ 
er with 67 points in the six 
games. 

Teams are now being organized 
for the double elimination softball 
tournament.   Team   rosters  must 

j be   submitted   to   Miss   Elisabeth 
According to one menmer   our \ Cunningham    at    the    Women's 

faculties far outshine those of all j Gymnasium by Wednesday, April 
other    colleges    and   universities: n 
where   they   performed,   and  are!  
even ahead of those of the Sym- ■ z^1        j /-< 
phony   Hall   in   Chicago.     Other j trCOlOgy  trrOUp 
signs   of   approval   came   in  the! 
form of remarks such as "quite a j MakeS Field   TWD 
place," or "I thought Texas had * 
everything until I saw this." 

.„j       ~ .  ,     .,  .... George A. Stokes, assistant pro- And   our   F'ine   Arts   Buildmg  * , ,        , 
„    •    <,    -4. ,       „ .,,   i lessor in geography and geology, 

really is "quite a place," possibly L,;-^*^      « t^ * •    *     v.       , ,        .       ■ r; ,.      | directed a field trip for his class 
more o   a place than we realise.  in geol        201        winnfleld  and 

As  well   as   providing   space   for [ Colf 

music,    speech,    dramatics,    art,      m,.,   i • ■* J       c ,    ^ 
.. ' , ' '      The class visited surface plants 

journalism and language classes, L+ *.i, i j      i*.     • .    .     .,      .      .        . ,    , r. '  at the rock quarry and salt mine 
it is the headquarters of the 
Northwestern Band, Northwestern 
Chorus, the Natchitoches Orches¬ 
tra, The Current Sauce, the Pot¬ 
pourri, and the publicity depart¬ 
ment for the college. 

Under its roof are classrooms, 
studios, offices, an art gallery, in¬ 
strumental and choral rehearsal 
rooms, a workshop, a radio outlet 
station, a little theatre, and an 
auditorium complete with large 
stage, modern lighting facilities, 
dressing rooms, and an orchestra 
pit. It is the scene not only of 
numerous concerts and recitals 
throughout the year, but it also 
provides space for music clinics, 
speech tournaments, and many 
other meets and  conventions. 

We can justly be proud of this 
magnificent and  useful  building. 

Audubon Team 

Named Champs 

In Basketball 

at Winnfield, and then observed 
jetties now being constructed at 
Colfax to prevent further change 
in course of the Red River, al¬ 
ready threatening property in 
and around Colfax. 

This is but one of the several 
trips planned for the class. Other 
trips planned are: a visit to the 
Mississippi River Commission 
Waterways Experiment Station at 
Vicksburg, Miss., and'jp four-day 
trip to the Arbuckle Mountains of 
Oklahoma. In the' past, classes 
have visited Natchez, Miss., and 
have made field trips south to 
the Gulf. 

Those who made the trip are: 
Gus Broussard, Mac Craft, Jeff 
DeBlieux, Myron Fleming, Leon 
Fuller, Rod Juneau, Lenell Mar¬ 
tin, Arlis Teekell, and Perry Wil¬ 
son. 

Winner of the annual basket- i 
ball tournament of the Women's; 
Recreation Association is the Au- I 
dubon Hall team, with a total of' 
six victories during the season j 
and no defeats. - j 

Comprising the championship 
team are: forwards, Team Cap- 
tain Judy Honeycutt, Bobbie Mor¬ 
gan, and Barbara Corley; guards, 
Ruth Good, Lois Sikes, and Nel- 
lois Wills. Their season record is: 

Kollege  Korner 
"The K.K." 

Open from 7 a.m.-ll p.m. 

55 

Sigma Alpha Iota 

Initiates Three; 

Pledges Five 

The NSC chapter of Sigma 
Alpha Iota, national honorary 
musical society for women, re¬ 
cently initiated three and pledged 
five students who distinguished 
themselves in musical activities 
last semester. 

Those initiated this week are 
Mary Clark, Jean Lyons, and 
Theda Welch. The five new 
pledges are Mary Ann Cronin, 
Darlene Bennette, Dorothy Corry, 
Nanette Garrett, and Sallie Jo 
Foster. 

The Coushatta American Le¬ 
gion Post 118 won their second 
consecutive National Legion Tour¬ 
nament here by defeating the 
Prairie Quintet from Mississippi, 
84-50 Saturday night. 

Pictured above is Miss Rowena 
Taliferro, Miss Louisiana, pre¬ 
senting the National Award to 
Coach Mel Crawford. Reading left 

'to right are: (back row), Bernard 
"Tussie" Waggoner, Bobby Low¬ 
ther,   Kerwin   Brown   (manager), 

1 Alex Penny, T. Ingram, T. Craw- 
word, and Ocie Richie. Kneeling 

! are Claude "Jodie" Stoutamire, A. 
i R.     Jowers,    Tommy     Stephens 
I (mascot), Linwood Outz, and 
Frank Lampkin. 

'    Coushatta      defeated      Beaver 
Falls, Penn. and Jonesboro-Hodge 

in order to qualify for the finals 

against    Mississippi.      Mississippi 

drew byes into the semi-finals 
where they downed McPherson, 
Kansas, 52-51, to enter the finals 
against Coushatta. Coushatta 
team is the first team in the his¬ 
tory of American Legion Tour¬ 
nament play to cop the National 
Championship two years in suc¬ 

cession. 

Demons Set Five 

Games Next Week 

ECONOMY 

GROCERY 
We  Always  Sell   for Less. 
Check Onr Prices Before 

You Buy. 

MRS. MAUDE JACOB 
Manager 

phone 3111 138 Jefferson 

She'll be 

Pleased 

WITH A CORSAGE 

'ORDERED FROM 

Colonial 
Flower Shop 

WE DELTVER 

The Northwestern Demons' 
baseball team will play five games 
next week. Games here include 
one Monday with Sam Houston; 
Tuesday with Northeast Louisi¬ 
ana; Friday with Southwestern; 
and Saturday with Southwestern. 

On Wednesday the team will 
play Louisiana College at Pine¬ 
ville. 

Typhoid shots will be given at the infirmary April  12-13 

between 1 and 4 p.m.   There will be no charge. 

For The Best in Barbering .. 

VISIT OUR LEADING SHOP 
EFFICIENT, EXPERT SERVICE 

Nakatosh Barber Shop 
Hotel Building 

ttJl.g,g,^,jM-a.^-aoiJMoM.JIol,jM^^ 

OVERHEARD ACROSS 
THE COFFEE CUPS . . . 

That test was the most 
* * * conglomeration of 
riff-raff you ever saw . . . 
He must be crazy . . . aw, 
she's ok—a nice girl. But 
there's just no demand for 
'em . . . 

More tomato juice, please 
(what a hangover . . .) 

. . . And about that time 
a   herd   of  bulldogs  flew 
over . . . 

Get Your College 
Education at 

LE 
RENDEZVOUS 

OFF-CAMPUS 

NORTHWESTERN 

'■'■"•"•rerrtJ^jrlrlrl^ 
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iVo Credit Noiv to Voluntary Enlistees; 

Change in Draft Law Causes Revision 

Students can no longer volun¬ 
teer for active military duty and, 
receive full credit for courses, 
since the change of the draft law, 
according to the president's office. 
At a recent meeting of all the 
presidents of colleges of Louisi¬ 
ana, under the State Board of 
Education, it was agreed that a 
policy common to all schools in 
the state would be put in prac¬ 
tice. 

During the last fall semester 
a student who resigned after mid- 
semester in order to enter mil¬ 
itary service, either voluntarily 
or involuntarily, received credit 
in all courses pursued in which he 
was making a grade of "C" or 
better; "W's" were assigned in 
those courses in which achieve¬ 
ment was below "C". 

According to the information 
released from the president's 
office, students called into mil¬ 
itary service after mid-semester 
may  be granted  credit  as fol¬ 

lows: 
1. Graduating seniors who 

are called into service after 
the end of the first nine weeks 
may be assigned these grades 
which he had earned up to the 
point of resignation. (That is, 
if the grade is B, then the stu¬ 
dent gets a B recorded.) 

2. Other students, after 
twelve weeks, receive credit for 
those courses being pursued at 
the time of resignation, accord¬ 
ing to the letter grade achieved 
at the time of resignation. 

Under the former draft law, 
when a student was placed in a 
postponement status, he was no 
longer eligible to enter the serv¬ 
ice of his choice. This created the 
feeling, on the part of many, that 
resignation and enlistment in the 
service of their choice was pre¬ 
ferable to service in the ground 
forces. A change in the Selective 
Service policies had made the 
resignation of college students no 
longer   necessary,    inasmuch    as 

they are given the choice of serv¬ 
ice at the end of the academic 
year in which they enrolled. 

The primary manner in which 
the new regulation will affect stu¬ 
dents is in the voluntary enlist¬ 
ment in the armed services. Those 
persons involuntarily called into 
service, after mid-semester in the 
case   of   graduating   seniors,   and 

i after twelve-weeks of school in 
the case,of all other students, 
may still receive full credit; but, 
in the letter grade which they 
hold in the class at the time of 

i resignation. 
1     According to the regulations, a 
student must be in service 10 days 

i after the time of resignation. 

NSC Men to Take 
Selective Service 
Tests May 26 

The   Selective   Service   College 
Qualification Test will be admin¬ 
istrated   at   Northwestern    State 

College   to   all men   students  on 

May 26, 1951. To be eligible to, 
take the Selective Service Quali- | 
fication Test an applicant— ' 

(1) must be a registrant under • 
the Selective Service Act who in¬ 
tends to request occupational de- j 
ferment as a student; 

(2) must be under 26 years 
old at the time of taking the 
test; 

(3) must be satisfactorily pur¬ 
suing a full-time college course 
leading to a degree (the appli¬ 
cant need not be in a four-year 
college but his entire course of 
study must be satisfactory for 
transfer of credits to a degree- 
granting   institution); 

(4) must not previously have 
taken the test. 

(The local draft board will, in 
the near future, be supplied with 
applications for the above test, 
but at the present time they do 
not have them. Students who ex¬ 
pect to take the test are asked to 
please wait until the forms have 
arrived. Notification will come 
through the office of the Dean of 
Men. Watch the Sauce.) 

(Ed. Note ... the Sauce will 
carry in its columns in the near 

future an article explaining the 
intended use of and the regula¬ 
tions concerning the above test). 

Chief 
Drive-In  Theatre 

RAIN OR COLD DOES NOT 
AFFECT OUR SHOWINGS 

Our Glassed-in Concession 
Stand Has Ample Seating 
Room for Those Who Do 
Not Want to Sit in Their 
Cars. 

The Chief Drive-in Theatre is 
Home-owned and  operated 

Our Children's Playground is 
open in the afternoon as well as 
in evening—supervised by Care¬ 
taker. 

e take matn. 

v   ^e answer m GoUxty 
„A*       -* 

^■/i-.-:-\-yy.-.-y.-.->. 

fAUOboV^eaUU r r
     tVienDoy     --  . 

.   .;„ Nixon    __„ Ca. 

Unive<-slty^^^^^^ 

UJCKIES TASTE BeiTER 
THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE 1 
Fine tobacco—and only fine tobacco—can give you the 
perfect mildness and rich taste that make a cigarette com¬ 
pletely enjoyable. And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. 
So if you're not happy with your present brand (and a 
38-city survey shows that millions are not), switch to 
Luckies. You'll find that Luckies taste better than any 
other cigarette. Be Happy—Go Lucky today! 

»fcs:K£X*"'&£W 

JUDY CANOVA 
FRANCIS   LEDERER 

KAYMOND WALBURN • "SLIM" SUMMMVIW 
EDDIE FOY. Jt • ASTRID AUWYN ■ AIMA KRUGE« 

HUOH OCONNEll • "CHICK" CHANDLER 

Plus 

BLAZING 
LIKE A 

PRAIRIE FIRE! 

COPB..  THE   AMERICAN  TOBACCO COMPANY CO PH..  THE   * 

i.S./M FT- lucky Strike Means Rne Tobacco 

ROD CAMERON • ADRIAN BOOTH 
, WAITER BRENNAN .  FORREST TUCKER 
•A  REPUBLIC TRUC0L0R PRODUCTION 

SUNDAY AND MONDAY 

GAUIELDNEAL 

mm POINT 
ftftfteftNER BROS. 

tC*lln rj, f RANALD K.cOOuaLL   B*S10 oa « HO" ■* li"(S, 

JERTY'WALD # MICHAEL CURTIZ 

TUESDAY   and   WEDNESDAY 

fanfWYMAN 
tew AYRES 

fiAM 
Charles Biddord 
A WARNER RftOS. PKTTURE 
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Juvenile Judge, Youth Expert to Speak 
At Annual Honor Court Meet April 18 

The Honorable Chris Barnette, 
Judge of the Juvenile Court, Cad¬ 
do Parish will be the guest speak¬ 
er at the Fifth Annual Honor 
Court Convocation which will 
be held Wednesday, April 18, 1951, 
at 10 o'clock in the Pine Arts 
Auditorium. 

Judge Barnette is also chair¬ 
man of the Louisiana Youth Com¬ 
mission. He is a well known au¬ 
thority on youth and is known 
throughout the south as an ex¬ 
cellent speaker on that  subject. 

Citizenship awards to outstand¬ 
ing freshmen, which the Honor 
Court makes annually, will be 
given by Dr. Leo Allbritten, Fac¬ 
ulty Sponsor. 

New Justices will be called to 
fill the vacancies which will be 
left by graduating seniors. These 
new justices will be introduced 
by President H. L. Prather. 

In the fifth year of operation 
the Honor Court is more actively 
engaged in its purpose of pro¬ 
moting higher standards of citi¬ 
zenship,   maintaining   a   code   of 

Jones-Langridge Win Top Slots 
In Student Body Election Thurs. 

honor among men, and admin¬ 
istering justice through a stu¬ 
dent - sponsored tribunal than 
ever before. 

All of the faculty, staff, and 
students are cordially invited to 
attend this assembly. 

NSC to Train AF Clerk Typists; 
First Contingent Due April 17 

Official notification that North¬ 
western State College has been 
awarded a contract for the train¬ 
ing of 250 clerk-typists for the 
U. S. Air Force has been received 
by President H. Lee Prather from 
the commanding officer of Scott 
Air Base in Illinois. 

The first contingent of 25 stu¬ 
dents and other personnel for the 
special air force school was sched¬ 
uled to arrive at Natchitoches on 
Tuesday, April 17. Classes are to 
begin Monday, April 23. 

The contract provides that in¬ 
struction for each contingent of 
25 students will run for twelve 
weeks until ten contingents have 
been trained during a 22-week 
period. 

Several weeks ago, a personal 
investigation and study of the fa¬ 
cilities   and   equipment   available | Reserve. 

at the college for a special school 
in business and clerical work and 
office training of Air Force per¬ 
sonnel, was made by two officials 
of the Air Force. They reported 
the set-up at NSC was highly 
satisfactory and that they would 
recommend the institution for 
special wartime training. 

During the last war Northwest¬ 
ern State conducted for the U. S. 
Navy, a training program that 
received the highest commenda¬ 
tion from the Navy Department. 
At present, a Senior Reserve Offi¬ 
cers' Training Corps Anti-Aircraft 
Unit, which was instituted only 
last fall, is offering military train¬ 
ing for the men students at the; 
college. Upon completion of the 
four years' training program, stu¬ 
dents are to be commissioned as , 
second lieutenants in the A r m y j 

Five to Inspect 

Nursing Program 

Here Next Week 
Five distinguished visitors are 

expected to arrive on the campus 
Wednesday, April 18, to look into 
and inspect the Nursing program 
in full swing, according to Miss 
Graham Price, Director of Nurs¬ 
ing at the college. 

Dr. J. P. Sanders, President of 
the American Academy of Gen¬ 
eral Practice and President of the 
Louisiana Rural Health Council; 
Mayor Clyde Fant, Mayor of 
Shreveport; Dr. Clarence Webb, 
Past President of the Shreveport 
Medical Society and President of 
the Shreveport Health Council; 
Dr. W. S. Harmon, member of the. 
Shreveport Charity Hospital 
Board; and Dr. W. J. Sandige, 
Director of the Shreveport Caddo 
Health Unit, will arrive on the 
NSC campus at 3 p.m., April 18 
to speak at a meeting in room 101 
of the Business building, scheduled 
for 4 p.m. At 5 p.m. coffee will be 

I Don Jones, junior  accounting student from Lake 
! Charles, garnered a total of 447 votes from 13 precincts 
on the campus of Northwestern State College April 12 to 
win the primary election for student body officers, defeat¬ 
ing his opposition in the race for president of the Asso¬ 
ciation by 78 votes. Ronald Martin, junior social studies 
student from Natchitoches, received a total of 369 votes. 

NOTICE 

All those interested in the 
possibility of a law scholar¬ 
ship to Tulane please met in 
Room 27, Caldwell Hall, on 
Tuesday, April 17, at 2 p.m. 

Mr. Cecil E. Ramey, Jr., of 
the Tulane faculty, will be 
here to sepak at that time. 

David, Winters 

To New Orleans. 

With Girls' Club 
Accompanied by Miss Catherine 

Winters,   history   professor,   and 
served the group in the drawing  Miss Perle David, Dean of Women, 
room   of   the   Home   Economics 
building. 

Dr. Sanders, president or past 
president of eight various medical 
groups and author of some 20 
books and articles, will talk on 
"The Nurse in the Medical Care 
Plan." 

Mayor Fant, Dr. Webb, Dr. Har¬ 
mon, and Dr. Sanders. 

The group is extremely inter¬ 
ested in the nursing program at 
NSC   because   of   the   important 

twelve members of the Purple 
Jacket Club will start their annual 
trip to New Orleans tomorrow 
morning at 4:30 a.m. The two- 
day visit will terminate Monday, 
April  16. 

A highlight of the trip, this 
year will be the Icecapades, 
which the group will attend Sun¬ 
day evening. 

The group will stay at the 
Monteleon Hotel, from where 
they will go on their sightseeing 

Leland Langridge, Shreveport, 
defeated John Ropp, Ruston, in 
the race for vice-presidency of 
the student body with a total of 
425. Ropp, son of President R. L. 
Ropp, La. Tech, netted 391 tal¬ 
lies. 

Visiting for the position of co¬ 
ed vice president, Beryl DeLoach, 

part nursing plays in a complete I tours Monday, 
medical care program. The pro- j Expenses for the trip will be 
gram is expected to carry an en-; defrayed by funds raised from 
rollment of almost 500 students' ushering at the various college 
next semester, stated Miss Price.; sponsored affairs in the Fine Arts 
This will be more than any col- ' building, and by funds raised at 
lege the size of NSC in the coun- j the Purple Jackets Rainbow Re¬ 
try, i view, presented earlier this spring. 

DON JONES 

'Oh! Susanna' to Go to CampTolk 

Before Two-day Staging on Campus 

Name Band... 

"Oh! Susanna," a comedy with 
music in two acts, will be pre¬ 
miered as a soldier's benefit at 
Camp Polk, Leesville, Wednesday, 
April 18. according to Don Carr, 
Professor of speech at NSC, and 
^'rector of the production. 

Thursday and Friday, April 19 
and 20, the play will be presented 
'n the Fine Arts auditorium on 
'he campus, at 8 p.m. 

Cast in the leading roles are: 
Owen Phillips, as Stephen Foster, 
Elizabeth Leo, as Augusta Foster, 
^rdy Rose, as Major Benjamin 
Poster, Gervais Aldredge as Su¬ 
sanna Foster, Beryl DeLoach as 
Dannie McDowell, and James 
^ake as E. P. Christy. 

Others in the cast are: Ken- 
feth Isgitt as Dingle, Pat Lyons 
as Clem, Perry Canard as Lasses, 
Beth Hargrove, Delores Suther- 
Und,  Tommy   Blackburn,   Louise 

Burns, Bertha Adams, Bea Ram¬ 
sey, and Betty Pittman as river- 
women. 

Also Lowell Vaughn as Willie 
Green, Jerry Rasberry as Me- 
linda, Ann Diel as Dora Dell, 
Juanita LeFleur as Cora Dean, 
Delores Sutherland as Lilly Rae, 
and Beth Cox as Laura Lee, Fran¬ 
cis Elliot as Angelina Baker, E. G. 
Smith as Gideon Jessup, J. Byron 
McCain as Richard Van Smythe, 
S. O. Long as John Pentland, 
Parker Ballard as Dunning Mc- 
Nair, Tom Drewett as George 
Andrews, David Carson as Tim¬ 
othy Wells. Wesley Jackson as 
Nathaniel Blair, J. A. Johnston 
as Harvey Davis, Ted Forte as 
Dr. Angus McDowell, JoAnn 
Mears as BaUet Stephens, Mary 
Prochaske as Ballet Richard, and 
Dottie   Jo   Cromwell   as   B a 1 le t 

(Con't «a Page 8) 

music of Hal Students and faculty members dance to the 
Mclntyj* and his orchestra, at the Spring Formal da^Tsponsored 
by the Student CouncU. The dance, held in the Field House was 
preceded by a one hour concert in the Fine Arts auditorium. (Photo 
by Tillman). 

W. Monroe, received 436 votes, 
downing her opponent, Carolyn 
Price, Mansfield, by 59 votes. 

In other student body offices, 
winners of the election and their 
positions are: Sue Tucker, Hay¬ 
nesville, secretary, 471 votes; Ar¬ 
lene Norsworthy, Bellwood, treas¬ 
urer, 447 votes. In the class offi¬ 
cer division: Cas Moss, Winnfield, 
president of the senior class, ac¬ 
clamation; Klvin Lightsey, vice- 
president, acclamation; and Jean 
Lyons, Crowley, secretary-treas¬ 
urer, acclamation. 

Lowell Starns, Crowley, presi¬ 
dent of the junior class, acclama¬ 
tion; and Sue Wheat, Montgom¬ 
ery, secretary-treasurer, acclama¬ 
tion. 

Ronlad Quinn, Sarepta, presi¬ 
dent of the sophomore class, 192 
votes; Stewart Carrington, Lisbon, 
vice-president, 283 votes; and 
Claudine Box, Shreveport, secre- 
tary-tretsurer,   acclamation. 

Louise Harris, French student 
from W. Monroe, will be editor of 
the Current Sauce, student week¬ 
ly publication, for the coming 
year. She was unopposed for her 
position. Also unopposed was 
Marie Tilleux, for editorship of 
the college yearbook, the Potpour¬ 
ri. Tilleux is an art student from 
Shreveport. 

In one of the quietest elections 
in the history of the college, 816 
students out of a total of 1399 
turned out to vote. The polls, op¬ 
erated by members of the Purple 
Jackets, honorary women's organ¬ 
ization on the campus, were open 
from 8 ajn. till 5 p.m. Votes from 
all precincts were totaled by 9:30 
pjn. 

'r* 
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Editorial 
It looks like . . . 
There isn't any use . . . 
In hootin' 'n hollerin' 'bout 
People not takin' enny int'rest 'n campus 
Affairs since the 'lection's by 'n gone already 
But really folks, don't cha think that the situation 
Could be improved a heck uwa lot if you-all 'ud 
Spark up and kinda lam whut's goin' on around bout cha? 
It'll be up ■   . 
Tu yew tu choose 
Just what you want 
Fur 'sociation constitution 
Tu look like next year, 'n just how 
It'll operate — so, when the Council 
Prints 'em up, why dontcha at least read 'em 
'n see how they effect you, 'n then turn out 'n vote? 
Maybe taint no use — but then — maybe til . . . anyway 

.. . VOTE! 

COULD NOT COMPARE! 

Even with her old fashioned kitchen utensils, Gramma 

could not excel the delicious meals served by Aunt 

Tad. 

AND NOT ONLY THAT! Entertainment for all 

provided by Uncle (Better Count Your Change) Vic¬ 

tor. 

AND NOT ONLY THAT! while you wait, enjoy 

(eight or ten) cups of coffee made by Zelma. She is 

famous! 

AND NOT ONLY THAT! Everybody meets at 

Le RENDEZVOUS 

Dear Editor or News Staff 
Members: 
I would appreciate it if you 

would bring this letter to the at¬ 
tention of men on the staff of 
your paper who are not members 
of a national social fraternity, and 
who might be interested in organ¬ 
izing one. 

Some of the men of your stu¬ 
dent body, or some of the men's 
local organizations of your cam¬ 
pus may be interested in the na¬ 
tional program of the Kappa Sig¬ 
ma Kappa Fraternity. The special 
objective of Kappa Sigma Kappa 
is to foster a good social organ¬ 
ization for college men of char¬ 
acter and campus leadership, as 
well as maintain a national or¬ 
ganization in which all expenses 
are kept as low as the average 
local  fraternity. 

If you have in your institutiton 
any local organizations interested 
in the objectives of Kappa Sigma 
Kappa, or some young men not 
connected with any social fra¬ 
ternity who migh like to organize, 
I wish you would bring this let¬ 
ter to their attention. A group of 
young men may organize at very 
small expense since men organiz¬ 
ing a new chapter are given spe¬ 
cial consideration and assistance 
in return for their interest and 
effort. Information on how to 
organize may be secured by writ¬ 
ing to National Secretary, Box 
609, Fairmont, W.  Va. 

If yuo will please bring this to 
the attention of some of your men 
intersteed in a national social fra¬ 
ternity, I shall be glad to supply 
them with any information de¬ 
sired regarding the establishment 
of a chapter of Kappa Sigma 
Kappa at your institution. 

Very sincerely yours, 
George   R.   Jefferson 
National Secretary 

thusiastically of their time and 
energy. The Purple Jackets, Eu- 
grene Flores, Shelton Robinson, 
Luke Petrovich, Harold Sykes, 
Kenneth Isgitt, Cecil Nielson, Al¬ 
len Grant (plus quartet), and 
Chuck Tillman were invaluable. 
In my experience here I have not 
seen a better display of student- 
faculty co-operation, nor more 
student initiative demonstrated. 
My faith in student leadership 
ability at N.S.C. is reaffirmed and 
I hope that this example may be 
emulated many times over in 
coming years. 

Sincerely, 
William   C.   Havard 

j out   the   door.   (And   that   is   an 
j official head count). 

Those people cramped under 
the flowers in the field house are 
members  of  the   Co-opion   tribe; 

; Northwestern's unique nomad 
tribe. Another distinguishing 
characteristic of the tribe is the 
black hand on their left arm. 
signifying a mourning of the ar¬ 
rival of more men at NSC. They 
have my sympathy . . . We really 
like this ratio of six "dateable" 
women   to   one  "dateable"   man. 

; What woman would not mourn 
the upset of this ratio? 

(Ed's Note: Susan B. Anthony, 
(maybe?) 

ONE COED'S 
CONCEPT 
By DOLLIE SMITH 

All those nasty things I said 
about NSC school spirit—I take 
back. Because last night at the 
political rally, my whole concept 
was changed. The spirit shown 
there was the type of thing we've 
been wanting to see around here 
for a long time. 

As each candidate stepped on 
the stage, the crowd cheered 
madly with a bedlam of whistles 
and catcalls following. Inspired by 
the huge response, the speakers 
broke into long remembered or¬ 
atories. After a long and spirited 
rally, which ended on the same 
note it had begun on, the 59 stu¬ 
dents who had attended crowded 

| ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA 

Well, plans are well under way 
for our spring dance. Sunday 
night, committees were appoint¬ 
ed for the various jobs, and be¬ 
fore long, the room was buzzing 
with ideas and plans. 

Claudine Box, our new regis¬ 
trar, made a very attractive 
poster for the pledges and sur¬ 
prised them with it at their last 
meeting. The poster was a way 
of keeping a record of the pledges' 
points. 

The Alpha Sigs think the stu¬ 
dent Council did a fine job with 
the spring formal. What do you 
say? 

April 12, 1951 
Editor, 
Current  Sauce 
N. S. C. 
To the Editor: 

I wish to make some public ex¬ 
pression of my thanks to the peo¬ 
ple who helped assure the success 
of the Student Constitutional 
Convention held on the North¬ 
western campus on April 6-7. 

The cooperation of the faculty 
of the Social Science Department, 
the College administration, espec¬ 
ially Dean Dugdale, and President 
Prather, and the publicity depart¬ 
ment under Mr. French was sig¬ 
nificant. 

Special tribute, however, goes 
to the students who gave so en- 

7<ABS^ 
FOR CONVENIENT 
SERVICE — DIAL 

2041 
2634 
3211 
3303 

RADIO 
CABS, 

INC. 

DafLraonv 
Film clips and tongs for camera 

fans' darkroom use are now made 
of stainless steel, which is not af¬ 
fected   h"   p'lerpicpi*   "«rd   tn   dp 

ANNOUNCING 
The   Opening   of 

LAY'S BANQUET ROOM 
Make reservations now for your coming 
banquets. Day or evening parties can 
be arranged. See Mr. LaCroix for furth¬ 
er details. 

Mr. Bill deBlieux, Owner 

Campus Favorites 

HANDSOME, 
COLORFUL, 
WASHABLE 

ARROW SPORTS SHIRTS 
Wear them for sports, for loafing . . . these handsome 
Arrow Sports Shirts are favorites everywhere. All have 
the new "Arafold" collar — looks swell and fits per¬ 
fectly— with or without a tie. Long and short sleeve 
models in your favorite fabrics. See 'em today! 

$3.95 up 

MICHAEL'S MEN STORE 
"ONE MAN TELLS ANOTHER" 

Michael's Men Store brings you Sport News, 
Monday through Friday at 6:15 p.m. 

i 
■ ■ 
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Zeta Stage 

Annual Bar-Fly 
Tho  o,,,.^^   i   ,   * !wi11 ^  comPleted later. 
TOe  Puiple   Jackets   are   plan-      The  Alpha  Sigs   dance will  be Ranch Pai'tX 

nmg their annual trip to New on April 21, but as yet no plans ^UnCn ra' lY 

Orleans. The group will be accom-   have been made for the banqueT 

srrinebywrrs.sponsor- MISS sirzLth^zof^^ 
CongratUlations to BOlie On^TZFSZJ^gt 

and the Spring Formal less than 
a month off, the Sigmas are mak¬ 
ing big plans for the events. Pat 
Bishop is chairman of the Ban- 

, quet, and Margaret Ohlson Is 
j chairman  of the Spring Formal. 

and Gene Butts, both of Spring-   the making 
hill   who  plan to  be married  at      The   Tri  Sigs   have   both 
Billies   home   ,n   Springhill   on   banquet   and   dance   under 
April 12. 

The 1951 A.W.S. officers were 
installed in an impressive cere¬ 
mony in the living room of Var¬ 
nado Hall Wednesday afternoon. 
Refreshments were served follow¬ 
ing the meeting. 

Sarah Richardson, a Home Eco¬ 
nomics major from Jean, is flash¬ 
ing her diamond engagement ring 
around these days. She is en¬ 
gaged to Glen Owens of Anacoco, 
who  is stationed  at   Camp Polk. 

According to all of the excite¬ 
ment and interest it has been 
arousing, this item should have 
ranked first in the column. An 
Air Force clerk's typist school is 
being stationed at Northwestern. 
The girls aren't too elated about 
it; they always go dashing about 
with such beaming faces. 

The girls of Agnes Morris 
dormitory surprised their house 
mother, Mrs. Weber, with a birth- 

their 
way. 

with the banquet to be held April 
21 at the Nakatosh Hotel and the 
dance, on May 5. 

Miss Graham Price visited our 
nurses' home to discuss any prob¬ 
lems that might exist in the stu¬ 
dent body and to aid the students 
in plans for a constitution. Plans 
are also being made to provide 
more activity for students. Swim¬ 
ming tickets will be available for 
students this summer. Also, 
seasonal tickets will be available 
for community concerts which are 
presented in a series here. Nelson 
Eddy, who appeared two weeks 
ago, was among the many artists 
presented by the Community 
Concert Association. 

We were invited to the District 
Nurses' Meeting April 3, which 
was held in the Administration 
Building at Central State Hos¬ 
pital.   Two   motion   pictures   were 

day party Wednesday night, April  shown entitled, "What's On Your 
11. The girls presented her with  Mind,"   and   "Over Dependency." 
a gift  and   a   beautiful  birthday j A discussion followed the pictures 
cake- I in  regard   to  their meaning  and 

Sue Talbert is in the infirmary j the   responsibility   of   the   nurse. 
with a case of measles. We hope j The point was brought out that 
you will be up and around soon, \ mental  sickness   was  not   a  dis- 
Sue- l graceful thing that was inherited 

.r- „   „„     ... .. but should be looked upon as any The   sororities   on   the   campus i   t .       .„ Ti.   ^      , " 
"      otoher illness.     It develops  from have their plans for their spring 

formals and Mother - Daughter 
banquets underway. 

The Theta Sigs had their form¬ 
al on March 41. Their annual 
Rose Ball was quite successful and 
enjoyed by all   those attending. 

This coming Saturday night, 
April 14, is the date for the Pi 
Kaps   spring   formal.  Their   ban- 

childhood happenings and if rec¬ 
ognized soon enough, can be cured 
much more quickly. It was also 
stressed that we, as professional 
people, help to overcome the stig¬ 
ma of mental illness. People as a 
whole misinterpret it. 

All of the hospital services are 
being occupied by students now, 
the     operating    room     included. „  „4      i, ,_ ..,      „„        ,    , me     operating     room     inciuaea. quet will be on May 26 and plans  __     _   .    .       .. ,. ...  J H        | The  first day  there was slightly 
frightful, but with the interest of 
the head nurses it is now a serv¬ 
ice we regret to leave. Some stu¬ 
dents are in the diet kitchen, 
which has been pictured to us as 
a haven of pots and pans. Some 
of the pans we will readily recog¬ 
nize, they say. Well, maybe we'll 

I at least be able to sling a mean 
skillet after that particular serv- 
vice. All in all, the services in 
the hospital are really being en¬ 
joyed by all of the students. Our 
work is made more pleasant by 
a lot of fun at the right time. 
We've found that, after all, it 
isn't just where you work that 
makes the difference, but the peo¬ 
ple you work with. 

Janice M. Tucker 

Make it look and 

Run Like New 

For expert watch repair 

service visit 

Aldredge 

Jewelers 

"Draw yer gin, Pardner!" was 
the typical greeting at the third 
annual Bar-Fly Ranch party giv¬ 
en in the student center last Sat¬ 
urday night by Lambda Zeta Fra¬ 
ternity. The entrance to the Bar- 
Fly, typically western, was com¬ 
plete with chuck-wagon, real 
horses, and log fences. The stu¬ 
dent center, decorated with bales 
of hay and pine trees, was the 
replica of a real western ranch. 

A realistic painting of a "Bar- 
Fly Westerner" was painted by 
Nellwyn Boydston on the large 
mirror over the fireplace. As the 
guests entered, they were given 
"cowboy" hats by the Zeta Ranch 
Hands, to complete the typical 
western outfits of boots, blue 
jeans, and guns. Music for danc¬ 
ing was furnished by the Demon¬ 
aires. 

An entertaining skit entitled 
"Red River" was presented. Mem¬ 
bers of the cast were Ronald 
Martin, acting as narrator, and 
Ponder Davis as "Tex Dunston;" 
Popeye Allen as "Castus Hear;" 
E. G. Smith as "Chief Fallen 
Arch;" and Peggy Haywood as 
"Saddle Soap Sal." Raymond 
Russell sang three lively western 
songs. 

President Luke Petrovich, act¬ 
ing as master of ceremonies, in¬ 
troduced the officers of the fra¬ 
ternity for the coming year. They 
are: Ronald Martin, president; 
E. G. Smith, vice-president; Ham¬ 
ilton Pfestridge. secretary; and 
Dick Traber, treasurer. Also in¬ 
troduced were several alum mem¬ 
bers, guests of the present and 
several  former Zeta Sweethearts. 

Barbecue with all the trimmings 
was served under the stars in 
real chuck-wagon style. High¬ 
lighting the very enjoyable and 
lively evening, western favors 
were passed out to all the mem¬ 
bers and guests. 

Kollege  Korner 
"The K.K." 

Open from 7 a.m.-ll p.m. 

COME IN ANB SEE THEM NOW . . . 

THOSE FAMOUS 

BOBBIE BROOKS BLOUSES 
AT 

The Friendly Store 
FRONT   STREET 

SIGMA SIGIVIA SIGMA 
Officers of Tri Sigma installed 

for the year 1951-52 were Mar¬ 
garet Ohlson, president; Billie 
Greer, vice-president; Virginia 
Metcalf, recording secretary; Jean 
Lyons, corresponding secretary; 
Ruth Ann Ellender. keeper-of- 
the-grades. These girls will take 
their duties at the next meeting. 
We surely hate to see our officers 
of this year leave us, as we'll miss 
them so much. 

After the installation of officers 
Tuesday night, a surprise shower 
was given for Billie Greer, who is 
to be married this week to Gene 
Butts. She was presented an um¬ 
brella decorated with crepe paper 
flowers; inside the umbrella were 
the gifts. As the umbrella was 
brought into the room, the Sigmas 
sang "April Showers." Cokes and 
candy (given to the sorority by 
Billie) were served to the mem¬ 
bers and the pledges. Tri-Sigma 
wishes Billie and Gene the best 
of luck always! 

With     the    Mother-Daughter 
banquet less than two weeks off, 

PI KAPPA SIGMA 
The Student Center is bloom¬ 

ing with forget-me-nots and eve¬ 
rything is in order for the Pi Kap 
Spring Formal. The girls turned 
all out to prepare for the dance 
and a good time should be had by 
all the Pi Kaps and their dates 
as well as the guests. Of course, 
there will be some pretty tired 
Pi Kaps, but it's worth it! 

The Pi Kaps have organized a 
softball team and practice will 
start any day now, says Coach 
Anne Freeze. The team roster is 
well rounded out with both 
pledges and actives. 

The lights burned late last Sat¬ 
urday ngiht at Pi Kap House. In 
fact, for some hardy souls they 
burned all night. A slumber-less 
party was the occasion and there 
was no place that ngiht for party- 
poopers. 

The Pi Kaps have missed Bar¬ 
bara Bremer, one of their pledges, 
who is ill in the infirmary. Best 
wishes to Barbara for a speedy 
recovery. 

weeks of this semester. 
At the regular meeting Tues¬ 

day night plans were made to 
start the 'ball rolling" toward the 
best family banquet the Theta 
Sigs have ever had. As a take off 
from the ordinary thing, the 
Theta Sigs were honored with 
the company of one of the op¬ 
posite sex. Don Jones made a 
campaign speech in view of the 
election held Thursday. 

Theta roses to Betty Sue Boyd¬ 
stun, Dorothy Thompson, and 
Joyce Winn for being called as 
man commissioners for 1951-52. 

THETA SIGMA UPSILON 
The Theta Sigs are busy little 

Kappas here of late. Everyone 
from the pledges, who are hard 
at work on those manuals in an¬ 
ticipation of initiation, to the 
graduating seniors, who are look¬ 
ing forward to the family ban¬ 
quet to be held May 24, have a 
full   schedule  for   the  remaining 

DELTA   SIGMA  EPSILON 

DSE's sorority room really looks 
like a sorority room! One wall 
has been painted deep green in 
contrast with pale green walls. 
Covering the middle half of the 
dark wall are green and gray 
striped curtains. 

Another celebrity in our midst 
is Marie Tilleux. Congratulations, 
Marie. She has been appointed to 
the office of Potpourri editor as 
there were no candidates for that 
office. She had previously filed 
intentions for the office of coed 
vice-president but has now with¬ 
drawn. 

Any old clothes today! Thats 
what DSE's said at their rum¬ 
mage sale Saturday. It's a lot of 
work, but it's fun, too. 

After the rummage sale there 
will be a slumber party to—-shall 
we say recuperate—from the la¬ 
bors of the day. 

The various committee reports 
for both the Mother-Daughter 
Banquet and the dance were giv¬ 
en. All the plans are well under 
control. 

y<Ki7/tffe 

fOUNTAIN 
WE SPECIALIZE IN SUNDIES, 

MALTS and FOUNTAIN DRINKS, 

AND FEATURE ALSO LIGHT 

SNACKS. COME TO THE P & C 

FOR EXCELLENT FOUNTAIN 

SERVICE 

OR 

WE 
DELIVER! 

P & C DRUG STORE 
"For Leadership Look to the Leader" 

PHONE 2355 A. R. McCLEARY 

h 
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SPORTS 
Demons vs Gents 
In Cinder Meet 
There Today 

The Northwestern State Col¬ 
lege track squad, coached by 
Harry "Rags" Turpin, will engage 
the Centenary Gentlemen of 
Shreveport in a two-team com¬ 
petition as an added feature of 
the Tri-State Track and Field 
Meet to be held in Shreveport 
Saturday, April 14. 

The Tri-State meet, to be held 
at Byrd Stadium, is an annual 
track and field meet with teams 
representing Ark-La-Tex high 
schools. The addition of the NSC- 
Centenary match is an added at¬ 
traction to add more "color" to 
the meet. 

The Demon cindermen, who got 
off to a slow start earlier this sea¬ 
son, are expected to give more 
and more headaches to the foe 
as the season progresses. An en¬ 
couraging sign for the Demons is 
the return of hurdler and sprinter 
John Patton, who won honors in 
the annual Sugar Bowl meet last 
year. 

The Demons, fresh from an 
encouraging showing at the 
Southwestern Relays last week, 
are depending heavily on Johnny 
"Hound" McConathy, all-GSC 
basketball center, who is current¬ 
ly pacing the track team as point- 
getter. McConathy garnered in 
13 points in last week's meet. 

Coach Turpin has announced 
that 23 men will participate in 
the Tri-State meet for the De¬ 
mons. These men are: Field-men: 
Jack Huckaby, Jack Moore, John¬ 
ny Buck, Johnny McConathy, 
George Davis, Charles Eyer, Geo. 
Pharis and Ralph Ezelle. 

Sprinters: Brady Broussard, 
Billy Hartt, Tommy Broussard, 
John Patton, Dan Poole and 
Henry Thomas. 

Relay and Distance Men: Harry 

Anderson, Roy Barker, Ken Cor¬ 
ley, Leon Fuller, Ray Kelly, "Bud¬ 
dy" Hildebrand, Dennis Rider, 
"Junior" Turner and Murray 
Walker. j 

Tucker Named 

President of 

YWCA Recently 

On March 15, in the auditorium 
of the Religious Center, the new 
officers of the YWCA were in¬ 
stalled. Sue Wheat, program 
chairman, was in charge of the 
meeting. The invocation was giv¬ 
en by Mrs. Weber the campus 
sponsor and house director at 
Agnes Morris. 

Betty Koche, retiring president, 
gave an address on "The Purpose 
of YWCA." 

Doris Corruth, BSU secretary, 
presided over the installation. 
She gave an inspiring challenge 
to the incoming officers. 

Refreshments were served In 
the YWCA room. 

Officers installed are: president. 
Sue Tucker; Vice-president, Sue 
Wheat; Secretaries, Billie Greer 
and Katherine Hopkins; Treasur¬ 
er, Lila Gore; Social Service 
chairman, Beth Hargrove; Social 
chairman, Tommie Jean Tullos; 
Publicity chairman, Tommie 
Blackbourne; Program chairmen, 
Patsy Winkler and Dorathy Bar- 
more; Candy representatives, 
Amanda Merrill and Carolyn 
Price; and Hostess, Rose MoRight. 

Intramural Notes 

DR. J. E.  CALDWELL 
OPTOMETRIST   

Eyes Examined, Glasses Fitted 

Every Tues. and Sat. 
Amusu   Theatre— 

FOR YOUR DANCING OR 
LISTERING PLEASURE . . . 

Select from our complete 
record collection—current 
releases, old favorites, al¬ 
bums . . . 

Hyde-Fletcher 
 FRONT   STREET  

ATTENTION—There will be   a 
meeting  of  all  team  representa¬ 
tives Thursday, April  12  at 6:15 
p.m. in the Men's Gym. 

Softball 
Softball will begin Monday, 

April 16. Entries are due on the 
same date. 

Track and Field 
All students and teams are 

urged to begin planning for netry 
in the track and field meet im¬ 
mediately. The use of the college 
track will be granted all contes¬ 
tants, and all participants should 
begin their workouts immediately 
so as to be in shape for competi- 
toin. 

Events 
The eight events to be offered 

are as follows: 100-yard dash, 
4440-yard run, 120-yard low 
hurdles, 220-yard dash, 440-yard 
relay, shot-put, high jump and 
the broad jump. 

Medals are to be given for first, 
second, and third place in each 
event. 

Golf 
Intramural   Golf   is   postponed 

until 1 p.m. Monday, May 7. 
Basketball   League   Standings 

Thruogh April 9, 1951 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Team W. L. Pet. 
Eight Balls 6 0 1.000 
Cream Puffs 5 1 .834 
Lambda Zeta 4 1 .800 
Sabine Boys 3 2 .600 
Kaldwell Kagers 5 2 .714 
West Barracks 1 4 .200 
Caspari  Dogs 1 5 .170 
Pee Wees 0 7 .000 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Spanish Boys 7 0 1.000 
Phi Kappa Nu 5 1 .834 
Caspari Pets 4 2 .666 
Pirates 3 2 .600 
Sigma Tau Gam. 2 4 .334 
Tiny Tots 2 5 .286 
North Barracks 0 4 .000 
Vets Villa 0 5 .000 

Notice! 
Intramural council will meet on 

Thursday, Aprill2 at 6 15 p. m. in 
the Men's  Gym. 

Marine Captain 

Here This Week 

Liberty   Bell 
Thomas Lister of Whitechapel 

198 years ago cast the original Lib¬ 
erty Bell, which reached Philadel¬ 
phia by sailing ship in August, 
1752. It cracked with the first 
stroke of its clapper after being 
hung in the State House (Indepen¬ 
dence Hall) tower, and two Phila¬ 
delphia foundrymen. Pass and 
Stow, achieved irnmortality by re¬ 
casting  it 

Chief 
Drive-In  Theatre 

The U. S. Marine Corps is offer¬ 
ing the opportunity to qualified 
young men to apply for officer 
training leading to a commission, 
and for college students to enroll 
in the Platoon Leaders Class pro¬ 
gram also leading to commission¬ 
ed rank in the U. S. Marine Corps 
or Marine Corps Reserve. 

Captain L. L. Page, USMC, Offi¬ 
cer Procurement Officer will visit 
Northwestern State College, Nat¬ 
chitoches, La. from the 13th thru 
the 17th of April, for the purpose 
of conducting interviews. 

Those eligible for appointment 
under the present Officer Candi¬ 
date Course and the Platoon 
Leaders Class are as follows, Cap¬ 
tain Page announced: Applicants 
for the Officer Candidate Course 
must be seniors in an accredited 
college or a recent graduate from 
an accredited college or univer¬ 
sity. All applicants must be ment¬ 
ally, morally, and physically fit. 
Applicants for the Platoon Lead¬ 
ers Class must be regularly en¬ 
rolled students, in good standing, 
of an accredited college or uni¬ 
versity, in their Freshman, So¬ 
phomore or Junior year. 

Those applicants who are ac¬ 
cepted for the Officer Candidate 
Course will be enlisted in the Ma¬ 

rine Corps Reserve, and will, upon 
graduation, attend a ten week 
course at Parris Island, South 
Carolina, where upon completion 
they will be appointed as Second 
Lieutenants and transferred to 
Quantico, Virginia, for further 
training. 

Applicants for the Platoon 
Leaders Class will remain in 
school and attend two six week 
summer training programs at 
Quantico, Virginia, where upon 
graduation they will be commis¬ 
sioned Second Lieutenants in the 
Marine  Corps  Reserve. 

Workshop Group 
Travel to Texas 

Eight members of the Modem 
Dance Workshop, accompanied by 
their director, Jean Harper, of 
the Health arid Physical Educa¬ 
tion department, are attending a 
modern dance school in Hunts¬ 
ville, Texas Friday and Saturday. 

While in Huntsville, the group 
is scheduled to perform for and 
work under Mark Ryder, modem 
dance expert, who is conducting 
the wprkshop there. 

Attending the school are Caro¬ 
lyn Fultz. Carol Blankenship, 
Mary Jo Turnage, Patsy Burke, 
Quincy Lincecum, Marilyn Snod¬ 
dy, Pat Winkler, and Patty Green. 

RAIN OR COLD DOES NOT 
AFFECT OUR SHOWINGS 

SATURDAY 

tvjxtpo 
JU SchQM 

,.  BROTHER5 

It HMIBUC PICTUIE 

Plus 

The Home of Good Values 

WEST BROS. DEPT. STORE 
EVERYTHING FOR 

MEN,  WOMEN, AND CHILDREN 

Pi       ^TTRUCOIO* 

Onr Children's Playground is 
open in the afternoon as well as 
in evening—supervised by Care¬ 
taker. 

Mother's Day - May 13 

SUNDAY 

Eddie Cantor 

George Murphy 
in 

"Show Business" 

^l^d/mZ 
Our    Glassed-in   Concession 
Stand   Has   Ample   Seating \ 
Room   for   Those   Who  Do | 
Not   Want   to   Sit   in   Their: 
Cars. ! 

TUESDAY  AND  WEDNESDAY 

HOWARD DUFF 
SHELUY WINTERS Johnny^  

STooEErGE&r 
The Chief Drive-in Theatre  is 

Home-owned and operated 

will please her most 
OUR REGULAR PRICES . . . 

1—8x10 $  5.50 
3—8x10 11.50 
6—8x10 20.50 

FOR   COLOR   ADD $2.50 EACH 

Guillet StucEI©    * 
New Location Second & Amulet 
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Water Carnival 

Slated For 

April 26, 27, 28 

The annual water carnival pre¬ 
sented by the Aquatic Club is 
scheduled for April 26, 27, and 28. 
The theme for the show this year 
is based on the months. Some 
holiday   or   outstanding   day   of 

each month is being emphasized 
and an act based on each one. 

Sponsoring the show are Miss 
Dolores Bacarisse, Miss Glenna 
Williams, and Coach John Pisco¬ 
po. The members in charge of the 
acts for the months are: 

January—Bo Justice and Leroy 
Ford 

February—Janet Kyser 
March—Nelwyn Royston 
April—Leroy Ford 
May—"Apple" Houston 
June—Jack Gaston 

DON      s 

THEATRE 
M-M-a^^^l^IJI^l^loM^^ s 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

Ray Milland and Hedy Lamarr 

Macdonald Carey 

"COPPER CANYON" 
SUNDAY AND MONDAY 

"BEDTIME FOR BONZO" 
STARRING . . . 

Ronald Reagan and Liana Lynn 

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY 

"REBECCA" 
With 

Laurence Olivier and Joan Fontaine 

THURSDAY AND  FRIDAY 

"WOMAN ON THE RUN" 
Ann Sheridan and Dennis O'Keef e 

SPECIAL! 

TO COLLEGE STUDENTS ONLY 

1—8x10 Portrait  -   $3.75 
1—5x7   Portrait        2-50 
3—Billfold  Portraits     —-1.50 

Total  Value   97.75 
ALL 5 PORTRAITS FOR ONLY - $5.00 

UHRBACH'S PHOTO SERVICE 
"NATCHITOCHES' MOST MODERN  STUDIO" 

624 Second  Street — Phone 4471 

FOR THE BEST AT THE MOST 
MODERATE PRICES 

J 

July—Jack Branch 
August—Coach Piscopo 
September—Virginia   Metcalf 
October—Sue Wheat 
November—Bo Justice 
December—Carol Blankenship 

The club has already had of¬ 
fers to present the show in De¬ 
Ridder, Shreveport,  and  Monroe. 

ana Epsilon chapter of Pi Kappa j appeared in the college convoca- 
Delta, national honorary forensic; tion program by participating in 
society for college men and worn- • a non-decision debate before the 
en, early in May. Notification of : student body. The top junior 
the acceptance of the club's peti- j men.s    debating    team    of    the 

Forensic Club 

To Join Nat'l 

Fraternity 

Forensic Club of Northwestern 
State College will become Louisi- 

tion  for  a  charter   was received 
year engaged the top senior men's from the society's national offi¬ 

cers Wednesday by William S. jteani ln a discussion of the ques- 
Smith, NSC director of forencics tion, "Resolved, That non-com- 
and club sponsor. munist    nations    of    the    world 

Consisting of 22 members, the jshould form ? new international 
Forensic Club has as its presi- ' organization:" The junior men"s 
dent Luke Petrovich, Buras, a j team, consisting of David Hen- 
senior and president of the North- : ^^ Natchitoches, and Cecil 
western student body. Other of- j Nielsoni shreveport, took the af- 
flcers of the club are Thomas ; flrmgLtiv& stand on the question, 
Poole, Winnfield, vice-president,: and Julia McBroom) shreveport, 
and  Joyce  Winn,   Plain Dealing,' and petrovich presented the neg- 
secretary-treasurer. 

Members of the club this week 
ative side. 

y Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests ^ 
.■OR   Uirt   i" 

Number 18.. .THE RACCOON 

••-'■Jj     O.' 

"They can't Irick an 
old grad like me!" 

V  \    \     \    \       Shades of the roarin' Twenties! AD daded up in      \     \    \     \ 

his ancient benny — but he has modem ideas oi testing cigarette 

mildness! He's tried every "quickie" cigarette test in 

the book - and they're not fooling him one bit! He knows for dang-sure that 

cigarette mildness can't be determined by a cursory sniff or a single, quickly- 

dispatched puff. He doesn't have to go back to school to know that 

there is one real test — a test that dispels doubt, fixes fact 

It's the sensible test... the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test, 

which asks you to try Camels as your steady smoke-on a pack- 

after-pack, day-after-day basis. No snap judgments needed. 

After you've enjoyed Camels-and only Camels-for 

30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste), we 

believe you'll know why ... 

More People Smoke Camels 
#fian any other cigoreffe/ 

^mtf 

■ I 
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Itinerary Outlined For Bus Tour Offered By College In July 

CONCORD 

BOSTON 
ALBANY?* 

•  * ^.^ i A/A cut A m 

i     'JfNEW YORK 

..* PHILADELPHIA 

WASHINGTON 

XPICHMOND 

i-v—' ..v-.. .,       , , ^WILLIAMSBURG 

\AP'E  6IRARDEAU      yX~-i^AMLL& 
'    '»  '■""" MORGANTON _^/) 

NORTHWESTERN 
STATE COLLEGE 

SUMMER TOUR 
AUGUST 14 — SEPTEMBER 3 

.-'ITINERARY 

Every 

Occasion 
To brighten your 
home, for a friend 
who is ill, or for 
that extra special 
person, send flow¬ 
ers ordered from 

SUSIE'S 
Corsages Are 

Our Specialty! 

A 21-day conducted tour of 
historic and industrial points of 
interest in the Northeast is being 
arranged for parish supervisors, 
principals and teachers of Lou¬ 
isiana, and students late this sum¬ 
mer by the NSC Department of 
Social Sciences. Covering more 
than 5,000 miles of travel by bus, 
the tour will provide three hours 
of college credit for all desiring 
it. Dr. John S. Kyser, chairman 
of the Department of Social Sci¬ 
ences, said this week. 

The journey will be made dur¬ 
ing the interval between the close 
of summer school and the begin¬ 
ning of the fall semester, with 
the party taking off from the 
Northwestern State College cam¬ 
pus August 14 and returning Sep¬ 
tember 3. The entire trip will be 
made in buses of modern design, 
driven  by experienced operators, 

Leisurely stops are to be made 
frequently at points of interest 
along the route, and all over¬ 
night stops will provide advance 
reservations for the Louisiana 
group. 

Cities on the itinerary for offi¬ 
cial study include Memphis, Chat¬ 
tanooga, Morganton, N. C, Rich¬ 
mond, Va., Yorktown, Va., Wash¬ 
ington. D. C, New York City, Bos¬ 
ton, Albany, N. Y.. Niagra Palls, 
Detroit, Chicago, and Springfield, 
HI. 

The major portion of the time 
will be spent in examination and 
study of those localities that pro- 
natural and cultural features, 
vide outstanding combinations of 
This applies to characteristics as 
diverse as land formation, min¬ 
eral deposits, and historic land¬ 
marks. 

"While the tour is especially 
recommended for teachers of the 
social studies, college students and 

others interested in an econom¬ 
ical summer vacatoin trip in the 
East and Northeast will be wel¬ 
comed," Di-. Kyser said. "It of¬ 
fers an opportunity to combine 
pleasure, college credit and deep 
insight into areas of vital concern 
to our country," he added. 

Placement Bureau 
In New Orleans 
To Aid Alumni 

A newly organized graduate 
placement committee set up in 
New Orleans by the Northwestern 
State College Alumni Association 
will enable more graduates, es¬ 
pecially those in Business Admin¬ 
istration, to find better jobs. The 
committee will work in conjunc¬ 

tion with the placement bureau at 
NSC. 

Leroy Miller, Alumni Secre¬ 
tary and head of the NSC Place¬ 
ment Bureau, said that if this 
present plan for the New Orleans 
area works out to the satisfaction 
of the Association, other such bu¬ 
reaus will be organized in key 
cities such as Monroe, Alexandria, 
and  Shreveport. 

The local committees will ar¬ 
range for appointments with 
prospective employers, and pres¬ 
ent letters of introduction or per¬ 
sonally introduce the applicant to 
the employer. This will enable 
the applicant to get the better 
jobs and afford the employer a 
better chance to pick his em¬ 
ployee from a better qualified 
group. 

Standard's 

Taste! 

Best! 

For a real 

treat, its 

STANDARD 

BAKERY 

i 
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A Phonograph that 

Every Record Fan 

Will Want . . . 

RCA's NEW 

45 r.p.m. 

PHONOGRAPH 
only 27.95 

Come in today ... If your 
purchase is made before June 
1, you will receive a bonus . . . 
Six records of your choice 
FREE . . . 

Carroll's 

Radio 

Center 
220  St.  Denis 

CANE 
THEATRE 

Open Dafly 2:45 P.M. 
Saturday & Sunday - 12:45 PJtf. 

SATURDAY 
April 14 9c and 39c 

Plus 

Chapter No.   11 
"Flying Disc Man From Mars" 

SUNDAY   AND   MONDAY 

April 15.-16 9c and 39c 

JUNE WILLIAM 

HAVER • LUNDIGAN      . 
GLORIA       DENNIS    HARRY     , 

DeHAVEN- DAY -lAMES^ 

TUESDAY 
APril 17 9c and 39c 

OLIVIA DeHAVILLAND 
MONTGOMERY CLIFF 

in 
"THE HEIRESS" 

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 
APril 18-19 9c and 39c 

^YMeiRSaKjSttl 

HEMBEM-rSKC?-^ 
FRIDAY 

CASH NIGHT — ? 
"MAGGIE AND JIGGS 

OUT WEST" 

25 Freshmen 

Called As 

Commissioners 

Twenty-two    Freshman    Com¬ 
missioners were called Wednesday 
evening to serve during the ensu¬ 
ing   year   1951-52,   in   a   sepcial 
service held for  this purpose in 
the  Religious  Center. The New¬ 
man Club called Lucian Spataro, 
Peppy   Marmande,   Ethlyn   Clou¬ 
tier, Juanita LaPleur, Joe Saltz¬ 
man,   and   Marjorie   Singletary. 
Mary   Crosby   and  Lewis   Peters 
were called by  the Westminister 
Fellowship. The Wesley Founda¬ 
tion called Sallie Foster, Betty Sue 
Boydston,     Stewart      Carrington 
and   Bryan   Hanchey.   From   the 
YWCA   organization   Beth   Har- [ 
grove, Beatrice Ramsey, Lila Gore 
and Joyce Winn were called. The ! 
Cantebury Club named Eddy Jean j 
Elliot and Robert DeLoach as its . 
incoming  Freshman  commission¬ 
ers and the Baptist Student Union ! 
called Dot Thompson, Mary Lou 

Saxon, Ben Brewton and Delton 
Brady. 

Membership in this organiza¬ 
tion rests upon scholarship, evi¬ 
dence of a desire to serve and up¬ 
on upright character. The mem¬ 
ber in the organization is appor¬ 
tioned among the religious organ¬ 
izations on the basis of the num¬ 
ber activity participating in these 
organizations. The Freshman Re¬ 
ligious Organization Commission¬ 
ers co-operate with the religious 
organizations in furthering their 
objectives and assists in any col¬ 

lege program in which the com¬ 
missioners service is requested. 
Members of the organization as¬ 
sist the Rehgious organizations in 
reaching new students as they 
enter Northwestern in making 
known to them the opportunities 
and services offered by the var¬ 
ious organizations. 

Preceding the naming of the 
incoming Freshman commission¬ 
ers the following program was 
given: 

L. Wright 
of     Organization— 

Carolyn   Price,   president 
man Commission 

Fresh- 

Prayer- 
Purposes 

Musical Number—Natchitoches 
String  Ensemble 

"I Heard the Voice of Jesus 
Say"—Ted Forte, accompanied by 
Max Pugh 

Remarks—President Prather 
"Bless this House"—Joy Norris, 

accompanied by Mary Clark 

Calling of Commissioners by 
Leland Langridge, Joel Treadwell, 
Charles Ertell, Sue Tucker, Jerry 
Fuller, and Martha Lou Craft. 

ECONOMY 

GROCERY 
We  Always  SeU   for Less. 
Check Onr Prices Before 

Yen Buy. 

MRS. MAUDE JACOB 
Manager 

Phoae 3111 138 Jefferson 

The Home of Good Foods 
Bring the family and enjpy . . . 

STEAKS -  CHICKENS -  K.C.  MEATS 

earOuTwfaf 
it's tuH 

IT'SC0NVt«<£«r/ 
MURPHY'S 

'■«•—-'    THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE ! 

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER 
George 
Boston Collet 

Fine tobacco—and only fine tobacco—can give you the 

perfect mildness and rich taste that make a cigarette com¬ 

pletely enjoyable. And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. 

So if you're not happy with your present brand (and a 

38-city survey shows that millions are not), switch to 

Luckies. Yoxfll find that Luckies taste better than any 

other cigarette. Be Happy-Go Lucky today! 

COPR.,   THE   AMERICAN   TOBACCO  COMPANY 

T^ way « "J-J; ^^r^ 
*    When th'^^oHds okay. 

M   j  Sutton 

L.S./M FT-LwJfi/Strike Means Finelobacco 
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Practice Sessions 

Occupy Time of 

Orch. Members 

Twenty-six Northwestern stu¬ 
dents are spending from two to 
four hours in practice sessions 
and countless other hours each 
week preparing for the concert 
schedule of the college orchestra, 
under the direction of Val Hill, 
professor of music. 

Of the  students, 24 are  music 

majors; one is an elementary ed¬ 
ucation major; and one is a gen¬ 
eral student. 

Together with approximately 
25 townspeople and Northwestern 
faculty members, the group 
spends two afternoons a week in 
the orchestra practice room in the 
Fine Arts Building of the college. 

The college-community orches¬ 
tra has scheduled three preform- 
ances on the campus; one for 
April 20, May 4, and May 7. It 
will appear in concert in Logans¬ 
port May 11. 

Student members of the orches¬ 
tra    are    Larue    Adams,    violin; 

CHICK-INN 
SPECIALIZING   IN  BAR-B-Q   DISHES 

Featuring Also Sandwiches 

And All Skort Orders 

Grand Ecore Road 
VISIT US FOR A REAL TREAT 

Shreveport; George Booker, pia¬ 
no, Basile; Walter Burns, French 
horn, Leesville; David Carson, 
French horn, Shreveport: Gerald 
Carter, trumpet, Winnfield; Elaine 
Ferguson, string bass, Coushatta; 
Ted Forte, percussion, Sandhei- 
mer; Jerry Fuller, viola, DeRid¬ 
der; Glynn Gardner, string bass, 
Ferriday. 

Allen Grant, trombone, Lees¬ 
ville; Jim Bob Key, percussion, 
Winnfield; Mittie Lancaster, bas¬ 
soon, Ferriday; Dave Lepard, 
cello. Alliance, Neb.; Jean Lyons, 
violin, Crowley; Betty Martin, 
string bass, Shreveport; Jeanne 
Mayer, flute, Ferriday; Marian 
Musselwhite, viola, Oberlin; Frank 
Pasqua, trumpet, Gonzales. 

Sutherland as Miss Possum, Do¬ 
lores Abraham as Miss Rattle, E. 
G. Smith as Mr. Pennywhistle, 
Perry Kinard as Mr. Crawfish, 
Kenneth Isgitt as Mr. Tambo, 
Jack Gaston as Captain, and Do¬ 
lores Abraham and Dolores Suth¬ 
erland as Horse. 

Directors of the production are: 
Don Carr, director; Sherrod 
Towns, music director; Jean Har¬ 
per, dance director, Lowell 
Vaughn, technical director, and 
Jack Gaston, stage manager. 

Arrangement for the production 

to appear at the army post was 
made through the college officials 
and the commanding and special 
services officers of the camp. The 
idea was conceived by the wife of 
Major C. M. Mayes, an officer 
at Polk, who is the secretary to 
Sherrod Towns, head of the NSC 
music department and one of the 
directors of the play. 

Immediately after the Camp 
Polk production, members of the 
cast and crew will return to Nat¬ 
chitoches to prepare for two per¬ 
formances Thursday and Friday 
night. 

All seniors graduating this 
semester are urg'ed to attend 
an important meeting of the 
class, to be held Tuesday at 
12:30 in the Fine Arts audi¬ 
torium. 

Oh, Susanna- 
(Cont'd from Page 1) 

Jeannie. 
Tom   Drewett   as   Barber, Pat 

Lyons    as    Mr.    Bones,    Dolores 

You can bet she will remember the evening . . . and you 
with a lovely corsage from 

The Rainbow Flower Shop 

LIKE THOUSANDS OF AMERICA'S STUDENTS- 
MAKE THIS MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF AND GET 

WHAT EVERY 
SMOKER WANTS 

MlLDNES 
M® yMPLiJVSAMT M 

OVER 1500 PROMJN5NT TOBACCO GROWERS 

SAY: 'Wnen i apply the standard tobacco growers' 

test to cigarenes I find Chesterfield is the one thct 

smells miider and smokes milder." 

A WELL-KNOWN INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH 

CRGAMiZATION REPORTS: "Chesterfield is the 

only cigarette in which members of our taste panel 

found no unpleasant after-taste." 

■T^J.;.;.;.'.;.;?!! 

Copyright 19M, LIGGETT & Mms TOBACCO CO 

I 
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Dance Group 
To Give Annual 
Recital Tuesday 

Tuesday night, April 24, the 
dance workshop is presenting its 
annual dance program in the 
Little Theatre auditorium of the 
Fine Arts building on the cam¬ 
pus of NSC. 

The program, directed by Miss 
Jean Harper, consists of three 
dances which are subdivided into 
several shorter dances. The pro¬ 
gram is as follows: 

Frontier Frolic, with Sweet 
Betsy, Mary Jo Turnage; Gallop¬ 
ing Sam, Carol Blankenship; Red 
Feather, Quincy Lincecum; Call¬ 
ers. Carolyn McLean, Carolyn 
Price; Patsy Burke, Mailyn Snod¬ 
dy, Ila Mae Milton, Patty Green, 
Patsy Winkler, Carolyn Fultz. 

Xochipili, with Ha Mae Milton, 
Carol Blankenship, Patsy Wink¬ 
ler, Mary Jo Turnage, and Patsy 
Burke as women; Marilyn Snod^ 
dy, Carolyn Fultz, and Quincy 
Lincepum as animals; and Quincy 
Lincecum as Yaqui, an Indian 
witch doctor. 

The last number is a triology 
consisting of This Is My Theme, 
Abstraction, and Cuban Carnival. 
The members of the workshop all 
participate in these dances, with 
Carolyn Fultz dancing solo in 
This Is My Theme. 

The unusual and colorful cos- 
times will be well worth seeing 
and as for the program as a 
whole, just wait and see. 

'Oh! Susanna' 

Beryl DeLoach, who played the part of Jeannie McDowell, and 
members of the cast of "Oh! Susanna," staged Thursday and Fri¬ 
day nights in the Fine Arts auditorium, are shown above. The play 
was successfully premiered at Camp Polk Wednesday night, and 
received a rating of excellent by crowds attending the campus pro¬ 
ductions. 

Decrying the accelerated trend 
toward federal dependency in this 
country and the fallacious philos¬ 
ophy of modern youth that the 
government owed them a living, 
Judge Chris Barnette, Shreveport, 
head of the juvenile court of Cad¬ 
do parish, charged the seven 
young men composing the honor 
court of Northwestern State col¬ 
lege to resist this movement to¬ 
ward Communism with all the 
forces at their command. Judge 
Barnette, who is also chairman 
of the Louisiana Youth Commis¬ 
sion, was the principal sepaker 
at the fifth annual NSC honor 
court convocation Wednesday. 

Last Performance of 'Oh! Susanna' 
Given in Fine Arts Last Night 

Play Festival 

Slated Here 

April 20 

An all-day production of one- 
act plays is the work laid out for 
high school students attending 
the fourth annual Northwestern 
State drama festival is being 
sponsored jointly by the college 
and the National Thespian So¬ 
ciety, with Prof. Don Carr, of the 
NSC division of speech, in charge. 

Dramatic students of seventeen 
high schools have been invited to 
Present plays at the festival and 
to vie for superior ratings. Schools 
receiving invitations to partici¬ 
pate in the festival include Lake 
Charles, Natchitoches, St. Mary's 
Parochial school of Natchitoches, 
DeQuincy, Converse, Lacassine, 
Rayville, Byrd of Shreveport, St. 
John's high -school of Shreveport, 
Jena, Hammond, Neville high 
school of Monroe, Martin, Ro¬ 
dessa, Coushatta, Abbeville, and 
Many. 

As a climax to the festival all 
Participants will be the guests of 
the college Friday evening at the 
final performance of "Oh! Sus- 
anna," a two-act musical comedy; 
with an all-NSC student cast, di¬ 
rected by Prof. Carr. 

Like experienced troupers in a 
professional road show, students 
of Northwestern State College pre¬ 
sented their third performance of 
the week of "Oh! Susanna" at 
8 o'clock Friday evening In the 
Auditorium of the Fine Arts 
Building. 

high school thespians will sit back 
tonight and enjoy the perform¬ 
ance of NSC students in their 
annual play, which is being di¬ 
rected by Prof. Don Carr, of the 
speech division. 

All the scenery for the musical 
comedy, which has its setting at 
Cincinnati, Ohio, during the hey¬ 
day  of   Stephen  Foster,  the  fa- The premier showing of the 

two-act musical comedy was at I mous ballad composer of pre- 
Camp Polk Wednesday evening Civil war days, was designed by 
when the entire cast of 37 char-   students under the technical  di- 
acters carried their elaborate cos¬ 
tumes and scenery over there for 
a benefit performance for the sol¬ 
diers stationed at that post. The 
first     home     performance     was 

rection of Lowell Vaughn, senior 
of Coushatta. For one of the 
scenes a large two-story ware¬ 
house on the Ohio riverfront in 
Cincinnati    was    constructed.    A 

Four Named to Seats Wednesday 
At Annual Honor Court Convocation 

With "Evolution vs. Revolution" 
as his topic, Judge Barnette said 
that "when you have enough peo¬ 
ple dependent on the government 
for support you are ripe for revo¬ 
lution and dictatorship." At a na¬ 
tion, he said, we are moving in 
the direction of socialism, which 
he termed "the last flagstop on 
the road to communism." 

Presiding at the convocation 
was Don M. Williford, Shreveport, 
chief justice of the honor court. 
To succeed him and three other 
justices, all of whom are seniors. 
Prof. F. G. Fournet, head of the 
Science Department and acting 
president of the college in the 
absence of President H. Lee Pra¬ 
ther, introduced the four new 
justices. They are John Zenter, 
Grand Cane; James Yergler, Cis- 
sna Park, 111.; Wilmer Price, Lees¬ 
ville, and James Bonsall, Saline. 
Besides Williford, William T. 
Moore, Goldonna, William J. 
Smith, Sulphur, and L. J. Melder, 
Glenmora, will retire as justices 
at the end of the spring semes¬ 
ter. Ronald Martin, Natchitoches, 
Jerry Fuller, DeRidder, and Cass 
Moss, Jr., Winnfleld, are all hold¬ 
over justices. 

To Ronald Quinn, Sarepta, 
persident of the freshman class 
and president-elect of the sopho¬ 
more class, was presented an 
award as the outstanding male 
member of the freshman class. 
The award was presented by Dr. 
Leo Albritten, professor of educa¬ 
tion and faculty sponsor of the 
Honor Court. 

The convocation program in¬ 
cluded a cello duet by Dave Le¬ 
pard, Natchitoches, and Richard 
L. Somers, Shreveport. They were 
accompanied at the piano by Bet¬ 
ty Jo Martin, also of Shreveport. 

Three Attend 

Retreat at 

Camp Brewer 

Thursday evening in the Pine Arts ; second structure also was con- 
Auditorium. | structed on a smaller scale that 

Tonight as special guests of the was used exclusively for the Camp 
college will be all the high school Polk performance, 
youngsters who attended the an- Obtained from a professional 
nual drama festival held under ■ theatrical outfitting house in New 
the sponsorship of the NSC di-1 York, all the costumes for the 
vision of speech. After a day of j cast are authentic to the per- 
presenting one-act plays for su- I iod just preceding the War-Be- 
perior rating in the festival, the j tween-the-States. 

Three members of the North¬ 
western State College Westmin¬ 
ster Fellowship represented their 
organization at the Annual State 
Retreat held at Camp Grant 
Walker, near Pollock, April 6-8. 

Those attending were Charles 
Ertrell, president of the local or¬ 
ganization; Jane Walcott, secre¬ 
tary-treasurer; and Beverly Miles. 
Rev. Earl Clary of the Presby¬ 
terian Church of Natchitoches ac¬ 
companied them. 

The purpose of the "Retreat 
was to elect state officers, make 
plans for the coming year, and 
to give leaders inspiration and 
enthusiasm to carry back to their 
various campuses. 

Annual Aquatic Carnival Slated 
For Apr. 27, May 7-8 in Natatorium 

Mass Meeting of Men Slated Wed.; 
To Discuss Selective Service Laws 
Seven Attend 

Annual Library 

Meet April 12-14 

Registration for the summer 
session of 1951 at NSC will be- 
81,1 at 8 a.m. June 11. Classes 
wiH begin at 8 a.m. June 12. 
The short term session of 9 
weeks  will   end   August   10  at 
1 P.m. 

Twelve months a year on water 
will be portrayed by the Aquatic 
Club in its traditional water show 
on April 26, 27, and 28 at 8 o'¬ 
clock. 

The show will feature a wide 
variety of swimming, acts and 
unusual costumes. Coach John 
Piscopo will demonstrate unique 
methods of water safety. 

Tickets are on sale in the stu¬ 
dent center for 25c and 50c;  all > 
seats are reserved. 

After a tnree-night showing at 
NSC, the Aquatic Club will make 
appearances May 11 in DeRidder 
and May 19 in Shreveport. 

Faculty advisers for the organ¬ 
ization include Miss Jean Harper, 
Miss Dolores Bacarisse, and Miss 
Glenna Williams. j 

Members include Nelwyn Boyd- j 
stun.   Carol   Blankenship,   Dale' 
Branch, Jack Branch, Ben Duhon, 
Leroy   Ford,   Jack   Gaston,   Jeff j 

Hennessey, Mary Lou Hines, and 
Ken Howard. 

Robert Justiss, Janet Kyser, 
Myron Lockey, Virginia Metcalf, 
Sue Gilliland. Chick Tafaro, Hel¬ 
en Brupbacher, Donita Gothard, 
Peggy Jo Taylor. 

Dee Dee Barmore, Ray Ste¬ 
phens, Harold LaRoux, Isabel 
Pierce, Carolyn Cartwright, Lou 
Frissell, Betty Thompson. Jenny 
Lou Ingram, Dot Hewitt. 

Buddy Newman. Hamilton 
Prestridge, Robert Voorhees, Sue 
Wheat, Thais Beter, Houston 
Davis, Bob Sanders, Robert Mill¬ 
er, Carolyn Lynch. 

Nelda Middleton, Nezy DeVille, 
Tommie Blackbourne, JoAnn 
Clements, Kay Johnson, Joyce 
Rambin, Peggy Trichel, Bess 
Haynes, Tom Drewett, Dennis 
Ryder, Paul Foshee, Mary God¬ 
win, Rae Gremillion. 

Four members of the college li¬ 
brary staff and three members of 
Alpha Beta Alpha, library science 
fraternity, attended the 25th an¬ 
niversary convention of the Lou¬ 
isiana Library Association in 
Alexandria, April 12-14. 

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Tracy, 
Mrs. Ora Williams, and Miss Julia 
Duke attended from the library 
staff. Mrs. Williams reported on 
the work of the Committee on the 
Classification of Louisiana Docu¬ 
ments. 

Sallie Harper, Patsy Eason, and 
Mary Driscoll, Alpha Beta Alpha 
members, were guests of the As¬ 
sociation meet. They received I 
high commendation on the es- j 
tablishment of the fraternity on 
the campus last summer. 

Feature event of the Conven¬ 
tion was the Book Dinner, at 
which Carlyle Tillery received the 
"Louisiana Literary Award" for 
his novel, "Red Bone Woman." 
Virginia Kirk, New York critic 
and reviewer, was the Book Din¬ 
ner speaker. 

Current draft laws and the way 
they affect college students will 
highlight the mass meeting of all 
NSC men students slated for 
Wednesday, April 25 in the Fine 
Arts auditorium, according to 
Dudley Fulton, Dean of Men. 

Scheduled as part of the pro¬ 
gram is a panel discussion of 
draft regulations for college men. 
Participating in the panel will be 
Dr. Kyser, Hal Townsend, Loraine 
Brittain, and Colonel Bowman, 
all faculty members. Students 
taking part in the discussion are 
Don Jones and Ronald Quinn. 

According to Fulton, some of 
the questions prominent in the 
minds of draft eligibles in college 
that will be discussed are: What 
is the student's part in the draft 
program?; How the draft affects 
them and their education?; What 
is a deferment and how may it 
be obtained?; and What is the 
college's responsibility in a se¬ 
lective  program? 

All men students, whether or 
not they are draft eligibles, are 
urged to attend the meeting and 
take part in the discussions. 

There will be an important 
Senior class meeting April 24 
to wort: out the committees 
for  commencement exercises. 
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ONE COED'S 
CONCEPT 

By DOLLIE  SMITH 

Long Live The Confederate! 

The Stars and Bars Belong! 

Editorial 

NSC scored again as the "Friendliest Campus in the 
South" this week as they welcomed the first contingent 
of 25 Air Force men to be trained as clerk typists. Hardly 
had the troops gotten here than htey began highly prais¬ 
ing the atmosphere of friendliness that they found. 

Natchitoches seems to have gotten in on the honors 
also. The group of weary AF men were met at their plane, 
which landed at approximately 3:30 a.m. Friday morning, 
by city police, who offered them the "keys to the city." 

Early Friday morning the troops were finding their 
way around the campus and the town, and by noon had 
come to the conclusion that they would like to be here 
much longer than just 10 weeks. 

The only thing they did not like about Natchitoches 
and the college was the weather. When they left Che¬ 
yenne, Wyoming, snow was falling. The sudden change 
was too much for them. 

Welcome to the new group of men, and we are pleas¬ 
ed that they find our campus so likeable. Our hope is sin¬ 
cere that the following groups of men will find the campus 
equally as friendly. 

Women Students 
May Enroll in 
Naval Program 

Women students of junior 
standing who have reached the 
age of eighteen may now enroll 
for special summer training pro¬ 
grams at the Great Lakes Naval 
Training Station in Chicago lead¬ 
ing to the commission of ensign 
in the navy, according to Eve R. 
Mouton, of the department of 
languages and former lieutenant- 
commander in the WAVES. 

In order to receive her com¬ 
mission a student must complete 
two six-weeks training periods, 
one each summer. All travelling 
expensise are paid by the navy, 
as well as the cost of unfiorms. 

Each candidate for commission 
receives petty officer's pay while 
in training. Upon successful com¬ 
pletion of the program the can¬ 
didate may then enter the navy 
with the rank and pay of ensign. 
However,  students  are under no 

obligation to remain in the serv¬ 
ice. 

Further information regarding 
this program may be obtained by 
contacting Miss Eve Mouton, C14, 
Caldwell Hall. 

Registration for the summer 
session of 1951 at NSC will be¬ 
gin at 8 a.m. June 11. Classes 
will begin at 8 a.m. June 12. 
The short term session of 9 
weeks jwill end August 10 at 
1 p.m. 

Kollege  Korner 
"The K.K." 

Open from 7 a.m.-11 p.m. 

DR. J. E.  CALDWELL 
OPTOMETRIST   

Eyes Examined, Glasses fitted 

Every Tues. and Sat. 
—Over  Amusu   Theatre  

Flash! The capitol of the United 
States has just been moved! The' 
new site is Natchitoches, Louisi¬ 
ana. The capitol, itself, of a low ] 
modern design is located on the 
NSC   campus  behind   the   dining 
hall. The students familiarly re- : 
fer  to the capitol  as the Co-op. j 
The new president, Miss Givens,! 
ran on an independent ticket, and , 
since she was the only candidate i 
to file intentions,  she was auto- j 
matically elcted. 

The president's first move was 
to raise the Confederate flag in 
front of the capitol. During the 
raising "Dixie," was sung. 

An old advocate of the spoils 
system, the president selected her 
cabinet carefully. No member of 
her cabinet has ever crossed the 
Mason and Dixon line. 
" The first bill which the presi¬ 
dent hopes to get through pro¬ 
vides for an orientation program 
for all foreigners, that is any per¬ 
son not born in the South. The 
program includes such features 
as speech instructions in how to 
say "y'all" with the proper drawl. 
Because, as the president says, 
"Our aim is progress!" Hail Dixie! 

Parting note: To all the bonnie 
flowers and little green things I 
bid welcome to this frigid land. 
May you survive better than we 
have. 

Stothart Replaces 

Temple at 

Infirmary 

Northwestern welcomes to its 
campus Miss Hazel Stothart, who 
is the new head nurse at the col¬ 
lege infirmary. She W taking the 
place of Miss Joy V. Temple, who 
recently resigned the position. 

Miss Stothart has spent fifteen 
years doing private duty nursing 
in Shreveport. She was also em¬ 
ployed as an industrial nurse by 
the J. B. Beard Plant in Cedar 
Grove, La. and by the Kansas 
City Southern Lines in Shreve¬ 
port. 

Miss Stothart says that al¬ 
though she has not become 
thoroughly acquainted with the 
campus, she likes very much the 
friendly atmosphere of North¬ 
western and the people she has 
met thus far. 

Long live the Confederacy! 
Hurrah for the Stars and Bars! 
That the loyalty of the South for 
its once-heralded Confederacy is 
not dead is evident as its flag 
waves high above Co-op dorm¬ 
itory. The flag flutters as bravely 
in the southern breezes aS its col¬ 

league in front of Caldwell Hall. 
Co-op, formerly a women's 

dormitory, is now the residing 
place of men students from South 
Barracks, who were moved to 
make room for the Air Force men 
coming to NSC. 

The flag makes the old frame 
building look bfighter each morn¬ 
ing, as men raise the Stars and 
Bars to catch the first rays of the 
morning sun. And, the cruled by 
the early southern zephyrs, the 
flag smiles a glad welcome to all 
stout-hearted souls hardy enough 
to be up that early. 

And, as Apollo bids a fond fare¬ 
well to us poor mortals doomed 
to mundanian depths, he lays a 
lingering glance on the Confed¬ 
erate flag, which flutters proudly 
while it is being lowered for the 
night. 

May this flag always symbolize 
show they remember the proud 
the never-lost esteem and pride 
that the South holds for its one¬ 
time Confederacy. And may NSC 
always house those souls who 
ole South of yesteryear. 

Ascorbic Add 
Ascorbic acid is now being added 

to apple juice. Not only does it in¬ 
crease tbe Vitamin C content, hut it 
also enliincei the keeping qualities 
and retains original f'-v--- and color 
nffr- '^.-^ ncpi TTW'^O'1': 

/mm jtitl' 
'Tis Spring! To thoughts of I0V3 

some fancies may turn, but Wa 
American homemakers are more 
apt to have soap suds and scrub 
brushes on our minds. Here arc; a 
few tips to help lighten your Spring 
housecleaning  chores. 

If you do your own decorating, 
you'll find painting around window 
panes is a breeze if you mask the 
window pane with transparent tape 
first. Thus your brush can whiz 
speedily over the frame without a 
worry about getting paint on the 
glass, for the tape takes the paint, 
then zips off in a jiffy when the 
paint is dry. 

Bathroom tiles will sparkle and 
shine if you will put a little vinegar 
in the washing water. 

Have you ever tried those big 
desk blotters as pads on your 
kitchen cabinet shelves under 
glasses? They're colorful, and they 
absorb moisture and prevent the 
glasses from sticking. 

Cellulose sponges are wonderful 
for wasfiing walls! Have seTeral 
on hand so that a clean one is ready 
when one gets soiled. They wash 
easily in a mild soap and w ater. 
Squeeze them dry — don't wring 
them. 

_ An artgum eraser is a handy de¬ 
vice for removing spots from paint¬ 
ed or wallpapered walls. 

Washington's Cherry Trees 
Japanese cherry trees bloom 

along the Potomac river in the 
spring, because the wife of William 
Howard Taft admired the trees 
while ..vi a visit to the Orient. When 
she told her husband that, he had 
them planti>d in the nation'* capito) 
for her. 

M>*>*N^*N*>/VS^S*WS^*^WN^^^*V.^^^*^^WVS/V^ 

CHICK-INN 
SPECIALIZING   IN   BAR-B-Q   DISHES 

Featuring Also Sandwiches 

And All Skort Orders 

Grand Ecore Road 
VISIT US FOB A REAL TREAT 

SAVE! 

at 

TODDS 

In Chicago, Illinois, a favorite 

gathering spot of students at Loyola 

University is the Union Lounge be¬ 

cause it is a cheerful place—full of 

friendly university atmosphere. 

And when the gang gathers around, 

ice-cold Coca-Cola gets the call. For 

here, as in university haunts every¬ 

where-—Coke belongs. 

Ask for it either way . .. both 
trade-marks mean the same thing. 

BOTTIH) UNDER AUTHOWTY OF mi COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 

NATCHITOCHES COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 
I 195), The Coca-Cola Company    _ 
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At 10 o'clock Saturday, April 

14, Miss Joyce O'Brien and Billy 
Townsend were wed in a beauti¬ 
ful ceremony in Immaculate Con¬ 
ception Catholic Church in Nat¬ 
chitoches. 

The bride wore a suit of pale 
pink and a hat covered with 
matching pink flowers. She car¬ 
ried a white orchid on a white 
prayer book. 

Marcia Harrison, the bride's 
only attendant, wore an aqua 
suit with white accessories and a 
pink rose corsage. 

Jack Hall served the groom as 
best man. 

After the ceremony, the couple 
left for Baton Rouge for a short 
wedding trip. 

Among the guests were the fol¬ 
lowing people of Natchitoches and 
Northwestern: Mrs. Ruby Dun¬ 
ckelman, Mrs. Eola Rooks, Miss 
Wade, Misses Patty Green, Mari¬ 
lyn Barnett, Dollie Smith, Sara 
Jane Wadsworth, Beth McGuffee, 
Mary Bell Davis, Edith Tarver, 
Mary Lou Singletary, and Hazel 
Brannam, Mrs. Evelyn Claire 
Hall, Wilford Cummings, Beau 
Taylor,   Vic   Boyd,   and   others. 

The Euthenics Club is planning 
a Mother-Daughter Banquet for 
the Home Economics students, to 
be given in the Field House, April 
27. A May-day theme is being 
planned. At the banquet the new 
Euthenics Club officers for next 
year will  be installed. 

With all the practicing going 
on in Aquatics Club, Modern 
Dance Workshop, and the musi¬ 
cal, everyone has been in a mad 
rush lately. The performers of 
"Oh! Susanna" have completed 
their work and gave two fine per¬ 
formances. It was heard that they 
also enjoyed the trip to Camp 
Polk as much as the boys enjoy¬ 
ed their coming. Come April 24, 
the Dance Workshop will present 
their annual spring program in 
the Little Theatre. The group has 
been working diligently and, if 
their unique" and attractive post¬ 
ers are any sign, the program 
ought to really be good. 

The Aquatic club still has a 
week of practice before their 
show. The students are greatly 
looking   forward to it. 

"Xu1 

DELTA  SIGMA  EPSILON 
Delta Sigma Epsilon has been 

much like the workshop of the 
little elves as the girls, busily en¬ 
gaged in painting, re-doing and 
purchasing new furniture, give 
new life to that seclusion of joy 
and make it a thing of beauty as 
well. 

The new members were wel¬ 
comed into the sorority last Wed¬ 
nesday night as a very impres¬ 
sive initiation ceremony was ad¬ 
ministered to the following: Betty 
Bryant, Ethlyn Cloutier, Mary 
Glaze, Bobbye Lou Hancock, 
Martha Ann Leach, Lilla Lene- 
han, Dolores Sutherland. Joyce¬ 
lyn Townsend, Janelle Watson, 
Mary Lynn Swope, and Peggy 
Trichel. 

Doris Jeanne Pine and Buddy 
Bonnette were elected to repre¬ 
sent Delta Sigma Epsilon in the 
Annual Aquatic Show. 

Plans are being made for the 
Annual Mother-Daughter Ban¬ 
quet, April 28. This promises to 
be a gala affair and one of our 
favorite functions of the year. 

SIGMA  SIGMA SIGMA 

Mrs. Hays Clark, of Shreveport, 
visited the first of the week, her 
mother, Mrs. Iva Stinson, house 
director of Kate Chopin Dorm¬ 
itory. 

FOR YOUR DANCING OR 
LISTERING PLEASURE . . . 

Select from our complete 
record collection—current 
releases, old favorites, al¬ 
bums  . . 

Hyde-Fletcher 
 FRONT   STREET  

The Tri Sigmas are awaiting 
the arrival of their mothers for 
the Mother-Daughter banquet 
Saturday night, and suspense is 
in the air with all the Sigmas 
wondering who will get the best 
pledge award to be given at the 
Banquet. Also an award will be 
given to the outstanding Senior. 

All of the Sigmas welcomed Liz 
Wingate and Beth Hargrove into 
the sorority Tuesday night. They 
are our newest pledges, so don't 
be surprised seeing them working 
furiously for their points. 

We were all very happy to have 
Billie back this  week,  you know' 
she's changed her name to "Mrs." 

It seems that this weekend will 
be "old home week" for the Alpha 
Zetas. Billie Faye Adams, Dot 
Kinnison, Betty Roan, and sev¬ 
eral others will join with us to 
celebrate the fifty-third anniver¬ 
sary of Tri Sigma at the Mother- 
Daughter Banquet. 

PI OMEGA PI 
Pi Omega Pi had an important 

meeting  Wednesday. Officers for 
the   coming   year   were   elected, j 
They are: President, Melvin Luse; J 
Vice    President,    Ralph    White; 
Secretary, Sammie Banks; Treas-I 
urer, Dudley Morrison; Reporter, j 
Beverly  Ann  Miles;   and Histor- j 
ian,   Ann   Bolin.   Installation   of 
these  officers  will   take  place  at 
the next meeting. j 

Since Mr. Morrison, Dr. Ellis,: 
Wr. Walker, and Mr. Easley have 

to be out of town on April 28, the 
date of the big annual fish fry 
has been set for April 26. Ar¬ 
rangements have been made to go 
to Durham's camp. Committees 
for transportation, food, recrea¬ 
tion, and fish were appointed. 

We are happy to have E. A. 
Johnson in Pi Omega Pi. He was 
pledged Wednesday and will be 
initiated this summer. The next 
meeting of the fraternity will be 
held April 25. 
PI KAPPA  SIGMA 

The Pi Kaps held their "For- 
get-Me-Not Ball" last Saturday, 
April 14, in the Student Center, 
and true to last week's Sauce 
prediction everyone had a won¬ 
derful time. 

There were the usual last min¬ 
ute worries, but as always every- 
thnig turned out wonderfully, and 
as we   sat   and  chatted   at  the 
tables arranged under a blue and: 
gold    canopy    which    decorated j 
three sides of the room, we de- j 
cided that every bit of effort put 
out was "time well spent." | 

The canopy was supported by! 
seven white columns, between 
which were placed large forget- 
me-not pot plants. The beautiful 
bouquet of forget-ihe-nots paint¬ 
ed on the mirror by Louise Vick 
added the final touch to the dec¬ 
orations, which were supervised 
by Anne Freeze. j 

The floor show began with a I 
duet by Carolyn Fultz and Caro¬ 
lyn "Pud," McClean, followed by 
a trio consisting of Mitty Lan¬ 
caster, Carolyn Fultz, and Beryl 
DeLoach accompanied by Carolyn 
McClean. Beryl then sang a solo 
accompanied by "Pud," after 
which Martha Ann and Carolyn 
Glar« entertained us with a tap 
routine. Pat Leone served as mis¬ 
tress of ceremonies and introduc¬ 
ed the distinguished guests and 
the representatives from the other 
sororities and the fraternities. 

The music for the dance was 
furnished by the Demonaires. Aft¬ 
er the floor show refreshments 
were served and then the Grand 
March was held while the Pi 
Kaps presented small jewelry 
cases with the Pi Kap crest on 
top as favors to their dates. 

The arrival of twelve o'clock 
was met with regrets, but there 
is always a next year to look for¬ 
ward to. 

At sorority meeting Tuesday 
night the Pi Kaps were entertain¬ 
ed by Mr. Francoise Mignon from 
Melrose Plantation, who spoke on 
plantation life. Mr. Mignon has 
been at Melrose for twelve years 
and his talk was both amusing 
and informative. Our thanks to 
the Pi Kap alums in Natchitoches 
for arranging to have him speak 
to us. 

Alpha Beta Alpha 

Pledges Seven 

Alpha Beta Alpha, National Li¬ 
brary Science fraternity, pledged 
seven NSC students in a simple 
service conducted by Patsy Ea¬ 
son, Many, president of Alpha 
Chapter. 

The students pledged at the 
regular meeting of Alpha chapter 
Tuesday were Barbara Bremer, 
Glenmora; Annette Dailey, Ex¬ 
tension; Maxine Stroud, Florien; 
Millicent Thompson, Good Pine; 
Gladys Britt, Castor; Bill Wil¬ 
liams, Alexandria; and Sue Tuck¬ 
er, Haynesville. 

Following the pledging cere¬ 
mony, Patsy Eason, Mary Alice 
Driscoll, Natchitoches and Sallie 
Harper, Crowville, gave brief talks 
on the Louisiana Library Asso¬ 
ciation Convention to which they 
were delegates last week. 

sored by the B.S.U. were: Clydie 
Beacham, president; Lamar Rod- 
gers. Men's Enlistment, Vice- 
president; Ladye Jane White, So¬ 
cial vice-president; Mary Clark, 
Devotional vice-president; Dudley 
Morrison, treasurer; Katie Hop¬ 
kins, Promotional representative; 
David Lewin, Sunday School rep¬ 
resentative; Willis Haynes, Train¬ 
ing Union representative; Don 
Finley, editor, "Chain"; Rose Mc¬ 
Wright, hostess; Byron McCain, 
Missions Director; Mary Ann 
Cronin, Music Director, Winnie 
Dowden, publicity director; and 
Claudine Box, AWS representa¬ 
tive. 

Installation of the newly elect¬ 
ed officers will be held in the near 
fuutre. 

BSU Elects 

Year's Officers 

Miss Richter Is 

Honor Guest at 

Parties Last Week 

The Baptist Student Union of 
NSC recently chose, from among 
the Baptist students on the cam¬ 
pus, officers for the coming year. 

Chosen on the basis of out¬ 
standing Christian qualities and 
participation   in   activities  spon- 

Mrs. Harry Hyams and her 
mother, Mrs. J. T. Batten com¬ 
plimented Miss Barbara Richter 
at a lovely card party and hand¬ 
kerchief shower last Thursday 
evening. 

A wide variety of garden flow¬ 
ers including phlox, pansies, pinks 
and iris furnished attractive floral 
arrangements for the reception 
rooms of Mrs. Hyams' home on 

Cont'd on Page 7 

Mother's Day-May 13 

COME IN AND SEE THEM NOW . . . 

THOSE FAMOUS 

BOBBIE BROOKS BLOUSES 
AND SPORTWEAR 

AT 

The Friendly Store 
  M8   FRONT   STREET  

^is 
7<ABS^ 

FOR CONVENIENT 
SERVICE — DIAL 

2041 

2634 

3211 

3303 

RADIO 
CABS, 

INC 

will please her most 
OUR REGULAR PRICES ... 

1—8x10 $  5.50 
3—8x10 11.50 
6—8x10 20.50 

FOR   COLOR   ADD $2.50 EACH 

Guillet Studio 
New Location Second & Amulet 

yilWM % 
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SPORTS 
Gymnastic Team to Enter AAU 
Competition in Dallas April 21 

BATTING AVERAGES 

Looking for new fields to con¬ 
quer, the Northwestern State 
College gymnastic team, which 
recently rewon the Southern A. 
A. U. championship, will go to 
Dallas, Texas, Saturday, April 21, 
to take part in the annual South¬ 
western A.A.U. gymnastic champ¬ 
ionships there. 

John Campbell, health director 
at the Dallas Y.M.C.A., has in¬ 
formed the Demons that they will 
encounter stiff competition as 
more than 100 entries are expect¬ 
ed for the meet, including, Texas 
A. & M., University of Texas, 
Southern Methodist, Kansas State 
and a host of other clubs from the 
surrounding area. 

John Piscopo, coach of the De¬ 
mon club, said that this is the 
first venture of a NSC gymnastic 
team into the Southwest A.A.U. 
competition, but that he expected 
the Demons to give a good ac¬ 
count of themselves even though 
the competition may be keener 
than they encountered in the 
Southern A.A.U. meet at Hatties¬ 
burg, Miss. 

Coach Piscopo, who is in his 
second year as gymnastic mentor 
at Northwestern, has produced 
the Southern A.A.U. gymnastic 
team in as many years. 

Intramural Notes 
Sports Night No^ 2 

Sports Night No. 2 will be held 
Wednesday, April 18 in the Men's 
Gym. Entries are due on the 
same date. 

Golf 
Intramural golf will be held on 

May 1. Entries are due at 12 o'¬ 
clock noon on the same day. 

Phi Kappa Nu Wins 
Phi Kappa Nu fraternity piled 

up 37 % points to win the champ¬ 
ionship of the annual intramural 
track meet held here Wednesday, 
April 12. 

The frat athletes won four flrst, 
two second, one third and three 
fourth places in the meet. The 
Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity 
entries took second place with 
20% points, the Cream Puffs 
third place with 19 points and the 
Spanish Boys trailed in fourth 
place with 17 points. 
Results of the meet are: 

100-Yd. Dash: Purser, Phi Kap¬ 
pa Nu, first; Wright, Spanish 
Boys, second; Rogers, Sigma Tau, 
third and Brannon, Phi Kappa 
Nu, fourth. Time:  11.1. 

High    Jump:     Byrd,     Caspari, 

first; Free, Spanish Boys, second; 
Derouen, Sigma Tau, and Ma¬ 
moulides, Phi Kappa Nu tied for 
third and fourth place. Height: 5' 
5-8. This is a new high jump rec¬ 
ord. 

440-Yd. Dash: Ryder, Caspari, 
first; Free, Spanish Boys, sec¬ 
ond; Valentine, Caspari, third; 
and Velez, Spanish Boys, fourth. 
Time:  58-2. 

220-Yd. Dash: Purser, Phi Kap¬ 
pa Nu, flrst; Rogers, Sigma Tau, 
second; Wright, Spanish Boys, 
third and Bellipanni, Phi Kappa 
Nu, fourth. Time: 25.5. 

120-Yd. Hurdles: Mamoulides, 
Phi Kappa Nu, first; Free, Span¬ 
ish Boys, second; Cuebas, Spanish 
Boys, third; and Derouen, Sigma 
Tau, fourth. Time:   16.6. 

Broad Jump: Purser, Phi Kap¬ 
pa Nu, first; Batten, Sigma Tau, 
second; Ray, Caspari, third; and 
Byrd, Caspari, fourth. Distance: 
18' 10%". 

440-Yd. Relay: Sigma Tau, 
first: Phi Kappa Nu, second; Cas¬ 
pari, third. Winning team: Rog¬ 
ers, Batten, Derouen and Wal¬ 
cott. Time: 51.8. 

Shot-Put: Pharis, Eight Balls, 
first; Bellipanni, Phi Kappa Nu, 
Nu, third; and Langridge, Cas- 
second; Gremillion, Phi Kappa 
pari, fourth. Distance:  32' 33%". 

7 Conference Games 

Player AB H BB Ave. 
j Perot 29 8 2 .276 
del Toro 28 14 2 .500 
Ramirez 8 2 2 .250 
Holley 11 1 1 .091 
Davis 23 8 6 .348 
Gray 7 1 0 .143 
Weaver 25 5 5 .200 
White 9 2 0 .222 
Harper 15 4 3 .267 
Booras 25 8 4 .320 
Watkins 7 0 0 .000 
Martin 13 3 1 .231 
Ouzts 7 1 0 .143 
Smith 3 1 2 .333 
Ranew 16 2 0 .125 
Lyons 8 1 1 .125 
Ronda 1 0 0 .000 

Intramural finals, basketball 
games were played Monday, April 
16. The SBalls won by a score of 
39 to 29. 

Highscoring honors were split 
between Hennigan of the 8-Balls 
and Upshaw of the Cream Puffs 
with a total of 13 points each. 

Box scores: 
8-Balls fg        fp        t       tp 
Hennigan 6        1       2        13 
Ingram 3       4       1        10 
Coody 0       0       0 0 
Pharis 0       0       3 0 
Miller 110 2 
Bamburg 2       0       0 4 
Scroggins 5       0       2       10 
Cream Puffs: 
Carson 2        17 5 
Upshaw 6        1       0       13 
Valentine 2        115 
Post 2       2       16 
Thompson 0       0       3 0 

This was the final game of the 
intramural basketball. The 8- 
Balls  are intramural champions. 

N. Y. Apples 
More apples moved out of stor¬ 

ages in New York state during 
December than for any DecembeJ 
on record. The figure was 1.541.70C 
bushels, leaving 4.967,000 bushel; 
on hand -■'HT. jn the year 

Aquatic Rulers 

To Be Judged 

Monday Night 

40 HS Teams 
To Enter Rally 
Here Next Sat. 

Not only all the teams that took 
championship honors last year 
but a considerable number of 
newcomers are expected to par¬ 
ticipate in the annual track, field 
and volleyball tournaments at 
Northwestern State College Fri¬ 
day and Saturday, April 27 and 
28, Coach Harry Turpin, NSC di¬ 

rector of sports rallies, said this 
week. Indications are that 40 high 
school teams will be entered in 
the various rally events, Turpin 
said. 

Late entries will be accepted up 
until the scheduled time of the 
tournament drawings Thursday 
afternoon, it was announced. 

For the track and field events, 
the schools will be divided into 
four classes, AA, A, B, and C. Two 
contestants may be entered for 
each track and field event in all 
classes. Preliminaries for both 
track and field events will be held 
Friday afternoon, beginning at 1 
o'clock. Finals are scheduled to 
start at 1:30 p.m., with Walter 
Ledet, NSC assistant varsity track 
coach, in charge. 

In the volleyball tournaments 
there will be two separate con¬ 
tests, one for the girls with Mrs. 
Melba O'Quinn, director of the 
NSC Department of Physical Ed¬ 
ucation for Women, in charge, 
and the other for the boys, to be 
under the supervision of Coach 
Paul Marx, of the NSC athletic 
staff. 

Eliminations in the volleyball 
tournaments are scheduled to 
start at 9 a.m. Friday. According 
to the rules, there shall be 16 
players allowed per squad for the 
girls, and 12 players per squad 
for the boys. 

Candidates for the king and 
queen of the Aquatic show will be 
judged Monday, April 23 at 6 o'¬ 
clock in the dance studio of the 
women's gymnasium. 

The girls will be judged at 6 
and the boys wlil be judged at 
6:45. 

The candidates are: Doris Jean 
Pine and Buddy Bonnet, Delta 
Sigma Epsilon; Jean Haskins and 

| James A. Brannon, Alpha Sigma 
Alpha; Charlene Lark. Leon Ful¬ 
ler, Co-op; Louise Vick and Lee 
Reese, ABC Frames; Myrtle Ann 
Babin, and Bert Babcock, Purple 
Jackets; Jerry Jackson and Har¬ 
old LaRue, Chopin; Zona Morris 
and Jack Rogers, Theta Sigma 
Upsilon; Mrs. Buddy Cope and 
Ken Howard, Vets Town; Elrisa 
Maxwell and Sonny Pharris, 
Agnes Morris. 

Marilyn Barnett and Hamilton 
Prestridge, Lambda Zeta; JoAnn 
DeBate and Houston Davis, North 
Barracks; Earline Ursery and Ben 
Duhon, Audbon; Margery White, 
Sigma Sigma Sigma; Martha Ann 
Glass and Johnny Buck, Caron¬ 
delet; Joyce Rambin and Bobby 
Voorhees, AWS; Irene Hebert and 
Bobby Davis, Beta Beta Beta; 
Beryl DeLoach and Ray Weimar, 
Phi Mu Alpha. 

Lou Frizzell and "Drink" Bark¬ 
er, Canterbury Club; Betty Jean 
Thompson and Al Kopp, Pi Kap¬ 
pa Sigma, Patty Green and Dan 
Poole, Phi Epsilon Kappa; Louise 
Sheppard and Linwood Outzs, 
Varnado, O. J. Gremillion, Phi 
Kappa Nu. 

The judges are Don Brumbaugh 
and Mrs. Eugenia Livingston of 
Natchitoches and Miss Mary Mc¬ 
Eniry, Martha Lou Craft and El¬ 
zer Marx, and Mr. Hoffman, of 
the Art Department. 

Demons Down 
Centenary 
Here, 6-2 

The Demon baseball team man¬ 
aged to salvage a 6 to 2 decision 
over Centenary to lend some 
cheer to an otherwise bleak week. 
While Lynwood Outzs was neu¬ 
tralizing the Gents offense, the 
Demons jumped on Mooty and his 
slightly luckier successor, Bushy- 
head for six runs on seven hits. 
Leadoff man "Chip" Perot was on 
in the first when a pitch con¬ 
nected with his left elbow, and 
Bobby Davis, lately on a hitting 
spree, contributed a single. Angel 
del Toro bunted both down, and 

BARBER 
SHOP 

Follow the crowd . . . to the Shop that offers the finest Barber services 
available ...to the Shop that caters to College Men! 

JOHN JABBIA, Manager 

Bob Weaver brought in a run 
with his single. Davis then scored 
on Artie Ranew's base on error, 
to give the Demons a 2-0 lead 
they never lost. Davis, del Toro, 
and Weaver came home in the 
5th, when another hit batsman, 
a walk and two singles removed 
Mooty from the scene. 

Centenary scored single runs in 
the third on shaky fielding and in 
the 9th on a pair of hits. The 
Demons added their last run in 
the 6th as a result of "Chip" 
Perot's   triple. 

The Demons lost a pair to 
Southwestern here Friday and 
Saturday, by scores of 11-7 and 
15-1, and a single game to Lamar 
Tech, 5-3 here Thursday. Cen¬ 
tenary took the first game of the 
two-game series, in Shreveport 
Tuesday, also by a score of 5-3. 

■] 

Registration for the summer 
session of 1951 at NSC will be¬ 
gin at 8 a.m. June 11. Classes 
will begin at 8 a.m. June 12. 
The short term session of 9 
weeks will end August 10 at 
1 p.m. 

Standard's 

Taste! 

Best! 

For a real 

treat, its 

STANDARD 

BAKERY 
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Ind. Awards Contest to Be Held 
On Campus April 28 in I. A. Building 

The Louisiana High School In¬ 
dustrial Education Awards Con¬ 
test will be held in the Indus¬ 
trial Education Building on the 
campus of Northwestern State 
College April 28, according to 
Walter J. Robinson, Head of the 
Department of Industrial Educa¬ 
tion at the college. A Bar-B-Cue 
supper will precede the contest on 
April 27 at Saline Lake. 

Entry deadline for high schools 
has been set for April 27. Compet¬ 
itors for the event entered thus 
far include: Reserve, Shreveport 
(Linwood and Brodamore High 
Schools), Bastrop, Neville of Mon¬ 
roe, Springhill High School, Nat¬ 
chitoches High School, and the 
Natchitoches Trade School. 

Certificates will be awarded 
winners in each event and will 
entitle that entry to attend the 
regional contest to be held at 
Kansas City, Missouri. Winners 
in the Kansas City contest will 
then be sent to the National con¬ 
test in Chicago where the winners 
there will receive cash prizes and 
be taken on a tour of the Henry 
Ford plant in Deerborn, Mich. 

This is the first attempt made 
in Louisiana to hold a state-wide 
International Education contest 
and the hopes for more and bet¬ 
ter entrys in coming years should 
come true, stated Mr. Robinson. 
Also, the Industrial Education's 
infancy in most high schools 
throughout the state has kept the( 

list  for this year's  contest from 

being larger, however there is still 
time for many more schools to 
get in this year's event, he said. 

The contest this year will be 
judged on an intellectual basis 
as well as from the craftsmanship 
angle, said Mr. Robinson. 

Clapp Represents 

NSC at Recent 

AAUW Meeting 

Dr. Sarah L. C. Clapp, professor 
of English at Northwestern State 
College, represented the Natchi¬ 
toches Branch of American As¬ 
sociation of University Women at 
the biennial convention of the As¬ 
sociation in Atlantic City, New 
Jersey, April 9-13. She served as 
a delegate from the State Divi¬ 
sion, of which she is also treas¬ 
urer. 

The convention program was 
built around the theme: "Free¬ 
dom—Our Responsibility." The 
speakers presented the subject in 
various aspects both national and 
international; and delegates dis¬ 
cussed the program in relation¬ 
ship to the world struggle. Among 
the speakers were such outstand¬ 
ing figures as Norman Cousins, 
Editor of the Irish Federation and 
President of the International 
Federation of University Women, 
and Charles Malik, UN delegate 
from Lebanon. 

To Dr. Clapp one notable fea- 

You'll Uke 
OurT!  $■ 

rOUNTAIN 
WE SPECIALIZE IN SUNDIES, 

MALTS and FOUNTAIN DRINKS, 

AND FEATURE ALSO LIGHT 

SNACKS. COME TO THE P & C 

FOR EXCELLENT FOUNTAIN 

SERVICE 

OR 

WE 

DELIVER! 

ture of the meeting was that the 
delegates were given ample op¬ 
portunity to formulate and ex¬ 
press their own thinking in set¬ 
ting up a legislative program de¬ 
signed to further A.A.U.W's con¬ 
certed ooncern with sound social 
and educational practices. Some 
very forward-looking plans were 
made to guide the Association to 
meet the challenge in these crit¬ 
ical times. 

Speakers iterated the necessity 
of knowing what freedom con¬ 
sists of: Of knowing that we love 
it in a form known to only one- 
twentieth of one per cent of the 
known raee; of using every means 
to maintain it not only for our 
selves but for export to other 
parts of the world. A recurrent 
idea was the importance of the 
United States in asserting and 
extending freedom by remaining 
true to its won history, by the 
strength of its technology, and 
by its place in the UN. 

Present were 1299 delegates 
from the United States and Ha¬ 
waii. 

The incoming president is Dr. 
Susan Riley, Professor of English 
at George Peabody College. Dr. 
Riley is personally known to many 
in Natchitoches and throughout 
Louisiana for her wisdom, poise 
and aptness of speech. She is the 
first National president of A. A. 
U. W. to be chosen from the 
Southeast Central Region, of 
which she has been vice-presi¬ 
dent. 

To Represent Natchitoches 

Make it look and 

Run Like New 

For expert watch repair 

service visit 

Aldredge 

Jewelers 

Martha Ann Glass, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Garland Glass, 
will represent the Natchitoches Chamber of Commerce in Shreve- 
port's Holiday in Dixie contest. (Portrait by Guillet) 

MURPHY'S 
HOME OF GOOD FOODS 

BRING THE FAMILY AND ENJOY 

Steaks, Chickens, Veal Cutlets 

KC Meats 
WE RAISE OUR OWN CHICKENS 

P & C DRUG StORE 
"For Leadership Look to the Leader'^  

PHONE 2355     ~" ~ A." RTMCCLEARY 

Every 

Occasion 
To brighten your 
home, for a friend 
who is ill, or for 
that extra special 
person, send flow¬ 
ers ordered from 

SUSIE'S 
Corsages  Are 

Our Specialty! 

. . . The joint's not so fancy (fact is, not at all) . . . 
the food's bad — and the coffee's worse . . . John 
and Marsha are giving no one any peace . . . Be¬ 
tween waiting a couple hours for Corley to amble 
over and listening to those blasted pin-ball ma¬ 
chine—well, life gets kinda teejus, don't it. . . . 
But then, for the college education you're sup¬ 
posed to be getting — a well-rounded cultural 
curriculum  (unquote.) 

You should enroU in Campusology 1001, offered 6:30 a.m.- 

10:30 p.m. daily at . . . 

Le RENDEZVOUS 
OFF-CAMPUS   NORTHWESTERN 

The Home of Good Foods 
Bring the family and enjoy . . . 

STEAKS -  CHICKENS -   K.C.  MEATS 

IT'S FuM 
ifSCONViNlBUT/ MURPHY'S 
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Chief 
Drive-In  Theatre 

RAIN OR COLD DOES NOT 
AFFECT OUR SHOWINGS 

SATURDAY 

Plus 

Havard Urges Reading As Great 
Leisure Time Activity in Talk 

CHARLES K. FELDMAN pre.enu 

MYRNA LOY 
ROBERT MITCHUM 

Prof. William Havard of the 
Social Science Department of 
NSC addressed the Natchitoches 
High School Student Body on 
Wednesday, April 11 as another 
speaker in the program series: 
"What Shall I Read?" 

Stating unequivocally that 
reading is the greatest leisure 
time activity, Mr. Havard urged 
his audience to develop habits of 
reading good books both as the 
greatest single step toward be¬ 
coming men and women and as 
the best insurance against pos¬ 
sible boredom. 

He suggested many titles which 
he had enjoyed during his high 
school days, books he was sure 
they would find both interesting ■ 
and worthwhile: Mark Twain's j 
"Huckleberry Finn," Stevenson's 
"Treasure Island" and "Kidnap¬ 
ped," Cooper's "Last of the Mo¬ 
hicans," Tarkington's "Penrod" 
and "Seventeen," Verne's "10,000 
Leagues Under the Sea," and the 
novels of Dickens, of Tolstoy, and 
of Jane Austen. 

He urged the young people to 
read history and biography crit¬ 
ically, warmly recommending the 
histories of Charles and Mary 
Beard and of Henry Steele Com¬ 
mager. As outstanding biograph¬ 
ies, he suggested Charnwood's 
"Lincoln," "The Autobiography of 
Stefan Sweig" and "The Educa¬ 
tion of Henry Adams." 

In the realm of poetry he 
recommended Housman, Ogden 
Nash, and James Thurber. 

Mr. Havard was introduced by 
Helen Fletcher of the V. L. Roy 
Club F.T.A. 

Geology Students 

Take Field Trip 

To Vicksburgh 

Professor George A. Stokes 
and seven students in geology at 
Northwestern State College took 
a field trip to Vicksburg, Miss., 
Wednesday, April   18,  to observe 

the   U.   S.   Engineers   waterways 
experiment station there. 

Under the direction of a guide 
provided for them, the North¬ 
western State group covered the 
500-acre area and observed var¬ 
ious experiments being carried on 
there in flood control. Since its 
establishment in 1929 as a lab¬ 
oratory agency to assist in food 
control planning on the Missis¬ 
sippi river, the experiment sta¬ 
tion at Vicksburg has expended 
into an organization without par¬ 
allel in engineering circles. Prof. 
Stokes said. In 1949 the station 
was placed under the direct su¬ 
pervision of the Chief of Engin¬ 
eers, U. S. Army. Its principal 
missions have been augmented to 
cover all hydraulic model inves¬ 
tigations regardless of where per¬ 
formed, soils and concrete investi¬ 
gations, and even to-include the 
testing of aircraft landing strip 
surfacing materials, according to 
the NSC professor of geography. 

The station not only does work 
for various governmental agencies 
but also for private concerns if 
the latter obtain special permis¬ 
sion and bear the entire cost for 
the particular experiments they 
desire made. The NSC group was 

particularly interested in observ¬ 
ing such an experiment being 
conducted on a model built to 
scale for a large Chicago steel 
company whose docking facilities 
on Lake Michigan had been crip¬ 
pled by waves. 

Students who made the field 
trip included Gus Broussard, 
Campti; Jeff DeBlieux, Natchito¬ 
ches; Myron Fleming, Ferriday; 
Rod Junetfu, Cottonport; Lenell 
Martin, Colfax, and Axlis Teekell, 
Hineston; and Sue Wheat, Mont¬ 
gomery. 

Shows Art Film 
At Northwestern 

"Art is for All Children" is the 
title of a film presented to Art 
Education students at Northwest- 
em State College last week by 
Mrs. Irma Sompayrac Willard, 
State Supervisor of Art Educa¬ 
tion. 

Mrs. Willard distributed copies 
of her new pamphlet, "ABC's of 
Art Education." 

Demonstrations in making 
slides for creative development of 
the pupil  was demonstrated. 

Our Children's Playground is 
open in the afternoon as well as 
in evening—supervised by Care¬ 
taker. 

SUNDAY AND MONDAY ,      ^ a car 

6oU*ty 
LUCKIES TASTE BETTER 

THAN ANY OTHER CK5ARETTE ! 
Fine tobacco—and only fine tobacco—can give you 

a better-tasting cigarette. And L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky 

Strike means fine tobacco. So, for the best-tasting 

cigarette you ever smoked, Be Happy—Go Lucky! 

How about startin' with a carton—today? 

Our Glassed-in Concession 
Stand Has Ample Seating 
Room for Those Who Do 
Not Want to Sit in Their 
Cars. 

TUESDAY  AND WEDNESDAY 

MOUYX 
RUSSELL 

The Chief Drive-in Theatre  is 
Home-owned and operated 

^e a Scot 

out when **& gladly sp B   The moneys y ln Robert^     onivers-ty 
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study books, 
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Natchitoches Orchestra Will 
Present Spring Concert May 7 

ot 

Val Hill 

The Natchitoches Orchestra will 
present its Spring Concert for the 
people of Natchitoches and sur¬ 
rounding communities, Monday, 
May 7, at 8:15 p.m. This concert 
has been especially designed to 
please everyone's likes in music. 

Val Hill, conductor, is well 
qualified to assist the orchestra 
in one of its most exciting pro¬ 
grams. He has had numerous ex¬ 
periences as director of orchestras 
and bands  throughout the Mid- 

West. 
Among the many bands and 

orchestras he has directed in the 
National Band Clinic Band, the 
Nebraska All-State Orchestra and 
the Nebraska Inter-collegiate 
Band. He is the honorary presi¬ 
dent of the National Music Camp, 
which he organized at Chadron, 
Nebraska. 

He has served as judge at mu¬ 
sic contests in Missouri. Iowa. Ne¬ 
braska, Kansas, Colorado, Wyom- 

'A DAY TO REMEMBER' 

May 13 

/ Mother's Day Special ! 
TO COLLEGE STUDENTS ONLY 

1—8x10 Portrait in Beautiful 
Heavy  Oils   $7.25 

6—Billfold Portraits  FREE 

Please her with a fine portrait of the one she loves. 
Make arrangements for a sitting now. 

UHRBACH'S PHOTO SERVICE 
"NATCHTrOCHES'  MOST MODERN STUDHy 

624 Second Street — Phooe 4471 

FOR THE BEST AT THE MOST 
MODERATE PRICES 

ing. South Dakota and in Denton 
I and San Antonio, Texas; he is 
also on the recent National list 
of Adjudicators and Clinic Di¬ 

rectors. 
Mr. Hill is a past member of 

the famous Chicago Business 
Men's Orchestra. His orchestra 
experiences include the Lincoln, 
Omaha, Boulder orchestras and 
the Denver Civic Symphony. 

The concert is sponsored by the 
Natchitoches Branch of the A. A. 
U. W. 

Morrison App'td 

Head of AF Clerk 

School by Prather 

Richter- 
(Cont'd from Page 3) 

Elizabeth Street in Martin Park. 
The dining room table featured 
a centerpiece of pansies with 
white candles burning on each 
side. 

Mrs. Sam Hill received the 
bridge prize, a copper planter and 
Mrs. Mary Hughes received the 
canasta prize, a set of ash trays. 
The winners presented their 
prizes to Miss Richter and the 
hostesses presented their honor 
guest with crystal in her chosen 
pattern. 

A shower of lovely handker¬ 
chiefs was given by the guests. 
Delicious homemade angel food 
cake topped with whipped cream 
and strawberries were served with 
Cokes. 

Invited guests included Mes- 
dames Sally Gunn, Sam Sibley, 
Sam Hill, John Winn, Juanita 
Jackson, Mary Hughes, Lou 
Holmes, Lester Gillespie and 
Misses Loneta Graves and Ena 
Durio. 

Mrs. Paul Marx and her moth¬ 
er, Mrs. W. B. Pew of Shreveport 
were hostesses at a canasta party 
on Satin-day afternoon honoring 
Miss Barbara Richter. 

Specimen yollow Dutch iris and 
yellow and purple German iris 
graced the reception rooms of the 
Marx home in St. Denis Division. 

Miss Janelle Parris and Miss 
Ruth Bruner, winners at canasta, 
presented the honor guest with 
their prizes and the hostesses pre¬ 
sented her with a brass planter 
holding an ivy plant. 

A chicken spaghetti supper was 
served with pineapple salad and 
relishes to the honor guest, her 
mother, Mrs. A. J. Richter and 
Mesdames Steve Brown and Rob¬ 
ert Nix and Misses Ruth Bruner, 
Loneta  Graves and Janelle Far- 

Prof. Noble B. Morrison, head 
of the Department since its es¬ 
tablishment at Northwesertn 
State College in 1930, has just 
been appointed by President H. 
Lee Prather as coordinator of the 
new Air Force clerk-typist school 
at the college. Classes for the 
school, for which the college re¬ 
cently was awarded a contract 
to train 250 men in the Air Force, 
are scheduled to begin Monday, 

April 23. 
Training at Northwestern State 

is to supplement that of the giant 
Warren Air Force Base school 
near Cheyenne, Wyo., with its 
facilities for training 2,400 men. 
Prof. Morrison said. A represent¬ 
ative of the Warren Air Force 
Base school, Louis W. Hidgson, 
was scheduled to arrive Thursday 
to assist Prof. Morrison in set¬ 
ting up the school in which in¬ 
struction will be given by regular 
college faculty members. In ad¬ 
dition, two commissioned officers 
and eight enlisted men in the Air 
Force have been detailed to the 
school to look after the subsis¬ 
tence and maintain routine rec¬ 
ords of all clerk-typist students 
while they are here. 

The school will provide 12 
June 15 and July 9. 

Should it be necessary to sup-u 
plement the college's own office 
equipment, including typewriters, 
when the load is at its peak, Prof. 
Morrison said he would arrange 
with secondary school officials in 
the state for renting their equip¬ 
ment, as that will be during the 
vacation period for the secondary 
schools. 

During their stay here students 
in the clerk-typist school will be 
housed in the men's dormitories, 
weeks instructoin in type writ¬ 
ing, filing, English, military cor¬ 
respondence and preparation of 
reports for ten different classes 
of 23 students each. The instruc¬ 
tion will continue until Sept. 14, 
with the peak load of students, 
250 of them, being on the campus 
together for three weeks, between 

He has done outstanding worlfin 
auditions of the National Guild 
of Piano Teachers, which has 
awarded him the Mozart pin for 
outstanding work and a prize as 
a winner in the Guild's annual 
recording competition. 

FOR SPRING 

WEST BROS. 

ECONOMY 
GROCERY 

We  Always  Sen  for Leas. 
Check Onr Prices Before 

Tea Boy. 

MRS. MAUDE JACOB 
Manager 

Phone 3111 138 Jefferson 

Piano Pedagogy 

Class to 

Present Recital 

The Piano Pedagogy class of 
NSC will present John Steel Bit¬ 
ter, 12-year-old pianist, in a re¬ 
cital on Friday, April 27. The re¬ 
cital, to which the public has been 
invited, will be in the Little The¬ 
ater of the Fine Arts building at 
7:30 p.m. 

A seventh grade student in 
Many, John is the organist of the 
First Baptist Church there. As 
the winner of the Shreveport 
Symphony Concerto Contest in 
the high school division, he play¬ 
ed the 1st movement of the Haydn 
B Major concerto on the Christ¬ 
mas   program  of the  orchestra. 

ANNOUNCING 
The   Opening   of 

LAY'S BANQUET ROOM 
Make reservations now for your coming 
banquets. Day or evening parties can 
be arranged. See Mr. LaCroix for furth¬ 
er details. 

Mr. Bill deBlieux, Owner 

CANE 
THEATRE 

Open Dafly 2:45 P.M 
Sbturday & Sunday - 12:45 PJH. 

SATURDAY 
April 21 9c and 39c 

Plus 
Chapter No. 12 

"Flying Disc Man From Mars" 

"MidJVite Sho^T 
SATURDAY, APRIL 21 

SUN., MON., TUES., WED. 
April  22,  23,  24,  25 

Children 9c      Adults 39c 

BORN 
YESTERDAY 

JUDY WILLIAM 

HOLLIDAY-HOLDEN 
BRODERItK CRAWFORD 

THURSDAY 
April 26 9c and 39c 

fmem. 
/cosmm 

ALII CBOTIS       f3 
tm J0IKS01   BEKBT TSWEiS % 
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>4 Seatef Pietme 
kr FILM CLASSICS. INE 

FRIDAY 
CASH NIGHT —  ? 

Leo Gorcey 
and 

THE BOWERY BOYS 
in 

"BOWERY   BATTALION" 
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Shreveport Physicians NSC Guests; 
Praise Nursing Program Highly 

Marie Tilleux, junior art ma¬ 

jor from Shreveport, will edit 

the 1952 Potpourri. Since no ap¬ 

plications were filled for the 

position in time for the annual 
student body elections, Marie 
was selected by the college pub¬ 
lications committee on the basis 
of her application. 

Two Shreveport physicians who 
are extremely interested in the 
nursing training provided stu¬ 
dents at Northwestern State Col¬ 
lege, primarily because of the im¬ 
portant part nursing plays in a 
complete medical care program, 
were guests of the college Wed¬ 
nesday, April 18. They came here 
to observe the Department of 
Nursing Training in operation 
and to inspect the facilities for 
providing   that training. 

The two physicians, both of 
whom commended highly the 
training program here under the 
direction of Prof. Graham Price, 
were Dr. J. P. Sanders, president 
of the American Academy of Gen¬ 
eral Practicioners and also presi¬ 
dent of the Louisiana Rural 
Health Council, and Dr. Clarence 
Webb, president of the Shreveport 
Health Council and past presi¬ 
dent of the Shreveport Medical 
Society. 

Besides inspecting the nursing 
training facilities here, they  ad¬ 

dressed a general meeting of stu¬ 
dents and faculty in the Little 
Theatre. Dr. Sanders, who is the 
president or past president of 
eight different medical societies 
and author of some twenty books 
and articles on medical subjects, 
spoke on "The Nurse in the Med¬ 
ical Care Plan." Dr. Webb also 
addressed the group on "The 
Field of Pediatric Nursing." 

After the meeting there was an 
informal reception for the two 
doctors in the Yellow Room of 
the Fine  Arts  building. 

This was Dr. Sanders' first visit 
to the NSC campus since the es¬ 
tablishment of the nursing train¬ 
ing program here in 1949 and he 
was profuse in his praise of the 
staff and the ultra modern phys¬ 
ical plant and equipment for the 
basic training of nurses. Dr. 
Webb, who has visited the cam¬ 
pus before, likewise expressed en¬ 
thusiasm for the work being done 
here in nursing training. 

WHAT IVEEY SMOKEft WANTS 
& dJW/ 

THOUSANDS of students all over the country are making 

this test—proving for themselves Chesterfield smells milder, 

smokes milder than any other cigarette. 

THEY KNOW TOO .. . Chesterfield gives them more for 

their money... Chesterfield leaves no unpleasant after-taste! 

That's right, More-for-Your-Money... 

MILDNESS z;^-NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE 

sant i 

& 

Copjtight 1951. LUXSTT it Mras TQMCOO Ca 
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A.A.U. Champs 

Members of the Demon gymnastic team for 1951 are shown 
above, posed with the numerous medals and trophies they have 
garnered in meets held this year. Recently the group, under the 
coaching of John Piscopo, took the District A.A.U. championship 
in a three-way meet in Dallas. Shown from left to right are: 1st 
row: Pedro Velez, Jeff Hennessy, Tex Carlyle, Ben Duhon, Bob 
Voorhees, and Kayo Gremillion. 2nd row: Coach Piscopo, Al Kopp, 
Harry Brannon, Bert Babcock, Lee Reese, Jack Gaston, Warren 
Hauth, John Hicks, and Dale Branch. 

Aqua Fun of '51 To Be Climaxed 
Tonight by King, Queen Election 

|AWS to Select 
Soph. Counsellors, 
Bis: Sisters Wed. 

!     Members of the executive coun¬ 
cil of the Associated Women Stu- 

i dents in a joint session with the 
j present sophomore counsellors will 
! make  the   final   selection  of  so¬ 
phomore    counsellors    and    "big 
Sisters"   for   next   year  Wednes¬ 
day. 

A total of six girls from the 
^freshman class this year will be 
named to serve as counsellors to 
the incoming women students 
next year in Audubon, Agnes 
Morris, and Co-Op dormitories. 
They will be selected on a basis 
of participation in college activi¬ 
ties, scholastic attainment, and 
interest. 

The AWS Council will extend 
invitations to approximately 90 
girls to serve as "big Sisters." 
They will participate in the orien¬ 
tation program next fall for 
freshman girls and will serve as 
advisers in other capacities. 

Members of the AWS Council 
are also making plans for their 
annual spring retreat. 

Saturday night will close out 
the three night schedule of the 
Northwestern State College 
Aquatic Club's "Aqua Pun of '51," 
this year's water carnival at the 
college. 

The show will begin at 8 p.m. 
The show will feature a wide 

variety of swimming, acts and 
unusual costumes. Coach John 
Piscopo will demonstrate unique 
methodB of water  safety. 

Tickets are on sale in the stu¬ 
dent center for 25c and 50c; all 
seats are reserved. 

After a tnree-night showing at 
NSC, the Aquatic Club will make 
appearances May 11 in DeRidder 
and May 19 in Shreveport. 

Faculty advisers for the organ¬ 
ization include Miss Jean Harper, 
Miss Dolores Bacarisse, and Miss 
Glenna Williams. 

Members include Nelwyn Boyd¬ 
stun, Carol Blankenship, Dale 
Branch, Jack Branch, Ben Duhon, 
Leroy Ford, Jack Gaston, Jeff 
Hennessey, Mary Lou Hines, and 
Ken Howard. 

Robert   Justiss,    Janet   Kyser, 
Myron  Lockey,  Virginia  Metcalf, 
Sue Gilliland, Chick Tafaro, Hel-, 
eh  Brupbacher, Donita  Gothard,! 
peggy Jo Taylor. 

Dee   Dee   Barmore,   Ray   Ste¬ 
phens,    Harold    LaRoux,    Isabel 
^erce,  Carolyn   Cartwright,   Lou J 
frissell,  Betty  Thompson,  Jenny1 

^u Ingram, Dot Hewitt. j 

Buddy Newman, Hamilton 
Prestridge, Robert Voorhees, Sue 
^heat, Thais Beter, Houston 
^avis, Bob Sanders, Robert Mill- 
er. Carolyn Lynch. 

Nelda Middleton, Nezy DeVille, 
Tommie Blackbourne, JoAnn 
ptements, Kay Johnson, Joyce 
^anibin, Peggy Trichel, Bess 
Hayneg Tom Drewett, Dennis 
Cycler, Paul Foshee, Mary God- 
,rin. Rae Gremillion. 

CHEERLEADER    ELECTION 

Intentions must be sub¬ 
mitted to Dollie Smith, Secre¬ 
tary of the student body, be¬ 
fore 5 p.m. Friday, May 4. 
Trials in Cheerleading will be 
conducted in the Student 
Center lounge at 6 p.m. on 
that date. The entire student 
body is urged to attend these 
try-outs. The election will be 
held on Monday, May 7. 

/. A. Contest 

Slated for 

Today Here 

Newman Picnic 

Slated May 20 
The NSC Newman Club will 

hold its annual picnic honoring 
the Senior members on May 20, 
at either Kisatchie or Gum 
Springs. 

An invitation is extended to all 
Catholic students and their dates 
to attend this picnic. 

The cost will be approximately 
75c per person. This price includes 
lunch and transporttaion. 

A full program will be scheduled 
during the day, to include swim¬ 
ming, soft-ball, and other games. 

The Industrial Arts Department 
of Northwestern is having its first 
annual Industrial Arts Education 
Contest today in the Industrial 
Arts Building. This is the first 
time a contest of this type has 
been held in the sate of Louisi¬ 
ana. 

I Awards will be issued on the 
j basis of tests on technical infor- 
| mation and on evaluation of the 
projects in craftsmanship. There 
are fifty-one entries from various 
high schools entered in the areas 
of metal working, woodworking, 
and drafting. 

Those schools having entries in 
the various fields are: Springhill, 
Bastrop, Linwood Junior High in 
Shreveport, Martin, Minden, 
Neville, Ouachita Parish High, 
Ouachita Valley Vocational 
School, Leon Godchaux in Re¬ 
serve, and Natchitoches High 
School. 

Newman Club 
Holds Dance 

On Saturday, April 21 from 8 
till 10:30 the Newman Club held 
its second informal dance of the 
year in the Newman Room at the 
Religious  center. 

The dance started with the in¬ 
troduction of a few of the Air 
Force men recently assigned to 
training here. 

Besides dancing, the group 
played several games. Refresh¬ 
ments were served throughout the 
dance. 

Mrs. Rooks, Home Management l 
teacher,  chaperoned. 

Largest Class 

To Graduate 

On June 1 

The largest number of grad¬ 
uates «ince 1940 is expected to 
receive degrees at Northwestern 
State College commencement ex- 
cercises on June 1. Of a total of 
166 candidates, 40 are seeking 
the Bachelor of Arts degree and 
122 the Bachelor of Science. 

A total of 108 students will 
graduate from the School of Edu¬ 
cation; 31 from the School of 
Arts and Sciences; and 27 from 
the School of Applied Arts and 
Sciences. 

DEFERMENT METHODS OUTLINED 
IN MASS ASSEMBLY WEDNESDAY 

Pointing out the different ways I 
a college student might obtain j 
deferment from induction into i 
military service, Dudley Fulton, ] 
dean of men at Northwestern j 
State College, presided at a mass ■ 
meeting of men students here 
Wednesday morning. He not only j 
urged all eligible students to take 
the selective service qualification i 
test, to be given here May 26, | 
but that they stay in school this ■ 
summer. ! 

The dean predicted that there, 
would not be a great reduction of! 
male students at Northwestern i 
next fall due to the military draft.. 
"Of  the   600  men  now  enrolled, 

Clarinetist 

less than 60 of them have been 
tagged and are awaiting calls into 
the armed forces at the end of 
the Spring semester," he said. 
This figure does not include those 
students enrolled in the ROTC 
nor those in reserve units in other 
branches of the armed forces, it 
was explained. 

"Selective service does not par¬ 
ticularly concern itself with the 
wishes of the individual," Dean 
Fulton continued. "Every regula¬ 
tion issued by it has to do solely 
with the needs of the military 
services. Therefore, if a deferment 
is granted, it is with the purpose 
that you will better be able to 
serve when the service needs you 
most. It does not need you now 
or you would be called. Selective 
service wants men to stay in col¬ 
lege," the dean declared. 

The students were told that 
slipuld they make a score of at 
least 70 on the selective service 
qualification examination, their 
selective service boards have been 
authorized to grant such students 
a deferment for another school 
year. He predicted that 40 per 
cent of the NSC men who take 
the examination will score 70 or 

| better. The test, which he said 
would require approximately 
three hours, will not be easy, he 

J warned. "It is not a test designed 
to measure what kind of grades, 
you have made, but the grades 
you are capable of making," he 
explained. "With the possible ex¬ 
ception of veterans, every man in 
school owes it to himself and his 
country to take this test," Dean 
Fulton concluded. 

Joseph Carlucci, clarinettist 
with the Natchitoches Orchestra, 
will be featured in the orchestra's 
Spring Concert May 7. He will 
perform von Weber's "Concer¬ 
tino" for clarinet and orchestra. 

Mr. Carlucci, a native of Port 
Chester, New York, is assistant 
professor of music at Northwest¬ 
ern State College, where he 
teaches woodwinds and music 
theory. He studied clarinet at 
Yale University, School of Music, 
with Alvin Etler, well-known 
American composer. He received 
his Bachelor of Music degree in 
1946. 

He then did graduate WOTk in 
theory and composition with''Paul 
Hindemith, world-famous com¬ 
poser, and received a Master of 
Music degree in 1949. 

While at Yale, Mr. Carlucci held 
scholarships in clarinet and the¬ 

ory   and   won   first   prize   in   a 
fugue-writing     competition.     He 
played clarinet for four years in 
the  New  Haven   Symphony  and 
has performed in  numerous solo 
and ensemble recitals, as well as 
appearing as soloist with the New 
Haven   Symphony   and   in   con¬ 
certs of  contemporary American 
music at Smith College and Sara- I 
toga Springs, New York. He has! 
also played string bass in the New j 
Haven    and   Connecticut    Sym-! 
phonies. j 

Radio Class 

To Give Mock 

Day's Program 

The Advanced Radio Drama 
Class at the college will simulate 
a complete day of radio entertain¬ 
ment Friday, May 11. The pur¬ 
pose is to give the class members 
the opportunity to do practical 
work in laying out a program 
format for a full day of radio 
broadcasting. 

Under the sponsorship of Don 
Carr, professor of speech and 
radio, and the direction of Elzer 
Marx, the program will consist of 
various types of music, late news 
casts, campus news, comedy, a 
baseball game, and various other 
types of programs. 

Tentative plans are to relay the 
day's entertainment to the Field 
House for the listening pleasure 
and approval of the student body. 
If this arrangement is possible, 
it will be announced in next 
week's paper. If not, the "Green 
Room" and "Yellow Room" will 
be open to any and all students 
interested in listening to the pro¬ 
gram. 

Members of the class and those 
assisting in the broadcast are: 
Elzer Marx, Lowell Vaughn, Julia 
McBroom, Ponder Davis, Jim 
Rigsby, Al Bailey, Paul Keyser, 
and Don Carr. 
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Are You Interested?... 

ing it on a table and eating in 
the dining hall. 

"A friendly bunch of cynics up 
here," says another. 

"The Don or the Cain," screams 
a fun-loving newcomer in an¬ 
guish. 

And we turn and smile with 
timeless patience, then sniff dis- 
dainly as our attention is divert¬ 
ed by the stench of final test 
brew seething blackly out of Cald¬ 
well. 

It's all in a day. 

That there is a lack of interest on the part of students 
on the campus is a widely known fact. That over half of 
them aren't even interested enough about their draft status 
and means of staying in college, is nothing short of ap¬ 
palling. Less than half of the 600 men on the campus 
showed up Wednesday at third period last week for a mass 
meeting of all men students, for the purpose of discussing 
the draft laws and how they affect college students. 

Three years ago the student interest on the campus 
was at a high level. The majority of the students on the 
campus knew what was going on, when, where, who was 
involved, and why. Frequently meetings were called by 
the president of the student body, or by administrative 
staff members, to discuss campus events and problems. 
Two years ago the interest level was high, but dropping. 
One year ago, it was killed. Obviously, this year, it is still 
dead. 

The only thing to make a student body a good one is 
liveliness, spirit, and cooperation. Each of the three are 
basically dependent on interest. Is a little interest asking 
too much? 

Local Librarians 
Attend Meeting 

Among the local librarians who 
attended the convention of the 
Louisiana Library Association, 
which met in Alexandria April 
12-14 were: Mr. and Mrs. Warren 
Tracy, Mrs. R. B. Williams, Miss 
Julia Duke, and Mrs. Lucille Car¬ 
nahan, NSC; Miss Agnes Clark, 
Natchitoches High School; and 
Miss Eloise Brock, Natchitoches 
Parish Library. 

Mrs. Samuel Levy and Mrs. 
Fred Cooper, members of the Nat¬ 
chitoches Parish Library Board, 
attended LLA Anniversary Lunch¬ 
eon and the meeting of the 
Trustees Section on Friday. 

REMEMBER YOUR 

MOTHER ON MAY 13 . i. . 

SHOP AT •       y 

Morgan and 

Lindsey 
"The   Stores  of  Courtesy" 

5c — 51 

ONE COED'S 
CONCEPT 
By DOLLIE  SMITH 

7<ABS^ 
FOB CONVENIENT 
SERVICE — DIAL 

2041 

2634 

3211 

3303 

RADIO 
CABS, 

INC. 

Rebel Hall has been recognized 
nationally. So welcome it was that 
even troops have been shipped in 
to be placed at the disposal of 
the president of the Hall. The 
active duties of the troops at pres¬ 
ent are guarding the chow line. 
So extensive and complete has 
been the guard that not one 
NSC student has been seen cut¬ 
ting line since the arrival of the 
troops.  (Phantasy). 

The arrival of the Air Force 
has also somewhat relieved the 
congestion of the show line. The 
line now stretches to Caldwell 
Hall, giving the students plenty 
of fresh air and sunshine while 
they wait to eat. 

"Just a place to hang my hat." 
says one of the troops as his thin 
face peeps out from an oversized 
cap which was the result of leav- 

ECONOMY 
GROCERY 

We  Always  SeU  for Less. 
Check OUT Prices Before 

Ton Bay. 

MRS. MAUDE JACOB 
Manager 

Phoae 3111 138 Jefferson 

See the 
Award- 
Winning 
Keepsake 
COLLECTION NOW AT 

Aldredge 

Jewelers 

Court of Honor Held 

Miss Eloise Brock was elected 
President of the Public Libraries 
Section of the Association. Mrs. 
Lucille Carnahan is a member of 
the editorial board of the Louisi¬ 
ana Library Association Bulletin. 

Legion Carnival 

Set for May 19 

The annual American Legion 
Carnival will be held on the lake 
front here May 19. 

Concessions, prizes and a beau¬ 
ty contest will feature the affair. 

W. W. Tsion, LSU professor and 
other guests at the Court of Hon¬ 
or held in the City Hall recently. 
Mr. Tison commended local scout 
workers for a job well done. 

George T. Walker made the 
presentation of Life Scout Awards 
to Edward Graham and Sam 
Newman. The meeting was clim¬ 
axed by the presentation of the 
Attendance Cup by R. G. Mark- 
ham. Troop 61 won this cup for 
the second consecutive time, fol¬ 
lowed closely by Troop 60 in sec¬ 
ond place and Troop 64 in third 
place. 

CAMERON Ring 
Also $150 and 250 

Wedding Ring  12.50 

"The beauty of Keepsake 
diamonds, has been enhanced 
in settings that are lovely in 
design." 

FASHION ACADEMY 

T. M. Aldredge 
Jeweler 

FRONT STREET 

Thrill your boy or girl with this new 

Smith-Corona li 
IT'S A wonderful gift and practical too—because teachers re¬ 

port students who type get 5% to 10% higher marks! Start 
your youngster on this lightning-fast Smith-Corona and watch 
his spelling, grammar and punctuation improve. Has 38 fea¬ 
tures plus full-size professional keyboard that makes touch- 
typing easy. Smart carrying case included. Come in and let us 
show you all its many advantages! 

THE STERUNC . . .$89.00 

Natrhttarhw Stmea 
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Miss LeRoy and Pvt. Longlois to 

Exchange Wedding Voivs May 3 

Miss Patsy LeRoy, /whose engagement and approaching mar¬ 
riage to Pvt. Thaddeus Longlois, son of Mr. and Mrs. Philmore Lon¬ 
glois of Flora, is announced by her mother, Mrs. Victor L. LeRoy 
of Flora. The marriage will / be quietly solemnized on Thursday, 
May 3, at 7:00 p.m. at the Methodist Church in Flora. 

PHOTO BY GUILLET 

The Alpha Sigma Alpha Spring 
Formal was held Saturday eve¬ 
ning, April 21, in the Field House. 
The theme for the dance was 
"Harbor Lights" and the decora¬ 
tions effectively carried out the, 
theme. In the program, Ted 
Porte sang the Alpha Sig Sweet¬ 
heart Song. Among the guests 
were Mesdames Holstein, David, 
Rhodes, and Townsend. 

Miss Peggy Taylor, who hails 
from Stamps, Ark., has recently 
become engaged to J. C. Langley, 
also of Stamps, but now station¬ 
ed at Ft. Bliss, Texas. Peggy, a 
Junior music major, has been 
having her beautiful diamond ad¬ 
mired by everyone. 

Mrs. Ruby Dunckelman, Head 
0f the Home Economics Depart- 
Bient, attended a meeting of the 
State Home Economics Education 
Committee in Alexandria, Friday 
and Sautrday, April 27 and 28. 
The meetings are to be held in 
the Management House on the 
Louisiana College campus. 

Mrs. Mae Rhodes, house direc¬ 
tor of Carondelet Hall, was treat- 
ed to a surprise birthday party 
'ast Monday evening. A little pro¬ 
gram was given by the girls. After 
a Ukulele number, Sue Ann West¬ 
moreland sang, "I Apologize" and 
Thais Beter rendered, "I'll Never 
Be Free." A gift was presented to 
^s. Rhodes by the girls along 
with a large birthday cake. Re¬ 
freshments of sandwiches, cake 
aiid Cokes were enjoyed by the 
eirls, Mrs. Rhodes, and their 
SUest, Mrs. Weber. 

On Tuesday evening, April 24, 

the Modern Dance Workshop 
group presented their Spring pro¬ 
gram. The performance was 
greatly eh joyed by the large group 
who attended. Mrs. Jean Harper, 
workshop instructor, and Mrs. 
Audine Durham, musician, were 
presented with flowers by the 
dance group. 

DELTA   SIGMA EPSILON 

Like a breath of spring is the 
new   view   of   the   DSE   sorority 
room. Color as well as style and 
beauty of the new furniture and 
fixtures, transforms it into a thing 
of beauty and the girls point with 

! pride  to the visiting guests that 
' it is their own choice of selection. 

Final plans are being laid for 
'' the    Mother-Daughter    banquet, 
! Saturday, April 28, 6 p.m. at the 
blue room of the Nakatosh Hotel. 

A  gentle glimpse into the  fu¬ 
ture is the formal dance coming 
up soon. Plans are well under way. 

The nunmage sale, after being 
postponed,   was   held   this   past 
Saturday. Results? — Good. 

THETA  SIGMA UPSILON 
Zona  Morris  and Jack Rogers 

represented the Theta Sigs in the 
contest for king and queen of the 
show held here this week-end. 

Welcome back to school, Bar¬ 
bara. Barbara West Rainey (yes, 
you read correctly) has been in 
Tampa, Florida for the past week 
on her honeymoon. She and Jim¬ 
mie Rainey were married at Bar¬ 
bara's home in Jonesboro April 
19, at 5:30 p.m. 

Another Theta Sig has acquired 
a sparkle in more ways than one. 
Peggy Taylor's usual smile is 
wider than ever for she too is 
wearing "one of those diamonds" 
on her left hand. The lucky man 
is J. C. Langley of Stamps, Ar¬ 
kansas. At the present time J. C. 
is in the army and stationed at 
Fort Bliss, Texas. 

During Barbara's absence Betty 
Sue Boydstun picked up the gavel 
and presided over the meeting 
Tuesday night. The main topic 
of discussion was the family ban¬ 
quet which is to have as its theme 
•Carousels." 

Richter-Stoutamire Nuptials 
Solemnized in Church Ceremony A 

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA 

Amid candlelight, bouquets of 
purple iris, and ivy lined tables, 
the Tri Sigmas met in the ban¬ 
quet room of the Nakatosh Hotel 
Saturday night, April 21, for their 
annual Mother-Daughter ban¬ 
quet celebrating the fifty-third 
anniversary of Sigma Sigma Sig¬ 
ma. Toastmaster was Janette 
Pace, retiring president. Katie 
McNamara, Erin Mays, Louise 
Harris, and Miss Eve Mouton 
served as speakers for the ban¬ 
quet. Awards were given to Betty 
Lou Polmer, Freshman girl with 
the highest average; Elaine Fer¬ 
guson, "Best Pledge," and Erin 
Mays, "Outstanding Senior." Con¬ 
gratulations to you all! Also con¬ 
gratulations are in order for Pat 
Bishop, Chairman of the ban¬ 
quet. 

We were very glad to have so 
many of the Alumni back with 
us for the banquet. They were 
Carol Clark, Betty Roan, Evelyn 
McClung, Lt. Dot Kinnison, Joyce 
Pasqua, Carolyn Bennet, Alida 
Bishop, Emily Willis, Billie Paye 
Adams, Mrs. Marian Nesom, and 
Mrs.   Ora  Williams. 

This week Tri Sigma received 
two more outstanding girls for 
pledging; they are Pat Holmes 
and Millicent Thompson. 

Wednesday all those Sigmas 
who are atheletically inclined re¬ 
ported for baseball practice. 
Seems like they make a pretty as 
well as skilled team! 

Plans are now being made for 
the dance which will be May 5. 

PHOTO BY GUILLET 

PI KAPPA SIGMA 

Initiation ceremony was held 
Saturday, April 21 for Nelda Mad¬ 
den and Glenn Ellen Penning¬ 
ton. We were happy to welcome 
them to their first active meeting 
last Tuesday night 

The Pi Kaps are also very 
proud of the fine performances 
given by Patsy Winkler, Carolyn 
Fultz, Marilyn Snoddy, and Mary 
Jo Turnage in the recital pre¬ 
sented by the dance workshop 
group 

Coach Anne Freeze is practic¬ 
ing with the softball team and 
the girls are shaping up fine. 
Plans are also under way for the 
Mother-Daughter banquet which 
is to be held Sunday, May 27. 

It is good to see Nell Richard¬ 
son back with us. Nell has been 
at her home in Alexandria for 
the past three weeks. 

DR. J. E.  CALDWELL 
   OPTOMETRIST   

Eyes Examined, Glasses Fitted 
Every Tues. and Sat. 

Amusu   Theatre  

Miss Barbara Anne Richter, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
John Richter and Mr. Claude 
Laneau Stoutamire, son of Mrs. 
W. G. Jones of Jacksonville, Fla., 
and Mr. Charles M. Stoutamire of 
Tallahasse, Fla. were united in 
marriage on Wednesday, April 18, 
at 7:30 in the evening, at the 
Trinity Episcopal Church with 
Rev. David J. Coughlin, officiat¬ 
ing. 

The vows were exchanged be¬ 
fore the altar beautified with ar¬ 
rays of calla lilies, stock and 
myriads of lighted candles. Mock 
orange blossoms and Southern! 
smilax completed an effective 
background. 

Mr. Lorane Brittain, organist, 
played nuptial music prior to the 
service, accompanied Miss Joy 
Norris who sang several beautiful 
wedding songs, and played the 
traditional wedding marches. 

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, was radiant in her 
wedding gown of bridal satin fea¬ 
turing a fitted bodice topped with 
a nylon net drop shoulder effect 
yoke joined to the bodice in scal¬ 
lops outlined with bugle beads 
and seed pearls. The full skirt 
ended in a court train and her 
veil of French illusion was ap- 
pliqued with flowers. She carried 
a white prayer book topped with 
a white orchid encircled with fleur 
d'amoure and a cascade of white 
ribbons fell from the bouquet. 

Miss Loneta Graves, maid of 
honor, was lovely in a yellow 
formal of net featuring a hoop 
effect. Her small hat was fash¬ 
ioned with a gold crown and she 
carried an artist palette covered 
with golden glads and adorned 
with yellow and white tapers. 

Mr. Arthur Ranew was the best 
man and the ushers were Dewitt 
Patten and Frank Lampkin. 

The bride's mother chose for 
the occasion a smartly styled navy 
sheer worn with navy accsesories 
and a corsage of white carna¬ 
tions. 

Following the Church service a 
reception was held at the home 
of the bride's parents. A profusion 
of   exquisite   spring   blossoms  in 

artistic arrangements beautified 
the reception rooms. The wedding 
table was adorned with orange 
blossoms and white tapers and 
the four tiered wedding cake 
elaborately embossed. 

Mrs. Steve Brown and Mrs. 
Robert Nix alternated at the cake 
service, Miss Ruth Bruner and 
Miss Janelle Farris served punch 
and Mesdames Harry Hyams, C. 
A. Hughes and Miss Elizabeth 
Horton assisted in the serving 
courtesies. Mrs. Charles Kramer 
II was in charge of the guest book 
and Mrs. Palmer received in the 
gift room. 

For travelling on their wedding 
trip to New Orleans, Mrs. Stouta¬ 
mire chose a navy faille suit worn 
with a white crepe blouse, navy 
hat and accessories and the white 
orchid from her wedding bouquet. 

Out of town guests for the wed¬ 
ding were Mrs. F. J. Webb, Blair, 
Nebraska; Mrs. L. G. Micheels 
and Mrs. Carl Bolin, Omaha, Ne¬ 
braska, aunts of the bride; Mr. 
and Mrs. H. C. Minch, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. H. Ruffin, Mrs. darks 
Kramer H, Elizabeth Horton, 
Shreveport; Mr. and Mrs. K. 
Brown and Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Crawford, Coushatta; Frank 
Lampkin, Bossier City, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Winters, Misses Nell and 
Patsy Winters, Alexandria. 

DON 
(FORMERLY AMUSU) 

Theatre 
THURS.,  FRL,  SAT. 

Van Heflin 

Yvonne De Carlo 

"TOMAHAWK" 
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SUNDAY AND MONDAT 
BILL MAULDDTS 
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SPORTS 
McConathy Drafted for Pro Ball 

By Syracuse Nationals of NBA 

Johnny "Hound" McConathy, 
Demon center and All-GSC squad 
star, was one of nine first choices 
in the recent draft by teams in 
the National Basketball Associa¬ 
tion. 

"Hound" was selected as first 
choice by the Syracuse Nationals. 
Other first choices include Gene 
Melchiorre, Baltimore (Bradley 
'51); and Sam Ranzino of North 
Carolina by the league champ¬ 
ions, the Rochester Royals. Both 
were selected as All-Americans 
last season. 

When asked what he intended 
to do about it, McConathy replied 
with an emphatic, "Sure, I'm gd- 
ing to play with Syracuse." 

Thus, with McConathy joining 
the ranks of professional basket¬ 
ball, his name is added to the 
list of former NSC stalwarts who 
have become pros, including stars 
like Coach Charles "Red" Thom¬ 
as, coach of the Demon five; and 
Ocie Ritchie, coach of the Cou¬ 
shatta American Legion National 
Champion quint. 

Dance Workshop 

Presents Annual 

Recital April 24 

Tuesday night, April 24 in the 
Little Theatre of the Fine Arts 
building members of the NSC 
building members of the NSC 
Dance Workshop presented their 
annual stage, the group presented 
three dances in full costume. The 
program was under the direction 
of dance instructor, Miss Jean 
Harper. 

The three dances were divided 
into several shorter dances to 
comprise the  following program: 

Frontier Frolic: with Sweet 
Betsy, Mary Jo Turnage; Gallop¬ 
ing Sam, Carol Blankenship; Red 
Feather, Quincy Lincecum; Call¬ 
ers, Carolyn McLean, Carolyn 
Price, Patsy Burke, Marilyn Snod¬ 
dy, Ha Mae Milton, Patty Green, 
Patsy Winkler, and Carolyn Fultz. 

Xochipili, with Ila Mae Milton, 
Carol Blankenship, Patsy Wink¬ 
ler, Mary Jo Turnage, and Patsy 
Burke as women; Marilyn Snod¬ 
dy, Carolyn Fultz, and Quincy 
Linceum as animals; and Quincy 
Lincecum as Yaqui, and Indian 
witch doctor. 

The last number was a triology 
consisting of This is My Theme, 
Abstraction, and Cuban Carnival. 
The entire cast of the production 
participated in the latter dances, 
with Carolyn Fultz dancing solo 
in This Is My Theme. 

Vets NSLI Checks 

Placed in Mail 

Early This Week 

holder has received his check and 
he has a question about the pay¬ 
ment he should write to the VA 
District Office handling his ac¬ 
count. The District Office to 
which he should write is identi¬ 
fied in printed material accom¬ 
panying each check. 

One check will be mailed for 
each policy. Policy holders with 
more than one policy eligible for 
the dividend will receive one 
check for each eligible policy 
based on the anniversary date of 
that policy. Since different poli¬ 
cies held by the same insured may 
have anniversary dates months 
apart the dividends would be paid 
at different times. 

The amount of dividend earn¬ 
ed by each policy will vary ac¬ 
cording to the following formula: 
(1) The number of months it was 
in force; (2) the plan of insur¬ 
ance; <3) the face value of the 
policy; (4) the age of the insured 
at the time it became effective. 

Since this is a special dividend 
the payments may not be left on 
deposit with VA at interest. How¬ 
ever, the checks may be cashed 
and the proceeds used to pay in¬ 
surance premiums. 

QUESTIONS and ANSWERS 

The first checks for the second 
special dividend of $685,000,000 to 
be paid to holders of some 8,- 
000,000 GI insurance policies were 
placed in the mail this week. 

Veterans Administration said 
the checks cover dividends due on 
some of the National Service Life 
Insurance policies with anniver¬ 
sary dates falling during the 
month of January. The anniver¬ 
sary date of a policy is the anni¬ 
versary of the date on which it 
originally became  effective. 

An insured should not expect 
to receive a dividend check until 
several months after the policy 
anniversary date because the final 
calculation of the amount due 
cannot be made until the last 
premium has been paid for the 
dividend policy year. 

Dividends will be paid on those 
policies which have been in force 
three months or longer during 
the three year period from the 
anniversary in 1948 to 1951 in¬ 
clusive. This applies to both term 
and permanent plan policies, in¬ 
cluding those which have lapsed 
or were terminated by the death 
of the insured. 

VA said the dividend will re¬ 
quire about one year in which to 
pay. The bulk of the dividend 
should be distributed by April, 
1952. 

VA again urged policy holders 
not to make inquiries about the 
dividend before they receive their 
checks.   However,   after   a  policy 
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MURPHY'S 
HOME OF GOOD FOODS 

BRING THE FAMILY AND ENJOY 

Steaks, Chickens, Veal Cutlets 

KC Meats 
WE RAISE OUR OWN CHICKENS 

1,000 Athletes Compete in Two-Day 
NW District Track, Field Rally Here' 

To avert having to extend into 
moonlight hours the finals in the 
Northwestern district track and 
field rally here this week-end, 
Coach Harry (Rags) Turpin, 
rally sports director at NSC, an¬ 
nounced that both the trials and 

Intramural Notes 

Q. My eyes have been bother¬ 
ing me since I left military serv¬ 
ice. May I get eyeglasses from the 
VA? 

A. VA will furnish eyeglasses 
only under three conditions: If 
VA judges they are necessary for 
a service-connected disability; if 
they are needed as part of hos¬ 
pital or domicilary care, or if they 
are needed for proper continu¬ 
ance of Public Law 16 training. 

Q. I have completed four years 
of college under the GI Bill, dur¬ 
ing which time I received quite 
a large number of textbooks at 
Government expense. May I keep 
the textbooks, or must I now re¬ 
turn them to VA? 

A. The textbooks are yours, 
and need not be returned to VA. 

Q. I was commissioned in the 
Army in 1935, and hope to retire 
in 1965', after 30 years' service. 
Will I be eligible for GI Bill bene¬ 
fits, since I was in service during 
the World War n period? 

A. No. Under present laws, all 
GI Bill benefits will have experied 
before your release from active 
service. The deadline for unem¬ 
ployment and self-employment 
allowance is July 25, 1952; for 
education  and training, July 25, 
1956, and for GI loans, July 25, 
1957. Veterans who enlisted or 
re-enlisted under the Voluntary 
Recruitment Act (between Octo¬ 
ber 6, 1945 and October 5, 1946) 
are exempted from the deadlines, 
but the exemptions would not ap¬ 
ply in your case. 

Q. Where do I apply for in¬ 
stitutional on-farm training un¬ 
der the GI Bill? 

A. Apply directly to the school 
in your locality approved to offer 
the training. The school then will 
transmit your application to VA 
for approval of the agency. 

Golf 
ATTENTION: Intramural golf 

will be held on May 1. Entries are 
due at 12 o'clock noon on the 
same date. 

Tennis 
The Intramural Tennis games 

must be played within the dates 
specified on the bracket in the 
Men's Gym. After each game be 
sure and record your score. 

Intramurals at NSC 
The intramural program is 

booming along in fine style at 
Northwestern State College. Hav¬ 
ing just completed basketball and 
Volleyball league play the various 
teams are heading down the home 
stretch in the fight for the over¬ 
all team trophy. 

At present softball and tennis 
hold the spotlight! 

Of wide spread interest on the 
NSC campus was the free-throw 
contest held the first part of 
March. James Upshaw ( freshman 
from Ringgold, set a new intra¬ 
mural record by sinking 91 out of 
100 shots. Can anybody in the 
Gulf States Conference beat him? 

From January 15 to April 11 
NSC Intrmaural Program had 
2739 participants take part in its 
over-all program. 

the finals in field events for B 
and C high school contestants 
were scheduled for Friday after¬ 
noon at 1:30. 

With more than 1,000 athletes 
representing 30 schools in the 
two-day track, field and volley¬ 
ball tournaments, Turpin said it 
would have been inadvisable to 
have attempted to run off all the 
track and field finals 'for the five 
different classes of schools in one 
afternoon. 

In addition to completing the 
finals in field events Friday aft¬ 
ernoon, B and C school contes¬ 
tants will hold preliminaries in 
the 100-, 200,- and 440-yard dash 
events, the 120- and 180-yard 
hurdles, and the 440- and 880- 
yard relays. The final track events 
for all classes will be run this 
afternoon, beginning at 1 o'clock, 
in the following order: C, B. A, 
and AA. 

Both the trials and finals in all 
field events for Classes A and AA 
will take place Saturday, Turpin 
said. 

In the volleyball tournaments 
both the boys' and girls' elimina¬ 
tion matches were scheduled to 
be held Friday, with the champ¬ 
ionship to be decided 10:00 Sat¬ 
urday morning. 

In the girls' division, Hall Sum¬ 
mit, last year's winner, met Kis¬ 
atchie at 1 p.m.; at 2, Martha¬ 
ville met Coushatta; at 3, Martin 
met Natchitoches. Pleasant Hill 
drew a bye in the first round of 
competition. 

In the boys' division, for the 
first round, Rosepine met Hall 
Summit at 1 p.m.; also at 1 p.m. 
Coushatta met Natchitoches; at 
2:30, Marthaville met Stonewall, 
with Kisatchie, last year's win¬ 
ner, drawing a bye. 

FOR YOUR DANCING OR 
LISTERING PLEASURE . . . 

Select from our complete 
record collection—current 
releases, old favorites, al¬ 
bums . . . 

Hyde-Fletcher 
 FRONT   STREET  

'A DAY TO REMEMBER" 

May 13 

/ Mother's Day Special ! 
TO COLLEGE STUDENTS ONLY 

1—8x10 Portrait in Beautiful 
Heavy Oils _ $7.25 

6—Billfold Portraits  FREE 

Please her with a fine portrait of the one she loves. 
Make arrangements for a sitting- now. 

UHRBACH'S PHOTO SERVICE 
"NATCHTTOCHES'  MOST MODERN STUDIO" 

624 Second Street — Phone 4471 
FOR THE BEST AT THE MOST 

MODERATE PRICES 

4. 
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Kopp Named All-Round AAU Champ 
As Demons Win Dallas Gym Meet 

The NSC gymnastic team, 1951 
Southern A.A.U. champions, pick¬ 
ed up another crown Saturday 

' when it won the Southwestern 
A.A.U. Gymnastic meet at Dal¬ 
las, Texas. Al Kopp, running true 
to form, won the all-round sen¬ 
ior championship just as he did 
in the Southern meet at Hatties¬ 
burg, Miss, on April 10, and James 
Carlyle was declared the all- 
round champion in the junior di- 
vsiion of the Dallas meet. 

With eleven teams entered in 
the Southwestern meet, the De¬ 
mons scored Te1^ points, the Uni¬ 
versity of Texas was second with 
58, and the Dallas Athletic Club, 
the host team for the meet, was 
third  with 55Ms. 

In winning all-round champ¬ 
ionship honors, Kopp, who is 
captain of the NSC club, placed 
first in three events—side horse, 
horizontal bar, and parallel bars 
—tied for first place with W. 
Trout, of Texas, in the rings and 
won fifth place in the long horse 
event. Bert Babcock, also of New 
Orleans, ranked fourth in all 
round honors. Carlyle took fifth 
place. 

In the rope climb event, Robert 
Vorhees, won third place for the 
Demons. Lee Reece placed third, 
and Babcock fourth. Besides 
Kopp, who won the side horse 
event,   Carlyle   came   in   second, 

Kollege Korner 
"The KJK." 

Open from 7 a.m.-ll p.m. 

For the best in dry cleaning 

services mothproofing, laun¬ 

dry, cleaning and pressing— 

See us . . . We offer the best in 

expert methods and efficiency 

. . . Our exclusive Sanitone 

agency is your assurance of 

fine work . . . 

SPIIGNE 

Bright & Son 

Cleaners 
Dial 2939 or See Your 

Dorm Representative 

and Babcock sixth. Babcock 
placed fourth in the horizontal 
bar event. In the longhorse event, 
Babcock took second place, Ben 
Duhon third, and Kopp, fifth. 

Besides Kopp, who placed first 
in the parallel bars, Warren 
Hauth scored fourth place points. 
In the tumbling eevnts three NSC 
entrants scored points. John 
Hicks won second place, Charles 
Castaing, fourth, and Duhon, 
sixth. 

In the junior division of the 
meet, Castaing took first place in 
tumbling, and Duhon won the 
long horse leaping event. 

Primary Children 

Attend NSC Orch. 

Concert Tuesday 

Their heads and shoulders 
swaying to the rhythm and with 
their hands clutching imaginary 
batons, 1,000 Natchtioches prim¬ 
ary school children assisted Val 
Hill in conducting the NSC Or¬ 
chestra in the first of a series 
of Spring concerts, Tuesday aft¬ 
ernoon, April 24, in the Fine Arts 
Auditorium. Most enthusisatically 
received was the orchestra's ren¬ 
dition of Prof. Hill's own orches¬ 
tration of "The St. Louis Blues." 

Another very popular number 
with the youthful audience was 
a cello trio's interpretation of 
"The Swan" by Saint-Saons. 
Cellists were Richard L. Somers, 
Dave Lepard, and Jerry Fuller. 
They were accompanied at the 
piano by George Booker. 

May will find the orchestra 
giving a special program during 
the noon hour for Natchitoches 
High School students in the High 
School auditorium. 

A formal concert, sponsored by 

SAVE! 

jjllP 
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at 

CHICK-INN 
SPECIALIZING   IN  BAR-B-Q  DISHES 

Featuring Also Sandwiches 

And AH Short Orders 

Grand Ecore Road 
VISIT US FOR A REAL TREAT 

the Natchitoches branch of the 
American Association of Univer¬ 
sity Women, is scheduled for 
Monday evening, May 8, in the 
Fine Arts Auditorimn. 

Presenting both matinee and 
evening concerts, the orchestra 
will perform at Logansport Fri¬ 
day, May 11. The Orchestra in¬ 
cludes musicians of Natchitoches, 
as well as students and faculty | 
members. 

Pugh Presents 

Piano Recital 

DC-3 A WEEK 

A DC-3 will land at the Nat¬ 
chitoches Municipal Airport once 
a week for the next 10 weeks to 
bring    Air    Force    personnel    to 

Northwestern State College. 

The Department of Music at 
Northwestern State College pre¬ 
sented Max Pugh, Logansport, in 
his senior piano recital in the 
Little Theatre on the campus at 
8 o'clock Wednesday evening, 
April 25. Pugh, who is a graduate 
of Bossier High School, studied 
piano with Mrs. A. E. Carrol, 
Logansport, and Prof. Ralph 
Squires, head of the Music De¬ 
partment at Centenary College, 
Shreveport,   before   enrolling   in 

Northwestern. 
Pugh, who will receive his de¬ 

gree " in music education in June, 
has been very active in student 
affairs at Northwestern. He is a 
member and past president of 
Phi Mu Alpha, honorary music 
fraternity; member of Kappa 
Delta Phi, honorary education 
fraternity; former state president 
of the B.S.U., a former member 
of the NSC Freshman Commis¬ 
sion, and active in Y.M.C.A. af¬ 
fairs on the campus. 

SHED BURNS 

A shed belonging to Pete John¬ 
son burned afternoon. The build¬ 
ing housed two bicycles and gar¬ 
den tools. 
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"Who do they      \ 
think they're kiddin'?! 

I invented        1 
double talk!" _#?& 

•«»•« I o wonder he blew his stack! All this double talk  .4£. -^ & 

about quick cigarette tests was a flagrant infringement 

on his patent rights! They couldn't fool this character 

with "one-puff"-"one-whiff" experiments. Millions of smokers have 

reached the same conclusion—there's just one real way to prove 
the flavor and mildness of a cigarette. 

li's the sensible test -the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test 

—which simply asks you to try Camels as your steady smoke 

... on a pack-after-pack, day-after-day basis. No snap 

judgments needed! After you've enjoyed Camels-and only 

Camels-for 30 days, we believe you'll know why ... 

More People Smoke Camels 
than any other cigoreffe/ 

■Tl* 
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Neville, Jena 
High Schools 
Cop Play Fest 

One-act play casts from Jena 
and Neville high schools were 
awarded superior ratings in the 
third annual drama festival held 
on the Northwestern State Col¬ 
lege campus Friday, April 20. Rat¬ 
ings of excellent also were given 
by the  judges to  another  group 

from Jena and to a Natchitoches 
high school cast, according to 
Prof. Don Carr, of the NSC di¬ 
vision of speech, festival director. 

An all-festival cast was selected 
by the judges and included Lady 
Pool, Natchitoches; Patricia Han- 
kins, Coushatta; Marian Guer- 
riero, Neville; Polly Ott, Converse; 
C. J. Dyer, Jena, and Myrna Bass- 
ham, also of Jena. 

The Jena group presented 
three playlets under the direc¬ 
tion of Miss Dorothy Gamewell. 
The Neville cast was directed by 
Mrs.   John  Lacy;   the   Natchito- 

THE FOREMOST N.   S.  C. 

EDUCATOR FOR THE 

PAST TWO YEARS . . . 

Professor 

Victor 

Shuler 

NOW   INTRODUCING 

CLASSES DAILY 

In the various phases of compusology—the founda¬ 

tion of modern education. . . . 

Of course, education is not an easy process . . . 

among your trials in Prof's enlightening program are 

subject to a squillion doses of the worst coffee in 

Dixie, the saddest food in Dixie—(neither could be 

bad as a Damyankee concoction), and constant at¬ 

tempts to overcharge at the cash register. . . . But for 

your sake enroll now in this curriculum at. . . 

Le RENDEZVOUS 
Off-Campus Northwestern 

ches cast, by Mrs. Dorothy Sib¬ 
ley, Shreveport, a senior at North¬ 
western; the Coushatta cast, by 
Mrs. Juanita Smith, and the Con¬ 
verse cast, by Mrs. Sibyle L. Ed¬ 
wards. 

Jena and Neville high schools 
will receive certificates in recog¬ 
nition of their superior ratings 
in the festival from the National 
Thespian Society, and members 
of the all-festival cast will reveive 
special certificates from North¬ 
western State College. 

Judges for the one-act plays, 
which were produced throughout 
the day in the Little Theatre of 
the Fine Arts Auditorium, were 
Prof. Carr, Prof. Irma Stockwell, 
director of the NSC speech clinic, 
and Prof. Ellis G. Shields, of the 
NSC English staff. 

Students who participated in 
the festival were the guests of 
the college Friday night at the 
final performance of "Oh! Sus¬ 
anna," two-act musical comedy 
presented by NSC student under 
the direction of Prof. Carr. 

The first meeting of the group 
will be at 7:00 p.m. Tuesday, May 
8, in the Home Economics build¬ 
ing on the college campus. 

AIR RESERVE FLIGHT 
SOUGHT HERE 

Bridal Couple 

Feted at Supper 

Home Nursing 
Class to Open 

In line with its policy of serv¬ 
ice to the people of the city and 
parish of Natchitoches, the parish 
chapter American Red Cross is 
sponsoring a class in home nurs¬ 
ing. The need for such training 
has been listed among the 
"musts" for civilian defense in 
these perilous times. 

The class will be taught by Miss 
Dorothy Tarryan, Assistant Pro¬ 
fessor, Department of Nursing, 
Northwestern State College. Only 
16 will be enrolled in a class. The 
course covers 12 hours and there 
will be two classes a week over 
a period of three weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Richter were 
hosts at a rehearsal supper hon¬ 
oring their daughter, Miss Bar¬ 
bara Anne Richter and her fiance, 
Claude Stoutamire, last Tuesday 
evening following their rehearsal 
at the Trinity Episcopal Church. 
Colorful spring flowers furnished 
attractive decoration and a de¬ 
licious supper of creamed chicken 
in patty shells, pear salad, hot 
rolls, relishes, iced tea, cake and 
ice cream was served. 

The guests included the bride 
and groom, Rev. and Mrs. David 

Coughlin, Arthur Ranew, Miss 
Joy Norris, Miss Loneta Graves, 
Elsie Teague, Frank Lampkin, 
Lorane Brittain,. Dewitt Patten, 
Mrs. T. J. Wolff, Mrs. L. G. Mic- 
kells, and Mrs. C. H. Bolin, Ne¬ 
braska. 

Tuberculosis in Japan 
The tuberculosis death rate in 

Japan has been among the highest 
in the world for the past 30 years, 
but health programs inaugurated by 
the supreme command of the allied 
powers are rp'lucina this excesive 
death rat» 

Captain Harveston L. Wing 
and M/Sgt. Jesse L. Pace, repre¬ 
sentatives of the Baton Rouge 
Volunteer Air Reserve Liason Of¬ 
fice, will be in U.S. Army and 
U. S. A. F. Recruiting office, Post 
Office, Natchitoches, from 7 p.m. 
to 9 p.m., on May 4. They are at¬ 
tempting to organize a Volunteer 
Air Reserve Flight in and around 
Natchitoches. 

SODA SAFE FOR CLEANING TOYS 

Mother's Day Is May 13th 

STATIONERY HELENA RUBENSTEIN 

COSMETICS ELIZABETH   ARDEN 

REVLON YARDLEY 

DuBARRY LUCIEN LeLONG 

FOR THE GIFT THAT SAYS "I'LL ALWAYS REMEMBER" 

P & C DRUG STORE 
"For Leadership Look to the Leader" 

April 28 to May 5 is National 
Baby Week. That's the time to con¬ 
centrate on new methods and 
theories in the care and health of 
better babies. Everyone knows 
that almost from the minute 
they're born, babies put every¬ 
thing into their mouths. And no 
matter how germ conscious we 
might be, how can we think of 
keeping toys and rattles from 
them? But baby's toys can be clean 
and sweet-smelling if they are 
washed regularly with a solution 
ef baking soda and water — 3 
tablespoons soda to a quart of 
water. Baking soda Is the only 
cleanser that is good for you as a 
dentifrice and alkalizer. Safe, too, 
on baby's toys. 

MAY 13 
She'll be pleased and 
will never forget your 
thoughtfulness on her 
day. Send flowers 
ordered from . . . 

Phone 2042 

SUSIE'S 
Corsages  Are 

Our Specialty! 

For results use only 
ai directed. 

Hay fever.;. 

Why suffer when 
something will help 
you? After your 
symptoms have 
been diagnosed 
as Asthma or 
Hay Fever you 
owe it to yourself 
to investigate. 

ASTHMANEFRIN 
If   you   are   a    user    of    AsthmaNefrin, 
please  bring  in your nebulizer for free 
inspection and servicing. 

P & C Drug Store 
FRONT STREET 

CANE 
THEATRE 

^^\^*\/WN/S*N^->S/^^^*WWVN<,W>*VNi»N**i**'*»Mi,,in 

Open Daily 2:45 P.M. 
Saturday & Sunday - 12:45 PJVL 

SATURDAY 
April 28 9c and 39c 

A REPUBUC 
PICTURE 

Plus 
NEW      SERIAL! 

Chapter No. 1 
"CODY  OF  PONY  EXPRESS" 

SUNDAY-MONDAY 
April 29-30 9c and 39c 

i|J4:WiliM 

PACIFIC 
TUESDAY 

May 1 9c and 39c 

WEDNESDAY -  THURSDAY 
May 2-3 9c and 39c 

I 
FRIDAY 

May 3 9c and 39c 
CASH NIGHT—? 

RODDY McDOWALL 
in 

"Big Timber" 
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Lookout Mt., Rock City Gardens 

On Itinerary of Summer Tour 

The Continental Trailways 
Tours Division has done every¬ 
thing possible to insure the ut¬ 
most comfort and convenience for 
the members of the 21-day tour 
of the norteast United States. 
Everything except food costs has 
been included in the price of the 
tour, and even tips for the por¬ 
ters and tour guides will be taken 
care of. The food costs per person 
are estimated at $65.00. 

The tour will begin at Natchi¬ 
toches on Tuesday, April 14 and 
the first night will be sepnt at 
Memphis, Tenn., on top of Look¬ 
out Mountain overlooking Chat¬ 
tanooga. After an early morning 
visit to the famous Rock City 
Gardens, the group will leave 
Lookout Mountain for a drive 
through the Great Smoky Moun¬ 
tain National Park with a stop at 
New Found Gap where an excel¬ 
lent view of these mountains is 
seen from this point over a mile 
above sea level. From there the 
tour goes through Canton and 
Ashville, N. C. and on to Morgan- 
town for the night. 

In Morganton there will be an 
excellent chance to study the to¬ 
bacco industry from the farm to 
the finished product, North Caro¬ 
lina being first in tobacco produc¬ 
tion,  growing  70 per cent of all 

the bright leaf cigarette tobacco 
produced in this country. The 
state produces 50 per cent of the 
cigarette and plug tobacco and 
35 per cent of the smoking to¬ 
bacco of the nation. There will be 
brief stops to inspect some of the 
tobacco kilns and warehouses and 
take a tour of one of the major 
cigarette factories. The night will 
be spent in downtown Richmond, 
Virginia just across the street 
from the state capitol which was 
designed by Thomas Jefferson 
and is one of the most beautiful 
capitol grounds in the U. S. 

Softball League 
Season Opens 
Here Monday 

The Natchiotches Softball As¬ 
sociation swings into the 1951 sea¬ 
son on Monday, April 24 with two 
games scheduled. V.F.W. will open 
league play against Falstaff in a 
game scheduled for 6:30 p.m. 

The Association will operate 
two leagues this year. The Men's 
League will have five teams par¬ 
ticipating while the Women's 
League will have three teams 
competing for honors. 

The second game on Monday 
night, scheduled to start at 8:00 
p.m.   will   pit  the  W.O.W.  team 

| against T.G.T. 
Wednesday night games will see 

women entering play with a con¬ 
test between the W.O.W. Circle 
Choppers and the Younger Supply 
Deers. The second game will see 
R.E.A. and V.F.W. battling each 
other. 

Friday night games will find 
T.G.T. and R.E.A. playing the 
opener while Falstaff and W.O.W. 

. will engage in the nightcap. 
I Games are scheduled for every 
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday 
nights for the next 20 weeks. 

j Admission prices to these games 
will be those charged to all De¬ 
partment of Recreation activities, 
9c and 24c. 

Mother's Day - May 13 

will please her most 
OUR REGULAR PRICES . . . 

1 8x10 $  5.50 
3—8x10 11.50 
6—8x10 20.50 

FOR   COLOR   ADD $2.50 EACH 

Guillet Studio 
New Location Second & Amulet 

Door  Construction 
A bolt or lock on any door should 

be so constructed that the door may 
be unlocked from the outside. Doors 
which give access to closets or 
other spaces should have handles on 
both sides. Doors between connect¬ 
ing rooms should be of single sec¬ 
tion and of a type that can be 
anchored 

Standard's 

Taste! 

f!*lP 

Best! 

For a real 

treat, its 

STANDARD 

BAKERY 

Pers. Placement 
Positions Open 
In Civil Service 

Open competitive examinations 
have been announced by the 
Tenth U. S. Civil Service Region, 
Federal Office Building, New Or¬ 
leans, La., for Personnel Officer, 
Placement Officer, Position Class¬ 
ifier, $3825 to $5400 a year, Sten¬ 
ographer, $2450 to $2875 a year, 
and Typist, $2450 to $2650 a year, 
according to a statement issued 
this week by A. J. Leach, Region¬ 
al Director. Applications may be 
filed until further notice. 

Indefinite appointments to 
these positoins will be made in 
federal agencies in the states of 
Louisiana and Mississippi as a re¬ 
sult of these examinations. 

The minimum age for Stenog¬ 
rapher and Typist is 17; there is 
no maximum age for these posi¬ 
tions. Age limits for the remain¬ 
ing positions are 18 to 62, but 
these age limits are waived for 
veterans. Applications for all posi¬ 
tions will be required to take a 
written test. In addition, applica¬ 
tions for Personnel Officer, Place¬ 
ment and Position Classifier must 

meet     certain    experience    and 
training requirements. 

Application forms and addition¬ 
al information, including where 
applications are to be filed, can be 
secured from the Secretary, Board 
of U. S. Civil Service Examiners 
at any first or second-class Post 
Office in Louisiana or Mississippi, 
or from the Tenth U. S. Civil 
Service Region, Federal Office 
Building, New Orleans, La. 

DRY 
PEN 

WERYWHERS 
Natchitoches 

Times 
MWMWW^^*^MAAAAAAAAMAAAAAMMMM^MA^MMAAAAAAAAAMMA*MMAAAAA^^M^^*S«M% 

COME IN AND SEE THEM NOW . . . 

THOSE FAMOUS 

BOBBIE BROOKS BLOUSES 
AND SPORTWEAR 

AT 

The Friendly Store 
608   FRONT   STHEBT 

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^A^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^M^VW^WWWWWWWW^ 

In Durham, North Carolina, the 

"Y5 on the campus is a favorite 

student gathering spot. At the "Y" 

—Coca-Cola is the favorite drink. 

With the university crowd at Duke, 

as with every crowd—Coke belongs. 

Ask for it either way . . . both 
trade-marks mean the same thing. 

BOTUED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 

NATCHITOCHES COCA-COLA BOTTUNG CO. 
© 1951, The Coca-Cola Company 
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Expect 40 High School Teams to 
Participate in NSC Track Meet 

Vets Deadline 

3 Months Off: 
i Finals will begin Saturday at 1:30 j J" ri1.lfl   fhnflintirl 

Approximately 40 high school 
teams are expected to participate 
in the track, field and volleyball 
tournaments to be held on the 
Northwestern State College cam¬ 
pus Friday and Saturday, April 
27 and 28. 

Coach Harry Turpin, director 
of sports rallies at Northwestern 
State, said he expected not only 
all the taems that took champion¬ 
ship honors last year to return 
to defend their titles but that 
there would be a considerable 
number of newcomers to the rally 
this year. Late entries will be ac¬ 
cepted up until the scheduled 
time for the tournament drawings 
Thursday afternoon. Coach Tur¬ 
pin said. 

For the track and field events, 
the  schools   will be  divided  into Al Kopp, NSC gymnastic great, 
four classes, AA, A, B, and C. Two led the Northwestern team to the 
contestants   may   be   entered   in Southwestern   A.A.U.   champion 
each track and field event in all ship this week. Kopp won the all 
classes.    Preliminaries    for    both round senior  championship.   The 
track and field events will be run team recently won the Southern 
off Friday,   beginning at   1   p.m. A.A.U. title. 

p.m., with Walter Ledet, assistant 
varsity track coach, in charge. 

In the volleyball tournaments 
there will be two separate con¬ 
tests, one for the girls, with Mrs. 
Melba O'Quinn, director of the 
NSC Department of Physical Ed¬ 
ucation for Women, in charge, 
and the other for the boys, under 
the supervision of Coach Paul 
Marx. 

Eliminations in the volleyball 
tournaments are scheduled to 
start at 9 a.m. Friday. According 
to the rules, there shall be 16 
players allowed per squad for the 
girls, and 12 players per squad for 
the boys. 

KOPP COPS 

The July 25 deadline for start¬ 
ing GI Bill courses of education i 
and training for most veterans is 
exactly three months away, Vet¬ 
erans    Administration    reminded j 
veterans this week. 

That date,  established  by law,; 
should be kept in mind, VA said, I 
by World War II veterans making 
plans for schooling or training at 
Government  expense.   This com- \ 
ing  Summer  term,  for   example, 
will be the last during which most 1 
veterans will be permitted to en¬ 
ter or re-enter GI Bill training. 

A veteran actually must be in 
training by the deadline if he 
wants to continue afterwards. VA 
will consider him in training, even 
though he has temporarily inter¬ 
rupted his course for the summer 
vacation or for other reasons be¬ 
yond his control, such as re-entry 
into military service. 

Once he completes or discon¬ 
tinues  his   program   of   training 

after the cut-off date, he may not 
start another course. 

Also, he must meet these re¬ 
quirements : 

He will be expected to pursue 
his training "continuously until 
completion, except for conditions 
which normally would cause in¬ 
terruption by any student." 

He may change his educational 
objective "only while in training 
and then for reasons satisfactory 
to the Administrator." 

The July 25 cut-off date applies 
to World War II veterans dis¬ 
charged before July 25, 1947. Vet¬ 
erans discharged after the 1947 
date have four years from the 
date of discharge in which to 
begin GI Bill training. Most vet¬ 
erans in both groups, however, 
must finish training by July 25, 
1956, wind-up of the program. 

An exception has been made for 
those who enlisted or re-enlisted 
under the Armed Forces Volun¬ 
tary Recruitment Act (between 
October 6, 1945, and October 5, 
1946). Those veterans have four 
years from the end of their en¬ 
listment or re-enlistment period 
in which to start training, and 
nine years from that time in 
which to complete it. 

"shi! I*»* *!£ alud<U SB**- 

. v,abits a1"6 

My teaser says goo       be  ta,tin. 
■"V -things we^sh str|kes. 

Lo'S Be,?w
ever«ty Wayne Un,v LUCKIES TASTE BETTER 

THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE! 
Fine tobacco—and only fine tobacco—can give you 

a better-tasting cigarette. And L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky 

Strike means fine tobacco. So, for the best-tasting 

cigarette you ever smoked, Be Happy—Go Lucky! 

How about startin' with a carton—today? 

U.S./M.F.T-to«ky Strike 
Means Rne TSbacco 

COPR.    THT AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY 

Chief 
DRIVE-IN 

RAIN OR COLD DOES NOT 
AFFECT OUR SHOWINGS 

SATURDAY 

Plus 

Old 
MeAw 

starring 

ESTELITA RODRIGUEZ 
A  REPUBLIC  PRODUCTION 

SUNDAY AND MONDAY 

g^'**7' 
Our Glassed-in Concession 
Stand Has Ample Seating 
Room for Those Who Do 
Not Want to Sit in Their 
Cars. 

TUESDAY  AND   WEDNESDAY 

J. ARTHUR RANK presents 

FREDRIC MARCH 

"CHRISTOPHER 
[mm 

Color by 
TECHNICOLOR 

The Chief Drive-in Theatre  is 
Home-owned and operated 
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Reece-Hebert Named King-Queen 
Of Aqua Show on Final Night 

Irene Hebert and Lee Reese 
were named queen and king of 
the 1951 Aquaganza, at the last 
performance, staged Saturday 
night in the natatorium. 

Selected by faculty, student;, 
and community judges from rep¬ 
resentatives of various campus 
organizations, both Irene and Lee 
were awarded a trophy. 

Among the finalists for queen 
were Irene Hebert, Zona Morris, 
Elresa Maxwell, Myrtle Ann Bab¬ 
in, Jo Ann DeBate, Jeanne Pine, 
Earline Ussery, Martha Ann 
Glass, Joyce Rambin, and Jerry 
Jackson. 

Finalists for king were Lee 
Reese, Hamilton Prestridge, Al 
Kopp, Bert Babcock, O. J. Gre¬ 
million, Buddy Bonnette, Ben Du¬ 
hon, Harold LaRoux, Ken Ho¬ 
ward, and J. H. Brannon. 

All finalists in the women's and 
men's divisions comprised the 
court of the Saturday night cor¬ 
onation. 

The theme of the water show 
this year was "Twelve Months on 
the Water," highlighting a wide 
variety of swimming acts in which 
a holiday of each month was rep¬ 
resented. As added attractions, 
John Piscopo, varsity swimming 
coach, demonstrated unique 
methods of water safety, and Jack 
Branch, captain of the men's 
swimming team, played the role 
of a clown diver. 

Following the three perform¬ 
ances on the NSC campus, the 
Aquatic Club will now take its 
annual water carnival on the 
road. Two performances are slat¬ 
ed for May 18 and 19 in Shreve¬ 
port. On May 14 the show will be 
presented here for visitors from 
Camp Polk. 

Ex-NSC Student 
Dies in Korea 

Northwestern will be host 
for a triangular track meet 
with Tech and Southwestern 
here tonight. The meet will 
be run under the NSC stad¬ 
ium lights, with the field 
events scheduled to begin at 
7:45. 

Pfc. Thayer O. Pollard, Jr., son 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. O. Pollard, 
Sr., of Colfax, died April 24 in 
Honolulu, T. H., War Department 
officials have notified his parents. | 

The telegram with news of his ' 
death was received by the Pol¬ 
lards Friday. To date they have 
received no word of the cause of 
death of the 21-year-old Air Force 
man. 

Pollard attended grade school 
at Dry Prong, Tioga and Pineville 
and graduated from Haughton 
High School. He attended North¬ 
western State College for three 
and one-half years. In January, 
1950, he enlisted in the Air Force. 

He is also survived by a broth¬ 
er, John E., of Colfax; and his 
grandmother, Mrs. W. E. Pollard 
of Winnfield. 

Director 

Assemblies for the remaind¬ 
er of this semester are as fol¬ 
lows: 

May   9—Review   of   ROTC 
Unit. 

['     May   16—Film,   "Self-Preser- 
j     vation   in   an   Atomic   Bomb 
j     Attack."  This   film  has  been 
I     released   by   the  Department 

of Defense and is being made 
available to NSC through the 
Eighth Naval District in New 
Orleans. It obviously is of in¬ 
terest to every one of us, and 
the Assembly Committee urg¬ 
es  a   full   attendance on   the 
part of students and faculty 
members. 

'N' Club, Purple Jackets Call New 
Members at Wednesday Assembly 

Special recognition was accorded 19 men athletes and 
14 outstanding women students at the Wednesday assem¬ 
bly when the 'N' Club, athletic organization, and the Pur¬ 
ple Jackets, top women honorary society, called their new 
members. 

Business Dept. 

Shakes Head Over 

Ventilator Slide 

Dwight G. Davis, NSC band 
director who will lead that 
group in concert May 13, has 
studied music at five top-notch 
schools. He is District II rep¬ 
resentative of the Louisiana 
Music Education Board, and 
State chairman of the College 
Band Directors National Asso¬ 
ciation. The well-known ad¬ 
judicator and clinician has held 
numerous offices in station and 
national music organizations 
and has held chairmanships of 
both band and orchestra divi¬ 
sions of region 5, including 
seven states of the south. 

Could any low flying airplane 
develop enough suction power to 
lift a 200 pound ventilator cover 
atop a NSC building and move 
it a foot? 

That problem stumped both 
faculty members and students in 
the new Business Building one 
morning this week when a tor¬ 
rential rain deluged the top floor 
of the structure. 

Efforts to ascertain the cause 
of the unusual roof leaks led to 
the discovery that the heavy 
ventilator cover was askew. Ac¬ 
cording to Noble J. Morrison, 
Head of the Business Department 
and curator of the building, the 
mystery is still unsolved. Only he 
and the janitor had keys leading 
to the miniature penthouse atop 
the building, he said, and neither 
is noted for his weight-lifting 
prowess. 

Highlighting the program was 
the presentation by President H. 
Lee Prather of two individual 
awards. The athletic achieve¬ 
ment award, given on special oc¬ 
casions by the "N" Club, went to 
Johnny "Hound" McConathy, 
outstanding varsity basketball 
player for NSC and leading scorer 
in the Gulf States Conference. 

President Prather commended 
McConathy for his high ideals as 
well as for his athletic achieve¬ 
ments. The college president also 
expressed personal pride in the 
fact that McConathy had been a 
member of the last three basket¬ 
ball teams he had coached before 
assuming the presidency of 
Northwestern last  fall. 

Miss Myrtle Ann Babin was an¬ 
nounced as the 1951 winner of 
the V. L. Roy (former NSC presi¬ 
dent) Purple Jacket annual 
award. This signal honor, Presi¬ 
dent Prather said, is bestowed 
each year on the most outstand¬ 
ing member of the. Purple Jackets 
on the basis of her scholarship, 
leadership, and character. Miss 
Babin was elected to receive this 
honor- by her fellow members and 

(Continued on Page 8) 

1st Formal ROTC Inspection 

Slated for Unit Wednesday 

KNSC to Pipe 
All-day Program 
To Field House 

You might call it NSCFH—but 
the station call is KNSC. We're 
talking about the all-day radio 
presentation to be produced by 
members of the 308 Radio Produc¬ 
tion  Class next  Friday. 

Under   the  supervision  of Don 

direction of Elzer Marx, students, 
the group will produce and pipe 
over special loudspeaker units in 
the student center an all day va¬ 
riety program. 

News, sports, drama, interviews, 
comedy and music of all kinds 
will comprise the day's program, 
which wlil sign on at 8 a.m. and 
continue broadcasting until 10 
P.m. Friday. 

The various announcing parts 
on the program will be divided 
among the members of the class; 
Who have written and produced 
their own shows. Operating on a 
Professional radio basis, the stu¬ 
dents will interstice pseudo-com¬ 
mercial spot announcements with 
their regular productions. 

Broadway Actress to Appear Here 
In Last Artist Series Production 

Northwestern State College will 
present Maude Scheerer, distin¬ 
guished broadway actress and re- 
citalist, on Tuesday, May 8, at 
8:15. 

The program Miss Scheerer has 
selected to present to the Nat¬ 
chitoches audience will include 
the entire play by Christopher 
Frye, "The Lady's Not for Burn¬ 
ing," as well as a scene from Ten- ' 
nessee Williams' lattest success i 
"The Rose Tattoo." As the title 
of Frye's poetic comedy suggests, i 
this is a play about witchcraft.! 
The scene is not Salem, Massa- | 
chusetts, but 15th century Eng¬ 
land—with a peculariarly modern 
feeling and vocabulary. Miss 
Scheerer says she chose this from 
all the Broadway successes this 
season because of its novelty, its ; 
charm, and its comedy twists. The 
play was an importation from its 
long London run and the stars 
were John Guilquid and Pamela 
Brown in both the London and 
New York productions. 

Subscribers to this season's 
concert association, as well as 
next season's, will be admitted to 
this attraction. College students 
will be admitted upon showing 
activity tickets. There will be no 
reserved seats. 

Air Force School 

Officers To Be 

Honored at Picnic 

Officers in command of the U. 
S. Air Force men attending the 
clerk-typist school, recently in¬ 
stituted at NSC, will be the guests 
of the business department of 
the college at a picnic supper, 
Saturday, May 5 at Ducournau's 
camp on Cane Lake. Prof. Noble 
B. Morrison, business department 
head and director of the NSC Air- 
Force School, is in charge of ar¬ 
rangements. 

The outdoor fete is in honor of 
Captain Joseph M. Whelan and 
Sergeants William L. Baggett and 
Robert G. Kessler, who recently 
were assigned to duty here in 
connection with the school. Other 
guests will include President H. 
Lee Prather, Lt. Col. J. W. Bow¬ 
man, and Capt. Bernard G. 
Wimms, commandant and assist¬ 
ant commandant, respectively, of 
the ROTC unit, Dudley Fulton, 
dean of men, and other members 
of the administrative and teach¬ 
ing staffs. 

The first formal inspection of 
the ROTC unit of NSC wlil be 
conducted by three U. S. Army 
officers from headquarters of the 
Louisiana military district at New 
Orleans throughout Wednesday, 
May 9. The inspecting officers are 
Lt. Col. Edward Purdy, Major F. 
A. Lingner and Capt. Henry I. 
Coulam. 

Included in the inspection, ac¬ 
cording to Lt. Col. J. W. Bowman, 
head of the Department of Mil¬ 
itary Science and Tactics at NSC, 

I will be the unit facilities, admin¬ 
istration    supply,   classroom   in- 

j struction,   and   the   cadet   corps 
| itself. 

j Climaxing the inspection will 
J be a formal military review in 
I the college stadium with cadet 
I officers in charge. Lt. Col. Purdy 
; will be the reviewing officer. 

Training   in   the  NSC   cadet 
I corps,   which  is  an anti-aircraft 
unit, was  instituted on a volun- ,' 
tary basis only last fall. One hun- , 
dred eighty men students are en- I 
rolled   this   spring   in  the   three I 

i companies comprising the ROTC 
battalion. The  instructional staff 
consisted at first of two commis¬ 
sioned   and   seven   non-commis- 

j sioned Army officers, all sergeants. 
! Two of the latter, Edward Hans- 
j come and John P. Jeter, received 
promotions to  the  rank of war¬ 
rant officers, junior grade, recent¬ 
ly. They were formally sworn into 
their new offices  by   Capt.   Ber¬ 
nard   G.   Sims,   Assistant   Com¬ 
mandant of the unit here. 

Const. Amend. 

Election 

Slated Monday 

Monday the polls will be open 
again. The purpose is to elect 
upperclass cheerleaders for the 
coming year and to vote on the 
constitutional amendments that 
the Senate and Council are pre¬ 
senting to the student body. 

The polls will be open from 8 
to 5. 

The deadline for filing of in¬ 
tentions for cheerleaders was Fri¬ 
day afternoon at 5 and the try 
outs were at 6 in the field house. 

The constitutional amendments 
to be voted on clarify the pres¬ 
ent constitutions and define var¬ 
ious clauses that have proved 
from past experience to cause 
confusion. The amendments make 
no major change in the constitu¬ 
tion. 

Young To 

Judge F.F.A. 

Laiv Contest 

Harrison   J.   Young,   associate 
professor   of   agriculture   on  the 
campus, will judge parliamentary 
law at the annual District Future 

(Cont'd on Page 8) 
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Editorial 

Educators, business men, and people of all walks of 
life who have hope of seeing the American way of life 
continue are urging college students to do everything they 
possibly can to stay in school. They have been doing so, 
more fervently since the Korean conflict began. 

At present these people are urging students to take 
the Selective Service Qualification test that has been de¬ 
vised by the draft authorities. The test, which has been 
widely publicized on the campus, is solely for the purpose 
of determining whether or not a student is eligible for a 
deferment. It does not guarantee a student more time in 
school. 

Elmer P. Brock, vice-president of the National Stu¬ 
dent Association, an organization which represents over 
800,000 American college students, said recently that he 
felt many students were under the impression that the tests 
have been made meaningless by a Congressional amend¬ 
ment to the draft bill, stating that local draft boards are 
not bound by the results of the tests in granting defer¬ 
ments. The amendment, continued, does not in any way 
modify the original plans for the aptitude tests. 

The chief ways for a student to stay in college, or 
to better his chances of being able to stay, are many. He 
may make a score of 70 on the SSQ test, stay in the upper 
scholastic ranks of his class, or both, or he may enlist in 
active or inactive reserve units. For the latter, there are 
ample opportunities in all branches of the service. 

None of the above listed means is a definite assurance 
of staying in college, but at least they are in the student's 
favor. The demand for highly qualified persons to fill the 
leadership positions, both in military service and in the 
civilian counterparts which aid in war if necessary and 
peace if possible, necessitate the remaining in school of 
every possible college and university student. 

College Band Well Staffed; 

19 Soloists Fill Group's Ranks 

The Northwestern State College 
concert band will not lack for 
soloists in its concert programs 
this spring. According to Prof. 
Dwight G. Davis, band director, 
the band has 19 soloist musicians, 
including one faculty member and 
several coeds. 

Frank Pasqua, Gonzales, presi¬ 
dent of the NSC band organiza¬ 
tion, is an instrumental musci 
major in the Department of Mu¬ 
sic and a trumpet soloist with the 
the    band.    Other    officers    are 

Jerry Fuller, DeRidder, vice-presi¬ 
dent and baritonist, and Lorraine 
Vaughn, also of DeRidder, cor¬ 
responding secretary. 

For its Mother's Day concert 
to be given in the Fine Arts 
Building on the campus, Sunday 
afternoon, May 13, the band is to 
present as a special feature a 
trombone trio's rendition of Wal¬ 
ter's "Slippery Gentlemen." Mem¬ 
bers of the trio are Henry Camp, 
West Monroe, graduating senior 
and president of Phi Mu Alpha, 
national honorary music fratern- 

MURPHY'S 
HOME OF GOOD FOODS 

BRING THE FAMILY AND ENJOY 

Steaks, Chickens, Veal Cutlets 

KC Meats 
WE RAISE OUR OWN CHICKENS 

ity; David Carson, Shreveport, 
drum major in the college march¬ 
ing band, and John Benter, Grand 
Cane. Camp also will conduct one 
of the band numbers, "Emblem of 
Unity," by J. J. Richards, in the 
program. 

Other Bandsmen having out¬ 
standing solo parts in the Moth¬ 
er's Day program include Glynn 
Gardner, string bass player, 
Jeanne Mayer, flutist, Frances! 
Wilson, clarinetist, and Thomas 
Latham, precussionist, all of Fer¬ 
riday; Prof. Joseph Carlucci, a 
new member of the Department 
of MUsic staff, tympanist, Frank 
Schneider, oboeist, and Gordon 
Young, cornetist, all of Natchi¬ 
toches. 

Also, Peggy Jo Taylor, basoon- 
ist, and Hardy Rose, clarinetist, 
both of Shreveport; Charles Pres¬ 
ton, tenor saxaphonist, and Allen 
Grant, baritone saxaphonist, both 
of Leesville; Patricia Sullivan, 
horn player, Clayton; Jerry Full¬ 
er, DeRidder, baritonist; Robert 
DeLoach, Winnfield, tubaist, and 
Sallie Jo Foster, Tallulah, marim- 
bist. 

ONE COED'S 
CONCEPT 

By DOUJE SMITH 

No news is good news, I've 
alweys heard, so consider your¬ 
self well-read if you progress this 
far in the column. 

What are the students' feelings 
this week? Hmmm. A very pon¬ 
derous question. "No pain," seems 
to answer sufficiently well. 

Do they have any complaints? 
Oh, yes, millions of htem. The 
space provided does not include 
room, however, so . . . (1) It 
seems that some unsophisticated 
and unusual students have been 
misinformed about the use and 
purpose of the water fountains at 
said Northwestern State College. 
"They ain't spittoons!" (This is a 
political advertisement paid for 
by the Anti-Drinking Fountain 
Spitters Association. Their motto 
is "Think . . . before you spit.") 
(2) I can't go on (writer's note). 

What are they doing this week? 
Well, I could be nasty and say 
"nothing," but that word seems 
a little narrow around the edges 
when I really stop to think about 
it. Because, take for instance the 
Hustlers. They work all the time. 
And then there are a few people 
who look up words in the library 
(to fill out crossword puzzles, of 
course). And last but not least 
are the Drifters. What do Drifters 
do? They neither study nor hustle, 
and since there is no in-between, 
they just kinda drift around. But 
even that must be commended. 
It's a lot of work just driftin'. 

Senate Minutes 
The meting was called to order 

April 27. 

Discussion was held concerning 
the Senate bill about publications 
editors appointing their own ad¬ 
visers. The fact was brought out 
that under the present adminis¬ 
tration there would be no fric¬ 
tion between the publications and 

Let us help you pick some¬ 
thing out for a gift to 
Mother on Mother's Day. 
She'll be pleased with 
lovely flowers from . . . 

Colonial Flower Shop 

the  administration. 
Rudy Berlin made the motion 

that the amendment, Senate Res¬ 
olution 5, Article m, Publications, 
be deleted from the amendments. 
The motion was seconded and 
passed. 

There was discussion about the 
amendment as to business man¬ 
agers of the publications receiv¬ 
ing 25 per cent of the advertise¬ 

ment brought in. It is a school 
policy that no person should re¬ 
ceive more than a full time schol¬ 
arship. 

Leland Langridge moved that 
the amendment be retained. The 
motoin was seconded but failed. 

The meeting was then adjourn¬ 
ed. 

Respectively   submitted, 
Joyce Rambin, Secretary 

Examination Schedule 
SPRING SEMESTER OF 1951 

j    Saturday, May 26, 1951 
1:00 -    3:30 P.M  1 MWF 

Monday, May 28, 1951 
8:00 - 10:30 A.M -  1 TTS 
1:00 -    3:30 P.M -  2 MWF 

Tuesday, May 29, 1951 
8:00 - 10:30 A.M  2 TTS 
1:00 1    3:30 P.M  3 MWF 

Wednesday, May 30, 1951 
8:00 - 10:30 A.M  3 TTS 
1:00 -    3:30 P.M  4 MWF 

Thursday, May 31, 1951 
8:00 -  10:30 A.M  4 TTS 
1:00 -    3:30 P.M  5 MWF 

Friday, June 1, 1951 
8:00 - 10:30 A.M  5-6TT 
1:00 -    3:30 P.M  6 MWF 

Saturday, June 2, 1951 
8:00 - 10:30 A.M  7 MWF 

(1) Special Study Week is to begin at 8 A.M., Monday, May 21, 
1951. 

(2) Grades for seniors will be due not later than 1 P.M., Wednes¬ 
day, May 30 (the originals are to go to the Registrar's Office, and the 
duplicates to the appropriate dean). Seniors are to take examinations 
according to the regular schedule through Tuesday, May 29. For those 
seniors having regularly scheduled examinations on Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, instructors will arrange for examin¬ 
ations off schedule. 

(3) All other grades will be due by 1 P.M., Monday, June 4, 1951. 
(4) Instructors will arrange original and duplicate grade slips 

alphabetically—not by separate classes. The original set of grades will 
be submitted to the Registrar's Office; the duplicates will be sorted 
according to the school in which the students are registered and 
handed to the appropriate academic dean. 

(5) All teachers and students are expected to follow this sched¬ 
ule of examinations. 

In Tucson. Arizona, the Co-op On 

the campus is a favorite student 

gathering spot. At the Co-op— 

Coca-Cola is the favorite drink. 

With the college crowd at the 

University of Arizona, as with 

every crowd—Coke belongs. 

Ask for it either way . . . both 
trade-marks mean the same thing. 

BOTUED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 

NATCHITOCHES COCA-COLA BOTTUNG CO. 
11951, The Coca-Cola Compony 
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Miss Barbara West of Hodge 
and Jimmie Rainey of Tampa, 
Florida, were wed in a beautiful 
ceremony in the bride's home, 
Thursday, April 19, at 5:30 p.m. 
The bride was lovely in a navy 
and white suit with white acces- 
orchids. The bride's aunt and her 
only attendant, Mrs. Sibyl Den- 
man, wore navy with white car¬ 
nations. 

Two large baskets of gladioli 
flanked a large double window 
and provided a setting for the 
exchanging of vows. 

A reception was held following 
the ceremony. Wedding cake was 
served by Zona Morris, and the 
punch bowl was presided over by 
Edwina Harper. 

The couple left for a honeysoon 
trip to Florida following the cere¬ 
mony. The groom returned to 
his naval post, aboard the battle¬ 
ship "Missouri" in Norfolk, Va., 
and the bride returned to school 
here. 

Among other Northwestern 
guests there were Bessie Morgan, 
Patsy Clement and Maureen 
Gray. 

The Northwestern Choir per¬ 
formed at the Annual Elks Me¬ 
morial at the Emmanuel Baptist 
Church in Alexandria, Sundya. 
The group was chaperoned by 
Mrs.   Mae Rhodes. 

Among the visitors on the cam¬ 
pus last week-end were the fol¬ 
lowing alums: Mrs. Ed Lee, of 
New Orleans, who visited her sis¬ 
ter. Miss Pat Marmande, Mrs. 
Ann Rutledge of Shreveport, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Steve Cole. 

Miss Marilyn Finley was also a 
visitor on the campus last week¬ 
end. 

XU7 

Pi Kappa  Sigma 
The Pi Kaps started spring 

cleaning Saturday and finished 
the job Monday afternoon. It's 
good to see the House on Pi Kap 
Hill shining again. 

Softball practice was called last 
Wednesday afternoon and the 
team is coming along fine. The 
girls are all enthusiastic about the 
whole business and hope to top 
their basketball season, which was 
something to brag about itself. 

The Mother-Daughter banquet 
is to be held Sunday, May 27, at 
1 o'clock. The committees and 
their chairmen were chosen last 
Tuesday night and plans are pro¬ 
gressing. 

We were very glad to act as host¬ 
esses this year for the Panhellenic 
installation ceremony last Thurs¬ 
day afternoon, and we want to 
wish the new officers and repre¬ 

sentatives the best of luck for the 
forthcoming  season. 

The Pi Kaps are also prepar¬ 
ing for the tri-district convention 
which is to be held in Little Rock 
on June 8, 9. and 10. Representa¬ 
tives from Districts IV, V, and VI 
will attend. While in Little Rock 
the representatives will stay in 
the Sam Peck Hotel. Representa¬ 
tives from Alpha Delta Chapter, 
which is in District IV, have not 
been chosen yet. 

,    Sigma Sigma Sigma 
The annual Sorority dance is 

scheduled for Saturday night and 
the Sigmas are busy making ar¬ 
rangements for the affair. 

Our Spring pledges passed their 
tests and are to be initiated next 
week. Congratulations, girls on 
making such high grades! 

Congratulations also to Ruthie 
Ellender on becoming a member 
of the Purple Jackets. Louise 
Harris, Vice-President of Tri Sig¬ 
ma, is already a Purple Jacket. 

Gervais     Aldredge     has     been 
named Junior' Pan-hellenic Rep¬ 
resentative of Tri Sigma. 

.   Theta   Sigma   Upsilon 
The actives donned short skirts, 

bobby socks, and ribbons Tues¬ 
day night to come to the Circus 
given by  the   pledges. 

The "children" were met at the 
door by Barker Boydstun. The 
Barker led the "kids" around to 
the various booths arranged 
about the room. 

Soon the •children" were com- 
letely out of control so the Barker 
let them wander about and do 
what they wanted to. (Little 
could she help herself.) Some 
hurried to see gifted Darlena, the 
Gypsy (Darlene Farr) to have 
their fortunes read in the cards. 
Others peeped at the bearded fat 
lady (Joyce Winn), freak of 
freaks. Still others were most in¬ 
terested in having their pictures 
made, so they went straight to 
the Photo booth, ran capably by 
Audell Pevy. Those who have a 
gambling spirit tried their luck 
at Marcia Wren's "Win a Prize 
Every Time" dart throwing booth. 
The curious gathered at Jerry 
Rasberry's booth to see the 
strangest animals in the world. 
The most interesting animal of 
this group was "the most ferocious 
animal in the world," enclosed in 
a tremendous cage for the pro¬ 
tection of all who paused to look. 
This dangerous animal was at 
least three niches tall. 

By the time the "children" had 
seen all the mysterious sights of 
the circus, Theresa Jameson, the 
cook, lured them away with pop¬ 
corn, cokes, and animal cookies. 

J While the "children" ate, Gin- 
ny Lu Lu from Hawaii (Ginny 
Ward) entertained them with a 
hula dance. The fat bearded lady 
became jealous of all the atten¬ 
tion given to Ginny Lu Lu. There¬ 
fore she showed the "children" 
what talent she did not have by 
trying to imitate the Hawaiian 
girl. Pleased with herself, the 
bearded fat lady then challenged 
Darlena, the Gypsy, to dance bet- 

CHICK-INN 
SPECIALIZING   IN   BAR-B-Q   DISHES 

Featuring Also Sandwiches 

And All Short Orders 

Grand Ecore Road 
VISIT US FOR A REAL TREAT 

ter than she. Darlena being very 
talented, as most gypsies are— 
well, you know who showed whom. 

The party ended with a con¬ 
test for cutest kid at the circus. 
Each little girl told her name, 
where she lived, and what she 
most liked to play. The judges 
could come to no decision so all 
"children" were awarded balloons. 

Everyone is going to grow up 
enough to stay up late and have 
a slumber party at Ann Powell's 
Saturday night. 

Miss Doris Carruth Is Engaged to 
Wed Mr. Edwin Stoker on June 15 

Delta Sigma Epsilon 
The Blue Room of the Naka¬ 

tosh Hotel was a scene of beauty 
when Delta Sigma Epsilon soror¬ 
ity honored their mothers with a 
banquet on Saturday, April 28, at 
6 o'clock p.m. 

The tables, adorned with green 
and white candles were inter¬ 
laced with yellow tulle, and bore 
attractive place cards of scroll 
and musical notes. Each daughter 
sat next to her mother. 

An interesting program of talks, 
poems and songs was given as the 
delicious "turkey with all the 
trimmings" was enjoyed. 

A fitting climax for the happy 
occasion was the return to the 
college, to see the final of the 
Aquatic show, and see our own 
Delta Sigs — seven of the ten 
finalist for Aquatic queen. At the 
end of the show Miss Irene He¬ 
bert, a Delta Sig, was crowned 
queen and thus it again is proven, 
Delta Sigma Epsilon has quality 
as well as quantity. 

Julie McBroom, past president, 
very graciously presented to 
Myrtle Ann Babin the award for 
best active of the year; to Louise 
Burns for best pledge, and to Pat 
Marmande the coveted award of 
the Myrtle Aymond ring. 

Wednesday at assembly Pat 
Marmande was called for mem¬ 
bership to the Purple Jacket 
Club. Myrtle Ann Babin, presi¬ 
dent of the Purple Jackets was 
awarded the V. L. Roy award, 
which is one of the highest hon¬ 
ors a girl can receive. 

We're really proud of our Del¬ 
ta Sigs—Keep up the good work 
girls. 

YWCA Members 

Hear Evangelist 

On March 24, a group of the 
YWCA mmebers and their spon¬ 
sor, Mrs. Ruth Weber, traveled to 
Shreveport to hear the evangelist, 
Billy Graham. They thoroughly 
enjoyed the message on the 
Christian home. 

On the following Sunday, the 
new council had their retreat in 
the YWCA room. They made a 
tentative calendar for the activi¬ 
ties of the coming year. Among 
those activities were plans for 
open house during the fall se¬ 
mester. 

The current project of the 
group is a money raising cheme 
to send two members to the Na¬ 
tional Student Christian Associa¬ 
tion in Berea, Kentucky. 

Miss Doris Carruth whose en¬ 
gagement and approaching mar¬ 
riage to Mr. Edwin Stoker, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Stoker of 
Natchitoches is announced by her 
uncle and aunt, Dr. and Mrs. 
Edgar Godbold of Pineville. The 
marriage will take place in the 
First Baptist Church of Natchi¬ 
toches, Friday, June 15. 

SAVE! 

J^ 

WK m| 
at 

COME IN AND SEE THEM NOW . . . 

THOSE FAMOUS 

BOBBIE BROOKS BLOUSES 
AND SPORTWEAR 

AT 

The Friendly Store 
608   FRONT   STREET 

The announcement and wed¬ 
ding date was revealed at a 
beautifully planned reception 
given last Friday afternoon by 
Mrs.  Godbold. 

The reception rooms featured 
arrangements of exquisite roses 
and spring blossoms with shades 
of pink predominating. The re¬ 
freshment table was unusually at¬ 
tractive. Sweetheart roses were 
placed against a background of 
pink candles burning in crystal 
candelabra and the words Doris 
and Edwin, June 15, adorned the 
foreground of the table. The pink 
letters were interspersed with 
sweetheart roses. 

A pink theme was emphasized 
in the fruit punch, sandwiches 
and cakes. 

Mrs. Godbold received with Miss 
Carruth who was attractively 
gowned in a floor length dress of 
pink organdy worn with a cor¬ 
sage of lovely lavender sweet peas. 

About 80 guests called during 
the hours of 4-5:30 p.m. Among 
guests from Natchitoches were: 
Mesdames Earl Morris, Troy 
Wheeler, Don Clark, J. T. Batten, 
I. E. Ward, Jack Rigdon, R. G. 
Corkern, O. C. Butler, G. D. 
Bridges, F. F. Lawton, B. O. 
Scroggins, Leroy Miller, W. H. 
Baker, W. E. Bryan and B. S. 
Swett. 

Miss Carruth is well known 
here. She spent the past 6 years 
at Northwestern State College as 
B. S. U. Director and is also an 
outstanding worker in activities 
at the First Baptist Church. 
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We  Always  Sell  for Leas. 
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MRS. MAUDE JACOB 
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Phone 3111 138 Jefferson 
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44 HS Baseball Teams Due on Campus 
May 11-12 for District Diamond Fest 

They'll be playing ball all over 
the place when 44 high school 
teams take over the Northwestern 
State College campus, May 11 and 
12, for the annual district base¬ 
ball and softball tournament. The 
tournament will include softball 
games for both boys and girls and 
baseball for boys only, according 
to Coach Harry (Rags) Turpin, 
director of sports rallies at NSC. 

High school entering teams in 
the boys' softball division include 
Forest Hill, defending champion; 
Provencal, Poland, Hall Summit, 
Oak Grove, Saline, Flora, Ebarb, 
Oil City, Goldonna, Coushatta, 
and Ashland. 

The girls' sofeball teams enter¬ 
ed to date incltide Ebarb, defend¬ 
ing champions; Oak Grove, Sa¬ 
line, Pleasant Hill, Flora, Ajax, 
Cypress, Marthaville, LaSalle, Oil 
City, Calvin, Goldonna, Coushat¬ 
ta, Ashland, and Natchitoches. 

For the baseball division the 
following entries have been re¬ 
ceived: Robeline, Pleasant Hill, 
Sibley, Benton, Ajax, St. Mary's 
of Natchitoches, Cloutierville, 
Castor, Marthaville, Gibsland, La¬ 
Salle, Readhimer, Glenmora, 
Many, Vivian, Monterey, and 
Natchitoches. The winner in the 
district baseball competition last 
year was Winnsboro. 

According to the rules govern¬ 
ing the competition, no school 
may enter teams in both base¬ 
ball and boys' softball events. 
Coach H. A. Brown, NSC varsity 
baseball coach will be in charge 
of the baseball games. Coach 
Charles Thomas, varsity basket¬ 
ball coach, will direct the soft- 
ball tournament for boys, and 
Mrs. Melba O'Quinn, head of the 
department of physical education 
for women, will be in charge of 
the girls' tourney. 

Eliminations have been sched¬ 
uled to start promptly at 9 a.m. 
Friday, May 11. 

Kopp Selected by 
Dept., Students 
For Nat'l Meet 

So well do his campus friends 
think of his athletic prowess that 
they have sent Al Kopp, 1951 
winner of both the Southern and 
Southwestern AAU gymnastic all- 
round championships, to Detroit, 
Mich., to engage in the national 
AAU meet Friday and Saturday, 
May 4 and 5. Kopp, who left the 
campus Wednesday to take a 
plane from New Orleans to De¬ 
troit that night, will be entered 
in six individual events as well as 
the national all-round champion¬ 
ship competition. 

Kopp's entry in the national 
meet is being sponsored jointly 
by the NSC Department of 
Health and Physical Education 
and the student body, according 
to Prof. Guy W. Nesom, depart¬ 
ment head. 

Kopp took individual honors in 
the Southern AAU team won the 
southern championship for the 
second consecutive year. Two 
weeks later he repeated that feat 
in the Southwestern meet at Dal¬ 
las, where the NSC team walked 
away with the Southwestern 
championship. 

Three Louisiana high school 
contestants emerged from the first 
annual state industrial Arts con¬ 
test, conducted last week-end at 
NSC, with scholarships to the 
college on first-place awards. The 
scholarship winners are Charles 
Baker, Springhill high school; 
Tommy EliofE, Neville High school 
of Monroe; and Wiley Cham¬ 
pagne, Leon Godchaux high 
school, of Reserve. 

The scholarships may be used 
either for a pre-engineering or an 
industrial arts course at North¬ 
western State, according to Dr. 
Walter J. Robinson, head of the 
NSC department of Industrial 
Education, which sponsors the 
contest. 

Demon Nine Beats 
La. College, 10-9 
At Pineville Tues. 

Wesley Retreat 

Slated May 5-6 

The Wesley Foundation of 
Northwestern is planning its an¬ 
nual retreat for this weekend, 
May 5 and 6, at Camp Brewer, 
the Methodist camp near Alexan¬ 
dria. 

Speakers for the retreat will be 
Rev. Johnny Harper and Rev. Bill 
Mayo, both of Alexandria. 

We have just received a large shipment of Arrow 

and McGregor Sport Shirts. Also a shipment of 
men's slacks. 

Michael's Men Store 
"One. Man Tells Another" 

Listen to the Sport News 

6:15 p.m. — KWCJ 

Contestants   were   graded   not 
only  on  the   craftsmanship   dis¬ 
played in their exhibits entered in 
the contest, but upon their tech¬ 
nical  knowledge   as  well.  Dr.  T. 
E. Hampton, Baton Rouge, state 
supervisor of trade and industrial 
education,   and   H.   O.   Thomas, i 
also of Baton Rouge, state super- ' 
visor  of   industrial   arts,   judged | 
the   exhibits   for   craftsmanship. , 
Advanced   students   in   the   NSC 
industrial   education   department, j 
supervised   the   intellectual  tests. 
The total rating  of each  of the 
scholarship winners was 100 per 
sent. Dr. Robinson said. 

Charles Baker took 1st place in 
the mechanical drawing division ] 
for pupils ranging from the 7th j 
through the 10th grades, and 
Tommy Elioff topped the contest 
in mechanical drawing for pupils 
in the 11th and 12th grades. Wi¬ 
ley Champagne won his scholar¬ 
ship in wood turning, heading the 
list of contestants enrolled in 
Type B vocational - industrial 
course of study. 

|    The NSC baseball team payed 
a pleasant visit to Louisiana Col- 

1 lege  Tuesday,  blasting   out  a  10 
to 8 victory. Led by Sam Harper 

j with 4 hits in 5 tries the Demons 
\ hitting power overtook a 5 to  3 
Louisiana College with a four rim 

i outburst in  the eighth, enabling 
Bill Smith to go the route. 

The Demons scored first in the 
second inning, on singles by Ron¬ 
ald Martin and Sam Harper, 

, dropped behind when Louisiana 
! College got two in the third, went 
ahead, 3-2 in the fourth, but 
Moses' 3-run home run brought 
Louisiana College back into the 
running, until the big eighth, 
when Martin singled. Harper sin- 

Intramural Notes 
Intramural   softball   standings 

(May 2): 
American League 

W      L Pet. 
Phi Kappa Nu      4       0       1.000 
Frames 1       1 .500 
Sig Tau Gamma    1        1 .500 
Cream   Puffs 1       2 .333 
Tar Babies 0       3 .000 

, Natinoal League 
Lambda Zeta 2       1 .667 
Caspari 2        1 .667 
West Barracks       2       2 .500 
Spanish Boys 1        1 .500 
Rebels 0       2        .000 

Golf 
Intramural Golf finals will be 

played Monday, May 7 with the 
following having qualified: 

Pharis   Sigma   Tau 
Purser Phi Kappa Nu 
Butler  Sigma Tau 
Fuller  Phi Kappa Nu 

BATTING AVERAGES 

10 Conference Games 

AB H 
del Toro     41 19 
Harper     20 8 
Weaver        27 9 
Booras        33 12 
Martin       24 7 
Davis       35 10 
Perot        41 11 
Ranew       28 5 
Holley         12 2 
White      12 2 
Smith       g 1 
Gray  _      9 j 
Ouzts         g 1 
Lyons       10 1 
Ronda          1 0 
Watkins       7 Q 

BB Ave. 
2 0.463 
3 0.400 
7 0.333 
4 0.316 
2 0.292 
8 0.286 
5 0.254 
0 .179 
2 .167 
0 .167 
2 .125 
0 .111 
1 .111 
1 .100 
0 .000 

BARBER 
SHOP 

Follow the croivd ... to the Shop that offers the finest Barber services 
available ...to the Shop that caters to College Men! 

JOHN JABBIA, Manager 

gled, Booras singled, and after 
one out, Perot singled, Davis 
brought in a run with a squeeze 
play, and del Toro singled to bring 
the total to four runs for the 
inning. The Demons picked up 
three more in the ninth for in- 
insurance, as Louisiana College 
picked up three more before 
Smith lowered the boom. 

Price Attends 

Boston Meet 

Miss Graham Price, head of the 
Nursing Department at NSC will 
leave the campus today to attend 
the annual convention of the 
Nursing Educator's Association at 
the Statler Hotel in Boston, Mass., 
May 9-11. 

The association, founded in 
1893, has as its purpose the im¬ 
provement of nursing education 
in the nation. 

In the absence of Miss Price, 
who will return to the campus 
May 14, Miss Dorothy Tay¬ 
rien will be in charge of the de¬ 
partment. 

Standard's 

Taste! 

Best! 

For a real 

treat, its 

STANDARD 

BAKERY 
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See the 
Award- 
Winning 
Keepsake 
COLLEG'i'iON NOW AT 

Aldredge 

Jewelers 

CAMERON Ring 
Also $150 and 250 

Wedding Ring 12.50 

"The   beauty   oj   Keepsake ■, 
diamonds, has been enhanced 
in settings that are lovely in 
design." 

FASHION ACADEMY 

T. M. Aldredge 
Jeweler 

Washington, D. C. Visit Slated As 
A Focal Point of Summer Tour 

FRONT STREET 

After leaving Morganton, N. C, 
the tour will continue on to Rich¬ 
mond, Va., where the night will 
be spent. After a walk through, 
this famous state capitol gorunds 
the next morning, the members 
of the group will board their bus¬ 
es at 9:00 for a drive to the end 
of Monument Row and back by 
St. John's Church and burial 
ground where you will visit the 
pew where Patrick Henry made 
his famous "Liberty or Death" 
speech. From there the buses will 
drive on to Williamsburg for a 
personally conducted tour through 
this old rebuilt colonial capitol. 
Going next to Jamestown and 
then on to Yorktown, the party 
will see where Cornwallis surren¬ 
dered on October 19, 1781, and 
then motor back to Richmond for 
another   night. 

Getting an early morning start, 
the party will arrive at Mt. Ver¬ 
non in time to take an hour and 
a half walking tour of this na¬ 
tional shrine before lunch. Reser¬ 
vations will be made at the Mt. 
Vernon Tea Room for the party 
to have lunch together when this 
tour is finished. 

In the afternoon the party will 
drive into Washington by way of 
Mt. Vernon Memorial Highway 
where they will go directly to the 
Arlington National Cemetery to 
see the changing of the guard at 
the Tomb of the Unknown Sol¬ 
diers, then stop by the Jefferson 
Monument on the left as you 
cross the Pontiac River. The 
schedule will be arranged so that 
the party will not enter the down¬ 
town section of Washington dur¬ 
ing closing hours, 4:30 to 5:30 
p.m. EDST. 

The first day in Washington 
will be spent on a guided tour in 
the buses. Some of the places that 
will be visited are: the White 
House, the Pan-American Build¬ 
ing, Washington Monument, Na¬ 
tional Capitol tour, Library of 
Congress, Supreme Court Build¬ 
ing, Bureau of Engraving and 
Printing, and the Government 
Priting Office. In the evening one 
of the larger theatres will offer 
excellent entertainment. 

Except for a short visit at the 
Old Ford Theatre, where Lincoln 
was assinated, and a guided tour 

through the Department of Jus¬ 
tice Building, the second full day 
will be spent inspecting the var¬ 
ious buildings of the Smithsonian 
Instiute, which belongs to no city 

i or state, but to all the people of 
f the United States. The Chairman 
' of   its   board   of  trustees   is  the 
Chief Justice of the United States. 

j Lunch will be had at the Na¬ 
tional Gallery of Art which is two 
blocks east of the Smithsonian 
Building. Among the exhibits to 
be inspected are modelys of the 
oldest inventions, collections re¬ 
lating to Anthropology, biology, 

| and geology, life size models of 
| hundreds of specimens of marine 
| life, and works of art. Since these 
buildings close at 4:30 p.m. only 
the most interesting exhibits will 
be seen. Upon leaving here, the 
party will take a cab back to the 
hotel and the balance of the eve¬ 
ning will be free. 

Tune in next week, same time, 
same paper to read the next 
chapter about this tour, which will 
include such interesting places as 
New York City, Boston, Albany, 
and many more. 

Mother-Daughter 

Banquet Held; 

Winkler New Pres. 

The Euthenics Club of the 
Home Economics Department held 
its annual Mother-Daughter Ban¬ 
quet in the private dining room 
of the Field House, Friday eve¬ 
ning, April 27, at 7 p.m. 

About 40 girls and their guests 
were present to enjoy the get- 
together. The tables were deco¬ 
rated with May poles wrapped in 
lavender, with lavender and white 
streamers. Tall white candles were 
placed between the May poles and 
red roses were strewn down the 
center of the table. 

Mary Belle Davis, president of 
the Euthenics Club, acted as 
toastmistress, and started the 
group off, with each girl intro¬ 
ducing herself and her guest. 

Elaine Harris, a senior from 
Olla, welcomed the group. Mary 
Belle Davis was presented with a 
tiny gavel, as a gift from the girls 

Square Dance Nightly 

AND WHY NOT? . . . EVERYTHING ELSE GOES ON 'ROUND HERE! 

HARRY "TEX" CORLEY — CALLER  (SPECIAL YODELING EXHIBITION) 

Uncle Victor "Ears" Shuler - Fiddler 
DROP IN FOR THE BIG SHOW 

Le RENDEZVOUS 
Off-Campus Northwestern 

for her outstanding work as pres¬ 
ident during the preceding year. 
Due to the illness of Mrs. Marie 
Dunn, the club sponsor, which 
prevented her from attending the 
banquet, her gift of a luncheon 
set was presented to her at a 
later time. 

A delicious meal was served the 
group. Mrs. Sam Levy, prominent 
Natchitoches woman, was the 
guest speaker. Mrs. Levy spoke 
on Mother-Daughter Relation¬ 
ships, which was greatly enjoyed 
by both mothers and   daughters. 

At the close of the banquet, the 
following girls were installed as 
officers for 1951-52: 

President, Patsy Winkler; Vice- 
president, Lois Ferre; Secretary, 
Jane Walcott; Treasurer, Geral¬ 
dine Zabasky; Reporter, Mary 
Dean; Parliamentarian, Gloria 
Etheridge. 

Polk Recital 

Slated Wed. 
The department  of music will 

present Betty Claire Polk in her 
senior   piano   rectial   Wednesday 
at  8:00 p.m.  in  the Little The- 

i atre. 
,     Her program inculdes numbers 
i by Bach, Mozart, Schumann, and 
Prokofieff. 

Barnette Named 

To Represent 

N orthivestern 

Marilyn Barnette, a Junior 
English Major, is representing 
Northwestern in the annual "Miss 
Holiday in Dixie" contest now 
being held in Shreveport. Ap¬ 
proximately 45 beauties will vie 
for the coveted title. 

A short dance was held in the 
Student Center Wednesday eve¬ 
ning, April 18, for the purpose of 
nominating several girls to go. 
The final selection was made at 
a joint meeting of the Student 
Council and Student Senate, 
where several more grils were 
nominated. 

Marilyn is a member of Alpha 
Sigma Alpha Sorority, and is the 
sweetheart of Lambda Zeta Fra¬ 
ternity for 1950-51. 

CANE 
THEATRE 

Open Dally 2:45 P.M. 
Saturday & Sunday - 12:45 PAL 

SATURDAY 
May 5 9c and 39c 

Plus 
Chapter No. 2 

"Cody 4>f Pony Express" 

SUNDAY,   MONDAY,   TUESDAY 
May 6-7-8 9c and 39c 

HAYWARD LUNDIGAN 

VMM*' 

^jSS 
7<ABS^ 

FOR CONVENIENT 
SERVICE — DIAI, 

2041 

2634 

3211 

3303 

RADIO 
CABS, 

INC. 

WEDNESDAY and  THURSDAY 
May 9-10 9c and 39c 

Plus 
TIK fOKCOTTCN WOULD Ot 

mS4¥AW 

FRIDAY 
May 11 . 9c and 39c 

CASH   NIGHT—? 

Johnny Sheffield 
in 

'The Lion Hunters' 
Plus 

"Perils of Darkest Jungle" 

Don't Forget Mother's Day 

May 13th 

We belong to the Floral Telegraph Association. 

Flowers can be sent by wire anywhere. Send 
Mothers some flowers on her day. 

RAINBOW FLOWER SHOP 
Moved to 917 Washington St. 

PHONE 2246 
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Cardneaux Slates 

Music Recital 

The Music Department of 
Northwestern State College will 
present Kathryn Cardneaux, so¬ 
prano, in her senior voice recital 
on Sunday afternoon, May 6 at 
3:30 o'clock in the Little The¬ 
atre. 

Born in Natchitoches, Miss 
Cardneaux has been singing since 
childhood. Her early studies in 
music were under Sister Mary 
Mercedes at St. Mary's Academy. 
A graduate of Natchitoches High 
School, she was active in the 
chorus, Glee Club, and the Fine 
Arts Club. Her first singing les¬ 
sons were under Mrs. Gilbert 
Saetre, and Miss Stella Gwsley, 
well-known teacher of T. S. C. W. 
in Denton, Texas. 

Miss Cardneaux is a member 
of Alpha Xi Delta, Sigma Alpha 

Chief 

Iota and Northwestern's College 
Singers. The major portion of 
her study has been at Northwest¬ 
ern where she has ben an out¬ 
standing  student. 

George Booker, formerly of 
Beaumont, Texas, will play a 
group of piano numbers and will 
accompany Miss Cardneaux. The 
public is cordially invited to at¬ 
tend the recital. 

Professors Assoc. 
Slates Triennial 
Banquet Here 

The Northwestern State College 
chapter of the American Associa¬ 
tion of University Professors will 
hold its triennial banquet at 7 
p.m. Friday. May 11, with Dean 
Cecil G. Taylor, of the Louisiana 

State University College of Arts 
and Sciences, as the principal 
speaker. Guests from Centenary, 
Tech and Louisiana College will 
be present, according to Prof. G. 
Wlado Dunnington, president of 
the NSC chapter. 

The banquet will be given in 
the dining hall of the college's 
new home economics building 
where Dean Taylor will address 
the group on "Administration and 
Educational Policy." Through a 
system of rotating the annual 
banquet with other colleges in 
the state having A.A.U.P. chap¬ 
ters, Northwestern plays the role 
of host for it every three years, 
Prof. Dunnington said. Last year 
the banquet was at Ruston, with 
the Tech chapter doing the hon¬ 
ors. 

DRIVE-IN 

RAIN OR COLD DOES NOT 
AFFECT OUR SHOWINGS 

SATURDAY 

ji     BUD LOi 1 

[ ABBOTT • COST m 

Plus 

W!UIAM 

BOYD 

Our Glassed-in Concession 
Stand Has Ample Seating 
Room for Those Who Do 
Not Want to Sit in Their 
Cars. 

SUNDAY AND MONDAY 

Lana TURNER 
Ray MILLAND 

flp&flwft! *~*j: MC>M ptcign 

The Chief Drive-In Theatre Is 
Home-owned and operated 

TUESDAY  and  WEDNESDAY 

IheifHmsT/ fUMIfST/ MUSICAL.' 

Marx 
ms. 
•-aLEN-«~ MASSEY •■•'*• HUTTON 

Kollege Korner 
"The K-K." 

Open from 7 a.m.-ll p.m. 

The  Natchitoches  Garden 
Club will hold its annual flower 

exhibition,   Saturday,  May  5, 
in the drawing room of Var¬ 
nado Hall,  from 2 to  5 p.m. 

Mrs.    Addie    P.    Shehane, 
j     president of the club, invites 

all college students to attend 
the exhibition. 

Phi Mu Alpha Will Present All 
American Concert Friday, May 10 

The Gamma Rho Chapter of 
Phi Mu Alpha, national music 
fraternity, is sponsoring an Ail- 
American Concert to be presented 
on the evening of May 10, at 8:00, 
in the Little Theatre of the Fine 
Arts Building on the campus of 
Northwestern State College. 

The concert will be in keeping 
with the aims of the fraternity; 
the first of which is to advance 
the cause of music in America. 

Local composers appearing on 
the program will be Miss Jayne 
Breazeale and Joseph Carlucci. 
Miss Breazeale is a graduate of 
LSU, where she received her Mas¬ 
ter's Degree in composition. The 
Divertimento, for Two Cellos and 
Piano was written especially for 
this concert. Miss Breazeale has 
written various numbers for or¬ 
chestra; one of which will be 
played by the Natchitoches Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra on their forth¬ 
coming concert. 

Mr. Carlucci, a native of Port 
Chester, New York, is assistant 
professor of music at Northwest¬ 
ern     State    College,    where     he 

teaches woodwinds and music 
theory. He is a grdauate of Yale 
University, where he received his 
Master of Music Degree and stu¬ 
died theory and composition with 
the world famous composer, Paul 
Hindemith. He is a member of 
the Gamma Rho chapter of Phi 
Mu Alpha and has been most ac¬ 
tive in all musical activities at 
Northwestern State  College. 

Performers other than fratern¬ 
ity members are Mrs. Lilian G. 
McCook and Paul Torgrimson, 
both members of the faculty at 
NSC. 

This will be the second con¬ 
cert of the year to be sponsored 
by the Gamma Rho chapter. The 
first was the program presented 
by the Shreveport Symphony 
String Quartet, which appeared 
here in February. 

During the recent District 
Music Festival held at Northwest¬ 
ern State College, the fraternity 
served in a valuable capacity, and 
has been very active in the pro¬ 
motion of more and better mus¬ 
ical activities on the campus of 
NSC. 
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LUCKIES TASTE BETTER 

THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE I 

Fine tobacco—and only fine tobacco—can 
give you a better-tasting cigarette. And 
L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike means fine to¬ 
bacco. So, for the best-tasting cigarette you 
ever smoked, Be Happy—Go Lucky! How 
about startin' with a carton—today? 
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Kappa Delta Phi Banquet Held; 
Gloria Paris Gets Chapter Award 

Honoring three retiring women 
faculty members, the spring class 
of initiates, and the recipient of 
the society's annual scholarship' 
award, the Northwestern State 
College chapter of Kappa Delta 
Pi, honorary and professional so¬ 
ciety in education, recently held 
its annual spring banquet on the 
campus. | 

t 

Eighty members of the organ- ! 
ization, whose membership is open 
to both faculty and students, at¬ 
tended the meeting at which Dr. 
Mary C. Wilson, supervisor of 
Lincoln Parish and former presi¬ 
dent of the NSC chapter, was the 
principal speaker. She spoke on 
"Discoveries in Reading." 

The three members of the fac¬ 
ulty who are retiring at the end 
of the present school year are 
Prof. Bertha Haupt, supervising 
teacher in the School of Educa¬ 
tion; her sister Prof. Hope Haupt, 

of the Art Department, and Prof. 
Inez Allen, of the Department of 
English. 

Prof. A. C. Maddox, head of the 
Department of Mathematics, 
spoke effectively concerning the 
varied and fine contributions of 
the three retiring professors. In 
token of the chapter's apprecia¬ 
tion, Prof. Eve Mouton, of the 
French Department, presented 
memento gifts to the Misses 
Haupt and a similar gift to Miss 
Clio Allen to be taken to Miss 
Inez Allen who could not be pres¬ 
ent. 

The final honor of the evening, 
the Kappa Delta Pi annual award, 
representing high scholarship, 
went to Miss Gloria Paris of 
Mansfield for having the highest 
average in the field of nursing. 
The first student in the NSC 
nursing training program to re¬ 
ceive the award. Miss Paris is now 
in    training    at    a    hospital   in 

Shreveport. 
Meeting with the society were 

the spring initiates with Dr. Rob¬ 
inson are Marie Tilleux, Shreve¬ 
port; Mary Beth Buckley, Eugene 
Lester Dells  and Elzer  Marx, all 

j of   Natchitoches;   Katheryn   Fay 
j Dheil, Longville;;  Elaine Koonce, 
I Natchitoches    high    school,     for 
! third-year    mechanical    drawing 
contestants,   and   Ronald   Bryan, 
Linwood,    Jr.,    High    School, 
Shreveport,    for   contestants    in 
furniture   making   ranging   from 
7th through 10th grades. 

Phi Epsilon Kappa 

Installs Chapter 

At Northwestern 

THE 
GLASS FRONT SNACK SHOP 

"Home of the Foot-Long Hot Dogs" 

We feautre also "short" dogs, Broiled Steaks, 

Veal Cutlets, and all short orders.. 

Come in, relax  and make  yourself 

at home at the 

SNACK  SHOP 
Corner of Jefferson and Amulet 

Phi Epsilon Kappa, the only 
national professional fraternity 
for male students and teachers 
of physical education, installed 
a chapter, its fortieth, at North¬ 
western State College Saturday 
night, April 28. Twenty-five stu¬ 
dents and three faculty members 
in the NSC Department of Phys¬ 
ical Education and Health were 
initiated as charter members of 
the chapter. 

An installation team of tour of¬ 
ficers of the fraternity, including 
Earl W. Vornheder, Cincinnati, 
Ohio, national president, and Wm. 
K. Streit, director of health and 
physical education for the public 
school of Cincinnati, flew to Nat¬ 
chitoches by private plane Satur¬ 
day to conduct the installation 
ceremonies. The ritualistic work 
was given in the men's gymnas- 
ium at the conclusion of the NSC 
aquatic club's annual water car¬ 
nival in the natatorium. 

Elzer Marx, Menasha, president 
of the new fraternity on the NSC 
campus. Other officers installed 
were Cornelius L. Rede, Natchi¬ 
toches, vice-president; Harold G. 

&&(£*£ 

Mother's Day Is May 13th 

STATIONERY 

COSMETICS 

REVLON 

DuBARRY 

HELENA RUBENSTEIN 

ELIZABETH   ARDEN 

YARDLEY 

LUCIEN LeLONG 

FOR THE GIFT THAT SAYS "I'LL ALWAYS REMEMBER" 

P & C DRUG STORE 
"For Leadership Look to the Leader" 

A. R. McCLEARY, Owner PHONE 2355 

Denning, Alexandria, secretary, 
and Dan Poole, Natchitoches, 
treasurer. 

Other students initiated in the 
fraternity were: Jack P. Branch 
and James K. Howard both of 
Shreveport; Harold Albritton, 
Downsville; Michel J. Bellipanni, 
New Orleans; Nolan R. Comas 
and Wilson W. Ronda both of 
Cabo Rojo, P.R.; Pedro A. Velez, 
Rio Piedras, P. R.; Roy J. Gravel 
and Ralph H. Gremillion, both of 
Alexandria; Charles Henry Ertell, 
Port Sulphur; Jeff T. Hennessy 
and Myron Lockey, both of Mon¬ 
roe; Robert Holmes, Buras; Lin¬ 
wood H. Ouzts, Minden; Jack L. 
Jordan and James LaRue, both of 
Natchitoches; Robert E. Justiss, 
Jena; Elvin G. Lightsey, Delhi; 
John A. Patton, Oxford, William 
A. Smith, Mooringsport, and 
Lloyd A. Danos, Raceland. 

Three staff members of the 
Department of Health and Phys¬ 
ical Education—Guy W. Nesom, 
head of the department; Paul G. 
Marx and Thomas T. Elkins— 
also were initiated. Faculty spon¬ 
sors of the new organization are 
Profs. Marx and Nesom. 

wishes may enter into the com¬ 
petition for the scholarship. The 
decision of the recipient of the 
scholarship will be decided by the 
faculty of the NSC physical edu¬ 
cation  department. 

Beginning and advanced ballet, 
beginning and advanced modem 
dance, art, fencing, square or 
ballroom dancing, horseback rid¬ 
ing and pack trips, stage produc¬ 
tion, and many more interesting 
and educational courses will be 
offered. 

The Perry-Mansfield School of 
Dance is one of the most famous 
dancing schools in America, and 
besides the experience of being 
able to attend the school, the 
students attending will be allowed 
high school or coUege credit for 
the course. 

Dance Students 
May Now Compete 
For Scholarship 

A scholarship has been offered 
by the Perry-Mansfield School of 
Dance to the most outstanding 
student of dance from Northwest¬ 
ern. The school is located in the 
Rocky Mountains at Steamboat 
Springs, Colorado, and the schol¬ 
arship is offered for the training 
period that will be held during 
the months of July and August 
of 1951. 

Members of all the dance class¬ 
es  and   any  other   student who 

MAY 13 
She'll be pleased and 
will never forget your 
thoughtfulness on her 
day. Send flowers 
ordered from . . . 

Phone 2042 

SUSIE'S 
Corsages Are 

Our Specialty! 

'A DAY TO REMEMBER" 

May 13 

/ Mother's Day Special ! 
TO COLLEGE STUDENTS ONLY 

1—8x10 Portrait in Beautiful 
Heavy Oils $7.25 

6—Billfold Portraits  FREE 

Please her with a fine portrait of the one she loves. 
Make arrangements for a sitting now. 

UHRBACH'S PHOTO SERVICE 
"NATCHITOCHBS' MOST MODERN STUDIO* 

624 Second  Street — Phone 4471 

FOR THE BEST AT THE MOST 
MODERATE PRICES 
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Formal Orchestra Concert Slated 
For May 7 in Fine Arts-Val Hill 

Monday, May 7, at 8:15 p.m., 
the Natchitoches Orchestra will 
present its formal Spring con¬ 
cert in the Fine Arts Auditorium 
especially for the people of Nat¬ 
chitoches. The program, interest¬ 
ing and varied, has been especial¬ 
ly selected so that everyone will 
find it to his liking. 

The orchestra has included in 
its program the very popular "In¬ 
troduction To The Third Act of 
Lohengrin" by Wagner. A stirring 
arrangement of Victor Herbert's 
"March of the Toys" will also be 
performed. 

In addition to being featured 
as a clarinet soloist, Joseph Car¬ 
lucci of the Northwestern State 
College music staff is debuting 
here as an arranger. His arrange¬ 
ment of "Smoke Gets in Your 
Eyes" for clarinet and orchestra 
promises to be a big hit. 

Miss Jayne Breazeale, graduate 
Cum Laude in composition from 
L.S.U. has written a number es¬ 
pecially to be performed by the 

Natchitoches Orchestra for you. 
There are other specials too. The 
"Swan" will feature Northwest¬ 
ern's top cellists, Jerry filler, 
David Lepard, and Richard Som¬ 
ers. 

P'hellenic Group 

Installs Incoming 

Officers May 3 
The Panhellenic Council held 

installation ceremony Thursday, 
May 3, at 4 p.m. at the Pi Kappa 
Sigma Sorority house. 

Installed as officers tor the 
coming 1951-52 session were: Dol¬ 
lie Smith, president; Mayme Rae 
Schoonover, vice-president; Mar¬ 
garet Gene Ohlsen, secretary; 
Barbara West Rainey, correspond¬ 
ing secretary, and Eunice Eden, 
treasurer. 

Representing the five sororities 
on the NSC campus are: Pi Kappa 
Sigma,    Beryl    DeLoach,    Senior 

Representative, and Patsy Wink¬ 
ler, Junior Representative; Sigma 
Sigma Sigma, Ruthie Ellender, 
Senior Representative, and Ger¬ 
vais Aldredge, Junior Representa¬ 
tive; Alpha Sigma Alpha, Betty 
Sue Choate, Senior Representa¬ 
tive, and Jeanette Dowden, Junior 
Representative; Theta Sigma Up¬ 
silon, Peggy Joyce Taylor, Senior 
Representative, and Betty Sue 
Boydston, Junior Representative; 
and for Delta Sigma Epsilon, Jean 
Weeks, Senior Representative, 
and Bobbye Lou Hancock, Junior 
Representative. 

Yo ung- 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Farmers   of  America  contests  in 
Baton Rouge June 5. 

The professor will judge con¬ 
testants from throughout the 
state, who have previously come 
out on top ni parish contests and 
who have defeated competition 
through  the  four district  meets. 

Physical Ed. Dept. 
To Honor Member 

The Department of Physical 
Education has announced that it 
will present an award to the most 
deserving member of the W15 
dance workshop group. Each 
member of the group will write 
her choice for the award and why 
she thinks her nominee deserves 
the award. A board composed of 
the faculty of the physical edu¬ 
cation department will make the 
final decision. 

'IV' Club- 
(Cont'd from Page 1) 

a specially selected committee of 
faculty and staff members. 

New members of the "N" Club, 
those who had won their varsity 
letter for the first time this year, 
were announced by Harry "Rags" 
Turpin, head coach at NSC. Those 
called to the stage to be recog¬ 
nized were: Robert Pender, Jack 
Moore, Tynes Hildebrand, Harry 
Anderson, Ralph White, Johnny 
Haynes, Kermit Valentine, George 
Davis, Buddy Bonnette, Kenneth 
Howard, M. D. Ray, Joe Maca¬ 
luso, Joe Price, Dennis Rider, 
Walter Powell, Henry P. Lyle, 
Robert Vorhees, and Firal Lee 
Ryder. 

The new members of the Pur¬ 
ple Jackets Club were announced 
as follows: Sammie Jean Banks, 
Clydie Mae Beacham, Darlene 
Bennett, Mary Clark, Ruth Ellen¬ 
der, Elizabeth Leo, Patricia Joy 
Short, Dollie Smith, Geraldine' 
Transier, Jane Wolcott, Barbara 
West, Geraldine Zabasky, Patricia 
Marmande, and Patsy Eason. 

Special music for the occasion 
was provided by faculty members 
of the music department. Both 
Prof. Sherrod Towns, head of the 
department, and Prof. Lilian G. 
McCook sang solo numbers. Prof. 
Lorane V. Brittain, at the piano, 
led the entire assembly in the 
singing of the Alma Mater. 

FOR YOUR DANCING OR 
LISTERING PLEASURE . . . 

Select from our complete 
record collection—current 
releases, old favorites, al¬ 
bums . .  . 

Hyde-Fletcher 
 FRONT   STREET  

PHOTOS TAKEN ON CAMPUS 
LIKE THOUSANDS OF AMERICA'S STUDENTS- 

MAKE THIS MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF AND GET 

WHAT EVERY SMOKER WANTS 

MILDNESS 
^T NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE 

OVER 1500 PROMINENT TOBACCO GROWERS 
SAY: "When I apply the Standard Tobacco Growers' 
Test to cigarettes I find Chesterfield is the one that 
smells Milder and smokes Milder." 

A WELL-KNOWN INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH 
ORGANIZATION REPORTS: "Of all brands tested, 
Chesterfield is the only cigarette in which members 
of our taste panel found no unpleasant after-taste." 

iiM«AYsr:iuYjLHll«llllIU> 
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'N'Club Aivard 

Johnny "Hound" McConathy, Demon ^star hoop man, is shown 
receivmg the "N" Club award for outstanding athlete from Presi¬ 
dent H. Lee Prather at thfe annual "N" Club, Purple Jacket assem¬ 
bly. The award, rarely presented by the club, was given McConathy 
for his outstanding ability on the basketball floor, his character, 
and service to the college. (Photo by Rigsby). 

Tour Members to Spend 2 Days 

In N. Y. City; Boston Next on List 

(Eds Note: This is the 3rd in 
a series of articles on the summer 
tour scheduled by the NSC So¬ 
cial Science department. The ar¬ 
ticles, written by Donita Gothard, 
Sauce staff member, are compre¬ 
hensive surveys of the interesting 
places scheduled on the tour. 
Next week, the article on Boston 
and the remainder of the trip will 
end the series for this semester. 
Further information of the tour 
may be obtained by contacting 
Dr. John S. Kyser, LeRoi Ever¬ 
sull, or other members of the So¬ 
cial Science department.) 

The buses will leave Washing¬ 
ton in time to reach New York 
before 4:30 in order to get a New 
York City inspection for the 
buses before entering Lincoln 
Tunnel. The Delaware River will 
probably be crossed on the New 
Castel Ferry below Philadelphia 
in order to miss the heavy traffic. 
The hotel in New York where the 
members of the tour will stay is 
only one block from the Times 
Square theatrical district and one 
of the larger theatres will provide 
entertainment for the evening, 
or the members of the party may 
join the throngs along the great 
white way, where one of the most 
spectacular displays of neon and : 

advertising lights that is to be 
found  anywhere may be seen. 

The first morning in New York 
will   be  spent  on  a   combination 
downtown-uptown city tour. Thel 

party will view the financial dis- i 
trict,   the   lower   east   side,   the [ 
Bowery, the civic center, the East ■ 
River,   and   the  Hudson   R i v e r j 
piers  with  stops at China  Town' 
and   the   Battery   for   a  view  of 
New York Harbor and the Statue 
of Liberty. From these the group i 
will    go   back   uptown,   passing j 
Rockefeller   Center  and   R a d i o | 
City,   the   5th   Avenue   shopping j 
district, Millionaire's Row, River- j 
side   Drive,   Columbia   University j 
and   Harlem,  with   stops  at  the 
Cathedral of St. John the Divine ] 
and Grant's Tomb. ! 

On  the return  the   group will 
have lunch at Rockefeller Center j 
and then tour the 15 buildings of [ 
this 12M acre city within a city.! 

The 2nd morning will be parti- i 

' ally spent on a 3 hour cruise 
around Manhatten Island, begin¬ 
ning at 10:00, on a Circle Line 
Sightseeing Yacht. At the end of 
this tour cabs will take the party 
back to the hotel and the rest 
of the afternoon and evening is 
free. 

Upon   leaving   New   York,   the 
tour will continue to Boston. The 

■ route between New York and Bos- 
| ton is very congested, and there 
will   be  very   little  time left for 
any   activities on that  day.  The 

j hotel in Boston is near the Copley 
Plaza  Business District and con¬ 
venient to the subway to all parts 
of the city. 

Next week the tour will con¬ 
tinue through Boston and vicinity. 
Some very interesting tours and 

j a round trip cruise to Province- 
town will give more information 
about the tour, so don't forget 
our date for the next issue of the 
Sauce. 

CECIL MORGAN NAMED PRINCIPAL SPEAKER 
FOR GRADUATION; BACCALAUREATE SET MAY 27 
Hufft Clears 

Deferment Rules; 

Draft Suspended 

Postmistress 

Resigns 

Joy Norris 

Presented in 

Senior Recital 

The Music Department of 
Northwestern State College will 
present Miss Joy Norris, soprano, 
in her Senior Voice Recital on 
Tuesday evening, May 15, at 8 
o'clock in  the Little Theatre. 

Miss Norris is from Hall Sum¬ 
mit, and is the daughter of Mrs. 
Lewis H. Norris and the late Mr. 
Norris. Joy calls Natchitoches her 
second home as she is the niece 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Norris of 
this city. 

During her career at North¬ 
western State State College she 
has been most active in social 
and religious circles and has been 
particularly active in the Natchi¬ 
toches First Baptist Church. She 
is a member of the Purple Jack¬ 
ets, a past president of Sigma Al¬ 
pha Iota Sorority and a member 
of the  B.S.U.  Executive Council. 

In Hall Summit she was a 
piano student of Mrs. D. W. Ste¬ 
wart.  ; 

In an administrative circular 
issued this week, General Ray¬ 
mond Huftt, State Director of 
Selective Service, made clearer 
policy pertaining to deferment of 
students, 

He stated that students would 
no longer be handled under post¬ 
ponement procedures. If students 
qualify they will be eligible for 
2A; if they do not, they will be 
liable for induction in due course. 
The requirement for eligibility for 
deferment is a score of 70' or 
above on the Selective Service 
Qualification Test, or the upper 
half, upper 2/3, upper % of the 
freshman year, sophomore year 
and junior year respectively. He 
also stated that it was not neces¬ 
sary for a student who otherwise 
meets the requirements for 2A 
classification to attend summer 
school. In a broad move intended 
for the purpose of allowing stu¬ 
dents to have placed on their 
records the scores of the qualifi¬ 
cation test and their class stand¬ 
ing, induction of all students was 
suspended until  July 9, 1951. 

All students interested in se¬ 
curing this deferment are re¬ 
quested to call at the office of the 
Dean of Men to give necessary 
information which will assist that 
office in advising the draft boards 
to  their  standing. 

Students are reminded that the 
Selective Service Qualification 
Test is scheduled to be given in 
the Fine Arts Auditorium, be¬ 
ginning at 9:00 a.m., May 26, 
1951, and that the deadline for 
filing for this test is May 15, 1951. 
Applications are available in the 
office of the Dean of Men. 

I Mrs. O'deal Pharris, postmistress 
| of the postal branch of NSC 
| postal branch at Northwestern 
since the Naval pre-flight school 
was installed during the war, has 
submitted to the Current Sauce 
a letter of resignation, which is 
printed here verbatim. We of the 
Sauce staff would like to take this 
opportunity to express, both for 
ourselves, and in behalf of the 
students, our (regret that she must 
leave her post and our sincere 
thanks for the many little and 
large favors that she has gone 
out of her way to do for people. 

Const. Amends. 
Pass in Vote 
Taken Monday 

The election Monday put into 
effect new amendments of the 
constitution. The major change 
affects the election of Student 
Senate members. 
Intentions of this office are to be 
filed by Thursday of the 13th 
academic week this spring instead 
of next fall. 

The Senate is also given lib¬ 
erty to have called meetings, 
which heretofore was not granted, 
and the seven days required to 
pass before the Council could act 
upon a Senate bill, and vice versa, 
was eliminated. 

Many of the duties of the Stu¬ 
dent Council were more clearly 
defined, and the order of student 
body officers was changed to a 
slight degree. 

I would like to take this oppor¬ 
tunity to express my deepest ap¬ 
preciation to the faculty, staff, 
my faithful student helpers, and 
the entire student body of North¬ 
western State College for their 
wonderful cooperation and kind¬ 
ness to me during my six-year 
stay here at the college as your 
"college postmistress." Truly it 
has been a pleasure to work on 
the campus of one of the most 
beautiful   colleges   in  the  south. 

I came to NSC while the Naval 
pre-flight school was enrolled in 
school, and I have learned to 
love you from that day. On June 
30th, I will leave the coUege post 
office for none other than my 
"home sweet home" at 1241 Wil¬ 
liams Avenue. 

Certainly I will miss the eager 
faces who expect mail every day. 
I shall miss the ones who pour 
out their troubles just as I will 
miss the happy and carefree ones. 
Yes, I'll miss your cheery "Hi's" 
and "Hello's," but then after more 
thought, I won't have to remem¬ 
ber box numbers or bother you 
with collecting box rent. 

As yet my successor has not 
been named, but whoever he or 
she may be, I'm sure they will 
find it a pleasure to be of service 
to  you. 

I would be pleased to have you 
visit me in your spare moments. 

With every good wish for each 
of you, I remain. 

Sincerely, 
Mrs.   O'deal   Pharris 

A business executive of Baton 
Rouge and a Baptist minister of 

j Jackson, Miss., will be the prin¬ 
cipal speakers at the Spring grad- 

I uation exercises at Northwestern 
State College, President H. Lee 
Prather announced this week. 

Addressing   the   second   largest 
| class ever to graduate from North- 

i western,  Cecil Morgan of  Baton 
Rouge; general counsel and vice- 
president   of  the   Esso   Standard 
Oil   Company  of  Louisiana,   will 

| deliver   the   Commencement   ad¬ 
dress  at 8 p.m. Friday,  June   1, 

! in the Fine Arts Auditorium.   At 
■ that  time   164   seniors,  two  less 
i than the record graduating class 
! of  1940, will receive their diplo¬ 
mas The School of Education is 
awarding 107 degrees, the School 
of Arts and Sciences 31, and the 
School  of Applied Arts and Sci¬ 
ences 26. 

Dr. Douglas Hudgins, pastor of 
the First Baptist Church, Jack¬ 
son, Miss., will deliver the bac¬ 
calaureate sermon at 11 a. m. 
Sunday, May 27, also in the Fine 
Arts Auditorium. The baccalau¬ 
reate program will be in the na¬ 
ture of a union service for all the 
churches in Natchitoches. Local 
ministers, in response to an in¬ 
vitation by President Prather, 
have dismissed or rearranged 
their morning services for that 
day in order that members of 
their congregations might hear 
Di". Hudgins. 

Glass Chosen 

Maid in Dixie 

Contest Recently 

McConathy 

Named to 

NAIB Team 

National recognition has come 
to Northwestern State College 
and its all-Gulf States Confer¬ 
ence basketball center, Johnnie 
McConathy, senior, of Bryceland, 
in being named a member of the 
N.A.I.B. All-America second team. 
Both McConathy and the college 
are to be presented with the 
Helms Athletic Foundation All- 
America  Scroll. 

(Continued   on   Page   3) 

j     Miss   Martha   Anne   Glass,   a 
j freshman   Home    Ec   major    at 
Northwestern   and   representative 
from  the   Natchitoches  Chamber 
of Commerce in the annual Ark- 
La-Tex   "Holiday in  Dixie"  con¬ 
test was chosen from  among 38 

[ other contestants  as one  of   the 
i 13   maids   in   the   Dixie   Queen's 
Court. 

Martha Anne left for Shreve¬ 
port Friday afternoon and joined 

j the 37 other contestants from aU 
j over the Ark-La-Tex area, at the 
Washington-Youree Hotel where 
they stayed as guests of the 
Shreveport Chamber of Commerce 
during the entire week-end of 
festivities. 

Friday afternoon prior to the 
contest in which the Queen and 
her 13 maids were chosen, they 
were entertained by the Junior 
League with a Style Review, and 
Friday night directly following 
the contest they were guests at 
the English Men's Ball at Barks¬ 
dale Field. Saturday morning 
each contestant was presented 
with beautiful compacts as favors 
by the Petroleum Club, which waa 
host to  them at breakfast. 

Saturday afternoon a Boat 
Pageant was given on Clear Lake 
in which Martha Anne, as one 
of the Queen's maids participated. 
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Band Presents 

Concert at 

Arcadia and NSC 

ftuodcfed CbBednfe Press 

Editorial 

COLLEGE CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
Saturday, May 12 

District  Baseball-Softball Tournament All Day 
Delta Sigma  Epsilon Formal Student  Center 8-12  p.m. 
Davis Players Initiation and Picnic College Wells 2-6 p.m. 

Sunday, May 13 
Band Concert.. -F.A.A 2:00 p.m. 

All day yesterday the Field House was filled with 
music, spirts, drama, and the usual variety of items that 
go to make up a day of broadcasting. A day of broadcast¬ 
ing planned, set-up, directed, rehearsed, and presented to 
the students from the studio in the Fine Arts building by 
members of a radio class. 

Since the beginning of the semester, students in that 
class have been learning the essential operations of a radio 
station, and have for the past several weeks been planning 
the entire day's radio show, under the direction of Donald 
Carr, speech professor. 

This is one of the latest innovations that have come 
out of class work at Northwestern. The idea, from the time 
it was evolved, became a project that the students could 
work with, at the same time learning and enjoying them¬ 
selves. It gave them something to work with, to use their 
original ideas in, and something in which they could see 
an end. 

The success of this project, the almost expert manner 
in which it was finally presented, exemplifies what the 
method of "learning by doing" can do. 

Personally, we'd like to see more of this type of 
teacher-student cooperation, more of these projects. They 
involve a lot of work and worry on the part of both, but 
they are well worth the effort. 

MURPHY'S 
HOME OF GOOD FOODS 

BRING THE FAMILY AND ENJOY 

Steaks, Chickens, Veal Cutlets 

KC Meats 
WE RAISE OUR OWN CHICKENS 

CHICK-INN 
SPECIALIZING   IN  BAR-B-Q  DISHES 

Featuring Also Sandwiches 

And All Short Orders 

Grand Ecore Road 
VISIT US FOR A REAL TREAT 

The Northwestern State Col¬ 
lege concert band was heard 
both in Natchitoches and in Ar¬ 
cadia  Wednesday. 

While the bandsmen were giving 
a concert before the Arcadia high 
school students, members of 
Northwestern State's ROTC unit 
were marching in formal review 
to a recording made by the Band 
last week for that occasion. 

The formal review, with cadet 
officers in charge, was held in 
the college stadium in connection 
with the annual inspection of 
the cadet unit by three United 
States army officers from the Lou¬ 
isiana district headquarters in 
New Orleans. Lt. Co. Edward 
Purdy was the reviewing offi- 
cer.The other inspecting offlcers 
are Major F. A. Lingner and Capt. 
Henry I. Coulam. 

Organized on a voluntary basis 
only last fall, military training 
at NSC is under the direction of 
Lt. Col. J. W. Bowman. The corps, 
which is an anti aircraft unit, 
consists of 180 men organized into 
three companies comprising the 
ROTC battalion. 

Dance Workshop 

Picnic Held Tues. 

At Kisatchie 

Tuesday, May 15 
Home Economics in  Review Home  Ec. Bldg 6-7:30 p.m. 
Senior Recital—Joy Norris Little Theatre 7-9:30 p.m. 

Wednesday, May 16 
Short Dance Student Center 6:30-7:40 p.m. 
Dance Review F. A. A 7:10 p.m. 
Film "Self-Preservation in an 'A' Bomb Attack" 

F. A. A 10:00 a. m. 
Phi Mu Alpha Pledge Party College Wells 6:30 p.m. 

Thursday, May 17 
Math Club Banquet Private Dining  Room.. .7:30   p.m. 

ECONOMY 
GROCERY 

We  Always  Sell  for Leas. 
Check Our Prices Before 

You Buy. 

MRS. MAUDE JACOB 
Manager 

Phone 3111 138 Jefferson 

COME IN AND SEE THEM NOW . . . 

THOSE FAMOUS 

BOBBIE BROOKS BLOUSES 
AND SPORTWEAR 

AT 

The Friendly Store 
608   FRONT   STREET 

^§s 
flKABS^ 

FOR CONVENIENT 
SERVICE — DIAL 

2041 

2634 

3211 

3303 

RADIO 
CABS, 

INC 

Friday, May 18  
"N" Club Function Student Center .t 6:00 p.m. 
Sigma Alpha Iota Initiation Choral Room ......Noone 

Saturday, May 19 
All-College Dance Student Center 8-11 p.m. 
Phi Kappa  Nu Barbecue College Wells 4-8   p.m. 

The members of the Modern 
Dance Workshop traveled to Kis¬ 
atchie, Tuesday afternoon, for a 
picnic. The white sand and cold 
water invited the swimmers and 
the  sunbathers. 

Miss Harper and Miss Williams 
got a fire built and the fool spread 
out on the table. No one required 
a second invitation to come and 
eat. Roasted weiners, potato sal¬ 
ad, and cokes were enjoyed by 
everyone. 

Those of the workshop who at¬ 

tended were Quincy Lincecum, " 
Patsy Burke, Patty Green, Pud 
McLean, Carolyn Fultz, Patsy 
Winkler, Marilyn Snoddy, and 
Ila Mae Milton. They were ac¬ 
companied by Miss Jean Harper 
and Miss Glenna Williams. 

Kollege Korner 
"The K^." 

Open from 7 a.m.-ll p.m. 

Teachers needed. Especially 
women grade teachers for Call- j 
fomia and cities. Also, Florida, ■ 
Arizona Oregon, New Mexico. Sal¬ 
ary. $3,000 up. High School Girls 
Physical Education, Music, Com¬ 
merce, Home Economics, Spanish, 
and English needed. Salaries 
$3300 up. 

Teachers 

Specialists Bureau 

FOR YOUR DANCING OR 
LISTERING PLEASURE . . . 

Select from our complete 
record collection—current 
releases, old favorites, al¬ 
bums . . . 

Hyde-Fletcher 

In Waterville, Maine, there is always 

a friendly gathering of Colby 

College students at the Colby Spa. 

And, as in college campus haunts 

everywhere, ice-cold Coca-Cola 

helps make these get-togethers 

something to remember. As a re¬ 

freshing pause from the study grind, 

or when the gang gathers around— 

coke belongs. 

Ask for it either way . . . both 
trade-marks mean the same thing. 

BOTTIED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 

NATCHITOCHES COCA-COLA BOTTUNG CO. 
1951, The Coca-Cola Company 
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As June, the pro verbal month 
of marriages approaches, all you 
good people can expect to read 
in the society section is love, 
courtship, and marriage, mar¬ 
riage,  marriage. 

Miss Ann Rambin, a freshman 
primary education major from 
Powhatan, is planning her June 
15 marriage. She is engaged to 
William "Dub" Cox of Natchito¬ 
ches. The couple will be married 
at Ann's home. 

An engagement that was some¬ 
how overlooked was that of Sue 
Tolbert to Herbert Dawkins. They 
have been engaged for a few 
months, but Sue is still proudly 
sporting that diamond. Sue is a 
junior from Port Sulphur and 
Herbert, an Upper Elementary 
major, is a junior from Bastrop. 

Among the girls recently pin¬ 
ned are Earline Ursury, pinned to 
Ben Duhon; Frences Woodall pin¬ 
ned to Lloyd Danos; and Peggy 
Heywood pinned to Popeye Al¬ 
len. 

Mrs. Mae Rhodes is being visit¬ 
ed this week by her daughter, 
Mrs. C. R. Arceneaux, and her 
daughter. 

Miss Essie Givens and Mrs. 
Ruth Weber were shoppers and 
visitors   in   Shreveport,   Tuesday. 

The end of school is drawing 
near. That seems to be the one 
straw these poor stupdents of N. 
S. C. can cling to in all the rush 
of final tests before Final Tests, 
last performances, and only a 
million and one things to do. We 
surely hope they make it! 

Check  Child's  Hearing 
Typical childhood diseases like 

measles, mumps, scarlet fever, 
diphtheria, meningitis and influen¬ 
za, can bring on hearing conditions, 
which, unless giver, immediate med¬ 
ical attention, will result in perm¬ 
anent deafness. Parents should 
have their children's hearing 
checked   after   these   childhood   ill- 

Short for having the highest 
scholastic average of the pledges, 
and Dolly Smith received the 
Shirley Few Awards. Frost Fidel¬ 
ity Award, and was named "Al¬ 
pha  Girl." 

The banquet was a great suc¬ 
cess, and I am sure our parents 
were pleased with the aims and 
goals of their daughters and our 
sorority. 

Alpha  Sigma   Alpha 
i Everything went off fine. I'm 
speaking of our dance, of course, 
which was April 21. The theme 
was "Harbor Lights," and it was 
carried out in every detail. I'll try 
to give you an idea of what it 
was like. 

First let's start with the tables. 
The center piece was a large life 
saver with "S. S. Alpha Sig" 
painted on it. The nut cups were 
small anchors and the dance pro¬ 
grams and place cards were mer¬ 
maids. All of the tables were ar¬ 
ranged in the shape of an anchor 
and they were separated from the 
dance floor by lamp posts and 
rope. 

Large white capped waves sur¬ 
rounded the bandstand and light¬ 
house. About the lighthouse were 
dozens of stars and a huge moon. 

Elzer Marx was our Master of 
Ceremonies, and he did a splen¬ 
did job. Wilda Jones sang "Har¬ 
bor Lights, and Ted Forte sang 
"Alpha Sigma Sweetheart." We 
were very fortunate in having 
Gwen Thomas from Tech to do 
some tap dancing for us—she's 
an acrobat too. 

Sunday, May 6, was the day of 
our Mother - Daughter - Father 
banquet. Yes, we let father in on 
it this time. The banquet was 
held at Lay's. The theme of the 
banquet, whilfe complicated, was 
very appropriate. It was the con¬ 
trast between mother's "teen¬ 
age" days and daughter's "teen¬ 
age" days. 

Awards were given to Claudine 
Box   for   the   Best   Pledge,   Nan 

Delta Sigma Epsilon 
Girls are rushing around like 

mad making final plans for their 
formal dance slated for Satur¬ 
day, May 12, at the Field House. 
The Demonaires are to be at their 
best and a surprise is in store for 
those who appreciate specialty 
numbers. 

The Rose of D.S.E. will be pre¬ 
sented and a most exciting and 
gay evening of entertainment is 
expected! 

New dark green slips covers 
have been added to the D.S.E. 
room, to blend in with the new 
furniture   and   the   surroundings. 

Pi Kappa Sigma 
Our Pi Kap house is sparkling 

like new after its spring cleaning, 
and the girls are very proud of 
their work. 

Softball practice was called for 
5:30 Wednesday afternoon, and 
the Pi Kaps all showed up for a 
good workout. 

Pledges Lou Frissell, Mary Jo 
Turnage, and Carolyn Fultz took 
their pledge test May 5 and all 
passed with flying colors. Initia¬ 
tion ceremony for these three Pi 
Kaps is scheduled for May 19. 

We were very proud of our Beth 
McGuffie as she paraded with 
Company "B", which she is spon¬ 
soring,   Wednesday  morning. 

Alpha Beta Alpha 
Eleven NSC library science stu¬ 

dents became members of Alpha 
Beta Alpha, national under grad¬ 
uate library science fraternity 
when initiated Monday night. 
Those initiated were Barbara 
Bremer, Glenmora; Glodys Britt, 
Castor; Annette Dailey, Exten¬ 
sion; Patsy LeRoy, Flora; Claire 
Lucius,  Florien;   Jimmie   Parker, 

Maxine Stroud, Florien; Sally 
Thibodeaux, Flora; Millicent 
Thompson, Good Pine; Sue Tuck¬ 
er, Haynesville: Bill Williams, 
Alexendria. 

The very impressive candlelight 
initiation was conducted by Patsy 
Eason, president of Alpha Chap¬ 
ter, assisted by the vice-president, 
Yvonne Ewing; the corresponding 
secretary, Ruth Ann Ellender; 
the recording secretary, Maurine 
Gray; the treasurer, Marguerite 
Durham, and the national exe¬ 
cutive committee member, Tom¬ 
mie Jean Tullos. The history of 
Alpha Beta Alpha was given by 
Sallie Harper, the national presi¬ 
dent. 

Other national officers present 
were Kathryn Hopkins, treasurer 
and Mrs. Lucille Carnahan, na¬ 
tional executive committee mem¬ 
ber. Initiation committee mem¬ 
bers deserving recognition were 
Mary Alice Driscoll, Johnnie Mal- 
lory, and Randall Detro. Profes¬ 
sional members present were Mr. 
Warren Tracy, acting librarian, 
NSC; Miss May Hammett, Ele¬ 
mentary School Librarian, and 
Miss Dorothy Keyser, Secretary, 
NSC Library. 

GET  YOUR 

WISDOM 
AND 

*i^3)»«|»i:«r;;riy 

BOnSE-SESSE 
"UNCLE VICTOR' 

AT THE 

Le RENDEZVOUS 
Enroll Any Time Betv/eon 5:30 a. m. and 10:30 p. m. 

Sigma  Sigma   Sigma 
The Alpha Zetas danced amid 

"Lavender and Old Lace" Satur¬ 
day night at their annual Spril 
formal. A large fan of Lavender 
crinoline trimmed with paper lace 
and pink and lavender flowers 
covered the mirror of the Field 
House. Underneath the fan was 
the refreshment table also dec¬ 
orated  with lavender  flowers. 

At the opposite end of the dance 
floor was a garden scene encircled 
by a picket fence, which wasen- 
twined with ivy and flowers. In¬ 
side was an iron lace bench where 
sat a lovely mannikin dressed in 
lavender holding a small fan. 

Picket fences trimmed with ivy 
and flowers partially surrounded 
the band stand, and separated the 
dance floor from the tables which 
were lined against the wall. On 
the tables were small dolls dress¬ 
ed in lavender organdy skirts, and 
dance programs shaped like small 
fans. 

Trellises entwined with ivy and 
flowers stood  against  the walls. 

Throughout the dance refresh¬ 
ments were served, and a de- 
dance was presented to the 
group. 

Tri Sigma enjoyed Gloria Vos' 
box of chocolates Tuesday night. 
She and Steve Murphy became 
engaged  last  week-end! 

Congratulations to Mildred 
Butte, Mary Ann Cronin, Sun¬ 
shine Fleming, Billie Joy Payne, 
Bea Rumsey, and Helen Thomp¬ 
son on their initiation this week! 

It's Spring cleaning time! The 
Sigmas are planning on a big 
house cleaning day, Saturday, 
May 19. The next day they will 
go on their annual sorority pic¬ 
nic, that is if they're still able to 
be around! 

Punsters 
"Any four-year-old is capable of 

making puns." It would seem a good 
idea to pass along this "important 
fact of life" to all adult punsters 
who exercise their misplaced sense 
of humor at the expense of other 
people 

REMEMBER YOUR 

MOTHER ON MAY 13 . 1. . 

SHOP AT 

Morgan and 

Lindsey 
"The  Stores  of Courtesy" 

5c — $1 

(Continued from Page I) 

The Helms Foundation, of Los 
Angeles, Calif., was authorized by 
the executive committee of the 
National Association of Intercol¬ 
legiate Basketball, at its annual 
meeting in Kansas City last 
March, to select the official N. 
A. I. B. All-America team. This 
selection has just been made pub¬ 
lic by W. R. (Bill) Schroeder, 
chairman of the selection com¬ 
mittee. 

While more than 300 colleges 
and universities are members of 
the N.A.I.B. no college is requir¬ 
ed to compete in championship 
tournament for its players to be 
eligible for this honor, as the 
selection is based on the entire 
season's  play. 

McConathy was the only Lou¬ 
isiana player named to the All- 
America team, but Tom Bishop, 
of Mississippi Southern, another 
Gulf States Conference school, 
was also selected on the second 
team. 

Busy Beaver 
The promise of "lands full of 

beaver" lured traders and trappers 
along parts of the Mississippi, St. 
Lawrence, and the Great lakes 
ahead of explorers and mission¬ 
aries. The beaver laid the founda¬ 
tion for the Hudson's Bay company 
and for John Jacob Astor's fabu¬ 
lous fortune. 

See the 
Award- 
Winning 
Keeps alee 
COLLECTION NOW AT 

Aldredge 
Jewelers 

CAMERON Ring 
Also $150 and 250 

Wedding Ring  12.50 

"The beauty of Keepsake 
diamonds, has been enhanced 
in settings that are lovely in 
design." 

FASHION ACADEMY 

T. M. Aldredge 
Jeweler 

FRONT STREET 
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NSC Concert Band 

PHOTO BY GUILLET 

While its program in general is 
being dedicated to all mothers, 
the Northwestern State College 
band will present a concert in 
the Fine Arts auditorium at 4 p.m. 
Sunday with each number dedi¬ 
cated to an outstanding civic 
group or organization in this re¬ 
gion. Nineteen different groups in 
Natchitoches and nearby com¬ 
munities will be so honored, ac¬ 
cording to Prof. Dwight G. Davis, 
NSC band director. 

The opening number on the 
program, "Emblem of Unity 
March," will be directed by Henry 
Camp, West Monroe, and NSC 
senior instrumental music major. 
It will be dedicated to the 1950 
and 1951 American Legion na¬ 
tional championship basketball 
teams of Coushatta, and their 
coach, Mel Crawford. According 
to plans, President H. Lee Prath¬ 
er will be seated with this group 
during the concert as almost all 
its members were proteges of his 
when he was head basketball 
coach at Northwesten State. 

"Headlines," a rollicking num¬ 
ber by Charleton Colby, will be 
played in honor of the three serv¬ 
ice    clubs   of   Natchitoches—Ki¬ 

wanis, Ralph Todd, president; 
Lions, W. R. Noah, president, and 
Rotary, Hugh Bernard, president. 

The Coushatta high school band 
and its director, M. I. Brumfield, 
will be honored with a selection, 
"Slippery Gentlemen," played by 
a trombone trio. 

To the Northwestern State Col¬ 
lege gymnastic team and its 
coach, John Piscopo, the next 
piece will be dedicated with the 
band's playing of "Youth Trium¬ 
phant Overture." The band is 
honoring the NSC gymnasts for 
having won both the Southern 
and the Southwestern A. A. U. 
Championships this year. 

"An American Weekend" will 
be played for the Ferriday high 
school band and its director, For¬ 
rest Griffin. This will be followed 
by the playing of "Five American 
Folk Songs" in honor of nine high 
school bands that participated in 
the recent district music festival 
on the campus. 

The Winnfield high school band 
and its conductor, William Noon- 
an, also will have a special num¬ 
ber played in their honor, "El 
Caminante del Mayab," by Joseph 
Cardenas. 

"A Walking Tune," a new con- 

, will be dedi¬ 
cated to the Natchitoches High 
School Band and orchestra and 
their director, Frank Schneider 
and Mrs. Val Hill, respectively. 

For its final number the band 
will play Paul Yoder's arrange¬ 
ment of "Dry Bones," dedicating 
it to all in the audience who 
might have felt slighted in not 
having a number dedicated to 
them. 

Tivelve Represent 

NSC at Sixth WRA 

Convention May 4 
The 6th annual weekend camp 

of the Louisiana Federation of 
College Women's Recreation As¬ 
sociations was held at Camp Ki¬ 
wanis near Alexandria on May 4, 
5, and 6. Ten colleges from all 
over Louisiana were represented 
by 12 girls from each college. 

Southeastern was hostess for 
the camp this year, and North¬ 
western was co-hostess. New offi 
cers were elected at a meeting of 
the House of Delegates, and Vir¬ 
ginia Metcalf from NSC was 
chosen the new historian. South¬ 

eastern presented Virginia, as the 
historian,   with   a   large   wooden 
scrapbook to keep for the WRA. 

The delegates were divided into 
teams and each team was named 
after a state. Saturday the teams 
participated   in   a   tug-o-war,   a 
sack race, swimming, soffball, and 
many other sports. Square danc¬ 
ing was enjoyed both Friday and 

i Saturday nights,  and there were 
| guest callers from all of the col- 
! leges. 

Representing NSC were Mrs. 
MelbaO'Quinn , Miss Ora Will¬ 
iams, Miss Dolores Bacarisse, and 
Miss Elisabeth Cunningrham from 
the physical education depart¬ 
ment here. The 12 students at¬ 
tending from NSC were Helen 
Brupbacher, New Orleans; Rose¬ 
mary Tafaro, New Orleans; Vir¬ 
ginia Metcalf, Shreveport; Caro¬ 
lyn Fultz, Mansfield; Jeanne 
Oliver, Bastrop; Hope Butler, Nat¬ 
chitoches; Carolyn Price, Mans¬ 
field; Jo Ann DeBate, Bunkie; 
Carol Blankenship, Oakdale; Mil¬ 
dred Wassan, Monroe; Betty Dez¬ 
endorf, Natchitoches; and Patsy 
Burke, Gretna. 

For the best in dry cleaning 

services mothproofing, laun¬ 

dry, cleaning and pressing— 

See us . . . We offer the best in 

expert methods and efficiency 

. . . Our exclusive Sanitone 

agency is your assurance of 

fine work . . . 

Let us help you pick some¬ 
thing out for a gift to 
Mother on Mother's Day. 
She'll be pleased with 
lovely flowers from . . . 

Colonial Flower Shop 

.**&&-/» $ 

CANE 
THEATRE 

Open Dafly 2:45 P.M. 
Saturday & Sunday - 12:45 PJVL 

SATURDAY 
May 12 9c and 39c 

Kj^os.d*** 
GlORGl 

Mother's Day Is May 13tli 

STATIONERY 

COSMETICS 

REVLON 

DuBARRY 

HELENA RUBENSTEIN 

ELIZABETH   ARDEN 

YARDLEY 

LUCIEN LeLONG 

O'BRtttt 

t^&with VIRGINIA VALE 
5^ and "PALS of the 

.   , mr-w       GOLDEN WEST" le-r.l.at.d by      1*    ^ 

Produced   by   BERT   GILROY.   Directed   by 
EDWARD   KILLY.   Screen   play   by   Morion 

""'"*    Plus 
Chapter No. 3 

"Cody of Pony Express" 

SUNDAY, MONDAY,  TUESDAY 
May 13-14-15 9c and 39c 

BETTY DAN 

GRABLE • DAILEY 
DANNY 

THOMAS       -JS'.* 

FOR THE GIFT THAT SAYS "I'LL ALWAYS REMEMBER" 

P & C DRUG STORE 
"For Leadership Look to the Leader" 

A. R. McCLEARY, Owner PHONE 2355 

WEDNESDAY   and   THURSDAY 
May 16-17 9c and 39c 

Rod Cimeron 

Bright & Son 

Cleaners 
Dial 2939 or See Your 

Dorm Representative 

Chief 
RIVE-IN 

^theatre 

RAIN OR COLD DOES NOT 
AFFECT OUR SHOWINGS 

SATURDAY 
YOim NIVER FORGET^ m 

The Great! 

DENNIS O'KEFFE 
GAIL RUSSELL 

Plus 

^VfollANTHoMBKf 
Duncan 

RENALDO 
as CISCO 

leo CARRIUO 
as PANCHO 

Our Glassed-in Concession 
Stand Haw Ample Seating 
Room for Those Who Do 
Not Want to Sit in Their 
Cars. 

SUNDAY AND MONDAY 

LIZABETH SCOTT 
JANE GREER-DENNIS OKEEFE 

The Compan 
She Keeps 

PRODUCED   BY   JOHN   HOUSEMAN 
DIRECTED   BY   JOHN   CROMWELL 

The Chief Drive-in Theatre is 
Home-owned and operated 

TUESDAY  and WEDNESDAY 

^HIRlBfTEMPlE 
DAVIDNIVEN 
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Gravel Runner-up in GSC Net Meet 
As Team Ends Season May 3-4 

Roy Gravel, singles star on the 
USC team, was runner-up in com¬ 
petition against six NSC teams in 
the final match of the season at 
Hattiesburg, Miss., May 3-4. ^Ac¬ 
cording to team coach, William 
Havard. Gravel took the singles 
Matches throughout the tourney 
past the semi-final match against 
McGinn of Springhill. The tour¬ 
ney was copped by a strong Lo¬ 
yola team. The Demons tagged 
fourth. Gravel lost to Crumley 
of Loyola. 

Closing out a 4 won, 7 lost sea¬ 
son, the team has high hopes of 
a brighter session next year, since 
not a member will be lost. 

Gravel, who has consistently 
beaten every singles player in 
the western division of the GSC 
for the past two years, will re¬ 
main with the squad another year, 
and new additions to the team 
are expected, according to Hav¬ 
ard. 

So far this year, the five mem¬ 
bers of the team have competed 
with Southwestern once, Louisi¬ 
ana Tech twice, McNeese twice, 
Louisiana College twice, LSU 
once, Loyola once, and Springhill 
once. 

Members of the team are Roy 
Gravel,  Doug   Chamberlain,   Ben 
Hunter, Harry Corley, Elzer Marx. 

(All  persons   interested  in 
membership   in   the   Demon 
tennis squad next year, con¬ 
tact Wm. Havard.) 

Intramural Notes 
Golf 

The playoff of the Intramural 
Golf contest was held Monday 
May 7. Results of this contest are 
as follows: 

Wesley Retreat 

Held in Alex. 

Carl Pharr, 1st place 
Walter Butler, 2nd place 
Leon Puller, 4th place 
Donald Purser, 4th place. 
Softball   Standings,  May 

American League 
W       L 

Phi Kappa Nu 4        0 
Frames 2        2 
Sigma   Tau 2        2 
Cream Puffs 2        2 
Tar Babies 0        4 

National League 
Caspari 3        1 
Spanish Boys 2        1 
West  Barracks 2        2 
Lambda Zeta 2        2 

Pet. 
1.000 

.500 

.500 

.500 

.000 

.750 

.667 

.500 

.500 

.000 
Softball Playoffs 

No. 1 Cream Puffs vs. Frames, 
Friday, May 11, 4:10 p.m.  (Right 
after High School game) 

No. 2, Sigma Tau vs. Winner 
of game No. 1: Monday, May 14, 
4:10 p.m. 

No. 3, Phi Kappa Nu vs. Span¬ 
ish Boys, Tuesday, May 15, 4:10 
p.m. 

No. 4, Caspari vs. winner of 
play off game No. 2, Tuesday, May 
15, 4:10 p.m. 

The Wesley Foundation spent 
on enjoyable weekend at Camp 
Brewer, below Alexandria, on 
theri  annual Spring retreat. 

The group of young people were 
accompanied by their Wesley 
Foundation Director, Mrs. D. W. 
Poole. 

Upon arriving at Camp Brewer 
Saturday afternoon, cabins were 
assigned, and after getting set¬ 
tled, everyone enjoyed exploring 
the grounds and playing softball. 

A weiner roast, with everyine 
cooking his own supper, was plan¬ 
ned next. That evening, Reverend 

Willie Mayo, of Trinity Methodist | 
Church in Alexandria, drove out 
to deliver the devotional. Singing, 
under the direction of Burt Boone 
and games, under Jerry Fuller's 
supervision followed. 

Sunday    morning,    the    group, 
arose early for an early morning 
service,     then    returned    for   a 
hearty breakfast. 

Reverend Jolly Harper, District 
Superintendent of the Alexandria 
District was in charge of the 
morning worship and gave com¬ 
munion. 

During the freetime before 
lunch, the energetic people went 
on explorations or played games, 
while the lazy ones retired to 
their cabins for a nap. 

Everyone was wide awake when 
the smell of fried chicken began 

to float out from the kitchen. 
After thoroughly enjoying the 
dinner, the young people had 
another quiet period of devotion 
before gathering up their belong¬ 
ings and starting back to NSC. 

It was the opinion of all that 
the spring retreat was a great 
success; in fact, someone even 
suggested that a retreat be had 
about every other week-end! 

Cattle Egret 
The cattle egret, unlike the rest 

of the heron family, does not live on 
water creatures. It catches insects 
disturbed by the feet of grazing live- 
sto?k. Well known to parts of Af¬ 
rica and South America, it was 
first recorded in Australia by the 
National Geographic Society-Smith¬ 
sonian Institution Arnhem land ex¬ 
pedition in 1948. 

SisiM 

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests 

Number 21... 
THE PELICAN 

Don't Forget Mother's Day 

May 13th 

We belong to the Floral Telegraph Association. 

Flowers can be sent by wire anywhere. Send 
Mothers some flowers on her day. 

RAINBOW FLOWER SHOP 
Moved to 917 Washington St. 

PHONE 2246 

ui/mp%zz 

FOR ONE OF THE MOST IMPORTANT 

OCCASIONS OF YOUR LIFE, WE KNW 

YOU WILL WANT A PORTRAIT . . . 

Sittings are being arranged now — And we have estab¬ 

lished a special price for N.S.C. graduation portraits— 

6—21/2   x  3Vz Billfold Portraits 

for each Portrait value of $5.00 

Visit Us For The Best Values 

UHRBACH'S PHOTO SERVICE 
"NATCHTTOCHES' MOST MODERN STUDIO" 

624 Second Street — Phone 4471 
FOB THE BEST AT THE MOST 

MODERATE PRICES 

"UR easy-going, big-billed friend has learned to say "No" 

to these hurry-up, one-puff, one-sniff cigarette tests! "Why", says he, 

"they don't even give you time to finish the cigarette before you're supposed 

to decide which is mildest!" Millions of smokers have come to the same conclusion 

—there's just one real way to test the flavor and mildness of a cigarette! ,Bi*" 

It's the sensible test... the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test, 

which simply asks you to try Camels as a steady smoke- 

on a pack-after-pack, day-after-day basis. No snap judgments 

needed! After you've enjoyed Camels—and only 

Camels-for 30 days in your "T-Zone" 

(T for Throat, T for Taste), we believe you'll know why ... 

More People Smoke Camels 
than any other cigarette! 
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KNSC Operates 

With Success 

Yesterday the student body of 
NSC was entertained for the flrst 
time by a fabulous new radio sta¬ 
tion—KNSC—broadcast over spe¬ 
cial loudspeakers beginning at 8 
a. m. in the Student Center 
lounges. The broadcast was traced 
to the Radio Studios in the Fine 
Arts Building, where promising 
future stars of the 308 Radio 
Workshop class were busily en¬ 
gaged in presenting their indivi¬ 
dual shows, having written, di¬ 
rected, and produced them them¬ 
selves. 

The purpose of the project was 
to give the students experience in 
radio by simulating an actual 
day's work in the field of radio 
production. Besides being given 
the opportunity to present -their 
own shows, each engineered the 
broadcast for a specified time. 

Platter shows, featuring all 
types of music from Hillbilly 
to classical were presented. 
Along with both drama and 
comedy, programs for children as 
well as variety shows and in¬ 
terviews  were  produced. At  var¬ 

ious intervals during the day AP 
newscasts were given, received di¬ 
rectly from Station KWCJ in Nat¬ 
chitoches. A ballgame was broad¬ 
cast in the afternoon, much to 
the satisfaction of the many ball- 
fans at NSC. 

An interesting feature of the 
broadcasts was the pseudo-com¬ 
mercial spot announcements. At 
10 p.m. Station KNSC signed off 
the air, after a typical continu¬ 
ous day's broadcast in radio. 

Members of the production 
class, under the supervision of 
Don Carr, are Elzer Marx, who 
directed the whole project, Julia 
McBroom, Alvin Bailey, James 
Rigsby, and Lowell Vaughn. 

13 Thinclads 

To Enter GSC 

Meet Saturday 

cause of injuries incurred in the 
recent Centenary-Tech-NSC meet 
at Shreveport. Buck Anderson, 
Tallulah, and Leon Puller, Waver¬ 
ly, are the two Demon track men 
nursing muscle injuries. 

Demon entrants in the verious '■■ 
events of the conference meet are 
as follows: 

100-yard dash: Billy Hartt, 
DeRidder; Brady Broussard, Ab- 
beyville. 

I     220-yard dash: Murrya Walker,: 
Dry Prong. 

,     440-yard   dash:   Walker 
8801yard   run:   Junior   Turner, 

| Springhill 
Mile Run: Dennis Ryder, Hodge 

-Ken Corley, Florien. 
Two mile rim: Ryder, Corley 

Northwestern State College is 
entering 13 thinlyclads in the 
Gulf States Conference annual 
track and field meet at New Or¬ 
leans Saturday. Head Coach 
Harry Turpin originally had plan¬ 
ned to enter fifteen contestants, 
but two had to be scratched be- 

High Jump: Johnny McCon¬ 
athy, Bryceland; George Davis, 
Florien;   Ronald   Byrd,   Bontex 
City. 

Runnnig  broad  jump:   Tommy 
i Broussard,  Abbey ville;  Byrd 

High Hurdles: John Patton, 
Oxford;  Dan Poole, Natchitoches 

Low Hurdles: Patton, Poole 
Pole Vault: John C. Buck, Kin¬ 

der 

Shot put: McConathy. 
Javelin: McConathy. 
Accompanying the Demon con¬ 

testants to New Orleans were Tur¬ 
pin, Walter Ledet, assistant track 
coach, and Charles Thomas, var¬ 
sity  basketball  mentor. 

For the best in all barbering services . . . visit the 

leading shop of Ntachitoches . . . 

NAKATOSH BARBERS 
-Nakatosh   Hotel   Building- 

Paul E. Moore 
Indiana Universitv 

3IS&5B 

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER 

THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE I 

Fine tobacco—and only fine tobacco—can 
give you a better-tasting cigarette. And 
L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike means fine to¬ 
bacco. So, for the best-tasting cigarette you 
ever smoked, Be Happy-Go Lucky! How 
about startin' with a carton—today? 

IS/M.F.T- lucky Strike 
Means Rne Tobacco 

MAY 13 
She'll be pleased and 
will never forget your 
thoughtfulness on her 
day. Send flowers 
ordered from . . . 

Phone 2042 

SUSIE'S 
Corsages  Are 

Our Specialty! 

Standard's 

COPS. THI AMERICAN TO*ACCO COMPANY 

^ Stents driver ^tosAool 
Some walk, some ^ * K' 
d yet it's true **at °n^l£a9 

They all smoke Lueku Strike. 

Paul H. Askling 
Claik Univetsity 

Taste! 

Best! 

For a real 

treat, its 

STANDARD 

BAKERY 

-% 

k 

A 
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Senior Plans Completed Thursday; 
Country Club Picnic Slated for Mav 31 

Final plans for senior activities 
were completed Thursday in a 
noon meeting in the Fine Arts 
Auditorium. Discussed were the 
issuance of caps and gowns to the 
166 candidates for graduation, re¬ 
hearsals, the Senior Day pro¬ 
gram, and the annual senior pic¬ 
nic. 

Highlight of the meetings was 
the dsicussions on the Senior Day 
program and the annual senior 
picnic. 

At the Senior Day program, 
scheduled for 11 a.m., June 1, in 
the Fine Arts Auditorium, the 
senior dedication and the last will 
and testament will be held, and 
the senior memorial gift will be 
dedicated. 

'rne annual senior gift for 1950- 
51 is to be a bronze plaque for 
the historic three columns on the 
campus. On the plaque will be 
printed the history of the columns, 
and the mansion of which they 
were originally a part. 

Second on the list fo discus¬ 
sion for the meeting was the an¬ 
nual picnic. Final plans call for 
the affair to begin at 3 p.m. on 
May 31, with a meeting of sen¬ 
iors and their guests at the col¬ 
lege power plant. From there the 
group will proceed to the Coun¬ 
try Club, where reservations have 
been made for swimming, danc¬ 
ing, and exclusive use of the club. 

Also scheduled on June 1 are, 
at 8 p.m., the commencement ex¬ 
ercises, and at 9:30 p.m., in Var¬ 
nado Hall, a reception for grad¬ 
uates, families, and friends. 
Schedule of Activities for Seniors 

May 23, 24, 25: Caps and gowns 
issued in Student Center 

May 27, 9 a.m.: Graduation re¬ 
hearsal. Fine Arts auditorium. 

May 27, 11 a.m. Baccalaureate 
Sermon. 

May 31. 3 p.m. Picnic at Coun¬ 
try Club 

June   1,   11   a.m.,   Senior   Day: 

164 Listed 
As Candidates 
For Graduation 

program. Fine Arts  Auditorium. 
June 1, 8 p.m., Commencement 

exercises. Fine Arst Auditorium 
June 1, 9:30 p.m. Reception for 

graduates, families, and friends in 
Varnado Hall. 

NOTE: All candidates for grad¬ 
uation must be present to re? 
ceive degrees and diplomas un¬ 
less specifically excused in writing 
by President Prather. 

Sauce tg Continue 
Summer Editions; 
Staff Named 

Listed as candidates for gradu- ; 
ation this semester are 164 sen- i 
iors, members of one of the larg- : 
est classes ever to receive degrees j 
from  Northwestern. | 

The Baccalaureate  Sermon for 
the group is scheduled for Sun¬ 
day, May 27, with commencement: 
exercises slated June 1 at 8 p.m. 

Listed as candidates for gradu¬ 
ation are: ! 

Bachelor of Arts Degree i 
Robert Allen, Lois Mae Archer, 

Cecil Jerome Bennett, Gwendolyn 
Patricit Bishop, Robert Bryant, 
Walter E. Butler, Jr., William E. 
Carpenter, Jr., Lynn Gayle Col¬ 
gin, Yvonne Ewing, Willard Eu¬ 
gene Harlan, Evelyn Hoffpauir, 
Emelyn Mama Hynum, James 
Ray Johnson, Jesse Hugh John¬ 
son, Mrs. Johnnie Jordan. j 

Lena Ann Kellum, Janet E. Ky- j 
ser, Kathleen V. McNamara. Lau¬ 
ra    Lou   Mahan,   Melba   Firmin 
Massey, Erin Estelle  Mays,  Mil¬ 
dred Louise Miley. Anne Wilmoth' 

(Continued on Page 8) ' 

Wanted! 
Any persons' who are experi¬ 

enced in journalistic work of any 
nature; sports, reporting, edit¬ 
ing, copyreading, proof-reading, 
column or feature writers, during 
the summer term and/or through 
the coming year, please contact 
Louise Harris, Ext. 33, Varnado 
Hall either before the end of this 
term or at the beginning of the 
summer   term. 

Especially needed is a student 
photographer. Complete equip¬ 
ment available, including a new 
Speed Graphic Camera. This lat¬ 
ter position is subject to approval 
by the Dean of Men and the Pub¬ 
lications Committee. The position 
is open preferably to someone who 
will be in school at least for two 
or three more semesters. However, 
anyone may apply.' 

To Edit Sauce    SSQ Test Must Be on Draft Records 
Before Deferment Consideration 

The Current Sauce, weekly stu¬ 
dent newspaper at Northwestern 
State College, will continue to be 
published during the summer ses¬ 
sion, with Miss Louise Harris, W. 
Monre, editor of the publication 
for the coming year in charge. 
The final issue of the student pa¬ 
per for the Spring semester will 
be published Saturday, according 
to J. C. Tillman, manager, retir¬ 
ing editor and graduating senior. 

Patsy Winkler, Olla, wlil move 
up to take the post of associate 
editor. She now holds the position 
of society editor. Tentatively, Don 
Jones, Lake Charles, recently 
elected president of the student' 
body, will keep his post as busi¬ 
ness manager of the publication, j 

Other members expected to re¬ 
main on the staff are Winnie i 
Dowden, Cypress; Donita Goth-! 
ard, Bossier; Mary Glaze, Many; j 
Dorohty Langridge, Shreveport, j 
and Kay Manan, Monroe,   Mich, i 

Due to the lower enrollment in 
the summer sessions of the school,: 
the paper will be reduced to four: 
instead of the usual eight pages 
weekly, stated the editor for 1951. 

Miss Harris, a French major,! 
has been a member of the Sauce 
staff as associate editor for the 
past year, and as reporter and 
feature writer during the preced¬ 
ing years. A member of Alpha Phi 
Gamma, national professional 
journalism fraternity, she re¬ 
places J. C. Tillman, Mangham, 
as editor. A graduate of Ouachita 
High School, '48, she was editor 
of the Ouachit Lion, weekly pub¬ 
lication there. 

IMPORTANT 

All male students are 
urgently requested to leave at 
ihe office of the Dean of 
Men the address of their lo¬ 
cal draft board, so that their 
scholastic average may be 
filed with that board. This is 
required, regardless of appli¬ 
cations for the SSQ test. Stu¬ 
dents are also asked to sign 
at that time a letter request¬ 
ing deferment. Both will be 
forwarded to the students 
local board   simultaneously. 

Associate Editor 

Draft authorities reaffirmed their position on the 

pending Selective Service Qualification Test last week in 

an interview with Dudley Fulton, NSC Dean of Men. 

Louise Harris, French ma¬ 
jor from West Monroe, will edit 
the Current Sauce for the com¬ 
ing year, beginning with the 
primary publication during the 
summer   term. 

Editor of the Ouachita Lion, 
Ouachita High School student 
newspaper, in Monroe, the new 
Sauce chief has been a member 
of the Sauce staff for the past 
three years. She is now the 
Associate Editor. (Photo by Till¬ 
man). 

"At the present time only 
48 men out of approximately 
350 men eligible for the draft 
are scheduled to take the se¬ 
lective Service Test to be held 
next Saturday in the Fine 
Arts Auditorium. In my opin¬ 
ion this is a shocking state 
of affairs inasmuch as I do 
not believe that draft boards 
over the state will consider 
ANY student for deferment 
unless this ^est score is in 
his selective service file. I 
cannot over-emphasize the 
importance of this examina¬ 
tion to all men students who 
plan to continue their edu¬ 
cation. I have repeatedly em¬ 
phasized this fact, but yet the 
men students are assuming 
that they can secure defer¬ 
ment through ROTC, Nation¬ 
al Guard and various branch¬ 
es of reserve forces.* Regard¬ 
less of the plan a student may 
have for deferment, I still 
believe that the draft board 
will not honor a request for 
deferment until that Selective 
Service Qualification Test 
score is in his file. 

The deadline for filing for 
the May 26 test is past; how¬ 
ever, applications are still 
available in the office of the 
Dean of Men for tests to be 
given on June 16 and June 30. 

DUDLEY  FULTON, 

They stated that draft boards 
in the state would probably not 
consider any person for defer¬ 
ment if the score of the SSQ 
test was not entered on their 
selective service records, wheth¬ 
er or not the grade made was 
satisfactory. 

Fulton emphasized the fact, in 
an interview, that students who 
were members of the ROTC, Na¬ 
tional Guard, or reserve units of 
the various branches of service 
have taken the attitude of being 
assured of deferment. He pointed 
out that, as long as the draftee 
eligible is a member of one of 
the above units, then he IS rela¬ 
tively secured. However, once re¬ 
leased from, or once out of, this 
type of unit, the control over 
draft statues of the individual 
reverts immediately to the se¬ 
lective  service  authorities. 

In regard to the draft rules and 
students, the Dean of Men point¬ 
ed out that students no longer 
are required to request postpone¬ 
ment of draft for the one-month 
period after school. According to 
a recent draft ruling, a blanket 
deferment has been granted col¬ 
lege students until July 9. 

Members of Air Force Group Here 
Comment Favorably on Campus. NSC 

Patsy Winkler, sophomore 
home economics major from 
Tullos, will serve as associate 
editor of the Current Sauce 
next year, according to the 
incoming editor, Louise Harris. 
During the past year Patsy has 
held the position of society 
editor; she will begin her new 
duties in the fall semester. Suc¬ 
ceeding her as society editor 
will be Louise Vick from Vivian. 

By MARY GLAZE 

Northwestern is still receiving 
more and more khaki-clothes Air 
Force students whom we see walk¬ 
ing about the campus every day, 
or shall we say, marching to and 
from their classes, loaded with 
books, to the sound of "Hup-two, 
three-forp" (or something sim¬ 
ilar). Several of them from Shep¬ 
ard Field, Whitcha, Texas, have 
returned to answer a few ques¬ 
tions about the campus and the 
college. 

Bob Rosenquist, a genuine rebel 
who hails all the way from De¬ 
troit, Michigan, when asked what 
his opinion was on NSC, in gen¬ 
eral, gave a very enthusiastic re¬ 
ply. His answer: "It's great, very 
friendly; it's heaven." When 
asked about the girls, his reply 
was, "Terrific." 

Don Mock ventered his opinion 
I on the dining-hall show line: "I 
! can   say   that   it's   much   better 
than the one at Shepard Field 

! was." (Take heed, chow dodgers). 
!   Thomas    M.   Winger     says   he 
likes the school fine, but has not 

j had any dates yet, during his stay 
j here.   He   adds   that   his   phone 
i number is Ext. 77. | 

Bob Wolf, in summing up the 
teachers at Northwestern, thinks 

| they are "Nice, Hmmmm." 
I     They think the ROTC members 

are a bunch of nice boys, and 
what do they think of the Cur¬ 
rent Sauce? No  comment. 

We think it's a nice place too. 

16 File for 
Student Senate; 
No Election 

Sixteen persons filed intentions 
for the Student Senate Monday 
eliminating the need for an elec¬ 
tion as the sixteen seats are now 
filled. 

Originally seventeen people 
filed, but one was disqualified. 

The new Senate consists of: 
Joe Saltzman, Ponder Davis, 

Rudy Berlin, Mike Bellipani, 
Houston Davis, Marie Tilleux, and 
Patsy Winkler. 

Donita Gothard, John Batten, 
Robert Miller, Jerry Hes, Ken¬ 
neth Norsworthy, Bill Wells, Eve¬ 
lyn Pyle, Gordon Young and 
Hardy Rose. 

An informal college dance 
will be held Saturday from 8 
to 11 in the Student Center 
sponsored by the Student 
Council. 

Donations will be accepted, 
and all proceeds will go to the 
Red Cross. Everyone is in¬ 
vited. 
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Editorial 

In this, the last issue of the Current Sauce for this 
semester, I should like to express my personal thanks and 
the thanks of the staff members for the high degree of 
cooperation that has been shown us by the students, fac¬ 
ulty, and staff of the college, during the past year. 

During my editorship of the Current Sauce I have 
tried to build and maintain the high degree of profession¬ 
al, journalistic, ethics that has been characteristic of pub¬ 
lications of Northwestern, thereby endeavoring to do jus¬ 
tice to the position allowed me. 

I wish particularly to thank President H. Lee Prather, 
Dean of Men Dudley Fulton, Dean C. E. Dugdale, and 
Sauce advisor, J. W. French, for their aid in smoothing 
over the difficulties that have arisen in the past year, and 
for the high degree of freedom in which they have allow¬ 
ed the publication to operate. 

I wish to thank the members of the staff, and con¬ 
tributors, for their untiring effort in getting the news in 
week after week, and the business managers for keeping 
the pages filled with ads. 

My work on the Current Sauce for the past two years, 
both as a staff member and as editor, has been a constant 
source of pleasure, and from it I have gained invaluable 
knowledge. 

The Editor 
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ONE COED'S 
CONCEPT 

By  DOLLIE  SMITH 

Sentiment clogs my throat as 
I peer back over the year. Tempus 
fugits—whatever that means, and 
on with the rot. Regret is gnow- 
ing at my elbow, and making life 
generally disagreeable. 

Why, oh why does one take her 
thirty-ninth cut in Science 106 
when Mr. Deason has so subtly 
hinted that one is crowding the 
maximum? I sob. I wail. Regret 
chews on. And nobody ever told 
one that she couldn't get twelve 
term papers at the library be¬ 
tween 7:30 and the first period 
class. Ah woe is me . . . Ah woe 
is I? Ah woe. And why didn't some 
kind soul say that meal tickets 
are to be punched in the dining 
hall and not used as passports 
to the Rendezvous? Disillusion¬ 
ing. 

But on the other hand, Thank 
Goodness keeps patting me on 
the back. Look at all the beauti¬ 
ful Air Force Boys, and the food 
is getting better in the dining 
hall, and we had a Name Band. 
Gee Whith! And most of all 
Thank Goodness for the new in¬ 
ventor (which I will call him for 
lack of a word). Inventor is pres¬ 
ently nurturing and perfecting an 
"interest plant." The plant, a re¬ 
sult of 10,000 years of careful 
cross-breeding (or do you cross¬ 
breed plants?)  will bear this fall 

•'interest seeds." The seeds may 
be taken in the manner of pills, 
with the result of a raving in¬ 
terest in everything, following in 
thirty minutes. These seeds are 
very valuable, but Inventor upon 
hearing of the serious lack of in¬ 
terest at NSC has offered to ship 
us FREE ten carloads of "in¬ 
terest seeds." Pardon me, but do 
I have your interest? No answer, 
please. 

Waal, it ain't been nothin' but 
great a-writin' this drivel fer . . . 
my own pleasure, now that I think 
uv it. C'est tout. 

67 Scholarships 

Awarded to NSC 

Nursing School 

CANE 
THEATRE 

A total of 67 scholarships for 
study in the nursing department 
at Northwestern have been award¬ 
ed from the six Ijpspitals operat¬ 
ing in conjunction with the 
school, according to Graham 
Price, Nursing director. 

The scholarship, awarded on 
the basis of competition of the 
American Council on Education 
Psychological Test, physical qual¬ 
ification, and nursing aptitude, 
were distributed among the six 
NSC affiliated hospitals, there be¬ 
ing 5 from E. A. Conway Memor¬ 
ial Hospital in Monroe; 9 from 
Highland Sanitarium, Shreveport; 
6 from the Northwestern Louisi¬ 
ana Hospital, Shreveport; 10 from 
the Tri-State Hospital, Shreve¬ 
port; 20 from the Shreveport 
Charity Hospital and 17 from the 
Baptist Hospital, Alexandria. 

According   to   the   director   of 

nursing, approximately 190 nurs¬ 
ing students are expected to en¬ 
roll at NSC next fall. 

Have you ever tried to guess 
the number of beans in a jar? 
If not, here is your opportun¬ 
ity to try your skill, only there 
will be cigarettes in the jar 
instead of beans. Corolyn 
Fultz. representative for 
Chesterfield cigarette com¬ 

pany, announced that begin¬ 
ning today. May 19, there will 
be a contest to see who can 
guess most correctly the num¬ 
ber of cigarettes (Chester¬ 
fields, of course) in a jar. The 
jar will be placed in the Ren¬ 
dezvous, and anybody may 
enter the contest which will 
continue until Saturday, May 
26. The person having guess¬ 
ed the nearest to the correct 
number of cigarettes will be 
given the jar of cigarettes as 
a prize. 

FOR YOUR DANCING OR 
LISTENING  PLEASURE   .   . 

Select from our complete 
record collection—current 
releases, old favorites, al¬ 
bums . . . 

Hyde-Fletcher 
 FRONT   STREET  

SATURDAY, MAY 19 

Audie Murphy and Brian Donlevy 
in 

KANSAS RAIDERS 
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY 

MAY 20, 21, 22, 23 

Hedy Lamarr and Victor Mature 
in 

SAMSON AND DELILAH 
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY,  MAY 24-25 

George Raft and Coleen Gray 
in 

LUCKY NICK CAIN 

FRIDAY 
May   25 9c  and  39c 

CASH  NIGHT —  ? 
"FINGERPRINTS  DON'T LEE" 

with 
RICHARD TRAVIS 

SHEILA   RYAN 

In Prairie, Mississippi, the Trades 

Training Institute Canteen is a 

favorite student gathering spot. In 

the Canteen—Coca-Cola is the 

favorite drink. With the college 

crowd at the Trades Training Insti¬ 

tute, as with every crowd—Coke 

belongs. 

Ask for it either way . . . both 
trade-marks mean the same thing. 

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COIA COMPANY BY 

NATCHITOCHES COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 
1951, The Coca-Cola Company 
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As June 2 and summer vacation 

draw nearer and nearer, the stu¬ 
dents of Northwestern are mak¬ 
ing plans for those three months 
between semesters. For many, this 
means a wonderful time with no 
classes to attend or tests to wor¬ 
ry about, but for others it means 
more school starting June  11. 

Upon being asked the question, 
What are you planning to do this 
summer?, Martha Ann Glass re¬ 
plied, "I really don't "know right 
now, but there just ain't no tell- 
in'." 

Sammy Booras will spend his 
time playing baseball at Minden. 

"I'm coming to summer school," 
was Claudine Box's answer, "My 
mama's making me." 

Bobbie Davis will play baseball 
for Hodge this summer. "Is that 
all," he was asked. "Well, that's 
enough," he replied. 

There will be no school for 
Thais Beter until fall. She plans 
to teach swimming at New Or¬ 
leans starting next month. 

Lee Reece will leave for the 
Marine Corps following this se¬ 
mester. 

Before summer school begins, 
Pat Cameron plans to visit in 
West Texas. 

Buck Anderson quickly answer¬ 
ed his questoin, "Oh, I'll be at 
ROTC camp, but it shore ain't 
'cause I want to." 

Dollie Smith says if she can't 
get a good job, she'll just stay 
home and loaf. 

Bobby Leach plans on coming 
to summer school and maybe 
learning to rhumba. He said, "I 
would probably have to get good 
and tight to learn." 

Jeanette Pace will teach a class 
of Air Corps boys this summer. 
"I'm going to live in an apart¬ 
ment with five other girls, do my 
own cooking, and have lots of 
fun," she said. "After August 28, 
I'll either  teach or get married." 

ROTC camp will take up most 
of Leon Fuller's summer; but 
after that he's going to Mexico 
City. He says he'll be back this 
fall in plenty of time to meet all 
the new Freshmen girls, though. 

Ann Freeze says she is going to 

To Wed 

Mr. and Mrs.Byran Leon Bolin 
announce the approaching mar¬ 
riage of their daughter, Ann 
Regal to Mr. Ralph Gremmil- 
lion. The event will take place 
at 9 a.m. Tuesday, June 5, at 
Our Lady of Prompt Succor 
church  in  Alexandria. 

try to teach a class of fly boys this 
summer. 

Firel Lee Ryder will be at Fort 
Bliss, Texas this summer attend 
ing ROTC camp. "I just hope I'm 
here and not still out there this 
fall," he said. 

Pat Leone will visit relatives in 
Harrisburg during her vacation.. 
"I'm also coming back to North¬ 
western every chance I get," she 
said. 

Jim Yergler will spend six weeks 
at camp and then he will be on 
his way to his home in Illinois. 
He invites everyone to come see 
him then. 

Carolyn Fultz and Nell Rich¬ 
ardson are going to work at camp 
Windy Wood at Alexandria dur¬ 
ing vacation. Carolyn says she'll 
be back cheering this fall. 

Luke Petrovich will go to Na¬ 
tional Guard Camp at Camp Polk. 
He plans to get college and mil¬ 
itary training at the  same time. 

Max Schoonover will sepnd her 
summer months on the sandy 
beaches of Gulf Pork, Mississippi 
getting a nice brown tan. 

Bobbie Piatt, a Primary Educa¬ 

tion   major   from   Robeline   was 
pinned l^ist week-end to Charles ' 
'Chicken"   Simmons.   "Chicken," j 

who   attended  Northwestern   last j 
year is now stationed at Witchita 
Falls, Texas. 

Another one of those lucky girls | 
is Gloria Vos who recently be- j 
came engaged to Sgt. Del Mm-- j 
phy, who is stationed at Barks-, 
dale Field. 

it was a lovely affair. Erin is to 
marry Frank Orton this summer. 

atf* 

We Take This Opportunity 
To thank you for your patronage during the year ... 

. . . it's been fun ... 

To wish all of you luck in final exams . . . (See Uncle 

Vic — he knows all the answers). . . 

And to remind you that when you return as a student 

or just visiting, we'll be watching for you . . . Come 

in and see us . . . 

Uncle Victor 
AND 

Aunt Tad 

LE RENDEZVOUS 
"OFF-CAMPUS NORTHWESTERN" 

Sigma  Sigma Sigma 
Summer's just around the cor¬ 

ner, which means that Spring 
cleaning time is here! The Sigmas 
plan to dive in and clean the So¬ 
rority house Saturday; in fact 
they plan to make an afternoon 
of it. 

Sunday afternoon at one o'clock 
the Sigmas will depart for Kis¬ 
atchie, where they will have their 
Spring picnic. They plan to get 
well sunburned while swimming 
in the cool water and taking sun- 
baths on the banks of white sand. 
Picnic lunches are to be prepared 
by each girl. 

Recently, Sophomore Counsel¬ 
lors' were elected for next year. 
Tri-Sigma is proud of the fact 

■Jhat-.-QUt of the group selected, 
four Tri-Sigs were chosen; they 
are fiertha Adams, Eddye Elliott, 
Bea Rumsay and Thelma Ruth 
Stephens. Congratulations, and 
good luck! 

Last Saturday afternoon Miss 
Erin Mays was honored with a tea 
at the home of her aunt in 

■Shreveport. Several Alpha Zetas 
were there, and from all reports 

Alpha Sigma Alpha 
Were we surprised! Tuesday 

night at our regular meeting, the 
pledges surprised the members 
with a "May Day" party. The 
decorations were darling. There 
were pastel bows tacked around 
the room, and in the center of 
the floor was a maypole — with 
flowers and everything. 

After we had calmed down a 
little from our surprise, we were 
entertained with a wild west 
"Wild Nell" skit. 

Fun was enjoyed by all and so 
were the refreshments. We were 
served muffins covered with green 
and pink icing. Pink lemonade 
was the beverage and everything 
was topped off by mints. 

Why must nc'nool end so soon? 
We were really just getting to 
know each other—that is, the 
new mmebers and pledges. When 
we know that something has to 
come to an end, we realize with 
a pain in our heart the mistakes 
we've made and the things we 
could  have   done  and  didn't. 

We make up our minds that 
next year we will do better and 
put more of ourselves into our 
sorority and make it grow so that 
the reflection of its light will shine 
all over the campus. This is a 
fine goal for those that are com¬ 
ing back, but so many aren't com¬ 
ing back. So many of our girls 
are seniors that will graduate 
either in June or August. 

Golly, you Seniors sure are go¬ 
ing to be missed! You shouldn't 
feel sad about leaving school, 
though, because you are doing 
now what all of us will have to 
do sooner or later. You've had four 
full years in a sorority that has 
offered you love, friendship, and 
comfort. I think all of us, regard¬ 
less of what sorority we may be 
in, have realized just how much 
these things mean when you are 
new around the campus. 

Let's go back to your freshman 
year, Seniors. Remember the first 
rush party and how excited you 
were? You were then faced with 
a decision to make. One of the 
molt important decisions that you 
were to make while in college. 
You had to choose a sorority that 
you would best fit into. After that 
choice was made, you knew you 
had chosen the right one. 

Remember the first hayride, the 
first Christmas party, and the 
first slumber party? Things sure 
were looking up and sorority life 
was fine. Then came spring. You 
were initiated. Oh, but the pride 
you felt when you wore your big 
sister's pin. And then, you turned 
around, and it was time for your 
first Sorority Spring Formal. You 
didn't have the slightest idea who 
you would ask so you closed your 
eyes and picked a boy. You were 
so afraid things weren't going to 
work out well, i>ut they did. The 
dance was wonderful—your date 
was wonderful—and you had a 
marvelous time. 

Yes, Seniors, you have these 
things to look back on, and we 
new members and pledges have all 
this to look forward to. These 
will be memories we'll never for¬ 
get, but we must move on and 
make new memories. 

The sorority will miss you, be¬ 
cause we love each and every one 
of you, but we'll try our best to 
carry on where you left off. We'll 
try our best to make you want to 
look back at a growing sorority 
and say, '"That's my sorority, and 
I'll always love it and be a part 
of it no: riiatfter where I go." 

Pi 'Kappa   Sigma _, 

Initiation ceremony was held 
Thursday night, May 17, for Coro¬ 
lyn Futlz, Lou Frissell, and Mary 
Jo Turnage. We are Very glad to 
welcome thes'e three junior ac¬ 
tives.   ■"■■■•■ ; ■•'■ 

Last Tuesday night was the last 
scheduled active meeting for eight 

Cont'd on Page 7 
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YOU'LL FIND APPROPRIATE GIFTS 

FOR EVERY GRAD HERE... 

"FOR LEADERSHIP LOOK TO THE LEADER" 

STATIONERY 

COSMETICS 

REVLON 

DuBARRY 

HELENA RUBENSTEIN 

ELIZABETH ARDEN 

YARDLEY 

LUCIEN LELONG 

SHULTON'S OLD LACE 

SEAFORTH 

N.S.C.  JEWELRY 

P and C DRUG STORE 
A. R. McCleary, Owner Phone 2355 
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SPORTS 
Demon Baseballers End Season 
With Six Wins for Third Place 

The Demon baseballers wound 
up their 1951 season last week by 
splitting four games, two with 
Centenary and two with Louisiana 
College. In the first, at Centenary, 
the Demons took an eleven-inning 
8-7, affair. Artie Ranew and Bill 
Smith toiled on the mound for 
NSC, Smith being the winner. 
Davis and Weaver furnished the 
hitting, each with two for three, 
while Angel del Toro had two for 
six. Sam Harper worked behind 
the plate. 

Centenary came to Natchito¬ 
ches Wednesday and took a 3-2 
decision from Lynwood Ouzts, 
though collecting only tour hits 
to the Demons twelve off Wood- 
ard and Wright. Angel del Toro 
had four for five, as NSC got two 
runs in the seventh on singles 
by Davis and del Toro and a long 
double by Weaver. Centenary's 
three runs came in the fifth as a 
result of four walks and a single. 

Closing out the season at La. 
College, the Demons took the 
first game of a double header, 
2-0 as Ronald Martin pitched a 
four-hit shutout, the only one 
of the season for the Demons. 
Weaver collected two hits in three 
tries. All scoring was done in the 
first inning on walks to Perot and 
Davis and singles by Weaver and 
Booras. 

La. College took the last game 
of the season, 3-2, by collecting 
a pair of runs in the bottom of 
the seventh, to overtake a 2-1 
Demon lead. Freshman pitcher 
Gale Hearn went all the way for 
NSC, dropping his first game. 
NSC scored in the first on a 
walk to Perot and a single by 
Sam Booras, and in the fourth on 

singles by Booras and Gray. 
The Demons also dropped a 

pair to Southwestern in Lafa¬ 
yette last Friday and Saturday, 
despite excellent pitching per- 

| formances by Ronald Martin, and 
by Artie Ranew in relief. 

|     The close of the season found 
| Northwestern in third place in a 
five division, with a record of six 
wins  and ten  defeats in confer' 
ence play. 

"Frames" by a score of 3 to 0 for 
first place throwing the "Frames" 
into second place position. 

On field No. 1 Caspari defeat¬ 
ed the Spanish Boys 6 to 4 for 
third and fourth place. 

Medals will be awarded to the 
first, second and third place win¬ 
ners. 

Equipment 
It is requested that  all equip- 

i ment be turned in to the Intra¬ 
mural office immediately. 

McConathy 
Honored With 
Helms Scroll 

j selected by the Nationals as their 
' first draft choice. 

'Aqua Fun' Show 
To Shreveport 

"Aqua Fun for '51" will be pre¬ 
sented to many Shreveporters at 
the Fair Grounds pool this after¬ 
noon by the Aquatic Club. 

The Business and Professional 
Women's Club are sponsoring the 
show with all proceeds to go to 
the building fund for the new 
YWCA. 

The show was put on last night 
at the Shreveport Country Club. 
The group left Friday afternoon, 
returned that night, and will 
leave again  this afternoon. 

Many adjustments have to be 
made because of the smaller pools 
and lack of lighting arrange¬ 
ments. 

Intramural Notes 
Final Intramural Softball 

The final Intramural Softball 
games were played Wednesday 
afternoon on the two elementary 
fields to determine the softball 
champions. 

Phi   Kappa   Nu   defeated   the 

tii///M%%Z 

FOR ONE OF THE MOST IMPORTANT 

OCCASIONS OF YOUR LIFE, WE KNOW 

YOU WILL WANT A PORTRAIT . . . 

Sittings are being arranged now — And we have estab¬ 

lished a special price for N.S.C. graduation portraits— 

6—21/2  x  31/2  Billfold Portraite 

for each Portrait value of $5.00 

Visit Us For The Best Values 

UHRBACH'S PHOTO SERVICE 
"NATCHITOCHBS' MOST MODERN STUDIO" 

624 Second Street — Phone 4471 
FOR THE BEST AT THE MOST 

MODERATE PRICES 

Swimming Expert 

Breaks Demon 

Pool Record 

Breaking the Northwestern 
State College pool record by 30 
feet, Dr. Thomas K Cureton, 
physical fitness and aquatics ex¬ 
pert of the University of Illinois, 
swam under water for 255 feet 
without exerting himself here this 
week. The feat was accomplished 
before members of the NSC Aqua¬ 
tic Club in connection with a 
lecture on and demonstration of 
aquatics. 

Dr. Cureton, who titles include 
director of Physical Fitness Re¬ 
search Institute the University of 
Illinois, chief adviser in the de¬ 
velopment of the YMCA progres¬ 
sive aquatic committee, and chair¬ 
man of the National YMCA Aqua¬ 
tic committee, gave three lectures 
while on the Northwestern cam¬ 
pus. 

In the morning he gave an il¬ 
lustrated lecture on artificial res¬ 
piration and showed movies that 
pictred six different methods and 
demonstrated their values and 
weaknesses. That afternoon he 
lectured on the physiology of ex- 
cersise, stressing physical fitness 
as a condition for efficiency in 
athletics and longevity. 

With the aid of movies he ex¬ 
plained the experimental work be¬ 
ing conducted at the University 
of Illinois and showed famous 
athletes being tested and studies 
as to their ability to withstand 
fatigue and carrying out a pro¬ 
gression of exercises to build up 
endurance. 

While the two earlier lectures 
were for the general student body, 
the evening lecture was for mem¬ 
bers of the NSC aquatic club and 
special guests. Dr. Cureton came 
to the campus at the joint invita¬ 
tion of Prof. Guy Nesom, head of 
the NSC Department of Health 
and Physical Education, and John 
Piscopo, varsity swimming and 
gymnastic coach. 

& »iy% 
QTCABS^ 

FOR CONVENIENT 
SERVICE — DIAL 

2041 

2634 

3211 

3303 

RADIO 
CABS, 

INC. 

For the second time in two 
weeks, Johnny (Hound) McCon¬ 
athy, Bryceland, Northwestern 
State College basketball star and 
all-Gulf States Conference cen¬ 
ter, had his athletic prowess rec¬ 
ognized at an all-college assembly 
here when he was presented on 
Wednesday with the Helms Ath¬ 
letic Foundation All - America 
scroll by H. Lee Prather, NSC 
president and former president of 
the National Association of Inter- 
collegite Basketball. 

McConathy, who set a new GSC 
scoring record of 582 points this i 
past season, recently was named 
a member of the NAIB All-Amer¬ 
ica second team, the official selec- 
toin committee being the Helms' 
Athletic Foundation, of Los An¬ 
geles. 

At   a   previous  NSC   assembly, 1 
McConathy was awarded the "N" i 
Club trophy in recognition of his; 
having   been   chosen   Northwest¬ 
ern's  outstanding  athlete of the 
year. That presentation also was 
made  by President Prather   who 
tutored McConathy the last three 
years  Prather   served   as varsity 
basketball coach before assuming 
the college presidency last fall. 

In this year's intercollegiate 
basketball competition, McCon¬ 
athy paced his Demon teammates 
with a field goal-made average of 
43.6 percent, and a free throw 
percent of 72.4. His average of 
points per game, 21.55, was almost 
a third of the Demon team's aver¬ 
age of 65.18. 

McConathy, who graduates at 
the end of this month, is slated 
to play for the Syracuse Nationals 
of the National Professional Bas¬ 
ketball league next season. He was 

FBI Agent 

Intervieivs 

Applicants 

Mr. T. Fitzhugh Wilson, Special 
Agent of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation, was on the North¬ 
western State College campus 
Wednesday to discuss and explain 
application for service with the 
FBI. Applications from both men 
and women are being considered, 
said Mr. Wilson. 

Requirements for male applica¬ 
tions were listed as: Must hold, 
or receive this semester, a Bache¬ 
lor of Science or a Bachelor of 
Arts degree from an accredited 
college or University, applications 
may be considered if the appli¬ 
cant has reached his, or is closely 
approaching, 25th birthday, and 
must pass both physical and men¬ 
tal examinations offered by the 
Bureau. 

Only applications for Special 
Agent and Clerical positions are 
being considered at the present, 
stated Mr. Wilson, and anyone in¬ 
terested in further information 
regarding the FBI may write the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
in New Orleans. 

Female applicants are being 
taken for clerical and stenogra¬ 
phic work only and must have a 
high school education and have 
reached their eighteenth birth¬ 
day, Mr. Wilson added. 

NOTICE 

All Organizations who have 
not paid for their page in the 
1951 Potpourri, please contact 
Robert Allen or Ronald Mar¬ 
tin immediately. 

<*£** 

"I said what God hath wrousht!" 

COME IN AND SEE THEM NOW . . . 

THOSE FAMOUS 

BOBBIE BROOKS BLOUSES 
AND SPORTWEAR 

AT 

The Friendly Store 
608   FRONT   STREET 
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Paul Revere Home; Charleston 
Slated on Summer Tour Itinerary 

, the final night on the road will 
| be sent near Springfield, Mo. 
j This concludes our 21 day tour 
I of the Northeast, and we sincere- 
! ly hope you have enjoyed every 
; minute spent on the trip. 

Marx Gets 

Felloivship 

To Illinois U. 

The first day in Boston will be 
spent on tours of both Boston and 
Charleston, where the group will 
see the Paul Revere home, the 
site of the Boston Massacre, and 
the Charleston Navy Yard. The 
party will have lunch at the fa¬ 
mous Colonial Inn, and the after¬ 
noon there will be visits to the 
Old Munse, the Old North Bridge 
and Concord Minute Men Statue 
and many more places. 

The second day will be spent 
on a round trip cruise to Prov- 
incetown. At 10:00 the party will 
board the new vessel "Province- 
town' to begin the allday trip. 
While on board there are deck 
games, dancing, and lounging in 
the sandwich  and  snack  bar to 

MAY 13 
She'll be pleased and 
will never forget your 
thoughtfuhiess on her 
day. Send flowers 
ordered from .... 

Phone 2042 

SUSIE'S 
Corsages Are 

Our Specialty! 

provide entertainment. Lunch will 
be eaten in the big modern cafe¬ 
teria on board. At 1:00 the party 
will land at Provincetown for 3 
full horn's to spend as each person 
wants. When the ship sounds its 
whistle, the party will go back on 
board and arrive back in Boston 
at 7:00 p.m. 

From Boston the touring party 
will go to Albany. This is beau¬ 
tiful country and there will be 
some very good spots for a picnic 
lunch along one of the beautiful 
lakes. The hotel for the night will 
be just across the street from the 
New York State Capitol grounds. 

The day of travel between Al¬ 
bany and Niagra Falls will be fill¬ 
ed with beautiful scenery and a 
walk to the falls after being reg¬ 
istered at the hotel. There will 
also be a short stop at Goat Is¬ 
land, and after dark another walk 
to the falls to see the multi-col¬ 
ored lights played on the falls. 

After passing the customs in¬ 
spection as you enter Canada, you 
will drive to the whirlpool for a 
short stop and then continue to 
Detroit on the Canadian side of 
the border. No activity is planned 
for the night in Detroit. 

Before leaving Detroit, there 
will be a short visit through the 
Ford motor company. The group 
will leave Detroit by 12:00 if pos¬ 
sible and go on to Chicago. 

In Chicago, the John G. Shedd 
Aquarium, the Adler Planetarium, 
and the Museum of Science and 
Industry are suggested as points 
of interest. The choice of how the 
time in Chicago will be spent will 
be left up to the individual. 

The principal points of inter¬ 
est for this tour having been com¬ 
pleted, the most direct route will 
be taken back to Northwestern. 
It will take approximately two 
days to  complete   th^ trip,   and 

Elzer Marx, graduating senior 
in Health and Physical Education 
has been awarded an Assistant 
Fellowship at the University of 
Illinois. Marx will do graduate 
work in his field while there. 

Although he graduates this se¬ 
mester, Marx will remain at NSC 
through  the  summer  term. 

During his career the H & PE 
graduate, from Menasha, Wise, 
has been active in major field and 
dramatic activities and is a fa¬ 
miliar sight as MC at campus 
functions. 

has been associated with the NSC 
symphony orchestra, playing both 
the violin and the string bass, and 
with the College Singers. She also 
is a member of Sigma Alpha Iota, 
national honorary musical fra¬ 
ternity for women; Kappa Delta 
Pi, national honorary educational 
fraternity, and Sigma Sigma Sig¬ 
ma, social sorority. 

In her recital Miss Ferguson 
will play compositions by Bach, 
Mozart, Grieg, Chopin, Rachman¬ 
inoff, Gershwin, and Albeniz. 

Deane Varnado 

Returns to Campus 

For Visit 

Robinson Article 

To Be Published 

CHICK-INN 
SPECIALIZING   IN   BAR-B-Q   DISHES 

Featuring Also Sandwiches 

And All Short Orders 

Grand Ecore Road 
VISIT US FOR A REAL TREAT 

Dr. Walter J. Robinson, head 
of the Industrial Education de¬ 
partment of Northwestern State 
College, has just been informed 
an article by him is to appear in 
the next issue of Industrial Arts 
and Vocational Education, nation¬ 
al monthly magazine published in 
Milwaukee. 

Entitled "Industrial Education 
Awards Contest," Dr. Robinson's 
article deals with the state con¬ 
test and exposition industrial arts 
pupils in Louisiana public and 
trade schools, which he and mem¬ 
bers of his staff conducted for the 
first time on the Northwestern 
State College campus earlier this 
month. The contestants were 
graded not only on their crafts¬ 
manship but on their technical 
knowledge as well. 

Phi Kappa Nu 
Barbecue 
Slated Today 

Members of Phi Kappa Nu fra¬ 
ternity will stage their annual 
spring barbecue today at the Col¬ 
lege Wells between 4 and 8 p.m. 

The annual aaffir will be high¬ 
lighted by a series of entertain¬ 
ment, group singing, and games. 

The group will be chaperoned 
by Mr. and Mrs. William Hav¬ 
ard. Mr. Havard, social sciences 
professor, is the newly elected 
faculty sponsor for the fraternity. 

College Singers 
To Present Music 
At Baccalaureate 

Ferguson to Give 

Recital Tuesday 

Concluding the series of senior 
recitals this spring, the Depart¬ 
ment of Music of Northwestern 
State College will present Miss 
Elaine Ferguson, Coushatta, in 
her senior piano recital in the 
campus Little Theatre next Tues¬ 
day evening, May 22, at 8:15 o'¬ 
clock. 

For  four years Miss  Ferguson 

The Northwestern State College 
Singers, a campus choral organ¬ 
ization, will furnish the special 
music at the Spring Baccalaureate 
services at 11 a.m., May 27, in the 
Fine Arts Auditorium. 

The College Singers, under the 
direction of Donald Glattly, 
choral director at NSC, will sing 
four numbers. They are: "Introit 
and Choral Amen," written by 
Mr. Glattly, "Let Thy Holy Pres¬ 
ence" by Tschesnokoff, "Hail, 
Gladdening Light" by Wood, and 
"The Lord Bless You" by Lutkin. 

This semester, the Singers, pre¬ 
sented their annual rendition of 
the "Messiah" at Christmas and 
sang at the State Elks Convention 
in Alexandria. The group is com¬ 
posed of music majors, faculty 
members, and other interested 
personnel. 

Leroy Ford Host 
At Weiner Roast 

! One of Northwestern's most 
j outstanding and best-remembered 
j figures was back earlier this week 
for the first time since her retire¬ 
ment nine years ago. She is Miss 
Deane Varnado, former dean of 
women, and the person for whom 
Varnado Hall was named. 

Miss Varnado is well know in 
Natchitoches, having attended 
Louisiana State Normal in 1895- 
96 and in 1897-99. After doing ad¬ 
ditional work at Columbia and 
Chicago Universities, she return¬ 
ed to Normal in 1905 to teach 
English. After a number of years 
of teaching, she changed to the 
field of history, and became one 
of the first women professors in 
Louisiana. 

In 1914 Miss Varnado became 
Dean of Women and gained the 
distinction of being the first per¬ 
son honored with that title. She 
served in that position until 1922 
and again from 1932 to 1942. Her 
37 years of service is one of the 
longest of anyone in the United 
States, and one of which she 
could be justly proud. 

Throughout her years on the 
campus, she was known to many 
as one to whom they could talk, 
being sure always of her wisdom, 
understanding, and judgment. She 
also served as unofficial counselor 
for the three religious organiza¬ 
tions on the campus, the YWCA, 
YMCA and Newman Club. 

Miss Varnado is noted for her 
wit, charm, and patience in deal¬ 
ing with students. Though near- 
ing her eightieth year, she is still 
remarkably active. She expressed 
regret at not getting to see many 
of her friends during her brief 
stay here, but she was entertained 
in several small groups, where she 
saw a number of old acquaintan¬ 
ces. Those who saw her were 
pleased at seeing their Miss Deane 
again and having her back even 
for a short visit. 

Newman Club 

Elects Officers 

Leroy Ford honored members of 
the Aquatic Club at Northwestern 
State College at a delightful 
weiner roast given on Sunday 
evening. 

The spacious back lawn at the 
home of his mother, Mrs. Mer¬ 
cedes Ford furnished the setting 
for several hours of entertain¬ 
ment. Cakes, Cokes, potato chips 
and all the fixings were placed 
on a long table and served with 
the hot weiners. 

Dancing by victrola music clos¬ 
ed the evening's festivities. 

About forty club members, in¬ 
cluding boys and girls, enjoyed 
the pleasant hours with the host. 

The Newman Club has elected 
the following officers for 1951-52: 

President, Leland Langridge; 
Vice-President, Lucian Spotaro; 
Secretary, Lorraine Vaughn; 
Treasurer, Pat Marmande; and 
Marshals, Harold Abadie and 
John Maricelli. 

ECONOMY 

GROCERY 
We  Always  SeU  for Less. 
Check Our Prices Before 

You Boy. 

MBS. MAUDE JACOB 
Manager 

Phone 3111 138 Jefferson 

MURPHY'S 
HOME OF GOOD FOODS 

BRING THE FAMILY AND ENJOY 

Steaks, Chickens, Veal Cutlets 

KC Meats 
WE RAISE OUR OWN CHICKENS 
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Work Underway on New Science Bldg.; 
To Be Devoted to Physics, Chemistry 

The new science building, latest; 
addition to the campus, is Hear¬ 
ing completion now. The struc-1 
ture is to be used for chemical 
and physical sciences only. The 
biological sciences will stay on 
the second floor of the old science 
building. 

The new building will have 12 
classrooms, 6 upstairs and 6 
downstairs, and also there will be 
an auditorium, 1 lectire room 
downstairs with a seating capa¬ 
city of 120 persons. There will be 
a complete glass-blowing lab and 
a machine room for the main¬ 
tenance and repair of equipment 
when necessary, and also there 
will be 2 large lecture room and 
a medium size room which can 
be used as a lecture room. The 
whole second floor will be devoted 
to chemical science, and there 
will be two large general chemical 
labs with store rooms and bal¬ 
ance rooms between them. 

There will be several dark rooms 

and every table in all the labs 
will be equipped with gas, AC and 
DC electricity, and compressed 
air, which will all be internally 
supplied. Offices and store rooms | 
are to be on both floors. There 
will be one main front entrance 
and two small back entrances, 
and the front decoration will have 
recessed letters, SCIENCE, with 
plates on either side of the en¬ 
trance symbolizing the physical 
and chemical sciences. 

It is expected that in the fu¬ 
ture the state will appropriate 
funds for a new building for bio¬ 
logical science. The expected 
building will be approximately 
the same size as the one now un¬ 
der way since the number of stu¬ 
dents take physical and biological 
science is the same and also the 
number of professors in each 
branch is the same. The new 
building measures 219 ft. long 
by 70 ft. wide, and will accom¬ 
modate approximately 800 people 
at any one time. 

Davis Players 

Reactivated; 

Vaughn Presides 

The Northwestern State College 
Davis Players, a former group of 
highly selected students who are 
active in drama and speech pro¬ 
ductions on the campus, has been 
re-activated as of Saturday, May 
12, according to Don A. Carr, 
Director of Dramatics at NSC. 

Bids to prospective members 
were issued to: Betty Sue Boyd¬ 
stun of Natchitoches, Tommie 
Blackbourn of Shreveport, Bill 
Cronin of Tenack, New Jersey, 
Perry Kinard of Ruston, Beth 
Hargrove of Shreveport, Beth Cox 
of New Orleans, Frances Elliott 
of Olla, Kenneth Isgitt of Con¬ 
verse, Tom Drewett of Shreve¬ 
port, and Parker Ballard of Rage¬ 
ly. 

The three old members of the 
organizations, who incidentally 
are all graduating seniors, con¬ 
ducted the initiation and played 
a huge part in the reactivation 

of the Players. They are: Lowell 
Vaughn, Coushatta, President; 
Luke Petrovich, Buras, Vice-Pres¬ 
ident; Dot Taylor Sibley, Shreve¬ 
port, Secretary - Treasurer. An 
election of new officers will be 
held during the fall semester. 

The Davis Players, organized 
in 1923, by Mary Frances Davis, 
associate professor of speech and 
dramatics at that time, has for 
its purpose to stimulate an inter¬ 
est in dramatics. Activity in the 
organization consists mainly of 
one-act plays, student produced, 
directed, and acted. 

Faculty sponsors for the Davis 
Players this year are Miss Irma 
Stockwell, Director of the Speech 
Correction Clinic at Northwestern, 
and Don A. Carr, Director of 
Dramatics. 

Delta Eta, Cast of 

Drama Fraternity 

Pledges Two 

Delta   Eta   Cast   of   Alpha   Psi 
Omega,  National  Honorary Dra- 

K' 

6oU*ty 
.    ' t£u Senty Lucky Strikes, 

Paul E. Moore 
Indiana Universitv 

C--'-*: 

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER 

THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE ! 

Fine tobacco—and only fine tobacco—can 
give you a better-tasting cigarette. And 
L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike means fine to¬ 
bacco. So, for the best-tasting cigarette you 
ever smoked, Be Happy —Go Lucky! Row 
about startin' with a carton—today? 

IS/M-FT- Uttty Shite 
Means fine Tobacco 

matic Fraternity at Northwest¬ 
ern State College, held its formal 
pledging ceremonies for two pro¬ 
spective members, Wednesday 
evening, May 16 in the Green 
Room of the Fine Arts Building. 

William J. Cronin, sophomore 
foreign language major from 
Tenack, New Jersey, and Perry 
Kinard, nursing major from Rus¬ 
ton will be initiated into Alpha 
Psi Omega Sunday afternoon. 
May 20. Initiation will be follow¬ 
ed with a dinner to be held in 
honor of all members at the home 
of Professor and Mrs. Don A. 
Carr. Mr. Carr is a member of 
Alpha Psi and Director of Dra¬ 
matics at the college. 

Alpha Psi Omega is the largest 
dramatic organization in the 
world and the Delta Eta Cast was 
organized on the NSC campus in 
1933 by Miss Annetta Wood, di¬ 
rector of dramatics at the college 
then. 

\) 

Chief 
DRIVE 

flicatne 

RAIN OR COLD DOES NOT 
AFFECT OUR SHOWINGS 

SATURDAY 

|Leo GORCEY and THE 

BOWERY BOYS 

MOID IHAT 
BABY/ 

Plus 

Our Glassed-in Concession 
Stand Has Ample Seating 
Room for Those Who Do 
Not Want to Sit in Their 
Cars. 

SUNDAY AND MONDAY 

VICTOR MATURE 
TERRY MOORE 

WILLIAM  BENDIX 

m/fe 
The Chief Drive-in Theatre is 

Home-owned and operated 

TUESDAY  and  WEDNESDAY 

IROQUOIS 

Plus 

Myrna LOY 
Peggy CUMMINS' 
Richard GREENE j 
RogerLIYESEY.! 

Our Children's Playground is 
open in the afternoon as well as 
in evening—supervised by Care¬ 
taker. 

!' 
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Engagement of Tivo Sisters Announced ics in its various field through 
exhibits, pictures, classes in ac¬ 
tion, and displays of work. Mrs. 

I ! Ruby Dunckelman, department 
head, said this week. 

With students acting as host¬ 
esses, there will be guided tours 
not only through the new Home 
Economics building, which was 
opened last fall, but through 
the Home Management house, an 
attractive house occupied by a 
group of home ecenomics coeds 
who practice the problems of 
home management taught in reg¬ 
ular classes. 

Visitors  will  be  invited to ob- 
erve  a  food  class  in   action  as 
he  "cooks"  set   about  preparing 

a meal in one of their well-equip- 
I ped laboratory kitchens. 

From the exhibits and demon¬ 
strations the visitor will see that 
the coed who majors in home 
economics leaves school with a 
sound education for home and 
family living and a knowledge of 
good management of time and 
money, Mrs. Dunckelman declar¬ 
ed. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carrol G. Killen announce the engagement an'I 
approaching marriage of their daughters, Fern Elaine and La Vera 
Kathleen. Miss Fern Elaine Killen will marry Mr. Robert Satterfleld 
Douglass of Kingsville, Texas, the son of Mrs. A. M. Douglass of 
Breckenridge, Texas. 

Miss La Vera Kathleen Killen will marry Mr. Iddo Pittman, Jr., 

of Hammond, son of Mr. and Mrs. Iddo Pittman, Sr., also of Ham¬ 
mond. 

The double wedding will be solemnized by the Rev. Troy V. 
Wheeler at five o'clock in the afternoon of Monday, June 4, at the 
home of the Killens. 

Society- 
Con't from Page 3 

Pi Kaps. Anne F'reeze, Mary Lou 
Hines, Pat Leone, Beth McGuffee, 
Nell Richardson, Katherine Rog¬ 
ers, Emma Ruth Smith, Edith 
Tarver, and Sara Jane Wadsworth 
will be leaving us this semester. 
The best of luck to you all in the 
future, and although you leave 
NSC you will never leave in our 
memories. 

Theta Sigma Upsilon 

The Theta Sigs are making 
good use of the remaining weeks 
of this semester. For example on 
Saturday night, May 5, they gath¬ 
ered at Ann Powell's to have a 
rip snoring slumber party. Need¬ 
less to say, no one ever sleeps at 
a slumber party. Just to be dif¬ 
ferent a few tried sleeping, but 
the more conventional soon 
aroused them and the party con¬ 
tinued as gay as ever. The party 
ended with a delicious breakfast 
which the Theatas needed after 
a "long and sleepless night." 

Last Tuesday the Theta Sigs 
claimed together at Miss Stock¬ 
well's to have a weiner roast. They 

ate hot dogs, salad, and drank 
cold drinks, ate salad, hot dogs, 
and drank cold drinks, drank cold 
drinks, ate hot dogs and salad. 
As you have probably guessed by 
now, they had more food than 
could be eaten. For dessert every¬ 
one made "Some - mores," so 
named because if you eat one 
you're certain to want some more. 
Every thing must come to an 
end, even good things like this 
weiner roast so the little Thetas 
pocketed all the food they could 
carry and headed for school. 

Congratulations to Barbara 
West Rainey and Bessie Morgan 
—to Barbara for becoming a Pur¬ 
ple Jacket and to Bessie for being 
named national Theta Girl of 
the Year. we're proud of you 
girls. 

Delta   Sigma Epsilon 

Climaxing what was one of the 
most beautiful and entertaining 
events of the year was the Delta 
Sigma Epsilon Formal Dance, 
held in the field house on Satur¬ 
day, June 12. Miss Julie McBroom 
of Shreveport was selected as the 
Sorority's Rose and was present¬ 
ed with a gorgeous bouquet of 
yellow roses as the girls sang "My 

Rose of DSE. 
The field house was attractive¬ 

ly decorated with silvered half 
moons, candles and gilded stars 
led by blue streamers to an enor¬ 
mous star in the center that was 
covered with bits of mirror which 
caught the effects of the light and 
sparkled as realistic as if it were 
in the heavens. A large silhouette 
of a man and woman dancing 
covered the mirror and at the op¬ 
posite end of the dance floor was 
another silhouette with the 
theme of the dance, "Dancing the 
the Dark," written above in gild¬ 
ed letters. 

The Demonaires were at their 
best and Miss Doris Jean Pine 
and Mr. Ted Forte romantically 
danced and sang "Dancing in the 
Dark" as part of the floor show. 
The guest aritst for the night was 
Miss Nancy McLellan, of Alexan¬ 
dria, who was lovely in a ballet 
number to the tune of "Smoke 
Gets in Your Eyes." The dances 
were done under blue spot lights 
which made them most effective. 

Punch, cookies and nuts were 
served throughout the hours and 
pictures were taken as the date 
passed through the improvised 
trellis of the picket fence entwin¬ 

ed with silvered ivy. 
The girls enjoyed Mary Glaze's 

box of candy Tuesday night. She 
just received a Lambda Zeta pin 
from James Builteman. 

The Delta Sigs are looking for¬ 
ward to the picnic planned for 
Sunday, May 20. 

A big Rummage sale is planned 
for Saturday. Everyone be sure 
and turn out. Don't miss our good 
bar gins. 

NSC Home Ec 
Annual Review 
Set for May 15 

Home economics promises to 
take on a broader meaning to 
those who consider it but "cook¬ 
ing and sewing" after the annual 
review of the Northwestern State 
College home economics students 
and staff, in their new building 
next Tuesday, May 15, from 6 to 
8 p.m. 

The evening's program, plan¬ 
ned for townspeople as well as 
other NSC students,, will be an 
attempt to picture home econom- 

BARBER 
SHOP 

Folloiv the croivd . . . to the Shop that offers the finest Barber services 

available .. .to the Shop that caters to College Men! 
JOHN JABBIA, Manager 

Standard's 

Taste! 

For a real 

treat, its 

STANDARD 

BAKERY 
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McCook Guest 

Of Beaumont 

Music Club 

Lilian Gerow McCook, soprano, 
a member of the faculty of music 
of Northwestern State College and 
an artist member of the Fed¬ 
erated Music clubs was the guest 
artist for the music study club 
of Beaumont, Texas, at their an¬ 
nual spring concert on May 15. 

Singing in the crystal ballroom 
of the Hotel Edson, Mrs. McCook 
was enthusiastically received in a 
program of lyric and operatic vo¬ 
cal literautre by French and Am¬ 
erican composers. 

AAUP Meet 
Held Here 

Faculty representatives from 
their Louisiana institutions of 
higher learning attend the trien¬ 
nial banquet here of the Ameri¬ 
can Association of University Pro¬ 

fessors. Speaking on "The Role 
of the Dean in Educational Ad¬ 
ministration," Dr. Taylor, dean of 
the College of Arts and Sciences 
at LSU, gave the principal ad¬ 
dress. 

G. Waldo Dunnington, NSC pro¬ 
fessor of German and president 
of the local chapter, presided at 
the banquet. The speaker for the 
occasion was introduced by Dr. 
C. E. Dugdale, dean of the NSC 
school of arts and sciences. Fac¬ 
ulty representatives from Cen¬ 
tenary, Louisiana College and 
Northwestern in attendance. 

An informal college dance 
will be held Saturday from 8 
to 11 in the Student Center 
sponsored by the Student 
Council. 

Grads- 
(Cont'd from Page 1) 

Montgomery, Mrs. Zinra D. Moor¬ 
man, Jeanette Moses, Mrs. May 
Thomas Nichols, Luke A. Petro¬ 
vich, Thomas R. Poole, Nelwyn 
Rains, Harold W. Rhodes. 

Nell Richardson, James P. Rigs¬ 

by, Nell Katherine Rogers, Ken¬ 
neth Royston, Rose Mary Scar- 
dulla, Dorothy Taylor Sibley, Glen 
Allen Smith, Mary Frances Stokes, 
J. C. Tillman, Mrs. Jacq. Uhr¬ 
bach, Lowell Whisten Vaughn, 
Sara Jane Wadsworth, Frankie 
Tyrale Watson, Mrs. Gladys Boyd 
Windham, Georgia Patricia Win¬ 
ters. 

Bachelor of Science Degree 
Bert DeWayne Babcock, Jr., 

Myrtle Ann Babin, Marion A. 
Benson, Carol Joan Blankenship, 
George Arlen Booker, James Har¬ 
rison Brannon, Roma Gene Brod- 
nax, Gus O'Connor Broussard, 
Patsy Joyce Burke, Ethelyn Wan¬ 
da Cain, Leroy E. Caldwell, Ho¬ 
ward Nathanial Campbell, Stan¬ 
ley Becker Catha, Roy L. Connell, 
William E. Cope, Harry Vernon 
Corley, Martha Lou Craft, John 
C. Curtis, Gordon T.  Bradshaw. 

Samuel Burl Dampier, Mary 
Belle Davis, Reginald Ray Davis, 
A. R. del Toro Seda, Harold Glen 
Denning, Betty Muriel Dezendorf, 
Diane Dillon, Mary Alice Driscoll, 
Marguerite Bozeman Durham, 
Hazel Gloria Ebarb, Clifford Le¬ 
roy Ellard, George Ellis Ellison, 
Ralph Wayne Ellzey, Kathryn 
Elaine   Ferguson,   Martha   Anne 

Freeze. 

Jack   W.   Gamble.   Robert   H. ; 
Gates,  Aubrey T.  Gray, Barbara 
Elaine Hall, Crayton Green Hall, 
Sam   Alvin   Harper,   Jr.,   Vivian 
Elaine  Harris,   Jefferson Thomas : 
Hennessy, Mary Lou Hines,  Ben . 
Hunter, Jack L. Jordan, John B. ; 
Keaton,   Patricia  Arm  Leone,  E. ; 
F. Lounsberry,  Mary Louise Mc- 
Bride,    Hershal    L.    McConathy, j 
Johnny McConathy, John E. Mc¬ 
Coy, Wilma Rae McElveen, Den¬ 
nis  C.  McMullan, Ephen  Joseph 
Macaluso, Betty Jo Martin, Elzer : 
I. Marx, 

L. J. Melder, James M. Miller, ' 
Don  Arvel  Mims,  Allison  Nelson j 
Moore, William Thurman Moore, i 
Joy Norris, Joyce Therese O'Brieri.' 
Linwood   H.   Ouzts,   O.   Janette 
Pace,    Jimmie    Frances    Parker, 
Henry   William    Pere,   Jr.,   Carl 
Pharr,   Jr.,   Dorris   Jeanne   Pine, 
Betty Claire Polk, Mrs.  Marsene 
Bullock  Powell,  John  C.   Prince, 
Gerald Quinton Pruett, Max Web¬ 
ster Pugh, Donald J. Ray, Lee C. 
Reece,   Cornelius   LaFonn   Reid, 
Maud Gertrude Rice, George Ed¬ 
ward    Robertson,    Donnie    Gene 
Robison,   Wilson   Davila   Ronda, 
Willie Mae Jackson Rush, Roy G. 

Russell, Firal L. Ryder. 
Peggy Sandifer, Judith Maquar 

Schneider, Billy O. Scroggins, 
Clifford Sellers, Melvin H. Shaw, 
Emma Ruth Smith, Ray Winford 
Smith, William A. Smith, Wm. 
Jack Smith, Mrs. Jeon Lashley 
Snead, Janice Walton Sorbet, La- 
Vern Luther Stephens, Marjorie 
Sylvia Stephens, T. Scott Strick¬ 
land, Herbert J. Sudbury, Edith 
Tarver, James M. Thompson, 
Marycarl Underwood . 

Maxine Elizabeth Wallace, Em¬ 
erson Carey Walters, Mildred 
Marjorie Wasson, James Joseph 
Weaver, Elizabeth Ann Webster, 
Virgil R. Weick, Jerry Eldon 
West, Mickey Louise West, Murrel 
G. Whatley, C. H. (Bill) Wiggins, 
Florence Wilcox, Malcolm R. P. 
Wilks, Anita June Blankenship 
Williams, A. Perry Wilson, Nora 
Wilhelmena Wise, Bernard Woo- 
ley. 

Kollege  Korner 
"TTie K.K." 

Open from 7  a.m.-ll p.m. 

LIKE THOUSANDS OF AMERICA'S STUDENTS- 
MAKE THIS MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF AND GET 

WHAT EVERY SMOKER WANTS 
PHOTOS TAKEN 

ON  CAMPUS 

CIAIRE  HAVEN 
SfANFORD 'S3 

mjlM. LIN ZWEIG. 
'■■fM-^:'"     SYRACUSE 

'■•■""'■■*' .CI 

ll^ 
iOHN TAPP^ 

HOi>**1  CO'-LGt 

MILDNESS 
T^f NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE 

OVER 1500 PROMINENT TOBACCO GROWERS 
SAY: "When I apply the Standard Tobacco Growers' 
Test to cigarettes I find Chesterfield is the one that 
smells Milder and smokes Milder." 

A WELL-KNOWN INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH 
ORGANIZATION REPORTS: "Of all brands tested, 

Chesterfield is the only cigarette in which members 
of our taste panel found no unpleasant after-taste." 

#ltWAYS 

\ 

k.\. 
h 

>, 
$ 

Lv tf 

LEADING SliLER 
I JN AMERICA'S 

COLLEGES 

HESTERFIELD 
tfSBI 
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13 On Faculty 
Absent To Attend 
Summer Sessions 

Thirteen members of the fac¬ 
ulty are absent from the campus 
this summer to further then- 
studies or do research. 

Among those professors are: 
George H. Ware, assistant pro¬ 
fessor of science; May Beville, 
assistant professor of music; 
Eleanor Brown, assistant profes¬ 
sor of music; Irene Pope, assist¬ 
ant professor of Library; George 
Parks, assistant professor oi 
elementary school; Loraine Brit¬ 
tain, associate professor of music, 

Ellis G. Schields, assistant pro¬ 
fessor languages; Warren Thacy, 
assistant professor library , 
Dwight Davis, associate profes¬ 
sor music; John Piscopo, assistant 
professor physical education; Lil¬ 
ian G. McCook, assistant pro¬ 
fessor music; Dr. John B. Robson, 
dean, school of education; and 
Dr. Waldo Dunnington, assistant 
professor of languages. 

The majority of these profes¬ 
sors are attending schools dur¬ 
ing their summer sessions. Pro¬ 
fessor Tracy is away for a year 
to do work on his doctorate and 
Mrs. McCook is spending her 
time in study and travel. Drs. 
Robson and Dunnington are do¬ 
ing research. 

Sauce- Staff 

Driscoll Leads 
Honor Students 
Of Spring Class 

Mary Alice Driscol, a' library 
science major from Natchitoches 
led the 21 honor-roll students of 
the graduating class this spring 
with an over-all 2.86 average. 

Max Webster Pugh, a music 
major, was second with 2.67 and 
Ann Wilmoth Montgomery took 
third place with 2.59. Elzer I 
Marx, physical education major, 
made the honor roll by minimum 
2.0 average required on all work 
toward a degree. 

The other honor graduates in 
order of their scholastic standing 
are as lollows: Patricia Ann 
Leone, Mrs. Jacq. Uhrbach, Rose 
Mary Scardulla, Virgil R. Weick, 
Emelyn Marna Hynum, Mary 
Lou Hines, John C. Curtis, Betty 
Jo Martin, Kathryn Elaine Fer¬ 
guson, Myrtle Ann Babin, Joy 
Norris, O. Janette Pace, Nora 
Wilhelmina Wise, Robert Gates, 
Murrell G. Whatley, Hazel Gloria 
Ebarb, Emerson Carey Walters, 
and Elzer I. Marx. 

Chess Players 
To Form Club 

Woodrow Crew, President, and 
Wyatt Jones, Secretary of the 
Louisiana State Chess Associa¬ 
tion, announce a meeting on Sun¬ 
day, June 24, at 2:30 p. m. at the 
VFW Home. The purpose of the 
meeting is to assist the Dept. of 
Recreation in organizing the 
local unit of the Chess Associa¬ 
tion. 

Shown at the first Current Sauce meeting of the year are, from 
left to right, Pat Crump, Louise Harris, Kay Mahan, Winnie 
Dowden, Joe Saltzman, Rita Schexnaider, and D. D. Barmore. The 
Sauce will be published weekly during the summer months, 
a  four-page adition. 

in 

On behalf of faculty and staff, I wish to extend to 
each student attending Northwestern State College, a most 
cordial welsome. To all those who are in attendance here 
for the first time, we express the sincere and fervent hope 
that you have already become an actively participating 
member of our college community. And in these truly 
trying times, may each of you act each day as though 
you are convinced beyond an doubt, that you are here 
and now serving your country in the most helpful man¬ 
ner possible. If you do this, we have no doubt as to the 
quality of work you will do on our campus. 

Our pleasant duty is to leave nothing undone which will 
add to the pleasure and profit of your work this summer. 
And may each member of faculty and staff remember al¬ 
ways that this college is maintained for the purpose of 
helping you grow into more effective and intelligent citi¬ 
zenship and not for the purose of enabling us to earn 
a living. 

Our office doors are ever open and we trust that our 
mind is also. 

H. Lee Prather 
President 

Enrollment Total Reaches 1182; 
School of Education Has 804 

NSC Adds Five Faculty Members, 
Reference Librarian To Staff 

Kyser To Address Five faculty members and a 
reference librarian have been ad¬ 
ded to the regular college staff 
this summer. Of these, four have 
appointments for the summer 
semester only, while two have ac¬ 
cepted permanent positions. 

John C. Merrill, of Cleveland, 
Miss., is assistant professor of 
journalism and publicity director. 
A permanent appointee, Merrill 
holds a B. A. from Mississippi 
Delta State Teachers College and 
an M. A. in journalism from Lou¬ 
isiana State University. Before 
accepting a position here, Merrill 
was telegraph editor of the Jack¬ 
son Clarion-Ledger, Jackson, 
Miss. He also held the position 
of assistant professor and pub¬ 
licity director at Southwestern 
College of Kansas. 

Miss Yvonne Phillips is the new 
assistant professor of social 
sciences. Previously an instructor 
in the department. Miss Phillips 
has been on leave of absence to 
obtain her master's degree at 
Louisiana State University. 

In the music department. Miss 
Elaine Canady, assistant profes¬ 
sor of music, is replacing Miss 
May Beville, on leave of absence 
for the summer term. A native of 
Eros, Miss Canady has taught 
in various state high schools, in¬ 
cluding Sikes High school of 
Winn parish and Mangham High 
school of Richland Parish. Miss 
Canady has her B. M. from Lou¬ 
isiana Tech and holds an ME 
from Louisiana State  University. 

John McCollough is serving as 
assistant professor of art for the 
summer semester. With degrees 
from George Peabody College 
and from Columbia University, 
McCollough has also fulfilled all 
requirements for the doctorate at 
Columbia except his dissertation. 
McCollough, who has 23 years of 
teaching experience in various 
colleges and universities, will re- 

(Oontintxed on Page 2) 

Workshop Group 

Dr. John S. Kyser, head of the 
department of social sciences, will 
address the teachers who are 
participating in the Social Studies 
workshop at Southwestern Lou¬ 
isiana Institute, Lafayette during 
the week of June 25. 

The title of Dr. Kyser's address 
will be "The Social Studies and 
the World Around Us." 

While at the meeting. Dr. Kyser 
will also serve as a consultant 
with individual workshop groups. 

College Singers 
To Leave June 30 
For Chicago Meet 

Approximately 63 members of 
the College Singers, under the 
direction of Donald Glattly, will 
board Continental Trailways bus¬ 
es at 2:30 p. m. Saturday, June 
30 for Chicage to attend the an¬ 
nual  Elks  National  Convention. 

The group will sing at the 
national music festival held in 
Soldier's Field, at memorial ser¬ 
vices in the grand ballroom of 
the   Stevens  Hotel,   on  the   Don 
McNeal Breakfast Club show, and  
at several banquets, including the  traH with 93 "students, 
all-southern Elks Banquet. In ad' 
ditional   to   these  scheduled per- 

(Cont'd on Page 2) 

The traditional long lines and hot 
weather characterized the sum¬ 
mer registration period on the 
"Hill" when 1182 students en¬ 
rolled for the nine-week session. 
This figure shows a decrease of 
58 from last summer's total. 

While the number of students 
enrolling June 10, the regular- 
registration day, was less than 
800, the number increased 
throughout last week with late 
enrollees. According to Registrar 
Otis R. Crew, more registrants 
are expected Monday for short 
courses in education. 

Leading the summer enrollment 
is the School o Education with 
a total of 804 students. The next 
largest enrollment is in the 
School of Applied Arts and Sci¬ 
ences with 285. Arts and Sciences 

Tivin Towers 

Enrolled at NSC for  the first 
time   are   256   students,   172   of 
whom are freshmen. This is an 
increase   in   freshmen   enrollees 

i over last summer. Registrar Crew 
1 said. 

Nurses registering for the sum¬ 
mer session total 156. Ninety- 
nine are on the campus and 57 
are engaged in practical off- 
campus training in Shreveport, 
Alexandria, and Monroe. 

For the first time in its history 
NSC is offering this slimmer a 
number of short courses designed 

j to meet the needs of teachers-in- 
service and others who cannot 
spend the whole summer term 
here. The different courses are 
scheduled to begin each week 
frcrn June 25 through July 23. 
Each course operates three hours 
a day, five days a week. 

In addition to regular and 
special students, there are more 
than 200 Air Force clerk-typist 
students in training at North¬ 
western. 

Standing in the shadow of the campus-famous "N" water tank 
is a second tower. This one marks the work done on the new 
physical science building to be completed sometime during the 
summer months. The §500,000 building will house only the physi¬ 
cal sciences. The chemical science labs and classrooms will re¬ 
main, for the time being, in the old science building. (Photo 
by Rigsby) .»   •>' ff^fn 

BOX RENT DTJE! 
Students are reminded that 

box rent for the summer quar¬ 
ter is now due. If rent is not 
paid on or before the last day of 
this month, the box will be 
closed and mail placed in Gene¬ 
ral Delivery, which will neces¬ 
sarily cause delay in the receiv¬ 
ing of mail. 
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Editorial 

spectively. Baptist Hospital in 
Alexandria will give clinical in¬ 
struction   to   24  students. 

iVew Hours Set 
For Library 
This Summer 

. Hard at work listening to a lecture on how to fill out army 
forms is a group of the Air Force enlisted men assigned to the 
campus for training. 

Do Your Part... 
During the week between the spring and the sum¬ 

mer semester new signs were placed to the effect that 
pedestrians had the right of way on the campus, and 
yellow lane markers were painted across the streets. This 
the campus needed a long time. But it needs more. 

It needs the cooperation of every driver on the cam¬ 
pus, to obey those signs, as well as all rules of common 
sense and of common courtesy when behind the wheel. 

Auto accidents on the campus of Northwestern, as 
far as we know, are practically unheard of, but they 
can happen. The streets between the main section of 
the campus, the high school area and the area contain¬ 
ing the Science Building, Caldwell Hall, the library, War¬ 
ren Easton, and other buildings, is full of students dur¬ 
ing the period between class hours. Most of the people 
who are driving on the campus at those times observe 
the 20 mile-per-hour speed limit and give the pedestrian 
some lee-way in crossing the streets. Others, however, 
do not. They barge through the area, perfectly content 
with the idea that they have the advantage over the stu¬ 
dent and can use it. These are the dangerous ones. 

The school has gone so far as to place a traffic officer 
on permanent duty and to decorate the campus amply 
with traffic signs. They have done their part. Won't you 
do yours? 

Principals Hold 
First Summer 
Conference Here 

New library hours for the sum¬ 
mer semester have been announc¬ 
ed by Dr. Eugene P. Watson, 
librarian. Monday through Fri¬ 
day the library will open at 7:45 
a. m. and close at 9:30 p. m. 
On Friday the hours will be from 
7:45 a. m. until 4:00 p. m. The 
library will open at 8:30 a. m. 
on Saturday and will close at 
noon. 

Replacing Miss Irene Pope, as¬ 
sistant professor of library science 
for the summer session is Miss 
Genevra Wahburn, who is libra¬ 
rian at Neville High school in 
Monroe. Miss Pope is attending 
the summer semester at the 
University of Illinois. 

IN  THE  LIBRARY I 

(Sv^fe TRY OUR 

DELICIOUS 

CAKES 

COOKIES 

PIES 

and 

ASSORTED 

PASTRIES 

STANDARD BAKERY 
132 St. Denis 

Noted educators from Louisi¬ 
ana and other parts of the South 
completed the final session yes¬ 
terday of the first annual sum¬ 
mer conference of the Louisiana 
Principals' Association held on 
the  NSC  campus   June   20-22. 

Divided into three general ses¬ 
sions and six panel discussions, 
Friday's convocation featured 
Dr. George Deer, of Louisiana 
State University, and Dr. Leo T. 
Allbritten, of the NSC education 
department, who spoke on phases 
of   the  principals'   responsibility. 

Presiding over the first general 
session Wednesday was W. E. 
Pate, State Association president. 
Speakers for this part of the pro¬ 
gram were President H. Lee Pra¬ 
ther, Dr. Henry H. Hill, presi¬ 
dent of George Peabody college, 
and Shelby M. Jackson, state 
superintendent of education. 

Dr. John B. Robson, dean of 
the School of Education, was in 
charge of the second general ses¬ 
sion, held Thursday. Taking part 
in the program were Superinten¬ 
dent T. P. Baker, Austin, Texas, 
and Dr. J. G. Umstatted, Univer¬ 
sity of Texas, both of whom dis¬ 
cussed educational problems. 
Earlier proceedings of the day in¬ 
cluded six panel discussions em¬ 
phasizing important problems 
facing principals in Louisiana to¬ 
day. 

Designed to be educational and 
inspirational, the convention 
made possible the opportunity for 
the principals of the state to get 
together and discuss mutual prob¬ 
lems. 

The library has recently re¬ 
ceived a number of new books. 
The following are a few that 
may now be found on the shelv¬ 
es: 

Brock and Weinstock. MEN OF 
MUSIC. 

Dyer.  THE   GALLANT  HOOD. 
Jensen. THE NEW NATION. 

(A history of the United States 
during the years of the Con¬ 
federation). 

Untermeyer and Shikes. THE 
BEST   HUMOR   OF   1949-1950. 

Nursing Students 
Measured For 
Uniforms Tuesday 

Mr. N. I. Kruse and Earl C. 
Parker Jr. of the Earl C. Parker 
Uniform Company, Houston, Tex., 
measured 118 students majoring 
in nursing for student nurse's 
uniforms  Tuesday. 

The uniforms have been select¬ 
ed by experts from the Home 
Economics department, Nursing 
department and representatives 
from the colaborating hospitals. 
They were judged on the basis 
of design, serviceability, and 
versitality in both hospital and 
Public Health areas. An apron 
will be worn with the uniform in 
the hospital, while it is, worn 
without the apron in Public 
Health work. 

The students who were measur¬ 
ed will enter the hospitals either 
in September or January for 
clinical instruction and practice 
during the next two years. E. A. 
Conway Memorial Hospita 1 of 
Monroe will receive 10 students 
while the Shreveport hospitals. 
Charity, Tri-State, North Louisi¬ 
ana and Highland • Sanitarium, 
will   receive   49,16,10   and   9   re- 

NSC Adds ... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

turn to the University of Wis¬ 
consin next fall, where he is an 
instructor of  art. 

Miss Geneva Washburn is act¬ 
ing reference librarian for the 
summer. Replacing Assistant Pro¬ 
fessor Irene B. Pope, on leave. 
Miss Washburn holds a B. A. 
from Newcomb, and M. A. from 
Columbia University, and a B. 
L. S. from LSU. She was pre¬ 
viously employed by Northwest¬ 
ern in 1947 and 1948. 

Singers . . . 
(Cont'd from Page 1) 

formances, the group will partici¬ 
pate in incidental singing 
throughout their stay in Chicage. 

Entertainment plans for the 
group include a visit to the clubs 
and restuarants where famous 
bands are engaged, and a trip to 
see the Chicago White Sox in 
action. While in Chicago, the 
group will be entertained by the 
Elks Club. 

The trip, to last eight days, 
will be financed by the state and 
national Elks organization and 
by the college. The group will re¬ 
turn to Natchitoches on Sunday, 
July 8. 

ECONOMY 

GROCERY 
We  Always  Sell   for Leas. 

Check Our Prices Before 
Ton Buy. 

MRS. MAUDE JACOB 
Manager 

Phone 3111 138 Jefferson 
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Those who are returning to N. S. C. Know that your real 
college education is gained studying under the watchful 
eye of Uncle Victor "Ears" Shuler . . . 

To the Frosh: For the only syampthy you'll find 
in town (given with each purchase of our sad, 
sad coffee)  see the Victor . . . 

BE SURE TO RECOUNT YOUR CHANGE 

LE RENDEZVOUS 
"Off-Campus Northwestern" 

B 
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Summer is here and in a big! 

way. Makes a body want to give! 
up all ideas of studying, jump ■ 
in a big tub of ice cubes and I 
soak   for   hours.   But   since  that! 
just ain't done around here and 
incidentally, can't be done for i 
too many hours if one wishes to 
pass, we find ourselves looking 
around for other means of en¬ 
tertainment to help keep us from 
thinking  about the hot weather. 

The tennis courts are kept busy 
this summer, and those who 
aren't playing tennis are golfing, 
canoeing    and,    swimming,    or  
more often—taking their daily 
recreation in the breeze of a cool 
fan. 

No one can say the nursing 
students aren't at least trying 
to spice the long days with a bit 
of enjoyment. Full-scale plans 
are already underway for a 
picnic next Saturday. 

Congratulations are in order 
for Julia McBroom for receiving 
the lead in the summer dramatic 
production, "Parlor Story," to be 
given in July. 

The short dances given in the 
Student Center this summer of¬ 
fer an excellent opportunity to 
all. One good thing about it, girls 
there's no waiting on a date. 
Everyone is strictly on his-or-her 
own. 

All freshmen seem to be liking 
Northwestern rather well. One 
freshman girl says she thinks 
Northwestern is fine, the people, 
friendly, and nothing wrong with 
the boy situation. In reference to 
the food, her opinion was "No 
Comment." "I cried all night in 
my stuffed frog the first night 
I was here," said another fresh¬ 
man, "but now I'm beginning to 
catch on to things." "If I don't 
fail all my subjects, I'll be back 
next fall wearing my little fresh¬ 
man cap." 

Not even Dan Cupid seems to 
be taking a vacation this sum¬ 
mer, or so it would appear from 
the progress the "fly boys" are 
making with the female civilians 
on the campus. Perhaps it's simp¬ 
ly an all-out effort to raise the 
morale of the troops, but it 
doesn't seem too likely. 

Other lucky girls, romantically 
speaking, include Dot Corry, re¬ 
cently engaged to Robert Gates; 
Jannette Pace, who is planning 
her wedding for this summer; 
and Erin Mays, who became Mrs. 
Frank Orton as of June 15. 

While officially inactive during 
"the   summer   semester,    all    five 

sororities are having informal 
"get togethers" each week. The 
Alpha Sigmas have been getting 
things lined up (probably the 
mattresses) for a bang-up slum¬ 
ber party tonight. Delta Sigs, too, 
are on the ball and a fine number 
turned out for the Tuesday even¬ 
ing session. A general room- 
cleaning was first on the agenda 
for the Theta Sigs Tuesday, and 
plans were made for painting 
the room and putting up new 
curtains. Nearly all the Pi-Kapps 
are back for the summer session 
and money-making plans are un¬ 
der consideration. Tentative plans 
for an alumni bridge party is the 
main point of discussion with the 
Tri-Sigmas. 

Better be looking around for a 
good date, girls. The Airforce is 
sponsoring an all-college dance 
June 29, which should prove to be 
quite a treat. 

BSU To Honor 

New Students At 

Ice Cream Party 

The Baptist Student Union will 
play host to all freshmen at an 
ice-cream party to be given on 
the lawn of the First Baptist 
Church Friday night 7:30. 

Everyone is invited to attend, 
but a special invitation is extend¬ 
ed to all freshmen to come and 
get acquainted. Students who 
plan to attend are requested to 
meet at the Religious Center on 
the campus at 7:00 p. m. 

Newman Club 

Plans Activities 

For The Summer 
Members of the Newman Club, 

a religious organization for 
Catholic students, held its first 
meeting of the summer session 
Monday to plan the club's activi¬ 
ties for the  next seven weeks. 

Regular club meetings were 
scheduled for each Monday at 
6:00 p. m. The Rosary will be re¬ 
cited at 6:00 p. m., Monday 
through Friday. 

A dance held Friday night for 
all Catholic students was the 
club's first activity for the sum¬ 
mer. Next on the agenda is a 
watermelon party, the date of 
which  is presently   indefinite. 

Featuring 

THE   NEWEST SNACK SHOP IN 
NATCHITOCHES 

Foot-Long Hot Dogs 

Also the best in steaks, cutlets, salads and short 

orders . . . 
Jefferson at Amulet Mr. and Mrs. C.C. 

The Class Front Snack Shop 
Jefferson at Amulet Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hurst 

by 
Perry R. Kinard, Jr. 

Welcome to "Platter Spin". 
Well, kids, I think I had better 
tell you the why's and Where's 
of this column, and what the pur¬ 
pose is. This column is to bring 
you: first of all, all the latest 
"dirt" on the latest records that 
have been released, and s econd: 
my personal opinion as to which 
records will make hits in the 
future. Also, from week to week. 
I will, tell you about the latest 
r e c o r,d albums of musicals, 
movies, opera, etc. I will inform 
you as to where your favorite 
singer, or band, is playing and 
give you a word or two about 
each. But the main purpose is 
to give your mind a rest from 
that so-called stuff "studying and 
lessons." So chilluns—sit back, 
relax, and listen to the "Old 
Man". 

Well, let's see, whom can we 
talk about first? What about 
Nat King Cole? (He is one of my 
special favorites, I might add.) 
Nat has really been making a 
name for himself of late. If I 
can recall, I think that the first 
big hit that Nat made was his 
recording of "The Christinas 
Song." Then he really swept the 
country with his recording of 
"Nature Boy." (You remember 
this one, don't you?) What with 
his recordings of "Mona Lisa," 
"Red Sails in the Sunset," "An 
Old Piano Plays the Blues," and 
now with "Too Young" and "Jet", 
he is one of the top entertainers 
in the popular music world. I 
have just read in "Capitol News" 
that Nat has made a new release 
that is really sweeping the coun¬ 
try. It's "Song of Delilah" and 
the flip is  "Because of Rain". 

"Capitol News" also says that 
a few of the oldies are having 
come backs. They hase re-releas¬ 
ed Ella Mae Morse's "Cow Cow 
Boogie" with "Shoo Shoo Baby" 
on the flip. Both are well worth 
reviving. 

Ray Anthony is really coming 
up in the musical world. His 
recording of "My Prayer" is one 

Platter Spin     "Birth of a Nation'' To Be Shown 
Thursday Night On Film Program 

"Birth of a Nation," third in 
the series of films in the Sum¬ 
mer Film Program, will be shown 
to members of the faculty and 
student body Thursday night, ac 
cording to Dr. John S. Kyser, 
head of the department of social 
sciences and chairman of the 
committee. 

The picture, the first of the 
pageant  movies,   portrays   condi- 

AS IMPORTANT 

TO   GOOD   GROOMING 

AS  A  NEW   SUIT 

IS  THE   BEST IN 

BARBERING SERVICE 

VISIT OUR SHOP 

The only one in 

Natchitoches that Carters 

to  College  Men— 

FOR  EXPERT  SERVICE 

City 

Barber 

Shop 
Johnny Jabbias, Mgr. 

502   Second   Street 

of the hottest records in the Stu¬ 
dent Center. He has a new one 
out. It's "Vilia", with Melan¬ 
choly Rhapsody" backing it up 
Sounds real  dreamy. 

I heard that Licia Albanese, 
the Met's leading soprano, made 
a terrific hit in Italy in "Mademe 
Butterfly". You know this is the 
first time that she has returned 
to her native country since she 
came to the States. By the way, 
her recording of 'Madame But¬ 
terfly" is one of the greatest al¬ 
bums out. If you don't believe 
this reviewer, ask Jimmy Boy 
Kays. He will tell you the same 
thing. 

FACULTY AND STUDENT 

SQUARE DANCE 

Wednesday June 27th —  8:30 

On the lawn between F. A. and 

the  Student  Center 

Sponsored by:   Recreation 403  cl 
Sponsored by: 

Recreation 403 Class 
(In case of rain the dance will be 
held in the Student Center.) 

tions in the South, between the 
periods of 1860 and 1870, the 
Reconstruction following the Civil 
War. With eight months required 
for the filming, the production 
boasts  a cast  of  18,000. 

Opening the series this sum¬ 
mer was "Blue Lagoon," an En¬ 
glish film. Thursday night's fea¬ 
ture was "Tap Roots." According 
to Dr. Kyser, films will be shown 
each week with the exception of 
July 5  and  July   12. 

Faculty members of the Film 
Committee are Dr. Kyser, Dr. 
John Duffy, William C. Havard, 
Mrs. Olive Cooper, Don A. Carr. 
Student representatives are Don 
Jones, Cas Moss, Leland Lang¬ 
ridge,  and Louise Harris. 

Last summer the committee, 
composed of faculty and student 
representatives, oriented the pro¬ 
gram, the purpose of which is 
to bring to the campus films both 
entertaining and educational. 
Though the efforts of Dr. Kyser, 
Thomas Hennigan, and Paul 
Kyser, technician, the technical 
equipment, including the 35 mm. 
projector, was put in good con¬ 
dition.. In addition, the 16 mm. 
projector is available for use. 

All films shown during the 
summer will begin at 7:45 in the 
evening, and admission will be 
twenty-five cents. 

Kollege Korner 
"The K.K." 

Open from 7 a-nu-ll pjn. 

He,* W# Go Again Editors, Business Monogers^ 
Selected Fc 

Meeting the gang to discuss a quiz—a date with the 
campus queen—or just killing time between classes 
—Owen's Sandwich Shop at the University of Colo¬ 
rado in Boulder is one of the favorite places for a 
rendezvous. At the Owen's Sandwich Shop, as in 
college off-campus haunts everywhere, a frosty bottle 
of Coca-Cola is always on hand for the pause that 
refreshes—Coke belongs. 

Ask for it either way . . . both 
trade-marks mean the same thing. 

s   op, Boulder. Col. 

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 

NATCHITOCHES COCA-COLA BOTTUNG CO. 
© 1949, The Coco-Cola Company 
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Lost Anything? pants   contributed to  enjoyment 
as well as better work. 

Besides offering both prelimin- 
Have you lose a green pocket- j ar>' and advanced swimming and 

book containing a string of pearls water-safety methods, classes 
lately? This is only one of the :were also ^iven in applying and 
many articles that have been teaching first aid and accident 
turned in to Mrs. Gunn this week | Prevention, 
and in the weeks past. 

9 varied assortment of objects 
ranging from a pair of hornrim- 
ed glasses, a notebook, and a belt 
to a gray dress, a Parker foun- 
tin pen, a lead pencil with the 
name J. M. Fleming on the case, 
and two girls' purses, are to be 
found in Mrs. Gunn's filing cabi¬ 
net. These articles may be claim¬ 
ed by calling at the lost and 
found department in the presi¬ 
dent's oflice. 

teams in action. 
Bring your date and come over 

to the gym for a fine evening of 
entertainment! 

Appointed 

Aquatic School life was not all 
work. Provision was also made' 
for recreation. Competitive volley I 
ball games and swimming meets 
were held. "Stunt-night", square 
dancing, and other activities 
helped to give the school a well- 
rounded program. 

Intramural Notes 

Champ Swimming 
Attends Annual 
Aquatic School 

Climaxing the tenth annual 
American Red Cross Aquatic 
School held on the NSC campus 
June 3-13 was the appearance 
of Miss June Taylor, world's fore¬ 
most exponent of synchronized 
swimming. Miss Taylor who hails 
from Canada, has won the United 
States National AAU swimming 
championship for the pst two 
years. 

Attending this year's Aquatic 
School were 80 students and 12 
staff members from various 
southern states, including Lou¬ 
isiana, Mississippi, Alabama, 
Georgia, Tennessee, Arkansas and 
Florida. The school was under 
the direction of Mr. Eugene 
Jones, well-known teacher in the 
field  of aquatics and safety. 

This year's course schedule 
called for intensive work both on 
the part of the students and in¬ 
structors. A great part of the time 
was devoted to practice of skills 
under the motto 'Learn by Doing' 
According to Coach Guy Nesom, 
the informal, democratic spirit 
that prevailed among the partici- 

Intramural   Softball   (Summer) 
I starts Tuesday, June 26th on the 
I softball diamonds behind Warren 
Easton Hall at 6:10 p. m. 

I     The   summer   league  will   con- 
j sist of six teams playing a double 
round  robbin.   All  games will be 
played   after   the   evening   meal 
on   Tuesdays  and   Thursdays. 

Equipment may be checked out 
from   the   Intramural   office   in 
Men's Gym each day of the game. 

Tuesday's   schedule   is   as  fol¬ 
lows: 

Diamond No. 1 
Flight "A" vs. Caspari Hall 

Diamond No. 2 
Brick Shack vs. Phi Kappa Nu 

Thursday's   Schedule: 
Diamond No. 1 

Caspari Dogs  vs.  Flight  "B" 
Diamond No. 2 

Flight "A" vs. Brick Shack 
Also of special interest to men 

and women students of summer 
school is the recreation nights 
sponsored by the men's Physical 
Education Department to be held 
every Monday night 6:30 p. m. 
in the men's gym beginning July 
2nd. At this time paddle ball, 
badminton, pool, table tennis, box 
hockey, cotton golf, and Volley 
ball will be available for men and 
women students. At this time 
there, will also be a sports film 
shown free of charge. These films 
will mostly consist of slow pic¬ 
tures   of  Northwestern's  Athletic 

Entry forms have already been 
received from students of Le-1 
compte, Many, Coushatta, Elton, 
Sulphur, Oakdale, Mansfield, 
Greenwood, Alexandria, Leesville, 
Bordelonville, Moreauville, Mer¬ 
ryville, Mandeville, Minden and, 
Natchitoches. i 

Directors   for   the   various   as¬ 
pects of the clinic will be faculty ; 
members of NSC's department of j 
music. They are: I 

Band,   Joseph   Carlucci;   string j 
orchestra,     Vail     Hill;     chorus, i 
Donald Glattly; piano, Paul Tor¬ 
grimson;   voice,  Sherrod Towns,   j 

All facilities of the college will i 
be at the disposal of the clinic 
students during their two weks 
of intensive musical training and 
recreation. Students will be un¬ 
der college supervision at all 
times, Chairman Towns said. 

ONE-HALF 
It has been estimated that 

approximately half of the 
student body this summer 
semester consists of teachers 
possessing two years diplomas 
who have been permanently 
employed in their field and 
are now working on their 
degrees. 

M- 

CANE 
THEATRE 

WWSr^Si'H/VSfN." 

Open Dafly  -   -  -  - 
Saturday & Sunday 

■  2:45 P.M. 
12:45 PJVL 

^vw»s*w»"- 

Demonaries 

President H. Lee Prather has an¬ 
nounced the appointment of Miss 
Mary Ester Roberson of Arcadia 
as associate professor of home 
economics at Northwestern State 
College. 

Miss Roberson will begin her 
duties in the fall. She is to teach 
courses in her specialty, clothing 
and  textiles. 

In 1947 she attended the Pen- 
land school of handcrafts in 
North Carolina. She is also quali¬ 
fied to teach home furnishings 
and arts and crafts. 

A native Louisianian, Miss 
Roberson is a graduate of Arca¬ 
dia High School. She was grad¬ 
uated from Louisiana Polytechnic 
Institute with the B. S. degree 
and received the master of sci¬ 
ence   degree   at  Columbis  Univ. 

For the past two years Miss 
Roberson has been head of the 
Home Economics Department at 
Centenary College. She has also 
taught at Arcadia High School; 
Winthrop College, Rock Hill, S. 
C; Furman University, Green¬ 
ville, S. C. and Sullins College, 
Bristol,  Va. 

Under the direction of leader 
Frank Pasqua ,the fifteen mem¬ 
bers of the Demonaires, college 
dance band, played the first of 
a series of summer dances June 
15 fmm 8 until 11 p. m. 

According to Director Pasqua, 
dances will be held every two 
weeks on Saturday night for the 
remainder of the summer session, 
except during special study week. 
The band will play short dances 
on Wednesday during the weeks 
in which no regular Saturday 
night dance is scheduled. Both 
boys and girls may attend these 
short dances "stag"; admission 
will be fifteen cents. 

The Demonaires and the re¬ 
spective instrument played by 
each are: Don Jones, Harry Rose, 
S. W. Dickerson, David Lepard, 
Wesley Jackson—saxaphones; 
Henry Camp, Johnny Zenter, 
Max Burns—trombones; Frank 
Pasqua, Gordon Young, Jerald 
Carter—trumpets; David Carson, 
piano; Glynn Gardner, brass fid- 
die; Hugh Mercer, drums; Mrs. 
Gloria Camp, vibraphone. 

DRAFT   PROBLEMS? 

Any student wishing to ob¬ 
tain information concerning 
his eligibility for deferment 
or any other problem related 
to the draft may consult 
with Dudley G. Fulton, dean 
of men. Dean Fulton's office 
is located on the first floor 
of Caldwell Hall. 

Music Clinic For 
H. S. Musicians 
Begins Sunday 

Registration for the annual 
summer music clinic designated 
for Louisiana high school musici¬ 
ans clinic designed for Louisiana 
high school musicians is schedul¬ 
ed for Sunday afternoon, 1 to 
5 o'clock, in Northwestern State 
college's Varnado hall. 

The clinic will be in session 
from June 24 through July 6, ac¬ 
cording to Sherrod Towns, head 
of the department of music at 
NSC and clinic chairman. 

} T.M. Aldredge 
J has the 
\ FASHION ACADEMY 
' AWARD WINNERS 

i 
A HEATHER Ring" 
A Also $100 to 2475 and in 
'.    platinum $300 to 3450 
V      Wedding  Ring  12.50 

i 

i 

Rings of exquisite de¬ 
sign and brilliant fash- 
ion styling 

Aldredge 
Jeweler 

CHICK-INN 
REOPENED 

Delicious Barbecue — a specialty 
Open 4-11 p. m. 

MURPHY COLLINS 
On Grand Ecore Road 

SATURDAY, JUNE 23 
9c  &   39c 

'N^^MM* 

Wmn        i ~*V    ' .JI IIS SHLLIOH 
^Si11       ' -4jiiBBH|-BLACK JACK- 

'NIGHT RIDERS OF MONTANA" 
Plus 

Chapter  No.   9 
"Cody  of  Pony   Express" 

SUNDAY AND MONDAY 
JUNE 24 & 25 

9c & 39c 

TUESDAY, JUNE 26 
9c &   39c 

Produced by Benedict Bogeaus. 

WEDNESDAY  &  THURSDAY 
JUNE 27 & 28 

9c &   39c 

foc/U A/£V£R. 
FORGBT , 

KXJItKN HOUIS norring MUL OOUGUkS ■ DKHASD 
t>   MUHAKT'a_ABB*BA_BU_GEDDES 'DEBRA PAGET   Is^ 

CASH  NIGHT  ? 
CONSTANCE MOORE 

BRAD TAYIOR 
In 

"Atlantic City Honey Moon" 
JRIDAY, JUNE 29 

9c &   39c 
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29 Named To 
Dorm Council 

Woes of Modern Family Man 
Told In 3-Act, "Parlor Story" 

In times past, a man's home was his castle . . . wherein he 
could lord it over wife  and offsprings . .. 

But that, alas, was in times far, far past. Woe, oh woe, is the 
modern family man now. He governs his housedold only with the 
advice and consent of the governed, and usually gets more advice 
than consent! 

Such is the situation chosen for 
dramation by the Northwestern 
Theatre   Players  this  semester. 

Entitled "Parlor Story," the 
humorous three act comedy 
chosen by the players is woven 
around the afairs of a ccllegi- 
professor and his family. .\ hit 
of the 1946-47 Broadway season, 
the play will be presented in the 
Pine Arts Auditorium July ]2 
and 13 at 8 p. m. 

Leading the cast of William 
McCleery's three-act hilarity is 
Don A. Carr, head of the college 
speech department, in the role of 
Professor Charles Burnett. Mar¬ 
ian Burnett, his wife, is played 
by  Julie McBroom. 

Burnett, in whose parlor the 
story takes place, is an ex-news¬ 
paper man, now head of the 
journalism school of a weste-n 
university. He comes home for a 
quiet evening, but before bed¬ 
time, his loving but free-thinking 
wife  and   daughters  have   drawn 
him   into   a   political   deal   with j President;     Sue     Westmoreland 
the governor of the state, a soul- 

Natatorium Rules 
Announced For 
Summer Months 

Twenty-nine women students 
were named to positions on the 
dormitory councils by residence 
constitutents last week in the 
four dormitories on the campus. 
Each of the dormitory presidents 
will be listed as members of the 
Associated Women Student's 
Council during the summer ses¬ 
sion. 

Elected were: Audubon; Ruht 
Good, President; Judy Honey¬ 
cutt, Vice-president; Patsy Smith, 
Secretary-Treasurer; Betty Mc¬ 
Carty, Social Chairman; Dora 
Tony, first floor representative; 
Ann Jones, second floor repre¬ 
sentative. 

Carondolet:     Rae     Gremillion, 

vice   President;    Nelda   Madden, 
shaking  debate  with one daugh-! secretary-Treasurer;  Louise Vick, 
ter's boy friend, on love and mar- Social Chairman; Eva Lou Young, 
riage, a heated squabble with the  first  floor   representative;    Jean- 
loving  wife,   an   altercation   with j ette  Ludwig, second floor  repre- 
a   state   trooper,   and   finally,   a j sentative. 
head-on collision with a powerful 
political fixer. |    Agnes  Morris:  Ila Mae  Milton, 

Supporting the main charact- President; Sunshine Fleming, 
ers in the story are Gervais Al- j Vice-president; Louise Burns, 
dredge as Katy, the Burnett's 'Secretary - Treasurer; Marilyn 
younger daughter; Chick Gabbert' Snoddy, Social Chairman; Caro- 
as Christine, their oldest daugh- j ^ Cartwright, first floor repre- 
ter; Jim Vorhoff as Eddie West, , sentative; Ladye Jane White, 
Christine's boy friend; Tom' sleeping porch representative; 
Drewett as Mike, a state trooper;   and  Joyce  Frances,  second floor 

Rules and regulations concern¬ 
ing the operation of the college 
natatorium for the summer 
months were released from the 
department of health and physi¬ 
cal education recently, and were 
effective   June  16. 

According to an information 
bulletin released by the depart¬ 
ment three essential things are 
to be considered: health cards, 
valuables, and supervision of 
swimming. 

All students are required to 
have a health examination record 
on file at the infirmary; their 
health status will be determined 
from this record. All non-stu¬ 
dents, including faculty, staff 
members, and townspeople, using 
the pool at designated periods 
will be required to secure health 
cards signed by a recognized 
physician. All local physicians 
have been supplied with the 
health cards. Cards are also 
available at the H & PE office 
and at the office in the nata¬ 
torium. 

Baskets, according to the bul- 
! letin, will be issued for the care 
j of valuables. However, it is ad- 
j vised that all valuables be left 
j at home. 
: A life guard and tow checkers 
: will be in charge of the building 
! and the activity at all times. The 
: guard will be the authority in 
; the   pool. 
I Student, faculty and staff 
! members of the college and mem¬ 
bers of their immediate families 
are eligible to swim during any 
of the regular recreation periods 
which are 2:00 p. m. to 4:00 p. 
m. daily, 7:00 p. m. to 9:00 p. 
m.  Saturday nights. 

Quota For Social Studies Trip 
Practically Filled Says Kyser 

Over three-fourths of the number of students needed to fill 
one bus for the tour of the eastern United States planned by the 
social studies department of Northwestern have already made their 
reservations. Over 32 available positions on the air conditioned bus 
slated to make the tour, 24 are already filled. 

Dr. Kyser  stated that, for the 

Annual Hi School 
Music Clinic 
In Session Here 

Students from 65 
throughout the state convened on j 
the campus of Northwestern June 
24   for   the   annual   band   clinic, . 
which will last through July 6. 

Included in their daily program 
are rehearsals for the various in¬ 
struments, the woodwinds being 
directed by Dave Carlucci, bras¬ 
ses by Frank Pasqua, and the 
string by Val Hill. Band rehear¬ 
sals, piano, twirling and voice 
classes are also a part of the pro- 

I gram. 
j During leisure hours for the 
I group supervised recreational ac- 
; tivities have been scheduled. 
j Climaxing the clinic will be the 
j final concert on Friday, July 6 
I at 7:30 p. m. in the Fine Arts 
auditorium. 

comfort of the travelers, the huge 
bus would not be filled complete¬ 
ly, but the department will con¬ 
tinue     to     accept     reservations 

I throughout the summer. Kyser 
said   that   should   sufficient   stu- 

j dents sign up for the tour, 
another bus   would  be  chartered 

high  schools 'to  make the *"?• 
The trip,   which  will  carry 

the students over 5,000 miles 
across the land, is listed as a 
geography field course in the 
college catalogue, and carries 
three  hours  college   credit. 
Students  making   the  tour are 

slated  to   leave  Northwestern  at 
8   a.  m.,   August   14   and  return 
September    3.    Included    in   the 
itinerary   of   the   trip   are   such 
places as Lookout Mountain, Wil¬ 
liamsburg, Mt. Vernon,  Arlington 
National      Cemetery,      Columbia 
University,    Niagara    Falls,    and 
others. 

Perry Kinard as Lainson, another 
state trooper; Juke Petrovitch as 
Governor Sam Bright; Mi'ly 
Middleton as Mrs. Bright, the 
governor's wife; and E. G. Smith 
as Mel Granite, a newspaper pub¬ 
lisher. 

Three Students 
Drag 30-Pound 
Turtle From River 

/•epresentative. 

Varnado: Elizabeth Abraham, 
President; Elizabeth Seegers, 
Vice-president; Claudine Box, 
Secretary-Treasurer; Pat Win¬ 
ters, Social Chairman; Quincey 
Lincecum. Jeanne Sykes, Patsy 
Eason, East floor representatives; 
and Julie McBroom, Clydie Beac¬ 
ham, Jean Burkhalter, West floor 
representatives 

CHESS   CLUB 

Students interested in join¬ 
ing the Natchitoches Chess 
Club may obtain all informa- 
ton from Dr. Eugent P. Wat¬ 
son, head librarian and NSC 
representative for the Louisi¬ 
ana   Chess   Association. 

A forty pound turtle that ef¬ 
fortlessly bit a hole in a rinc tub 
to show his jaw strength was 
dragged from the Cane River 
Lake here recently by three NSC 
boys. 

The river monster was caught 
on a set hook by L. T. LaBorde. 
of Moncla, who had to enlist the 
aid of two friends to get his prize 
from the water. Old-timers be¬ 
lieve it is one of the largest tur¬ 
tles to be caught in this area. 

With a head measuring 15 
inches around, the tortoise was 
so big it could not be put in a 
tub with a 36-inch  diameter. 

The giant catch was given to 
"Ike", Negro caretaker of the 
NSC stadium. "Ike" kept some of 
the meat and distributed the rest 
among his friends, who consider 
turtle seaks the rarest of delica¬ 
cies. 

A. F. Program 
To Continue 
Through January 

The Air Force Clerk Typist 
School inaugurated at NSC April 
23 will continue until January, 
1952 instead of September, 1951, 
as originially planned, according 
to N. B. Morrison, head of the 
business department. Originally 
the Air Force school was to con¬ 
sist of 10 contingents of 25 men 
each and last only during the 12 
wek period from April 23 to July 
13. 

After 12 weeks the first con¬ 
tingent was to be shipped out and 
another one shipped in. These 
weekly shipments were to con¬ 
tinue until Sept. 10. Later the 
contingents were increased to 13 
with 35 men each. Recently this 
number was increased to 675 men, 
and the time extended until 
January 1952. 

Classes for the airmen will 
still include English, typing, fil¬ 
ing and military correspondence. 
They are also required to take 
swimming durin gthe summer. 
The men will engage in a variety 
of  athletic  activities. 

Under the guidancie of social 
studies professor Le Roi Eversull, 
the group will study man's ad¬ 
justment to his natural environ¬ 
ment, the survey of land and its 
uses, natural resources, industries, 
transportation and communica¬ 
tion, and historic landmarks. 

Tillman To Head 
Photo Studio 
On New Basis 

NEWMAN   CLUB 

Members of the College Singers, under the direction of 
Donald Glattly, rehearse for their performances to be given 
at the National Elks Convention in Chicago. The group will 
leave this afternoon on chartered buses for their week's stay 
in the "Windy City." 

The Newman Club held its 
regular meeting on Monday, June 
25. It was decided that the Club 
would hold its summer formal 
initiation sometime in August. 
All Catholic students who are not 
members and wish to be initiated 
should contact Leeland Lang¬ 
ridge, president of the Newman 
Club. Initiation fees are 50c. 

The campus photographic studio 
was activated once again last 
week, on a revolving-fund basis, 
with J. C. Tillman as photograp¬ 
hic supervisor. Tillman, a jour¬ 
nalism graduate and past editor 
of the Current Sauce, will remain 
at NSC through the summer and 
fall semester,   1951. 

According to Tillman, depart¬ 
ments, organizations, and in¬ 
dividuals on the campus desiring 
photographs taken may contact 
him at Ext. 62 or at the photo¬ 
graphic  studio. 

In order to enable the photo 
operations to pay for themselves, 
a charge of $1.00 for each picture 
taken will be made. For copies of 
pictures made from negatives al¬ 
ready in the lab, the fee will be 
$.50. All other work will be dene 
on a price-agreement basis. 
This eliminates the necessity for 

purchase requisitions to be sub¬ 
mitted before the work is dons. 
Hereafter, the work may be con¬ 
tracted for, and paid for by stores 
requisition at the first of each 
month, when the departments are 
billed. 

Complete facilities for photo¬ 
graphic work are available at 
the studio and the lab is so ar¬ 
ranged as to allow from two to 
five days service on routine work 
and one-day service on rush 
orders. 
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Today, to most of us, means 
the end of a very trying and busy- 
week of getting up at six o'clock 
in the morning, standing in line 
for meals, rushing to seven o'¬ 
clock classes and spending more 
time than we like studying. But 
despite all that and the hot heat¬ 
her too, we have managed to 
find some extra time and energy 
for such things as picnics, part¬ 
ies, dances, and  ball games. 

The swirling of skirts, clapping 
of hands and strains of "Oh 
Johnny" all added to the fun had 
Wednesday night at the square 
dance. Miss Charlet, new dancing 
teacher for Northdestern, did a 
wonderful job of calling the num¬ 
bers. 

Thursday night brought out a 
large number of students to at¬ 
tend the movie, "The Birth of 
a Nation," given in the Fine Arts 
auditorium. This was the third 
of a series of movies being given 
this  summer. 

Better get one good last look 
at the college singers today be¬ 
fore they leave for Chicage, Too 
bad we couldn't all go. 

Seen lots of strange faces 
around lately? No, they are not 
new students; the group is here 
for a band clinic. They're work¬ 
ing hard and learning lots. 

Guess they just can't stay away 
The campus has been swarming 
this week with visitors, for in¬ 
stance, Kathleen and Daisy Prud¬ 
homme and Ethlyn Cloutier, who 

drove over from Bermuda Tues¬ 
day night for the Delta Sig soror¬ 
ity meeting; and Mr. and Mrs. 
Buddy Moore, better known as 
Louisa and Buddy to the Demon- 
etts, who stopped by Monday 
afternoon on their way to 
Shreveprt. 

Others seen around the campus 
this week were Pee Wee Patton 
Donald Ray, Max Schoonover, 
Patsy Burke, Bobby Ray McCouf- 
fey, Bobbie Hornsby and Alta 
Mae Vascocu. 

Couples who have recently be¬ 
come pinned are Jeanie Mae 
Crum to Leslie Lum, graduate of 
Northwestern, now stationed at 
New Orleans, and Patsy Deville 
to Raymond Flores, both trans¬ 
fers from Southwestern. 

Two fortunate girls are Beth 
McGuffee, who was married to 
Robert Owen Johnson last Sun¬ 
day and Gloria Voss, who will be 
married to Sgt. Delbert Murphy 
at the Chapel at Barksdale A. F. 
B. August 8. 

Vera Elian Robertson and Bud¬ 
dy Bonnet who were recently 
married are now living in Natchi¬ 
toches. 

Cankerworms 
Cankerworms, or inchworms as 

they are often called from their 
incbing-along method of locomotion, 
are great defoliators of all decidu¬ 
ous trees. In many sections of the 
country they will be in outbreak 
form this year. In others they may 
be just reaching the peak of taper¬ 
ing off 
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FRIDAY  AND   SATURDAY 

"SOLDIERS THREE" 
With 

Stewart Granger — Walter Pidgeon — David Niven — Robert Newton 

YWCA 

Representing the Northwestern 
YWCA organization at its region¬ 
al conference in Berea, Kentucky, 
was Beth Hargrove, a sophomore 
from  Oakdale, Louisiana. 

This conference was held on 
the Berea College campus June 
9016. Throughout the session 
seminars and workshops were 
held to discuss "Y" problems and 
objectives for the next year. Of¬ 
ficers for the next year were also 
elected. 

The local YWCA is holding 
regular meetings throughout the 
summer. These are held in the 
"Y" room of the Religious Cen¬ 
ter on the first and third Thurs¬ 
day of each month from 3:00- 
4:00 p. m. 

The newly elected officers for 
the summer are: president, 
Amanda Merrill; vice-president, 
Carolyn Cartwright; secretary, 
Peggy McAdams; treasurer, Mel¬ 
ba Bennett; publicity chairman, 
Tommie Blackburn; social chair¬ 
man, Tommie Jean Tullos; devo¬ 
tional chairman, Frances Truit; 
program chairman, D. D. Bar- 
more. The group is sponsored by 
Mrs. Ruth Weber. 

Double Wedding Set July 29 

SUNDAY  AND .MONDAY 

"ON THE RIVIERA" 
With 

Danny  Kaye      —      Virginia Mayo 

Plus — News and Cartoon 

TUESDAY 

"MILITARY ACADEMY" 
With 

The   10th   Avenue   Gang i 

PAY        DAY        $300 

WEDNESDAY  &  THURSDAY 

"STAGE TO TUSCON" 
With 

Rod   Cameron      —      Wayne Morris 

FRIDAY   AND   SATURDAY,   JULY   6-7 

"PAINTED HILLS" 
A Lassie Story 

PANL KELLY — BRUCE COWLING 

CANE 
THEATRE 

Open Dafly  -   -  -   - 
Saturday & Sunday 

-   2:45 P.M. 
12:45 PJVL 

SATURDAY,  JUNE  30 
9c and 39c 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Guy Cloutier 
of Bermuda announce the en¬ 
gagement and approaching mar¬ 
riage of their daughter, Mane 
Laure Cloutier, to Mr. Paul M. 
Legrand of New Orleans. Miss 
Cloutier is a graduate of St. 
Marys High School and North¬ 
western State College. Mr. Le¬ 
grand is affiliated with Konkche 
Cotton   Company. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. LeMeur of 
Lake Charles announce the en¬ 
gagement and approaching mar¬ 
riage of their daughter Virginia 
Francis LeMeur to Mr. Louis 
Arnold Cloutier, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Guy Cloutier. 

Miss LeMeur is a graduate of 
Sulphur High School and attend¬ 
ed Northwestern State College. 
Mr.  Cloutier  is  in  business with 

his father. 
The double wedding is set fo:- 

Sunday, July 29, at the Church 
of the Immaculate Conception 
here. 

WESLEY   FOUNDATION 

Kollege  Korner 
"The K.K." 

Open from 7 a.m.-H p.m. 

There is an opportunity here on 
I the Campus for Christian fellow¬ 
ship, worship, and recreation. The 
Wesley Foundation, organized for 
the Methodist students of the 
campus welcome and urges 
Mehotdist students to participate 
in its program. 

The Wesley Foundation, locat¬ 
ed in the religious center, offers 
recreational, worship, reading, 
and fellowship facilities. The 
room is open from 8 a. m. on 
weekdays and Sunday, from 8 
a. m. to 10 p. m. on Friday and 
Saturday. Sunday School is held 
each Sunday morning in the Cen¬ 
ter at 9:30 and the Sunday even¬ 
ing program begins at 6 p. m. 

Interdenominational vespers 
are held every week-day at 6 p. 
m. Everyone is urged to come and 
take  pare  in these  activities. 

'**'        A REPUBLIC PICTURE 

Plus 11 

Chapter  No.  10 
"Cody  of Phony Express" 

SUN.    -   MON.   -   TUES. 
JUNE 1-2-3 

9c and 39c 

'IT'S ALL ABOUT 
I AIRLINE STEWARDESSES!! 

'"     who i. Mike-coiv ] 
I/A  kt "   —^""'"g'-^ 

Ml* iOHNSOAT — as Mite   wv"» 
W^^=—   _ ,#rrl 

D/inn., —c=^^^Sf; 

M.G-M'$ 

WEDNESDAY  &   THURSDAY 
JUNE 3 -  4 

ff   ♦  »  *   * * ♦tfdifeSl 
fiGfflMGfjglg 

with BRIAN DONLEVY 
FORREST TUCKER 

ELLA RAINES 

For Portraits At 

Their Finest 

UHRBACH'S PHOTO SERVICE 
"NATCHITOCHES'  MOST MODERN STUDIO" 

624 Second  Street — Phone 4471 

FOR THE BEST AT THE MOST 
MODERATE 'PRICES 

"YOUR KODAK DEALER" 

Featuring a full   line   of cameras,   film, photo¬ 

graphic supplies 

We get your shapshots 

BACK IN ONLY  3  DAYS! 
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3-Day LHSPA 

Meet Held Here 

School principals from through¬ 
out Louisiana ended a three-day 
education conference here Satur¬ 
day. The conference, a Louisiana 
High School Principal's Associa¬ 
tion meet, was held to disciii-s 
major problems confronting o' 
schools today. 

After   the  welcome  address  by   ? 
President   H.   Lee   Prather,   the 
group  retired  to conference  ses¬ 
sions and round-table discussions". 

Main speakers for the meet 
were Dr. Leo T. Allbritten, NSC; 
Shelby J. Jackson, Louisiana 
Superintendent of Education; Da. 
Henry H. Hill, president of 
George Peabody College, Nash¬ 
ville, Tenn.; Dr. George Deer, of 
LSU; Dr. J. G. Umstattd, of the 
University of Texas; and T. P. 
Baker, of Austin, Texas, school 
administrator. 

and Dr. Deer praised the educa1 

j tional system of Louisiana at this 
1 sesion. They also pointed out the 
! necessity of a program to inform 
; people in other states what is 
i being accomplished here. 

At the final meeting. Dr. All¬ 
britten stressed the needs for a 
good public relations program in 
high  school.  Both   Dr.  Allbritten 

BRIGHT 
AND SON 

CLEANERS 

Miss Elaine Canady, music 
education teacher, is replacing; 
Miss May Beville, on leave, for 
the summer term. A specialist 
in music education, Miss Can¬ 
ady has taught in various state 
schools, including Mangham 
and   Sikes   high   school. 

PLATTER SPIN 
By  PERRY KINARD 

Our certification as Sanitone 

Agent is your guarantee of the 

most expert dry cleaning and 

laundry services . . . See your 

dorm representative or dial 

2939   today. 

Well, kids, let's not waste any 
time getting started this week. 

This may be of interest to the 
College Singers. I'm sorry to say 
but Stan Kenton is not in Chi¬ 
cage at the present. He is on the 
West Coast at the Oasis. The 
Chicage Theatre and Oriental 
Theatre both have excellent stage 
shows, and believe you me, they 
have the best entertainers in the 
field. I have tried my best to 
find out who is appearing the 
week you will be there, but no 
such luck. I did find out one 
thing though, in case any of you 
have a way to get to Milwaukee 
(which is just 45 miles from Chi) 
vou   will   find   George   Shearing 

BOBBIE BROOKS  SPORTSWEAR —  KABRO  DRESSES 

Sold  Exclusively _^t 

THE FRIENDLY STORE 
608 Front St. J.  T. Lewis  Jr. 

'Come In and See US      —:—      You are always welcome 

-:-   EATING OUT IS FUN   -:- 

When you dine at "The Home of 

Good Foods" 

We Feature 

K.  C.  STEAKS 

SEAFOODS 

FRIED  CHICKEN 

TASTY   SALADS 

(Try Murpsy's sepecial) 

SHORT  ORDERS 

We Raise Our Own Chickens 

Murphy's Restaurant 

and his Quintet appearing at the 
Stage Door Lounge for 10 days 
starting July 1 or 2. This man is 
really great. His recording of "I 
Didn't Know What Time It Was" 
and "Penthouse Serenade" have 
put him in the top bracket of the 
entertainment field. 

"Billboard" stated that the best 
selling record albums over the 
country are: Mario Lanza's "The 
Great Caruso" and the New York 
Cast's of "The King and I". 
From what I hear, Mario Lanza 
is nothing short of sensational 
in "The Great Caruso". They 
say he is really demand on the 
Coast now, and that the New 
York agents are trying to get 
him to go on the Circuit. All I 
have to say about "The King and 
I", is: it should be good. It's by 
Roger and Hammerstein. What 
more do you want? Their show, 
"South Pacific" has been runing 
two years, and still going strong. 

By the way, College Singers, if 
you are lucky you might be able 
to get tickets to "South Pacific". 
It has been running in Chicage 
for quite a while now, and from 
the looks of things, it will be run¬ 
ning a while longer. If I'm not 
mistaken, Janet Blair and Ralph 
Middleton are in the Chicage 
Cast. See it, if you can get the 
chance. It's a treat that you will 
never   forget. 

I also hear that the "Okla¬ 
homa" album is back in demand. 
The show has re-opened in New 
York to packed houses. "Okla¬ 
homa" has really been running 
for quite a spell. It first opened 
in New York in 1941, and has 
been going strong, not only in 
this country, but in Europe too. 
I hear that it is going on tour 
again and is booked solid until 
1953. Who knows, maybe Shreve¬ 
port will get is when it tours the 
South. 

I read in RCA's PICTURE 
RECORD REVIEW of June 1951 
that Walt Disney's "Alice In 
Wonderland" is going to be one 
of the greatest pictures of 1951- 
52. It is set for release in the 
Fall. All your favorite singers 
have started recording numbers 
from the show. They will be on 

AS  IMPORTANT 

TO   GOOD   GROOMING 

AS  A  NEW  SUIT 

IS  THE  BEST IN 

BARBERING SERVICE 

VISIT OUR SHOP 

The only one in 

Natchitoches that Carters 

to  College  Men— 

FOR  EXPERT  SERVICE 

City 

Barber 

Shop 
Johnny Jabbias, Mgr. 

502  Second   Street 

the   market  soon,   so  keep  your 
ears open. 

MY PREDICTION FOR THIS 
WEEK: Stan Kenton's recording 
of "September Song" with "Artis¬ 
try in Tango" on the flip. Real 
great number, so watch for it. 

INTRAMURAL NOTES 

Watson Writes 
Article On 
Teachers College 

Thursday .June 28 
Caspari  Dogs vs. Flight   "B" 
Flight   "A"   vs.   Brick  Shack 

Tuesday July 5 
Caspari   Dogs vs.  Caspari Hall 
Phi   Kappa  Nn  vs.  Flight  "B" 
Don't forget!  Recreation night 

Monday at 6:30 p. m. Men's Gym 

Fun for all! 

All students are urged to read 
"Special Functions of the Teac¬ 
her's College Libraries" by Dr. 
Eugene P. Watson, NSC head 
librarian, in the April issue of 
College  and Research Libraries". 

Dr. Watson, in his article, gives 
information concerning the origin 
and development of the teacher's 
college and brings out the im¬ 
portance of the teacher's college 
libraries. 

ECONOMY 

GROCERY 
We  Always  Sell  for Less. 
Check Our Prices Before 

You Buy. 

MRS. MAUDE JACOB 
Manager 

Phone 3111 138 Jefferson 

And what ^re we featuring this week? . . . 

THE WORSE CASE OF 

INDIGESTION 
IN NATCHITOCHES 

(or anywhere else) 

Visit us for a itrial dose (at your expense) ...the food 
and the service are sad—might get worse—but the coffee 
just couldn't... Life gets teejus, don't it?   

LE RENDEZVOUS 
"Off-Campus Northwestern" 

Meeting the gang to discuss a quiz 

—a date with the campus queen— 

or just killing time between classes 

-the Field House at Louisiana State 

University in Baton Rouge is one 

of the favorite places for a rendez¬ 

vous. At the Field House, as in 

college campus haunts everywhere, 

a frosty bottle of Coca-Cola is al¬ 

ways on hand for the pause that 

refreshes—Coke belongs. 

Ask for it either way . . . both 
trade-marks mean the same thing. 

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 

NATCHITOCHES COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 
 ©1950, The Coca-Cola Company 
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Ftesocioted Gatteewte Press 

What's Not Cooking 
At NSC? 

Four Years Of Work! 
For What ? 

NSC Graduate 
Takes Red Cross 
Position In Ala. 

The idea that students on the hill must live in dormitories on 
the campus and must eat in the campus dining hall has been a 
staunch one at Northwestern since, obviously, the day one. Re¬ 
gardless of the leniency of other campuses in the state, to say 
nothing of the United States, in allowing students to eat where- 
ever they so choose, NSC has continued to hold it's students to a 
rigid schedule of meal tickets. This , as is common knowledge, has 
often brought complaints from the students, and from members 
of the administrative staff. 

The problem is not one that has been allowed to lie dormant, from 
the standpoint of the student or from the standpoint of the adminis¬ 
trative staffs. From the student viewpoint necessarily having to 
take meals in an overcrowded, poorly staffed, sometimes un-clean 
dining hall (for instance, the canines lying on the floor at meal 
times) is an insult to both their stomachs and their pocketbooks. 

From the administrative viewpoint, the constant financial 
operating loss sustained, is a headache. In this matter, the ad¬ 
ministrators feel that, if every student is compelled to eat in the 
dining hall, better meals will result. Hardly is this true, for seve¬ 
ral reasons. 

First, all, and we say all without reservation, of the students 
who eat in the dining hall put up continual complaints. If com¬ 
pelling them to eat in the dining hall is to insure them better 
meals—why  do they  complain? 

Second, the daily after-meal trek to local cafes indicates that 
the students are not getting enough to eat—or if there is enough, 
according to all dietary charts and tables, then it, for the major 
part, is inedible. 

The college feels that, should they allow the students to eat 
off-campus, at their discretion, the local cafes would become so 
crowded that the quality of the meals would be reduced to a much 
lower level than is compatible with maintaining good health. Pos¬ 
sibly this is true. 

We can't say that we have a solution, for obviously, there 
is none, simple or otherwise. Several suggestions have been made 
for improving the situation. 

Students have suggested in the past that they be allowed to 
pay only for the meals that they eat in the dining hall, regardless 
of whether they are compelled to buy a meal ticket. This would 
eliminate the heavy loss to the students on weekends, and for 
those who have a chance to sleep late in the mornings. 

Other suggestions have ranged from operating the dining hall on 
a cafeteria basis to placing it on a cafe business—disregarding the 
daily suggestions that the place be entirely closed. 

As we said, we know of no solution that is bothagreable and 
profitable to the students and the administrators. If you, the stu¬ 
dent, have any sensible ideas, which, in all faith, you think will 
help solve the problem, please pass them on to the others via the 
SAUCE. 

CHICK-INN 
REOPENED 

Delicious Barbecue — a specialty 
Open 4-11 p. m. 

MURPHY COLLINS 
On Grand Ecore Road 

It is a well-known fact that over ninety per cent of the stu¬ 
dents enrolled at this college, or at any similar educational in- 
situation, are here, not for the cultural values alone, but primarily 
for the desire to prepare themselves to enter a desirable and dig¬ 
nified profession upon graduation. It should then be a major ob- ' 
jective of the college to assist these graduates in finding such posi- I 
tions. ' 

In  June, Northwestern graduated over   100 students  in the 
field of  education. Of this number, at least  20%   have  not  se¬ 
cured teaching positions for the coming, year. Since most school 
superintendents   have  secured  necessary   quota   of  teachers   for 
their  parishes  by July, this means that unemployed   graduates 
must either wait for vacancies or accept employment in another 
field, usually  a  far less desirable one. 

That   these   prospective   teachers   want   and   need   positions   is 
unquestionable. Many persons have toured all of Louisiana's parish¬ 
es  to  find employment in  a desirable school system.  Others have 
written   letters   of    application    and  have  made  numerous    phone 
calls to the various superintendents. In many instances letters have 
not even been acknowledged. 

The reasons for this situation may be attributed to various 
factors. In the first place, a majority of students take majors in 
secondary education, while the demand is much greater in the 
elementary schools. Some apparently have the wrong teaching con- 
binations. One parish superintendent recently asked for a teacher 
who was certified in secretarial science, chemistry, and physics. 

In other instances students wait too long to apply for positions. 
Whatever the reasons, it is a bitter disappointment to 

a person to attend four years of college only to find that no 
position is available in his field. It seems that this prblem 
cculd be   partially  solved with sufficient  planning. 

Freshmen planning to enter the field of education should be 
given the facts concerning the possibility of future employment 
in their preferred specialties. Students should also avoid electing 
a major haphazardly. 

The placement service bureau maintained by the college assists 
many students in finding positions each year, but the fact re¬ 
mains that some students cannot secure jobs even through this 
means. 

Naturally, the problem of employment should rest primarily 
upon the graduates themselves. Nevertheless, the situation should 
not be neglected by those in a position to help. Much has been 
done in the past along this line, but the increasing difficulties in 
finding teaching positions since the war years makes additional 
planning and aid to the students necessary. 

It is not only to the benefit of the individual graduate that 
he find a position but also necessary to the social and educational 
welfare of the nation. Students who cannot find positions become 
disgruntled with their choice and so are socially maladjusted, 
even with their education. Others, who really desire to enter the 
teaching profession for the sake of the profession and not entirely 
for the salary, are kept out of their field by political job-assign¬ 
ing and "back-scratching'' placement procedure on the part of 
state   educational   authorities. i 

The task of clearing up this situation is undoubtedly a 
large one. Just how much the authorities and individuals 
in higher education can do has not yet been ascertained. 
A perpetuated and highly publicized doctrine of student 
counselling on the selection of a vocation, as has been fol¬ 
lowed in the past by many educators, we believe, would 
eventually lead to better and more frequent placement 
of   graduate   teachers. 

Peggy J. Casmore, Northwest¬ 
ern graduate from New Orleans, 
recently accepted employment a& 
a recreation aid in the American 
Red Cross service in military 
hospitals, according to the Atlan¬ 
ta, Ga. Red Cross public infor¬ 
mation  office. 

One of several hundred addi¬ 
tional staff members being em¬ 
ployed by the Red Cross in ex¬ 
pansion of its services supporting 
the nation's military expansion 
and home defense efforts, Miss 
Casemore has been assigned to 
Maxwell Air Force Base, Mont¬ 
gomery, Ala. Her job will be to 
assist Red Cross Recreation 
workers in providing medically 
approve recreation for both bed 
patients and convalescents. 

A member of both the National 
Education Association and the 
Louisiana Education Association, 

| Miss Casemore formerly taught at 
;the Central School, Lake Charles. 
| She received her B. A. degree 
I from Northwestern in  1949. 

CANTERBURY   CLUB 

NSC's religious organization for 
Episcopal students, the Canter¬ 
bury Club, held their first sum¬ 
mer meeting at 6:30 Monday 
evening. 

A short discussion centered on 
the proper understanding of the 
Apostles' Creed. Thought was also 
given to a swimming party in 
the near future; however, defi¬ 
nite plans are to be formulated at 
a   later  meeting. 

Regrets were expressed to the 
group that more members were 
not present when Chaplain Nel¬ 
son from Louisiana State Univer¬ 
sity took photographs for Forth 
magazine last week. These pic¬ 
tures will be published inthe 
September  issue. 

Forthcoming meetings will be 
held every Monday evening at 
6:30. Club officers and members 
invite all new students and Air 
Force traines to join these gath¬ 
erings. 
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US TRY OUR 

DELICIOUS 

CAKES 

COOKIES 

PIES 

and 

ASSORTED 

PASTRIES 

STANDARD BAKERY 
132 St. Denis 

T. M. Aldredge 
j has the 
I FASHION ACADEMY 
: AWARD WINNERS 

HEATHER Ring ' 
Also $100 to 2475 ond in 
platinum  $300 to 3450 
Wedding  Ring   12.50 

Rings of exquisite de¬ 
sign and brilliant fash, 
ion styling 

Aldredge 
Jeweler 
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32 Plan To Go 
On Soc. Tour 
Slated In August 

Thirty-two students have made 
reservations for the tour of the 
eastern United States planned by 
the social studies department of 
Northwestern, according to John 
S. Kyser, head of the social stud¬ 
ies department. This number as¬ 
sures the group of having an air- 
conditioned bus. 

Registration for the trip. is 
rather widespread. There were 
two reservations from the Florida 
Parishes and one from Missis¬ 
sippi. 

The people who have made 
reservations are: Mrs. A. G. Gill, 
Aline Strickland, Anna Pixley, 
Mrs. A. K. McConnell, Ola Coop¬ 
er, Mrs. C. N. Underwood, Mrs. 
Eola P. Rooks, Mrs. Fred Preans, 
Grace Cooley, Martha James, 
Lila  Gore. 

Yvonne B. Spencer, Mrs. Mike 
Saloom, Barbara Arnold, Armida 
Pitre, Thelma Houston, Lucille 
Spur lock, Vera H. Small, Bertha 
Hoagland. Isabell Pearce, Annette 
Dailey, Dorothy Frasier, Jeanet¬ 
te Rachal, Marie Ann Abate, 
Dorothy Tucker, Ann Ruth Mil- 
lican, Mrs. Iva Lee Stinson, 
Jeanne Lyons, Ruth Lee, Carol 
Blankenship, Mrs. Blankenship, 
and   Doris  E.  Barber. 

Singers Attend 

Breakfast Club 

While   In  Chicago 
Members of the College Singers 

and Director Don Glattly ap¬ 
peared as guests of the Don Mc¬ 
Neil Breakfast Club Tuesday as 
a special feature of their week's 
stay in Chicago for the National 
Elks Convention. Interviewed 
during the program, carried by 
the American Boardcasting Co., 
were Peggy Haywood, Carolyn 
Fultz, and Mittie Lancaster. 

The group left Saturday after¬ 
noon on chartered buses and were 
due to arrive in Chicago late 
Sunday night. During their stay 
the Singers were scheduled to 
present performances at the 
national music festival, held in 
Soldier's Field, at memorial ser¬ 
vices in the grand ballroom of the 
Stevens Hotel, and at several ban¬ 
quets. 

The students are expected to 
arrive in Natchitoches sometime 
today. 

ATTENTION    SENIORS 

There will be an important 
senior class meeting in the Fine 
Arts Auditorium Monday, July 
9, at 1:30 p. m. All graduating 
seniors are asked to be present. 

Cass Moss, 

Class Fresdeint 

Anyone interested in becoming 
editor of the CURRENT SAUCE 
must submit his application to 
Dudley G. Fulton, Dean of Men, 
or to J. C. Merrill, publicity direc¬ 
tor by noon Tuesday. The publica¬ 
tions committe will meet to select 
the new editor Tuesday after- 
noen. 

"Parlor Story" 
j To Be Staged 
At Camp Polk 

I For the second consecutive year, 
, members of the cast of a NSC 
drama department stage proc^uc- 

i tion will travel to Camp Polk to 
perform. Succeeding "Oh! Susan¬ 
na", the play presented last year, 
"Parlor Story", a three act 
comedy  by  William   McCleery. 

The cast of ten, under the 
direction of Don Carr, head of the 
speech department, will leave for 
Leesville and the army post 
Wednesday afternoon taking 
with them the necessary stage 
equipment. The play will be 
staged in a post theatre at 8 p. m. 

The production, slated for its 
premiere campus staging, July 12 
and 13 at 8 p. m. evolves about 
the troubles of an ex-newspaper¬ 
man-professor at a typical uni¬ 
versity. Campus politics and love, 
among other things, mix to cre¬ 
ate three acts of hilarity. 

Duffy Is Author Of 1st Volume 
On Colonial Health Since 1799 

Tilleaux Takes Title To Heart; 
Cleans Office DeBais, Takes Trip 

By CHUCK TILLMAN 
man,   supervisor   of   the   campus 

i' 

"Something    old 
new—comething     borrowed—and 
even—something   blue," was   the 

,    There are, stated Miss Tilleux, 
S°mf    ng.   Positions on the staff that are un¬ 

filled  at present. Interested per- 
, . sons   may   contact   any  member 
keynote  of  a frented scent last  of the staff for informat,ion. 
wek whn Peotpourn Editor Marie  Dhiel 

Tilluex, and her office force took 
over the Potpourri office to begin 
the year's work. 

Photographic work for the year¬ 
book will be done by J. C. Till- 

TO  BE  PUBLISHED 
BY LSU PRESS 

Dr. John Duffy has just finish¬ 
ed a book, History of Epidemics 
in the American Colonies, which 
is to be released next year or in 
early 1953 by Louisiana State 
University Press. 

Noah Webster wrote a book on 
epidemics in the colonies back in 
1799, but no book has been pub¬ 
lished on the subject since. Dr. 
Duffy says he believes he is the 
only person doing research in this 
field at present. 

Dr. Duffy has also written a 
number of mazagine articles in 
the field of colonial epidemics 
and their treatment. Among them 
is"The Passage to the Colonies" 
which appeared in the June is¬ 
sue of Mississippi Valley Historical 
Review and deals with shipboard 
conditions of emigrants from 
Europe to the new world in the 
17th  and   18th   centuries. 

Two more of his articles will 
appear soon. One, "Yellow Fever 
in Colonial Charleston" will ap¬ 
pear in the South Carolina His¬ 
torical Magazine and the other, 
"Smallpox and the North Ameri¬ 
can Indian," in the Bulletin of 
the History of Medicine, put out 
at Jones Hopkins. 

Dr. Duffy was born in England 
and at the age of 12 came to 
Canada with his family where they 
lived for two years. The Duffys 
then moved to Detroit where Dr. 
Duffy   attended  high   school. 

Dr. Duffy received his B. A. de¬ 
gree from Uorthwestern State Col¬ 
lege and his M. A. in history from 
Louisiana State University. He re¬ 
ceived his doctorate from the Uni¬ 
versity of California at Los Ange¬ 
les. Dr. Duffy returned to North¬ 
western, his old Alma Mater, 
where he has taught for three 
years. 

With all of his teaching, re¬ 
search and family life, Dr. Duffy 
manages to play a set or two of 
tennis each afternoon. From all 
reports he is more a "slouch" 
with a racquet than with his his¬ 
torical   endeavros. 

130 Seniors Are Candidates 
Top on the list of "musts" for ; 

the new  editor  and  staff  was  a 
I clean-up job  to  ready the  office ^^ 

for the coming session j For Graduation This Summer 

After a brief rehearsal and as¬ 
signment of positions, members 
of the Northwestern College 
Singers made a mad rush for the 

two buses that were chartered 
to take them to Chicago. The 
slight drizzle made no difference 
to them. They are due back at 
NSC  today. 

Plans   for   the   1952   yearbook, 
according     to   Miss  Tilleux, will 
be   made   July   15,   in  Nashville, 
Term., when she, Cass Moss, the 
business  manager  of publication, 
and J. C. Merrill, publicity direc- 
tor, confer with Benson Printing 

I Company officials. As yet, no of- 
, ficial plans have been made for 
| the book. 

| Staff members of the publica- 
I tion so far, are: Huston Davis, 
associate editor; Clauding Box 
and Ethelyn Cloutier, co-editors 
of the classsestion . Ned Mahfouz, 
sports editor; John Batten and 
Gervais Aldredge, organizations 
editors; Louise Vick, feature edi¬ 
tor; and Charles Ertell, snap¬ 
shot editor. Typiists and general 
assistants for the book are Eve¬ 
lyn Pyle, Dorothy Thompson. 
Earline   Ussery,   and   Katherine 

| One hundred thirty seniors have 
applied for graduation at the end 
of the 1951 summer session. Of 
the 130 graduates, the School of 
Education claims 117 of the can- 

1 didates; the School of Applied 
Arts  and   Sciences,   8;   and  Arts 

| and Science,  5. 
I From the 117 graduates in the 
School of Education, primary 
education majors top the list with 
29 graduates. Upper Elementary 
is next with 26. 

The present curriculum break 
down of graduation seniors in all 
departments is: Business Educa¬ 
tion, 11; Health and Physical 
Education, 11; Mathematics 6; 
Home Economics, 10; Social 
Science, 7; Medical Technology, 
3; Business Administration, 3; 
Agriculture. 2; Nursing, 2; Music, 
2; Chemistry, 2; Industrial Arts, 
4;  English, 2;  Art, 2; Speech, 1; 

History, 1;  Aviation, 1;  Account¬ 
ing, 1; Biology, 1; and Science, 1. 

Candidates for graduation are: 

Bachelor of Arts 
Melba E. Bamburg, Mamie 

Jones Bobo, Bessie C. Booty, Paul 
Joseph Breaux, Mrs. Addie Ethel 
Brumley, Perry W. Bryant, Lue- 
ween S. Buckley, Mrs. Irene B. 
Gates, Mrs. Mae Ross Chase, 
Annie Lee  Hemphill. 

M. L. Cloud, Gerald K. Corley, 
Mrs. Fannie Cox, Mrs. Helen H. 
Creed Mary Ruth Crook, Mildred 
Margarete Cole Crooks, Mrs. 
Alverna Carlock Dockens, R. E. 
Emmons, Flora W. Fogleman, 
Sybil Brown Ford Doris Leah 
Foshee, Mrs. Sallie Jones Frey, 
Mary Jeanette George, Mrs. Irene 
Finch Gordy, Mrs. Ruth Hassan 
Gray. Mrs. Ruth Mixon Hankins, 

(Oaattnaed Pace  3) 
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0   t   X   t ' a 
Aren't "Fourth of Julys" 

simply wonderful? You wake up 
at seven o'clock in the morning— 
yes, yes, seven o'clock, because 
who can sleep with everyone 
else up making tuna-fish sand¬ 
wiches, icing down cokes, frying 
chicken, and well, just about any¬ 
thing that goes toward getting 
ready for an iall day Fourth of 
July picnic? From then until 
about ten o'clock that night when 
you come dragging in, tired, sle¬ 
epy and anything but hungry, 
its one more of a grand day. 

Needless to say, Northwestern 
had a very busy holiday. Nearly 
everyone celebrated the Fourth 
with  firecrackers and picnics. 

On these terribly hot days 
you'll find the girls here at NSC 
wearing just about the coolest 
thing they can find, not only in 
dresses but in foot-wear as well 
Barefoot sandals and tissue-thin 
dresses seem to be in demand, 
as well as sun dresses and those 
old faithful ballerinas. 

Jocelyn Townsend has been 
sporting one of those new sleeve¬ 
less dresses that are so popular 
among the girls. It is deep aqua, 
straight cut, and has small 
rhinestone buttons down the 
front. Really looks neat. 

Liz Seegers has been wearing 
a cute little lime green number 
that not only looks neat, but 
should be about the coolest thing 
out. 

Sleeveless blouses can't be beat 
on these hot days. Those seen 
around the campus wearing them 
are Lyn Rutledge, Sue Rhodes, 
Nelda Madden, Virginia Scal¬ 
lan, Barbara Arnold, and Evelyn 
Pyle. 

Two girls wearing thin blouses 
are Billiie Payne and Sue Bellow. 
Sue has a light blue, sleveless, 
sheer blouse that buttons down 
the back, and Billie has a whiite 
organdy blouse with ruffles and 
more ruffles. They both look 
nice ana cool. 

Betty Flo Few and Lelia Lani- 
han have two very colorful dres¬ 
ses. Betty Flo's is a bright orange 

HOW WAS THE FOURTH OF JULY? 

Nothing new to us—Hellzapoppin at the Rendez¬ 
vous all the time—So join the passing parade of 
campusology majors—after a coupla cups of cof¬ 
fee (? ?) you'll be doing great if you can struggle 
out of the joint . . . 

LE RENDEZVOUS 
"Off-Campw Northwestern" 

DON 
THEATRE 

FRIDAY  AND   SATURDAY 

LASSIE 
In 

"The Painted Hills" 

SUNDAY  AND MONDAY 

"Father's Little Dividend" 
With 

SPENCER  TRACY       —      JOAN   BENNET 
ELIZABETH TAYLOR 

TUESDAY 

"Pigmy Island" 
With 

JOHNNY WEISMULLER 

WEDNESDAY  &  THURSDAY 

"Follow The Sun" 
With 

and Lelia's red. Really brightens 
things up around here. 

Those wearing the popular 
shell pumps are Joan DeBate, 
Louise Sheppard, Glen Ellen 
Pennington, Janelle Watson, and 
Zona Morris. 

El Resa Maxwell always looks 
neat in her crisp blouses set off 
with   different   colored   flowers. 

Pat Cameron and Jean Weeks 
are charming in their peasant 
blouses  and  skirts. 

Ben Hunter, who graduated 
from Northwestern in June, was 
married on Thursday, June 28, 
to Linda Harkness at the First 
Presbyterian Church in Minden. 
The couple will make their home j 
in Minden. ! 

Another couple recently mar-1 
riied are Janice Austin and; 
George Bruser, who are now liv- ! 
ing  in Alexandria. i 

Janell Watson is the proud 
owner of a sparkling diamond. 
She and Donald Wyman became 
engaged about two weeks ago. 
Both Janell and Don are here 
this  summer. j 

Carvel  Prince   was  among  the. 
visitors on the campus this week, i 
Really   glad   to   see   our   friends 
around. i 

Leland    Langridge    visited    in 
DeRidder last Saturday. 

ed with some 60 freshmen and 
airmen about 7:00 Friday night, 
when the B. S. U. gave its annual 
Freshman ice-cream party. 
Ladye Jane White, Social Chair¬ 

man, led the group in such games 
as lion hunt, feather race and 
coffee pot. After the games every¬ 
one enjoyed lots of strawberry 
ice-cream. 

Mrs. Doris Carruth Stoker, B. 
S. U. director at Northwestern 
chaperoned the party. Doris plans 
to stay on for the rest of the 
summer. A new director will be 
appointed  in  the fall. 

played ukeleles. 
Members of the faculty and 

their familys who attended the 
picnic were, Dr. and Mrs. George 
Walker and children, Dr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Edwin, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Gunlach and Chris, and 
Mr.  and   Mrs.  Gordon   Fairchild. 

Six students were named to the 
B. S. U. Executive Council for 
the summer term. These students 
will take the place of the council 
members not on the campus for 
the summer session. 

Those named were: John Zen¬ 
ter, Sunday School Rep.; Mary 
de Schwab, Training Union Rep.; 
Patsy Smith and Amanda Merrill, 
Devotional Vice-presidents; Win¬ 
nie Dowden, Chain Editor and 
Jackie  Walker,  Sec.  Treasurer. 

The Natatorium will be open 
for recreational swimming by 
students, faculty, and staff this 
summer from 2 to 4 p. m. daily, 
and from 7 to 9 p. m. Saturday. 
Although classes occupy the 
pool most of the day, during 
three periods a week the pool 
will be available to towns¬ 
people. 

B. S. U. 
The religious Center was crowd- 

CANE 
THEATRE 

Open Dafly 2:45 P.M. 
Saturday & Sunday - 12:45 PJML 

SATURDAY,   JULY   7 
9c and 39c 

% ROGERS 
TRIGGER* 

HEART 
OF 

THE 
1_R0CKIES_ 

Plus 
Chapter No.   11 

"Cody ,of  Pony Express" 

SUNDAY,   MONDAY,   TUESDAY 
JULY 8-9-10 

9c and 39c 

U&BIDED 

GLENN FORD and ANN BAXTER 

WED. AND THURS. 
JULY 11 and 12 

9c and 39c 

HAYWARD- DAlifY 

ICanGef 
. rf for Voir 

FRIDAY JULY 13 
9c and 39c 

CASH   NIGHT 
LEO   GORCEY 

And The Bowery  Boys 
In 

"GHOST    CHASERS" 

PHI KAPPA NU 

The Phi Kaps found a way to 
"beat the heat" in their annual 
Summer Picnic, held at Kisat¬ 
chie Friday, June 29 from 1:00 
p. m. to 7:30 p. m. Nine couples 
enjoyed swimming, canasta 
checkers and other games on the 
beach. 

After a swim everyone was 
ready for the delicious picnic 
lunch packed by the girls. 

Those attending were: Cecil 
Neilson, Hulston Davis, Charles 
Ertell, Don Jones, Leland Lang¬ 
ridge, Cass Moss, John Brewton, 
Bobby Leach, Ned Mahfouz, Liz 
Seegars, Margaret Sloan, Mary 
Ann Prohaska, Betty Sue Carn- 
ford, Jeanette Dowden, Irene 
Hebert,, Winnie Dowden, Marie 
Tilleux and Freda Woodhatch. 
Mr. Havard was chaperone. 

The Phi Kaps plan more out¬ 
ings of this nature for summer 
according to Cass Moss, Phi Kap 
president. 

Kollege  Korner 
"The K.K." 

Open from 7 a.m.-ll pan. 

NURSES'   PICNIC 
Kisatchie Park was the scene of 

the annual nursing students pic¬ 
nic which was held Saturday 
afternoon, June 30. The affair 
was highlighted by swimming and 
various games such as soft ball 
and   horseshoes. 

After the supper was served 
the group was entertained by the 
witticisms of Louise Burns and 
Jack Smith, and a monologue 
rendered by D. D. Barmore. Also 
on the program was group sing¬ 
ing led by several  students who 

AS IMPORTANT 

TO   GOOD  GROOMING 

AS  A  NEW   SUIT 

IS  THE  BEST  IN 

BARBERING SERVICE 

VISIT OUR SHOP 

The only one in 

Natchitoches  that   Caters 

to College Men— 

FOR  EXPERT  SERVICE 

City 

Barber 

Shop 
Johnny Jabbia,  Mgr. 

502  Second   Street 
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TRY OUR 

DELICIOUS 

CAKES 

COOKIES 

PIES 

and 

ASSORTED 

PASTRIES 

STANDARD BAKERY 
132 St. Denis 
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"Stars 'IV Bars" Still Boost 

Spirit of Students' Roost 
By WINNIE  DOWDEN 

No one thought it would last. 
But loyalty to the "stars and 
bars" has become more than a 
iad at Northwestern. 

Today the Confederate flag 
flying over "Rebel Hall' is just 
as much a part of the school 
spirit on the campus as the tra¬ 
ditional ghost who lives in Cald¬ 
well  Hall. 

It all started back in April when 
word first came that the air 
force was moving in. Mrs. David 
gave instructions for girls to 
vacate "Co-op Hall" because the 
boys from South Barracks were 
moving in. Very tearfully the girls 
packed and straggled across the 
campus to be crowded into the 
four other underclassmen dormi¬ 
tories.. 

And how did the boys from 
South Barracks take it? 

"A    girl's     dormitory!     Bah!" 

said one. 
"Co-op Hall!" mocked another 

in   disgust. 
" We'll just rebell!" 
"That's it! I've got it. We'll be 

the rebels and make a rebel hall 
out of  'Co-op' ". 

And that's how it was. The 
"rebels" from South Barracks 
moved into "Co-op" and re- 
Qhristened it "Rebel Hall". 

But the strange part about it is 
the flag. It seems they got it 
from a boy from Brooklyn. Every 
morning punctually at 6:30 the 

[flag boy and color-guard hoist 
I the "Damyankee's" red, white, 
and blue "Stars and Bars" up 
over the Rebel Hall. Promptly 
at 6:00 p. m. the flag is hauled 
down. 

For once the "rebels' were 
grateful to the "damyankee fly- 
boys". They just couldn't bear 
the idea of Rebel Hall being 
reconverted  into  "Co-op." 

Walters, Vera Mai S. Weaver, 
Belle DeBose Williams, Mrs. 
Cleora Laird Wilson, Clara A. 
Winfree, James E. Yule. 

Bachelor  of   Science 
Elizabeth Ann Abraham, Harold 

Albritton, Alvin J. Bailey, Jr., 
Parker Ray Ballard, Lloyd Chas. 
Barnette,  Thomas Burton Boone, 

BRIGHT 
AND SON 

CLEANERS 

Seniors- 

Our certification as Sanitone 

Agent is your guarantee of the 

most expert dry cleaning and 

laundry services . . . See your 

dorm representative or dial 

2939  today. 

(Continued from Page 1) 
Genevieve Henderson Hardin, 
Florence   Meyers   Heard. 

Miller Ray Henderson, Mrs. 
Esther Hinson, Myrtis Holliman, 
Mildred McGee Holly, Teresa 
Hunt, Mrs. Belle Jackson, Lydia 
Mae Jacob, Wilda Ann Jones, 
Louise Norsworthy Kelley, Elea¬ 
nor Hughes Lee, Speedy O. Long, 

Mrs. Carrie B. Lusk, Carolyn 
Lynch, Julie Ann McBroom, 
Paula Marie McDaniel, Mrs. 
Janice McDonald, Mrs. Bessie 
McCarty Martin, Harriet R. Mar¬ 
tin, Edward Forest Moreau, Mrs. 
Bernice Lutrell Phillips, Mrs. 
Marie Weaver Powell, Mary Lou 
Raggio, Mrs. Marjorie P. Rambin, 
Eulalie Marie Roge. 

John E. Rolen. Exie M. Roy¬ 
ston, Mrs. Edwina Walker Rus¬ 
sell, Truitt C. Ryan, Martha Beth 
Singletary, Graham Cleveland 
Smith, Mary Lynn Swope, Alice 
Peckham Thomas, Dorothy Irene 
Vercher,    Mrs.    Vienna    Isomaki 

YOUR    KODAK    DEALER 

Features a complete stock of photographic equip¬ 

ment and supplies—merchandise that is insured 

for quality and performance by years of leader¬ 

ship—Visit us for your photographic  needs. 

■wflSfrtf* 

UHRBACH'S PHOTO SERVICE 
"NATCHITOCHES'  MOST MODERN STUDIO" 

624 Second  Street — Phone 4471 

FOR THE BEST AT THE MOST 
MODERATE PRICES 

'For Portraits   at   Their  Finest' 

Don Jones 
Student  Body   President 
Northwestern  State  College 
Natchiitoches,   La. 
Dear  Sir: 

It is with sincere regret 
that I submit my resigna¬ 
tion from the position of 
Current Sauce editor, ef¬ 
fective Saturday, July 7, 
1951. 

Following the advice of 
my physician, I am with¬ 
drawing from all extracur¬ 
ricular activities due to poor 
physical condition. Under 
no other circumstances 
could I consider relinquish¬ 
ing a position that means 
as much as does the Cur¬ 
rent Sauce editorship. An 
objective consideration has 
led me to believe that, by 
attempting to continue my 
duties in this capacity, I 
would be doing an injustice 
both to myself and to the 
student body. 
My three years as a mem¬ 

ber of the Current Sauce 
staff have been extremely 
satisfying and inspirational. 
A position on a college 
newspaper staff carries with 
it much work, but the ex¬ 
perience and sense of pride 
gained from it are more 
than   sufficient   rewards. 

I am confident that my 
position can be filled by 
someone who will be a 
credit to the office; some¬ 
one who can contribute far 
more to the progress of the 
Current Sauce than I would 
be able to under existing 
circumstances. 

I would like to express 
my gratitude to the faculty, 
and the student body for 
their splendid cooperation 
and the aid that they have 
always given to the Cur- 
Sauce staff. 

Sincerely, 
Louise E. Harris 
Current   Sauce 
Editor 

T. M. Aldredge 
( has the 

FASHION ACADEMY 
) AWARD WINNERS 

Jr., Jack Preston Branch, Leland 
H. Britt, Mary Beth Buckley, 
Doris Kathryn Cardneaux, Doro¬ 
thy Scott Carley. 
Douglas Carl Chamberlain, Nolan 
R. Comas, Minnie Leola Craft, 
Faye Ray Crump, Lloyd A. 
Danos, Jo Ann DeBate, Dorothy 
Oliver DeKeyzer, Jewel Q. Dil- 
lard, Gracie Pringle Dupuy, Eve¬ 
lyn Joy Gandy, Nora Foucheaux 
Gauthier, Milstead Lazmie Grant, 
Aubrey T. Gray, Ralph Herman 
Gremillion, Barbara Elaine Hall, 
Gloria  Crump Hennigan. 

Jack Douglas Holley. 
Robert    M.    Holmes,    Jack    W. 
Huckaby,     Charles    A.    Hughes, 
Kenneth A. Isgitt, Floyd W. Jack¬ 
son, Jr., Frank Lee Jones, Andrew 

Lane Joyner, Joseph Thomas 
\ Kimbrell, Mrs. Eleanor Claire 
! McGee, Glynn W. McLamore, Ella 
| Monroe, Mrs. Gloria S. Moore. 
i Howard Kenneth Morrow, Lolan 
I Earl Nunley, Alta Marie Martin 
I Osbom, John A. Patton, Patricia 
! Prince, Harold Bert Ramsey. 
Julius J. Robichaux,, Willie Mae 
Jackson Rush, Mary Frances 

' Sanders, Holley Elaine Saniste- 
| ban,    Mrs.Audrey    Quave    Shaw. 

Dixie Silvers, James H. Smith, 
Earl D. Speights, Carroll Delaney 
Stephens,   Edna  Marguerite  Ste¬ 
venson, Mrs. Willie Pearl Swilley. 

i Wanda Jean Vick, Rita S. Wal- 
i ters, Theda Barra Welch, Donald 
|M.   Williford,   Lillie   Marie   Nor¬ 
wood. 

HEATHER Ring^ 
Also $100 to 2475 ond in 

platinum  $300 to 3450 
Wedding  Ring  12.50 

Rings of exquisite de¬ 
sign and brUHantfash¬ 
ion styling 

Aldredge 
Jeweler 

CHICK-INN 
REOPENED 

Delicious Barbecue ■— a specialty 
Open 4-11 p. m. 

MURPHY COLLINS 
On Grand Ecore Road 

BOBBIE BROOKS  SPORTSWEAR —  KABRO DRESSES 

Sold Exclusively  at 

THE FRIENDLY STORE 
608 Front St. 

"Come In and See US 

J. T. Lewis Jr. 

You are always welcome 

r 

The Rebel Grill is one of the favor¬ 

ite on-the-campus haunts of students 

at the University of Mississippi. 

That's because the Rebel Grill is a 

friendly place, always full of the 

busy atmosphere of college life. 

There is always plenty of ice-cold 

Coca-Cola, too. For here, as in col¬ 

lege gathering spots everywhere— 

Coke belongs. 

Ask for it either way . . . both 
trade-marks mean the same thing. 

BOTT.rr,  UNDER AUTHORITY  OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 

NATCHITOCHES COCA-COLA BOTTUNG CO. 

 © 1950, The Coco-Cola Company 
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R-R-R-Ring - Who's To Answer? 
"Oh, this telephone makes me sa mad that I could 

just answer it!" stated an irate Varnado student as she 
toddled past the ringing instrument. Seventy-two rings 
later all was quiet. 

Now, upon thiis little point we have a lecture. The 
telephone, as has been noted by many persons (especially 
the phone companies and indigant male students on the 
campus) is primarily designed for communication. The 
Army, the Navy, the Air Force, the Coast Guard, and 
even Senators in Washington use the instrument for such 
purposes. Now why, pray tell us why, shouldn't the 
girls in Varnado? 

Aclose examination of the Varnado situation will 
enable anyone to see the many reasons. With three floors 
to each section of the dormitory, the telephones had to 
be placed somewhere, and the logical places were on 
the second floors. So far, so good.  This leaves BLANK, 

Keyser Is "Paul of All Trades" 

As Radio Technician In F. A. 
Paul Keyser, radio technician 

in the Fine Arts Building, has 
been working with the college 
for three years. Few people rea¬ 
lize that he is capable of doing 
things that one would associate 
only with a mastermind. His 
work here at NSC is remarkably 
outstandiing and worth much 
recognition. He was a student at 
NSC for two years and completed 
his training in commercial radio 
operation at RCA Institute in 
Chicago. 

After graduating from RCA, 
Keyser spent 4% years in the 
service—all of it with the air-to- 
ground communication service, 
His entire time iin the service 
was devoted to radio, radar, and 
communication service. He was 
instructor in most of those fields 
for the majority of the time. He 
attended a number of schools 
while in the service, namely. 
Signal Corps School, Fort Mon¬ 
mouth, New Jersey; Army Air 
Force School of Applied Tactics, 
Florida; and Air Force Radar 
School,  Florida. 

Keyser did radio service work 
for six months after he was dis¬ 
charged from the service and 
then he started his technician 
work here. 

He found the broadcasting 
equipment  in   the  Fine  Arts   in 

poor shape and worked for some 
time on that. He has now just 
about placed everything in ser¬ 
vice that was out of service dur¬ 
ing the war. 

Keyser services all of sound 
equipment and radio electronic 
equipment on the campus. He is 
technician in all college broad¬ 
casts, handles sound for public 
addresses in large auditorium, 
handles sound in stadium for all 
athletic events, and handles most 
of the lighting for campus ac¬ 
tivities. 

Keyser is married and has two 
children. His wife is a registered 
nurse and received her training 
at Schumper Sanitarium, Shreve¬ 
port. She was 2nd Lieut, in the 
Army Nurse Corps during the war 
and did most of her army work 
in  Texas. 

This "Jack of all trades" made 
a custom built hi-fidelity phono¬ 
graph installation for the music 
department, to be used in the 
music library. He bought the 
parts and built it from there. 
The record player can be used 
to play   any type recording. 

Photography is Keyser's hob¬ 

by, and though he is busy with 
radio technology, most of the 
time he manages to do a liittle 
photography, hand-painting in¬ 
cluded, now and then. 

as far as communication is concerned, the first and 
third floors. This necessitates a constant yodeling (hardly 
of the Swiss Alps variety) up and down the halls (and 
out the windows). Possibly you have heard ti when pas¬ 
ing by, if you don't live there...."Maaa-RIE! Marie i 
IPPLESwich! Telephone!" But, alas! Marie is down¬ 
stairs ironing a dress for the date she was to get that 
night. But she didn't get the phone call, or the date. 
The inhabitants of Rebel Hall, the infiirmary, and the 
K. K. knew that Marie had a phone call, but poor Marie 
will never know . 

(Does this editorial seem too long? So does 
the length of time it takes to get results from 
dialing 33 or 69.) 
Now friendship is a fine deal . . . and a wonder¬ 

ful aid. But, is answering a telephone three times each 
hour (just because you happen to live by the darn 
thing), wearing out the best of your vocal cords, or hik¬ 
ing blisters on your feet, worth it? Are the girls on second 
floor to blame for not answering the telephone when they 
get nothing for it but a sore throat, sore feet, and not 
even a "Thank you?" 

In other dorms on the campus, at least one person 
is assigned to the duty of answering the telephone and 
summoning people when they are requested. Varnado 
has only the people in the general office, who answer the 
office phone, and, when asked to, buzz the rooms. This, 
needless to say, does not solve the problem of the two 
hall phones, and who is to answer them 

We suggest that either extensions be installed on 
each floor, or that someone be hiired to answer the tele¬ 
phones. Either method would adequately solve the prob¬ 
lem of "telephone nerves". 
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ffesodtfed Gbletiufe few 

Last week we watched over one hundred high school 
kids file into the Fine Arts auditorium on the campus, 
feeling just as at hqme as if it were their own high 
school. They had none of the looks of anxiety, fear, or 
apprehension, that ,come from being in a strange place. 

Why? They were't in a strange place. They were 
in a place where they could yell at each other, and be 
yelled at; where they could walk down the hall, and 
into class sessions where college students and faculty 
would take time to work with them, to teach them, and 
to have fun with them. 

For two consecutive weeks, from the day those kids 
walked into Fine Arts building, until the day they pack¬ 
ed their gear to leave the campus, they worked. They 
learned about music, about life, and about NSC, the 
kind of school it is, all without a grumble or a gripe, and 
had plenty of fun on the side. 

Many of them learned that Northwestern is the type 
of school that they would like to attend and vowed that, 
on graduation from high school, this would be theiir 
school. They learned these things because the faculty 
and students with whom they worked were eager and 
willing to put in long, hard hours to help them. 

No pamphlet telling   of the. virtues of the college, 
of its friendly atmosphere, of its academic standards, 
or of its campus beauty, ,could win a high school stu¬ 
dent's admiration as well as did the two-weeks spent 
at Northwestern by those kids. 

THE  NEWEST SNACK SHOP IN 

NATCHITOCHES 

Featuring 

Foot-Long Hot Dogs 

Also the best in steaks, cutlets, salads and short 
orders . . . 

The Glass Front Snack Shop 
Jefferson at Amulet Air. and Mrs. C. C. Hurst 

Platter Spin 
Well, this has really been a 

busy week what with the play 
coming up next week and a 
hundred and one things to do 
here in the office. So let's talk 
about what's happening in the 
entertainment world (and whom 
it's  happening to). 

Here goes: From Walter 
Winchell's column: "Keep your 
ears open for a new comer named 
Beverly Hudson—out of Santa 
Monica, Her song dynamics are 
a blend of Judy Garland and 
Ethel Merman.—By the way, 
Judy is really knocking them over 
on her European Tour. I think 
its time that a great gal like Judy 
gets a break like this. 

The lawyers of the George B. 
Shaw estate, it is rumored, are 
going to ask Rogers and Ham¬ 
merstein to put the famous 
arthur's play, "Pygmallion", to 
music. It should be a great musi¬ 
cal—Heddy Lamar turns "thrush" 
in her farthcoming movie, "My 
Favorite Spy"—The fact that 
Tulluah Bankhead's singing 
records have sold thousands of 
copies proves that there are a 
lot o fTallunatics in the land— 
Come Fall Lucille Ball and Desi 
Amaz will replace Horace Heidt's 
Phillip Morris show over CBS. 
Maxi Rosenbloom joins the lyrical 
set playing the role of Big Jule 
in the National company of 
"Guys and Dolls", which opens 
in  L. A.  July  30. 

A hospital in Chicago, reports 
Music Business, has instituted 
music with anestesia. The night 
before the operation the patient 
selects the type of music he 
wishes: bop, hillbilly, western, 
calssical or Dixieland. What is 
this modern world coming to? 

Frank Sinatra's forthcoming 
picture at Universal is tagged, 
"Meet Donny Wilson", but Mike 
Connolly of Variety says the arn 
paralles Frank's career so closely 
it should be called, "Meet The 
Voice". If there were ever any 
doubts, Frankie proved he's still 
the big time by jaming them in 
at his recenty N. Y. Paramount 
engagement. 

Connie Haines set for the lead 
in "Girl Grazy" at L. A.'s Greek 
Theatre this summer. Carmen 
Miiranda,, well mimicked lass 
turns the tables n heir current 
night club routine with a sock 
impersonation   of   Billy   Daniels. 

Paramount scrapped its "A 
New Kind of Love" picture when 
Naurice Chevalier couldn't ob¬ 
tain a visa for entry into U.S. 
Tony Martin up for the lead in 
"Skirts Ahoy" at Metro now that 
Vic Damone has signed a no 
option deal with the U. S. Army. 
Kathryn Grayson sails for Eur¬ 
ope on the first of July. She'll re¬ 
turn in late summer to do MGM's 
"Lovely To Look At". 

Mrs. George Steffen, Hane- 
Powell, expects the baby July 17. 

This is about all the gossip for' 
this week. Let me hear from you,- 
I will give you the dope on your 
favorites. 

MY PRELICTION FOR THE 
WEEK: Bob Eberly's recording of 
"Alone" with "I Made A Promise"' 
on the flip. 

ECONOMY 

GROCERY 
We  Always SeU  for Leas. 

Check Our Prices Befot* 
Ton Bay. 

MRS. MAUDE JACOB 
Manager 

Phoae 3111 138 Jefferson 



EDITORIAL 

Not The Placement But The Counseling Is The Trouble 
Misunderstandings  are  re 

grettable. 
Such is the case in the 

editorial "Four Years of 
Work! For What?" which 
appeared three weeks ago in 
the first summer issue of 
The Current Sauce. 

The point was that more 
conseling should be given 
students at NSC, but the 
impression taken was that 
the college "owes" the grad¬ 
uate a job. 

We regret this misunder¬ 

standing and hereby wish 
to clarify our views, placate 
ruffled feelings and rumpl¬ 
ed nerves. We realize that 
a college owes nothing to 
the student except the faci¬ 
lities, a good faculty and a 
good plant, by means of 
which the student may re¬ 
ceive an education and se¬ 
cure a  degree. 

We believe that NSC has 
a wonderful placement sys¬ 
tem and is doing a fine ser¬ 
vice   for   the   students.   In 

this placement system the 
college is going beyond the 
express purpose of an edu¬ 
cational   institution. 

Many individuals and 
departments were mildly 
angered by the editorial 
mentioned above. We have 
been informed by many 
departments of their suc¬ 
cess ift placing students and 
the central placement bur¬ 
eau points to its success. 

For instance, the Indust¬ 

rial Arts department says 
it had little difficulty in 
securing positions for its 
'51 grads. Two have gone 
into military service, four 
are working in industry and 
ten have accepted posi¬ 
tions teaching industrial 
arts. This accounts for all 
the grads. 

We are glad such is the 
case. It is indeed hearten- 
ting ntoi fields where they 
don't belong and they are 
in overcrowded fields where 

positions      are 
hard  to   get. 

unusually 

A better counseling sys¬ 
tem is needed. Students 
should be given the facts 
in the case. They should 
know their chances for 
jobs in the professional 
world. Also they should 
be tested to see if they 
have the personality, apti¬ 
tude and traits necessary 
in   a   certain   profession. 
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Dowden, Barmore Sauce Editors 
For Remainder of Summer Term 

Winnie Dowden 

Dorothy Barmore 

AWS Conference 

Convenes Today 
Ten members of the Associated 

Women's Student's council are 
attending the annual summer 
conference held at Mr. Fulton's 
camp on Black Lake today. They 
left at 10 o'clock this morning 
for the all day conference. The 
purpose of this conference is to 
plan AWS activities for next year. 

Pat Marmande, AWS President 
and Delores Sutherland, Corres¬ 
ponding secretary arrived on the 
campus Thursday to make prepa¬ 
rations for today. 

Those attending the conference 
are Pat Marmande, AWS presi¬ 
dent, Delores Sutherland, Corres¬ 
ponding secretary; Claudine Box, 
treasurer; Clyde Beacham and 
Rose McRight, council members; 
Eddye Jean Elliot, Berta Adams, 
Ladye Jane White, Thelma Ruth 
Stephens, and Bea Rumsey, 
Sophomore councilors; Mary 
Clark, sophomore councilor ad¬ 
visor and Louise Vick, represent¬ 
ing Marie Tilleux as social chair¬ 
man. 

Dorothy Barmore and Win¬ 
nie Dowden were appointed Co- 
Editors of the Current Sauce for 
the remainder of the summer 
session by the Publications Com¬ 
mittee which met Tuesday after¬ 
noon. 

The new editors were appoint¬ 
ed by the faculty-student com¬ 
mittee subject to approval by the 
student council. They succeed 
Louise Harris who has resigned 
the   position. 

The committee decided that a 
new editor will be appointed in 
September and applications will 
again be received. 

Winnie is a second semester 
sophomore from Cypress, La. She 
is a Home Economics major and 
has served on the Current Sauce 
staff since the fall semester of 
1950. She is a member of the 
Euthenics club, publicity chair¬ 
man of the Baptist Student Union 
and editor of the B. S. U. 
"Chain". 

Dorothy, a Nursing student, 
hails from Alexandria. She for¬ 
merly served as Associate editor 
of the Current Sauce. She is sec¬ 
retary of the Wesley Foundation, 
program chairman of the Y W 
C A and a member of Pi Kappa 
Sigma  sorority. 

Upon appointment the new 
editors stated, "We shall en¬ 
deavor to continue to make the 
Current Sauce a publication of 
and for the students of North¬ 
western." 

Three-Act Comedy is 
At   Camp   Polk 

A  Parlor Scene  in the "Parlor Story" 

College Singers 

College Singers Return From 
Chicago, Tired But Happy 

Watson Receives 

Ph. D. From T. U. 
Dr. Eugene P. Watson, head 

librarian, recently received his Ph- 
D degree from the University of 
Texas. Dr. Watson received his 
degree at the close of the Spring 
semester, June 2, 1951. The title 
of his dissertation was "The Func¬ 
tional Use of Digressions in Eigh¬ 
teenth Century Epic Poetry." 

He graduated from Northwest¬ 
ern State College, receiving his 
BA in English and in French. In 
1934 he received his masters in 
English from Louisiana State Uni- 

By Polly Hays 
On Friday evening at four o'¬ 

clock, two buses loaded with the 
tired, but happy group of Col¬ 
lege Singers rolled back onto the 
campus  of NSC. 

Piling out of the buses were 
sixty-three students and four 
chaperones, all reporting a de¬ 
lightful   trip. 

The College Singers, under the 
direction of Donald Glattly, left 
Saturday, June 30, for Chicago 
to sing at the Elks Memorial Ser¬ 
vice held on Wednesday, July 
4. While there, they also sang 
in the lobby of the Stevens Hotel 
where they were registered for 
the duration of their visit. 

"We were warmly received 
wherever we went", reports Sally 
Jo Foster. "It seemed as if the 
people just couldn't do enough for 
us to make us feel at home. It 
was wonderful!" 

The Singers didn't have a bit 
of trouble finding something to 
keep them occupied when they 
weren't   singing,   for   there   were 

versity  and   his   BS   in   Library i so   many   places   to   go   and   so 
Science  in 1937 also from LSU. many  things  to see  it was   dif¬ 

ficult for them to make up their 
minds what to see first, because 
they couldn't hope to see every¬ 
thing in only three days. 

Some of the places visited 
were the museum, the aquarium, 
the zoo, Buckingham Fountain 
(especially beautiful at night) 
and the Board of Trade Buildmg 
with its 45th floor of observa¬ 
tion. 

Many of the Singers took tours 
of the city and rode on the sub¬ 
way, while others, including 
Coach Prather, attended a base¬ 
ball   game. 

While there they saw such 
celebrities as Bob Crosby, Ethel 
Waters,   and   Louis  Armstrong. 

One of the things that par¬ 
ticularly appealed to the girls was 
the shopping spree iin the Mar¬ 
shall Fields department store 
where they were entertained by 
television. 

On Wednesday morning the 
Singers were breakfast guests of 
the Louisiana, Arkansas, and 
Mississippi    Clks    Clubs    in   the 

(Continued on Page 2) 

Big Hit 
and   NSC 
For the second time this yesfr, 

members of the drama depart¬ 
ment of the college, and students 
interested in dramatic produc¬ 
tions, have turned out an almost 
professional play for presenta¬ 
tion to the NSC student body. 
"Parlor Story," with Don Carr, 
head of the speech department, 
was staged on campus Thursday 
and Friday nights of this week, 
and was previewed in Camp Polk 
the   preceding  Wednesday  night. 

The Broadway hit, written by 
William McCleary, harangued 
lightly politics and education, 
the social impact of divorce, and 
the problem of teen-age children, 
with a touch of humor that kept 
the audience either awed or in 
(i instant laughter. 

The cast, headed by Julie Mc¬ 
Broom, speech major and out¬ 
standing player in several for¬ 
mer productions, and Don Carr, 
consisted of Gervais Aldredge, 
Chick Gabbert, Jim Vorhoff, Tom 
Drewett, Perry Kinard, Luke 
Petrovitch, Milly Middleton, and 
E.   G. Smith. 

Kenneth Isgitt, industrial arts 
student, took honors for the set 
of the play; Paul Kyser was ad¬ 
vising technician. 

Diplomas Given 

A. F. Students 
Diplomas were presented by 

Captain Whalen at graduation ex¬ 
ercises yesterday to the first 
group of air force boys who have 
completed their 11 weeks busi¬ 
ness course here at Northwestern. 

Five air force me nwho received 
promotions from privates to cor¬ 
porals were: Don Smith, Chicago, 
HI., who will next be stationed 
at, Travex Field, Wisconsin; 
Thomas O'Neill from Bronx, N. 
Y. to be stationed at Godman Air 
Force Base, Ky; Milt Heino- 
witz from Newark, N. J., to be 
stationed at Holman Field, Minn., 
Robert Bolger from Ban¬ 
gor, Perm., to be stationed at 
Pope Air Force Base, N. C, and 
Clayton Swenson from Stoughton, 
Wisconsin, to be stationed at Tra¬ 
vex Field. Wisconsin. 

These boys were chosen in view 

(Cont'd on Pace 2) 
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The college singers, who have 

been the subject of all conversa¬ 
tion for some time now, arrived 
bacli en the campus early Friday 
afternoon tired, sleepy, and thirs¬ 
ty. Despite all that, the first 
place they went was—you guess- j 
ed it—the field house. Here such 
things as "Oh, what a wonder- j 
ful time we had," and "Wish I 
could go back sometime soon", 
were heard. From all accounts 
the college singers had a grand 
time  on  their  trip  to  Chicago. 

Julia Chambers and Buddy 
Hildebrand were mamed last 
Saturday night. 

Two girls who have been wear¬ 
ing frat pins around the campus 
are Kathryn Dheil and Dot 
Hewitt. Kathryn is pinned to Carl 
Pharr and Dot to Hamilton Prest¬ 
ridge. 

A couple recently engaged is 
Dorothy Nesbitt and Artie Ranew. 
Wedding bells will ring the latter 
part  of  August. 

Ampng the many visitors on 
the campus this week were Pat 
Leone, Mary Lou Hines, Joe 
Macaluso, and Bustor Keaton. 

Marie Tilleux, Cas Moss, and 
Mr. J. C. Merrill will leave to¬ 
day for Nashville, Tennessee 
where they plan to learn the 
whys and wherefores of turning 
out a good annual. This should 
prove to be a fine trip. 
Jean Weeks, who has been away 

due to illness, will be back with 
us this weekend. Really glad to 
have you back, Jean. 

The first group of Air Force 
men will leave today. Here's wish¬ 
ing them lots of good luck. 

One of our Alpha Sig girls 
who visited friends on the cam¬ 
pus during the week was Peggy 
Sandifer. 

Besides the usual sandwich sel¬ 
ling, the Delta Sigs are planning 
a   big   cake   walk   to   be   given 

down town August 4. 
The Tri Sigs sold cool, refres: 

ing lemonade in all the dormi¬ 
tories Monday night. It was 
most welcomed after two long' 
hours of study (??????). Bil¬ 
ly Payne, Sunshine Flemming 
and Mary Ann Cronin are sport¬ 
ing their new pins, whicih arriv¬ 
ed  last  week. 

The Pi Kaps have been busy 
all Week long getting out old 
dresses, shoes that just won't fit, 
outdated hats, and just about 
anything they can find to con¬ 
tribute to the big rummage sale 
they are having today. Sounds 
like lots of work. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin J. Steven¬ 
son announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Marguerite, to 
George Hall, the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Hall of Sulphur. La. 

Marguerite graduated from 
North La. Sanitarium School of 
Nursing in Shreveport and re¬ 
ceives her B. S. degree in nursing 
in  August. 

George, former student of L. 
S. U. Medical School, is now em¬ 
ployed at Union Sulphur Comp¬ 
any, Sulphur. He is a Lieutenant 
in  the Reserve Naval Air Corp. 

The wedding will be in Athens 
Baptist Church 7 p. m., August 
31 with Rev. A. T. Pilgreen offi¬ 
ciating. 

NOTICE 

NOTICE: A talent show will be 
sponsored by Recreation class 403 
in the Fine Arts Auditorium at 
7:00,  Tuesday,   July   17. 

Faculty members and students 
who wish to participate please 
meet in the Women's Gymnasium 
on Monday, July 16 at 3:00 P. 
M. or 7:00 P. M. If you do not 
have a questionaire, see Mrs. O'¬ 
Quinn   at   Women's   Gymnasium. 

MARIE TILLEUX, new editor 
of The Potpourri, above.Cass 
Moss, business manager, and 
John C. Merrill, Jr., faculty ad¬ 
viser leave today for a four-day 
stay in Nashville. They will con 
fer with representatives of Ben¬ 
son Printing' Company on the 
1951-52 annual. 
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FRIDAY  AND   SATURDAY 

D3 State Schools 
Represented In 
Lunchroom Meet 

One hundred and three lunch¬ 
room workers from 11 parishes 
and 93 schools attended a School 
Lunch Workshop held on the 
campus July 9-13, and sponsor¬ 
ed by the Louisiana State De¬ 
partment of Education 

Miss Everlyn Terrell, State 
Supervisor, School Lunch Sec¬ 
tion of the State Department of 
Education,   headed   the   session. 

Parishes represented are Ra¬ 
pides, Winn, Natchitoches, Sa¬ 
bine, Caddo, Grant, Bossier, Ver¬ 
non, Red River, DeSoto, and 
LaSalle. 

Mrs. Marie Dunn and Mrs. 
Eola P. Rooks, faculty members 
of Northwestern Home Ec. De¬ 
partment and Miss Caroline 
Dryer, dietitian of Northwestern 
acted as conssultants during the 
school. 

On Tuesday night a Get 
Acquainted Party, sponsored by 
the Physical Educataion depart¬ 
ment was held for the lunch 
room workers. 
The ladies commented that they 
certainly enjoyed being on the 
camjus because they met boys 
and girls everywhere who always 
spoke. 

Caspari Leads 

Softball   League 
The summer softball league is 

becoming as hot as the weather, 
with Caspari Hall at present in 
the lead. 

Thursday July 12 saw action 
between the Brick Shack and 
Flight "B"; and Phi Kappa Nu 
tangled with the Caspari Dogs, 
Tuesday, July 17 will find Flight 
"A" vs. Flight "B" and Caspari 
Hall against Phi Kappa Nu. 
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RECREATION NIGHT 

Movies,  cotton golf, badminton, 
paddle    ball,   table    tennis,    and 1 
horseshoes will be on the program ! 
of the  Recreation night Monday, | 
July 16 at 6:30 in the Men's Gym.! 

ed   a   memorable 
"Windy City". 

visit   to    the 

Present standing: 
• W L 

Caspari  Hall 3 0 
Phi  Kappa Nu 2 0 
Brick   Shack 1 2 
Caspari Dogs 1 2 
Flight  "A" 1 2 

Diplomas — 
(Cont'd from Page 1) 

of their scholastic grades and out¬ 
standing character. Milt Heino- 
witz made the highest average of 
4.5 out of a possible five points. 
The next highest average of 4.4 
was made by Robert Bolger. As 
a reward these five boys received 
the privilege of choosing where 
they want to be stationed. 

Singe 

"Readhead And The Cowboy" 
Glenn  Ford     —    Rhoda  Fleming    —     Edmond~ O'Blien 

Ann BIythe 
SUNDAY  AND  MONDAY 

—      Mark Stevens      —      Cecil Kellaway 

In 

"Kathy Did It" 

TUESDAY 

"Rookie Fireman" 
With 

Bill Williams    —    Barton MacLane 

J T.M. Aldredge 
j has the 
\ FASHION ACADEMY 

AWARD WINNERS, 

WEDNESDAY  &  THURSDAY 

"Inside Straight" 
With 

David  Brian Arlene Dahl       —       Barry Sullivan 

4 HEATHER Ring " 
A Also $100 to 2475 and in 
*A    platinum  $300 to 3450 
1/       Wedding Ring  12.50 

f       Rings of exquisite de¬ 
sign and kiilliantfash' 

$      ion styling 

i 

rs 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Stevens   Hotel. 
A pleasant change in weather 

was very evident in Chicago. 
Says S. J. West brook, the only 
freshman to make the trip, "It 
didn't even get warm enough for 
us to go swimming." 

The ssong "Loozean", written 
by Donald Glattly, appeared to 
be the biggest hit and afford 
the most applause when sung 
in the lobby of the Stevens. "Lit¬ 
tle David Play on Your Harp., 
was another favorite. The six 
numbers rendered at the Memo¬ 
rial Service on Wednesday morn¬ 
ing were also greated appreciat¬ 
ed. 

The Singers left Chicago at 
12:45 Thursday, and arrived here 
Friday   afternoon.  This  conclud- 

AS IMPORTANT 

TO   GOOD   GROOMING 

AS  A  NEW   SUIT 

IS  THE  BEST IN 

BARBERING SERVICE 

VISIT OUR SHOP 

The only one in 

Natchitoches  that   Caters 

to  College  Men— 

FOR EXPERT  SERVICE 

City 

Barber 

Shop 
Johnny Jabbia,  Mgr. 

502  Second   Street 

GUILLET  STUDIO 

Will be temporarily closed from August 1 to 

September 15. For Weddings and other special 

occasions,   call  residence   phone   number,   3380. 

Aldredge 
Jeweler 

My^/y TRY OUR 

DELICIOUS 

CAKES 

COOKIES 

PIES 

and 

ASSORTED 

PASTRIES 

STANDARD BAKERY 
132 St. Denis 
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CLIMAXING TWO WEEKS of intensive training at the sum¬ 
mer high school band clinic, the orchestra is shown here in 
its final concert, Friday night, July 6 in the Fine Arts audi¬ 
torium. The orchestra was directed by Joseph Carlucci of the 
NSC music faculty. 

Fifty-Seven Interning Nurses 
To Graduate In Fall Term, 1952 

The next graduating class; 
from the school of nursing on 
the campus will complete their 
requirements to take the State; 
Board Eximanition by September 
of 1952, according to Graham 
Price, head of the department of 
nursing. 

At present, Northwestern has 
57 students studying in the six 
affiliated hospitals in Louisiana. 
Eleven student nurses are at the 
Baptist Hospital in Alexandria, 
seven are at North Louisiana 
Sanitarium, Shreveport, nine at 
Highland Sanitarium, Shreve¬ 
port, twenty one at Shreveport 
Charity Hospital, seven at Tri 
State Hospital, Shreveport, and 
two  at   E.  A.  Conway  Memorial 

Watchmaker Class!25 In Arts and Crafts Workshop 
Hours Changed     Being Held on NSC Campus 
At Trade School 

Hours of the class in watch¬ 
making at Natchitoches Trade 
School will be changed July 16 
to suit the many requests from 
local people. The new hours are 
three p.  m.  to  nine p. m. 

Classes are either three or six 
hours long, depending on the in¬ 
dividual. J. F. Ricketts, an ex¬ 
pert watch maker, is instructor. 

A AVERAGE 
Nineteen students at Northwest¬ 

ern State College completed their 
work in the spring semester with 
a straight "A" average, President 
H.  Lee Prather has  announced. 

Natchitoches students on the 
list were: Jack L. Jordan, Mrs. 
K. R. Hayes, Mrs. Rita Kend- 
ricks, Mrs. Mary Weller and Lo¬ 
lan  Earl  Nunley. 

Hospital,   Monroe. 

In the Shreveport area, NSC 
student nurses are studying pub¬ 
lic health and advanced medi¬ 
cal surgical nursing. Students in 
Alexandria are pursuing courses 
in pediatrics and obstedtrics. 

Vacations for this group of 
nurses will be of two weeks dura¬ 
tion, beginning August 11. Ac¬ 
cording to Miss Price, an enrol¬ 
lment of approximately 150 stu¬ 
dents is expected for the Septem¬ 
ber nursing class. 

Kollege Korner 
"The K-K." 

Open from 7 a.m.-ll p.m. 

Puppet Show To 
Be Held July 18 

"Rip Van Winkle", a Ven¬ 
triloquist act, and Dance of the 
Clowfts will be the feature at¬ 
tractions of the twenty-two ctiar- 
acter puppet show to be given 
Wednesday, July 18, at 9:00 a. m. 
at  the Fine Arts  Auditorium. 

W. C. Fields In .. . 
"You Can't Cheat an Honest 

Man", the fourth in a series of 
summer flims will be shown in 
the Fine Arts Auditorium, Thurs¬ 
day, July 19, according to Dr. 
Havard of the Department of 
Social Science. 

W. C. Fields, noted vaudeville 
comedian is starred in the pro¬ 
duction. Fields was born in Pen¬ 
nsylvania in 1879 and has travel¬ 
ed with stage productions all over 
the world. Fame came to him in 
1915 with his performance in 
Ziegfleld "Follies". However, he 
did his greatest work from 1938- 
1942. 

"You Can't Cheat an Honest 
Man" is a fine example of old 
time vaudeville. 

The film will begin at 7:45 p. 
m. and admission will be 25 cents. 

Twenty-five people are enrolled 
in the Industrial Arts Workshop 
which began July 2 and ends 
July 20. The Workshop, a coopera¬ 
tive undertaking of the Industrial 
Arts Department and the Home 
Economics Department, was or¬ 
ganized by Dr. Walter J. Robin¬ 
son, head of the Industrial Arts 
Department, and Ruby Dunckle- 
man, associate professor of the 
Home Economic Department. 

The workshop carries three 
hours of college credit. Classes 
are from 1 to 5 p. m., Monday 
through Friday. 

Assisting the professors in the 
workshop group aare Kenneth 
Isgitt and James Yule, students 
of Industrial Arts, and Marilyn 
Snoody Beth Buckley, and Eve¬ 
lyn Gandy, home economic 
majors. 

Enrollees are from a wide area 
in Louisiana and Arkansas. Among 
the people participating in the 
workshop   are   teachers    in    the 

field of Industrial Arts, elemen¬ 
tary and high school teachers, 
home economic teachers and peo¬ 
ple doing the work as a hobby. 

Some of the areas of work in¬ 

cluded are leather and art metal 
work, reed and raffie work 
jewelry making, plastic craft, 
cork craft, weaving, and etching. 

Those people who were inter¬ 
viewed expressed the opinion 
that the workshop is very enjoy¬ 
able and is a wonderful oppor¬ 
tunity to learn handicraft. 

NEWMAN CLUB 
Members of the Newman Club 

were guests of Dr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Pierson at a social given at 
the Pierson home Friday. 

The party included dancing on 
the patio, which overlooks Cane 
River Lake, and various games 
were played in the playroom of 
the spacious home. Refreshments 
were served throughout the party. 

Whether it's coffee, sandwiches, fountain drinks, or a steak 

YOU'LL FIND THE WORST IN TOWN AT THE 
RENDEZVOUS 

But   your  day   just  isn't  complete  unless  you   enjoy   the 
fun at  

LE RENDEZVOUS 
"Off-Campus Northwestern" 

YOUR    KODAK    DEALER 

Features a complete stock of photographic equip¬ 

ment and supplies—merchandise that is insured 

for quality and performance by years of leader¬ 

ship—Visit us for your photographic  needs. 

#&fi 

UHRBACH'S PHOTO SERVICE 
"NATCHITOCHES'  MOST MODERN  STUDIO" 

624 Second  Street — Phone 4471 

FOR THE BEST AT THE MOST 
MODERATE PRICES 

"For Portraits  at  Their  Finest" 

The Grill at Scott Hall is one of the 

favorite campus haunts of the stu¬ 

dents at Northwestern University. 

That's because The Grill is a 

friendly place, always full of the 

busy atmosphere of college life.. 

There is always plenty of ice-cold 

Coca-Cola, too. For here, as in col¬ 

lege gathering spots everywhere— 

Coke belongs. 

Ask for it either way . . . both 
trade-marks mean the same thing. 

BOTTIED UNDER AUTHORITY  OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 

NATCHITOCHES COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO 

1950, The Coca-Cola Company 
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US Reds Might Not Be Happy In USSR,  piatterSpin 
By J. D. Caldwell 

Recently, several famous Americans have ad¬ 
mitted being members of the Communist party. 
Actors, government workers and noted business¬ 
men are included. A glimpse inside Russia at the 
meaning of Communist might cause them to realize 
their mistake. 

During the war, I spent two months in Russia, 
My ship (a merchant vessel) was docked in Molo- 
tovsk, three miles from Archangel. We stayed 
there during December and January. 

The Russian government made every at¬ 
tempt possible to block the possiblity of our 
learning anything except what they wanted 
us to learn, but we still saw enough to satisfy 
ourselves that Russia was no place for us. 

We were allowed to eat, sleep and drink 
at only one place, called the "American Entourist 
Club." Here, food and drink was cheap, attractive 
hostesses who spoke perfect English were always 
handy, All this cost us about 30 cents a day, and 
everything was all right as long as we didn't leave 
the club and try to become too familiar with the 
workers or go into their homes. 

The purpose of this club was to make us be¬ 
lieve that food and good cheer were in the same 
abundance all over Russia. The Club failed in its 
purpose. While the Soviet government was stuf¬ 
fing American bellies, the Russian workers and 
their families were on starvation rations. 

All the children had exactly the same kind 
of clothes, issued  by the government. It gets cold 

The  Other  Half   by  Beryl Deloach 

If it were judged on the basis 
of soundness, coherence and in¬ 
tellectual content, this column 
would not get past the average 
editor—it would be filed away 
neatly in an overflowing waste- 
paper basket. I had better tell 
you what you are going to be 
digesting in this tidy little 
column—not that I expect you 
to read it (confidently, I don't, 
I only  write the  stuff). 

It seems by some odd coinci¬ 
dence, that there are other 
schools in existence besides NSC, 
and it shall be my purpose to 
bring you the news and views 
of the students from these other 
colleges   and  universities. 

It seems we aren't the only 
ones who have gripes about our 
eating facilities. The students at 
LSU   complain   about    the   long 

lines they must stand in to eat 
at Hatcher Hall Cafeteria. The 
Reveille says, "Many people are 
finding it necessary to spend as 
much as twenty minutes of their 
lunch hours getting into the 
cafeteria." At least they have 
something to  stand  in line for. 

A Kansas College has found 
one way of financing its student 
union; they've installed pinball 
machines. 

From the Muhlenberg Week¬ 
ly,    Muhlenberg    College,    Pa.  
"Thirty musicians on the band¬ 
stand and approximately thirty 
students in the audience? Sure¬ 
ly, surely, we can do better than 
that." The editor's note was: 
"Well, we could have fifty 
musicians on the bandstand."— 
Sounds suspiciously like the Field 
House dances to me. 
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in Russia in December and January and the clothes 
worn by the children were thin and worn. Every 
man, woman and child were assigned a job by the 
government. They either did this job or were 
severely punished. (My information on this state¬ 
ment came from dock workers, and from some 
children I became friendly with who worked in a 
slaughter house. These children's ages ranged from 
12 to 15.) 

The women drove trucks, dug ditches, butch¬ 
ered cows, and did almost anything; else that need¬ 
ed to be done. 

Not one person I met had any time to 
call his own. The government had him on a 
string like a puppet. His activities were figured 
out for months   to  come. 

I wonder how some of our big shots who have 
joined the Communist Party and take orders from 
the Politburo in Moscow would react if they could 
visit Russia and see a few of these things? Prob¬ 
ably not much reaction I suppose, since they indi¬ 
cate by their allegiance to the Commie ideals that 
they have  no consciousness of value. 

NSC Singers - A Difference 
What's all this talk about the College Sing¬ 

ers? So they went to Chicago, had a big trip and a 
good time- ... so what? Just questions but quite 
important. 

Anyone who heard the group sing realizes why 
there's talk about them. There's something about 
their performance that makes them different from 
the average choral group. In fact, there's a 
great deal that makes them different. 

Small wonder they were so popular in Chicago. 
We hear that other choral organizations were 
amazed to see scch exuberance, such team spirit 
such "espirit de corps" as was exhibited by the 
Northwestern Singers. 

NSC Singers under the supurb direction of 
Donald Glattly do not just sing. They become a 
part of their singing; they sing with their actions 
as well as ther voices. They enjoy their singing. 
So do the listeners. Their enthusiasm is refreshing 
in a day when one sees so little enthusiasm. They 
sing for the love of the singing. Endeavor of this 
kind always produces the best results. 

If any group deserves a pat on the back, it's 
the College Singers. From them Chicagoans got an 
impression of Louisiana and the quality of work 
done at Northwestern. No .amount of printed or 
spoken publicity could have done so well as the 
singers. They spoke out (rather sang out) the col¬ 
lege's praise as they went through their musical 
routines. The music was refreshing. They and their 
leadership have done and are doing a fine job. 
They deserve more  praise and more  attention. 

-:-   EATING OUT IS FUN   -:- 

When you dine at "The Home of 

Good Foods" 

We Feature 

K. C.  STEAKS 

FRIED  CHICKEN 
SEAFOODS 

TASTY   SALADS 

SHORT   ORDERS 
(Try Murphy's special) 

We Raise Our Own Chickens 

Murphy's Restaurant 

by  PERRY  KINARD 

Well, after this week, I will 
have a little more time to dis- 
ioss the lataest records. So, this 
week I will give yoo a little more 
"dirt" on the latest gossip over 
the  country. 

So, let's get started. Time 
Pan Alley insiders (on both 
coasts) are excided about the big 
new tune you'll be hearing short¬ 
ly, "In the Cool, Cool, Cool of 
the Evening", by Hoagy Car- 
michel and Johnny Mercer. Said 
to be the catchiest, cleverest 
lyric:? of '51, it's from Bing 
Crosby's forthcoming picture, 
"Here Comes the Groom." . . The 

I Met set's top chatter concerns 
the new bariton discovery, Ran¬ 
dolph Symonette, "greatest voice 
since Kipnis", according to the 
co-re-mi-ta crowd . . . MGM is 
grooming Lionel Hampton's crew 
as its new dance band pet. His 
next melody is "A Kiss is Just 
a Kiss"   .... 

Readers back from South 
America report that Radio Mos¬ 
cow uses a powerful gimmick to 
drown out our Voice of America. 
They play Mario Lanza's score 
from "The Great Caruso"—and 
tell listeners the program is com¬ 
ing "direct from Radio City in 
New York", which it doesn't. 
Midway in the program of plat¬ 
ters Radio Moscow turns on the 
propaganda . . . Top angles for 
"Let Me Be Guilty" will be Billy 
Rose who tried to buy it all. It'll 
be the first drama to open the 
1951-52 season . . . George Shear¬ 
ing's platter of "September in 
the Rain" has an MGM order 
for 500,000 . . . Time Magazine 
last week described Denna Dur- 
bin as a "one-time cinema song¬ 
stress". She was only Holly¬ 
wood's top meal ticket for decad¬ 
es. 

You will love the feathery 
dace routines footled by Marge 
Champion in the soon due 
"Showboat" film . . . Oscar Le¬ 
vant, who made a career of sas- 
sing folks, is now affectionately 
described as the "Snarling Darl¬ 
ing". The latest feud is with Hal 
Black, the gag-writer . . . La- 
mour turned down $100,000 for 
one night stand tour for Hada¬ 
col. A ticklist turndown. Her hus¬ 
band, Bill Howard, is one of 
Hadacol's representatives. The 
exciement in London over Mary 
Martin in "South Pacific" is at 
fever pitch. They won't be dis¬ 
appointed . . . Doretta. Marrow 
the lovely slave in "The King 
and I" is all set for Mario Lan- 
zias picture, "The Big Cast". Do¬ 
retta was born in Brooklyn of 
Italian parents. She played in 
"The Red Mill", "The Chocolate 
Soldier", and "Where's Charley?" 
on Broadway. 

Well, I guess this is enough 
dirt for this week. Let me hear 
from you by letter, card, carrier 
piegon, or what have you, about 
your favrites, and I will let you 
know what I can find about them. 

ECONOMY 

GROCERY 
We   Always  SeU   for Less. 
Check Our Prices Before 

You Bur. 

MRS. MAUDE JACOB 
Manager 

Phone 3111 138 Jeffenon 
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School of Education Claims 825 
Of 1225 Summer Term Enrollment 

The summer enrollment at Northwestern reached 
1225 on July 5 when the last student registered for a 
short course. This figure is just 15 short of the 1240 en¬ 
rolled last summer. 

Of the 1225 students the School ■ 
of   Education   claims    well    over :NSC     Telephones 
two-thirds   with   a   total   of   825! * 
students. Of this figure 315 are 
enrolled in elementary education, 
leaving 510 in secondary educa¬ 
tion.   Applied   Arts   and  Sciences 

Puppet Show Presented at N S C 
By  Art Department Students 

On The Blink 

has the second largest enroll¬ 
ment with 284 students. Almost 
200 of the students in this school 
are nursing majors. The School 
of Arts and Sciences is last with 
116 enrollees. 

The trend in the number en¬ 
rolled in each class seems to be 
much the same as it was last 
summer with the exception of 
male students. There are 461 male 
students enrolled compared to the 
546 of last summer. Despite the 
smaller number of total male 
students enrolled however, there 
are more freshmen men than 
women. There are 93 freshmen 
men students and 89 freshmen 
women as compared with the 67 
men and 85 women of last sum¬ 
mer. 

There has been an increase 
in the total number of women 
students enrolled from 690, the 
figure for last summer, to 764, 
this summer's enrllmoent. 

The present currimulum break¬ 
down for each department for 
the summer is as follows: 

Art Professor Is 
79;   Biology   12;   Chemis-   f> .    ¥7     .1 • 
English 12; Foreign Lan-   FUppet   LntllUSiaSt 

Arts,   5;   Accounting   21;   Agri¬ 
culture  34;   Aviation  7;   Business 
Administration 31; Business Edu¬ 
cation   79; 
try 19; 
guages 3; General 17; Health and 
Ph. Ed. 63; Home Economics 60; 
Journalism 2; Library Science 
15; Math 29; Music 51; Physics 
3; Med-Tech 25; Pre Law 1; Pre- 
Med 9; Pre-Eng 6; Pre-Minister- 
ial 1; Pre-Dental 3; Nursing 
185; Primary 156; Secretarial 
17; Social & Post graduate 69; 
Upper Elementry 159; Industrial 
Arts 41; Vocational Industrial 
Education 22. 

A breakdown by classes shows 
that there are 240 Freshmen, 
283 sophomores, 182 juniors, 346 
seniors and 174 special students 
enrolled. 

Every telephone at Northwest- 
em was out of commission for 
two days last week. The tele¬ 
phones could receive incomnig 
calls from off the campus, but 
no outside or inter-campus calls 
could  be made. 

Belle telephone workers dis¬ 
covered the break in the com¬ 
munication line late Wednesday 
evening in front of the Religious 
Center in the line running paral¬ 
lel   to   the  street. 

When the breach was discov¬ 
ered, the concrete, tar and gravel 
had to be removed from the de¬ 
fected line. Because of the labor 
problem the work was somewhat 
delayed. 

Thursday morning the damaj- 
ed line was uncovered and re¬ 
pairs were begun. The damage 
was caused by eletrolysis of tlie 
telephone wires the telephone 
workr stated. This has happened 
several times before at North¬ 
western. The electrolysis is caus¬ 
ed by the electrical wires which 
run under ground from the col¬ 
lege power plant. 

Fifth In Series 

To 2|e Shown 
"Daybreak in Udi" a British 

documentary film will be shown 
in the Fine Arts Auditorimn 
Thursday evening, July 26. 

The film relates the dawn of 
many good things in parts of 
British West Africa. Having won 
the Academy Award for Docu¬ 
mentary films in 1949, this movie 
is regarded as a high quality pro¬ 
duction. 

This production, one of the 
regularly scheduled films of the 
NSC film committee, will be 
shown free of charge. The col¬ 
lege film program is not operated 
on a profit basis, but on the basis 
of giving a maximum of satis¬ 
faction to the students and fac¬ 
ulty and it feels that this movie 
can be shown without charging 
admission. 

John McCollough, professoo of 
art at the Univeristy of Wiscon¬ 
sin, is serving as assitant profes¬ 
sor of art here for the summer 
session. 

McCollough received his B. S 
from George Peabody College in 
Nashvilee, Tennessee. He then re¬ 
ceived his M. A. from Columbia 
University and has also fulfilled 
all requirements for the doctor¬ 
ate at Columbia and New York 
University except his disseration. 

McCollough has had 23 years 
of teaching experience in various 
colleges and universities and will 
return to the University of Wis¬ 
consin  next fall. 

McCollough, who is very much 
interested n piuppets, has been 
working with them for many 
years. He owned his first puppet 
when he was four years old. It 
was a very simple puppet with 
moveable joints which his father 
had made for him. When he was 
nine years old, a medicine show 
came through his home town with 
two ventriloquism puppets. This 
greatly aroused his interest in 
ventriloquism. Shortly afterward, 
he made a puppet and began to 
entertain his young friendds. 

In 1940 while McCollough was 
working on his doctorate at Co¬ 
lumbia, he made his present pup¬ 
pet. He "hung his shingle" in 
New York City and began to give 
shows. Since that time he has 
been giving shows often to the 
same type of group. 

Mr. McCollough and his favori te dummy 

A puppet show under the direc¬ 
tion of Mi-. John McCollough, Art 
teacher at Northwestern for the 
isummer, was given in the Fiije 
Arts Auditorium, Wednesday, 
July 18 at 9:00 a. m. 

The preliminary act to the 
main show featured two dancing 
puppets and was called the 
"Dance of the Clowns". 

The main show presented the 
Story of "Rip Van Winkle". Dur¬ 
ing the twenty year period when 
Van Winkle was sleeping, the 
audience was entertained by a 
funny little puppet-man who 
played professionally on a mina- 
ture piano. 

The show was sponsored and 
presented by the Art 304 class as 
a student project in correlation, 
may be used in public schools. 
They demonstrated how puppets 
working with lighting, sound ef¬ 
fects, public speaking, expres¬ 
sion, scenery painting and stag¬ 
ing. 

The proceeds from the puppet 
show went to the Beautiflcation 
Benefit. This project was inspir¬ 
ed by Mrs. Olive Cooper, Head of 
the  Art Department. 

Social Studies Quota Reached 
For Tour of Eastern States 

Reservations still possible 

One bus has been filled for the 
Social Studies tour of the eastern 
United States. Another bus has 
been scheduled for the trip and 
reservations are still being ac¬ 
cepted from those wishing to tour 
on a tenative basis. 

The buses will be air condition¬ 
ed and will also be equipped with 
loudspeaking systems. These pro¬ 
visions will add to the general 
comfort of all members aboard 
during the approximately 5,000 
miles of travel. 

The torn- is scheduled to leave 
the Northwestern Campus at 8 
a. m. August 14. Two pick-up 
stops are arranged at Monroe and 
Vicksburg, Miss. 

Places of interest and study in 
the trip itinerary will include Mt. 
Vernon, Arlington National 
Cemetery, Columbia University 
and others. Members of the tour 
are slated to return on Septem¬ 
ber  3. 

According to Dr. John S. Kyser, 
enthusiam in the trip, which will 
carry three hours of college credit 
to the participants, is running 
high. It is his opinion and the 
opinion of others in the Social 
Science department that the en¬ 
thusiam should be high because 
of the interesting aspects of the 
tour and the reasonoble cost at 
which it is being offered. 

AWS Councilors 

Plan Activities 
The AWS conference, held the 

weekend of July 13-14tii, proved 
to be a success in "many ways. The 
first meeting was launched with a 
supper given in Mrs. P2r!e David's 
apartment Friday nignt. After Ihe 
supper, the girls, with Mrs. David's 
assistance, worked for three hours, 
on various problems confromirs 
the organization. 

Saturday morning, Dean Dud¬ 
ley C. Fulton drovj the group co a 
lodge on Black Lake. The girls 
then continued their work by mak¬ 
ing plans for this coming fah. In¬ 
cluded in these plans were the 
Christmas party and the leader¬ 
ship conference, rhe girls discuss¬ 
ed, with much enthu'uasm, sev¬ 
eral suggestions made by Mrs. 
David. Among thesa svigg0£tions 
were a "Date Bureau ' for tins lall, 
and a new way to conduct Fresh¬ 
men Orienvation classes by .clung 
upper-classineu help ir. ihe teach¬ 
ing, in oc [er U- give frey men stu¬ 
dents first hand informal ion "1- 
bout our college life. 

After a morn nj of i-.;i-d wn'-k 
and planning, tne girls fc.-.d dinner 
and ice-cold water.ne.on. Af:er 
dinner, the mo:? energetic ^r!s, 
explored the woods and lake. At 
five o'clock, Saturday afternoon, 
the returnde to the campus. Mrs. 
David said that the meeting was 
"very good and inuca was accom- 
plishad." 

22 AF Students 
Receive Diplomas 

The scond class of the A F 
Clerk Typists School on the NSC 
campus graduated yesterday at 
11 a. m. These 22 graduates will 
leave the campus sometimes 
Saturday morning enroute to 
their new bases with furloughs 
granted to the men before they 
start their new assignments. 

Receiving the highest scholas¬ 
tic average of 4.6 in this group 
was Pfc. Rodney O'Connor of El¬ 
ba, New York. Pfc. O'Connor 
chose to be stationed at Mitchel 
Air Force Base in Rosslyn New 
York. 

Promotions to corporals were 
awarded to Pfc. Jack C. Chinouth, 
Johnson City, Tenn.;Pfc. Peter 
D. Quinzi, East Rochester, N. Y.; 
Pfc. Robert F. Bradley, Chester, 
Pa.; and Pfc. David I. McHose 
of Rochester, N. Y. These pro¬ 
motions were given on the basis 
of academic rating and leader¬ 
ship ability. The four men will 
be stationed at Godman A F Base, 
Fort Knox, Ky.; Macdill Base, 
Tampa, Florida, and Andrews A 
F Base, Silver Springs, Maryland 
respectively. 

POP CONCERT 

There will be an outdoor Pop 
Concert presented by the North¬ 
western State College Summer 
Band Wednesday evening, July 
25 at 6:45 in the Fine Arts Court 
under the direction of Joseph 
Carlucci. The Band will feature a 
program of popular songs and 
Sousa marches. The public is 
cordially invited to attend. 
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a t x t ' s 
Yes, it's dreadfully warm; isn't 

it? So warm in fact, that the 
only persons who seem to have 
any energy left is our dear little 
friend cupid, and oh, how busy 
he  has  been  lately. 

Martha Lou Craft and Johnny 
Zenter will take that all impro-! 
tant step sometime in September, i 
and will make their home in Nat- ! 
chitoches. Martha Lou is now in i 
California. ! 

August   22  will  be  "The  Day" 
for Sarah Richardson and Glenn j 
Owers.   Sarah    is   a    student  of' 
Northwestern   and   a Home Eco¬ 
nomics major, and Glenn, a for- I 
mer student  of  NSC,   is  now in 
the army. i 

Alva Mae Brumfield and Billy: 
Higdon, both of Coushatta, were j 
married in San Diego in June,     j 

Wedding bells rang recently for I 
Joy Nell  Buller  and Jerry Wise. 
Jerry is now Editor of the South¬ 
west Citizen at Sulphur. 

Ruby Morgan and Cedric Lind¬ 
sey are among the newly weds. 
They were married in Martin, 
Louisiana, June 17 and are now 
living   in   Shreveport. 

Archie Singletary  and Marian- I 
ne Rains were married in Shreve¬ 
port around the first of June. 

Loita Martin, graduate of 
Northwestern, was married May 
12 to Roy Hataway at Vivian, La. 
After honeymooning in New Or¬ 
leans they made their bow in 
Mobeetie, Texas. 

Another wedding was that of 
Mary McLeod and Odelle Moore, 
both former students of North¬ 
western. The couple noneymooned 
in Mexico, and are now living in 
Shreveport. 

Chris Rosier has been flashing 
a new diamond—on her left hand 
too. She became engaged about 
two weeks ago to Earl Ray Sandi¬ 
fer, a recent graduate of La. Col¬ 
lege. 

The Sibleys, formerly Sue Gi1- 
more and Tyrus Sibley, are ex¬ 
pecting the stork in November. 
They are living in San Diego. 

The campus was busy this week 
with visitors. Among them were 
Jo Ann Brantly, Anne Freeze, 
Mary Lou Hines, Patsy Winker, 
Carolyn Fultz, and Bobbie Piatt, 
who came down to visit all the 
Phi Kapps. 

The Theta Sig girls, Linda 
Mason and Darlene Pharr, are 
week-end visitors. 

Other visitors are Johnny Nash, 
Tillie Cookston, who visited from 
La. Tech, and Joe Barkate from 
Sulphur. 

Rodger Teekell of Hineston, 
La., a former student of North¬ 
western and graduate of LSU, was 
graduated as top man in the first 
class to graduate from the 3464th 
Air Force Clerk Typist school. As 
honor man, he will be stationed 
at the post of his choice. His 
picture was published in "The 
Mirrow", official publication of 
Colorado State College of Educa¬ 
tion at Greeley. 

Training of Teachers". 
While attending the conference, 

the educators were housed .n 
Pleasant Hall, the oldest donpi- 
tory on the campus which has 
been set aside for meetings such 
as these. 

T. M. Aldredge 
I has the 

FASHION ACADEMY 
AWARD WINNERS 

^ HEATHER Ring 
J Also $100 to 2475 and in 
K platinum $300 to 3450 
r Wedding  Ring  12.50 

(I 
( Rings oj exquisite de- 
P sign and brilliant fash. 
$ ion styling 

2     Aldredge 
Jeweler 

Faculty Members 
Attend Ed. Meet 

Dr. John B. Robson and Dr. 
Leo Allbritten of the Education 
Department of Northwestern 
State College attended the Lou¬ 
isiana Conference on Education 
Administration which convened 
at Louisiana State University 
July 16-21. This conference was 
sponsored jointly by the State 
Department of Education and the 
Kellogg-Peabody Foundation. 

Representative school board 
members, parish superintendents, 
supervisors, visiting teachers, 
principals, classroom teachers and 
college professors of education 
and members of the State De¬ 
partment of Education were se¬ 
lected by the Advisory Committee 
to attend this conference. The 
purpose of the conference wa; to 
plan a long-range program of 
improvement in public school ad¬ 
ministration  for Louisiana. 

Dr. Robson and several other 
Deans of Education were asked 
to act as concultants for the 
various topics of study included 
in the conference. These topics 
included development of educa¬ 
tional policies, administrative 
responsibilities, administrative 
competencies and proceduies 
needed in program development 
and public relations. 

D. Leo Arbritten of NSC ad¬ 
dressed the general assembly 
Friday, July 20. The title of his 
address was "The Administrator's 
Responsibility for the  In-Service 

NSC  Watermelon 

Fest To Be Held 
The annual NSC watermelon 

party will be held Tuesday after¬ 
noon, July 24. The party, spon¬ 
sored by the school, directed by 
Mrs. Melba O'Quinn's Recreation 
403 class will be held at 6:30 on 
the green adjourning the Indust¬ 
rial Arts building. 

Included in the program, be¬ 
sides plenty of watermelon is a 
community singing which will be 
led by Mr.  Sherrod Towns. 

A cordial invitation is extend¬ 
ed to all students, members of the 
faculty and staff for the occasion. 

Glattly Feted At 
Surprise Party 

Donald   Glattly,   Choral   Direc¬ 
tor at Northwestern, was honored 
at a surprise party  given his by 
the    College    Singers    Thursday, 

IJuly   19. 
Mr. Towns, Head of the Music 

Department, helped the scheming 
Singers by calling Mr. Glattly to 
a non-existent Artist Series meet¬ 
ing in the Yellow Room of the 
Fine Arts Building at 3:00 The 
unsuspecting choral director 
walking into the room was greet¬ 
ed by the Singers with a burst 
of "For He's a Jolly Good Fel¬ 
low". 

Burt Boone, president of the 
College Singers, acting as spokes¬ 
man for the group presented Mr. 
Glattly with a pen and pencil 
set and an engraved wallet. 

After  the   presentation  of   the 

gift the Singers and Mr. Glattly 
enjoyed cookies and cokes while 
reminescing in an informal "gab" 
session. 

NOTICE 
The tallent shows sponsored by 

the Recreation 403 class which 
was scheduled to be held July 
31, has been postponed indefi¬ 
nitely. 

Kollege  Korner 
"The K-K." 

Open from 7 a.m.-ll p.m. 

ECONOMY 

GROCERY 
We  Always  SeU  for Less. 
Check Our Prices Before 

You Buy. 

MRS. MAUDE JACOB 
Manager 

Phone 3111 138 Jefferson 

CANE 
THEATRE 

Open Dafly 2:45 P.M. 
Saturday & Sunday  - 12:45 PJVL 

NOTICE 
All students who have been 

teaching or expect to teach his¬ 
tory in the higrh schools of Lou¬ 
isiana during the fall are re¬ 
quested to give their names and 
addresses—on the campus and at 
school—to Miss Ella Mae Pour- 
ciau, secretary of the Department 
of Social Sciences, office in the 
library near the reserve reading 
room, within the next few days. 
(If this is inconvenient, please 
give the information to any mem¬ 
ber of the department of Social 
Sciences.) The purpose is to con¬ 
sult with you about a possible 
project in history in Louisiana 
next year. 

John  S. Kyser 

SATURDAY, JULY 21 
9c and 39c 

"Saddle Legion" 
—  Starring  — 

TIM HOLT 
Plus 

Chapter  No.   1 
"Cody of the Pony Express" 

SUN.   —  MON.  —  TUES. 
JULY 22-23-24 

9c and 39c 

-:-   EATING OUT IS FUN   -:- 

When you dine at "The Home of 

Good Foods" 

K. C.  STEAKS 

FRIED  CHICKEN 
SEAFOODS 

We Feature 

TASTY   SALADS 

SHORT   ORDERS 
(Try Murphy's  special) 

We Raise Our Own Chickens 

Murphy's Restaurant 

•**S*>*^***t*^**S*S^^S*^**^^^^^***^^^****'^***^<l****    I 

WEDNESDAY    &    THURSDAY 
JULY  25-26 
9c and 39c 

GUILLET STUDIO 

Will be temporarily closed from July 28 to 

September 15. For Weddings and other special 

occasions,   call  residence   phone   number,   3380. 

Meeting the gang to discuss a quiz 

—a date with the campus queen—or 

just killing time between classes— 

the University of Miami Student 

Club is one of the favorite places for 

a rendezvous. At the Student Club, 

as in university campus haunts 

everywhere, a frosty bottle of 

Coca-Cola is always on hand for the 

pause that refreshes—Coke belongs. 

Ask for it either way . . . both 
trade-marks mean the same thing. 

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 

NATCHITOCHES COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO 
1 950, The Coca-Cola Company 

\V 
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Pfc   Rob- The   top five  graduates oi   me  o\Neil. Pfc. Don Smith 
-irst    AF    graiduating    class are j    t „ , . „    ..,.    ,     „ 
.<hown   iwoiinner   „„.„„,.,t„i„^i   el"t Bolger. and Pfc. Clayton Swen- receiving congratulations 
from Captain Joseph Whalen. 
Back row, left to righi: Pfc. Tom 

son. Front row:  Captain  Whalen 
and Pfc. Milt Heinowitz. 

CHICK-INN 
REOPENED 

Delicious Barbecue — a specialty 
Open 4-11 p. m. 

MURPHY COLLINS l 
On Grand Ecore Road 

Dr. Duffy Is 

Recipient of 

Felloivship Aivard 
Dr. John Duffy, Associate Pro¬ 

fessor of History in Northwestein 
State College, has r^-jEntly been 
awarded a faculty fellowslrp from 
the Fund For The Advancement 
Of Education in New York. Dr. 
Duffy is one of about 500 college 
teachers throughout the United 
States to be awarded this distinc¬ 
tive honor. The award covers the 
long session of nine months be¬ 
ginning in  September. 

During his leave of absence from 
Northwestern State College, Dr. 
Duffy plans to do independent 
study and research at Harvard 
University. One of his projects 
involves to thorough study of the 
content and methods of begin¬ 
ning college courses in social 
science throughout the United 
States. He hopes to help define, 
at least to some extent, the social 
science contribution to general 
education. 

At the same time Dr. Duffy 
plans to continue his studies of 
early colonial diseases. His con¬ 
tributions to this topic have al¬ 
ready been extensive. 

The generous fellowship pro¬ 
gram will be of great benefit both 
to the individual recipient and 
to American Higher Education. 
Those who receive the fellowship 
will prepare themselves for more 
effective service, and the colleges 
will receive some financial relief 
during a time when retrenchment 
is  necessary. 

Caspari Defeats 

Phi  Kaps 1-0 
Caspar! defeated Phi Kappa Nu 

1-0 to maintain its slim lead in 
Intramural Softball league, while 
the Brick Shack took a forfeit 
from Flight "B". Phi Kappa Nu 
swept a contest from the Caspari 
Dogs 7-1. 

The schedule for the remain- 
er of the league play finds Cas¬ 
pari vs. Flight "B" and the Brick 
Shack against the Caspari Dogs 
on the 19, and a single game be¬ 
tween Phi Kappa Nu and Flight 
"A" set for the 24. 

Present Standings: 

Caspari 
Phi Kappa Nu 
Brick   Shack 
Caspari   Dogs 
Flight   "A" 
Flight   "B" 

W 
4 
3 
2 
1 
1 
0 

L 
0 
1 
2 
3 
3 
4 

GB 

1 
2 
3 
3 
4 

A two out of three play off for 
the pennant will start Thursday 
July 26, probably between Cas¬ 
pari and Pho Kappa Nu. 

Charles Sandefur pitched a no- 
hitter as the Natchitoches Braves, 
eighth district champions, took 
the opener of a two out of three 
series from Opelousas, 4-0. The 
Braves are coached by "Cracker" 
Brown, NSC Baseball coach and 
include "Dog" John and Peyton 
Cunningham in the lineup. This 
is the second consecutive no- 
hitter for the Braves, Ted Lilly 
having done the trick last week 
against  Colfax. 

NOTICE 
The tallent shows sponsored by 

the Recreation 403 class which 
was scheduled to be held July 
31, has been postponed indefi¬ 
nitely. 

Steel Payroll 
Iron and steel payrolls in the past 

decade have risen more rapidly 
than employment. The number of 
wage earners in the past two years 
has been approximately one-quarter 
larger than in 1939. rising from 
about 400.000 to 500.000. The payroll 
for these workers has more than 
doubled, however, climbing from 
ic^KA r>r,n P~I    tr,    nKovp    "U.fi    billion 

*jMJM^&^JiJiJiiJiJiJiJiJiJiJijiJijrj[JiJiJiJLJiJijijijijiJijrjijij[j[j 

DON 
THEATRE 

NOTICE 

Anyone who has any old copies 
of the "Current Sauce" during the 
month of February, March, April 
and May please contact Don 
Jones, Business Manager or D. D. 
Barmore or Winnie Dowden. 
These are' needed for filing and 
reference. 

FRIDAY  AND   SATURDAY 

"Al Jennings of Oklahoma" 

SUNDAY  AND  MONDAY 

Alan Ladd 
In 

"Appointment With Danger" 

TUESDAY 

"The Texan Meets Calamity Jane" 
With 

James Ellison     -:-     Evelyn Ankers 

WEDNESDAY  &   THURSDAY 

"The Flying Missile" 
With 

Glenn Ford     —      Viveca Lindfors 

AS IMPORTANT 

TO   GOOD   GROOMING 

AS  A NEW   SUIT 

IS  THE  BEST IN 

BARBERING SERVICE 

VISIT OUR SHOP 

The only one in 

Natchitoches  that   Caters 

to  College  Men— 

FOR   EXPERT  SERVICE 

City 

Barber 

Shop 
Johnny Jabbia,  Mgr. 

502   Second   Street 

THE  NEWEST SNACK SHOP IN 

NATCHITOCHES 

Featuring 

Foot-Long Hot Dogs 

Also the best in steaks, cutlets, salads and short 

orders . . . 

The Glass Front Snack Shop 
Jefferson at Amulet Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hurst 

YOUR    KODAK    DEALER 

Features a complete stock of photographic equip¬ 

ment and supplies—merchandise that is insured 

for quality and performance by years of leader¬ 

ship—Visit us for your photographic needs. 

fcfeSi 

UHRBACH'S PHOTO SERVICE 
"NATCHITOCHBS' MOST MODERN  STUDIO" 

624 Second Street — Phone 4471 

FOR THE BEST AT THE MOST 
MODERATE PRICES 

"For Portraits  at  Their Finest'1 
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A Tradition To Keep 
It's situated on an ideal site. Nowhere on the 

whole campus could a better spot have been found 
to erect the college watertank. The grounds slope 
gently away from it on all sides and it proudly lifts 
its head above the dark, stately pines. 

It is not an unusual water tank, but it is very 
graceful and balanced. It just seems to fit. The mind 
of an engineering genius must have been necessary 
to plan all of its symetrical line. 

But it is not the water tank itself that is so 
unusual. You'll find water tanks on all college cam¬ 
puses. The huge "N" outlined in neon is what makes 
the tank at Northwestern outstanding. Few campus¬ 
es can boast a a feature so unique. 

In 1936 when the water tank was erected the 
"N" was outlined in light bulbs. But with the rise 
of the modern generation this became outmoded. 
This is the day of neons. So about four years ago 
the bulbs were unscrewed and an ultra-modern neon 
light was installed. Once again life went on at 
Northwestern under "the guiding light" of the old 
"N". 

Many lonely, heartsick freshmen have looked 
out at the friendly light of the "N" during their 
first dreary nights and somehow life seemed less 
desolate under its benevolent and friendly rays. The 
"N" is a tradition at Northwestern—as traditional 
as the three columns. 

The shining rays of the sun upon the silver 
"N" render it no less than a work of art. It gives a 
sense of pride and a feeling of belonging at North¬ 
western. But, now, with the dying of the sun,, thhe 
"N" fades into oblivion. 

For alas! There is just one thing wrong with 
the neon light over the water tank. It doesn't work. 

Oh it did shine once upon a time. Then some¬ 
thing happened and half of the light went out. It 
hung limply on one leg for a while, but soon gave 
it up as a lost cause and blinked out, leaving the 
water tank in darkness. 

Can't something be done to make the old "N" 
work? We miss its inspiring light. We want once 
again to look toward the water tank wth pride at 
this symbol of our college life. This is a tradition 
we don't want to die. Why, if we are not going to 
get the old "N" lighted up again, we might as well 
make friends with Tech. 

Good Housekeeping 
As anyone knows who has seen professor Mor¬ 

rison supervise Albert in his "clean-up" operations 
in the business building, here s a man proud of his 
new domain. The feverish, squirrel-like intensity of ) 
these "field-days" has been the starting point of 
many a joke, but anyone will tell you that even the 
jokesters were proud. 

Things, as well as time,, have changed. War¬ 
time needs and government contracts have swamp¬ 
ed the campus, especially the Business building, with 
the "saviors of democracy" the Air Force. 

With typical military disdain for other's quar¬ 
ters, practically caused by inadequate and poorly 
placed receptacles, they have made themselves the 
boll-weevil in Morrison's cotton. 

Still worse, the students have gleefujly, and with 
lamb-like abandon, oped the military. Now it is a 
toss-up as to who can more off-handedly flip his 
cig down the halls. 

Certainly this moral crime should be made il¬ 
legal and punishable by at least a week of hang¬ 
ing by the thumbs. 

Seriously, let's all make the small eifort it tak¬ 
es to act like responsible adults Let's each, the 
students and the military try to set a good example 
for the other. 

D. T. 

The Other Half  by Beryl Deloachi     Platter Spin 
Well, here I am back again, but 

for the life of me I can't under¬ 
stand why! Whoever requested 
this column each week must sure¬ 
ly be a glutton for punishment. 

This is the kind of day which 
calls for a wry sense of humor— 
or were you here last week-end 
to enjoy the glorious solitude that 
usually reigns over the campus 
on these summer school week¬ 
ends? 

I noticed an ad the ••Daily Cali- 
fornian" .that went something 
like this: "Moths don'S: like it; 
water won't shrink it; what is 
it? A hippopotamus you say? 
Well, maybe, but we were think- 
pairing of nylon socks, $1.25 the 
pair." I wonder how much they 
are a dozen. The socks, you ask? 
The hippopotamuses I say. 

As long as we are on the sub¬ 
ject of ads, in the LSU "Reville" 
there is one advertising, "a top 
sirloin steak with french fries and 
salad—only 85 cents." Reminds 
me of that old joke, "I'd walk a 
mile for a steak." But Tigertown 
is a purty fur piece." 

The United Press reports that 
the South Carolina senate recent¬ 
ly appropriated an extra 50 ceuts 
to the Citadel Military college at 

Faculty Members 
Attend Classes 

Nine Northwestern faculty and 
staff members have enrolled in 
classes at the college for the sum¬ 
mer term. Most of these are en¬ 
rolled under the G. I. Bill in -r- 
der to keep the G. I. enrollment 
up. 

Life at Northwestern could 
never have been considered too 
formal and restraining. And this 
summer it is even less so. One 
just can't feel "ill at ease" in a 
teacher's class room when the 
next period he sits beside the 
faculty mmber as a fellow stu¬ 
dent   and  comrade. 

The faculty enrollees give in¬ 
spiration to the students and in¬ 
still in them a desire and incen¬ 
tive to really put something into 
classwork. The students like this 
set-up. It gives them opportunity 
to see their professors as people 
and not just teachers. 

And the faculty- Why they are 
Just having the time of their 
lives. To quote Mr. Marx, "En¬ 
joying being back to school and 
learning more. Having to work 
hard to keep up with the rest of 
my  class." 

Mr. Nesom thinks it's a "very 
wholesome experience for faculty 
members to continue study. A 
formal class is sometimes the only 
way a person who is busy can 
take time out and do study. Tm 
learning very much from visual 
education." 

Charleston. The  senate gave the 
ccilege   the   additional   four bits 
which  had  been omitted   in the 
original appropriations bill 

SUGGESTIONS 
APPRECIATED 

Do you like the "Current 
Sauce?" Just what would you do 
if you were Editor? What is your 
pet peeve about your cohere pap¬ 
er? Or do you Uke anything: 
about it? Do you ever rei'd it? 

Whatever your ideas are on the 
subject, why not let us knoiv. Ad¬ 
dress your letters to box 463 or 
just drop them by the "Sauce" 
office. 

It's your paper. All suggestions 
will  be appreciated. 

The Editors 

Forest  RehabilitaHon 
The greatest forest rehabilita¬ 

tion project ever undertaken by 
either state or federal government 
has been initiated by the state of 
Oregon with a $10,000,000. 10 to 15 
year planting and improvement 
program starting in the huK? Til¬ 
lamook  burn 

Mr. Town's opinion was .that: 
'It would be a lot easier if it 

wouldn't happen at seven o'clock 
in the morning." 

Miss Mouton said, "I am having 
the time of my life!" When asked 
if she had much competition she 
laughed and said that even 
though she made the highest 
grade on her Spanish test, she 
was still learning plenty." 

Perhaps Mr. Pulton expressed 
more completely the views of both 
the students and the faculty 
when he said, "It's pretty rough 
on the students even though they 
are making A's also. It's a class 
in which we have experiences we 
can draw upon which gives us an 
advantage over the younger. Old 
teachers have developed a philo¬ 
sophy. I recommend that every 
faculty member who teaches dur¬ 
ing the summer should take a 
course. You see how the other 
half lives and how it is to meet 
7 o'clock classes. 

Those faculty and staff mem¬ 
bers attending summer classes are 
Walter Ledet, Paul Marx, and 
Guy Nesom of the Physical Edu¬ 
cation Department; Joe Hend¬ 
rickson, Mathematics; Donald 
Carr, Speech; Sherrod Towns, 
Music; John E. Jackson, Auditor, 
Eve Mouton, Languages and Dud¬ 
ley G. Pulton, Dean of Men. 

And from all accounts the stu¬ 
dents they have classes with are 
really giving them a "run for 
their money." 

by PERRY KINARD 

Well, let's see what the latest 
records are, and how they are 
doing now-a-days. At the KK 
everyone is playing "Mr. and 
Missisippi" by the Mills Bro¬ 
thers. A real great number. 
Another one that is going over 
is "Music By The Angels" by 
Jimmy Wawely. I don't usually 
like Wakely's records, but this I 
must make an exception to. 

At the Field House everyone 
is playing Patti Page's recording 
of "These Things I Offer You", 
and Doris Day's recordings cf 
"Would I Love You?" and "Lul- 

j laby to Broadway". You know, 
while we are on the subject of 
Doris Day, she really has made 
a name for herself in the last four 
or five years. I can remember 
when her recording of 'Senti¬ 
mental Journey" came out. She 
was singing on the Bob Hope 
Show with Les Brown's orches¬ 
tra. Overnight she became a 
sensation. Now look at the little 
gal. What with recordings like 
"I May Be Wrong", "Tea For 
Two", "Do, Do, Do", "The Wish¬ 
ing Rock", 'Orange Colored Sky", 
and her pictures: "My Dream 
Is Yours", Tea For Two". "Young 
Man With The Horn", "The 
West Point Story", and "Lullaby 
of Broadway", she is reall/ on 
the top of the ladder of success. 
My opinion is that I could listen 
to Doris Day every night of the 
week, and never get tired of her. 
She really  sends  me. 

At Le Rendevouz the hottest 
records are "Because of Rain ' by 
Nat King Cole and "Ocean of 
Tears" by Kay Starr and Ten- 
essee Ernie, and something cal¬ 
led "Silver Moon". All three are 
real great numbers. 

Say, have you heard "I'm Late" 
by Mindy Carson. It is really a 
cute little number. One of the 
catchiest melodies in years. It's 
from the Walt Disney produc¬ 
tion "Alice In Wonderland". If 
all the other melodies from this- 
show are as good, the show 
should be nothing short of sen- 
staional. 

SPECIAL NOTE TO R. S.: Nat 
King Cole's recording of "I'm In 
The Mood For Love" is coming 
back. You should remember it. 
Also Gloria DeHaven's recording 
of "Who's Son-y Now?" Which 
do you like best Better make up 
your mind. 

MY PREDICTION FOR THE 
WEEK: The Dinah Shhore, Pat¬ 
rice Munsel, Tony Martin, Robert 
Merrill album of the musical 
comedy, "The King And I". 

%- 

Hundreds of Students 
Dont Go Wrong 

Aunt Tad's cooking, among other things, has taken a 
tremendous beating in the SAUCE for many semesters— 
And she's tired of it! Or, at least, she want the truth 
told just one time ... So here we go: 
FOR SANDWICHES, FOUNTAIN DISHES, STEAKS 
AND CHOPS, LUNCHES, AND SERVICE THAT HAS 
PLEASED  N. S. C. STUDENTS FOR YEARS  

VISIT 

LE RENDEZVOUS 
"Off-Campus Northwestern" 

1 
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Council  Confab 

Student Council 
At Black Lake 
Plans New Work 

Ten Northwestern student-s, 
Mrs. David and Mr. Fulton left 
this morning to attend the An¬ 
nual Summer Student Body Con¬ 
ference to be held at Chandler's 
Camp on Black Lake this week¬ 
end. 

The purpose of this conferenne 
is to draw up a budget for all 
Student Body activities for the 
ensuing year. This budget will 
include the various organizations 
sponsored by the Student Body, 
awards and publications. 

Leaving Varnado at 9 A.M., t,he 
group will arrive at Chandlers 
Camp a little before noon. After 
a light lunch, the planning con¬ 
ference wlil open with Don Jones, 
Student Body President presiding. 

Saturday night tentative plans 
for homecoming will be discussed. 

The lake will furnish boating, 
swimming and fishing by way of 
recreation   for  the   group. 

Those attending the conference 
are: Don Jones, Student Body 
President; Leland Langridge, 
Vice-President Student Body; 
Sue Tucker, Secretary; Beryl De- 
Loach, Co-ed Vice-President; Ar¬ 
lene Norsworthy Treasurer; Cas 
Moss, Senior Class President; 
Ronald Quinn, Sophomore Class 
President; Luke Petrovich, ex- 
Student Body President; Winnie 
Dowden, Co-editor, "Current 
Sauce;" Marie Tilleux, Potpouri 
Editor; Mrs. David, Dean of Wo¬ 
men and Mr. Fulton, Dean of 
Men. 

President and Mrs. Prather, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Merrill, Mr. 
and Mrs. Don Carr, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Van Odom are also expected 
to attend the conference. 

The students are expected back 
on the campus sometime late 
Sunday afternoon. 

Band Presents 

Variety Tunes 

In Pop Concert 
The Northwestern State Col¬ 

lege summer band under the 
direction of Joseph Carlucci, 
climaxed its weeks of practice 
with a pop concert Wednesday 
evening. The concert beginning 
at 6:45 was held on the green 
between the Fine Arts Build¬ 
ing and the Student Center. 
The program of varied num¬ 
bers was enjoyed by a large 
crowd of students and towns¬ 
people seated on the ground 
around the band. Some of the 
numbers rendered by the band 
were "Dancing in the Dark," 
"The Way You Look Tonight" 
a Tschaikawsky waltz and two 
Sousa marches. 

Everyone is looking forward 
to the fall semester when the 
band will perform at football 
games. 

^"^KSXiS," ~>*' 

In Shadow of "N" — Pop Concert. 

Bellipanni Is 
Honor Cadet 

FORT BLISS, Texas — Cadet 
Michael J. Bellipanni of New Or- 

. leans and the Northwestern State 
College of Louisiana has been se¬ 
lected as the Honor Cadet in 
Battery C, 2nd Battalion at the 
Fort Bliss ROTC Camp. As a re¬ 
sult, he was presented an en¬ 
graved belt buckle at graduation 
ceremonies held on Friday, July 
27. 

Cadet Bellipanni son of Mr. 
Mrs. M. J. Bellipanni, 426 S. St. 
Patrick St. He is active in Phi 
Kappa Nu and Phi Epsilon Kappa 
fraternities  on  his  campus. 

During the training period, the 
cadets were given instruction and 
practical training in the use of 
the 40-mm and 90-mm antiair¬ 
craft guns, small arms, gunnery, 
and  troop   leadership. 

With the graduation exercises, 
a six-weeks training period was 
brought to a close. During the 
period of training, more than 
1,300 cadets from 28 colleges and 
universities in the United States 
and Puerto Rico receiving train¬ 
ing. 

Forensics Frat 
Installed at NSC 

Six NSC students were initiated 
into Pi Kappa Delta, honorary 
forensics fraternity, which was 
installed here at NSC Friday, 
July 20, at 3:30 p.m. The installa¬ 
tion and initiation were held in 
the yellow Room of the Fine Arts 
building. 

Those who were initialed into 
the fraternity were Luke Petro¬ 
vich, president, Julia McBroom, 
secretary-treasurer, Cecil Nielsen, 
Don Jones, E. G. Smith, and Jim 
Vohoff. Professor A. G. Alexan¬ 
der, head of Languarge Depart¬ 
ment here, and Donald A. Carr, 
associate professor of speech, 
were installed as honoraiy mem¬ 
bers of the fraternity. 

Roy D. Murphy, head of Speech 
Department at Southwestorn 
Louisiana Instkjte, Lafayette, 
served as installation officer. Fe¬ 
lix Frederick, president of SLI 
chapter of Pi Kappa Delta, and 
two other members were on the 

i initiating committee. Donald 
Carr served as sponscr faculty 
member in the abscncs oi Prof. 
William S. Smith, dob.Me cu;;ch 
anc head of forensic activities, 
who is working on hi.- doctorate 
pi Stanford University 

A banquet for the members ci 
the farternity was held in the 
private dining room ol' the field 
house at 6:30 that evening The 
guest speaker for the evening was 
Dr. John Duffy, who spoke on 
"The Value of Debate as A Means 
of Tackling World Poblems." 
Debate sweaters were presented 
to Luke Petrovich and JuV.a Mc¬ 
Broom. 

NSC Student From Germany 
Wishes to Remain in U.S. 

Wants American Citizenship 

NSC Film Program 
Continues  In  Fall 

The film program will be con¬ 
tinued this fall on the basis of 
a picture every two weeks, ac¬ 
cording to Mr. William Havard. 
If students are interested enough, 
season tickets will be sold at a 
reduction. 

i They now have better sources 
I for their film, therefore, they 
| will have a greater variety of 
i pictures. Anyone may put in a 
j request for a special film. 

Fritz-Egbert Dohse a young 
student from Goettingen, Germ¬ 
any, which lies just inside the 
British occupation Zone, has been 
at NSC since the fall semester. 
1950. His passport runs out in 
three months and unles be can 
remain in school in this country, 
he must return to Germany. 

"I would like to get a masters 
degree here in the United States, 
apply for citizenship papers and 
remain here to work," he said in 
remarkably good English. Nine 
months ago he could speak only 
in his native tongue and French. 

The mechanical engineering 
student said that the "personal 
freedom and the whole environ¬ 
ment" in the U.S. is "wonderful." 
He likes the American student 
philosophy, which he called a 
"take-it-easy" attitude. "There is 
more time to relax and enjoy 
one's hobbies here," Fritz said. 
He commented that in Germany 
one studies from 8 a.m. 'till 8 
p.m. and there is little time for 
relaxation. "It is not really neces¬ 
sary to study here . . . just attend 
lectures and listen attentively 
and you'll do all right on exams." 
he continued. "But the American 
way makes life much more inter¬ 
esting." 

Dr. Waldo Dunnington is r?- 
sponsible for young Dohse's 
presence at school here. While 
doing research in Germany at the 
University of Goettingen, Dr. 
Dunnington became acquainted 
with the Dolse family and ar¬ 
ranged a year's work for Fritz 
at Northwestern  State College. 

In 1949 he got the scholarship 
to Northwestern State College, 
but had to wait a year because 
of what he termed "Papierkrieg" 
and we term "red tape." He 
traveled to America with five 
other passengers on a cargo ship, 
and after two hurricanes and a 
siege of seasickness, was put 
ashore at Galveston, Texas. There 
he was met by Dr. Dunnington 
and brought to Natchitoches and 
NSC. 

He knew no English. 'I just 
had to get busy and learn it," 
he said. "I had to pass my 
exams." Fritz learned fast and as 

he   put  it  could  "risk"  his   first 
date after three months. 

Fritz feels certain that in case 
of war involving the West and the 
Soviet nations, Germans will 
fight with the West. "You may 
be sure that Germans will be the 
best fighters against Commun¬ 
ism." 

Of the four occupation forces, 
Americans are the best liked by 
Germans, he said. "They are the 
only ones who have brought 
something into the country. The 
others, including the British, have 
just taken things out," he said. 
He praised the Marshall Plan and 
the Hoover Meals for Children 
plan, which he says has done 
more than anything else to break 
up any old Nazi tendencies in the 
country. 

New Frosh Council 
For BSU Chosen 

The Baptist Student Union of 
Northwestern has appointed the 
Freshman Council for the fall 
and spring semesters. This coun¬ 
cil composed entirely of Fresh¬ 
man will work with the Execu¬ 
tive Council to acquaint incom¬ 
ing freshman of this fall with 
all functions of B.S.U. 

These thirteen students were 
selected on the basis of their out¬ 
standing character and partici¬ 
pation in religious activities. 
Those appointed and the posi¬ 
tions they hold are as follows: 
S. J. Westbrook, President; Ben¬ 
ny Ray, Men's Enlistment Vice- 
President; Rose Nell Crel, Wo¬ 
men's Enlistment Vice-President; 
Eddie Ray Spurgeon, Promotional 
Director; Mary Lane Bailiff, So¬ 
cial Chairman; Annette Cook, 
Devotional Vice-President; John¬ 
ny Marshall, Publicity Chairman; 
Marcie Lee Douzat, Secretary- 
Treasurer; Curtsi Hoglan, Sun¬ 
day School Representative; Ray 
Teal, Training Union Representa¬ 
tive; Jean Edwards, Missions Di¬ 
rector; Vemic Wright, "Chain" 
Editor; and Harlene Ray, Host¬ 
ess. 

High  Hopes 

Potpourri Editor 
Plans Different 
Type Yearbook 

"College annuals are too often 
the same year after year. The 
editor should strive to give the 
students   something  different." 

This is what Marie Tilleux, new 
editor of The Potpourri, college 
annual at Northwestern State 
College, had to say recently as 
she and her staff began work on 
the 1951-52 book. 

Editor Tilleux, a junior from 
Shreveport, hopes the Potpourri, 
which is scheduled to come out in 
May, 1952, will be "a superior 
book which will be well-liked by 
students and   faculty alike." 

She hopes to improve the an¬ 
nual by using more varied snap¬ 
shots, thus getting more students 
into life-like campus poses. Most 
of the plans for the book are be¬ 
ing kept secret, but Miss Tilleux 
did say that faculty members will 
be included in the new annual. 
They were left out of the 1950-51 
book with the exception of de¬ 
partment heads  and deans. 

The new editor is putting great 
emphasis on photography. "Our 
Potpourri will stand or fall or its 
photography," she said. "So we 
are making a great effort to se¬ 
cure superior and different pic¬ 
tures." 

Miss Tilleux, Cas Moss, busi¬ 
ness manager, and John Merrill, 
faculty advier, have just returned 
from Nashville where they con- 
fered with representatives of the 
Benson Printing Company, print¬ 
ers of the book. According to the 
editor most of the planning was 
c.r.e there. 

Associate editor of the annual 
is Houston Davis of DeRidder. 
Business manager is Cas Moss, 
Winnfield Class editors are Ethe¬ 
lyn Cloutier, Bermuda, and Clau¬ 
dine Box, Shreveport. Feature 
editor is Louise Vick, Vivian. 
Snapshop editor is Charles Ertell, 
Port Sulphur, and sports editor 
is Ned Mahfouz, Alexandria. Edi¬ 
tor for the sorority and fraternity 
section is Gervais Aldredge, Nat¬ 
chitoches, and Organizations edi¬ 
tor is John Batten, Natchitoches. 

Other staff members are: 
Evelyn Pyle, Shreveport; Dorothy 
Thompson, Sikes; Earline Usrey, 
Sikes; Thelma Ruth Stevens, 
Alexandria; Nelda Madden, Hall 
Summit; Martha Ann Leach, 
Leesville, and Kathern Dheil, 
Longville. 

IVo Drop In Frosh 

Enrollment  Seen 
The Freshman enrollment for 

the fall semester at Northwestern 
is expected to be at a continued 
high this year. There are no in¬ 
dications that the enrollment 
will fall below the 595 mark, 
figure for last fall. 

Mr. Townsend, Head of Men's 
Housing, stated that, "If there 
is a drop in freshmen male stu¬ 
dents, it will be very slight." 

Mrs. David, Dean of Women, 
has already received applications 
for 217 freshman women students 
and many more are expected to 
apply before September. 
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The Student Council meeting 

brings several visitors to the 
campus this weekend. Among 
them are Sue Tucker, Dollie 
Smith, and Ronnie Qumn. 

Other visitors this week were 
Artie Ranew, Dot Nesbitt, Pee 
Wee Patton, J. R. Akins, Rita 
Caldwell, Bill Smith, and Amy 
Lou Smith. 

Maty Murphy had as her visi¬ 
tor last week end Fred Lee of 
Bossier. 

Elizabeth Arbraham spent last 
week end in New Orleans. 

Several couples were enter¬ 
tained last Saturday with a par¬ 
ty given in the recreation room 
of Carondelet. After the group 
danced, played cards and ping 
pong, refreshments were served 
to Jeanette Dowden, Leland 
Landgridge, Margaret Sloan, Bob 
bie Leach, Glen Mien Penning¬ 
ton, Bobbie Davis, Nelda Madden, 
Louise Vick, and Joe Barkate who 
was visiting from Sulphur. 

Kappa Delta Pi, honorary Ed¬ 
ucation fraternity, initiated ten 
new members in an impressive 
ceremony  Friday  night. 

Evelyn     Musselwhite     became 

engaged    last    week    to    Glenn 
(Smith.  They  will   be  married  in 
Marthaville  in December. 

The Theta Sigs are up to their 
necks this weekend in paint. 
They are giving their room a real 
going over. 

All the Pi Kaps had a little 
"get together" Tuesday evening 
to entertain Miss Debbie Pinkr- 
ton, Pi Kaps first sponsor who is 
visiting in Natchitoches. The 
Misses Kathryn and Mary Win¬ 
ters, patrons of the sorority, 
were  also present  as  guest;:. 

NEWMAN   CLUB 

The Newman Club was host to 
a watermelon party which was 
given for Catholic students Mon¬ 
day at 6:30 p.m. 

Following the recitation of the 
Rosary in the Newman Club 
room at 6 p.m., the students re¬ 
tired to the green behind the Re¬ 
ligious Center for the watermelon 
party. There was plenty of ice- 
cold watermelon for all, and it 
was reported that everyone had 
a very enjoyable time. 

YWCA 
Mrs. Ruth Weber, sponsor of 

the Y.W.C.A. announced that the 
Northwestern Y.W.C.A. is looking 
forward to the retjim of Beth 
Hargove, delegate to the Southern 
Regional Conference. Beth will 
give her report of the conference. 

The Y.W.C.A. meets every first 
and third Thursday in each 
month to discuss problems that 
are of interest to the students. 
They are now making plans for 
a membership drive in the fall 
and will begin their work with a 
reception for the Freshman stu¬ 
dents. They will also continue to 
supervise play for the Negro 
church. 

Members of the "Y" are sport¬ 
ing their new membership pins 
which are very attractive. 

CANOEING  PARTY 
Chaplins Lake was the scene 

last Tuesday afternoon of a 
combined canoeing trip and pic¬ 
nic for the members of the W8 
swiming and canoeing class. Tho 
group canoed down the lake to 
the pier, following the directions 
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TRY OUR 

DELICIOUS 

CAKES 

COOKIES 

PIES 

and 

ASSORTED 

PASTRIES 

STANDARD BAKERY 
132 St. Denis 

T. M. Aldredge 
( has the 

FASHION ACADEMY 
/AWARD WINNERS 

^ HEATHER Ring" 
/ Also $100 to 2475 and in 
\.    platinum $300 to 3450 
^      Wedding Ring  12.50 

t 
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Rings of exquisite de¬ 
sign and brilliant fash' 
ion styling 

Aldredge 
Jeweler 

FELLOWS-Here are a few of your favorite 

brands to be found at The Friendly Store. 

Justin Belts (24 styles to choose from) 

Hanes Underwear & Sportswear 

Pleetway Pajamas 

Style-Rite Slacks 

Pool 11 oz. & 8 oz. Blue Jeans 

Large Selection Argyle Socks 

Drop In and Pay Us A Visit 

THE FRIENDLY STORE 
608 Front Street J. T. Lewis, Jr., Owner 

and. canoeing hints which they 
have   been  taught  in class. 

When they reached the pier 
supper of sandwiches, cookies and 
watermelon was served. A go ~d 
time was reported oy all. 

The class, a combination of ad¬ 
vanced swimming and canoeing 
is under the direction of Miss 
Doris Charlet and Coach Guy 
Neesom. 

! Mr. Peterson, a barber for the 
! past 33 years, has ben doing bar- 
| ber work in Natchitoches since 
|1922. 
i Townpeople, as well as college 
] students, will patronize the shop. 

Methodist Hayride 

To Powhatan Sat. 
The Methodist students of the 

Wesley Foundation sponsored a 
hayride last Saturday night. July 
21. Two large truck 5 filled with 
hay carried about fifty partici¬ 
pants to Dr. Mooreland's planta¬ 
tion in Powhattan, which was the 
scene of the party. 

The group enjoyed group sing¬ 
ing and games that were played 
around the camp fire Sandwiches 
and cokes were served after¬ 
wards. 

Accompanying the group were 
Mrs. Jack Boydston and Rev. 
and Mrs. Galloway. Burt Boone 
and Dan Poole were in charge 
of the recreation and the food 
committee consisted of Marcia 
Wren, Mary Sue Bellow, Dot Cor¬ 
ry, and Sally Jo Foster. 

Clip Joint Opens 

In Field House 
A campus barber shop was 

opened in the Fieldhouse Tues¬ 
day, July 17. The shop, operated i 
by John Peterson, will be open 
from 7:36 to 5:00 on Monday 
through Friday and from 7:30 to 
12:00 noon on Saturdays. 

AS IMPORTANT 

TO   GOOD   GROOMING 

AS  A  NEW   SUIT 

IS  THE  BEST IN 

BARBERING SERVICE 

VISIT OUR SHOP 

The only one in 

Natchitoches that   Caters 

to  College Men— 

FOR  EXPERT  SERVICE 

City 

Barber 

Shop 
Johnny Jabbia,  Mgr. 

502   Second   Street 
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In Charleston, South Carolina, there 

is alway a friendly gathering of Cit¬ 

adel students at The Canteen. And, 

as in campus haunts everywhere, 

ice-cold Coca-Cola helps make these 

get-togethers something to remem¬ 

ber. As a refreshing pause from the 

study grind, or when the gang 

gathers around—Coke belongs. 

Ask for it either way . . . both 
trade-marks mean the same thing. 

BOTTLED UNDER  AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 

NATCHITOCHES COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO 
"Cofce" is a reghtered frade-marfc. 1951, THE COCA-COIA COMPANY 
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Dean Dugdale Visits Ft. Bliss 
For Special ROTC Exercises 

-. <i 
Dr. C. E. Dugdale, Dean of Aits 

& Sciences at Northwestern State 
College attended the special ex¬ 
ercises given at Fort Bliss, Texas 
were R.O.T.C. Cadets are attend¬ 
ing a six weeks summer camp. 
Representatives from each of the 
28 colleges and universities from 
all over the United States and 
Puerto Rico attended the special 
program  of  activities   from   July 

Kollege  Korner 
"The K.K." 

Open from 7 a.m.-ll pjn. 

19-July 21. 
Dr. Dugdale left Natchitoches 

Tuesday, July 17 and arrived at 
Fort Bliss the following day. 
Thursday morning the Presidents, 
Deans and other r-jpresentatives 
were given a formal welcome by 
General Lewis of Fort Bliss: Later 
they were taken on ? • tour of 
replica of old Fort Bliss. 

That afternoon the ROTC's 
guests were taken on a tour of 
the cadet camp and out to the 
firing range. While there Dr. 
Dugdale saw the cadets from 
Northwestern and watched them 
at target practice. He said that 
the cadets seemed to enjoy this 
part of their training very much 
and there had developed a rivalry 

|A-a^-joi^M>a.JiJijjj3a>)ijjtqjijjrjTjjjijrjrjijrjiwgjrjrjjrjiJJJ.it J.Ajiva»^ 

DON 
THEATRE 

riolrlrgTrlrlclrlclrlclrlclrlririrl^^ 

between the different batteries as 
to which could hit the target 
more accurately. Their targets 
were guided missiles and a new 
"arcat," pilotless plane controlled 
by a man on the ground. 

N.S.C. Cadets are in "C bat¬ 
tery which includes George Tech. 
Texas A. & M., University of 
Iowa, University of Alabama, Un¬ 
iversity of Kansas, University of 
Washington and  Northwestern. 

Dr. Dugdale said that he -en¬ 
joyed everything about the R.O.¬ 
T.C. camp except the hot sun 
and the sand in his shoes. 

Friday night Dr. Dugdale and 
the other guests were given a 
banquet at the officers Club. They 
also stood in the receiving line 
for the Cadet dance given Fri¬ 
day night. 

Dr. Dugdale said of his stay at 
Fort Bliss, "I have never seen a 
better organized series of meet¬ 
ings. The Arm lecturers knew 
exactly what they intended to do, 

CANE 
THEATRE 

t '.^^^^^^^W^^VN^W^^^^^^^^S/V 

FRIDAY AND   SATURDAY 

Rogues of Sherwood Forest 
with 

JOHN DEREK and DIANA LYNN 

Open Dafly  -   -   -   - 
Saturday & Sunday 

2:45 P.M. 
12:45 PJVL 

SUNDAY  AND  MONDAY 

VALENTINO 
starring 

ELEANOR PARKER and ANTHONY DEXTER 

*WWWWWV^^^/VNAAS\S\A/SSVN/Si'^*'\'^^^^V 

SATURDAY   July   28 
9c and 39c 

wtthlMUVl 
BMNOII 

Plus 
Chapter No.  4 

"Cody of the Pony Express" 

TUESDAY 

MY TRUE STORY 
with 

SUNDAY  and MONDAY 
JULY 29, 30 

9c and 39c 

WILLARD PARKER and  HELEN  WALKER 

Don Pay Day ^$175.00 

WEDNESDAY  &  THURSDAY 

NIGHT INTO MORNING 
with 

RAY MILLAND and JOHN HODIAK 

TUESDAY   JULY 31 
9c and 39c 

BEUE 
LE GRANDi 

RALSTON 

A REPUBUC ncnjK 

WEDNESDAY    &    THURSDAY 
August 1, 2 
9c and 39c 

CHHMgA 

Hundreds of Students Don't Go Wrong 
A-unt  Tad's  cooking,   among  other  things,   has taken  a  tremendous 
beating in the SAUCE for many semesters—And she's tired of it' Or 
at least she wants the truth told just one time ... So here we go- 
FOR SANDWICHES,   FOUNTAIN   DISHES,   STEAKS  AND  CHOPS 
LUNCHES, AND SERVICE THAT HAS PLEASED N.S.C. STUDENTS 
FOR YEARS — 

Note: The Rendezvous will open at 5:00 p.m. each aft ern ( 
between Summer and Fall Semesters. 

— VISIT — 

LE RENDEZVOUS 
'Off-Campus Nortthwestern" 

loon 

did   it,   and   then   passed   on   to 
something  else." 

Student Handbook 

Being Prepared 
Something new is being tried 

this year in regards to Freshman 
Days Program booklets and Stu¬ 
dent Handbooks. Mr. Dudley G. 
Fulton, Dean of Me;; said that 
the two booklets du; licated each 
other so much it seemed an un¬ 
necessary expense to print two 
entirely   different  booklets. 

The new handbooks will in¬ 
clude the calendar of events for 
Freshman Week, the Student 
Body Constitution, Constitutions 
of major student council organi¬ 
zations, a brief history of the 
college and other items of inter¬ 
est  to  the  students. 

The handbooks are expected to 
be off the press by August 15 and 
copies will be sent to all incoming 
Freshman. They wil also be avail¬ 
able to the students on registra¬ 
tion  day. 

BRIGHT 
AND SON 

CLEANERS 

SANITONE 

Our certification as Sanitone 

Agent is your guarantee of the 

most expert dry cleaning and 

laundry services . . . See your 

dorm representative or dial 

2939 today. 

Announcement.... 

THE FRIENDLY STORE 

is proud to announce its ap¬ 

pointment as exclusive deal¬ 

er in Natchitoches for the 

famous 

DOLORES BRA 

SIIKY   RICH 
NYLON 

$3.29 
■HAimun- 

■ How excitiagly Dolores gives your bust 
new appeal and lure. Heavenly new com-, 
fort, too. Because Dolores has the secret.. 
Remember—your bust does not suspend 
straight down—but at an angle. Dolores 
knows this and gives you thrilling "NA¬ 
TURE LIFT" support. Dolores lifts from 
the sides inwardly as weH as from below. 

^And it is the only bra that does! Picturecl; 
above—the Dolores Bras of rich du Pont 
nylon taffeta with all over stitched cup^ 
Lace trimmed. White. Sizes 32 to 38j 
A, B, G cups. 

cOJNI 'OR * 'iMfifiM1 

Cotton $2.50 

THE FRIENDLY STORE 
FRONT   STREET NATCHITOCHES, LA. 
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Can't All Be Bad . . . 
Yes, I know we've been gripping a lot about 

traditions, conditions and how things are in general 
here at old NSC. But we would just like to take a 
little time right now to tell you all what a really swell 
place we think Northwestern is. 

No place else in the world do we think that we 
could find a more cooperative and understanding 
administration than we have right here on our own 
campus. 

So we gripe about the faculty. We still think 
you're a swell lot — even if you won't let us have a 
minutes rest. 

Yes, now about the food. That's the chief gripe 
of students on every campus in the United States, 
and we're no different. And there has been a little 
improvement, we will have to admit. Keep up the 
good work, only more so. 

And did you know that all of the Freshman 
dormitories have water coolers now? And there's a 
new one in Varnado and the one in Carondelet works 
now. 

We are more than proud of all of the new build¬ 
ings on the campus. Not many institutions the size of 
Northwestern can boast about the erection of three 
"brand new" buildings like the Science, Home Eco¬ 
nomics and Business over such a short period of time. 

Well, have we convinced you that it's "North¬ 
western for us?" 

Why if all of these improvements that we've ad¬ 
vocated in our previous issues can be made, we'll soon 
have nothing to write an editorial about. Then maybe 
we'll devote ths page to comics (with pictures, that 
is.) 

Grin and Share It . . . 
"Northwestern is the friendliest campus in the 

South." Well — we used to think so. But here lately 
we're about to change our minds. 

Say, where is the Great Big Smile and friendly 
"Hello?" We've heard of a "ghost of a smile" before, 
but now we know what the writer who coined the 
phrase was talking about. And that "hello" is an 
almost inaudible echo. 

Just what have you got against your next-door 
neighbor that you can't smile at him every once in 
a while? Or, are you just too lazy? And you are not 
in such a big hurry that you can't give that fellow 
you meet on your way to class every morning a 
friendly, cheerful, "Hi, there." It might do him a lot 
of good and we know it would help you. 

Oh, there are still a few cheerful souls on the 
campus who still try to live up to our boast. But they 
are getting rather fretted themselves. It's not much 
fun to speak to someone and have him regard you 
(if he bothers to regard you at all) as somebody who 
doesn't have quite "all of his marbles." 

And it won't hurt you to speak to the airmen on 
the campus either. Well, so most of them are Yankees. 
The "War Between the States" was over in 1865, you 
know. And as much as we hate to admit it, we did 
lose. Let's just show them a little bit of good old 
"Southern hospitality." Okey? 

We didn't know how else to go about this thing, 
so we decided to present this problem to you. And 
we're depending on you, yes, you to really make 
"Northwestern the friendliest campus in the South." 
Come now. Just "pack up your peeves and smile, 
smile, smile!" 
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j   LETTER   TO   EDITOR   j 

Dear Editors: 
For a freshman who had never 

lived away from home before, I 
unexpectedly found that North¬ 
western State College afforded a 
new and interesting life. Now I 
feel as much at home here with 
my many new friends as if I were 
really there. 

Even a desirable place like 
home has its problems. Likewise, 
Northwestern is experiencing 
them. The one I consider of great 
importance is the need for a loan 
company or a donation bureau 
for the poor students who cannot 
afford to buy a bathing mil. 
Now that my new bathing suit 
and several others have disap¬ 
peared from the lockers such a 
loan may come in handy. 

I would appreciate it if the stu¬ 
dent body would organize a 
special board to combat this 
problem.  Thanks. 

Anonymous 
(Name was witheld by 

request) 

needed it will be played Aug. 2. 
During the regular season, Cas¬ 
pari romped through without a 
defeat, while Phi Kappa Nu 
dropped a close one to Caspari. 

NOTICE 
Any students who are inter¬ 

ested in attending Saturday 
classes for ' the fall semester, 
please come by my offica and 
sign blanks made for this pur¬ 
pose. 

John B. Robson 
Dean   of   Education 

By  Louis Cosachs 
Caspari and Phi Kappa Nu 

opened the playoffs for the sum¬ 
mer Intramural Softball League 
the   31st.   If   a   third   game   is 

In the spring, among other 
things, a young man's fancy 
turns toward baseball and this 
year each team of the Natchi¬ 
toches Parish Amateur Baseball 
League has at least one Demon 
in the lineup. 

With Campti are Arnold Nor¬ 
man, Charles "Dog" Koods, and 
Jack Holley, while Wm. B. "No 
Hit" Calvert plays for Cloutier¬ 
ville. The local teams, the Natchi¬ 
toches Rebels and Westside Car¬ 
dinals list Peyton Cunningham 
and Louis C. Cusachs for the 
Rebels, and Morris Bruce, John 
Cunningham, Gale Hern, and 
John Ropp for the Cards. George 
Robinson and Ken Shaw are 
with Montrose. 

A sixth team is made up from 
the Air Force unit on the campus. 

Platter Spin 
by PERRY KINARD 

A team representing NSC will 
compete in the Southern Ama¬ 
teur Athletic Union Senior Swim¬ 
ming and Diving Championships 
in New Orleans July 31, and Aug. 
1. 

This years team, out to repeat 
last years win over competition 
including the New Orleans Ath¬ 
letic Club and the Audibon Swim 
Club, consists of: Jack Branch, 
Captain, Dennis Rider, Myron 
Lockey, Jeff Hennessy, Jack Gas¬ 
ton, Ben Duhon, Robert Voorhees 
and  Ken Howard. 

Possible freshmen entries in¬ 
clude: John and Peyton Cunning¬ 
ham, Yakima Hanna, and Charles 
Woods. 

NORTHWESTERN   STATE   COLLEGE 

Examination Schedule 

Summer, 1951 

Wednesday, August 8 

7:30 A.M.-10:00 A.M  1st. Period 

10:30 A.M.- 1:00 P.M  4th. Period 

Thursday, August 9 

7:30 A.M.-10:00 A.M  2nd. Period 

10:30 A.M.- 1:00 P.M  5th. Period 

Friday, August 10 

7:30 A.M.-10:00 A.M  3rd. Period 

10:30 A.M.- 1:00 P.M  6th. Period 

Grades for graduating seniors will be due 
not later than 8 A.M., Tuesday, August 7; other 
grades not later than 9 A.M., Monday, August 13. 

-:-   EATING OUT IS FUN   -:- 

When you dine at "The Home of 

Good Foods" 

K. C.  STEAKS 

FRIED CHICKEN 
SEAFOODS 

We Feature 

TASTY   SALADS 

SHORT  ORDERS 
(Try Murphy's special) 

We Raise Our Own Chickens 

Murphy's Restaurant 

This past week has really been 
a hectic one, so I took off last 
week-end and went visiting. 
Which brings me to the subject 
of my column for this week: The 
movie   version   of   SHOWBOAT. 

SHOWBOAT is a very hard 
picture to classify as to whether 
I liked it or not. It can be either 
yes or no. There were certain 
parts of the picture that can't be 
touched, and then there were 
parts that could have been a lot 
better. For instance, Ava Gard¬ 
ner's role of Julie cannot be sur¬ 
passed. Her rendition of both, 
"Can't Help Lovin' Dat Man" and 
"Bill," left me with chills running 
up and down my spine. I have 
seen quite a few shows in my 
time, but there aren't many that 
can compare with this. The num¬ 
bers done by Ava, the Champion 
dancers, and the colored man who 
sang "Old Man River" are worth 
the whole price of the picture. 

The Champions are new in the 
movies. I think this is their first 
film. Their "Life Upon The 
Wicked Stage" number was a 
dream come true. Mark my word, 
in due time they will be billed as 
the "Veron & Irene Castle of To¬ 
day." Then Willard Wilford, the 
colored fellow who sang "Old 
Man River," was nothing short 
of sensational. They really made 
a production number of this. One 
of the most beautiful production 
numbers that I have seen in 
years. 

Now comes the bad part of the 
picture. I don't think they they 
gave Kathryn Grayson and How¬ 
ard Keel good roles. In fact, X 
think, they wasted Miss Grayson's 
and Mr. Keel's talent in this 
show. They sang two numbers: 
"Make Believe" and "You Are 
Love." Without a doubt they did 
very good jobs with these num¬ 
bers, but there was something 
missing. Miss Grayson played the 
part of Magnolia, which was 
terribly miscast for her. Mr. Keel 
played the part of her lover, and 
was also quite mis-cast. All I can 
say about them is that they 
should have had much more 
singing and lot less acting. 

On the whole, SHOWBOAT is 
a picture that you must see. It 
is a good two hours of entertain¬ 
ment, with music by one of the 
greatest composers of all times. 
Jerome Kern. 

By the way, MGM has released 
the album from the soundtrack. 
and it's darn good. 

SPECIAL NOTE TO B.C.: Take 
a careful listen to William Tal- 
bert's recording of "Youve Got 
To Be Taught" from the SOUTH 
PACIFIC   album. 

MY PREDICTION OF THE 
WEEK: An old recording, but 
good. Tony Martin's "Old Black 
Magic." 

ECONOMY 

GROCERY 
We Always  SeU  for 

Check Onr Prices Before 
Ton Boy. 

MRS. MAUDE JACOB 
Manager 

Phoae 3111 138 Jeffi 
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NSC Nursing Director 
To Re-enter Service\Fal1 Registration 

Fulton   Announces 

New   Plans   for 

Miss Graham Price, di¬ 
rector on the NSC Depart¬ 
ment of Nursing has recent¬ 
ly re-entered the Army 
Nurse Corps. Her resigna¬ 
tion will become effective 
on August 11. She will re¬ 
enter the service as a cap¬ 
tain and will be stationed at 
Washington, D. C. 

Miss Price received her B. S. 
degree at Louisiana Tech, her 
diploma in nursing at Johns Hop¬ 
kins School of Nursing, and her 
M. S. in nursing education at 
Catholic University of America. 
Her major was in the administra¬ 
tion of schools of nursing. 

During the war years of 1942- 
1946 Captain Price served with 
the Army Nurse Corps, seeing 
active duty as chief nurse in front 
line surgery in the European and 
Mediterrian war theaters. 

After receiving her discharge 
Miss Price became director of the 
Hermann Hospital School of 
Nursing, Houston, Texas. She 
then went to Catholic University 
and came to NSC shortly after 
completing work there for her 
masters degree. She became the 
first director of the NSC Depart¬ 
ment of Nursing in September, 
1949. 

Miss Price had had experience 
as instructor, director of nursing 
service, and other capacities in 
four of Northwestern's seven col¬ 
laborating hospitals. She is also 
a former president of the Louisi¬ 
ana State Nurses Association. 

Dr. George T. Walker, dean of 
the School of Applied Arts and 
Sciences, expressed the following 
statement toward Miss Price's 
leaving, "She leaves with our 
deep regret and with admiration 
for the soajid way in which she 
has developed the program. She 
has made a lasting contribution 
and we shall always be grateful 
for her untiring and successful 
efforts to develop the program in 
the best possible way." 

Miss Frances McKenna, who 
has directed the program of 
nursing at Ohio University for the 
last ten years, has been selected 
to succeed Miss Price. 

She is a graduate of Youngs- 
town Hospital School of Nursing, 
Youngstown, Ohio; received her 
bachelors degree at Columbia 
University and her masters de¬ 
gree at Western Reserve Univers¬ 
ity, Cleveland, Ohio. 

She has had experience as 
head nurse, assistant supervisor, 
supervisor, teacher and adminis¬ 
trator. Miss McKenna has also 
experienced unusual success in 
the development of the program 
at Ohio State. The program there 
is one of the larger collegiate pro¬ 
grams in the nation, but she is 
coming to NSC to direct an even j 
larger one. I 

MISS PRICE 

"Tentative plans call for a dif¬ 
ferent type of process during 
registration," Mr. Fulton, Direc¬ 
tor of Student Relations stated 
last week. 

Instead of the old system of 
obtaining meal tickets, paying 
registration fees and converting 
scholarships all at the cashiers 
window, a new method has been 
proposed. Three seperate offices 
will be set up to attend to each 
part of registration, thus sinujli- 
fying the system and eliminating, 
somewhat, the long periods of 
standing in line. 

Students will continue to pur¬ 
chase meal tickets at the cashiers 
window. These may be purchased 
at any time during registration 
week. 

Another office will be set up in 
the office of Student Relations 
for the purpose of converting 
scholarships into credit. This of¬ 
fice will also be open all during 
registration week so that scholar¬ 
ship funds can be attended to 
prior to registration dav. 

The final checking committee 
will be placed at the East end of 
the Science building. In the 
West end of the science building 
a desk will be set up for the pur¬ 
pose of paying registratio i fees 
only. No scholarships will be ac¬ 
cepted and no meal tickets issued 
from this desk. 

Budgets Approved, Activities Planned 
At Student Conference Saturday 

MISS McKENNA 

Tayrien Accepts 

University  Job 

Miss Dorothy Tayrien, assistant 
professor of nursing, has recently 
accepted the position of instruc¬ 
tor in surgical nursing at the 
University of Florida Department 
of Nursing. She will leave NSC 
at the end of the summer term. 

Miss Tayrien came to North¬ 
western in January, 1951. Besides 
filling her regular duties she has 
conducted courses in Home Nurs¬ 
ing for the city of Natchitoches. 

She received her diploma in 
nursing from St. John's Hospital 
School of Nursing, Tulsa, Okla¬ 
homa. After receiving her B. S. 
in nursing at the University of 
Colorado, she received a teach¬ 
ing fellowship to study medical 
and surgical nursing at Vander¬ 
bilt University, Nashville, Ten¬ 
nessee. 

Before coming to NSC, Miss 
Tayrien had had experience as 
staff nurse, head nurse and su¬ 
pervisor. She had also held the 
position of nursing arts instruc¬ 
tor at the university of Okla¬ 
homa and at St. John's Hospital. 

No one has as yet been ap¬ 
pointed to fill her position. 

NOTICE 

Rehearsal for graduation ex¬ 
ercises will be held in the 
FINE ARTS AUDITORIUM, 
Tuesday ,moming-, Augrust 7, it 
nine o'clock. All candidates for 
graduation should be present 
for the official list of graduates 
will be determined at that time. 

Graduates should be sure 
that they have paid the diplo¬ 
ma fee ;of four dollars and the 
cap-and-gown fee of one dol¬ 
lar. 

The Northwestern State Col¬ 
lege Student Council held its An¬ 
nual Summer Conference at Mr. 
Fulton's camp on Black Lake on 
July 28-29. The purpose of the 
conference was to draw up a 
budget and plan all student body 
activities for the ensuing year. 

In the business meeting Satur¬ 
day afternoon, the "Current 
Sauce" and "Potpourri" budgets 
were presented and approved by 
the council. It was decided that 
because of the increased cost in 
printing, it would be necessary to 
cut the "Current Sauce" down to 
six pages instead of printing 
eight during the regular semes¬ 
ter. 

It was also recommended tl^at 
at registration each student pay 
one dollar more fee to cover the 
added cost of printing the "Pot¬ 
pouri" and "Current Sauce." This 
extra dollar will also help to pay 
the deficits incurred in publish¬ 
ing the "Sauce" and "Potpourri"' 
last year. 

Last year the budget for print¬ 
ing the "Current Sauoe" was 
placed at $3,400, an estimate 
based on the cost of printing the 
previous year's editions. Actually, 
$5400 was spent, a $2000 deficit 
over the approved budget. This 
deficit was incurred mainly be¬ 
cause of the increase in the ccst 
of printing. There was also a 
$1100 deficit in the 1951 "Pot¬ 
pourri" budget because of in¬ 
creased printing prices. 

Mr. Carr of the Speech Pe¬ 
partment also presented the bud¬ 
get of the Drama Departmen1: frr 
the Council's approval. 

Several amendments to the 
Student Body constitution were 
proposed to be presented t.o the 
Student Senate at the beginning 
of the fall semester. Those sug¬ 
gested Amendments included the 
extra dollar to be paid for publi¬ 
cations at registration, the 
awarding of student awards at 
the  annual  Student   Award   As¬ 

sembly and attendance require¬ 
ments for cheer leaders and mem¬ 
bers of the Student Council and 
Student Senate. 

It was suggested that only 
those organizations sponsored di¬ 
rectly by the student body should 
receive awards from the Student 
Body at the award assembly. 
Other awards shall be presented 
by the department sponsoring the 
organization. 

The recommendation concern¬ 
ing the attendance of cheer lead¬ 
ers at college ball games was that 
in order to be eligible to receive 
a sweater from the student body, 
each cher leader must be pres¬ 
ent at all home football and bas¬ 
ketball games and also at all 
Fair games. 

It was also recommended that 
in order to be eligible for a stu¬ 
dent senate key, the senator must 

(Continued   on  Page   3) 

Cline  To Speak 

At  Graduation 
Dr. William Rodney Cline, pro¬ 

fessor education at Louisiana 
State University, will be the com¬ 
mencement speaker at North¬ 
western State college's summer 
graduation exercises, President H. 
Lee Prather has announced. 

One hundred and thirty seniors 
are scheduled to receive degrees 
at the exercises to be held in 
NSC's Fine Arts auditorium at 
8 p.m., Thursday, August 9. 

From 1941 to 1944 Cline was 
dean of McNeese State College. 
In 1944 he became dean of North¬ 
east Louisiana State College and 
remained in that capacity until 
1950. Since 1950 he has been at 
Louisiana State university as pro¬ 
fessor of education. 

He is a member of Phi Kappa 
Phi and Phi Delta Kappa fra¬ 
ternities. 

Annual Melon Fest Offers Entertainment 
Northwestern held its annual 

summer watermelon fest on the 
"green" by the Industrial Arts 

\ Building Thursday evening, July 
26 between 6 and 8 o'clock. While 
the crowd was gathering the 403 
Recreation played popular rec¬ 
ords. 

While the truck load of ice- 
cold watermelons was being un¬ 
loaded and cut Mr. Towns, Head 
of the Music Department, acred 
as Master of Ceremonies for the 
group  entertainment. 

Under his enthusiastic di'-ec- 
tion the group sang old-time 
favorites such as "Red River Val¬ 
ley," "There's a Long, Long Trail 
Awinding," and "Dixie Land." Dr. 
Allbritten also assisted Mr. Towns 
in directing the group singing. 

The most enjoyable part of the 
entertainment of the evening for 
the students, at least, was a men's 
quartet composed of Dr. Robson, 
Dr. Allbritten, Dr. Duffy, and 
President Prather. Their first 
number was a very melodious 
rendition of "Sweet Adeline." 
Everyone    applauded    them    so 

wildly they consented to appear 
again and this time they sang 
"Let Me Call You  Sweetheart." 

When Mr. Towns announced 
that all was ready, everybody 
made a mad dash for the long 
tables where the watermelons 
were cut. While some 1,000 stu¬ 
dents, staff and faculty members 

waited in line and later while 
they were eating, they were en¬ 
tertained by music from tfce 
portable record player. 

Entertainment at the irata'- 
melon party was under the -fxec • 
tion of Mrs. Melb» O'Qnte: - *R 
Recreation class. 
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Topping the list of newly en¬ 

gaged couples comes Theresa 
Jamison and Buston Chapman. 
Both are from Pleansant Hill, 
Louisiana and students of North¬ 
western. They plan to wed soon 
after graduation. 

Ann Powell, graduate of NSC 
and member of Theta Sig sorori¬ 
ty, and Thomas "cess" Poole, also 
graduate of NSC and member of 
Lambda Zeta fraternity, are 
making plans for their wedding 
which will be  in September. 

Marilyn Finley and Jack Gas¬ 
ton plan to wed the latter part 
of this month. 

Kathryn Dawking and James 
Bonsall will wed September 1 at 
the First Baptist church in Bas¬ 
trop, Louisiana. Both will be 
back this fall. 

A well known couple around 
the campus, Julia McBroom and 
Ponder Davis will be married Au¬ 
gust 25 in Shreveport at the Ce¬ 
dar Grove Methodist church at 
8:00 P.M. The ceremony will be 

formal with Mary Lou Statham 
as maid of honor and Max 
Schoonover and Peggy Haywood 
as bridesmaids. Candle lighters 
are Irene Hebert and Lavern 
Hopper. All college friends of the 
bride and groom are cordially in¬ 
vited. 

Visitors this week include Leon 
Fuller, Ruby Berlin, Mike Belli¬ 
panni, Ben Duhon, Jack Ga.ston 
and Dixie Baskin who was a 
visitor  of Bobbye Hale. 

The Delta Sigs will be very 
busy tonight from 7:00 to 9:00 
with a cake walk given down 
town. 

Kasatchie, a favorite spot of 
all NSC students was the scene 
of the lively Tri Sigma picnic 
Sunday afternoon. The Tri Sig- 
mas had as their guests flight 
No. 5 of the Air Force boys, who 
have had a class under Eve 
Mouton, the Tri Sigma sponsor. 
Much fun was had by everyone 
—swimming, eating, singing, eat¬ 
ing   and   more   eating.   The   Tri 

Sigmas further extended their 
southern hospitality Friday night 
when they entertained flight 14 
team of the Air Force boys at the 
sorority bouse. 

August 17, 18, 19 to all Pi Kaps 
will mean lots of fun and good 
eats. Most of the members will 
meet in Shreveport for a three 
day convention where actives and 
alums plan to have a real "get 
together." A banquet is scheduled 
for Saturday 19th at the Jeffer¬ 
son Hotel and plans for further 
entertainment are being made. 
Everyone is looking forward to a 
big time. 
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DON 
THEATRE 
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FRIDAY AND   SATURDAY 

'The Texas Rangers" 
with 

George Montgomery and Gale Storm 

SUNDAY  AND  MONDAY 

"Excuse My Dust" 
Technicolor 

Starring Red Skelton 

TUESDAY 

"Home Town Story" 
Jeffrey Lynn and Donald Crisp 

WEDNESDAY  &  THURSDAY 

"The Sword of Monte Cristo" 
George Montgomery -:- Paula Conday 

Kappa Delta Pi 
Has Initiation 

Members of Kappa Delta Pi, 
Honorary Education fraternity 
recently held their annual sum¬ 
mer breakfast and professional 
meeting in the Private Dining 
Room of the Student Center. Dr. 
John A. Jones, President of the 
fraternity presided at the meet¬ 
ing. 

Dr. Eugene P. Watson, Head of 
the Northwestern State College 
library, was guest speaker for the 
group and used as the title for 
his speech Kappa Delta Pi's 
theme for the year, "The Place 
of the Library in Education." He 
was introduced by Sallie Harper, 
vice-president of the fraternity. 

The summer initiates of Kappa 
Delta Pi were honor guests at the 
banquet. 

These ten new members of the 
fraternity were formally initiated 
into the organization in the Liv¬ 
ing Room of the Home Economics 
building Thursday evening, July 
26. 

After the pledging ceremony, 
the pledges gave a skit built 
around the theme, "The Place of 
the Library in Education," show¬ 
ing the old and the new in libra¬ 
ries. 

During a short period of relax¬ 
ation the Home Economics mem¬ 
bers of Kappa Delta Pi served the 
group punch and cookies. The 
pledges were then formally initi¬ 
ated into the fraternity. Those 
initiated were: James R. Barnes, 
Provencal; Clydie Mae Beacham, 
Blanchard; Kathon P. Braves, 
Zwolle; Clyde H. Jordon, Natchi¬ 
toches; Daisy M. Prudhomme, 
Bermuda; M. H. Miley, Natchi¬ 
toches; Lolan Earl Nunley, Nat¬ 
chitoches; Beryl Lynn DeLoach, 
West Monroe; Joseph T. Kimb¬ 
rell, Rayville; and Mrs. Mary 
Weller, Natchitoches. 

The initiation closed the Kap¬ 
pa Delta Pi schedule of activities 
for the summer term. 

PI KAPPA SIGMA . . . 
The local alumnae chapter of 

Pi Kappa Sigma sponsored a 
watermelon party for the Pi Kaps 
attending summer school. The 
gala occasion took place at the 
home of Mrs. Opal POIIOCK. 

A good time was enjoyed by all 
and plans of the Pi Kap conven¬ 
tion to be held in Shreveport Au¬ 
gust 17-19 were discussed. 

The alums present besides Mrs. 
Opal Pollock were, Mrs. Eola 
Rooks, Mrs. Margaret Ellen Sut¬ 
ton, Mrs. Alene Caren, and Mrs. 
Mary Cummings. The activ.' Pi 
Kaps attending were Beryl De- 
loach, Liz Seegers, Lynn Rut¬ 
ledge, Glen Ellen Pennington, 
Kathleen Ray, Mairlyn Snoddy, 
Patsy Sullivan, Nelda Madden, 
D. D. Barmore, Isabel Pearce, 
Mary Murphy, Louise Vick, Fran¬ 
ces Wilson and Mittie Lancaster. 

NEWMAN CLUB . . . 
The Newman Club held its reg¬ 

ular meeting Monday night at 
6 p.m. Leland Langridge, presi¬ 
dent, presided at the meeting. 

After the recitation of the 
Rosary, which was led by Rita 
Schexnaider, the club members 
engaged in a discussion of differ¬ 
ent subjects pertaining no religion 
and the Catholic faith. Monsignor 
Vandegaer, pastor of Immaculate 
Conception Church, acted as in¬ 
structor for the group. 

A picnic for Catholic students 
was planned for Sunday, August 
5. All students who ara interested 
in attending should contact Lee¬ 
land Langridge. The group will 
leave for Kisatachie from the Re¬ 
ligious Center at 9:30 a.m. Every¬ 
one is to take his own lunch. 

Punch and cookies were served 
to the members after the meet¬ 
ing. 

nell, Mona Louise Masingill. 
Annie Ruth Millican, Kay Ma- 
ham, Isabel Pearce, Armida Pitre, 
Anna Pixley, Mrs. Fred Preans, 
Jeanetta Rachal, Mrs. Eola P. 
Rooks, Mrs.  Mike Saloom. 

Mrs^ Vera H. Small, Yvonne B. 
Spencer, Mrs. Iva Lee Stinson, 
Aline Strickland, Dorothy Tuck¬ 
er, Nelwyn Turner, Catherine 
Ann Wood, and Bernice Blanken¬ 
ship. 

CANE 
THEATRE 

Open Dafly 2:45 P.M. 
Saturday & Sunday - 12:45 PJVL 

SATURDAY 
August   4 

Final Plans Made 
For Eastern Tour 

Final plans have been made 
for the Social Studies tour of the 
eastern United States. Dr. John 
S. Kyser reports that several res¬ 
ervations were dropped but were 
immediately filled from the long 
waiting list of applicants for the 
trip. 

The group of thirty-five stu¬ 
dents will leave the campus at 
8 a.m. August 14, and will return 
on September 3. They will be ac¬ 
companied by Mr. LaRoi Ever- 
sall, assistant professor of Social 
Science department. Those stu¬ 
dents making the tour are: Marie 
Ann Abate, Doris E. Barber, Carol 
Blankenship, Eta Blankenship, 
Grace Cooley, Ola Cooper, An¬ 
nette Dailey, Jessie M. Fournier, 
Ruby Dry, Dorothy Fraisier, Mrs. 
A. C. Gill, Lila Gore, Bertha 
Hoagland, Thelma Houston. 

Margaret L. Keith, Ruth Lee, 
Jeanne Lyons, Mrs. A. K. McCon- 

Plus 
Chapter No. 15 

"Cody of Pony Express" 

SUNDAY  & MONDAY 
August 5-6 

^w  DORIS DAY 
i   VjH GENE NELSON • BILLY DE WOLFE 
K^y.'XSjt A WARNE' BROS. PICTURE ~ 

TUESDAY 
Aug.   7 

or \ Seams 

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY 
Aug. 8-9 

^KSSIGUAHDY-JIMMY LYDON 

3<yMZtt,Lf.^'Z*k 

Hundreds of Students Don't Co Wrong 
Aunt  Tad's  cooking,  among  other  things,  has  taken  a  tremendous 
beating in the SAUCE for many semesters—And she's tired of it' Or 
at least, she wants the truth told just one time ... So here we go • 
FOR SANDWICHES,   FOUNTAIN  DISHES,  STEAKS AND CHOPS, 
LUNCHES, AND SERVICE THAT HAS PLEASED N.S.C. STUDENTS 
FOR YEARS — 

Note: The Rendezvous will open at 5:00 p.m. each afternoon 
between Summer and Fall Semesters. 

— VISIT — 

LE RENDEZVOUS 
"Off-Campus Nortthwestern" 

-:-   EATING OUT IS FUN   -:- 

When you dine at "The Home of 

Good Foods" 

K. C.  STEAKS 

FRIED  CHICKEN 
SEAFOODS 

We Feature 

TASTY   SALADS 

SHORT  ORDERS 
(Try Murphy's special) 

We Raise Our Own Chickens 

MURPHY'S RESTAURANT 
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Winger Is Top 
A F Graduate 

Thomas M. Winger, airmen, of 
Scranton, Iowa, took top honors 
in the graduation exercises for 
the A. F. Clerk Typist school held 
here yesterday. 

Winger maintained a 4.7 av¬ 
erage over all of his work here at 
Northwestern. This average was 
one of the highest made and is 
only three tenths short of a per¬ 
fect score. 

Winger was promoted to the 
rank of corporal and in recogni¬ 
tion of his fine record he will be 
stationed at the base of his 
choice, Wright Patterson Air 
Force Base in  Ohio. 

Second highest of the twenty- 
five man flight in scholastic rat¬ 
ing was Curts iW. Vaughn, West 

T. M. Aldredge 
'  has the 
1 FASHION ACADEMY 

AWARD WINNERS 

HEATHER RingN 

Also $100 io 2475 and in 
platinum $300 to 3450 
Wedding Ring  12.50 

Rings oj e • quisite de¬ 
sign a-i 4 bi.lliantfash' 
j</« styiiug 

Aldredge 
Jeweler 

AS IMPORTANT 

TO   GOOD   GROOMING 

AS A  NEW   SUIT 

IS  THE  BEST IN 

BARBERING SERVICE 

VISIT OUR SHOP 

The only one in 

Natchitoches  that   Caters 

to  College  Men— 

FOR  EXPERT  SERVICE 

City 

Barber 

Shop 
Johnny Jabbia,  Mgr. 

502   Second   Street 

Phi Kappa Nu took the open¬ 
ing game of the Intramural 
Softball League playoffs from 
Caspari 3-2. It was Don Purser 
pitching and Tom Purser catch¬ 
ing for the winners, while Ken 
Shaw and Johnny McConathy 
toiled for the losers. Lefty George 
Robinson was behind the plate. 
Big blow of the game was Bobbv 
Davis' home run for Caspari. The 
second game is still scheduled for 
Tuesday evening. 

Point, Mississippi with a 4.6 av¬ 
erage. He was also promoted to 
the rank of corporal along with 
four other men in the flight. 
These promotions were awarded 
on the basis of the airmen's 
scholastic standing and leader¬ 
ship ability. 

Those promoted were Bruce B. 
Blomberg, Chicago; John R. Ri- 
bich, Detroit; Russell R. Shonk- 
wiler, Union Town, Ohio; and 
Harold V. Vick, Highland Park, 
Michigan. 

Ribich, Shonkwiler and Vick 
played on the A F Baseball team. 
Shonkwiler and Vick were fielders 
and Ribich played the position of 
pitcher. 

This flight of graduating A F 
Typist Clerks arrived at North¬ 
western May 4 and completing 
their courses will leave today en¬ 
route to stations throughout the 
United States. The men were 
granted furloughs before starting 
their new assignments. 

Coach Alvin Brown is to be 
commended for his work with the 
Natchitoches Braves, the local 
American Legion baseball team, 
which completed its season tlvs 
week. The Braves, champions of 
the 8th district and 4th region, 
lost the playoff for the North La. 
title to the 7-Up Bottlers of 
Shreveport, defending tri-state 
champions, who now go for the 
state title. 

Demon Swimmers 
Are AAU Champs 

Northwestern State College 
Swimming Team won the South- 
em AAU Championship in the 
New Orlenas Swimming and Div¬ 
ing Meet held July 31 through 
August 1 by amassing 71 points. 

The meet was hotly contested 
among the Demon Swimmers 'ind 
the New Orleans Audubon Club, 
with the score being in doubt un¬ 
til completion of the final event. 

First place winners from North¬ 
western were Jack Branch in the 
back stroke; Jeff Hennessy, div¬ 
ing; Myron Lockey, breast-stroke 
nad the Demon relay team com¬ 
posed of Branch, Duhon, Voorh - 
ees, and Lockey. The final team 
scores were: first place North¬ 
western State College, 71 points; 
second, New Orleans Athletic 
Club, 67 points and third, Audu¬ 
bon Swim Club 61 points. 

200 Yard Relay, 1 NWSC 
(Lockey, Duhon, Voorhees, 
Branch). Time: 2:52.3. 

50 Yard Freestyle, 3. Duhon, 
NWCS; 6, Cunningham, NWSC. 
Time: 26.7. 

100 Yard Breaststroke, 1, My¬ 
ron Lockey, NWSC; 3, Ken How¬ 
ard, NWSC. Time 1:10.9. 

220 Yard Freestyle, 4, Lockey, 
NWSC. Time 2:28.1. 

Diving, 1, Jeff Hennessy, NW¬ 
SC; 2, Jack Gaston, NWSC; 4, 
Ken Howard, NWSC. 

100 Yard Backstroke, 3, Duhon, 
NWSC; 6, Voorhees, NWSC. 
Time: 56 seconds. 

100 Yard Backstroke, 1, Jack 
Branch, NWSC; 3, Ben Duhon, 
NWSC.   Time   1:09.6. 

400 Yard Freestyle, 4, Lockey. 
NWSC;  Time:   5:28.5. 

NOTICE 
"All students who have been 

teaching or expect to teach his¬ 
tory in the high schools of Louisi¬ 
ana during the Fall are requested 
to give their names and addresses 
—on the campus and at home or 

CHICK-INN 
SEPCIALIZEVG IN BAR-B-Q- DISHES 

Featuring Also Sandwiches 

And All Short Orders 

Grand Ecore Road 

VISIT  US FOR A REAL TREAT 

school—to Miss Ella Mae Pourci- 
au, secretary of the Department 
of Social Sciences, office in the 
library near the Reserve Reading 
Room, within the next few days. 
(If this is inconvenient, plea.se 
give the information to any mem¬ 
ber of the Department of Social 
Sciences.) The purpose is to con¬ 
sult with you about a possible 
project in history in the high 
schools of Louisiana next year." 

JOHN  S.   KYSER, 

Council— 
(Continued from Page 1) 

not be absent from more than 
four senate meetings and must 
not have more than two consecu¬ 
tive absences. 

These recommendations and 
amendments will be presented to 
the Student Senate at the begin¬ 
ning of the fall semester. After 
they have passed through the 
senate, they will be put before 
the student body at the regular 
constitution  amendment  election. 

Plans for the Student govern¬ 
ment control of the Student Cen¬ 
ter cafeteria were also formulated 
and discussed. It was decided that 
next fall the student government 
will be given a three month trial 
operation period and if it is suc¬ 
cessful the cafeteria will be put 
permanently under the adminis¬ 
tration of the student govern¬ 
ment. 

Other business discussed at the 

conference included plans for 
homecoming, the Tech banquet, 
plans for both Fair football 
games, trips to the Associated 
Collegiate Press Convention, and 
to the Student Federation of Lou¬ 
isiana Colleges and Universities. 
The Student Loan Fund was also 
discussed at the confrence. Funds 
have been appropriated for set¬ 
ting up the system. It will begin 
operation in the fall semester. An 
executive treasurer for the loan 
fund will be appointed by the 

) Student Body President at later 
date. 

Those attending the conference 
were: Don Jones, Student Body 
President; Leland Langridge, 
Vice-President student Body; Sue 
Tucker, Secretary; Beryl De- 
Loach, Co-ed Vice-President; 
Arlene Norsworthy Treasurer; 
Cas Moss, Senior Class President: 
Ronald Quinn, Sophomore Class 
President; Winnie Dowden, co- 
editor, "Current Sauce" Marie 
Tilleaux, "Poptourri" editor; Mrs. 
Perle David, Dean of Women, Mr. 
Dudley Fulton, Dean of Men; Mr. 
John C. Merrill, Publicity Mana¬ 
ger of Northwestern; Mr. Carr, 
Speech. Miss Givens was official 
chaperone for the group. 

Kollege Korner 
"The K-K." 

Open from 7 a.m.-H p.m. 

ECONOMY 

GROCERY 
We  Always  SeU  for Less. 
Check Our Prices Before 

You Buy. 

MRS. MAUDE JACOB 
Manager 

Phone 3111 138 Jefferson 

»^^^^VN*W\^*,WN^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^l^^l^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^'^^^%rtrt0^WW^VMM^ 

TRY OUR 

DELICIOUS 

CAKES 

COOKIES 

PIES 

and 

ASSORTED 

PASTRIES 

STANDARD BAKERY 
132 St. Denis 

In Storrs, Connecticut, a favorite 

gathering spot of students at the 

University of Connecticut is the 

Campus Grill because it is a cheer¬ 

ful place—full of friendly collegiate 

atmosphere. And when the gang 

gathers around, ice-cold Coca-Cola 

gets the call. For here, as in univer¬ 

sity haunts everywhere — Coke 

belongs. 

Ask for it either way . . . both 
trade-marks mean the same thing. 

BOTTIED UNDER  AUTHORITY OF THE  COCA-COLA COMPANY IT 

NATCHITOCHES COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 

"Celcm" if a registtred froc/»-inort. 1951, THE COCA-COIA COMPANY 
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A Tribute To The Graduates 

s 

The 1951 summer session at Northwestern State 
College will be formally concluded next Friday. 
Climaxing the summer schedule of activities, gradua¬ 
tion exercises for some ISO students will be held. 

We congratulate the graduates on having suc¬ 
cessfully completed four years of extensive study and 
hard work here at Northwestern. During the gradua¬ 
tion exercises each graduate will receive his diploma 
certifying that he has met requirements for the de¬ 
gree in his particular field. But when these students 
leave Northwestern they will be carrying away with 
them something more than mere paper diplomas 
When considered alone, the diplomas do not mean 
mucn. 

The students will be taking with them a part of 
Northwestern itself — some of its spirit, its traditions 
and its campus individualities. The physical plant of 
Northwestern when considered alone is a very small 
place, scarcely a dot on the map. But when taking 
into consideration the entire scope of its far reaching 
influence through the students who graduate from 
Northwestern, it assumes a much larger aspect. 

The graduates will certainly be missed individual¬ 
ly and also as an outstanding group on the campus. 
But we are proud to see them go. Proud that they can 
face the world as responsible citizens because of their 
years of training at Northwestern. 

In closing, we would like to bring to the atten¬ 
tion of the graduates the last four lines of the "Alma 
Mater" 

"Unchanging thou midst changes vast 
Unswerved from idols of the past 
Steadfast and true our watchword e'er shall be 
To Thee Our Alma Mater, Loyalty!" 

It's Your Publication . . . 
It is a fairly well-known fact that there are 1200 

students on the Northwestern Campus. But what the 
average student does not know, OT particularly care 
to give any thought to, is the fact that out of this large 
enrollment; exactly three students have been re¬ 
sponsible for the output of the Current Sauce this 
semester. 

Criticism of course, is frequent and elaborate, 
but constructive trips to the Current Sauce office are 
indeed rare. A college .of this size is expected to pro¬ 
duce an effective paper, containing a complete and 
representative coverage of school news and activi¬ 
ties. But just how much news can be compiled and 
edited by a staff of three? 

The problem, basically, is not disinterest. Most 
people, whose majiors are not journalism, think that 
they would be a complete misfit in a newspaper of¬ 
fice. They do not realize that a newspaper is, figura¬ 
tively speaking, a kaleidoscope of their own ideas 
and opinions, which they voice everyday. Why not 
become interested in the comparatively simple ap¬ 
plication of these to paper? 

The question is not one of subscription support, 
as there is no separate charge made for the Current 
Sauce. The acute inadequacy is the lack of enthusi¬ 
astic support, taking the form of active participation 
in the publishing of OUR newspaper, The Current 
Sauce. 

THE CURRENT SAUCE 

Platter Spin 
by PERRY KINARD 

IJI.J.JI.JT.JI.JIJI.J.JIJI,JIJ,JI.J.JIJ51^IJ^ 

WILD GOOSE CHASE 
 I By Beryl  DeLoach 

atgpaataaooia^aiaaaooaaaiaaaaaaaaaaaaao 

Entered as second class matter at Natchitoches, Louisiana. Ap¬ 
plication fer change of frequency applied for. 

CURRENT SAUCE is published weekly, except during holidays 
and test weeks by the Student Body of Northwestern State College 
Office Phone  _   .Extension 62 
Subscription Price _ _ _...._ $2.0o per year 
Classified Ads.. ..25c each 

There are "wild goose chases" 
and then there are "wild goose 
chases," but probably there has 
never been one just like the one 
the Student Council took last 
week-end. In this age of the 
atomic bomb it is not unusual for 
one to travel several thousands 
of miles in several hours. On the 
other hand, it is unusual for one 
to jump in a car to travel less 
than twenty miles and arrive at 
his destination just three hours 
and  twenty  minutes later. 

Last Saturday the Student 
Council and several guests packed 
up in three cars headed for a 
week-end of work and fun at 
Black lake. At ten o'clock the 
group started out. On the way 
they stopped in Campti for cof¬ 
fee and while there they discov¬ 
ered that not one of the group 
knew exactly where they were 
going. But being young and fresh 
for adventure no one bothered to 
try to find out. 

i     Two hours and many "we tried- 
I that road but that didn't take us 
I anywhere's"  later, the group  de¬ 
cided that positively nothing else 

■ could happen to them. But it did. 
Don Jones' car just quit. Stalled 

: right in the  middle   of a  lonely 
dirt road. Leaving.Don and Ron¬ 
ald Quinn to  try to get  the car 

I started,   the  other   two  cars  re- 
| newed their search for the "cab¬ 
in" on Black Lake. 

worried since one of the boys was 
driving his car.) With Mr. F'ulton 
as escort, the party finally ar¬ 
rived at the camp—tired, but not 
so happy. 

And so ended an almost perfect 
day. But there is more to come. 
Early Sunday morning Leland 
Langridge took the truck and 
started to church. In Campti (the 
center of all the activities) he 
had a blowout and had to walk 
three miles back to camp. 

In spite of all this the group 
still vows they had a wonderful 
time, but they hope the trip next 
year will be a little less exciting. 

|   LETTER   TO   EDITOR 

To the Editor of the Current 
Sauce: 

In answer to the editorial en¬ 
titled "Grin and Share It" 
printed in the Saturday, July 
28, 1951 issue of the Current 
Sauce. 

"Pack up your peeves and 
smile, smile, smile!" What a 
joke, coming from some air-sick 
pantie-waist no doubt. Even if 
some students have no pride in 
themselves, their school, their 
state, or in the south it would 
still be hard for them to swallow 
some  of their  so-called  "peeves" 

Well, here we are at the end 
of another school year. If you are 
like I, you still have a million and 
one things to do before next Fri¬ 
day. And those "darn" exams 
coming up. Do you think you will 
live through it? 

I have been looking to hear 
from you as to whether you liked 
this column or not. So far, I 
haven't heard anything against 
it, so I guess I'm safe. (Whew!) 

I'm going to be awful busy for 
the next week, but believe you 
me, I won't be to busy to take a 
trip down to the Cane Theatre 
this week-end. Guess what's 
showing? Yep, that's right, Doris 
Day and Gene Nelson in "Lullaby 
To Broadway." This is one time 
you can bet your bottom dollar, 
that I'm going to the movie. That 
Doris Day really sends me. She 
sings numbers like: "Just One Of 
Those Things," "Somebody Loves 
Me," "Lullaby To Broadway." 
From what I hear, it's a great 
picture. I can hardly wait to see 
it. And while I'm thinging of it. 
every music store in town has the 
album from the picture. So if 
you want to get some darn good 
recordings, drop by one and get 
"Lullaby of Broadway." 

At the Don this week-end they 
are showing "Excuse My_ Dust" 
with Red Skelton, Sally Foster, 
and Monica Lewis. Sounds real 
good. I'm looking forward to see¬ 
ing it to. This little Monica Lewis 
puts out some darn good records, 
and from the reviews of the pic¬ 
ture, she is just as good to look 
at as she sounds. 

The 15th, 16th, 17th, and 18th 
of August, the Don is having 
"Showboat." I would advise any 
of you, that are in town to see it. 
Say, will someone give me the 
straight dope? Somebody dropped 
into the office today and told me 
that Ava Gardner did not do the 
singing in "Showboat." The press 
release that I got says she did.. 
All I have to say is, that if her 
voice was dubed, it's one of the 
best jobs of dubbing I have ever 
seen. The records from the show 
are quite good, and it is one al¬ 
bum that you should have in 
your own collection. 

SPECIAL NOTE TO J. R. V.: 
They are re-releasing the movie- 
sound track of "Madame Bov- 
ary." You should hear it again. 
These records are better than 
the first. 

MY PREDICTION OF THE 
WEEK: Freddy Martin's record¬ 
ing of "Clair de lune." 

Kids, have fun this summer, 
and I will see you next year in 
the same spot. 
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Mrs.   David   decided   that   the |and bOW'  CUrtsey'   salute'  ignore' 
smile    or   much   less   speak    to 
people who  act as if a crime  is 
being    committed   if rtoo    much 
courtesy is being shown. 

only sensible thing to do was to 
call one of the profs and ask di¬ 
rections, but all the phones were 
out of order. So back to Campti 
goes one car while the other re¬ 
turns for the occupants of the 
stalled automobile. 

Sometime later they were all 
on their way back to Campti, this 
time with directions. In Campti 
they met Mr. Fulton who had 
begun to worry about them and 
had driven to Campti to call 
about   them.   (He  was   especially 

It wouldn't be so bad either if 
you could cross the campus 
streets without the fear of being 
rundown by a wingless airplane. 
There is also a chance that 
"peeves" could be turned into 
smiles if people did not make 
themselves nuisances by making 
so much useless noise by stomp¬ 
ing   and   shouting  going  to   and 

from classes. Nor would it be so 
difficult if more manners were 
shown and less special privelegos 
granted at the dining hall. 

"Southern hospitality" still 
prevails in the south regardless 
of what some may say. But like 
anything else that is free and 
easy going, there are always 
some who take advantage of it 
which is resented by most good 
southerners. 

As far as the friendliness that 
exists between N.S.C. students 
(permanent students) it can't be 
matched by any other college 
campus in this section of the 
country. Ask ex-students from 
other campuses before drawing 
conclusions. 

THE STARS AND BARS 
FOREVER, 

(Signed)  Rebel HalT Occupant*- 

9? 


